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For Sale, Park Equipment
ACCOUNT PARK HAVING BEEN SOLD

att hefascathe Hat

500-Passenger Steel Steamer, one Dentzel Carrousel with organ and

motor complete, three miniature locomotives, 19-inch
gauge, with complete outfits and more than one-half mile of track, switches, ete.; Figure

2/8 Cars and equipment, Laughing Gallery Mirrors, Boats, Tents and
other park equipment too numerous to mention. Address
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OUTDOOR SHOWMEN HAVE BiG WEEKINCHICAGO
NOSA, S. L. of A., FAIR SECRETARIES and COMAM“MOVIE TRUST”
Hold Enthusiastic Meetings With Co-Operation as Showexpen impe ofsapllyfarIS CHARGED

Keynote—Showmen’s League Banquet
and Ball Proves Huge Success
-

R. M. Harvey and Frank L

Albe

:

Albert) viccer snow owners realizing that a]
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oe ee rane rer tavernas tas
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‘workings of the organization.

Discussion of the membership prob-

continuation
ofproperly conceived cen-|lem led to the expression of varied

Re-elected President andSeeretary, |ratization of endeavor would mean not|opinions, the ‘suggestion being ad5
5
%
sscsscrnia
bosgrati
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imaginary influence of another in the
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tter to make a
i
Re
5
Gwuer, but ‘also quicker returns than| Dereonal campaisn—visiune
each show| Philadelphia
Complainant
Says

only a great financial saving for each| vanced that it

any sel
e
his own ground and explainloor Showmen’s
a
Robe
to
achieves
Ieneeded but
tie] owner
ing theon éo-eperative
workingsoftne]
egal Combine Exists
emphasis to indelibly impress the fact|association—than to depend upon the
Chicago, Feb, 23—Chicago Uved up. that Individual lobbying’in the nation’s |influence of. letters addressed to busy| AJ]
the
Threa' its To
to its reputation as “The Convention war-wedbed capital ‘would be futile |men moving from one place to another. | AWeges theUse of
while representatives of allied show| The fact that several State fair sec:
Force Contracts
City Beautiful" during the week just owners
would be welcomed in places| retaries who aremembers of the NOSA

closing. With a great majority of the whe ordinary lobbyists would rt
=
Showmen’s League of América mem- Garetotread.
bers assembled at their clubrooms for ‘The substitution of qommon sense:
the annual election of officers, the pooling
of interests for delfish inclina~

:(Continged ee ‘page

63)

Z
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Exhibitors

sisting in the arrangement of a nar-

has much to do with the morale of the
army—and the chief burden of keep-

Ing the home lines in a contented state

of mind rests upon the show fraternity.

row program affecting its own inter- But, in order to gain specific recogniests, but also a sincere desire to work tion in company with other national
with the other organizations entities, the show world must stand
was manifested. Showmen reallzed forth
as a unit, so that it may be apthe great advantage of centralized con- praised at its full value. The organized
trol in gaining remedial legislation for combination of show and park owners
vast show world investments that must and fair men admits of representing
be protected in wartime, this attitude this intrinsic value at its best.
deing eloquently expressed by the
hearty manner in which the State fair
N.,0. 8. A. CONVENTION
Secretaries (themselves possessors of
Chicago, Feb. 21—Enthusiastic enone of the most splendidly conducted
dorsement
of the policies of the Na1nd efficient organizations in the world)
rallied to the NOSA cause. And the tional Outdoor Showmen’s Association
Showmen's League found an tmportant by influential State fair secretaries and|
function in merging all the conclaves prominent park owners is the outstandinto'a concrete expression of the social ing feature that overshadows all other
harmony of show life via its fourth definite developments at the conclusion
of the N. 0. S. A’'s three-day conven‘annual ball.
tion
at
the
organization's Auditorium
For a time it seemed as if the NOSA
would be treated as one of those inst!- ‘Hotel headquarters,
tutions merely tolerated, yet almost ig- ‘The crux of the situation was renored, while things go well—and hasti- vealed during the closed meeting, Tuesly sought out when danger signals day afternoon, February 19, when, after
kreet the oyex of indifferent showmen the financinl report had been read and
—but the farsighted fair secretaries, accepted. discussion of the best means
ulded and abetted by the hardworking of inducing prospective members to
oMcers of the NOSA, soon put an end Join without’ loss of time was under
to the apathy. Appreciation for the way.
Executive Secretary Albert exwork which Secretary Frank L: Albert pressed the opinion that, in view of the|
und A. L. Sponsler (president of the demonstration of the organization's

5
Cities

New York, Feb. 23—The Some
Amusement Company of Philadelphia
‘this week filed in the United States
(District Court a bill of equity, which
accuses Stanley Mastbaum, ‘the Stanley Booking Company, of which he is
the president; the Metro Pictures Corporation of this city and the Metro Pic
tures Exchange of Pennsylvania with
forming an illegal combination which
is in violation of the Sherman antitrust act. The complainant charges
that the defendants have formed.
movie trust in Philadelphia and are
using illegal methods’ and threats
against independent exhibitors who re-

for never dia showmen exhibit. more ly pointed out in various sessions, the|
harmontous spirit of real co-operation. state of mind of the people at home

As in the fulfillment of @ Utopian
dream, each individual
organization
not only interpreted its function as con-

thru and

in&. Other

‘Watching Developments

tions is looked upon as a precursor of
prosperity—producing confidence that
Showmen’s Association in separate is bound to overcome all difficulties.
conventiops at the Auditorium Hotel, ‘The intrinsic strength of the showand the Car-Owning Managers’ Asso- owning world as it influences domestic
clation deliberating at the Congress happiness in wartime is of as great imHotel, the Windy City became the portance as of any one factor, measurcapital of the “United Show States of ing up, in many respects, to the proAmerica.”
Portions of the food problem and the
The word united is. used advisedly, military problem, for, as was repeatedAmerican Association of Fairs and Expositions and the National Outdoor

-]
fuse to
to enter
enter Into
Ex-President
Taft and Other fuse
me

Prominent Men

contracts to do busi-

‘While the Some Company is the sole
complainant in the case it is also
charged that 167 theaters in Philadel-

Deny They Endorsed
The Birth| pnia, Baitimore, Washington, Atlantic
Bace Pi
City and other cities have experienced
te
Picture
annoyances because they have fot cofi-

tracted with the Stanley Company for
their pictures. ‘The Metro Corporation

Purchaser of Stock Tells How| ‘rr ,s city is@ producing organization,
He Was Induced To Buy | tne aetro Pictures Exchange of Penn-

sylvania is the Steteibartiaes
Prevagrssd and

tanley Company
pinicago, Feb 22—The Birth of a three

Base, bagGiven Culcage
ce has

given

Chicago

je. booking,

muchtotalk| “the Some Company,
operatesthe
It is stated that

much

to talk

of the city papers for four consecutive] other movie houses.

days with a column or more each day.|0p to Inst Decembet it had a direct
‘The Billboard:

certainly

rendered

a] contract with the Metro companies to

public service’ when it brought the] Snow their feature films. In December
stock-selling methods of this greatly] tne contract was canceled.
overadvertised venture to the atten-|°
The complaint further recites that
tion of ttie-pubtia.
Mastbaum and the Stanley Booking
Giles P. Cory, who has been the un-| Corporation had previously endeavored

derwriter of this stock-selling venture, |to force the officers and stockholders of
‘was arrested by order of Attorney-/the companies operated by the Some
General Edward J, Brundage, and his] Company to join the booking combinatrial was set for February 25.
The/tion.on the threat that they would be
charge against Mr. Cory was that he/| put out of business if they didn’t.

American Association of Fairs and Ex-|power during Albert's recent trip| was violating the Illinois Blue Sky Law|
‘The Stanley Company is also charged
Positions) had performed in Washing-|to Washington, undertaken in thé en-|by selling unlisted securities, which| with making
avigorous effort
tosecure

ton was expressed on every hand, the|deavor to ascertain the Government's

(Continaed on page 61)

(Continued on page 67)
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JOE WEBER AND LEW FIELDS
TO APPEAR TOGETHER AGAIN

and petitioned in the Superior Court.
for mandamus to compel issuance of a.
license. The city carried the question
to the Supreme Court, which denied
mandamus and remanded the case to
the lower court.

Niblo-Bennewt Nuptiale
Will Reunite After Separation of Some Six
Los Angeles, Feb. 23.—Fred Niblo
Years—New Musical Play Selected for the
and Enid Bennett were married here
Occasion, But Title Has Not Yet
today at Christ Church. Thomas H.
Ince and many notables of the theatBeen Decided Upon
Tical and picture fields were present.

Niblo’s age was given as 40 and the
23. Miss Eennétt has had a
‘New York, Feb. 23—The great pub- devoting most of his time to manageri- bride'ssuccessful
career both in the lelic which had idolized Joe Weber and al efforts. Among his productions very
and pictures. Niblo's first
Lew Fields will be delighted at the have been The Only Girl, Eileen and gitimate
the late Josephine Cohan.
news that these two old favorites are Her Regiment. Lew Fields was the wifeIt iswasreported
Niblo is giving up and
to renew their work together. The an- comedy hit of Miss 1917, the shortmany Eastern engagements
nouncement was made yesterday, and lived venture at the Century this sea- postponing
on account of their honeymoon.
it is to be hoped that nothing will come son.
up to swerve either from his present
intention.
Costly Costumes Sold
It is stated that a new musical play
has-been decided upon for them, but
Retires as Manager of Oliver Thester,
‘that a name for it has not yet been de- Flimsy Wardrobes
of Century Show
‘Lincoln,
Neb.—Frank
Eager Is
termined on. ‘There will be a real plot,
Go ‘atAuction
‘Successor
the most wonderful of all choruses, and
the action will cover the past, present
Lincoln, Neb. Feb. 25.—Frank
New York, Feb. 23.—Poor Miss
and future.
Alas, The Century Girl! The Zehrung has retired from the active
‘Weber and Fields separated after 1917!
last material vestige of its short- management of the Oliver Theater,
their jubilee reunion in 1912. Occa- lived
pomp and glory vanished this and Frank Eager, who more than
sionally they have been lured back into week
when
even
the
costumes
of
the
year
ago
secured
a
lease
on
the pla;
partnership for vaudeville and the costly favorites
house, has asmovies, but aside from that they have
auctioned
sumed
active
gone their own individual ways. Mr. were
off. Managers
MAYSIRWIN
charge. Mr.
Fields has been seen in The High Cost fought
props
Zehrung’s reof Loving and other plays, Mr. Weber and for
electrical
fdveshonti=: fromm
Benefit Performances

=

a

SV

some part of
the flimsy wardrobes were
chagrined when
the entire lot of
frocks and almost frocks was
bought by J. JShubert.
‘That was on
Wednesday
Epon the sale
Igan at the Columbia _warehouse. But on
‘Thursday when
it was resumed
at the Thirtyeighth street
storehouse ; of
France
Harrison asked
Decision Is Reversed
that the bidding
on the costumes
Seattle, Feb. 23.—The State Su- be reopened. So
preme Court has reversed the lower the attorney for
tribunal in the $25,000 personal dam- the receivers of
age suit of Mischa Guterson,- Russian the Century Amusement Company
violinist, against Claude S. Jensen, consented and Charles Shongood, aucmanager of the Coliseum Theater and tioneer, said he would receive addl‘president of the tional bids conditionally.
Greater. TheaAs a consequence Sam Harrison bid
Mme. Alla Nazimoters Corporation the entire stock of costumes and
of this city. Jen- scenery up to $30,000. The auctionsen's _attorney eer now has Shubert's check for $4,says that there 000, the earnest on his purchase of
will be n0 com- Wednesday, and Mr. Harrison's check
promise in the
(Continued on page 71)
matter, and
that the case
must be either
Attend Funeral of Castle
dropped entirely
or a new trial
York, Feb. 23.—Military men
had. Guterson andNewactors
actresses and others
about two years on Tuesday and
attended the funeral of
ago had Jensen Capt.
Castle, of the British
arrested for as- Royal Vernon
Flying Corps, at the Church of
sault and sued
Transfiguration. The body was
for $25,000 the
damages, claim- buried in Woodlawn Cemetery.
ing permanent
injuries. The
Refuses Theater License
jury awarded
Guterson $3,500
damages, which Chicago, Feb. 23—The verdict of the
amount was cut State Supreme Court upholding the
New York, Feb. 23.—In co-operation with both branches of the service
the Real Estate Board of New York
will stage an army and navy benefit at the Hippodrome on Sunday,
March 3. Members of the Chicago
Opera Company will come down from
Boston: especially for the occasion,
while other singers and performers
from the Hippodrome will take part.
Stage stars will appear in the speclal entertainment to be given for the
benefit of the Soldiers’ Fund at the
Manhattan Opera House on Sunday
evening, March 3. The proceeds of
this entertainment will go to the
funds of the 302d Sanitary Training
Division.

to $2,000 by
Judge Smith.
From this judgment Jensen
appealed to the
Winseaappear
is serles
State Supreme
arama
TaWOEot he =Court,

right of the city in refusing a license to
the Cort Theater was heralded in the
Corporation Counsel's office on Thursday as a victory in the fight against
ticket scalping. The Cort Theater, in
December, 1915, refused to comply with
city ordinances prohibiting scalping

MARCH
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Academy, Lynchburg, Va.,
‘To Be Continucd as a Playhouse

Lynchburg, Va, Feb. 23.—Financiat
troubles threatening the future of the
Lynchburg Academv of Music were
settled this week !2 a way to assure
me continuance of the Academy as a
playhouse. The original building was
destroyed by fire in 1911, and in reconstructing the theater a $25,000 debt
was incurred, this being secured by a
note on the property which becomes
due January 1, 1919. The Directors of
the Academy held a meeting this week
to settle the matter.
The situation was laid before a
a number of locat business men who
had been invited to attend the meeting, the result being that $25,000 In
new stock was issued, $15,000 A preferred and $10,000 B preferred. This
was quickly taken up by those at the
meeting. The former capitalization
was $36,500. The property is valued
at $65,000.
Additional Liberty Theaters

‘Washington, Feb. 23.—Announcement has been made that twelve additional “liberty theaters are to be
erected ‘Immediately at the nation:
guard training camps. They will be
located at Camp Hancock. Augusta,
Ga.; Camp McClellan, Anniston, Ala.
Camp Sheridan, Montgomery, Ala.
Camp Feauregard, Alexandria, La.:
Camp Logan, Houston, Tex.; Camp
themanagement McArthur, Waco, Tex; Camp Bowie,
Worth, Tex.; Camp Doniphan,
of the Oliver Fort
Fort Sill, Ok.; Camp Cody, Deming.
means the pass- N.
Camp Kearney, ‘Linda, Vista,
ing of one of Cal.; M.;Camp
Fremont, Palo Alto, Cal;
the most promi- Camp Joseph E. Johnston, Jacksonnent and well- ville, Fla.
liked theatrical
men in the Cen- Theater in Chambersburg, Pa.
tral West. He
is the dean of.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 23.—PhilaNebraska's the- delphia
and Hagerstown men are seriously
considering
building a new
having
A site has
been continu-: theater in Chambersburg.
and negotiations to seously engaged been selected
begun.
in this line of cure it have
by a Billboard representative
work for 25 to Efforts
secure the names of the capitalists
years
With
Mr. Zehrung’s j were unavailing.
retirement
Blanche Bates
“Tate” Thompson, —_business
manager of the And Holbrook Blinn To Act in British
Oliver for years,
Production To Aid Recruiting
also severed his
connection with
New York, Feb. 23.—Blanche Dates
the Oliver. Bert }and Holbrook Blinn will star in
Chipman be- ' trlotie production soon to be made by
comes business the British Recruiting Mission, which
manager and George Wilson ticket will have for its objects the stimulaseller.
fs
tion of recruiting among British ‘sub‘This i@ Mr. Chipman's second year fects in this country and the further
unification
of
with Mr. Eager, having been in charge
Britain
of publicity for the Acme Amusement Great
Company's theaters here previous to and America.
his purchase of the Oliver Theater. The production
During the past twenty years Mr. will be made up
Chipman has been connected with va- of a series of Inrious circuses in business capacities, terrelated war
aleo as agent with theatrical attrac- sketches and
episodes written
tions,
‘by Captain Ian
‘Hay of the BritCohan
& Harris
jh army, J.
"Hartley
Mannere and PerciWill Continue To Book Attractions val
Knight. The
‘Thra K. & E.
of severepiNew York, Feb. 23.—it has been
belaid
Gefinitely
settled that Cohan & Harris in the trenches.
will continue to book their attractions The production
thru the offices of Klaw & Erlang
will be booked
Cohan & Harris issued the following over the counstatement:
try as a regu“On account of our long relation- lar theatrical
ship with Klaw & Erlanger, having attraction. The
been associated with this firm since first performbe
our advent as producing managers, ance will
we have decided not to make any given out of
change in our booking arrangements.” town early next
Rumors were persistent last weck month and a
that Cohan & Harris would route thelr tour of the
attractions thru the Shubert offices Coast will folnext season,
low.
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Mr. & Mrs. Hutchins’ Success
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BROADWAYit?BYWAYS

‘Matinee Performance

Of Cohan Revue To Be Donated to
Society Couple Headed on
Dramatic Career
Free Wool Fond
New York, Feb. 23—Thru the courtNew York, Feb. 23—Mr. and Mrs.
esy of Klaw & Erlanger and Cohan &
avis Hutchins, the wealthy young
Harris next Wednesday's regular matBoston
couple, who adopted a stage
inee performance of the Cohan Revue
career together shortly after their wed1918 has been donated to the Free Wool
ding recently, have made such gratiNew
York,
Feb.
23—The
principal
question
being
asked
in
the
theatrical
fying progress that this week Mrs. world is, “Who 1s who?” Some are curious to know “if he is, how long he will Fund of the Comforts Committee of
Hutchins was made understudy to be." The results of the upheaval seem to rest with the firm that can show the| the Navy League, of which Mrs. Herbert
L.
Satterlee
is New York chairElisabeth Risdon and Evelyn Varden most in hard cash to the pivotal firms that now stand between the warring’
man.
in Seven Days’ Leave, two of the leadfactions as the balance of power. We hear of millions being juggled in the
ing players, and Mr. Hutchins was fight
for theatrical supremacy. We hear nothing spoken of as to loyalty, honor
made understudy to Percy. Ames, who and
due to heads of the industry, each respectively from the ones
Two New Shows
piays the role of Lord Arthur Pen- ‘who appreciation
owe moral debts to those who made possible their very existence. Now,
Hutchins was educated in contenders for the floating millions, wherein does le your honor?
Chicago,
Feb.
25.—Two
new shows
Europe. where she studied for the
came to Chicago's Loop calendar SunWashington's Birthday business at the theaters was kept below what that day
stage and took part in amateur thenight, The Naughty Wife, a farce
cold and blowing.
atricals, while her husband was in day might have been had itCG not beeritsnowing,
endeavoring to bolster up local inter-,
ETRE
Se
TD
amateur dramatics at Harvard, where
est in the Cort, where The Gypsy Trail
A question: Are the ticket speculators greater than the law and the cry of had
he graduated in 1912. He went to Paris
been playing, and Fancy Frea a
to study for the diplomatic service, and “back to the box office” movement? When will there come from the mouths musical show, taking the place of The
he and Miss Davis, who is his second of theatrical managers utterances that the public can rely upon as truth? Out- Very
Idea;
at
the
Garrick.
siders
can
come
and
reap
a
harvest
in
excess
profits
while
an
opera
company’
cousin, acted for motion pictures. Last
Naughty Wife tells the story of
fall they joined the On With the Dance loses money, which speaks a condition not conducive to creating confidence ofthe a ‘The
widow's way of curing a romantic
public in the theatrical business and its credited master heads.
Company as dancers.
‘wife of untoward fancy for a new acfe
8 ee
In Seven Days’ Leave Mr. Hutchins
It is acted by Chas. Cher‘The Al Field decision, if sustained by the higher courts, will mean much to quaintance.
appears as a gunner in one of the navy
ry, Lucile Watson, Beverly West and
battle scenes, and Mrs. Hutchins has a the man who ranks as the theatrical producer.
Francis Byrne.
Keston

By William: Judkins Hewitt

talking part.

Margaret Anglin’s Plans

Fancy Free, besides serving as a veBlue laws and pink tights ordinance arecausing much concern among men hicle
for starring Clifton Crawford,
of the amusement world who purvey entertainment on,the day of rest in this with
Miller and Ray Raycity of ours,
: mond Marflynn
featured, also has Chas. Brown,

Robinson Newbold, May Thompson
Florida has called many notables from Broadway in the past few weeks. and
New York, Feb. 23.—Margaret Angmany others, includiig a batch
Un announces that on account of the
Martyne Lowande, the once famous cireus rider, is on Broadway from a re- of pretty girls revealed in a Palm
success of the Greek plays in Carnegie
Beach setting.
‘
Hall she will temporarily supend her cent tour in South America.
season at the Fulton Theater March 6.
The Showmen's League of America promises to. wake up Sixth avenue at
Miss Anglin will repeat her performArnold Daly
ance of Medea in Carnegie Hall Thurs- ‘an early date, and they will if the Sixth Avenue Business Men's Associatt
g
day afternoon, March 7, and Friday will give them the proper co-operation.
‘Scores Managers
and Public night, March §, she will give the third
Some actors who went into moving pictures are wondering just how long
performance of Electra. She will
then take a short rest before resum- it will take them to get back to the stage and again into the public favor they’ New York, Feb. 23—Arnold Daly’s
enjoyed before lured away by “dollars” that in most cases were only in evi- artistic temperament got the better of
ing her season in the English comedy, dence
a short time. We say that for-some it will be a long, long time, and for him Wednesday night, when he pubBilleted.
Pittsburg Coming Up

Pittsburg, Pa, Feb. 25.—This city!
has passed away from the old “one
week” tradition that formerly held it
in a tenacious grip. “Runs,” once almost unknown here for traveling attractions, have ‘become a common,
everyday matter.
For instance three theaters last week
had “holdovers.” The Winter Garden
Show had {ts second week. Twin Beds
at the Duquesne is now in its third
week.
Captain Kidd, Jr., had its third
week at the Pitt Theater. Within the
Present season local theaters had ensagements of ten weeks, of four weeks,
of three and of two
weeks’ duration.
Frank Hammond

Sells Majestic Theater, Birmingham,
Ala.,and Assumes Management
of Alcazar
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 23.—Frank
Hammond, who has been manager of
the Majestic Theater, has sold the
house to Campbell & Speigieburg.
well known firm of Atlanta, and has
assumed charge of the Alcazar Theater here.
Olcott for Chicago
Chicago, Feb..25.—Harry J. Ridings. local manager for Cohan & Harris, Is in receipt of a telegram ai
nouncing that Chauncey Olcott will
come to the Olymple March 5, succeeding the profitable run of Kolb &
Dil in The High Cost of Loving.

Willard
Mack Operated On
New York, Feb. 23.—Willard Mack
underwent an operation for nose trouble at the Polyclinic Hospital Wedne:
day, ‘The actor-playwright will bo
confined to the hospital for several
days. A substitute is playing his part
In Tlaog Rose.

others never. Met an actor the other day who once had his name in electric
lights and who had not worked for several years. He played the part, and, yo
gods, he played it exccedingly well!

licly resented the treatment which
drama is receiving today, and censured

the public's tendency

to wander

off

after other gods. Daly tsplaying
arePat Casey isgiven credit for being a man who adjusts differences
and ad- vival of The Master and is also prefusts them completely to the satisfaction of all parties concerned.
senting an allegory of his own—Deee
« 8 8
mocracy’s King—at the Hudson TheaEarnest Haag, proprietor Mighty Haag Circus, was a recent visitor, direct ter. This program opened Tuesday
from Shreveport. "He predicts a most wonderful season for all outdoor amuse- night. Democracy’s King, it is an-.
ment enterprises.
nounced, will be withdrawn tonight,
eee
Soe
S
and, beginning next Monday, Mr. Daly
George W. Smith, booking agent, with offices in the Putnam Building, was ‘will present The Master alone.
Tuesday
night's audience
was
a
on a Western trip this week—principal stop being Chicago.
lukewarm first-night assembly, and
Eaward M.Ballard, accompanied by W. J. Burke, is due in town early next ‘Wednesday night the audience was
week from West Baden, Ind. Both were prominent at the big events this week small and not ovérenthusiastic. Mr.

Daly walked before the curtain at the
in the Windy City.
close of the second act and made a
short address, which will probably be
John M. Sheesley visited the big clty from Norfolk early this week.
ee
8
8
ee
remembered as the most remarkable of
‘Thomas Cullen, representative of the Shipp & Feltus Circus, arrived from the current season. He referred to The
Buenos Aires, South America, on the Steamship Vaulan, of the Lampert & ‘Master as atruly great play, and.an-.
Holt Line, within the past fortnight. His mission is to purchase animals and nounced that he would retire from the
‘book acts for that growing circus, which tours the continent south of us. He stage if the public refused to buy it. “I
will not appear in the kind of play the
expects to return home in about three weeks.
managers
and the public seem to
‘Will Rogers, of the Ziegfeld Follies, sends the following message from Chi- want,” he said. “I have nothing but
cago toBroadway: “Tell the Wild West boys-that I am coming East, but will contempt for the people who pay $40 a
leave my ropes behind—the newcomers to the New York beaneries
are getting seat for feminine pulchritude and jazz
band comedy.”
i
too fast for the boy from Oklahoma.”
Ca
eet
ae
Gus Hill seems to take exceptional pride in his minstrel. organizati
which materially inspires its members to exert especial effort in puttingit Lexington 0. H. at Auction
over. That permanent home of minstrelsy on Broadway seems to be up to
New York,.Feb. 24—The Lexington
Gus Hil.
ry
Opera House will be sold at public
Ce
ba ee ee
ee
Professor
Will Lea Underwood is in New York from Los Angeles, where auction March 21 at the Real Estate,
he has been appearing in Vogue Comedies for some time past. He previously Exchange, under an order of Justice
Hotchkiss
of
the
Supreme
Court.
The
had been giving practical physical culture demonstrations and lectures in
schools, athletic associations and chautauguas—an art in which he is past arrangements for the sale were commaster. For about twenty years he toured the world with the Lucifer Trio in Pleted yesterday.
Vaudeville and music halls. His present plans are to go right to the front as a,
physical instructor in the army of Uncle Sam.
Minnesota Theater Burns
se
8
8
el
‘The many plans suggested for the American home of mystery that is proRed Wing, Minn., Feb. 23.—The Red
posed for Broadway areasmystifying
astheproposed
temple ofmystery itself.
oe
oe
‘Wing Auditorium was completely gut-_
John C. Jackel, thebooker, isnow especially active ingetting his house in ted by fire at an early hour on Feborder for the coming outdoor season.
ruary 22, sustaining a loss of about
ee
8
. 8
$30,000. The playhouse was one of
Charles Irwin, the Wild West showman of Cheyenne,
was seen on Broad- the most beautiful in this section of
way early in the week.
the country, and was owned and opse
© e 8
erated by the municipality. It was
John McCormack ts einging a prayer song, God Bo With Our Boys To- built in 1904. The So Long, Letty,
night, published by Boosey & Company, that is destined to become a leader Company appeared” there the night
in the front rank of all war ballads.
befere to almost capacity business, but
sustained no loss.
(Continued cn page TI)
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A. E. PICKARD, THEATRICAL

MANAGER, VISITS NEW YORK

has left New York on a business trip,
from which he may not return for two
weeks.
\
As the case stands now it is down

Emmett Corrigan’s Act
Is Giving Three Brief Patriotic

‘Sketches
te procéed March 7 and 8 if no further
postponements are made necessary. It New York, Feb. 23—Emmett Corriis expected that before that time an
opinion will be forthcoming from the gan is giving a novel, patriotic act: in
War Ballads is the title of
Court and that the refereo's vaudeville.
Says Show Conditions in This Country Are Vastly Supreme
brief sketches. “The first shows
court will know just where it stands in anthreeEnglish
living room in which a

’

Different From Those of Scotland — How
War Tax Was Dealt With There
— No

reference to securing the much wanted
documents
which Big Chief W. J.
FitzPatrick has refused to give up.

Sunday Shows and Few Matinees
Lindsay a Colonel
New York, Feb. 24—Fred Lindsay
“New York, Feb. 23—A. EB. Pickard ary thing. We have no trouble, howofGlasgow, Scotland, proprietor of the ever, in getting the people to the thea- ‘has been appointed colonel of the 17th
‘Clydebank, Casino, Seamore, and Pan- ter at 6:50 or 7 o'clock in the evening, Cameronians, a Scotch regiment. It is
believed that Mr. Lindsay thus beoeioon, theaters, fe now in this city,
(Continuta om page 71)
which ‘tie is finding a most agreeable,
stopping place while on. his world
LEAVING STAGE TO SERVE UNCLE SAM
tour. Mr. Pickard some months ago,
turned over his theatrical interests to
his assistants and entered upon this
tour for his health, which had'been run
down by overwork. When seen by a
Billboard representative ‘today he said
he had been
greatly interested in the
theatrical conditiang here, which afford
such a wide contrast to the conditions
in his native country. He spoke entertainingly of war conditions and said
America is making a mistake in not
maintaining a more optimistic spirit.
“ET hear a great deal,” he said, “about
the theatrical slump ‘due ‘to the war,
but this depression will not last. In
ume you will find that the American
people will come to take the war more
as a matter of course. In Britain we
are going along just as tho we had
been at war all our lives and as tho
war was a natural condition. There
the people keep thelr seats in the theaters even when they. hear the bombs
and the roar of battle. They have
come to realize the minimum of danger.
“This feeling was explained to me by
& man who asked me if T thought my
chances of having a $100 bill dropped
on my house would be good provided
@ man was dropping $100 bills from
& Zeppelin. I told. him I didn’t. Then
he called my attention to the fact that
there was no more chance of a bomb
being dropped on my house. So over
‘there we have grown calloused in a
certain way to the danger.
+ “Naturally-I have been very much
interested inthe way the theaters are
run here and I find many points of
difference. In Scotland we have usually but one matinee
a week, but two
performances a night are the custom‘that hocause
pass &heveryyorediflealt and.
nia
‘is
‘Ger. Leonard
lsprevious
Six
spentservice
some tn
tim studying aviation. fora,
C. S. Wilson’s New Act
Is Called Nowadays,
and Starts Well
comes the first actor to attain this hi
Maude ,Eppe
rank, Fred Lindsay is an Australia
New York, Feb. 23.—Charles 8.
in vaudeville he was known as The
Wilson is managing a new act called ‘Takes Over Black Diamond Cabaret and
‘Whip King. He was a captain in the
Nowadays, a quartet of’ women in
Yeomanry at the. outbreak of
one, in a timely and up-to-date offer- New York, Feb. 25.—The Black Dia- London
the war. Bert Levy, Jr, son of Bert
ing—a lady street car conductor, lady mond Cabaret in West Ninth Street Levy,
the cartoonist, 1s now a Ileutenletter carrier, lady policeman and an has been taken over by Maude Eppe,
in the Canadian aviation corps. His
Irish Janitreso—all taking the places the popular soprano. She is arranging ant
Promotion from @ private came after
of their husbands and sweethearts, a. unique revue, which will be given for only
six months’ study and application
‘who, have ‘gone to the war, so as to the first time next Saturday.
to flying.
save their positions until they return
from the front. The act haa been
White Rats Inquiry
tried.out with great success, and opens
Returning to Vaudeville
for the U. B. 0. next week.
Investigation Again Goes Over. to
March
7and 8
New York, Feb. 25.—Dolly Connolly
Hart Secures Playlet
and Perey Wenrlch will return to
New York, Feb. 23.—The White Rats Vatideville in a new .act“at the Royal
New York, Feb. 23.—Joseph Hart has investigation is at a standstill for the Theater this week. After the vaudesecured the rights to Suppressed De- time being. ‘There was no'hearing this ville engagement Miss “Connolly ‘will
aires from the Washington Square week as Friday fell on a holiday, and Join the cast of Nic Nacks, the new
Players and will present this playlet'in a further postponement was made nec- revue now'in preparation for the Norvaudeville with a special cast.
essary, as Attorney Alvin T. Sapinsky worth Theater,

woman is serving’ tea to an English
soldier while he tells of his life in the
army. The next sketch is The Reunion, in which two Civil War veterans
meet in the street and relate anecdotes
of both sides of the war. In the third
sketch, Atta Boy, written by Mr. Corrlgan, the scene represents a dock from
which American soldiers are leaving
for France. Mr. Corrigan, in thé uniform of a United States soldier, tries
to induce young men idly passing by to
enlist.

Independents Honor Merwin
Chicago, Feb. 25.—The Chicago Independent Vaudeville Agents’ Associa
tion honored Ray Merwin by contribut+
ing an aggregate gift of about $100 to,
his widow—eight of the members supplying the fund, which was contributed
in lieu of flowers. .This was done without any assumption of “helping. Mrs.
but because the members
felt that money would brihg the widow
more permanent comfort in these days
of: general conservation than “flowers
heaped upon the grave." When the
agents decided to make the gift there
was only one dissenting vote—but it
{s ‘Indicated that the recalcitrant will
soon resign from the organization.
New House

May Bo Built in Los Angeles Los Angeles, Feb. 23.—Sam Harris
and Irving Ackerman, of thé Ackerman
& Harris vaudeville circuits, are here
for a few days on an important .business matter, which may. culminate in
the establishment of a new vaudeville
house in Los Angeles. Among the announcements made by Harris is one of
a new, modern vaudeville house for
akland on. the site of. the present
MacDonough Theater in the down-town
business section, The deal has been
closed for a $200,000 -house, work of
tearing out the present structure to
start at the expiration of the present
lease in about four months, Tho seating capacity -will be 2,100, The entrance will be on Broadway, with a 40foot opening.
Ziska and King Booked
New York, Feb. 23.—Ziske and King
have just signed contracts for the Orphoum Circuit. They open at Duluth,
‘Minnesota.

Elsie Huber’s Act
New York, Feb. 24—Elste Huber, the
prima. donna, has in preparation « new
fact for vaudeville consumption.
Bessie McCoy in Vaudeville

New York, Feb, 25:—Percy Wenrich
fs writing a sketch for Bessie McCoy,
in which she will appear in vaudevill
‘Miss McCoy made her return to the
fatage this season in Miss 1917 at tho
Century Theater. ©
“
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Vaudeville Reviews By Special Wire —
Chicago Palace
eovived Monday Matinee, February 25)
Gateago, Feb, 25.—Slusby weather brought the
Palace audlence earlier than usual, vo that a
goodly throng was seated when the bill opened
somewhat early.
‘No, 1—Wilson and Aubrey Trio, gymnasts.
with a sense of homor, who after their regalar
rooting
ett everybody happy.
fall stage, closing in one.
‘No. 2—Edna Laby, a falr faced blonde, tm-_

able work with musical fostruments by con‘siderable clowning performed before bexutifol
Jeannette Buckley. ‘Thelr ‘comedy antics win
Ianghs all the way, and Miss Buckley forms
splendid beauty foll for thelr rough staff.
‘Twenty-one minutes, im three end one; ix bows.
‘No, 4—Vietor Moore 1 back in vaudeville af‘sojourn in the movies, without a sketch,
doing a monolog. which requires much prop a5
sistance for laughs. Hts depletion of amateur
night 1s mirth-provoking.' Nineteen minutes, in
‘ove; five bows.
‘No. S—Bert Baker, ably supported’ by Ida
Emerson asaJealous wife, appears as = prevaricating husband who extricates hiniself from ticklish situations by the We route, The act is
called Prevarteation,
terfor three:

BF! REIT VTS

PALACE
THEATER
Meyentaeplgol
teller leaclaat Brande
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, February 25)
New-York, Feb. 25.—Spring is here, ifonly on a flying trip. The sun isshining brightly, and the sidewalks are dry and clean. Tonight we may have a
blizzard, but sufficient for the day is the evil thereof. The Palace was crowded
this afternoon with patrons who have braved the dangers of the Broadway
excavations and perilous aerial pathways, knowing that they would be rewarded with an excellent entertainment, and they were. Grace La Rue scored
an artistic triumph, while Bessle Clayton followed her remarkable success of
the past two weeks here. Eva Tanguay is advertised as next week's feature.
‘The show today was over at a few minutes past five, which seemed to be appreciated by many commuters.
No. 1—Palace Orchestra, admirably conducted by Frederick F. Daab.
No. 2—Hearst-Pathe News Weekly, showing the Washington Birthday
parade of soldiers from.Camp Upton on Fifth Avenue, created lots of enthusi‘asm, as it will all over the country.

No, 1—Orpheium
Cirealt Travel Weekly.
No, 2—Rexo, fancyroller skater, opened. He
does allsortsofcontortion anddifficult feats om
horollers from thesplits tospluning onone
foot, and inthe space of seven minutes offered a variety of fancy roller skate steps,
‘earning
twobows. Fullatage.
‘No.$—Sam LaZar and JoshDale, a burnt cork,
team, found it dificult sledding inputting over
thelr comedy’ lines, which seemed a bitdryand
Jacked theproper humor, buttheyscored wita
Jazzy rag selections on tho plao, violin and

forplentyofaction’
and quickie comedy. Tre
charaeters represent four movie actors, each
No. 8—Derkin's Dogs and Monkeys, Dogyille on a Busy Day, repeated of‘thesenotwishing theother toseehimorher
their hit here of a few weeks ago. .The monkey riding a bicycle and the dog incertain productions forobvions reasons. Tho
‘on crutches attracted-probably. the most attention. Derkin took a’ bow at the
Ba
end of the act,as was suggested he should-in The Billboard recently. Nine
minutes, in full stage.
*
‘
} No,-4—Eddie Weber and Marion Ridnor, a nifty girl and:chap, opened
with Are, There, Any More at Home Like You? and then alternated, one sang,
then the other danced; in fact, it seemed lke two singles until the finish, when
‘Miss Ridnor scored big with’ Follow the Boys. She received a bouquet of
flowers, and. they took a couple of bows after ten minutes, in one.
No,.5—Lee Kohimar and Company, in Two Sweethearts, a one-act playg
let by Samuel Shipman and Clara Lipman, created many laughs, and also
oS,
dragged in places. Condensed to about fifteen minutes and with quicker
action this sketch would probably be a laughing scream. Will Fox was good
as Dave Berman. In full stage, for twenty-seven minutes; three curtains.
No. 6—Santly and Norton, a couple of clever men, one at. the plano and

ff

|i !

No. G—Missex Lightner and. Newton Alexander, inimitable deplctore of songs with snap
aed dash, keep things tumming with eypcopation, All tn ove; tonninerable bows.
No. 7—Sallie Fisher and her wonderful voice,
doplicated ber
hearsal scored at the Sfajestic last week, Twenty-two minutes, in foterlor three; six curtains,
Xo.
$—Rockwell and Wood, with & nut act
that tegradually becoming famous, had every- ‘the other putting over gongs in real showmanship style. Thelr Wop number
thing thelr own way. Rockwell's Tough boond- and When the Boys Come Home were exceptionally well put over. These boys
tngcomedy proved Infections,
and Wood forms]
good, serfous foll. Thelr mosleal surprise fin- are there with the goods a hundred ways. Twelve minutes, in one; four bows.
989999099909 8TS9 ISSO DSOOR,
Jatgoesaywell asever Sixteen minutes, to G2920098809900999999909990
‘two bows,
No. 7—On the Hi
Seas, presented by Langdon McCormick, proved
. I—The Apollo Trio, three graceful men
nates, in one; five bows.
sf considerable pole and’ strength, “turn what]
10 Bae feces Mieiedtate with Henge offects tase would nave Boct
NO. S—Max G. Cooper and
ret appears to .be a posing act into a fine
a credit to the
jodrome. The story is well acted, especially by Harcomedy skit, entitled Aw, Glmme
acrobatic performance, Eight minutes, fall
mon McGregor and Bennett Johnstone, but the strength of the offering
stage; much applause.—CASPER.
7 Hes in the sensation of the spectacle of a ship burning up in mid-ocean,
‘Uncle Sam's Navy steaming head-on towards the audience, etc.

From

itt
1
il

a

scenic and sta;
ft point of view it is ope of the most pretentious acts
AN IMPOSTOR
yet ayes tS
Slick Article Posing as Ned Hastings
Sardains and
bows.Palace, Twenty-eight minutes, special settings; many
‘Secures Money
Ned Hastings, manager of Kelth's, Oincinnatt,
INTERMISSION
fs on the lookout for a fellow who has been
Solog around the country introducing himself as
‘No. 8—Elsa Ruegger, assisted by Zhay Clark, harpist, and Edmund LichHastings, and making “touches” for various, enstein, violinist, in one of the classiest, most refined and artistic musical acts|
in vaudeville. Miss Ruegger’s technique on the cello ta perfect and the delightamounts.
harp accompaniments of Miss Clark ate inimitable. They .were greatly
At timien the’fellow varier bla story 4 lata ful
Uked and rewarded with three bows. ~
:
to be a brother of the Kelth manager.
Ar, Hastings warns show people to beon
thelr guard agninet thie fellow, who bas caused
‘dim no ittle annoyance,

placeofRobert Bdeson.
‘the Broadway tough charactertzatious, and
would havo gone over big with more matertal
Dalit alongthislise.Eighteen minutes, tnape:
two bows.
‘Xo.10—Dainty Marie repeats
berlastseason’
offering, opening inone, with a dainty dance,
then quickly disrobing andgoing tofullstage,
where she presents ber trapeze performance,
singing andjesting thewhile. Fitteen minntes:
two cartains.—ZIN.

VAUDEARTIST RELEASED
FRENCH PARTY IN NEW YORK
St. John, N. B.,Can, Feb,23.—Willlam
Lock,
4 member of& vanderille company plazing this,
New York, Feb, 24.—Lugve-Poo, French theaatMoncton, N. B.,wasarrested inthat
ter director, bas arrived to New York from Paris,
No, ,10—Beatrice Herford, in.a repertoire of character studies, opened ‘week
clty attheclose oftheevening's performance
sccompanied by Mrs. Lugné-Poe, koown, on the very strong with her first number, a very funny offering, but fell down on her ‘Thoreday
a charge ofbelng ofenemy
rench stage an Mme. Sueanne ‘Despres, Heol
effort, She, however, won out to a very qubstantial hit with her boy ‘The policeonexamined
Locks
Murguet and Mr, Rorguet. an actress known a8 secand
nothing onwhich tobold him, oobewesreMme. Ninon Goltes. After a few days’ stay in the-hotel story.’ In one, for twelve minutes; two bows.
leased yesterday. Ueproduced documents abowhere they will proceed to Havana, where they
ing that behadregistered
ipNow Yack.
‘willlecture and appear ina series ofFrench
_ playa, revealing the artistic alde of Frat
No. 11—Grace La Rue scored a triumph. She
Later’they willbecen intheWest Indies
PAID FOR EXTRA MATINEE
probably in Central America.
sang, with her encore, six songs, 0)
with On the
Road
to Mandalay. Miss La Rue is possessed
of one
TO PRODUCE ONE-ACT PLAYS
of the sweetest voices on the vaudeville stage, her enunNew York, Feb, 2—Willam Nortis and
Gertrody Yanderbiit, in the cast of Maytime at
ciation is excellent and she fully realizes every word of
the Forty-eighth Street Theater, bave formed a
the lyric
of asong. Dance Again wasperhaps her most
burtnership to produce ope-act plays for vande,
ville,
artistic number. For an encore she sang Au Revoir,
But Not Goodby, Soldier Boy, and this charming songHouse. Tuesday evening, March 12.
and legitimate stage stars will appear
stress was rewarded after twenty-four minutes of de- § atic
the concert, which Isexpected toprove
, light with flowers and bows galore:
n7) thebiggest musical events oftheseason.

waurette ronson fn 4
1307 “Groadway. Won

No, 12—Joe Jackson returned after a few weeks’ absence from the

Baines and saccoeded: in holding most everyhody.

He is just as funny as ever.

ADDITIONAL REVIEWS
ON PAGES
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LAST. WEEK’S BEST VAUDEVILLE ACTS
,

IN NEW YORK

=

N. V. A.-NEWS
‘Tho dummy forme of the annual benefit program are already belng distributed, Last year’
Dregram was the largest amusement program
feverprinted,
anditistowuptotheclub memDership to get out and make this year’s program
twice thesizeof lastyear's book. The performance will be held at the Hippodrome May
cl
“Toby Claude opens bernewsingle ontheFor
‘Time’ this-week.
Salo DeWolfe isrehearsing “anewactwith
nette Stone,
.
‘Boy Byron, who recently enlisted’inthe navy,
still playing hisoldpartwith Arnold Daly,
‘The Master, abd registering a substantial
ait.
George Spellman, the mysterious, bas turned
up at the club once more, after a several weeks’
absence. ~Not belng active, theatrically, at
present the many
nls" belng palled by
‘the eorrel toppet George give rine to Tumorn of
Gettcatessen store ownership, carrring the hod,
‘oF some avocation equally. as artistic.
SI Taylor 1s rebenrsing anew cast for his
Eagar Allen Wolfe vebicle.
‘Joe. Woods took intheThursday
nightdance at
the club.
Frank Fay, whonowradiates
inGirto'Mine,
sparkled into the club dance Thursday night,
scintillated for a brief moment, and then quietly
Bickered oat.
Playing cards for even small ‘stakes, or anything savoring of gambling, will not be tolerated
tn the club rooms,
FrankJ:Frane tsback tnNew York,
after
several months* tour thra the West.
"ATBonta gave a Bon Vorage party st the
club Tharsday, to Miss Gray, Siss Joyce and
Mins Wild, who will leave shortly for Scotland.
Tiarry Nathan, who enlisted tart week to the
naryfor2 term of three years,cays that
bebas
already setved elghteen yearn.
‘Walter Burke queries: “Why doesn't soniedolly writes. song, using as a title, “Camou‘age?
‘
:
Alma White entertatnet er mother and
father at the club Wednesday.
‘Willard Mack’ thas ust ‘been released trom
the Polyeliale Hospital, where, he underwest a
serlous operation,
Joe Nathan, a cartooolst, forsierly kuown
as Jonathan, callsted several weeks ago in the
coast artillery, and is stationed at Fort Slocum.
Say! How about writlog or calling for your
‘Tho annual vandevilie of tho Jacob Rils Settlement
houseontheEast Side, which washeld
lant Sunday, was made up evtirely of ¥. V. A.
acts, who gladly gave thelr services,
CAMP GREEN PARK OPENS MAR.2
Seattle, Wash, Feb. 24.—Creen Park, at Camp
Lewis, will be formally opened. next Saturday
with aprogram befitting the occasion. ‘Twentyfour bafldings have been completed, housing
various concessions.

(HILLIAR’S SELECTIONS)
lanche Ring, matchless, melodious, mirthful, magnificent, in songs
old and new, with Willie White at the piazo. ‘This gifted artist, famous
for Bedelia, Yip I Addy and other successes, has practically a new
routine of songs, which are very. pleasingly rendered. Miss Ring is
sumptuous sartorially. At the Palace Theater, Monday matinee.
age, Hack and Mack, admirable, adroit, artistic, animated acrobats,
have the very best opening act scen at the Palace this season. It consists of two men and a woman, the latter being a. clever contortionist.
‘The setting, the wardrobe and the presentation of the act stamp It as
one of the best equilibristic offerings'of the present day. At the Palace
‘Theater, Monday matinee.
‘The Gallarini Sisters, merry. magnetic, musical misses, in an instrumental musical offering that is refreshingly delightful. ‘They play perfectly rags or classics, and the delighted audience showed its keen appreciation in no uncertain manner. At the Colonial, Monday evening.
Bradna and Derrick, clever, charming, celebrated circus celebrities,
with Fred Bradna as equestrian director. ‘Still one of the classiest double riding acts in the business. ‘They closed the show and registered a
very big lit, At Proctor’s Fifth Avenue Theater, Wednesday matinee.
Kate Elinore and Sam Williams, happy, humorous, histrionic headliners, were the laughing hit of the bill. They have a lot of new material
that fits Miss Elinore's style of comedy to perfection, and she gets every
ounce of worth out of it. Sam Williams, part of the time at the plano,
sings and feeds Miss Elinore in his own inimitable way. At the Palaco
‘Theater, Monday matinee.
Jean Sothern, sweet, superb, singing screen star, is possessed of all
the necessary attainments necessary for vaudeville. ‘She is possessed of
@ good voice, plus beauty and personality, and knows how to get results
with her songs, which are particularly adapted to her. She was greatly
admired by an’ audience that was not too easy to please. At Proctor’s
Fifth Avenue Theater, Wednesday matinee.
Camouflage, timely, topical, tricky transubstantiation, presented by
Henri Du Vries, is a dramatic sketch, well acted, but with the added interest of a marvelous transformation of scenery and effects from a. coiners den into a family parlor in a few seconds. It will score a great big
hit, because it is a novelty, on any bill. The best played part is that of
London Charley by Ernest W.'Laceby. At the Palace Theater, Monday
matines.
IN CHICAGO
(Casper’s Selections)
Raymond and Caverly, two male comedians, supplied with laugh-get~
ting gags, backed by a unique setting, showing them in a submarine at
New York harbor, near the Statue of Liberty, were an applause-winning
feature of last week's good things in local vaideville. MeVicker’s, Friday
jernoon,
. Joseph L. Browning, sedate and solemn in ministerial garh, delivered
a timely “sermon,” which completely convulsed the Majestic audience
‘Monday matinee.
Milt Collins, German dialect comedian, did to the Palace bill what
Browning accomplished at the Majestic, 1. e., made it a laughfest during
the tite he occupied the stage. His’ patriotic comedy was carefully
gauged, so that it aroused mirth without giving offense. Reviewed Mon“Edwin Arden, in an up-to-the-minute sketch, called Trapped—reWurrounded
bysplen—Drought real‘acting acting toto vaideville.
"Hoviswed
surroun:
‘va
wiewed at
at
the Majestic Monday.

IN SAN FRANCISCO
(Boz’s Selections)
‘
May Bloom was as refreshing as a spring shower. John Hyams’ inAlviduality and his interpretation of his role were very pleasing, and

Leila Mcintyre’s sweet and unassuming manner made her a favorite.
‘This comedietta of innocence and beauty, combined with humor, found
(Continued on page 9)

Taylor Triplets

GLEN ANDERS CO-STARRING
fewYork,Feb. 23.—Glen Anders, who played
‘opposite to Hermine Sbone inMary Ann afew
months ago, isnow being co-starred invavde-| Late feature of the Barnum
and Bailey
‘ville
with Mona Bruns. The actis entitled
‘TheHoneymoon and was written by Aaron Hoft- Circus inthe manly art of self-defense.
man.
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

COWBOY ELLIOTT
PRESENTS
DON FULANO
‘The world’s smartest horse. InVande-|
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CHICAGO, ILL. THEATRICAL
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‘157 Hl. Wabesh Ave.
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SONGS

BY

WM.

KENNEDY
B. FRIEDLANDER

AND

HERBERT

BOOKED

aa
SKETCHES,
Bh
EeeSES aR Bid Ts

ON SHORT NOTICE

Feb. 25-26-27, Poll, Bridgeport, Conn.; Feb. 22-March 1-2, Poll, New Haven, Conn.

BOOKED SOLID

‘HARRY WEBBER, Eastorn Representative
‘SIMON

AGENCY, We

stern Representative

SISTERS

FANNY

SOLID

Mt stood rheht
st that Horowlts
‘put thls song over proves that the
1g Dooater Lins changed. Representa
tives of gentlemanly demeanor, good command of
English and respectful appearance are now
vogue. The day of the “alap-you-on the back.’
“eall-you-by-your-trst-name”
plugger is past
‘That ia why the much-apprectated andwell-liked
Sig. Bosley has made Are You From Heaven Itke‘wise @ success in Boston and thru New Eagland.
‘More power to boosters lke Bosley and Horowits,
NEW TEAM FORMED
New York, Feb. 24. Francia Yates andGus
‘for vaudeville, ‘They will
Clrealt for,thefirst time
‘open on the Orphe
about the middle March In a comedy skit, entitled Double Cross!
‘sald to be a screamingly
fanny offering.
Every time you boy a Thrift Stamp you make
the Kalser groan,
PLAYS and VAUDEVILLE ACTS:
‘Book, Ye. Three

THE VOICE WITH THE SMILE WINS

MOORE

WATSON

TWO CITIES STRONG FOR IT
New York, Feb, 23.—Willle Horowits. representing Gilbert & Friedland tn thelr Cbleago

Ask CHARLOTTE

THE CHEERIEST COMEDIENNE
EXCLUSIVE

«

Booked at Palace, New York

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 28.—The Duttons, so‘clety equestrians, have Just concloded a week's
‘engagement at Shéa's Theater here asose of the
feature acts, and are leaving for 2 two weeks’

NEW YORK COSTUME CO, ay
ACTS,

1

aa

MONARCH MUSIC-COMPANY
Incorporates at $100,000 Capital Stock
Reading, Pa., Feb. 28.—The Monarch Musle
Company, of this city, headed by Paul L. Speviit.
[president and general manager; Melyin H. Nuss,
secretary, and Chux. G. Specht, ‘treasurer, bas
recently Sncorporated, having capital stock of
$100,000, It 1 the Intention of the company to
operate on a co-operative basis, and meritorious
manuscripts from both professional and talented
eur writers are solicited. Classical songs
and music will be published as well as the
popular variety.
‘Among the Monarch's plano publications ts a
plano solo, wlich is endorsed by several celebriwmpatga,
Heart, by Paul L. Specht. This song lias been
endorsed bysomeofthebest singers intheprofession.
It fs also the intention of the Monarch to open
offices in the principal cltles of the United Stater
‘and perhaps later abroa
LAUDER DRAWS ’EM
Benttle, Wash., Feb, 28.—Harry Lauder opeared at the Metropolitan last Monday and
‘Tuesday, and played to over
capacity. Seats
were placed onthestage toaccommodate hunGrede of people. AN acts appeared in full
(eS a8 the curtain could not be lowered beLind ‘the footlights.
THE DUTTONS.

and

KITTY

UNTIL

JUNE,

U. B. O.

The

MARCH 2, 1918

Orpheum,
(Roviewed

San Francisco

Sunday Matines, February 24)

2 Francteco,
Feb. 91.—The Orpheum hasa
nit of beadliners and the audience appreciated
the offerings.
. 1—-Pathe Weekly, twelve minutes of current events.
No. 2—Arline Levy and Larry Ackerling to
on offering of tong and dance. Miss Levy,
petite, captivating Uttle miss, pleased with
patriotle songs, ‘Twelve minutes, in one; two
Sowers.
‘No, $—The Propvilie Recruit, a very effective
and entertalsing farce, in which’ Edward Es
monde, as Old Jim, a Grand Army man, did}
fome splendid realiatie work. A clever comgood wopport. Seventeen minutes

Billboard

FOR JAMES G. MOORE'S B16 MUSICAL REVUE
WV:

People in all lines for Musical Show.

Prima Donna to direct.

‘Chorus Girls that can sing and lead numbers.
and
besight it reader. Jack

Piano Player; must

icket. Ruby Morgan, Vim Richmond, write. Work
around for realpeople that can and will work. Want to hear from Side
Gleen, will wire you

People with strong line of acts, M:

gare to feature this Show, playing tl
hows.
Opening date,
leston,

OW

‘ic and Punch, Glass Blower with outfitand Dan& D;
big o1mes this season with the Brown

SC,

March 6. ‘KadressJAMES G. MOORE,
or report at Brunswick March 5.

March 9; train leaves Brunswick,

Ga.,

Florida Hotel, West Bay St., Jacksonville,

:

FOR ROY E. FOX’S
WANTED
MUSICIANS POPULAR
PLAYERS
Baritone, Clarinet, Flute and Piccolo. Floyd Liston, Martimer Thompson and

Paul and Pauline
Vaudeville Oddity ;
DIRECTION:
SAM BAERWITZ

PAUL PEDRINPS
BABOONS

PASTIMES ON A BATTLESHIP
SKIPPERS, SCH ALMAN BROS.

Mr. Hurt and other musicians, write or wire. Winnsboro, Tex, till March 2d;
Pittsburg, Tex., until March 16th.
MAKE YOUR
No §—Wil Cressy and Blanche Dayne are
tn thelr second week. Mfr. Cremy’s Impersonatlon of rustic characters could not be better.
‘This week's offering, The Village Lawyer, went ‘Must be.young and good appearance; also Gen. Bus. Man. Must be sober and
SEND US YOUR BEST PHOTO
‘Twenty-three minutes, full stage; reliable. State age, height and weight. Send hoto. State lowest salary.
Show never closes. 'Address COLONIAL STOCI CO., Weston, W. V:
with $1.75 AND. RECEIVE
‘@—Al Shayne 1s still holding his own a1
8 good langh-getter.
A PERFECT CUT
WANTED QUICK FOR REPERTOIRE
7—Cecll Lean and Cleon Mayfield, ma- ‘Woman
YOURSELF TO USE FOR
for Ingenues and Juveniles, Man for Juveniles and Light Comeds
uth,
comedy stars, in songs of the moment of
wardrobe and 5;
fties necessary. State all first letter. Photos returned.
LETTERHEADS=PROGRAMS ETC.
(which Lean ds the author amd composer. Their
UNITED SOUTHERN STOCK CO.,
various descriptive songs foin on wire. ‘Transportation advanced.
QUICK: DELIVERY
Durham, N. C.,this week; Sumter,S.C., next week. FREUD ENGRAVING
CO.61 BEEKMAN ST.MEW YORK
ge: two bows,
No. §—Harry Gilfoll, in The, Gay Old Sport.
IN SAN FRANCISCO
Gilfoi, a clever mimlc and impersonator, kept
WEE COMING SOON! Sm
hem guessing, His imitations of sounds from
(Coutinued from page 8)
a midMADISON'S BUDGET NO. 17
favor directly, and continued to delight thruout the act. In full stage for
oigut feline conversation,
‘won him
Am
leaving no yet.
tone Price
unturned
to makeONEit
twenty-three minutes, with three curtain
‘Orpheum, Sanday
the bea
asusual,
big applause. As an old sport be was right
matinee.
0 you issue
can
bere. ‘Time would not permit
Secure now a copy. of the current.
Will M. Cressy and Blanche Dayne, in The Wyoming Whoop. ‘The
minutes, in one,
(No, 16). and. an advance copy of, No. IT
scene is laid in the editorial rooms ot The Wyoming Whoop. situated
‘No, 9—Santl, a tbe creature, was billed
JAMES MADIGON, 1062 Third
above the Peaceful Hour Saloon. This satire is brimful of Western life
the girl with ‘the wonderful arms, Her
and startling whoops. The action is quick and ruthless. Keen wit and
dance of death was ‘szaky to tho
pathos wrangle with wild and woolly savagery for supremacy, giving the
raused much comment. Her performance was
audience one-half hour of sensational thrills. Full stage; four curtain
PROFESSIONAL SINGERS
calls. Orpheum, Sunday matinee.
Get
a
cony
of
the
very
lastest
Patriotic
Sour,
La
ed
stage: two curtain calls.—BOZ.
hush that followed this rendition was a Dish Sbarove, M. Martin and K, Gibtle, all of whom
tibate to the artlatle power of this charming will work on the ends. The interlocutor is AI
MUSIO DEALERS, send for prices ta quantity lots.
Keith’s, Cincinnati
performer,
twenty-five minutex of real Drew.
fun, Mss Barry worked in one gnd took two| Manager Wilson has arranged with the local
EUGENIE FORTUNATO
Goviewed Sunday Matinee, Febrasry 2%)
Red Crosa to divide the zecelpts of the opening
encores and six bows,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
the reception given Miss Barry's performances, whlch will be given at Hopewell,
After the excellent bill of last week. it was. ‘No. ft 6—After
WHITE
was a hunl task that confronted James near Camp Lee, next Monday.
YxUey GEMS.
harfly to be expected that such a Unecp of
tte, who followed her, But he more than
meritorious acts as this week's arsembly would
Bool, Assisted dy Rex Story- Watts preLOOK AND
WEAR
EDITH SHAYNE BACK
again be In e¥ldi
But such Is the case.
fifteen. minutes of side-splitting comLIKE DIAMONDS
Conrey and TeMalre and LyJia Barry ran a seated
Now York, Feb, 25,—Balth Shayne returned
‘guaranteed
25years.
eds,
opening
‘fm
one
and
clostog
in
full.
His
lone’ ace. for principal honors: indeed, it 19 Russian dance travesty was a scream, ‘Three to the stage tonight after an absence of veveral
oubtfol If there is any choice between the
years, appearing in sopport of William Hodge
two acts, and "twould be unfalr to place the dows,
in
A’
Cure
for
Curables
at
the
Thirty-ninth
‘No,
T—Conroy
and
LeMalre
easity
rank
with
palm onthehead of
eithr.
returned recently from
the great blackface artists of the day. Ove ‘Street Theater.
‘No, 1—Paramount Pictographs.
think that the audience was tired laugh- 4 tour of the English muste halts.
Xo, 2Mankleht and Company, a Japanese wight
Ing, but, Jf that was the case, these two boys
posture act, in artistic and devterous feats of allowed
no time for # reat. Throoat the entire
RUTH PAGE SAILS
|
seemed to recognize the
listless
minutes of thelr act, which they style
ness of the’ auilence, so Antroduced a little twenty-ulz
w Physician, the house was In a continual ‘New York, Feb, 23.—Ruth Page, former memcomely into their barrel passing. stunt. Man:
Opened fa one, closed in two: five ber of the Adolt, Bolm Ballet, left yesterday With three Midgets, wire Address quick,
kicbl undoubtedly occuples a top position. in
for South. America, where she -will Join Mme. LAMACK, Pantages Theatre, Minneapolis, Minn.
ls Ine. ‘The-act works m fall stage, with
8—Few plantlets are the equal of David Anna Paviows
‘er company. ‘They will
elaborate scenic sets, from whence 1s derived Saplratein,
GREENBACKS
and he came on Just at the time make an extended. tour of South America, and
‘Flowers From the Flowery Kingdom. when the audlence
was ua receptive tbood for ‘will not return to the States this season.
Sixteen minutes: two bows,
art, Tiis rendition of the Mungarlan Rbapjs and Toss, two nlmble-lmbed Dis
sodle
No.
2
(Lisrty).was
received
with
intense
ELINOR GIBSON WEDS
Kind of act ‘which requires ant appreciation and brought forth
plause, Te took a. well-earned encore and two
Monologues, Sketches and Acts Written dows. Eleven minutes, in one. °
Also avts singed
‘No, 9—An array of ‘talent such as the? fore:
Chicas Quick delivery. Address BAKER,
City Hall to Manvel ihieand,
golog
fs
always
stre
to
cousume
more
than
the
De
Valle,
a
civil
engineer.
‘They
will
make
deserved. “Eleven minutes, in one; encore and jotted, time, Just about this time, the audifrom ce1,000 FINE WHITE ENVELOPES
16 owe,
tred and ready for boi:e, and thelr home in Merico, Miss Gibson retiring
i
No, 4—There are few opportunities for bls- fence wan thoroly
in‘ thatdirection were. In evl- the stage,
Ba Nichiots, ih boxfatatincsie
ark, WY
‘triople effort tn Edgar Allan Woolf's sartorial preparations
dence, , But: quiet :ston reigned agate, for,
comely, Gowns, but Mrs, Gene Hughes
FRED HALLEN RESUMES
whereas the program statel—Ambler Brotuers,
Canada and the other playing the East, Soath
‘support managed to pat over the offe
Masters of Risley and Eguilibrists, something New York, Feb, 23.—Fred Halen, who bas ‘and Middle States.
apd Interesting. was sensed when
deen Keverely {1l, hus recovered, and this week ‘The Lady Bountiful Minstrels (another Hit
Hence undoubtedly novel
was heart fn «ong as the curtal
opens its season March 25. ‘This ts
rernmed\,his work with Molle Fuller in The ‘attraction)
Deautlfal Interior set was disclosed to view, Corriilor
on all-girl show, with a ladles” band and or
‘of Time at the Temple Theater in chestra.
with one young man at the plano singing and Rochester,
two others seated at a table occupied in some
‘Charles D. Wilson, who for ten years mannleety. game,
When the Risley and equilibrist part of
aged the Lew Docksteder Minstrels, will bave
FINISHING.
THEATER
the
act
was
presented
it
proved
to
be
an
artistic
charge
of
Mr.
HIUI's
minstrel
enterprises.
tale of avaudeville performance, whlch she de- and daring exhibition.—E. J. A.
ribes In song and patter, Is one of the Sncet
8.C., Feb, X.—The rebullding of
MAUDE DELAYED
vf entertainment presented tn the local LONG NEW YORK ENGAGEMENT the Cdarteston,
Victoria ‘Theater will be completed én aboot
woe this season. Miss Barry had them lavgt
eight weeks, and will beready inallItsde- Seattle, Wash., Feb. 24.—Cyrll Mande, to
Ing vo heartily sho was at frst unable to conpartments soon after Easter. It will bare a Grumpy, was forced tocancel hisSeattle enwe York, Feb, 24—Rersle Clayton and
vince them that sho was in earnest when abe
st Dance Revue of 1018 will not leave seating capacity of 1,$00,
gngement for February 27on account of delay
announced ber fotention of singing her old
York
umber of weeks. For the past
of boat inarriving at Vancouver intime to
favorite, Just Break the News to Mother. The New
‘two weeks she has been appearing at the Palmake connections onhis wayfrom Australia.
HENDLER’S PARTNER
face, nnd after two more weeks. there tmmed!ately will be seen for two weeks ench at the New York, Feb. 2.—Hershell Hendler bi
Grayson, the
magician, will bereafter be
Colonial, Riveraile, Atbambra tn Manhattan, the taken onto “bimscif a partoer, Harry Hin
billed under bis original name—Herman Stulber,
Rosal in the Brom and the Orpheum in Brook.
1H.H. and He H.will beseen in
Iya, Io all of which ehe bas already appeared comedian.’
‘ilarlous Hypnotics.
th her revue,

Colonial Stock Co. Wants Woman for Ingenues FACE FAMILIAR

GOOD-BYE, ALL

FRED HARRISON

IGKET

TWO GUS HILL'S: MINSTRELS
DIXIE MINSTRELS OPEN
Richmond, Va,, Fed, 2.—The Diste Mio New York, Feb. 24—On account of the dig.
COUPON AND STRIP
atrels, CN, Wilson, producer avd manager, Dusiness enjoyed by Gus Hill's Minstrels and
There Is but One BEST—Those Made by ‘will be Taunched for an indeftite tour next ‘the demand for this attraction Mr. HIN ts now
The company has been assembled here organising two Gus Hill's Minstrels, Both atWELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK weok.
and for jevera! weeks fas been in rebearsal. traction will play one. two and three-day and
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS,
week stands,
one going to the Coast
and
‘Thoprincipal comedians areC.N

The
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U. B. 0.
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MEMORY SOMETIMES FAILS
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DATE BOOK and keep it in
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BURLESQUE SUFFERS THRU
ACTORS’ IRRESPONSIBILITY
Many Performers Leave Their Show Without Giving a Minute’s Notice—The Practice Is
Growing and Often Results in the
Crippling of Shows

MARCH

2, 1918

HOTEL CLERK Lost
Jerer 200 members, th
‘opened a year ago,
Cashed Bad Check for Bogus Burlesque
ve interest in the organization.
Actor
‘There fe also 2 large amount of money in
the treasury, and this and the general Interest New York, Feb. 28.—tichael J. Connors, clerk
wake a project for a home of their own sound of the Hotel Newman, Providence, R, 1., writes
feasible. The annual meeting of the club will Tho Billboard to put the: hotel and burlesa
be held in April. At that time the subject will fraternity on its guard against a young m:
be brought up, and it fi belleved that plans Iook- ‘whom he declares is 2 bad check worker.
ing for 2 permanent, home will be launched.
Connors declares that a young man registered
at the hotel recently, when The Golden Crooks
were playing in that city, and falsely represented
THAYER’S THUNKLETS
company. Beto
New York, Feb, 23.—Esther Higbee, prima
donna until’ recently of Harry Wastings’ Big
ark bank. “It was for $24, and the felShow, has signed with Jacob & Jermon for next low received only $15, which was all Cotnors
‘season.
at the time.
Walter Brown, comedian of The Gatety Girl hadConnors
states that the check proved bad,
becke an ankle last week io Wilkes-Barre.
that the young mon disappeared, and that it
Grace Anderson, prima ‘donna of the Bowery ‘hae
alnce een learned that others lost thra
Burlesquers, was ‘married in Des Moines February § to Joseph A. Bannon, of the Juggling similar transactions,
Bannoos,
THOMAS J. BEESON DEAD
Ben Welch’ has signed up Emma Hallam for
hls show next season.
Burt Lawrence has replaced Al S, Hyatt
New York, Fev. 23.—Thomas J. Beeson, for
ctraight man of the.Ob, Gel, Com
twonty-ive years burlesque comedian, appearing in shows playing the American Wheel, died
here Tuesday. He was 66 years old and leaves
Jack .Smith, straight: ms
&
widow
and one daughter.
Girls, te rejoicing over the receipt of a mngisterlal-looking document, which proved to be.a
decree of divorce.
BURLESQUE NOTES

‘ew York, Feb. 23.—Conditions are coming to ‘This particular prima donna will probably, after
such a pass that the burlesque producers must. this experience,
have hard work securing’ desi
soon give serious consideration .to possible le places in burlesque, and If every producer
methods which will hold performers to their id what be could to make his performers live
contracts, Nowhere in the show, business does ip to thelr contracts there would cease to be
‘ove find so Uttle regard for the contract as tn uch a lamentable condition’ of irresponsibility
.
Durtesque. This form of amusement ts notorious in this Meld as extsts today.
for the manner In which performers jump up
‘and leave on the first grievanceandwith hardly
WANT HOME OF THEIR OWN
te's notice to the manager,
4s the same, bit conditionsinthis. Burlesque Boys Think The; Have Outgrown Clubroome
not appear to recognize any real responsibility
Darlesque and too Uttle loyalty fs displayed. The New York, Feb, 28.—The Burlesque Club 1s in
performers aro always coming and ‘going. Hard- such a Sourishing condition that the boys are
ly a cast rematns Intact thrucat a season, and Beginning to talk about setting plane In momany of the shows gothraa season and never:
folsh breakinginnew people. Along toward the
close of each season the performers seem to.be
American Wheel shows,
prone to allments and other excuses for packing
{nessthisseason. Following
up thelr baggage and leaving. “As 2 result the
bl staff: Fred W. Statr,
last part of every season Onis many shows
Kiddies with a, spectal performance, in which Pierce, manager; Phil Lavene, treasurer; Abe
tn a crippled condition, trying to give perform- front are turning to vaudeville
he allowed the youngsters to shake hands with Wilkes, assistant treasorer; Mike Wilkes, adIls big, playful monk
means of apprising the “home foll
bert, musical director; Joba Walford,
:
what on the battle line. Two of the many are
Already this ‘well Tm-thra” eplet te setting Lieutenant
of the mont popatar favorites in Irceum ager;
Learaerd, refreshment privileges.
B, C, Hilliam of British Colombia, ‘aodOnechautanqua
tn. thls season .a
‘unusoal number of
been the Scbrocdter Joo George
tories of the Quintet, which hasworkJostbas
Carter, Jewish comedian with the Arm
tonges in caste aod. cheroers fodieate thet Dore
been reorganized and Is strong
tal Sergeant-Major Robert Presenting
Folly’ Company at the Galety ‘Theater,
the
best
program
it
has
ever
offered.
Jeequers are Bnding-3t a wearlsome season and
log Corps, with a Tat of The company la now touring under the title,
uuotHt last: week, broke in a new rade:
that: more of them than ever are planning to humorous Scottish, Cockney
and other Engle Touts Brocades. It played the Hippodrome in
lonert- theranksbefore theseason.cloves, ThereTommy tales. Lilly s.2 Los
Angeles ladand Chicago last week.
are many reasons for tbls condition..
bringlog down Zimmerman,
the Marry Kensoo, a wire performer well known ville Dream, and fs cleverly put together. After
Chorus girls tm companies which wind up thelr 4s creditedBochewith Oyer.
These men confine thelr
playing the Strand, Portland, this week the act
senson in the West begin to drop out in New famous
‘on
the
Pacific
Coast,
has
returaed
from
of trench life in general wounded and gassed. A. Zantolas, also
will Jump to Chicago to play the W. V. M. A.
York, figuring that it 16 2 good business more. acts strictly toto stories
their own experiences,
Time out of that city.
AMI along the Hine they continue to drop off at
ia a member of the Ist Depot
Stevens, well known in the theat- wire artist,
poluta which are nearer thelr homes than the
stationed at Regina, Sask. He writes ‘The attache
Snal destination of the company. Principals, ical profession for many seasons as Arthur At: tallon
he will soon be on his'way to France, go
espectally comedians, arg over-ambitions, and if Ios, a member of the Atlas Trio of Acrobats, inghat ‘via
the least BIE dlasatited (and they wrunlly are), Joined tie’ U, 8, Marine Corps at Seattle last ‘W. 8. Seattle.
Betts bas purchased the Liberty ‘The- 8. J. Dembow, president
any sortofa change proves, in a majorityof ‘week, and has been transferred
ater in Ellensburg, Wash., andafter remodell
snatances, a Balt thatluresthem intonew pas- jation at Mare Island, Califor
‘the bouse wilt reopen with mo resid
tures.
ith Ringling Bros. ‘two seasons, and has visited
A. Chenet, secretary, and Louls Ma
‘Tour A Filpp. vandeville. Mr. George
Peter & Clark 4sone producer
who took the’ thie elty over both the Pantages’ and Orpheam Betta soil bis Grand
corresponding secretary.
Theater 19 Sonnyuide, merman,
right step this season when a prima donna left creatts,
Ed Armstroag haswritten pew sketch of the
Bs On, Girl, Company without giving & minute's Charles Paldren, ofthePaldren Troupe, Buro- Wash., last weeks
carly days in the Klondike, captloning it
Ewing's Zouave Ladies’ Band will play twelve Soardoagh
notice. Aste
thecase inmany suchinstances,
fell to the stage in the Olympia
Kell. “Boapy Smith,” “Bwittwater
the delinquent one owed sald Clyk certain ean acrobats,
‘will then be
Fall Hiver, Mass. recently, while weeks on the chautaugs:
‘ad other characters of the Far’ North
‘moneys advanced. At least he broaght sult ‘Theater,
doing & onearm stand with one of the ‘angmented and play the falrs, Ninety per ceut
troduced. The comedy bad its premlete
‘andastheprima donna didnot appear be waswomen
ofthe troupe, and broke bisright arm. ‘of ‘Mr, Ewing’s musicians bave been drafted,
the Galety ‘Theater, Seattle, February 2%
awarded Judgment for the fall amount claimed. As Mr, Paldren was the leading mounter in the which necessitates the ebange to lady musl- at Blanche
Toll fs back tuthe cast of the Arm:
act the number was dropped from the program lane,
strong
Folly
Company, Gaiety Theater, Seattle,
ind the troupe returned to New York.
Many friends of Tom English, an oldtime after a fortnight’s
vacation.
LENA DALEY
‘The Meyers Vandeville Company reports very ‘musical moke to the variety housce in England
nd
this
country,
will
bo
pleased
to
learn
that
good business in the smaller towns in North Da- he has recovered’ from a recent illness at Hartkota. Manager Roy Schartle expects to open
NEW.
under canvas about May.10. The roster of the ford, Coun., and is now at his home in New Britshow
Ed Meyers, magte and violin; Mrs. ain, Conn,
JACKSON HOTED
Meyers, trapeze, Roman rings, contortion and
Spader Joboron, Tom Mart, Pierre Kerve
Hack wire; Roy Schartle and wite, sketch team, shaw, Everett Hart, Frank MeStay, Billy Hart,
plano and trap drums,
Kid Conard and Phil B.: Keeler are the elght
of the Corn Cob Cutups, comedy act,
Manager W. D. Ascongh of the Palace Theater, members
Hartf.nl, Conn., presented the entire Palace bill ‘whieh is going big.
at the chapel of the Old People's Home in that. A. number of vaudeville performers playing the
city, February 12. Acts taking part in the per- Puget Sound country are calling on George and
formiance were: The Seven of Hearts, Tom and Biily Arnold, former black and tan artists, wbo|
Dollay Ward, Wateon’s Trained Dogs, Dietzel.
perate billiard parlor ta Seattle at 1609)
FRANK HUNT AND B.
anit Corral, The Four Serblans and Mirashlava. First avenue.
Tommy Derkitch Kitamura, one of the old Marion Franklin and Edwin Weaver have
members of the Kitamura family of acrobats, clored with the Somewhere In France Co. on
has been drafted for the Natlonal Army. He Account
ofillness. ‘They have arrived
inft.
(Formerly New Repent)
will be tm the Engineer Corrm at Camp Dix. Thi Louls, where they are improving.
Fro.
ts tho Sret thme in the history of the sbow burlGordon, musical comedy producer, now
‘St.Louis, Mo.
news that 2 Japanese performer will bave the tn James
charge of a cabaret in Edmonton, Can., 2
honor of Oghting for thin country.
OAFE AND CABARET
introduced @ feature hitherto unknown in the
BEST BET ON THE CIRCUIT
Barton apd Josephine (Barton Shipley and cabarets tn Canada—a chorus,
Gluband8 tof A.
Josephine Adamson)
unt completed fifteen
Rudy Wiedoett, the saxophonist with Fanchon Member N._V._A., Burlesque
weeks on the U, B. 0. Eastera Time. New and and Marco's new act, has been drafted. Te in
beautifal wardrobe and several vew instruments now
awaiting the call, but be will continue in
have been added
to theact thlsseason. Bar ‘the act until it comes,
ton’s saxophone is = dandy, being of 22 carat.
Helen Davis, who bas been doing « single In
DANCER
gold and elaborately engraved.
vaudeville,
canceled
her
time
on
the
Loew
Cirg_retirrn date at the Academ:
Playin
Paul Pedrini and bis monks are clove to fintsb- colt and returned to New York, where she
Music.Spi
ittsburs
235 W. 49th St.,
ing thelr tour on the Pantages Circuit, and bave taking a much-needed rest.
Miss Daley, oneBurlesque
ofthe biggestdrawing
Droved a novelty in every house, aswell as @ Radler,
Btein and Phillips have begon a tour Yorkity.Porceanent resp, Billboard,
‘Grout.to
rolics,
drawing power, Pedrinl’s offering captured the ‘under
New
the billing of‘Steps of Harmony,

VAUDEVILLE
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ears FRANK: NINO, Ganeral Dey, Manhattan, Kansas.
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eonle,apecal
acenery ad aifty Thewardrobe,
£8 |nary
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wring the Harringica Sieters.
rost
close after fret performance. Always want good Producers and Chorus Girls. Tete Seymour, write JACK

nickerbocke
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site
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WANTED FOR MUSICAL/,.,.,. harmony singing trio or duo. Statesalary, GEORGE ATKIN-| fra Rome)
i
= Rasslodton,

manager: Harry

COMEDY
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BRONSON. Address, Camp Travis Theatre, Box 195, Ft. Sam Houston P. O., San Antonlo, Texas,

|SON, Oakland, Md.,March1;Uniontown,
Pa., 2;Waynesburg,4.

WANTED
vce Musical or Dramatic Tabloid Co.
Wire lowest salary and full particulars, Must be good. clean company, InSu

a

lefinite engagement to right company.
One show a
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE, Holland, Mich,

ee

teFen |se a, neyeringot, WE

ee

night.

No Sunday shows.
z

10 and prograss, WLUchfor.Wil be.retsack ef
re
one to ead,numbers,
Bate orvs
all Arat‘Gre iter and send (Aust end plots
GUY PLAYERS, ‘Keatoay Tosutre Paducah, Kentucty.
Phetog, “Audress CHAS, W. BOYER, Hagerstown,
Md,
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than it does a good waiter.
TABLOIDS
jing schools teaching how to wear evening
trom page 13)
clothes. Just lookat a photo ofanyone im thelr city. ‘The (Continned
four shows a day polley inaugurated
frst dress salt.
by Mapager Morris hasproven a success, and
BRENT TOWMAN, Harrisonborg, Va.—Yes, good houses greet theplayers
atevery perform
‘Tharston purchased the Kellar show tite. He ance. Tot Young's trick banjo playing is proris dolog
very well.
Jog a dig bit. In the roster are the followin
MORGAN, THE HYPNOTIST—Appreciate soar Billy Trocbart, manager, producer and straights:
Kind Ietter and noto what you are doing to Tot Young, comedian; Frank Kelton, characters
support this column, Sfany thanks. Let me ‘and comedy; Bessie Beach, leads; Ruth LaVall,
know how yourbusiness isthrutheCopper Coun- soubrets;
Marie Kelton, ingeaues and charac
ty.
ters; Buela Moore, musical dlrectress; May
F. F, MONTRESSA, Lenox Hotel, El Paso, ‘Jones, chorus directrest. ‘The chorus consists of
‘Tex.—I have sent your card toDr.Wilson, the ‘Alle Stroud, Merle Burch, Peggy Newman, Mee
Southworth, Jessle Whitkin and Amy Franke,
publisher
ofThe Sphinx.
M,K.,Sydney, Australia—Delighted, Woo- ‘The Orpheum Theater, Louisville, J. A Kis‘and
the Magicians didsowiththelr en-and practically every carnival show ontheroad 2B.
reports big business. TheOrwhen I wasgoing tobear from you. es, ney, manager,
eantments, andbroogkt upfrogs upenthe1aD4this year will have a magic show asoveof@ered
I willbevery giedto.get some news of mesi- pheum is running tab., stock and pfétares. Tn
of
Exypt.”" editorial
(Ex. vill,in7.)
Brisbane
bas its features,
the roster are the following: Billy Band, p:
Setirring
TheArthur
New York
American
the ventriloquist, with his wonder
and comedian: Charles LaFord, comed}
otSunday, February 37, basedupontheforego. falColeman,
mechanical manikins, was at theAmerican say I amgetting great reports of yoursuccess. acer
Jack Wilson, stralet
ing. It shows thatmagic isinthealr. It ts Roof, New York, lastweek.
VINO—Glad
togetyourletter. As
itts Florence Markert, choras producer; Margie Ran.
hardly possible nowadays’ to pick upanynews- ‘Tosbow theinterest arvosed bytheAmerica’s ‘VAL
some, Bessle Miller, Helen Jenkins, Ruth De.
a private nature, will reply persoually.
paper or magazine without finding something ap- Home of Mystery on Broadway, I am informed PAUL
Martins Ferrs, 0.—You Poyster, Toots Cole, Marle Whiteley and. Corthe see te R.nica.SEMPLE,
pértaining to magic therein. The art Js slowly by Harry Houdini that OscarHammerstein,
3
woe
Sut
eet
fitteen
years
rive
Jobson,
Featuring ‘the Ompbeum Trio
but surely taking the place it should inthe noted impresario, bas offered to baild the thecomposed of LaFord, Wilson and Bavd, ani
world’s affairs, and the practitioners thereof ater if Hondin! wIITdevote bis time to it.
HANSON TRIO—Got your letter. LeRoy Jackson, harmony singers.
are belag recognized as never before. It be- Im Al Jolson’s newshow at the Writer Gar “Sererio
sorry I missed you—send me your route.
T. W. Wilson, viscager of the Plecaaitty
hoovesallexponents ofthescleace, whether ama- den, New York, they bave 2 magic lamp dance, Very
RH. GYSEL, 2204 Monroe Street, ‘Toledo, 0. Girls,
who was called away while the company
tear or professional, to upbold the diguity of ‘Dr. A.M.Wilson. theeditor of The Sphinz, Very
kind of you to send that clipping. Have was ‘playiog Cumberland, Mé., last week, te
‘hat isunloobtedly
oneof the mostimportant writesme:“Your department
inTheBillboard
it on to Hondiat.
Dack agaia after spending four days in Syra
isdoing more formagic than anything that bas sent‘Referring
‘studies of the present day.
Girlsarenowplayto my recent article on table tip cuse,N.¥. The Pleeadilly
‘ThePittsburg Association
ofMagicians isone Lappened
foryears. I willgiveyouspace every pingandKindred phenomena
theJanuary nom- ing ‘the McLanghlin Time thra Peansylvan's,
of the magicians’ clubs in the country thatIs ‘week in ‘the Hterature column’ of The Sphinx, ber of The Journal ofthePaychleal Research meeting with the same brilliant success that
doing things. The Pittsburg Dispatch of Feb- Keep up the good work.””
Soclety contains an ansooncement by James H. bas, greeted the company everywhere since Its
rapry 14 bad three-quarters
of acolumn de- ‘Magicians, jugglers, ventriloquists, shadow- Hyslop that be and two women mediums, Mra. orgintsation two months ago The LaBeane
‘voted to an entertainment given by this live or- graphiste and quick change or protean perferm- Haye of St. Loals and Mrs, Hatchlngs, have masical speciality is ove of the features, Billy
freduent conversations with the spirit of Bryant, with bls novelty. chair and pedestal
ganization at its clob rooms In the Hartley fers are welcome to contribute. to this column, Jheld)
Mark Twain, and have found the humorist io = @ancing, and Buck Maoghiman, the millionaire
Bullding on the 3th. Copenhagen Paul; Will astheseartsareclosely allied with magic.
of intellectual tortare because of the dif- contoy, In bis original roping and Austratian
Decelve, Florence C.Potts andothers were re- ‘Le Roy, ‘Talma”and Bésco were a big bitat' state
cultyheishaving ingetting momentous work Wilp manipulating act, are among the other
sponsible for the evening's mystifcation. ‘The the Orpheum Theater, Brooklyn, last week.
prlat.. He ls now greatly rellered because features of the company. |
President, Ray. C. Hayden, received a letter ‘Selvin and Company are doing splendidly {a ato
he bas found’a means of communication Walter. Marlon, manager of Pees Morav's
from . Sergt.-Major Howard Walters, a ‘re- ‘the
South with their migic show.” One
ofSel- at Iast
theworldwhichbewasforced
toleaveDeTom Bos Musical Comedy Company.
formed” magician, who1sstilla member ofthe vin's effects is quite norel—he shoots live canary ‘With
;hehad the time to pot this volume Sato Southern great
siiccess onthe SonTime. Tor
club, but who 1s now serving with ‘the First Dirds
“into Lighted electric Light bulbs, which fore
‘writing. ‘These messages from Twain were.writ Feports
of fourteen people usiog
© Avidtion Trajuing Brigade at Kelly Field, San are then passe? into the audience for: ldspection, ten
down astheywere spelled
outon.the Ouija company consistsmaterial,
The company carries
‘Antonio, Texas, If all of the other magic s0- ‘and broken to liberate the birds.
deard, with theintention of beingpublished in tsally ownoriginal
scenery and clectrical effects, same of
letles Inexistence showed half the energy aod
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
form. But The New York Times of FebMarion's own. ideas. The roster '9
EVERETT THE MAGICIAN—Many thanks for Pook:
food fellowship displayed by the Pittsburg As
rary 11 has a. big beadtlve story, TWAIN'S which are
Tesxy Moran, sole owner and sovbret:
sortation,
‘the& A.Bf.andtheDetroit Society your letter, but I absolutely refuse: to publish DAUGHTER SPURNS SPIRIT BOo!—rs. clodes
Walter Marios, manager; Cart, Burke, prinei:3t
magle would booms a3 never before.
‘explanations.of any tricks in this column. .The GABRILOWITSCH INCENSED BY WORK aT- comedian;
Joe Vance, director; Loed Miller
‘The Mystic Hasson Trlo, who have-been play- trick. you send Js very clever, bawerer, and if ‘TRIBCTED. TO TER FATHER BY PSYCHIC aonsleal
director:
straights: Charlt~
ing the Kelth houses in New York with such frlenda of this coluina, contisue sending ‘meruch WILL SEEK AN ISJUNCTION—SA3S SHE, Hodges, Juveniles; LeeFredParks,
B, Hodges, characters
great success, are leaving for a six-weeks” tour, hovel sleights 1 shiall feel tempted” in the ‘near PRONOUNCED FALSE DATA aBOUT WuIcu Mae
Tangdon, prima donna, and Bianca Bark.
aol K. Semple,of114 South 10th street, Mar- faturg-to publish a book ‘for ‘circulation among DB, HYSLOP CONSULTED HER. “His queries fogenue. Chorus inclo¢es Grace Donglas, Rut’
tins Ferry, 0. (Just across the river from: Wheel- ‘magiclans, giving each inventor the credit for regarding” my" father becatbe so, annéying, 20 Parks, Hazel Hodges, Kitty Saundres and Rubs
telek.
filly and stupid that T decided T could not waste
Mrs. Fred Hodges, werdrobe mistress
ing, W. Va.), ts tery enthusiastic about magic, his‘A.
DE LOUSE, Baton Rouge, La:—No, a dress my time talking or writing about It. ‘Thea T Unanks.
Harry A. Anderson, comedian, passed thr
andwould bepleased tocorrespond with those
Ciseincat Jast week on Ms way. ffogt Columbus.
slmilarly inclined: Wheeling ought to bave = ‘moltdoes notmake = good:magiclan. any tore placed the matter In the hands of my attoraes. Gs.,
to
his
tome
tn
Columbus,
0.”Harry bed
magic club, and there s no reason why If
to Close bis engagements tn the Soath on ar
shouldn't. .You wizards of that vicinity, get toNOTICE
count of some serious defects to bis exesight,
gether, and this colomn is at your disposal for
which canonly be remedied by.anoperation.
any publicity you may wish for seme.
and he bas gone to bis bome for that purpose.
“Owing tothe unusual succers which bas atHe would ke to bear from bis friends, who
nded thelr presentation Tooy Sarg’s Mar
can address bim at Columbus,
jettes will gointo theevening billat the We arejust completing = New and Handecore lineofFour Color
Cyril Smith, formerly of the Donald Briss
Lithographs consisting of
‘Norworth Theater, New York, thereby becoming
Compans, and late’ofthe Patsy Gilson Com:
2 full-fledged Broadway attraction.
No.3830 I-sh. LEVITATION
pany, has been engaged as favenile man by
‘Why not bave anew trick called the InexRich’ & Rogers for thelr Little Miss Toxia
Aaustibje. Kaitting Bag? Many a rabbit and duck
Company, & musleal tabloid now playing the
coald easily be concealed by a magician in'one
Coast for the W. V, M. A. aod Ackerman:
Barris Time, The actcarries ninepeople and
ofthese feminine perquisites
andstillshow the
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& special setting,
dex empty.
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Hooray Girle state that they broke all’ bouse
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‘from “all German chains, handcuffs and
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THE SONG WORLD|
SONG LOGIC -
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THE BACKGROUND
Interests Should Be Looked
After in Most Businesslike Manner

INSPIRED PATRIOTS
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when this youngster came to m
clutching at my throat that told me he’
if as FI i. gs to be.that IT feltfelt aJealous
firm, from which they have secured material
“Why will
can’ form a moatment? -It-seems to me quite tragic to ‘While the years go fleeting by we still bear
for many seasons, decide to “sover connections.”
‘wondrous composition that
As a rule when this occurs (whatever may
‘so,near thelr goalare folled bydeath, who snatches laurels of 2 worthy soul.— _ the Battlecry,
de the governing reason forthe break) each CASPER NATHAN
Emperor William, Germany's Kalser, wants to
of the more important members of the
+ rales
:
SOUR GRAPES
firm embarks. separately upon a publishiag
If be ever gets ble chance be-will bave lis
career. ‘The performer finds it difficult to de
throne In France,
termine with which of the former assoclates
‘Then for England it's good-by, Jobany Boll.
thedle should
becast. Even tho the frm
cmorvs:
name may be perpetuated by one of the former
‘amoglates it 1s quite Lkely that the individcal
‘Tramp, tramp, tramp, the Doys are iarchlez,
highest In the enteem of certain performers
Cheer up, Ecgiand, they" be o'er:
id not bear the firm name.
Sunay France to give the Awerwiseper- ‘Tell theeanboysboysof a
‘expectunderstands
one publisher
fo“‘sour
admitgrapes'”
that thetendency,
oxtpat and
of another
“comestoupwhatto extent the"The
In thisvery factMes the great danger to former
chance,
the
also
knows
enthusiastic
the “Dreaklog away" process. Each indlvid- endorsement
And there won't beany Rater sus’more.
ofapublisher issuing a song should bediscounted. ‘There isa happy mean—and
‘ualimportant inthe workings of a concern fttsthebusiness ofperformers tofinditiftheyexpect tobesupplied withsultable material.
Dear oldmother, do'not weep, when yo laysoo
naturally deems bimeelf the most inSuential.
down to sle p:
But, in mostcases, it isthemerged activities
Do not worry for thedear oneinthefight.
which make a firm extraordinarily auccessfal.
For sou know the cause is Just—our motto te
It lethecombinationofmany experiences, many
/ InGod We Trost—
talents and many idlosyneraries which ‘makes
And the boy soalore WIM come back ‘bonir_
a firm “big.” It is the old case of “United
‘ontright,
‘EXPLANATORY
KEY:LY—Igrical valon MY—Musical valon EA—Especially adapted for,GE—Genwe stand, divided we fall”
valua.
s
Performers usually find something lacking in ‘eralestimate" O—Comment. PY—Phonograpii
When
thixcruel warfso'er, andourboys come
each.or
all of the firms resulting from the
rerered connections The old “ponch” is lact
tng. ‘The writers who were Wentifed with the
Band;
old combination are no longer the solld body
Every sailor and soldier’ brave thathelped to
Uieate the feat. PY—Opt!
of talent which made the firm's catalog bum
free a tryant's slate
TEALY, words byWalter Maynard,
music byJ..H. Whelpley (published
‘with constant successes. Naturally, some
‘LV—Conventiosal ballad along Italian theme, ringing ta the estimable aod veo- ‘Wil bewelcomed with our Sag in frenlom
‘wrlters adhere toone new body and some to
lend.
.
another, the period of readjustment finding no
(Meply). ‘The apparent advasteze in = par.
one at bis best.
‘ody arrangement lies in the fact that the meter
A situation ‘very aimllar in many respects
is so well known that the abject matter Is
resulta when writers withdraw from an eatab- novelty Irie, Dzflt aroand the
grasped without much effort. Wims'-effort poslished house and embark in business upon and Inter discovering that she’s a.Xew Yorker.
a Gegree of candor in emphasizing inter“thelr own book.” It doesn't take mueh con- ‘Those who Ike light comedy sonzs bullt around places made famous bythe war will welcome Sesnes
national conditions which should make it appeal
sideration todetermine why90few aresuccess- thie. ‘OM!PV—Optional.
MIN, words by Ole Olen, music by Ishain Jones (published by Taylor). LY—Theme to many. With a correction here and there it
fal in this ambitious undertaking. Writers are along
theorder ofthat foand inHannah, Wou't You Open Dat Door, put toa plrase made Wouldn't be half bad for a soldier or sailor's
prone to overestimate the importance of the
paper's cartoos. MV—Good for this type'of song. EA—Stage. GB—Well marebing aong.—SONG WORLD EDITOR.
song as an entity and thelr own ability to
popalarize them, and underestimate, to a cor
to gauge.
WiLL GO OX FOREVER, words by Jamle Kelly, music by Harry Eilts (onblt
IRELAND
responding degree, the magnitude of business possible
PERHAPS YOU REMEMBER
Stasny). LV—A straight, poetic argument. bullt around the title—well expressed. MV—Simmanagement in the successfal popularization of ty
sours, Generally speaking. wrlters are very die Irish waltz, BA~Not fadicated. GE—The promise conveyed. ta the titie will probably be ‘When Chaso & Scott bada publishing office to
poor Desiness managers. Added to these con- Parried oot if song writers coatiace to fisd @ yielding market lo Irlah songs. O—Covered: above. the Randolph Bul:ding, Chicago,
siderations you have the problems attendant PV Optional.
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‘expressed.
C—With
song Yellen MV¥—Conveys
ay lay clalmthe tosentiment
having -writien
every conceivable
all of Which relates directly to business manforJon, W. Sters & Co.
‘typeof
song.
Keby Chaties Kingsley, music by A. Bursl-Peccia (published by manager
How Carl Lacmmle fared with The Musle
(Continued on page 25)
AY Boathers
EXETLE
DOLL, FY—0.
wordspoets,
Tloase of Laet
Boosey).
EVA
sixtech-line
dealing
with
the
lon
and
recovers
of
a
dell.
tho
falliog
te
The Welnrich-Mowant Publishiog Co.
Fun into“concert”
the aliecory
satleipated,
MV—Colored
forbore,
juveatleI¥—Doubtful,
seatimest. ‘EA~Siage child. GE— ‘The
Good
soug
for
child
artist.
C—Corered
yrar in which In the Good Old Summer
MEYER GOHEN
‘ONECoogan
DAY (wantever
INJUNEthat
UT MUGhT
HAVE byLEENJamesTOC).F words
by (puslisued
Joe Goodwis,oy. Buapireys
suggested by“A Time wax a bit,
Jack
Hanley”atotier
Sloax, I Lore But You, by WUllams & Var
Father
weird.
Ize, satisfaction
atofmeans),
that ‘atmusic
a‘wiille
futuremarchlag
wedding upwith
a tJilted
sweetuenrt’ that
will Alstgne,
Eave
the
doubtful
weeping
the
aisie™
in
h
e
conecioustess
‘The way Fellx Fantns cleaned up a fortnne by
the deceiver
willinto
weep@series
also. ofMV-—Squally
welrd,EA—Not
startingindicated
out withunlessstrainn
Ob,be'at'a
Promise.
Me. Duging
the stock of Victor Kramer—Tiarold Ros.
melodic thatsabe.overreaches
it mayet awkward
wedding
alter getting bia bit by securing control of
ofand the
tueprogressing
wore
alleded
to,ofthe
GEAmoreDallnd
teelf.tsssid
C—Thetohave
rather
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title
tastend
logical
Some
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been i pueaeing pistes
for rare-standan! numbers Usted In the
fact that
another
soug
of thin
title
wasoo
teDay
market
catalog.
When Raxter was WH! Rossiter's chlef plz:
ger.
PIANTADOSI IN CHICAGO Face to Face, the song Roger Lewis
ward songx, refusing to permit clabnrate dis. Beet forMe Tom
Murray
Chicago, Feb. 25.—Al Plantadosl, of the mu- plays until ‘the popularity had been “cinched. wrote
That In My Morey OMtemoblie wax the fret
sie publinhing concern bearing his name, is 1p Now it seeum that any new song pablislied by successful
automobile song—by Cobb & Edwards.
Chicago supersising remodellag of the office & large’ firm can win’ a big display in State ‘Tho Kedzte
Music Co,—Gus Kelm apd Grace
at 143 N. Dearborn street. and looking over the atreet tore.
Le Roy.
alex field, He just purchased Bring Back’ 3y
When Tomer Toward was professional manSoldier Boy to Me from Roger Graham and hes
COHEN IN BUSINESS
ager for J. 1, Meailck & Co.
meceeded In placing a Dew song in the Zleg‘When
Vinceat
Bryan placed a soriz a week—
feld “Follies.” He will stay 1 Chicago about Former Von Tilzer Manager Starts api more.
‘one month.
.
New Concern
Tow Terbert Ingrabam's heart was broken
upen finding that another composer had stolen
Meyer Cohen, untll the frst of the year iden! the
melody of Wheu ¥ Dream inthe Gloamlug of
CO-OPERATIVE DISPLAYS
fed-with the Harry Von Tilzer Mule Publish
2
‘Co. as-business manager, hns'started a new con- You.
When Al W. Brown ‘wrote hits tn Chleazo.
Chicago, Feb. 25.—The publishers o
cera, with lis own name asthe imprint, in the Whea
James ¥. Monaco (Ragtime Jiaimie)
music are co-operating with local dealers in Astor
Theater idg., 1331 Broadw
played plano at Colosimo's old Chicago address.
arranging for window displays of wew songs. Clty. He promises 2 good catalog and
Sume of these. displays represent ‘vast outlays etic popularization eampaixo.
of money, complete Sgures belng placed in win. Refore joining the Vou Tilser firm Cohen was
ASSISTING SKIDMORE
dows to reprexent subjects of wougs, ‘ATl norte Sdentifed with Chas. K. Harris ever since the
Danners announcing vanderille beadliners latter ‘came Into promizenre. Cohen has @ host Chicago, Feb, 25.—Asslating-WI0 E. Skidmore
numbers during the cerrent week. are Dow of: friends among professioonis and dealers and fn Jos. W. Stera & Co.'s Chicago office are: J.
she ners
mest forvopular
clrclea. inusingvogue,
Publishers always were eager to pre- it te*gederally Delloved that ke will repeat the Russell Robinson, the clever planist, and Cherbast
Simaeld jenfu thein musle
Astor ‘Theater
pare displays fordealers, bat, inthepast,the ‘muccess registered for others,
Me ("Chuck") Wilson.
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AL COOK

THE

Gots Lots of Mail

HOUSE WITH

THE 25¢ SONG

and

HITS

bring word of the big bits that Witmer soe
are making all along the Une, and there Is

HOWARD

conch thelr appreciation. ‘The Maxwell Quintet
‘are featorlog I ‘Thank You, Mr. Hoover, and
‘There's a Long,LoogTrailat theBoston‘Theater: the Beatrice Morrell Sextet, playing the
Riviera, 4s using 'Neath the Autumn Moon;
Mae Marvin continues with increasing success
Jn Joe Howard'g song, Somewhere tn France Is
3 a

“SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE IS DADDY”
;
“PLL BE A LONG, LONG WAY FROM HOME”

New York, Feb. 28.—Al Cook, the

1431 BROADWAY

---

LA’VAR

NEW YORK

7

JUST OFF THE PRESS

“UNCLE SAMMY AT THE BAT”
‘Base Ball Fans, getthis.

PATRIOTIC, BUT NOT WAR SONG
New York, Feb. 28—A song which is at4spot & war song, Dot rather
@patriotle song
Tah ‘time,breeihing ©loveforourcoutey
and inspiring allhearts with itsnoble sentlment. Incompetition with other Bits
atcon
tests tntheaters inand about New York City
{hls nomber wasfratseventimestnthepast

“PM PROUD
TO BE OF SERVICE TO MY COUNTRY”
‘The song for the MILLIONS WHO ARE PROUD to be.
“PLL BE WAITING, SAILOR BOY, FOR YOU”7
PASH gaorsoneonthemacket—
NOW FOR YOU BALLAD SINGERS’
“It You Only Believed in Me” axa“Sweet Thoughts oT hee1 Am Dreaming” |

‘st,2245¢a0 “She's Waiting Back inIreland” (On the Banks of Dublin Bay)
“Since the Day You Called Me Pretty Baby” *"ssistt
zor s=e-

M. WITMARK & SONS
Open Kansas City Office

‘The above Songs all written

HOWARD

by THE GREAT

and

numbers
ontheir catalogue.
‘TheGreatHoward canbeeoenanytimewhilehe isshowing around NewYorkinhisnewact,inwhichheisfesturing his warsong,“Somewhere
inFrance IsDaddy.”

of Himmy Mouaco's novelty, I'm Going To Fol
ow the Boys, simply carried ber andiences away
‘with delight ‘aod enthusiaem equally combined.
When she sang the lines, “There's a feeling

SeONTED, QUICK
no Player and Drummer

Wee a great Dig DIE thie song of SL. ‘Witmark
& Sons—one of the Dest songy the war bas
Drought into being.

7to‘Trall. Milton andDeLoogSlaters openedthelr
4 9 aferom, 2:30to
peByatt.

7

HARRIS SLIPS ONE OVER

nays Wille wire
of
‘Barris’ |

Swult|

.

wae in Toeaudivoceand eotedbowthesong
Tents nets
later making
an appolatment
the
Lewis
and Leopold
ang aetiog
for permissionwithto |HlHere's one that brings home the bacon. Absolutely
pUbllsh It. While Sir. Barrie was not present Biggest Patriotic Song Hit ofthe Age. A-melody-you
Ris competitors when they discovered What & can’t forget. Professional copies free.
Weoderfel Dream it Would Bewas fromthe

act at the Hippodrome, Cleveland, the week of

frm ofHaws& Chins Company, having dispose ofhistoterest to another party. Haws
expects torelease several new numbers topubUshers
nextfall.

SEND US
De IN
‘

STAMPS

AND WE
WILL MAIL

“GOOD-BYE, MY SOLDIER BOY” =rou rm

den ofCharles
E.Harris,

NOTES

At the Colonial Theater, Philadelphia, Bipel
acd Fatrfax made a very marked impression

ofzimmy‘Monaco’
maces

a

7
hee

ge

Acts Written to Order

soccer STEEL
HeEUE: ARNE,naVek

FOR BOTH

Bo 812

JUNE

ORDER

BAUER

TODAY.

CO. (Inc.)

Judsonia, Ark.

NUI

“YODLERS” an
“YODLERS” TOBE

ang
TE Ee Bie teens wine, co ectAveR
aog

=

a

ing
maine Woman for
Lends

magnet ettheae oflfose

Tf you cannot. =

the “Hit” Jollee from

molAre the “Hit” Yodles:
Tay,Seepimmensely pop
sopular—ie

|My
+e

Senta by Shorty

See

my

HESS 2c: MAKE-UP 23a,

‘New,noveldeus. Terms,thatcantbo beatWrite
today." Enclowo
a‘st

PLAYS
27°35
Material Recttations, Dialog,Make-up Goods.we

ORCHESTRA

Professional copies free.

THE

|

SONGWRITERS’ MANUAL
Sees Se

‘Here's another corker bythe same writer.. Fine Duet;

has double Chorus. They can’t resistit.Lots
ofpep. ACCOMPANIMENT

we ies eer

sigue
also of ‘All the Wort Will Be’ Jesious
comme

SonotAes vee BAS

In addition to these two big Witmark hits Ripel
and Fairfax use as incidental numbers Kiss
‘Me Again and You'll Regret the Day, the Day
You Broke My Heart; also publishea by Mf.
‘Witmark & Sons,
‘is-meeting with success with Joo

FOR VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES

ae
“
E
”
BY
Pre Drees sae,pore Deans ems.
OUR UNCLE SAM JUNE BAUER

wa
‘thet worcaaia esi

of the firm of

LA’VAR

a tremendous success “
In
ICE IS DADDY”
has made. As Howard and La’Var are both
seed Tenatation theywllbe
Gadet
all
timesto
mestthetr brother radsistes ere nento show to them

WEBER AND RIDNOR’S SONG HIT

MUSIC

HOWARD,

Acts whohavenotalreadytakenadvantage ofthelsfrstbigeuccess shouldnotmissthisone,asyouImowwhat

latest Witmark outpost.

,” Franklin’s

Y.

“tak falisbytos ate be
‘tons Uy? (GoteSteep,MyBaby)—500
Send 25¢c for the Lot
GOOD INVESTMENT

NATIONAL

MUSIC CO.,

or Fat NASR Potente Wee Vinal |939So.Wabash Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.
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“Do you think a song can be sung aseffectively in English?’ Miss Morrisey was
asked,
:
“Why not?* the contralto demanded, “We
speak just as effectively in English as we
in a foreign language—so why shouldn't
Miss Marie Morrisey, the young. contralto, Shawanis, which fs to have its premlere at the epeak
we sing the same
who has made a bigh place for herself onthe Metropolitan-in the near future.
“American
songs
is
a
misleading
expressio
concert stago inthepast three years, is all
‘went ‘on the contralto, ‘There aré today no
American, musically 98, well as -patrioticaliy. truly
American songs except the Indlan songs be able to talk ‘In English.” ‘The principal
Her programs show loyalty.to American com- andthe
songs. When wespeak of“Amer- trouble about’ singing tn English, as I sce it,
posers, andtheenthusiasm thateverywhere his fean song’iegrowe'really
méan songs by American fs that we are careless about diction. When we
‘greeted her ‘American gongs proves that Amerfean audiences Wke- the musle of thelr own
country, European’ {dol worshipers to the conMARIE: MORRISEY
trary notwithstanding.
‘Ona recent toor, in which MissMorzisey gave
seventy-four concerts In three months, traveling |
35,000 miles, abefeatured American songs. At
ten ofthese concertsMiss Morrisey did “her|
Dit bysinging forthesoldiers the songs the
Boys fa khaki know ‘and love.
By the way it's “Lieatecant Morrisey” now,
the title having recently been conferred upon
her at Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N.:J., where
10visited the soldiers and.presented them
with ono of the’Army nnd Navy Models of the
Edison Diamond Dise Phuvographs, and twentyfive records. /“How aball I introduce you’
asked Major Martin, ashe escorted the charming contralto to the improvised platform.
‘Oh,Justas-osie-of
thdboys,” sheanswered.
And, assheinsisted
upon
Deing'“oue
ofthe
dore,""* they "ralsed “her from ‘the ranks and
mado her “Lieutenant.”
nd no other Lieutenant
tmthearmy 1smore
tobe“over there."*
figbting to the finish,
the patriotle con
‘tralte.
“One goodeffect of thewarwillbethe
bringing forth of American’ composers,” said Miss
Morrisey the other day inan interview ‘with
‘The Billboard
man. “This country tsnot1acktog In composers, but herétofore there has been
rather Ustless encouragement for them and very’
Uttle opportunity to be heard. Now, with many’
foreign composers left off our programs, there
is a great ery for ‘American “composers, and
many talented ones who’ bave been patiently
‘waiting are now. getting recognition,
“Necesulty Ja not exactly. the mother of
composition,”” explained Miss. Morrisey with a
smile, “Dut ratber the mother of presentation.
Everywhere, Inthe Jand the works of American,
‘composers are now belng heard. ‘The great concert singers are featuring American songs
thele programs; syimphony orchestras have given
many first hearings of American works; and
there“are to new American operas this year—|
‘Henry Hadley's Azora, which had its premiere
4m Chicago, and‘ Chatles Wakefleld Cadman's|
composers sung. in English—not distinctively learn to sing tn foreign language we are very
American songs in form or in spirit. For carefal and precise,
.
GLENN DILLARD-GUNN
many years we were brought up with the im: “Singing tn English will do more to tmprove
Pression that only foreign music was worth our-diction than anything else fo the world.
hile, #0 onr own composers natorally followed ‘Tho.we Americans are careless i our apeech we
the forelgn form and style in thelr own work. ‘would resent such carelessness in concert sing-

Mary Hissem de Mose, Emil Zoller, Bruno Hihn,
Mr. and Mrs, Frederick Martin, Mra. Charlotte
Haro:d Smith, Also Mra, Marle Boose, Mise
Alma Voediseh, R. J. Kelth, William H,’ Nolan
and Edwin B, 'Sifitman,
Meta Schumann, composer, who wis among
the guests, beard Miss Morrisey alog her latest
song, which, still unnamed, s In the bands of
the ‘publisher. James K. ‘Hackett, actor-manager, also was revealed in the light of « composer, and heard Tho Glrls of Yesterday, effect.
Morrisey already bas started on anothe
concert tour, which will last well into
the spring. Her programs show well-chosen
groups of American songs, which include sev“heart sougs."*
‘And what are ‘heart songs?’ the singer
ed.
“Heart songs’ are the ones you don't have
to ave any education to understand—songs that
aro very tender ‘and sweet—and go straight to
everzbody’a heart. “Heart songs! explained
Miss Morrisey Guaily, “are the songs we all lore
dest—and Americans’ know bow to write them.”
METROPOLITAN NOVELTY
Rimsky-Korsakof's
opera-pantomime, The
Golden Cockerel, tn its French version, Le Coq
@'Or, fsto be produced In novel fashion in New
xt week, paxsively sung by Metropolitan
stars and chorus, while it 1s acted entirely by
Gancers. The Russian Ballet so gave the work
In London and Paris

Hall, and a
Coq 4’Or ts in three acts, the scenes by Pozany.
‘The Metropolitan season enters on its last two
with Troratore this week, BMonday, sung
Mardones:' Friday, Martha, Caraso, Barrientos,
Perint, Didur; Saturday matinee, for the first
the this season, Sfne, Sans Gene, with Farrar,
Martinelll, Awato, Segurola, and Saturday night,
March 2, for the Ofth time, Marduf, with Alda,
Howard, do Luce, Rothler and Ruysdael. Next
‘Tuesday there sa Brooklyn ‘Thais, with Farrar
and Whitehill.
$200,000 RECEIPTS
‘The Chicago Opera Association took in $200,000
from its performances of twenty operas ia, New
‘York recently, a better showing than the Western guarantors expected when they decided on
the torr ant hired the Lexington Theater for a

cow that the,country Ja finding tteelt musically
thescoreswillbegin toreveal ournational charLexington for capactty
acteristics,
‘sung in English woold bri
folly half the performances sold oat, The com“Z have givgp., many -toformal programs Aelam. The English language may pot be
management claim they will visit New
of all-Ameflea “songs, but »never have
other languages, bat it pany
given such a public reeltal. "I hope soon to give
r, At will reveal many ‘York each year.
such concerts and feel that wonderfully "interesting programs can be built from s00gs
by our own composers. But 1 don't think audl- ed ‘Miss Morrisey, ‘for I was an offender wy- CHRISTINE MILLER MARRIED
ences are quite ready for them yet—they’ would elf not Jong ago—snd such an unconscious of- Curlatine After, the popular contralto, who
Atled alxty-fve
enz - ents this season before
sUN bare a Uttle feeling, I fear, that. they fender:
and was onge® to give up the balwere
notgetting thelr money's worth. ‘There is to use
myvolce, but how tousemy own lan. Christmas
nce of her season ondoctor's orders,wasmar~
today, and always wil! be, x demend for the
respectfaliy.”
at Chicago on Monday, February 11, to
great’ songs by foregn composers. .1 look for- guage
to Dudley Back that Miss Morrisey
a prominent Pittsburg steel
ward to the day when there will be. a great It wae
after two teachers, much to her dlsap- Daniel Bf. Clemson,
Mr, Clemson 1s president of the
demand for American songs on” forelga »Pro- went
polntment, had proclaimed er a soprano. “I manufacturer,
Natural Gas Company of that city and
grams, When the coocert programs Dere and know
I am a contralto,"" she insisted, “but T 8Carnegio
the concert programs abroad ‘show a.fale’ ex- can't sing
the low notes!” Mr, Buck agreed director of the Carnegie Steel Company.
change of songs between forelgu composers and ‘with
er, and under bis wise trainlog she soon
‘American composers I shall: be content.
ran-able tosing thelow notes which today are MISS EASTON AGAIN ADMIRED
‘Some dayI bopewewillbave‘2national king: her.
songwriting contest—an annual event—in which During
her short holiday vacation Mins Mor- Baint Bilsabeth reached ite third performance
young composrs in every comm
raey spent two hours a day studying her new recently at tho Metropolitan Opera House, New
United States wilt compete. There
‘concert songs with
jock,
York, and stirred a deeply moved audience to
eri
~-Mr. and-Mra,. Buck gave a reception tn Mies couniderable enthusiasm. As usual, it was the

Director ‘Chicago,
_of the and
American
fs
asses ‘Srmphony,
use citiesOrcbestea,

|
Morrisey’s honor daring. January tn, thelr beaat!- ‘great singing actress, Florence Easton, who
‘Such @ friendly competition ‘would
fal:new ‘studio Jn G7th street, New York. Many farned the heartiest plaudits, She belongs in
hearing for everyone with talent, and’ would noted: musicians gathered to: greet .the artiat, that class which includes such supreme lyric
awaken a” broader interest in
among: them George Hawllo, David Bispham, tragediennes asOlive Fremstad and Mary Garthe land.”
z
‘Mme. Eleanora
deCismercs, Ivonne deTreville,
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MINIATURE
A SYMPHONY

GRUNBERG,

GENERAL PURPOSE

ORCHESTRA

PHILHARMONIC
OF THIRTY-TWO

MEN

Conductor
47 WEST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK

EMIL

PARTIAL ROUTING FOR BALANCE OF SEASON

REICH,

MISS MOLLER

Manager
AT METROPOLITAN

TAN
On Monday afternoon, ebraary 25, Helen
‘Moller and an ensemble of Mfty of er own
Duplls appeared at the Metropolitan Opera
By 0. M.TREMAINE
FORTUNE GALLO, Impresario.
CHARLES R. BAKER, Manager. House,
New York, tna seriesofdances ofber
own creation.
GENERAL OFFICE, 1512 Tribune Building, CHICAGO
‘Thousands. upon thousands are earning thelr
‘Totheaccompaniment
oftheOrchestra Society
tivelihood thra mutle, To unite this
nd
FEB. 28-MARCH 2
MARCH 4.9
of New York, ninety musicians,
under theleadsolldity, these forces s0.a8
to present a solld
ership of Max Jacobs, Miss “Moller and ber
front ia the reasonable demand that muste be
troupe gave a program of Greek dances and
declared a vital need of daily life ts the pur222 ut 27Weeis ThisSeason. interpretations of great musical masterpleces—
pose of the National Bureau for the Advance- ‘TheOnlyGrandoc. 2 RSE
allconcelved
byMiss Moller.
meat of Music,
:
‘The Metropolitan Opera House appearanceof
‘This central organization in no way mlnliaizes
LITAN,
LY,COVENT GAR
the young American dancer marked animportant
the value of the work, which bas already been FLORENCE
FRANCIS
CPERA,
‘step inhercareer, andenabled hertopresent
dove along independent Ines, or the necessity for
‘RANG
TENOR
CHIGAGO.
ROYAL
OFEUR
BERL
for thefirsttimeona large scale theresult of
‘continued effort in the various specialized folds.
her lastfewyears i New York. A large audlThis
isthe ageof thespecialist,
but its also
CONCERTS, DUET RECITALS
‘ence
greeted
the
dancers
and
evidenced
their ap:
theageof organization. Wherever
welookwe
_zMansgement DANIEL MAYER,
proval and appreciation
bygenerous applause.
find organization bebind conspleaons achlerement, whether in, the eld of. industry,
JACOB. GEGNA
politics or research. It would be foollah become aware of 2gencral musteal awakeatag. ting for her a contract with the opers ‘com
to argue
point so - universally —ree- It Is the barean’s purpose to accelerate the pany for alxteen performances at $750 for each ‘Jacob Gegna, the Busslan violinist, pupilof
‘ogolzed. The only question then which con- tiovement and to devcloy among all musleal appearance.
the distinguished Aner, makes bis debut at
cerns usiswhether it fx applicable to our needs. workers a falter conception of the value of what Mr. Arlock asserts the soprano falled to pay Aeolian
Hall, New York, ontho evening of
By our needs wemean the needs of all those thelr fellow workers are doing for the catite of bis commission.
March8, ‘Theprogram ismade upofpleces
‘who have adirect interest in music, Surely the music, This is the first step in preparing the
by Ross, Becherpaine, Corellt, Techalkowsky,
‘aims of this multitede are as varied and numer- way for the active co-operation which is inCARUSO PAYS $59,000 TAX
‘Mitoitsky, Wienlawaki, Erost, axwellasPetite
ous a8 one would care to contemplate. There Alypensable for substantial success.
fare tho mosical artists of the frst rank, the Istt nottrue thatmusic inallitsbranches is, Enrlco--Carueo bes. pald his income tax— Romanee, oneoftherecitalist's own composlgreat interpreters of moxie; there are the mo- ‘supported ‘by the inusieal public? Anythirg and {$80,000 .He wrote out the check without & Hons.
‘lelans of lesser degree, those with aspirations, everything ‘hich Will serve to make the unmt grumble. Infact, he bastened to make the
MAX _ROE
ROSEN
‘who arecarried onbythehope ofto-morrow, sical of today’ the musleal 6f tomorrow {s'to’tn- ‘payment, ‘he weld, ‘because “if anything bap
and those struggling with discouragement. There crease the number of patrons’ of the concerts ‘pena to'me themoney delongs tothe United Forbissecoud
New Yorkrect
farethe thonsandsandtensof thonsands
ofmusic ‘and all other
States Goverment ‘and ‘the Government will
muateal offerings:
teachers of all degrees and claasificattons. There
have 1."
fire the fmpresarios, the concert managers and|
‘The amount represented the tax percentage
COMING
NEW.
YORK
EVENTS
theis
‘orchestra conductors, There aro the composers
‘on bls’ income from the “Metropolitan Opera
and the musical eritics and writers on musical
Company, .phonograph records and outsid
* March
subjects, ‘There are the hosts of amateur muCARNEGIE HALL
concerts. It was not made public by Collector
‘ieal leaders, working in musical clubs all over Jet Aft. Phitharmonte ‘Soctety. ~
‘William
'H. Edwards 6tNew York, asthatts
the country’ without hope ‘or expectation of 34 Aft. Phitharmonte Soctety.
against.
the
law,
Dut
that
$50,000
was
the
proft, who are working solely for the lore of Sth Aft. Philharmonic Socigty.
amount wasadmitted at the Metropolitan Opera
musle and who are devoted to tts advancement: 9th Aft Young People's Symphony.
House and by Mr. Carusa,
BAUER’S
RECITAL
Oth Bre. Phitharmonte Soctety.
AEOUIAN HALL
$100,000BABIES
Harold Baver’s vext plano recital will
nts, the muste publishers, and the pub- Ast’ Eve, Victoria
Bosbko, plano,
Ushers of musteal publications—quite a motley
What ts « baty worth? Marguerite Syren, the afternoon,
feiven inAeolian Hall, New York, Wednesday
March:38. ‘Mr, Baver will
st.
‘Weber Souata inAbandthe Scbumann Fasch
Each group enumerated above has a separate
Sngsechwank, 10 addition to compositions
and distinct interest. Yet when Wo seek co
Cesar Franck, Brebms, Chopin, Debussy,
operation we should not look at the points of
Aitterence, bot the potnts of common interest.
‘Chicago Opera Company in thatcity, has cxn- st.
‘celedcontracts totaling, atleast $200,000 inthe
Tho faterest tnmosie 1a where allunite. Iftt
Gccreases all suffer; 1€ ft increases all prosper.
MUSIC CURE FOR WOUNDED
Flere there tecommon ground. Let
a give
everyone who 4s working to this end a helping
ALICE GENTLE RETURNS
FOREIGN CONDUCTORS
Mn the recent season of the Bracale Opera
low's contribution to the cause be great oF ‘Company
in Havana Alice Gentle, the Ameri
‘small ftserves to Increase
theresult andtheremuseal paper. rroently printed a lst of week ofa pleasant, sctentife experiment. Tbe
‘of the Metropolitan: Opera A teen
orchestras of the country saying that experiment consisted ofa concert under theans!
fore benefits exch of us. Hence it is apparent. can mezzo-soprano
repeated as Carmen. the triumzhs
that organized effort on the part of all those Company,
were “gtirranteed: permanency. picesoftheWar Camp Community Service, durwhich sbe has won in other companien, The ‘The ‘ofcamethempaper
oterested in any way in muste will bring aboat Havana
that the majorcourse
of which the victims
ofsbell
critica ‘praised her sing.ag and ceting ity of the conductorsalso whoremarks
wield. the baton over ingthe
a great benefit to all, It lo,themission of the ‘unanimously,
were under close observation bymedical
& point of bet never exNatioual Boreau for the Advancement of Muste \sserating themaking
‘are of“foreign birth, and sev- she-&
men. The experiment
wasdecided upon when it
character of the Spautth expey. these oforcbestras
to bring about this organized effort, and we be- Mme.
them have acknowledged thelr allegiance ‘was
seen what aninterest thesoldiers took in
Allee Geatle returned to New York last feral
to
foretga
rulers.
:
Neve the Bureau can help everyone, both by the ‘week and
wie. ‘The medical men pronounce it a valobegin the work. of
have béen& time when there was‘able helptothenerves.
spread of thls doctrine and by extending = preparation“willfor immediately
her Metropolitan Opera House ‘Thereformay
Delpiog hand wherever posaible.
the existence of such # condition, hut
a if: Cadman's Shanewis, which bas its ‘exense
pot
now.
During
recent years dozens of caps‘The encouragement of attention to moale by debut
thepress and especially
such moves as bave ‘nstial performance in that house during March, Die American conductors have come forth only
MME. ELEANORA de
recently been made by a few of the leading
to beKept In thebackground by this forelgn
newspapers
toreach themasses
1sopeofthe ETHEL LEGINSKA DIVORCED
Influence predomioating. The Billboard rises
fmportant phases ofthe work of this bareac. ‘A wire from Cleveland, 0., says the marital fquce more to assert that the time has come
Another ts to stimulate local musteal activity,
we have competent American directors to
involving Ethel Leginsia, the plantst, and ‘when
another fetospread the Muse School Settlement tangle,Emerson
Whithorne, has been unraveled in take charge of our grand operas and symphouy
Wdes, which ts finding ite way from Coast te theRoy Common
MEZZO SOPRANO
Pleas Court, where Judge Alvin J. orchestras, and they should ‘beplaced incoo-,
Const with excellent results, the community ‘Parson
graated a divorce ‘te Mme. Leginsks, The trol. Capable foreign musicians and artists we’
choruses, civic orchestras and other movements
abeence forthree years ofher busband can continve to employ, but Americans should Opera--Concerts-- Recitals
of a similar character. Gtill another fa to reach wilful
the only ground advanced forthe divorce. De placed in charge.
the children and to incaleate @ love fot muste was
Whithorne retains the custody of his S-yearwhile thelr minds are in an impressionable Mr. son,
SPRING—FALL
PUBLISHER SUED
Cedric, ‘The settlement is the result of
state. Tho opportunities In all these directions| ‘old
compromise.
arevast,yetthere are many other phases that ‘8 ‘Mme.
Grace Fisher, thra ber attorneys, Goldie &
frat New York recital will Gumm,
FESTIVALS .......
‘%e will not take space tocomment upoo, To! be given Leginska’s
27
Cedar
street,
New
York,
filed
sult
at
Carnegle
Hall
Monday,
March
11.
‘sive cohesion and assistance to efforts made Dy |
last week in the Supreme Court against Gustave
Address MISS MAY JOHNSON,
others in all these branches, these {solated muSebirmer, Jr., for $50,000 damages because, acFERGUSSON TO BE RELEASED
sicalmovements,
istheporpose ofthebares
cording to ber complaint, the defendant falted
Tia aim ts to gather the forces of existing cha
George W. Fergueson, the prominent English to keep his promise to marry her, Mr: Schirmer
Nels and make thelr influence national.
and teacher, who was interned at 48 connected withthe musle publishing house of
For, decades music has been seeping thra the Daritone
Rubleben, Germany, snd subsequently released G, Schirmer, Inc., 8 Bast Forty-third
street,
fabric of public interest throout the country’ to
IivetuBerlin, Basnow sent word thra the New York.
very slowly,
but inthe last fow years wo have ‘Danish
Red Cross at Copentagen that he ex- In her complaint, which isbrief, MissFisher
SYSTEM
pects tobegranted hierelease andtoreturn to alleges that, after a considerable acquaintance,
veryshortly.
‘Mr, Schirmer, on Febroary 24, 1917, while they
Concert artists who desire concert man- ‘thiscountry
‘were dining
Inahotel promfsed
tomarry‘er.
Assuming he would -keep his word, she add
GENEVIEVE VIX ATTACHED
‘she made all necessary arrangements for tht STATE HOsiCay BUREAU Chain Pika Seaton
of
Promotion are invited to consult, elther by
An attachment upon the property of Gene event, and was sorely disappolated when ‘a
Mail or in person, The Billboard's concert
Nirlechkin, recently married soprano of
man, Mr, Withey, in the Subway Central vieve Chleago
Opera Company, known as Gene- December 13 I
Bultaing, 424 street and Broadway, New the
vteve Vix, was lesued last’ week’ by Justice ‘Mr. Schirmer admitted to reporters that Miss
‘York: telephone, Bryant $470. This service Finch
tn the Supreme Court of New York: upon Fisher was a former acquaintance of bis, bor
1m entirely free. thore being mo charge of ‘the application
of Nathan Arlock, of the Sarcy Aenied he bad ever deen engaged to her. ‘7
Any kind whatsoever, andconcert artists are Hotel, who ts sulng
donpa for $1,200. new her about a year ago,” be sald, “Sut
cordially invited to avall themselves of this ‘Theplatatitt altegestheheprima
was tmportuned by the there ts absolutely mo grounds for ber salt."
werviee,
ainger to-obtaln engagements for her upon a
suk
basis of ten per cent, and succeeded in get- Contribute
tothe RedCross fund.
Bryant S247.
Bureau
for the
OFf the the National
'NVancoment
of Muse
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PROGRAM OF PROMISE FOR
BENEFIT OF ACTORS’ FUND
Best Talent of the Stage Will Be Presented
Original and Unusual Acts--Julia. Arthur

To Appear in a Special Number
—Curtain Rises at 1:30

in

MARCH

2, 1918

herself and’ dedicated to the Stage Women's
War Relief, Mrs, Frosolono and Mra. Annabel
Whitford Buchan also entertained .with vocal
selections, Among those present were H. B.
Warner, Rita Stanwood, Violet Heming, Adele
‘THE COPPERHEAD
Rowland, Winifred Har is, Naomi Childers, Mies
Holl, who bas Just returned from canteen work
COPPERHEAD—A drama in four acts by
in France; Mrs. Gamuel Insull, Mra. Chas. Kobl, ‘THE Angustus
Thomas (from a story by FredJe; Mrs, C..B. Colt, Mrs.’ Kelth Spaulding,
erick Landis). Produced by John D. Wil‘Mra. George Payson, Mrs, William 0. Clarke,
‘Mary Nixon, Vincent Serrano, Caroline Thompon, Jane Cowl, Dave Warfield, Eleanor Countiss, Mes, Parker Freer, Mrs. William B. Carr,
Mrs. Robert Lovett, Dr. Burnett, Mrs. John D.
Black, Mrs. George E. Spoor.

NEW PLAYS

COUNTRY FAIR

Women’s War Relief In Chiew York, Feb. 28.—The greatest theatrical talnuient, andthat n consequence ofthelength Of Stage, ‘cago
Very Promising
the program the‘cutain- will riseat1:30.
‘event oftheseaavn, theannual benefit of theof
Alexander Leftwich will ‘have charge of the Chicago, Feb. 24.—The County Fair, which in |$82
Actors’ Fund of Aterica, directed by Dante! stage.
Frohman, president of the Fund, takes place
to bevgiven by the Chicago branch of the Stage
Friday atterooon,,,.March 1, at "the Century
‘Wom 's War RellefMarch 1 and2,afternoon |a
NAZIMOVA IN -IBSEN-PLAYS
‘Theater. .This. gala performance. alwase brings
evening, at the Auditorium Hotel Ballroom, |Dr.
togetber allthestara.of the: theater, and, with ‘Opens at PlymouthTheater, New York, fsand rapidly
belng whipped Into bape, and all
the mighty array. of talentalready ‘booked for
signs polnt to an overwhelming succons for the In the role of Milt Shanks,.one of Lincvts’
March 11—Lionel Atwill Leading
the benef this year, promises to surpass, ay
women who have undertaken this work. Evers ‘ples, as also his falthfal Mlinols neighbor, who
Man
previously given for thls. most worthy cbarity.
one of the ladles connected with the Chicago consented to become m copperhead in ‘61 to
‘The program® arranged .{s)ne of unusual ‘New York, Feb,.24.—Beginning Monday night, Branch {s bending every effort to make this help the Union cause. Thru bis loyalty. Sbanks
merit, and Includes a new oeact play by J. March 11, Mme. ‘Nasimova ‘will be presented in county fair a huge success, and when we say suffered
martyrdom for forty years, during
plays byArthur. Hopkins that such women as Mra... B. Field, Mrs.
Hartley Manners, with Lacrette ‘Taylor,’ Petro 12repertoire of Theen
who
‘Thester. ‘The first production ‘Will N. Hight, ‘Mes. Gertrnde Haynes Fiint,
ae Cordoba, Edmund’ Bretee and Jack Kerrigan. atwillthebe Plymouth
Vicksburg, made the dying
The Wild Duck, which has never, been Mrs.. Annabel Whitford Buchan, Mrs. Noreal H. request that bis atfather
‘A novelty” playlet ‘by. Tames B. Montgomery,
ts not to look upon bis
before in this country in English, altho Plerce and Mra. Mort H. Singer are among those dead
ceniitled Backward, ‘which will be acted a given.
face. He also endured the disgrace of arIt hasdeen actedhere‘atthe Gi
‘Irving giving thelr tlme and attention to thiswork it reat and
spoken in reverse Engilah by-May Irwin, Loulse Place.
conviction for murder, of which he
“A. Doll's House, Hedda Gabler goes without saying that success is assured.
Dresser, Cyril Kelghtley. “Harry: Mestayer and ‘nd The‘Theater.
was tanocent. His wife died desplsing him
Master Builder will be'subsequent pro- ‘Mra, Samuel Insull will bave abooth of her Dis
George ‘Spink.’ Willard: Mack of: Mr. Belasco's
of patriotism, but he still -held:
own at the fair, and the following Indies will great-Iack
company bas weltten-m ope-act sketch in which auctions...“
wecret,
the long allence of
asleading man intheseries ofThsen be present both days. in the various booths: forty years toandsaveonlybisDroke
he will appear. Jerome Patrick, Lionel Atwill ‘ToactArthur
granddaughter’s bapplHopkins’ has engaged. Lionel At- Mesdames, Sam Nast, B. J, Rosenthal, M, 1 Bess.
nd Harry 0. “Browne “will introauce a new plays’
:
.
will,
recently-tn
‘The
Indestructible
Wife.
°
The
Rav, I, Long, Arnold Chapman, Chas, Kobi’ and ‘Lonel Barrymore 1s an artist and bis work
Playlet, entitled : Premeditated,’ being staged
fortheproddctions willbedesigned ky George
K. Spoor,
as Milt Shanks was exceedingly remarkable.
by William , Gilmore.~ dalla Arthur will ap- settings
B Jones.
Tienty of entertainment 1* promised as prac- In tho Srat two acts, Uving among his nvighpear in’ a special number, .and
.Vernon Styles, Robert Gypsy
‘Trall, tow holding. the, boards, at tleally
all of the bright lights in Chicago at ors, where bis copperhead sympathies are
the ‘international: tenor; ‘will-aing.... Nora’ Bayes the‘ThePlymouth,
will close” its engagement there the present
‘thme bave promised to do thelr bit eritletized, tho not regarded with suspicion, be
has prepafed.a:novelty ‘for .the occasion.
for this worthy cause.
cperates effectively tn the role of « any ueder
‘Ampeciat featare ofualaue taterentwiltbeSaturday’night,‘March 11,and”go,ontour,
thelr very noses. In the first two acts
‘tho. presentation
‘one-act: pantonilme by
ENTERTAINED AT TEA
een inbis blue Jeans and boo!
the’ Amatear Comedy Ciub-of this city. The
DANCER CHANGES NAME
what long and combed straigit back from bis
castwillconslat of "Austin Strong, thedram- Chicigo, Feb. ©22—Mra. Otis Skinner sind
atist; Henry C- Sailth aid Theodore Stetaway. Rachel Crothers were the guestsofhonor at a. Chicago, Feb. 28—The announcemént comes forehead, setting bis honest, cleancut features
R. B. Boroside; “ot the ‘Hippostrome,. will: aup- tea given by the Clileago branch of- the Stage from the’ Auditorinm ‘Theater that the young tn strong relief, and tho bis magnetic eyes beplainly the dangerously intricate workply-Uncle Tom's Barron, with atx Little Evas. ‘Women's War Reilef' In’ the Pine Room of the Indy who Js now the premler ballerino of The speak:
Ings of the ianer spy man, exterlorly Barrymore,
Bleanora de, Cisveros.of. the Metropolitan. Opera

Stratford Hotel Tharsday afternoon. Mrs. Wanderer, dancing in the big Jerusalem scene a Shanks, {s as almple, as cold and as silent
Skinder and Atay Crothers"each made ashort ad- Jn the second act, will henceforth be advertised,
intimate |ap a Greck marble. This character study
revs, ay did also-Mary Nikon
. Runsell billed, announced and known to ber
much more Interesting than the one in which
‘Tyson., Mrs. Will N.“Hight recited; Mabel Me- friends ay Mile, Francewra Karmlooft
1¢ appears forty years
Cane sgsg Our Messenger,’ a song composedby formerly known ox Carmen,
derfal effect, be tells the atory of bis appoint:
ment by Abraham Lincoln as a secret ageot of
the Unton.
‘The play drags considerably, expel
the love matters of a! third generation are
awkwardly Injected for the too apparent reason of affording opportunity to disclose the
“Vie” ‘Crane,- formerly:of“the. producing. firm ‘atthe Booth Theater, New York, March 7 and long secret.
of Jones : Crane, 1s‘believed ‘tobe-in France, u.
was
He is Jn the military service. »Roger Merrill, ‘The opening date of the new Vanderbilt Thes- ‘The boy, Joey, 18 so refreshingly real t itVieks‘who. was. manager; for Gazzolo, Gatts’ & Cllf- ter In New York Is definitely set for March 4,
ford, bandling ‘The Katzenjammer Kids for a , Eileen. Van ‘Blene willhave the leading role tn
few weeks at,the beginning of the season, was
the Girl.
‘also granted a commission and is now in France. Follow
‘Yours Truly, a musteal farce,willbeproduced ‘good, but ber enunciation as the grauidanxbter
this spring by T, Roy Barnes.
was excerdingly faulty. Grace Reals, a comeiy
‘Lew Cooper is a newcomer in the Cohan Revue Deauty,
played
the
rule
of
Miss
Manning
with
pleasing dignity. Engenle Woodward, ax Grandago ‘at that -point, was" ahipped :to Pittsburg of 1018.
Vebruary.18:by 'M."B: Morgan, the manager.-It Marjorie Patterson willsoonmake herappear- ma Perley, was excellent.
{s presumed that Gazzolo, Gatts’& Cilfford: plan ance in a sketch, called Pan-in’ Ambush, in Considering the eacrifcen which Milt Shanks
which she did well in London,
another city company.to-present-that play.
endored one can't. help fecting that to be an
‘The engagement of ‘The Of Chance’ at the Em- Adelina ‘O*Connor bas been-engaged to support hhouest-to-God spy 18 the noblest work of war.
pire ‘Theater, New York, was resumed last Captain Car! Rosa inTheHonor Boll, Franklyn MOF
Excerpts from the New York dailies:
‘Thursday night. “The house was dark for a few Contes” sketch,
night; due,to the ness: of Bthel. Barrymore, ‘Josephine -Whittell has withdrawn from the ‘Telegram: “A long and successful rua may
who suffered from anattack of bronchitis.
cast of Hitc!y Koo, Mabelle Cedars, wife of be predicted for The Copperhead.”
yt many In the home saw th
Report
hasitthatFrederic
MeKay isnolonger’ the manuger of the company, has succeeded her. ‘Times:
Blanche Ring’s business manager.
Robinson Crusoe, presented by ‘an all-Engliah Yast scene with eyex undimmed.'
‘The Greater Hero, a one-act sketch, dealing organization, played a return engagement by re- ‘World: “The Copperhead bas rich’ red blood
tn velna, Its feet are firmly rooted In natlve
with America’s participation in the: world war, ‘quest at the Grand Opera House, Toronto, week
had its first publle presentation in the Pitt Thea of Fehrnary **-to’an immense, business. ‘The
ter, Pittsburg, Monday night, February 18, in company is under the mnoagement of F.. Stew"Lonel
personal trinmph
conjunction with Captain Kidd, Jr.. The sketch artWhyte and as:been. booked for a longtour ‘was the impressive incident of the eventog.””
‘Tribune: “It wasthe bestplece ofacting
was well recélved, with Lucia Moore in the title
role, assisted by Frank ‘Thomas, Louise Cook,
Alice. Carroll and ‘others.
Raymond Hitchcock and B, Ray Goetx will
ARNOLD DALY
continue aspartners, reports tothecontrary not‘withi.anding.
THE MASTBR—A comedy inthree actsbyHer
Claence Nordstrom has been added to the cast
‘man Bahr; adapted by Benjamin F. Glaser.
of Ob, Look. His place in The Love Mill has ‘Arnold Daly wilt endeavor to have a theater DEMOCRACY’S KING—A modern allegory :in
Deen taken by Charles Derickson.
play form by Arnold Daly. Both presented
tn. New York next season and.present sre
‘Clara. Moores his,been engaged byThe Shu- tolre of plays,
‘at the Hudson Theater, New York, Tuesday
wr
berts for A Care for Curables.
evening, February 19,
‘The Ciocinaati Players prevented The New
‘Rena Parker will have theprima donna role fn Sin; by Rani! MacDonalé Hastings, at Memorial Arnold Daly’s revival of The Master was but
Hall Iast Wednesday night. The performance
falker will’present io dramatic form Tas S mpendanle one, Lenevomelite, by ‘passing consideration to his allegory, DeJob tor two special Lenten matinees ‘Harold Brighouse, preceded the ‘production.
(Continued on page 21)

Irving Berlin's
new patriotic soe:attheclose.
‘Thisnumber. willhe-led: by-Friar Sidney Jarvis.
‘There “are.several.other.:featares:
still tobe
added.
‘Thomanagement tates’that therewillbe
no war plays’ eid"no‘war’tix at this enter.

PARISH: AND PERU
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NEW PLAYS

‘THELEGITIMATE
CONDUCTED

‘And vow comes the month of March, with
every indjeation that the band has been run $2
for what should ‘be the climacteric act of the
freatest drama of all times, and here we are,
rer here, not even with the satisfaction of
paving werved as gripe at some of the rebearsfis. Some few of us perbays may be able to
persoade ourselves that we bave ebtpped in
fhe prico of gallery seats at the bor-ofice, but
‘our big Job, whlch was i the press department
perhaps,
has been
entirely.
‘The picture
peopleneglected
may facealmost
the Issue
with
dearer consclence than can those of the Tegtt
mate, but much of thelr help to date has been
necldeatal to a great extent. ‘The Dews weekly
perbape Deca the slow. world’
tuibation to the cause.
:
‘of mareblng mica, men who bave seen the light
id responded to. the call, have aroused enthuSianme that bave led eager young men to present
fhemselves at recrulting. Dalis, The pletured
records of the mark of Hunnisti bands in the
Feclalmed acres of France have aroused feelings
that aided America io her task of preparation.
But. in these reapects the pictures have merely
red. the work of the press, have told facts
without interpreting them, Dare alded the cause
incidentally io doing’ thelr day's work,
“quia accidental help doesn't really .count.
s'was rither a remarkable pleture taken
by the ‘Trinogle, called The Gown of Destiny,
produced from a scenarlo by Earl Derr Biggere
Te told the story of a young Freachman who
fered from the Knowieige that hia country
jeeded him, but that he was not equipped phys.
cally or byvirtue of his experience to give
her material belp, Yet in the course of the
pleture J¢ develope that Ja his ttle way he
woconsciously achleves a work that serves the
motherland.” Accldeatalty and without is.
Koowindge, Ms Dandiwork sasista inthe accomplistment of the dream of bls patriotic
soul, The theme must necessarily strike a
Ferpopatre note 1a the souls of many who fect
fhemectven ta the Uttle Freee
‘ox, but if
it brings a subconscious feellag that perbaps
atter all we may help the
long Just by
nding on the side lnc
rooting it defeats tts pamose. «
‘The first pletures that were frankly
to help the game aloog proved dig
ruccesses, and that fa iteelf should bar
& food of others ike them, with the result,
that thelr effect ehould electrify, sending ware
atter wave of patriotic ebthurianm Geatiog 1ike
the surt against the Dearts of the milliogs that
patronize pletures, ‘The ‘result would have been
marvelous. But it wasn't
attalned. Tt wasn't
even striven for. ‘There has bee no storiog up
ot patrlotte impulses to charge the hearts of
srectators

BY THEODORE

A.LIEBLER

UR.

be duplicated for a while st every vaudeville ‘rounds of the cantonments. It’s not as tmporuse in the country with eplendid results,
tant as the big Job on band, but it's something
‘But thero must be something more than this. that should and will be done.
‘There should bea concerted effort on fhe part
‘of all producers’ to produce propaganda plays, ‘The value of the Monday closing to the then‘and pictures, all Intended to serve a common ters was pretty well demonstrated by the re
end, one to supplement the otber in arousing celpts duricg the first normal week at tho
emotions and even creating passions that would metropolitan plasbonses. .With only a single
exception, It was reported, the two performances|
on heatiess, Mondays averaged more than the
two regular performances given on Monday and
Tuesday of last week, and there were Instances
Dut. unofictal ta character,
recorded where the combined receipts of the
‘As a nation we bold ourselves superior to two performances of last week did not
‘other warting nations, we flatter ouselves that total as much as the same attractions bad
‘we are maklog war dlepassionately, that we are been tn the habit of receiving at elther the
sndeavoring to appreciate and understand the afternoon or erening performances on the en‘viewpoint of our enemies. All this is laudable foreed holidass.
and virtoousfnus, bat thespread of the doctrine Tue ouly exception noted was tn the case of
48 Impeding the successfal prosecution of our fn attraction that hascontracted the pleasant
alms, and delaying the triumph of democracy. bablt of selling out at every performance, but
‘Tnero tsonly one gospel we can preach, a ‘which had followed the general practice of givthat fs one we must preach of our own accord, Jng {ts Monday afternoon performances at popu-

ARNOLD DALY
(Continued trom page 20)
mocracy’s King, which came as an afterplece,
‘and which made the Kalser its central figure.
‘The allegory ends with the hanging of the
Kalser, and this tn iteelt
bare found their way Into eheap melodrama,
and such subjects hare been dealt with In a
really dramatic way, but it 1s one thing to see
‘Nathan Hale ascend the scaffold, announclog his
regret that he has but one life to glre for bis
country, and quite another to see the Kaiser
hanged with a lot of children dancing about
him In high glee. as they might dance ‘around
‘@ prettily decorated Maypole. Mr. Daly showed
great dramatic force axthe Kalser, but every
detail of the allegory reacted against sincere
appreciation of his art.

since its presentation Instyear. Formerly the
locale of the plece was Pennsylvania, but now
it-le enacted on the outskirts of a contiental
clty. Me. Dats, a Arthur Wesley, is masterly
and convincing: Harry Mestayer was impressive as the Japanese savant, Ann Andrews, the
new leading woman, was moderately pleasing,
‘and Almee Dalmores was most satlsfactory as
the secretary.—L. EB, T.
‘The New York newspapers sald:
=<
Tribune: “Toe production (The Master) ts
good ay that made by Mr, Daly last
‘THE BILLBOARD RECORD OF RUNS
“Whatever the fate of the fascinatIN NEW YORK
Sng little allegory (Democracy's King) may be
It deserves success, since it is both daring and
aarolt."*
By the Dramatic and Musical Plays
‘American: “What there was of the allegorieal about St was left ‘entirely to the imagination.
It was stupld, amateurish, solemnly .2illy and
‘Number ofconsecutive performances uptoendincluding Saturday, February 23,
fatite.”
|
‘Morning Sun:
drama is one of the most Interesting seen here
in years’

3
King, ‘Teacher,
Little
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‘THE CAST (The Master)
Arthur Wesley.
Catherine,
‘his
Dr.
jond

‘The exhibitor has perhaps done better than

the manufacturer. He at least has been show‘ng his Stars and Stripes at each performance.
One of those places where the showing of pletures is fnterlarded with concert numbers ‘Dot

YOUTH—A threeact play by Miles Malleson.
Presented by the Washington Square Playfers at the Comedy Theater, New York,
February 20.

Jong ago aroused a whirlwind of enthusiasm by
having a woman
sing La Brabanconne, the stir
jog Belgian national ‘song, dropping the screen
{to sbow a company of Belgian soldiers
march-

{ag in column of squads to the aspiring strains,

‘The effect was electrical—a thing that might

JOHN craia °\.
Organizes American Company To En‘tertain Our Boys in France
Now York, Feb. 23.—John Cratg, manager of
the Castle Square Stock Company inBoston, has
ized the first American theatrical company
‘will entertal
sin France. The
initial production will be Baby 3ine, and in it
will appear Ivy ‘Troutman, who was a member
of the original cast: - ‘The company will sail
shortly.
Mr Craig ts working in co-operation with E.
HL. Sothern and Winthrop Ames, who are now
in France in soarch of eultable theaters and
‘making other arrangements for the entertalnmient of the American soldiers.
‘THE SQUAB FARM
Atlantic Olty, February 23.—The Squab Farm
fs the title of the new comedy by Frederick and
Fanny Hatton, which will be presented for the
fir time on’‘any stage at the Apollo Theater
here by the Messrs, Shubert Murch 7, ‘The story
4‘ boned on the muking of motlon pictures, and
incldents in the studlow
devoted to that Industry.
t cust hin Deen selected. consisting
of Lowell Sherman, Alma Tell, William L. Gibvon, Harry Davenport, Henry Geell, Oliver Smith,
Charles Seay, Dorothy Klewer, ‘Julla Bruns,
Susanne Willa, Helen Barnes, Ann Austio, Jeanvette Horton and Florence Doyle.. The play. will
be staged by George Foster Platt. °

French Players...
‘Washington Sq. Piayers
1d a halt as the top
for the Government can not, of course, sanction
deen daing about.
or advise it, It.ls the gospel of bate the. Hun prlee.
and can the Kalser, It 1s the one way that ‘$1,700 at the Monday matinees and $2,200.In the
the stage and plcture can help to win the war, ‘evenings, and last week succeeded in getting in
two $2,200 performances to start the week off
Tay
8
As wehave saldbefore, thereareplays about ‘with, There are some you can never satisfy.
acer.5 EdwardSamce
P, Flammet
erbatt
the war In the process of product!
SamuelWestley
Jame
PLAYWRIGHTS,
about the ‘war that bit a popular note are
jie
‘bound to prove successful. But there 1s one|
Adapters and Translators
the play is aboat a play. the
‘great danger in the war play. To be of servwhich, Douglas Hetherly, excellently
ice 1t should strike a nulversal note, it should Cartes. Hopkins bax accepted for production author byof Saxon
Killog, is trying to “fod bimbe melther pretty ‘nor ineifental. ‘The raping of @ pew comedy by Martin Brown, entitled The fcted
Sele” in regard to the opposite sex. He lores
sromen Js one of war's most hideous sidelights, Protigions. Son.
fand is loved by a pretty gicl. but feaps that his
and its presentation may serve to spread the “Anale Hoghes ts basily engaged writing a ore
Js not suficlently constant to keep him
Aoctrine of hate we have just called .for, but Mariet for ber own uve.

falthfal in case of marriage, or even in case of
Guarles Horwitz Is the author of the book thelr
deflance of the conventions, and the play
fends doubttully as to whether there 1s to be a

play a sensational note, the making an excuse sod Igrice of aDew musical comedy WhICh A
of it to nerve dirt to the public to the disguise Ihrer Bflttenthatl will produce So the neat £0of patrlotinm, 1s not only inadvisable but ab- ture, ‘The mile wax written by George Rosey.
eclutely harmful, And yet many of the dram- ‘A New York theatrical commentator bas bees
tints. who have tried thelr band at war plays commissioned to prepare the synopets of the
have centered thelr attack on the foo of bu ‘Dest 100 American plays. Ethel Clifton, the
manity ia the depletion of a disgusting fncl- promising playwright, has asked him to with.
dent that may be regarded as an inevitable by old bis aclection uatit' she completes new
product of war, common to all armies of:all Play on which she te now gage.
Hinkle Wakes, by the late Stanley Houghton,
ages.
ts.to be revived at the Pitt Theater, Pittsburg,
Meanwhile the good work of pfoviding amuse- and later taken to New York again. ‘Whitford
ment for the bore-in active service goes on.
‘Volunteers are belng assembled to go-to France
for their expeoses and to bring a bit of Broad- rat production in the United States of Eugene
way spots Immediately behind the Ines, and ‘Brieux's powerful French drama, The Red Robe,
wcarcely a.day pawes without the news-of the ‘which will be Brosdway production Inte thls
organization ofanother company’ to‘make the| season,

Rarrlage oF not.
:
Someone has sald that love ts a vell which
nature throws over humanity to lead them to
thealtarfortheperpetuation
oftherace. Be
thataeitmay,theyoungstarinToothtscertainty anexception. There Is no altar for his,
sacramental or otherwise, and, too, he ts over bis
fears in love. Altho only Just past bis “kletenfood” days, his eyes are wide open. He sees
Clearly that he will not be feithfal to the itl
loves, itandover.the marriage
of 1He overIs going
tohe think
He had istalked
thru
three acts of the play, Dot coulda’e arrive anyttttere. "So about 11 o'clock the stage hands were
Temoving the props from the “back stage" wcene,
(Continued on page 70)
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REPERTOIRE

OHIO
‘Drawing Population, 12000.

Dover.
nak, 7marne-anar rct
ea
Siena
ac
Sr at

forty acres of fine tend, all under cultivation, Port theshowinorder totryand copewiththe
and ts going in strong’ for an early crop of transportation problem.
strawberries, yams, sorghum, corn, etc.
Business has been exceptionally good during
G. C. Clark, Thos, Findlay and Miss Rosalte the past few months, and the management is Southern
‘Good teat”
Hutter are new members of the company.
‘very optimistic for the future. ‘The company
‘Biot Wen rena
consists of thirty-five people. ‘The cast is headed
Theatr, Charterows ah ,
by Mrs, Hazel Blair, whose splendid work and
MAJ. SWAIN A CALLER
John Gridley To Head the Cast
charming personality have
made ber 2 great
FOLLOWING TALMajor W. I. Swain, the well-known tent: favorite in the Southern territory. ‘The roster WANTED—THE
—Ample Scenery To Be
ENT FOR MUSICAL STOCK Co.
showman, and chairman of the Executive Com follows: Jease ©. Blair, owner and manager:
Carried for its Promittee of COMA, who is not im the service of Harel Blair, leads; Will B. Morse, heavies; |ens
Uncle Sam, was'a caller at the home office of Marjorle- Shrewsbury, general business; Cora
ductions
Speck, soubret; Carl Leech, characters; Leonard
‘The Billboard last week while passing thro Carey,
general
business; Arlette Bascom, charClocinnatt.
Dave Derden, general business and spe‘Major Swain is enthusiastic over army life, acters;
_ New York, Feb, 22-—Toe Colonial Stock Com,
from appearance, it has agreed with him clalties; Arthur Jones, stage mang
pany, under the ownership and management 6¢ and,
Speck, [cad parts and_speciaities,
Terrell, Texas, Wants
wonderfully.
‘Mra.’EllaCreigh, will open for the seasoa
orchestra director. H. H.
aston anl
Cat
March 1, John Gridley, has been engaged
Diaring the trall for the big, teatcd attraction
Dum,me, emai
cet TeYer cone
by Mrs. Creigh to handle the principal
BLAIR’S COMEDIANS
‘and is more than making good in his capacity.
rolex Mr. Gridieysts the son of 3 war
Scoring Heavily Thru Texa
‘veteran
andactor, Joseph Gridley, whofswell
MORE REMINISCENCES
known totheoldstock people ofdaysgone by. Blair's Comedians, under the personal direction
WANTED Yous,
Leading BuaWomen,Mn
ein
Hed
roles: Servenailie,
sou cota
The company isnow inrehearsal andwillopen of Jesse C, Biair, is meeting with phenomenal
By 0, 4, PETERSON
ihiSGosing
calitn
in Deposit, N. ¥., for a week's ‘ren. Under success
Bei ttt hose
thra Texas and the Southwest, Mr. Blair I have read, with tnterest, the recent articles
‘wasformerly thepartner ofRoyE.For. "About by Roy B. Fox, Will 8.Beecher
Clarence Who can rementer The Lingards, the Peak
a yearagohepurchased
theinterests
ofMr.Fox Frye, Those letters from oldtimers and
bring
pleasthis enterprise, and 4s now owner of one of
Family, Swiss bell ringers; Royce an@ Lansing,
largest and finest tented’ theaters. touring ‘ant temories of tho past, and I for one should ail in the early ‘70s? Tt was Web Lansing who
the Southwest, and, as he has had years of ex- like tobave more of them, Well do I remember wrote the first cakewalk ever presented. "Tt
ia the dramatic fleld, he is conceded to the Gulden Troupe, as it was called, forty years was called The Darky’s Dream. Georgia Camp
~dow, a comedy drama in four acts, written by beperience
one of the most successful minagers in that ago, There were Martin and Bella Golden, Harry Meeting came ten years Inter.
‘Mrs. Crelgh. ‘The company will consist of four- section,
Robingon—“In this glorious climate of Callfor- ‘Whoever saw a dramatic bill called Michael
“He
fs
also
owner
of
Blair's
Winter
teen people, including the following: Harry Shows, a company ‘playing indoors during thé nia"—and C. Harry Cavert. doing heavies and Earl, the Maniac Lover? It was played by the
‘Smith, Irving Childs, John Gridley, Harry winter months. Mr. Blair Js planning to make general business, They bad Bush Brothers’ Giobe
Dramatle Company forty years ago. Tt
Raglisb, Hank Kratz, Tom Bolce, Jerry 0, Mol- Lis outdt the most complete canvas theater tray- Band of Winchester, Il. Then there were Magpat on The Two Orphans, Streets of New
ey, Louise Bolce, Mrs, Kratz, Jennie English, cling in the Southwest, and has added an up-to- gle Mitchell, Katio Putman, Eunice Goodrich, also
York, Rose Cottage, Divorce and others. The
Alice Gridley, Jennette Childs, Grace Smith and date electric lighting outfit, as well ‘several Laura Dainty, little Gipsy ‘Lester and many: heavy
woman's name was Miss Summersille.
Tecay Hammond.
is reper othersinthe days when We Were Youn
‘That's theonly one I can remember.
‘A large band is belng orgunized and will
‘A little later was tho Cralg Dramatic Comofthe big features. He is alsocontemROY E. FOX POPULAR PLAYERS be one
pany, playing East Lynne, Camille and Kathleen
plating the purchase of two new cars to trans
Mavoarncen, with Marlo Walnwright doing
‘Winnsboro, ‘Tex., Feb. 2%—The Roy B. Fox
leads.
There was also the Edwin Stewart
Popular Players opened thelrfirat week hereon
Dramatic Company, playing Over the HIS to
DMonday
in=coldrain, and. Yfsinces was oDly
the Poorhouse, and other old Welasales! of
fair, Dut the weather clearing Tuesday patronage
bygove daze. Bll Bitner broke into the basthebalance oftheweek was upto allexpectainese with this company, dolog heavies.
tious, ‘Thesecond week opened onthetall end
‘Andnow I wishto remind youofamactress
of a “Norther,” but business remained up to the
‘TO RESPONSIBLE
‘who was well known as a soubrette, especially
average, regurdiess of the very. inclement
FOR STOCK, ROAD OR REPERTOIRE, ATA-MODERATE
As ‘SUCCESS. ROYALTY, THE FAMOUS HEBREW
in the South and West, thirty, forty and atty
weather. ‘The latter part of the week being
years
ago,
who 1s still'living, ‘and recently, at
‘Ste years of
moderate capacity crowds attended the perform“THE OLD CLOTHES MAN” fernipny
the axe of 72, entered the movies, playing smreet
ance each night.
ten date attraction, aa the
sanyare bernmaiaio.iat
ld mother parts, lnking the prevent wi
Mr. Fox has inavgurated a new system of
Past, in active service again after many years’
bascto ie of special Lithoerepbed
THeReb,PayWHITE AND
handling the automoblles of patrous by stationretirement at her howe in Lampasas, Tex. Bl
ing @ man on the lot to superintend. the parking
YANKEE DOODLE DETECTIVE”
geotlemen, I refer to Ruby Lafayette, in
of carsandalsotoscethata speed ofnot more “THE
pet lineofspecial
Litho Paper, stands, elght-aheets,
threesheet,
00 at f-ateels,Bookleta, novel
private Ife Stra, J. P, Corran, I traveied with
ofsc petlne
Beekee
than temmiles perhour 1sexceeded onleaving ‘ofthe play, ete. {ca beplage theca
her28years
ago.Shedd childparts, such
after the performance. A pedestrian zoe is also
JAMES
E MacCURDY
Chip in Fogg’s Ferry, when past forty years old,
BRENTWOOD, LONG
‘established and roped off. This aystem greatly
Later she made an appearance a Galatea at the
insures against accidents.
ago ofa real
sixty-five.
Me. and Mrs. Lyman White (Adelaide Irving)
‘was
actor, andHer thehusband,
last { J.heardP. Curran,
he was
have Joined under theFox banner andhave made
doing advance work with a show when be wis
anpy scene,
eWMAN,
§~=AUSTRALIAN
Past elgty years of age.

WANTED
Bees,
Bygdert Ta caomsetns
ten Mat

COLONIAL STOCK CO.
TO OPEN MARCH 1

RENTFROW'S STOCK 00.,

| Two Great Money-Ma king Plays FFor

Lease

Gk Uae Litiade
AeSPER alt

the dining car, isobservingallWheatless, Meat-

Youn and Porkleas days, and the whole company
44 with him in his patriotiam. Fishing ts the
favorite pastime of some of the members, ‘The
Fox ball team met defeat in its first game,
‘caused by lack of practice—names later. The
show goes nexttoPittsburg, Tex., fora two
‘weeks? stand.—SOUSA.
PRINCESS SHOW BOAT
‘The Princess Show Boat,
owned by Darnold
&-Kinater, will open the segson at Parkersburg,
W.-Va., April 15, and will play one-night stands
ng the Obio,” Big Kanawha and Kentocky
Rivers The’ managers of this enterprise have
deen very fortunate, in helng able to cope with
the late ee gorge troubles.

VARIETY
‘42

THE SHOW

WORLD

Pe
gleheal gd
any
the
organ oftheazhititers
of Australia. anda2
‘andthebestadvertising yom, iheMeognlsed
MOVING PICTURE PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
Drama, Circusen,

‘sy, hatsoffto those grand old survivors of
thepast, who are still
inthegame, Oncea
trouper, always a trouper. I've been connected
with sixty-four differeat sbows myself, mostly
Gramatic companies, Shall be pleased to her
from other oldtimers thru there columns. 1
setting quite interesting.

REPERTOIRE NOTES
‘Dr, William Brandon and a company
people opened at Plainview, IL, for a stay of
‘two weeks. ‘The show will play indoors until
May 1, when it will go
for’ th
‘summer season, ‘The present company consi
of the following people: Mr, and Mrs, Laraio,
Br. and Mrs, Romola and daughter, Dr. Wa
Branion and Dr. Tucker. Dr. Brandon has recently purchased anew outdt which bé claims ix
one of the neatext ever set
‘News has beon received of the death recent
FROM THE GALVINS
Jy of Ivane Topping (J. W. Wallace), player
(INCORPORATED)
of
the
old
school,
who
passed
away
at
his
home
1999 Broadway, Entrance 140 West 68th Street, New York.
Camp Pike, Ark., Fed. 22—Business ‘for tho
‘near Morristown, ‘Tenn, Mr. Topplag began his
‘Telephone, 168 Columbun,
‘Jobany and Trene Galvin Company continues at
theatrical career in 1876, when he jolned Geo.
LareeOnan,
ofsnail,attractite
ChubRooms,
bytheDay,
Wes,
the capacity Umit of thelr new theater, the
Repertoire Co.
cin
‘GobMectne.
CardPutin,
Dating
eaMonth
Terms
meeeSad W.R. Maxwell's
Hippodrome, at Camp Pike, near Little Rock,
E, Holland, late of the Armstrong Full
eivileges Address Bualnese Secretary.
Ark. whlch thelr father and Sheri W. G.
Company, recently joined the Dave Willia
Hutton dallt for their use,
RSHALL'S
(YERS
Repertoire Company in Seattle, Ws
One show a night ts the policy of the Hippo- Pramatic=
7 ‘doulies
PeoplePeople alalt specialties
nesonisetalana,
that Caubeaag
Blan
f 0 Playerthat
band,csComet Pie
gi
rome, ‘opening with one reel of moving pleture ical ‘mart ‘doing
yon
aunt
at
fi
March
show ‘opens
ers
underabucannes 2 May John Weny has opened a season of dramatic
comedy, followed. by the musical performance, B.iCan place Tow Ce insamanta,Siate
your iowest selsry. "inoperaHouse aber 3, and Sotea
stock at the Strand Theater, San Diego,
‘The show is generally over by 9:30, allowing
& large house greeting the ‘nltlat production,
theDaystoreport at thelr barracks for“taps.”
the Dill being Cheating Cheaters. Virginia
Atatenr night fs held every Friday night, and
Brissae ts 1
‘and has the following supthere. Is, never less thgn fifteen clever contestEddie Lawrence, Paul Byron, Edwin Seribpreference
ifdouble Band;QUCHESTRA LEADER, dountn Todoubts
ants for-the prizes.
TUBA si PLAYER, ‘sf‘Namie
dou- |port:
Dorris Fellows,
ner, Ama Blonde, Brudy
toroudouble ‘Address
‘Jobnny Galvin took a two days’ leave the past the Beant ak BHOMISIEA Sretertoee'y cae Genaad ale
Jack Blake,
‘week and when be returned brought with bim ‘your lowest and ail fist eter, we pay il afteraE incacmvear eecar‘SHOW,
“iEufaule, Alsbame
4
Robert
from his farm sear Poplar Blu 400 Blue
LaFonde, Following Ix the'staft: Joua @, Wray,
‘Bivben ebickens, Jucluding Wyandottes and
manager and director; Robert LaBonde, stage
Leghorns, The family is located across the
manager; Dodge & Hayward, louse loasces und
treet from the theater in thecountry home
managers; A. L. Baxter, “treasurer; Claude
that James Galvin bailt a few months ago. food“Sout
‘Webster, musical director; Harry Ekenrode, mieJames Galvin, Jr, and bride are occupying Simtcat Comedy People wile. “a
chanical director, and Paton, assisted by Rickerthe bridal chamber, Mr. Galvin
has leased
‘man, scente artists,
BRENNAN

&

KERR,

-

250

Pitt Str

t, Sydney, Aust

All leters addressed to Australia should bear Se ia stamns foreachhallounce
orfraction therect.
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WANTED-—-GENERAL BUSINESS MAN
WANTED AT ONCE 10 lei COMPANY
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Billboard

DRAMATIC STOCK
bers of ‘The Ciob, reallzed thelr individual reHILLMAN NO. 1 SHOW
sponsibiity a2
andPhyl,
made woneverythe point
Adelya
Boabnelt,
heartytell.commend:
the entire
HAS SUCCESSFUL SEASON ton
‘Tho ofFleefy,
lackedatdience.
welght, Gertrade
but made Shirley,
up for anit
with an enruest effort and’a very pretty gown,
John Gordon created « lasting impression an the
Closes at Stratton, Neb., Feb. Tmp. Ruth Fielding, as. Babbette, carried. the
role to perfection. Next week, Bich Man, Poor
23, After Playing Thirty
‘Man is underlined.
Five Weeks Without

‘and the Tobacco Fund for our boys at the front.
‘The Pueblo people show thelr hearty co-operation
by Olling the thegter at each of these performances. ‘The Speedway Girls, now fling a tablola
stock engagement at this theater, under the
management of Harry Thompson, deserve great
credit
fortheshows
theyare giving, andcanbe
‘complimented on the quality of the many specialtiespresented bydifferent members ofthe company,

NOW tocREADY
uw
McNALLY’S
BULLETIN
NO.3
Bess ta eaeala
Sada
suasPRICE
eae $1.00
yee ct
NGeal
MONOLOGUES,

each‘Hoare,
cue «

St Karat, QUARTETTE
sure. tre bite,
AGNES GEYER PURCHASES CAR
2 te
RATTLING
Both acts
STOCK NOTES
aLosing Stand
$pp,slivo
with Romar of ACTS.
he iub-ticking
Agnes Geyer, leading lady with the Bybee
ANEW COMEDY SKETCH entited A COUN‘Standard Stock Pompany, recently purchased a Ralph P. Young, the doy rube comedian, bas
‘The Hillman Stock @io. 1) Company, under’ mew
gray car, which sheand ber mother, Mrs. Deen engaged toplaycomedy parts byMr. BuhSgwEbY AND sur.
the management of Harry Sobns, closed’ a sea Anna Geyer, will use to travel in the coming ler of tho Pearl Buhler Stock Company, open
QUE, cotlied “WEDDING BELLS
og at Binghamton, N. ¥., February 28. Bully
toa of thirty-Bvo weeks at Stratton, Neb., Feb ‘season.
ALL'S
MINSTRELS.
0ONDeRose, the vandeville author, ‘has Just’ comrunry 28. ‘Tho companyclaims tohave
gone|
(aOF“MERRY”
8 CORKING
FINST-PARTS,
thra’ the season without & losing week and
pleted
an
act
for
Young.
LA SALLE STOCK Co.
oman
sanaetaat FIWALE, eotttea “Lost
recently saw the New York
breaking Bouse records 3n many of thetr stands,
Tom C, Ryan and Eleanore Foster joined the Opens in Germantown, Phila Iphia
WONDREDS
of
Cracker
Jack,
Cros-Pire
Jokes
sented for the first time In the West by the
North Bros.’ Stock Company, May Kirby went
‘nd
Gagewich
cammice
beGaedsofornin
sidewsit
ferme’
for Geo
ond
fo Chicago, Alida Berteun to Denver, Harry ‘Poiladelpbis, Fed, 22.—Tho Orpheum Theater, ‘Morosco Stock Co., this show following the new
Burke to Chleago, George Temple to Denver, 0. Germantown,
formerly on the Interna: play, Mary's Way Out, which was offered for
REDEMDER tno priceofeXALLT'S BULL. Prather
toOmaha, Cora Sohos tohor bome ‘onal Circalt, Phila.,
opens Monday, February 25, with ‘two "weeks and then taken of, ‘The cast for
‘apy, or illsem
7.MeSALL
in Denver and Harry Sobos Joined ¥. P. HI. ermavent
Seven: Chances included Richard Dix, Bertha
stock
by
the
La
Salle
Stock’
ComSeif)
oot
Mele
ea
man ia New York to begin preparations for any.
Mann, Joseph Exgenton, Robert Lawler, David
‘eck guarantee
next setson,
‘The Mrst. presentation will be Broadway and Batler, James Corrigan, Harland Tucker, LilWM. McNALLY,
Buttermilk, with Richard La Salle and Madge| Man Elliot, Dora Mae Howe, Lela Bliss, Helen
21
East
125th
Stet,
WeEW
YORK.
PICKERT SISTERS’
STOCK CO. West in the leading roles, supported by a com. Git, Dorothy Duncan, Emily Pinter, Elizabeth
Murphy,\ Chas, Buck and others, the leading
pany
of
local
favorites,
Frank
McGIl
ts
house
EDUCATIONAL
DRAMATIC.
LEAGUI
Greensboro, N, O., Feb. 22—The Pickert Sis- ‘manager and Ralph Dalton orchestra leader.
being thesame as inthecastof Mary's 10sWe uath Bt New Yorke
Tel ‘Sirask sues.
ters’ Stock Company was forced to lose three ‘The house has been running road shows allPlayers
Way Out.
days of its engagement at Durham, N. ©. be- ‘season,
and the last few weeks feature photo- ‘B. A, Pedley bas leased Macsuley’s Theater,
cwuse of the local Elks’ Minstrel It filled plays,’ It 1shoped that stock willprove a big ‘Louisville, forthespringandsummer season to
in Monday and Tuesday at Lamberton, N. 0., business
getter for this beautiful and well Present musical comedy stock for a run of
and while making the trip on Wednesday more equipped. theater.
Ass
eighteen weeks, beginning April 29,
Gimculties were encountered in the way of
Members ofthe Bowman & Fletcher Liberty |Wy
‘missing ratlrond connections at Selma, necesStock Company, of Ridgedeld Park, N. J., enELWIN STRONG PLAYERS
sitating ite stay there over night. "During
Joyed a well ‘earned vacation over Lincoln
tte Iayover in Si
‘Wichita, Kan., Feb. 23—The Elwin Strong Birthday holiday when the entire company were
qreditablo work was done by the company, ¥
ofthemanagenow playing an indefinite engagement taken to Atlantic City as guests
Areiving at Selma at 4:30 p.m. and learning atPlayers,
ofthebigseathe Liberty Theater inthisclty, under the ment. ‘The various amusements
ite misfortune it booked the New Muni
of Elwin Strong, are presenting coast resort greatly appealed to the members of
pal ‘Theater there, and, with only two bours’ management
very good productions, .with an excellent the party, who enjoyed every moment of thelr
Ullling, played to x good sized audlence—which some supporting
Violet Manning. Other members thirty-eix-hour stay.
:
well for the reputation of the Piekerts of thecompany
include W. Mf. Angelo, Stewart The Albambra Players, of the ‘Alhambra Thea
Irving, Nell Macleod, Ray Mann, Walter Ketz- ter, York, Pa., and Vera Hasseo's Dreamland
‘BI Rubler and Pearl Young have left the Jer, Wm. N. Smith, Frank Bond, Rose Winches- Girls, that were playing an opposition bouse in
company and Bob Macintire has joined, Willis ter and Zora Garver.
that city recently, enjoyed a very pleasant week
ert and bis wife, who have been spending
renewing old acquaintances among the members
winter at Miaml, Fis., are expected to re
of
their
respective
companies.
Joe
Mall, the
PIKE'S PEAK THEATER
Joln at Winston Salem,
‘owner of the Dreamland Girls, hasbeen’very fall
Pueblo, Ool., Feb. 29.—Manager B.D. Heln- fortunate in securing a company of clever art- Street,” New York City.
bockle, of the Pike's Peak Theater, of this fists, and special mention 1s made of'his quarSTOCK COMPANY CLOSES
ye oSeaL Pes Toa, wh
city, 4s showing bis patriotic spirit in the giving ‘tet, which1ssaidtobesecond to none withany WANTED Sev,
tab ontheroad, Dell Harris,
ofthe
Bolly, N. ¥., Feb. 23.—The Rex Hallman of special performances to ald the’ Red Cross ‘musical
Company closed’ in Holly, N. ¥., after a short
soavon on account of the war and not bel
AT
LIBERTY
able to meet rallrond transportation expenses.
seen together from morn ta
Manager Hallman paid all the members every
‘morn—that is, th ‘wee small hours of the morn
cent that was due them. He had a good line
orer old times. -Dick Ladd and his
Planoifrequired. Ex- Ingenues, Soubreties,Sime, row Leet,Sor/—talking
of plays anil A.1 people with bim, but cond! Juveniles, Light Comedy. |
frag were busy, swapping, yarns with Joe Malt
tions were agatust him, Mr, Hallman will go iret wardrobe. BathJoune,experienced
and
wlible.
Su,
Repertory
ang
Vera
Hassen,
On the whole they had
to Olean, N. ¥. The following people were
Li TWARbE si
Sivtelar“Rianne
A
fel
“some week, and the Dreamland Girla dewith the company: Frank Creega, Theodore
parted with wishes of good luck and s prosperous
Grothe, Fred Grothe, Tom Gilmore, Mrs. Gilseason from all the Albambra Company. _
more, Laura Cleaver, Millie Hynds, Geo. Baur
Rodney Hildebrand left the cast ,of ihe
‘mer, Mille Baurmer andHeary Jenainga,
Bupress
Stock
Company,
Vancouver, B. C.,
baritone todouble violin in orchestra. This
isthreedrummer, elide from
bas succeeded him.
EDA PARK CO. CLOSED
to Alto, Texas, February16, Val Howland
fepayallafterjoining, Wirelowest,
tic show.
RGAN
STOCK
CO.
thisweek;ic
oeNaren a jacksonville, Texas. Address
J. DOUG
Key West, Fis,, Feb, 21.—The Edna Park
EDDIE FLEMING
Stock Company closed a very succesnful engage:
J.C. Williams Wants for the Williams Stock Co.
mieat of thirteen weeks at the Parlor Theater
in this clty on Saturday, February 16. ‘The
of this season and all summer under canvas) People in all lines, preference
company 1s coming back next year with a bizger @alance
ty
State
age,
he
those doing {good specialties. Piano Player todouble
and better organization.
eet andloressure¥? ay donotmirepreeat Mee WILLIAMS. tow

TONKIN

a

&

WARDE

WANTED TO JOIN ON WIRE

LIBERTY STOCK Co.
Ridgefleld Park, N, J., Feb. 22.—The Liberty
Stock Company, one of the popular Eastern
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Lynchburg, Va.
organizations, bas in rehearsal a new drama
from the pen of Leona Carbury, a well-known
voclety woman of Newark, N. J. ‘The play tsin
three acts and 1s named In Darkest Germany,
wince it deals with wartime coglitions in the
Central Empire, Robert Fle
director of the Liberty Cétupany,, bas
drama anexcellent cast aswell asscente equlpwent, and from present Indications it will score
Ep
Georammen.
0a erork
id
8 SUFe success,
Fs CEWIS, benider, "Nebrana.
‘salary right. "Address
WHEN WE WERE 21
Presented in Somerville, Mass.
owe, Robe
Kid,mostdoubleband:god,
rate
‘Preference given those that doa
Somerville, Mass,, Feb, 22.—""The sweetest
Mory ever told” might be Mitingly quoted in
Aeseribing When We Were 21, the attraction
Mresented by the Somerville Theater Players on
February 21, Tt will no doubt be one of the
most popular productions for the players, f
setlveofparte:TngenveandGeos Bustplaying
they do it extremely well, Arthur Howard,
arti
‘cuentisi: Bas to handle. Concgsalons
and
“ehh
wa SasRite
Blackzace, comedian, wit
Wick Carew, in his first character of the season, Ba
fasta,Mh
ry. wees,
ano. Slane
pSout
ere stagis.
e, “Open
Co Sir...
does himself great credit, Jobn M. Kilne, Jobo ‘ite
"adareasapayday. Seod photoabdtellit all ofComedy
im NornCooling. Tulssing
heuer, Salacnoare
the Diamond,
Flesing
‘Dugan and Brandon Evans, theotherthree memQRIGINAL WILLIAMS STOOK CoO. Box 242, Starke, Florida.
Tao

WANTED

STOCK

COMPANY

“WANTED, FOR _ 1--GAIRNS BROS,’ =

60.

~ Wanted for ORIGINALWILLIAMSSTOCKE0.

jan lgh-Ciaes
eely aAtmerican
member
anc Van Dine
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&C HAUTAUQUA
LYCEUM
CONDUCTED By FRED HIGH
to a jury that Hodson people's covenant is unsatisfactory, has been. removed
worthless, or shall we trytoconvert those who cords, as be bas left the platform
want to quarantine Hudson and shut it off from war. He would bave pochanceto
the great entertainment and intellectual world?” we remore his name, as nothing would be
by carrying it further.
Hudson has some Job on her hands.
PICKED UP FROM COMMITTEEMEN
LYCEUM COMMITTEE REPORTS Bunboard, Chicago, 1
‘Our hands are up. We surrender. Bradford
Reported by the secretary or president of the occupied
the town yesterday. Before be faished
{local Lyceum Committee,
had the whole burg tucked away
‘The committeeman buys the attraction, and is address bepocket
for keeps.
he ought tobethe one todecide whether it fn ‘Wehis rotevest lim
the greatest of the many great
Dlenses.
> ‘ones who hare come
our way. If others bavo
‘The National Lincoln Chavtauqua bas taken. standard plays, the success of which will be ‘Chief Ceupolican: Longmont, Col., 100.
deen graded at 100 per cent th
John Kendrick Bangs: Sbeldoo, Is., 100,
on 2 new lease ofenthusiarmby widening remembered by our people, particularly at the Barbour's
100 per cent plus
€
Georgia Jubilee Quartet: Hanorer, Bradford
some of irs activities, ‘There hare been several commencement season.
It was a wonderful message by'a wonderfal
‘changes in the Lincoln aystem lately, Dut none ‘Ae a citizen of the community Professor ML, 100.
man. ‘The hundreds at the Forum at its close
than the election of Moses has sbowa the same progressive spirit Ben Greot Players: Sheldon, Ia., 100,
left the bailding, having been lifted to
‘that has characterized bis work in college Life. Ben-Hur Singers: Mayle Park, Il., 100; Parts, allently
the
mountain
top,
where
thelr vision was free
TIL, 100.
wore responsibility, giving them a. more direct "While we regret that Professor Moses has ‘Mo., 98; Gander,
and they did not care to break the spell by
voice in the management of affalm Among left the college and the community, we rral- ‘Floyd’ Featherstone Co.? Colesbarg, Ta., 100,
conversation.
“It
was
wonderful and snsplring.
those thus honored has been our hustling, Ievel- foe thatbisheart isinthe work behag taken Ralph M, Bradford: Oswego, Il ., 100.
‘Sincerely
Irish Players: Sheldon, 1s., 80.
Readed friend, Prof. Elbert R. Muses Pacing 1p, and that bis success will be all the greater Metropolitan
DAVE B. DARRAB,
Glee Club: Remington, Ind., 100. Charles City, Ta.
‘upalldesire topun about this new Moses
lead fon that account. ‘The entire community wishes
Gen'l
See's,
Rollo McBride: Sueldon, Ia., 100.
ing the children of the Lincoln Inraet out of ‘him well."
John Kitham: Catasauaua, Pa., 100.
‘theDonded slavery tothe promised land of
Whatever else the election of Dr. Frack Xf.
milk and honey we will content ourselves by PRES. OF THE B. & 0. LECTURES ‘Merry Maids Concert Co.: Albi
Bristol to the Bisbopric of the M. E. Church
Bess Gearhart Morrison: Falls
reprinting a sketch of his activities as set forth
id it certainly dida't help his platform work,
in bisown town paper, where behaslived and President Danlel Willard, of the B. & 0.
Frank M, Bristol and bis Ieetare,
tanght for a number of years. The Westmin- Rajiroad, has been touring the B. & O. system
were a feature on most of the
ster (Pa) College paper gives a sbort recont Gelivering a series of patriotic talks to the
great lyceum courses. Ug lectured the other
‘workmen, telling of the important work that consta, Mich., 100.
of his activities as follows:
May at Atlante,
Ga., and the papers devoted
“Prof. Eibert
E,Moses, forseven yrars
dean,4s to bedone by every railroad man in the ‘Townsend Walker Co.: Oswego, Ul., 100.
few love to tolling that be was formerly pastor
of the Department.of Public Speaking of West country. At Cumberland, Md., he spoke atthe ‘Wendle Duo: Parts, Mfo., $0.
of
the Metropolitan Methodist Church at WaxbJoba Lucas, theboss
minster College, and one of our most pro BB. Y. M,C. A., where
THE HONOR ROLL
Ington (during the MeKioley administration)
remaise citizens, left Monday for Chicago, TIL, Diacksmith, presided orer the meeting.
then wound up with the announcement that
Smith Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet
to take up chautanqua work as a member of WITHDRAWS FROM AFFILIATED still‘TheTeade
‘a
sliver
offerlog
will be taken at the door.”
the Ust on The Billboard honor roll
the National Lincoln Cbantanqua System. His
headquarters will be at 108 N. La Salle street, K. SL White, who conducts the White Lyce- ‘TWENTY-EIGHT being marked 100 and two
who bas been Ieetaring on
‘and he will have charge of three States—Mino~ ‘um Bureau of Boston, has withdrawn from the
as been called to the front
ota, Michigan and Wisconsin—bexides becoming Affiliated combination of bureaus and will now
‘and was compelled to cancel his lyceum engageeritle for the aystem 20d one of its Iecturers. ‘conduct
Featherstone Concert Co.: Fi
ments. Tle gues asone of the lyceum speakers
business ashedidbefore
going in Floyd
Garner, 100: Rock Falls, 1
‘During bis term of service at Westminster ‘with the his
selectedto gotoFrance to Inepect thework
‘Trany-Continentals.
100: Tripolt, 100: few Albi
that 1s being done bythe Red Cross, We unHawkeye,
:
Bilgewood,
100;
derstand"a number of speakers have been vc
‘TOWN COUNCILMEN’S ACTION
Cotesborg, 1a., 100.
lected to make this trip.
THE BOOBY TATCH
‘Hudson, Wis., 1s a Mssissippt River town that ‘The following
hare been reported Verve Starsball, of The Cedar Rapids Gazett
has a bunch of village councilmen with xather UNSATISFACTORYattractions
by the Irceum comuittter tar been selected by Secretary McAdoo to ma
‘Peculiar Ideas, and about modern enough to ‘men
ScHooL CHAUTAUQUA CLOSES meet
in the town indleated. These attractiony fa speating tour of the South. He as eed
theMedes and Persians asthey march off
AT ARCADIA.
the pages of ancient history. ‘The elty Council will be kept Jn the Hospital under the doctor's ‘over the “Battle Fields of Prance.”
hhas placed a$1,000 license fee on allsuch mod- care until Sve committeemen report them 90 or
Arcadia, Fia., Feb. 22.—The five-day chan ern forms of entertainment as achautauqua. 100:
Bob Warrman, the Iyceam magician, 1s dolog
‘tanqna given by the DeSoto County Uigh School ‘This has caused quite a stir among progressive Isiah Players: Brook@eld, Mo., 00; ldo, Tay tweive minutes 1a vaudeville, He played. the
of this clty was brought to # snccessfa! closing ‘and thinking citizens who have already ‘com
‘Rialto {a Chicago last week, He got over very
‘with the production of ‘the comic opera, The
nicely.
\
‘Mikado.
‘The chantanqua was directed, staged and rea
Jas, Goddard ConcertCo.:Weatherford, Ok., 00. ©. B. Stevenson, of the Colt-Alber Inde.
pendent Chautauqua Bureao, bas returned from
Power tothink and the soulto reasonand féel aith Parson: Wasnesburg, Pa., 00.
disgrace. “Will we pay it?" ask the Coleman Hatfeld: Snyder, Ok., 00; Anselmo, a six weeks" trip In tbe Sooth, where be bas
having taken In a gross of $1,450, which will be this
teen rusticating and Ailing bis system full of
gonrantors. “Will we try to elect a reasmable Neb, 90,
Aivided. with the Ret Cross, Y. 3 C. A. and Council
and have this action rescinded? Will we Fludson 'W. Cady. who wns reported from Gulf and other violent exercises.
the DeSoto Fgh School, which will use Its share repudiate our contract, hire a lawyer to prove ‘Magoolta and Louleville, both io Tiinols, as
to erect a tablet ta the ball of the school butld“Ress Gearhart Morrison. gave a splendid entertainment at Ogden, Ia, It was her thind
Ang bearing the names of all the former stadents
who have entered the United States service.
appearance on that course. ‘The doar receipts
Tt 4s
planned to give = sumilae chautauqua
‘were $23 in addition to the season tickets.”
every year, as it is found far spertor to the
‘arerage profesnal ehautaoqua from am enter- ‘The Mareato Musie Club of Clarksburg, W. count of throat trouble, the burrean wohstitut
Dave Grant, former manager of the Interna.
talumear standpoint.
of the live clubs of the Monntain ing the Metropolitan Grand Quartet for Cau tlonal Entertaloment Association,
The above bas a special. Interest for all ‘Va., 15 one
They presented Carl Farmes, baritone, polican at Council Bluffs, where he was booked high these dayx. He
Iscoum anf chautauqua people, for It was or- State,recital
February 7. ‘This organization plans for the big city course for Febroary 6.
ganized and promoted by Mis« Mary Tart Steb- 4mto apresent
many great singers to Clarksburg.
Miss Geneva Karr, of Metropolis, I.
Bens, who last spring dul some work for the
fa Chicago.
National Linewla Chautanqua System. Mies ‘Bob Morningstar, the veteran agent, who bas young Iyceamite who will be heard from favor
Stedbens organized the Merry Malds Concert seen hundreds of phenoms try to get his kingly ably in the near future. She will tour a North- G, E, Tintmes, of the Smith, Spring, Holmes
crown, 1s still at the head of the procession. ‘western clrealt the coming summer with the Orchestral Quintet, has Just algaed a two years’
‘and was the manager of this company.
We are certainly glail to see. Miss Stebtvens Bob has sold about one-half of the mutual Four Coloosals, giving vocal nombérs in addition contract with the Schirmer Musle Poblishing
doing such good work, for-she deserves success. Dustness this yrar. He has deen cleaning up to her work with this popular saxophone quar Company for the exclusive right to publish all
It ever a girl did bave a streak of bad Tork things in Oklaboma. He recently spent Suaday tet. B.C. Barroll, “‘the man who makes the of this melody maker's compositions.
she Is that girl. But
she'ls one of the kind at Payne Bill's ranch, Bob says: “Major Addie talk and the saxophone lng.” 1s anotber
who never say dle.
There will be reports of ‘ume 4s some host. He has a wonderful place.’ member of this company who—well, you koow ‘Tre Valles City (N. D.) Chantaoqug Commit
the rest.
Adding: “I read The Billboard with grei
this girl and her bustllog ability. Watch.
tee. visited Chicago anil arranged to change theli
terest while Sundaying at the Buffalo ranch.’
‘Thomas Brooks Fletcher gave bis lecture] chautangua prgram from July eo as to open
Carl A ewe bas been Iald ap with foflamma series at the State Farm Sehoot at the Univers! Jone 22. This will avold a confict with their
PRESENTS JUNIOR PLAY
ty at Minneapolis, Mion, closing with The Yoeal fair, Wish more committees could see the
Tragedies of the Uaprepared.
‘yrisdom of this,
‘The high schoot at Michigan City, Tod., has Jesse Is one of the popular entertainers who ‘Dr. Samuel Garvin, of Colorads Sveings, Col.
presented an annual juolvr play for twenty- ‘has Deen making 2 reputation for himself of ix delivering a number of addresses at the Remlogton, Ind.—""The trombone quartet work
and bellringing mimbere of the 3etropolitan
three years, ‘This Is really the event of the Tato asa surefire artist.
varlonn ¥. MG. A. bute.
‘schoo! year. Christopher, Junior, was the play
Hi. Sowerby {8 lecturing on The Goapel
‘The ¥. M. C. A. in Lodianapolis pnts on the Glee Club were especially good—the Anvil Chorus
on the bell was something we have never heard
iate in connection with bia work tn
presented. It was proclaimed to have Deen o
the artistic success of the entire series. Fioan the food administration department at Wash
attempted by another company.’
clallyitwas
upwith therest. The cast was inzton, D.C, Tle was the. guest of the Kiwanly Febrovry of Inst year Mra, Jame
selected, trained and coached by Mins Ol ve Club of Urica, N. Ya Inst week, where be de for them, it being the aecond time she hi
reported that the concert
Hivered bis address,
for them, and the only woman that has ever riven by. the Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral
the average of lyceum
Samuel Scbildtkret, the famous Iyceum and appeared on thelr program,
She hmke the rec: Quintet was far ubore
‘oue word of eriticlam beurt
chautanqua orcbestra leader and Sutist, played ont of"their twelve yeara by having by far the
‘the Chicago Hippodrome last week. bringbooked largestandlence they bave ever hat. Over 500,
due to the competent directing of Miss Ollve with the Sehildtkret Tri, He put it over and.
Wendel Duo was reported only fair. Miss
Kacklex, who coached the players ant staged was well recelved. That ts a
the play. Sbe haspotonplays herefapreei- Chairman W. J. Levett, of theLycenm Course otters stood inevery allowable place tosestand ‘Wendel pleased, but the program as a whole was
‘ous yearn aod It seems the oftener she coaches Committee at Council
Bluffs, Ta.,’ has reported tm the. theater.
“The Dawn. of& ‘ot recelved with much satisfaction.
‘alocal cast thebetter seems tobeherproduc- ‘Yat Chief Caupaiican’s physician bas ordered Tomorrow” for
Bunday afternoon,
‘loos. She certainly 1s in favor with Michigan ‘thenoted Todlan entertainer
to’cancel‘thebal- February17. She readitincostume,
asabe
trot
cheap; conventeat, a real
city people.”
*
‘ance of bis engagements for ¢his year on ac- id TheSign oftheCross,herprevious number: aaNet RRTAVINGR EAMES

National Lincoln Chautauqua

Makes Changes in System, Giving Field Superintendents More Direct Voice in Affairs—
Prof. E. R. Moses Honored
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DR. POOLE IN VAUDEVILLE
paving some time onhishands hewanderedto
the Empress Theater at Battle Creek, and, after
‘witnessing @ very short bill, watched the audience fleout andclamor for thereturn ofthe
mrovey paid for tickets. ‘The snow had ted up
more than half ofthe performers at Kalamazoo,
nod tethis was
the reason
practically
Es nated
up thetherebasinwasmumages,
ahd

resem,
Ee nerwas thetthiebedWeckhed
ot te caret
cameaSo anaeee
toMacae
scething-sbeut
tals wellom
aod ee
peastcaly
tae
ra lasicetuee,
e'phste
Ok
Faeoe ae
asd se
thaton, tie
aightcreaoe
tha Lawve
Doe:
beck anidsoedlecture
Ghinn.
Parcell,
a the dramatic critic, said in reviewing
* “Dr. Frederick Poole interpolated on the proFerrite,
Calne
ncn!
aad
Coney,
ie rica
Inplace
Sood
neat
Kalemasoe,
tete
8
Soeeer
net
Dr.
Poole
Gree
oot
bold
ever
eeietieweek. Toeiheeccanin
ee re eaen, oilcoderesaat fo
adaition exhibited a Chinese ‘executioner’s
—

.

PUT SENTIMENT
IN THE, BAGK: =|

(Contloped trom page 16)

agement. Needless to potnt out the publishing
cuncern summarily deprived of star.writers who)
Wwre depended upon for speedy results finds
aio easy
sailing, tn|Ofthewhat
avail te.
nest
feoneystens
world when
thethemateria
wh
whieh,
Sdentifed 1s not readily obry Snstance of severed connections there
important question of imprint. So
style counts for
others
deem it of but little importance.
there Js
po gaineaying that dealers familiar with im:
prints treat them with a certain amount of re
Spect—parnicularly sinco the muste buying pudHe has been educated. to anticipate definite
things from certain conceras. So many reotanlzatlons have been followed by deaths of con‘cerns that the very announcement of severed
‘counections frequently results in a disregant of
smprint tn certain important elrcles—like synGlcate dealers—until it 1s determined which
of the resulting concerns, if any, 18 deserving
‘of the patronage previoasly awarded the at
ardized Imprint.
With two or more factions eager to serve the
causing the performer to become disgusted with
botb.
‘The logical gulding principle for performers
to observe in cases of severed connections 18
found in the standart of
the methods of approach tnduiged
‘offspring concerns, ‘Those establishing

prints oF continulog old ones will
Itterese
to "boont* rather: than, “kock™. ‘cnte
weofoune
«pretweuttoe|g
cee
ee ete
et teie teterror

esteem in which one Ss held.
In view of the many difficult angles engen.
dered by severed relations standard concerns
‘would do well to weigh all considerations before
succumbing to the inclination to sweep away
the accumolated work of years. If there 1s any
‘way withia reason of keeplog the old combina
on going no stone should be left unturned.
‘The prompting of ego should be squelched in the
interest of common sense and mutual good will.
But when breaks occur—and they oftumes
do—pertormers, Ike the severing members of
the standard concern,
consult thelr own,
‘taterests in a busin
snoer, relegating
‘unsupported sentiment to the background.—CASPER NATHA!

MARVIN LEE WRITES
Chicago, Feb, 28.—A letter from Grand Rapids from ‘that human reservoir of energy, Mar‘in Lee, informa us that Eddie Cantor's That's
the Kind of a Baby for Me, in the “Follies”
‘show, ts now on the 10c counters (having formerly been a 80c number) because the Broadway
ict tookItoverfromtheArtmusle Co.of
cew York.

SOLO CELLIST
DOUBLE ON FLUTE
E
in Vaudeville, Chautauqua
and Lyceum Platforms. Address

HENRY

BIANCHI

406-7 Nevarre Building,

National Conference of American Lecturers
TO BE HELDIN

Washington, D. C., April
ok 8-13, 1918

‘We are able at this time to announce the-following subjects and the distinguished
and women who willdiscuss them:
The Case Against Germany
JAMES1915-3017.
W. OERARD
Ambamador of theUnited States 10 ‘By
Germuy,
Authcr of “My Four Years in Germany.”
also won the song contest with thelr
newsong, en‘The Maintenance of International Law
titled Tl Be Waiting, Sailor Boy, for You. This
‘By JAMES
M. BECKserlesofarticles inTheNewYorkTimes. $]song
Lawyer aodPublicist ofNewYork,
Autliur
reuiarhable
a good successor to Some“Author
of“Theof a
Evidence
tntheCase.
where appears
in Franceto Isbe Daddy.
The Socialists of Europe in the War
‘By WILLIAM
WALLINGAuthor bf “Boctalinm of Today.”*
Boonomist and Author. Contrivutor
to Leadwig ENGLISH
American Jourusls.
WRITES PATRIOTIC PARODY
Factors7. in Future Costs and Prices
Chicago, Feb. 22.—William B. Davis, propri‘HERBERT A. EMERSON
etor of The Song Mart, Santa Crux, Cal., hes
Rivet
tn
the
production
and
Ge
net
oak
San
tes
fond
for
ou
eet
shen
written
a
patriotic
parody
on
Onward,
Christian
a
Education Durieg. theWar oo
ee the
%
Soldiers, the words of which are as follows:
Profesor ofFhiloephy, Columbia‘byUnitraiy
Seyia, Viphe
authorof“Behe ofTamorrow*
ONWARD, ALLIED LEGIONS
McELROY
eed
ofibeDevertpent of
ot HWAT
miserySee
ndROBERT
Fouts,
Prineecn
Univesity, dveational
Dirveor ofthe
eal
Becuity
Ceara
Onward,
allied legions,
"Tisa justice fight,
How Shall We Educate for the Democracy of the Future?
Relief oftortured millions,
‘By PHILANDER
P. GLAXTO!
United
States ooeaee
Commiasouer
ofee
Education.
Keep thisgoalinaight.
me
arth has known noequal
Tite,Broblem
‘Sincemankind
hasreigned;
Forward,
then, ob,forward,
oad
ofitheUntied States Fos Adwlntratlon, Washington.
‘Fil'thiegoalisgained.
‘Happy homes in embers,
Fruitful lands laid waste,
Welfare of Woman and Child
Ravished mothers, daughters;
‘By GERTRUDE BEEKS EASLEY
Haste, rescuers, baste!
+ Director of the Welfare Department of The Nailunal Civic Federation, New York City.
God will surely ald you
False Glaims ‘ByofVe Germany’s‘MACY
Social Progress
Boch a fight to win.
Let thelr screams for merey
‘resident of The National Civic Federation
|Chairman
Drown the battle’s din.
‘Bhipping
Boerd. Adjustment Commission of the U. 8
Progress in Science and Invention in Air
'
Onward,
allied legions;
‘WILLIAM
‘Vice Chairman
«f uve I, SAUNDERS:
Neral Consulting Board.
Let these tyrants
know
‘They mustyield tojustice,
‘The‘By American
Red Cross
‘Cease thelrreignofwoe.
HENRY P. DAVISON
Cuatrman of the War Couueil Uf the American Red Cros.
‘Loving fathers, mothers,
Hope andtrust inyou,
‘The Economic Interpretation ofthe War
And anbonored nation
‘Professor of Pollial Eewiony, Columb.s University, New York.
‘Bids youdutydo,
‘The American
the Future
‘By A. E, ofWIGGAM
(Repeat first verse after third.)
‘Selentist and Publuctst. Lecturer oo Heredity.
TheSy Field
ctuneeof Public’
omens
MARY MURRAY BACK
(Cuatrman of Committee cu Public Information.
:
Chicago, Fed. 23.—Mary Murray, Frank
Clark's private secretary, has returned to the
‘Waterson, Berlin & Suyder Chicago office after
‘visit to the Pacific Coast.
"men

REVIVAL OF INDIAN MUSIC.
New York, Feb. 23.—The revival of the Amerl-

REGISTRATION BLANK

can Indian in musival Uterature has been
emp!
>
‘
7
Stand ‘tay the production fa popular cen “red sa emp
: “The National
Conference of American Lecturers ‘}]mtr.
sow theof ines
seastion
many of the
Tending citles
the United
States,in entitled
In‘Washington, D. ©., April 8-13, 1918
raregistration
fee. It inunderstood
thatifIetre
gtvenotice by
byMarch
wwemy fee

‘Department,
‘Oneaninaticay
‘Forward this blank and the $5.00 registration fee to
‘The International Lyceum Association,
Suite 919-14, Hotel La Salle, Chicago, Iilinots

Prepare For Lyceum ano Cuautavqua
DRAMATIC ART
VOCAL FACULTY
ESTELLE

MANDEVILLE

RICHARD B, DE YOUNG
LYRAVINE VOTAW
TRACY J. KINGMAN

WALTER DIEDERICH
MILDRED RODIGER

MARY
HIGHT

COMPLETE COURSES IN PIANO AND Voice.
POSITIONS SECURED FOR GRADUATES
COACHING A SPECIALTY.

~

DEARBORN SCHOOL OF LYCEUM ARTS

———————
VELVET
DROPS AND
STAGE SETTING) $10th Floor
Leglinate and
Picture Taeattes
se RUG
248 West "VeLVER"egeNERy,
atin St, ew York STUBI08,
GIy.

HOWARD & LA VAR
Take First Prize in War Song Contest
New York, Feb. 23.—At a war song contest at
‘the Ridgewood Theater, Brooklyn, February 14 the
firm of Howard & La’ Var took first prize with
the song, Somewhere in France Is Daddy, which
was sung byMiss Gally. ‘There
were twocash
prizes awarded, The winners immediately turned
‘over the prize moneys to the local. Red Cross.
‘The many different music publishers were well
represented and were: Jerome H. Remick Susie
Publishers, Chas. Snyder Music Co., Howard &
La Var Music Publishers, The Queen Musle Co.,
‘The Broadway Musle Co.,McKinley Musle Oo.,

RICHARDDIRECTOR,
B. DE YOUNG

Auditorium Bldg.

HOME OF THE CHICAGO GRAND OPERA CO.

Aianola, by 8. R. Henry.
.
‘Phe publication of this unique dance was thra
an accldeot. It lay among a number of discarded manuscripts of questionable merit, and
St was only by chunce that the composer happened to come
acrum it and. becume inspired
ith the den of rejuvenating and modernizing
explained in mere descriptive
it attracts and it fascinates.
‘Jos, W. Stern & Co., New York, arethepubMsbers.
NEW CORPORATION FORMED
Providence, R, 1, Feb. 25.—Jerome, Lloyd &
Dow have taken out papers of incorporation
ere with a capital of $10,000. ‘This company
will conjuct a musie publishing business anit
farolsh songs, acts, etc., for the profession. On
the staff of writers will be Rome Jerome, Elwyn
Dow, Billy Lloyd and L.C. Robbins. The ofcers of the company are: President, William
S. Canning: vice presileut, J. H. Stewartson;
secretary-treasurer, David E, Dow.

—$—$—$————————

SAMMY

(HIS BOOK)

'A big budget of Rookie
Jokes,
Cartoons, Parodies, FasayetttesandStories
of lifeincamp, cornpiled ‘on a tour of the
cantonments. ‘Only book of the kind, just
out,250.Agents wanted. DO IT NOW.
LUCEY PUBLISHING CO. Syingfeld, Me.
Old Theater * Programmes For Sale
I HAVEAVERY FIXE AND RARB COLLECTION

of
Toester
Programmes,
ofwhichost
conto
The
names
offamous
and actresses,
Set e Old
ea actorsmany
= of
Chicago 3]fetus
iFtema waa ceria,
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.—Her sister. Vide VanAllen,Genera "
campaign in which the investing pub- tive effort to those who need it most expense
lic will participate.
: if we but forget the trivial applause Sever, Fenicge Cake vk
In this campaign what are the of the unthinking ones and set our
duties of show people? Should they work upon the higher plane of service
invest? Yes, and what is more they and helpfulness. Will we'
will invest.
;
‘THE SHOW WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA
show people are temperament‘The Billboard Publishing Company, al.‘Many
They act from impulse. They give
‘W. H. DONALDSON.
because they feel. They invested more
PUBLICATION OFFICE:
than'their portion during the first Liberty Loan ‘drive. They will do the
same during the coming big $10,000,.
000,000 campaign. But their mite will
only be a small drop in the financial
ocean needed to raise the deluge
which, we all hope, will sweep the:
Birth. HeBernard
made bis fret stage
Kalser off his throne and leave him
fo)New York in1876 at the Old
a
without an ark of hope in which to 2 Bi Hf i
float before the dove of peace can find
a safe place to light.

Bilbéard

i

The inside facts’ show that the
farmers’ are the ones who are in arTears when it comes to financing the
war. To remedy that the farmer must
be reached thru his reason. Following a plow from sunup to sundown
has taken the poetry out of him. He.
handles material things and deals in
dozens, bushels and dollars.~ Actors,
lecturers and all such deal in the emotlonal. The feelings are the easiest to
reach. The greatest help the actor
and lecturer can give to the great’
cause we all have at heart now is to|
help to reason with those who have
Main ‘3007. Philadelphia, 1137 Westmoreland dollars where we have pennies. The!
st Pittsburg,
207Kellerman Bldg., Bell Phone investor must be shown that there are
two ways of paying for this great war.

street, SanJose, Cal.
Joun Landers, Kirksville, Mo., would Uke to|
hear from GeorgeMcSparroa, SlatsLewis,
Frank
Stevens
andtheold K.C. banch.

Soccess
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SPERHY-ALLEN—Lieutenant
Lawrencepicture
5.
‘Winnitred ‘Allen, the motion

gssayed the part of
Berobardt, Madame
Ethel

actress, were married at New York City last
week,
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HIGHWAYS TO AID NATION IN WAR ISSUED WEEKLY snd entered as second-'
class mail matterat post-office, Cincinnati, Ohio.
* ADVERTISING RATES—Twenty-five cents per|
Hine, agate measurement. Whole page, $175;

the
‘Payable
inAdvance.
address) 10 PER, CENT DISCOUNT IS

‘
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By JAMES R. MARKER,

‘Sormer State Highway Commissioner of Ohio

ty

‘There was a time when we thought of building roads only to reach
the railroad lines. ‘That time is passing—has
largely
Now we
must build good highways
parallel the railway
lines totake some of the
strain
off them. Our railways have more to haul now than they can get
hauled, and we can not help ourselves by piling more upon them.
‘Take our coal troubles, which were due,-we learn, in large part to
transportation difficulties. "Fhis being true, we shall have even greater
difficulties when we get deeper into the war and requirements of our
fighting forces are greater and industry is speeded up to even greater
pitch to keep the fighters supplied.
It the shorter hauls between cities can be taken off, the railways will
be free for their heavier tasks. Even when peace returns this will bea
problem, because traffic will increase and not go back.
More, but the improvements now will be
‘will require no demonstration if they help us win the war ahd save us ‘from the horrors of a
food and fuel famine.
3
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‘keepcopy.
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‘The Billboard reserves theright toedit all Liberty Loan should be termed an in- 7 44French, Colt
advertising copy.
vestment and not a loan. Investments,
appeal to the farmer. The word loan
Vol. XXX.
MARCH 2.
No. 9 ig not particularly a good word for
him to masticate. The thought that
this is an investment must be driven
home. It must be reasoned out if it is
to have the force of appeal.
The Billboard
Is a Member
One of the most needed lessons for
our urban brothers is to learn the lesson of co-operation.
and for all of us to take stock in this
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shew
‘We must have perfect sympathy for!
thewith‘irs
all of our brethren.
Ridicule and
rd oo
thlsoperas
formof lato
eo
scolding do not accomplish much
when we are appealing for help. Wel ¥
must understand we want our fellow
citizens to see as we see. They will
do as we have done when they see as
we see.
Gleason,
who dwell on the farm can cet “Mfaes.,,‘J. would
ike 87to Chandler
hear fromstrect,
Eddie Bos-|
BeiShowmen, -actors, lecturers, enter- best‘Those
of La’ Tena's Shows,
be reached by reason. and they re ayoue
the whereabouts of
iners,
readers and all others of the arethe
ones whom the artistic and r ‘Norton knowing
"Ul confer ‘a favor by ‘commualshow world, ATTENTION!
‘With, Mies “F.C. Gerhardt,
157 D street,
temperamental understand least. Why
‘Youre needed now as. never ‘be- not study the changed conditions, even |© e.'N,Ws
Polisdelpbla—The
fore fora big. campaign to put over if some have to change thelr acts, buy 1D,jeville
roupe ‘wae composed American
of “Peter Four
the. greatest undertaking ‘of the war. new wigs, leave off & few antiquated Datieg. Beftengil, ale aud, Goer:
‘Bere is where you can all join hands whiskers, cut out some attempts at dyna Hie,
for one‘ big drive. Uncle Sam can dialect and inject a little reason into Tom's Cabla
cary falter
‘be A.Billboar,
confiscate enough property to finance our work?
Sehiller—Come.
the-war, but who wants tosee him do
‘We are missionaries with a.message smmediatety.—V.L. to
it?
of love and laughter.
We can take
‘A great new loan will soon be asked. good, wholesome fun to a class whose
In short, this.isnot tobe a Ioan, but social lives have been, rather barren.
an investment, ‘We should start a ‘We can teach the lessin
ofco-operao'aaite,
ofwite,SeAny
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spent much of her time studying voice, plano,
French, Itallan and even—one must say it
softly lest her patriotism be doubted—and even
German. It was snly ‘two years ago that she
made ber first putiie appearance as Carmen in
the annual musiefestival of the Philadelphia
Musle ‘Teachers’ Association.

from a needle to a talking
macbioe
New York, Feb. 2%.—In the ittle cottage at ‘and on the other iside, towards Fitth avenue, is Anything
belng asked by the Stage Women's
War Re125 W. Fortieth street, where Jenny Lind made te a cat and dog hospital,
Ask Charley Sloane to tel you about =—
Uet for the Jumble-In, Mrs, Chauncey Oleott, tora,
her home a half century er g0 ago, Bealab
“chatto a eertala‘ne
“talk
of the Jumble-In Committee, is send- ative”of Atty” popslation
‘rected.
him
Ds
Livingston 8 establishing a stodio, ‘The press Use of the Playhouse for Sunday night en- chairman
letter to people of the stage and friends ives
alae even
Mnow wae
apicture show
‘ageat who bas added luster to tho fame of such tertainments for men in the service has been ofIng thethis drama:
the Stage Women's War Rellet by Grace “Won't you please take a half hour ont of was. WHERE THEY LOST THEIR LOK
iustelous stare as Low-Tellegen, Maude Adams, offered
(ire. William Brady), and the Srat of
Madame Petrova and Caruso, ‘not to mention George
day and lookfor some ofthethings that In bar rooms,
Sunday night shows will be given March 17, ‘your
‘At the race track.
‘those two musical Joys of the present season, tothe follow
‘the
Jumble-In
of
the
Stage
Women's
War
cheap, demorailzing shows:
Good-by, Bill, to be given {a calling for? Anything from a needle Relief
‘ob, Boy, and Ob, Lady, Lady, plans to develop March 10 dythe theplay,Ambulance
to a InTn overmoguine
expectations,
Corps from Allen- talking machine, odds and ends of everything,
pressagenting
intoanart. One ofthefratof town, Pa.
At
‘the
end
of
the
Ashing
rod.
its of ribbon, fors, feathers and frills."
‘Thole tuck went down indrink and upin
the conventions she 1s golng to reverse is that
‘Whatever you find leave at 101 W. Forty-third
of calling om stars tn thelr dresslog fooms for
S. W. W. R. is enthusiastic about its street,
mezsanine floor, onany day from 10
faterviews. Instead she will give Wednesday frst‘Thegodbaby.
When a young actor, 24 years a.m, to 4 p.m., and belp this ine organization in
Sndecsion, ambiton‘nd Saturday teas after matinees, and the stars
home on leave from Camp Upton, visited supplying the ‘needs of the actor-soldier, sailor vauay divpaling.
we Drepariog.
iniluences,dleness,
will come to the stodlo and over an inspiring ‘the Wworkrooms
day and asked the and bis family,
Bot
opportunity, ot. beea table will chatter of thelr most intimate stage women to thelookother
togeengy
whenfor 10an came,
out for his young wife
thoughts.
fredfor initdreamland:
never pat a founds
thelr baby, born February 19, they were
memory of the late Walter Hale the Play- a er
‘Theteaswillbegin inabout twoweeks. Just and
absolutely overjoyed. Would they, Just? ‘The ers’In Club
hei theleaie
eregarg foe
or ‘peronal_ :a appearances,
sent to Miss Florence Nash, ehair- thelr slovenly,
now Miss Livingston is engaged in arranging. father
went back to Upton reassured and the man of thebasSubscription
die
Drive of tke 8. W. W. Dersonal habits, efi
{inddecorating
herrooms. There
aretworooms
sent representatives
on the frst oor of the ol@-fashioned house. ‘The stage women immediately
to visit thelr godchild and its R., am enrollment sheet with $43, the 7 contriba- ‘Know any tn the above class?
first of these, overlooking the street, 1s the of- to the hospital
Nearly everyone wanted to contribute ‘tlons of members of the club.
fice and reception room. Probably it was once mother.
‘Murdock
Pemberton,
formerly
one of the press
that was prepared. It is an outpiquant portrait of Carroll McComas has representatives of the Hippodrome,
Jenny Lind's parlor. ‘The decorations of this Stto tbeof layette
‘and now =
fascinating completeness, Soft bath JustA been
Yeoman In the United Staten Navy, Is the proud
done by Neysa MeNein and is to be father
room are to be fatarletic. A long window bor towels,
embroidered
fannel
things,
adorable
Iitof
a
daughter,
porn
Wednesday,
February
bas Deen painted Black, with bull's-eyes or tle dresses, woolly blankets, caps and a long hung in the lobby of the Princess Theater.
fomobile wheels or something cfrcalar painted cloak of ivory white cloth and ever so many
tn Boston
log The Bosmerang,
‘Madame Petrova baswritten a newlovepoem,|1.‘Walle ‘Alward
‘on, the inside in effective colors.
other things. are included in it,
beendisplaying
his
‘4 vivid, exotic thing in three lyrica. Ward |m
1 having’held ‘baswon
als
racea
On the walls of‘this room aretobeautobas. done the musle for it. Two OX) Ghe series
therefour
"at Out
‘the of
Chatier
Hiverof
graphed photographs or sketches of all of. the ‘Vivienne Segal is an ambitions young per- Stevens
Madame Petrova's poems, To a Mother and
players for whom Miss Litingston has done son. Not content to bare become at the age
‘To a Child Who Inquires, both on the Columpublicity. Already there are Ukenesses of Lou- iocteen
donna of one of the season’ bia
records,
bare
been
officially
selected
for
Tellegen, Miss Adams, Caruso, Petrova, Car- suceesses prima
abe aspires to grand opera and use in the Canadian schools.
roll McComas and.a Tot of others. Two typewriter desks occupy corners ofthis room.
‘Toe second room will bethe°fea room. A
the boy.agent
sold colored earpet covers the floor. One comer
Srsok gaDe
‘of the room hes been partitioned off for a tiny
itehenette. ‘The room opens upon a tiny porch,
‘which 1g to bave cusbioned seats, Miss Liviogsfon is planning a latticed arrangement and the
porch will be covered with vines, ‘Then comes
ene of th most attractive features of the <stablistment, the Gagged yard extending back
to n depth of about seventy-five fect with two
bigtreesat tho end. Gerantams
will border
Hoo-tnd,” withaccording!
to allruccess.
reports, "Clarke
hee ‘been
thisgarden
insummer, and tea tables willbe
|ieeting
‘unqualifed
a
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it all
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acquired
tnIn
tonsbaredanofficewith ‘T.E,Letendre
inthe
Yong
show bas
aio experience
‘had several1a the
Gattert
Times Bullding. She says sbe wants to get
away from the usual routine.
“Interviewing layers." she says, “at the
theater is most unsatisfactory. While you are
‘asking questions they are lstening for thelr
about the play, and interviews
under auch elreamatances are bound to be more
cr less perfanctory things. Over a cup of tea,
together with thousands and thousands
‘ith nothing to distract attention, I nd T can
Detter story in ten minutes” chat than io
of people of taste and nice discrimination
2 balf hour's questioning at the theater. ‘The
agree that
teas will be simple atfalts, thelr object con‘ersation.’
‘The Jeooy Lind honre is a hundred and ftteen
years old and $e painted’ white, with Dine blinds,
Hise"cats Chicago,
tel Jog,
‘5 it was to the time of the great singer. Tbe
“comistcation
booat,
FeetvedCat sereat
-~OF THE—
darement 1s occupled by the leswor and the
eanig dog
mal} from the. News
second floor has been sobleased from Miss Livfrontier
Sart ‘efter
bis return from" a "york
Violt
fozston by Engene Nowland. There are four
fo the BigTown.
houses Just alike in a row, standing back a
ttle from the street as tho dladaining modern
land conservation, and they are all to be paiated
(THE HOTEL BEAUTIFUL)
and improved alike, The house next door, to
the west, where Mabel Tallaferro's mother lived
is unsurpassed by that of any other
for many years, 4s an Old English Tea Shop,
hostelry in Europe or America.
:
All the dainties and delicacies of the
season are on the card and the steward
and chefs are masters in their line.
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West Baden Springs Hotel
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For Big Show:

Would like to hear from Iron Jaw and Risley Acts

of five or six people, that can double on Wire for Side Show; Colored Band and Minstrel for Side Show; Midgets and Musical Acts

and any other first-class Side Show Attractions.

Apply General Office, West Baden, Ind.
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FAIRS: EXPOSITIONS
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|2*8s
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WAR ACRES

To Open March 11 for Six Days—Rodeo and

of a Gutachinest

- Military Entertainment Will Be Fea- tures—J. George Loos Will Furnish Midway Attractions
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foll days pt of harness ot
running
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Graves, W. 0. Rominger. Robert Tadlock aiid
Capt L.C. Gliey ofthe U.S. Army.
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‘Thea souvenis edition, containing
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interesting
iilustrations.—W. 1. aTESS.
Secretary.
GOLD PRIZES A WINNER
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V. BABCOCK

Performing the Largest and Most Sensational Act in the Cutdoor Show World
Address permanently, 3 Sturgis Street, Winthrop, Massachusetts.
it Roeding
foremost year.
Sorkicaltariststn
Califortia,is Sd|
Stas‘the national
repatation.

LOWER CONCESSION RATE
Fond du Lac, Wis., Feb. 23.—At the annual
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PRIVILEGES FOR SALE
Candy Race Track, Bear, Blanket, Doll, Candy Wheel Privileges,
Soft Drink, Lunch Stands, Fish’ Ponds and other Privileges for
sale. Concessions of all kinds make money at

THE TENNESSEE STATE FAIR
Dates, September 17, 18, 19, 20, 21; 22
For all information write
J. W. RUSSWURM, Secy.,
Nashville, Tennessee.

Iason "Auosemest
Fecorded
in 1917 wasCompany.
about 80,000.
EAST TENNESSEE CIRCUIT

Jones, secretary,
Concord,10-18,Tenn.,
PD.secreSweetwater,
September
HT. BF,R.Boyd,
Esryy
Morriizown,
‘epiet.
secretary:
Newport,Seotember
September 1620.25-21,
Joba 3.
Soocn
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Knesville,
taver'5,
yD. Foust,
eccretary.“September 30-0<FOUR DAYS’ FAIR
Boscobel, Wis.. Feb. 28.—The four-day fair of
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Moscobel
‘Agricultural
and Driving August
Park
‘Asso,according
will be toheld
thls yearA.commencing
6.
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J. Seeman, and it
Will
beadevoted
bummer.to <acing,
There Will
days of
the
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whichbeitthree
is believed
(Continued on page 32)
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CORYDON FAIR

AUGUST
a tn tho
Firat County Fats

19TO23.1918, enceesion
tates er mous.

WANTED“BOOK

Free Open Air Attraction for Gibson County Fair
October, 1918. T. K. HAPPEL,
Secretary, Trenton, Tenn.
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tye Spring Special Number of
THE BILLBOARD
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‘champion
speed defended
skater: fu. chree

will not only
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:
.but will
be an achievement in amusement journalism.

2h We

The World’s Greatest Amusement Paper.

eee

Philadelphia ‘skater, in a onermile, match race

he i Ear BeFeo

bathed

Issued right at a time when people in the outdoor amusement business’ are on their “mettle”
—ready for the grand opening of the season.
To Fair Secretaries, Park Managers, Celebra-

tion Committees or any other amusement enter-

‘Three of the most prominent skaters in the

prises, the Spring Special Number offers an un-

iningdatlyatthePatace Bink

paralleled opportunity to supply your wants for
high-class attractions that will insure the greatest possible success.
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your copy at once—today.
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THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DON’T WAIT ANOTHER DAY! {0°swvcvorc
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ORGAN tous for

quick expert repairs.
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skaters Mic.,
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—BIG

Good music brings”

.

PROFITS—

NORTH TONAWANDA MUSICAL INSTRUMENT WORKS, NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y.)

PORTABLE
ING RINKS

ROLLER SKATUNDER CANVAS

WONDERFUL MONEY-MAKING PROPOSITION

Complete outfits shipped in two weeks. Our sectional maple floorsarepatented
and consideredby rink managers as the most durable and tightest fitting
flooronthemarket.
forspecial catalogue anddetailed information.
UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
\
225-231 North Desplaines St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

MR. SPEED

MERCHANT!

Siste:
at bis rink in the near foture for the
cotertainmentofbis patrons. Manager Siatheny's
‘Sddress is Box 311, Hattiesburg.
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(Continued from page-'30)
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Will Fly at Columbus Fair
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SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS
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The Novelty Bowling Game That “Cashes In’? Quick! |xSuttze Steet aut

DECK.

ere

MANY ADJUSTERS PRESENT

The newest, biggest
money-making

attraction ever
offered for—

(Yankee Herb
Robinson),
Bill Kellogg
Insoa),
Duval’ (Eschman
Stow),( Mike BodKins’
legal andadjuster),
Eddie Brown
(Barnum(veteran
& Batley)
George Godfrey
mode
theaffairtake onthetinge of « legaladjusters’
conclave.
UNDER THE MARQUEE
(Continued from page 29)

Parks and Resorts
Army Camp Cities
Cantonments
Carnivals
Fairs

Billiard Halls

me

oe

ast

ee

ceives, and registers the
nickels. Automatic Scorer
adds and displays the score. ~
Automatic Ball Release instantly adjustable to deliver
6,8or 10 balls for each nickel.
Whirl-O-Ball is the only
teal bowling game

compact

enough tobe carried by road

companies and concessionaires.
20 ft. long; 3 ft. wide; 734 ft. high

Circuses

Jom A.£6be
Collins,
228My a few
Plaweses
expects
inFe.with
Thoman,

at rear. 2 to 12 outfits can be installed in any room or tent. Each
set up in 30 minutes. Weight,

WIMMEN’S WRITES
(Continued trom page 29)
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is the earning capacityofWhirl-O-Ball. A real “money getter.”
It’s the new proposition that “cleans up” big in the amusement field. Whirl-O-Ball is new—just out! Sign and mail the
coupon below—or send a
i—for full information today.
‘This places you. under no obligation,

but

may. put

you in

touch with the BIG opportunity you’ve been looking for. The

signed “ABogie,
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season to “cash in” is at hand.

Act—now.

Briant Specialty Co.
222 South Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind.
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- OF A. SHOWS MUCH PROGRESS| 2222s ===
Four-Week-Old Organization

Making

Men Folk

~ Sit Up and Take Notice at Wonderful Things
.

Accomplished—Many New Members Accepted at Meeting February 21
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TWO VICTOR BANDS THIS YEAR
Prof, James F. Victor and his famous concert

Papers
we
eet Se hoes

Seelaea'
topetsoty‘twobunds'on
readZhe
SATURDAYS |semen,
One ofthe bats han Seente
cngaged
Oy

A BIG SEASON STARTER—PLENTY GOOD DATES FOLLOW
Tinted
“ineGersoual"Sirecton ofames
Will furnish complete new outfit for athletic, musical comed;
ther good |FV ltrog
4
show. Want features for strong show. ‘=n’ place grind show, clean’concessions, |esac eeite ast eeaeto ae selatertose
hitscornet, trombone, flute ot tuba, also plantationpoopie, Pianist and bar man |®2for cabaret. "All useful’ people addressA.P. WHITNEY,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
‘A ‘Thrift Stamp @ day Keeps the Hans away.
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‘PORTABLE

STEELS

Billboard

oaleassien

BU ILDINGS

PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL FRONTS
Designed to mest your special requirements. For Park, Fair and Private Concessions, Skee Ball, Bowlinng Alleys, Shooti Galleries, etc. Permanent
advantages: ‘Fireproof, easily end quickly erected.
writing give dimensions, with height ofw: ‘doors and windows. Ask for CatalogueE.
N. Y. OFFICE, 56 PINE STREET
FACTORY, BALTIMORE, MD.
Cc. D. PRUDEN CO.
MARSHALL AND BARNETT.
Open Restaurant in Los Angeles
Los Angeles,jheirFeb.ability
22.—Again
demonstrated
of takingshowmen
the leadhavein

FRISCO
EXPOSITION
SHOWS
WANT FOR SEASON 1918
One Billposter.

JIMMIE WATERS WRITES
Discloses Whereabouts of Well-Known
‘Showmen
New of
York, Feb, 23.—The Biliboand
tn re‘from ts,Jimmie
‘ait may beof interest to some oftheshow
folk to know Just where some of the erstwhile
toupers who bave donned the khaki are 1ocated and what

Can use and will furnish outfit for any Show of

merit. Will offer good inducement for a Freak strong enough to

get money by himself, as I have a good platform for same.

Want Concessions with neat frame-up (no stores). Want a

good, capable Man to take full charge of a good Ten-in-One.
Must know how to make openings. Can use Workingmen to
handle canvas.
Remember,
this is a Ten~-Car Show and I own all my Rides
and all my Railroad Equipment.

CHAS.
Beara8tePant
&‘Stialey United: shows, andfDailwitttakeit
VIOLANO OPENS OFFICE
Coicaga, Feb. 23-—he Violano Novelty Salen
Ge,, manufacturer of the violano-virtuoso,@”

Address

MARTIN,

WANTED

ROBERTS’ UNITED SHOWS
Albany, Ga., Feb, 23.—After two months of
hard work the Roberts United Shows have taken

Sege3

# Ef8!

Owner and Manager,
Honey Grove, Texas.

#

‘The show train will leave Honey Grove for Hugo, Oklahoma,

March 17th.

FOR

Benson-Berger Shows

Bice
ace bana.""Aimoog’the otner aterecboas
beret Show, with tea girls
|@REATER SHEESLEY SHOWS

Open Petersburg, Va., March 25

tt

‘Bret, vocalist. ‘Americans),
There wil alsobe®

prs

5
isot

‘Man to operate Eli Wheel, experienced Carouselle help, Promoter
who can contract towns. Can place Ten-in-One, Plantation or
Mechanical Show. Outfits furnished to showmen I know. -Merchandise Wheels, except Candy, to lease on percentage to reliable
party. Can place legitimate Concessions. Musicians, address
TONY NASCA, General Delivery, Petersburg, Va. Others, address JAMES M. BENSON, Box 604, Ardmore, Pa., until March
9; after that, Box 197, Petersburg, Va.

double-bodied ‘map, now’ playing sn engagement
at the Zoo, Bas been engagedfor

SHEFFIELD GREATER SHOWS
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1918
Want Ferris Wheel, two more good, clean shows of merit. No girl shows
or forty-nine, or anythingof like character. Will furnish complete outfit to

reliable showmen. Long season and best of treatment assured. Want few
more concessions. Onl; ‘oneofa kind carried, 2xcept ball games. All wheels
bsolutely no strong games. Will play thebest steel,

Sane, Eero carmen! poeple he, were

Ea amene
wae pve Stayoe teps
eS eeeae Wane
ther wevePon
smplegee’
neopis
Need

pe s:

Boob, at Harrisborg, and Kid Haratiton $2 writ
ing stories for Art Hoffmen's hair tonic stmaBTC. |Bueene Woodworth is tangolngsround the

Dig bara
Uke a Kiralfy.
0 Jsworkingat
fie
Ys a caution.
Suntyaod
Brooks
‘the Government Station. The show will cpen
ammunition and coal towns in Eastern Fenneylvania and Jersey.
the Inet week in March at Norfolk.—GB0, W.
Beopleinal lines. Two more menfor our $10,000 ear
Boigu toherfrom any of our old people who were with us lastyear. ROLLINS.

‘ai

‘open, except candy.

. T. HARTNETT,

Lancaster, Pa.

NEW SHOW IN FIELD
Faltimore,
Expo-toJAPANESE CHINA, VASES, TOYS and NOVELTIES
ation
Shown inMé.,the Feb,
titie 28.—The
of a new Oriole
carsival
For Paddle Wheels—Grind Games—Sales Boards, etc. FREE
‘thie year.
agedthe byfieldJoneph
F. Waring,‘The company
Inst searonwillgeD:be
CATALOG if you mention your business and the B. B.
‘Manager
Shows, ‘andMr.
travel ‘viaof the
the Liberty
auto trackUnitedmethod.”
TAKITO, OGAWA & CO., $27 W. Madison Street, Chicago, Mm.
(THE VASE HOUSE)
NEW YORK OFFICE, 101 Fifth Avenue.

AL SISCHO ORGANIZING
Salers.
He wilt aveshows and two rides. ‘The
Fear, consisting
Spening
stand witof besix Bay
City, Mich. where, Be
Billy Detrolt,
Chambers codaccompanied
aithave, Mr.
the
Siseno‘Dora.here from
privtlegeCboe)car.Campbell
as well 1sasatso here,and Rewillstores.
BELL
have
hig iouint,
trick,
Mr. Slacho
silt
havewith
bisowafr,@Slacho'e, st
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other rideon will
be am EU wheel, which wili
be‘The mounted
a truck.
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Polack Bros.’ 20 Big Shows

MUSICAL MUSINGS

=/OPENS SATURDAY, MARCH 30, SALISBURY, N.C. 7DAYS DOWN TOWN ON STREETS
“1918

Season, 35 to 40 Weeks, Including Ten of North America’s Best Fairs

n¢|CAN PLACE—Platform Show, Mechanical Show or Novelty Devices. CONCESSIONS—Our territory unexcelled.
Opening for Privileges, including Cook House, Refreshments, Popcorn Wagon, Knife Rack, Palmistry, Penny Arcade, Glass, China, etc. WANT—For our own Attractions, Lecturers, Entertainers or anyching suitable for two of
SIDE SHOWS on tour, Lady and Gentleman Automobile and Motor Cycle Riders
for seventy-foot
Carl Neel, musical director with James Adams’ the best framed Mechanic
to take charge of THE WHIP, Manager and Starter for MONKEY SPEEDWAY; Singers,
floating theater. 1s filing in the winter months AUTODROME,
ter Act for MOULIN ROUGE; Colored Musicians, Singers, Dancers for DARKTOWN FOLLIES and
production of The Whip thra
BLAGE HUSSAR BAND, GRINDERS for the SUBMARINE 4-U, WANT UNIFORMED BAND under capable director,
Working People in all lines of the Carnival business.

Address, wire or call

Winter Quarters open, Fair Grounds, Salisbury, N.C.

IRV. J. POLACK, Gen. Mgr., Salisbury, N. C.
pews Stems,
it and
4 expecially expecta ourfailure
toclamor

<2SILK PILLOWS

BRAIDED
FRINGE

Sabyare GET OUR QUANTITY
PRICE CAMP and FORT Names Combined
with Patriotic Designs

it
ay

Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery, Hospital, Aviation, Sign:
Corps, Quartermaster, Engineer, Coast Artillery, U.
Marine,
Ordnance, etc. Mother,
Sister, Sweetheart,

“Theirmuch
contributions
"certeiaiy
with Military Combinations. Many Other New Gnos. Defolumos.
read with
interest bywould
us all.
We
want to hear from-all.of
you. Come-on
inand
letusbuild-up thisdepartment tobeoneof the

‘Yourself into hysterics
‘awhile and give us a spell
"Any ‘band director ‘who

WESTERN ART LEATHER CO.

Diggese
asit abould
be, en
because wein areTuetheBillboard.
Diggrst contingent
1pthe
P. O. Box 484 tire profession, altho we seem to have the least
to sty and bavo the smallest reprewntation.
DENVER, COLORADO
Sou of "you theater,Yeager might have '¢
‘SEND FOR CATALOG Bireho"taleing th
" raival

Tabor Opera Building

‘SEND $12.00 FOR 12 SAMPLES

PENNANTS

SPECIAL U. S. ARMY AND
NAVAL DESIGNS

fo
do so.ar
monopoly

eee Re

All sizes and prices.

Agents Wanted at all camps.
BIG MONEY—Send small
.

‘it for samples to take

lers with.

lone

fundedat8 any timei
WRITE TODAY.

prevent 1 am engaged
asarommer with the Original. Irvin Sexopbene
FvOrchestra of Altoona, Pa. it is a big
‘Bovelty orchestra, which -has solid book
ings thracut
Central Peonsyvania, and the East,
‘This particular part of the musical section of
show world ig growing fast, and prowises
bea bigtras.
dela, ‘asthere:area Baitdozenor

ELGIN and WALTHAM Llibcoaoad $3.35

RET
Golumbia 6 Maney
ine, & eer
Pertection, Fe,
16,
$2.00
sodedy 235
78 cents Extra Fitted in New York, Providence, Etc.
These are rebuilt Watches; every one guaranteed in
f) first-class running order. As g70d as new.
‘Write for dealers’ Price List on other Watches.
MONON SALES CO., Incorporated,
440 S. Dearborn St.
:
CHICAGO.

saat
i 3

#2!
og

Evans Race Track
Write for information.
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¥ara
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MOSS BROS! SHOWS
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carry
‘Te-Ray, ‘the
tumbler silo
and ‘will
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formerly wlth the ‘Bovouor and “Herocee “Arabs
In addition to his Athletic Show Olson
HARRY COPPING’S SHOWS
Reynoldsvilie, Pa., ‘Feb, 22—The Harry Copplog Shows are going ahead with thelr plans
for the
season, private
and are figuring
of tie
car
traincoming
‘Shows
and and.
ridesthree
are already care
booked. Many
‘Thereofwill
in
en paid attractions, and
ace about April 27.

SIN. TAND 2-18. FLASHY

H.C. EVANS & €O., “CutcatotLet
‘CHICAGO,

FOR SALE--CONDERMAN FERRIS WHEEL

ae
swith$0000
practically
4-h.O.B,
p. Falsbanks-Morae,
Engine,
Praptiinecried and in good con
ign. irs
tantsnew
i, Fs
Orangeburg, SC.Gasoline
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8P. Canwur
Weis 3BeAniO,
Bax 153,Mactontgodshigecea.

SHADES
BROS.’ UNITED SHOWS
QPEN APRIL 27 AT XENIA, 0. DAYTON AND SPRINGFIELD LOTS FOLLOW.

Stampe will gradoally dePurchasing’
velop
Jato Liberty Bond.

BEFORE
You buy that next
drum

or any drum

equipment
send forour
complete
drum catalog.
LUDWIG & LUDWIG,
1611 WN. Linoote St,
Dost_H,
‘CHICAGO.

Shows tud'lertimate Concessions, Ho fer the Xe, ‘Ail Wer tpen, escent Con SANTAR
Band, now‘came
inthebackarmy.9 WANT
WE PUBLISH THE OLD FAVORITE
THESD Livjovront Llostact in caeoftheblest Anita Ghows ou ibe S20d" CHESERGD
SHADES & ANGEL. 220 West Columbla St. Springfield, Ohio,
WANTED

WANTED

Opening of DELMAR SHOWS, 3rd week of March, in Humble, Texas
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DELWAM
SHOWS,
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THE WEIDER

AMUSEMENT

CO.

GRAND ENTREE

(One of the best streetandconcert marches ever
Speclal Price, Full
*GHICAGO,

‘THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE,

DRUMMERS

Semon opens
Lacallon
nearin Risichouse
Eefomn,
Wig,COLUMBUS,
Wet, Atictic 0.,show,APRN.
‘ateed.27-MAT
Wild 4,Anita)
Bhoms
ia-Onc’ Show WANT
Wale, Spee
For a surprise in
completeness of
:
ie GoDBandSGN,
a Ponies
Privieges forha
Norkiin BORG Sainiog
GullSReGUicAN
“Sitwhichaa fesintla
ae 3°orsiNG
(‘ON GRIFT. Strong Ballyhoo
write GET PLACED NOW. Address
sid
Bao wohkaetship
WILL H, WEIDER, Maaaget, Bex 87, Coatton,ep
Obie.
Send for our catalog.
MENTION US, PLEASE—THE

BILLBOARD.

ACME DRUMMER'S ‘SUPPLY co.,

2813-15 W. 22nd St,

|CHICAGO, ILL
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“VICTORIA ATTRACTIONS, INC.

WANT: ext, framed, ten-in-one, Girl_and athletic show. (Will furnish tops for last twonamed shows if anise) Would consider Hawaiian Village.
* Will book or buy set of Merry Widow: Swings.
Will sell exclusive fish pond, peg joint, huckly-buck, high striker, string game, rll down,spot, ball games open. ‘To responsible
CONCESSIONS: concessioners will lease concessions
completa Ail wheels open. ‘Watch the surprise in the»SpringIssue for our live route. RailHARRY

roads or no railroads, we move.

Attention

‘Sheet Writers and

WITT, Victoria Attractions, Inc., 1:

JOHNNY J. JONES’ EXPOSITION
Attracts Tremendous ‘Attendance at
‘Orlando (Fla.) M
inter Fair |
The equal of the multitualnat Mid-Winter
pathered onFairthe abdground
ical"
Expostaf
week
been seen.
Andbas inneverpolatbefore
ofexbibits
‘Sir.

‘White Stone Workers

Broadway, New York City.

‘~~~ Our Trade Booster

EARNS $50 DAILY!
Salesboard and Scheme Men
‘The
Automatic
Trade Booster
BALLSOnlyARE
DIFFERENT
COLORS.oftts 21

poultry,
stock ‘agricul
tial apd tive mereantlie

‘nereial
this year
at nyaxsociatio
of the six previous meetIngs
‘bela than
by the
The fair and exposition wax fo every.
you
newT-In-l
Book. We
are
stringa
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bere
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‘oldbetespricelockpesign,
Aukof leather
forSprice,
curthanJapaness.
Weavesamehdien
$200 per Basket
dazen,
Sanpio
‘sent on Heea
receipt
Jones baswith somo
twentyshows
attractions
BRACKMAN-WEILER Co.
three ~. rides,
three more
and a new |
‘White Stone Speclalists,
or. tbe two_weeks
337W. Madieon Strest,
= CHICAGO, ILL,
aa. ‘Theio Fighting
Naples of 'the World Is ryleularly
evidence
‘and. Cap George

Shakin
ih.premium ballswillbeshipped toonreecefo
of
$5.00.” Mail
~~
MILLARD’S GUM VENDING CORP.,

money expressorpost office order,

[ 338 Broadway,

-.-

-

New York City.
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HS CAROUSSELLE
HERSCHEL. SPILLMAN Cl
COMPANY

NOTES FROM LEAVENWORTH
‘These forare bardiy
buss anys
fac
tories,
a day around
passes thebut. Parker
that some
Shelks
pay forthelr
leave
thelr order
one respects.
or more ofandthe generally
many products
Wullt,
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CAROUSSELLE

AEROPLANE

Want Two Legitimate Shows and a Few Concessions

Would } ‘e to hear from A-1 Promoter. Want to hear from Bandmaster
0. Ruto. Will make special inducement to Whip and Carrousel. Show
will ope: April 27th. Address all mail to
HARRY

COPPING,

Reynoldsville, Pa.

Freaks, Wonders, Novelties and Museum Attractions

FOR SHOW OF WONDERS, Coney Island. Propiietor, I. GOLDMAN. Long engagement. Nothing too big.
Good Animal Show and Scotch Pipe. Write
J. THOMSON, Manager, Conty Island, N.Y.
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assortment, 75¢ prepaid. 1, EISENSTEIN & CO.,
44'Ann St.,
NEW YORK.
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SPORTING GOODS
GLUB ROOM FURNITURE
Magical Goods

-

Stage Money

Send for Free Catalog Today.

HUNT & CO.

Dept. G,
160 N. Fifth Ave,
CHICAGO, ILL.
QUR GOODS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
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ST. LOUIS, MO.

DESCRIPTION
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* Sales Board “Men, Paddle Wheel
Men, Concessionatres, Carnival Workers, Sheet Writers or Peddlers:
WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, REVOLVERS, NOTIONS,
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS.
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URY PUBLISHING COMPANY, 17 West 42nd Street, New York City
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Read the following letter from one of our pleased
patrons:
1930 Washington Street, Boston, Jan. 18, 1918.
The Billboard Pub. Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Gentlemen:
1

Enclosed please find my check for $5.00to cover renewal of

Trades Directory advertisement for the first
six months.

wish to express
my indebtedness, to give my view in

EXCELLENT

I
also

to the
RESULTS I have received from Trades Directory

advertising in The Billboard during the past several years. I have
been using classified advertising for nearly twenty years in many

publications, but to my surprise I have found that your Trades
ent has brought mebetter results than any other
Directory
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WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS ARE NONTAXABLE :
‘When preparing for the issuing of Thrift Stamps and War-Savings
Certificates the national administration very wisely decided. that
they
should not be subject to any taxes, Federal, State or local. In this respect they cre entircly unique, being free when almost everything else
of value is subject to tmpost.
‘As the am unt that an individual may hold is limited to $1,000 this
concession does not dsc! unjustly toward other security holders. It is
cimrly en inducement t> the small investor to make an unusual effort
in Bis own country's behalf bj depositing as much of his surplus with
© who buy these little bonds—and all
the Gvvernment as possible,
ehouli ¢o it—shoula understand in advance of the coming days of taxation return in April that whatever of their earned savings or surplus
derived frum economies is converted into Thrift Stamps and WarSavings Certificates need not be recorded upon the assessor’s blank. As
the interest and principal are payable in 1923 neither is it necessary to
make mention cf the investments in the return to the Income Tax Collector,
‘They aro, as stated, absolutely free, and, as they also pay 4
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AND EVERYTAING THAT
APPERTAINS THERETO
GOLDWYN CONTINUES ITS
WORLDWIDE EXPANSION
Arranges for Distribution of Pictures Thru South
Africa, Argentine Republic and Porto Rico
Further Contracts To Be Closed
at an Early Date
New York, Feb. 28.—Following quickly upon

change—bas been organized, with offices at 7
‘West Twenty-third strest, New York, for the

ONE MORE AMERICAN

WAR STAMP CARTOONS

©. DeMiile’s play, The Land oftheFree. Mr
DeMille directed the Beban pleture and the
scenario’
washandled byOlga Printziau.

Purposa of booking featore profuctioas. The (Boban’e Latest Vehicl Ready for Recompany has already acqulred the rights. to the
lease.
W. H.Proauctions Company's firstHartplcture—
‘TeeTwo-Gun
Man. First-class prodoctions will New York, Feb. 20.—The Famous Players.
be acquired fromtime totime andoffered toLasky Corporation will windupitsFebrasry reexhibitors under a real servico plan, Jesse Tenses under the Paramount trademark onthe
Levine will beincharge ofthe New York 25th with George Bedan's newest production—
‘offices. He wasforinerly
withWorld, Vitagraph ‘One More American—an adaptation of William
and Metro.

To Be Shown in Universal's Current Inglady inmost ofMr. Beban's former pictures;
Raymond Hatton, Jack Holt, H. B, Carpenter,
Events
*
Ernest Joy and others. Joba Brown
New York, -Feb, 23.—WarSasings Stamps ‘the direction, with Charles Rosber manipulating
cartoons willbe tociuded in'the weekly releases ‘the camera.
of animated newspaper
cartoons shown in the
OSMUN WITH METRO
Universal Corrent Events.
One-of
the War-Savings Stamps cartoons soon
Now on Scenario
tobereleased isthe workofWesterman ofThe Well-Known Author
Staff
the Antipodes forGoldwyn, as wasanother ne Ohio State Journal.
Sotiation
fortheimmediate release
ofthe Gold. ‘The Universal recently was fortunate enough New York, Feb. 23.—telghton Graves Orwss,
to axrange fortheebowing ofcartoous byC. author of mamerous motion pleture successes,
R, Macauley, formany years cartoonist ofThe well
asnovels andshort stories, basjolued
the
scenario department of Metro as a staff writer.
and has made his frst contribution, Treaeure,
4m which Edith Storey will shortly be seen.
Motion pictures called Mr. Osmun three years
ago, when be went withthe Lasky Company.
‘Bisfirstscenario, The Storm, served asa re
hicle for Blanche’ Sweet.
THE BELOVED TRAITOR
Strand Theater Program for This Week
—Mae Murray Featured
New York, Feb, 24.—The Strand Theater here
1s offering Goldwyn's The Beloved Traitor, with
‘Mae Murray, forthe-current
week, also coe
James Montgomery Flagg series of Girls You
‘Al Know. Mabel Beddoe will sing The Pipes
of Gordon's Men, from Hammond, and Herbert
‘Waterous, the basso, will render Bruno Huba's
Innictas.and Foster's Old Folks at Home.
Sells New Territory

New York, Fed. 23.—Starting with the Bily
West King-Bee comedy, The Stranger, the FooPITTSBURG PICTURE MEN
tenelle Feature Film Company will release a
Witness Severat Char
Local Fiel¢
the fature two-reelers made by the King-Bee
‘the Past reek
Films Corporation in the States of Iowa and
Nebraska. ‘They closed ayeas contract with
- Pittsburg, Pe, Feb..23.—Changes
of interest
itH.Spitzer, sales manager oftheKing-Bee
‘aretaking place in thelocal lm distributing
Films Corporation, for one year.
Scene inTheCrucible
ofLife. Produced
bytheAuthors" FilmCa.
field. Harris P. Wolfberg of the Harris. P.
‘Me Weintraub is manager of the Fontenelle
Wolfers Attractions has sold several well.
Feature Film Company, with ofices at 1504
known feature productions, including ‘TheCrisis,
NEW DEPARTMENT HEADS * ‘New York World, and these cartoons, thre the Harney street, Omaha, Neb.
to George W. McBiroy, Willam Kiley, Joseph
Butterfield Syndicate, and the Universal, will
Stony, Michael Helb and HarveyB.Dey, the
‘Important Changes by Pathe
‘also Inclade some striking concelts that will
first four named being St. Louis men,TheWolf
VESTER STUDIO CHANGES
irge the purchase of WarSavings Stamps.
berg Attractions has been reorganized, with ‘New -York, Feb. 23.—deveral changes
in deWilliam Steiner Puts 0. K. on New
offices tobelocated tnPittsburg. HarveyB.partment
baverecently beenmade byJ.
Plane
Das, who has beenmanager ofthoSelect Pic A, Berst, beads
RALPH BRADFORD
vice-presideat and general manager
turesDranch, willactima similar capacity forofPathe Exchange,
Inc.
‘New
York, Feb.28.—wittiam Stelzer,
ofthe
theSt.Louis organizations,
which willmain- ‘Joseph Dana, who basbeen,with Pathe for
of Triangle’s Chi- Jester Comedy Company, Dts fost0. Ka. the
tain am exebange
bere.
overa year,basbeenplacedincharge ‘To Assume Charge
Plans forelaborate alterations tobemade at
cage Office
As a result oftheforming ofthenew com- something
ot the "Title. Baiting Deparment. Mr. Donn
Bia studio
inCUftalde, N. J. and also for
fany LeoLevleon, manager ofthelocal Pathe has
béen ifcharge ofthe Pathe strial publicity
the-bnilding of anadditional wing inorder to
office, willsucceed Mr.Dayat theSelect branch. department.
Chicago,
Feb.
28.—Ralph
Bradford,
until
re;
:
increase
floorspaceoftheinterior atudio.
Mr. Levlson’s guccessor basnotbeen ssnotnced. ‘Tarleton Winchester, -wbo, In addition to ceatly managing Goldwyn's Minneapolis ex- ‘Atthethe
preseat time thecombined ontdcor and
change, willthisweek takeover bisnewduties ingoor studlo
special eales-andpublicity
work, an Orentheas
measures
7,500
square
fect,
JOSEPH A. GOLDEN RETURNS
bead
of
the
‘Triangle
offices
io:
the
Mallers
‘dltor ofTbe Pathe Sum,basbeengiventhe Ballding, thisclty. During hie eighteen months the new addition will ralee theso Ogures andto
serial publicity department. Mr. Winchester in Minneapolis Mr. Bradfora fade @ Bost of 12,500 square feet. ‘Thelaboratory
alsowillbe
New York, Teb.28.—Joseph A.Golden, pres-| Same
-to Pathe about two years ago. from friends among Northwest exhibitors, who feel greatly enlarged, which
it aofcapacity
SMent ofthe‘Triumph Film Corporation,
hasre
where be was publicity director.
‘of200,000feetperweek,will
Justgive
double
what it
turned toNew York from a trip totheSouth, Paramount,
tose{ahis
‘Tom North, who has been in charge of the thatthey fave suffered .adistinct
wherebe Went to present the direct booking, Pathe
ofBremen, 0. isnow.
Superfeature Department, becomes the golng. Mr, Bradfordis«nativo
plan totheProducers andExhibitors, Afuliated. editor
of
ThePathe Sai.
fn which city hewasbora in1885.
CHANGE IN THE CAST
Ho ‘tecelved his early training f2 the motion
Picture business in association with ©, J. Hite OF The Reason Why=Clara Kimball
LOOS AND EMERSON
and Role C.Seery.
Young's
Next
Pi
To Collaborate for Paramount
New York, Feb,22—Contraryto
ADRIENNE GASCOYNE
New. York, Feb. 2.—Anite Loos, who bas
nouncement, Milton Sills, notConway
‘written many of Donglas Fairbanks’ xereen suc‘willsupport Clara Kimball Young in
Russell's First Picture Under coming
CHANGE TITLE
cesses, and Jobo Emerson will write and pro- William
production,
The‘Reason
New Plan Now In Course of
duce,'td collaboration, a series ot featurt pho
toplayisBowunder wayatthe
Of Dorothy Phillips’ Production
Production
toplays for Paramount. ‘These wil bo known
New. York, Feb. 2%—The Risky Road isthe as theJohnEmerson and Anita Loospreductions, ‘Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 22—Willlam Russell atodios.
title decided upon byUniversal forthe.Dorothy.
fs at. work on his fest pletare, Adrienne Gan:
Phillips production previourly known ax -Her
MAGNET FILM EXCHANGE:
coyne, with the new Willem Russell Produc- PEGGY HOPKINS IN FOX PICTURE
Ting. It is from a story by Katharine Lolser
ties “Organieation at the,Soohern ‘California New York, Fev. 22:—Pessy Hopkias, who”
Hccins apd was adapted aod produerd by Ida
|-studiog:. .Adrl-ane .Gascoyte Is based on ao danced ‘berway into thehearts ofNew York
Organized To Book Big Features
May Parks. Miss Phillips is sopported by WUnorel,
ofthe
same
name
by
William
Hamilton
City
theatergoers,
has
been selected. by. Re: A.
Tiam Stowell. George Chessboro, Edwin Cecil, New York, Feb, 23.—New York Exhibitors Osborne, author of several stage and motion ‘Walsh toplay the part
ofthe dancer inthe
Josep Girard, Joanita Hansen, Clalre Du Brey will bointerested toJeu that 2 new fnde- picture
successes. The Russell studlos aro com- fortucoming William Yor predactios, Woman
and Say Starr.
pendent film exchange—The ‘“fagnet Film Ex-
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theaters, ‘batthey may altobetheindirect means|player in bis theater in the Grays Harbor
‘metropolis.
paclfats, for it 1s doubtful If any red-Dlooded
‘wan can look upon that scene—evea thoIt be There arequite 2 few houses forsale thra
oly in pletares—and fail to catch the volces of Oklahoma at very reasonable prices, and some

Under this caption we propose to publish the views and expressions of homanity that are in the alt, as the President ‘of them are making good, ‘too.
opinion of exhibitors: from alt rts of the country. We confidently believe wuts it,
Ascher Brothers are’ going ‘to‘open thelr new
that the personal and candid opinions of representative exhibitors as to the The Lafayette Motion Picture Theater, New- ‘movie Rouse-In Rockford, Tl.,-soon and will
port, R. 1, opened February 25 with OverThere. feature Srst-run pletures only. They have named
present status of the motion picture dustry, and especially suggestions for The’
lessee ts the I. D. Perry Company of Bel- ‘the house the New Midway.
the betterment of present conditions affecting them, willbe read and appre-

lows Falls, Vt., of whlch II. DeMotte Perry is
treasurer, "David E. Dow, manager of the Mod- Tue Liberty and Ruston moving pleture theaern Theater, Providence, 2. 1, has been en- ters, Tacoma, have put In pipe organs, The
xaged a8 managing director and Jerome I. Liberty was formerly the Princess, where stock
‘Stewartson, uimsical director of the Modera,, will beld sway for several scasoos,
direct the Lafasette orchestra. Admission prices
are 10,15and 23cents forafternoon perform- A new one-story fireproof building Isbeing
ancesand15,25and 35centsforevening show- erected on Third avenue, Seattle, across the
‘street from thepresent building
known as Film
ings,
Row. The new structure
Isowned bythecomandthree oF
‘The Boston Photoplay Company has taken over any operating Film Row. Pathe
in
the New England rights of the feature—Mother four other fim exchanges will oceupy space
comond bas made several. bookings with Boston the new building. which isfastnearing
coffers of those exhibitors who make It thelr and New England exhiLitors after a trade show- Dletion.
Wusiness to book the film. A film, along like ng.
Hines, showing the cump life of the soldiers in ‘The Olymple Theater, one of the largest down- ‘The newopera ‘house at Parker, Kan., burned
other parts of the country, would then seem a
motion pleture bouses, lias closed
‘good bet for exhibitors in’thesections where the totownmakePittsburg
extensive alterations and eulargements.
nn located at these various camps lad thelr
‘When completed thetheater
will beoneofthe
homes,
Landsomest in the city. The seating capacity
will
be
more
than
doubled.
Gritth's
Intolerance broke all records for
Springfeld, Mass.. during its run at the Broad- ‘You have totake your bat offtoChas. H.
way. Theater inthat city, and—mark this well,‘Ryan,
manager of theGarfield Theater, In Chiexiibitore—big billing hada lot to do with it.
cago. Clever advertising
ideas arethereason
Robert Morton, manager of the People’s Thea
Any numberofcomplaints are cropping out of hissuccess withtheGarfield.
ter, Portland, Ore., bas just installed = symabout films being recelved from’ various exchanges {n. very -bad .condition.. ‘The “Billboard It was Jost . year ogo last week that the phoole orchertrion at a-cost of $17,000. The
would.be gladtohear from exlibltors on:this, Lancaster “Theater, Boston, opened. its doors.

ciated by exhibitors everywhere.
Will YOU do your part by sending us a brief right-to-the-point expression
of your views, together with a short summiary of conditions as they obtain in
your locality? Your co-operation
this ‘connection will result to the mutual
advantage of all exhibitors reading thi column.
Your letter will be published in the order in which it is received as space
in this department permits.
Address all corimunications to MOVING PICTURE EDITOR, care Billboard, Cincinnati, O.

‘The Garden Theater at Arthur, ML, was the
fire. The loss 1s covered by inthe theater will be open again for
‘Toe express shipments are getting better
acsin thru Oklaboma, The films are getting in
‘om time, and the Sim companies are feeling bet
ter.
‘The Wonderland Theater, Joggins Mines, N. 8.,
Mesors. Burke & Hood,’ managers, bax been
closed the last two months om account of &
secallpox epldemle ia the town. The managers
of thetheater expeet to oyen up next week
with thelr usual Pathe program.
Sbipping Sim by tracks to points between
Buffale add New York Is a dream that may be.
realized byBuffalo exchengemen. ‘Truck .traneportation Las been established between the two.
cities to Lelp relieve the raflroad congestion,
‘aod the lm men bope that they may be able
to avail ihemselves of the service.

HONOR ROLL

‘Manager Sorlero of the Park
prides himself on baving
Of M. P. Exchanges and Distributors Who Are Absorbing the Fifteenchief operator, but “one
Cent Footage Tax
G. W. Grammar, a back-to-ustore and health
coliure faddist of Seattle, who goes about
If you are absorbing
the fifteen-cent footage tax insteadof jing itonto
F. J. Howard? who at that time
town dressed in Biblical raiment, flowing tresses
‘bepublished electrical
theexhibitor sendsourname to THE BILLBOARD
and it
booth apparatus,
and
and unsbod feet, bax purchased the State rights:
each week without charge.
machines in New England.
of Washington for all the falry story filme p
Barrows attained much fat
The following
names of exchanges, State-rights companies and producers
oat by the Dobell Film Corpnration,ofSeattle.
are now on our Roll of Honor:
Grammar is a teacher at the Mental Sclence
College, Bryn Mawr, Wash., and Is sald to
MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION.
these pests, When theoldPark Theater war
De opeofthebesteducated men in theState.
THE TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION.
Jost bow he willhandle thefilms Isnot an.
HOFFMAN-FOUR SQUARE.
Bounced, but be will use- them: for educational
slstants
are Leo
2
GENERAL FILM CO.
Porpeses. The Golden Egg and The Land BeStanley Balley.
:
OMAHA FILM EXCHANGE (State Rights).
youd the Moon afe the ferthcoming, productions
K-E-S-E.
of this frm which Grammar has purchased
Joo Danz, brother of John Dans, oftheCoART DRAMAS.
neler to their production. In aseries of Better
Jonlal Theater, Seattle, haxpurchased the Dream
STANDARD FILM CORPORATION.
Films for Children, Lost im Fairyland was the
‘Theater, First avenue andColumbia
street, Beatinitial production, and “it was from a private
U. 8. EXHIBITORS’ BOOKING CORPORATION.
te, andwillgivethehouse a thoro overhauling.
‘viewingofthis lm that Grammar decided to
JAXON FILM CORPORATION.
buy tle rights. for the State.
‘WHOLESOME FILMS CORPORATION.
©.:€, Vaughn, owner ofthe Vogue Theater
GLOBE FEATURE FILM CORPORATION.
4a Kelso, Wash. haspurchased
the Edison
Frank E.Gayerick succeeded thelate F.He
MASTERPIECE FILM ATTRACTIONS.
‘Theater im the same town from E.P. Peck.
Wraver as manager of the Jefferson Theater,
QUEEN FEATURE SERVICE.
Cofeyville, Kan.
.KING-BEE FILMS CORPORATION.
Another grave without anepitaph. ‘Theple‘Sid Grauman, managing director of Grauman's Ste
eeeeeeeeeeeeesessereeeees
eee este eee eeeeeeee eee eee ture houseat.Hinton, Ok.,hasclosed itsdoors.
‘The Empress tstheonly theater there now.
Million Doliar Theater; Isxued Volume No. 1 of
Grauman’s Weekly last week. Thiet!
and will make an-effort to place the blame Tuts playhouse bas sioce attained a bigh post ‘The American Theater, Walla Walla, Wash,
Interesting bits of ‘morle news and w! be di where
it belongs,
tlou Im the Ist of drat-class picture houses of has gone
back toite original policy of pictures
triuvted free each'week among Grauman patrons,
that clty, It 1s located on Lancaster street, at regular prices, and Manager Eller reports 2
Manager. Martin TR. Tobey of the Emery near the North xtatioa, and while its loeation ‘good business:
This practice,
bythe way, tsonethatex Theater,
Providence, bas contracted for the appeals to residents of both the North and West
Libitors must recognize
asa Ikely meausof
Theda Bara inDu cads of thé elty Mr. Ross, the manager, proudly
folding theinterest ofmotion picture funn. You Fos pictures, starting with
WILL SHOW PICTURES ONLY
:
doarts of {ts suburban clients, who Gock to the
Reed Botconfine yourself tooneparticular Inve: Barry.
theater Jast long enough before train time to|
Natlon, concelved,
perhaps, bytheether. fellow. Toronto, Ont., played all “star pletures last enable
them to enjoy thelr favorite feature. Lynchburg, Va., Feb 22.—The Trenton TheaOriginate your ownnovelties. Concetitrate
your
veryfew ter. formerly a motion picture and vandeville
spare
timeinGit direction, and you will and Seek, Looking over thelistone.wonders what ‘While the houxe waxunier construction
purchased some time ago byE.D.Hines,
flat{t wilpayyouinthelongrua. Said ap old producers would vattempt -to charge if a Tex people favored thelocation, and many raidthehouse,
out ‘of Roanoke, lias discontioned vaudeville, ouly
to the writer
ofthiscolumn the other Rickard .sbould rise up io the:motion picture ouse would be a failure. Itbas tarned
pleture now being raz. When Hines first took
a5: “Bttectegetthe money.” And 20theydo. atte apd produce a pletare with a really all- Jostthereverse, astheLancaster Isdoing « Sine over
the honse he Inangarated am elaborate
star
cast.
:
Business, Mr. Toss haz the following to say:
‘The tidesoftheshow business, axthey were uD
“The Lancaster bas broken all traditions. While ‘vaudeville program, putting on five Kelth acts
ordown, have borne out this statement: from
tt woald seem,
offhand, to beinanoutof-way| and a feature film. The vaudeville feature later
fam toP.T, Barnum, andthesame boldtrae
Jocation, and perhaps “2 ttle far from the| ‘wascat to three acts, andnow has been elim:
a
Deaten path, it has, notwithstanding, established nated entirely.
& regular patronage that we feel keenly provd of
In Unewith theabove comes a letter from C.
A.Lick, manager
ofthe New Theater, Fort 1. W, McMahon, the well-known Cincianat! ex- and shall endeavor to exert every effort to mainCOMPETITION GROWS
Smith. Ark, atating that, In bin bellef, nothing ibltor, bas disposed of his Forest Theater to tain for all time. I guess, after all, It is the
name oldstory. Give the people what they want.
Seprain more to motion picture patrons than =
and they are bound to patronize you. ‘That's Between California Citi for Arbuckle
ttle data anent the careers of the various play- Charles Scbaengold and F. Joseph Lamplog.
{Rand be proceeda.to give them this Informa. ‘The Clemmer.Theater, Spokane, Wash.. cele- what the Lancaster hasdone, tsdoing and fnFe
tienJam little booklet (a copy of‘which heenLong Beach, Cal, Feb. 22.—Competitors
its thinl adniversary Sunday, February tends to do.
slowed). It outlines the careers of.sometwenty brated
among, the California ‘cities in the race to seoffering Rex Beach's The Auction Block. Dr.
of the more prominent aitors and actresses ap- 31,
To Werteld, N. Y., the Grand Theater was core
("Fatty") Arbuckle becomes more
HT, 8. Clemmer. stil! remains in the managerial Ailed
Pratiog
onthescreen. °And,bere
isanoteworthy chalr,-and
recently “with-a' patriotic audience. The numerons. Santa Ana started the ball roliiog
the same policy prevails—Paramount,
thing about It:Thesketches-are newsy and not Lasky
Proceeds
oftheshow went to the Red Cross a, fow weeks ago with an especially attractive
and
Morosco
productions,
with
an
occaof the “pet monkey’ or snake" type. That’ sort ‘sloual special feature when its merit warrants, thra the courtesy of William 8. Hopper, who ‘offer. Since then Anahetm, Redlands and Tiverof stuf was pamso long nyo, for real press agents
side Dave entered thelr propositions, while Long
Feognise the truth of the newspaper adage that ‘The. Grand Theater, Terre Haute, Ind., wan Dought the entire house for the night.
Reach bax awakened with an effort to retaln
the axe of the public's gulliuillty tegone, and unsuccessful In-Its effort to secare & high-class ‘A delegation from the Federation of Women's the
comedian at the Balboa atudios, where be
they want facts, Mr. Lick states “he will be
the Paramount-Arbuckle
stock organization, and opened Feb- ‘Clubs of Buffalo bas asked‘Mayor Bock of that
plesxed fomalt copies of the booklet to ex: dramatic
ruary 20, under a motion picture polley, offering clty-toformulateaplan tosce thatcensorship
hibiters upou request.
: Fox's
Cleopatra.
of: moving -pleture films isenforced. They ez- Up to date Santa ‘Ava Teads the fleld because
plained that- the Natlonal Board of Review ‘of the more definite anil concrete proposition.
Tere
tip for Ohio exuibltors: The Re- ‘The Gaumont Weekly. release of February 24 sends
a Ilatofcensored pictures which sim Mainly, it concerns the erection of 2° stndlo to
Buklug Of a Nation, 2 Mm xhowing the Olio ‘will
show the graves of-the firstthree American exchanges
are supposed to use In the ellmina- cont $100,000 for the role nxe of the Comique
Slices tr tralaing at Camp Sherman, Chill.
tofailonthewollofFrance intheserr- tion of certain
pictures, ‘The women want that Film Corporation of New York, of which Joveph
fethe, played to tremendous business 12. Cleve- soldiers
fee of America. “Private Enright! Private role.
enforced
totheletter. They say they will M. Schenck te. president and Roscoe Arbuckle
lend last week. ‘This indicates the Influence of Gresbamt
Private
Hay!
In
the
name
of
France
vice-president. Architects and engineers are
the war upon the people at home and the Inter:
you,” from thelipsofa French, general, call on Mayor Buck again with aspecific plan. workingon plank for the Santa Ana Chamber of
‘rt they feet im the natlon's fighting men, 80 ‘L.thank
reeounded the world over. If exhibitors will " Manager Kineofthe tariand Theater, Aber- Commerce,
which will be presented to Mr,
Mt wil mmloubtedly mean many shekels in the ‘Mas
‘Wook thigrelease: theywill notonlypack thelr deen, Wash, bas installed & $10,000’
ptote-|Arimetlo this week,
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silk stockings accidentally dropped from a package reveals thelr deception to tbe trusting
Jollth, —Majorie, with the cunning of a kitten, plays with fire, and lores Kelth on to a
Gesperate Mirtation, "In the very home prepared
for her foture life with Kelth Judith discovers
Ler best friend in the arms of her fickle lorer.
Crushed and brokenhearted she returns his ring,
and, later, when the wedding bells ring for
Majorie and Relth, the discarded sweetheart
bravely destroys “all tokens of her dead love.
Subsidiary to the central idea Is the romance of
an elderly couple, ceparated in a train wreck,
erentually brought together thra Jadith's intervention.
Af Gladys Dale badnot suffered anunbappy Full of south and love, tears ond kisses, with
matrimonial experience with a high-class crook, scarcely the semblance ef a plot and a story
‘Posing as # millionaire, she would not have been. as Ught asa flaff ball A Weaver of Dreams
foreed towork ascompanion inthe home of Pomesses the magle charm of. adhering so
the aristocratic Mrs. Dorset. But fate intended closely to human nature that the pietarization
sbe should meet and lore Edwin Fairfax, tho of this triple romance finds an echo in every
many obstacles Interrened before thelr romance heart. So delicately, so naively drawn are the
reached a happy concinsion. Robert Dorset, ras- characters, 20 fall of the subtle tricks of anexcally son of her employer, steals his mother’s perfenced ‘hand, that one 1s completely fasclstring of pearls to pay bis gambling debts, nated by the unfolding of this screen classic.
planting the case among Gladys’ effects. Driven ‘Too fragile for dissection its attraction Hes in the
caway by threats of her crooked husband,- sus- harmonious Dlending of delicious moments, of
‘plelon polats toconviction, andshe tsbranded ‘an ideal love and the elimination of. discordant
as am outcast. Bat when young Robert is notes.
Director J. H. Collins haa handled the
eanght with thegoods while looting the home subject with gloves, and the result is a work
of ‘wealthy friends his haughty mother ts of art that will advertise Itself. The moment's
Drought to a realization of his depravity. The ‘thrill darlog the train wreck was the only deviarook, Marigold, 13 shot, bat 1s decent enough tion from the placid atmospbere of this dreamy
to exonerate Gladys In a death-bed confession. picture, Viola Dana, with ber expressive coun
A conventional story, threadbare at times, but tenance, was irresistible as the ~pure-minded
With a new twist tacked onto the elosing reels.
But war scenes appear to be overworked, doing
‘duty forthekurrah finish ofmany anoldsubject. The presentation was well handled, bowever, the action belng swift and col
and,
some of theclimaxes had a genuine stip.
Bapeslally good was thestruggle to plant the
flag above 2 dugout and tbe attempted destractJon of a base hospital by a German spy. The
exteriors were Well taken, and settings showed
Giscriminating taste, Direction goal. Grace
D'Armond gave a pleasing perfasmance of the
persecuted heroine, Jack Sherrill looked the de‘generate son, Frank Fairfax a determined lover
‘and iss Barris wore some stunning gowns ax
the society matron. A picture that will please
the masses.on account of the war element so
cleverly Injected —M. R.
THE CRUCIBLE OF LIFE
‘Seven reels, Adapted from the Broadway stage
success of Fairfax, by Bartley Campbell.
Produced for Authoré* Film Co. by Captain
Harry Lambert. Distributed by Arthur B.
Sawyer apd Herbert Lubin, General Enterprises, Inc.
.

5

family, Bis wife and Uttle Tessa, arrives from
Italy Regan, under threat of‘breaking:
theEllis
Island phyulclan,” géts lilm to forbid thelr landtng.
.
Besides betog entertaining.
thepicture teaches
a pointed lesson in eltizenship, The struggle
Between the political boty au the proud new
American 1s worked out dramatically.
tle marionette thrater Is something new
movie settings, and the characterizations are
done with marked realism, -Beban's art wad
‘never more potent to touch the mind and heart.
There is only obe Beban—an artist always.
His -pletares have artistic merit to please the
most fastidious audiences and are unusual
enough to. please the most’ blase, One More
American Das all the elements of success—a
stroog story, faultless direction, superb cast
and—Beban.—M. D.
CAVANAUGH
OF THE FOREST
RANGERS:
Fige-reel Blue Ribbon Feature released thra
‘Vitagraph Company, ‘Scenario by Hamlin
Garland. Directed “by” William Wolbert.

eae
it. Bradburge
‘This simple story. follows the halrbreath escapes: and numerous adventures of Toss Caravangh, 2 daring ranger in the employ
of the Gorernment. While in the discharge of his duties be tnenrs the enemity of
an organized band of desperate rustlers, They
make many attempts upon his life ond some
exciting encounters take place. When a valu

ONE MORE AMERICAN
Five-reel Paramount picture. Written and dlrected by Willlam C, Do Mille,

Mr. Racell will, iyappear
hia on of compa
thea the exchanges
the ‘Sfgtual Fiza
Cerperation.

1s directing. them tn

serles of pictures.

able sheep ranch bas been destroyed, lives lost,
and insults offered to Virginia Whetberford, who
as returned from an Eastern college to join
ler mother, Cavanaugh decides to get the outlaws, dead or alive. Virginia is disgusted at.
‘the miserable abode where ber mother conducts.
‘a cheap boarding house. Cavanaugh is attracted.
to the beautiful. young gitl and belleves that
her presence would: help matters and only-good
result -to the rengh cowboys. Ed Whetherford,
the supposed father of Virginia, once a derelict,
‘returns to the mountains and:tries to atone for
bie pet follies. While surstng”a sick herder
he. contracts the ‘dread disease’ smallpox and
les after confessing that Virgina 1s the daughter-of 2 gentleman. Cavanaugh goes thru an
all-night slege ‘with the.outlaws and bas th
satisfaction of capturing the whole band, Tis
Jove affair with Virginia also works out to a
satisfactory solution,
‘The chief merit of. this ghotoplay les én tts
Deautiful .scenes of mountain trails, frowning
galches and precipitons roadways, The exteriors,
are far superior to the dndoor sets, which ,conlst mostly of cheap cafes. Evidence of unusual
care Is shown in the flming of the desolate
places of the Wester count
was especially effective,
of the dumb brutes driven over the cliff by
the thieving ontlaws held a good punch for
the spectator. But the story 48 too trivial and
the: Tore énterest 1s weakly written, There 18
pleaty of gun play, however, with rough rid-

6 ieAuvesrich
zallle
ratay“Ankewlel,
Glracel
Lucia, Ruadle,
worklug her
for him
"....ileien Jerome Hatton
Elly
Bump,
sultor’....Baymond
Vigtae-dack
Holt
Boss Regan
i.’ 8," Carpenter
Hector”
Dion
‘May Palmer
Mr." Fearing “Joss
Joy
Plano Plager’
‘Signor Bazi
A new Beban pleture fs an occasion for enthusinsm. His newest is a peach. It bybbles deel. With..o few original twists the vi
with. epontanelty and ts filled with novel ta- fare corraled 3a true Western stzle. Alfred
Whitman was rather tooyouthful to be conrinecldents and clever human touches:
As usual Bebag Interprets the roleof! an ing but area Yalrly even’ performance of the
Italian. This time be is the proprietor of a lit- Intrep!d ranger. Nell Shipman wis a pleasing
tle ‘marlonette theater on ‘the down-towa East ‘Virginia, white the other characters excelled
Side. He refases to pay tribute to: Regan, a| fu feats of horsemanship. ‘The direction wai
grafting politician, and becomes go infloential capable, action swift and the play will please.
fa bis community ‘that grafting Regan bas bin howe" winotke‘the wd and ‘woolly West—
naturalization papers beld up, and-when Lulst’s
R
Latgt Riccardo
blewi
Maria
Teora, bis daughict .7----2

MF.
Apparéatly the title was chosen an camoutiage,
‘The Great. Adventure doesn't remotely suggest
the amusing’ little comedy-drama that exploits
Beasle Lore's wlosome vivaclty and the gro
tesque astics of Flora Finch.
‘A village Uigli schodt girl, who believes she
can teach: Bervbardt bow to act, is backed by
er anot, who spends all the moncy she has
saved for a smart funcral to give Regoa her
cance dn New York. ,Itisn't uatil the money
ta gone that Rags even sees a cianager. Thea
she takes Hterally a remark that “to get anything out @f 2 musical comedy manager
must bold bim up with a: gun." Rage can't
slog or dance, but she gets her Job In the
chorus, and thea with 00 other qualification
1¢-burata into. stardom,
algo the pep In the star's work that car.
ren the picture thrn, There are Interesting
glimpses of a musical comedy in the maki
& trip to the, Bronx Zoo and other novel set
tings, abd there is comedy thruout of the apontaneous sort. But there 1s Uttle plot and oo
real ellmax.
Bessle Lore plays with unaffected and Joyous
charm. Flora Flach Is somewhat more sbilied
than In der recent two-reel comedies ani more
fossil funny. Dooald Hill, as the middleaged
matinee Adel, whose Unf that he is an expert
horseman and a chanmlon swimmer is called
by Rags, givea 2 most amuslog example of
weird horsemanship, and Chester Barnett ts a
nica boy hero.
In booking The Great Adventure exhibitors
will need to consult the whims of thelr audi
ences. Those who are content with a mildly
diverting scrien .of Incldents.so long as they
are presented with a,.comedy background, will
God It cotertalnlig.
‘Photography and direc:
tlon are excellent.—3f. D.
IN POVERTY’S POWER
Sixth tworeel drama in The Price of Fol'y
series. Released by Pathe.

A WEAVER OF DREAMS
Fire reels, From the porel by iyrtle Reed.
Scenarlo by J. H. Collins. Directed bs J. H.
Collins. Released thru Metro Picture Corp.

bia Bancroft
Garin Setwrn
fartia Chaniller .
Russell Cooper
‘ian will mate with whom he ills” ts aptly’ Mgstrated in the Intest Metro release, A
‘Te Dolly Sisters and Léonce Perrett, who
‘Weaver of Dreams, featuring Viola Dana. ‘Two
deautitgl young siris—bionde and brunette, playmates and nelghbors—lead carefree lives until Judith betrayed by ber girl frlend, Miss Dan:
the affanced husband of darkesed Judith allows bas eoul—and she brought to the role a spiritual
his Gekle fancy to roam and the Gufty witly-nil- understanding that lifted {t ont of the category
ly Majorle entering at the pyschological mo- of onlinary screen characterization, Ain’ excelment captures the prize. Carter Kelth forgets feat foll was offered by Mildred Davis as the
big allegiance to his betrothed and clandestinely frivolous Majorle.” CH Brace was convinclog,
‘meets Majorie on a sbopping trip. A pair of as the man of leisure capable ‘of Tring more
than one woman at a time. Russell Cooper
Jooked the part of the patient eripple.
WILLIAM RUSSELL
Carrie Selwyn was a sweetly “serene Cynthia
Bancroft. ‘The pleture possesses all: the attributes forsuccess, amd will attract youthful
lorera to the bex-ofice. ‘The lighting: effécta
were superb, settings rich and in refloed taste;
photography, fine; ‘no detail orerfooked. Should
enjoy a Tong ran in any house; a big appeal to
all clasves.—3, Ry

MARCH 2, 1918
’\ THE. GREAT ADVENTURE
Fire-reel Pathe feature adapted from teary
Kitebell Webster's story. Scenario by Agars
Johnston, Por release: March 20.

Philip ‘Somers
Enpteta
extden
Stre"Duft
s-- “2222
‘The sixth short Tength’ draina tn The Price
of Folly series falls far below the standard ert
{a preceling Sas of the series. The story is
sordid’good,and butbapelees,
Ate
are wastedActing.uponand_pliotograrhy
injpesible ma:
terial
Flora Somers ani ner brother, Puilip, ve 10
a lttle sbgek ta 3fesiew, pear the bonter. Thelr
Property” Is coaficate by. reralutionsie, who
fet
t6 the abd.shackslateraed ‘escape
an to and.
ill Philip,
the freBrother
go 10 but
Weetera city. where they secure housekeepiog
rooms
in
a
squalid
tedement.
‘After being vletlolzed by wwlndlers Phil gets
work
1a an while
fodustrialtis sister,
plant,
here as
heaissirikebreaker
Kept a prisoner,
Denalless, Decomes the protege of a. thief, EreatSally,
brother
and
sister
are
arrested,
girl
for thett, the boy for burglary, and theytbe besin
thelr sentences the same day.—..D.
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HITONTTUOTRTOOTOOOOOUOUONOOOOOUQrOTnOratrencunncancusnsea genanrsnnnvausntantanvOnennlnr
enn0tcg te Gouth the new gang Tender Kile bis stent

and Harmony Lad hes to go into hiding agats
Decause of what be knows. And to save
from the police who are following her the giel
ancee all night with the disguised murderer
at a masquerade andluresblimto berhome ia
the carly morning and into the bands of the
police, only to find that Jealousy has brought
Dack Harmony tnto the danger from whlch abe
has tried to save ‘im.
‘nas the potest charm of a phase of
truthfully depleted. Pauline Starke,
‘alesgit, whose ldealized love saves
plays with affecting simplicity and
i appeal. Wallace AacDooald makes Harmony Lad
Ta cheerful, attractive youngster, whose sins are
| the result of environment rather than tempernmeat. ‘The supporting cast is a strong one.
[rue shoes ‘ThetDanced should heve a wide
appeal for ita stroag theme, simple, bat “dra
matic “development, splendid characterications
od dcetion, and for is wablanedtathfloee,

Fivereel World pletare, Brady-Made. .Story by
‘Loulee Winter, directed: by Travers Vale,
ograpbed by Max Schnelder, For release

Madame

PETROVA

1 story erleply developed, » popular
star, good sopport and te careful: attention to
‘ell that characterizes Brady-Made flma are
Clements of Allce. Brady's new picture. The
star has the role of a Connecticut scclety girl,
‘rho Sade herself obliged to choose, betwees earajg her own living fora year or forfelting forrer ber aunt's fortune, and she plays with intelligence and charm.
‘Sybll Drew goes fo New-York with $125 in
ner purse and the necessity for earning. whatfevermoreabeneedsfora year.Shegoesto the
Pinca, where ber hesitation In registering excites the rusplclon of a clerk, who’ ean pick
‘em every time.” -She isfollowed by a hotel
for work|
detective, and ater a "asearch
ecomes ‘alarmed about her finances and. sccks
cheaper quarters,
‘The story 1s developed in a sarprisiog way
with aripplog climax and original characters
ind lavish settings, .Joho Bowers: has 2 .congenla} role asthe young doctor who falls to
fore with the badling young\ woman we belleves
to be 8 Rafts.
Exbibitors who show The Spurs of Sybil wil
er elt gable a° rarely entertataing_ ple
te
>.

in her second

Petrova Picture

“The Light Within”

UNDER SUSPICION
Fivereel Metro pleture, adaptea by Albert
Shelby Le' Vino, from Hugh 0, Welr's story.

Released in February

;

ca

of

‘First National Exhibitors’ Circuit
=

‘Petrova Picture Company
Frederick L. Collins, President

25 West 44th Street, Néw York

THE SHOES THAT-DANCED
Five-teel Triangle
feature. “Story by: John: Morosco: pleturized by. Jack Cunningham; directed by Frank Borzage; photographed by
Pliny Horn.

"t forgotten how to act while they
|Vnave deen devoting thelr talents to getting into
al opportunities for versatile acting, and they
‘The story deals with a gem robbery, the mys.
‘tery of which is solved by a protty gist reporter
for @ dally newspaper. A missing coat botton
from the coat of a young millionaire 1s the
only clue to the burglars and nearly causes the
millionaire's arrest. The millionaire falls in
Tove with the reporter and learning that she de-

{it |come back strong.

FOR

SALE

5,000 Single. Reels
workd that brings vividly ‘tor mind. the gunm
cases of a few years ago,” and” that presents
the gangsters’ own polnt ét' view, is given. in
this engrossing drama. ‘The‘gangster 1s not copsidered from’ the standpoint ofhigher ethics or.
yuman being. with
temptation, erime, Ganger, romance and

Comedies, Scenics, Educational and Dramas. —All
guaraiiteed to be in first-class condition, with paper.

3,000

Reels

Subjects as above, in second and third-class condition, with paper.

Features
. Harmony Lad, leader of. the Cherry Hilt
arrested to give tiformation ‘about the
Killing. ut another gang member, yielding’ to
the lore of police money, betrays -the-murderer
and pays with bis life for his ‘perfidy to his
rag.
Harmony Lad loves musle and a girl, and it
J the girl who persuades bim to give up his
wang associations to become a cabaret singer.
He fs so popular that he soon gets’a vaudeville
engagement, but on the eve af is departure for

In three, four, five and six-reel. subjects,with. plenty
advertising. Guaranteed to be in first-class condition.
CASH OR TERMS.

American Standard Motion Picture Corporation,
126-130 West 46th St.,

CALCIUM LIGHT USERS

SPECIAL. PRINTED
ROLL TICKETS

IACKETED PASTILS
CAN GET BETTER RESULTS. AND SAVE MONEY

Ten Thousand
Fifteen Thousand

a. dacket atof alewiug
high “refractory.
BE rounded
heey tyreiting
the “FastTaleto
Qe
sed ‘upforto $3.50.
the1astWaite
ne-alzterat
thofaninch.
HLoGeax
for ascriptive
circularPrice|
S. A. BLISS,

‘Twenty -five Thousand)
Fifty Thousand

One Hundred ‘Thousand

PEORIA, ILL.

THE

BIG TIGKET

AT

THE

SMALL

START A MOVING PICTURE SHOW!

x -_

Aasfascinating,
that paysfe th&
fo know profession
goa ate adr
oe our T wand And.‘Talentwhether
Tester ae not
Key teyouMovie
keup, Sori
‘egtructine aoa
aare
Hitstiated" Bookie oo Motsacu,tacluded FE

THE CALL TO ARMS
Fourth two-reel drama in The Son of Democracy
‘erles, presenting Benjamin Chapin ax AbtaAitho St Js on the eve of the Ciell War AbraLincoln {s reminded of a story of his own
jhair wet and clothes dripping.
nation are put out of his mind while be dries
‘thelr clothes and helps them to hide. their deUnquency from thelr mother.
This episode of The Son ofDemorcracy series
ts Sled with quaint, adorable human touches. It
rises swiftly to the thrilling climax, when,con-

with the news of the fall of Sumter,
$ 1.25 fronted
Lincoln sends home the politicians who would
2.50 advise him andprepares hisCall toArms.Along

Five Thousand

methodaa. of Ste
uae Pastile Peeenta burning
Nar‘more
‘a2 pew
land
Cotvedient inrenege
every ay. ‘The Vaatit

807 Third Ave.,

~ New York City.

comstantial evidence polats to bim as the Jewelrythief. ‘There isa spice of danger tnthe
unraveling of the mystery.
‘Beverly Bayne hasn't had a picture for « long
time that has afforded her as good anopportanSty asUnder Suspicion, and sheplays with un‘affected charm. Francis Bushman is a debonir millionaire. ‘The picture is given an excellent production.
‘Admirers ofthese tivofilmfavorites willrenew thelr allegiance to them in this swiftmoving flm.—M. D.

‘with the pictures of the men of "61, responding
300,000 strong to Lincoln's appeal, are shown
pictures of the men of today marching in New
York.
Tt isa two-reel picture that willstirany
patriotic audience —3. D.
———————
BETTER LIGHT

NATIONAL TICKET CO.

NOTICE!
STATE RIGHTS OWNERS OF FEATURE FILMS
FOR EASTERN OHIO AND WEST VIRGINIA
Put your idle prints of features to. work
orkthrough ‘our office
on commission basis.

Wheeling Film ‘Service Co.

o,Fib™ INFORMATION BUREAI
hheken, Michigan, {30 FOURTEENTH

ene

WHEELING, W. VA.

fee

she SETS,

‘Zhive.

Ec

“ask forBulletin No. ‘38

‘UNIVERSAL MOTOR

CO.

(Oxhkech, Wis.

6

-

The:Bi

VIRGINIA EXHIBITORS FIGHTING
AGAINST CENSORSHIP BILL

llboard
city. Just what forms ¢he publicity in the thea-7
ters will take has aot been decided, but if pletares can be obtained it fs believed the tank
division recruiting station and the picture houses
will both benefit.

MARCH 2, 1918:

WATTERSON R. ROTHACKER
A Genius of the Film Business

Chicago, Feb, 16.—Probably bo tadtviguat ra 0
any branch of the
motion
HARVEY F. THAW
Gantry axpictare
acblevea1a
renter
and
fonorary opeclicmaccess
Joins Fox Film Corporation
Measure May Pass Lower House, But It Is Thought
than that which bas
Senate Will Dismiss It From Calendar—
‘Los Angeles, Cal, Feb, 23.—Harvey F. Thaw fallen to the lot of
Wattersonpresident
BR: Both-of
thas Joined the Fox’ Film Corporation, and will acker,
be. connected with the scenarlo departmentof ‘he
Rev. James Cannon, Author of
fim
manufactur:
sieWiliamoxWestCoastStedosat Loe i ing company Dearing
ies.
Bill, Leaves for Europe
WILLIAM FOX HONORED
paratively young
Lynchbarg, Va., Feb. 23-2with the sudden alarm, and here theforcesof”theexhibitors
man, asthereckoning.
‘nd unexpected departure Tor“Europe this week must bemarshaled,
years alone goes,
Cannon, Jr., D. D., author ‘Dr. Cancon claims tohave a mission inFrance Tendered Complimentary Dinnor at ofhe has
Rev.
been avarded
Hotel
Astor, New York
‘motion 'pleture centorship Bil, now be- to investigate moral conditions in the milluniversal commendsGeneral Amembly, thechances forde- tery camps—but no government official in Lynchtion as 2 pioneer
‘theoppressive meatre when it comesup borg bas any knowledge of any such commission New York, Feb. 25—A complimentary din~ ‘motion
picture aa:
:
third reading next week: arematerially ‘having been entrusted to him.
ner was tendered William Fox, the theatrical
spectatist—
Improved. Victory for the exhibitors, however, is
manager, at the Hotel Astor last night. |The ‘ertisiog
the first man who
at allsure. Reverend
Cannon didhiswork
affair was an appreciation of Mr. Fox's work saw
JERSEY CENSORSHIP BILL
possibilities
in the recent membership drive for the Federa- in thisthe Sela
thoyoly, ‘using every moral and political influence
and the
tion for the Support of Jewish Philada Trople most
r—andythese have considerable potency
Fails of Passage in State Assembly
completely
sucBocleties,
Mr.
For
was
captain
of
the
victori<to pushthepamsage of-the bill. At bis bldcessful of all who
Treaton, N. J., Feb. 21—The attempt to ous team, which turned in 15,000 new members. ave
engaged in It.
create, by legislation, « board of motion pictare
‘A list of those he
revlew for New Jersey, such as exists in Pennbas served as adversylvania, was defeated 1a the House of Assembly
tising specialist is
yestenlay afternoon by a vote of twenty-seren
to twenty-six. Minority Leader Simpson, of to all the enlogies Mr, For replied, saying that really compilation
‘Hodson, heidthat the measure was bad, illogical, the tributes paid him were evidence of friend- of standard corporaag inst’
thelawandthat It wooldtake.theUfe ship which would linger in bis memory forever. tions most closely identified with articles concut of the motion picture industry, and, further, Occupying seats with theguest ofhonor were sidered indispensable in the American bome. It
that thebillwasnotneeded and thattheerim- ‘William 4. Brady, Pat Casey, Hon. David H. would be far easler to get up a list of big cor.
CHARLES P. WATSON,
have not “called In Rothacker”™
Snal statates, nowinforce, cover pictures that|Knott,Benjamin 8.Moss, Hon. Otto A. Ro- Porations which
Film Division Manager of Committee ‘areimmoral.’ This vietory imaybeonlytempor- ‘salsky, Hon. Henry Morgenthau, Hon, Martin T. ‘than to endeavor to compile the names of the
‘on Public Information, Makes ImProminent firms which have—tor the former list
wou'd be much shorter. A past master in the
portant Announcement
requirements of ‘photographie shadings”
and ex.
FILL THIS OUT AND MAIL TODAY
Seattle, Wash, Feb. 23.—Charles P. Watceptional laboratory work, each industrial fim
von, manager oftheFim Division oftheU. 8.
serves as an automatic advertiser,
+
Rothacker is remembered as the producer of
yesterday, direct from the National Capital, to
‘the frat Mr, and “Mrs, Vernon Castle featore
arrange forthedisplayofgovernment war films
film,
which
fe
said
to
bare done more to cement
im thisclty and other towns.of
theState.
‘the ‘fame of the dancing team initshey-d1y than
National Headquarters, 407 Indiana Trust Bidg
Before announclog defialte -plans. Mr. Watson
the “dancers? actual work—for, while the
Gancers* audiences were Umited, the motion pfeture presentations were simultaneously screened
‘thracut theworld. Among. the myriad activities
Bow supervised by Rothacker one of the noteworthy contracts is that exclusively authorizing
Rim todoallthework fortheFirst National
Exhibitors’ Circuit—a proposition representing
‘millions of dollars anvoally expended.
Despite the gact that he ta undoubtedly one
‘of the motion pleture world's buslest individuals,
attending to the well-nigh endless requirements
of the firm which hehas built up, Rothacker has
found time to
‘many movements in. the
interests of advance for the motion picture tndustry. He is a member of the National Cinema
Committee: Win. A. Brady. president of the
‘War Co-Operation Committee (instigated by Eres.
Went Wilson himself), has appolated Rothacker
‘meater
as. representative of the Ilinols District, and
takes ‘pride in the fact’that the bardworkios
body possesses no more zealous member. As
chatrmai of the Stndlo Committee of the SoARROW FILM COMPANY
clety of Motioni Picture Engineers -Rothacker is
‘MAKE OHEGKES PAYABLE ORDER “NATIONAL TREASURER A. ©, A.”
in touch with all sew appliances
g before
Disposes of United Kingdom Rightsto
‘Mail toAmerican Exhibitors’ Association, Indianspolis, Indiana,
“te It istoni
they become known generally.
sald that
John Barrymore's Raffles
never hesitates to incorporate new, efficient
jerice in his plant, irrespective ‘of the cost involved, His work as a member of the «Advisory
ary, however. Roberts, of Burlington, 2 Quaker, Manton, “Lieutenant-Governor. Edward Schoenck, Board of the Motlon Pietare Burean of the
H. Glenson, George M. Coban, William E. American Hed Cross plates bim in the forefront
which John Barrymore. is starred. A big price who introduced the bill, succeeded in gaining & John
‘reconsideration vote, and the bill was placed on, Lewis, Hoo. Thomas J. Dreannan, Sylvester ‘of constructive war workers,
Poll, Martin Beck, Felix M. Warburg, Wilton ‘Despite bis manifold activities Rothacker bas
the table for fature action.
Lackaye, Lee Shubert, Hon. Victor J. Dowling, never been burdened with even the shadow of
American rights to Souls Redeemed and Weavers,
H.. Schiff, Hon. Chas. L. Craig, Rennold what 1s generally known as “‘swelled-beadedof Life, both of which are Edward Warren pro- SEATTLE TRIANGLE EXCHANGE Jacob
Wolf, Adolph Zukor, Jobn J. Murdock, Raymond ness.” He maintains a modest, open demeanor.
duction,
Hitchcock, Jacob Werthelm, L. Lawrence Weber,
Close Call—Thieves All But Suc: Nicholas
in the fact that heisone ofthe
3. Schnck and Joseph Johnson.

AMERICAN EXHIBITORS’ ASSOCIATION

The Light That

Never Fails

Extabltshed 1970. .
108 W. 4th St,

CINCINNATI, O.

.LYTELL WITH METRO
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 24.—This city is experlencing the ‘activities of‘thefilm plrates. New York, Feb. 22.—Bert
whoiswell
HEAVY Loss.
Last Week something Uke 79 reels of photo remembered for his masterful Lytell,
delineation of tho
drama fim were taken from the Triangle Film
Wolf in Herbert Brenon’s
Corporation's local exchange, at .2010 Third rolo of Theof Lone
by Standard Film Company,
that name, bas been signed by Sustained
avenue, and, bat for the quick. work of a private production
Dallas, Tex., in Explosion
Metro, under a Jong-term’ contract, and will: bedetective, might eyen now be on Its way to J
Work on bis first picture Immediately. These Dallas, Tex., February 22—Hundreds of dol‘The Mim’ was found in a bor marked “Hard. gin
rill
be
a part of Metro's All-Star Series fe Inte’ worth of film was destroyed in am explo
ware,", destined for that place. ,The manager of
the local ‘Triangle branch: refused to make = tores, and will be produced in the East under sion, caused by spontincous combustion, at the
Standard Film Company, 1919 Main street, -nere
statement, bat admitted that an tavestigation ‘the direction of Maxwell Karg
this afternoon. ManagerM.F. Worthelmer, stand‘would be asked.
:
2
Ang outside of the buliding, was blown into the
NEW. TITLE
street By the blast, bat he had the presence of
CLEVELAND M. P; THEATERS
wind to rush Into the building and quickly shot
For Alice Brady Picture
the door of his fim yault, thas saving thoossnds
To Aid in Recruiting for Tank Division New York, Feb. 23.—tt bas been decided to ‘of
dollars’ worth of Slm.. The Heart of Gold, a
of U.S. Army |
production, anda Charley Oba
call the ‘new -produetion, which Allee Brady-is ‘William 8. Hart
called Charley's Nightmare, were
Cleveland, 0., Feb. 24.—The Motion Picture making for Select Pictures at the West 50th Un plcture,
the features, destroyed. The Standard
Exhibitors’ League of Cléveland, following a con street studios, ‘The Belée'a Revenge, thin title 4wo of all
the Hart features in this torritocy.
ference with officers recralting men for the tank replacing Ruthless Rusala, ‘the working title by handles
narrowly escaped Injury, Just
Givision ofthe American Army in France, 18 which the production bas’ hitherto been known. Several ingpersons
to galn the sidewalk a few. minutes
perfecting plans for giving this"branch of the Such rapid progress in Siming the plctare 1s
previous
to the explosion.
service niuch publicity in the motion pleture being made under the direction of Charles
houses of Cleveland. The arrangement was made ‘Miller thet it, now seems kely that Tbe
‘thro the co-operation of ‘the Cleveland
Chamber Bride's Hevenge ‘will be completed several days A-new lesson has beencopie.placed‘Thisin tsthethocurricalesson10
‘ofCommerce, Inaddition tothepicture house ahead of time, tho original date
faved by economy
gf‘War-Savings
economy. Stamps: and rhrift
Publicity biliboards will be,usedfreely inthis, set for, the end of February,
Stamps.
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Billboard

61

‘Wheeler Oskman, who was The Broncho Kid). J, Moran, FN. Brosk, A.¥. Bord, P.E.
andD.'B. ‘Hardin. ‘Tbecapital stock
inThe Spollers andstarofTheNe'er-Do-Well, Newell
to$1,000,000.
bas enlisted a88 private inthoartillery, Bally amounts

SUBTITLES

‘TheNorthwest Film Board ofTrade hasbeen
tncorporated, withoffices
inSeattle at 000Em
fire Ballding. Harry Sigmind
ishead ofthe
doard.
H.'G. Mapes, former manager oftheAlta
and Cozy theaters, Pendleton, Ore., has been
appointed booker bytheGeneral Film Company,
at its Portland. (Ore.) branch.George E.Hale haspurchased theState
rights ofWashington andOregon forTheEyes
oftheWorldfeature, which was shown at the
Metropolitan Theater, Seattle, fratofthesea02.

By EJAY

One oftheinteresting features
ofaforthcom. to introduce the statement that he'has acquired
ng release, according to-the press agent, is that thePaulgolf H,bag.Dowling has resigned trom the Fathescenes arelaidtnLosAngeles, Willsomeone mous Players-Lasky Corporation and in the fa.
lease explain this?
tare will handle thepublicity
ontheWest
‘red gow ‘Theda will essay Salome, Ugh!
for Paralta,
Towers That Prey, with Mary Miles Minter, Coast
‘Toto,theclowa,putonhisactat theKinema
willDoreleased March4, You guessed tt. The Theater,
San Francisco, at the same time that
May's another version of the time-honored bat- is first dim
was being shown in that theater.
tle between politics and. mewspaperdom.
‘Losise Glatm, Mlas Bara’s nearest competitor Toto's picture was billed with Eisle Ferguson's
Ferguson-Totot From the
in thn tac art will erty, be seen 0 The Roseimeof tothetheWorld.
REPUDIATE USE OF THEIR NAMES
ridicolous, as it were,
Monte Beast, by Monte M. Katterjoho.
‘Mabel Hyde 1s a Inte addition to the Bal- Charlle Berman, erstwhile member of Regal
Hewillprobably gobacktoChristie. IN CONNECTION WITH FILM
Fims, Ltd; lsonco more back inthegame. Ruth Stonehouse isgoing totourthe two-awa forces,
United States Exhibitors’ Booking Corpora:
‘Kathleen Cliford is the authorofher next fea~ Tho
fos, it 1s sald, basthe X on bls activities,
ture.
.
‘Marcus Loew's sympathy for bis German pa- Walle thetide ofbattle surges back and
trons lg termed pathetle, The Eagle's Eye should forth in the star evil argument what steps which tookinmost ofthecompany's branch ofBees.
te sbown inevery movie houseintheland. A ro belng taken to eradicate 107
Dagar Lewis set a high standard with The Harry Raver says bis production, The Master
few more like it would be
pro- Crook, will be launched in the spring, Edmond these ‘brokers. for “sell
‘Charles Christie
ofChristie. Comedies
hasre-Barrier and‘TheBar Sinister, twomaster
tured to California. following a trip which @uetions of the screen, If The Sign Tovicible Brevse of stage famo is starred in the picture,
tonbraced the larger theaters and exchanges of: 1s of Ike calfber it is bard to eee ow anyone Movieitis has got Bernard Thornton. He reg- ‘stock the Secretary of
‘can farther gainsay the old, reliable, wise and istered big in June Caprice’s The Heart of Rothe country.
‘mance, and has decided toatick to theecreen|
Tor bas Tared Miriam Cooper back to the teuthfal saying, “The play's the thing.
screen, She Will bo seen fo The Woman and Harry Thorpe, movlo camera man, has gone for a while. If you remember Kitty Mackay and
to the colors, ‘He was photographing Douglas It Pays To Advertise you will remember Ber- In the
the‘Moral
Law, Safelde, ‘a Universal production soon to| Fairbanks’
Headin’ Sonth whenserved withno- hard Thornton.
Tampa,Biliboard
"Fla., he‘article
said
‘MeIntyre and Heath, playing the Orpheum, gave
fhe released, Will have an exceptional cast, tice that bis application had been accepted.
Feason outthat’ar The
was that ‘stock
Paramount-Mack Sennett comedies willbe and George Primrose, the Pantages Circuit, weltten
Headed by Joba Mason, Ivan Abramson 18 a1
shown at the new million-dollar Grauman The- came together at Ios Angeles and led them- Race, but J,‘dealingtogether1a with
thor apd director of the picture.
our fiscal
agen of
selves into secret session at Universal City,
Ned Finley's O'Garry stories willbereleased ater, Los Angeles.
raceeeded
in
eutting
‘ence a month by the General: Film Company. Barbara Castleton gocs with the World Flim where they posed forseveral hours before the Pe Cory & C
Corporation under a long-term contract,
motion pictures camera in a film for thelr:own
‘They are three-reel subjects,
the-towns near
Charles Carrington Burr was tendered a dinner
fn celebration of his promotion to assistant gen
eral manager of the Famous Players-Lasky distributing department. B. P. Fineman was!
Toastmaster, The feature of the evening was a.
sroghettieating contest between Charles KenSie.lela $100 in thls stock. "He eld.a
tore Ulrich and Louls Loeb.
Of This Kind Show How THE BILLBOARD
Paolino Curley will support Harold Lockwood
in bis next production, She was ai old stock.
Stands With the EXHIBITOR
2
favorite,
‘Apresssheet states Francis X.Bushman returnsdome between pictures toenjoy domestic
Burlington, Wis., Feb. 22, 1918.
fe, What?
Tos Angeles is considerably ‘wroth over the
‘The Billboard,
stotement of a New York trade paper that the
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
‘weather 4n the California city as been #0 bad
that Sim producers were forced to make most of
Gentlemen:
thelr pletores in the big town.
Enclosed find check for ‘subscription to The Billboard asper
hand there has never Deen su
enclosed ‘card.
nolstere in Callforaia as the
cording to all reports,
It were better to pay for ONE unbiased periodical than to
‘Aostralla has about 800 theaters in which mo.
tis, ANY number of journals containing information (?)
receive,
tion pletures are shown. ‘The great
Very truly yours,
paid for the producers of photoplays.
these are American productions.
When will the public see the
WALTON McNEEL,
bad man-preacher-reformed girl plo
‘The Crystal Theatre, Burlington, Wis.
Xoown star's latest release is. fa
subject, Do the producers think the
sstinfed
togazeonthefaceofthelovely
‘arlng not for the story?
‘Theda Bara’s The SoulofButdha willbere- use. What the product isgoing tobeorhow
Billie Rhodes bas completed a Strand
It wilbeused thethreo blackface veterans released April 7.
fosed
todivalge.
Fred
Starr
bas
been engaged tofilltheplace
camera willbeshown inMatoal’s frstScreen
‘Telegram, to be released March 3.
Biaine “McGrath, editor’ of the Screen Tele2 for action when such glaring discrepancies
Yon
Film Company plant, 6285 Broadway, Chleago.
as these are a partofthe proandconofthis
Edward Sloman 1s taking a well-earned vaca- says becan be addressed Incare ofGoldwyn
to aftercompleting
bislast Mary MilesMlnter Pletures fora longtimetocome. Samuel Goldase,
‘Osh
recently
‘closed
a
contract
for
his
services.
‘Doug. Fatrbanks has commenced work on the
lnterlors of bis next subject, the title of which. ‘Along with .this announcement comes one
‘bas not yet been announced. Alan Dwan, of
was anofficer, director
bama wired: “never
course, 1s directing him, Fairbanks has just,
of stockholder
and never authorized the useof
‘completed Headin’ South.
fy"name
fothesaleofstock.”
ofice ofieratare
‘TheBillboard
some
Belle Bennett has completed
asuccessful enotiIn
hethe
ccifnel
put out we
by have
the Bank
Sagement in the legitimate én Mary's Way Out
‘attheMorosco Theater, Los Angeles, and will
‘again be seen in the ‘allent drama, Triangle
that
Birth
of
aHace Pi
‘ill produce her next pletare,
capitalToeoe,
$1.090,000-00),
Triangle, by the way, has purchased the film
Dad
“OFFICERS
AND DIRECT.
rights to The Servant in the Hogse, a famous}
DRSiouesersable,
and aprominent
persons
Soterestea.”"
Then
foligned.
Vist
witeh
included
Jali
oven.
stage success,
ater Becrrenaeat W.
Taft anda great
‘Tho chase tocatch thefilmstealers
goesmerrly on. ‘Two of the W. H. Productions’ Hart
theirtheir name
samme
comsection.
GatcaWashington,
thewe tse
ose of‘ofD.C,
tothis
rae
Nietures are late vletimsofthecadgers, it 1s al‘At
dallasia
Boseawald
gave
66 CUSHMAN ELECTRIC POWER PLANTS
oat,“Sthethe tsefollowing”
statement
to which
my ame
bas been
put 18
Charles
Ray willbethevictim of “heredity"*
octrageour,
wan asked
todorseFOR THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
next pleture, The Family Skeleton, an
Meat to.‘Wuenthe “ITpletare
apdto what
notto give
topurpose
anyan Guancial
‘This picture shows 66 Cushman outfits that
‘Mlaptation of the stage play, Let's Go. Ray’
Plan.
learned
my myibbat Devercnent
Rorsement
‘was
being
put
T
demanded
tbat
lt Is a hard one, dr *twould be if photoplays were bought bytheU.S.
Dame. be.ot removed
clreulars. aodiw walt
iit
‘bad not a happy ending.
use atthevarious
army
ate
Tbe company aod.the Chrvateued
D, Taylor ts directing Constance TalUoless.
my
demand
was
compl
Ex President.
Taft tedthe
"anruuse“Chicago
the
other
day andbe
ofhisDame
GIVE
peg BRIGHT, STEARY PICTURES

EXPRESSIONS

CUSHMAN ELECTRIC PLANTS

‘370258.Dearborn Cage
WESLEY" TROUT, Projection Engineer
SSR
Ataling a Prehetion Machines, Rees ree:
ahaa Ne
Fb
ABC as tedapigticg, a

‘Throttle Governor,cor
steady pictures. Writeforfreebooklet andprices.
CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS
937 NORTH

TWENTY-FIRST

STREET,

LINCOLN, NEB.

wise
By my anyalveetion,
etter theof Souths
protest agalast
uve of
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(Continued o page 71)
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RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS
GOLLMAR WITH HAGENBECK
Pease Opening Date to March 9
_E¥*a Gollmar, the veteran, railroad contractor,

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
WORTHAM BROS. SHOWS
OPEN BIG AT PHOENIX

fyap

i7 oF

CAPT. CLAUDE STRICKEN

WORTHAMSENTERTAIN
ailctge, Feb,2.—One othe matexfersble
social functions ‘duriog the

__fatnia chtn, tn el onesgt_ eat
he AtiBSL
ened Bg beadcy ie
iat fetta ha te acdBacad ls
‘THE MOST
MONEY-MAKING
BOARDATTRACTIVE
PROPOSITION
EVER USED. SALESSEND FOR TRIAL DEAL AT ONCE.
Attractive Proposition for Jobbérs and Operators.
B,1034Arch
LIPAULT CO., Dept.PHILADELPHIA:
Pa.

‘Tho agair was
‘at the
Winter Gardens
and ‘covers wereHiven
‘laid.at
forthe Wint.
a
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THE SPRING SPECIAL NUMBER OF

THE

BILLBOARD

is the one big issue of the one big amusement paper
that everybody in the amusement business is waiting for.
“Complete in every detail, and with
the high standard of efficiency

maintained
_at all times is the best

Edw. K. Condon, Importer

12 Pearl St., Boston, Mass.

3

guarantee of its real value as an advertising medium.”
LITTLE GIANT CLEANS UP
Closes Contracts With Many Fairs

THE LATEST CANWAR
NOVELTY
THE,KAISERP

eae

The last forms will close Sunday midnight, March
17.
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DATED

COPY

TODAY.
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Titi

TUTTE
Wis

Jnee
Breokiyn under canvas for peer
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IMPORTED STRAW SANDALS

HAND
MADE
RM. HARVEY ILL
"Among "thon present
Ladies’ sizes, $1.50 doz.
‘Men's sizes, $2.08 doz.
ClarenceMeA. and
Wortham,
Sf A. Woods, Me. nd
“—WHOLESALE—
ped,
sien "Steve
faeat of GN? NiTisca Sthdene Gheeseas Ress
Excellent for Our Boss in Camp.
Mrs.’ Baba “Delgarian,
My. aod Mrs. John
Rolie Mr and Mew 7,
HENRY S. BEACH, IMPORTER, -
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SSE

IRVING SCHWARTZ & CO.
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except toiay
‘laine. ‘ailoftheNewEngaks
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SHOWMEN’S BENEFIT ©
Talk Over Plans for Proposed Affair
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Hderably By Banding this rms goods, and a

CAPTIVEPatent AEROPLANES
applied for

zi
+ GHOGOLATES,
CIGARS,

LOSES CARS BY FIRE
BEE Ga of the cut-|
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z
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tere
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BAL
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GENUINE COWHIDE LEATHER TRAVELING BAG
PRICE, $2.98
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NEARAVANS
[ SUCCESSFUL
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HEADQUARTERS
For MILITARY GOODS

and he and the Missusmanager
puttingof onthethelr act.

the Evang

STOCK OF INSIGNIAS, BUTTONS, HAT
CORDS AND NOVELTIES.

SILK PILLOWS

befa show
‘the atnight
rt and1, wiliawayloadT

“see

DESIGNS:
15 NEW AND ORIGINAL COPYRIGHTED MILITARY DESIGNS,
THE

KIND THAT SELL FAST.

-
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IF YOU DONT
BUY FROM US

Sitk Handkerchief|
Silk Center Pieces
Lithographed"in
sixcol-|Trimmed withwheclanyace.Artist-

Cases oreTrimmed
withheny|elyithegraphd
insixolor Biggest
silk braid, artiste. military desigus,| sellingarticletoday.

waateriale, Fivestyles,No.

1, 2, 3,4, 5—S7.28, $12.06, $13.50,
wna
$15.00 and $18.00 per

$10.80 Doz.

Send) SAMPLES, $1.99 PREPAID.
for spectal
$10.00 assortm:
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Six new designs with heart-stirring
verses, $1.58, $2.75 and $4.58 per dozen. Send for Special $5.00 Assortment.
FELT PILLOWS
with sewed insignia
ofallbranches of service,

sewed letters. -Prices range from $15.08 to$28.00 perdoz.
FELT SERVICE FLAG PILLOWS with special designs.
‘Something
new and novel. Prices
on request.

FELT PENNANTS TO ORDER, all sizes and special designs. Tell us what you want.
.
guaranteo aflgoods. We have everything
fortheMititary
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Bee Pt» ealWE REQUIRE R DEPOSIT OF 2594OWALL
. D.OR!
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Send for samples and write for catalog.

STERN PUBLISHING: NOVELTY CO.
149 WEST 36TH STREET, NEW YORK
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BARNUM & BAILEY
GREATEST
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‘howe, Prank

MARCH 2, 1918
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MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, IN MARCH
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GARDNER
ELEPHANT TRAINER
At Liberty for Season 1918
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17-PIECE

Salesboard
Premiums
That Go“Over the Top” Everywhere,.

‘You allknow the Manufacturer’s
‘ouknow what you are caving by

rices of these standard premiums.

buying from us.

Price, “$8.00;
our a
‘We carry
stockofmany other items at
attractive prices. We make immedie
ate shipments. Send for samples.
Salosboards free if requested. De=
posit on all orders.

IRVING SCHWARTZ & CO.

1472-1482 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
WRITE FOR CATALOG

SPECIAL PRICE,

$4.00 Each.

‘oting
apd electioneering.
war elected
as.follows, A combination ticket

MAKE UP YOUR OWN

‘SALESBOARDS
AND SAVE 25%

We havethelargest assortmentof
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of all“iinds,
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No Park, Carnival orResort Iscomplete without a Kalser Game.
Best Mechanical
Game before thepublic. Four BigTricks that keep them guessing,
laughing and spending.

*.

PENN NOVELTY CO., 988 Buttonwood Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
FOR

INDOOR

FAIRS

RETAIL STORES AT ARMY CAMPS

ARGEST ANO FINEST ASSORTMENT 0 DESIGNS FOR EVERY RRANCH OF THE U
BEST SELLER OF THE SEASON. OUR SATIN:
PER DOZEN. SEND US $1200 FOR SAMPLE DOZEN AND BE CONVINCED AND WE ASSURE
THAT YOU WILL ORDER THEM IN LANGE QUANTITIES. WE ALSO SELL SILK HAT
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Tom Jones,
E.Joves, E.
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H. W. CAMPBELL’S UNITED SHOWS:
FEATURE

SHOW

axe MATHERS”
Red,
3 MORLENN
Doagad, Wr,

oat ice,

(will furnish outfit for any good Show),

Grind Shows, Freaks for-Pit Show, Silodrome Riders, Musicians,

Man .to work Wallace Lion Act, Cabaret Dancers, Colored Per-

formers, Workingmen, ‘Teamsters, Electrician and People in all
branches.of show. Can Place Concessions of all kinds.’ Privilege Car'for rent. Will open at McAlester, Okla., March 15th.

Tetadora,ot Frederick.
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On C. A. Wortham’s World’s
Greatest Exposition Company
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Care C. A. Wortham’s World’s Greatest Exposition Company
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS
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Youngstown’s Grand, Big,
Free, Spring Carnival
OPENING SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH
EXCELLENT

LOCATION

2ND SEASON

Ginetnnati,
SAN FRANCISCO LODGE NO. 21
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R, B, Caprio, of Newark Todge,, passed

J. P. SULLIVAN, Gen. Mgr., 340 West Federal St., Youngstown, Ohio.

DANO’S GREATER SHOWS WANT

ftom For entire season, opening at Charleston, Mo. April 8th, Two or Three-Abreast
‘Swing, Lady Dancers for Cabaret and capable Manager for same, Stage Manker and Colored Performers for Minstrel Show, prefer those doubling brass
(car accommodations); two good Novelty Acts, also’ Bucking Mule Rider for
One-Ring Circus. Reliable Manager for one. of the best String Shows on the
road. Can place Ten-Piece Band. All concessions open except Candy Race
Track and Stuffed Toys. Door Talkers that can’ get results and Working Men
in all departments. Want to hear from all the old people, concessionaires and
others. Good préposition to a Glass Blower (we furnish outfit complete). Address all communications
to ROSS A. DANO, care Dano’s Museum, 1519
Market Street, St. Louis, Mo.
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Want One More Silodrome Rider

‘wore
Herts, of Orpheum. a
mate a few well chosen Teroarkn,
Man or Lady to ride with Bob Perry and Joo. Brent on finest new sllodrome ager‘Bro,Claxton
Chas
Mehien, now located taAustratie,
‘on the road. Same to be with Rubin & Cherry Shows. Devils Fred Gerbera
member of Musicians’. Local No. 6.tina
and Lawrence Curries, wire. Can also use Colored Performers; must be first- nd nino a ried.
Win, F.He Schoteld,
$3 to
His dues ta.tO theBro, lodge,
says
class; also up-to-date Producer for Belmont Colored Theatre at Pensacola,
‘will always
be onethatof us.no
Fla, Maude Glover, Dan. Kinnery, wire. Address all communications to
E. L. CUMMINGS, Almeria Hotel, Room 8 Pensacola, Fl
“MOVIE TRUST” IS CHARGED IN
SUIT TO FORCE OPEN BOOKING
(Continued from page 3)
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CHAS. $..ROCCO EXPOSITION SHOWS

4 ‘Can place at once shows and concessions that do not conflict
with what we have.
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CASSid ROCCO,
Manager Feb.
HARRY K. MAIN HIGHTY MIDWAY SHOWS

can use PlantaRY K. MAIN,
peieeeticreta
ie
athe Reichasiten

* WAR -- Moose Bazaar -- FUND

‘Big payday, week March 18, Bucyrus, Ohio. Everybody boosting. WANT Man
and Wife Mind Reading and Magic Act, selling privilege. CAN PLACE few
Concessions, such as Doll Wheel, Fish Pond, etc. Also A-1 Mitt Reader. AdIRCY MARTIN, Director of Amusements, Bucyrus, Ohio.
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DELIVERY

PULLMAN

Stateroom Car, Advance Car, Baggage
‘Car, Workmen’s Sleeper and Flat Cars.
HOTCHKISS, BLUE & CO., Ltd.
249 Railway Exchange,
CHICAGO.
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WE ARE NOW FORWARDING
AN AVERAGE OF OVER
LETTERS A DAY EACH DAY THEY ARE RECEIVED.

‘Auten: 3,
‘Auten: Walter

1,000

‘Many of our clients are.not put tothe necessity of writing for
their maf more than once or twice a season.
‘Wedo nothavetoadvertise 5% of theletters thatpassthrough
our offices.
IN WRITING FOR MAIL THAT IS ADVERTISED, USE A POSTAL CARD. A self-addressed and stamped envelope is not necessary.

Give your route far enough ahead topermit. your mail toreach you.
Write names of towns, dates and signature plainly.
MAIL IS HELD BUT ONE MONTH
and thereafter issent to the Dead Letter office. It 1sadvisableto.
‘write for mail when your name FIRST appears in the list. Address
your postal to “Mail Forwarding Service,” The Billboard.
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KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS
Will open in April. Will play best Eastern territory. Now booking Shows of Merit, Motordrome or Silodrome, Athletic Show, Ten-in-One Show. Carl Lauther, Sam Anderson, Doc. Hamilton, please write. Concessions—What have
you? Wheels open. Address all mail MATTHEW J. RILEY, General Representative, 148 Bergen St., Newark, N.J.

KEYSTONE

EXPOSITION

LETTER LIST

SHOWS,

RILEY & MECHANIC, Owners and Managers.

AMUSEMENT

‘Continaed from page 69)
‘Twentieth Cent:

MEN

CALIFORNIA CALLS YOU
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LONG
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BEACH,

: he

PIER

iebe, "Hoghle
Jack
sWeinht,
right,’ EarlA. T.
Wright.
Warm, Fred

CAL.

Special inducements to.amusements that can be-ready for business

:

* by May Ist.

THE PEOPLE ARE’ HERE—ACT NOW
Address MANAGER,
Silver. Spray -Pier, Long Beach, California,

ZWwnveLe, PAUL

(Questionnaire)

YOUTH
(Continued trom nage 21)
and,a of"bury,
course,
make
his mind
{a
Jeo,hesaying
thiecouldn't
nature
“faxer upthe
raleea
‘wingsherafter
food-by
gl:t ste
aod
‘assuring
be would’
thiak .ofsometo
‘The “intimate
“exblbition
the mores
mechnoted
of a‘etc..
theater stage,
ing effects.
shown Including.
ia a Dovelthemaulish
letter, Will buy monkeys, snakes or anything suitable for museum. Will buy eleo- working
‘proved Vonuequt
higtiywas Atted_well
entertaining,
tricchair ifcompleteand will ship subject 'to approval. -Ipay express both ways. and‘Marjorie
Girls
towork concessions. Experienced people only. Will buy una-fon if in good sweetheart. ‘Edward PF. Plammer,the ssroletbeof prothe
“was very good Indeed.
Frauk Deaton,
repair andcheap
for cash. Will give anygood freak or-act allsummer's:
work. NO Gucer, King.
“Edward
Balrerie
and
Jay
Strong
[OVING. Write or wire BOB HART, 530 West Jefferson, Louisville, Ky. Home Sohn
id creditable
work. even
Helen inWestley
and Arthit
‘Bont
‘were detightfal
a Tess conspicoots
roleExcerpts
than usual—M.
Fo
da
from play
the deserves
New Yorknerdous
dailiesconsiders:
follow:
gogpaats “He

BIG ---MUSEUTI1---BIG
WANTS

Fat

PEOPLE

IN ALL

le, midgets, impalement or musical act,

WANTED

LINES

jing suitable.

Write all first

FOR

CARL HAGENBECK-WALLACE

CIRCUS

FIRST-CLASS MANAGER FOR SIDE SHOW, Assistant Train Master, Polers.
Giivaamen (address Wilkens Curtis Supe: Canvas); Drivers: Geoonhs soa Hendin
{edidress James, Conners, Supt.Stock); Property Men (address G. H. Williamson,
and’Train Men (address George Brown, Train Master); Pole Riggers, Seat Men and
‘Supt. Props.)

tone, Frank L.
Storm.
‘Story,
Story. ATG.
Frea

. James E.
‘Ward,
Ware,
D.
setWarner. Chas. Chas.

All others a

CHAS. A. GOLLMAR, Manag.

PETTICOATS
PETTICOATS—A
comedy in Messrs.
three acts, by Cyrilat
Harcourt,
{the
Apotlo produced
Theater, ‘by
Atsntie City,Stiabert
February

Torrens’ Detroit Special Shows
Open Detroit, Mich.,

April 20

WANTED-A few more up-to-date Concessions, also three more Shows. |syon

Will finance any good Show that.can get the money.

This Show owns

‘its own Rides and will move-by truck if necessary.
: Gen, Leyland Oureve,
Address Waldorf Hotel, Toledo, Ohio. Mra. Rockingham
‘Taylor, Tom
Chas, AL |
aylor:
‘Taylor, SidneBA.
seTastor.

BOB MORTON and JAMES FLINN WANT
FOR SEASON

Want Agents for Marble Tip Up, Spot Joint and Roll Down.

Frank

Benkley, Lew Joseph, Ben Cohen and all with me before, write at once.
Also want six Girls for Concessions; good salary and commission; must
make good appearance and be ladies. Write at once.
BOB MORTON,

McAlester, Oklahoma.

WANTED FOR D. L. BASINGER’S TOKIO SHOW
Married Couples, Piano Player

‘Alllastyearpeoplewrite.
wannah, Ga.

Ferrers

1918

Wheelmen, Clerks and Agents that are capable, energetic and reliable.

and Wife, Trap Drummer and Wife.

Nickols, write.

comeds.
byAtlantic
Cyril HaCity, Feb, 19.—Petticoats,
Presented for «the
arnt
at night at the Apollo
rs
‘recelved by a large and

to be a satire on the “will
"ihewiles” offa tntended
and
women,
and contains
quite
flever
‘andequal
situations,
altho work
ea some
the.ofwhole
fe" 'does lince"noePosibiy
‘the.
lr
Harcourt”
wilprevious)notina
be" 20more
node.
able when
the play
8Sia#
preseated
fate
theaters
a3
houreeffect.
some of the“in.
Sitire
loses
of1m
tts Tange
desired
Shecant
snmuch
exceptionally
jrhatren
conn
Stenine
te ltself—Eduegood,
to and
that EDMUNDS
fact
Store
‘than
Yo
tho
book
Fosren.

Great American Shows openMarch 15. “Caro Gen. Del.,

WANTED FOR BABA HESOTIAN’S. GARDEN OF ALLAH

Panciog
Gils,of
Gun
Splancrs,
Flageolet
Player,
Fisher,Gilat
Drumm,
Parton,
well
wire.
Laig'season
with
HW.Sword
Campbells’
Mowe,Musicians
“Adareeaer,BT, Malye
Bex 504, McAlester, Oblahoms,
MERRY-GO-ROUND AND CON.
CESSIONS OF ALL KINDS.
Bawot Paid Shom, for a be senioo,

WANTE

HER COUNTRY
inh Beesler"and
Ssbit
‘Walter
Haight
‘New ork,

Rois

lars addcvos
Wins, Ze
STOBDAND. ‘Mernscr
ol Amumment Co. Chartrotx, Michio.

Wanted Merry-Go-Round —|:
Wanted Three-Abreast Jumping-Horse Machine. .Must-be up-to-date ma- Lieut. von. Sieb
Address BOX 439, Memphis, Tenn.
Teutenant Delmant
chine and open every Monday night.

yothony Bini
et Few

The

MARCH 2, 1918

THE BROWN

Billboard

71

LAST CALL FOR

AND DYER SHOWS

FORMERLY

BROWN'S GREATER

SHOWS

at Charleston, S. C., nof later than Thursday, March 7th, as we open a
es
people engaged for ¢ Brown Greater Shows are hereby requested
Brunswick, Ga., as
viously announced. Charleston is today the biggest
Heart of the City Saturday, March 9th, inst
jays’engagement in
lace for the opening and balance of season: A few more
more10 Feature
Show. Gan inpl
place
capal
loor
Mai day. Cae
ussicians ins a1 and Workers
lorkers forfor Cabaret
Cal
t. Joe Morgan, write.
Want
cessrf
peature
Show.
on
on
istore
Can use useful Carnival People at all'times. Train
legitimate
ComMoore's
eso Snake
Saaice
StShow.
Performers
Musicians
forDave
Nozon's
Stow S.C.
Geek
for Dot.
wick,
Ga.,
MarchPlant.
5th. ‘Train
No. 2and
leaves
Jacksonville
‘March
8th.Plant:
CHARLESTON,
the first one in over two pads MARCH Sth to16th.

taser city in the entire South.

Se

etn t

COLUMBIA, $. C, the big Cantonment City,

‘MARCH Ith to 24rd. Address all communications toALEX BROWN, Gresswick, Ge, ual March Sth. THE BROWN and DYER SHOWS.
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ioral on. the other de.

Will the picture be a money-maker?

nay Of ia
fe cuplored solely for the purpene
Picture aod fs not concerned withite
dos
Or Gnancial exploitation,
BIRTH OF A RACE
Not Licensed in Ohio—Stock Purchasers May Recover From Illinois Dealers

BitlboardTherequested
attorney
to ascertainThowhether
Birth of aiteRace
Photoplay
Corporation
to dobusiness
inOhio,
As at leastwasone authorized
advertisement
of its stock
bad
‘Sppeared
paper recently. ‘The
answer ig inaa ‘a‘Clocianatt
follows:
‘TheAn Biboara
Publishing.
Company:
reply
my
ingulry
as to the status Iof have
The
Birth
of a toRace
Photoplay
‘the following
telegram
from Corporation
the Oblo Department
of Securities:
“Birth of a Race Photoplay Corporation secertified in Oblo. Cannot legally
begurities
sold janot Obie.
Deputy Commissioner of Securtie.
‘The
[
M
i
n
o
l
s
Iaw
contains
the
following
provision, Which may be of interest apd value to
any of vie:
our readers who may have purchased this
Stocie,
JACKSONVILLE, FLA., APRIL 11, 12 and 13
sale
contract
sale beIn vold,
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BROADWAY AND BYWAYS
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‘Eve. World: “From beglaulog to end the play
Js unpleasant tot to say palofa
‘FULLY. PATENTED.
.COSTLY COSTUMES SOLD
(Continued from page 4)
THE POPULAR AND PROFITABLE ALL-YEAR GAME
for $7,500win’ on be blsadjusted
purcharein of‘théThursday,
Big Money Maker for All Places of Amusement. For Bowling
Batier
course of Ibs ‘A
Rooms, Cafes, Summer Resorts and Trolley Parks. Also the Soldiers’
Fecelverstp,
‘ort agthe,thepanelsauctioneer,
‘Thursday,
de- Pastime and Amusement. Now So Popular at Man: Cantonments.
scribing
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from page 8)
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“| ELKS (221) CHARITY CIRCUS
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A. E. PICKARD, THEATRICAL MANAGER, VISITS NEW YORK

WANTED

——ni01

ATTRACTION

JOE LAVINE, 326

aboot, such: securities, by personal eulicitation,
circular information
letters or has
otherwise,
tho the
Te:
‘quired
pot teenlable
fled ifwith
Secretary of State and hls approval obtained.
ADDITIONAL ROUTES
Received Too Late for Classification)
‘BeN-Thazer
(Loews Grand).Srey Atlante,
Baer Bros.
Bay"
seat Gauy

Crescent)
SewOrieass Ea
feral Street, Youngstown, Oifo. Have good Window Space for
0. "EG; (Loew's
Bostwick-Davis
Show: Henderson, Tex., 25
reat or percentage.
‘March 2.
a
Burkhart’s Shows: Atmore, Als
people in New ‘York producing the pleture for it
REPUDIATE USE OF THEIR NAMES. nd
the pleture
would beshown here in Chicago,
IN CONNECTION WITH FILM
at the Colonial Theater on Randolph street. ‘The
picture is belng produced down inthe South,
(Florida) and will be ready for the Christmas|
fade, He showed me a telegram stating that
Can,
SsMarch 2
the picture will be ready by that time. He also Gswego.
“49.
ebowed me 2 certified paper, stating that the Fautkner’s
Expo. Shows: Ft, Gatnes, Ga,, 25Frohman people of New York guaranteed that Maren
the picture”
The latest by
Booking 1218 now.
pie
1, will
“i018, be
LIBERTY UNITED SHOWS
134 Penn Avenue, Scranton, Pennsyhaais.
‘Fisco Espo. Stowe! Toney Grove,
Texy 2
‘March %
Good
Sotbiog Husband,
‘gis:‘for Burlington,
1a., 3;Roperson
Bushoell,& Hewitt,
1
Ottawa 5-6.
Hauk's Sonsbin

(Continued from pagé 61)
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FOR MUSEUM

Send photo andealary wanted all in first letter.
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‘You'l be a War Stamp by and by.
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JOHN P. FLANAGAN’S GREATER SHOWS
NOW
Everybody address

BOOKING

FOR

SEASON

1918

JOHN P. FLANAGAN, 326 East Federal Street, Youngstown, Ohio.

SAVANNAH’S SPRING FESTIVAL SQHNINY J. JONES|
EXPOSITION
GREAT AMERICAN SHOWS
Augmented by One of the

Greasy,

WANTS TO BUY OR LEASE

Circusés—

Camival

West

20 CARS
— 2.BRASS BANDS — STEAM CALLIOPE — 4 AMERICA’S
GRANDEST RIDING DEVICES O~zycc"ccer™* ALL CIRCUS EQUIPMENT
Wanted—Any Attraction suitable for a high-class Show
playing
choice Fair dates, Canada
and U. S.
pis
Wanted—One or two Shows that don’t conflict with what we

have; will furnish wagon and outfit for same:
Concessions of all-kinds open.

WANTED Twelve Chords:
Chords:Girls and Producing Comedian, Want Fat Ladion
Man, forBeauty
tions, maleand female. . Wan
Colored Perormers.”3 Want
Want Colored: Musteuns tor bosePorte:
Band; Manager for bast:
‘Want Train. Men, Car
Circus People;|
hovewith Som Willa’s Showinstseasonpreferred’ Want Caraval Talkers ad
parers; Workingmen
for Krouse’s Rides;

Shae foexpeonced belo, estof

Want to hear from following showimen: Jack Shields Gone
Fairley, Prof. Ruhl, Bristol, Col. Littleton.

SECRETARIES

OF SOUTHERN

FAIRS—Have's

‘

few dates open

vite youtoinspect ourshow at Savannah... Ail address

‘and will in-

Troop of small Elephants, Ponies, Leo)
and Pumas.
Anything suitable for big Trained Wild: Animal Circus.
Can place Animal Breaker.
Wanted to buy one more
Sleeper.and Stateroom Car. Must be first class. Will

pay cash. State all in first letter. Showman, if you have

something new and high-class can offer you twenty-one
weeks of big Fairs, starting’ in June. Unless you have
something of merit don’t write. For Sale—One Polar

-and one Black Bear.
Fair Grounds,

te.

P.S.

Box.199, Savannah,
§
Ga., Winter Quarters, Hall and East Broad.
George8.Marr is nolonger connected with the above show. Length of serv-

Hgeat pe:ame, 300 PER CENT przez ome ram

Siu

CLEAR PROFIT

YOU BIG MONEY» GETTERS

fare a real, live, up-ton

“tijsecasvcss”

FALL ie LIne.,_DONT: WAIT.

progress
ofthe
real
history
makers
in“Thotrands
thisgrand U.S
Tfyou
camps youwil
+ ‘Showing
& Bie” the
Every
tanwil
buy
one
to-sead
home”
wlll A.beaald’
byare
seallitewifes
DON'T BE AFRAID. YOU CAN'TGOWRONG ON THIS.
‘TigfewmenwhohavetakenitupontrialaromakingSta
idareaskingfor exclusive
tar.
YOU GET 100 PIECES FOR $4.65, PARCEL POST PREPAID,
Augers
cat
of
Misti. Twobitsera intheSixth,Geren
gadFight
oncefor
Joursample
lot
ofthe
100.
‘Pralddelays
20,Zone.
persaualSend,
checksSt
accepted
“CHICAGO GRAVURE COMPANY, .Cheltenham, Pa.

Moss Bros.’ Greater Shows Want

Shows with orwithout outfits. Will fumish outfite toanyeapable Showman that is
a bustler, for this Show is not a graveyard.
WANT MEY

-G0-ROUND. AND

FERRIS

WHEEL.

J. JONES,

-

mi

Show

-

Jacksonville, Florida.

“

—
Exposition

World
HENRY

MEYERHOFF,

L

N

Manager

‘OPENS
2ihimar nrcit scat
Good towns to follow, together with

MORRIS MILLER,

. ice,Feb. 6-13.

Address until March 9th,

JOHNNY

State

14—_BIG

CANADIAN

FAIRS——14

WANTED "*"*! 22°pWIR sipsonenuggets
Opening

July 1st

—————-WRITE,
MORRIS TAXIER
Manager *
Concessions

HENRY MEYERHOFF
140 West 42nd St.
New York

1425

BRYANT

SUPERIOR SHOWS
WANTED

fener ceva

RIDING DEVIC!
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS

Exceptional inducements for real feature show. Want clean
and moral attractions only.
High-class freaks for side-show
write.

Long season.

assured.

-Musicians

address

SOUSA

LI-

BERATAY, Band Director, this office.
Season Opens Middle of Aprilat Cleveland Under
rong Auspices

Address immediately

T. A, WOLFE, Manager,

901. Hippodrome Building, Cleveland, O.

Committees,»Fairs,Ete., Address

Moss BROS. GREATER ‘SHOWS:

PERCY MARTIN,
GENERAL AGENT.
1M ANSWERING AN AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH “1 SAW YOUR AD IN THE BILLBOARD.”
ee
————————
2. F. MURPHY, General Manager.
FELIX BLES, Gaoeral Agent.
W..F. LATHAM, Seerctary.

cmp.

J. F. MURPHY
SHOWS
THE aILr-toae ATraAcTions

Want goodfreaks andcuriosities for pit show; alsowill
and novel show. |
Musicians for Prof. Lepore’s Band,
A

Murr
ie
A510 000Merty-GorRound, Eadie Finw's New Eli Feris Whoa. (ThiGree ey positoosteh
urphy's
a
schoolshow.) ‘Season opensAugusts,
Ga.,Saturday,
March16to23,auspices Eagles’

gate

complete

FJ.
. B.C

J

°
notary
any gish

Can useone more new
. B. Cullen’s South Before
ball game or rany new and nove
: ‘The OriginalDiving Venus,Miss
aC Bristol'sBionkeySpeeiwsy,
Be
en'setalShow,J
udy-

DER:When70
Botce, banda

mangazize place
t
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MARCH 9, to1e

You

Save e

Money

sit
OUR BEST
THEMSELVES SELLER ©

[FOR
SALEORRENT
Majestic Theatre
Port Huron, Mich

Only Theatre in the city. 27,000
population. 15,000 additional tribu-

tary. Seats 1,500; large stage; fully
equipped.
SOHN
Grand

Rapids,

‘New York Ofice, 28°

Mich.

224 St.

MOVING PICTURE ARC GENERATORS

Paced
Sezpater Wonder Rig,ewan onesBrggs, $10.75 alina
a Eames
on

RED BOX CHOCOLATES

DROPS,
DROPS, $12.50.
$12.50-

POUND 30c

HALF

POUND

17c

(72 LBs. TO CASE)
SEND DEPOSIT. ASK FOR PRICE LIST
CIGARS, CANDIES &ICE CREAM CONES
LOUIS DENEBEIM & SONS
OAK ST
KANSAS CITY. MO

ATLANTIC CITY
iwpeR: NEW MANAGEMENT

“HOMES FOR TROUPERS|

FANTED MEDICINE TALKER, “Aico ont
‘eer,
ad butgustSeetner ano
ICAL: OO°

Can Use One NEW “Up-to-Date Show. |4. Uttle cath, and monthiy

BOARDWALK AMUSEMENT ‘COMPANY
MICHAEL SURSOCK, President

NOTICE

FULL

6 LBS. TO CASE)

BEB
gels
EEPEOPEGLE
tee.Sa
OrnotorLeas
eater

“For OUR BUELL
BUELL SCENIC
SCENIC CO.
CO. |
xalnsreiter ‘Tesatre
Phone, Buliging,
«arceley MEW YORK CITY,

Address

G. O'NEILL, Executor.

TRY A SHIPIAENT OF OUR FAMOUS

ORIENTAL MFG. CO., 106 Wesleyan Ave., Dept. 2;Providence, 8:

= YOUNG'S OLD PIER

JOHNSTON, ‘West
West
iEnd,
End,Pittsbargh,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pa.
"NEW

Now running.

‘CHOCOLATES|

ae frooting salt wale.
Geers.
Cikeboat
BERNARD, Movie A: Seraona,

MEDICINE PERFORMERS ‘WANTED

DANCING DAVEY JAMIESON |A
AT LIBERTY—Baritone (Euphonium)in Bad|andOrch. Orr ance

mast
Sas, “ES r male
: ‘tead
meee oP ee
ioeion
EET’eee
——

=

/Wanted forEmerson Show BoatGolden Rodjbes

WANTED
Good Mind Reading Act
Coedesses wate Eman inte
Wants 2oive endFre
© hea alas
=i tohe
iss Guo
Se
a Ee a, eG
ar”pecw
ie caeaeoa

Good Dramatic People in all lines, Musicians for B. & O., also Musicians’ Skuch Team." one double plane: Blsekface, Comedizn
and Piano Fi
‘stimlgbe
toactsoceoectal
‘that double stage. State all first letter. Address Brownsville, Pa.
Jain on. wire. i BOY ROBIS
‘Deliver.
De
‘THIS AGT WORKED 40 WEEKS IN Be
(917—WANTED
Biate Jour
404
WIZIARDE,i,salary
BorS03.

LAST CALL

n & Cherry Shows

RubiI

SPRING] OPEMING SATURBAY, [MARCH 9, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
people contracted with the above shows please acknowledge
tuispalt and report at once. All Shows and Rides are ready and
waiting, but we can place a few good talkers and workingmen ‘and
at all times place good meritorious attractions. Let us know what
you have. Concessionaires report to L. R. Vandiver; all others re[port to Rubin Gruberg, Montgomery, Ala.

== OMARSAMIWANTS ae
_
Illusion and mystery acts which can work in tent. Also lecturers, talkers, grinders, ticket sellers, canvasmen and cook. "Can use several good
appearing

‘young ladies for illusions. Also want good Hindoo magician. |===

nse: |
State lowest salary first letter.
ment Polack Bros.

or

Impersonators Wanted
Jclined
“oneslight, tein. alber‘Met
taretoaltstotness

-Address

World:at Home Shows, under manage-

OMAR SAMI, Winter Quarters, Streator, Ill. Es

CENTRAL STATES SHOWS WANTS

Few more god,
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Gar
ApibiCain.
iaopeoing
i 2 eiaed,
Watery

CHEWING GUM

oor Priems. We mike ail Lindi.
WELMET GUM SHOP, “Cos Cloclaat, One,

Dittorrd, Chicas,
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an Ble Bi
a. Osa
vaathCos
SESS 5Waigandip
beta

Delmar
Shows ra Humble
Texas,
March 134Ammctice
ticker SACK
(eAdeo, etihout
Penvayivania.
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ACTORS’ FUND
ANNUAL BENEFIT
EARNS $10,000
FOR THE FUND

TO THE PROFESSIONAL

ENTERTAINER

WILL BENEFIT
M. P. INDUSTRY
Weight

Best Talent of Stage Combines
for Entertainment

Buling

Audience

INTERESTS.

NEW ORDER ON
PARCEL POST

Event at Century ‘Theater, New
‘York, Brilliant Success

Large

AND ALLIED

Copyrtent, 1918, by The Billboard Publishing Company.

MAJOR G. W. LILLIE —

Limit

Will

Be

In-

creased to 70 Pounds
Is To Be Effective
March15

Change Had Been Recommend-

Extravagant

ed-by N. A.M. P.I

in Its Ovations

Prominent. in the activities of the roNew York, March 2.—The order of cently organized United Picture TheaPostmaster-General
Burleson _this ters of America, Inc.
‘week, increasing the allowable weights
of parcel post packages effective
March 15,‘will be of inestimable value
to the motion picture industry, as the
Present limitations on. weight have
tended to reduce the volume of business which otherwise would have been
diverted “from the express companies
to the parcel post.
The new order of the department
‘will permit film shipments in the first
or second -zones for delivery in the
first, second or third zones to. be as
heavy as'70 pounds, where they are
now restricted to 50. pounds. - The
weight limit for all other zones will
bé increased from 20 to 50 pounds.
The film. exchanges are utilizing the
parcel post for shipmehts in the first
Performance Will Be Arranged and second zones in the Eastern terri- C. RB. Seelye and Others Launch
tory, while in the West they extend
by Harry Houdini
New Movement
into the third and fourth zones, so that
the induetry will .be-very materially
benefited thru this course, as both exGuarantees Something Unusual changes
and exhibitors would thereby Would Rid Industry of Stageffect a ‘saving in ‘transportation
in Way of Entertainment
gering Expenses
charges aggregating hundreds of dollars daily.
‘The Transportation Committee of the Plan Copied From American
New York Branch To Launch
National
Association
of
the
Motion
Membership Campaign
Druggists’ Syndicate
Picture Industry at a meeting held a
year ago. went on record in favor of
New York, March 2—The New York increasing the parcel post weight limi- New York, March
4.—The United
Branch of the Showmen’s League of tations for film shipments, and the Picture Theaters of America, Inc., has
America has accomplished almost the order just issued at Washington is un- taken a floor of the big Mecca Buildimpossible.
Whoever would «have doubtedly based upon the committee's ing, established the various departPremeditated, a tabloid’ fantasy by iinagined-.a: few’ weeks: ago, when. a [recommendations which were filed ments of a well-equipped organization,
‘on’a campaign of
Arthur Eckersley, was presented .by mere :handful:.of enthusiasts: met at ‘with the Postoffice.Department at that and has embarked
Calvin Thomas, Harry C. Browne and Eddy Hayes’-Cafe-in-NewYork ,to; dis- time. =The ‘Transportation Committee |Uning-up the motion picture exhibitors
Jerome Patrick, and proved a delight- cuss.the possibility of forming a New was instrumental in securing the order fof ‘the’ country to-buy films co-opera} ful Uttle offering. Mollie King, the York branch, that within the short admitting film shipments to the parcel tively. The headof‘the organization
movie star, was greeted upon her en- space of a little over a month the or- post and has been successful in secur- is Lee A. Ochs, president of the Natrance by applause which testified :to ganization would assume such: propor- ing the adoption of every recommen- tional Exhibitors’ League, and the
~ her immense popularity. Sldney-Frank- tions that it would engage the New dation which it has.made, altho some tréasurer is Louis F. Blumenthal, with
Un, at the piano, asgisted her, and Miss York Hippodrome, the world’s greatest considerable, time has elapsed in this Charles. M. Rosenthal as secretary and
King delighted her audience by her theater, for a benefit performance, ‘to instance, due, no doubt, to the entry of ‘Milton M. Goldsmith as general counsinging.
take. place the night of Sunday, April the United States into the world war as sel. Perhaps the most significant name
One of the features of the bill was 217. And the success of the’ undertak- well as the desire of the officials to in the list, however, is C. R. Seelye,
an eccentric comedy-tragedy, Back- ing 1s- assured, for the chairman. of the give the parcel -post regulations a full who is one of the. greatest executives
ward, by James E. Montgomery, pre- Entertainment Committee is Brother year’s trial before putting any new in the country, and ag sales or business manager was in the old days
sented by Louise Dresser, Cyril Keight- |Fi larry Houdini, who, with’a- committee Tules Into effect.
ley, Harry Mestayer, “May Irwin and appointed by him, will take'full charge
‘The ‘Transportation Committee of! largely responsible for the success of
George Spink. ‘This piece ‘proved a of the affair. ‘The league for this-oc- the National Association will now seek the Pathe, Vitagraph and World pro~ Striking oddity. Its action moves back- casion has asso¢lated itself with the to have the Postoffice Department per- grams. Mr. Seelye announces his in(Continued on page 1)
(Continaed on page 61)
(Continued on page 61)
{Continued on“pege’71)
Major Lillie (Pawnee

New York, March “2—The annual
benefit of the Actors’.Fund of América,
given yesterday afternoon at the-Century Theater, proved a success which
“outsuecessed” the many successes of
the past. ‘The best talent’ of the stage
united in a Dill which ‘furnished diversity of, the most pleasing sort. “A
crowded-theater simply, pulsated: with
enthusiasm, ‘the audience paying’ ovatio upon ovation to the famous ‘play€rs,-and, as a result, $10,000 will be
turned over to the fund.
The benefit was under the management of Daniel Frohman, president of
the Actors’: Fund, and under the stage
direction of Alexander Leftwich. Miss
_ Bijou Fernandez, assisted: by a score
of popular actresses, sold the handsome programs, which made most batistactory souvenirs of the occasion.
The bill was a lengthy one—so lengthy,
in fact, that while the curtain went up
Promptly at 1:30, as planned, it was
unable to go"down at’5:30, the scheduled time, the excellent material running. twenty minutes longer than it
had been timed to run.
The opening overture was a selection
; from Going Up, played by the Liberty
Theater orchestra, Gustave Salzer,
conductor.. Eleanore dé Cisneros, late
of the Metropolitan Opera, sang The
Star-Spangled .Banner, the stage being filled with American soldiers. Next
appeared The Flemings, in‘ their arUstic creation in alabaster, followed by
‘Loyd and Wells, in-songs and dances.
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WAR BENEFIT OF S. W. W.R.
PROVES A DISTINCT SUCCESS

and Halsey theaters, Brooklyn. -It is
the first big théater built in- Richmond
Borough, and seats about 1,500. -It
cost $200,000, and is owned by Johnson & Moses,

Chicago Chapter Stages Old-Fashioned* County
Fair at Auditorium. Hotel—Profession and
Public Respond Heartily to Appeal—
Treasure Island Popular Booth
:

New York, March 2.—The Lambs theatrical world as Robert Edeson, by.
Gambol given recently at the Hudson Supreme Court Justice Lehman yesTheater on-behaif of the Stage Wom- terday.. The decree of interlocutory
en’s War Relief netted $5,598.10, check divorce sustains the finding of Referee
for which the‘relief has-Just received Phoent: Jngraham. The marriage of
from William G. Smyth.
Edeson and Miss Porter took place

Gambol Nets $5,598.10

Mrs. Edeson Divorced
Court Sustains Finding of Referee
New York, March 2—Mrs. Georgie
Eliot

Edeson,

Jolson Renews Contract

Chicago, March 4—The Stage Joseph E. Howard, the composer-actor,
New York, March” —Al Jolson,
‘Wotnen's War Relief's Old-Fashioned supplyjng the candy. John Pollitt, well
County Fair, at the Auditorium Hotel known in the outdoor field, rendered | who has been with Lee and J. J. Shutop floor ballroom, Friday and Satur- valued assistance. Nathan Miller and bert at the Winter Garden for the past
day last, was a distinct success from Mrs. W. D. Hildreth also assisted. The seven years, this week entered into
every conceivable standpoint. Artistic- Village Choir, conducted by Gertrude another contract with them for seven
more years ag a-star under their manally itwas thoro; financially
itwas.
(Continued on page 70)
agement.
profitable; gauged from a standpoint
of universal interest it’stands forth as
Turn
to the Right
one of the most favored war benefits
Early. Opening
ever staged in Chicago. ~
Company To Entertain’
‘The same Uberality that made pos- ‘First Smileage Soldiers
For Ocean View at Norfolk, Virginia.
sible the donations which contributed
to the affairs success was echoed In New York, March 3.—The frst
Norfolk, Va, .March 2.—Ocean
the response of the general public,
company (No. 1)’ presenting ‘View, the only summer resort that
which started visiting the uniquely ar- aSmileage
dramatic production for the enter- Newport News, Portsmouth and Norranged site at Friday’s opening and tainment
boys in training will folk boasts, is to open earlier than
continued to come in ever-swelling be Turn tooftheour Right,
which has been usual this year because of the pres
numbers until the final curtain was offered free of
ence in this
rung down early Sunday morning.
vicinity of 30
The
‘The most spectacular and successful royalties. stand
RUTH SHEPLEY
.
many enlisted
booth was Treasure Island, in charge opening
men. In former
will be at Camp
of Mrs. Mary Hight. Therein was a Dix,
years it has
Wrightscollection of personal curios, donated
been the midN. J.
by stage stars,.each having a particu- town,
. dle of May’ be~
Mare Klaw, the
Jar significance. For instance, Lou Tel- director
fore the. beach
- manlegen contributed the ring Sarah Bernand: "attendant
hag placed
hardt gave him when he appeared in ager,
features were
in active duty a
‘The Duke of Bédford, Geraldine Far- number
of comprepared for
rar gave a fan she used in Manon. petent
the annual sumyoung
Billie Burke gave a red ostrich fan. managers, with
mer
opening,
Mrs. Hight not only conducted the
but this year
Thompbooth, but-also donated.a string of Lester
Otto and Jake
pearls which-had been-a family heir- son piloting the
Wells, who conSpeloom
for years.: Tho she ‘has’ been production.
trol the resort,
cial collapsible
away from. active stage endeavor for scenery
have determined
which
eight years, the popular booth hostess. can be packed
on an early
took: particular pleasure in the fact
opening.
‘that most. of those contributing to in trunks and
AR. (sim)
‘Treasure Island addressed the gifts to transported by
army trucks will
Lever, assistant
her personally.
general
man‘Next to Treasure Island in popular be carried, yet
ager-to Director
favor came; the Race. Track, at which despite such
the
General John J.
garing gamblers took a chance on a condensation
(Spot) .Madden,
box of.candy for a nickel. Mrs. Nat equipment. will
arrived) here
Reiss contributed the device, with Dick be up to the
from Worcester
Evans, of H.C. Evans & Co, and Broadway
standard of exlast week to be
cellence. From
ready to report
on time to prethe: sale. of
“Specs”? in Cleveland
Smileage: Books
: »Pare. the View
the: overhead
for the opening.
Cleveland, O., March 3.—For the expenses, which
Mr. Lever closed
first time in years charges that theater have been re§
his. show, Sol-|
ticket speculation ie in progress in duced to a minimum, will be met, tho
{ter a prosperous season
Cleveland have been made to the po- the actors have volunteered their serv- thru the Northwest, and is: spending
lice, and an investigation of the al- ices for the small third part of their a few. weeks here before settling down.
leged specula- regular salaries.to the work of the summer He will
5
‘tion is now be‘Winchell Smith and John L. Golden be in charge of the preliminary work,
Roger Imhoff
ing made. The have generously donated the entire while Mr. Madden continues his
move has the Production, which was built by:Gates duties as manager of the: Wells Theaco-operation of & Morange,.and the actors. ¢olunteer- ter in the city. During the summer
John S. Hale, ing their servicés are Frank Bacon, season Mr. Madden will again occupy
manager of Jessie. Pringle, Jason Robards, Cari his post as director general of Ocean
the Colonial, Gerard, James E. Lane, Roy Braint, View, .2position which: he has held
which, as far Beatrice Nichols, Bessie Bacon} ‘Bér- over a decade.
i
as is known, nard :Delaney,.
‘Frances’ Kerinan,. I.
is the only thea- Hershey and Georgé Spelvin. Thé play
ig Organ for Detroit
ter thus far af- was rehearsed by P. E. McCoy.
fected. Manager
New York, March 2.—The Bernt
Hale reported
Organ Company has just built an imto the police
Liberty at Stapleton, S. I,
mense organ for the municipal buildthat his theater
ing, Detroit. The front ts hand carved
sells no more
than 12 tickets To Be Opened March 18, Booked by. and it is fourteen feet high and eighthe Shuberts
teen feet long. It took five months
to any one perto build it, and the designs were from
son, unless some:
firm or company
‘New York, March 2.—Announce- plans, formerly imported from Geror association is ment has been made that the Liberty many, France and Italy.
giving a theater Theater at Stapleton, Staten Ieland,
i party. Investl- will make its first bid for public apPart Changes Positions
gation has led proval March 18, playing Broadway
to one of the productions a full week, booked by, Providence, R. I, March 4.—Wall
hotels here, the Shuberts. The opening attraction. Part,
formerly assistant manager of|
where it is al- 1s not yet known. Concerts will be
Emery Theater, is now manager of
leged $2.50 tick- presented on Sunday—nine-act bills, the
the Modern. a moving picture house.
ets have been two shows,
eee He took the place of David Dow, who
sold for -$3.25,
‘The Liberty is under the direction has gone to Newport. Mr. Part was
the‘abe,
vaudeviie
including
and management of Jack Horn, for}a few years ago a member of the
“ana team
& of war
taxt ‘the |the
Past Ave years at the Fitth Avenue| Scente Stock Company.

daughter

of Linn

Boya

Porter, was granted a divorce from
George

Robert

Edeson,

known

to the

July 8, 1908, two years after the death

of the actor's first wifes

Hllen Berg,

who appeared with him fa ‘Soldiers of
Fortune at the Savoy Theater.
Mra
Edeson ‘began her suit for divorce last

November.

Wante Actors Included

«:

‘New Yor! March 2.—The Actors’
Equity Association, Howard Kyle, its
secretary, announces, will make an
effort to -have actors included in a
proposed “amendment to the Workmen's Compensation Law, which would
bring ‘actors and actresses under the
workings of the law. The ame sdment
as it stands would include members
of the mechanical departments of the
theater as workers entitled t. the
benefit of the law, which provides for
compensation for injuries sustained
in the course of work; but does not
mention the actors.
No Liberty Theater
Camp
Shelby in Ime
To Be Bulltit at
at Camp
‘Washington, D. C., March 2.—Construction of a Liberty Theater at
Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss, is
not planned for the immediate future,
according to Raymond B.. Fosdick,
chairman of the Commission on-Training Camp Activities: ~ Fifteen
:more
Liberty Theaters are soon to be built,
mainly at the National Guard Camps
in the South, but Camp’ Shelby and
four other Southern camps are omitted
from the list of those to be included
in the circuit.” Mr. Fosdick, said that
the commission had made concessions
to private operators to erect theaters
in these camps.
EKlaw & Erlanger

May Build Theater in Cleveland
Cleveland, ©., March 3.—A new
theater for the highest class attractions for Cleveland: willbe a reality
within a few weeks, it ls expected In
local theatrical circles, when A. L. ErJanger himself will come -here in the
interest of Klaw
detei
&- Erlanger to.
look over, posJobyna Howland
sible ‘sites on
Euclia av€nue, ©
between _ East
Sixth street. and
East Fourteenth
street. The reason for this
move is that the
lease of the
present Opera
House at Euclid
avenue and East
Fourth
street
expires in 1920,
and it is the obJect of these interesta to have
a theater take
its place under
construction
early in 1919.
Manager A. F.
‘Hartz has been
informed that
the present site
of the Opera
House will not
be available for
cast
of ueal
Follow,th
theater pur- to the
Sis
ee’
poses,

cnet
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Chu Chin Chow Robbed
its Crack Safe. of Century Theater, New York
New York, March 2.—Two- masked
bandits forced the safe in the office of
the Century Theater early Thursday
ind escaped with’ the receipts of the
(hn Chin Chow performance of the
York, March 2.—“Actors have broken no Sunday laws.” according
t before. It 1s the. belief of the to theNewdecision
of one of the notable magistrates yesterday. It is generally
ietective bureau that the robbers were accepted
by the law and vaudeville magnates that this decision will guide
the same men who last week robbed future prosecutions
of vaudeville artists accused of Sunday violations to the
the safe of the Chu Chin Chow Show
‘ino case.
it the La Salle. Street Theater in Chi- ‘extent of being dismissed with
=. .8 Serve,
jeer
:
cago. The exact amount obtained by
‘The film industry has-been summoned to arms by the executive secretary
the robbers is not known, but “it is
estimated by Morris Gest to: be be- of the National Association of the motion picture industry to push the third
Liberty Loan Campaign, which will be launched April.6, according to press
tween $5.000 and $6,000.
information headlining stories to that effect this morning.
i
oe
eee
te.
:
Shows in West Virginia
The
Great
White
Way
will
again glow and scintillate almost ‘as in the
>
days before the fuel saving order was issued. Broadway will be lighted for
Fairmont, W. Va., March 2.—Shows five
nights a week, Thursday and’Sunday excepted.
A
punched into West Virginia last week
er
et ee
a rior
.
after a dull period, and several atA bill was-introduced yesterday In the New. York.State. Legislature. protractions found difficulty in securing posing
to prohibit either corporation or individual from selling theater tickets
dates. The building of monster munia figure in excess ‘of the advertised rate and. also to-establish an.office or
tion plants. by the Government four- at
teen miles from Charleston makes agency for the purpose of seeing that the law, if passed, is fully lived-up to.
that point particularly desirable at
Burnside, managing director of the Hippodrome, and William.G. Stewthis time. Al G. Field's Minstrels artRH.
have volunteered their services to'the Wornen’s Overseas ‘Hospital Fund to
spent two days there, February 25-26, stage
a military and naval war spectacle at Madison Square Garden for three
and it is advisable for any attraction
15.
to give that city more than one day days,
™ ‘starting
be March sae
ar ai ee
i
a Cae
under the existing circumstances.
Clyde Ingalls, dapper, debonair .sidé-show manager, -is on Broadway
‘The Champlin Comedy Company visiting’
friends and professional acquaintances, He now registers at the ‘Imwas. at the Grand in. Fairmont, week perial
Hotel
on'lower Broadway, where he’willremain until the opening of the
of February 18, making a long jump
March 25.
from New Jersey and going to Lan- big circus at Madison Square Garden-on,
eee
:
caster, 0. The company has been in
we get two Cocoanut Groves as:;places of. entertainment in this city
New England this season, and H. M. surelyIf one
of them willbe successfil- "Many ‘managers are now making their
‘Addison, the manager, reports good plans
for ‘summer roof gardens,.. Jt‘is"fully believed that the coming outdoor
business.
:
:
is'the
greatest summer.resort in the world.
‘The Marriage Question did a splen- season will prove that New
did business at the Court ‘Theater in
The piogrém at tis.Ravalt Heater:will in thé future be.changed on SunWheeling, totaling - something «like
$1,300 on-a two. days’. engagement. day instead of Monday as-heretofors.- ‘SamuelL.Rothiapfel promises some inThe company then made several novations for the summer: months.at'this newest of Broadway picture palaces.
z
Ear Cee ae
ees
8
stands, in the Interior of the State.
Harry Mack is in advance
Captain Louis Sorcho, “Captain “A, “f.. Baber and “Albert E:Kiralfy, all
well known on Broadway. andits:bifurcating arteries of travel, are combined
in an industrial enterprise that<will startle the commercial and amusement
Verdict for Garden Company world
at an.early date. ."Knowing.full well that. all premature publicity has
a tendency to weaken’ any innovation we stop-here with this.and await an
Baltimore, March 2.—A
‘verdict for official
announcement thru the:publicity channels at the command at all times
the Garden Company was rendered by of
the enterprise in question atid its progenitors.
a jury in the Superior Court in a suit
eo
ee
ee
‘
brought by. Bartholomew Mulvaney
of the ‘English, Opera House, Indianapolis, is frequently a
for alleged breach of contract for the visitorAddin Miller,
our midst. He comes to look”and book as well, according to our
performance of Mulvaney’s Hawallah
estimable friend, Louis: W.” Buckley, of the Better Homes Exposition,
Orchestra at the Garden Theater dur- most
ing the week of November 14 last. which is scheduled for an-early showing at Grand Central Palace.
The performance, it was alleged, was
Looking out of the. window in‘the’ office of ‘The Billboard the other day
legally “canned” ‘on the first’ day.
Mulvaney claimed $235 for a week's across ‘the stréet at the steel, glass and concrete awning over the. Seventh
Performance. The defense was that avenue entrance to the Hermitage Hotel brought to mind the elevated sidewalk
the New York agents who furnished that will-some day be stretched along over the heads and in.front of every
the attraction were Hable if any one building: In*the ‘heart of the city’s ‘most congested thorofare, Broadway, thewas,
atrically speaking. ‘The construction of the awning mentioned is’ identical
with: the sidewalks below that cover the subway. It is not at all improbable
that this will be-the style’of construction used in the elevated sidewalks that
Shows in Seattle
will-dorne day be‘as familiar to pedestrians as'the kiosks that lead to the subentrances. »More anon regarding elevated sidewalks leading from. store
Seattle, Wash. March .2,—Seven waystore,.
business block to business block and theater to theater on Broadway
Days' Leave opens at the Metropolitan to
and Forty-second street.
ve
.
ee
etna.
ee.
:
next Monday for a week's
stay, to be
followed by ‘a return éngagement of
popular wrestling champion, has been spending his vaKolb and. Dill, in The High Cost’ of| cationBallin Montana,'tuw
the'city. ‘That he is popular. is. not-denied. ;.He has-been wrestling
Loving,° "5."
hereabouts under the management of George Bothner, of Bothner’s Gymnasium. Montana 4s a close friend and athletic comipanion’of the robust’ and
‘all eyes on him” Douglas. Fairbanks, of motion picture fame, who is sucMiss. Rambeau Breaks Leg
ceeding most admirably in making a full-fledged “movie” actor out of him.
His work in one of the latest Fairbanks releases shows that he has been.conNew -York, --March 2.—Marjorie spicuously
successful. We shall no doubt hear more of Bull Montana. in the
Rambeau, leading lady in The .Eyes
future.
:
of Youth, broke. her right leg while
ee
8 fe ew

BROADWAY«2 BYWAYS

By William Judkins Hewitt

skating at St, Nicholas Rink early this
Week, Her role was acted by Norma
Winslow until tonight. Beginning Mon“ay Jane ‘Grey will assume the part
until Miss Rambeau recovers.

Shuberts Buy Colopial

Sumner ‘Smith announces in one of the most elaborate booklets ever gotten up and out that the Under the Sea Gardens will open and will be all ready

to bid for public patronage the latter part of this coming June. This city

needs diversified amusements, and there is no doubt that Smith's enterprise
‘will fill a Jong vacant niche in the metropolis of the world.

:

oe

ee

Some of the cheap looking theaters that sometimes find themselves
erected right In the heart of the big city reminds one more of real estate opera-

Woods’ Chicago House

Opens

March

Chicagb,

11 With
Enemies

March

4.—Tho

Friendly
the new

Woods Theater, at Randolph and
Dearborn streets, was scheduled for
opening tonight, the actual baptism
will be: delayed for one week—until
Monday evening, March 11, with Louis
Mann and Sam Bernard in a new
farce, Friendly Enemies. Tickets for
the opening performance will be sold
at auction next Wednesday afternoon.
‘The new theater is one of the most
beautiful in America.
After the Baltimore
Lyric
| Bal—--.-

+

2—Definite

an-

nouncement is made that the Shuberts
are negotiating for the Lyric Theater
here with the object of converting it
into a modern playhouse for the. presentation of Shubert produetions. In
recent years both Shubert and.K. & E.
productions have been presented at
Ford's and the Academy of Music, and
the same conditions obtain at present,
Dut it is believed that.in case of a
sharply defined struggle those two
houses would line up with the Klaw
& Erlanger forces and shut out the
Shubert productions; therefore —it
‘would be absolutely necessary for the
Shuberts to have ‘their own house in
Baltimore.
A prominent’ New’. York
architect has been in Baltimore.
recently examining the Lyric property
and. conferring with city officials:concerning proposed changes to be made
in the building.
_ Chicago’s New Attractions
Chicago, March 4.—Julia Sanderson.
and Joseph Cawthorn, co-stars for
years, came to the Iilinois Sunday:
night in The Rambler Rose, replacing The Follips. Surrounding the
‘stars in the cast are: John Goldsworthy, Stewart Baird, Ada Meade,
George E. Mack and Jean Newcombe:
Chauncey: Olcott, the Irish tenor,
came to the Olympic tonight with.Once
‘Upon a Time. In the supporting cast
are Edward Fielding, Jessie Ralph,
Ethel Wilson, Thomas Williams and
George
Brennan.
Theatrical Union, No. 1, Ball
New York, March '3—The Theatrical
Union, No. 1, of New York City, has
completed arrangements for its benefit ball to be given at the Amsterdam
Opera House March 9. An. all-star
vaudeville bill will be presented. Jack
Brunton heads the Committee on’ Arrangement.
Fountain of Youth Opening

New York, March 2.—Henry Miller’s Theater will open Easter ‘Monday
with a new comedy, entitled The Fountain of Youth, by Louis, Evan, Ship-.
man, with the following cast: Mr. Miller, Olive Tell, Lucile Watson, Lillian.
Kemble Cooper, Noel “Haddon,. Frank
Kemble Cooper, Frank ‘Sylvester, C:
Leslie Austen, Wallate Erskine ‘and
Robert Ames.
2n8

Back Again the Title
New York, March 2.—Back Again
has been selected as the title ‘of the
Stammers - ‘Hirsch - Blossom musical
comedy in which Lew Fields and Joe

‘Weber are to reappear together. The
tlons than they do of temples of merriment and mirth.
play will be shown in New *York imBaltimore, March 4.—Blaney’s Coit is produced in Philelonial Theater, on North. Eutaw. street,
W. ©. Beela, the well-known showman of Omaha, is expected to open ‘an mediately after
about the middle of March.
this city, which was advertised for office In the center of theatrical Gotham some time this month, according to delphia
vale at auction under foreclosure pro- information
sg! at hand,
e «2
ee
8
1f00ings, was bought in at the sale
Theater Opening Postponed:
last Thursday ‘by Lee Shubert for
* A. Toxen Worm still directs the destinies of the press department of the
$15,000, there being no other bidders. Shubert theatrical interests.
New York, March 4—The opening
(ie
eed eR
The house, which is in the heart of
of the new Vanderbilt Theater slated
the shopping district and has a seat‘The Garden Hotel, right opposite the Garden, has again been chosen as for today has been postponed to Thursing capacity of about 1,900, has been the official headquarters for all the circus -people who will appear in the day. ‘The initial attraction will be
dark for some time.
{0b, Look.
(Continued onpage Ti):
=
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TIME, BUT FOR THE ARTIST ALL THE

TIME,

ILE

genthal claiinea that Barron's song,
Five Cases Dropped
Liberty, which was adopted by the
National. Democratic Committee at
Performers Did Not
the last Présidential election, was an Court DecidesViolate
Law
infringement on the-Miss Liberty song
written by him and Seymour Furth in ‘New York, March 2.—Charges against
1907. The court has decided that no
vaudeville performers for violapiracy was shown by the plaintiff and five
the Sunday law were dismissed
the lyrics and melodies of tho intiontheof West
Occupants of Offices in Majestic Theater Building that
Side Court by Magistrate
two songs were entirely dissimilar. The Brough yesterday,
and Al Gerard and
. Whose Leases Expire May 1 Must Either Va- injunction to restrain the continued Florrie
Millership, Lee Kohlmar and
publication of Liberty was denied.
Jed and Ethel Dooley were discharged
cate or Renew for Five Years—Talk of Moving
from custody. The Magistrate decided
no violations had been proved. The
‘Will Thrill the Soldiers
to New Statelake Building the Reason
hearing was the result of the sevents‘New York, March 2—Langdon Me- one warrants issued two weeks ago
Chicago, March 4.—May 1 will wit- tween signing five-year leases and get- Cormick's spectacular melodrama, On upon affidavits of the police officials.
hess. 4 grand exodus of vaudeville ting out by April 30 of this year. The the High Seas, is to be sent on tour of Charged with giving a circus act, the
Taylor Duo, arrested at the Colonial
agents from the Majestic Theater whole thing came’as a very unpleas- ‘all the cantonments as’ a patriotic ‘Theater,
admit they did a wire-balancBuilding if present indications bear
ing act, but claim the statute contains
fruit. It will be more or less of a
no prohibition against posing. Detectdisorderly ejectment—a helter-skelter
SOPHIE TUCKER
ives say the man's costume might.
leavetaking on the. part of all save
have’ been worn on the street, but
those few fortunate ones who happen
they considered the woman's skirt
to have a lease running until’ May 1,
rather short. Magistrate Brough ad1919.
a
journed the hearing against the TayFor years the W. V. M.A: crew has
lors until March 27.
been talking about the new State‘Thursday a hearing will be given on
lake Building, which. it expects to-octhe next case on the blue law docket
cupy by May 1, 1919. Ail the-agents
This is the case against Kahn's Follies
avowed that they would be glad. to
‘Theater in the Bronx, which has burtake space in the sumptuous quarters
lesque week days and a vaudeville conto be. Nobody stopped to figure upon
cert Sundays:
the sexsibilities of the owners of the
‘Majestic Theater Building, who'd be
summarily deprived “of. tenants occuBetty Bond on Orpheum Time,
pying many floors. But as the agents
talked the building management-vowed
New York, March 2.—Betty Bond
revenge.
opens in Milwaukee on Monday in
For ten years most of the men who
Five Flights of Musical Comedy, and
book the. W- V. M. A. and affiliated
then continues on her way to complete
shows hid ‘been eatisfied to occupy
her Orpheum tour.
space in the Majestic Theater Building,.glad to be close to the floors of
the:W. V. M.A. and Western U. B. 0:
McOree’s Estate to His Widow
The service was in every way satistactory. But now, with the new building!
New York, March 4.—Junie McCree.
_ constantly nearing completion, the
comedian, author and playwright, who
happy headquarters for ten-long and
died on January 13, left an estate of
prosperous years will be discarded
about $2,000 in this State. The widow
like @ wornont garment.
of McCree obtained letters of adminis‘That's the way the ownere of the
tration from Surrogate Fowler upon
‘building pictured the state of mind of.
the New York estate upon assertions
the agents, a group of men who want
her husband had died intestate.
the building. while it serves their purPoses and intend to decamp as soon
To Support Bessie McCoy
ast is no longer necessary. The owners figured the whole thing out and
New York, March 4.—Thomas Concame to the conclusion that as long
key, recently in the cast of Springtime
as the agents Intend to depart fourCompany; John Merkyl, late of the
teen months hence they -will eject
thoze whose leases expire May 1, thus
Palais Royal, and Paul Frawley have
been engaged to support Bessie McCoy
making It as uncomfortable as possible
Ingofpe
end cf Sho
‘comedienne.
pralseix for‘now thetouring
wonderfel
work she Davis ‘in her elaborate dancing act, as
for the agents.
cee,sho 13 desseoldiers”
funds.
tbe Orpheum
yet unnamed. Tite act will soon be seen
‘The building's owners are offering te Soe anaes eos,
the agents affected: their choice be‘at the Palace.
showing the American battleship fleet
Bessie. Clayton’s Bookings
going into action is so successful in its
Miss Hopperto Coast
Participation in Cabaret
New York, March 2—Following her realism that it arouses storms of ap- ‘New York, March 8.—Edna Wallace
month-long engagement at the Palace plause at every performance.
‘Hopper will leave for the Pacific Coast
‘Does
Not Injure Reputation
ofaPer- Bessie Clayton and her dancing comearly this week, real estate investpany will play. two-week engagements
_Boy to the Hodgdons
ments calling her there. Upon return‘at the principal theaters on the Keith
ing two weeks later she will make her
going to-the Orpheum
Néw York, March 2—A_ twelve- entrance
New York, March 4.—Judge Mayer Cireult before
in vaudeville in a playlet.
San Francisco, for a ten-week pound
boy was born to Captain and
in the City Court today dismissed a Theater,
summer.
run.
THeodore
Kosloft
will
Mrs. Raymond Hodgdon at Spartansuit brought.by Lola Wentworth, a
Eltinge Back to Camera
S.C, Thursday. Captain Hodgvaudeville performer, against Riesen- play. five weeks at the Orpheum this burg, was
formerly an executive of the
weber’s, which for novelty is without spring.
New York, March 3.—Jullan ElU. B. ©, and is now with the 27th Diprecedent. Last summer Miss Wentvision. Mrs. Hodgdon is well known in tinge will be seen in four U. B. 0.
worth was transferred from the leadTed Barron Winner
vaudeville, having at one time had houses—Pittsburg, St. Louis and both
ing role in the Hotel Shelburne Revue
charge of the bookings for Edward S. Chicago theaters—before going back
to solo. performances in a cabaret at Injunction for Accounting and Dam- Keller.
;
to pictures in Los Angeles.
the same establishment. She. refused
ages Denied to. go on and brought suit,- claiming
that the change. would riinimize- her
Edeson Booked
Second Company Opens
New York, March 4.—ted Barron
chances of obtaining vaudeville -en- and the Victor Talking Machine Comgagements. Judge Mayer refused to pany have come off victorious in an Seattle, Wash. March 2.—The Willis New-York, March 2.—Robert Edeson
let the case go to the Jury, expressing action for an injunction for an ac- ‘West Musical Comedy Company opened has returned to Keith vaudeville and
the opinion that participation in a counting and -damages. brought by at the Orpheum Thegter today’ as tho has booked a long route in Pearls uncabaret would in no way injure the Joseph Rosenthal, which ‘has-attracted secon company: of ‘the-new Pacific der the direction of BE, A. Weil and
reputation of ® performer.
the attention of the-song world, -Ro- Musical Revue Wheel.
Arthur Klein.
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Vaudeville Reviews By. Special Wire
BEREITAS

“Chicago ..Palace

Majestic, Chicago

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 4)
(Reviewed
Monday Matinee, March 4)
Chicago, March 4.—Posseasing everything that
chicago, March Majestic BIN opened with
‘g0e8 to make upanideal vaudeville entertainthe Weekly Travel Review. of Events,
ment today's Dill at the Palace (won an appre‘2—The Four Canting «Campbells, were
lative fall house,
billed rightly 8 ‘the comedy apd sensational
‘No. 1—Garclnettl Brothers, pastmasters. at
cating act. ‘They gate some very clever anil
hat throwing, constituted an interesting openiog
Seasatiooal exblbitions, which held the audience
tars, Fire minutes, in full stage.
for fourteen minutes. They closed with a
No, 2—Sassy Lillian Gonpe and Bert Albert
breath-stopper, which released a few heavy
appeared
a8 tro with
school thelr
Kids, used
comedy gags
Highs when the comedian was thrown over the
that conformed
characterization.
top as a double thrilter.
Lillien copered around ina manner that won
No. 3-Eddle Dowling, the international co(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 4)
.
applause, Bert's Boston Bean ingpersonation
median, was Yery mediocre in his specialty. He
valaneing her work neatly, Fourteen minutes,
spread bls, talents out almoxt to the breaking
New York, March 4.—When we reached the Palace today there was a opening in one,-then to two, closing in one;
point. ls. amateurish ‘teasing for applause|
box-office line extending -around- Forty-seventh street and the lobby was ‘twoNo,bows,
zzecked of the small time, Fourteen minates, crowded.
3Jaines Diamond and Sibyl Brennan, a
Within fifteen minutes the young man behind the ticket window
In one,
‘4—Hayward, Stafford snd Company pre- had sold out thehouse, and.to him is due great credit for filling the theater wan who knows how to get seemingly Impromptu
anda’youngladywhoknows howtowear
seated A Perfect ‘Day, a comedy creation by so rapidly. The show was very good and Eva Tanguay fully justified the belief langbs,
bedaraiing gowns effectively, supplied the kind
Tlarry R, Hayward, whlch cootained come in- that the Palace crowd was'ready and waiting for her again.
ofelogingandtalkingnonsense thatalways oes
‘No. 1—Palace Orchestra. conducted. by. Frederick. F. Daab.
rect and gave a chance for a lot of bard work.
No. 2—Hearet-Pathe
News Weekly, showing among other features a well in vandeville: Thirteen. minutes, Inoue;
the whole thing being a scene in & moving plethree bows,
ture stadlo, but physical force and gyrations in British “Tank” In action, especially interested.
.No.-3—Moring Sisters opened the vaudeville with a-fast dancing act, ex- No. 4Joeeph Bennett and Edward Richards
the place of mental effort. |This ,also falled
Deck thel surprise blackfce dance ofto reclster more than fair. Fifteen minates, hibiting four legs about_as perfectly formed as are to. beseen on the stage to~ Dring
day. They are real dancers, the one doing the eccentric being especially ferlog, ‘which starts out lke a melodramatic
fall stage.
sketch, hid surprise opening gives the proper
‘No, 5—Javet Adalr, asclsted by Miss Adelphl clever. ‘They woke everyone ‘up, worked for eleven minutes and took three background
which malntalns interest throoat
:
at the plane, came on with the first-rigns of ws.
thelr
fourteen
mnntes of mirth-provoking chair
No. 4—Hickey Brothers, acrobatic dancer. Notwithstanding the fact that
remgaition ahown so far during thebill. She
to mouth organ mosle and whatnot.
pelted fairly well. Ter assistant “held the! these’ boys followed “a. dancing. number ‘they. went’ over very well." The co- @soclog
Ovens, in -taterlor‘three, closes in one; five
fants and made full use ‘of her“eses and her median te.good, and they-entertained for eight minutes,.in one, and were re- dows...
‘auburn balr, which added greatly to tbe effective. warded with two. bows. nest of ber plano number.’ More= recitations.
‘No. 5—Walter Brower, the Jolly Jester, isa wonderful monologist. His No.""S-Primrose Foor, hearywelghts, with
and then a serfons effort, a sort of James Whit- refreshing and’ effervescent methods soon found their way into the hearts of wonderful volces, recall: the charm of oldtime
conclading with thelp interpretation of
comb Riley reeltation, sehich wate fairly welll the audience; and he got-laughs-galore. “He sald he lived in such a small flat songs,
Biues., This.t6 a quartet that would
‘not-to'scratch the walla Fifteen min- deHesitation
recelved. A soubrette stunt carried herover to’ he had to shave off-his mi
welcome anywhere
any time, Elghteer. minfale finish? Fourteen minitee, in one.
utes of laughter, in.one, with two Bows.
In one; three:bows. No. 6—The
Weaker One, a-dramatic:playlet by Ethelyn Brewer De Foe, utes,
‘0. 6—Lew Brice and the Barr Twins were the
Xo. 6—Wilton, Lackayo has an interesting
first to really register a satisfactory hit. ‘They held the audience: with breathiless‘interest. .It is a story of a French slacker, sketch
in The ‘Ferret, Sa'tblch he appears as a
were there with some good dancing, clever com- whose-sister shaties:him, dresges1n:hig clothes; and goes to-the front herself.
mehow felt that you. wanted to take a punch at Jean Jacques. Coudral, Prominent actor’ who reveals -the fact that o
ety, real fun and much more- than- ordinary
effectivences, The Twine have again donned the and it hardiy seemed’ plausible:that he was one of France of today. However, millionaire” has inafried. ablackmaller to the
Red Cross Beadgear and do a dance with a spe- all's well: that; énds: well, and"at:the eleventh hour-he joins his colors. Hal confiing husband tn. most,melodramatic climax.
cial soldier drop, which gives the act-2 real Crane plays the ‘part of the brother. very well.. Twenty-eight minutes, in full Lackayo's: superlative acting $s: a: fineexample
to. those’ legitimate stars who stepontside of
heart touch. ‘They go overthe.topfora real
‘thelr field of talent when entering vanderille,
finish. Eighteen minutes,- close ie one; three
Grace
LaRue
in
thls
position
ata
better
even
than
Jast
week:
She
try'to satlafy andlences..who.come 10-se¢
bows, an encore and another bow.
new'sofigs.. "Miss LaRue is the Mary Garden of vaudeville.
Her and
them act by eapplying “hastily Gred-up mon.
No. T—Lester, the clever ventriloquist, eld sang several
re-“different”
and-she is a great
“She finished
with Cherry olog.
Charles Riegel “1s,; trmly, dignited as
close attention with bis talking pal, who worked Blossoni, Land
qnu>recelved=bows:ahd
encore.artist.
.Twenty-five
minutes.
the. duped osbaind, wihitle’ Cordeita MacDonald
cot a real-song skit story -that-was amusing
ey
INTERMISSION.
=." ==
plays the plackmalling wife intelligently. Jon.
and entertaining in iteelf. This gave the veoNo.- 8=Robért “Everest’s “Monkey Circus-was.a Tiot at this poirit, It is Calligan’s. role-as the,butler‘Is tooUmited to
Lulloqaial opportunity todiaplay his wares, which
were shown at thelz face.value.. He polleda probably tte:best-monkey-act 1n-vaudeville: ‘the-setting is good-and the anl- make much ofan impression, Seventeen minpetformance-by-themselves without any trainer be- ates in interlor three; ‘excurtains,
nomber of real laughs. ‘Twenty-two minutes, in mals-givea-whple: circus’
ing, present: Tuttull stage:aight ‘minutes full of laughs.
No. T—Frank Westphal,- who insists that he
regular actor, “had”the ‘andlence conNo. 8—Melntyre and Heath were there as of|
iting “and Sadie Burt In Song Sayings had everything isn't a:
Popular-couple are uriapproachable in their line and vulsed for fourteen“minutes, during which be
old with thelr own. pans, quibs, and settings,
These Potice DeLeonburat corkartists have had
been singing all afternoon. Miss Burt's “Service Flag” deUicers. bis:quaint ‘mésoleg, plays.a fewseind Kill: You.With Love was probably one of their best Jretions on‘the plano and’ends up witharecitabetter sketches, but they are never anything but
real entertainers, They held ‘the stage for
three bows,
ton,” AML in. one; five bows,
Xo. &—Soplile’ Tucker,
wholasthehonorof
twenty-two minutes. That-{s enough when anyoe knows that tosaymore would’be to paint
deli) Frank Weitpbal's newly-acquired:wite tn
ihe My white, and they are not that hind of «
real life, surrounded
byhernowfamous -Five
erfourth week, changed her opening
mn
Rings of Syacopation, had everything her own
by Paisley Noon and Carmencita.
No, 9—Ceell Cunningham, the clever’ comediWay.
She
never appeared to better advantage.
‘with him, and with the Gliding
eave, was there with a
ire of exclusive
AM hersongsof ragtime effectwereeagerly dend’ away ahead of all other dance offerings.
Youred by the -audlence, and the Fite Kings
songs. She started offwith a°couple of booze,
ives in the English language to bestow upon
Jokes that fell short, buther burlesque
sreclalty
scored =decked Bit, ‘Tho
sheuses
many new songsshereverts toI Ain'tGotNocome opera was clever and well’ received, a
body Mach, at Westphal's. suggestion, when be
aside from ter ability to. pick a joke she got
forces himself nto heract,armed with his
100 per cent out of everything she had to
plano, In 2 most linghable manner. Only one
offer. A bow and an encore, then two bows
‘rlticiam of theentireact could be made logtcalbrought the ainetcen minutes to a fair clow.
fy, aad: that 1s she onght to sing. her
No. 10—Jack Wyatt and his Scotch Lads and
c00g regarilog the-retura of ber loving man
Lawsies “gave about erery form of entertalnJost Defore Westpnat batts to, as this would
ment which eleven Scotch actors could put up.
form a fue situation for the interruption, .if
‘They danced-well, sang well and tmpersonated
Just for the Two of Us makes much progress
déinoustration st theetlofMissClayton's actandac.
fa good taste. ‘Thelr act bas been greatly imWith the musle-buying public Sophie and Frank
Proved since ‘the last time it appeared tn Chlcomplished miracles. What can a poor reviewer say
Will deserto
nosmell share of the credit.
cago, and St ts well Greased, well arranged, and
Tolsty-tve minutes, opening in Interior three
the fourweelavales alone could old a crowd,
sbout this unique woman? She is the Barnum of vaudeand closing
inone;twocartainé; eleven bows.
Fifteen minutes, full stage; three curtains.
‘No, 9—Allss Robbte Gordons, of divinely bean
Held the crowd. with but few losses, A good ~ ville. Where Barnum left. off our. Eva commenced.
tifal form, gives posing fnterpretations of
falc —F. H
Barnum had to have a great big show. Eva has no
masterpleces ‘and original. conceptions with dtes screened upon the cartain, Five interesting
CABARET SINGER PARDONED
yoice, no dramatic ability,
no comeliness, yet she does
minutes, A meritorious closing act—CASPER.
more
to
an
audience
than
the
biggest
show
on
earth.
¢
Frankfort, Ky., March 3—George MéKioney,
WALDEN IN:CHIGAGO
cabaret slager of Louisville, who wes couvicted
She romped thru seven songs, wore wonderfully bizarre
stoot a yearagoofstabbing blswifeywas
Chicago. March 4.—Fred Walden,ofAmina
Fanloued by Governor Stanley this week.
costumes and had everyone in the audience swaying
and Walden, is in Chicago. He contemplates
quitting vaudeville, 1a which Amioa has bee
» from left to right as she cavorted from. one side of the
ACTOR OVERCOME BY GAS
featured forsome’ time, infavor oflocating
stage to the other. Flowers, ovation and encores gadefinitely here.
Baltimore, March 2.—Ray ‘Monroe, actor, also a.
known as Paul Ryan, was found unconsclous|
lore. Twenty-three minutes.
fo ble room. at 682 W. Franklin Street early
‘Tourday moroing with the gas jet open and the
ADDITIONAL REVIEWS
Toom itedwithgas, He wastaken totheMaryland General Hospital.
‘ON PAGE 9
No. 12—Kane Brothers in a nicely arranged setting in full stageclosed
with a very much: liked balancing and equilibristic act-—HTLLIAR.

PALACE THEATER|

Miaycatenged
tePalau aadBrcadagy

eo “ALTERa.sanetariei¢

* IN ROCK & WHITE SHOW.
EUGENIE FORTUNATO’S SONG
‘New York, March 2.—Bylle Burke's clever
Good-By AM.” a tonghul and catchy: patriotic
Levitation, goes into the new Rock &
song, by -Eugente Fortunato, the young Pbiladelphia composer, isnow onthe market and
bids fatr-to become a bit. It isa great march- ‘This 1s a comedy suspension offering that has
tng songand dance number and’tssuitable for done ‘very big’ in vaudeville, and will fit into’
thlsnewebow splendidly.
‘vauderille acts,
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LAST WEEK’S INBEST
VAUDEVILLE ee
ACTS
NEW YORK
(HILLIAR’S SELECTIONS)

On the High Seas, magnificent,

Taportant
pout
wo exams
al member wilToe bepecnd
anual
SensatYork
of tas
hed
atthe New
Hippodrome
on May 12. 1018.||

meritorious,

°

mechanical

Fk

melodrama,

Zi
Id
and
i detletss
beac

presented by Langdon McCormick, proved to be one of the most sensatonal acts yet played at the Palace. A ship afire at sea and the U. S.
Navy going into action were realistically staged. At the Palace Theavalcke
gh record for affairs of thin wind, and the ove
Grace La Rue, vivacious, versatile vocalist, was “dig the techs individual
hit o!
Net Shela tule year will evlipse the last-in |]. the Palace show. ‘Her personality, wardrobe and sweet, silvery voice all
ee
Aor “oer ;mmnm last sear was the||
blend into one of the most pleasing offerings in vaudeville. She sang Au
Depeets ioost elaborate ope that. hes ever
Revolr, But Not. Good-by, Soldier Boy, for an encore. At the Palace,
:
saa
eonauisioa
fonday matinee.
%
jorea roel ipepitaph rage)
Mae ‘Curtis, chic, cheery, charming character comedienne, took the
pacers
Mwautiful. Advertisers last year |] honors of a good show. Her material 1s excellent, her one weak number
een anereiethcls praice of the treatwent || BeiN& the McAdoo song, but in. her particular. line she is pre-eminent.
std tie Teste
accorsatu ani
eval trom iar |] Shea would
woul AtHE intotat any big-time Bill excellently. “At the American Root,
tial) re hg Plcbs areal rprarsivae
Elza Rucgger, mellifiuous, melodious musician, assisted by Zhay
showing maieby managers in securing
aivers-|
Clark, harpist, and. Edmund Lichensteln, “violinist. ‘This is a drawing
{ng from the local business concerns who cater |} room ‘musical offering de luxe, classily and cleverly presented, The comeT
Urunpts ue to
tgsin acttheir a2-|]
Bination of the cello and’ harp proved to be delightful music. At the
ness
ra
*
||
Palace, Monday matinee.
sistance In making the program feature an even
Jim and Bonnie Thornton, celebrated, clever comedy couple, received
Digger success this sear. You are an im-|}
4 wonderful reception on their entrance, and their act completely
Portant part of this benefit. We are going t0/]
stopped the show. These “youngsters” are unapproachable, and their
ook toyoutosecure contracts furour “dummy” |] place will be hard to fill. ‘Thornton, as a monologist,
stil reigns
Program and copy for not lew than two pases. |} supreme. At the Colonial ‘Theater, Monday evening.
and have the contracts and the copy In oor
Conway and Fields, neat, nifty, newfangled “nuts, have one of those
hands on or before ‘April 1, 101. The dummy |] rapid-fire comedy acts that can not fail to register big. ‘Th
Program and contract forms may. be had by |] together, Conway be:ng clover foil for Miss Fields’ nonsensi
applying at the club. Will you do this for us?
It will take but alittle thme and effort—it will
‘Tuesday evening.
2
yeturn many times to you the worth of this
refreshing, riproaring rural riot—with songs and comedy
time and effort. Our organization of orer |] galore—is successful because it is different. The men all work good, and
twelve thousand” members ‘Is’ reponibie for]
the act is first-class entertainment. Everything’ goes fast, and well
vast improvements in cuotitions ant wilt be|}
merits the applause it received. At the Colonial Theater, Monday evenfor more. We count oa You and anticipate re°
ceipt of “signed contracts covering the space
2
allotted you not later than the date named. A
:
list of all the program advertisers, in the alfferent cities ts to be inved te members, with
instructions
to favor
them with
patrousge.
Frank Daroes,
a fellow
with your
« marked
Dre-

New ork, March 2.—New York will hate tis
Cocoanut Groves. It has been announced by
Florens Ziegfeld, Jr., that the New Amsterdam
Theater Roof, where performances 6f the Ziv
feld Midnight Frolic are given alghtly, woul
Lwreafter be called the Cocosvat Grove,
Elliott, Comstock & Gest have announced thar
they will open the Cocoanut Grove.oa the mot
of the Century Theater March 30 with an after:
noon theater revue. The production will be
staged by Edward Hoyce and Leslie Stuart wilt
write some of the music, ‘This will be the frst
time this producer and composer have collabor.
ated since the days of George Edwardes at the
Gaiety Theater, Londen, Many of the stars of
Elllott, Comstock & Gest’s organizations wilt
appear tn the Tere,

ts now playing thru Buenos Ayres.
‘Walter Zinn, one of the first members
ofthe|]
club. to suffer surpension, wan reinstated ser-|/
eral weeks. ago, bat just.coulin't help trying t» |]
ran the club, with the revult that this time be
4s suspended for good,
Frapk. J. Frane, who clams that be pleadet ||
exemption fram the draftsowing to the fact that
he isthesole,support of his baby (Grand Cello), |]
bas had biscase up so often for hearing of }]

Dancing Davey Jamison ts asked to, get 10
touch with his brother, Billy Jamison, who 1s
in aserious condition with’ tuberculosis. at Ft.
Smith, Ark, Billy willbare to be moved from
Fe Smith at once if be expects xox reli
Address Dr. W, H. Cole, Box 405, Ft. Sm!

‘The first one, held last year, established anew |] ter, Monday matinee,

RETURNS FROM ORIENT
Little Sious, I8., March 4.0. Q. Setchelt, the
original founder and proprietor of Terry's U. T.
‘Co., who is said to have made = small for.
visiting
have just recently returned to America
tour of Japan. Altho some older,
Jolly old, «
of old.
MAX HIRSCH ILL.

Baltimore, March 2.—ax Hirsch,
‘Tue Land of Joy Company, which played at the
Academy of Masic last week, was taken sick
‘eon after is arrival, and wes unable to leave
the Belvidere Hotel when the company Salshe!
itd engagement here, Satorday last. He has fo
proved,
ioe aayebowever, and hopes to get away ins

ection for violent hberiaabery, startled. the
lab last week by wearing a sili collar made
eeetrene tek wines toal ll members.
mesibirn, De

DANCING JAMISON—NOTICE!

nell, a good-looking young lady,.who knows how: to put over songs,
heading the energetic company of nine, which also ‘contains another
clever girl and a good comedian. Seen Saturday afternoon.
Helen and Josephine Trix brought an appreciated :planolog to the
Majestic, their ability to sing their own songs winning the favor of the
audience. Reviewed Monday.
Rockwell and Wood have anut act which has stood the test of time.
Rockwell knows how to be crude without being coarse, and keeps the
audience in hands so cleverly while he raises a racket that it is hard to
tell who makes the. most noise. Wood gives the act the only tinge of
seriousness it possesses—which is mighty. Uttle.

"A young producer,“ artor, author,
agent,
fe manager,
em
‘ised.
& number of

Guixbed,

be will produce

[lean is composer and author,

the

'V. A, members went on at

the Aviation Corps at Istin, L. 1, Teesday|]

evening.

distinct voices,

|.

gained

comments

Their

applause,

work was quick and

made an apt setting for this act.

‘Whitney running sixtySve balls without effort.

are full of catchy tunes and were ren-

enthusiastic

The

dered in a classy fashion.
Exquisite, colorful
sunny, vivacious
beauty of Cleo Mayfield and

‘Chas. Whitney and Al Meyers played veverat |] Monday afternoo1

sensational games of poolatthe club Inst week,

‘To Locate

ian aod dancer with Billy, the Kid,

(Boz’s Selections)

the past several gears with ‘Pawnee Bilhe Wha

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield, with engaging personalities and 004,

Feri, starting with a sketch called” as adver-|]
act, and, when

JOE H. LEE DIES

IN SAN FRANCISCO

se ae ares whieh be wil protore rege:

arly. At present be is rebearsing. a standart

Santi, the Girl

snappy.

songs,

gowns
caused

of which

Mr:

Wear, died.sotdeoly at Bonias, 08 Sonlay
iver of the Lyceum Players
||iat Us wat _ amemember
of
the Iycenm Player

accentuated the
many admiring

a

on

pg

ryspay Dyednietisesesh
as beary
=~
et P

A modern drawing room .||Schpel.

Full stage, twenty minutes. - Orpheum,

.

Howerer,

nd on

With the Beautiful Arms. Rich mauve draperies and |||“ice (ie Tyreum

Oriental hangings made a spectacular background

for the weird

dances.

hie condition

a

ee ae.
comes

improved

ible 30

Players left

*

itpretnd

news,
tohie Seat
Homley-

rf Tae lett te: thanks of: ee

a

|

‘Anthony, formerly of Anthony and Adele, wil |] ‘The gaze of a charmed audience followed this lithe, supple girl thru the || °%f te *bow, with instractions to hold them

in the forure work with the Valente Bros.
writhings of the tortuous Cobra Dance of Death, and only when she lay a ||ti! be reiolned. Every effort was made to locate
‘Jewel Webster and Gladys Moffat entertained || limp figure at the foot of the stairs was the breathless intensity of the ||Bs relatives, but witbout success, Anyone
‘a party of their friends at the club Friday.
atmosphere relievéd and the watchers once more breathed normally. Alta
Unowing theif whereabouts, plage communicate
Krom, a sweet soprano, finely balanced this act. Full etage, twenty min- ||with
and notify
J. Ramplis,
Lyceumthem Playera
StockHarry
Company,
Barboar's
TOOT-TOOT MARCH 11
utes. "Orpheum, Monday, afternoon.
Booking Agency, Muskogee, Ok.
‘New York, March 2.—Heary W. Savage's pro.
z
ASCOUGH'S SMILEAGE SALES
ction of Toot-Toot, © musieal comedy, based
on Excuse Me, the farce by Rupert Hughes. will
open an engagement at the George M. Coban
i
Theater Monday evening, March 11, following
:
uccess with the stle of Smiles
theater for the rollers. So well pleased 1 PD.
‘Tue
King. there.
in‘ whichThe LeopieceDitrichsteln.
of the Barnum and Bailey
appearing
bax made tsa now
bis| |Late
Circus feature
i
A, Coster, military entertainment coune!l superBit in Pillegelphia, where ir ts sow playing at |CuCUS in the manly art of self-defense.
camp ac:
‘the Forrest Theater
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE
|
tivities, with Mr. Ascongh's methods, that Mr.
Custer ‘bas asked Mr. Ascough that be be given
an foslght
to bis request.
FULA:
‘
[CHICAGO, ILL. THEATRICAL _

COWsOY ELLIOTT

YORK GOSTUMEGO.|= cs "> Sees So

DON FULANG:

ee

ville, but will entertain Moving Picture}

Dept. B.

itions. .Address care of Bill-

, New. York.

WATSON
BOOKED

I | ceecarn eee

—

ON SHORT NOTICE)

seattic, Wash., March 2.—The Mande Powell:

Geattle Philharmonte Orchestra concert, given xt

PPAsk JOSEPH SANTIEY |to Metropotttaa Tharedey, proved
«Mg auece

SISTERS

FANNY
and KITTY
SOLID
UNTIL
JUNE,

U.

B.

O.
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WANTED QUICK, MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE

9

Keith’s, Cincinnati
In all lines; sixteen Chorus Girls. First-class, guaranteed, permanent Stock
Company now playing. Wire MURPHY & SHY RAZZLE-DAZZLE CO., Noble
‘A wonderful March day brought Clocinnatians ‘Theatre,
Anniston, Ala.
dom town 1m droves, and
another packed
enge was 10 evidence at Keith's They were
rewarded for coming. One of the best WANTED --A YOUNG GIRL FOR A RECOGflix of the season was’ the verdict.
headlined, and made a deep
NIZED
ACT
(cethat
cu Setang ot
ot one
tht
can
tog
and TRAPEZE
iling-o wensTear
afewtrick, Aree chance foe
Some
ebe.*
welsh
orce
120
Sounds,
Ataner Quek

TTRAPEZIST, care Bex Al, Billboard, New York Clty.

PaulandPauline
Vaudeville Oddity
DIRECTION:
SAM BAERWITZ

PAUL PEDRINI’S

No. 6—Harry Gilfolt in a tlmebonored 1 bam and Ziegfeld and the-Century Corporation
BABOONS
comely offering, Helping Hubby. a combin
persovation of Baron Sai
ted to vanderille for '$30,000. Mrs. Castle contended in her comOf oorelty Juggling by Merlert
and singing and revived many memories among the old ones aid plaint that she was engaged to dance at the
fuony cbatter by Abbe Schodeld. It was a recelved an ovation, Twelve minutes, in four. Centory for thirty weeks at $1,000 a week, and PASTIMES ON A BATTLESHIP
Salgerent™ act, aod the audience Mked “tt,
co, T—Phil Kelly and Joe Galvin, actor and that all three defendants were liable to her
SKIPPERS, SCH ALMAN BROS.
wop, gave twenty-three minutes of fast, sid under the contract. ‘Thru his attorney Ziegfeld
Tairteen mfoutes, to threes two curtalns,
S—Marle’ Fitzgibhons wears well her splitting character fun, in one, Five bows, and maintained that under no circumstances ‘could
he beheld able, and thedecision filedsustains
‘The Great Big Story Teller.
Tho refused an encore.
fa sloging voice it has, however,
‘8—Gertrode Hoftman's potpour! of dances his position.
‘Qualities, and “she tell created a furore. “All were well, staged. There
were
plenty
of
pretty
girls,
well’
costumed,
well
MILITARY
AND
NAVAL
PAGEANT
funey stories 10. ery good dialect, Rolding
the
ose attention of ber audience for fifteen min pepped up and every number presested thoroly,
‘utes and getting many laughs, She took three with Koleldoscopfe color motion from start to To Be Presented at Madison Square posters. Eare big money. By esFIa2
Garden March 15-17 Salish, Forty-three minutes, full. stage to two!
bows. 10 ove.
velopa
talentprea
is culcy' devel
‘No, 4—It'e great to be weldomed” back to to four, to two, to fall stage, to one, to fall New York, March 2.—R, H: Burnside, mam Jour
Baefeatin
Top fupara ana.
ang Bae
‘pome town, and Burt. Melbourne is this stage, to one, to two, to fall stage: six bows!
director, and Willlam G. Stewart, stage
reek feellog “the thrill that comes once a a. and a curtain call, Max Hoffman ts directing! aging
manager, both of the Hippodrome, hate volMie tine.” With Mrs, Melbourne be offers a the act.
toassemble and direct the program for
fare langh producer—On, the Fourth Floor, by No, 9—Hearst-Pathe pleture, Four minutes, unteered
‘the grabd military and naval meet and ball:
Barry Newton—detallog an enivade on the prt
to be beld at Madleon Square Garden:March 15,
vate porch of a Riverside Drive apart
16 and 37, for the Denedt of the Women's OrerTune "Gerewase ve
a llin thecomedy
Orpheum, St. Louis.
sea Hospitals, thefirst uplt of which has al
reventeen minutes of the act. Cur
ready
eailed
for
France.
Mrs.”
Elteabeth
Ryle
‘And fowers for Burt
(Reviewed Monday Matines, March 4)
Strange 1s Chairman ‘of the-Execative’ Board
Melbourne, too.
.
No, 5—Dutly oudInglis’ Gimmy and Jack)
Louis,there
Marchwas 4.—The
Orpheum bas a gv0d and treasurer of the organization.
are sougster apd langhmakers of a high order. DUM,St. altho
@Iittle too much similarity:
JEANNE MAI MARRIES
The weird fostrumentx they use make for ad- of acts. Lucille. Cavanagh headlined and ws
ditional mirth, apd they get pleasing muste out
Scranton, Pa., March 4.—Jeanne Mal, prima
of them Th 00e, Oftcen muinates; two encores
Gonna of‘the Ghin Chin Company, and Joseph
‘aed several bows.
‘Thomas, lender of the saxophone ‘band of the
No, 6—Derment Hall Calne tn a one-act ex|
same company, were mairied herelast Saturday.
pore
ofGerman frigbtfulnees, entitled The Trea
Band, wetter
‘They are clever dancers and pleased. from this
te Bradtner
ted plece, standpoint. Ten m
HENNESSY VISITS BALTIMORE
‘ita eereral bighly dramatic moments, “abd 1s
“Balthmore, March
acted by av excepttwnal cast. Derwent Tall
Calne 18eplendid tn the’ part of Victor Lambotte, Proved a gréat laugh-getter snd ‘pleased ‘thro- the U, Bi. O., was
id he carries the story to tre emotiooal Out. They received much appligee. "Fifteen ere, stopping’ at the Hotel Kernan, where he
was ‘the guest: of Frederick C. Schanberger,
lwigbis, A. E, Anton, ax the German captain, mafantes fn ove and full’ stage: two calle.
od Edna Walthera, as Nadine Lambotte, were No. 4—Jée Towle's monolog snd, piano: work manager of the Maryland ‘Theater, and presi- PROFESSIONAL SINGERS
capeclally. good. ‘The ‘fotensély dramatic, tho were clever and weat over alcely. “Twenty ave ‘ut of thé Kernan Hotel Co. Mr, Hennessy
Geta conyofthoverylatestPatriotic Song,
and’ Sam A.” Scribuer, general’ manager of the
somewbat {mprobable, Ainale, brought tbe people alnates, im one; two calle,
by, and a party of
out of thelr seats with arousing cheer. AS ‘No, S—Eawin Arden,-in the dramatic playle Colombia “Atusement
ropagaoda ‘The, Iron Hand 18 excellent aod ‘Trapped: Some Teal acting, helped: by a real, friends badbeen spending some tine on the golf,
‘TiN: godoubtetly' “do imuth “good. .Thirty min up-to-the-minute sketch on the army. andspies Unks. at. Pineborst, N.C. ,Mr. Scriborr and
the others passed ‘thra.on ‘thelr way to New MUSIO DEALERS, opine fiero
utes: four eurtalan,
mat Mr, Hennessy stopped off to visit Mr.
‘No T—Lyoos and. Yoaco were given the ta
EUGENIE FORTUNATO
minutes,
of ea
Schauberger.
9.Seuth Sth Street,
0. €-—Allesen Lightner and Newton Alexander,
rious to the light,
They bave tho kiod of act that’ will
CLAYTON Gol
GOING EAST
PIANISTI
be welcome—good mntic, excellent ‘sloglog and
gennine comely. .Yeaco ia an artist on the
Mystic Act Has Proven.Big Succes
tarp and Lyoos plays several instruments very
‘Middle West
ell, When You West to Sebool, ono of thelr
own songs, scored a big bit. ‘They. entertained
Harry’ C,* Wilbur, presenting Clayton, the|
for tweaty mioates, working tn ove, and took
Myatle,
1s
playing
the
Columbia,
-Detrolt,
this
s.fust bot free the press 25e.
‘mn encore and. four’ bows.
last stand previous: to am invasién of]
‘MILLARD D. NOGGLE,
Xo, 8—Mlss Lelteel, & marvel of grace and ut oumber thi
‘OMAHA. NEB.
strength and the posscesor of a personality. that Fifteen
success’ in the| ‘520 tet Natl Bank Bids.
‘ibtoutes, 0 ‘one; eall,
would do credit to a mnxlcal comedy
and Southwest with the act, which has esJacksoo, billed to appear, could:not ‘tablished
drought the, sbow. to
anveod with ‘ber sert ‘yoNo,on@—Joe
IDEAS |
« numoer of house records” It is gen- WANTED
as Lie-baggage
‘didnot-arrive. intim erally conceded
act, They stayed long enongh: to
it is one of the best and, most. MitteforList of Inventions wanted.
‘and Chiet: Canpaulican. substituted... ‘Ten .m ‘elaborately
‘Ten minutes, in. fall;
‘presented acts ‘of the Kind ever! Friessleredtor tavenlons
‘utes, one}: one" call.—WILL..
teen in vaudeville,
OLD THEATER VANISHING ‘|
SEATTLE’S NEW “PAN.” HOUSE
= FINE WHITE ENVELOPES
«| Last ‘Traces .of Holliday Street, Balti- Spokane, March 2.—Tho scaffolding was torn.
smentsorCards, $2.35; 500, $1.05.
more, Are: Being Removed.
from ‘the front of the’ Patages Theater, which Bia Wichiotins int ae (aie Cisteie ares We
Sen Francteto; March 3.—Tho Orpheum bes an. Baltiinore; Maren 2.—In_ a. few "days: another fa being praétleally rebuilt, Friday.” asd specta‘excellent show ‘beaded by Gertrude” Hottman's Janduurk
give peep at the exterlor of the WANTE
DRAMATIC
havo’ completely ‘disappeated ‘from tors wero Dodse,
Which. looms upin gréatstyle.
Neve, “Au ebthustastic, capaclty audience was Baltimore:.-will
While a large crowd witnessed .the Itremodeled
fsplancied tohave tt ready for‘occupiasicy by
foteresting operation the last sectionof the April
1.The Pan, shows are‘now housed at the
wall of the old Holliday Street Theater was suc- ‘American
Theater,
fred Latell, axsinted by Elnle Vikes, crastully.
overthrown Wednesday .:afternoon,
in aDulldog' fmpersonation, gave the bill a good ‘The
old-playtouse
has
Deten’
the
scene’
of1
start, altho the girl lacks pep, Ten minutes, Dlatoric triumphs, of-the. past, "its boardsbaving NASHVILLE'S: WINTER: GARDEN
im three: bow.
deen trod by the Booths, ‘the “Forrests, »Me: ‘Nashville, ‘Tenn., March 2—Jobn A Murkia’s
No. 3—Dooald Kerr and Ele Weeton, fa Creadys,
Keenes,
Laura
Kimball,
Faunle
Daveoferertotre of ballroom dances, were an instant
Fifth Aresue Winter Garden, which was:thrown
stage: immortals ‘of ‘our open
to the public Inst October'1, bas extjoyed' a
Mt. Thetr costumes are classy, Tea minutes,
9 onc: three bows: encore:
successful seasob. Cabaret, raudevilie and mostc
have been featured all winter. Manager Murkin
and Cleo Maxfield, tn Songe
PROPOSED BILL
open tho Glendale Gardens and Zoo the
) Werethreeanother
Seventeen
utes, full stge:
bows, Lilt,
and could
have Prohibits Sale of Theater Tickets at ‘will
middle of April, ‘The Caslvo Pavilion will’ be
taken aa encore,
remodeled.
.
Price Higher Than’ Scheduled
Ne. G—Leo Beers, comedtan-planist, fa
twenty minutes of comic, fostrumental vagaries, Albany, N. ¥., March’ 2.—Assembipman As
TUCK WITH NELSON
ee
Put over, ‘Twenty
ae minutes,
eee
in one; six gust Clnessen, of New York, introduced ‘a Bill
Tack, for|
In the Logisinture yesterday which proposes to Chicago, March 2.—Samuet
Prohibit “a person or corporation from selling many seadons actively Mdentited with the Ethel
tickets for ‘theaters or public places of amuse. Robinson Amusement Corporation, fs now an
ment at a price in excess of the advertised or astociate; of Charles W. Nelsoo,” the “Majestic!
booking agent, fulfiting’
Printed rate and. from establishing an office oF ‘Theater
PU 18
agency for such purposes. The owner, lessee sire which the two harbored
Succeuer toFITZGERALD
Dick&Fitperte,
VeseySt.NewYork
oF occupant of w bulldng must not:permit auch ‘operations.
Megat sale inany part of the building.
GREENBACKS
POLI DONATES THEATER
esautiaaiaahetememmenl
ZIEGFELD GETS" DECISION
Tartfort,
Conn.
March
3.—S,
Z
Poll has
COUPON AND STRIP
New York, March 2.—A decision was filed yes- donated the use of ble Poll Theater here for a
There Is but One BEST—Those Made by terday
by Justice Lebman, of the Supreme Wig Smileage Book benefit Sunday night, March
overruling the coruplaint of Mrs, Vernon 30. Manager Vannl will farnish a program of
Dea't drexpenditure.
op your money Help
into the
WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK Court,
Castle ngainst’ F. Ziegfeld, Jr.,’in the action ten rauderille acts and: three feature Sims nonersenilal
Win scale
the wa?of
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS.
that she Instituted against Messrs,., Dilling- for the occasion, Tickets are selling fast,

Hf

GOOD-BYE, ALL

“Ragging the Jazz”

By bapio= Warsavines Stampe.
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Who stopped thie show at every performance in Cincinnati last week.’ Thanks to.the good old Cincinnati‘audiences.:

BOOKED SOLID

Bays,
Last Half:
inoagh's FeyFashion‘Show
Walt:
GREEN BAY, WIS, ‘TheLastLampinis
ONPHEUM
Clarence
Last Half:
DreaufangWilbur
Walker“Deesanee
& Texas,
(one te 61)
Jock
BRANDEIS
Lesces Mera Betty
‘Thalero Cireas

er & Sicholson.
Crolius: Telo
Fichte

Hobinvon's ‘Elephants
‘OSHKOSH, WIS.
GRAND
Last Halt:
Felchtel's
Froubadoars
Tiree.
Falcons
‘PEORIA. ILI.
onPEEDS
Moher ales
‘Mang & Snyder

-

_

U.B.O.

B. F. Keith’s. Circuit
ot Theatres and Gen. Mgr.
- A.PAUL
KEITH, President E.F. ALBEE, Vice-Pres.
UNITED
BOOKING
- OFFICES
“YOU

Gallagher & Lemaire

CAN

BOOK

DIRECT

BY

ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED
-

OFFICES

B. F. Keith’s Palace Theatre Building

NEW YORK CITY

Se,
ea useBend LANKERSHIM HOTEL
FIFTH, NEAR MARKET STREET.

as: aySacra(Same,
‘neste Sit
1018)
SAN. FRANCISCO

CATERING TO THE-PROFESSION

” WRITE FOR CATALOG.
FW. WMGK22
W. Wal SL
Cag,

Sherman
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tone to& Renson
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we nareerie
SE
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ramen
rane font,

ACKERMAN
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ae)
(Same Bill a Provo2)
GRr, FALLS, MONT.

(15-16),
(Same pull
‘10-12)
(Continued on. page. 15)
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Rates $1.00:t0:$1.50

Jatson Cole
Fireside
son Bartletts
a. Reverie
Willard
Aerial.
Half:
Joe"LastBarton
Taylor Keane
& Arnold
Tene

J.C. WEAVER, —
926-St. Chir St,
TOLEDO, OHIO.
Opposite ‘Keith’s Theatre.

CENTRAL EXGRAVING CO.
L DESIGNER?
&EXCRAVERS
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BURLESQUE
PROSPECTS LOOM UP BIG
FOR SUMMER BURLESQUE
Promoters of Stock Companies See Unusually Good
Business Opening Up Before Them— Companies To Be Launched at Many New Thea~. ters at Close of Regular Season
‘ew York, March 2.—Burlesque men look for
‘me most wonderfal stock searon this form of
amusement has ever Known, and 20 prevalent
Will Decome burlewque atock at the clove of the
Tepular season that the country will be almost
ae well supplied with that aniusement- durlag
the coming season as It Is by the regular oficial
channels daring. the regular season.
Burlesque bas fully recovered from the slight
sump It suffered at the fret of the year. Er
erywhere the business is continuing strong,
‘and-the shows on the‘No.1 and:No, = clrcalts|
Promise to filsh thelr reason ‘with ‘tig business
to thelr credit. Those who have delved in stock
burlesque in the past and many- more who
have. not been Tered ato, such undertakings
seo the, possibilities for thesummer. They say
‘iat burlesqué Jn today the most popalar. form

which they necd. Most of the houses are plan
ing to open with burlesque stock fast as coon
as thelr regular season is concluded, allowing
only a week's rest while the switch Is being
male.
The growing popularity of burlesque in. the
stock houses is rapidly solving the serlois prob.
Jem of Ife In the sumimer. for burlesqué people.
The summer has In years pst put a formidable
dent In thelr savings, but now it Is getting s0|
that the steady work given them in summer per
mits them to Teave their earings. untouched.
N. ¥. OLYMPIC’S GOOD BUSINESS
New York, March 2.—The Olymple Theater
continues to’ do a rushing business, and the
regular season at that house will be prolonged

several weeks. It fs also probable that stock
Sdmlesion and partly because the public. wants! burlesque
will be pat in there for the summer,

of amusement.

partly because of the priceof

light musical shows above everything else.
“As a:result. stock burlesque will become a

to run up to the time the regular officlal season

»
staretaalmost
everycityofanysizewhere of 1918-"19 opens.
‘a Burlesque llesitele bas been built up. The
LEW KELLEY HONORED
Dig eltfes will have stock Durtesque companies
sslore. Ta New York the Columbia will, of
March 2.—Lew Kelley, who is with
course, supply burlesque as’ usual. ~Tt Is ded Baltimore,
Singer's Bebman Show at the Palace Thes
nitely ‘announced that Hello, America, wilt go 10 Jack
bere this week, wax the guest ofhosor
there for the summer. rua,” B. F. Raba's three ter
stock compantes will continue for.the summer. the Tuncheon of: the Rotary Club last Tuesday.
Burlesque will'continue to run at the 14ih Street
Theater, and’ the: management there’ bas hopes
of annexing two wore New York houses. ‘Tbe
Olymplehave. burlesque
the.
summer wiltand probably
‘several other
ventures for
of the
ys “are belng talked of,
‘Tho regular performers and chorus girls of the
'earious burlesque companies will probably fod
little trouble In locating work for the summer,
and thelr greatest trouble will be in grabbing up’
these debs and geltiog away for the ‘vacation,
|If

_ BRAGGS BRAGS "BOUT BIZ
“Chicago, March 2—If there fe any war-time
Aepresslon aflicting burlesque’ shows Charles
‘Brags,
nowinChicago as advance
manforHurtig & Seanion's. Bowery Burlesquers, isu
avareofthe fact, for he drawn a gloming pleture of good business sll along the line—clalm.

He told of his experiences tn England when
YOUNGSTOWN OUT
London was terrifed by the German air ratds.
Te said the Grst night he landed in London be Reform Wave in Ohio Kills Bur
was forced into a cellar by a policeman when
in Ohio Gity
the sirens announced that the Germans were
proaching. “For fifteen consecutive nights,” New York, March 2.—The attractions of the
sald Mr. Kelley, “I was dodging into cellars American Wheel have been excluded from
the result of a reform ware
every “hour er xo to get away from the alr Youngstown,
raiders, My fonlest hope that I would get into which has Centered its activities on burlesque.
‘Tue mayor of that city, elected by the reform
2 wine cellar was never realized.”
Te told of visiting hospitals, and the party, bas conducted a vigorous campaiga
bravery of the wounded. AM planned to go against this form of amusement, and the
back to the Aghting Ine upon recovery, especial ager of the Park Theater there lias cancel
shows and announces that pictures and
ly the Americans, he eald, who had been serv- the
legitimate attractions will be booked from now
ing with the ‘British.
on,
Burlesque bas been a paylog proposition tn
‘NEW YORK COLUMBIA SHOW,
Youngstown, the three days" stand usually rein business ranging from $1,300 to $1,800.
Hello, America, Wins Honor of Sum- sulting
The Spredway Girls 1s the Bret show to xaffer
mer Run
by the new order, and the shows will have to
make the most of a three days’ layoff until xuch
New York, March 2.—The directors of the time
as. another town can be aunexed. An at.
Columbia “Amusement Compans have selected tempt
to connect for three one-day
Joueph, Hurtig’s Hello, America, for the all: stands, wasbut made
this plan proved not feasible and
summer ron at the Columbla Theater, opening as
been abandoned.
Monday matinee, May 13. This ts la accord.
ance with the policy that las always been obWATSONS REJOICE
nerred of granting the run to the most meritorlous and successful of the stows that have
Mrs. Billy Watson announce the #
appeaféd’ at’ that’ bouse for.one week during rivalMr, ofanda baby
girl on March 1. The youngster,
the regular season.
All of the orlsinal cast will be retatned._ in Inabelle, weighed eight pounds.
cluding ‘the’ featured weuibers, Sam Lewis, Sam
Dodg ‘and Primrose Scamon, together with Frank
THAYER’S THUNKLETS
Wakefield, Ina Haywanl, Grace Hayward. Kitty
Giasco, Artiiur Courad, Loa Toll, Georgie M. New York, March 2.—Vivlan Lewis is a new
White, Loa Turner and Bodille Carwen, and soubret of Batch Cooper's Roseland Girls, who
there ‘ill be a chorus of forty girls and twelve ‘was transplanted from the Xo. 2 Wheel.” She
nen. It Is Mr. -Hurtig’s Intention to change promises to follow along capably in Stella
the Fandeville specialties frequently during the
summer and to keep the dialog constantly fresh.
ilready engaging is talent for
ened with timely Jokes and quips.
pest season. Ie has under contract ‘Maybelle
Giteon, Keniedy and Kramer and the Bis Foor
.
Bille Lee returned to the cast of the Arm- Quartet.
strong Folly Company, Gaiety Theater, Seat- George A. Clark and Charles Pagan,’ forderiy
tle, Monday, last week, after a two weeks’ vaca- with The 3ilitary Malds,“Rave made & waccessfol debut tn vauieriile,
thon.
Elizabeth Parker Marks bas left The 20th
Century Malds to take a place with the Bea
‘Welch show.
Irene Sbaonon, prima doona of ‘The Jolly
Girls, was recentiy obliged to give up ker place
on account of illness, Frances St, Clair bas
succeeded ber.
James E. Cooper and Mfrs, Cooper have gone to
SERTRUDES Mt. Clemens for a two weeks’ vacation,

HARRISON|
tee

SOME GossIP
Garnered on the American Wheel
By JAY SEE
Before leaving: TnFebruary 23, Charley Banks
notice to Jack Retd, au toCOME. Ml day Will close as agent
of The Record Brea!
‘COMEDY. AND ONEPARTS:
ALL-ROUND
rk that e-may go to Boston, 3. and as-

sie
COMPANY
PLAY SOME STKONG CHARACTER

rousdiir on.eats

Arthur Phillips, manager, and Joh J.’ Burns,
musical director, of the Souie Bables:Company,
will bear witness to the claim thatthe Bellefontaine Grand Opera House orchestra Is in a
class entirely Sts own, comprisrd asit 1s of four
tiolins, & saxophone, snare drum apd plano.
Percle Jodah Monay resumed ber place
prima donna of Some Bables, following 2 week's
(Continued on page 14)

WANTED
J. A. Coburn’s Greater Minstrels
Wanted Immediately—Trap Drummer, Bass and Tuba; must join by
March 23rd. Richmond, Va., 7th; Petersburg, 8th; Lynchburg, 9th;
Staunton, 11th; Charlottesville, 12th; Harrisonburg, 13th; ‘Winchester,

14th; Cumberland, Md., 15th-16th.

4. A. COBURN, Manager-J. A. Coburn’s Greater Minstrels.

WANTED FOR THE
STARNES STOCK CO.
(Under Canvas)

Featured with The Tempters.

Comedian with Specialties,

Baritone to double Parts or Specialties.
on
ALEX STARNES, Dawson,
Dawe G:

FRANK HUNT AMD BLE. WIDER, Prose

ALAMAG (Formerly
THEATRICAL
HOTEL
New Regent)

308. T. WEISMAN, Prop.
14th and Chestnut Sts.,
St. Louis, Mo.
CAFE AND CABARET
GEST BET ON THE CIROUIT
Member ¥. V. A. Burlesque Ciuband & L,ofA

The
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Biliboard

chorus producer, parts and chorus: Cozy. Lewis,
parts and chorus: Julla Nolls, parts mad choru:
Georgia Jasmer and Eva Lawrence, chorus, and
Yast, Dut not Iwast, the famous Hoosler City
Saxophone Quartet. "The slogan of the show {
“That Different Tab. Regards to all. frien
In the South. "Still working?. Yea—B. M.
A Shower Bath
Paul Sweet, fn bis second season with Bert
Jackson's Girls of Today Company, dolog second
comedy and juveniles, writes from Anniston,
Ala., that he Js expecting to be-called to the
colors shortly. Also that the company is doing
nicely: and mentions that a ladies’ quartet,
componed of members of the chorus, 1s provinj
Rub Down
& decided Bit at each performance.
Mra. Nettle 8. Rush, professionally known
All in One|
as Suzan Carter, was: grantéd a divorce from
Stimulates circulation,
Ray Rosh daring the February term. of court
‘thepores, invigor:
Cairo; TH, Miss Carter has manoged ber own
tablold company for the past ten years.
It 1s reported that the Garden Theater, An
iston, Ala, is doing exceptionally good business,
with the soldier bors mostly in
‘Also that the new manager, Mr. Todd,
‘inde many improvements in the houseond
by bis other effictent methods seems to be the
right man In the right place.
‘Billy Berning, principal comedian
with
Gracey's Colonial Malds, left the company tn
Charlotte, N. C., and came to Ciacicnatl to
enlist inthe U.S. Navy. “He will be greatly
‘missed byall,
‘has beenwith thecompany
two years.
.
Jack Moran writes: “‘StIMl alive and kickIng, and golng to Join the colori.”
Dick and Chubdy Dixon—Stit In Loulssitte,
Ky., with thelr musical tab, of ten’ A warm,
reception “awaits all frleods’ visiting the city.
‘Belle Marcelle, formerly of Oh, Girl, Com:
pany, is now doing bits and leading numbers at
‘the Bijou Theater, Atlanta, Ga,
‘The Army abd Navy Girls, featuring Gwendolyn Hunt, under thedirection. ofEnsley Bar:
Dour, is in its "Mtteenth’ week, and dolog well
thru’ Oklaboma and Texas.
Zeb Evans’ Girl Review, Chas, H.-Daris, manof February 10, and reports success, with
ager, made {ts opening at West Union, W. Va., ‘week
‘00d prospects ahea
Fox Reily writes that bis company is playing
thr Kansas, Oklahoma and
e fs enlarging the company to
‘twenty-Ave people, patting oa real musical com‘edy Dills with epectal scenery for cach show.
deg, Jack Lee; chief stewardess, Vi
Crimmins, Gore and Rose are reported making
matron, Loulse Gordon. ‘The cre=: Tose and
good
with musical comedy tabs. at the Omar,
‘WIRE,
WRITE
OR
PHONE
‘We
book
and
control
the
routing
Marie.White, Juanita Lee,Pearl Sinclair, Jennie
"por particulars.
Los Angeles (formerly the Century, on Main
‘Adame, ‘The cargo carried 1s up to date and of over eighty per cent of
street), giving threo shows dally. The roster
somewhat diferent. The slip carries some spe- the best tabloid musical
of the ‘company tnclades Dan Crimmins, Jimmy
lal tlews, which help out conclderable. The
Rose, George La Spaultlog, George Yan Bux.
crew, bas a habit of showing the natives It is comedies* in’ the
Richard Burton, SMae McCrea, Floy Ward, Ross
on the ship to dance and wear pretty-clothes. country. We book [7—,HOUSEWheatte MANAGE!
sitegid for Jour
the ‘show
erer-pomulat
Girt toShow.
Wwe Gore and a chorus of siz.
Charles. Soladar and his Brinkley Girls Com- not from-week to _|fivestersisy
guaranteed.
be clean,
Robert Hamilton and. Josephine “Maidemont
pans, playing the V. C, Mf. A. Circalt, bas been week,
but
Usa ‘cerernse companies.
recently closed with the Monte Carter Musical
‘Comedy Company at the Oak: Theater, Tacoma,
‘TABLOID MANAGERS
has played Dut three towss in nine weeks—
aoon
isboo}pt!le, three
ofwhore ; Wash., after a short engsigement,
being held over in each place so far booked. Mr. for the ‘bilaheretssourchance.
eaEe enn
io
Se ‘Joe Carter, brotherofMonte Carter, at the Oak
DBT,
we,
Soladar carries a company of.'ten. prople, xpeci
Theater, Tacoma, Wash,, is attending to the
scenery and a complete line of new wardrobe. A. season. | {ILotheragencies combin
‘business
endof thebigmusical comedy show
repertoire of eight sure-fire bills ta presented. THE-GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
"TABLOID
SPrinarieLo,DEPARTMENT, fa that cits.
Tbe present organization played
‘at the Oak Theater, Seattle (now a business
ructure), Inst season for 38 consecutive weeks,
Wn. B. LeRoy, comedian; Dick Rice, epecialestabliehing a record for musical comedy shows
ies; Joe Meyers, straights. Chorus: Loulse
Price, Florence and Alma Morgan, Frances Philfn the Queen City.
‘Billy Jackson, who was signed by Jack Lord
‘ops, Bertie Hora.
‘Jack Quinn, of The Footlight Girls Co., now at
toproduce forhis(Xo,2)sbow attheKempuer
the Academy Theater. Petersburg. Va., writes:
Theater, Little Rock, Ark, some ten weeks ago,
Dut failed to report ou account of fllaees, 18 now
“On Feb. 5 our company: was the guest of Capt.
Musical Comedy People
fully recovered and will open on March 4. Frank
Summers’ Machioe Gun Co, at Camp Lee, and it
ever a bunch of performers were treated royal People in-all lines, Principals and Chorus Girls. One year’s solid work. La Monte, Lew Hampton, Grace Vernon and
‘Chartyane Toung are featured on the show. °
ly we were. The eupper was great. There 13,
Jack Lord's: (No, 1) show, kuown as Lord '&
bo way of dercribing It only good old mulligan Answer by letter only; give address'so we can reply by wire...
‘Vernon Musical Comedy Company, is tn ite Tea
baked beans, Dolled potatoes, vegetables, Eravs,
MAX‘ADLER, Strand Theatre, Hattiesburg, Miss. ‘week without a layoff, andhasBeen at theGem
heat and rye bread. apple ple, coffee and.tes,
‘Theater, Little Bock, stace early last September:
The feast was prepared by Ed Welblan, Known,
Rath Atbright, Nettle’ DeVoy, Harry Foster,
fa the profession as Bert Gaunders—one of the
Lloticbbagrertag og pe COMEDY Y-PEOPLE
|
|
Exest Hixon, Ned Wilson, LesPoeanda chorus
Dest stock burlesque Dutch comediang in the
deubleta
of atx are supporting Jack Lord and Gueste VerDusiness,
and justasgood-a cook. Other boys
Wel
pon onthis show. Mr. Lond basbeen placed
from the profession at the camp. are: Tom
in Class 4by his local ‘board at Detroit, Mich.
‘The Blue Grass Belles Company, ucder the
management
of Billy Weblo (Tbe Kentucky
New 1918 Patriotic Marching Song
Chocolate Drop),-reports doing well on the Bar’
dour ‘Time in Texas,and Oklaboma. Also that
the Blue Grass Trio is: proving, a big feature.
Chorus Girls, also Musical Coniedy People in all lunes. for No. 2 Show. Top [Everyone
ts happy and contented on the company
Salary to righ t people. Pauline James, Blanche Dougherty—ail must wire
theygetalong asonelargefamily. He also
quick. IRVI iG N. LEWIS, Mgr., Week March 4, Newark, 0.; Week 11, Canal and
reports a pleasant week at the’Crown Theater.
Dover, 0.; Week 18, Massillon, Ohio.
Electra,‘Tex., andspeaks verycomplimentaryof
‘the manager of that house.
Campbell & Wayland’s American Mads Com:
opened an indefinite engagement at the
of
from
teoto
fifteen pany
Princess Theater, Waterloo, Ia., February 20.
menacoratsting
Loiataha
and
Tee.
Straight
The show has bine peonle- in ‘the roster, as
follows: Ben Wayland, Dewey Campbell, Bay
Bash, Marlo Rossel Moore, as ‘principals, {ami
Bessie Wayland, Flosste: Perry, Pauline Perss.
Irene Dutton and Florence Campbell in the
CTHEYLL GETTHE KAISERS ‘QOAT) chorus, ‘Twobills a week isthepolley ofMr.
Serial, jinating melody. Witty, patriotic, eoul-etirrine
Martin, manager of the house.
The Piccaditly Girls, playing the MeLangbtin
words. “Send e stamp for profesional cory. Dealsxs, Chorus Girls that can make good, also ‘Team for specialties; Man, comedy,
n Pennsylvania, are being credited with
send for prices. Salea coples, postpaid, 100
must be able to do black, tramp and Irish;. Woman, double chorus. Ed and Ctreult
setting the standard, In that section, for clean.
GREENE MUSIC CO.
“IE. WARNE WILSON, Butler, Pa.
Nina Gay Growley, wire.
!fast working musical comedies and Introducing
823 Real Est. Trust Bldg, _PHILADELPHIA, PA.
new novelties in such a way as gain approval.
BM Morse, the: tramp, and The Zarednes, in
thelr musteal -offering, are two of the princinat
Wanted ‘Tab. Dramatic Co.--Wanted
features, while Billy Bryant, the boy in cork,
Fete, to open LaeTh
317 OALTIMORE BUILDING, OXLAMOMAulCITY.
OKLAMOMA,
and Wilson and Murry, in” clever songs) ami
“Ene
ae ) bi ANTED quiagorien
ereniggts
CAS REACH AT ONCE-Dre- ances,
Saou al ureary
Fy, fuarantee
and
percentage.
i
continue to make good. ‘Toe company
Nistt'S
ar
bey
ent
Yaubenie
ents
Chanss
Gis
tie FURS
People, Sol
Suse Ace wuts me
Sean St SoD
SE. Boos HaTAos carries eleven people.
| BENG

6
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Boyle, Jim Ferry, Abe Jackson, Iszy Isador,
Arthur Tucker, After we had dined we were
waked {f we wouldn't ent..taln the boys, so two
f us biked to Petersburg, got our wardrobe,
deat it*back to camp and put. the show on.
When we got started the boys laughed for 50
mutes, and then,toput on the finishing touch,
America’s youngest tenor, Arthur Jamison, aged
four years, sang, We're Golng Over and Amerfea, Here's My Boy. They elmply went wild
over bim, I sball Bever forget that bunch of]
haypy boys, and Rope that they will always
be a8 happy asT'was to see them that way. That
gees for us all—Jack Quion, BI! Martin, Etlis
Thorabrooke, Orvil Morris, Bessie Palmer, Laile Dye, Gertle’ Morrow, Margle Shinkle,
Graco Gitlisple, Elsle Sabow and Teddy.”
‘After an extended tour thra the South Ray
Mooolight “Malds Company ts back
forth‘ on the Sun Time, the company
making a jump from Birmingham, Ala., and
opening at the Sun Theater, Portsmouth, 0.
‘The personnel of the company remalas the same,
with the exception that owing to the Illness of
Betty Ward the team of Williams and Ward
left tn Parkersburg, W. Va., to go tnto Pitts
burg. Bert. Willlama and Ed M. Moore are
‘working on a new tab, bill with special setting
and scenic effects—detal
Some of the
bills
band musical act (composed: mn
of the original Hav-a-Lat Lady Minstrel Band)
under the direction of Ed M. ‘Moore. Rube
Ferns and wife bare joined, replaciog Willams
“Ward. Roster “at. present:
"Ray. Grea‘Teegoodship,Boomerang Ciris, waslaunched and
walt, owner and manager, character ‘comedy:
at Joplia, 3Mo., recently,
valle for & Eq
36.
Moore,
business
manager,
musical ‘procruise thre Oklahoma, the first port of call ducer and straights: Musical Walker,
‘principal
Delng Picher, in that State. ‘The ebip's officers
apd crew met with a very hearty welcome and couiedian; Rube Ferns, ‘comedy; Carolyn Lowry,
3F some of the Athy lucre, which all
‘crewa crave, Following are the ofOwner, Griff Gorton; captai

LYRIC MUSICAL REVUE OPENS
. the first of several
‘Tue Lyre Must
firstlass musteal tabloid companies to -be
wed by the firm of Quint Thompson, of the
iyric Theater, Ft. Wort ‘Tex., and Albert Ta:
opened at the Majestle Theater, Wiehita Falls,
‘Tex, recently to the best business fu the bistory
of the house.
‘gue policy of the Thompson-Tuylor firm is
to form companies composed of performers. of
recognized ability, who canbe depended upon
to plense the audience without resorting to vularity and slapstick “hokum." They belleve that
the tabloid performance can be held up to: the
Dighest standard of “class” by ellminating all
harseplay and depending upon modesty, beauty,
real mule apd legitimate comedy to attract the
better clase, and cam cater to the ladles and
where the gentlemen are sure to f
‘of this character Is
The Lytle Musical erue was formed with
the sbove idea, under’ the personal direction of
Mr. Taslor,
The Four Copelands are an added
attraction, und the company has been selected
from the best people available in that section,
with 2 chorus of eight that can jostly be
termed a real
beauty chorus. Other companies
cf real merit will be formed as quickly as the
material cam be obtained, and soon the Thompson-Taylor Circult of Tabloids will be areality.

THE FIRST STEPS TO SUCCESS
ARE SHOWS THAT ARE SURE FIRE

WANTED

“TheBoysin Brown”

QUICK

WANTED FOR CHICKEE-CHOO MAiDS

Pail

cracregere Llp COMPANIES

WANTED

for PICCADILLY GIRLS

CRYSTAL THEATRICAL EXCHANGE

The

Billboard
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Houdiat has tn view an-itlusion ‘that will toSOME GossIP
tally eclipse the censatiogal elephant vanish
(Continued from page 12)
mystery with which he ‘as astounded New
stay in Chicago, where she underwent treat
York.
Holmes Mage 'Notés,- pablised tn’Kasim ‘mont foie slight throat trouble,
City, fs a tery useful Uitle! publication: for. de
tees'of the art of magic. “L. F. Christlaner
Sie and Mfrs, Jack Reta aze on:
‘one of the contributors.
Joying the comforts of the rich fou, having
Veouglit from thelr homé ‘elts,
‘The one hundred’ and’ sixth -regular _monthty| Mmousine,
1a
which
they are maklog the stan!
meeting of the Order of the Magi was beld
on January! @ in-Afanchester, Eng. Brother played by thelr show, The Record Breaizers,
Hudson* presided. Performances were given by|
adressallcommunications
forthiscolumn t6WILLIAM J.HILLIAR,
careofThe'Billboard,
Brothers Jebb, Evanson and Entwistle. Many| In the Grand Opera Honse, Terre Haute, Ind.,
Subway Central Building, NewYork
last Sunday, The Record Breakers drew’ wis
‘members present were in khaki.
than $1,300 to the box-office,
smashing all bur.
A magical soclety 1s being organized in Jer- lergue
attendance records in that house,
‘While playing ioCincinnati lastweek Howard Sharps and Flats, by T. J. Crawford of Nast sey
selty, N. J. ‘Leo Uorowite of 305 Fourth’
Toarston, torether with Mra. ‘Thurston and ville, Tenn. Other contributors areCharles Ful- stréet, Jersey City, woald Uke to hear from all
‘Theo. Bamberg, were guests of!the Cincinnati ton Oursler, LenJ.Sewell, F, 0. B. ©. J. Hagen, interested in the project.
Graco Fletcher, starred Jointly with Toi
Magicians’ Clad, Mr, Thurston-is an honorary Preston Langdon Hickey, ‘W. F. Baker, Magical ‘The Demons" Club of Baltimore recently went Cogne
in Some Babies, denies she Is a candldate
member
ofthisorganization. A diuner-anden- Ovette and Collins Pentz's: editorials, °"AltoMaryland ‘Theater towitness for honors av a feature dancer, reports f
tertainment followed the regular .meeting. gether it 1s a nifty little magical magazine, tm,a body tothe
of Le Roy, “Talma and Boseo— ‘Titi, 0., to the contrary notwithstanding.
George Stock was elected High Mystic of the Hurrah! A new magical society! The‘ Indiana ‘the performance
all voted,{t-a magical: treat.
Club. ‘Theaffairtookplace-at theHotel Sinton. Magical Fraternity. recently. organized .in In- and‘Hondint
fo ‘ereating ots of talk ta New York “Duke” Black, who presides over the dev
‘TheCincinnati
dailies gave them much publicity,
thru his offer -to touch soldiers how to escape of the Majestic ‘in Indianapolis, is a strong. be
Great Bend, Kan.,
met at Mr. Boy's bome m
from all forms\of German, restraint, handcatfs, Hever in printer's Ink, and the amount he is
Feb. 16,1018, {foleveniog. B. Servis waselected’ president chains
and leg,shackles. “The Hippodrome is, ‘willing to spend in the elty papers 1s the agent's
* Dear Mr. Hillier:
and,G. F. Boyd secretaryand treasurer. ‘Their.
“our boys," anxious to ac- mit and then some.
Have read withexceptional interest about thefature club rooms will beinthe-Y. Xf.C."A., dally besieged with
Sees
tuition.
+ marvelous performance of Dr.Hooker, ‘and"when where they bave theuse ofa stage and two cept‘The Houdint's
Sphinx for February has some of the most Instead of playing a week of one-nighters on
“much men as yourself and Mr. Hornmann 00 ‘rooms, ‘They welcSme.
correspondence. from alt remarkable
editorials written by the learned and the way here Max ‘Splegel’s Social Follles’ wilt
‘freely. attest. yourconvictions then fr. Hooker interested in magic.
z
magical entbustast, Dr. A, 3f. Wilson, arrive in thls elty tomorrow and lay off the ex
anust have originated scmething ‘bordering the ‘William Johnson, a’ coléred: magician of Cin- solentific'
yet appeared in this virile suing week. Slm Williams” Girls From Joy:
the supernatural, and still no doubt’ when be clnnati, became: ¢o disgusted by:witnessing the theeditor, that-have
Every word in it breathes personal- and. also bad a week's reit here. And where
tebooses to: divulge the secrets to the worthy “well-Enown", magician expose on. the screen magazine,”
and individuality, and the explanations of couldabetter eltyforsixholidays be found?
jmagiclan
itwillbesimple, forax a rule-the some of the secrets of the art at Kelth's Thea- ity
tricks
ate
very
valuable.
‘The Doctor's descelp4
almplest
aretheDest, I know.the“craft
will ter’ there ‘recently that be’ is contemplating tionofbisdayofpublication
is a gem of or- ‘That prince of good fellows, C. W. Harper,
join me in saying “More power toyou, Dr. forming a colored magiciais’ soctety to help to iginal
humor.
manager of the Lyceum,” gives every considera:
Hooker.”*
Yours traly,
protect the art.
tion to road managers and agents, which in part
ANSWERS: TO. CORRESPONDENTS
CHAS. ANDRESS,
Helpful Hints to Amateurs, pubilehed by the
explains why he 1s so popular among the visit‘The Oldest Living Magician inHarness, Eagle Magician, “Minneapolis, Minn, is a very ‘T, NELSON DOWNS—Many thanks. I am tog
travelers,
Mr. Anfress hadPlately given several shows
fal Uttle vest-pocket guide.
it coste 25 golng to stay here.
a with mmuehaccess fnhlsown home town, Great| ree
HARRY MORRIS—Wrote you last week.
It cost Harry LeVan $10.50 to learn that
‘Thayer's Magical Bulletin for’ February ‘has for’ LEE DURHAM, Indianapolis, 1nd.—Am-mach Upper
Bend, Kan.
and Sandusky are many milex
4 pleture of thie stage in bismagic- ‘obliged.’ Any notes Fou send me at any time I apart. Sandosky
Ziska and King, now that they arereunited, asl trontieplece
Harry 1s one of the comedians with the
palace. It also jucludes-a picture of Dana ‘will apprectate,
Dave‘returned totheposition ofprominence in ‘Walden,
Bables, and last week played in Findlay,
the best Known magicians in Te P., Bayonne, N..J.—J, N. Masketyne 1s Some
‘the vaudeville ,world that they occupted before the Tyceumoeor ofchautangua
©. ‘The following morning, learning the com
Meld.” It has’explana- ead.
they parted. ‘They start.shortly
«tonrofthe
of eight new and original magical effects, Hi C, WILBURI. got you the -first. time.
< Orpheum Time. AllInterested
inmagic throout ‘tlons
eVan a Itt In
the country should Took these boys up—Ziska Is $a addition tonews andnotes andtheeditorials ‘When will New York. be honored?
‘Thinking San
Sa very clever manipulator, and King willenter- of Mr. Thayer. A yery creditable poblicatian. K, JACKSON, New York—In reply to your letS.8.AdamsandCompany of Plainfield, N, J., ter of Febraary 22 1will repeat oskaloogoosulum. the yonng comedian promptly accepted the’ In
* tale youwith fanny storles,
are offering much of use to the magical
‘tre PROFESSOR’ LUNDY, Jersey’ City, N..J.— vitatlan, Arriving at the auto's destination
‘The;Zanciga entertained
thesoldiers at Camp ternity..
to ‘and.’ WIN-reply personally.
le February19,There were2,000.in
the,ao Gervais Le Boy, of Le Boy, ‘Talna and Bosco, ‘Yours’
3
pam.
and”
Iéarning
objective point ws
OMAR SAMI—Many thanks for your kind about 70 miles away, bis’
lence. Amotg some
ofthe questions asked The
Harry raved more then
arranging to gotoSouth America as son wishes,
* Zanelga was: “Where do we gotromhere?” ts
Jew comlc be, has impersonated, but. all
B.,G. Mo—Manageys wilt play magical, acts hho‘HF‘could.
do was dig'inte dis-Jeaus and bire av
{,
Why.not
amagic cirealt playing: the-thovinis 4shecanfindw boatthatwilttakeallofhis
5 it'thiey are outof thebeaten path.
‘other gaeoline bagey to take him to bis cow
pleture houses of the country? There ts un- paraphernalia.
pany, which he reached at 7 p.m, broke, tire!
loadtedty great field for magiclans. tn this
Eadwvely why cay mors?
Mirection. 7°
i Fetor’ Lee, theJaz Chink Magician, 18 put- “WANTED -MUSICAL COMEDY. PEOPLE
Jack
Reld's
Record
Breakeds
this week ave
tingona very.novelandpretentious actinNew In all lines for entire company playing Go: rnment’ Theatres in Cantonments;
ing ,Anderson and Newcastle,
Ind.: Flodias,”
ou osky
York. . He has duck‘panthat1sovertwofeet three
and four-night,stands. Want,good Sister Team, ‘Novelty, Acts, Quartette Send
‘Tifa and: Bellefontaine, 0., tn the
in dianeter,,
=
and first-class People: for :A“1' production.
d, Nuff ced.
3
‘T.. Nelson Downs, the Kingof Kolns, now reHARVEY D. ORR, Poughkeepsie,
N. ¥. order name
tired and living. inbis old.Revie town, MarW,, Brown, who last week. ¢lpsed with 1h
sballtown,
JIn.,writes
asfollows: “I have been!
WANTED! FOR: LEO H. KING STOCK CO.
Darkiowa Follies, thas arrived, bere..to- become
closely: folowing upyour Magic and.Magicians’
‘agent for The Record Breakers,
page, and it ia immense, Felix Hermann -and_
‘Dec Elliot came in here about a month ago.
‘Tom Coyne, star comedian ‘ith Marry 1
toplayforthree days,butthetheater wasclosed
‘Some Bables, banded Tiffin (0.) folks x
forrepairs, soI gotthem two nights atEldora,
camouflage last Friday when he learned iv
with a felend
ofmine. I went uptovisit
working crew had missed the train out of Sandusky. Ever faithful -to bis employer Too
donned « palr'of overall
fnee curtala went up atthe regular touse time.
Aouste chorus,ge chorus only. given preerenan
Bully Wolfe and Billy Bowers enjosed (2)
Sonare, Pat westWeek,McCauley, Agel, Pa
$30 auto ride over 8 miles of Oblo highways
last Friday.

WANTED sheFOR
ZARROW'S BLUEBIRD CO.
neo
ne aana
sre,

‘since
hae got the.fayer again, andtabosy preparing

WANTED
EhwneNoe

BASS SINGER
TENOR SINGER

MAGIC GOODS WITH
¥ NEW

ferred:
ram,
that.dogdoatnd nates,ManforParts, Woman forChorus,Chorus
Acta
fer:Siurical
LL,ie iter
Gate
ORY ‘Gris, Greenville $ Gre March 4-9; Spartanburg, 8. C., March 1

IOEAS

WANTED-GENERAL BUSINESS fMAN
Be Beate
our
toveat ace
and’ all AeBaas
Iter, we PayalTHeaferRADELE:KRITCHFI 1D SHOW,srpound.
AddressAlabama.
Union Springr,

MUSICIANS WANTED |_|;

Comet, Flute andPlecolo, two Trombones, all for
toe Clarinet,
or work’ on Ticket Box;
double Band. ‘Btat salary. Week stands.
HICAGO MAGIC CO.
CHICAGO, HLL. Sxompt from Draft. "Address BERT MELVILLE, Eatman, Ga:
‘AND MAGIC. De
Land Dotter
Xdams
Readers, Deck,
‘ou
‘erous "best
smallcreations
Sfagic,
sal
of Taeodere
de and's
Figs.
dake GO.
pret
PS ADAMS
Plalotelds New Jersey.

WANTED FOR BRUNK’S COMEDIANS

Glarinet and Drummer, B. & O.; Baritone to double Orchestra, Boss
Canvasman. Join on wire.
FRED BRUNK, Crockett, Texas.

ratearay Blok,
cares, Masts
TRICKS Autct
4,55. ot“ie
Trek

(Color Changing
Belt, indian" Mie Bell. Wonder”
Trick
mF eechiae
cain’ Vanlaner, ‘WillarduhBalleoaraisa
coy

SEF (Store),

MAGICIAN

Post NoeS100"

‘30 YEARS IN MAGIC
ORNMANN
.. MAGIC
co.
279. Ave;HEY YORK:
= Salle cot aangAppiraian

CARDS

‘PackotCargabat abmenttas to 7g, stwe,
WANTED - PIANO sail AGENT,igureCOOK}Hele
22 He i en ehae
(Caos, ‘New Yor

Uny ‘eachBe

MAGIC

WANTED Thwo

LOCATION

FOR

PERMANENT

retry
yy atasd

ANS

STOCK

ogHusted, Comedy,Fadi. See oa ESia

TOY aunsy Metropsitanrhasire, Roches,

THE HEANEY MAGIG GO, Qui
2teriMs
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BEWARE!
ANY ONE USING

THE TITLE

|

IF THE:

GIRL WITH 1000 EYES
I have not had time to stop and get youll! For the past three years have been headlined
over the Keith and Orpheum Circuits without a layoff, winter or summer, but will take a
vacation this summer, during which time I will protect my title without mercy on any one.
Gus Hill had a man in jail in Rochester, N. Y., for a long time, awaiting trial for using the
title of “Mutt and Jeff.”
I am just opening in Winnipeg, March 4; Orpheum Theatre, for a return trip over the Orpheum
Circuit, playing it twice this season; two weeks each time in San Francisco and Los Angeles.
My Copyright is-1046 K.—U.-S. Copyright Office, Washington, D. C.

LEONA LAMAR---THE
HARRY
CAL

WEBER,

I Ss NEXT

WEEK

(Continue? from page 11)
Liston & “racy
Jungle Girle »Barves
Claudia
Frank Bac& Robinvoa
Tast Half!
Last Half:
Swan & Swan

Laxey” & O'Connor
oo
(ast ster)
sax awromzo, rex | "|
oS AFESEIO
HODKINS-

GIRL WITH 1000

BOOKING MANAGER
X

EYES

_W.A.SHANNON,
LECTURER & MANAGER

THE HIGHEST CLASS SINGING ACT

IN VAUDEVILLE

:

GRAND OPERA TENOR
‘Tho
fis tsmeaetal§
do}
ballads and better
grado
popular
sonen, "PerratoniyeWerfarniah aheralda,
cutand photon. Inde
Pendentvaudevillehouses, ne nian Town,send
immediate open time. AdRreasJ.8. MUCKLE, 167 EastOhio St., Chicago,I

PANTAGES |Wanted for Lester Lindsey Theatre Company)»
waortDPeraRSOX, | Under canvas, long, sure season, golngNorth,Comedian with Specialties, ‘Trom-

Bien Bartholouew
Reve, "De¥ogue
xan

| Done, Baritone, Piano
‘and O., write.
ee eee a LESTER LINDSEY THEATRE CO,Hallettavilla, Tox.

Sree" |arruuaren |
age. ||LAST HALF BILLS an a
seara''ch, "|BOOKING
|ee
agit fs
March F
Beet
|aeeec
eoCO. ||, *ssHAz==0r
cline=f
ae
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TEINCOLS SQUARE
Dorts Lester ‘Trio
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zezane Bets
CLUB

.

a Swaybetle
HiougayonLang
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Euraess
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Foodellt Tr!

rom
Univeratty Four
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weehe ||aBre
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Ses
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MeNany, Diguaeb
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Cheater
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Term Higelow & Fern
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PERFORMERS ARE
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MAROH

n of Publishing First

War Song

*

New York, March 2—Tho song, Somewbere

Invariably Refuse To Countenance “Ringers” or Uneth. ical Methods of a Mu=
sic Publisher

ia France Is Daddy, published by Howanl &
(The ‘Way Patriotic Songsters Feel About the War)
431 Brosdwas, New York,Ttis said,
It’s bardformetounderstand theway this wartsrup—if I hadcharge ofrunning it the bas the distinction of being the Grat United

States war song, written and sung before any
other, a8 it was composed in Hamilton, Can., on
March 27, 2917, and. revised and sug in the
when they haven't gota tune tomake them Uolted States exactly ove. bour and a balt
"What matters conservation
ofthe food folks
jer the-declaration of: war between the United
nation meets defeat.
par States and Gerwany. While playing Youngs‘would singthesong I wrote so loudly town,
0., Mr. Howard bad explained to Ar.
our bandleaders glad toplaythis wondrous airin La'Var
the-soog belng torned dows by
“Wilson wants’thereason why the war the New about
York publiaberp and thet be lotended
to publish it himeelf. Mr. La'Var suggested
Limself. asa copariner, which was lame
diately accepted by Mr. Howard. It was
modest beginning, but the Indications seem
point to this.firm Decoming very prominent
‘mosle publishers. Tn additioa to Somewhere in
France Ie Daddy Messrs. Howard-& La'Var are
‘also publishers of the following songs, all writ.
tea by. Howard:
.
TH Be a Long, nog Way Prom: Tome:
along entirely aiter- Uncle
Sammy st the Bat, i'm Proud To Be of
i? lel
Service To My Country, Til Be Waiting, Sailor
Boy, for You, If You Only Believed in Me,
‘the imitation song, calcalating that large H £ &
Sweet Thoughts of Thee I'am Dreaming. Shes
‘Waltlog Back In-Ireland- (On the Banks of
Dublin Bay), Since the Day You Called Me
Pretty Baby.
5
Howard & La'Var publish nothlog but 25-cent
3 g
eat
soogs, and they
sellthem, too, whlch: means a
absurd and objectionable phrases should be removed, but’ revisiou -entered
Complete destruction ef@ goodideaofttimes means Talning a splendid pleceofsong

; ? A

i

i

fasfees

hi

COLD TYPE

RY“ HANDLES FLOOR:
With Gus. Kabnand Exbert: Van Alstyne away," Harry Wertban, geo‘once quaint, iswhat may betermed themodern conventional style ofwriting a Southern song, ‘eral Western manager for Remick, isvowhold‘alluding tothose eversay things which make thelifeinSouthern States eoenjoyable. MV— tag the center” of the. professional floor. Tho
‘Has thekind of a swing required. inthis type ofsong. EA-Stage. GE—Fulfills. theUmited Yery
popolar with ‘performers, ‘Werthan -uxcally
tovbe seen.
Promise
ofthetitlewell. C—Covered abore. ‘PY—Remaiss
applies bis talests fo the business end. However, whenever there 'is especial need for bis
services, the versatile manager is found in ‘the
center of activities,
angHOSES,
LICTLE
GIRLIE,
TA
REGULAR
FELLOW,
words
Dy
Basle
Ward,
maaic
by
8 (psblisbed fe. 1s Lv beloreGeoheniete.
plea. af wichap
who's
‘sorte
picture} “ HOROWITZ LANDS ACTS
Paes but “sfomeiy"expresions.
the sentimentiseri: Chicago, March: 3.—Willle: Horowitz, local
manager for Gilbert-& Friedland;*is bringing
amany acts totheGrand Opers House office.

purposes. GE—Simllar
DUKE KEEPS ACTIVE
to the manyother “tribute” songs which have been’written since the firmestablishment ofthe
movie
isdedicated toCatherine Calvert, ‘which may inSuence her admirers
Chicago, March 2.—Duke Camecchla, a local
oa thecraze.
singingC—This
stage. song
PV—Optional.
3
GOOD-BY,-MOTHER, words
by0.°B. Law, musicbyMaude McLain Law (publishedby melotist of the James 'V. Monaco school, is
Iyricist). LY—A straight songpoem detailing a son's farewell whencalled byUncle Sam. MV— coming tothefrontwithsomegoodIdeas,
Simple march, EA~Self-evident. GE—The title isrevealedin the rst lineofthe verse and
chorus,
butabore.
it failsPY—Doubtfal.
tocome inat theconclusion, giving the number a rather unfinished aspect. DEMAND FOR OLDTIME SONGS
C—Corered
demand for songs and Instruments] num.
TMwritten
SOAMBITIOUS,
by
Marquis
iislines
(published
byEnrich).
Ly “Eh“biog,
A "ERT
raiver bers‘The bearing
copyright dates of # decade. ago
crudely
stage
song,
with
some
good
and
“Spanish”
introdaction.
so. insistent that many big pub{F'the’
chorus
endedlose
andthe
showedappropeiate
morecoherence’ thefact Seels'ndl*be fsUsbingbecoming:
Buf
bed.
"G—Silght
makesbroptiy
&good“uot”
song.lines
PY-—Not
houses controlling these conyrights are
seriously considering repopularization
campaigns.
As the newer generation grows up those songs
‘which appealed to the older folks in thelr
younger days are remembered and the demand
follows 98 2 matter of course.
NEW RELEASE
country. The new song's titie is The Voluateers, and sirens, anvils and alr riveters arc McKINLEY NUMBERS GOING
‘There's a Little BlueStarintheWindow and used fa its rendition, It will be played in Chicago, March 2—The McKisley Mosle Co.
It Means All the World toMe, byPaul A. oblic for the first thme tomorrow might at the
started a sales campaign on the 1015 tssues
‘Armstrong and F. Henrt Kilukmane, ts2 new New York Hippodrome by the combined bands ‘has
‘song Justreleased
by theMcKinley ‘Music Co,, of the Atlantic Geet, ledbyLientenant Sousa, which ts meeting with, coneldernble rucrent.
‘The new scrvice-flag song, There's a Little Bine
tn itsFrank K..Boot catalog.

TITLE TAKES HOLD

‘Star in Oar Window (which means all the world
to me). is groving a pienomenny seller. The

SOUSA WRITES NEW MARCH
Chicago, March 2.—Ia the cabarets much talk firm han several rurprises Im the nature of songs
fs going the rounds about a novelty song, called not et published which have been placed with
SeenCorine? It has a welrd minor Fauderiile headliners for Jntroduction. AI!
Washington, D.-C., Mareh 2—Lieut.
Job. Has Anybody
Philip Sousa, \U. 8.N. B..F, bandmaster and ‘strain which is unforgetable when once beard. Highte on there agmbers have been restricted
‘composer, haswritten a new war-march, which, ‘The combination of odd title and pecallar melody temporarily. Many’ of the new numbers liave
Be has dedicated’ to-Chalrman Hurley of thehas brought thenumber great popularity ina been advantageously placed for mechanical
Shipplog Board and the ship dullders of,the] driet'space"of
time.
rights,

The
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ZOELLER' MUSIC COMPANY

In the issue of the New York Star of February 27th there appeared on the
popular music page a little note reading as follows:
“TOO BAD THAT

‘There’ Never Be a Stain on Old Glory, was
played by the 396th Infantry Band in the big
parade held bere. Amanda Norton Gray and Co.
are vow featuring this song thra the East.
‘Another Zoeller novelty song which is selling
hig and being used fn vandeville by several bigjets is The Only Girl I Ever Loved Is
Married.
SOME MORE G.
New York, March 2—There appears to be a
great element of luck connected with the mu

‘SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE IS DADDY
wasn’t

better

handled.—

Selling in thousands
| WE
|

ARE

It is a fine number

where

it now

and might have easily been

sells in hundreds.”

MUCH OBLIGED TO: THE STAR. FOR THINKING
THAT OUR SONG IS/A
BXROB\ 9539345953207.UOK) >)WES OPINION CONFIRMS THE JUDGMENT OF

FINE

OVER 250,000 BUYERS OF THE. SONG
WITHIN

THE

LAST

FEW

MONTHS,

AND

THE

4)DEMANDIS INCREASING BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS

|

Perhaps it could: have been “bet r handled” and we are always open for suggestions from any- |
but we are: quit
fied’ ourselves and the only thing that is troubling us
‘0 get help enovgh
to enable us to fillvour orders promptly.

ALLEN SANGREE’
Catches. Public Fancy
Harrisburg, Px., March 2.—Few songs have

A 25,000 COPY ORDER
|

ONE DAY LAST WEEK|

and?a‘10,000:copy order-the next tells the tale better than we can, and’ mind you

IT’S

A

25-CENT

SONG,

TOO

No cheap stuff, and yet everybody wants

“SOMEWHEREIN FRANCEIi.
words were written by AI Dublo and the music
is.by a newcomer, Lew Wilson. Daddy Mine
is one of the most sympathetic and appecling
Uttle story ballads ever written, and the pub
Ushers’ confident prediction that It is going to
dea whirlwind
hit4spomere mild guess.
REQUESTS FOR PRO. COPIES
Gharles Black, of Cincinnati, recelved over 200
requests forprofessional copies ofhisAfter the
War song a3a result ofhisrecent adinThe
Buliboara.
on
Sweet Peace, which 1s to be launched shortly.
WITH BROADWAY MUSIC CORP.
New York, March 2.—Percy Franks, who hes
deen playing Captain Sorcho's ealliope for the
‘partthree years, isnow working intheprofessional department ofthe Broadway Musle Cor

The ORIGINAL

DADDY

SONG

FACTS TALK AND THE RECORDS OF OUR SALES

|
HOWARD and LA’VAR |
re open:

to allo=-E:

THE

a boost:and’

GREATEST

we

are

Ue

SONG

obliged: to these worthy

OF THE

1431 BROADWAY

WANTED

NEW YORK

FOR

J.C. O’Brien’s Famous Georgia Minstrels
pobtishea”by
‘Rensselaer,
Ind, ItisbyLonHealy,

publishers for

DAY

AL. Railroad ec and One Automobile Truck Show

McNAMARA WRITING

SACHS DRAWS TITLE PAGES
Chicago, March 2.—Hngo Sachs, 2 localartist,
4srapidly coming tothefront asa designerof
‘title pages forpopular songs. Hepossesses ther
rare faculty of“getting the most catofa song's
{tles” epthattheChicago publisher arevieing
‘with’eachother forhisservices,
MUSIC NOTES

eliadIpricist who was@ familiar figureinOhiego's Song World about seven years ago, and
to
out ofaight, isagain visiting the publishers’ offices with some mighty
food ballads tucked under hisarm.
HIRSH GETTING IN
pelle ong
bates
‘end‘transportation
paid
ROGER TOLOME! ‘Seeart ching Manet, 5 West28tSt.NowYorkCity.
VALUABLE PROPERTY

cilcaen, March, 2—Bam Rovenblgom, ownee|
of the Triangle Pub. Co,, has refnsed several
Food offers forblsPimSorry I-Matle-You-Ory. 'HESS

_SONGWRITERS’ MANUAL

SEND FOR
PAMPHLET

GRADE
Guo MAKE- UP

Seatporeconte
FREE Book 7th

The Art of Making-up

co) OBGD) of
IF YOU SEE IT IN THE BILLBOARD, TELL THEM SO,
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For a number of years The Billboard has, in many respects, been the
most remarkable paper ever estabUshed in the amusement world. Its
average circulation is above 40,000
copies weekly, and during special
weeks the temporary circulation hes
mounted to as high as ‘0,000 copies.
‘This is a circulation larger than that
of all other papers in its field combined, and there is no comparison
whatever as to the number of pages
of advertising. which are carried in
its various issues as against that carried by its contemporaries. Add to
the regular issues, numbering about
-seventy-two pages, the three or four
special issues of each year, containing
from 175 to 250 pages each, and it
will be found that The Billboard stands
absolutely alone and unique ae compared with all other papers in the
amusement field. \
‘The Billboard has not attained these
proportions without acquiring a prestige-more potent than that ever before
established by an amusement weekly.
And, with this ever growing inflt ence,
it goes without saying that it has also
increased in equipment, financial standing, and the power, to io things
Therefore, when The Billboard lays
out: for itself and assumes new responsibilities, its achievements of the
Past are an assurance of its ability to
carry to successful issue such new enterprises as it may see fit to undertake.
Considering. these premises the
management of The Billboard a few
months ago decided to include within
its already extensive scope of work
lyceum and chautauqua activities. it
is true there. were already one or two
papers covering that field, but they
were papers of very small circulation
and practically without prestige or influence, and as the lyceum and chautauqua movement had grown to large
proportions it was felt that its activities should be covered by a paper of
sufficient circulation and standing to
command respect and attention and
to justify advertisers in the: expend!ture of their money. Consequently
the services of a competent man with
long experience in chautauqua and
lyceum were secured and the department inaugurated.’ The evidences of
‘appreciation of the work carried on
by this department during the past
few months convinces us that we were
correct in our Judgment in deciding to
cover this field.
The same arguments which influenced us to enter the lyceum and
chautauqua field were Ikewise apDlicable .to ‘the concert and opera
world. Two or three weeklies were
endeavoring’ to cover musical doings
im a specific manner, but altho established for years they had never been
able to bufld up more than a very limited circulation. In fact, the circulation of these papers had never reached
@ point amounting to more than perhaps one-fifth or one-sixth of that of
‘The Billboard, and their advertising
rates were. all out of proportion to
the size of their circulations.
‘Therefore it seemed very fitting
that a paper as long established, as influential, as financially strong, and
with a circulation as extensive as that

Bi liboard
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work has enlarged until The Biilboara
has become~-the largest and most
widely circulated journal of its kind
in existence, we will not be inclined
of The Billboard, which was already to give much heed to such suggestions.
“The Billboard has become what it is
covering every phase of the theatrical
and lesser musical world, should also on the ‘square deal’ principle and proinclude within the scope of its activ- poses to continue to be just that kind
ities the higher realms of music as of .2 journal, therefore our endeavor

‘The Biliboard reaches the people ana
reaches more of them than the combined circulation of all the musical
Papers of the country almost two to
one. That's true, said another, ‘but
the musical papers specialize in ‘their
field. Yes, but thelr specializations
reach very few people, and out of The
Billboard's 40,000 average it probably
reaches more musical people now by
far than these so-called specialized
Journals.
MARIA BARRIENTOS
Besides that The Billboard reaches
a very large clientele which, altho not
entirely musical, is of the utmost
value to plano houses, musical managers, large orchestras, concert artists
and opera companies. Musical interests of every description need to reach
not only strictly musical people who
pursue music for art's sake, but also
heed to reach promoters of financial
standing ever on the alert for something worth while trom a business
point of view, musical or otherwise.
Such men can be reached thru The
Billboard, as can also the prominent
theatrical managers, who are always
in search of competent musical talent for their higher class undertakings. The specialized journals with
their very limited circulations do not
reach these people nor any one else excepting a small portion of the strictly
musical.
Admitting that in the beginning few
people read The Billboard for higher
class musical
news and that comparatively few read it now for that purpose,
what is the actual record and conclusion?
The actual record is that from the
beginning the concert and opera section of The Billboard has attracted the
attention of the musical world. Concert and opera singers of the greatest
prominence, musical managers and
the rank and file of musical people
generally are now regularly receiving
and reading the paper, and the lst is
growing weekly. Artists and grand
opera companies of national prominence are using its advertising columns, and our musical clientele is
steadily growing.
‘The -conclusion is: Rome was not
built in a day, nelther is a publication,
but as The Billboard has risen from
Famous Spanish soprano of the Metropolltar. Opera House, New York.
obscurity and become the most largely
read
and widely circulated Journal in
constituted by the world of concert will be to see that all worthwhile con- the great
of amusements, why
cert news is given the full and un- should not world
and opera.
its prestige and influence
As a result of these thoughts The biased publicity.”
grow to like proportions in the realm
Billboard a few months ago also inEyebrows were raised, looks askant
music? We have the means, the
augurated a Concert and Opera Field given, and smiles of derision indulged of
the circulation, and are in
section of the paper, placing same in in. It would never do. The Billboard equipment,
position: to employ the beet brains to
charge of a man of experience in that was a great circus paper—it was the carry
on the work. The directing
work,
most widely read theatrical paper in
which has made The Billboard
Our opening statement in the first existence—its activities covered gen- hand
what
it
Is
in
the
theatrical world can
issue of this section. read in part as eral news, vaudeville, drama, magic, also make it the most
potent factor in
follows:
the
popular
song - world,
tabloids,
spheres of music.
“For some time past TheBillboard dramatic stock, the legitimate, fairs, theIn higher
buying daily newspapers and
has covered the concert and opera expositions, parks, pliers, beaches, the magazines
people do not demand that
field to a limited degree.
great movie world, and all other fea“Beginning with this issue its our tures. pertaining to the big amusement they shall not cover too wide a field of
intention to take care of this impor- and m‘nor musical world, but concert
Concert artists who desire concert
tant fiéld in a more extended way and and opera—horrors—no, never. It
agement, concert engagements or info
‘we will welcome all concert and opera would -not mix, it was high brow stuff tlon
of
news from anyone engaged. in, those and. people wouldn't be. looking in a promotion
are Invited to consult, elther Dy
activities. °
:
common, plebelan paper Ike The Billmail or in person, The Bulboard's concert
“In taking up this work in a larger board for such news, and, besides, a man,
Mr, Withey, in the Subway Central
manner there will be those who will thousand and one other obstacles were Bullding,
424 street and Broadway, New
ask what The Bilfboard ‘has to do with pointed. out which the wise ones ‘York; telephove, Bryant S470. , This service
‘entirely free, there belng no charge of
concerts, operas, etc., inclined ‘to say said.could never be overcome. Yet
7 kind whataoever, and concert artists are
the move is not:2 consistent_one,’ but all-of ‘these: objectors, from ‘first to
favited to avall themselves of this
as the same has been‘sald:by.the:‘wise last,-seem-to have overlooked the one cordially
service.
ones’ pertaining to various of-our other |
|
great: essential-factor that makes all
moves'as by degrees the scope of our|
‘publications valuable,

viz.: Circulation.
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FRANGS

METROPOLITAN,
WY. COVERT GARDANISH MUSICIAN DRAFTED IN
activities. ‘Those journals. contain ‘na~ FLORENCE
DEN, LONDON.
CHICAGO OPERA,
ARMY
tional, foreign, city, market, mifing, SOPRANO
CHICAGO. ROYAL OPERA, BERLIN.
jailroad, automobile, music, ‘theatric‘Two starshave beenadded totheservice fax
CONCERTS, DUET RECITALS
hl and other news and’ articles of evof the New York Symphony Society. Engelbert
Roentgen, first cellist in the orchestra, and
ery description, but the public does
Samuel Srumowsky, double bess player. apfiemand the paper with circulation and
eared forthelasttime withthat organization
jnfluence—the paper the people read
lastweek tnAeolian
Hull,New York. ‘They will
MAYER
“and each man buys it for the speJoin the National Army at Camp Upton.
cite purpose of searching’ out for himREPRESENTING THE WORLD’S LEADING ARTISTS
Mr. Roetgen came to America from Denmark,
Seif the particular pages containing
his
birthplace,
at
the
beginning
oflastseason.
ROOM 1005 TIMES BLDG., NEW YORK.
‘Tobecome « membet gfthe Symphony Soclety’
matter of interest to him. Every other
Londen Office,DANIEL MAYER & COMPANY, LTD. Chstham House, Hanover Square, West.
orchestra It 1s necessary to take out citizenship
puyer does the same and no one rePapers, which he did upon arrival. Altho
jects a paper because it contains cer- LE COQ D'OR AT METROPOLITAN Carlo Opera Company has beenanked toplay re-‘a
year and’a half ago hewas a citizen
jain matter not of special interest to
weeks, thusfurther attesting its great suc- country which ts still neutral, he has
him any-more than a man rejects @ ‘The Metropolitaa, New York, will produceon turn
cess. Mr. Baker claims that the receipts for Grafted into the American army. He has
good dinner because every dieh on the ‘Wednesdayofthis’ week Rimsky-Korsakoft'sLethis season so far have been twenty-five per with the orchestra assololst several-times.
anyother season, which speaks
fable is not to his individual liking. Coq d'Or,theeighth ofMr.:Gatti's novelties andcent better-than
alone forthecompany but forthebusiness
So it is with a great weekly, such revivals thlsveason. Barrientos, Braslau, Didar, ‘ot
A BATTLESHIP ON “JOHN”
andBaysdael willbe-asinging custbeyond taf oftheorganization.
as The Billboard. ‘The dramatic man Diaz
thatthis choral ballet basenlisted abroad,
buys it for his interest in the drama, any
John McCormack sang again’ at the Higpowhllo a duplicate set ofcharacters, acted by
the circus man for circus news, the Galil,
drome, New York, Sunday night, February 24.
‘CARUSO’S BIRTHDAY
Bartik-and others, willreplace the
. which is Just
musical man for his.interest in music Rassian Botm,
dancers. ‘The scenes and costumes are
celebrated &Dirthday:last
week, amat- Uke a Galli-Curct triumph, only Irish. ‘Thesudijust as-they do the dailies and maga- ‘byPogany, thechorus andorchestrarunder Seti terCaruso
of some considerable interest to his thou- ‘ence, was capacity and wonderfully enthusiastic.
zines for the particular pages which and Monteux.
sands
ofadmirers. ‘The-tenor
was at:home, the‘Tiie‘tenor wa ingoodvolceand obliging about
Gluck sang at the Metropolitan concert Kalekerbocker
severally interest them, and the one ‘AlmaSunday.
Hotel, New York, quarters, to-a encores.
Caruso sang Monday in Manon few intimate friends.
great outstanding feature of interest last
Mr.
will leave ina few days to
Lescaut, with Alds and Amato, and Thursday ‘Mr. Caruso, tho45years old,1sstillintheresume McCormack
his tourforthe ed Cross. He hasalboth to readers and advertisers re- sith
Matzenauer
inSamson.et Delila. Carmen
oflife, asfarasphysical condition is.con- ready netted the organization $23,000, but he
garding The Billboard is—it has the occurs
a sixth time Friday with Farrar, Miller, rime
withevery prospect of singing
foryears ‘will Keep on until the $100,000 is reached. After
cireulation—tt reaches the people.
Martinelli and Whitehill, and Aida a seventh cerned,
come, aa:hispublic hereloyally:bopes
hewillthat hewillralse $50,000 forthe War Camp
Call at large city newsstands any- time at the Saturday matinee, with Mutio, to
|Fund
of
the
Knights
of
Columbus.
Between the
do.
Amato andRothler.
where—North, South, East or West— Homer, Kingston,
‘war taxon bistickets andhie income tax Mr.
Puritani, recently revived, will be sung on
and you will find ‘The Billboard. On Saturday
willbeintheposition toinvite the
‘evening at the Brooklyn Academy, MISS GARDEN SANG—MR. SOUSA |AcCormack
railway trains and at out-of-the-way
‘Government to go out and buy itself a battleship
‘CONDUCTED
theBroadway cast—Barrientos, Perini, Lajon him,
junction points you will find The Bill- with
board. It will be found in Portland, varo DeLava andMardonese.
Mary Garden, oftheChicago Opera Company,
NEW OPERA SINGER
sang last Sunday -night atthe Real Estate
Me., and Portland, Ore, in New York
COMING NEW YORK EVENTS.
Board’s concert forthebenefit ofthearmy and
and San Francisco, in Jacksonville,
navy intheHippodrome, New York. ‘This was, ‘With interest ofthe local musical world cenFla., or Vancouver, B. C., in Los AnMarch
|] her‘‘good-by”” performance
inNew York for the! tered upon coloratura singing, because of the
geles or Montreal, in New Orleans or
‘:present, as-she issoontostart forBurope.
‘tetumph of Galll-Carei, the one time scorned of
‘Winnipeg. In fact, anywhere, every‘Theclimax oftheconcert was:theappearance Broadway. Rufus Le Malre, who arranges the
where on the North American Con‘| ofLieutenant John Philtp-Gousa, U. 8. N. B. F., Sunday night concerts at the Winter Garden, has
tinent The Billboard will be found
at the head of themasted ‘bands of-thenaval departed from the fixed policies of that institn‘stations and the fleet in a great patriotic finale. ‘Hom tointroduce an opera singer ofwide note
regularly each week and in large
abroad,
yet‘who basnever beengiven a hearing
quantities.
fn America. The- newcomer is Signorina Pina
But we reach further than North
WAR DIMS PATTI SUBILEE
Garavelli, described as possessing the purest colAmerica, for approximately 3,000
“atatnstoi
epee
al.
As
eet
copies weekly go to the Englishspeak- 9th Aft. Gulomar Novaes, plano.
ee
ioe ees aed oratura voice in the world todas.
ing countries of the Antipodes, includ- 9th Ere. Jacob Gegna, violin.
"| staying, itis sald, at Cratg-y-Nos, “ber castie in,
VERBRUGGHEN MASTERLY
ing Australia and New Zealand.
0th Aft. Symphouy Soclety—
-Wales, where -shedas remained since the war.
Recently a well-known music school 11th
‘The famous singer, and-only onewho eversang’ ‘The Ruslan Symphony Orchestra, directed by
Ere, Chamber MusicSociety.
man who-travels extensively over the 432th Eve. Flonzaley Quartet.
fer a$5,000 certified check,-which
hermanager, & Belgian, .played German. music in Carnegie
must present before shewould setfootonthe
United States*brought,an ad to The
York, last. week. It was a special
stage, “ia still rated a miliionaire ‘in English ‘Hall, Newarranged
Billboard office for his school because
to introduce Henri Verbrogehen.
EVANSTON FESTIVAL
1] pounds ‘sterling. Mme. ‘Patti's diamond jubilee ‘event,
‘the conductor, to the New York concert pabilc.
he eaid in traveling over the United
Carl Kinsey, -ofChicago, who thas made a-great was considerably dimmed bywar conditions ta From the instant he ascended the platform.
States he saw the paper everywhere success
of the management of the annodl .North ‘England.
shook hisleonine
head and hisbatonfortheopen
and wanted to advertise in it. For
‘Music Festival at Evanston, Til., eversince,
Ing note, It was evident to the large audience
the same reason the great: world of; Shore
tne-frst one-ten years agothisspring, isinNew;
tht the conductor was a man postessing: tre‘SEE BABES ‘IN THE WOODS
‘amusements advertises in The Bill- |i] York
and gave the first information as to the
mendous vigor, qrlck sympathy and warm draboard—It is to be found everywhere— 1918 festival. As usual, Mr. Kinsey ‘has:eeccred ‘The Babes inthe Woods, firstof a series ofJmatic
feeling.
it circulates. It is also just why those ‘a Ustofexceptional artists, headedbyAmelita airy tales,andbearing stroog family keness to ‘As a result of his authoritative and artistic
of.the great realm of music are now Galli-Curel and Lacien Muratore, and including |‘achildren's opera often heard in great theaters direction Ar. Verbragghen produced a remarkMarie Sundelins, Nevada van der ‘Veer, ‘Princess, and opera houses informer years, was‘sung Fri- ‘able opening performance for bis intreduction to
= beginning to want it and will want it ‘Talanina,
Lenora
Sparkes,
Paul
Althouse,
Theo.’
‘day
afternoon,
February
22,
at
the
Abern
Minis‘New
York.
more and more each week as it be- Karle, Reinald Werrenrath, Arthur “Miadieton tureTheater
inWest-Thirty-eighth ‘street, New
‘comes better known to musical peo- ‘and
Gogorss. ‘The Minneapolis Orchestra, York, to.am auilence,of‘xery little folk, who
STARTED SOMETHING
ple. The Billboard circulates, :and ‘willEmilio
appear atall the concerts,
“Emil Oberhoffer
flocked onthestage, ateuptheGingerbread
this Is the.all important factor which conducting. “Peter. 0. “Lutkin will direct the later
‘Witch and consumed. thewiteb's peaked capsas
will finally influence the world of: Jchoral-wotks..es usual.
ice cream cones. ‘Catherine -Rediield, Elia Patow, Marie .L -Biggers, -Glorla Gill and Beth
music as it. now influences the great;
| ortgor took:part
imthe:play, which was-foliowed
MERA BARSTOW RECOVERED
field of amusements.
[ty dances'by -4-year-old Eleanor Poyer.
—___—__—
Yera Barstaw, «who uafortanately -has bad to!
FURLONG FROM ROCHESTER
| undergo
aserious operation and. who, therefore,
‘WHERE THE POPPIES GROW
absent from the American and Canadian
mes E. Furlong, the enterprising and astute has deenplatforms
forthevearly part of the #ea-| ‘Leutenant ‘Joka ‘Philip ‘Sousa, U. 8. °N., re
manager of Rochester, N. ¥.) bas been in New concert
returned to the fallenjoyment -of| cently
York for a few days looking over the field and ton, haw now and
completed theniusical setting
‘to=istic
powers.
booking attractions for next season. Mr. Fur- herMiesatreagth
by ‘Lieutenant Colonel Joba
Barstow will not give her annual New| submitted of tothe him
Canadian Army. The armyoffcer
Jong as managed all the great artists and m ‘York
recital, bat she will make « nomber of ap-| ‘MoCrae,
ago sent the bandmaster the verses
sical companies
tnBispartofNew York Stat
ia the Northwestern section 1a sonata! somethemonths
‘end enjoys an enviable reputation for courtesy, pearances
song-he
had written, calledInFlanders
Tecltala with Leo-Ornstein, playing the: latter's of
Fields the Poppies Grow, with the suggestion
‘desoureefulness and unimpeachable integrity.
‘extraordinary
sonata. 81. ThisPriortourto will
Hf he Ikea 1¢ perhaps be would compose
SYSTEM
in Duluth on BMarch
this commence,
trip, Bisa fehat
music
forit. Lieutenant
Sousa was-very much
ne
Saree
Barstow
will
appear
ta
several
chamber
musle|
BLACK BOY VIOLINIST
Smpressed with the lyric and replied to Colenel
concerts in Pennsylvania and Ohlo, jolntly with! McCrae
that he would be happy to follow his
A rery small and yery talented colored bey, i ‘Mrs, Lawrence Litchfield andBoris Hambours. | ‘suggestion.
Last
week
Lieutenant
Sousa
received
fone Bogene Mars Martin, gave a violin recital
‘message from France saying Lieutenant Colonel
MARIE NARELLE IN DEMAND
John MeCrae had died in Flanders. His body:
tad‘Normal ‘Commponit,aCotes
in ‘PilatePriate tad
‘with credit and revealed marked -traces of the ‘Theonlywoman singerofIr soogsbefore} rests in Flanders fields ‘where the poppies ‘Kiutts
iuing
tom.aloes
Fes
feeling for sensuous tone and energetic thythm the Ayericam publle ls Maria Narele, whose last
rok
Tia
Una
Wieseatu
Boresu
Which one looks for in musiclans of bis race. | New ‘Tork appedvance wan a0soloist with the]
ex ehich pe arespat ovoet aoa spect
!'NEW HAMMERSTEIN OPERA PLAN tks cout
|| Miniature Phitharmonic,
Narelle is
leaf ied gaaly
Singer
charm and0 Mme.
an Acuat
of superter|
agreement, under whch Oscar Hammer- ot
MME. ELEANORA de
attention Fre
fuitien,of much
"OmAcademy
January
abo
appeared
the| steinAm can
produce popular-priced opera in this Heats Amore
Phlladeiphta:
of Mesle
scoredtn, wech|
clty, may result from negotiations now in prog- Tela Grice
Foccese
tbateotnunitie
sonny encores,
wereaad necessary
to| ress
between the impresario and the MetropollSitity
theeich,
audience
tan Opera Company.
Til
the
manager
of
Aime.
Narelle,
re
‘While Mr. "Hammerstein's contract with
ceived word from the local management in SeranMetropolitan would require"him
tokeep out
MEZZO SOPRANO
| Serine whereabefobookedtoappear onSarch‘the
grand opera fieldfortwoyearsmore, be
Strincre.tint are thelooking,
wubeerbers
pobile yesterday
there were conditions on which
forwardand’to the,Simo,susie.Sarelle'|
might enter the popularpriced field with per
| ‘formances
Opera--Concarts-- Recitals concert,
Costume Recitals
thruont an all-year season.
“I havo ‘bud a friendly
talk with Otto H.
ISAN CARLO.MANAGER IN CHICAGO] Kana,
SPRING—FALL
chairman ofthe Board of Directors
ofthe French, Russian, Old English and
On his way East from Si. Paol-and ‘Minne-| Metropolitan.” sald Mr. Hammerstein, “and he
Nalian Songs and Arias.
. FESTIVALS .
4s perfectly willing that I should give-popularapolte Charles TR. Baker, the energetic
‘priced
opera
in
this
elty.”
manager
of
the
San
Carlo
Opera
Company.
Address MISS MAY soEneGn,
stoppedinChicago ‘Inst week. ‘The success of ‘Mr. Kahn was quoted as saying: “T would be 258 West 84th St,
NEW YORK.
this prominent organization has been attested by Jwwitling to do all in my power to help Mr. HamPhone Schuyler 3820.
50 W. 67th St,
"Now York. Dress and public alike, Ta many places the Gan, merstela im such a venture.”
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tTJRAMATIC STAGE
from where the entire company sails March 4
for. Para, Brazil, where it opens ite second
South American tour March 18, contioulng up
to November 1. and playing engagements in all
the-princtpal: cities,
SICK ABED
Amongst'a great quantity of costumes, properties and other theatriéal effects, Paviowa’s SICK ABED—A three-act farcical comedy by
repreventative took with him: the scenery for
Ethel Watts Mumford, Presented by Kiaw
& Erlanger at the Galety Theater, New
four new ballets, which were designed and ex‘York, February 25,
ecuted-by P, Dodd. Ackerman. Mme. Pavlowa
Propose an Ordinance That Is Far-Reaching in now
has a repertoire of twenty-one ballets.
Its Effect— Would Control All Except PicADOPTS FRENCH BOY
ture Houses—Managers Consider: Move
New ‘ork: March 2.—Blse “Adler, the prima
‘donna. of Klaw & Erlanger’s Miss. Springtime
High-Handed and Will Fight
Company, now on tour, is doing her bit in these
war times by devoting all her lelsure time to
alding the Volunteer Committee of the City Club,
{is helping the New York Committee of the
Cleveland, 0., 3farch 4.—Altho no deftaite ac- and un-American, especialy.theproposed closing.
‘tion tothat endhasyetbeen taken managers of a theater f.r ex months, T serlously doubt Fatherless Children of France. Miss Alder hae
‘of Cleveland theaters have gone on record as whether a playhoure could.te.pat vut of axinews permanently adopted Uttle Colomb Juin, of La],
‘Commune de Vouche, France, The boy
‘epposing the proposed Iicensing of theaters in for six, months. If. a.certain attraction should Froliiere,
e three‘yekrs-old, and Misa Alder Jsarranging ‘The story concerns Reginald Jay, played by
+Cleveland at the behest of the Cleveland Fed- de regarded’ as “Improper At-might be. posatble’ tto'bave
‘Bawin Nicander, who agrees to‘be sick abed in
him-brought to this country assoon
erated Churches. .The plan of the church body to stop'that partien:ar attraction.
possible, sothat shecan takepersonal care of ‘order to escape appearing as chief witness in the
Jsto control the playhouses,
DutnotthemoMm.
divorce sult of bis guardian, John Weems, played
‘Hon pleture houses. ‘The leadersinthe move
W. H. McGOWN-RECOVERS:
by John Flood. Weems" lawyer obtained a couple
meht Would have the proposed ordinance pot into
doctors to swear that Jay was suffering
effect Jane 1. How farreaching
initseffect W..TT, McGown, the-veteran dramatle. cor- MARIONETTES AT PUNCH & JUDY of=-omroguewervoss
prostration, and most of the fun
{his Lcense order would beiseeenin theproNew York, March 2.—Saturday mornings at grew out of this feigned malady.
~ vision thatIfthetheaters violate State orclty
the Punch'and-Jady Theater will be devoted to a ‘The quack physicians were excellently played
laws, oFfireorhealth regulations, they maybe
series of performances of Tony Sarg’s Mari by Dallas Welford and Chas. E. Evans. In
deprived ofthelrHeenses and would notbeable
nettes, beginning today.’ Taree little plays mai fact, Mr. Welford, who will be happily remem¥ tooperate fora period ofsiz months. The
NEW PAVLOWA DALLET
‘up the. program—The Three Wishes, by F. Pocc! Dered inMr. Hopkinson ofsome tenyears ago,
‘move would rotaffect performances
held under
‘The Green. Suit and A ‘Stolen Beauty and the was easily’thebitofthe evening. ‘Thewayin
‘theauspices of philantireple, educational
orreYork. Otarch 2.—Madam ‘Paviowa's bust- Great
Jewel,; both’ by Hamilton Williamson, The Yich he exbibited symptome of apoplexy, volgious institutions. Theplan favolves theap- netsNew.representative,.
who’
bes
been
in’
New
York
untarily
produced,
certainly puzzled the 'audlMarionettes
have
outgrown
the
Norworth
Theapolntment ofan inspector of theaters, andTe- for the pest month, has salled for San Joan, ter. where -tliey “have been winning a atriking ence. ‘These physicians
carried a thermometer
ulzes thepayment of a $25Ucense feetove Porto Rico, to joln the Pavlowa Dallet Company, ‘success, hence this move to the Punch and Judy. which chronically registered
104 regardless. of
F pald tothecommissioner
oflicenses, and.g00d
the patient's condition.
foroneyear. Penalties ranging
trom $23to|
Mr. Nleander played the sham fines role,
‘$100 are provided for any vielations.
with night and day nurse, devold of any hint of
‘Speaking fr thetheatrical Saterests
hereManthe risque, He had a lovely time during the
sham Hiness, for he became greatly attracted to
‘Mis beautiful nurse (played by Mary Boland).
‘The play drags with an amateurish monotouy
in the Hatton play. Tho, Walk- Realizing the natrlotie value of the play, Her during
the
frst
act.
but
livens
up later.
offs,which fer Aorosco will produce. has been Country, nt the Punch and July Theater, New Diagnosis will fail on the doctor
over the footSWEETEST GIRL IN DIXIE
assigned to Ddmund Lowe, who lastappearedin York, anAmertean citizen purctiased one bun- Hghts
whose thermometer did not register 104.—
‘TheBrat,
‘tickets for the soldiers of the War Service MP. L,
Enjoying Big Business on International Emelle Polini has left the cast ofYesorNo dred
Community Clubs, who appeared in a body at ‘Excerpts from the New York dailies follow:
Circuit
anddeparted forSin Franclsco qaher way to last Saturday night's performance.
‘American: ‘Its best feature is the skit on the
Australia, where she will opea 22 engagement Sarah-Traax, who retired some yeare ago,
Nashville, Tenn., March 1—The Sweetest Girl April
‘World: “Oleverly acted. ‘Tho not a brilliant
1 under the directon of E. J. Tait. Georgia
Sm Dixie Company, playing the International ‘Harvey
accompanying
her,andtheywill make
farce it serves its purpose.”
Circuit
andfeaturing Kathryn Dale
inthetitle their firattsappearance
in De Luxe Annie.
tage, appearing in the leading role of Domini, Telegram: “There 1s nothing hackneyed about
role, fsmeeting with great success. The com- ‘The engagement
farce.”
Leo Ditrichstein inThe in The Garden of Aab, which bas scored an: theHerald:
pany numbers ten people, and ls under the m23- King at the Cohan of‘Theater,
“Gay
farce,
with
excellent
cast."
other
sensational
ruccess
in
itssumptuous
reNew York, will
agement
ofBert Welshman. ‘The playisproManager Morris Gest at the Manbattar
‘duced under thedirection of AlC. Wilson. Fol- terminate Saturday night, March'9.. ‘The follow- ‘vival by:House,
New York, andpromises toriv
lowing istheroster: Kathryn Dale,May Wilson, ing Monday night hewi!lbeseeninthecomedy Opera
its original ran at the Century Theater,
Joly Williams, Almee Commons, Leon McRaymond Hitchcock will make: bismusteal
Reynolds, Clit ‘Bryant, Sam J. Blajor, Master
A CURE FOR CURABLES
the Globe, hes entered into a contract to appear revue,
Hitehy-Koo, an-annual: feature, and tbl.
in PartsafterthewarinanAmerican musical
will bave a new production, called Hltchs- [A CURE FOR CURABLES—A comedy~in. four
Dieco-at-the Folles Marigny. :She will hesdan year
Koo, 1918.
‘acts
by
Earl
Derr
Biggers
and
Lawrence
‘octet of American dancers.
Raymond Hubbell returned to New York from
‘Whitman, Suggested by Cora Barris’ short
Erery member of -the .cast cf Maytime, at South
California last week after a month's abstory. Presented by Leo Shubert at the
the 44th Street Theater, New York, 18eagerly ‘sence.
‘Tairty-ninth Street Theater, New York,
swalting the arrival of May.21, the date oa
company of Tue Man Who Stayed at
February 26,
hich ellfour scenes. of Maytiine take. place. Another
Is to'be sent out.
‘Thefirsteplaode ta1840occurs.on a bright and Home
Sue MacManamy left the cast of Lombard,
Funny. May 21, and the following scenes, 1855, Lta.,
lait Saturday night,
180
and
3017,
are
enacted.on
Say
21.
Gn
May.
Plans
have
been
completed
by
Elliott,
ComSELECTS PLAYS:
21oftisyearthedatewillbepushedabead to ‘stock & Gest for the reopening of theCocoanat Biabop ‘Hat
make thescene read May 21,1018,,andthere Grove;
‘atop the Century Theiter, Néw «York,
Los Angeles, March 2—Four uricommon plays will
be-a genuine celebration at the‘closeof
Henry Mears will manage the fature dee. Buttes, sesrsat
tier performance. The entire. company will. be ‘John’
the institution, which will open early.
theguests ofLeeandJ. J. Shubert
atsupper inintintowtho cf.epring:
the Jostine Johnstone Cral
Loyce has been appointed manager of
‘Asecond company of -Flo-Flo. hasbeen! or theEdward
Century Theater, New York, beginning his
ganised,March
apd 9.will begin a. toor 1a. Stamford, Gaties last. week.
Conn,
Sam Harrin left New: York last week for
Hope Crews hasbeenadded tothecastPalm
Beach for a three weeks’ stay.
‘Emnest Dowson, played byLawrence Tribit and ‘of Laura
Petticoats, soon to be produced.”
Anna Held, “ill in St. Mary's Hospital at
Charlotte Wadsworth, and‘TheTragedy of Nan, ‘About
$2,000 was. realized iapremiums on aillwaukee,
is improving slowly. Her physician
by John Maséeld.
tickets at theperformance
of‘TheCohan Revue, ‘aye only ‘prolonged
and complete rest wiN cure |SBP,
4018, “given” at “the “New Amsterdam: “Theater, hex.
New York, Wednesday, afternoon, February 21, Benjamin Cheney, .Julla Arthor’s husband,
RECEPTION TO LOU TELLEGEN for
theFree Wool Fund of theComforts Com: Sled’ achedales tn bankruptcy last’ week in Bos:
ofthe Nary League.
VagabondPlayers Give SpecialP mittee
showing Uabllities”of$1,760,310,
Let's Go, a muileal revuo. with. Bock’ and ton,‘Hazel
Kirke assumed the part of Angelina ‘Tuo hot mays ot summer sunshine will
agehont'
formance forStars
‘Waite es‘theprinelpats, will begin.an’engage- Stokes.
in Flo-Flo lant week.
baking the pavements of New York, but that
Baltimore, March 1—The Vagabond Players ‘ment at the Fulton Theater, New York, Thare- “Bisle Herndon Kearns will establish her reper- merry
A Cure tor Carables,willstillbe
ay night, March 7.
‘tolre
‘company
for
a
tour of the principal cities playing comedy,
to crowded boures at the Thirty-ninth
‘Andreas’ Dippel makes the: announcement ‘that this summer’as heretofore.
Mike Kearns will
Theater. Jaded frst-nighters sat up sudpiana-are
being made to, revive Gypay .Love inpresent Shakespearean plays ox
well asa reper- Street with
a gurgle of delight during the ‘first
New York this spring.
tolre of standard and classical cdmedies and Henly
net of William Hofge’s new play. Ere the
‘The ashes of Wiillam ‘Winter, who ied June! dramas.
20oflastyear, were,interred
last Wednesday Ethel. Barrymore hastwo-playe forthe,reper- recond act bad proceeded far a contagious waye
morning 1n the Stlver Mount Cametery, Staten tolre'she.ts:building up under the artistic direc- of: merriment bad swept the house, which deeptlonof Tden
Tt was all simple fun; and tho
Pom-Pom, at, the -Métropolltan, Minneapolis, “Viola Knott, danghterof the noted actress,
week of February 18,-d14, the
Roselle -Knott,,. will desert ‘the Shakespearvan ‘A Cure for Carables may not go down to pos‘stage for:the:time belng to appear in the leading rity as a masterpiece of dramatic construction
Metropolitan also enjoyed & good bislieas with roles:ina.repertolre of modern plays which It admirably answers the purpose of providing
You're in Love.
‘are to,be.produced, for Canadian consumption,
(Continued on page 21)
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PLAYWRIGHTS,

THE PANG
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Adapters and Translators

A new Spanish drama is belng written by a
noted American playwright In which Eduardo
and Elisa Cansino, the Spanish dancers, wil
have important parts next year.
SONDUG TED BY THEODGRE A.LIEBLER JR.
Max Afarcin and Roy Atwell’s farce, Here
Comes the Bride, produced
in‘New York during
the early part ofthis season and later with‘Abit of correspondence that hascomo tous thro his art—his work, His name lives in most famous detective’s many wild and sensational drawn,
inrehearsal again, and
proves that a statement made last week to the repulsive parts. And so it was his wont to ‘adventures. It was the forerunner
of many will openhas atbeenthe placed
Montaok Theater, Brooklyn,
feffect that these special times called for a chide bis audiences, to tell them what they ‘another cheap series ofthrillers—perils, exploits March
return adda a le. 12 Graham Veloey bas the leading male
spectal censorishp of plays and pictures was not should have thought or done, and what they or what not, His threatened
touch
ofmeonscions humor tobiespeech.
Surely Afthar 0. Howard, leading man with the
generally misunderstood. The censorship called should think and do in the future,
for is merely & common-sense censorship, a ban- ‘Today, unfortunately or not,there Is no one there issome middle course between The Master Somerville
Players at Somerville, Mass., 18 the
ofElaine.
ning of anything that doesn’t altogether sub- player who stands so far above his' colleagues and The Exploits
author ofa new play, called TheStormy Petrel.
feribe to the maxim at the moment: “My coun- ‘that the public grants him leadership. But there
It WIMbeproduced inSomerville thisweek with
try, may she ever be right, but right or wrgng, are few players more gifted than Arnold Daly.
Mr,
Howard
himself
In
the
leading role.
STAGE
WOMEN’S
WAR
RELIEF
‘There are few players that have tried harder
my country,
But few. no doubt, are aware of the fact that
For example, there have ‘been a number of and oftener to do things they believed worth
Recsive Energetic At- ‘William Moore Patch is the author of The
‘tims recently dealing with the Civil War. ‘The doing, and few players who have more frequently Many Activities tention
Greater Hero, frst produced in Pittsburg at
Civil War story, whether in play or picture, al- been bowled overin the attempt. So perhaps it was
Pitt Theater week before last.
‘most invariably follows the old formula.” It hhis natural disappointment rather than bis well- New York, March 2—Tho Stage Women's theOscar
Osso has been appointed representative
egotism that spoke when he setBroadstarts with the Southern heroine, sympathetically known
Relief Canteen, which opened Inst Sunday of the Society of French Authors, Composers
{ntroduced to a tolerant Northern audience as way trembling with his threat to quit the le- ‘Warsoldiers
andsailors, proved a great success, ang Publishers of Music in this country. His
‘a thorogoing patriot,* her lore of the South gitimate for the movies if the public didn't buy for
great was the crowd that Chrystal Herne Gaties willbetocollect royalties forthepublic
transcending all other feelings until the time the
he was providing for thelr consump- So
(chairman) snd her coworkers are wondering rendition of French musical and dramatic works.
:
comes for her to yield to her involuntary affec- thon.
for the greater numbers ME. Osso Is also American representative of the
tion for the damned Yankee—ueually after her “I will notappear inthe kind ofplay the how to “spread
Deloved cause has been given up as hopeless. managers and public seem to want.” saldhe, expected each successive Sunday. Burr Me- ‘Soctety of French Playwrights and. Composers.
‘Themating'of fairrebel andthedashing North- generously dividing the blame and crediting the Totosh entertained with card tricks, starting Frederick and Fanny Hattoa's fouract saemer, of course, reassures the audience that the ‘managers with an ability to diagnose the public theballrolling withtheboys in a most goodly tirieal comedy, The Squad Farm, bad its pre
time ‘will come when the grandchildren of the demand that some few of them wish they really’ homor. ‘Then there wasmuch dancing. Augusta mere in New Haven, Conn., early last week,
pair willbedonning the khaki forservice over had. But granting the sincerity of Mr. Daly's Glose gave songs and imitations, and 2 choir ‘with Lowell Sherman In the leading role.
Phillp Bartholomae and Frank Tours, authors
there, butat the same time.the mechanics of
of the Elisabeth Marbury and Shubert prodacthe unfolding of the tale necessitates theclou
tion of Girlof Mine, are collaboratingon
ingoverofconditions
ofthetime, acastingof
suspicion on the righteousness of the Union
another musical comedy, which Miss Marbary
THE BILLBOARD RECORD OF RUNS
‘will produce next season. The locale is nid
‘cause, the introduction of unpleasant characters
in United States army uniforms, and the refn the Jungle on the Amazon River, South
IN NEW YORK
awakening in many minds of “memories that
America.
better be left in peace. It is magnanimous on
Encoupaged by the success of his present
‘the part of the Northern producers and a North‘vebicle, A Cure forCorables, William Hodge,
By the Dramatic and Musical Plays
em public togivea Deaten and forgiven enemy
the star whose nom deplume when he isat
allthebestofft,butat a time when ourcounwork writing books orplays IsLawrence Whit‘Number ofconsecutive performances uptoandincloding Saturday, March 2,
tryhasagain taken uparms ina noble cause it
, announces that he is now at work on
‘seems poorpolly tocast anyreflection upon the
ther play.
nobility of another great cause, for which our
Colin €. Clements, a Seattle boy, will foln
forefathers bled, The Civil War has always
‘Stuart Walker and his Portmanteau ‘Players in
fornished good dramatic material set in a plc
New York thls season. Last season Clements,
‘turesque period, and the customary manner of
‘who is an author as well as a Thespian, was
treatment mfiy have helped to heal the breach
with theCamegle Repertoire Company inPitts
between North and Sonth,.but t must be borne
burg. In addition tohisplays hehaswritten
in mind, especially in the case of pictures, that
three war sketches, Fire, Mixed Numbers and
we arenolonger talking “‘enfamille,” that we
Somewhere
inAmerica, which arenow incourse
areshowing bits ofourpast national ilfe to
of rehearsal by leading vandevilians and will
Americans eager to learn by what
be.prodaced at the Liberty theaters at the
Government training camps.
persecuted our own, and who might be startled
ier.
to see what: 1s apparently a confession that at
Fe.
A CURE FOR CURABLES
onetime wepersecuted andbore down by brute
Jan.
force a community afherole people who had no
(Continued
from page 20)
Aecalre buttolivethelr ownlives inaccordance
‘gennine amusement. Altho devold ofplotit conDee.
with their own theorles of living. We have seen
Oct:
65 tains anoriginal twist, anda deliciously absurd
‘two Civil War pictures in the past month nelther
Xer.
story.
ff which gave the uninformed onlooker any intiFo.
‘Wilttam Hodge has found a mediem to ex
Fen.
as3 plolt
‘mation that there was any justice in the Union
hispecaliar talent, and whetber.bis dia23a Ject be
cause—both created situations inviting applause
Maine orVirginla it matters notfor
for Union discomfture and Southern herolsm—in
Hodge 1sasrefreshing asanAprilshower. A.
short, while .both were splendid pictures that
ie33so Care
for Curables treats of the idlosyncrasies
‘would be more than welcome in the piping times
of theidlerichsuffering from imaginary disease;
ot peace, neither should.be exhibited at a time
a248s
satirizes thelr folbles and vanities.
when we are trying to tench millions of our
Hodge has 2 soothing, quiet manner that
sdopted fellow citizens to regard the Stars and
4s isBr.
wonderfally effective. He does nothave to
Stripes with the awe and affection
aue it as the
aa3 act—he would losethecharm ofhisportrayal
emblem of bumanity.
Af hedid. Detstma class byhimself.
‘That such pictures were produced priortothe
258
positive hits were scored
bymembers
time ofthe entrance ofAmerica intothe war
78Ft ofSeversl
thebriliiant cast, notably Brigham Royce as
‘and that thelr suppression would mean a financial
‘J. Cunningham Hale, “Carson Dareoport pors
tosstotheir makers nolonger appeals asa valid
ecandalized Bishop, Charles E.Verner
Yes or
6 ‘tiayed’a
excuse, considering the length of time of our
as thegouty Colonel Falrchilé, George
+ participation, If the Sim makers were able to
Gleason, James H, Lewis inthe
holdthepictures back a year theycanhold them French Players...
307gts Robert
Jodge Luckett. Clara Moores, as
another year. if need be, with the assurance
‘Washington Sq. Players":
ety
sek
Riniatare Dresden, Chinn Goll played “Ehyile
thatoncethewarisoverthe subjects willperBiainetnabreezy manner.. Thesmall
haps gain in value. But the pletures in question
H
were obviously of recent manufacture, this fact stand, bowcan beexpect to aldbiseause,-to doy from: Grace Church sang charmingly. Most
showing very little forethought on the part of
thelr makers. We have teen slow in the legiti- educate the public to the appreciation of what certatnly the time didn’t drag. Promptly at
ate about producing war plays..largely because he considers better plays orbetter.acting, asthe six a supper was served. Afterward the men Edith Shayne Atted tuto the picture without
of our fear that the very mention of war at a ‘case, may be, unless he offers tnstroction tira gatbered around ‘the plano and sang. Many ‘2 discordant note.
‘well-known people of the profession were present ‘hefo sels Were colorful and tn good taste
time when people are looking for amusement and the medium of plays they will.come to see?
‘ellet would prove unpopular—and yet:thesefilm ‘The case of the commercial manager can be and jolned in doing thelr bit toward making it
Deople, who at the outset of hostilities were very simply stated. Inasmuch as drama is the foneofthe happiest of days for Uncle Sam's Bcerpts trom the New York dallles:
Times—Likely to have considerable popularity.
0 careful not to take sides for fear of offend- outgrowth.ofa spontaneous effort on the part fighters.
ing resident allens, seem to have no scruples of the public to amuse itself, drama succeeds in Florence’ Nash, who, was. Isst seen in The ‘World—His greatest feat will be to carry A
bout depleting scenes of warfare in which the ts purpose only when it provides the public Land
for Curables to success,
of Joy, and who turns down engagements Cure‘Herald—Gives
American cause ts painted in anything but a ‘with amusement in ‘one or another of its forms— ‘that she
laughs in large doses in new
may serve the Stage Women’s Ws
ttering way, That is why there scems to be so runs the formula we personally have adopted Rellef, radlantly
admits that ber drive for pag.
= need of censorship—not the sort of censor ‘and are preaching continually. The public has money
‘Pribune—Is moderately amusing.
to help soldier aid calor actors1sboom
skip that would curb the freedom of the singe Tong since ‘decided that ft wasn't going to the ing. Already
the bank Is holding $5,000 to the Joseph Santley and James Bradley, of
oF screen, but that woulld prevent the circulation
to be instracted or lectured, so that if 8. W. W. R credit,
Boy, Company, were recently the|
Ot
of ideas ‘that might tend to lessen the respect theater
advantage of the wonderful ‘One hundred and ffty soldiers from Camp ‘Ob,
fhe Rotary
HotelbitsPister,
Mfiwaukeein whitch our new citizens hold our republic, now we wish to thetaketheater
gives us to instruct or Upton stood at attention st the Actors’ Fund Sie.
Gautier Cleo
tangatthe
the song
of the show
{at we feel the need of thelr support and good opportunity
edity we must do so without trespassing upon benef
Inst night on the Century Theater stage
‘our chlef duty—the provision of amusement. We while Madame
Eleanor d'Cisneros opened the
must sugarcont the pill. That it can de done
Program
with
the
Star-Spangled
Banne:
artistically,
meritoriously.
hes
frequently
been
‘There was a time when Joseph Jefferson was
universally looked upon as the head of bts pro demonstrated. ‘That Mr. Daly, good actor that * Jefferson Seligman’ has. offered the Stage
fesslon, a man who follied the audiences that he 1s, bas been appearing in important, thought- ‘Women's War Rellef the use of a moving pic‘compelling plays without attracting much public tare, called The Corsican, Go numerous are
Joved him, who, when he saw “that sea of stall Rotice
ts his misfortune, but ‘scarcely the faolt ‘the ‘entertainments, being, given ‘for the soldiers
aces," wanted to reach out and shake bai
Voice Culture
thepublic. IfbedifbisfallJobasa promi- andsailors bythe Stage Women's War Rellet
with ‘every one of them, taspite of the wa ‘of
manager and served his patrons
reminder thet Joba Drew
the only face he nent actor and
78theyreally enjoyed they'd becoming ‘the picture will be kept in constant use.
ad ever seen. that one could -think of shaking
Bands with, In ils turn Richard Mansteld occa- to sce bim tn droves.
2465 BROADWAY
Died the pedestal that symbolized pre-eminence And asforhis going back into themovies— ‘The Strand Theater in Morgantown, W. Va.,
NEW YORK
a ourstage. But Mansfeld usedtotake very well Arnold Daly made his movie same and which bas been playing pictures this season
added greatly to bis following by playing Crate to the exelasion of touring companies, played
different tone with his
He bad
Phone Riverside 4848.
Kennedy in‘ tho serials that dealt with that ‘Twin Beds last week as a departure.
‘Mp fame notthruthegift"ofpersonality,
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Opera House Directory

me bywriting tothefollowing address:
EMERSON’S SHOW BOAT reach
E © Pista, dovePetitatic, HeerTe,
OPENS SEASON APRIL 1 er.

|boms, using all royalty plays, with special
‘Scenery and paper for etch production.
‘A letter from Sam 0,Brown, well known in

OHIO
Drawieg Population, 12,000,

NOW

READY
THE NEW

FROM TOBY'’S PLAYERS
‘Toby's Players arenow inthelr elghth week

McNALLY’S
BULLETIN No.3
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER coPY
1 CONTAINS
THE FOLLOWING GlLT.
EDGE, UP.TO?DATE COMEDY
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Racing. Act
laying
Austral
may
inrures
Gitte
Soe
thevase
MG
‘omensne fown thatcerries a teste, sis rales
2 ‘Pitt Street, Sydney, Austr:
everpresented
tothepublic.
‘AMett addreasd toAustrafiathot bearScinHaze foreachhalfounceorfraction there. dramas
‘Milton Nobles’ Phoenix was reconstracted

trom The Streets
ofNew York, while J. Z.Little's World was from the Shipwreck of the
‘Madusa, both of which were a credit to the
Teconstractors, as they made big money for
‘Werentand‘Aeceasorlen.
sellCostumes,
Wissand them. ‘There area fewofthe“toldones” left
who lookback to the days of stock, when the
plays and “star was posted on thecallboard
JACK WEBER'S MINSTREL JOKE BOOK ansouneing
thedate,andexchmember ofthe
A BigHit SentforZc.postpaid. We camy fourcomplete linesofmake-up.
‘company knew the part beorshe would doon
that
occasion,
as
each member was engaged for
CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS, '*,teccnveci*ttse* CHICAGO, ILL. ‘gcertain
ne, leads
toutilities, leading woms2
{tochambermaid
(now soubret).
‘One Uttle instance tscalled~tomind when
Professiona!
Woman’s League, Inc. 1893 Edwin
‘Booth (one of America's best actors)
1009Broadway,
Eatrance 140West68thSt.NewYork. Teleghoas,
was playing a “stock star” engagement as
HELEN WHITMAN RITCHIE, President.
Claude Mellnotte, inCincionat!, The callbor
‘SEASON 1917-1918
:
had fost called ‘himfor hisentrance on the
FORTNIGHTLY
DANC:
second act, and i, ina meditative mood, resotto voce, ““God, I am sorry
Iever
MRS. H. GUY:MORGAN, Ciuirman, FORTNIGHTLY DANCES,24end4th Friday, Dancing 8:30-10:20. marked,
atadied
this
idiotic
part.”
The callboy, orersis Diane &,Mtrch 22, Sort 18, April 2,
‘hearing
theremark, and belog
ove ofnature's
critics, remarked: “You ain't half
assorry
that audience.” Mr. Booth
was paralyzed for
the time at the levity of the boy, bat went on
andSnlehed
theact. At the drophelooked for
Four plays
a week with specialties between acts (Tabloid Versions on Sunday). Five the
doy,andfound biminhiding’ in fear of
Shows. igeraninn, Gepplay youfromone tothree weeks. Address HO’
his Ute for what be had sald, dot Mr. Booth
was not a bit angry. He talked
tothe bos,
and Gnally sald: “My boy, you will be
6th Successful Season
-WANTED——_—6th Successful Season great
man some day; youarenotafraid totell
the trath.’
7
MAC-TAFF doubling,
STOCK
CO.
‘We “oldones” often wonder “are theycoming
bandieeeairen. Wvepreference:
for,Band
andwillthey cast
‘etearsats
ApesJack
3,Groter, Whitie Halimen,
‘siete uiSeengo,
hint
Michovey, Munictang
Bary Ward,
Coc back tothegood oldstock,
‘woman, to dotheparts
dad Gury, Bob Ben,
Warnock,
write. LyreAddres
c EK care
Theatre, Newer. OMa.
‘Yours with memories of the past,
Wanted at Once—Specialty Team
‘W, 1, RICHMOND,
eth eeeangus wan,exitevtntlen; “
Win,doubiecoors:
xo
Coerus Qirs,
MusicalLoui,
Chtedy, Dramalle
‘Stevenson, Wash.
Boal
fr
aSnsger,
StarThenrey
Keataehy-

QUICK —

OF COSTUMES, TIGHTS

A-1 Stock or Repertoire Companies

The

Biliboard

and Company. Musical comedy sls0 quite popular with the patrons.
Rich Aan, Poor Man, as presented by the
Somerville Theater Players, Somerville, Mass.,
Id not prove tobethemost popular
yetpresented, still it pleased and was’ well received
‘the patrons of Somerville's choice theater,
14 every member of the company carried thelr
respective roles perfectly and dia their best to
‘add to the success of the offering. Next week
ing to Army and
‘Lover Lanes will be presented.
Navy Men
Stock isnow belng produced at the Lexington
‘Theater, Lexington avenue and Fifty-first street,
New York City, under the management of Geo,
San Diego, Cal, March 2—Virginla
Brissac playing vaudeville dates with bis wife (Caro- D. Grundy. The inital production was a new
and Company are nowplaying instock at tho Moe Fawards) as team mate. They will re crook
by G. W. Bell, entitled When
Strand bere, following anumber
ofroad attrac- turn to the Northwest in the fall to open. 4 Rogues melodrama
Fall Out. It is Intended to divide the
ction, Cheating Cheaters was thebillfor‘the stock somewhere In that section.
‘weekly changes of the Dill between new plays, HCCARA
opening week. ‘The cast of.the companytn- ‘Manager Lovenberg, of Kelth’s, Providence, and
BROS" STOCK CO. wants youns Gegeral
former Broadway favorites. ‘The most con- SAMPGELL
clades the following: Virginia Brissac, Enld
»7 |splcuous
ofthecast ofthenew company
are Seatnese Worn a Govern Iniineay of Weary Sip.
Markey (ately a fim star with Ince), Ama
Grace Carlysie, Norman Hackett, Lisle Leigh,
Blonde, Derls Fellows, Eadie Lawrence, Pact
Jane Congreve, Joseph Hyland, Alpheus Lincoln,
Byron, Edwin Scribaer, Brady Cline, Wedgewood
George H. Clark and J, Henry Jenkins.
Nowell, Jack Blake, Colin Chase, William 0.
‘The
Washington
Square Players added another
Wish,and Robert LaLotde. Between
the,acts
playlet to thelr regular Dill at the Comedy
special features
are’introduced, thusrelieving
‘Theater, New York City, Inst week the title of
theordinary waite. Colin Chase, W. 0.Walah
the clever ilttle akit being Suppressed
Desire,
ipaGrace Blomfela Havers areheard invocal
and ran the full week.
wmbers. Miss Brissac and Manager Jobn G.
‘The Obrecht Sisters Dramatic Company bas & grand success as a comedian, headingbis
‘Wry arecatering especially tothearmy and
Gisbanded and the sisters are playing inde- jown company.
pavy
men bere. It 1sannounced asthepolicy
Dendent vaudeville and furnishing dance music Iets reported thattheColonial Theater inNor.
of the company that no tragedies, problem
this winter in Wisconsin.
folk, Va., willplay musical stock during. the
playsorheavy dramas willbepresented.
Billle (Lillian) Defty is visiting her mother ‘summer.
in Seattle, after an extended engagement with ‘James Barrie Morton, juvenile lesa with tho
the Willis West Musieal Comedy organization ‘Smpress Stock Company, Vancouver, B. O., was
FLORENCE STONE SUCCESSFUL
at the Empress, Butte, Mont,
of thecastlastweek,and, taking advantage
‘Jost a few years ago George Welss conducted ‘out
of thelay-off, visited friends
inSeattle.
2 cigar store tnSan Francisco. One
ofhis
ofJ.Frank Burke, a stock per
“thepresentation
ofstock at theShubert
inthis St“ recelved daring {ts recent visit tothe|best customers whs a little Jewish boy, who ‘The death
city. With her own company sheisregalarly Academy. The company tsbooked fora return|purchased tobacco forbis father, with thenéces- former, well known along the Western Coast, t=
making the theater « financial success. The ‘date inthepearfuture.
sary note from daddy. Later Welss became
Balnbeidge- Company, for two seasons, one of
somewhat noted as a singer, and,-as be bad which the Swedish comedian ts featured, will
‘musical comedy stock andoneofdramatic stock,
taken a Iking to the Hebrew youngster, be ‘head Eastward after playing several stands in
lost money almost coustantly. ‘Then Chas.
took the boy under his wing. Weiss’ popularity the Northwest.
‘Nieggemeyer, of Milwaukee, come with &
grew and with itthe education of bsproteze. ‘Mabel Estes jolned theMonts Carter Musica!
‘Today the boy isheading bis own musical Comedy Company In Tacoma, Wash., recently.
ak
comedy show inTacoma, Wash., at the Oak ‘Dorothy Raymond, prima donna, Joined the
‘Theater. It $s not ta be wondered at that. ‘east of the Lyrle Musical Comedy Company.
‘Welss (now known as White) has some easy, Eyre Theater, Portland, Ore., this week.
pickings around the Oak Thester, where the 'B.F. Sechrist, proprietor ofthePalace Thea‘Hebrew youngster (Mfonte Carter) 1s making ter, Middleburg, Pa., has announced that he will
‘olla an extension to the theater, which is now
used asa picture
house. The addition
tstoincinde a large stage, dresting
rooms and every
convenience. Sechrist will play traveling stock
companies and shows.
‘Paul Glimere and a company of players
opened at the Tampa Bay Casino, Tampa, Fls.,
‘on March 4, to present a serles of high-class
stock productions. ‘The company has been at
String Bass. Good General the Dural Theater, Jacksonville, for several
city during two previous engagements. Miss A.F. of M.—Violin Leader, Cornet, Trombone,
weeks
past,
and
wil!
retum
to
that
clty for
Sommerly has had extensive tralning In stock,
another run of stock after the termination of
having formerly been a member ofoveofthe Business Woman who can sing. All useful People write or wire. Musical thelr
engagement. The opening bill will
Poll Stock companies, a stock company Jn Ot- Stock. One show daily. Tickets only to those we know are good. Ref- be Thepresent
Mummy and the Humming Bird, foltawa, Canada, and the Players’ Municipal Stock
lowed by The Havoc, The Wolf and Captain
J, A. GALVIN, Hippodrome Theatre, Little Rock, Ark. Alvarez.
Company, of Northampton, Mass. Sbe is equally erence.
Popular prices will prevail.
fective in heavy emotional roles and lighter
‘Frank Herbert hes arrived in Los Angeles,
comedy parts, andthe management isquite enCal., to Join the Oliver Morosco Stock Company
thosiastic about her return.
‘a8 juvenile, to M1 the vacancy caused by the
‘withdrawal of Douglas MacLean to enter pleNAN BARCLAY SCORES HIT
‘tures.

VIRGINIA BRISSAC CO.
AT STRAND, SAN DIEGO
Cheating

Cheaters

Given ~as

the Opening Bill—Cater-

OIN ON WIRE—
MUSICIAN

WANTED FOR W. |. SWAIN SHOW COMPANY
PERFORMERS and MUSICIANS

Buffalo, N. ¥., March 2.—Miss Nan Barclay,
oftheLillian Mortimer Company, is scoting“& in all lines; Man for Heavies, double Band or Specialties preferred; Ordig Bit in Miss Mortlmer's new ‘playlet, How chestra Leader, Violin, to'double in Band. Address
To Manage a Wife, ana her “fying leap” ts
W. 1.SWAIN SHOW CO., Swain Bidg., New Orleans, La.
thescream ofthisclever Uttleskit. The company is jost finisbing a return cogagement at
AT LIBERTY ACCOUNT OF SHOW CLOSING
Rottaio on thelr way to New York, where they
open tm Ofarch,
HYMAN CHANGES
New York, Feb. 98.—Robert Hyman bes Good appeerance And off.
left the cast ofthe Crescent Stock ‘Company,
Crescent, Theater, Brooklyn, to rejolu the AlAddress THE DONEGANS, General Delivery, Tampa, Florida.
corar Players, at the Alcarar Theater, San No jump too big.
"WORK FOR YOURSELF—RUN YOUR OWN SHOW
=
Frepeleco, Cal. Mr, Hyman was formerly at
Bundreds
arest
the head of that organization,
ent the oxighnal
for “theatres,”
For25ears this company
BACK TO DRAMATIC STOCK
‘The Michelson Theater, Grand Inland, Neb.
which has deen playing musical comesy stock
sincetheopening oftheseason, hasreturnedto
UICK
WANTED
its former policy of dramatic stock. ‘The company is under the ‘management of F. Mortimer Piano and drumsorviolin and piano, uni with snappy feature overtures. Single
Mitchell. Business since theopening isreported
ready to join immediately.
Will buy
iculars.
as satisfactory. The cast includes Martha Ba- engagement considered.
Wurds, Marjorie Stanley, Allle Heater, Princis Diamond Dye Scenery cheap for cash. WELCH & WALBOURN, Lou Whitney
‘Marron, Jess Hall, Jack Stanley, Russ Carter, Btock Co., Bijou Theatre, Jackson, Mich,
en Morton and Jack Greenway.
LA SALLE COMPANY OPENS
Germantown, Pa,, March 8.—The La Salle Stock At Brownsville, Pa.—Good Repertoire Company up in twelve bills.
Company opened at theOrpheum Theater inthis State
terms,
also
list-of
plays...
Address.
RALPH
EMERSON.
city last week aod played.togood business te

THE

SAM LOEB

DONEGANS

sorapece cape meme |swears REESE et

WANTED FOR EMERSON SHOW BOAT

. manager, % producer amdare
perineal cometan
e|
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LYCEUM & CHAUTAUQUA
CONDUCTED

By FRED

HIGH

(

Isadore Witmark had a pet {dea and, Iike men composition should get busy at once. Here Is a
of histype, theIden hadhim more thi ‘be bad story that may interest some, Last week the
the dea. He simply had totryIt out,
‘Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet gave a
be had to sacrifice friends, bome.and fortune. sort af rehearsal concert to which were ioThat ‘iswhat anyidea will dotoa real
vited a few friends, among these belng the writer.
‘There Was never amecting of the board of al- ‘This is stated to sbow that this is firet-band
How Songs Are Popularized and Sold — New rectors
and the heads of departments-could not| Information which we are giving. After the
even lunch without being compelled to listen to| recital had progressed to where the musie had
Forces at Work
— The Phonograph
8 lot of prophecy: stout what would happen if a about run ite course and the peychological ‘modrive could only be made on the chagtanquss. ment had arrived for Thomas J. Quigley to
Finally the drive was made,
Two years ago spring his great atont and bold the spot with
as a Factor
the firmofM.Witmark &Sons went after the the dazzling figures of a Witmark royalty check
Jyceum and chautanqua singers; they started which he was to turn over to the “Guy" who
o, Masiéandthechantanqua. Here1sa real ela
Department C tn thelr New York office. Today ts responsible for both words and musle of Sorter
‘tormuch cogitation ifwebatcomprehend what
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ty waich sounded like. Bolshevik meeting taking
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and with if went the hopes of come
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dedicate
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into that sane state which
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dold ofusall when 2 house isonfireand
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of the reach of the fre. But by
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Ragtime Band about thissong; it’s= real heart
for the medical almanacs. Then,
publishers such asLeoFeist willspend
‘Song andhits home to theaverage homeloving, toMlustrations
paraphrase what a famous witness ‘as~When
much as $50,000 popalarizing one song it
true-biue American heart, andthatiswhy it hasonceslightly
sald at a court trial, wehave met him ‘does
seem that ourpeople should bethefirstto
grown
with the years. “This songwas used by
out of places where no one looking for nee the
need ofbeing inwhen some of these
the Smith, Spring. Holmes Orchestral Quintet comingmusicians
would ever think of golug.
melons are cut. We should at least see that we
for twoyears before tt was pub‘ished forpabile real
at }are
somewhere within Was some one singing
In when these great publicity campaigns ate
use. Coyla Spring sang tt into thehearts of| ‘tempting
mapped out. The, song publishers now see that
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who. had gathered from Coast to ‘tunes. to sing or play one of Tom's pet the
bestwaytoreach thepublic istogodirect
Coasttopay homage totheworth of the lyceum ‘The Witmark office in Chicago is n charge of to the
public. ‘That fswhy wesee the great
and chantangua movement by honoring these
Quigley, “with Miss Gurnell Anderson at the ads now running even in The Saturday Brening
local events with thelr- presence. This was Mr.
helm’ demonstrating in a thousand ways. that Tot colampn, Tho Ladies’ Home Journal and
the test-proof towhich thisgong was submitted the
key to all artistic success in a Witmark other nationally circulated family papers.
before it was offered for pubtication. Now
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Serter Mlar You hasbeea suzz forthe Vietor song.
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ishandled, often entering theinnersanc- earnare
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those who want to better promote their own
have mused.
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‘The chautatgua has greater potentiality than worth of music as a factor in this work. If
even these song-cultoralists have dreamed could you are not in touch with what Tho Billboard
be grown. If all song. publishers would lay and the lyceum and chautaugua ‘department 1s
aside the thought that they have the real and doing then wise up. We are at yourservice.
‘only Knockout numbers and would get out and
get under and study the needs of this great ‘The eubstantial mea of the coming years will
-bad the saving habit when they
‘movement they could then etart to suzply these be those whoyoung.” Ucle
fam ta Bs
net too bony 10 thie
‘They might aswelltrytoselltheir goods byneeds instead oftrying tosellsometing that were
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‘ante.of©rae.more”to forget
prospe coming amband.
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patting on a big advertising camps
the church papers asto.tryto
Lyceum and choutangua performers who have Ramps
inpaappreciation.
aand, Thritt Stampa. ‘Boyay em’
them toshow
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try tounload not studled-the possibilities of doing more than Jour
on « chautanguagolng.
public:
merely singing and playing some other person's

MUSIC AND THE CHAUTAUQUA
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LINCOLN CHAUTAUQUAS
No duplicate in performance, in quality or in value.
It has experience— thirteenth season—the oldest Circuit
Chautauqua.
It has an ideal—a constructive and model Chautauqua with
human eervice the underlying principle.
As the Chautauqua has been made a partof the national

defense, every town that wants to help win the war will have
one. If you want the best get a Lincoln. Write for information.

LINCOLN
Inadore muse
Whimark,
of the wae
Orm basof 3.doceWitmark
‘Sons,
publisher,
gach vale&
‘usble the
Picceer worx
in the chauisugus
Held.

1108 Healy Building
Atlanta, Ga.
Pes

CHAUTAUQUAS
106 North La Salle Street
CHICAGO

THE DICKSON TRIO
ENSEMBLE

PROGRAMS

Violin, ’Cello and Vocal Solos and Duets.
Experienced in Concert, Chautauqua and
Lyceum. Address
312 STATE ST., QUINCY, ILL.

WANTED
Musicians, Singers, Entertainers and Lecturers
are intepeated

‘THE PLATFORM
Santance
Price, $100offered.
per year.to Worthy fory.“begin er1s, Budscriok
Department 8.
THE PLATFORM, - +. Stslaway Hall, Chicago
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LYCEUM COMMITTEE

tractions, owing to. shifting dates, missed trains
‘and
soon, Enos Mills lectured on The Grisly
Bear, @ few nights later Robert0.Bowman gave
is impersonations, then the next night the SalviRichardson combination gave a recital. This was
Salvi's second appearance on this course. ‘The
committee seems to think that another appearance would only add to his popularity.
‘The Clyde and Jewell Full Duo presented two
one-act playlets at Walker, Ta., interspersed with
some war poetry, which made good.
Judge Geo. D. Alden is an eloquent andconSincing speaker, and held the closest attention
of his audience atSt. Joseph, Mo., for twohours,
‘The Gray-Lebvinwe
Company presented =
classical program at Northwood, TIL, which
seemed to please all present.
‘The Floyd Featherstone Company hes been
‘asked to return at Allison, Ta.
Brooks Fletcher lectured under the auspices
Maire, O. He gave
tthe noon Tuncheon
His “Tragedy of the
Unprepared™ was pronounced. to have been the
ost lecture ever delivered in Bellaire. The corFespondent to The Savanna (Ill.) Journal says:

SAMMY

25

Billboard

“Brooks Fletcher (at Dennison,
TIL)isnotthe
Polished orator that had been anticipated.”

REPORTS

‘The committeeman buys the attraction, and
he ought to be the one to decide whether it
eases.
Geo. D. Alden: St. Joseph, Mo., 100.
Robert 0. Howman: Tarklo, Mo.,.100.
‘Ben-Hur Singera: Earlville, Il, 100; Waterford,
“Wis., 10 ; Montgomery City, Mo., 100.
W. Buryl Buckly: Fowlerville, Mich., 100.
South Dameron: Hemingford, Neb., 100.
DeKoven Quartet: Franklin Grove, Il., 100,
Mae Shumway Enderly: Hale, Mise., 100.
Brooks Flotcher: Denison, Ti., 100; Bellaire, 0.,
100.
Floyd Featherstone Concert Oo.: Allison, I2., 100,
Glyde and Jewell Full: Walker, In., 100.
Gray-Lehvinne Oo.t Northwood, Ta., 100.
‘Glsronce Z, Miller: Walker, Is., 100.
Enos Milla: Tarklo, Mo., 90.
Metropolitan Glee Club: Marseilles, Til., 100;
‘Morrisonville, Til, 90; Dudley, 11, 80.
Olarence B, Oland: Walker, In., 90.
Edithe Parsons: Moulins, N. ¥., 100; Brookfield,
Ne Yo, 100.
Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet: Franklin Grove, TIl., 100.
Erwin Strafford: Brink Haven, 0., 100.
Swiss Bellringera: Walker. Ta., 90.
‘Tehan: Franklin Grove, Tl, 100.
Emerson Winters Co.: Saunemin, Til, 100...
THE HONOR ROLL
‘Tee Suilth-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet
still Tends the Hat on The Biliboard honor roll.
‘There have been thirty-one reports on this company, TWENTY-NINE being marked 100 and
two 95.
:
FEATHERSTONE'S GREAT RECORD
‘Floyd Featherstone Concert Co.: Elma, Ia., 1
Garner, 100; Hock Falls, 100; Etkport, 3¢
‘Sprlogdale, 10 ; Tripoll, 100; New Albin, 100;
Webb, 100; Edgewood. 100; Hawkese, 1
Colesburg, Ta., 100; Allison,.Ia., 100..
THE BOOBY HATCH
‘The following attractions hare been reported
UNSATISFACTORY by the lyceum committeemen in the town indicated. ‘These attractions
will be Kept in the Hospital under the doctor's
‘cate until five committeemen report them 90 oF
100:
Trish Players: Brookfield, Mo.
Sheldon, Ia.,
0,
‘Richard Kean: Center Point, Ia.,,00.
Ladysingera: Stockbridge, Mich., 00.
Jas, Goddard Concert Co,: Weatherford, 0
Edith Parson: Waynesburg, Pa.
'X. ¥., 100; Brookfield, N. ¥., 100,
Coleman Hatfield: “Snyder, Ox., 00; Anselmo,
Neb.,-90.
PICKED UP FROM COMMITTEEMEN
“The large audience’ seemed appreciative of
eich and every number presénted by the Emerson Winters Co. at Saunemin, INL,” writes Mrs.
Bila Righter.
“Everyone was ‘delighted with the lecture
which Taban delivered at Franklin Grove, TH,
‘and are looking forward to another treat when
he and his daughter come next summer,” says
the committee,
“The Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet
gave us the best concert we ever had at FrankUn Grove. We certainly hope to have them
again some time.”*
Brookfield, N, Y.: ‘We found Miss Parsons =
‘very delightful entertainer for both young and
"says the committee, which is composed of
©. W, Carmenga, E. Agnes Crandall and F. Hl.
Lewis

(HIS BOOK)

A big budget of Rookie
Jokes,
Cartoons, Parodie, Eannyettooand Stories
of lifeincamp, compiled
eantonmants. Only. book of the kind, just
out, 25c. Agents wanted. DO IT NOW.
LUCEY PUBLISHING CO., Springfield, Mo.

National Conference of American Lecturers
TO BE HELD IN
Washington, D. C., April 8-13, 1918

Program in Outline

;

MONDAY, APRIL 8TH
‘THE WORLD AT WAR
MORNING SESSION—The United States, The Case Agaiost Germany, The Case of Belgiom.
AFTERNOON SESSION—South America inthe War, The Statements of Other Nations im
‘the War.
EVBNING SESSION—France and the War, Great Britain and the War.
‘TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH
THE UNITED STATES AT WAR
MORNING SESSION—Wasbington in Wartime, Congress in Wartime, The United States
‘Senate, The House of Kepresentatives.
AFTERNOON SESSION—Financiog the War, The Question of Transportation, The Amer!‘can Red Cross.
EVEN |ING SESSION—Tho Army, The Navy.
‘WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH
GENERAL PROBLEMS AND DEVELOPMENTS OF THE WAR
MORNING SESSION—The Historical Backgrounds of the War, The Economic Interpreta‘lon of the War, The Progress of Science and Inveation In the War.
AFTERNOON SBSSION—The Socialists of Europe in the War, Social Changes Effected by
the War, Falsity of Germany's Clalms of Social
EVENING SESSION—The Malntenance of International Law ‘To Keep the World at Peace.
THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH
SOME AGENCIES WORKING TO WIN THE WAR
MORNING SESSION—The Function of American Labor, Maintenance of American Stand‘ards of Labor, The Functlon of American Industry.
AFTERNOON SESSION—A Conference on Food, The Problem of Food, Factors in Future
Costa and Prices.
EVENING SESSION—The Problems of Agriculture, Keep the Home Fires Burning.
.
FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH
DOMESTIC PROBLEMS AND DEVELOPMENTS IN WAR AND AFTER
MORNING SESSION—A Conference on Education, Education During the War and After.
AFTERNOON SESSION—A Conference on American Welfare, Welfare of Woman and
‘ChUld, ‘The Immigrant
andAllen, TheAmericanofthe ‘Future.
EVENING SESSION—The Field of Journalism, The Field of Publicity.
F
SATURDAY, APRIL 18TH
A DAY OF SPECIAL CONFERENCES
ate, . napBetel
conference onFoodat the FoodAdministration Botlélng, conducted by
Herbert Hoover.
‘Aspecial conference onthe work ofthe American Red Cross at the Memorial
‘Bullding, cdnducted by Mr. Orrin C. Lester.
"A special conference onthe.work ofthe Children's Bureao, Department of.Labor
Bollding, conducted by Bisa Julla C. Lathrop, Head of the Bureau.
‘Special-conferencrs of groups Interested in the same subjects.
‘Special conferences of groups of lecturers engaged in the same chantanquas.

“The Shepherd of theHills was what. Miss
Bury! Buckley presented at Fowlerville, Mich.,
‘and the committee reported ber rendition
j Great.” It brought out much ofthe beauty of
tthebook which isoften overlooked.”
‘While the Ben-Hur Singers were entertaining
the audience at Montgomery
Clty,Mo.,
firebroke
out mextdoorandtheaudience filedout,and now
thecommittee istrying toarrange for= return
date for theBen-Hur
Singers. Asourfriend,
Loule Williams, soeloquently says, “Maybewe
aretelling youtoomuch.” Butthatisoneway
togeta return
date.
JOTTED WHILE WAITING
AT THE JUNCTION
Edmund Vance Cooke writes-that heisdoing

PURPOSE, TIME, PLACE, REGISTRATION, FEES, HOTELS
PURPOSE—The.
parpose ofdeveloped
thls Conference
is towar.
bring “ItInto
the vast camp
complex
facts and activities
by the world
is totevlew
be a training
for theof
‘meu
of the
American
platform moat
to equip themdone
for tn
thethe
workworld,
of the bour
that lead
they ver (Col.)officeoftheUnited StatesNaturalizabe
higuly
inmay
Iastroction
onfaformed
how-to upon
win the war,isDelog
that they ‘may
catch the that
visloostheyofmay
what is tionOffice, will spend the coming summer on
to deand berald ittothepeople, thatwhile Ieadiog
thewayto decisive victory
the chaotanqua platform, lectufing in
‘hey may belp1018,to lay”
the fosodatlons
reconstroction of society.
Minnesota
and Missourl. He will talk
TINE—Afwil
Sessions
at 9:00,
2:90forandthe
Subject
ofNaturalization. He isa writ
PLACE—The 6-13,
new Hotel
Washlogton,
Washington,
D. C. ofthecrowded conditions at
feel
DELEGATES—The
number
Js
United
to
900
on’
account
magazine contributor.
‘Washington, but delegates who are residents of Washington and those. who can
Mterary world as Alma Estabrook Bllerbe.
provide their AND
own accommodations
will be‘Intersatienal
received beyondLyceum
this tlmlt
of 300. wilt
‘The Oklahoma State University facalt
REGISTRATION.
CREDENTIALS—The
Association
‘Tegleter
Issue credentials
to the delegates
i the order
in which thelr
‘been experimenting in 2 small way wi E
Hous ‘or audappolatmeats
are recelved
at our pational
headquarters,
Suite applica
213-14,
&
‘university extension course idea, and bookedBE
number of attractions in nearby towns.
Chester Birch, the Kansas City lecturer-evangelist-cornetist, has joined the growing young
army of community bullding campaigners, and
Dolds successtqj meetings
intents, assisted
bya
singer and other talent.
‘Byron Piatt, the handsome Hoosier lecturér,
closed the course at Hydro, Ok., onthelucky
18th ofFebruary with bisfinemessage, “Be:
yond the La
‘The Metropolitan Grand Quartet gave the clos:
corer theessentials
ofthemental content
ofthewar. Every school, lbrary and Ing concert on.theNormal course-at Weather
student should beeager to secure it.The costwillmot exceed $2percopy. Orders
ford, Ok., February. 11.
are solicited now at $2percopy, and if the else
ofthe edition makes it possibleto
lower this price the difference will be refunded. Please order now.
THOMAS J. QUIGLEY
PROGRAM—The Conference will contioue for ve days,
thre sessions per day. Special
conferences will be beld by special groups on the sixth day. We belleve the per.
sonnel of the program will be the most remarkable that has ever been presented
Sn a single occasion. It will Include many of the heads of the National Administration. ‘Their names will not be announced until Just Defore the Conference.

Prepare For Lyceum ano Cuauravovua
VOCAL FACULTY
ESTELLE MANDEVILLE.
RICHARD B. DE YOUNG
LYRAVINE VOTAW‘TRACY J. KINGMAN.

DRAMATIC ART

WALTER DIEDERICH
MILDRED RODIGER

COMPLETE COURSES IN PIANO AND VOICE.
POSITIONS SECURED FOR GRADUATES
COACHING A SPECIALTY.

DEARBORN SCHOOL OF LYCEUM ARTS
10th Floor

RICHARD B. DE YOUNG
DIRECTOR,
Auditorium Bldg.
HOME OF THE CHICAGO GRAND OPERA CO.

Chicago

The
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siasm, co-operation is a pleasure, not
a burden. But, when an enforced
measure is unjust or ill advised, the
half-hearted manner in-which people
meet the responsibility: thrust upon
them doesn't reflect the desired spirit
of co-operation.
‘The most intelligent conception. of
patriotism rests upon willing co-operation, which can be ‘brought about
only when people agree as to the
justice and reason for Governmental
action. If any class of. people think
certain regulations interfere with their
function as an enterprise essential to
the great mass of our people in war
time it is their duty to speak up
promptly, intelligently and vigorously.
‘The Government welcomes thig form
of “answering back,” because it realizes that regulations are far more effective when concurred in by those
whom it affects. The Government realizes that it is not in complete touch
with each branch of the many activitles that come
within {ts scope of
8T. LOUIS
regulations
and appreciates intelli‘Wevarre Buflding, Sixth and Chestaut Streets.
gently centralized objections prompt‘Long-Distance Telephone, Olive 1732.
ed by. proper considerations.
SAN FRANCISCO
605 Humboldt Bank Building,

THE SHOW WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA
‘The Billboard Publishing Company,
‘W. H. DONALDSON.
PUBLICATION OFFICE:
Billboard Building, 2327 Opera Place,
Gincinnatt, Ohio, - - Re
Teog-Distance Telephone, Cant 8085.
Private Exchange, connecting all departments.
Cable Address’ (Registered), ““Billyboy.”
SSS ed
BRANCH OFFICES:
NEW YORK
‘Third Fioor, Subway Central Batiding, Broadway,
erty-second Street and Seventh Avence.
‘Telephone, $470 Bryant.
CHICAGO
Critly Bullaing, Monroe ond Dearborn Streets.
‘Telephone, Central $460.

‘big interests think some form of lobbying will save the day fo them later
and the “little fish” imagine they're to
be used-as pawns for bringing additional power to the influential.
_An ounce of precaution in such
matters is worth a pound of care.
You'd ridicule the person who'd
learn to read only after the correspondence age has been reached,
you'd laugh at the man who'd lock
fiat after the burglars put in their
thoro work, and you'd consider the individual crazy who'd call for a doctor
when the services of an undertaker
were needed.
‘Yet you, as a showman, must realize that you frequently put off till tomorrow problems that should be met
today, and put them off simply because
you're not farsighted enough to realize that an organization built to meet
requirements of the future is the only
kind of an organization destined to
cope with such problems effectively.
Anybody in the amusement field
who fails. to conform to a policy of
co-operation is a poor patriot and a
small-ealibered business man.

ACT WELL YOUR

‘at Brentano's, 37 Avenue de T'Opers, Paris,
France, and at Daw's Agency. 17 Green Street,
Lelcester Square, London, W. C. ‘When not

Editorial Comment
Wartime necessity is the greatest
emphasizer of the value of co-operaton
‘You see it everywhere—in everything.
“Governmental restrictions of ‘the
customary way of doing things are
really merely another form of expres‘sion for enforced co-operation.
From the Liberty Loan to Hoover's
activity évery wartime regulation the
Government pute forth finds its basis
im_co-operation.
‘When people believe in aregulation
and abide by it in a spirit-of enthu-
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Wanted —The address of Bal Fox, the motion
"picture actor.
George P. Braley, 681
Harvard
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ery, Satenatiie,
i
jralam—Dlease communicate
te
‘Washington, D, C, March 2.—Members of the theatrical profession
with “your”mother tot
at once:
portant.
were very active in promoting the sale of Liberty Loan Bonds both in Te
SOURIS
Hoy AStoo—Calbralth |P.ansag Gio)
‘In the second campaign a group of
the first and second cam;
famous moving picture celebrities staged a Liberty Loan play, which was
airplane. He was Kilied ina fall
shown on thousands of screens thruout the country.
Eeleg Cal, April 8,1012,
In @ letter from the Treasury Department to one of the most distinguished participants in this play the following occurs:
-Marriages
“No doubt you have played many parts which you recall with
pleasure. Somehow we think that the part you played in the second
PERSONA{cDERMOTT_—Ayman Person
Liberty Loan Bond sale
will be a particularly happy: memory to you.
Margaret
both members
the Ticks
‘We certainly hope 50.” oa
‘Tock GirlsMcDermott,
Company.”
were
marricd onof the
sta
“" Doubtless ‘the patriotic members of the theatrical profession will $]of the “Majestic
‘Theater, Kalamazoo, "fic
always be proud of whatever service they rendered thelr Government $|February 27, while thecompany was playing
and their country in this time of war. The parts they play in the service
See ASO. William A. Sheer. the:
of their country are of as much importance as the parts they play on any
stage and a matter of as just a pride and ambition.
“All the world’s a stage and men and women only players.” The
greatest draina in.the life of the world is now being staged. The scene
of action stretches from the jungles of Africa thruout all the civilized
Births
world. Hundreds of miliions onatitute ‘the cast of characters and the
Born,
to
Mr.
and
Stra.
Theodore
Weber,
knows
fate of many nations is involved.
ag The Webers, aerialinte and gymnast, a tenAmerica enters to play the leading role. The duty upon EVERY
ognd.
a Shieborgan,
Wis
rm
AMERICAN is to see’ that our country performs its part well. Each
"Bora,gin,
to Mr.
and
must give it the best ‘support
within our power that the final scene may
ising.
ne
Jobers “Host
be a triumph and not the blickest tragedy of all history.
37," The
La
‘The one. determining factor in this struggle 1s the organized might
faire
‘and
comiog. ‘and spevolving
of the invincible United States, and this organized might means that all
‘eiscelcbratinan
thelr doublethetrapeze
Americans, men-and women, must do their share, some in fighting, some
in building sh:ps, ‘some in manufactories, some on the farms, some in
the homes, each in his or her own sphere and avocation.
For those whose work les not along any of these lines ways are
eightyould
Tortiand,
t teh gui,
i ,Steeatatandthele
thelr tome,
tome,Seleoa
Tort were Ore
provided.” ‘Thru the Liberty Loan Bonds and the War-Savings Stamps
Seoroney
Sra.
with.
every American of whatever occupation,
of however humble means, can
do his or her. part by giving to the Government the financial support it
imperatively requires.
at Greenvie,
Sina. Fehgnasy 3
toMe, and irs,'W. E. Atkinson, a boy,”
‘Every. American has a part to ply and an opportunity to play it.
atSS connected
New Yorkwith theFebroary
36, Me,Corporation.
Atkinwn
Act well your‘ part; there all the honor Iles.
Stetro Pictures

Farsighted inhabitants of the show
world are beginning to. realize that
there is a vast -differencd between
choosing a spokesman who truly represents a definite field of activity and
the-old-fashioned system of individual lobbying, which seldom proved satistactory-and always was expensive.
‘The way. motion picture’ exhibitors
are meeting their problems shows this.
‘The workings of the NOSA, which accomplished wonders while still in an
embryonic ‘stage, ig gnother ‘fine example.
‘When the Goyernment meets a repof a definite class—a rep:resentative
tative fully empowered to make
mpromise in behalf of that class—
it realizes the immense value of eliminating misunderstandings and gladly
does everything possible to “stretch a
point” here and there in favor of the
class which comes forth fn-a manly
manner and states objections in a busi:
nesslike way.
‘One bad feature of the amusement
world Ife in the fact that centralized
activities are only encouraged. when
calamity knocks. upon the door. Any
movement planned in advance to’meet
difficulties ‘not yet encountered is
heavily discounted and favored with
the smallest measureofsupport. The

fake
andoahin,
Gt odd boy
Calvin
iat oadPani),
iad at
sisterGrids,
ot SiresGa. BredFebruary
Paul of the

Paut and Straley Shows.
THEATRICAL NOTES
a theatrical Post-Ingleplay

Readers’ Column
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his first musical comedy role, 1s also singing
{or the Columbia records negro melodies and
Southern folk lore things. Three other. success
fal singers are Constance Binney, who recently
closed in From Saturday -to Monday; Margaret
Dale, who appeared in Disraeli, and Reginald
‘Muson, who played in The Pipes
ofPan,allof
ewes
a)
‘whom are appearing for the first time in musical
New York, March 2—Deing the
Rellef, Fancy sending thelr frat pins, seal comedy.
rigs and rewards of merit to be melted up for
famous dramatic eritic may. not qt
ofthesoldiers incamp wanted
Harry W. Rice reports trom Hagerstown, Mi
membership in the Stage Women's War Bélief, ‘the gold that is in them! Isn't that absolute Because some
Geraldine Farrar undertook to supply that he Ss still ahead of Kibble's Uncle Tom
but under certain clrcumstancs it may help one patriotism? In sending a box of precious trinkets harmonicas
them. She visited stores in allparts of the city, Cabin Company, and, after looking around in
to become am honorary member. For tostance, ‘the principal of the Brooklyn High School wrote spending
an entire morning trying to get barone of the wnostentatlous workers at the Fifth the Stage Women as follows:
monieas,
and
succeeded
in
procuring
which
avenue rooms is Edna Aldrich, sister of Sildred ‘Dear Mesdames—The boys’ High School takes seemed to be the entire supply of the 200,
New York
Aldrich, who wrote The-Hilltop on the Marne, great pleasure in sending you the inclosed
‘
arTime:
and. who was formerly a. Boston newspaper trinkets for your -collection of old gold and ‘shops.
Pretty ‘itty wayofconserving stationery, ch,
Jewelry.
woman and dramatic critic.
THEATRICAL. NOTES
‘On invitation of Minnie Dupree, chairman: of * With Dest wishes for.yoursuccess inthework
‘Wo haven't inheardmaking
whet Harry Sweatman
jeparimient ‘of the 8. W- you have undertaken, T am
has
Helen B.Root, manager of theOpera House at yet. socoreded
How about it, Harry? sncome taxreport
‘Very truly yours,
and also the city billposter and
ARTHUP L, JAMES, Princtpal. Laramie, Wy.,
you can'tfellownd and’
time getto write
workrooms about three days a week ever since
there, has ten boys from the Opera theIf ther
him so
ahootif,tell
the
‘The Stage Women say they have received no [distributor
intheservice, six ofwhom arenow at Sope ‘ia.
more delightful contribution, Julia Dean, who is Housefront.
Charley
Pinkerneliy
last
Miss Root hasbeen operating
the week
imcharge of themelting pot, started it with a the
telling about the was
charm inof Cincinnat!
Mary's Ankle.
Opera House for’ almost twenty-five years, and H. L.
(Buck) Massie, who was manager of
says shehas not missed three copies ofOld Clune’s”
Auditorium,
Los
Angeles, for a. short
bad been quartered. in the vicinity.
Billyboy
since thepublication was firstissued. time, is out abead of Cleopatra
for William
It was about twenty-one years ago that, Miss
‘The Smarter Set Compazy, headed by Selma Foxand 1arranging bookings ln Southern CallWhitney and J. Homer Tott, presenting a ‘Aroung Cinelunati's White Way last week
tract for World Films.
‘the World stars ‘Tutt
who have been away are
to begin work new moxical success, called. My Prople, was were Stanley F. Dawson, manager of Harry
Show, featuring Dan Coleman at
again at the Fort Lee (N. J.) studios, Evelyn held over at the Grand Theater, Chicago, Ti, Hasting's
the Olympic;
manager
ofmanager
Mary's
Greeley has recovered from a alight indieposition for the third week, thus bringing the engage- ‘Ankle
at the Harry
Lyric, Bryant,
Weaver,Leon
andisback atthestudio, andJane Elvidge has ment to 2 close on March 2
atand theDecGrand.
Fried
‘and she decjfe@ to spend the reatof
Just returned to New
from an Atlantic ‘The Kubat Jenkinson Concert Company 1s no
‘there. It was not so easy ‘for
Gity trip.
Jonger in existence, having been bought by
expatriate hervelt. The cal,of
always
inherheart. So six"years ago, after
Fred Bitter.
Several ofthe leading players of Ob, Lady! ‘May Floney and Daley Deane closed with the
fifteen years in Frapee, Bans
Lagyl have rever before appeared in ‘musical Keating & Flood organization at the Lyric
ome.
comedy. The producers say ther select. thelr
"TewastheSretthmethealsters
Portland, Ore, last week, after an
‘actors according to type and their own faith in heater,
away from eneb other, but Miss
engagement
of severalproteamional,
months. bas forsaken
the players’ ability, ‘Their faith
ret
arer''s
thestage and
fs basiness in Eugene, Ore,
Deing justified. Harry

TEAW! THTHE

lived
in New ofTork,the while
her slater,
just 8
the outbreak
war, bought
a cottage
hitep
Marne. Into that
Teautifaloverlooking
bome abethe intended
live peaceful,
for the
rest of her Ife,
But thepeacedidnotlastJong,axbetells
tnherbooks From:herbilltephome‘sheas
Witnessed miuch of tbe most bitter Sghting
ua baitot

&

deen
billeted there.
“
Altho abe has not found’ the peace
pected when she bought her house on the
ake ns never regretted its‘purchase, her
Says,
andadds: “She will ever come -back to
America, She loves France:so dearly... Sh
‘even picked outa place tobeburied iia cemetery near the Marne.’"*
.
Madge Bryans isback in New York from
Cuarlesten, 8..C., where the moonlight scenes
for her new Hariey-Knoles feature, Wanted, a
Mother, were filmed. Her press agent Insists
thatthe story forthenew play was’furnished
tytheclever littlestar, who related.an episode
of herownlifetoHelen A. Deare, thescenarioIst,andtise Beare used lierstory asthefoundation for the film play.
3
A 33-year-old echoolboy, named Joseph. Keller
Epestein, a Boy. Scout, has volunteered his
services‘tothe &.W. W. R. He began work
two weeks ago,and iscoming totheworkrooms
every Saturday morning. He was enchanted
When sent with a message to Elsie Ferguson's
house. Master Epestein ts pat only = Scaut, but
he has appeared in « picture play which featured
‘the Scout organization.
=~
‘Thetr most treasured possepsions are belug con‘tributed bytheboysoftheHiioklym High School
for the melting pot of the Stage Women's War

LADIES

West Baden Springs Hotel
(THE HOTEL

WEST. BADEN,

are eos
Rd
3. B. P.O.

Elks,

BEAUTIFUL)

INDIANA

IS AN IDEAL PLACE FOR

CONVENTIONS
Delegates can not combine private business with
“attending the convention.” It is always the convention attendance that suffers when they do and
it alwsys does suffer when the convention is held in
2 large city.

Moreover, no alcoholic beverages are sold in the
hotel or procurable within a quarter of a mile of it,

tion to bis other duties as secretary
rer.
‘Harry E. Crandell has sigued with
politan’
Sbows and is scouting
Bogert
at evtiogs
Atlanta whics
me
fe
"George
was in ofValdosta,
Ga, American
not long
ace
tm Marr
the interest.
the Great’

so the bar is not a counter attraction.
,
Hold your next convention at The West Baden
Springs Hotel, and every delegate will attend every

GERALDINE FARRAR

session.

tages for business Ix good.
‘own
"The oldMeson
‘Theater, Wyatt,
Los manager:
same
crew—Will

—-ADDRESS—

The West Baden Springs Hotel Co.

C.B. REXFORD, President andManager
WEST BADEN,

INDIANA
UCANUUEEUUTUUENUL
AC
MS

us Girls

se ? isto ‘caller
Clocinnatl lant’Billboard
Saturday fice.
and was &
hes
‘There was someat ‘The
gat
of
to Los
a
“Fona Pel zt,
abead

manager.
Francisco,
Stil the press‘as agent
and ‘Tony Banchl advertistnfrsttote
‘Six months? steady work, ono show aday, ‘allat ANNISTON,
photor, Store
state
‘AL Morsteaa, Send
“Bul! Graig.’
Soutbwen, ‘Voiles, ‘Treater, ‘Seattle: ‘Charles York at
Pas Hines ‘write, ALABAMA.
fen Tickets
Tknow"you.
Skeeter
Burk.If
Be
torte wn
in
a Bae, ee se nd ase
Gar'lasw Crawiord & Humpbtey's
onTonRevon oe
‘open
ApH

WANTED QUICK, for Brown & Bower’s Minstrels
SINGLE

Working tor the Stage Women's Wer Retiet,

NOVELTY

want Drummer,

ACT, Musicians and Performers that double.
double fid.; Tuba, B. & O. Write
orwire
Trombones, Bari

BOX 412, Palmetto, Florida.

Positively!! Tickets to NO onell!!!!

et
Plane a nw the agent at ‘aeie leg
Hee

ertatnlBul’ met bim at the tealn and
faye
EE
genie ocieding the fee engioe 208 Daly
ne tg"Nant, McKenzie, former manager of the
Poe
tee
Metropolitan
Theater.Doe"Seattie,
fs plaging
pow adrapce
MisTor Territory.
‘Sergeant
CallJoe ReillyWells,is looking
after
the box-afice end of the shom,
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CircusMenagerieHippodeomegSide
Show
BARNUM AND RINGLING
OPENINGS ANNOUNCED

Show Wardrobes,
Costumes, Uniforms,
Trappings, Minstrel
Requisites, Banners,
Etc.

Former Will Begin Season

New York
Latter

March 25 and
in Chicalgo

in

be no horses carried with the exception of the
ring stock.
has &gonebriefto visit
his home
Homer,re
N. ‘Mr,¥., Sautelle
and, after
there,in will
‘turn f the quarters here.
HORNES HAVE MANY VISITORS
. S.and B.P. Horne, of Horne's Zoological
Mo., bavepeople
bad
Arena
‘Company of Kansii ‘City,
more. cireus,
carnival
th‘other
than stow
ever inthe

‘36Years’ Reputation
Back ofEvery Tent

Goss’ SHOW

CANVAS
Carnival Tents

Early in April

‘Send forCatalog andSecond Hand List

KNAAN

VAAN

Sill
touri 25,at Madison. Square
Mondayinaugurate
afternoon,its’ General
March
Garde,
of ‘Hallroads
bas
givea Director’
bis sesorance that
the “Dig Mcadoo
Show,
so far a= transportation lines of the’Dation were
concerned. could, a8 in previous summers, make partinent
Parts the Dellefof the’Messrs. Horne that the
its anouai tour.’
season
oneofthelargest inthe
CireusChicago,
will start
new coming
season. sling
at theBros.”
Coliseum,
early inits April,
Eistory of.
thewill
showbe
business,
‘andwill
theroad,a
justasites
ird_ take
of a century,
tohasforover MORE EXPENSE FOR SHOWMEN
It has been discovered that most of the
Hrettera, ralroads,are, going to abide by 8 raling of tt
‘G.
made af Washington, D.'C.,
‘summer, Sin te
thet, milegge
all, forme
jvanceand agents
and
of ‘transportation
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TO

ORDER

AND

HIRE

ORIGINAL,IPED
SPECIAL
COLORED
FABRICS.

Foster & Stewart Co., Inc.
[571-375 PACIFIC ST. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

HE HIGHEST GRADEOF
Leos =>)
Si >) 53
AT LOWEST PRICES
SPECIAL
DEOPSPRICLS.
AND FINEST
SHOW BANNamis aT DYE
LOWEST
ALLand
Wonk
BRFEED.
Tells
what
peed
receiveGUAM
LOWpate
ofreg)Co.
nd you
lstated
cattogun,
EnkeBoLt
Ant

TENTS
‘SHOW TENTS, BLACK TENTS, CANDY TOPS,

J. C. GOSS CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

SHOW CARS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WRITE OR WIRE US

Also Sleepers, Parlor Cars, Flat
and Stock Car.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.
ATLANTA, GA

MUSLIN

BANNERS

3x12 FT. $1 50

PAINTED IN
4 COLORS
PREPAID
WE MAKE aSPECIALTY of DISPLAY CARDS
AND BANNERS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
SAMPLINER

ADV.

CO. ac

123 SEVENTH AVE., N.Y.

FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

ONE 70-FT. PULLMAN

MERRY-GO-ROUND COVERS:
Stateroom Car, Advance Car; Baggage
‘And Everything
tnCanvex Send forCatalog.
Car, Workmen's Sleepers andFlat Cars.
‘Stick,‘Bessie
Darengort
hiethreo
in ‘hive
ridinggained
act the© reputatfon
coming season
Jllan‘wena.
(ahown
{a center) and
in theDalle
‘ardust
Brans will(oohate
1et)-with‘Ail
a5equestrians,
HOTCHKISS, BLUE & CO., Ltd.
(8 S ath St
‘ST. LOUIS, MO.
249 Railway Exchaaze,
CHICAGO.
entree,
whichyears,
circusesbas
thelr pro- Dillers
circuses price,
must beand pald
‘SHOW AND CONCESSION
to circusof contract
that foreveryadditions!
person
gram "forwithmany
eliminated.
Fiding on an advance car must bold trausporta‘This season the ‘arenle activities will begin Hoa,
SNAKES, IGUANAS, PARROTS
a
paid
ticket,
Sach
roads
a
the
Burllogfon hare announced that they will enforce this
PAN-AMERICAN SNAKE FARM
it is rewritten
the Interstate
W. ODELL LEARN, Manager,
‘ST. LOUIS TENT AND AWNING.CO.
&Pageant,
glimpse’ piof old Chinn, ‘introducing
Cc e- |Foling
CommerceunlessComtalseion,
Tt is byreported
by some 907-9 Zaragoza
Street,
Laredo, Texas
that
this
rale
will
be
rewritten,
Dut
such
bas
acters,
berds
of
elepbants,
droves
of
camels,
700
1012 Market street,
‘ST. Louis, mo. Rorses’ and bistorical tableau cars.
not yet-been done. If the rule stands it means
fat.
thousands of dollars to MIDGET PONY #upos.2o poy
GERMAN JOSEPH
Rodel,
$100, Oble
Witte veawty.
‘Sieve. for‘Gr atDay, aes"delivery,”
Cincionath
SIGN UP WITH DOWNIE
and bis psschologiea!
BEAR CUBS, SNAKES,
Gills af‘Be.
Hehe”
times warttine
out of
Th, following, have signed‘of with
Walter
fr ninety-oloe
tenes gaat
AndrewtheDown!
fet extesordinarlty
meritorious
,
oferings “deere 1 Sain Sbows, line
than may
offeetsloomany’in thedificaities
that
foture, of transportation

DOUGHERTY BROS.’ TENT & AWNING CO.

TENTS

“TinousAND JUGGLING APPARATUS

TONS,

Sos esReatoes,
owe.

Show Outfits
RUBE

MERRIFIELD-§S

NOW

WITH

A.W. MILLARD, JR.

£0°oP ow

so 5
een
BANNERS
2890 W. 8° ST.- CONEY ISEAND.N. ¥.

NOVELTTES.

oeCataloe

CUBS,BATON pig
VAN WYOK:Cioclanal, 0.
SIG SAUTELLE SHOW
Eimer Jones and
CASE FELL FLAT
To Be Tran: rted on Motor Trucks—| 5, ‘Mir. Dowate, Charles parks.
Cteagooy for
the big
‘Will Open May 11
Zornes
tneShreveport,
Clty
‘ete
oungs, tert
eft
"thwindy
e
for
L2.,Paytoattend’
theColo Circus Man Acquitted of White SI
‘Cireus
sales
Crompton, R. I. March 2.—The ola rellable unry,
Bros? 22,
Charge
Sig will
'Seutelle,
Show’ will on
take
the road
it
‘and
betransported
Itsows
motorMay
trucks,
New York, March 1.—Mr. and Mrs, Guilis, of
HILLIAR BUCKLES DOWN
After carefally looking over the motor truck
the Gitte
field
Manager
has. placed New ¥«
La, with
an order
for a Geo.
trainA:ofManchester
three-and-one-half-ton
to Dehasdelivered
first with
week 1m April. Jearon “aldeabow manager ‘with
Atrucks,
contract
been‘theclosed
Cabinet
Company sinoto construct
the bodiestheforArtic
the
eridence
against the
man, ofandgratidcation
his honorfucks. ‘This wll be a Dew departure for Siz and
acquittal
will beyoung
«source
Fore’ tccépted
saa of"aPoepermaveat.
Biineardeposition onthe Newal foable‘weir
many “Irlondn ”‘The act ts) playing
‘wagonie,or axcherailroad.haw always traveled by ether
few weeks ia. vanderitle before openingwil
INGALLS IN NI
NEW YORK
‘Things
at
winter
quarters
are
moving
along
the clreus,
with ‘speed‘the under
direction of and
ClintMan-A.
general thesuperintendent,
earn the War-oviags Stamp Table
‘Manchester 1s devoting bis time
people for both ‘the big show and
‘quarter
Siateen
Trittmakes
StampsoveposThrift
s fewStamp.
ceute makes
War-sariogs
Stamp.
PlieShowSite yearwil the most remarkable |oe
‘WarSavings Stamp makes $5 in 1903.
in Its history,
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UNDER THE MARQUEE
By CIRCUS SOLLY

Wot-wu;
theyarotraining thedogs,
‘getthese wagons covers’ outinthesun
today.
Don't waste that paint on the ground—pat it
on tose seat planks, Just like you started out
te do.

arnum & Baileyof realwinter
ane PaFuchite
Soduatty,quart

Billboard

Waterproof Tents Mean Bigger Profits
Insure a more prosperous season by
treating your tents with PRESERVO and
making them absolutely watertight.

Srcus
inthe season.”
Sho pecurtythe reward
in those Turoaway
stands.

market. Preservo is not a paint—not a fat
or oil mixture, but a scientific chemical

ROBESON

PRODUCTS

“inside

Cireus.owners
are ‘eleimplored
not toHespauperize
tosis
organaations
eason.”
teIf bea
‘circus make
it all ofXe that
wake it that. At least
tic ofGrganization
three
the Digones re to be listed in the
Sinpelitive clase for big city time.
Cireus with
men are andno three-day
doubt going‘stands
to be,Ip onecontroated
SGp
towns willandtwofade
citiesa= the
earlycongested
in the season.
Condition
districtsThat
are
relieved by the dawn of the summer mouths.
Brooklyn
will
give
the
Barnum
&
Balley
Ciscos bosinees that will go far beyond all expectatons.
;
4,Bide, Dodiey of, The New ‘ork Evening World
ia!giving the “circus ‘an amount “ef, pobllcity
tbat should be very gratifying to allinthat
profession.
= Samuel McCracken is considered by many to|
be the best of all cfreus general directors, He
Keowe detail in detail, say-all.
Charles Chick Bell took anImportant rt in
the Moran-Pulton
ghtand
at New
OrleansNew Monday
Bight,
left
to againFebruary
resume 24,
bis duties
with far
theBarnumYork&
Bailey Sbow.
Several sbows have closed railroad contracts
in the extreme West, but they have not been
ableto close upallof theconnecting links to
set to tbe 8. P., hence Some ere a ute
frightened.
Jolios Thomson last week shipped a carload
of canvas to the Selle-Floto Circus at Denver,
Kemp, intheState
‘Wash. P. 0.Box

compound. It is used on old and new canvas—is easily applied and inexpensive.
Best of all, Preservo also preserves the
canvas as well as making it watertight. It
is proof against mildew and decay—keeps
canvas soft and pliable, increases its wearing qualities and makes it easy to handle.
Now is the time to prepare your canvas for the season’s use. Your dealer can
supply you with’ Preservo, or if you are in
a special rush we can ship direct. For information and prices address

You can get the crowds even in wet
onlygoingcha
butthey
areWegobefore.
weather by simply waterproofing your
ng a4 ou‘are
t eald
largernot
better out, ever
Sse
weyand’ would,
tents so that they are dry and comfortable
and
Palladeipbia, are Wiimiogton,
Baltimore reatest
Washington
to bave the world’s
yuslness

Preservo is probably the best known
soft finish waterproofing compound on the

PRESERVO
412 WHITE

BLOCK, PORT

Eastern Branch: 357 Western Ave., Boston, Mass.

COMPANY

HURON, MICH.
Canadian Branch: Sarnia, Ont.

The Hunter-Johnson Company, 311 California Street, ~ ‘SanFrancisco, Cal., Distributérs

for Pacific Coast.

Photo shows's large strip of
tent canvas with Preservo being applied. Anyone can spply Preservo by following our

simple directions.

to(of
be the
most
sought
afterthis
season
eight
horses
o three-ton
trucks?
arners
(elepbant bolls) were’
Forepaugh
eos. years
that ago.
traveled18)
son years Clrand
forward or bsckward as 22
jement institution?
¥. Vernee,
wits
“Both
formerihe clown
Dick Field
Tavery,
‘orse traiser, Battery "By‘and3oith
At
Since the nights of the bucket and brash use
Sour as
tant ingredient of thelr paste
$9fondSdiaistration See tesued the fllowing
Bougne
afrom the

---CALL...

| SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS

Would that we could grant the wish he expresses
fmBigethebinds
last few
mind more—
if the
would words:
whistle "Ifor wouldn't
me fost once

All Performers, Musicians, Working Men, Drivers and Cook House People engaged
BusctieGites
Davis,fied<a
for this season report at Denver not eee February 15,ofdouble pneumonia, after
eat
seasies Welteberks1,SattonCoopease& with SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS. fo
Saye" Miness,"His faneral was’ one of the
March 30. Show Tra'n leaves Denver for Albuquerque April 1. Show opens at largest
everheldinPitisbarg, bishome town,
Memember that rat parade
must tc
bo Jost ‘Albuquerque, New Mexico, April6.
agents Dave
poejoe thing ‘that the prespress agen
old.that,
Major Jonnson, thewidget, fslisted
asone

‘The Billboard, Cincinnati.

Acknowledge this call at once
inthe New York Hippodrome
opening for afew, more
Comedy Acts. Address allcom- of fie clown hits
‘The circus man's prayer bas always“3 been eaz 4 WANTED-~-Have
munications to H. B. GENTRY, 236 Symes
Denver, Colorado.
in, short hauls: and drylots.
Marvelogs, Mellvilie,
one istimeto feature
Ney Circus.
be a freeo! act
Richard
Ringling Baebeen touring
Florida.
ts dueelreusis7. Newton
FOR PRINCESS WENONA’S WESTERN SHOW ‘thle
|: senso"itn the Victoria Attractions (car
‘ofHe the’
seaeoa
arden.wo the opening For WANTED
30weeks, opening intheSouth: Trickriders, ropers, bucking
season 191 lasting
Toto Selgrist_
rehearsing
‘schoolriders,Eadlans sndfeature Western acts;‘also
cam
riders,
scts'at
a Dig Dlaceta boar
overon
the derseybisside.aerial horse
tate
at
once
full
particulars,
lowest
salary
and
lightmen sad Property
men.
Somerton,
Pa.
sciticey
Andrews,
clown,tour,1s booked
with
theat
Syn.
Show
for
the
1018
“whlch
opens
acon, Ga, ene the: Arst week tn April.

CLYDE

|

INGALLS

MANAGER BARNUM & BAILEY SIDE SHOWS
GeorgeH.Hines. former clreus adjoster. bas
reiresal
masMANAGER, BARNUM,&, BAILEY SIDE.SHOW rat
HOTEL, |not ‘een ‘beard from in months and months.
‘ig atl tthe Moving pletore
Broadway and 3ist Street, New York.

Robert Ringling is in New Xork studying to
be a grand opers singer.
yercrang tr
for John Robinson's Ten-Big Shows Eaward8.Ballard parsed, fora
f ‘New York
to complete band. Would like to’

Ea 1. doemn't know yet whether
oF carnival.
MUSICIANS

; |Want to hear from Musicians,
all instruments,
hear from A-1 man to PlayAteCalliope with band.
iaster, John Robinson’s
DICK MASTERS, Band

Adams, write.

Circus, Peru, Indiana.
JF YOU SEE IT IN THE BILLBOARD, TELL THEM SQ

Address

February
27enroutetoFlorida.
Charles A. Gollmar is manager of the Cart
‘Hageabeck Circus, and le now most active ia

(Continued on page 40)
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CIRCUSES -CARNIVALS
& STOCK COMPANIES
DOUBLE THE VOLUME OF YOUR

N EW

BAND

ADVERTISE WITH A
DEAGAN ELECTRIC

-UNA-FON

Una-Fon Weather
is
Proof—Fool Proof. ‘Tone clear, briliant, irre
fopacking—simply take
out
ofbos,putloose in tonneauorany ght
vehicle, connect battery-plug—in one second it’s ready to play.
WRITE

J.C. DEAGAN,

FOR CATALOG “F”

Desres bide, 1760 Jerteau Ave., & icago, Ml.

CHESTER A.BYERS ===
World’s Champion
Fancy Roper
To

totei {

RaPRERE"

ADDRESSES THE FOLLOWING
TO
To

‘Will Rogers,
Tom Kirnan,|]ALL

Frontier

Contest|Messers.

John

Ringling,

Cuba Crutchfield,
Tex Mc-|Managers and Commit-|Mr. Worrell, Maj. Gordon
Leod, Sam Garrett, Bee|tees—I wil defend my|W.

Lillie,

Ed

Ballard,

Bo Gray, Hank Durnell! title at ANY and ALL|Johnny J. Jones, Jas. T.
eo Btrous: Jonaxy juad,| contests in i918 where|Clvde, Chas. W. Parker
‘and-ANY
and ALL others |$750.00
or more is offered|Clarence

site

seed
Ft
rae

SUSPECT they can defeat
me in fancy roping, at
ANY time, or ANY place
where the purse for ist in
fancy roping
is $750.00 or
more and where the same

tlie

RHODA ROYA
acrobat or a contortionist.
Makes Fine Impression in Cincinnati—
Business Big Thruout Week
P. S.—The roles I won my title under and the ones I'll defend it with
follow: “Decision to be rendered on greatest variety of tricks, both spinning
and catching, on foot and horseback, ease, grace and general skill displayed.
Judges to be three (3) competent men who understand fancy roping.” The| Pac
reason I include. Will Rogers in the above challenge is because I've heard he
‘will do roping of horses in his new show and that he may step out at the contest in 1918. When I was a boy in Oklahoma some years ago Will Rogers
taught me some of my first rope tricks, and I feel honored to know that he
admits
that inlate years.I taught him ‘some of the best tricks he now does.
I also.acted as tutor to Fred Stone in fancy roping, and I consider him as
good a fancy roper @ many who specialize in roping, and far better than
many others. I have introduced many of the hardest Mexican fancy tricks in
this country, and all of the good fancy ropers are now doing SOME of the |Day,
Stuff that I first brought out. ‘Tex. McLeod, I note your last prize was a
“Dandy Baby Boy,” December 30,1917. |Well, Kid, I've even got you beat |Fw
there. Mine was a “Bouncing Baby Giri,” November 25, 1916, and Sam Garrett has us both beat in that line as his girl prize was awarded
two years
before mine. As Rocky Mountain Hank Walker says: “Boys, don’t forget |werk
the number.” ‘Write or wire me.

othe
pera

i ie

ie

address
below as to what

you want and Ill quote
terms.

Remember, I’m a cowboy and fancy roper, NOT an

af

te eee[|! Hi

F

DALEY AT.CAMP GRANT

DaleyGreat
(sonLoudon
ofthelate
Daley). tate
and fairs. Advise
me to ofBay
Howe's
‘and Jerry
Patterson-Gollmar

I am defeated
at such aj %

contest I still claim the
title.
ure for my services.

i

priest

Con’

the|ALL
other
outdoor
amusement
purveyors
[who use Wild West entertainment,
I am at libjerty for season of 1918 to
|do my individual roping
jact, ort furnish
the best
jof people
and stock that
fwould
be a feature with
jany outfit,
also for parks

championship
of
the
world, I'll be there to de-

Oi
ert
He
Hs

Wortham,

who THINK, CLAIM orjas first prize in fancy|Kennedy and ANY and

Bic

fend my title, and until

tt

a bigbitwiththe high
ton—How
about
um Show
the

i

CHESTER A. BYERS,

orhaos 119 Baker Avenue,

usecre
WANTED---Cowboys,
8

5

Girls and indlans

REVERE, MASS.

Doing Specialties

WANT FOR CABARET—Fioor
Manager whoteagoodsinge. WoulditketubeerfromCowboy Caruso. WANT
Plano Player,
Drummer andStringInstruments, LadyDancers,
newfor
WildWestRome,
orCabaret.
"Aiarees
b anythingNIAGK
CARLISLE,
Geers.Opa

~JOHN ROBINSON'S CIRCUS SIDE SHOWS

yWerney
andwife,dogs"who
bave been
Bok
onweange,
and posice
andeogaged
tareback

cine.stow
Wednesday
noon,
and
Hiuiny heytadweil).“GAN UM i mae Newel Adcubase fr geass Aas oe Werkefa eiday
noun
2few parade
taras were
pivenoa
Gover
PRESS SSHO SET
ay, HOFARLAND, Wasi
Bidy@how: Derty, Cencmtect,
(Continued on page 43)
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FAIRS: EXPOSITIONS
KENT MANAGING DIRECTOR OF
CANADIAN NAT'L EXHIBITION|:
Appointment Made Permanent by Board of Directors—Had Served as Acting Manager
During the' Illness of and Since

ee ee
Hertford, Conn.. March 2.—At the annuat
ATTRACTIONS BOOKED
Burin;
» Ia., March 2.—1
following
6 trotters eae
Aro:
tea
ai
ean Coatactenfor
eetat- |$2000; Nt Nutimes, $2,000;
Whining.” $3,000;

IEG. Psrons, Jota A
Z
Gocher. "Racing—F. C. Sumner, W. H. Gocher,
ZA. Pilgerd- and @. W. Pratt. Groands—

the Death of Dr. Orr

ames",
and. JA. Dre
Piigard,
Eicon
Dain.”DollyWomen's
.
peciar
foekanges
onance—
‘Wm, 0. Burr, Dr. ©. F. Williams,
ls BR.

,
<
‘roronte,
Cam, March 2—Joha G.°Keot-has|willbemado
toagath cooperate tneverydoappointed managing director of the Cana‘with ‘the department of agriculture
F ted
“of
$10,000 |Eerevand
bereand aiat
Ottawa,
Se Wigna!
ig ‘exblbitions
ee “ stra.asalary

Chesey
‘and Ferdigacd’
awuscmeste—
hee “and
Ferdnand Wiener,
Wier, Asia
et
Fin Sth Be tckal pottee Site! |AMUSEMENT CONTRACTS NADE
BERS aly
Becbiiten afc at toe cs
uae Saba got comme
‘Secretary H. C. BurzeN is planning to form a] W. A. Sanborn.
Weytern, Oat, —Gane Sere. 2--aan |wae
atin cate PSP REE, RN | ict uae te sets Get the Chee
‘Heard, secretary of the Weyburn Agricultural! ing of the regular fair season in this State.

‘been

fiat "pear and made a record in the matter
‘totaldirectors
Tevenbe. also decided to seek an amend‘Toe
fof his long services to-tbe association,

OSCAR

.of

oleh beouslyhas om.
beenthea member
since the
1879,fairserving
bosrd since
wax

V. BABCOCK

Performing
the Largest and Most Sensational
Actinthe Outdoor Show World
‘Address permanently, 3 Sturgis Strest, Winthrop, Massachusetts,

WANTED

ised during the year. It was
int the
results
bad demonstrated
‘mnight
be done lastthrayearproperly
co-ordinated what
Government
aod exhibition effort In the way of stimulating
interest inthe food problem, and every effort

Beaver Dam, Dodge County, Wisconsin
A few good, clean Shows and Concessions.

PREMIUMS IN CASH
Sept. 30-Oct. 1-2-3-4.
Secretary.
Moust Fait
Airy, N. 0. wit agato,
bh 2.—The
Senaty
Aésoctation
pay premia
28ef the
veacandre
thegro
“fair, to‘cash,
all.who call for same.

Soarseee
SW,cS
0, evant,Massore, orTks vr
eae
Banagie Bit,Sate
men
RUTH LAW'S GOLD MEDAL
4 eviatte, now$9Chicago,
Ruth
Law, daring
gu
reetge
Aubesa
cate Fair‘medal
fartheawarded apaing

FOR

THE WORLD'S GREATEST COUNTY FAIR
Five days, three nights.
C. W. HARVEY,

Book early; space limited.

‘The Spring Special Number of

THE BILLBOARD

Carruthers, president of the association.
CONNECTICUT FAIR MEETING
bere lastWeek, there being a large number of
delegates
present.forMuet
‘and
the outlook
1918 basiness
fairs in was
this transacted
Si

will not only surpass all previous efforts, but will
be an achievement in amusement journalism.

The World’s Greatest Amusement Paper.
Issued right at a time when people in the outdoor amusement business are on their “mettle”

—ready for the grand opening of the season.
To Fair Secretaries, Park Managers, Celebration Committees or any other amusement enterprises, the Spring Special Number offers an unaralleled opportunity to supply your wants for
igh-class attractions that will insure the greatest possible success.
Everybody—everywhere—in the amusement
business will read the SPRING SPECIAL
NUMBER.

tssued MARCH 18 vata MARCH 23
‘The last forms close Sunday midnight, March 17
Early

copy will be given
preference
in the matter of
4 site.
penpectarsat once—today.
a

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
as especialy
castforSilssLaveancbears
toa=
‘itiontoDer Bam, theStete SealofAlnbama,

‘and has been a feature at the Grand Cirealt
Faces ever since.
CURTIS’ FAIR NEWS
Creating Much Interest in Chattanooga
Chattanooga, ‘Tenn., March 2.—Secretary Jou.
R. Cartis, of the Chattanooga District Falr As
soclation, ‘started Chattanogans to talking with
‘his
tnsue considerable
of The Chattanooga
and first’
Tecelved
publicity tnFalrthe News
local
Cailtes. The “questionnaire on the back page
ff the Tenet was quite, success and many reTorns’ were, recelt

FLORIDA STATE FAIR
Opens Auspiciously at Jacksonville

Florida
ateasd Fair
Fur opening
opened
openedwith
withProgram,
#xbao
bane Toeslay
Etternoon,State
theras
elaborite
carried
inthewithIimotest
Belair General
he slaltion
to twor ootK.”specially
eugsgedar.
ands,
auatoarde
Pangea
someManager,
spleaildBx free
attractions.
ant
Eootractedfor withthe
SSiprovide
We patiousJonony
with Jhis Jones
twentyofExportion
oud at.
factions,
Glvetos
Band
Peat.
re"Features
lectee andaf Antoslo
fhe fair
proper are the creer
Florida
counties"
be
rutomobtle
Show, seattle. swine aod. poultry ‘exhibit,
States: Department
ofextibit.
agricultar
Gaited
States
Naval
the
oGlclal
Bei
Ser exhibits
tactor.Sodustrtes”
sid farm implement
Ginplay
and’ thebis‘of
varied
“Taeprogram
freeactsou tbeexhibits.
opentor day
(Continued on page 33)

WANTED” BOOK
Free Open Air Attraction
forGibson County Fair
October, 1918. T.K. HAPPEL,
Trenton, Tenn,
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RANCOCAS PARK

jap eee

KS 4 PIF

) PA

Mt, Holly, N. J.,March 2.—Sémuel Browne
and, Harry ‘K. ‘Phares, managers of |Rancocas
Park, are preparing for a full season from May
4 to September 7, and on account of the parks
close tewore
proximity
Camp
Diz,theatrecreation
Wrightstown
{be
shouidto‘be
oneof
cea:

U.S. GOVERNMENT =| 23 z7,% "Tete sre ot wrasse teh Sie Beene 8rn ee
FAVORSceiFIREWORKS) Foing
szSrivsccueaaeaercs|
fast. No doubt the Newark Terminal has

leone
HITCHCOCK’s

DETROIT’S LUNA PARK

1 ia expected 50,000 people will be em-] Will Have Ono a*

Operation by

SON INJURED

%

Th

‘Seon asweather conditions wiltpermit a|b3°May iofthlesear.

Lele
ee,
oo oan i a ‘progressing micely
CHILHOWEE

PARK

ve completed
so0aWill Be Under Seotte
Management of F. H.
wh
reece
PARK FOR CHILLICOTHE
QUIVER BEACH
picnives are’andta,spectacles
favor ofifpresested
patriotc and tentiea
displas | Cievsland, 0., March—2—According to xeports| Koorvile, Tean., March 2-—Beautifat Chitho-| WillPeeOpien DespiteaReports to Contrary
reworks
Chillicothe, Charles Salem and a well-| wee Park will s00e be In sbape for
Sad’ will notinany"
iotetfere
with,
wats
SC enter:
iS
Sent of HH ‘otabig
Sent a |
| Canton,
DL.Beaeb,Marchatoe
2_—Mansger
Gainment
way.snd
“Dut
om toe
thelasspromlscuoas
other
baad |ide aicass
Quiversays
ilavena
“(onWan.
the Hasion,
Tiinels
Sher
willSreworks’
discourage
curtall
Bmerous Mavebeen booked bythe’
umber
ofnew |
|ofHive),
the
reports
that‘et
the
Desch,
wes't
Seo
of
the
Fourth
of
Joly
Scuccselons
manage:
openthis
year
are
false
and
be
ismake
Basisl
and
encenvordaring
foand
Leep
Srewarks
ont
of
the
for
the
biggest
inthe
tit
Sf
undersivables
discourage
their
Uae
Tue business of Chilhowee ParktsnowonalPreparations
larycfthatpepuler
eee season
leiprorcmests
i

‘under the direct supervision of expert operators. |from

ne Sieeocks marcfactercre
aero
eeeat couperstiog
SS

Sates
ineve'y way foeycane ne SOE
aarewerks
intheUnited
Saates,
ant,at
theasseS05"
r an
Sestion
oftor
Explosives,
StucEto. ‘of
if‘the
ingBoreau
acne,
theveviod
"of
the
‘ware
and” concentrate’
efforts
Tar have consete
a pertain
centralisea
working
bodythelrof
te see
Sandie
Satis
tke Geel
Sam
te
cpetnode

SSS

Sess]

once p-|
a
the, ae
STs
|ineeeaswell
oatSSS

et

“will be
enlarged.

GREENE PARK OPENS
Seat le,ttestarch
1 GreenecceneLewis’
Par, was’#250
:
auunmest
‘zone
at©Camp
forcery
‘Spened
toaay
beating
thecx
fasten.
“OF twenty-four
thesith
great’ program
Dumber
of balidlags
Severected,pesiSas
bave. been
‘complctel,‘>
Biases
‘Complete detailsssosrsaions:
of this ‘new rival of Cooey

.
:

i

ACCOUNT PARK HAVING BEEN SOLD)

=—"=——

500-Passenger Steel Ste:
organ end|()2
ene te
zeiBEme PARK woves |5t0-Passengu,
Steel Steamer,
oneLisitoel'
Dentzel Carrounll
Carrourll withwith organ
andl wan scnot mateecc
Be Conyried
Ine Bx
fmt
a

arrousell

with

o1

al

fea

nenrne!

a

Lanai, Px,Mn 2—zepers Pure wu plete outfits and more than one-half mile of track, switches, ete.; Figure
situaying reamon earlyto‘Mar.

718 Cars and equipment, Laughing Gallery Mirrors, Boats, Tents and| ,,Wolsg, 1, Vs. March 2—Dewite

Address
a
—
WM. R. LODGE, Secretary THE SILVER LAKE PARK CO.,| ss se? seerTesco’,
‘Peer ake

and is an {deal place for pieales and| other park equipment too numerous to mention.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO.

NOTICE, MANAGER
PARK

OR SUMMER

RESORT

Why Not Let Us Install a Roller Rink?
ighatea te pecennry ecutrment, andyearsof expstoney fp
purty
managing rileinks,Te
MUSIC HALL ROLLER RINK COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Reference, Provident Sarings Bank& Trust Co.

WANTED FOR A SEASON BEGINNING IN MAYATA SEASHORE
RESORT NEAR NEW YORK

a)
ge erates
"The refreshment concessions willbeoperated

by $A. Dawson, The restaurant will
fee
See
geoee
erat

be

INTERESTED IN PARK VENTURE
New York, March 2—Mr. Kilpatrick and H.
F, Magnes, joventor of Oxer the Fails, Trip t
‘Mare and other park innovations, have gone to
Galeago on busizess: connected with a proposed
venture af Riverview ‘Park, gaat city.
PARK NOTES
Carnival Court Amusement Park, Buffalo. N.
X., 8 a thoroly up-to-date amuscment resort,

as closoSeptember7.
LIVING FREAKS OF NATURE, ONE BIG FEATURE, SNAKE CHARMERS, SWORD ACTS, SWALLOWERS, ‘open bisseason
May Ifand’
NOVELTY WORKING
ACTS, CURIOS,
SUITASLEA FIRST-CLASS
FOR THIS EXHIBITION:
‘Tho newly
elected
Akron,
0.,it
is
‘NOVELTIES,
LECTURER. ELECTRICAL
"will
Botia of
‘with
wheels,
ball
Ansrer,
with
salaryibfirst
Would like
tohearTheatre,
fromProf.
Catull
ofSt,
Boston.
Tl-believed,
Samer and terry-goround at Summit Beech
fusioaist:
alsophotos
B Mkand
WorthlowestAddres
J. letze.
H.ANDERSON,
Olymplo
143East
(4th
Nowthe
York

Pat. Pending

Up to the Minute.

302 Bradbury Building, Los Angeles.

Star Attraction Wherever Installed

The
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FLORIDA STATE FAIR
(Continued from page 31)
wurent, aerial gymnast; the Powell Pa

Havent
ahs Jones"who ‘Exposition
the
wonder Steivtlia,
of the‘and majority
attend the
the title of “Exposition”

ent the evening
gram will
and with
the Kilties’
“Toln boo
ye
Show
also have
a food Band,
conservation
jusplces and direction of the Federal

the"The
Florida State Pairf and Exposition ¢fsJacksonbuilded

HAS MANY STOCKHOLDERS
‘The Grundy County Agricaltural Fair Associa
tion,
bas of‘it's the
capital
disis British
participating
with has
two sent
great exhibits
fribatedMazon,
1m 160 Til...
families
county stock
of Gran
indSunt
Government
oficial
dy and ite fair Ig ron strictly by the people of
Ser the
exbibit
fobe
shown tothe
peopleItsof
Flor- ‘te
commun
a
LH. Morray,
concession and
manager..
that publicity
the dates
for
YSIS writes
have been‘Theset Billboard
for September
17-20,
and "Fred.
the.
EACH YEAR SHOWS GAIN
President,
ident, ES.
Moro, Ore., March 2.—One year after an'F. ger,
A. Murray,
ofder basFait
shown
« steady hich,
gain forprides,
the Sherman
“Mazon;
Goueer“Association,
welt
ts
oo
equipped.
Jes and grou!
fo the State. All the buildings are well lighted
from the association's own plant and watered
from
its private
system.
year's F.datesE.
are October
8, 10,water
11 and
12. ‘This
Secretary,
Former.
REARRANGING GROUNDS

bighney

c
Bi"petng
erefeosedrenal Woo
Chey Cont
sain
Bh
neederen
ta See,
es , Besat
Roa Srctechce
Senate
eces,

rounds
In orter
to
fhe midway
and provide
additional concession
‘poultryDeenballding
and dog show |
completed
‘2. 1803200-foot’
building and whlchunter
‘exbibits,
fhe dates zed for October 7-12. Tocreased preplone fe all departments. were also voted upon

“an Hake

Bil iboard

most .successfol years to its history. and. the
jandays.wa JoeendLavine,
of Clevela
Park
on Sete
Dast week. assures them of another equally as
concessions
at this Good
wel bave
season.
AsideCharles
from H.
devoting
time
Tatk
{hte sensonfo bis a own
business,
Dultield,nis presi
Pere, Miwantee,
formerly dent
of
Company,
meRement
of ke,Wa.
We Hopkins
was
onetheofThearle-Dulleld
whoseFireworks
largely
uSeed
nder, averted
iematasvenns
Fesponsible
forthethemensuccess
ofwork
the was
Showmen's
foto elty Bark’
Tots. Con has been sold League
Banquet and Ball,
Jee gxioa,
ad. of Anderson.
raciion
Company”
BABY BEEF CONTEST
Commissioners
at Birmingham, Ala..
sortPerkhscihee
numerous
BSS
Sees on ehae
cles. improvements for East
Perk,
Charleston.
Va.. 2is scheduled
tev‘rasa
goapSeptember.
fin2018
senso W.oo May
and ra
Seal

The New Automatic “Loop-the-Loop” Game
EVERYBODY plays—men, women and children
like to watch the balls “loop the loop” and work
the Automatic Scorer. They play game after game.
Your receipts are clear profit. Every thing automatic
—no upkeep expense.. Automatic Coin (
Teceives, and registers the

The newest, biggest
money-making
attraction ever
offered for—

Last year's falr‘Association,
of the Traverse
Agricultural
Brown'sCountyValley.
Fairs
Minn. ‘was beld a month eariler than usual. and
‘beld about the same time, the
Feb. contracts
28.—Among
someChicago,
excellent
duringthosethe who,
past closed
week
are
‘Tbearle-Dubeld
FireworksContracts
Company bave
for
hele themammoth
war spectactes..
deen signed with the Minnerota State Fair, The
Town State Fair, The South
Dakota
Pair and
the State
State Fatr,
Pal

Want To Buy Whip!
Portable preferred, but will consider stationary machine.

lars. Have choice locations for two good Park Shows.

Wire particu-

Will let you in

Cretor’s $500 Popcorn Wagon for sale.
MANAGER BAYSIDE AMUSEMENT PARK, Clear Lake, lowa.

WANTED
FULLY

ELECTRIC

TO LEASE

EQUIPPED,

UP-TO

DATE

RAILWAY

GRIFFITHS & CRANE, Builders and

experience), Electric Railway references,

AMUSEMENT

PARK

tors of Amusement Parks (many years’

P. O. Box 465, Philadelphia.

PARK PRIVILEGES OPEN

Whirl-0-Ball is the only
teal bowling game compact
enough tobe carried
by road

A Good, Clean, LiveCarnival Co.

For our NORMAN

COUNTY

FAIR at Ada July 4, 5,6, 1918.

20 ft. long; 3'ft. wide; 734 ft. high
at loop. 2 to12 outfits
can be installed in any room or tent. Each
set up in 30 minutes. Weight,
crated, 600 Ibs.; inthree sections.
Shipped anywhere by express.

SE.

SOF) an hour on

‘L | each Game

isthe earning capacityfof Whirl-O-Ball. A real “money getter.”
It’s the new proposition that “‘cleans up” big in the amusement field. Whil-O-Ball is new—just out! Sign and mail the
coupon below—or send a postcard—for full information today.
This places you under no obligation, but may put you in
touch with the BIG opportunity you've been looking for. The
season to “‘cash in” is at hand. Act—now.

Briant Specialty Co.
108 S..Cay pitol

WANTED

Fair in Northern Minnesota.

6,8or 10 balls for each nickel.

‘companies and -concessionaires.

THEARLE-DUFFIELD
To Put on War Spectacles at Stato

on percentage.

nickels. Automatic Scorer
adds and displays the score.
Automatic Ball Release
stantly adjustable todeliver

Ave.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

20 ft. long.
Weight, 600 ibs.

The best County

Address
B. ASCHBACH, Secretary, Ada, Minn.

1918 “MOOREMADE” HIGH STRIKING MACHINES

ND the FINEST on tho wad. THEY WILL MARE MONEY for YOU. LARGEST BELLS,
Tearlest
Bump-18
ae the
FINEST
today for
Tol Staking SACUSES so he 3BEST
a The
pay “MOOREMAD!
onTENOR. Kanoee
wantsMienleems_
road today.Material,
Prices MAKING
$25
ed
MOORE

CONCESSIONS
WANTED, WHITE CITY
PARK, Trenton, N. J.
Whatbere
‘and Organisation erents every week. |WILL
Ie
Pee te
Dyneine
popslaion,
200000
Ouratat with Herteurant: Priieets for eo Address
QENDITION.
"Lengo
oesDe
Deslaing
MGEORGE
BISHOP, ‘Arcade
Arcade Bullding,Bulldieg,Trenton,Trent, New Jeray.

BIG PROFIT COUPON
sili
BRIANT
SPECIALTY
00.,
108 8. Capitol
Ave., Indianapolis.
ballad
Sengpecans
abutWhin-o-Beu, FREEwoGhaddres eridasiathemain bile 1 Dave
() Parts
and Resorts, € J Army Camps { } Camivsis
andFairs { } Independent Buses

|
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ALEX. FINN PROMISES NEW IDEA
|[S2S28=2°S'F|
IN OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS|=2rer.2
i |
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— on
Building and Organizing Show at Roxbury, Mass.,|_ PR'EN WITH Moss sHows
neg Sing Bayaprnetthae
WE
To Tour Eastern States on Auto Trucks—
Bik OBEY Bae EE ect Sadeter for|Starygue"ofibenewideasforcoucnsion’

i Fifteen
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We ks’ Booki
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Ugg opeoe
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say tat
they
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fer oeeier
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=
eitpreventa Hele
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pail

‘Mr, Finn stated be would not accept: $15,000 for |fractions,

they Bave are certainly

LOS ANGELES

NOTES

‘The Newlyweds
(Me. and Mrs.
worth).
closed
LaROSE WITH 20 BIG
March 2-—Irv. 3, Catach, meneger

crank,
Bhowg,
SusJeol
pdsgeoe e
fe" Anni
Wonder
of Ambotance
Roth st.

:

%

ARPARKER CARRV-US'ALE [J [O58cet.
5e"
has steadily gained in favor during past years
y

Sig night. "Drataees "can be

ie

SAN FRANCISCO FACTS

i: and is now conceded by all as the PERFECT

PORTABLE RIDE, equipped with numerous

©. A. WORTHAM 60.

Alice, Tex. Feb,27—The opening dateof

time, labor and money-saving devires. Send for

2 copy of theThousand-Dollar
Supplement, giving you

fullparticulars about thesplendid 1918 model machines,

C. W. PARKER, World's Largest Amusement Builder, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

"="
=== n
ALLAN HERSCHELLCURMCO,ISELINC.
S "|=az
dou.
‘New’“ York

F Autodrome.te’ C. B.Prince
2 CabaretCa and: deviand,.
maman's Life

ALLAN HERSCHELL €O., Inc.
NORTH

TONAWANDA,

N. Y., U.S. A.

SILK PILLOWS

tance) 2223s

ta.és:|eetovequarencz.CAMP and FORT Names Combined
‘

with Patriotic Designs
Infantry,
Cavalry, Artillery, Hospital, Aviation, Signal
Corps, Quartermaster, Engineer, Coast Artillery, U.S.
Marine, Ordnance,
ete. Mother, Sister, Sweetheart,
with Military. Combinations. Many Other New Ones.| Tow fronts. singee, areoe'y
ae nao

WESTERN ART LEATHER CO.

Tabor Opera Bullding

P, O. Box 484

DENVER, COLORADO
SEND FOR CATALOG

Eee be
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WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS

To Open Maroh 16 at Augusta, sadon

CAN PLACE first-class Musical Comedy or any good Ballyhoo
Show. w. 01 Our
.p, MarchapensL—The
season of
the
o parties.
ages
tn Auras,
Sith
s| abaring terms are very reasonable; will furnish outfit to reliable
The
fe
ewiz:| following concessions are still open: Cat Rack, Balloon Ball Game, Candy
March 10.under, ihe, tusoles of tte,
etsiet;| Floss, Dart Gallery, Gum Spindle, Hoopla, Spot Board, Keg Game and Poultry
SSieation in. the city. ‘The location will be| Game. Low rates, good treatment and long season, opening April 20.
from the Pachtaaa Circus ‘AE theectofast
fronts sew
are new
20d more
—_——-appress—__—
Season
fentstentwereandplaced
the bands
‘Sereral
surprises
will beelaborate
of one ofail theof the
lending
swotagin companies
cy Stanton. thealvin feacs, |F. L. FLACK, Manager Northwestern Shows, Detroit, Mich. |or #24tarebad2 complete overhauling.
The
Trincljal fre. attraction
fractions
‘is
tase,tronts:
mest oF
beri
Forntahen
‘withJear
newas
panel
°Athem
geodSoy
many
of the attractions wlth the, sbow 2 yeat Baye

DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS|:======

.
&
We have on hand
for immediate shipment a complete line of dolls,
suchas JOHNNY J. ONES " /SAPORTION,
Boldiers,onal
Nurses,
The Osceole oe
County
125% dap ceqred
ordreYamas, Baby Dolls, Pollyannas,
Wa etc.
any cdorm. |]|Paice
coeFate,of heldel w:frKissimmee,
ee OS

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
“The largest Carnival Supply House in the World.”

225-231 North Desplaines St.,

‘be opened

CHICAGO,

besidestheGortrnor,
olGorgeHoppers “Bag?
Buse (aed
hete)and Wan Sailers”(whoss

ILL.

right mame is Detroit) enjoyed the Joy Trall.
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Coyne, whe
Bandit,slong
King with
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iany former
Shea" cane
cheir
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POLACK GETS MICHIGAN

&. F.

ANOTHER

5

0

Cricago, March 2.—Harry R. Polack, of Polack

HER

DRIVE

- THIS POPULAR

Eee
soneeareeles me

17-PIEGE FRENCH IVORY

icanStateFatat Detroit- heWorldat Home

MANICURE SET

H.W. CAMPBELL SHOWS

Complete in Black Leather Roll

ofMingling ros.” Circus,willthisseason have
{fhe Wid. EdithWest‘Tantlinger.
Show on the
United
Shows.
iz a Campbell
new
cular
‘Booting
will wasbe featured.
‘Arthur’act,Davia
im St. Lonle, Febrosry, 27,
Eiara'represeatative
that “the
show ‘s
is"
ten
Thatbesecures
geutracts
forwell
four

ata!
:

-

$3.98 EACH

:

High-Grade green
and othe=
‘COMPARE
OUR
soetaes.

7

we

gis Sees SeatsHiswe e'elcage ee

PRICES.
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‘and,by theway. thisyoung man istheorigi:
‘odrome,
be las inthesomepapers
foatorproveof ‘tre
it. He
Js also and’
taterested
five
or ais stores sea
on the Joy Trall.—HD H, SALTER.
Bia ELI— NOTES

ees
is a :

Roodhoase, Ml, March 1.—Kingaley
&Unger,

proprecers
Ble of"EM RigNo.0 70
and cogermail
Fisited
the home

JOS. HAGN & Co.

‘out Price Wholesale Jewelers)
‘300-302-304-306 West Madison Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FRANK G. WALI
Natchez,
more
and
the
WallickMiss.
ShowsFeb.
wili28—Ten
Deon their
1918days
Journey.

Pershing in France
DUTY CALLS---AMERICA, WE LOVE YOU
Patriotic pictures-that have the right punch.

Agents and 'Streetmen are selling them by the
~
“al thousands every day.‘Tremendous demand—bi; prof[Sitsswncarect| its. Everybody buys. Nothinglike them. Sample
Free {| sven
Snstrode
LLING BY THE MILLIONS EVERYWHERE|| "===
o@2 base Gieer
<a

AGENTS’ WHOLESALE PRICES

=,

Peoples’ Portrait & Frame Co.

ME

Dept. X,2054-2068 WestLaksStreet,
CHICAGO,

AIEEE
a

ano. two

su

SIDE OR OUTSIDE PLAYING.
TANGLEY

CO.

Muscatine iowa

~ LANDES-BURKHOLDER

——Fo!

DOC HOLTKAMP’S HAWAIIAN VILLAGE

AND CABARET

SHOWS

Can place useful people in all branches of carnival business.

Mer ikrpeasd Chatee ae! Dolan atten

Hawaiian Dancers, Singers, Classic Musician and Spanish

Mile. Cleo, write me. Long season to right people.
Open first part of April, Leavenworth, Kan.

ILL.

tapeoce oWal SAvisGs “sPAME" totey.

Dancers, etc.|/

Work until December.

State what you can do in

first letter, also lowest salary. .A-1 Piano and Drummer with -Bells
and Xylophones, ones that are.up in Jess forCabaret. Allpeoplewith
me the past few seasons, write me.
1m Simmon an
for
wire me. Bissie Garrotte, Hazel Hutchgraft,
Hazel Crawford, Homer|

and Margrete, Tema Marshall‘andDutch, Ivyandwifesodallothers,
write me at once.
.
jain Street,
jahoma
City,
a.

until March 15th; then Tom W. Allen Shows, Leavenworth, Kan:

WE WANT Meritorious Attractions of any.kind that don’t conflict

with what we have. Nothing too big for this little show if capable of getting the money.

Wheel.

Will book, lease or buy Big Eli

Can place legitimate Concessions of all kinds.

One of a kind only.

Ps
Want Musicians
for band that can double orchestra.

We open in Kansas City, Mo., in April:
‘Address J.
DES, 430 W. 11th St, Kansas City, Mo.

behest
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THE LARGEST, THE FINEST, THE MOST COMPLETELY EQUIPPED MIDWAY SHOWS ON EARTH

OPENS SEASON APRIL 27TH
Can use Eli Ferris Wheel, Aero Swing, Monkey Speedway or any other high-class attraction that will-be in keeping with
our other equipment. Legitimate Concessions: Everything open with the exception of Candy, Cook House, Pillows and Soft
Drinks. WANTED—Workingmen in all departments, Train Porters,. Drivers for Auto Trucks;. address T. W. KELLY,
World at Home Winter Quarters, Streator, Ill. All others address H. R. POLACK, Seminole Hotel, Jacksonville, Fla.,March 4 to 9; after that 608-610 Lyceum Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

MUSICAL MUSINGS
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i
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;
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:
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them bave
‘to direct’
overture?
They‘a
would
no morea standard.
‘use for_ that
baton than
German soldier would: for Liberty Bond. Yet
v matter‘Because
if therethey.arepiaysome‘a

fH 3
The Music Is The Soul
of the SKATING RINK and MERRY-GO-ROUND

‘He
vle1sspending the winter at Hous-

Teale

epoca

been scared by the gentleman

Be

‘Scccessfal Rink Managers andCarovsel Owners Swear by

who,

eent iene, advertised for
musiciansao
me

r

eee ee

CARROUSELLS
Mechanically
andArtistically Perfect

‘WM. H. DENTZEL

“ot the boys writes: “Have missed the

boys have

fh

Otee Carousel
Baildon |e les ofeons
eee ee
“Catabtiched. 1967.)
‘directing a “band (a carnival

eh

‘

a Tie

i.

‘can
fender

Dine shear St ses iBe

entry’e triumphal -or Olivine (both geod
cd
COT
columns had sixteen men
on a rep. company last

done of the ae tad ve”they
Built for Work and Wear! Untearable Card-board
tomy" xnowledge. tad. eleven ineo
Maurie. ORGANICO.,
Catalogue and ©
full
on request.
rande: the
natives. IRCIE Aye ‘pane.
wt
BERNI
216 pertioulars
W. 2thSt,New
YorkCity. =]Knows
‘adie:
Anotter-oge
lewnowe:
Holly: thet
HowytmanGa: the Sbevs0

-

SEND

FOR
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| otis
Stock Company.
leaders
ad talk”rt se.the of
the stady
“ether ditectin
folows

CATALOGUE
OF

Bireciog eanart
'nbclnety abortrami:

CIRCUS, CARNIVAL, |2:273:2-2225
=iiceie| Complete
WELD
WEST PAPER |:fsisees
Red aes org ome ne
linesofPaperforadvertising your Shows. We caa furnish all
your Advertising Matter in one shipment,
Write for Semples.and Prices

ae
{
ST. LOUIS OFFICE Ng = gol ST. LOUIS OFFICE
Sere
7th & ELM STS.
She Ringeaten
of tow
silp-Dorn artists and Bennett te theeters | 7th & ELM STS,
0 FRU te ng
tugis om "whole
the organization,
drums. Merle and
hasa't,It's a a

int

ST.Louls

Shor
‘storms ‘that the .shows ware compelled
to.Te‘threoweeks in one town. ailthe

terShows.
. Tex.

id
etn eet
Wanted curtoatin. Would like to hear from freaks of all kinds for my
te
hoa is" the. clatiaetist abd” aawistant| side-show, highple for platform and pits. None too strong| ! %n2%
Chambers, who wax on the: Kennedy for 4
this’ show. Would ike to hear from man ‘doing good Punch and
ita Stites “ac'Gsmp cca” oe 2st
. Have booked 20 weeks at Riverside Park, Springfield, Mass.
Hote. Send photos. Fairs to follow.
3
4. D.HARRIS, Room No.47,No.39Somerset St,Boston, Mass.
3Ai

bas thebest

ine

prin)

y

"of

FENDY CARNIVAL CO. cone

-|

catalog and fine

WILL OPEN ABOUT MAY IITH, 1918

All rides open.

Must be up to date.

don’t conflict.

All concessions open.

H. N. ENDY, Mgr.

+

+

outright’ Stateall first letter and send photos if possible.

Will bu

y

PAULSON, 777 Anderson Ave., Palisade, New Jersey.

WANTED
WANTED
KOPP
& HARRINGTON’S GREAT SOUTHERN
‘the ‘best location in Atlanta, under one of the strongest auspices that bas ever bandied a show
20360 Village.
outft complete,
panel frost,
to am Silo
A-1 showman
2Proposition,
War Show “Will
or a furalsh
good Hawailan
Must with
havef0-ttthe goods.
Can place
Drome ot With
will
finance eame for right party. Good proposition to a good Mechanical
Something that is
Rgw. Will gite goal tents to anColergrotnd China Town Show, Can
place all legitimate Concersions, flat contracts If desired.
which inclode Paddle Wheels of all Kinds. .Concessions must

Oo,

51 King St., Pottstown, Pa.|] WEPUBLISH THE OLDFAVORITE

WANT
TO
BUY
Laughing Mirrors, Crazy House or any othergoodfunmaking device.
NILS

ROME Bano

Send for our catalog.
|CHICAGO, ILL
pee
A
A

Can place
afew more shows that| 2513-15 W.22nd St.

+

: OmeGRAND
eatarekeenENTREE
Ge 0 bet
et arches ovr
Special Prien, Folt Band, 2,
‘THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE,

SHOWS

‘CHICAGO.

WANTED
ici esac

Ghee "enat ‘can repale canvas given ‘pretere
leetrle Light Plant. Good
salary to right
now. WANTED—American i
ike to hear from 7.
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S0/TMN MIGHTY DONS GXPOSITION SHOWS (x
OPENS ITS FIFTH SEASON
wane UE on Mberal
Uohcessron
STONPEOPLE“ifyouare
wate ptt Bitpowter, Musctana, addres
4 WHITNEY.
:

IN FITTSBURG,

PENNSYLVANIA.
i

i
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Bane

SIZ819 Homewond

Ball Phone, 2006
Eranuiln.

Attention WitssieWore |=...7eewrnce | |WATCH FOR OUR BIGANNOUNCEMENT
Expects To Return to States in Ma:

atin at Manila Carnival
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SPRING ISSUE. OFTHEBILLBOARD

Captaio
ny Besse Seapets teeter toCailfornia about
ccoraiae, te oe “iret, £o%,nim |
New Lines of Merchandise. New Ideas for the Concessionaire.

ae ui

_H.

a

C. EVANS
& CO.

1528 W. Adams Street,

-

-

Chicago, II.

GREAT EASTERN SHOWS

are,9, dna0
eign. Price
Sample sent on receipt of 25c.
Seeansenl
RAC
1
Bl ICKMANS WEILER. CO.
‘CHICAGO, ILL,

WANT.

Bo big show

ee

WANT

re. gee up-to-date Show to feature,

‘Bighigh tes that they,

it

we Donkey, Speedway and Platform Show

t is A-1.
‘WANT TO HEAR FR OM 8 or 10Must have ‘good fram
PieceBand,also Colored Band. “This Show carries 2 high-class Free AttracVE OPENING.eye
tor 2 fow
more legitimate Concessions, What have
turing towns where the money is—it’s up to

trom ie| yout we lg aba

BYES to'be back in Califorabont ay

ith |you to get

eigen——

rite or

wire for spaceto

L. H. KINSEL, Manager,

NOW -LOOK HERE FOR JAPANESE GOODS

For Paddle Wheels—Grind Games—Sales Boards, ete.
FREE CATALOG if you mention your business

andthe B.B.

WATCH FOR THE 1918

H-SCAROUSSELLE
“WESCHELL SPILLMAN COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

fs gal antly” cmeree.
rapport = ae
we
fai
Cia
inthe
‘howpt
a

311 High St, Newark, N. J.

e'pane and Eeldg” “Adams:

*

_

TAKITO, OGAWA & CO.,

=

$27 W. Madison Street, Chicago, Ill.

(THE VASE HOUSE) _NEW YORK OFFICE, 101 Fifth Avenue.

FRANK M.WILLPETIT
AMUSEMENT COMPANY
OPENINELLOREE, 8.&. APRIL,
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made by W.T.Archer
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show a still
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And
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to start
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CAPTIVEPatentAEROPLANES
stedtotrAeroplanes.
Circle Swings changed
RICHARD GARVEY.
Fulton Street,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
|e 81Street_Sreokiyn
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RANDOM
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WHAT DOES

ADDRESS ,ALL,MAIL AND TELEGRAMS CARE THE BILLBOARD,
THE QUALITYIS RIGHT,
‘SUBWAY, CENTRAL BUILDIN ‘NEW YORK.
‘THE PRICE IS RIGHT,
trons of -fairs, exhibitions and _expositions.
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‘More anon. In’ conclusion, some of the public
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beforeThin
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STREETMEN

PADDLE WHEELS

SPORTING GOODS
CLUB ROOM FURNITURE
Magical Goods

Stage Money

Send for Free Catalog Today.

HUNTDept. &G, CO.
160 N. Fifth Ave,

CHICAGO, ILL

WOLD Fortur
safe foratathe"fecans
Roos
coma“

Sales Board Men, Paddle Wheel
‘Men, Concessionaires, Carnival Workers, Sheet Writers or Peddlers:
WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, REVOLVERS, NOTIOKS,
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS.
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Has it occurred to.you that you can reach more Park Managers, Fair Secretaries, Celebration Committees, High-

Class Attractions, Carnivals, Circuses, Free Acts, Vaudeville and other Theatrical Artists, in fact everybody associted with the amusement business and profession, through The Billboard than all other publications that pretend to

cover the amusement field combined?

NODS
UUEUUAOUUNNNON
‘Those who know The Billboard know this.

Those who don’t know this don’t know The Billboard.”

‘The following is a partial list of commodities that can be marketed to the best advantage through display advertising in The Billboard:
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Ganes and Whips
Carnival Fronts
Garnival Goods
Garousels
Cars (R. R.)

Paper Hats and Caps
Papier Mache
Peanuts, All Varieties
Pennants
Perfumes

Chocolates
Cigars
Circus and Juggling Apparatus
Circus Wagons
Gircus Seats
Goaster Cars
Goin-Counting Machines
Goncessionaires’ Supplies
Gone Machinery
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Gorn Popp
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Indian Medicines.
Japanese Souvenir Goods
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Knives
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Wire Workers’ Supplies
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STILL MANY OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
AND—Don’t overlook the fact that “any position is good position."
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same. Start at once and enjoy your share of the profits
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YEAR (in advance) for a one line card under any heading you may select, together. with a copy of The Billboard each week.
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Read the following letter from one of our pleased

patrons:

" 1980 Washington Street, Boston, Jan. 18, 1918.
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PADDLE WHEELS

Gentlemen:

Enclosed please find ‘my check for $5.00 to cover renewal of

Trades Directory advertisement for the first six months. I also
wish to express my indebtedness, to give my view in regard to the
EXCELLENT RESULTS I have received from Trades Directory
advertising in The Billboard during the past several years. I have

been using classified advertising for nearly twenty

years in many
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special number as a mentor and adviser.
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goods are used, gold or needed in amusement enterprises, The Billboard
will find the market for your commodities.
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Remember your copy must be here by Thursday midnight, March 14.
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in payment for Classified Advertisements. “‘The:increased rate of postage
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HOARDING IS LEGALIZED
Ordinarily the man who hoards in war times acts in the interest of
the common enemy. National Food Director Herbert Hoover and the
Council of National Defense are zealously and strenuously ferreting out
those who are so despicable as to hide away ‘food in large quantities and
in thoroly eels fashion. Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo is working
just as hard to prevent fearful misers from hoarding gold coin now so
necessary to systain the extended credit of the country.
But both Hoover and McAdoo un:te in upholding and even in encouraging a certain form of hoarding. It consists in buying and laying
away Thrift Stamps and War-Savings Certificates. They want every
man, woman and child in the United States to take as much of the individual lim!t—$1,000—as poseible. It w'll mean the smooth operation
of the war machine thru a constant suprly of money and it will teach
the American people the salutary lesson of thrift. They want all and
sundry to get acquainted with the best investment ever put out, a four,
per cent compound interest proposition, receemable at any time the in-/
vestor wants his money.
Hurry, therefore, and hoard!
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inscveral ofthecountries onthe
Southern hemisphere.
Ben A.Tillson willopen inApril ontheU.
B. 0, with a new act. Kathleen Pickens,
soprano, who Is nowinconcert, willbea fea
ture with the act.
‘Thomas Dugan and Babette Raymond. with =
freahly revised edition ofthelr akit, They Auto
Know Better, are golng to play the Orpheum
theaters again.
'BEACKFAGE
COMEDIAN
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UNUSUAL ACTIVITIES AT
THE VITAGRAPH STUDIOS

thal: Following out the new policy the. name
VIRGINIA CENSOR BILL
George" K. Spoor,eundergthe billing, “Geo. K.
Spoor Presents,” has heen substituted for the Drastic Measure. Passes Stats Senate—
Essanay-tosignie; whenever possible, 1a all pubBut Faint. Hope for Its. Final
Melty matter emanating from the ifm.
Defeat
Richmond, Va., March 2—The drastic moNEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Five Feature Com panies Have Begun Work on

Elected by Mutual—Five

New

Finan-

cier Members Added
Chicags, T., Msireh 2—The Mutual Film Cor
poration. snnounces the'eléction of 2 new Board
‘ofDirectors; eliding Sté new Tnuntier mem‘bers, “representing “and. connected: with” several
‘of thelargerbankingand investment houses io
the Middle West. The new’ Mutual directors inude Ohatles Henty: Bosworth, former. president
fof. the People’s ‘Trast and’ Savings Bank, and
statie-two-serlal
‘companiés; on¢headed ‘byWil- former"chairman’ of: the’Board of Directors and
Ham Dimean, the.other:byHedda. Nova and J. ‘Federat’ reserve agent of the Federal’ Reserve
; Wilitim Tabor Abbott, lawyer
‘Brank-Glendon; two'big:V.Comedy companies, |
‘aa"Satiker. vicé-president of ‘the:Central “Trust
Company of’ Chicago, INl.;. Walter Field Me
‘Teflan, assistant’ Federal. reserre agent: and
‘seérétary af the Federal Reserve Bank of ChiCompton Elston, Jr., investment

~ New: Productions— Western. Plant. Taxed. by
Operations of Eight Companies—Further
Studio Extensions Beirig: Talked Of

‘irection
ofTom Mills,.are working intheWest

It now.goesto. the-House of Delegates forconcuirence.- It legenerally. predlcted
‘that the house will pass.the Bill. Advocates
of themeasure aro.theofficers:ofvarious:social
uplift organizatlons,. Baptist and Methodlat mioeters.
5
Jake: Wells and- the Virginia Exhibitors’
League ‘waged 2 determined ‘Oght' against the
‘Biltsince it was. introduced:. ‘They. succeeded
Sn. gotting several: concessions before the Dill
passed
theSenate. Theamendinents securedby
‘Me. Wells.andbisassociates reduce thefeeto
de exacted:'from
$2 for-a-certificate foreach
‘ovigfnal
lmto$1:and:froms-$1'for-duplicates to‘50cents, The"general ‘effectofthese amend.
ments 1sto.refiucethe’grosstax-on themotion
pleture exhibitors: of: the ‘State’ from $50,000
year’
to$25,000, estimated.
“The exhibitors:
bearthe.total costof maintaining the censorship. ‘The board: will. consist
of twomembers. Incase ofdisagreementbetween the censors the superintendent: of pablle™
fastraction Isto becalled intocast.thedeclding vote. Bétére the amendments. were se‘caredbyMr.Wells themembershipwasthree.
‘Gorernor "Davia mayveto"themeasore,
many

i

SIMRIL PROMOTED:
New York, March 2—R: M:Simefl; for:
der of years a salesman ‘withGeneral-Pilm:Com-

hecrowded. It aw meemed large enough toac

Jnvestment securities, 208 South Le Salle street.
‘The new Board of Directors includes also
james: SE. Sheldon, long-associated with film enOrganizIncluding the Randolph

JAPANESE-AMERICAN PLAY‘To Be Produced by. Company

ing in Seattle
Seattle, Wash., March 2—A° company-of movtagpletare actorstebeing organized" bere to
present 2 screen version of a Japanese-Ataerican
play, which will’ be prodiiced at the ebiet’ Seat™
te.studiosat Stadieon Park early;tthe spring:

Inthedirector of theorganization
clalmetohave a
FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY
Knickerbocker Theater Showing AnNO TRUTH IN: RUMOR
nounced for March 10
New York, March 2.—The Knickerbocker Thea- Easanay
Denies: Report That Chi
‘will, onSunday, March 10,stage theauthor- H MY studio: Will BeClosed™ mer
‘version ofMyFour Years inGermany.

- COLT’S PLANT FILMED
-

PRODUCERS AND EXHIBITORS
Officers. Elected. at. Meeting. Last. Week.
New York, March 2—At-a' meeting: held’this
‘week'the officers
oftheProducers & Exhibitors,
A@itisted, were elected”
by the: efght independent: producers, ..who-plan- to market. their

‘Who Isthe general: manager;
,aretho.producers‘who.form. the:Prodocers & Exhibitors, Am@flated.
The remaining: producers: who:have? ave:jolned
‘theplan.are:Herbert’ Brenon; Harry Bapf, Sto‘ert, Hammerstein and.Inee.
{The plan adopted Bythese tadependent prolaucers 4stoelinduate:all
exchanges byhavior
committee ofexhibitors arrange thelr own

each -State.. It contemplates’ the
“Has -Propared . Interesting ‘Dookings"-in
zelease
ofonepleture:a-week,
with thepromise
Picture

to-eut: the exhibitors’
present rental :prices to:

| New“Zork.March Z%—Some weeks agoa mo-Jessthanone-half.

pleture-wan-madebythe Industrial Departcolated lately, to the effect that the big .Chi- |som
ment of
theArms.
Universal
FilmMfg.
theColt
IRWIN: IN- FLORIDA.
cago stadio”on Argyle street will be’ closed Pateot
rire
Company's
plantCo.
atof
Harttord,
-within'a) week.
:
The fim -reproduces
in minute detail the Sew Kotk, Mirch’ 4.—Walter W. Tewla, geo:
“We have declded’ to'eat down- the’ férce con- ir jonn, ordnance’
preduct of:the.Coltconcera, Dat =‘eral
manager’ of:the:Vitagraph dlétribating: orlstaerably,"" one member: of: the executive men- entPspecislly-taterenting
ts’ts pictortzation
left.last:and.
week:will:
for:return.
brief:
ontlagagement explained, “but, any: reports’ regarding |fonstroction
ofthemachine
gums that are‘ofthe
be anleation,
‘cation in,Floride,.
ta
aboot
‘closing: the stadio“are absolutely: unfounded.
}og turned:
ott tn"vast-forces,
quantities
to-equlp
|. Victor’ Eubank-scouted reports of this nature, {Diced
both-at,
home:the
and ten daye. He will vatt the-companr's trenches
LIQUID FIRE EXPERIENCE
Whenever: performer is discharged,” the.pub- Inbroad.. States-salitary:
The. film. discloses’ thelr cobstraction 48 theSouthand.on-theEastern seaboard oxbis
director said, ‘*heconeludes thattheworld {from siart to finish, and.ts.(a: Steelf a” most return’ trip,
OF American Troops Shows-in Univer-|'isHeity
ts coming ‘to‘an-end andcirculates reports about[potentlesionintho ayto.win:thewake
sal’s Current Events:
‘closing-the stadio,"" Eubank’ went'on:to-expiaia. “Last”weekHarry:
HUGH: THOMPEON:
Levey, manager:ofthe. Ta‘that fir’ from’ entertaining any ides-of “closing justrial Department ‘ofthe*Untrersal, ‘sabmitted |
the: studto” George: K. Spobr, executive: bead’ af ‘eye:tim to”Major: Dascom Little:ti charge’ofWiit Be Leading’
Manfor Doris:Kenyon”
the Essanay, contemplates therelease of one.
Prodgetion-Sectloe;
Ordnance Dept, U.8.Army,
the mbst ambitious productions
he bus ever: Rt blaheacguarters:IaNew Haven, forle. tm: New-York;
‘2-—Dorts: Renyon’s lenatox”
handied.
‘of:Seven.Stary. the;Mary’
fection
andapproval. Word hasbeen recelved men, in.Tbe
‘Within the last year theEesanay management: from Major Little thatba has inspected:
theple- Roberts Ringhart: story:which. willbe he initial
Ugeid fire-has been shown in motion pletures. ‘hes gradually cat- down: on: the- studfo’s: perttote:
beTiss)
for:theGovernment and’that It ‘has’hileofferingofDe'TLare Pletores, toe:, will
‘The pictures were taken inoneof the Amer- sonnel. ‘The management candidly sdmits: that nguellfled
‘Thompson, -Mr. Thompwon’ signet ©contract
thie
approval. He
Seaxt trooptraining camps inFrance thefirst day ‘motion: picture conditions are” wow" fur
‘ate:consmsenation of‘the
‘Week to appear in Miss Kenyon's company,
Sdeal, and vouches for’a.contivustion
of. theDatel.with’ which the,Mim:was:fimed
‘Sr, Thompson. appeared for several years as
conservation policy until conditions revert"tonor
veloped.

1a stock actor on: the legitimate: stage.
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ASTHE. EXHIBITOR SEES IT

57

414 tmmense business with-“Wiliam Farnum ofgiving Atty percentofthetheater's receipts
tn Les Miserables ta a two weeks’. rum.
toTheBoys tn FranceTobacco Fund. Verily.

‘this man is a showman.
Edwarl Lndmann, proprietoroftheEscorial
‘Theater, NewOrleans, La.,whofsoneofUncle
Sam's ‘soldier boys (stationed-at Camp Pi
Ark), was home on a-furlough lest week.
‘Shannon Katzeubach,
former treasurer ofthe
Grand
andHippodrome theaters, ‘Terre Haute,
Ind.,baspurchased theAmerican Theater (ple
tures) inthateityfrom a Chleago stock com‘Two events in Cleveland
motion pleture circles pany.
:

Frank 1, Browne, a well-known exbibiter of
Boston, has guse soto thepicturegame for him.
seit, openiog' the Liberty Theater"inthat city.
Under this caption we. propose to publish ‘the views and expres: ns of Browne, for the past three. years, has had charge
‘Allston ‘Theater. Ile wid Tue Billboard
ion of exhibitors from all, parts of the’country. We confidently believe ‘of-the
that it wan three years of-bard
opinions. of representative exhibitors as to the representative
Work.to jut the Allston up where it belonged,
nd that in this new undertakiog he expects to
wave the same experience over again. .

YOU do your part by sending us a brief right-to-the-point
expression Jast week will aldthecause ofAmerica inthe
of your jews, together with a short summary of conditions as they obtain in war. Proceeds ofTheBelgian performancesat ‘Tae Aeme Amusement Company's moving ple-operation in this connection will result to the mutual the Strand will go tothereliet ofBelgian ture theater ia Kennebunk, Me,, suffered a fire
your locality? Your
women.
In prier toboost the sale
of War- oss of $5,000 February 23.
‘advantage of all ‘ex! itors ‘reading this column,
Your letter will-be published in the order in which it is received as space of Huckleberry Fion and Tom Sawyer were
San BenJamin, tate manager for Bloebird
in this department permits.
given
forthelr benefit at the Mall
andAlbam- Pictures
in Oklahoma territory, has been. apAddreys all communications to MOVING PICTURE EDITOR, care Bill- bra.
pointed general manager of the Universal exboard, Cincinnati, 0.
change in Oklahoma City.’ Br. Benjamin will
‘The Fiag Theater, Seattle, opened last
not only direct distribution of the Binebind
at a ten-cent admission price to
wil actor wlely
ai yell program
by 3
Productions over the State, but he will also
The Dullding bas a seating’
f{IE
on g sets
ty contract
any particular
attend to the plactog of Jewell features, Alice
300. It 1s of brick construction,
Howell and Butterfly comedies and the fall
checntn
of
another,
‘he:
exhbitor
wha
torlom, the fall sizeof:the building,on
‘Geee
to dia rola,
Program of the Universal, including I Ko comthem bow they ilked-the pie- second’ floor.
‘ipo such
tromexiibitors
anypolleyanglefavor
t isie ‘The
thezidlogproducer’
gale
edies,
;
fault with it get busy and
sale
lon
‘exhDItor
eho
the tmatter‘with
thepletare. Harry Morel, of late manager of the Saenger Floe & Kramer, aMeadville (Pa.) rm,. wilt
fs Sosa
witha program
iong-terms ves
coatractresret
oe
‘Theater,
‘you ‘ill be the iaost popular Amusement Company's Bijou
{us
ortA approducer's
a motion picture theater in Cleveland, 0.
Always try to give Vicksburg, Misa:. has been promoted to the po- rect
Iecute-Bls
comretiton,ateayiog'
the to
changing
The drm receatiy sold two theaters In MeadCusitons
the induniy"(hluw
the
predilec:
achooL That will get the sition .of manager of the Globe Theater, New ville
to A. G, Puillips of that elty.
B a ‘about your theater. The main Orleans. He succeeded
Nobel Hearne. who was
fie
ofMs ofetronn);
rompers byusing
varied
getting the people talking about what transferred tg the Saenger Theater, Alexandria, _ A rather unique innovation occurred inconnecrer.
:
program you are running. Now I hare le
‘ton with the recent engagement of Julius Jotnwith so many managers who say they
Striking. stage ‘and? bby “Grcomtionn were
Proof ofthe assertion that you can't fool
‘used at the Colonial Theater, Columbus, 0., in
Reed gnod music; they have good proj
‘need good muale, If yon only them inthe “sticks” any longer isfornished
connection with the -showlng of Charles Ray's
latest pletore, The Hired Man. To make the
story more ‘Vivi the management provided a2
appropriate atage setting: to. frameit-.A-barayan! vevne,-exact Jo every detall, was dleclosed
.
HONOR. ROLL
toview, and when thelights were turned on,
Just before thestart oftheSim. livechickens
‘and a regular rooster were seen fnvesting the
Of M. P. Exchanges and Distributors Who Are Absorbing the Fifteenstage. A.real cow was then Iedacross ti
Cent
Footage
Tax
heighten the realism. It ts ideas like this one
tat appeal to Jour patrons....Try theni-out and.
i
are abeorbing thefifteen-cent
tesSootend ofpening 3on te
watch the-Inerease fm the number ofyour paid
ibitor send yourrname toTHE BILL! jOARD
it
‘be published
‘the

H

Manager Bontons
‘Thomas
“D,Serlero“mockof
-theiePark
Tater,
atiribntes
of
aoe:
cess tn the competent amistants

in bis employ.

~

i

each week without charge.”
‘Thefollowing namesof exchanges,
arenow onourRollof1

or

Sinteen. weeks. Santtey fs. o8; bls: thin week
Te wasJp-rsaderile.
previous to"his

Fared 00 entice now ‘orchestra of
ety, which bas won copsiderable fame in
neapalis cafes... The, alogers.
aud.players
all appegring, asadded attractions in the three
largest oon’ theaters,
Coostrection work was begun last week oo
Lankershim and
smociates willbuild ia Las ASgeles for the
Miler Brothers, who already ave \several
buses in the downtowa section of the city.
Tue coterprise will represent an tavestment of
stout balf a’ milton dollars; and will be folabed
Wy September 1” Harry. eoahardt, formerty
swelated' with the Goldwyn: Company and ‘now
wth the: Mites, “bas -contetbuted" many idea
for the Cheaters design. Tov.Youse wil. went
‘fhe theater which Col. J.B.

State-rights companies and producers

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION.

THE ‘TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION.
HOFFMAN-FOUR SQUARE.
GENERAL FILM CO.
OMAHA FILM EXCHANGE (State Rights). .
K-E-S-E.
ART DRAMAS.
STANDARD FILM CORPORATION.
U. 8. EXHIBITORS’ BOOKING CORPORATION.
JAXON FILM CORPORATION.
‘WHOLESOME FILMS CORPORATION.
GLOBE-FEATURE FILM CORPORATION.
MASTERPIECE FILM ATTRACTIONS.
EN FEATURE SERVICE.
,
}-BEE FILMS CORPORATION.

Next, seeif themeter 1sdirect reading ot
‘multiplying: constant, Some meters are
Alrect reading, butrequire that the lal
‘be multiplied by the constant. . In order
tain. the troe, reading of your meter, Re
ineter face.bears thewards, “Multiply by
“Multinly by 2,” ete., theactual reading should
reading the reading of last month and maltioly
the difference in kilowatt hoursbytherare you
are paying. ~Themoving. picture. are_uses about
‘3.300 watts perhour, a 16-och fan motor uses
about 100 watts per hour.. The same are lamp
on 220volts uses.6,000watts perbouror 66:10
kilowatts per hour on direct current. On alernating current 4,500 watts per hour on 110
volts would be used, or about 9,000 watts per
hour on 200 volts. Meters should be tested occaslonally, as they oftentimes get dirty, and
‘wil then run quite 2 bit slower than they
should. ‘The wire onyour machine should be
about No,5 for60amperes. I don't alvise
anything but the electric are for projecting motionpletures. Youcanuseaslowas30 amperes
D.C, and 45amperes
4.C. andget goodre:
sults. WESLEY TROUT. ©
‘Owners of motion picture theaters in the Prov:
Sueof Manitoba, Can., may be compelled to close
thelr Liouses forlackof films to exhibit, because
of the drastic Judgment of thecensor boanl.
‘Film exchange and theater managers claim the
‘Doard: is unreasonable, and demand lenlency’
‘and a oneman board.
:
SB. Totten, wf. the Star Theater,: Erciett.

‘Wash,, booked Stutual's The Planter for a three:
day engagement receat ad excited

ADVERTISING HINTS FOR THE BUSY EX
MIRITOR—The one-sheet. poster plays .2 very
in drawing people. tayour theater,
OUR FRONTISPIECE
kg
Mr. part
Faxnibitur.” Next’ comes. the six-sheet,
witch is a very nice @tsplay. forthe lobby. For
‘The portrait adorning. the front cover of thi:
cutsiie
ndvertixing 1° know: vo better medtum
Garden is a “loop” house, Fiokelsteta &
than a blocked, one-shiet..whleh you cpa hare New
Ruben nowown ten theaters InMinneapolis and.
winted very heap.’ On ‘thisblocked one-sheet four-in
°St. Paul. °‘They operate
every down- ‘Bra ‘Tangusy's Toe Wild Girt ia turnaway
‘at the Crown Theatér, Toledo, 0. Eva's
town picture house: except: theStrand, owned
by the Saxes of Milwackes,
Joho Clemons, the well-known organist and
vaudeville planist, of the Garrick; Theater,
Philadelphia,
ts now musical director of the
Nirdllager-Belmont photeplay: theater in that
elty. When it-comes to tlékling. the tvortes
This war1simportant enough formentodie
Joba ts certataly there.
for. Isn't it Smportant enough to you to save
‘Te Victor Theater, Philadelphia, under the
as may lives as possible by purchasing Warmaagement of the popular Jack \Goldenberg,
Savings Stamps?

The

THE SHUTTLE

Fiverecl
Releaved_by Select Pictures Oo,
Adapted by Margaret “Turnbull and Harvey

Bi liboard
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exchange .for a drink .of whisky, leads the
cowman totheInirofWild,Women.
‘The prettiest of the Wild Women wears a
‘modern hat and”Georgette crepe blouse along
with her-grass akirt, while the ugly old queen
pounces.on Cheyenne as.the white lover sheh
tho Island’ Cheyenne“awakes. in: the atloon wire
his"last Honolala dream.
fs meager, bat tbe pletare je full
and laughs and novel Incidents,
nltentiary. Later, while out on parole, starving of lively action
fy. noteworthy in: the pliotograplir,
he Tuna away to Chicago. Meeting
clear, and the story is
‘2 wealthy rallroad man, she finds which Is remarkably
produced, with ‘extremely good ex2 few years of marital happiness untli her hiox- elaborately
Dand’returne to New York. Here her nemesis, terlors, There isn't much opportunity for act.
Detective Carroll, discovers her identity and ex- ing, “Wild Women ‘belng all action and farce.

FILMS —

Eaith .
‘Margaret, Case, sten: jographer, is preparing for
her wedding with James Burke, whose prenuptial
token of. love 1s a $5,000 diamond necklace,
which be urges ber to packin thelr trunk. Her
astonishment 1s cut short by the arrival of de-

‘To mate sm impression
she decides: to keep up

‘Thew from thenovel by Frances Hodgson Burnett, Directed
byRollin Sturgeon.

frocks are fetching.
,
‘The Tittle ex-Follles’ star has & countrywide posure seems imminent. But her pardon is secured
following. Her earller releases have been rather thra the intervention. of the Governor, and the
‘Titles ‘are’ sémetimes obvious.
Temarkably successful, and Helress for a Day ‘estranged couple are brought together.
should have & good box-ofice value, because “of ‘The sereen version of Max Marcin's successful ‘Wild Women shotild please.aia ‘novelty.—3f. D.
‘the fame of tts captivating Uttle star—ar. D. tage play bids fair to achieve as tremendous
THE BELOVED TRAITOR
Popularity as it found in the legitimate theater,
‘A emashing big hit will be registered by Clara
THE ROUGH LOVER
Goldwyn: featare from Frank L: Pack.
Kimball Young and this very bard to beat combi- Six-reel novel.
Director, William Worthingtov;
nation of beautifal starpopular playwright. ‘The ard’s
Fire-ree! Bluebird photoplay, featuring Franklyn ‘vividiy-humen
director; Hugo Pailin; photographer, Geo.
story of Margaret Case's life of art
W. Bill,” Release at the” Strand Theater,
sorrows findsa splendid exponent intheversatile ‘New
York, week of February 24.

‘Young actress. ‘The role demands unusual abilify, and in emotional roles,Mise:Young excels.
‘Atal!times fashemistress ofthesltuation, and Mary Garland
ber. apeaking dark eyes are Iomloous with unsheaYears,Her grace andbeauty are merged

stague |into hercomplete ‘eraxp ofthetechnique ofher
art. The scenarioized bit of fiction is a master‘The Rongh Lorer is a jolly little farce, with plece "of craftsmanship, ‘aid the. intense iriterest
Franklyn Farnum, the Bluebird ‘square-jawed, fe maintained until the-final climax. ‘The prosmiling athlete, In the dual role of a pepless uction is qumptuously staged, every detail
serutinized by thetrained eyeofanexpert. That
‘mathematician ‘and a breezy. prize fighter.
‘His work 12as-good asusual, and,.with sterling director, Emile Chautard, slams a man’s
Juanita Hansen ‘as the:candyloving flaucee, and size punith-Into the third reel and does not re-

NEW GRAND: AT PITTSBURG

‘THB cast:

/Marehiwhs appears as the
scalptor’s, beacot,” drawing him back from dis‘pated
folly tosinity. Most’ofthetime she
ison the screeh pshe-Is either weeping
or’about
to weep and Mse Marsh fs:adorable when she
sreeps. The ‘views:oftheocean ere immensely
appealing:
‘A young Ssberman with atalent for sculpture
spends bisevenlsigs withWs sweetheartonthe
sends, and maxtig tod dolle., When Yer uncle
fa ‘canght in’a.storm far Beyond, the rocks
hediscovers herinanattempt torescue theold
man, and, -inaplred, be “moflis an {dealtze!
Ukeness of her, wh{ch be. calls the beacon, apd
which brings him fame andopportunity. Ja an
atmosphere of art aid, sycophants his simplicity
changes to vanity, and his Work is beginalig to
deteriorate when the Mttle ‘stier gtel coines to
coax him back to atruevalde ofUte.
Subtitles were taken’ from Packard's povel,
and while thepicture hasn't’a great
amount
action it hes always personal interest and atmosphere. ““E.: K./Lincoln, as Judd, ‘the scalp
tor, 1 2Ukable hero,-sndGeorge Fawcett does
1s" usual. distinguished work »asthe ‘seaptor's
patron,
MD Strand i audiences ‘Uked”Bs tho. picture.—
THE REBOUND

‘View showing’ the interior of the New
atPitsburg.
‘HartyGrand
Davia,Theater
owner
aiidTADager. Pa, witch was opeied February 22
1a, |Payne 0"wis
Winthrop.
Martha Mattox as thé spirit-bunting aunt, bis Ungulsh hlsgripuntilthefadeaway attheent
Larimer
‘The camera work déserves unstinted praise," the
support is irreproachable.
fo Gordon.
interlor ‘settings being: especially pleasing, rich Ja this
Richard Bolton’s idea of lovemaking is to ‘and
af The Price of Folly, Serles
appropriate, Corliss Giles. portrayed the “two-reelepisode
send candy to his beautiful flantee, then go out ‘unrelenting
dfames.an_ostensible patron of art
railroad president convincingly, pen |o
on' the rocks by the sea to dream of her while ‘Trenton
Dermuades” pretty
“girl. be
art.may claim
students thelr
to .acceot
assacied theright attitude asthethiev- His
she ie belng entertained by anybody ‘at all. fg Burke,
help that
grail
our oldfriend,” Norman Selby, ‘tude,financial
Richard can't see why she shoula want Rim to yisualized ‘theandvindlctive
Violet Keller, who takes her art
character of Detective seriously,When
swim. and indulge in vulgar sports, but be Carroll:
refuses his money’ and’bis Jove, ie Femakes a special “effort to escape an’ adoriog ‘A phétoplay. that ‘will attract largely 8 any Toctantly anke her to.marry him, albiooghi be
Countess and’ swims to Joy Island, where Splke class
ready
has
a
wife, On the ere of his exposure
6f hotses—M. B.thoartvolture’Hlile
thefatherofoneoftis
to exploit Ollve Thomas, without uch regard Hardy, his double, bas bis training camp. Spike
Metims, and then the atcumulated vices of bis
for plausibility of story’ of drdihitic’ strength. goes over to the mainland to get (Dick’s clothen,
Ufe demand thelr toll—the usual wages of sin.
As a Dackgromnd for thefornier Follies playet
WILD WOMEN,
‘The repugnant theme, is developed with stera
Helress
foraDayserves itspurpose
well. Miss
‘Thomas bastheroleof4 manicurist ina Call- flabeée artanges a duel ‘with the Coust and ah Five-reel Universal special feature. Story bY reallam, tzpleal of the eerlon,.Characterteaticns
hotel, Her grandfather, owner of twenty unwelcome surprise for uunhappy Richard, | Harry Carey and Jack Ford. Scenarloby aro good and settiogy-are taviah,—3t. D,
‘The mix-up onthe Island has mach of the George Hively.
thonsond
zeat and speed ofaSerinett comedy. ‘The Rough
Lover is good entertalament for an: hour's mental
It isto laugh obly. Regard forthe:
bas been relaxation.
CAN GET BETTER RESULTS AND SAVE MONEY
of detall- characteristic of Bluebird plays.
‘aid acceptedIt,she fa pald nleeties
is apparent thruout, with clear photography,
dotiars as herahateofthe estate. Deautital
exteriors and good direction. “Farnum
Js a good box-office attraction," and.the’pletire.
‘should please if the supplementary program: has
BETTER LIGHT
Cheyense Harrz's Yong awaited Wild Wom
strength
AE.D.
Breakage,<li,
4s a distinct change from the usual type of A pew, mettod of using Pasta. ‘Prevent
picture,.
starring
this
hard-riding
cow-puncher
THE HOUSE OF GLASS:
‘actor, “In the opening reel he 1s quite at home
ina familiar environment astheforeman of.a]fe
Five-recl, starring Clara Kimball Young
andher ‘Weatern cattle ranch, who fe’ the champlon
for $5.1
own company. Scenarloised from Mex Mar steerthrower ata,Rodoo meet. ‘Then the scene
A. BLISS,
cin's play ofthe same name, .Directedby changes to sea, the cowmen becoming steersmen or‘ThirdS.Ave.,
PEORIA, iLL.

CALCIUM: LIGHT USERS

JACKETED PASTILS

‘tore of less.
“Cheyenne Harry and hls cowmen celebrate thetr
S@MOVING
Rofieo successcs by firting with the Hooolaly
Jencersin.a. cabaret and drinking Honotale
‘dreams, Wuen they become -belpless they are
Small
‘Our
Suangbaled and they awake to seasickness and
Catalo:
Gradgery. ErentuaMly they mutiny, and, whea FREE.
Show
‘the ship ts burned, they are landed on the sands
of:a.Hawaiian island, where = bigapedrops

‘Beiby SccounutaonCheyenne Harry's heed,and, 1a

PICTURE BUSINESS
Capital

Starts You"
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THE Wa

The

3

Billboard

“59

SPECIAL PRINTED
ROLL TICKETS

Five-reel World pictore, "Brady-made. Story by
‘Mack; directed:by.Lionel Benmore;

THE

BIG TICKET

AT

Biller (Grace's mid)->.02
Kitty Gordon substitutes vim for vamp, in her
new picture with-entire satisfaction to the spectater, The role of ‘The Waspis:more effectively
sulted to her: than thatofthe mother in The
Divine Sacriice, and’she: vee:totho‘character
{in elenient of stimolating. cflspness. "Except
‘and suffer with ber. ‘The Song of 1
iatsheInasbeautifally gowned andascharm- Jaugh
Soul gets over with a bang, 6o. human is kis
ingto Tookupon asalways, ‘TheWasp isentire [appesl,
so convincingly is it presented. There
lydifferent tromanyofherother pictures.
garish or theatric about this photo‘Known as,"The Wasp because of her, stinging 1s nothing
only an exquisite sentiment sympathetically
satire, Graco Culver, daughter of: a; munitions play,
For splendid continuity, construction
Hing,decides
6leavehomewhea herfatherin-expressed.
‘and dramatic climaxes let us praise Director
lets thatabemarry a ian whoKicks
dogs and Tom
‘Terris. ‘Taste and refinement are evl-

=

THE

([s2ss.2e.s."e5
9 ao

‘The Giel in the Dark keeps interest alert
$ 1.25 ‘moment.
This is Ashton Dearholt's first Blu
2.50 bird picture,
and movie fans will be keen"
3.75 is next film. ‘The most bored audience
up and entertained by ‘The Glel
5.50 waked
Dark. Direction, photography, settings, cast an
7.50 mechanical details are typical of Bluebird
fea10.00 tures.—At. D.

Five Thousand
Ten Thousand
Fifteen Thousand
Twenty -five Thousand
Fifty Thousand
PRICES:
One Hundred Thousand
SMALL

PRICE

es 100

Shamokin,

EVE'S DAUGHTER

Pa.

iilie for the youngster nevertheless.
"The atory of bis trapping of Alec Young 1s Courtenay Urauhart.
cleverly evolved, and the mystery of who is Startin’ Simpeon “tates
Young ie colucident with that of who ly the ‘The commercial value of-Billie Burke's name
irl, The action moves swiftly and ts constantly fa what willeatch thecrowd towitness Adolph
Ughtened by flashes of spontaneous humor.
presentation, Eve's Daughter.
‘Louise Lovely, asthe demure, decided, lovable Zokor's
‘The story is conventional aod rune along
irl of the cabia, plays with verve and unaffected smoothly without anything serious happening. A
[denced in one
ofthebest photoplays ofthe year. harm, and Betty Schade tsvery pretty and vapid theme, Dut well handled, with am uninter‘With a cast above the average, including realis- competent as the vixenish Dancing Pete. Hart rupted continuity, excellent photography aod.
tle work by Percy Standing, Edith Reeves and Hoxie and Alfred Aten give clear-cut character, lighting effects. Bilile Burke's wemure smile
‘Walter McGrail The ong of a Soul tea dis studies.. Wide stretchee of pleturesque North jones for much that the scenario lacks. and,
@rawing
card forany house.. The:story isone country, superbly photographed, lend charm to given greater opportunities, the teined actress
of modern life, and. shows how Aon was in- ‘the. picture.
would have been abletomeetthem. Creditie

yeigled into abigamous marriage with 2 gam- “Avdiences will like Nobody's Wife—3f. D.
due theproducers forthe correct settings and
‘Bier named Fenton; how she leaves him, taking
minute attention to detail. An electric storm,
‘thra curtained
‘berehild, andhow later.sheisdrivenfrom the ‘Seal the German propagandist’s mouth with
country town by the bigoted citizens, -her boy WarSavings Stamps and Thrift Stamps.

FILL THIS OUT AND MAIL TODAY
nothing of sentiment
is romance, which
of the heiress. ‘The int
‘who come tothe rescue
her clisuifeuz, and the
‘sy and bis gang,-hes &
‘Miss Gordon’ has. good
owes, asthechautteur,
“gestion
ofmystery

} AMERICAN: EXHIBITORS’ ASSOCIATION
‘National Headquarters, 407 Indiana Trust Bidg indianapolis, Ind.
Gentlemen—Piease. forward Membership Oard for period of...
Enclowed nd 3.
“In payment for
National’ dues ‘one’ mouth...
‘National dues three montlis..

National dues six months...
National dues oneyear.....:
“oredit us‘with donation to Special Legislative Fund $....
Name
‘Theater
‘State

Uttle offering concerns a rebelllocs
apghter who takes ‘the legacy left by a penuri‘ousfather andseeks enjoymentinthecity.
The
Jove of an honest man she rejects, preferring
freedom and an independent life. Extravagant
Uving soon exhausts her bank account, and, in
order to assist a desperate woman friend, she
borrows from Courtenay Urquhart, the scion of
‘anEnglish house, whocan not marry while his
Drother, the heir, lives. Imbibing too much wine
at a private dinver party Irene is unable to reist the pleading of Urquhart, and accompanies
him on.asuddenly important triptoBoston. But
John Norton, her true friend, always susplct
of the Britisher, follows and saves the: wilfal
Irenc’s almost blasted reputation. Realizing -the
falsity
ofherposition the headstrong little beauty
gladly accepts thehonor ofbecoming Mrs, John
Norton.
*
,
‘Miss Burke wore some fetching gowns andwas
Dewitching enough tobewilder any poormortal. ~
Bat itistoobadthat-she should attempt any‘thing botcooing, girlish types, inwhich she
excels. ‘Thomas: Melghan played John Norton in
‘2 consistent ‘manner, Lionel. Atwill looked the
‘uppisk chap, and William Riley Hatch gave =
strong characterisation of the domineering
father —M.
SHIRLEY

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE ORDER “NATIONAL TREASURER A.E.A.”
‘MalltoAmerican Exhibitors’ Association, Indlankpotis, Indiana.

MASON

TO TOUR

Will Appearat First-Run Presentations

New York, March’ 2.—Arrangements are io
Fee cere eee eee eee eeeeee sett see Ooo POOP OOP OPO POoee eer et|‘the
making forpersonal appearances byShirley
Panta lll
A
LD
AS
Mseon at tmportant first-runs in the Greater
THE GIRL IN THE DARK
New York district when thenew Japanese feamure Alice Joyce. Nature hasendowed
berwithtaken foreibly tromher,herlifemade miserable.
ture, tentatively called Allens, isreleased by
2 winsome
m‘le thatmelts thesternest heart, ‘While struggling inthecityatuneongental emand inherscexes depicting. mpther loveherfaceployment shemeets Dr. Evans, who takes a keenFivereel Btusbird photopiay. Adapted
from Tho ‘Last fallMiss Mason's tourof theB. 3.Mass
in‘berwelfare, Shecontinues
tolabor
swith alight that was never interest
for thereturn ofherbay, andlater asthewife Green -Sealby Charles Edmunod Walk; pro- houses, where the latter-named releases were
many thousands ofher ad‘ofthegenerous physician shereclaims ber own, doced byStuart Paton. Released March 4, showing, delighted
‘and hasthe satisfaction of seeing Fenton punmirers.
abed for his crooked work. Special mention
bemade of the-unaffected performance
terialtake.on a eptrituak meaning, andno'scepatio should
Beep intouch with ourLetter Department.
given by ttle Stephen Carr, intheroleofBilly.
1sgopoorbutthat'it inexalted. byherinbora His
natural portrayal ofthelittlechap60eruelsenlus, Ann Benton, with her-train of misforlay abused added much tothe ebarm of this
tipping photoplay—M. BR.
NOBODY'S WIFE

ive-reel
Loulse Lovely production. Yor release
‘byUniversal
March 11.
“THE OasT:

‘thespectator time tocatch hisbreath.
Mounted
Po- ‘Arich young man, reading intheKbrary of
ba
—Fhoreerrtendofthe Northwest
Moeiare
‘Aifrea Hoste biavilla,catches a glimpse thrua window ofthe
Sherltt Carew
Nuget.

ST. LOUIS CALCIUM, LIGHT CO. Dancing Peto, Alec

hed 2in Bae
fans fa ‘Btercopticen
Saeicae Art araa”
Set

‘CALCIUM uigat tant

ia"the

terrified
‘faceofagirl,lighted
upbyasudden
flash of‘lightaing. Hastily securing a revolver
Lovely |heplunges into the night and a downpour of
rain and drives away a gang of men who are

GhhaeRovingMierbanAicd wasps iid Berger
‘A piquant mygtery story, Iald Mm the pleturter
esque Northwest country, ‘with Louise Lovely
‘Tickets
forsale” 816 inBt,BLCoal MorGoing
herbestwork anda supporting castof
absolute merit, makes Nobody's Wife a rarely
entertaining bit of screen fletion,
yen Dancing Pete, sweetheart “of Alec
whoforsixyeara badbeenwanted by
FOR SALE
— ¢-A POWER PICTURE MACHINE the Northwest Mounted Police for murder, apWit
motor “wits
condition”Cony,
AspPoonyivenie
other
Dears at theWigwam saloon at Nugget, thepoBent cheap
JOURNAL.
Hice delegate Jack Darling to find Young by
making love to bls sweetheart, Jack goes to
WE GUY AND SELL.
}the wrong cabinandfindsa gistwithwhom he
FILMS OF EVERY: DESCRIPTION falls fo love at eight. When be. learns there
SAMPLINER ADV. CO. 729 Seveath Ava, New Yor. isa baby beassumes there isa husband some-

60

The

Bi

BROKER WHO HANDLED FILM
STOCK IS FINED $1,000
Giles P. Cory, Fiscal Agent for The Birth of a
Race Photoplay Corporation, Pleads
é
Guilty to Violation of Illinois
Blue Sky Law

llboard

MARCH 9, i916

children are’ down town shopping, “they' leave > WILL ASK POSTPONEMENT
thelr children in the pletare theaters. until. they.
are ready to return home. These children recelve Of Appeal -Argument in C:
the best of attention, and not only~enjoy the
nectady Exbioitor—Sunday Shows’ :
entertainment, but recelve instruction as well.
State Rest on Final Decision
“The moving picture business has grown to
> March 2—Im all probebiits
‘such anextent thatthere areninety first-class Ameny,
ofVictor, Bergstrom, of Schenectady,
theaters showlog pletures in Baltimore at -pres- the appesi
a conviction of the Sunday law ia eperst
ent," sald L. A. DeHoft, secretary of the Ex- ‘from
Libitors’ League. .“‘More than 200,000 persons Jag a moving plcture-theater on ‘that day. on
visit these theaters in Baltimore each Satunlay the Coust ofAppeals’: calendar forargument
and more than 125,000 visit. thetheaters on Monday, will be postponed. Gustatus A. Rogers,
‘York lawyer,.was in. Albany’ yesteniay
other days in the week. .'This number inclodes
th the court a substitution of hin.
20,000 children on Saturdays and 10,000 on each
&
Levy,
ofScheodetudy. He stated
week day. Tt fx expected that the Dill will
‘would ask for a. posiponetieat of the
come up before the Legislature in about one
ithe might Have time to preweek, and when 1t does themoring picture expresentation of theote. Toger:
ibitors Will beready toaight ft."
"HAWORTH PICTURES. CORP.
Opens Los Angeles Offices
Los Angeles, Cal., March 2.—Otfices of the

retained by big moriag picture tn‘of New York City who are Interested In
‘outcome. ‘The Sinal deciston will determlar
Whether or notmoving pleture shows cante
siven in New York State on Sundays,

newly organized Haworth Pictures Corporation,
.| which
wasformed to film the coming productions |
of the Japanese actor, Sessne Hoyakay
‘W. Hellman ‘Bulld-

Tt Ag sald that Ninde,
& Owen, counsel for Sherwood and other
Brokers whose names have notbeen revealed, in-

THE STERLING SYSTEM

backing the Hayakawa independent venture.
try theproductions handled by the Sterling Plc.
NEW YORK PRESS
tures Corporation.
‘The Sterling System combines a certain arBacks Public Defender Movement
rangement between the matiufacturer and SterSimultaneous with the production and telense
of Harry Raver's picture, The Public Defender,
‘The New York World begun a series ofPublic
Defender articles, encouraging legislation for
It fs not the intention of the Sterling Pictures
Corporation to confine thelr operations to the
distribation of features only “under the Sterling
‘System. -They will Ukewlee bandle other features ontheDasis ofanoutright territory sale.
at the ‘present time they have found a very
Dig demand “for. releases under the Star Series
Plan, In addition to the Alma Hanlon scrie
and the Jean:Sothern series, consisting of six
productions each, they have added to their list
a Star Serles of, three. features, each starring

per
a per cent on$75,000.
earncent
evenon
2,000

doubting Thomas. Here is a sample.
‘taken from the latest bulletin published by Giles
P. Cory, the fscal agent of The Birth of a Race
Photoplay Corporation. It wassigned
byEdwin
1, Barker, president. It was addressed “To
the Stockholders of The Birth of a Race Photoplay Corporation.”
“We are pleased to report that with the’exception
ofafew lapses, ductothe wardraft,
Anna Q. Nilsson, and s series
offour feature
allthestock lax been seidandthatcollections
exch’ starring Cathérlne Calvert
are fast belng closed.
“The Birth uf a Kace 1s a far greater photoplay than anyofusthought it-was at.thebegloning. We are more andmore convinced that
Ihe Investment will prove to be the best of
itsKind evermade.” Ifwe.thought otherwise
‘We Would frankly
may0,fortheaccess
ofthis
GRAUMAN'S THEATER
~
photoplay means. practically eversthing in the
world to us, The actual making
ofthefilm1s
Defendant “in Suit-Filed by Waterson,
well onits way:tocompletion. Thebigspec‘Berlin & Sriyder
tacular scenes, aswell'as many of thesmaller,
‘scenes, are finished. »We have seen, prints. of
Los Angeles, Cal,
these scenes and ‘nothing fioer has ever been
playing of the song, Joan. ofAre,
shown. This big human world interest photoformance
at Grauman's Theater
inthiscity...
play Will never Wear out. Everyone engaged in
sult for$3,000 was fled against the theater
the work honestly believes this. Some. may}
‘owners, the New York and Pacific Coast Amuse:
thiok we have been a Little slow, but what has
ment Company, by. the Waterson, Berlin &
seemied to beslowness
hagresulted Ina greater
Sayder Company of New’ York, thru Attorney
picture, which should pay larger dividends for’
Philip Colien. who also represents the American
more years. We wish you could gotoTampa,
Society of Composers, Authors: and Publishers.
Fis., and there sce the actual work of making
Plaintiffs allege infridgement of
if.
‘The Birth of a Race. It would enthuse
you 23
Other suite will also be Sled, decording to
it dues all of us. Towerer, the photoplay will
Cohen, ‘who maintains that copyrighted -musle is
now soon befinisbed, then’willcome the explayed at every performance. He is also Sling
ifbecouldn't geethat
at least
hibitiva im the big theaters and all that we have man,
Heppitt
Me"
stick.
Ench
fs
stock,
snlesman's
sult
against the Ocean InnCafe, ofVesice, for
* dreamed and talked and worked for.
infringement of copyright in using the song,
5
Sincerely yours,
‘walian Butterfly without paymcnt of license
“BIRTH OF A EACE PUOTOPLAY CORP.,
GATHERING OF THE CLANS,
Te fe eald.thatthefoftial sultagainst
theGra:
lawyers and Hiymén, and ste circulated ‘thra=man
“Edwin L. Barker, President.”
Theater isinstituted: axa test cose in
Soutliern California.
:
Maryland Exhibitors Meet—Will Fight
FOR
islation
Affecting
FLYNN FLAHERTY’S. GUEST
Children’s Admissions
tlon,aside from the drawing power of Frank Chicago, Feb. 28.—William J. “Flynn, former
Baltimore, March 2—A special meeting of Keenan, ‘Robert’ Edeson and Alma Hanlon, itschief
ofthe U.S. Secret Service, was the guest
3
the Exhibitors’ League of Maryland was belé stars,
honor.ot F. J. .Flaberty. local manager of
‘The New York World publishes
two-column ‘of
‘Tuesday, afternoon in the New Theater, for the
the Foursquare Exchunge, at a dinner at the
story, with portraits of the writers, 1p each’ Miinols
Purpose of arranging. plan of action to Sght fase
Athletic. Club- Monday -night.carrying the Public Defender appeal.
the DIM recently Introduced in the State Legis:
‘The object -of the:
thering was to
lature, which, {f passed, will prohibit children
‘acquaint press representatives with the patri
under
twelve
years
of
age
attending
moving
MARTIN JOHNSON RETURNS.
tle tenor of Flynn's service in prepurlng the
‘& Trost Co, told a eture entertainments unless accompanied by
of The Eagle's Eye.
Terabl:.
After a year spent intheislands oftheSouth story
tele parents or legal guardians.
‘Those
included Wm. J: Fiyno, Mr. and
‘companyig Incorporated
unter
‘The meeting wax attended by nearly every Seas Martin Johnson, accompanied by his wife, Mra. P. J.present
P. E. Zindler,-G. A. Witte.
sail Mr. Demerath. We
returned to the Pacific Coast lust week with 3. R. Moray,Flaherts.
moving pleture exhibitor in Baltimore.
F. W. MeQuige,
‘The. moving picture exblbitors claim that if 90,000 feet of motion
depleting 0. Lawhead andMr. L.and3. Mra.Albright.
Especial tnte Tell bevoues a low It will mean 2 loss of native life among the cannibal tribes. The tour terest was centered in the. presence of G.
included trips to the Solomon Islands, the New ‘Witte, an American resident of Canada, who hav
several thousand dollars a week to:them, and Hebrides
group,
and
many
other
of
the
elgltsso did they are golng to we every means in thelr
eight groupsofislands scattered thru the South Joined the American Aviation Corps.
power to defeat it. Frank A. Hornig, president Sens.
Jolmeon declares that his pletures will be When one ofthese skip-stop cars pase 5:
of the league, presided at the meeting, and released
arnt
Co.?i We"ThetoneChicage
Herald 15:
this spring.
‘manager of the New Theater,
Titowiog'
ot Ponranry
‘upand leave you tostand andycuss, walk up te
Mie Company”
developed
thatthe
Bsakcra’
Security
& L.actedA. asDeHfoft,
secretary. ‘The following committee
the new stop, ride totown fod buy a ‘Thrift
Trost
sh
utente
enticely
“by
focmer|
vax appointed to visit Annapolis and fight the SEATTLE HOUSE IN NEW HANDS stamp.
employees ofthisGilengroupPe of
Cory & C0, ‘Cory, galesmen pawage
of the bill: Thomas Goldlerg, cbalrmas
and Frank Darkee.
Seattle, Wash., March 2.—The Greatest Thenwhefevwan
tmord Indorsern
the cietalarofformer
Sacsling
toe Semen
St
the
jlantoas make
Blethe 4. ItLouis-Rome
is claimed by the moving pleture exhibitors ters Corporation sexterJay' secured 2 lease of FOR SALE Sree tars,
fieprominent
counteratting
amoon2per
5‘Cinciunatl, Obi.”
here, It will bereopened Fino, Tibet Bo,
that more than -20.000 children attend moving the Strand Theater,
{oicent
and directorsrace alprejuilce,
ater “peomineat™
picture entertainments ia Baltimore each and under the new management next Tharaday at.
every Saturday, and that on week days the 20 cents admission. The same quality pictures
"riche:
the sthlce-preslq fe E.aniE-Sller,
deat“rhe
WPrevlieat
Segmonn,
a Demra
ta Bee average attendance 1s more than 10,000 dally. 23 exhibited at the Liberty and Coliveum theaters
Sem
ofthe moving pleture theaters give special will be shown. John Von Herberg has been
‘If and thie istreasurer”
boorstiy Barker's opinion and he Many
Saturday morning matinees for children, when placed In charge of the house, which-was form- tryubere. Complete
hie sacha
xregt investment why Was he ‘educational
features
are
shown.
The
exhibitors
erly
known as the Alaskan and the finest on {atning pictures for este.
i
he ‘ose
‘onto of1 ati
‘also claim that the majority of moving pletare |Second avenue devoted to movies. A Wurlltzers ber
subiecta for nale or exchange "waits
theaters in Baltimore provide special attendants Hope-Jones orchestrion will be added to the
- WYANDOTTE FILM SUPPLY CO.
274%, MH. High Bt
‘COLUMBUS, 0.
forchiMren, and that, when the mothers of masieal equipment,
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_ SUBTITLES.
By EJAY
Moon Darkfenther, the Indian’ Sim star, is
ve Spokane, Wasb., arranging for settings for}
Soumber of pletures that are to be produced
‘nore this season. The. Washington Motion Plecorporation's atudion at, Mingehaba Park
‘ei be used 1a producing the pletures,
Foreace -Kubey, vlollniste,, bas,Joined the
pebell Fis forces aad will co-star with Pauitze
Thecker in all forthcoming releases of:this.cot
peay. Mos Kubey completed a'tour 6f the’Pa

Billboard
children from entering a picture theater If under
15years
ofage andnot accompanied bya parent
or guardian, This because the present regulaHons present ¢ome complications.
Doug: Fairbanks, Mary Pickford. and Marguerite Clark are a few of the morle celebrities
‘Who Will Lelp boost the next Liberty Loan.
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It would follow out his plan of campaign. He
‘said it tas not original with
bim, but bad been
adopted successfully by the Y. MC. A. in thelr
Fecent drive
$4,000,000
and for‘by’ $30,000,000.
the Jewish
Society
“in Newfor York
recently,
Letters and circulars are tobe rent to evers
one connected
any andwayowners
with and
outdoor
slow
business
in the InEast.’
managers
of carnivals are to be asked to appoint a committee with thelr shows to get members.
It
was
also
arranged
to
have
a
series
ofFridayA
night smokers. i the clob roome and charge
Bomlnal fee fc ‘admission
{0 same,

‘Aprit7.»Mary Garden 4sstarred inthe pro
@uetion,
CHANGES REPORTED
J. L, Lurata, traveling representative for
the Standard Film Company, has “been sucIn Exhibitors’ Trade Review
ceeded-in that eapacity by E. L Hammerstein,
tribute
to,theHippodrome.Benedtby‘busiog
‘8 former Cairo (IIl.) branch manager for Pathe. New York, March £—Mumors have been. cur- tickets. Even if theycannot
fon. send them to fiends who seade in.they
New
LoBully-West’s The Scholar and The Messenger rent: the past week of premeditated changes ‘York,
‘are_on the King-Bee, program for March 15 ant about to take place on The Exhibitors’ Trade
April 4, respectively.
Review, and, while many of these ramors lack ACTORS’-FUND ANNUAL BENEFIT
confirmation,
it fa certain that the rumbles EARNS $10,000 FOR THE FUND
William Faroum,
the Fox star, bas” gone
Tages Circult a short time ago. - ~
West. During a year spent in the East he ‘Which are beard Sndleate an approaching storm,
from and.
page while
3) it proves
Merrit
Crawford.
vice-president
and
manager,
c ain Allen Watt, former director ‘atthe miade three productions,
2
ward
a8
its (Continaed
title suggests
versal studios in California, now stationed
has severed bis connection with the poblication,
pleture J. Stoart Blackton's rece)~ nd
ar-Camp Lewis, was granted a thirty-dey for- ‘toaCan on you
Lesley Mason, whobasbeen managing edl-Become uslverest itdid
next’trip to the metropolis?
provide
someting
Se
ough last week. His wife 4s ill at the Holly- Daniel hisFrobman
Siseg”sefesiog
inthe”
way
of
ovelty
‘soa
tor,:
will
sacceed
im.
Reports
have
it.
that
2
is still in the motion picture
wood home of the Watts,
gome, all rumors to the contrary notwithstand- threecornered fight 18 going onamong the comThe ovation paid Miss J
any'a execotives, and that varzing ideas as to martasie
‘Tue Arteratt-Paramonat’s new film excbange 10.
F
gue: Make weatice
2 Seattle 1s fast nearing completion. The bulld- Elsle Ferguson began work on A Doll's House ‘the manner In which the publication should be Tiause. whlch followed her
Sniy fo Winsioger
the oration made
‘which bisgreeted.
ber entrance.
fog is located on Thind avenue, across the street. Inst week. “It's an adaptation of one of Ibsen's run has brought about Internal strife, which tn- Charles
as,Letefrum the block now designated Film Row (some plays, and was used by. Mansfeld and Mrs, fiuenced the stepping out of 3r. Crawford and Bitricisein
and appearance
ae.receptions
his reward
‘whlch ts expected to bave other resultx Lee Eeived ave of tntheThemostRogDiiliant
of the exhibitors bave been overbeard im calling Flake.
of the
ft Robbers’ Row). Pathe willsoon have a new ‘The Metro offices are rather small for W. B. A..Ochs, president, is sala to hare dleagreed Se
Alma Glock sang to OtaDayVirgiany
in ber
Titally with some of The Review's metbods: It Sime,chermiog
home fa the same section of the city. With ‘Atkinson these days, It's 2 boy.
the exception of the General Film Exchange,
Sidney Abel,of the Selznick forces, 1s at last in farther stated that some of the offcers of the gyn
Fane eamTickletay. ‘foe.'blith,
4 ailpatian
>
anda few purely local exchanges, cllthe fim fm a place. where a letter will reach him.. After company made overtures to another picture pub- couteibuted
Going
Up.
Companies willsoonbequirtered.n
thevicinity three months of travel be tsback In New York. Heation with a view to selling out ‘The Review.
Due of the ig featcena bitof thefromaf
term
was
‘of Times Square.
‘Herbert Brenon bassalled. for England, The Te tsaald that the price asked was $60,000, and tae “appenrsuce! of ‘surette ‘Tayion ia ee
More than 1,000' namés, Including represents: fans will miss bis productions. Pictures of the people approached,believing this amountex- WoaalPiniervenes, wiitten Sy J: hartley Mane
tive men 40 all walks of Tife, were signed to ® the caliber of The Zone Wolf and Empty cessive, brought the negotiations to a quick halt. charming
Edmund Breese
M. Kerrigan.
comedy aodacted3, in'a
most charming way.
jetitioa addressed to the City Commission of
‘Vernon
Song of thebyRedSilseHeart
Dirmiogham, Ala., asking the commission to
nd
Soog Stiles
oftheoffered
Sword, ‘Theaccompanted
Fay
vote for the operation, of pleture shows on
Foster,
the
couposer.
Uncle
Tom's
Saloon,
Hh. Buraside's onli
Sunday or call a referendum election on the
subject.
é
‘Sergeant Gibson, United States Signal Corps,
2 former assistant superlutendent of the Rotb‘acker Film Manufacturing’ Company, bas been
detailed to the company’s plant for service.
Tie will personally erersce the production of
Comedy
a paniman sbout town, In
‘murlog pletures belog made by ‘the Government
day
ia theClub.”life It
of awasyoung
oder the direction’ of Captain 0. 0. Ellis, who
WHAT THEY ARE AND WHY
228 cast were Austin Strong,
Theodore E. Steloieat present located at Ft. Sill, OF.
YOU
SHOULD
BUY
THEM
Several ‘Industrial pletures “bare” been completéd by Rothacker camera crews, “The subjects are Ofice EM™cteney, the Chicago Stock
Q. What is the War-Savings Plan? A. It is a plan by which you
Yaris, SU Maoofacture and the Hawthorne
can lend small
savings to your Government at a rate of interest averagPlant of the Western Electric, Company.
ing 4 per cent, compounded quarterly. .

U. S. Government
War-Savings Stamps

Q. How may this be done?
A By ‘purchasing War-Savings
‘Stamps and Thrift Stamps.
:
:
a
BIG CAMPAIGN TO BRING ABOUT
‘What is a-War-Savings ‘Stamp? A. It 1s a stamp for which
.€O-OPERATION IN. FILM BUYING
the Government will payyou $5 on-January 1, 1923...
resident Rowland, of Mi
1s donated Her’
(Continued trom page 3)
.
°° Q. ‘What does it cost? A. Between $4.12 and $4.28 during 1918,
Niles Welch
Bey, in whlch Eole: Shannon
depending upon the month in which purchased.
co-starred, for a- sbowing
‘Camp Upton,
Q. What is a Thrift Stamp? A.- It is.a stamp costing 25 cents,
Yapbank, Z, I,, Marek 12
be applied in:payment for a War-Savings Stamp. It does not earn
Mrs. Francis X. Buibman ‘bas changed ber - tointerest.
‘ail the exhibitors
more imThe purpose of its issue is to enable people to accumulate in
noiod (ber privilege as°a woman) and fled an
aeriress
small sums the amount necessary to pay for a War-Savings Stamp.
amended BIN of complaint agalnét the wellQ: Where can I buy them? A. At postoffices, banks and other
Keown motion picture actor, -Sbe now seeks
0 absolute divorce, alleging unfaltbfulness.
authorized agencies.
.
"@,
Why
should
I
buy
them?
A.
Every
dollar
loaned
to
the
GovernJack O'Grady,, musical” director of the Orment helps to
the lives-of our men at the front and to win the war.
enim Theater, ‘Terre Haute, Ind,, bas been
called to the colors.
Last Weduesday Nes Welch sigved a cootract to be costarred with Mabel Jullenne
are.few and far between. But it's a]SHOWMEN
VOTE
FOR HIPPOScott. ‘The production, “whlch will have the Pockets
safe det that he'll come back with something
DROME
Nile: Reciatmed, will, be made by. the Harry die
“HELDBENEFIT
APRIL 21To BE
MeRae. Webster Productions, Tne... under the
(Continued from pase 3)
setter aireetion ofSr.. Webster: bimself. Rich Béwis Carewe will direct Bert Lytell's 3tetro
art F, Carroll te the autbor.of the story.
Soctety of American Magicians, which bes a
‘Two he earuhd several fortunes. Vernon Castle productions.
“Travels ‘Vaio bas sigued a three-year contract |membersbip ‘af over
tft hat a small estate.
for World. under
Barbara Castleton and
Tove
‘The denedt will be for tho ShowDue to the temporary withdrawal.‘of the Nes- to.,dlrect
‘wilt bp Queen’ ieof ee
(New YorkMaziel Branch) aud the "theSotue coniedy. Whore Zoa.theathet-Nestor pro- erred
‘Apoette® Rellermann’s"
the. Sea ts. men's ofLeague
American
‘iuctions. base, been advanced a\week. The atmoat
ready, and will bereleased Apell OL. |atrial Hospital
schedule wotll Apett calls for @ release’ fa
be one ofFond,-and
the biggestwill, undoubtedly,
aitalre ever yet
Titian Feature Photoplay Company. Spo- Prove-to
48 ane
E
* Kane‘The- Wash.;
has leased the Castle BIN addition Sttempted by tn outdoor showmen's' organizaApother plot Wea recently .discorered ts io ‘of
70acres inthatclty, withtheoption ofpur- There was a spirited discussion reganiing this
‘tanger of becoming as famous as the bad
Denedtbandsoue
at the regular
chasing same,
weacbersrefiemed. giet’ mulsance. Meaning
thelr
‘new clubmeeting
rooms ofon the
Sixthleague
avencetn
mance of the German spy ayatem. Pictures Allce Brady's: next picture will be The Inat
evening. "Some members
seewed tobe of
gplnion
‘that!as the
propitious
“of this type’ are getting quite common. Bat Phantom Feud, |The: director. and supporting’ the;
for the
affair,
theytimewerewastoonot.young
an otthea tt is eany. to forgive the, producers. The casthave not. set been selected.
tention, but after the ar ival
of Brothee
Hletures may help enavlace same of these block- ‘World's new. Boston exchange was opened
members
prevent hadobjectors,
Ustened
‘wads that the menace really exists.
‘Thursday, Carlyle Blackwell, eent on to assist) Houdial. “angthe plies
to the various
Thay be
to alizn
Ja an and
organization
‘was taken which was
The House of Tate, Pathe serial, with An- tn the ceremonies, was the center offorattraction.
withpossible
exblbltor
personnel
exhibitor idenreallem— stated that there
‘the event
tating. place.chaace of {ised
Moreno, ill be released March 10 tnatead
{iment Exbibitors are to De second
graded rune,
into etOre
was no possilile
of Marc 3 ae presinualy announced.
loss,”
that the Hippodrome
was. the greatest
‘caralog canacity and the ike. ‘The Sret
on a regular open log fre,
Arthur MeMillen’ teft Chleago last week for Ininsiatence
id, that“dispose
the ordinary
‘Sill pay one-tenth of one per cent of thie
Sunday clientele ‘would caxtiy
of
2 trip
IatheInterests ofthe American
Pro- the script of The Reason Why. We'll cer- Worth
Each
‘wilt pay
of tickets,” Several brothers offered
Jectoscope, Arthur stated: that he bated the taloly watch for that log fire when the ple~ take
#23 explained
worth right
spot.” should
Houdint,
‘wea of leastog COL, but ie willing to da Bi ture. fs released.
fase only one one-hundredth ofoneper cent of
Nowever.
‘that onthe
the Lenzve’
get Reaative
cost.
yore
‘ints—even If Mt tates him to Florida, Well, Norma Talmadge, her press agent says, found some
big thelr
namesservicer
tq theandprofession
who. thewould
a Ittle tine to play the roulette wheel at the Solnnteer
the nerve of some people! #1 f
prestige for
oc Is paid bacz to the Indickinal pleture theater
Stephen Fox hax gooe to Saata Barbara. Cal Canine, Palm Beach, recently. Shocking! It] easton, and that If th ‘wan done it wold be pronrletars, who are stockholders in the general
{e Jola the Wiliam Russel Company. He wlll fan't done any more, This 1s the age of reform.
Enterprise,”
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pledges
Iteelt
not
fo
start
boiness
until
2,000
booking
das
are
vet says Dis new star, Pina Ste
we XEW
story PLOT
writer SUGGESTION—Young
for Mr, Russell.
Joha 3ftI‘famous Itallan
seductress ani
‘announcer. ‘The Soclety
will outvamp all other vampires of American fagiclans will present alt of be
Naat
arrives fa Gotham, and,
craw, sawn exceaslve by-a mile.
mt of wild oate (and they. cont some these Elizabeth Jordan succeeds Margaret Mayo, reys, too). winding up by belag dleowned by signe!, ia the scenario department of Goldwyn. |hi
Yad Miy “hatte. Goes West. You koow the ‘Margarita Fischer hascommenced work
oaThe|
The war replaced
started, ‘the old individual baring amt
Inegely
Primttive Woman,
have enabled many thousands of refs!” merNitae Babette, the French comedienne, who Colla Campbell Ia producing The Hooster Ro-| far
chats, ae sell as coocamers, tograpple with
Maye leads ty the Jester Comedies, bax orgat- siance, Tom Santcbl, Colleen Moore, Harry Mcfhe problem of war stringency.
hed a rene knitting clnh, Meo are eligible,
fm tine, boys; don't push.
on a Stamp
heat
Goldwsn's Tue Splenidis Stoner will be seat
JooeHcvcsine’y
Monday, the
birt kaleer
twocitehelps
towardsome@ War
wt March 24. Te wae at frat acheduled for
‘outdoor ‘showmen's organization in America if Brings the war to a wearer end.
mkely 1
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FAIR PRICES REALIZED AT
:
SALE OF CIRCUS PROPERTY

CANDY

IRELAND'S |
CHOCOLATES

J. Augustus Jones Disposes of Most of Paraphernalia:of Cole Bros.’ Circus—Chas. Sparks Pays.
$8,500 for Three Performing Elephants—
Many Showmen Attend Sale

WILL BE.JUST RIGHT THIS YEAR
iN GUALITY-
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AND PRICE

FOR CANDY RACE TRACKS, CANDY. WHEELS, THEATRES, ETC.
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Eastern

SERIES PADDLES FOR RACE TRACKS
25%$8.00po1.800;15s,4600;20m$8.00;in$5.5 St $8.00.Te Sa $1.28or
thesugar
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i
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PRICE, $2.95
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bata few four
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CURTIS
24S. MAIN STREET,

SHEESLEY CLOSES ZOO AND HIPP.
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.
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Big
Big

‘FOLLY PATENTED.
.
THE POPULAR AND PROFITABLE ALL-VEAR GAME

t. |ForBow!fling
MoneyParad for All Piece of Amusement,

George Seah te teen oe tne past two' Bioline aodRasuocmeat, Now So Popular nt
at Many Cantonment.

Nepis Doping“sew “railroad equipatent. wagons

‘waar Fox
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Riscommittee
down tomeet st-—ED O.DART.

PROFIT, $12.00

AUCHY BACK HOME
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‘Shows, “Concessions,
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Lad ‘Dancers
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S. ROCCO EXPOSITION SHOWS .
|100 fF the coming senenn very promising.
WI furnish complete Athletic Outft ‘to real showman. Cookhouse open.
eA RDNDAGE SGGie

WANT

good Carnival Musicians for band; ten strong. Address CHAS, LEWIS.

T. D. Bills, J. Olivores, Clifford Brooks, Al Raines, writé. Yes Crowley; answer.

Anstia, Tex., March 1.—The Brundage Shows |Week March 11, Hugo, Okla.

FOR
BUSINESS |:
and 1Mpisce Manicury Set,$9.00. Each |

[HE WouT ATTRACTIVE momEy.wAKine eauss.|PH = opeG lamemae
‘BOARD PROPOSITION EVER. USED.
~! SEND FOR TRIAL DEAL AT ONCE.
Attractive Propenition for Jebbers. an Operators

LIPAULT C0, 7,95 SRSAPaE on |i?
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ORDER OUR GENUINE PLATINA RINGS AND SCARF PINS ~

.
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‘ANN STREET BADGE & NOVELTYMEWCO.YORK
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21-23 Ann Street,
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PRICES FROM $12.00 PER GROSS.se

"Ta Ym tiedng

TO $42.00 PER DOZEN

| CONTINENTAL WHIP 60.,
WESTFIELD, MASS,
ARMY & NAVY —
; Grorped

y
—
ees
Ghterested |AMERICAS

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS

Tit ceseehmitted five of Charae.

romca or

3
OF

. Army Hat Cords

‘SM Hat Cords, $24.00 per
Cotton Mat ‘Cords, $9.50 per
Oftert a Corts, $3.25
situating "$1250" por Groce
H.4,LEVINE &BRO. Mira,

Ee!

ELGIN and WALTHAM A Aighenme $3.35
Roe Fert,Sunde and New Eee.

7

80 cents Extra Fitted in new 5x20 Gold Filled Case.
These are rebuilt Watches; every one guaranteed in
first-class running order. As good as new.
‘Write for dealers’ Price List on other Watches.
MONON SALES co., Incorporated,
440 S. Dearborn St,
CHICAGO.

WANTED---DROME RIDERS, MEN AND WOMEN
=

2

Long season; best train equipment. Load on wagons. Season opens nedr Cincy
last week in April. State what you can and will do. Must be able to keep up

-sRGETS on yur Ceame| Machine and ride in fast company.
Site“ enbgle arece sit Ostgindted andl mane
SANGES AMUSEMENT: CO, INC. P. 0. Box 185,
Atlanta, Ga.
eee
IF YOU SEE 1¥ INTHE BILLBOARD, TELL THEM 80.

re
‘iactured bythe AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO., 120) an
SMikhigan St, ‘Toledo, Ota,

‘Saunders,
into
‘Cincy. of the
“He Panama-Pacific
speaka well-of Shows,
Svelk
and bis
:

ENORMOUS PROFITS TRANSFERRING
.

MONOGRAMS

AUTO LIGHT OIMMERS

~ SAMPLE FREE
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Amemieanxonoonixcoxr,
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SHOWS —cait

AT MACON, GEORGIA, MARCH

(8

ac sae
gn-cae opening Show EEE
AkoGavFatorm orGradShow.
PLACE HI
JaceBandorOnesiea
Cabaret.
Prettho cableexiraining ofdoingum
cae
| CAM,
AEE
RSforWares"wts,
Ss
cert ieitinate ra
Cumcrsionn Baritone, and Preformera. Preece, sien aethosenn
Arete SE
Guinn ciging
Ensire
Soa"Oru'in fe condon, Also Porte 4
vane casthtot Giiser
Coraet'snd
erreyle
Be HEKEGtinhyymin
see ae Meee
ESdebling a aa raeBoterdror,
Shwits TopeaSn Tiocefudtan
TE
MET
nave eousHy' iss Fortine Ligit Platte TroeEXridge’ Go WANT capable,sober Wiactrictan to operate |Olgs Show, ai isit WinthiesD Arty Jectscuvile, Win. ie Sap airuaged for Bagrage Che and" will bring
Guy (ie axe tame Mus tnderstand sasolie ragtnes

combination

(WANTED
ACCOUNT OF DISAPPOINTMENT
Eight or ten-piece band, one more show.

Will furnish outfit.

Colored performers

_and.musicians ‘for minstrel show, manager

and ladies. for cabaret, talkers ‘and workingmen, contracting
concessions open.

No greater opportunity ever casted. than is contained

in this advertisement.

1 WANT A PARTNER
that will invest twenty thousand dollars.. A man of experience and ability. The greatest’ amusement opportunity in New York City. This is a:high-class opportunity that will bear every investigation.

Few

more

Florence Hotel,

Grand Central Palace, New York City.

Dorman-Krause Shows
Open Season March 23 at Fayetteville, N.C.

Birmingham, Alabama

The Smith Greater Shows

Further particulars, address

Care.of MR. ADVERTISER,

agent.

—ADDRESS—

-WASHBURN-WEAVER UNITED SHOWS

=.

WILL PLACE Monkey Speedway, Underground Chinatown, Athletic or

en
Mea foe Trip to: Moon. Biackle. Charlie Smith, Fat Newman, Howard
mnyou. Com
Show: train leaves Wilson, N.-C.. March
teat ane amd Payettevitie, N. C. Address GEO.-F. DORMAN, Manager.

SEASON OPENS MARCH 23.
We have. the following: The Hurdlers, Tango Swings,
Whip, Ferris Wheel, Trained Wild Animals, Arcadia, the
Great Consul, American Entertainers; Mike, the Monkey
|. Boy. We want man to handle ‘Ten-in-One, Crazy House,

Snake Show and other paid attractions. First-class Bally
or Grind Show, Musicians for Colored Band. Concessions
still open: Vase Wheel, Jewelry-Rolldown and Hoopla,
Baby Rack, Palmistry, Country Store Wheel, Keg Joint.
Wire THE SMITH GREATER SHOWS, Sumter, 8.C.;
Paddle Wheel ‘and other Concession ‘Agents write GEO.

E. JOHNSON.

WANTED FOR THEISBSEASON|~we Roar seersrcT@er

o

ct, Russian

AND —the most popular money-getting game in America.

upe, Ben ‘Troupes, Magician. Good Comedy Juggler, Troupe of S-or$1] KNOCK THE HELMET OFF THE KAISERII!
=
use People inal branches’ of Carnival Amusements. “Write Atin
once; “send
No Park, Carnival
orResort complete without
these games.
Photo (which will be returned); state salaryand.full particulars in frst_let‘Write
forfull Information.
. Must have good wardrobe. meee avanced to:right- parties.

Show

PENN-NOVELTY-CO.,

-

908 Buttonwood St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Wanted -~*
MERRY-GO-ROUND --- Wanted CON T. KENNEDY SHOWS
GREAT

CLIFTON-KELLEY
SHOWS

FERS, smi

WANT

.

WANTED
:

ces ab ta

| TESKELLEY,Mar, Box 439, Memphis, Tenn.

.WANTED

PEOPLE

|

FOR. OVERLAND

A Real Press Agent and Two More Crackerjack Promoters.
Jack Grego!

“rns __ CON T. KENNEDY,

Gunter Hotel, San Antonio, Texas.

WANTED FOR WM. PINK’S CABARET SHOW

SHOW (orice.
shores Summon wisatonce Peoplewishmeastseasons witoFwre
Open March 15. Address Gen.Del., Colurabus, Ga.

Family doing big Wire Act: preference given to those doing two or more Acts

an agubting in Concert. Also MUSICIANS for Band, EVERETT JAMES. write:
7
ing: MORT SMI’
AL
MILT HINKEE, OBBIG ST CLAIR’ WANTED TO BUY—Elght-Pony Drill,

iiye
Monkeys,
goodLeaping
Grevbaunte:
Fulparticulars
barieulars andand lowest
7 severalgood,
revboun:
lowe!
price in first letter,
Hearing
We GENTRY, loomington, Indiana,

It an AUTOMATICFISHPOND,
tess tn
thanoe
$300.00
on thefavorable
week itSon
is
Bot
Zeand
git arts
Eeetak
ey_undes
Siticen Aukheworks
every
week
ato
‘Saeed.
Tor folder.
me.
AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO.,
TOLEDO, one
120m

The
ALEX FINN, Sole Owner

Bi liboard

| CeBANKS; Gen’! Manager

Finn's Overland Shows
Have everything ready for a grand and glorious seasgn.
Touring New England in 14 Pierce-Arrow Trucks and,
Trailers. The money spots of New England and all
signed up. Featuring a chautauqua with a company of
veterans from France. All. people who liked ‘my treatment last season write or wire. Now ready to book
Shows and Concessions, except Athletic Show, Monkey
Speedway, Silodrome, Merry-Go-Round.
Want Free
Act, 12-piece Band. Will book Ferris Wheel or buy’same

for cash. John Victor, Tom Rudloph, write.
all mail to

Address

ALEX FINN, Room No. 404 Carney Bldg., Boston, Mass.
OPEN APRIL 19, 1918.
Have-(2) two Peerless 5-ton-trucks for-sale in-perfect‘condition,

MARCH 9, 1918
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BEA ‘PATRIOT
KITE “ADS” thn:BIG_NOISE for PUBLICITY

USE“CONYNE'S
AERIAL “ADS”
BAKERC, J. Baker, president of the Baker
& Lockwood Stig: Con.
ity,
to doom the next
ofOtter
stowabrief
tents; Hiness,
died tiKansas City,Was February
2,
well esteein
Koows
LIBERTYin your
BOND
SALE
fo outdvor
showmen aadMr,wasBaker
Leld Ja igh
locality.
By “ther
BREKKER—Edouard Bred,
A BIG BANNER, 12x18 FEET,
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cy ‘ogting
300ti)0 your
500ft,
Pah greewe
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iy.inthe
with als
tld
D.c., February 26, "Inwow,laterAledyears be had
‘eoquetted with varions newypapers,
BUY ALL THE
BURKE—J.
FrankAngeles,”
Burke, Cal.,
well-known
actor,
dled in, Los
February.stock
25,
at the age of 60 years. He was a favorite LIBERTY
BONDS
YOU CAN
THEN THINK OF THE
TUSCANIA
AND BUY MORE

i 3910 una 1011,
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prowinea? tevaxed.amuret77,
whoCLAPHAM—Harry
‘tee cate egoJobn
‘a8 q@apager ‘of
the Th teber, Wil‘arlow4
Primrore minstrels,
apd So Was

YOU KNOW IT WOULD -BE A PULLER

ABUSINESS PULLER

~
Fanter Clapham. "He
od, but had spent thegreater
part
life in the
States. san
Tle apd
Hed ofthe his
ofFlemingvilie,
a.United
Flemingvilic
divas
had.daughter
called.died.
nme. His
wife
about. Fear’XN, ago.
sides
two 200%,
Capt. bieJobastepdaughter
Claplam, devessed
stationedIvaves
at Fort
Silt,
Ok;, oueand daugiter:
‘Charles ‘Clapham
of ‘New, York se
City,
and
‘Mew Arthur

Don't delay. @HAVE
Welle atSOMGEST)
once for full Literati,
SILAS J. CONYNE

LITTLE WONDER LIGHTS

February 25.
Fears
go, and bad’
‘nuusement
forbeenthetimeentioed
pastWas45 # with’ the
ajo portion‘Dusinews
of which
Uneletroupes. ‘catia’
companies
colored with
mlastrel
He bad
sixo beenantidentifed
{he cleus business, serving hein advance
wok out ofa eeveral
iO-car

MAUS GREATER SHOWS):

"|THE LATEST CANWAR
NOVELTY
THE KAISER PIN

Opening April 20th, Dayton, Ohio

‘Price, $8.00 Gres.
HELMETbig THE
Anotber
‘ealierKAISER
Price, PIM$5.03
5
SSross,
CHOKING
Pin
Prlee,THE$5.00KAISER
6
S49, $1.09 foeanole se

WANTED

FIRST-CLASS SHOWS AND RIDES OF ALL KINDS. WILL
PLAGE ALL LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS. WANT ALSO
HIGH-CLASS FREE ACT, EIGHT-PIECE BAND, ALSO UNA-FON PLAYER.

The Show will move, railroad or no railroad:

I have a complete

route contracted to moye by trucks if necessary.

All the above

and others with-me in past years write, wite or telephone-Main

405-W, Xenia, Ohio.

WM. W. MAU, 120 Little St, Xenia, 0.

P. S—We do not require the advice or assistance of any. knife
jinnie workers in routing and booking the Show, as our many
yearsofexpericnce guarantee the proper auspices. NO, we will
not play Reading or Loveland.

WANTED
2
BOB FLANAGAN and DAMRON COMBINED SHOWS
Week March 4th, Osceola; Week March

11th, Blytheville, Ark.

KELLY —Mrs. Nellie Walzer Kelly, wite of|
William Company;
H. Kelly, presilent
ofof the
‘Theater
managerFebruary
‘the. Rochester
Victoria
in:
thatcity,
‘operation
fot died
appendicitis. 23,follow-

Tue Island‘is Queen,
‘also onal ty. tte same com Ranagee Baler Broa’ Breaiuin“Addecas.
F.BAGEISie
Shows, J.
‘Tne,
Widow and Seager var
x character

Wanted: Workingmen

Pauplin.
of the ‘Lyceum
Players, but so far be as
oot sacceeved.
‘Thi
sistersel Sips.George
PItt, others,
Grehardonestreet,
"and tro
= TeaSu
and the ober of Xew York
kt

‘Srritgdeld,
(Games
“apd"id,Mo,
"ad
Ferris Wheel and Swing, one more Show that doesn’t conflict, All legiti- ot
mate Concessions open. Wire what you have. Captain Curley Quinn, ‘ired, bat no
Jack Bell, Ned Davis, wire. Can-use useful people in all lines.

WANTED
WANTED
=
WANTED
EXPERIENCED MERRY-GO-ROUND MEN
matcekBian 4s Tupeion SagMacsweek
Sheree ANS GREATER
Boum
BROTHERS”
suows.

For Best Equipped
Drome ontheRoad
Hare abeaye treoed help right, Ifyou want {0 be
franthetetplankonthe roedwriteWe A BANGES,
20.Bax305,atlanta,Gorda

"/SHOW AGENT AT LIBERTY
Circus and Tent Show.

ARRCAMIIY Piet Leatenast Witlam 3. FRED J. BATES, Billboard, Chicago.
McCarthy, .a familiar ‘Sgure ‘on Broadway
the friend of huniirede
ORAM,
ALL ENGAGEMENTS
| Filghis,
PAILS FOR
HELO.
THE eo Sena AND. Wi
Dyadic
ie TO"
i Pood.
Stns, PERDUE
‘Indiana BALLOON CO.

[ANTED
RIDERS
MasLADY
ae
ce DROME
Wpte oarDish
armen
‘aoa 1warm
BANSMUCO,
Be.
Bos 3
iaGvorala.

FOR SALE--COBURN BROS.’ WAGON SHOW
SPANK A:
beCLURE, Enst Palatine, Oblo.

polite
Opera
Staren2.
Conserrat
"BEL

For
Sale or Rent at Long. Branch, New Jersey)=
Large Building, 80x20; built for a Carousel, but may also be used for Dancing,
Roller Skating, with room for Restaurant in connection. Address
‘A. Tz WOOLLEY, 174 Broadway, Long Branch, N. J.

Wanted Manager and Operator Ferris
FERRISweecr
WHEEL .

the past 37. Eaitred D. St
Ly 1,, Febru:
omeSt Chanide,
wax
Jear'of ‘age. “He
Sipe

Geo. Bennett, write. .WASHBURN-WEAVER SHOWS, Florence
Hotel, Birmingham,
Als.

WANTED—A 60-FOOT ROUND TOP

‘With 2 or 2. fortyfootMiddle Pieces, with Stakes, Jacks, Seats and General
ent, ete. Apply at once JACK ALLEN, care Counihan & Shannon,
Seam ‘Theatre Building, New York City, N. Y.
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Musicians ‘Wanted for Wortham & Rice Shows diedDee
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Mich
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E7500Towa
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Lane and ston
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SHEPPER)
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from Jerryfey Mog! Mogivan and Bort Bowers for te
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WANTED FOR AMERICUS, GA., FASHION WEEK
Commencing Monday, March 11th, Shows.

Nothing too big. Will ratcomplete bert panel front; khaki top to responsible showmen for

Concessions open. No joints. Cabaret: dancers, useful
pea people in all lines, plant. performers; those doubling brass preferred. Musicians address JNO. EWELL. Americus’ Fashion. Week
advertised for miles. Location one block from Main Street. © ROBERTS UNITED SHOWS, Albany, Ga., this week; Americus, Ga., next week.
Garden of Allah.

Show open owing to. disappointment by an unreliable showman.

T. M. A. NEWS
4. 1,Woodward,scuuthog
eccretary
Salt Lake
about of“Ogden,
a «yayabeenreoty
‘candidates
te enterwhere
our

BARNUM & BAILEY GREATEST

SHOW

SHOWMEN’S LEAGUE

ON EARTH

-

lize them #8Grand.10d Pres!ident Tor the State of
for the season of 1918 will
at MADISON SQUARE
EMIS
Enthusiastic Meeting — 1917
GARDEN, NEW YORK CITY tor releersals at bD wiclock A be oftheday Holds Booster
e ‘aold,Deputyfilend,
Prizes Awarded
Charles W. Schwelter
designated for their departments:

Uh eRe tee Be Gleteone,, or sce

Chicago,of March
2.—There
| Asia
Manas,Performers,WithRiso jonday,, March
18th |TicetSobers9nd Doorman, |Thardey,
Marsh2ist last
meeting
Showmen's
March 18thFreaks & Side Show Performers,
Saturday,
evening, thewhich
lasted

a
vellngfor tbe Vitagraph Film Compan;
has left ‘Kalthre at Cleveland
be bas

‘as
Leagueanontoenthusiastic
of midnight.
America
well

Mans of the showmen are still in or pear Chl
aoe
Charlie
tatiog on |AllOtherPerformers,
Fiincday’ Marc Ha |Al Others Wet Meatoned Wil Bs Nothed by Mallcago,
anderersone within hailing distance was
eiuut since ses
he bus eae
bed this
outdoorie’ Job,
OPENING PERFORMANCE MONDAY AFTERNOON, MARGH 25TH
‘on land.ef forapplications
the regularpresented
Friday atsession.
‘The
MJ. care dooms, oroot_
the Fast
each meet
answer this call by mail to KARL KING, No. 349 Columbus Avenue, Fecord
ae Bro,Sige’
rr become
bisa: Musicians
ing still holds up, and eleven ‘new members
*aeaing Silk Cuitens”
teen wutferiog
Canton, Ohio. Al otherstoBARNUM & BAILEY, BRIDGEPORT, CONN. Mere
accepted at’ this meeting. ‘They were
sauslog. Bim” withtobea SS
Eu L. Schneider, J.D, Newmus, Dede Fisk,
-treasarer of St, Pal
‘Benham is: thinking of
‘aod will try and make
‘some of these warm days,

FOR

SALE

John Kiros. ‘Coaries Sparks.’ Williim J. ‘Lester,
James Walsh, T. W.. Ballenger, Edward -O.
eee Welter“ 5. Dovatdson ”and “Chartes
Plans aré now being outlined for booster

“| Troupe of Four Trained Lions

All two and three-year-olds. The four do’a nice-Posing Act, and one does a
Wallace Turn; the Lioness does a swell Horseback Riding Act, jumping thru
hoops of fire, and many other stunts, lasting/about seven minutes. $1,500.00
cage.,
Bro. Lee toiamake
secretary
af N he goes after takes
them, includinghorse and all props. |The Lions are worth that if they
how to bustle
auytblog
didn’t do anything.
one big, fine Male Elephant, well trained and guaranteed to be gentle. Address HONEST BILL, Queneror Ki

MAJOR LILLIE (PAWNEE BILL)
Honored by the State ofOklahoma
‘The State of Oklahoma bas bestowed 2 high

WEST BROS.’ WAGON SHOW WANTS

PERFORMERS doing two or more acts for big show and concert. Rink
Wright, Flying Huffs, write. BILLING AGENT, who is close contractor.
Sam Fraser, write. EIGHT-PIECE BAND. Ed Vincent, write. Producing Clown.
gad mane Jou feel
doing ground or ladder act. Four 6 or-8-Pony Drill and Troupe Dogs. Pony
a letter from Ars. Boys. FREAKS, Second Sight, Punch and Magic for Side Show. Mart GoodSites 3. ulgiey recelved
‘of Toronto, in which she man, write. WORKING MEN AND BOSSES, all départments. Murray Tries,
write. PRIVILEGES, Slum, White Stones, Ball Games, Juice and anything
and wastnaalsoit sell
gas be longHe tite
ix improving
legitimate for sale. . WILL BUY 30 or :40 Middle for 60-ft. R. T. Side Show.
Sinage
before be very
Wil Banners.
Small Top, 20 up to 30 by 40, 60 or 60. Rehearsals April 20. Address
WEST BROS., 329 Second St, Barberton, Ohio. ~
theater
wid ‘out"Thebefore
the’ for
date

=|WANTED FOR THE LARGEST and BEST
20-IN-1 SIDE SHOW

preves
U.S Goverment.
to stimulate
interest
ant eathosiasp,Furthermore,
It fs Intended
10 mares
for service, a the ability of‘most
tbe Indian as 8
Agiter and for endurance 1$-a matter of bls

1S gure Colonel
for the command
053, found.
4 petation
coud notof
speakstinasign
severaltalker,Tale
Tadla®
Scentis, isstomg
au Sie adept
Is thorsthe
se.
qualated
{be tarins
triben,
character better
thea any
ove, Havs
ad since

be death of Colocel Cody” (Butialo Bill) Is the
iy gd
a gb4.wityAlt elo
ade
Bete
"Those "Ea.oF Freaks and Curious People, Peiformaioes ofall kinds. Want four good Canvasmen, oot vomantic historical Westera. Ogure ving.
‘Talkers and Lecturers, Lady
lay Electric Una-Fon.
WANT TO
©. J. BAKER DIES
in |goodsecond-hand Une- "Fou; must be chesp forcashand in ged condition. Glass
wanted; have myown fires. Will-open about middle of March.
2,Stapufacturing
Baker,
i ofof theKansas
RakerOty,& Tock
Co.
ie,
FRED A. MUNTZER, 20-in-}
Side Show,
‘care Gen. Del., McAlester, Okla.

hthouse fogs (hags erin). and
iasteln » Bas
sa a
aelighttat,
actal an Interiocuter.
He also staged the= show.
Ju both capacities
he orl ttopresasio,
aualities
axa. mninntrel
fe! GUE coasted, tandecitie tarbighed hr
ie
Mil er ‘Sisters
Newport
Tro
Lyons inselections,
andtency “dances.
Nugent)
instru
Aratal (aries,
and ‘voral
Sisterin Mildred
‘ol Moake ts character soneé, and ‘fgperaana
ions,
AB
a
special
treat”
Signor
Encito,
the offamous.
teoer, Salvatore
Enrien
ruse, pianist
gave a "tocouple
wed the eathasineia of

Wanted, for L. J. Heth’s Ten-in-One Circus Side Show

Freaks and Curiosities of all kinds, or, anything suitable for a real Pit Show
withareal Carnival. This is an 18-car Show, with best of accommodations and
treatment. “Address ARTIE SHIELDS, Mgr. Heth’s Circus Side-Show, 2622
Washington Ave, St. Louis, Mo.

Wanted 4 More Oriental or Spanish Dancers

rise, throaut
he bycounter.
Geepiy
one who has
‘Goose Ta——_——
coutact felt
with bisneverypersonally.”
R. M, HARVEY RECOVERING
president
the National
cor Showmen's ‘Auan.,
whoofunderwent
an Oxt‘Heart

of good appearance, Turkish Musicians, Gun Spinners, Sword’ Fishters and
Magicians; in fact, anything suitable and ‘high-class for a Garden of Allah. State
|serious
}all in first letter. "Show opens March 25th at ‘Norfolk, Va. Address JAMES:
DOUGHERTY, care Sheesley Shows, Zoo & Hippodrome, Norfolk, Va.

WANTED—SUN

BROS.’ SHOW

rarer”Mae,3
Madeline Gracte,.
Eltzabeth
Advance Car Manager, Local ‘Contractor, Billposters, Bannermen, Car Cook,
aan Byai,iter,
Maker. Address PETE SUN, General Agent, to Macon, Ga. or 4149
Taste aie tngbet
corsianawariieDieterte.
Margaret Ger
Mo- Paste
Langland Ave, Cincinnati, 0. Billposters engaged, answer call; report Macon,
Sauer’
Eliahott, Duty.
Go., March 25th;
iheNock,Graete"Asiana
Hien
Ree.We Rela,
tng
Secngeac
Steegete
otah
Com
wan M04.
Sainwel Moriby
ing, “A.“Sime
L. 'SKeegnn,
Walsh
Sackm Waiter
John J.G-

Inet. year’
press “Biik~
eaneay
Shows.
atthe
Sloue of inst tenvon,
secured
& finePosition
os

Wanted f
forMillerbho WildWest Carnival C0):

The Theatrical

Mechanical Association
of the United States and Canada

WANTED—M. LCLARK m SON'S SHOWS

Caravan pext year
‘wil
bebeard
Musiclans,-Performers, First Cornet, lead band; Tuba, Clarinet; Performers
W. H. McFARLAND’S PLANS
that do two tricks In Big Show. Thosé doing Concert turns given preference.
New York, March JW. H. “McParland goes
Double Trapeze, two ladies or man and wife, Wire artist, talking and singing back
‘tohie old love this season. He takes
Clowns; other Performers write. M. L. CLARK & SON, Alexandria,
La.
Arthor ‘Hoffman's
place as sideshow manager
with retired.
the “Joumfrom theoUlneoncircus
Circus.busicess
Mr. and
Hortman
Bas
has
WANTED TO HEAR FROM UP-TO-DATE CAROUSEL AND FERRIS WHEEL
settled In Washington, D.C.
‘OpeningdateManh
31 pearSt_Leuts.
aan Conceasloas,
We bate
LIPAULT’S
WORLD
WAR GAME
‘MAnTiN'
&:BROWN AbUSi
‘The Lipault Company, Philadelphia, is baring
"Wants to hearfromSam Redwine,Batteratre
Caberct Soom
Peopletheandpeat
all much
succest
its World sottee.
War Game,
&
Sslesboard
game.with Attractively
wp.Sith
bird Nandsoma prizes, it ls indeed a great business
WAYNE, 620V4 Tineke Avenue, Eat OC Coal tacts,
getter,

WantfsWHITE MEN. who aro
@
ont
willLook
these
ridestracts
ona 1reasonable
per“CAN USE
“Siehama
eal
hieGila Greein SOUND
tto Stn Melee
the ran a
ofthect FM,
A ‘We
AMT
ndamae
auto
fala eet
dale,
ithe motes
sets to
wehe ae
rit
embers

DICK WAYNE
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Lottie,
Epis SrMadam
Lucas, 3
Tocass
Lupetie,
pibanette, i
ag
. ‘Lyons, Sirs,
McCarthy,
NeitieGen,
orate.
Sette

Sonne

De Toes
Free, prompt and far-fame:
De: Maret, Mra
Forwarding Se
stands alone as a safe and sure medium
through which
professional people m:
havo theirmail’ addressed, Thousands De Vore, Irene
of performers and showfolk now receive |Dean. itos
their mail through this highly efficient Becker, Bobute2
department. '
PSpeleon, Sesele

"Pacheco,
pote: Rosati.Y

ier, De
altace,
Palmer;
Laltian

ttufeRermott, Hazel

Hlotana,
stew“heim |2eMevarlond”

‘

a a
ey
White, Daley
White, Lilien 1,
White’ Eagle, ‘Mrs.
Minnie
Whitefort. Carn!
te

Ethel

wee as

Dill, Helen
Disfe.
Princess

iso, StnctNeilte
Ses doeWw.
Dison,

Beno. Mrs, Ste.Lottie.George!Keyootie,
Regoolle,
Seiste
If your name appears
list with stars
before
office holding the mail, which you wil
know by the method ‘outlined above.
Keep the Mail Forwarding De
ied wi

Hocee,ofet ana |

AND

AMOUNTS

DUE

Bestry.. Harry
Bettioger., Larry
Bidwell. W

sueyy
qnat aldtt.Quick action, thorodgh understanding
and”
intelligent and discriminating handling of mail resulted in practically

address incare of The Billboard. .Service israpidly attracting
the
¢
ARE

NOW

3
FORWARDING
AN AVERAGE

OF

LETTERS A'DAY EACH DAY THEY ARE RECEIVED.

OVER

1,000.

:

‘Many of our clients are not put to the necessity.of writing for
their mail more than once or twice.a season.
.

‘We donot have toadvertise 5% ofthe letters that pass through
IN WRITING FOR MAIL THAT IS ADVERTISED, USE A POSTand stamped envelope is not necessary.
Give your route far enough ahead to permit your mail toreach you.
AL CARD. Aself-addressed

ane Bate

Adams, Mrs,

‘Whitsell, J. S., 1e

gperameds

EaackenSiaie
‘Martha

‘Write names of towns, dates and signature plainly.

MAIL IS HELD BUT ONE MONTH

and thereafter is sent to the Dead-Letter office. .It is advisable to

write. for mail when your name FIRST appears in the list. Address

your postal to “Mail Forwarding Service,” The Billboard.

READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS’ LIST
Santway, Edna”

Ewell
Blair,
Wianey. EttaMeri
Bower,

s*Beraard. Kennet
Doc Senet
Joe

-Bertina; ‘The Great

SERVICE!

others.
WE

Lyle, Jack,Je

York, Florence 5.

|Zetuniancoslis®
Zente attsStara
(SyWaltern, rie
Starsaree = |
GENTLEMEN'S List.
:

Berto bert

‘Mail is held but thirty days, and can

not be recovered after it goes to the
Dead Letter Office.
Mail advertised in this issue was uncalled for up to last Sunday noon. All
by

requests
be
signed
the
partyfortomail
whom must
mail is addre

Parcels in Cincinnati Office|$

Witter, Stepel
Wititme
Stee a.
laaie, ames,Margaret.
llama, DotStella"
‘Willtmeen
lison. Mira.Sac Ano
Wottreg
Wood. SicaBape
Sfarte 2
Yargen, Stew sey
Ta Inet
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SDeaaiey, : Serta. ~ |
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Hatriasas Ore
Beas
sertpantedn,
Jesnte
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sakes

sisen Sida“Joanite
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see
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Moller, ‘Joba Ht.

Sundy, EL
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Murray,
B.
‘Murra
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abble. Jock
Dill
epi’

‘Dititard, Geo.
L.
Dillingham,
W. W.
Dition." Jobnay
Cole
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am
300! E.
BacFarland, 1. A.
Mack. Sam
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ymplon, Jack ace
&
champtos,

siotackag GeaRaat
Madican:
Madison: Win.
Cherry, D. A.
SecCilles. Brot
| ‘Chris
Ding

Dons:
LaPearle,
aseLaBelie.
Lan Porta, Frant

Feather, Chief
Earl, Montana

a

Toseph
‘HowatCivaSam
Herman

ai
apt
Paige, Smeg
Enoch—Stan Manual
Fieh
Epetine.
-Eficksen, 0, Geo.

Hee Gees

Jackson, Thomas

aa
=aeae te e.

Jenne

Bousting

‘Milburn, Thorman
Snitara
© Harper
Steewis.
ie, E.R.

‘nereejockwal
Cont
Caner
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Spiimmer,
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Darnold
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Fo.‘C.
(syRetty.
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(Continued on page 70)
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UNITED SHOWS

WANTED

WHAT WE HAVE
“:L00K THIS ROUTE OVER
WHAT WE WANT
Jumping-Horse Carousall, Big El Ferris | Mobile, Ats., March 4 to 16 (two weeks), auspices Moose; location on the can Owss con usetwo,imore Shows of
‘Wheel, Jubilee Minstrels, The West, Model |#t¢ts, starting at the Post Office, right in the heart of town.
Rr
ee a
gs
_ City, Farley's Filipino Midgets, Colorado | Ressemer, ala., Mirch 18to23, aurplces-Firemen's Peasion Fond; on the |jegitimare Gonsewionn pint PE. Sore
Charley’s Circus Side-Show, McDade’s Ten- |streets.
,
‘Wheels open, except Kewples and Candy.
Jn-One, Garden of Allah, Monkey Speedway,:|__
airninghan, Ais. Maren 25 ty $0, euplees Birmingham Tie Decree we] |CAN, USE six young Ladies for Cabaret;
‘Hopkins’ Reptile Show, Spidora, |streets,.starting at 2nd Ave, and 18th St. Forty weeks'to follow under the bestof] prefer those who can sing. CAN USE Fre.
Terps Dog and Pony Show.
auspices, including twelve weeks of Day and Night Fairs.
of all kinds for McDade’s Ten-in-One.
ADDRESS ALL MAIL AS PER ROUTE (PREPAY ALL TELEGRAMS) J. D. VAUGHN, MANAGER.
PERFORMERS nee:
ARE STUMi BLING
LETTER LIST
(Contlaved trom page 09)
(Continued from page 16)
'SHOWMEN
a ee
ae
ESSIONAIRES: ‘held the favorable attentionofmusic lovers. One
‘of New York's leading publishers did not hes
APRIL«4th
§=DAYTON, OHIO |APRIL 14th
tatetousepartofthetitlewhilethesongwas
——1918_—__
still
enjoyingcampaign.”
popularity, ‘This
conducting
mammothte
SEVEN Bi DAYS AMD NIGHTS:
Advertising
ventore « proved
profitfble thatthefirmencouraged itswriters te
continue
thepractice. A pecullar condition re
‘sulted. ‘The writers took theprincipal wordset
popuplar titles, andworked them intonewones,
‘Then theadvertising copywriters ofthebigcot
cern widely displayed the fmaltation titles, urgiog
dealers to order them-byabbreriations—the ab
breviations consliting of the central words in the
‘original compositions, which jhe pilfering writer
fetuined, When the’ publishes

C. E. PEARSON

SHOWS

GREAT WORTHAM SHOW
WANTS

Girl Seal Trainer, er, Man
Man an
lyto|tsiC mew ichmacy,Se
aotsteee
9 ae
High-classclass DivingDiving Girls,
and Lady
se fo
work Lion and Bear ‘Acts, Silodrome Riders. Roy Meecham Srreeed itefrente cinaes©a

and Crazy. John, address SPEEDY WALLACE.
FRED

-

BECKMAN,

All others, | “Wnes Sore se,ole te etme

Kent, Wash.

matter. Ifanimitation

WANTED

Fat People and Skeletons

|

Jolly Trixie; write.

CON T. KENNEDY SHOWS,

Salte:
Smith: Basey
Bandy 3.J.

pray
ee
Eh Hay | Vedder.
es Joum Norton.
=
Sasterit.& ¥eogsx

a

Sous, Teste

Gunter Hotel, San Antonio, Texas

WANTED, ALL KINDS,
van, Oradell
Mente COME,3x. CONCESSIONS
Var
FOR SAINT SUTTLES INDOOR CARNIVAL

|e

Seni ae Se

Scuedagszor |“vets, do

‘Auspices St.Luke Colored Masonic Lodge, atGary, Ind., Week Beginning March 11 to18

‘Must actquick. Writeorwire HARRY FINK, Gen. Del., Gary, Ind.

|,

ED. J. SMITH WANTS

-|Trap Drummer for Cabaret Show.

dancers.

Can also: place a few] testy eathe
part ot pertormerselas
tu

Address ED. J. SMITH, Miami, Okla.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

Be circ

pac

ir
mort not forget
thattheyowe1t fo ea:
a

ore

so ene

ee |cee
Screpr ne mae
oe
eke
meas See, oe
wae te
ea ee
caer

Chas.$.Rocco’s Exposition Showsit'once|"2#.225'seick
sects”
(Costioved from. page 4)
Mooney
Spredsay,
Show,March
Concerns
of atOXKinds exceptCindy Race Track ope. Laiea
‘fur Cabaret
Shove. Stodrome,
Yattouviite,Piatform
Tex.WaHAY
week
Hugo.
AROSE,4 Avent.
CYou' knew wnat that means for Okladome)

= (ese |MANTEL FRST.CUSS
CAMA HAGE
West & Heath
Wionies
4 ‘sitchen

Wildt. LeslfeTheaB vy.
|Witksieon,

CARL,
(Questionnaire)
[Whienor,
Teesell
Invereace
Wiesing Willlam
‘Wittlamis,” Clarence O.
WILBER,WALTER ¥, |Wileon, “sim
{Questioonatre)
Withee
& Hineiogton |Wileon.
wiken, C.1 T.

Mileor, wtsvence
ta
HAROLD 0.
Witses
|”o"WILis,
Garatt’ Order)

Woston. Jack
Wile & Blackburn
Ybanets, ‘Tony’

tectie
et ace Eon Hower
mana, FR.
“andWorkshop.”
4
‘Anabelle Benutiful
Whittori girls
Horban's.
dentine}*
|W.
‘with ‘shows
ronoing trom
to Sue ee
Gianest
fer “now
everzthing.-"
ts

anaie of
was directly
telbutatie
tethe the
entering
Saceleed,
lott ime
plans, Et
aod
ager, bead of the Entert

1 & Mor meee Gentan th Rat
seins
detent
fe cieaaborsht
sua eee
ty

1A. Norris tried to enlist before the Snctine
Retrice
becameender’lew,etate.
bat. was Tejected
Te ‘Act
Celoiog
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FINAL CALL FOR”;

THE BROW N AND DYER SHOWS
FORMERLY BROWN’S GREATER SHOWS
Greater Shows are:hereby requested to re:
at Charleston, S. C., not later than Thursday, March 7th, as we open'a
in the Heart of the City Saturday, March 9th, instead of Brunswick, Ga., as previously announced. Gharieston is today the biggest
10,000 Jackies there and thousands of visitors daily. Can place for the opening and balance of season: A few more
legitimate Concessions and one more Feature Show. Can place capable Floor Manager, Musicians and Workers for Cabaret. Joe Morgan, write. Want
Geek for Doc. Moore's Snake Show, Plant. Performers and Musicians for Dave Noxon’s Plant. Show. “Can use useful Carnival People at all times.
CHARLESTON, $0. thefirst one in over two years, MARCH.
Sthfoand
16th.DYER
PlaySHOWS.
FLORENCE, S.0,weekMarch 18th; COLUMBIA, $C. tofol. Address all communicationsto
THE: BROWN
for the Brown
a people engagedbs
* engagement

booming city in the entire South.

ALEX. BROWN, Argyle:Hotel, Charleston, S.C.,untilMarchSt.

WM. A. HODGSON’S GREATER SHOWS:

BROADWAY AND BYWAYS
(Continged from-page 5)
ceateat
Show onat. Earth
when it makes
Grates
thae blatorieay
culoeselits 1038
and
SSeuate Stout
amphitheater.
WANTS
Daolel JFrohman,
thea hls to,press
anuae
berg, wishes
thankrepresentative,
all for. the ‘THE FOLLOWING CONCESSIONS:
AGRE
eyextened
‘the Actors
Ball Games, Blankets, Dolls, Bears, Huckley-Buck, Duck Pond, Striker,
Sea
3 Fuou recent
Cook House, Country Store, or any other legitimate Concession, excepting
Den
E, Atwell,
ofoatpublicity
afilt to
tell-beKewples,
Knife Rack, Ham and Bacon, Candy, Juice and Hamburger, which
ig
allJust
isWhatfame,
sodfsgolng
SPakeThee
Winter
Garden.
are sold exclusive. WANT Announcer-for Ten-in-One, Mer. for Parker Three- NEW ORDER ON PARCEL PposT
‘Arthor
is doing
fol sbare
Abreast Swing (Billy Kidd and George Core, please write), also Workingmen
M. P. INDUSTRY.
wat’
‘Orer James
publicity
Of the DixMable
Hib forin gette for
same; Mgr. and Workingmen for Eli Wheel, A-1 Electrician, Gas Engine WILL BENEFIT trom
page 3)
<8
SBf.O'Sicthres:
Corporation.
Man, Ticket Sellers, Two .(2) Piano-Players, Ladies for Dance Hall, Ladies ‘for mje the giving(Continued
‘Sey
iiey,
the
musical
dlfector,
closed
ith
of a recelpt
for group
shipmentsspe
of
Chorus, and Ten-Piece Italian Band (Prof. Bindl, please write), also A-1 Trap
canary city
Cottage
in San" Signed
Francisco.”
arrived
'sofas
ts have
a time
edilal
Secoeawayoea
ail
Drummer, I am carrying Three (3) Rides and Seven (7) Shows. Show opens ‘ne
Sa'the
‘Hhareday.upatHewhere
once
to
renterbeaccured
At the prevent
thetheonyflm
Whe
Styneum
Theater,
Montreal.
magoon
iebyinsuring
at a receipt
costof
the streets April 15th at North Platte, Nebraska, then into the Northwest. can
MecaL
Sommedy
stock
n008to be:
: 10 cents, and each shipment must bare a separate
Strncht
to befs,
pevecated
atthe
thatcharacter
bouse atof All those with ‘me’last-season write, and I will find @ place for you.
receipt.’
‘This recommendation
. Address :WM. A.. HODGSON,;P.0. Box 594, North Platte, Nebraska. Mary the
tlepartment
In due course, Willand beit made
is conto
Bickford Burns, write Mae.
5
z
that it will
granted, ‘willae bY
#0Adently
doing expected
thoand handling
film beshipments
befo
expedited
a great ofamount
of time saved
the Issuance of receipts for insuring parcela as
required under ‘the present regulations. ‘The
exchanzes further contend that the large increase in the voluive of Sim shipmentss by parcel
post will many times offsct the lowe ia insur.
Auce and that tho Government will be Devedted
by a largely increased revenue derived thra
for thelr theatrical
organization and to ere &
‘thls ‘source.
Felzning
‘Willard D. Coxeysuccesses,
ts doing the space as- T have 30 head of well-broken r Wild West Horses for sale—twenty of them are DIFFICULT PROBLEM PUT UP TO
Sigoments for the. publicity. department. of the beautiful spots. These are the:best average bunch of broken stock I ever owned.
SarazeGeorge
production,
‘Took,March
that
CHICAGO AGENTS
feHieary
due W.atthe
M. Cotanof Toot
Theater
‘They are fat and slick--ready to go to work. Also three matched. spotted
(Continued from page 6)
sth
Menage Horses. Anyone can work. them. G. W. LILLIE, “Pawnee Bill,” Paw- ant
nee,
Okla.
dificulty
in getting
Tenses. None
of them©

‘WILD WEST HORSES FOR SALE

WANT-HEINZ BROS’. SHOWS.-WANT.

‘Monkey speedway, whip,dogand:pony show, silodrome. Furaish outfits to
py other ehow that is
moral. WAN'T glassblower withoutfit, freaks for our
show. WANT to buy spidora, devil fish and monkey and baby. CON-

EESSIONS: All wheels open, chooting gallery. candy race track and sil others.
This ad accountofdraft. Show

opens April 20th and plays

country

rH

Scerybodygn connected
ire
avethewiGur of owt Ps
Ntwaticat
‘Phe agents lave declared that they wil :

‘pauageme
the ‘scheme "ef tue Mol, dhe
dew seraEEE
it
Bullding
‘management figures
2. very uncomfortable
arrangement. But that's
CABO,
ba
w
the‘So,wayAfr. theor matter
: go
Ars. orstands.
Allss Performer, if-you_
to sceyour agent
aboutin May
1, you mayoffice,
Mad
deskroom
an ovérerowded
may mot find him at all.
for Coley & Lewis Shows ‘orlimyouoceupying
it withit. ‘youa fewrequire?
blocks of the the- Wanted
One Good Platform Show, except Snake; Plantation People that can put on
‘20d ‘The Billboard office,
ADDITIONAL ROUTES ,
‘newspaper
in the
sky nowof good Show; legitimate Concessions of ali kinds, 10 dollars. CAN USE Ladies
Sastes
news
about
CW
Chin
Chow
and
Tarzan
for
Cabaret,
also
Help.in
all
det
ents.
Would
like
to
hear
from
small
(Received Too Late for Classification)
the Apes.belp ‘Take
cannot
sreinga look
it. at it when, passing; you Colored Band. Address COLEY & LEWIS SHOWS, Elloree, S. C., this week. Rostick-Darls Shows: Henderson, Tex,£9:
Cireus ‘ballyhoos im the lobbles of” theaters
playiogfried
feature
are soonthe to-startling
pas. effect
Many
‘(coRRECTION)
have
{t and‘Sinswithoat
Governor
Macy
Attractions
‘San- Benito 9;
WANT caPatwist,
Hoop-La,
Ball Games.
Wheels
allMidget
open Except
Percentage
but
no cx ‘Eicho, ingen
MarieShows:
& Harry:
Wayne,Ala.,
Ind.,£9.indef.
Slushe
CAN PLACE
Spidera,
Soake,Dancers
orAMusiclans
otherCandy.
grind
shows, come
ilaveStores
‘Tentwork,
for wo
Plantation.
Faulkner's
Caton Ft.Springs,
Vauicrilie ‘same.
cr
cibereshow;
reasonable
percent."
for
on.
Yes,
were
outGate
qubisite
Gog
wi teoud
allsummers
Walon, SG,andMah
4-0
Capt, Mamas,
wired
You
mew.
City Girls, Lawrence Bussell,
mgr.
al
a it
's wrong}
je) Greenville, 8. C., £9; (Bijou) Spartanbure,
Great
United8. C.Shows: Moblie, Ala, 49; Selma
Tris, Beaus & Belles: (Bohemian) Pittston,
train New
sizteen
daysBatto 1¢make
Kilgore's
ip‘Army
from motor
Botlalo
must tbeDe
remembered
that itto was
in York.
the dead.of
winter,
(Six Members). Wil join reliable Vaudeville or Musical Comedy Show
seen theon United-States
Broadway recently
JostHorace
after Vinton
arrivingwaxfrom
Cir- with Carnival. Will Bally-hoo.and put on four numbers.
Mau’s Greater Shows
aa
0%
Corporation.
It you want to°hear the oldtinie songs and
G.H. JONES, 2645 Lincoln Ave., Chicago.
tunes go
most any night and you will
tire
bent” fhe
ri.dole out “After” the ‘Ball. (L. Powell, with L. J. Heth last season, write.)
‘kis Wit. ‘Write,
we SAU.
120orLittletelephoneSi ‘Kenia, Onion «
Mheo
“Sweet Annie
Sixteen.
SweetOnRosy
OO
‘Grads.WeOn Wete
the Bowery,
covey,
tho!
Litticjonn’e
Arlington. Ga..Okolons,
40.
Banks of the Wabash amd others too numerous to
Mose
Bros.’ United
Shows:Shows:
(CORRECTION)
herein
ke the‘ennmerat
old
Miss.."4-9.
Charles,
La., £9,
‘6; Bellefoate
‘What
Theathareot
sag‘Getyeybusy.ie Esse
in Michigan.

Address ED. L.

ANZ, 1613 Broadway, Hannibal, Mo.

sicians allinetraments vaddress JOE’ CALIGURI,

athe Anse
stains tines:
oea abite
Deas
or eal

BALLY-HOO

Mu-

635 S. Morgan St.,

BAND.

3 Mesa, Arix,,
“Apgar, hockleading-man In the’ New: Tork
FD. COREY, Manager, care J. J. Barnes, Henry, Hllaeis,
tedW. men'e
neverbeen,00,2
For Lease at Revere Beach, Mass.
Largest Lot of Land in the Amusement Section, 200 feet on Ocean Front or
State Boulevard,
G.-L. RIDGWAY, 935' Old South Bldg., Boston.
PIT
SHOW
CURIOSITIES
rolle
MizMeyetbot Veaven Monday for a week's
Wyte of without’ Mermaids,
banner,DevilAnimal
or amen.
Jodian
Shae eine
‘of his expldly “growing
Mitmestes!
chld,
Samese
Twins,
‘Reo
HeadSUPPLY
Glanta aid
toteof
others.
Price
Ve
learn
of
the
Corral
Club
up
in
Harlem
—
NELSON
House,
Sit
Ham
St, Ust
8 free.
Bo
Sptme ate (old “uaenota man of the Wild Grinders, Colored Performers for Plantation Show. Manpins and Manpins, are ion, Massact
you coming? Can also place Candy Race Track and Devil's Bowling Alley. ‘snvwecing an ad
Majer Gordon W.
Lily (Pawnee Bi
lative with “1 enw your
pected
fa the elty show ftom
hisbone taPauee,2 Show opens March 16th. C, M. NIGRO, General Delivery, Columbus, Ga.
‘ad in"Yho Binonrd,”

CAN PLACE EL! FERRIS. WHEEL
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ATTENTION, CONCESSIONAIRES!!
Pack : your old kit bag and rione of the-first to take your (Pick) of Jocation and (Shovel)
the pay dirt unceasingly for a season of six moriths.
ANOTHER
KLONDYKE
has been discovered by the Cornell Amusement Company at
LAKEMONT PARK, Petersburg, Virginia, adjoining Camp
Lee, with fifty- thousand ‘soldiers to amuse and. entertain, and five adjoining cities, comprising.apopulation of over
300,000 to draw-from. No other-outdoor amusement anywhere near this vicinity. POSITIVELY. THE _
GREATEST
OPPORTUNITY. of the season, from April 15 to October 15. Wanted—Coneessions of all kinds. Wheels open.
Can also.use good Shows of all: descriptions that are meritorious and have.ability.to.draw.
Will give all Shows and
“Concessions exclusive. This is a sure money getter. Also want Novelty Riding Devices, except Merry-Go-Round and
Ferris Wheel. Numerous Free Attractions and Free Gate.
Write, Wire or call

CORNELL

AMUSEMENT
HARRY

COMPANY,

WILLARD, General Manager

AND NOVEL SIDE SHOW ENTERTAINERS
or any’ act suitable for high-class Pit Show, both for United Si
countries. ‘Can also use good sober Workingmen, Talkers and.Ticket
Mist-be Ainerican citizens‘and exempt from sanitary duties... Address ;

1562 Broadway,
of Concessions

Kaplan’s

Greater Shows

PENDENT SHOWMEN AND CONCESSIONERS—
RLD’S FAIR
SHOWS
18
15 Just Opposite the Court House in
he Heart of Kansas City, Mo.
Sha Smet ewes
%
Lataci rahe
a fe E
picces,
Siraee
Bit Peres Wheel, Wilbaya Toeur

ONE END-ROUND AND ONE. END:S UARE

pen ‘Thetr hase!
|Eeosen, Aor

ime
¥2
ee three-abreast.ealgueland No. 5 Big bitFersia
Wil” “Bal canvas
GONCRSAIGNS Axf pods ‘all. lines
frician Sea
and
Write, wifo-orphone JOSEPH ZARRANManaber, SHOWS.
jestupped silo
on the road.” Cee APRIL 15TH.
Marker St,Newask, N- ca
‘Thompson;-writ

reredanasy

F

WANTS ‘FOR ‘SEASON 1918
Shows of'all kinds—Wild: West, Musical ‘Tab, Animal’ Show,’ Cirpug. Staatum |:
And’ Platform Shows. “All aes eesae
oT iO’ GRAFT.

ANUt

Workinemen trailbranche

‘Will furnishou!
NATIONAL SHOWS, Kiowa,
War Okla.”
Okla

York

Colored plan those that double Brass preferred. CAN PLACE one more
real Show that’ doesn't conflict. Good opening for Fish. Pond, Knife Rack,
/Hoop-La, Palmistry. -WANT.a good Second Man for my\three-abreast Her.| achell’ &'Spilimdn Merry-Go-Round, Workingmen in.all lines. We positively
| penta) Knoxville, Tenn. on the stréets, Saturday, March 23, “We do not misi. Address all‘communications to MR.
SAM KAPLAN, Box 551, Knox

Size, 50x80, «with’ 12-ft--side wall; detactiable|top” being, mdide;In -2e
dace together, made from 14-oz..army Ktiakl, water‘
Pléte,'with: poles and’ stakes. Also 300.ft. 8-ft..side-w:
‘jagmy: khaki with necessary guy rope. Used threo ‘tim
flay $2,009-00./Wire or’ write offer. ‘Also 1,000 Folding
offer’ on:
tentind’ S;fdot side walls ‘and-on 1,000;chairs.

ie BOs

New

roe ieee teed

General Del

eae ‘Til.’

itodrome ii address DOC

All others, ED..A." EVANS, ‘Mineral

pything that'can make’god; Oriental
‘ithout outfit.

‘This:Show. will be with

ril Sth. Best of accommodations,
aim, wanted.’ Canvas aud Workingmen, write:
‘otiplete Pit Show Outfit. Address

FRANCIS, Room 12)Senleate!Block,Decatur, Ill.

ted area and contracted.

“140:oNNew’Beesof surowns Bs Rides. Will booksndfurnishtopsand frontato
© good, ‘big "meritorious i ;,Mechanical’ Shows especially. We' will
Concessions this year, co: write In at once. Firatcome, first
Address,sll mailto”
LEE SCHAEFER, Mgr., Orwigsburg, Pa.

ae ne SHOWS!

“Catering to the Masses and the Classes. .Book, with this, oné,and.you. will meke no mistake. Our methods of doing business will stand the

closest investigation... WANTED—Workingmen who are capable of handling the following Ridley
F
Devices: Whip, Mangels Merry-GoRound,
Eli Ferris Wheel and Tango Swings. Lot‘Superintendent and 'Trainman,two hii
pmotats.will booic
pony
rshows of Merit.
Wanted—Concessions that do not conflict... Write what you have. Address all ‘mail MATT a4 cin /, Gon. Representative,
148Bergen
St,Newark, W.J.

KEYSTONE

EXPOSITION

SHOWS,

RILEY & MECHANIC, Owners andManagers.

NSE.
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FOR SALE OR RENT

AUTO-DROME RIDERS WANTED
For a long, pleasant season on the Show

De Luxe.

Lady and

Majestic Theatre

Gent Trick Riders who can qualify in classy company.
Ollie
Hagar, Dorothy Donnell, Develo Larkins, ForestRoberts,
coal,

Bauer, Leo Dennis and others, wire.

Port Huron, Mich.

Address JAY W. COG!

No. 1 Wortham Show, San Antonio, Tex.

Only Theatre in the city. 27,000
population. 15,000 additional tributary. Seats 1,500; large stage; fully
equipped. Now running. Address
SOHN @. O'NEILL, Executor

P. $.—Yes, I have machines; you state salary.

AT LIBERTY

on or arrer APRIL 16th

ORCHESTRA
Kew YorkOfice,28°E 224 St

FINEST REFERENCES

LEADER

VIOLINIST

HIGH-CLASS LIBRARY

th
hhouses and hotele with orchestra sccepted. Address
MOVING PICTURE ARC GENERATORS| P°x%:SOS
AT BINEOTOR oe Baloecy Cima OF
500 NEW MACHINES

(CHOCOLATES

WANTED---PIANO PLAYER for VAUDEVILLE and PICTURES ,

‘Must be able to cue pictures, read and play vaudeville at sight. Hours, about
2:30 to 4:30,
7 to 10:30. No Sunday work. Long, steady engagement if you
can deliver.’ No boozersor chasers. State lowest salary.
A.C. igoRS,Central Opera House, marinersW.Va.

JOHNSTON, West End, Pittsburgh, Pa.
NEW DROPS, $12.50

RED BOX CHOCOLATES
FULL POUND 30c
G6 LBS. TOCASE)
HALF POUND 17c
(72 LBS. TO CASE)
SEND DEPOSIT ASK FOR PRICE LIST

tee peneel18 |

"Reise" BUELL SalSCENIC
CITY.
ih MEW YORKCO.

Kaletartocker Toure

CIGARS, CANDIES & ICE CREAM CONES

WANTED, Musicians

VELVET DROPS AND STAGE SETTING
‘Legitimate andVELVER
Picture Theatres Equipped.
BEAUMONT
‘248‘West40tm St,“SENERY
New York quotes,

LOUIS DENEBEIM & SONS
1224 OAK ST.
KANSAS CITY. MO.

ELWIN STRONG and his SELECT PLA
PLAYERS

nee MEN |

FOR

a
ise
he
FARISIAN FOLLIES
AND LADIES’ BAND

TENT OUTFIT FOR SALE
Partner considered. Complete Dramatic outfit Inte

CO.

AT “LIBERTY, APRIL 20

__JATTOOEDfodouble
GIRL
t9_omeract

WANTED fe
= WM. RIBBLE
UNCLE TOM’S —

‘board.

3p,forDarna at,doubies BareDromot Hom,tn
feo
ba.StarkSa;
Sate
Pa,15:Binebastoo,3 5
¥.,. 16:Oneonta,
N.¥.,18;Albany,19.

eune
yrLe JONES.
coreHeathend. Aor Ghattanvest, Tentesee,

Wanted for Floating Theatre WANTED AT
3 ‘ONCEFOR WAY one SOUTH
America
‘Vaudeville People thatchange fortwo nights,wptn
sams.

‘preferred. No boosers,

me,
“Address
HARRY YOUNG, Hanaper.

AT LIBERTY
Mox Adams
‘Trombone, parts, specialties.

ST. JOSEPH MO., - General Delivery.
TARTISTIG SAXOPHONE DANCE ORCHESTRA,
Saxophene,
mtMbery

Wanted for 307th Cavalry Band

|=

Solo Cornet, Solo Clarinet, Flute and Piccolo, Tuba and Bass Drummer |sdcdla J
(double piano). Address
‘H, O. BRONSON, Band Leader, 307th Cav., Del Rio, Texas,
VIOLINIST

Wanted

reilahe,
with summer
ne toatramest
Tali
enaasseort
GRAUDRON‘si,
EPtheyChilegr
Miers
Teras

Musical Stock

capacity,
800.son
‘TwoBilishow
perforMusical
‘ThrceBunckmatinees,
Oneshow
eachSuex
night. bere
No afte
Gun GANO Ay LIGEATY Teeny,
SiGe
“Tas
Dramatic
Stock
all150,
sttcon?
utchson
Musial
WANTED Charinda”
Beritoes
‘fecks
lastseason.
Admission,
250.We unt
paywat
Jack Hutchisog,
Musica
Waite Lar Trombones,
Wasbingiig St,
Kanees Gi.
7. €.tax.
GARNETTE,
Crystalwrite.
Theatre, Anderson, Indlans.
Hisour

WANTED FOR THE 7 CAIRNS BROS.’ CLOUDS AND SUNSHINE Co. BorMuna, Comedie Mi,
Aji teading
must,
doubleband
OtherMatcans
doutling
segs,
baseVall
or.doing
oponGia
AT.waa
chartsat Bakaand
Pare
iaiy,
WriteMun,
“This(ungle,
iS& two-car
dramatic
chow,making
oor-hight stands
‘Tichearoaln
April
20."Address FoulGeou:rasdrooey
abt.”
Weer
‘Mar’,

SR BuesThestre, Goraing
NowYork,

pc CAIRNS, Box S00. Deethor, Mitecse

WANTED, ACROBAT Wanted

sore
Bald,Seed
frsoar,
eatfor
Teron”
Tihoard,
Chicago. por, tie. RE
EDICINE TALKER.
‘WANTED #52!
fegetiiceAlso
net
Bg aon
Be
or

LIBERTY—Acrobat, Ground Tumbler
uneto
fonBilivourd,
actthat gorm
withcircus,
TGHOBAR,
cafe
Cincinnati,
Oko. dees
Musical Comedy StockLo. ATWould
AT LIGERTY—THE THREE 1RWINS

TOM {CHRISTY'S ALL-WHITE MINSTRELS WANT

palancing.Travene, Setnaing
ertegnPerchRlnes Grou
Maaine, tadser "Addins Wil. J.
WIN Geecvile,Mineour

Oren
WANTED fixniy'tie arnity ongerToTents.

- |statoPiano Player,must readsndfakeanddoublehornordrum inband:strong Blackface Comedian, must |LI,
bbegoodDancer and double Band; Singers
andMusicians of alt kinds. ‘Thissbowstays
outtheyeararound.
State best, T pay raftroad only. Addrens
‘TOM CHRISTY’S MINSTRELS, Babes, Arizona,

‘Galway, Saratoga County, New York.

‘CHEWING GUM

GeesGrSt! SHILLER. ‘Clarence, CraterCoPe
ee
WANTED---MUSICAL
TABS.
PRINCIPALS,
CHORUS Aarists.
OT RES
IANTED
Giiotixoy”
musican,
GAY
TAGE
Ms, in
MUSICAL
TAR STOCK, COLOMAL THEATRE. COVINGTON.
RY. or
Mort
deliver Wi
the W.
PRIMA
DONNA,Sivawns
for afusieal
Eopde
andbo
sts
bills:
SivalshtAddress
salary
Dercestage
Sot
consider
toeupthan
2 pecple:septalscenery andgoodwardrobe cacitia.time.
Brot”
JACK
GeneralComedy.
Detivery.address,
Akron, wi0.
HENDERSON'S CENTRAL THEATRICAL AGENGY, 215 FirstNatl Bank Bldgs Covlagten, Ky.

WANTED, DIRECTOR WITH SCRIPTS

‘To
do General
watAdoreas
willmansss
Jowest
salary. Business,
We neverone
close.
Get oar Price. We mats all kinds.
Ciaclesatl, Oble,
HELMET GUM SHOP,
WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE

WANTED—Piano

Player

Te,oybls
argend State
Team,
INMEDICINESine:CO...a Schenerus,
New
York. WEST.

=*| HERR
Wanted
Quick, TwoGeneral Business Men
eppriates preferred al Plane,Plager, LAX”
HAM ‘PLAYERS, Goldsioue lotel, DesSioines,Is

N
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NO CHANGES IN
TRANSPORTATION
RATES ARE IN
CONTEMPLATION

MARTIN BECK

PHILADELPHIA
CENSORS BRING
“GUILTY MAN”
TO GUILLOTINE

CYRIL MAUDE

Submits Paramount Picture to
Unmerciful Slashing

Eliminations Detract From Artistic Value of Picture
Original Version Now Being
Shown in New York

Is Contradicted by Director of
Railroads’ Office
During the past week the equilibrium of outdoor showmen was disturbed
‘by rumors which apparently emanated

from several sources to the effect that
Director General of Railroads. WilMam
G.
McAdoo
was
considering
measures to compel every circus, carnival or other show using its own
cars for transportation on railroads
to pay full transportation fare in addition to the regular railroad contract
movements.
ki
That there is absolutely no truth in.
the rumors, and that no change in

rates is contemplated, is evidencea by
the following, wired in by the Washington representative of The Billboard,
following an interview with Assistant Director of Railroads Oscar Price:
‘Washington, D. C., March 11—No

changes from rates which have heretofore been charged by railroads for the
transportation of circus, carnival or
other railroad shows are contemplated
by the Director General of Railroads,
despite reports to this effect which are
in ciroulation. Authority for the state-

ment that no changes in such rates are

contemplated comes from Assistant Director General
of Railroads
Oscar

Price, in active charge of the Director

General's office under Mr. McAdoo.
It was further stated, on the same
authority, that nothing had even been
before the Director General or his as-

sistant for action touching such proposed measures.
That circuses, carninivals and other railroad shows would
be competed to pay full fare in addi-

tion to regular railroad contract move
ments, it was suggested at the office of

Mr. Price, was news absolutely to those

in charge of such matters. It also was
said that the office of the Director Gen-

eral ts being guided in such matters by.

contracts in effect with railroads in the
past.
‘The general impression also was secured from this office that a decision

‘to permit the transportation of such
amusement companies and their outfits
during the coming year would not be
expected to be followed by action looking to the restriction of the same,

Managing director of the Orpheum Gir
9.—Pennsylvania,
placed the ban on un- theNewStateYork,thatMarch
clothed the beautiful
patriotic songs in Orpheum theaters.
statuary in its expensive new State
House, could not stand for Paramount's picturization of Al H, Woods’
Broadway stage success, The Guilty
Man, so long as the woman the man.
abandoned was not his wife.
According to the Philadelphia censors it would be all right for the man
to desert the woman and marry another in his own set so long as he did
it legally and so long as no reference
should be made in the film to the
child that was expected. Allusion to
responsibilities of such a nature would
‘be an indelicacy which Pennsylvania
would not tolerate.
When the changes insisted upon by
the Philadelphia censors had been
made by the producers the distorted
play was given the official O. K. of
Had Long Contemplated Leav- the
Pennsylvania board and the censored version is now being shown in
ing the Business
Pennsylvania theaters while New York
is enjoying the original, unspoiled Ince
‘Was Recognized as One of the production.
It was the Pennsylvania censored
Industry’s Biggest Men
print that was given the first press
showing in this city about three weeks
Reviews of the feature might
Paul Brunet, Comptroller, Has ago.
have been more flattering if written
Succeeded Him
from the original print, which was
given a formal press showing yesterand substitutions
New York, March 11.—J. A. Berst,
device-president and general manager of tracted from the strength and artistic
Pathe Exchange, Inc., and recognized
the film without adding anyas one of the biggest men in the pic- value of
to-{ts morals or logic.
ture industry, has resigned, and Pau! thing
of the changes were made in
Brunet, comptroller of the exchange, theMost
first reel, altho the censor did
hax been promoted to succeed him.
not spare the balance of the film.
It had been known for some time
In a number of places they elimithat Mr. Berst was contemplating this nate1 subtitles without. making any
step. Efforts had been made to per- substitution whatever, a fact which
suade him to change his mind, but at hampers the continuity, and makes
meeting of the Board of Directors, the story a bit difficult to follow,
held on Thursday, he tendered his
At one point in the picture they
resignation and made it known that! eliminated all views of a baby lying
he was immovable in his decision.
ina crib, at another a view of a docMr. Berst's connection with the film tor sitting on the bed in which a girl
3
industry has gradually earned him a is lying.
Exhbitors thruout the country may,
place in the front ranks of executives.
His long experience in the business in in most States, have their choice of
this country dates.back to 1904. His| prints, selecting either the uncensored
remarkable ability and foresight in version or that trimmed to suit the
Pennsylvania Board.
(Continued on page 72)

J.A. BERST, V. P.
AND GEN. MGR.,
RESIGNS FROM
PATHE EXCHANGE

Mr. Maude, just back from Australia,
will be seen next season in The Saving
Grace.
&

K. & E. 10 HAVE
FORMIDABLE LIST
OF STARS UNDER
ITS DIRECTION
Harry Lauder Is Prominent
Among Recent Additions

Practically
All Will Be Seen
in New Plays
Forces Considerably Strengthened for Coming Season

New York, March 11.—Klaw & Erlanger’s office today issued a list ofthe
stars who will appear under its direction.
the season of 1918-19, practically al}
‘of them to be seen in new plays, and
the number including many of the leading players of the legitimate stage.
Harry Lauder, the famous Scotch coméfiian, whose American tours heretofore have been under the sole direction
of William Morris, is recent recruit
to the K. & E. banner, under which will
also appear Maude Adams, Laurette
Taylor, Ruth Chatterton, Ethel Barrymore, Mitzi Hajos, Mary Ryan, Mrs.
Minnie Maddern Fiske, Frances Starr,
May Robson, Phyllis Neilson Terry,
Ann Murdock, David Warfield, Fred
Stone, William Gillette, Henry Miller,
George Arliss, Otis Skinner, Cyril
Maude, Leo Ditrichstein, Raymond
(Contioned on page 71)
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TICKETS FOR BENEFIT AT
- NEW YORK HIPP. SELL READILY

shows. became salesmen, The .most
significant stride was made by: Sergeant Murphy and a staff of ten marines from the marine recruiting sta-~
tion here, who succeeded in organizing a permanent collecting body in
‘The Passing Show, each member. of
the company being piedged to buy a
certain number ‘of stamps in a given
period of time. : This pledge was made
for the members by De Wolf Hopper
himself.
Irene Franklin, leading
woman of the company, was named
war-savings director, and will keep
an account of the-contributions. This
week's returns from theater campaigns alone amounted ‘to $5,000.

MARGH.16, 1918
Cleveland Theaters
‘To Open Doors Earlier

Cleveland, 0., March 10.—Evidence
of desire to-co-operate in any civic
movement looking to betterment of
conditions in Cleveland was demonstrated by the management cf six
Showmen Snap Up $1,300 Worth at Weekly MeetCleveland theaters last week when,
following a conference with the Public
ing of S. L. of A—Performance To Be Given in
Utilities Committee of the Cleveland
Chamber
of Commerce, it’ wav agreed
Conjunction With Society’ of American Mato hold matinees earlier and close the
theaters earlier, so as to relieve the
gicians Promises To Be Huge Success
car crowding eariy in the evenings.
‘The houses that will follow this new
rule are the Opera House, the Colonielety of American Magicians today to
Oppenheimer in Khaki
al, the Hippodrome, the Prospect, the
formulate a plan of campaign. SpeEmpire and the Star. They will hold
‘America had a very enthusiastic meet- cially engraved tickets are to be sold,
Seattle, Wash., March 9.—Maurico matinees at two p.m.
ing last night at its clubrooms at 817 which will be exchanged at the HippoOppenheimer, theatrical magnate of
Sixth avenue, the principal business of drome box office for seat checks.
the evening being the arrangement of Subject to confirmation today by the Spokane, responded to the draft call
Against Sunday Shows
details for the monster benefit planned Society of American Magicians the this week and has donned a khaki
to be given at the New York Hippo- scale of prices was to be $2.50 to 50 uniform at the American Lake
@rome Sunday, April 21, which will be
Lynchburg, Ve, March 10.—The
(Wash.) Cantonment.
(Continued om page 7)
for the Showmen’s League Hospital
Lynchburg Ministerial Union has become aroused over the presentation at
Pund, and the league for this occasion
Dismiss Charges
Some Little Girl
‘will affiliate with the Society of AmerCamp Lee, near Petersburg, Va., of
ican Magicians. To show the spirit
Sunday theatricals, and at a recent
Against A. H. Woods meeting adopted a resolution of proOlympic’s Musical Show Of Plagiarism
with which the members of the New Chicago
and Max Marcin
‘York Branch are imbued $1,300 worth ‘Backed by Former Picture Magnate
test, which was sent to Congressman
of tickets were sold last night in halt
Carter Glass, from this district, and
New York, March 9.—Federal Judge other
Chicago, March 10.—A musical
an hour, and when Harry Houdini
officiais in Washington. Similar
came into the clubrooms at 11 o'clock show, backed by “Broncho Billy” An- Hand on Thursday dismissed the suit action, it 1s understood, has been
and was informed of this fact he was derzon, former leading man and as- brought against A. H. Woods and Max taken by ministers of Petersburg and
Marcin on the Richmond.
sociate propriegreatly pleased.
, EFFIE SHANNON
charge of pla"Stirring speeches were made by tor of the EssaIndications, however, are that if the
giarism
of ‘matter
‘Messrs. McGarvie, Witt, Buckley, Lev- nay film manuis left to the decision of Major
Cheating Cheat- General
itt, Houdini, Powers, Meyerhoff! and facturing concommander of
ers, the success- Camp Lee,Cronkhite,
others, and ‘the consensus of opinion cern, will probthese protests will effect
ful melodrama no
‘was that this benefit would be about ably enter the
change in the policy recently inwritten
by.
Marthe biggest thing ever pulled off by any Olympic Thea
at the Liberty Theater. at
cin, which augurated
showmen’s organization. Speedy offered ter March 24 at
camp, providing for Sunday theat‘Woods produced the
todive offevery bridge between Harlem the conclusion
last year at the ricals.
and the Battery, Ruth Law ;will be cf the Chauncey
Eltinge Theater.
asked to fly from Chicago to New Orcort run. The
Engage Adele Rowland
Judge Hand o
is called
York, Willard, of Temple of Music
dered the plainfame, will have. his big circus calliope
Little
tiffs, Charles B. New York, March ‘9.—Adele Rowat the league's disposal, and the show
Eichel and Eu- land, musical comedy star, has been
itself will be a credit to the Hippogene A. Colli- engaged by Selwyn & Company for
drome. The Ticket Committee, under Frank Stamgan, to pay $500 an important role in Rock-a-By Baby,
the chairmanship of A. A. Powers, will mers and Har‘meet the executive officers of the So- old Orlob. It
counsel fees for the musical play Edgar Allan Woolf
had. been schedthe defendants, adapted from Margaret Mayo's Baby
in addition to Mine.
uled for procourt costs. It
duction many
Woods’ Theater Opening
was
clalined
times during the
Spy Play for St. Louis
that Marcin had
New York, March 9.—See You La- last three years
stolen a play Chicago, March 11.—The ‘Man Who
ter, a new musical comedy, will be under _various
called Wedding Stayed at Home, the spy play holding
placed in rehearsal by A. H. Woods titles, both andin
Presents.
next week. Herbert Corthell has been Eastern
Judge Hand forth at the Playhouse, will go to St
engaged for the leading role. The ‘Western Coast
Louis at the conclusion of the Chicago
said: “It is w run
book and lyrics are by Guy Bolton and cities, but cirMarch 31.
cumstances allikely that a
P. G. Wodehouse, respectively.
ways served to
Play as labyFinthine in its
interfere with
Late Vernon Castle
Klaw & Erlanger
complications
@ production. In
some instances
and as obscure ‘To Present Harry Lauder at Garden
‘Made Will Before Enlisting in English the
titles selectin plot as comArmy
‘Theater, Kansas City
ed forthe vehicle were later used on Plainants’ should be plagiar:zed in any
Tespect by the writer of as bright a
New York, March 9.—It was the other successful attractions.
Kansas City, Mo., March 9.—The
play as Cheating Cheaters. The two
uncertainty
of his work in the air
Theater, at 13th and McGee
plays are o extremely different in ac- Garden
that moved Ver- Cyril Maude With Frohman tion,
streets,
has
style
and plot that Marcin is to trken over been
non Castle, even
by
T. Roy Barnes
Lillian Russell
before his enNew York, March 9.—Cyril Maude be believed when he says he knew ‘Wm. P. Cullen,
listment in the has arrived In San Francisco on his nothing of Wedding Presents when who has bought
aviation corps, return from Australia, where he has he composed Cheating Cheaters.”
the lease on the
to make his been playing this winter. Mr. Maude
property from
bequeath- will appear next season under the
W. A. Quigley,
Successes for Canada
management of Charles Frohman, Inc.,
the present
inaugurating his New York engageNew York, March 10.—R. G. Bar- manager, Mr.
ment in The Saving Grace, a comedy num, an officer of the United Produc- Quigley has reby Haddon Chambers that has been ing Company, the Canadian theatrical
the will were running since last autumn in London syndicate, has arranged to establish a
made public with remarkable success. Mr. Cham- New York office
and to produce for the theater.
yesterday. The bers is now in America, having come Canada concurrent with the produc- After a few mowill was drawn over to consult with Mr. Maude and tion on Broadway auch plays as win tion picture proon Sept.
28, Alf Hayman, general manager for success. The Gypsy Trail, Good Gra- ductions
=Mr.
1915. After de- Charles Frohman, Inc., a9 to the pro- cfous, Annabelle, and The Brat are Cullen will have
claring that he duction of his play.
among the new successes to be pro- the first Klaw
was mindful of|
duced in Canada simultaneously with & Erlanger of- «
the uncertainty,
fering on March
the Broadway run.
$2,000 in One Night
of life, “espe21, when Harry
Lauder and his
cially in view of
vaudeville comthe fact I am
Cleveland, O., March 9.—As the reabout to enlist sult of activitiesinlocal theaters, which
pany will play
three days’ enare co-operating with the war stamp
movement in this district, close to a long period of virtual darkness the gagement. K. &
$2,000 was collected in one night in a Orpheum Theater here has announced E,, it is said, are
my @rive
on the downtown houses here. a series of bookings for the coming expected to sign
beloved wife, At the Hippodrome close to $700 alone month, including The Thirteenth a contract to
Irene Castle, to was collected. Other contributions Chair, General Post’ and other pro- play all their
be her property came from the Opera House, the Co- ductions of merit. Sam B. Kuebler is dramatic attracabsolutely
in lonial, the Star and the Empire, where manager of the theater, operated by tions at the Garden riext season.
actors and actresses from the current Wilmer & Vincent,
fee forever.”
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New Woods Theater
In Chicago Damaged

ty Bomb Ex-

plosion

Chicago, March 9.—The new Woods
‘Theater, at the corner of Dearborn
and Randolph streets, was considerably damaged Friday night by a bomb
explosion which wrecke
ral doors,
demolished the glass canopy over the
sidewalk and broke several windows
in neighboring buildings.
‘The bomb outrage was the culmination of three months’. difficulties due
to inharmontous relations between the
building's contractors and union workers. AS a result of the occurrence
several union labor leaders will be enmeshed in the nets of the law as soon
as the theater representatives sign
complaints desired by the State’s Attorney. The dynamiters managed to
carry out their plan of destruction despite the fact that the contractors had
stationed six guards around the theater in anticipation of just such an attack.
The Woods staff expressed confdence that the bombing would in no
way serve to interfere with the plans
prearranged for the new theater.
‘Woods’ New Musical Comedy

Billboard

BROADWAYx2 BY WAYS

Fay Bainter
‘To Appear in The Kiss Burglar

New York, March 11.—Fay Bainter
is to appear in the musical play, The
Kiss Burglar, which will be produced
by William B. Orr on April 1. It is
the work of Glen MacDonough and
Raymond Hubbell.
“
New York, March 9.—Threatened scarcity of the proper kind of cloth for ‘Mr. Orr will also produce a comedy
scenery will no doubt cause many of the storage houses to be. given a thoro by Lewis Ely, entitled A Dry Town,
going thru during the summer months to find out what again can be used as some time next month,

By William Judkins Hewitt:

theatrical scenery and props. There ts plenty to be dug up.
ee
ee
ee
Morosco’s
Summer Plans
‘Jess Willard is due in the city at an early date.
‘Los Angeles, Cal, March 9.—Oliver
Piccolo Midgets are featured in a cabaret on Broadway and claimed as a Morosco's
plans for the coming sumsensation.
‘
mer will include the use of three thearr
er - er
:
‘War relief benefits are taxing the talent market very heavy of late. Some ters in Los Angeles, the Cort in San
day we may see a new star or two developed over night at such benefits. Cuba Francisco and the largest available
theaters in'Sacramento, San Jose, OakCrutchfield came strongly to the front in a recent one at the Hippodrome.
land, Stockton, Fresno, Bakersfeld,
Summer runs at many of the theaters are now be!ng planned. If all we Pasadena, San Bernardino, San Diego

smaller towns in this State.
hear comes true as to the diversity of the offerings planned the city will be. ! and other
Cort in San Francisco will be used
come a cloze rival of Coney Island as “a place to go of nights,” as some say on ‘The
from June until October forall the
certain parts of Eighth avenue.
big attractions made in the East under the Morosco banner. In Los AnJack McAuliffe, one of the last three remaining “Jacks” of the prize geles
the Mason will be used for travring, was on Broadway last week. He is appearing in vaudeville and left for eling
road attractions and the Morosco
Boston. McAuliffe says he Is considering circus offers and may at a very and Majestic
for comedy, dramatic
early date announce his engagement with one of the biggest in the world.
and musical productions. It is planned
to bring The Madonna of the Future
Thomas J. McKenna is president of the Theatrical Protective Union, No. 1, here with Emily Stevens in the prin-.
and is voted a master executive by his collegues.
cipal role, and Lombardi, Ltd., with
Carrillo, Grace Valentine and the enJohn R. Rogers is ill in a hospital.
tire cast to tour the State. The Little
o
8
&
O89
Belgian, a new production now in the
Stage mechanics and all producers of stage electrical, scenic and-mechan- East, will come here, as will The Brat
ical spectacles owe a vote of thanks for the inspiration that Langdon Mc- and Upstairs and Down.
Cormack has doubtless given them in his latest success, On: the High Seas.
It's wonderful.
Charles Hopkins’ New Plays
eile
e -°
.
.
Milton Fuerst, now in the city, has been engaged by Ralph A. Hankinson
‘New York, March 11.—Charles Hopas general press representative of his auto polo attractions. Fuerst will shortly leave the city for Kansas City.”

‘Chicago, March 11—The new
“Woods’ Theater, almost next door to
the Garrick, took its place among Chicago’s first-clase theaters tonight, with
Louls Mann and Sam Bernard as costars in Friendly Enemies, a’ play
showing how a pro-German was
turned into a good American citizen.
In the cast (in addition to the featured
stars) are Mathilde Cottrelly, Regina
Wallace, Felix Krembs, Richard Barbee, Eugene Ward, Sam Browning and
kins has obtained a number of new
Natalie Manning.
plays for presentation by his Punch
Tho the Woods opening is naturally
and Judy Theater Company.
It is
the most auspicious, it is not the only
‘The coming big hospital benefit at the Hippodrome under the auspices likely that one of:them will be proone of the week, as John Drew and
the Showmen’s League ofAmerica, New York branch, and the Society of duced after the Lenten. season, while
Margaret Illington are presenting-a of
American Magicians, is the talk of the city today in the worldof the profes- the others will be produced early next.
revival of Pinero’s The Gay Lord sional
entertainer.
fall.
.
‘
ee
Quex at the Princess.
The
list
includes
The
Arabian
Max Rogers is conducting a booking. business that.from all angles appears ights,
Owen Davis, founded upon
flourishing. We think that he will bring.out something soon that is new to the Sir byRichard
Billy Sunday in Chicago
Burton version; The
cabarets, with Cuba Crutchfteld as one of thé star numbers.
Happy Journey, by Hubert Osborn
Si xer ie he tie. se
Chicago, March 9.—Press-agented
‘The Prodigious Son, by Martin Brown;
De Borah Byrne, operatic and concert artiste, well known on the Pacific How Much Is a Million, by Charles
more extensively than any mammoth
cireus, and with editorial co-operation Coast, is now a New Yorker. She is again seen on Broadway after three weeks’ Hopkins; Macaire, by Robert Louis
from daily ‘papers that compares fa- illness.
Stevenson; Smokes, by George C. Haa
vorably with the attention bestowed
zelton, Jr.; Over Here, by Hubert OsMartin Julian claims that there is nothing on Broadway at the present borne; The Great Hour, by Robert
upon the war, Billy Sunday, America’
greatest evangelist, came to “purity time that is really exciting.
Housum; The Kite, by Meade Minee
©
e
ee
Chicago today.
nigerode, and In Glass Houses, by
Exceptional stress has been laid
Some revues may be mentioned in reverse English to the extent. of saying Robert Housum.
upon the Chicago campaign, which that they are revues of what might be good theatrical entertainment rather
starts tomorrow, because Sundayiem is than of what is now or has been good theatrical entertainment. Many are
Joe Santley Sticks
now meeting a supreme test, for, de- revues of some author’s imagination and not of the reigning successes.
spite elaborately
worked out cam‘
palgns, Sunday's net results in WashChicago, March 10.—Despite proout, Wild West boys on Broadway; Edward Lewis, rifle and pistol
ington fell far short of anticipations. shot, Look
was discovered the other.morning at Healy's Golden Glades practicing ducers’ plans to star Joseph Santley,
a new stunt on ice skates in which he will employ bayonet, rifles and all kinds of Oh, Foy, fame, in a new production
Frieda Hempel To Marry
of light firearms. He boldly says that Wild West actors had better wake up this spring, it has been decided defnitely to keep Santley in the preswhen he gets in full motion, as he is going to startle them all.
ent vehicle for a Pacific Coast run,
. New York, March 9.—Frieda HemPier
ant Sane ware caer |
until
the
conclusion of the ‘summer
Pel, the Metropolitan soprano now in
E. F. Albee has returned from Florida.
season, when he will be featured in
California on a concert tour, anto Monday, which William
nounced in Los. Angeles on Thursday
A. J. Gillingham, the moving picture magnate of Michigan, was on Saturday
her engagement to marryW. B. Kahn, Broadway
from Detroit last week. He left for Toronto and Peterboro, Ont. J. Hurlbut carpentered from a short
president of the International Silk Co., At
the latter city he will take up some matters with Col. C. H. Ackerman that story.
this city.
may culminate in the building of a trench war exhibition on a lot in the
Taken Over by Government
automobile capital of America for a summer run.
Follow the Girl To Move
Madam Bouletti, California song bird and a find of Madam Schumann‘Washington, D. C., March 10.—The
New York, March 9.—The Shuberts Heink, will be seen in grand opera hereabouts next season. She is now a Arcade Building, popular as a skatannounce that owing to the success resident of our city.
ing rink and amusement hall, and
of Follow the Girl at the Forty-fourth
probably the largest in Washington,
Street Theater Roof Theater they have
George D. Grundy 1s sald to be In line to make a fortune out of When has been taken over by the Governarranged to move this attraction from Rogues Fall Out, which has been appearing at the Lexington Avenue Opera ment for war purposes, and all amusethe Roof Theater to the Broadhurst Ho
It may be seen on Broadway at an early date. Norman Hackett is ments scheduled for it have been canTheater, where it will open March 18. the star.
celed.
¢
.
:
On that date another attraction
short.
ly to be announced will open at the
of the bright stories of the week goes like this: A big circus man
Forty-fourth ‘Street Theater Roof met One
a prese agent on the shifting planks of upper Broadway the other morn- Vessella at Young’s, Old Pier
Theater
Ing and asked h'm where he could get a real press agent. To'which he reAtlantic City, March 9.—Professor
ceived the following renly: “I am on my way to Bellevue and I will see what Vessella,
who has been here for fourJ. 5. Shubert Westward
can be done for you, Mr. Circus Manager.”
teen years with his band, has assooe
8 el
ciated himself with Young's Old Pier,
New York, March 9.—J. J. Shubert
Many theatrical managers have learned that Stamford is not the “dos” which is to be opened shortly on the
left here Wednesday for the West to any more.
It is the whole kennel when !t comes to saying what is what as far style of the Strand in New York, fea~
inspect Shubert theaters and also to
turing pictures and high-class musical
take a few days’ vacation in Hot as theatrical productions are concerned.
concerts.
(Continued ob page 73)
Springs, Ark,
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ORPHEUM CIRCUIT PLACES
BAN ON UNPATRIOTIC SONGS

TIME.

LE}

took a jaunt into big-time. vaudeville,
New Theater on Heights
will start his career in popular-priced
vaudeville March.25 when he will fill B. 8, Moss Granted Permission To
a week at McVicker's.
Build After Long Litigation
Barnes Gets Happy
New York, March 9.—At a meeting

of the Board of Appeals of the Build
ing Department this week permission
was granted to B. S. Moss, head of the
Moss Theatrical Enterprises, to erect
a playhouse at Broadway and 18ist
street. ‘The erection of a playhouse
in that locality has been in litigation
for almost two years. In August,
1916, the so-called building zone regNew York, March 9.—The follow- ulations were passed, which prohib‘New York, March 9.—Martin Beck, and post this letter at the entrance of ing artists left for Buenos Ayres March ited the erection of theaters in resimanaging director of the Orpheum the stage in a conspicuous place,
7 on the S. S. Vestris for the Seguin dential locations unless special perCircuit, has taken a step in the right
“Yours very truly,
South- American Tour: Simone de mission was obtained from the board.
Work will begin immediately. Th
Girection in an order just issued in
“MARTIN BECK.”
Beryl and Company, Delmar and Matheater will have a seating capacity
which he draws a fine line as to the
of 3,000, and will be highly ornate in
songs which may be sung on the cirNAN HALPERIN’S HOBBY
character.
cuit. He places a special ban on all

March 11.—Happy #larriMartin Beck Takes Up Cudgel Against Anything son,Chicago,
who has been playing W.
A.
Time, has signed up with F. M.
Which Tends to Lower Patriotic Morale—
Barnes, Inc., for the coming fair season.
Deplores Attempts To Be Funny on
South American Tour
Delicate War Subjects

songs which touch on the war topic
and which, in their attempt -to be
funny, become in reality unpatriotic.
‘He has addressed letters to all managers of the theaters on the circuit instructing them to warn performers
that they will not be permitted to
sing ‘such songs. The letter is selfexplanatory and is as follows:
“Dear Sir—A few of the acts pla}
ing the circuit at the present time are
using material that is unpatriotic, such
as for instance a song called I-Don't
Want To Get Well and another one
entitled What a Hot Time the Old
‘Will Have Now That the Young Men
Are Away.
“Not only do such songs have a
tendency to lower the morale of our
young men in the army and navy, but
it makes our patrons feel that we are
not trying to keep up the spirit of
patriotism due our country at this
time. There are surely enough funny
songs that are good, and patriotic
songs that are tuneful and amusing,
which also arouse patriotism.
“Acts playing in our theaters must
eschew the vile, the unpatriotic and
uggestive. The vaudeville stage today stands for the best that the amusement field can offer, and in order to
perpetuate this high standard nothing
but first-class offerings must be presented in our theaters.
“This is a point that must receive
your personal and careful attention,
‘and if in your opinion an artist uses
line or song that could in any way ?
be misconstrued you must eliminate
* anything of that nature at rehearsal
Bert Christie Affiliates
and see that it is not used again
during the week. At the same time
you will immediately notify this office ‘With Kellie Burns Agency and Ackerman
& Harris
‘80. that we can advise the next stand
to ‘be guarded against a recurrence.
“You will acknowledge your underSeattle, March 11.—A ten-year afstanding of the above by return mail, filiation was signed Saturday by Kellie
Burns Vaudeville Agency, this city,
and Bert Christie, Salt Lake City.
Rats’ Case Again Postponed
Ackerman & Harris also signed an
agreement with Christie whereby HipNew York, March 9—The White podrome Vaudeville will play the
Rats’ investigation was again post- Grand Theater in that city in the fuponed yesterday afternoon because of. ture.
the absenge from town of Attorney
Alvin T. Sapinsky. The case is now
down for continuance next Friday “Monte Carter to Seattle?
afterno 1, and all parties concerned
Seattle, March 9.—Unconfirmed rehope to seo it progress without further ports
have it that Monte Carter will
interruption’.
open here March 24 in musical comif
edy, jumping. from the Oak Theater,
Tacoma.
Not for Vaudeville

Lillian Vernon Injured
San Francisco, March 9.—Lillian
Vernon was painfully injured at the
Portland Hippodrome when the stage
manager got mixed on cues and
brought down the curtain on the heads
of the Vernons (Frank and Lillian).
‘Their time between Portland and this
city has been canceled. Lillian was
sent to the hospital here and may recover in time to play here.

Faring Well on Pan. Time
Chicago, March 11,—Crewell and
Fanton, in Revelry, an act employing
four men and one woman, who perform exceptional stunts in an espsclally set military background—sensatlonal electrical effects predominating
proving one of the biggest features touring the Pantages Circult.
Mme. Bernhardt

Abandons Proposed Mexican Tour
New York, March 10.—According to
William F. Connor, her manager,
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, who is now
in Cuba, will not make her proposed
of Nan Halperin, the inimitahte
‘emend character tour of Mexico and some of the Central
republics. Instead she
tydoa’W. Stern & will American
soon return to this country and
at once begin a tour over the Orphe:
um Circuit, playing about twenty
Augoust Family and Jolly Johnny weeks
in the West.
Jones.
E. Merian, with his pantomime dog,
act, will sail on the S. S, Vauban
New House in Casper, Wy.
April 8.
All these acts have been booked by
Pittman, the well-known bookRichard Pitrot thru the sole represen- ingBert
agent, who was with the Sullivan
tative of the tour, Roger Tolomel.
Circuit for eight years at
Many American acts are booked fo1 & Considine
and _V. E. Stanley, a wealthy
the coming season, the South Ameri-| Denver,
oil man of Casper, Wy., have organcan Circuit running all year ‘round, ized a company and intend putting up
so with every steamer four or five a $200,000 theater and office building
acts will be sailing.
in Casper. Work on the structure 1s
to be started at once, and they expect
to have the house ready for’ occupancy
Miss Gallatin’s New Act
about November 1 of this year. The
acity is to be 1,40
New York, March 11.—Alberta Gal- seatin:
the theater will be devoted to vaudelatin, who is now breaking in for ville,
road attractions and motion picvaudeville a new one-act society com- tures,
:
edy by G. Vere Tyler, was delayed in
her opening on account of changes In
the cast. She has finally decided upon
Maurice to France
Marcia
Abbe and George Palmer
Moore. The latter has just returned
New
York,
March 10.—Maurice, of
Pop. Prices for Ralph
* WWew York, March 11.—Mrs, Vernon
from Australia, where he toured with
dancing team of Maurice and Flor‘Walton, is now en route to France.
his own company, Miss Gallatin’s act
Castle denies the published report that
Chicago, March 11.—Ralph Herz, is expected to reach New York in the He is @ private in the Quartermaster
she {s making arrangements to enter
Corps.
musical comedy star, who sometimes near future.
vaudeville in a dancing act.
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Vaudeville Reviews By Special Wire
BEREITAS

Chicago

Majestic, Chicago
(Reviewed
Monday Matinee, March 11)

Palace

(Reviewed Monday Afternoon, March 11)

Chicago, March 11,—With 2 somewhat abbreslated bili, which in eo many respects fell ehort
of standard that ite brief ran of two hours and
ix minates seemed to drag along interminably,
the Palace show today ranks less favorably than
any offered elnce the series of atprme disrupted
dill, Only seven acts were presented, the management probably figuring upon
double ‘time for
‘Lady Daff-Gordon, but, tho 6!
natural the of ber offering by a rather indisHioct curtain speech, thls feature ran only 35
minotes, leaving ample margin for at least one
more act toIl outthe normal time schedule.
No, 1—The Three Misses
qvently the case in substandard bills, gave
Tower spot touch to opening position by ex
ceptionally Dovel work. Their dancing, divided
{nto six parts, ts especially meritorious, because
it isdecidedly different
from that usually encountered, Eleven minutes, in fall stage; three
bows,
No, 2—MeMahon, Diamond and Chaplow,
man who dances with exceptional vigor and skit,
surrounded by two Indies, one with a good balad voce, the other proving imperrions to punishment in the rag doll spectalty when he Sops
her around the stage, and both rather goodlocking, have considerable snap and vigor in thelr
work, Which makes thelr twelve minutes pass
rapidiy, All in one, Considerable
applause.
‘No. 3_Mise Claire Vincent, to The Recoll, bas
an ail too obrious dramatic sketch, whlch flounders along with a weak plot. All dramatic
rules are set aside flagrantly, eo that the pres.
entation ts neither comedy ‘nor drama, Miss
Vincent eps at such a high nervous tension
tbrucut, almost shouting her nes, that,
there fs no shading fo the dialog. Frank H.
Garner and Walter BR, Boss handle the male
voles. Twenty-two minutes, in interior three.
No, 4—Tina Lerner, bitled as The Brilliant
Bussian Pianist, plays two presumably dificult
numbers fn pure concert fashion, winning two
bows, which prompt an encore equally-stereotsped.
She doubtless possesses all the talent the billing
claims, but this kind of an act always seems
somewhat out of place on a big-time vauderilte
DiNl, and certainly never seemed more so than
today, when there was Uttle meritorious vaudeville to offeet it. ‘Twelve minutes, in one,
Ne. B—Joe Jackson, tramp cyclist, who does
more comedy eapering than riding, proved a
veritable Bert Melrose in bis ability to gain
laugh thea grotesque antics. His nine minotes,
foll stage, won more Taughs per minute than
anything else on the Bill.
No. @—Lady Duff-Gordon, under war charity
auspices, brings a pantomime fashion show,
which is well concelved, but tends to grow mojonous, ‘The conception revealing the fashion
show as the dream
of @ peasant girl, who falls
Jeep while a French town {s raided from the
fir, 1s very appealing, and most of the girls
who wear the gowns are beautiful, but as one
type of frock succeeds another without any
Dulkating action the good introduction is readily
forgotten and the display takes its place with
the hundred and one fashion shows that have
been in our midst. Margaret Torrey gives the
peeseatation its only enlivening feature with
capably delivered dancing. Thirty-five minutes,
with special sets,
No. T—Lew Dockstader, in a monolog as a
Polttical boss, tho delivering timely gags in an
arceptable manner, succeeds in making those of
ew him in days of old wonder why
t appear tn blackface. His impersonamn of Hertling, the Prussian Chancellor, is
best bit. ‘The closing epot is not the best
place for an act of this Kind. Lew held the
‘audience pretty well in hand. Sixteen minutes,
in one.—CASPER.

PALACEthePalaceTHEATER
Weryoukweplyed
youve nadeBroadeayy
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 11)

Chicago, March 11.—Ideal weather and a splenid vaudeville bill packed the Majestic to its caPacity. ‘The audience was as well pleased as it
was large. The bill opened with the weekly
travelog pictures.
‘No. 1—Herbert’s Loop-the-Loop and Leaping
Canines, with a fullstage ofsplendidly trained
dogs, cats, pigeons and roosters, gave a pleaslng performance. ‘The leaping dogs furnished
‘some thrilling stunts. Nine minutes, Well recelved.
‘No, 2—Betty Bond, in Five Flights of Ma-

‘New York, March 11.—Following the cyclonic weather of yesterday Eva
Tanguay today inaugurated another cyclonic week at the Palace, aided and Military Girl took her over the footlights to
abetted by several novelties, including the champion lady billiard player and ‘three bows. Seventeen minutes, in two.
@ submarine in action. The Three Dooleys were the laughing hit of the bill. No. 3~Clande and Fannle Usher, playing
The program, as a whole, seemed to lack at times the high standard of last Fagan’s Decision (two characters and the dog).
week's show. All of the seats and boxes were crowded a la usual Palace which gave these versatile -people a splendid
Monday matinee,
‘opportunity to disport thelr talents. The sketch
was well received, and proved a very popular
No. 1—Palace Orchestra, led by Frederick F. Daab.
number. The character assumed by Miss Usher
was a hit with the audience, and she made the
tmost ofheropportunities. Shesocleverly
used
artsthatthesketch took upthirty-one
minin which one man spins the other around his neck, is extremely sensational ‘ber
and closed with four curtainc,
In @ special set, representing the Coliseum in Rome, full stage, for eight ‘utes
No, 4—Kenny and fiollis, the Original College
minutes; two curtains,
Boys, presented an Set, entitled Freshy InitinNo, 83—W. J. (Sailor) Reilly, formerly of the crew of the U. S. 8. Michi- tion,
which was a regular vaudeville audience
gan,
stirred up some patriotic enthusiasm with his songs. He has a good fact, full
jokes, whirlwind action, rapid-fire
voice and is very modest and unassuming, and the punch of his method lies repartee, ofintroducing
an impersonation of a
in its simplicity. Fourteen minutes, In one, with two bows.
‘monkey, which caught on with a rush. ‘The
” stu almost stopped the show. Seventeen
No. 4—Gus Edwards’ Bandbox Revue, with Georgia Price, Cuddles Edwards and Vincent O'Donnell, is a musical ‘tabloid of a little more than aver- ‘minutes, in one.
age merit. O'Donnell practically carries the whole act thru with his singing. No, 5—Toots Paka and ber Hawaiian native
He ig a clever kid. The girls work well and can sing with one exception. “But. ‘singers and tustrumestalists opened with some
the act lacks pep and vivacity until the patriotic finale, which is well ar- ‘special scenery and a quartet which sapg outof
ranged. Thirty-five minutes, in full stage; two curtains and. bows.
tune, ‘There were six of these dusky entertain‘ers, but thelr singing lacked harmony and the
program was notassoappy asthe usual
N>eeecee
cee<c eeeeee EEeee<eee fentire
Hawallan turn, Seventeen minutes, full stage.
No, @—Conrey and Le Malre presented
No. 5—The Three Dooleys—Ray, Gordon and Wilfarclealgskit woven around an insurance policy
andaGoctor’s office that reminded
oneofthe
liam—were a.scream every second they occupied the
old medicine show blackface comedian days—it
stage. They look funny, act funny, and, apparentl;
was so different. ‘These clever comedians set
the house inanuproar and kept itthere for
can not help it. The tango duet of Gordon and Wilfineteen minutes, Three curtaips
liam, wherein they take the most ludicrous falls, is a
No, T—Jullan Eltiage made more eure bis title
to belng America’s foremost delineator of fem.
brilliant piece of genuine comedy, and their burlesque
Inine characterizationa, It was. an Eltinge
house, He opened with the Fascinating Widow.
cabaret finish, with Ray, put them over to the hit of
Mammy Jinoy's Hall of Fume was well recelved.
In the Land ofWedding Bells brought forth =
the afternoon.
Twenty-one minutes, in one; seven
real bride, and was the best plece of impersonbows,
‘ating done. Don't Go in the Water, Daughter,
Introduced a different type, which gave a new
‘angle to the impereonator's art, ‘The warm snd
NFIIIIFFI>
3FF3 9397 3393993><N affectionate
greeting given to the favorite
No. 6—Submarine F-7, presented by Henry DeVries, is a thrilling and showed that theandience bad a personal interthe
somewhat uncanny story of the crew of a submarine waiting for death at the est intheactor andhis art. He stopped
Dottom of the sea, but miraculously rescued at the last minute. The scene
and production is splendidly arranged, showing all of the workings of the interlor of the submarine, and thru the periscope is seen the ships passing and
also the sinking of a huge man-of-war, which they have just torpedoed. It is
well acted, John H. Ward being effective as Lieutenant Hardy. In full stage,
with special setting, for twenty minutes; four bows.

. INTERMISSION
‘No. 7—Jack Wilson, assisted by Tom Mitchell and Gladys Moffet, did not
do as well as on his recent engagement here. Probably The Dooieys had
somewhat taken the edge off Wilson's comedy. He has a new girl in the act
who sings well and is of prepossessing personality. Mitchell iy a good straight the program, it was Bard
Anish. Eight minotes of skating
man. The act ran twenty minutes, in one, and Wilson took one bow.
PB
WHY MARRY TO TOUR
New York, ‘March 1.—Why Murry today be‘einsStsfinalfourweeks at the Astor Theater.
sessed of unitmited grace and
‘After six weeks in the neighborhood theaters
Pajay, where Niemeyer dances
‘and a brief rest the company. willbegin
shadow, proved one of the hits of the whole show.
countrywide tour. ‘The succeeding attraction at
ranged ‘and
‘Sixteen minutes, special settings in
the
Astor willbeBack Again, with Weber and
WALTER D. YAGER DIES.
five curtains and bows.
Fields,
Incidentally Girl o” Mine was withdrawn from
New York, March 9.—Walter D. Yager, who
Theater Inst Saturday night. The
actically the same routine as last week the Bijou
was ahead of theFair and Warmer Company.
Farm willoccupy theboards there begin:
Rusiasm until she sang the Marselllalse In ‘Squab
which has been touring the camps and canton:
Wednesday. Under Pressure will continue
Her other best ing
‘mente until about aweek ago. and who was
‘at the Norworth until about Apeil 15.
koown ontheread formany years forbisconnections with theatrical enterprises, died from a prehensibl
p
tumor onthebrain at theFrench Hospital last many bows and I Don't Care.
ADDITIONAL REVIEWS
No. 10—Catherine Haywood, the world's greatest lady billiardist, in an
Bight, He was 46 years old.
exhibition, assisted by Maurice Daley, Welker Cochran and Albert G. Cutler,
“ON PAGES
who explained the fine points of the game. The audience could see distinctly
every shot made, owing to an arrangement of mirrors back of the table. Few
people left until thisnovelty was over. In full stage, much applause and many
—HILLIAR.

IGKET

COMMETTE

ON TRIP

‘March 11.—Manager Com-

LET’S GO OPENS
New York, March 9.—The premiere of Let's

Providence,
T., Opera House, isMaking |Go,withFrances White andWilliam Bock, oc| EQOTLITE
motte,
of thoR.Newport
Tishty, Valen,Sulty symmetricats
COUPON AND STRIP
for the| curred tonight at the Fulton Theater. The proSe nate ene gurles
There tsbut One BEST—Those Made by 8 tour of New England
purpose of looking over
yeich bo |Guction was scheduled to open Thursday night,
waurae te aGeaeiels os. 1t0n
WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK Dopes to beabloto.bookifthey lookgood ta
267Grendway.
HewYork, Corser 27%
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS
him,
*
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LAST WEEK’S BEST VAUDEVILLE ACTS
DALY MANAGEMENT. QUITS
Josephine Theatrical Company Withdraws Backing
‘New York, March 9.—The Jovephing ‘Theatrical
Company, Inc., which bas backed Amold Daly

jcldent
with the teri
‘ofthe Josephine Theatrical corporaHon B.A.Well willalsoretire from theman‘WORK TO START SOON

PATTS OPEN

ON PANTAGES

TIME

Chicago, March, 9.—The Aerial Patta opened

tate fairs and with the big white tops
going into vaudeville.
years they bave turned
of tempting offers from: big

MISS SHATTUCK FOR AUSTRALIA
New York, March 9.—Traly Shattuck sailed
from Vancouver last week oaher way toAus‘tralia. She and herpartner have x year’s contract to appear in the Australian music halls
‘under thedirectionofHarry Rickards, The first
engagement willbeplayed at theTivollinBydney.

IN NEW YORK
(HILLIAR’S SELECTIONS)
Eva Tanguay, cyclonic, carefree, cheery, cavorting comedienne. The
Barnum of vaudeville. The indescribable. influence that this woman
‘wields over an audience is remarkable. Each one of her freakish gowns
caused
agasp. She isTanguay and nothing else. At the Palace Theater, Monday matinee.
Joseph E. Bernard, facile, fine, finished farceur, in Who Is She, by
‘Willard Mact. 'Ninita Bristow ably plays the part of the wife. it is a
skit on the squabbles of domesticity and is responsible for many laughs.
Bernard is excellent. At the Colonial Theater, Tuesday evening.
Florence Roberts and Company, delightful, distinguished dramatic
delneators, in a play in one act by J.Hartley Manners, The Woman
Intervenes. One of the most plausible and delightful playlets in vaude‘ville today. Miss Roberts is avery finished actress, and scored a huge
success at the Riverside Tuesday matinee.
Buster Santos and Jacque Hays, effective, effervescent, eccentric extremes, in the place of theCourtney Sisters, next
toclosing, were a laughing sensation. Miss Hays has a wonderful voice of great range, in fact
it isof grand opera caliber. ‘They are both real comedians, and the fun
they poke at each other’s shapes was fast and furious. At the Colonial
‘Theater, Tuesday evening.
Waiter Brower, rapid, refreshing, remarkable raconteur, gave the
Palace crowd a great laughing treat. He has quite a lot of new material
and was the fun hit of the bill. His delivery is very pleasing, and he fits
right into his storics. At the Palace Theater, Monday matinee.
Four Gesting Lamys, artistic, accomplished, adroit aerial athletes,
made their first appearance in €he East and created a sensation. They
work fast, the comedian has an infectious laugh, and Eddie, the leaper,
gsands unrivaled:. His concluding triple somersault holds the audience
‘breathless. Unquestionably a big time act. At Proctor’s 125th Street
‘Theater, Wednesday evening.
‘Corporal Arthur Fields and Private Leon Flatow, ripping, rollicking,
rousing regimentals. Fields is a singer par excellence of patriotic songs,
and Flatow is a wizard on the piano. They both have pleasing personalitles, and the crowd could not get enough of these two boys. “At the
Riverside Theater, Tuesday’ matinee.
William’ Gaxton, lucid, letificant, laughing ladykiller, in a one-act
play, Kisses, by S. Jay Kaufman. The splendid acting of Gaxton, who
wagers he can kiss any woman within fifteen minutes after meeting
her, and who wins his bet, makes this little playlet a refreshing gem. - At
the Colonial Theater, Tuesday evening.
Archie and Gertie Falls, taking, talented, telling tumblers. In the
opening position this act did’wonders, anf could ‘undoubtedly hold down
2 better position. ‘They are both clever, work together splendidly and
received much applause. At Proctor’s’ Fifth Avenue, Thursday evening.

IN CHICAGO
«Casper’s Selections)

Sophie Tucker and Frank Westphal (tho they occupied separate positions on the Palace bi the manner in which their acts Interlock really
makes it necessary to consider both at once) measured up to all expecta~
tions—and more—as two curtains and nearly a dozen bows amply testified. Sophie was always popular in these parts, but there is more artistry
in her recent work than in the coarser offerings that measured up to the
standard of syncopated entertainment in vogue a few years ago. Frank's
“simp” acting is carning a. popularity second only to that of his talented
wife. Reviewed Monday matinec.
‘Mcintyre and Heath, real entertainers, who continue to please audiences, tho the years roll’ by and the vehicles they choose are not always
commensurate With their talent, cemented the strong foundation of their
Yemarkable career'as blackface entertainers extraordinary. At the Ma~
Jestic, Monday.
Primrose Four—e quartet which brings back the songs of yesterday
thru the services of four heavyweight singers with remarkably fine voices
—demonstrated concisely that quartets comprised of real singers are as
‘welcome now as they ever were. At the Palace, Monday matinee.
‘Jack Wyatt and His Scotch Lads and Lassies—eleven strong—sa. wellwell‘act, did about everything that could’ possibly fall
‘within the lot of Scotch entertainers. Showed exceptional powers as closing act on Majestic bill, holding most of the audience. Reviewed Monday.

HITCHCOCK IN BUSINESS
New York, March 9.—Jerry Hitchcock is now
located tn the office of George K. Heuning,
Room 400, Columbia Theater Building, andwill
five hisattention from now ontothedestinies
of girlacts andtab, shows,
FRIEDMAN INJURED
Chicago, March 9.—Ed Friedman, former
vandevillian, who holds the “honor” record |General Business Man, Character Man, also Man for Heavies.
for localsustained
four-minute
is iaiddoor
up hit
with him
i0-} TSE A-1 Clarinet, Band and Orchestra (Low Pitch). JOHN
forles
whenmen,
an iron
‘while making © patrlotic speech in a theater. STOCK CO. ‘This week Arcadi Fla. Next week Wauchula, Fla.

WANTED

FOREST IN VAUDEVILLE
Noel Forest, grand operatenor, wellknown In
Chicago musical circles, opens-a limited vande‘ville tour under thedirection ofJ. 8.Muckle,
formerly
ofthevandorille team ofMuckleand
Holland, at the Grand Theater, Macomb, Ill,
March 18,
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MARIE JAMES OUT WEST
Seattle, Wash., March 9.—Sfarie James, the

California. etties before her return home,

LAURA BURT IN RECLAMATION
‘Laura Burt, ove of the leading dramatic

tresses of the legitimate stage, has deserted to
to present ‘aplaylet, called
by Clifford C, Parker, under the
management of Joseph Hart.
WALLIN TRIO ON TOUR
New York, March 9.—The Heten Leach Wallin
‘Trio left New. York this weok for a seven
weeks’ tour, having Just closed nine weeks of
Keith Time,
JAMES

GILBERT

DIES

Guibert,
Somerville, Mass., March 11.—J:
18
‘comle opera star, passed away at
city yesterday. He was 08years
old,and
fssald to have been the firstone toplay the
role ofDick Dead Bye inGilbert &
‘opera, Pinafore,
inthiscountry. For
anumber
of years hetoured with a comfc opera company
of hisown.

ON SHORT NOTICE

Ask MENLO MOORE

SISTERS
and

KITTY

UNTIL.

JUNE,

EAST

Calcago booking
in Seattle this week
hte.
taloret_ oftheagent, wasreudevite
games "She
will make the trip to San Franclsc» aod otber

CHICAGO, ILL. THEATRICAL
WTR, Wied An. COSTUMES

FANNY

SOLID.

JR. GOES

THEATER MUST BE REPAIRED
Seattle, March @.—Oity officials of North
‘Yakima, Wash., will condemn the Yakima Thester, Yakima,
owned byJohn Cort, unless repairs
are made atonce. Fred Mercy, lessee, 18
not obligated to make repairs, He has the new
house about completed, The Yakima is a road

LAMYS
Aerial

a+

SON

‘BOOKED

ALSO

CONSIDINE,

Seattle, Wash., March 9.—John
Considine,
4Jr., son of John W. Considine, of the old Sulll.
tan & Considine Circult, has left here for the
stlonal capital im the loterest of naval
ton, Young Considine has been attending Stat
ford University for the past sereral years,
MORRELLE IN CINCY
‘Morrelle’s Toy Show, a novelty dog act, was
‘the opening number on the Empress, Ciacivuatl,
Dull last week, Mr, Morrelle has twelve of the
cleverest dogs that have been seen in the Queeo
City: in some time, ~The act mores like clockwork, with never a slip-up on the part of the
four-legged wonders, Ove little canine ‘has a
most amazing repertoire of tricks, performing
acrobatic ‘stunts with the. agility. of a hu
Mr. SMorrelle employs a special set ta the pre
wentation of his act, opening it with a JackIn-the-box effect.
STAGE EMPLOYEES’ BALL
New York, March 10.—The Stage Employees ot
America held thelr annual
show and ball at the
‘Amsterdam Opera House last night, and raised
@ neat sum for the sick and death benedt of
the organization, Advertisements in the program
‘alone brought $5,000. The house was packed a
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SOPHIE TUCKER
Still Raising Funds for Smoker
5
diere—Opene in New York March
Sophie Tucker assisted by her jazz
ralsed
$127from
O00persons
to
buyamoker
‘he‘ies
soldiers
in will
Prance,
inintheNew
Casino,
Bt. Moreh
Pastor
open
48Newat York
the‘Tucker
Miverelde
‘Thester
tad ort
playon’
all te
houses for eight consecutive weeks.
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barmonists, and Mr, Edwards’ beauty chorus
Keith’s, Cincinnati
‘came"in for a lot of attention. Of the scenic
‘sete Miss Coyne’s Golden Harvest Days (for her
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, March 10)
Poor Little Butterfiy dance), the motion picture
scene and the setting for A June Night in Naples
‘They turned tem away
non, Fully ai bobr before’ curtain time a long wore :the best. ‘The act ran one hour and five
Tine of vaudeville fans assailed the box office, minutes.—E. J.A.
and the influx continued until the 8. R. 0. sign|
‘eas bung out. Gus Edwards’ Annual Song
Kerue, headlined. carried off the honors, Abbott Orpheum, San Francisco
and White belng a clote second at thewire.
(Reviewed Sunday Maticee, March 10)
‘No. 1-Paramount-Bray Pletographs.
No. 2-Walter Leroy, Emily Lytton and Com- San Francisco, March 10.—A fast laugh show
pagy, in a highly amusing sketch, entitled Played to capacity business thle afternoon in
Neighbors. It s.ts plenty of laughs. Walter Le- spite of a beavy rain. The Gertrode Hoffman
fe fine ax Bartley Cosgrove. Fifteen min- Revue, held orer, took new honors,
', in three; two curtains.
‘1—Hearst-Pathe News, seven minutes,
. 3—To tell about Billy Abbott and Elmore No, 2—Heary Regal and David Bender marred
White, the Boys From Songland, doesn't require ‘a erackerjack athletic act by mediocre patter
the useofa lotofwords. All they askisth snd near nance stuff. Nino minutes, tn one
space before the curtain, ‘two telephone instra- two bows.
meats and aplano to present thelr act. But ob, No, 3—Harry and Emma Sharrock again took
men, what an act it fs. Thelr songs and non- the house by storm with thelr mind-reading
sense stopped the show, Hello, America, creat+ ‘comedy, Behind the Grand Stand. ‘The act is
ing a forore. Am encore, countless bows.
well dressed, presented
andput over with pep
No, 4—Tameo Kajiyami's art Is something and it went big. Sixteen minutes, in ot
unique in the way of vaudeville entertainment, ‘special drop; two bows.
nd bebeld the cloce attention of his audience ‘No, 4—Charles M. McDonald and James G.
fo twenty-olght minutes as he gave exhibitions Rowland, in keen Irsh dialog, interspersed bs
‘of mind concentration by writing right side up excellent {neldental dancing and singing. Fifforward, and upside down and backward at teen minutes, in three: special drop: three bows,
oue and the name time. Two curtains.
0. Nugent's oddity, Tee Squarer,
‘No, S—Marguerite Farrell bills herself The No. 5—J. minutes
of smooth, offhand comedy,
Kelly Girl, and you naturally expect somethin ‘Twenty-six
well
handled,
altho
Jule
York could bare gotten
of an Trish favor. But Mi
‘more outof hercharacter. Inonetofullstage
instead a most versatile bit,
three curtains,
in oue catehy, comie Trish
. INTERMISSION
fetching gowns—one for each song—and, not be8 quick-ct
artist, employs motion pice
6—Leo Beers was held ove
tures {0 announce each change. For an encore No.
Kelly and Joe Galvin, the Actor’
Mins Farrell sang Jost a Baby's Prayer at Twl- andNo. the7—Phil
Wop, were also beld over and were
rewarded with great applause, again a riot.
It was, undoubtedly, the best act
on the bill.
‘No, 8—Gertrude Hoffman, another holdover.
‘No. 9~Hearst-Pathe News, four, minutes.—
Boz,
Harry Lester Mason gives a fine characterization
of that species of humans. His account of the
‘appenings in a restaurant was very funny, each
ineldent enumerated being worth a laugh. ‘Thin
teen minutes, in one, with special drop; three
bows,
No. &—Everyone was walting for the big finale
Gus Edwards’ Annual Song Rerue—and it
prored to be the most pretentious offering of the
local vaudeville season. Just what its objective
fs no one tx able todiscern. It starta off in
comedy, sumptoousiy
costumed. ,‘The
called—and each Spout contained
woeing oF comedy rivaling”a Winter
show. To enumerate all the good points
of the cast and production fs an impossibility,
and we must content ourselves with mentioning
oaly a few. Of the principals Olga Cook and Dan
Healy won the honors; = prima donna with =
wonderful voice
romedian. Marlo Villant's_slagin
arta of the audience, and be had to take sev‘eral encores, Helen Coyne 1s all that a dancer
should be—beautiful, graceful, supple—moring,
with delicious
‘also does
well, ‘The
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NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE
‘By HILLIAR

PaulandPauline

THE YOSCARRYS are in tough luck, The
Vaudeville Oddity
‘understander in the act was unfortunate enough
to get knocked down by an automobile, and is
now laid up in the. Harlem Hospital.
DIRECTION:
FOUR CASTING LAMYS, who recently lost
the Pantages Time thra inadvertently playing
SAM BAERWITZ
‘an opposition house in Minneapolis, hare three
lof the brothers in the draft, but, however, they
have notyet been called tothecolors.
|. CHESTER B. HOFFMAN, the bicycle rider,
‘hasjust arrived intown and islooking for a
Partner for his new act.
SPISSELL BROTHERS AND MACK have gone
on a Southern tourfora few weeks.
‘TIM AND MARION DEE are to break in thelr: PASTIMES ON A BATTLESHIP
new act in New York shortly.
SKIPPERS, SCH ALMAN BROS.
THE DIERICK BROTHERS, one of the big.
features of the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, are
playing a few weeks in vandeville before going
to West Baden to get ready for the ensuing
season,
TIP, of TIP, BAKER AND ALLEN, the hat
BUDGET No.
and club juggiers, left the act suddenly last
WILL BE
1t
week. Baker and Allen went on to Washington
to Gila contract, but themanager refused to
READY MARCH 25
the act minus Tip, and they came back to
York.
EVA TANGUAY, BESSIE CLAYTON and
GRACE LA RUB worthily upheld women's rights
at the Palace Theater last week. ‘The trio
cost ofpaper
ring,
simply ran away with the whole show.
rice ofTheMADISON'S
BUDG!aud ie]
LAURA HOPE CREWS won the contest of the
Will remain as heretofore,
Patrons’ Request program this week at the CoIonial Theater with a majority of 3,000 votes.
ONE DOLLAR
Others selected by the audience themselves to
Order
once and
will becopy,put oFon send
the
Mise to atrecelve
au you
advance
make an allstar bill were: George White and
$50" and you will receive: BUDGETS NO.
Emma Haig, Jack Wilson, Ford Sisters, Little
16 and It. geod onaers 80m,
Billy, Josle Heather, Franklyn Ardell and ComPauy, “Corporal Arthur Fields, Private Leon
Mow York
1052 Third Avenue,
Flatow, McIntosh and his Musical Malds, and
the Litetejobas
JAMES J. MORTON tn all probability will be
‘at the Palace Theater shortly, announcing the ALL STAINS REVOVED
acts in bis own inimitable way.
CUBA CRUTCHFIELD bas left the show at
Healy's and is getting ready for vaudeville. He
was oneofthe big.hits:ofthe big Army and
Orpheum, St. Louis.
Navy Benefit atthe Hippodrome.
Cheviewed MendayMatin, March 18)
JOB LA FLEUR is on Broadway, baring just
returned from fifteen weeks in Cubs. He is not
going with a circos thisseason, buttsgoing to
St. Louls, March 11—A good crowd’ was
the
‘Rand when the curtaia went up, but there ¥: Lis home Im:Providence, T. I.,and enjoy
‘no Ufe to the bill, and the avdlence displayed fret summer vacation in twenty-f
ittle enthusiasm.’ Just before the perform Fleur had quite » lot of dificulty ingetting his
Agents wanted.
ance Manager Sullivan’ received a wire, from doze back into America. After a rest be will ‘Tosthwhite Laberatories,
Dept 000, Evanston, Chicags,
Clark and Hamilton, eaying they were oow return to vaudeville.
SISTERS are the bit of every bill ee
Dound. This act was coming in from Toronto. ‘WATSON
which “they are playing. ‘These two girls
‘The Marting filled thelr place for the afternoon
Get Into Vaudeville Right
a host of friends,
performance. Wilton .Lackaye “headlined, .but laveHELEN
HART, of the Hart Sisters, trov-jaw Tl! write you a MODERN Act, guaranMilo is the bit of the bill.
playing at Keeney's Theater, New- teed for Big Time, and you can pay me
‘No, 1—Orpheum Travelog, Fifteen minutes. artists, N. while
Sunday, fell from the rigging, ‘as act earns the money. Professionals
No, 2—Garcinett! Brothers, norelty bat throw. sustainingJ., &lastsprained
arm and back. Sbe ex- or Beginners, your credit is good here.
ers and trampoline tumbling, work pleasingly. pects
tobeable toresume work again inabout My acts are mopping up on every cir‘They areclever performers, “Teo minutes,
full tea days,
cuit; that is why I can guarantee them.
stage; two calls,
CHAS. LANDON CARTER, |CircleNo, $—Lililzn Goune and Bert Albert's schoo!
Heart Ranch, Winona, Missourt.
aye eketeh pleased, Miss Gonne capturing the] . CANDIDATE FOR COUNCIL
Rouse with her saucy and cute manner, Fifteen ‘Richmond, Va.,/March 9—Mike Scher (Lyric
SINGERS!
minntes, in one and three; two calls.
CornerMike), known
toallactors, vavdevillians,
toaingthegreat Patriotic
Song,
No, 4—Joseph Bennett and Edward Richards’ ciregs and carnival men visiting Richmond in the SURE‘Wanted
WE ARE SOME nthe
BIG Prano
AMERICA
ketch, Dark Clouds,
gotabighandattheopen: sat decade, bas announced
Plasad
ing, when the audience expected tragic work for City Council, Bis
woacne wiihstampand reo
song
instead of excellent display of eccentric danci
popularity, it 1s confidently expected, will place Seite
‘However,- the latter exhibition was very much jimin theseat ofhonor, where theshowfolks
appreciated, Fifteen minutes, full etage; one fn these days of fanatical reforms and rabid
‘censorship movements in Virginia certainly need
call.
7
No. 5—Cameron Sisters offer an artistic dan- a friend.
log act, elaborately costumed, Lew Pollack, at
the plano, isanableassistant. ‘Thirteen min.
WITH THE STAGE WOMEN
‘utes, in three and foll’stage: two calls,
No, 6—Lydia Barry, lyrical raconteur, works Enrollment Sheet Lost—Auction of
War Relics
Dard and gets her songs over effectively, Tecelving much applause at the eod of each num- New York, March 9.—Ann Sutherland, playing
fn one; two calls,
inChicago inCheating Cheaters, hasreported to Xow York. ioral
Nash, chairman of the Subscription
& Wellacted sketch, but’ of frail construction. Florenceofthe
Stage Women's War Relief,
theloss
However, it finishes stroog and very suddenly. Drive
of Enrollment Sheet 176. The subscriptions of WANTED—MUSIC!
In foll stage, consuming ¢wenty minutes; three ‘the
company have been cent inon a sheetof
paper, buttheimportance ofnotifying thepublic
No, 8—Milo, with his sloging imitations and of tholorsof the official sheet is evident.
tramp makeup, isthebitof thebill.Hischar. ‘There was an auction of warrelics inThe
acterlsations are exceptionally clever. —Pro- Road toVictory, the mammoth threeday war |“a
Tonged applause. Fifteen minutes, in coe: calls, spectacle given in the Brooklyn Academy of
No, 9—Tho Martians, contortionists, closed ‘Mosle February 28toMarch 2 for thebenefit of
the Dill with a nice offering, using an effective| the.
stage cetting. Geren minutes; two call—
WIL,

PAUL PEDRINIS
BABOONS

(Continued on page 00)

For the Song for Which You Have Been Waiting See Our Announcement in Next Week’s Issue.
A, F. FANEUF MUSIC CO., Bellevue, Ky.

Sy,
pe7.
ait
Bonnwe wor
MR. WALTER LAWERANCE fy,
well Send your address, Am stilliving
Write Owen.” SAB.
WANTED A", CELLO PLayER:

Musicians Wanted at Once
Baritone, double violin; bass solo, slide trombone and trap drummer.
wireJ.DOUG. MORGAN STOCK CO., Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
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Bills for the Week Beginning March 18
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“BACK OF THE NAME STANDS
THE BEST TRUNK
EVER BUILT
THE WISE SHOWMAN knows
A TAYLOR CIRCUS TRUNK fs
the
best buy. He knows that if the season i
started with a TAYLOR CIRCUS
TRUNK that hecan besureofhis trunk
standing up under any conditions.
BUY one now and forget about trunk
trouble for years to come.
USED FOR OLER 60 YEARS BY OUTDOOR
SHOWMEN
1 Send for Catalog

‘MARY ANDERSON

Alexander, O'Neil &

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
078 gh
atteStreet, NEW YOR Neg:
Tyter
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Grace &LaMar
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Careon
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After the Ball

Billboard

DATE BOOKS
Artists, Performers, Showmen;

Agents—Everybody in the Show

Business needs'a DATE BOOK.
preg

cinema?

moat

os
Brice
Halle & &BareFallerTrios
Sekay
a ©Aran
ize
Somershere
in France

A Billboard Date Book

isa complete informa-
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ReevesMurray.
Co.
Four Haley Sisters
‘Bronson
& Baldwin
Helea Savage
Co.
Gwen
Lewis Co,
Jack Clifford

Ww. V. M. A.
cmicaso
AMERICAN

tion guide for all show folks.

Last PRINCESS.
Half:
Doral
& ‘Slmoos
Dale Wiison
CEDAR RAPIDS, 1A.
SIAJESTIC

Seal grain leather cover, dating from Oct. 1,
1917, to Jan. 1, 1919, 25 cents each.
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* ORPRECI
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‘The
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Red FoxTrot
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Roberts & Roden.
Walter D. Nealend,

arren &basen
Cosley
Syne

DULUTH, MON,
NEW GRAND
art Windeller Co.
Tawrence & Edwards
Sertette De Luxe
fone to 11)
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Greeno & Piatt

‘Ullian Morely & |*
‘MeCarthy Slaters
Sam Dresdner
Liebert Co.
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YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

AFFILIATED
BOOKING CO.

OFFICES

B. F. Keith’s Palace Theatre Building

NEW YORK CITY

& Witma
Kelly
Rowe & Dabl
Meade &Sisters

GET THE NEW COMIC SONG THAT'S CLEANING UP
Every Line a Roar.
“IF RAIN MAKES ALL THINGS BEAUTIFUL, WHY
(one to ali)
DON’T IT RAIN ON ME”
‘MISSOURI, VALLEY,
FT, DODGE. TA.
Ta.
Second edition just out. A copy will convince you. Send recent program.
‘PRINCESS
MasESTIC
Jobers andDealers, write for rates.
*
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j2)Hae)6)5
on the elrenft orer lost paper. and investigation
ALBERT LEONI ENLISTS
bas showed that a good many agents bave
deen dilatory aboot seelng that thelr paper Experienced Many Difficulties Getti
Inte Service
ae
gets out and have neglected some of their other
tmportant daties. Producers will hereafter
wre to wubmit the names of thelr managers New York, March 9.—Few young men hare
and egents to the officials and any man who experienced greater dificulty in thelr desire to
has failed glaringly inbis work in thepast enlist in thelr country’s service than Albert
will probably see his selection vetoed right Leonl, treasurer of the Gayety Theater, Wash1 ington, thesonof theformer Mrs. Ruby Leoal,
Manager George W. Peck Wins Long Fight there.
Every show oa thewheel willberequired to wo ts ow Mrs. George W. Peck. Albert Leoni
felt
the
Sighting
spirit
1o
his
Blood
as
soon
as
carry a chorus with no less than elghteen girls,
Elimination of Terpsichorean Artists
— Some
of the companies have been vers lax America entersd the world war, He offered
about Keeping their full quota of choristers, bis services. but was declined. He submitted
and this istobecarefully guarded against in to two surgical operations which be thought
of Oriental Type—Bars Have Been
would put himinsbape. Then a little ailment
‘the future.
‘The American Association proposes to elim!- held bin back and he was eventually brought
Put Up for Next Season
nate practically all of its one-nighters next down with an {llness which Iaid himupin
eeason and to add several all-week stands Pittsburg hospital. His mother saw to It that
with thisform ofamusoment. One extra added Several theaters have already Deen arranged he had the best of medical care aod seren
attraction iothe dance linetsenough tokrep forand there will beothers, theselection of ‘weeks azo hadbm brought toherhome inNew
burlesque staggering slong under an unsavory whieh will beannounced withia the next two York.
But thraallbistroubles Leon! persisted ta
reputation, and the removal of these dances months,
is desire
toeallst, A week ago beweat to
will do much toremove the stigma which atWashington and again offered his services, As
tachesto burlesque.
RUMORS OF ANOTHER CIRCUIT he
was oneofthefirstto offer toealist bewas
permitted to choose which department be would
SADTLER DONATES THEATER
prefer to go In. He selected the arlation department. Last Saturday be took bis examina:
It in. this city that a
Baltimore, Md., Marck 9.—Manage: Buck mors have
it aod that same night was on bis
circuit willenterthefeld, andthat bur- tleo, passed
Sadtler has generously offered the use of the esque
camp at San Antonio, He will scrre
jestee would goJatothe Modern and Providence faway theto clerical
Palace Theater here to the Liberty Loan Com- Opera
section of the aviation departHouse
in
the
near
future.
mittee for the might of Sunday, April 14,-and Since the Shuberts took the Majestic Colonel ment, Just before
Leool left New York be
arrangements
are being made for arousing b'g
the manager, has placed two received a paper from bls home town which
popular meeting. to be addressed by speakers ‘Wendelschaefer,
the names of 131 of bis schoolmates who
stock ‘companies In the Opera House. gave
of note, who will eodeavor to awaken enthuriaem different
enlisted, Almost bis last words before
and It ts reported that the other is hebad went
for the new Liberty
Loan. A special feature One falled,
away were: ‘I don't know what I'll
a poor Desiness. Hence
thereport that
will bea bandconcert by the Second Regiment dolag
do $f they don’t take me now. Seeing the names
Durlesque might be the solution.
Band, consisting of fifty pleces, under the lead- Bing,
follows who Lave enlisted makes
the directing manager, states, bowerer, ofme allfecl those
ership of Professor Nelson Kratz, Professor that’
Uke
a
coward.”
Just what flelds of
there
18
nothing
doing.
Tne
Modern
ts
Kratz isalsoleader ofthe Patace Theater Or- Bow devoted to pictures, and, acconiing to Wall action Leool may
be called upon toenter Is
chestra,
Part, the new manager, the same policy will doubtful, butit isa goodsafe-bet that bewil
give
a
splendid
account
ofhimself, for
bebas
be continued so far as ‘be knows.
Already bowed bis fighting spirit.
MANAGERS AND AGENTS
NOT DESERTING BURLESQUE
MANCHESTER, N. H., ADDED
American Circuit Officials To Pass
Upon Them
Xow York, March 9.—P. E. Walters, now in.
York, March 9.—Manchester, N. H., Das
advance ‘of the Hip, Hip, Tlooray, Girls, bas ‘DeenNewadded
to the American Wheel. The shows
decided to remain in burlesiue for the balance will
play
there
Mondays
apd
Tuesdays
and
theo
of theseason
atleast, andwill contioueto toWorcester,
Mass, fortwo aya. Lyon
Eulde the promotion of publicity for the abore ko
named attraction. Walters was to have left Bas ben“elimiaated, as it bas been found that
final volce inthesslection ofmanagers and for the West at anearly dateintheinterest ft fs not a payiog proposition for burlesque.
ageats. There basbeen a great dealoftrouble of 2 big “morie” feature.
AMERICAN GAINS A POINT

SENSATIONAL DANCES ON
AMERICAN WHEEL MUST GO
General
for

LITHOGRAPH

Mr. Peck's efforts tnthisdirection areworthy
ofthehighest commendation
andshould receive
the fullco-operation ofallwho are ideatifed
OLYMPIC IN CINCINNATI

PAPE

FOR ALL CLASSES

OF ATTRACTIONS

Carried in Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment
MUSICAL COMEOY, FARCE COMEDY, DRAMA, RURAL DRAMA,
INSTREL, UNCLE TOM, C/RCUS, TENT SHOWS, ETC.
An Entire New Line of 4-COLOR DRAMATIC PAPER Just
Write forillustrated Catslocue and Frices onSpecial
Including
Block and Type Work, Heralds, Dat. , Banners,Paper,Cards,
Etc.

ACKERMANN-QUIGLEY LITHOGRAPHING COMPANY
445-417-119-121 WEST FIFTH STREET

KANSAS CITY, MO.

WANTED—MUSICAL STOCK PEOPLE

Prima Donna, Soubrette, Juvenile Man, Producer, Comedian to feature, twent
Chorus Girls.” All summer big city stock. Don’t misrepresent.
ihe
ROY SAMPSON, care Grant Hotel, Chicago.

WANTED—-ERNIE MARKS COMPANY

Full Acting Company, two Vaudeville Teams with strong feature specialty, who can play small parts: ; Piano Player and Agent. Address
ERNIE MARKS, Mgr. Brockville, Ont, Canada.

WANTED

FOR MUSICAL

COMEDY

Leader, must
Girls, voice.
good Novelty
Team, Reliable
Man toPeoa
Straights,
have arrange;
wardrobe twoand Chorus
good singing
CAN PLACE
ple of all kinds. Keep in touch if you are at liberty.
FRANK

M. CHRISTIE, Evansville, Ind.

Henry Weiss Ordered To File
3
Particulars
:
New York, March 9.—Benry Welrs, barlesqoe
manager, whose sult for $25,000. agatnet the
Americas Burlesque Association for. alleged
Dreach of contract is before the Supreme Court,
wasordered by thecourt yesterday toforsish
= bu of particulars to the defendant aswoclstion within the next ten days,
‘Welss clatms that on June 18, 1017, be exteredtntoanagreementwiththecompanyty
hich hisBurlesque showsbould bebooked and
Fouted in the clrealt of theaters controlled by
the company for two theatrical seasons. He
booked theabow forthirty-seven weeks
fortbe
(Continued on page 15)

ALAMAG (Formerty
THEATRICAL
HOTEL
Mew Rape)
308. T.WEISMAN,

ree

‘14th and Chestnut
Sts., - St.Louis,
Mo.
-

CAFE AND CABARET
BEST BET CM THE CIRCUIT

ONLY LIMITED SUPPLY ON HAND

FUNNYBONE

$74.6 Be per 802%
gop, oFAvery.
te
Yon. 2, 8. 4, FUNNYBO!
(ie
Scaraeh,
cory.
Comcom teeSofeoaia
De se.$1 Dex
"Esch,
tonne,
“Fone
Third Ave

‘3

PROFESSIONAL SINGERS

Wanted for the

Get a copyoftheverylatestPatriotic Soos,

"Stay" cere Gladstone Hotel, Kansas Chy,
AadresMissoark
'E. Cr WARD,

GOOD-BYE, ALL
MUBIO DEALERS, send for prices in quantity Jott.
.EUGENIE

9 South “sth street,

FORTUNATO

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Billboard

¢
|LORD and VERNON WANT
‘PEOPLE IN ALL LINES

TABLOIDS

‘Pack Zallee's Kentucky Belles Company repermanent stock at Little
ports doing well oo the Barbour Time thro Kan- to enlarge their two shows,.both playing
Ten,Oklaboma
andTexas. The company boasts Rock, Ark. Can place ‘clever Blackface Eomedian capable of proSt ening allerie ile. The roster: Pant Zales, ducing a few bills, REAL PRIMA DONNA to feature, Sister Team
tnavager; DocFoye, Lesite E. Kell, Roy Mackey.
State age, size,
Darke Sisters and Emma Marr, doing parts and to double chorus ‘and parts and Six Chorus. Girl:
speciaities; Blanch Watson, Rath Cook, Eile weight, etc., and send photés if
possible. Join at once. TicketsifI
inedcipals advise
i your salary. Chorus]
know you or on good reference.
Girls, twenty.
qusteal director.
Dick Dizon writes thathismusical tab.show

JACK LORD, Gem Theatre, Little Rock, Ark.

WANTED, PEOPLE 's..ces FOR MUSICAL COMEDY
FOR STOCK

WORK

Producer that knows his business and can act, Character Man, Juvenile Man’
and Straight Man that can Sing and Dance, Quartet, 20 Chorus Girls, also
two complete Orchestras. When you write be brief and state all, your
lowest salary and‘just what you can do. Two bills a week. One show a day.
Fine accommodations. Do not misrepresent. Will send tickets to those I know
or who can furnish bank references. Address all communications

13
it proved one ofthebest ofthescason. ‘The
cast tncludes Jim Manning, Ted.Riley, Charles
Gravis, Ellwood Loubdon, Jeanette and Marie
McDonald, Lillian MeCuen and Ester Wood.
‘Queer ‘and Quaint, having closed a very
pleasant engagement with‘thePrincess Players
‘Musical Comedy Company, -opened with H.-D.
Zartow's English Daisies .(No.5 Co.) at the
Palace, Clarksburg, W. Va.
:
Harry Feldman's Pacemakers have
~deen.
greatly strengthened
during the pasttwo weeks
and now rank’ with thebest tabloids ‘playing
the Barbour Time thra Kansas, Okishoma and
‘Texas. Mr. Feldman writes that be will soon
ela and
will offer offer abBre tour
foor
tubs. in the
dela
and.wit
‘Harry Feldman's Yankeo Doodle @irls have
jestablished themselves inHouston, Tex., daring
‘&four-week engagement at the Cony Theater
and havebad thelr time extended. Agnes
Geary, the little gist with the pep, and Ted
Waldman, tarmonica par excellence, are making bighits with thiscompany.
‘The Girls TheyLeft Behind Them, a musical
comedy tab,, wasrecently organized inDenver

JAMES A. GALVIN, Hippodrome
Theatre, Camp Pike, Ark.
‘They have been.inthe States ATTRACTIONS WANTED for the TABB THEATRE, MT. STERLING, KY.

the past nine weeks on the Son ‘Time.
Theroster foes: Carley Monnet, producer:

‘coe,isdividing honors withtheBlue GrassTrio.
company ismeeting with success onthe

‘OPEM TIME IN AZR.L AND MAY FOR DRAMATIC

AND MUSICAL COMEDIES,

ged Wwok menor oftheeomenar.

woot
businesManaper
trassactiog.
foail
W. F_Fecent
MARTIN,
The United Meshal
Comedy Co., Thests Theatre, Ansieton, Ala.
FOR TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY.
Mocs.An.

jereport doing nicely over the W. V.
tmowyou, Paul
Johns
and
M.A. Cirealt,. “Mr, Bernard will soon launch |fares
Seeradranced
Ownerities
The1College
Ga.
weekof
Mare
address,Malde"
Mesévile,
Pa,
bisNo,2 show, which will-open inOwensboro, ‘Teiedo,0. “Permanent
Ry., foran engagement
instock.
‘hiten Forth.and bis Musical Belles recently
‘opened ontheV. ©,M. C.at the Garden Theater, Anniston, Ala, ‘Tbe company ts beaded
by Mr, Forth, other: members belng George
Fares andRay Ewing, doing comedy;
Bert Bay,
Can
also
vse
tro
Chorus
Girls
Adele Ewing, soubret,-and
«choros
=
WITHEROW
Billie Elwood writes that heTiasserered con-

WANTE

& RUEL’S
BOHEMIAN GIRLS

the Caroilna-Virgiola’ Managers’ Circuit offices Man for secondcomedy thatsingstoptenor, SisterTeamtolendnumbers anddouble
Chorus
Girls,
ast’beom
it and weight. Salary
at Atlanta, Ga., andwill book“bisshows from
orur,
Cuore Grismastemail,
be
endpovte,rge and
wags Sue 2°
bis present location.
‘The Auditorium, Oklaboma City, O., recently
playing independent tablolé compacies. has
deen converted into a skating rink.
‘Little Milas Fox, & musical comedy tab, on
der direction ofRich & Rogers of Chicago, isa General
meal Comedian, Wonsin who,singstines,two regular Chorus Girls. We:
ow playing the Hippodrome theaters along the pay recular money and resuler time, MONTE, WILKS, director. Agaress
Wemern Coast on the Ackerman-Harcis Time. RIFF GORDON, week March 1
Dennis Theatre, Sapulpa, Okla. <
‘Roster Joclodes Walter Montague, Cyril Smtth,
Elmer Jerome, Minerva Eureka, Gall Reed,
Francis Nelson, Dot Allen, Annette Eullch, Wanted at Once---People in All Lines, for Musical Tab.
Kitty Bennett and Katle Oakes.
Straight Man, Character Man, Man for Gen. Bus.; all must lead numbers; wardDick (Dusty) Rhoades and Liltian Hardcas- robe
essential; A-1 Piano Player; ten Chorus Girls, one for small parts. ‘People
fle, baving closed with the Midnight Follies ‘who
have worked for me answer.
Musical Comedy Company and organized thelr
TEX VALENTINE, San Marcus Hotel, Muskogee, Okla.
oma show, Known as Lillian Hardcastle and
Her Musical Malds, are plaring indefinitely at
WANTED
FOR ARTHUR HAUK’S ATTRACTIONS
the Superba Theater i Grand Raplds, Mich.
Other members of the company are Ed (Pop) eee
at be“TEUKTUMTGER,
Colombes Thee NewKeuaisten, Pa,woe Her I
Lowry, Rex Casey, Clover LaDott, Dorothy Gordon,Claire O'Brien, Lucille Mays and Beatrice
Giison.
We bad an article in the tabloid columns,
ast tsme, to the effect that Paul Sweet was ‘Six Chorus Girls, Ponies; Sketch Team, Sister Act, Musical Team and other,
fn bis second season with Bert Jackson's Girls
of Today Company, ete. Mr. Jackson writes good People. Address JOHN L. HARDIN, Mgr, Wapakoneta, Ohio.
tbat Sweet is mo ‘longer connected with his WANTED FOR PERMANENT. STOCK, STAR THEATRE, JOPLIN, MO.
company, having left ome three weeks ef0,
Somedtans, ‘Chatacier
tnd that be would lke to get Sato communtcajon wet
Florence Bell, formerly of theLots Stock
Company, Seattle, and the Princess Stock Compay, Tacoma, Wasb., played the Seattle Pal
‘ce Hippodrome last week 1n dramatic tablold
entitled The Acquittal.
Willis West, after cloning a season of four
‘months at the Empress Theater, Butte, Mont.,

Wanted, To Enlarge Boomerang Girls Co.

WANTED FOR HARVEY AND HARDIN'S MUSICAL TAB,

with bis Musleal Comedy Company at
the Orpheum Tobstor, Seattle, last week. The
P
FOR MUSICAL opened
company carries twelve people.
:
Wante
TABLOID
Bddle (Skillet) Martin's Topnotch Giti Revue
PRINCIPALS, STRAIGITE MAN.
reports doing nicely and ia its” twenty-first
‘My -American Girl, George N, Lyman's tab.,
week, playing Texas and Oklahoma. “The roster:
closed at the Iilinols Theater, Rock Island,
BM ‘Connors,
SS
‘March 2, Lyman contemplates entering vaudeWANTED—First-Class Musical Comedy Tab. ‘Trizle Leo, Tommy Gulm and Pegsie Starr. do- ville with a pretentious miniature musical comeee
Fs
mor teretwelve people, (or
forevi.
ste l. MustMusthat
haveplenty ing parts and chorus; Charles Niles, viclintst, ear.
“Inspiration, a musical tablold written by ‘Ted
‘and Flossie Niles at the piano,
‘Jack Alfred's Pan-American Girls, fost fotsh- Riley and Jim Manning, ecored a big bit at
Ing a two weeks’ engagement et the.Deand! Pol's ‘Theater, Hertford, Coun, With good
‘Theater, Amarillo, Ter., bas deen booked for jcomedy, dancing,, singing’ and dainty costumes

i
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B, VAUGHN KLEIN, a prominent
banker of
JOHN FRANCIS BOYLE
Spokane, Wash., is one of the cleverest amateur wizards 40 America?
‘Sudden Death of Well-Known Opera
Singer
E. T. DU PONT, who recently purchased the
‘Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York, delights Now York, March 9.—Jobn Francls Boyle, a
tm magic and magicians?
singer in opera and musical coraciy
‘f. ROY BARNES started ontheetage as a [well-known
died suddenly yesterday at the St. Pnal Hote!
magician?
His most recent appearance was in Oba Chin
HENRY RIDGELY BVANS, of the Dopart- ‘how at the Century Theater, and his appear.
ment of Interior, Washington, D. ©. is a ‘ance in the role of Abdullah was one of the
‘writer on magic?
Pronounced hits of the show.
Address ollcommunications forthiscoluma toWILLTAM J,HILLIAR, careofTheBillboard,
Ha
ived several letters doubting my ax ‘Mr. Boyle was 45yearsold. When
ayoung
‘Subway Central Building,
NewYork.
sertions regarding the remarkable series of card man he joined the Savage opera forces and
tricks presented by Dr. 8. C. Hooker in Brook- Played with them many seasons. Later on he
‘The Soctety ofAmerican Magicians istak- Sphinx. Paul R, Bockwood of Iowa City, Is. Iyn. All I cam sayin reply isthat after read- ‘appeared with the St, Louls Musical Stock
ing vigorous steps toprevent any more exposes ‘was the originator of the movement, and T. J. ing over my review of that nerer-to-be-forgotten Company. During the past few years he had
of magic ontheecreen. Many letters
ofprotest Crawford
ofNashville, Tenn., as secretary, was| and balling evening I have come to the conclu. been inseveral of thelarger musical productions
‘have reached this column dcerying the actions the principal promoter. ‘This society never de- sion that I did not do tt Justice. The Doctor Jn New York, where hehad steadily added to
reputation as a singer and actor. The
of smalleged conjurer who has been exposing ‘veloped tothe extent that ttspurposes should 1s unquestionably the greatest card conjurer of Dis
magic in a recent animated weekly.
have demanded, and now the Natlonal Confarers* ‘alltimer, And never forone moment doeshe foneral will be held Monday at the Campbell
Bixty-sizen
has opened its membership priv-| ‘use any of the conventional moves or sleight Faneral Church, Broadway
M. U. M.forFebroary contains
thestory of Association
where the services will be under Masonic
the American magician,
H.J.Sargent,
whodled Heges to both professional and amateur,
tomagicians, He basa something allof ‘treet,
‘The Soclety of American Magicians also ac- ‘known
own,
andheneednever fearthat hismethods susplces.deceased tssurvived bya wife. He wax
cepts amateurs as well as all interested in the ‘his
stolen, He could condense his act to ‘a ‘Tho
member of the Lambs! Club.
art, and thle organization
isundoubtedly the will be minutes
ang then stay at the Palace
‘mort influential and powerful magical society twenty
‘Theater, New York, all season, but I very much
in existence today.
doubt {ftheDoctor could belured intopublic PROTESTS AGAINST DR. MUCK
‘Hurrah for Magic! Another gala night at
New York, March 11—A aumber of patriotic
ute.
bas been arranged
“MEsaw the growth of flowers, New NewXorkYorkHippodrome
Branch cf the Showmen's League ‘Magic 1soneof themost talked ofsciences of men nnd women of this city, beaded by Mr.
a tnKellar, Atty yearsago;itwasonthe pro- of‘the America
‘of| today. And why not? Was it notthecause of ‘William Jay, one of the best known subscribers
in
conjunction
with
the
Society
‘gram ofthefirstorsecond magician I eversaw. American Magiciaas. The Hippodrome will be! ‘the invention of wireless telegraphy, the tele- to the Boston Symphony Concerts, have launched
At that time two different magicians used to
phone, camouflage, ete., ete.? And now Houdint & protest against Dr. Karl Muck leading the
the night of April 21.
Visit Biddeford with agift show, and each one Packed
‘Mary Garden, Sousa, Fred Stone andHondint
offered bisservices to our Government to Boston Symphony Orchestra in its scheduled
remained a fullweck, playing tocrowded houses, were the big features of the New York Real has
fostrict sailors bow to extricate themselves concert inCarnegie Hall, Tuesday night. Among
the giftfeature boing thegreat attraction. One Estate
Army and Navy beneft at the Hippothe prominent persons foloing in the protest are
under water.
Verily, there ts ‘Jostice
George I. Ingraham, Mrs, Carolyn Kane
drome Sunday night, February 8. Hondint aid RofromUmitdimiculty
to thepossibilities of magic,
‘and the other The Fakir of Ave. the needle trick, using 240 needles
a
‘Wright and Mrs, William P. Douglas. Mrs.
‘twoperformed
thegrowth of dow- pleco of thread one hanfred feet long and and
work- ‘Magicians, look pon yourselves as sclentists Jay announces Dr. Muck as ‘the: “paid enemy
‘the Impression that it was
in a stropg spotlight so that every needle ‘and uphold’ thedignity of your profession as ‘agent of the kaiser” and the “most dangerous
Fakir of Ava, and Kellar might ing
could be seen even from the gallery of this “Ali of those who are interested inmagie I Kind of « German educator.”
a withhim asan assistant at thetime, huge
i was
He created a furore.
‘would advise to immediately jointheSocletyof|
his pupil, and always kept the ‘A. playhouse,
correspondent signing himself Amateur| American
‘Magicians. ‘Theinitiation
fee1sonly KOLB AND DILL IN SEATTLE
‘on he program. I think that Kellar 1s)writes
me
as
follows:
‘It
took
me
years
to
and the annual dues $2, which includes Seattle, March 9.—Keolb and DU! jumped
only man living totay who knows who was learn it, but I have Snally discovered that peo- $5,
subecription
totheM.U.M. Write
toOscar 8. Girect from the Olymplc Theater, Chicago, to
‘the fnventor of thie trick.”*
plo think much more of your work when they ‘Teale,
240
Broadway,
New
York,
who
is
the
‘Mansleld, the Modern Magiclan, is getting are made topay forit, I started
giving eccretary. When the magic theater opens in this city, and willopen at theMetropolitan to‘some newillusions together forhiscarnival eea- free entertainments, and it was a-habltoutdlaicalt
son. He isunder the managementofRolandG. to correct. Moral:’ Don't do your magical act’ New York the GocletyofAmerican Magicians morrow inThe High CostofLoving.
‘will Become ono ofthe vital factors, and, natglory.
Ed Wells and wife, known as. Edwolls and forThis
isallright asfar asit goes,butst is ‘rally, members ofthis wonderful organization
Company, have been presenting magic in some of impossible
Put the American
to make a hard and fast rule rethe Nastiville picture hooses, They were with garding amateur magicians tecelving fees for ‘willbegiven enopportunity toshow onBroadthe Thurston show. which played Nashville week ‘thelr exhibitions. Many amateurs
‘lever |"'Gome readers ofthiscolumn
barewritten me, Theatrical Hospital on
of February4,and since that time have been as tho best professionals and give wonderful telling
me that tricks they bave bought insome
out with thelr own show.
performances—Dr. 8, C. Hooker, for instance. stores falled
towork; in fact, areworthless.
Eva Puy, with her mind-reading act, is play- But
I
doubt
i£
you
could
ever
prevail
upon
sorry they didnot goto some recognized
ing togood business inthe South, proving that gentleman to accept a fee for an exhibition. this.
On. Am
magie dealer, and I strongly urge contemplating
abe still remains a blg box-oflice attraction,
the.other. and most
amateurs, while perhaps purchasers
not
to
buy
in
a
toy
shop
or
cigar
Carl J. Stilwell of Spriny
0., one of clever
at sielghtof-hand, are crude
the most active and entht
‘amateor ma- comes topresentation,
andforoneofthese to‘store, asthetricks eoldthere are at best only
siclans tn the country, istemporarily ont of accept money for.an inferior entertainment can St for children. If you areindoubt at any
magic for the purpose of recuperating hls health,
hurt magie, If you are giving a show time as towhere togeta certain plece of apAmateurs Uke Stilwell are a real value to the only
for nothing minor faults are overlooked, but paratus drop me a lineand I willbeglad to
cause, and it 1s to be hoped that his retirement the
minute you askpeople to pay to watch you tell youwhocansupply youbest.
ts only for a brief period.
deceive them with magic you must be certain ‘The Magic World for February hasfor its
Joe B. Sublett, of Bowling Green, Ky., ‘that youarecapable ofgiving value received. frontispiece
anexcellent picture ofMildred
and
‘writes: “Who wonld have believed that we
It contaiag, tn edaitlon to lots of
‘Would ever have 2 weekly magazine of magic?| ‘There ts 2 possibility of a Magical Society, Reuclereexplanations
ofseven tricks. Dr. Pierce,
‘Your Magic and Magicians inThe Billboard being formed at the University at Iowa City, news,
the editor, 1s golng to enlarge bia magazine
{4 2 page unsurpassed byany Of ourrealfourANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
starting with theApril number.
nals of magic.” May thanks, Friend Sub(Please Do Not Enclose Stamps)
lett. Hope some day to avail myself of that
FRANK WILLIAMS, Mt. Pleasant, Ia.—Ar
Jong standing invitation to your home,
THE CABARET EVIL
‘A few years ago an effort was made to range with some ood carnival company—Benfing.
ae
BlSFstad,fer
ton & Berger, Smith Greater Shows, C. A. J+ New York, March 11.-—The Committee of 1917 AK eal ete
erento an organization essentially for amatear| ‘Wortham—you
will find thelr addresses in The |today issued tte annus! report ia which it de- Seefees
magiclans, known as the National Order of the’ ‘Biboard.
igure
PROF, H. GORDIEN, Phoenix, Ariz.—Very voted much space to what {t terms “the caberet
glad to ear from you and toknow that you evil.” ‘The committee
MAGIC GOODS WITH
go with the Wortham Shows this year.
NEW IDEAS
en tho responsibility
MAURICE KAINS, Camp Logan, Houston,
former Mayor Mitchel. ‘The report says}
‘Tex.—Your letter recetved. Very many thanks. with
You willnotice tat I am usiog theinforma- on this polat: “The committee 1s of the opinion
that the responsibility for the extension of the|
tion.
very
grave
evils
manifested
in
the
cabarets
B, B, FULLER—Thank you for your
‘Mugtrtea' Provesaional Catalog
0 ‘The
book you wish to purchase
youcanobtain must rest with Mayor Blitehel. It Is the blot
CHICAGO
MAGIC
any magic dealer advertisiog tn The BIL on bis police admtnstration, His tolerance of
Dest. D. /2 west Adame
St.
CHICAGO,CO.TLL from
‘the preuco clobs, known to all connected with
ard,
PROF. LUNDY, 22 Mercer street, Jersey City, the night life of the city as a subterfuge, was
N, J.—Have seat your letter to a leading manu: Fespousible for the development of a new phase
of the social evil, phase more mercenary and
of magical apparatos.
Bie
Shoreies, Vwrepeld
wihpouring
for facturer
‘. J. CRAWFORD, Nashville, Tean.—Thanks| debasing than anything known ia New York for
abe
forBoe
mach. But Iam golng to stay bere and years.”
jOnW , Siti? STORE,
coher,
W: i¥: very
spread the doings of Magle and Magiclans|
far
and
wide,
MELBA CONCERT Co.
MAGICAL
APPARATUS
ARTHUR ROY, Kansas City, Kan—It would
fendengravings
250for“Grand
Catatogue” 300 page,
not be falr for me to
in this column whe Playing to Big Crowds on Western
CO"
Tricks.
Ven
fouFREES
{tellogatalBE Figures.
Gat logue
1s the best magical
dealer,
Coast
‘THe HEANEY MACIC CO, CuaMytel Me
Bee
MARTINA
ZISKA AND KING—Yer, yes,
bars.
453g
SixthA ry
E, DE VINE, Laurlum, Mich.—Many thanks. Seattle, Wash., March 0.—The Melba Concert
A. AND B.,’ Rockford, IIL—There 1s 2 s0- Company at the Hippodrome this afternoon
JOKES AND MAGIC
clety in Chicago called the Chicago Confurers’ played to over six thousand people, many seats
‘Mtustrated
Catalog
and
Pocket
‘Trick,
10e.
being
on
the stage. No theater was available.
Clb. Seo Art Felmman, who has the magle
ST. LAWRENCE SPECIALTY CO.,Opdemsiura,
store in the Palmer House lobby. He will give In Portland, Ore., lant night, four hundred eat
Books
Fon
SALe—
on
tho
stage
at
tho
concert.
‘The
Melba
com‘you
all
information.
Cara allied
Tricks, J
pany will sing for tho soldlers‘at Camp Lewis
“Many rare tiems. Send for
a
on Monday at the Liberty Theater.
ses Moneyseater
retuned with
Do YOU KNOW THAT—

}

EEG ated

Te ati ase ae

MMS, NICHOEAS LONGWORTH (nce Atco
Roosevelt) is a very clever amateur magician?
DRAFTED
Sesrtctie of maceat’1 Apparians
was oneof thefirstsubscribers to‘Tbe
snd,
MostonsNewchewy,
“Zorn Bt She
Eornester,
York, BaD
‘Sphinx,

RITA KNIGHT TO WED
Syracuse, N. ¥., March 10.—Carlta Gertrate

'30 YEARS IN MAGIC
timetothestodyandpractice ofmagic?
GUSHILL usedtobe# foszler?
ORNMANN
played anengagement of neveral
DR,(SLAKESLET,
oneoftheleadlog e7e,ear, Knightlast
MAGIC
Co. throat
summer asleading woman of theLewBete
and note specialists in Missoutt, is bere
Wood Stock Company at the Wetlng Opera
magical genius, aod gives private entertain House.
Pratercr
Sateen
Geto
Fare /ments
Piije buy
earhatge Second Hind
appanaias.
tnhisbeautiful howe in:Kansas:City?
RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
fs devoting bis spare
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CALLSpaotbipeigoe
NEXT WEEK
SIOUX FAILS, 8, D.
ORPHEUM
the Hardes& Swaybetio
Tiowatson
Toon
fray
&Lady
Lady Bogs
tndnay
fone
to &

Bi lilboard

'

Randall,
latelyGoodwin,
connectedwho with
‘TheWilliam
Billboard,W. and
W. Harry
was
publicity man’ forforsome
J. W.time,
Sternhave
& Co.becouse
(the music
bublishers)
‘astoelated
in a general outpublicity
busiuess.
They
contemplate
Weekly
ress sheet,
Which promisesgetting
to make a astir
on Broadway,
in:

Four Hotloways.

LAST HALF BILLS

semuch a9 it will tell

March 16-14
LOEW
NEW XORE CITE
sinncABfERICAN
Lamont 2 Wright
Xanumy Duncan
‘seo ¢0 11).
AVENUE B

Purcella
& Ramsey
Dudley Douglas
Qwerts ay rome
BOSTON
ORPHEDM
Tdantas Troupe
Holmen & LaVero

LISTEN
Americans travel thousands and thousands of miles

to see natural bridges,

the trath abvat things

Stanley FP.Show,Dawson,
manager
of Harty Hastinge’
when
in Cinciunadl
{old theBig‘writer
This caluma
that be recently.
bad Jad
Received.
8‘Franceletter”of aodfrom
that‘BH working:
BiltRoddy.wantsSomto sotseKaw
1‘where
Fm inHsdgemaa
ls Stil
From the offices of Selwyn & Co, we

great gorges, grand canons and

other works of nature and when
they want to see the remarkable works of men they imagine they must
go to

Europe.

it om the bough of cne of the
in the setting of the pla

As a matter of fact right in the heart of their own

country, easily and cheaply accessible from all sections, is

the greatest artificial wonder in the world—The

Baden Springs Hotel.

(one to Aly
DELANCEY ST.
Clinton & Rooney
Hall & O'Brien
GREELEY SQUARB
Martelt
Jim & Anos Francis
Toward & Sadler
ParsonCord& Tria
Julia
NCOLNDuo SQUARE,
Florez”
Jack
Reddy
RosamondSelman
& Dorothy
Harolq”
Co.
NATIONAL
Frank Edmonds
& Milt Britton
Grave
Tranete Mo

West

It is more marvelous than St. Peter’s at Rome, than

the Pyramids of Pgypt, than

Gorgatiin Trio,
Hal Langdon Trio
Dunbar && Co.
Turner
Kalua
(one to sil)
HOBOKEN. N. J,
LYRIO
Witur & Lyke

edifice ever reared

of Nauheim, Weisbaden, Carlsbad, Marienbad or Aix.

Get Your Pep Back .at

West Baden
Springs
©. B. REXFORD, Mor.
WEST BADEN,

(one to all)
‘WEW ROCHELLE,
Rowley roRws
& Tointon
tenn”
Pheeee

ite
Bene
Sarna tie

ne Doo
Walton
Henry’ HortonGilmore
‘Gor
Tomy
Teel GuysRey
Yeon &'Myae
Artur
Torre&Bro,
Site
owean atpnier
8G

the Fourth Bridge, than an

by the hand of man.

And the bathsare better and more varied than those

KENTUCKY'S

ms
OF "PEP"

INDIANA

=

TOAST, FROM COAST TO COAST, LIKE PRAIRIE FIRE'S A-TEARIN'

17M

RARI N’ TO
By LON HEALY

Professionals **s7¥esome,sHor
Rensselaer, Ind

AMERICAN GAINS A POINT
(Continsed from page 12)
season of 1917 and 1018, but since September
29 Inst the dofendants, be claims, have re
fased to perform thelr part of the agreement.
‘The company disclaims breach of contract
and alleges that Welss refused to carry a full
produetion of scenery, costumes, wardrobe, electrleal effects and properties and that he did
not carry a complete company of performers
‘and that the show was of an inferlor type.
THAYER’S THUNKLETS
New York, March 9.—Max Splegel bi
‘until
Lucille Ames for next season. She
recently soubret of the Record Rreakers.
Eddie Scarth, property man of the Beat
Show in Town, and Ethel Davenport, a memder of the chorus, were married in Waterbury
Nelson, who has been one of B.
wroducers, will clove in that eapaclty
Mlness bas forced Tarry Koler, the featured
commilan of Grown-Up Babies, to leave that
organization,
Kathryn Dickay, prima donna of The Bostonlans, will next season appear under Blutch
Cooper's banner. Sbe bas signed a two years’
contract with that firm.
Baxter and Virginia bave replaced Charles
Lewis and Ethel Swan in the-cast.of Some
Sho
Charles Baker fs to Inunch a sbow next sea‘son under the title of The Vampire Girls,

GO”

"25.
"EM OVER

telephone.
‘lm’
to 2ook again.
W. awaiting
E, Jack Iscallnow forat the
homewhite
in Terre
Ind.;
tops. Hante,
Jack
has’several offers. from elrcuses to act
agent, onebut toso.accept.
far bi
‘whieh’
©. G. ofGarrette
was in‘ Crusoe
Cincinnatt Slast
week
abead
the Robinson
how, which
plays the Grand week of the 18th. This was
Garretie’s
first. visit, to the Queen City slnce
he ‘brought in Kleine's Quo Vadis some twelve
years ago.
.

sey,manager: ‘Bobby’ ob
Sesietaie
always town
to make the“tressoret:
agent's “Woese
stay in the‘boraMinnesota
& pleasant ‘one.

“
company
‘was thepatrafo,
s
Suan,
“Ciyde
gotaboard
whieh
pulled
Sct
cethen
thetbat
statica
‘with
bisonettodo
"aboart,
‘wae
bewan
called
hisbit.it
St. Paul,
Webler ts active as
tho‘At agent
of iheStlun.,
Star Kid
Theater,
is always‘Theater,
glad to.St.seePaul,
tho
bosaCharles
aE" theBreeauler
"Metropolitan
Ciitfora and‘Exposition
May Collinsfor were
‘two

Dealers.,,.

riage week before last in Baltimore, ¥d., and Sand ia
to see Bim pushing It in front of the Gayety "talk
the accident,
with Jim” Burbridge.
‘Thoater was a sight for pore eyes,
Burlesque 18 very popular at Hartford, Conn, Promised not to give Mique away.
the Grand Theater doing a large business, cater
ing to thousands who work on the night shift
Jn the factories there,
Richy W. Cralg, producing comedian, recently
closed eight weeks at the Folly, Baltimore, and ‘Jerome
Eddy, veteran, Sorepublicity
agent, fell
a few
Gage
azo andon
as opened at the Lyceum, Washington, D. 0. paneer
{infared hs inleg Non
#0 badly that
he4s
now conSned
well-koown
snd manager,
MRS. C. G. RICHARDS,
who‘jaines
died Poston,
at Liberty,
X.Y. dartagent Slay,
deft an
Once Wel

$500 in personal property.” Pooton
an feof
unmarried
and had been employed as tedserved
. amociated
a0aea
Papers. “Drew
“ite bad
am advance
Joka
and serve‘wax
“with varios
Dioodhatred
grates
wr
destiaiesbroke,
of into
twoof
That.
ity.the.2 eceauy
c ‘management
pe
tbe Poll a vaode-

Mra. €. G. Richards, widow of C. G. Richards,
{a at Goodland, Iod., ia straitened circum.
stances and needs help immediately. With Mr.
‘Richards sbe formerly appeared in vaudeville,
sndat one time thecouple had a Wild West
Show. Mr. Richards also performed the slide
for Ute, Mrs, Richards did « mind-reading act
New 1918 Patriotic Marching Song
4m vanderilie. Since the death of her husband
fhe has had to care for her Uttle daughter (four
years old), and has been unable to get enough
money together to agin start her in her pro‘Tesston.- Sheis a most worthy performer
and.
it 4s to behoped thatfriends willcome toher.
aid, Send alldonations toMrs.€.G,Ricbards,
‘Box 191, Goodland, Ind,
WARD RAY ELLIS WRITES
New York, March 9.—Ward Ray Ellis, of the
TU, 88. South Dakote, writes The Billboard
from Boston, He bas Jost arrived from LiverBURLESQUE NOTES
pool and is spending a few days ta that city.
(THEY'LL GET THE KAISER'S GOAT)
There 1s “Dick Smith” clab on The Darlings Ellie is tooking forward to a ten-day leave,
Jorial, fingling melody. Witty, patriotic, soul-otirring of Parle now. Up to March 3 every one bad which will enable him to go to bis home tn
Initiated excent Sammle Jacobs, the Jew Milwaukee for a short visit, stopping over in
words. “Send 20 stamp for prufexalonal copy. Dealers, deen
comic, and he was
slatel to be “put thru’ the ew York. THe would be pleased to bear from
send for prices. Salen coplen, postpaid, 100
following Friday night tn Philadelphia.
‘any of bis old professional friends. They can
GREENE MUSIC Co.
Charley Taylor, owner of The Darlings of reach bim by writlog bim in care Postmaster,
$29 Real Est. Trust Bidp, ©PHILADELPHIA, A. Paris, bad Dis youngster out in a baby car- New York, U. 8. S. Dakota,

“TheBoysinBrown”
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IDEAS ARE OFTEN
SUGGESTED BY ARTISTS

The

Billboard.

SONG LOGIC

But Those Whose NamesAppear
as Co-Authors Seldom Have
<~ Anything To Do With
Writing of a Song

MARCH 46, 1918

most ofthe performers who have thelr names
on title pages asco-authors
really have nothing
whaterer to do with thewritings ofthe songs
fm question, while those who make the best
‘egestions
refrain fromseeking titepage mesIt fe high time to discontinue this ridlealous
practice. A performer's name ons song should
mean something speciic—whether it is men
toned for popularizing or collaborating in the
writing of a song. The music business, from
a ales standpoint, 1s

EVRY OLD AND MODERN
HIT.Harris, hewas anything batgreat tillI came along. and made
‘Chas. K.
World's Fair date. He was starting out to publish
‘manner rather
that chanced to Dlense me—it was called After the Ball.- Well. 1 learned
‘Tatlmes Ike these, when the novelty outlet
‘was years before I qult—T'M THE MAN WHO ALWAYS STARTED EVRY 2 single performance, and then go ahead wit
im‘popalar song reaches Itslowest ebb, pera,b'g advertising campaign regarding so-an¢-s0's
formers bold the tramp card. Asthe all- ‘When I was a bigheadliner ‘writers always came tomewith their newest, best ideas, andterrine
hit,whereas, in fact, thesongisnot =
songs theybeggedmemaster
they’d get
ina now)
fiash—some
who
‘Important nk between the stage sndthesales
these writers
(mostwealthy
are dead
and they'll
‘(Continued on page 70)
i
counters, their whim of the moment becomes
‘thelawoftheSong World.
‘As a matter
offact, performers,
mot song
A KAHN-VAN ALSTYNE SURPRISE
“writers, arerespoasible fornewrogues insong.
‘Wise publishers
ang writers make
astody of
Chicago, March ©—While Gus Kahn and Egperformers’ material which “goes over”—in
the
bert Van ‘Alstyne’s return to Chicago yesterday,
endeavor to evolve songs that are proper!z
after @ month at Palm Beach, wan not precisely
HISTORY. AND SONG
2 surprise, asthelr friends knew inadvance
timed to atinwith euper-caliber “gage.” It
when they'd be tack, attendant clrcum4s,notalways wise policy tobuildsons around
Great historical events areofttimes
ted insong, thosongs are more likely toadhere Jost
stances had something of = surprise aspect, for
an outandcut
gag. However,
songwriters feel to faisome
praise than accarately to redect actual historic events. Ever since the days of conquerors the
boys
came
to Chicago Just when thelr newest
Of old songs have ridden with the victorious armies or have been instramental in impressing historic
occasions. We are ow going thra a great historical crisis, and it will be interesting to observe song, What Are You Golng ToDoToHelpthe
point
issuflcently strong and the songwriting Sriiich
the songs endeavoring to gauge its Importance wili live. Perhaps the really great songs Boys, came off the press. J. Kalvert, chlet road
‘work-up
toproper standard, anything from a Of thisofera
havenotbeen written—or it may bethatthey havebeen written. buthavenotyet been ‘salesman, bit town simultaneously, declaring that
egdstazeSeogto&popalar sougBt may,re ‘popularized,
Songs appearing to reflect present events which are now enjoying popularity may this number would prove oneofthebiggest hits
Dass
awayin with
thecessation
causing
thelr birth—and
a future
generation
find inyears. It biasbeenendorsed officially bythe
Gificulty
understanding
how oftheyconditions
ever became
popular.’
Just what type
of song
built on may
present‘An Mustration of the way this works out Gay
events would be calculated to live longest would form the subject-matter of interesting con- Liperty Loan salesmen en masse.
Heceatly
came tonotice Elizabeth
$f.Murray
basbeen telling an’Irish jokeallseason tothe
FEIST ABSORBS TRIANGLE
effect that anIrish women, inwatching the
Chicago, March 9.—Leo Feist, Inc., bas por
chased the catalog of the Triangle Musle PubMebing Company, New Orleans. which was
won
abig
owned by Sam Rosenbloom, a former, employee
Iaugh. “Last week Sophie Tucker appeared at
‘EXPLANATORY
KEY: LY—Igrical vaton’ MV—Musteal vata, EA—Espectally adapted for.GE—Ceo- of
theWaterson, Berlin & Sayter Chicago ofice.
the Palace Mus’e Halt, Chicago, with
arather
value
Rosenbloom bad succeded in scorlog a dig
lever Jew song, written around the identical eraleatimate, C—Comment. PY—Phonograph
- sales record with I'mSorry I Made You Cry.
sag, endingupwiththeline, “Everyone wasout ALL ABOARD FOR HOME, SWEET HOME, words by Addison Burkhart, m1
and it is believed that the sales qualities of
ofstepbutAbe.”” This goestoshowhowspeedY
a
l
e
song
arewhat induced Felst totakeorer
fy anacceptable gag-punch maybeevolved into
the catalog.
song, ofcourse, but the important point 7 Sakes it appropriate for many occasions—particalarly
good
‘hat Stshowsthemanner in which performers. song that measures uptostandard. C—Songs relating tothe
THAT TANGUAY NUMBER
‘via the material used, Influence the‘output of multiplying. PV—0.
TIRATB
songs. Frequently the ‘connection is not so
Chicago, March 9.—News flashed from New
Pronounced asIn.the Tucker-Murray incident,
‘York that Era Tanguay made a digbit with
Bat theprinciple
may be accepted as standard.
themew Jack Frost song, IfIt Comes to =
Performers
‘should take thelr influence over.
song outpat very seriously. They should bear
caused a big.
Kinley plant, where Manager D. W.
planned one of themost auspicious poster adGEORGE W. PIANTADOSI
Yertising campaigns ever concelved fora popular
song.
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ANITA’S NEW POSITION
Chicago, March 9.
ceptionally pretty girl plantet, who used to tickle
the frories for McCarthy & Fisher's Chicago
office, is now performing similar services for the
‘Al Plantadost branch.
STASNY IN CHICAGO
Patrioti
Breriolecoe
oa itherings,
‘ete.etc. tsfound in“TotheHed, White
‘xpressed,
straight
Coieago, March 0.—A. J. Stamny, publisher of
Gxthe
ofthetheme
they will
always rsentiment,
s many
numbers that are developing into good
which sorme thevanch ofthe chorus. areca
aes
stp
pobians
sellers, is im Chicago, visiting the dealers im
THis LV-—Unllie
Lov!
URS, “words
E. Weatherly,ia that
musleit fas
byDavid
dealt of his constantly growing catalog.
Boosey).
‘most’
“concert”by F.
arrangements,
a. datiDerwood
DIRECTOR TURNS COMPOSER
Providence, R. 1., March 10.—Wiliam 1.
Appeles, director of Appeles' Band for ten seats,
od amosiclan of note, has resigned to devote
entire
tlme. to composing music. Mr. Ap
peles was bora at West Polot Academy avd
practiced musle with bis father, who was teacher
for do
sentiment
“God Almighty’s
gift we prized, Most Hig!
to
ordie,”expressed
you wantwith
thissoag.
PV—Optional.
of musle and bandmaster at West Point sfiltary
Academy for thirty years. Mr, Appeles
for nineteen years director of the Rerves Band
in mind that thelrs 1s the power to resurrect they Jean toward the younger concerns which and
Orchestra. He has been 2 member ofthe
Lave come forth with “desirable material. A orchestra
old song rogues or inspire new ones.
of the Providence Opera House sod
‘Whenever any great number of performers publisher can always Issue new songs, If cur
directea for Spits & Nathanson in several
say, “Why aren't songs lke sucband- eh num. rent numbers fall to take bold: but, frequently, ofhas thelr
theaters,
ber of a few years ago written?” publishers
performer's very (professional) life hloges
ibd writers pat thelr heads together, determine ‘upon the strength of material embraced inhis COURT HEARS ARGUMENTS
how practical it would betore-establisb the or her act.
old vogue along modern liaee—and youbave & : Many a Bit song bas been Inspired by a Albany, N. ¥., March 9.—The Court of Apnew songcrazeresurrected
fromanolfone. chance remark made byaperformer
whilevisltheard arguments ip the
Publishers frequently deplore tho fact that ing @ professional room of a publishing concern. peals on’of Wednesday
Joxeph W. Stern & Company of
performers who favored them inthepast have ‘The alert song writers readily appreciate the appeal
New York, musie publisbers, from the decisions
deserted them. ‘This is more a confession of value ofperformers’ advice in thlsrespect and of the lower courte dixmisting thelr complaiat
onessoon tum an imprompta ta apaction brought agalast Sigmund Rombers,
publixhers’ failure than of performers’ inconsld- the more capable
Into@goodsong. It isalsotrue that @ composer, and the Shubert Theatrical Comerate attitudes, As a matter of fact most remark
reputable performers try to remain loyal to some performers suggest good song ideas, not pany. The publishing company sought an lopubUsbers they ‘watch grown up.” But, if camally, but seriously, fully cogoizant of the Junction to restrain the defendants from carrsSmportance of thelr suggestions—some of them ing out an alleged unlawful conspiracy to dedetailing “fast how these numbers should be prive tho platnti® of Its property rights acwritten. However,
itisastrange fact that quired by a written contract with Romberg.
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ence
Dept. B,
145 W. 45th St., New York

MORNAY 0. HELM
ARRANGING
For Orch estra, Band,
Piano, Ete.

Removed From
jog at Request of
Government Offi
‘Chicago, Bfarch 9.—There’ll
Be a Hot Time
for the Old Men When the Youg Men Go To
fFrar, & song which was gaining considerable
persia, ta the Leo Feist catalog, is no looger
‘the market. ‘Tho only a few weeks old,tho
2 great demand has been built up, tho perform‘ers bave shown a great partiality for it, it will
be heard less often than any number written
over twenty years ago.
‘This {a beeause Government officers have come
to the conclusion that it s demoralizing in theme
(its story, as the title snggests, “hinting at
great delights instore formenpast themeridian,
with the younger men far removed from Amertea’s beautiful girls because of war activities).
‘The Feist management immediately complied
with the drastic order, destroying all copies on
band. It firmly Believes that the Government
action resulted from ‘‘knocks"’ founded by individuals who failed to ‘blackmail’ the concern into awarding business. The Srm points
with pride to its record of patriotic numbers
which were Governmentally endorsed.
Chief Clabaugh. of the Government Bureau
of Investigation,
is also examining I Don't
‘Want To Get Well, another Feist war song with
2 “risque” theme, Dut it is generally believed
‘there is nothing suficlently objectionable in the
song to warrant the same summary. action dealt
cut to the “hot time’ number.
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IF YOU

NEED

ARTHUR LANGE
COMPOSING

A Melody to Your Lyric
A'Lyric to Your Melody
COMMUNICATE

WITH,

Songs of Any Style
Special Music for Shows, Etc. 145 W. 45th St., New York

US

LOWERY’S GREATER MINSTRELS
(R. M. HARVEY, Owner)

Canus at once useful Colored Minstrel People, the best in the profession, for band, orchestra or first part circl
Good Comedians and
Dancers. This company, which will be enlarged to sixty people, will
play Northern theaters, with a very short season under canvas.’ The
company now includes such cel brities as Prof. P. G. Lowery, Clarence
Powell, Frank Kirk, Ed Tollivar, Chas. Beechum, Walter Robinson,
‘Means and Means, Irvy Richardson, Jakie Smith, Walt. Whitmore, Alonzo
Moore, Creole Beauty Chorus and’a dozen others equally as famous in
LOWERY’S GREATER MINireen Bay,
Bay, Wier
Wis., Maren
Marcl 197 Appleton,
ypleton, Wing Match
iarch 14:
14; Ne New
SiRBUS
Groen
London, Wis. March 15: Ripon, Wis. March 17; Princeton, ‘Wis, ‘March
‘Wausau, Wis. March 21 ‘St. Paul, Minn., week of March 24,
MARTIN G, BRENNAN,

AUSTRALIAN 7

ANDY KERR,

INSPIRED PATRIOTS
(Quoting lyrics submitted by aspiring song
writers to show to what am extent unkown
‘enthuslasts approach the market's requirements.)
NO. 4-AN ANONYMOUS CONTRIBUTION
A lyricist, who because ofmodesty orfor
some reason not easily understood has failed
to sign the following song poem, contributes it
‘with the observation that the convict alluded to
previously iu this column was justified in fearing totrust hiseffort topublishers im(quote)
“thie great democratic country.” ‘Tbe. writer
also states:
“Some of the best songs that hive ever been
written never get beyond the writing table or
desk oftheauthor. Gems of poetry and geme
of song are left todlebecause ofthesclxhness of the world.”
IF I ONLY KNEW

VARIETY
=

THE SHOW

WORLD

setotrpe
ot
‘The
Billboard
thebet
antipodes
isnowtherecognised orxan oftheexhibitors
o¢Mauls
ae Sew
Sealaads
adin
tie
‘Saverusing
‘Dedium tor
MOVING PICTURE PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

Fs
PERHAPS YOU REMEMBER
BRENNAN
& KERR, - 250 Pitt Street, Sydney, Australia
When thewriter (istic) of Poor ButterSy had
‘Alllettersaddressed toAustrali ehouldbearSeinstamreforeach halfounceorfractionthere.
several unsuccessful numbers fn the Remick
catalog.
‘What induced J. Brandon Walsh to desert
Theatre With Stage in
dricklayiog for song writing.
vcleyof
af50,000 People
‘The manner In which Lew Brown prided himseit upon being the youngest song writer in Fully equipped; seats 2,200. Rest onportantt
‘Address
"TheBillboard, New York City.
Amerie. +
‘When George Whiting looked
Ike a song
writing phenom.
‘Theway Henry Waterson gave Bert Salmar a
chance in the publishing field.
Nat Mann's catalog of instrumentals,
31
Hines,wr =ro owessay
ite
ha
a
Gar.
“oder
Ada Reeves’ American toars,
30eoactaliien
= Xo
‘When Eva Tanguay first sang I Dou't Care.
TBERNARO
MeOHAW,Mantoer,
Sraeralparde,
Oslivry, Fesboris,
Ohio.
‘When songs Ike Ain't Dat = Shame, Bilt
Balley and Go Away Back and Sit Down were
WANTED—Te Open IMonday, April 1
popular.
‘When comedians patd a hundreg dotiers for
Iatles
foroneweek:
perodies on songs Ike Wait Tin the Son
Shines, Nellie.
‘When Billy Jerome gave Jean Schwarts 2
HARRY KERSHAW, 347¥4wAsaress.
Woodward Ava. Detroit, Michisan.
chance, tho publishers wanted the former to
write with Harry Vou Tilzer.
DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, TIGHTS
‘When anything Lew Dockstader sang became
popalar over night.
Cup contests at Stauch’s.
AND WIS
‘Aeceomrtea.
‘Teecontest fora melody on 1° Change the
‘Thorns to Roses, which led to ltigation.
JACK WEBER'S MINSTREL JOKE. BOOK)
‘ABigHit.Sentfor25e,pestpeld. Wecarey Courcomplete linesofmakeup

FOR SALE °"

Wanted forMcGraw’s U. I.
1 C. Co., No. 2

QUICK

‘raneecostet eee”CHICAGO, ILL.
CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS,4,

"= PROFESSIONAL(INCORPORATED)
WOMAN’S LEAGUE
Allofthese “‘ess"* days will come toanend
it you bay War Stamps every day.

WANTED
IDEAS
Listof tuventions wantad. $1,000,000, te
tiered.
forInveations.
Sr sc fro ttn mae puta

1999 Broadway, Entrance
140 West 68th Street,.New York.

‘Telephos, 5168.Colombes.
:
Laree oesmall,sttractive ClubBoome. bytheDey,Wesk,Month orSeason.forSo.
‘cialGatherings, CiohMeetings, CardPartin, Danone. Terme moderate

piititks

THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO.
stone,IUGINMATI. QHIOL._NG, | NEVADA 81 LDING.

Thelars eacinre
Bia prntee wetof Neweck Boaninbed 15
4. EVANS & CO.WuSiSion, vc. Sida SASS, RRotac

HESS czibe MAKE-UP
TENOR BANJOS, CELLO BANJOS, ETC.

THE

$2Sucvery street,

VEGA co.
Tan of

952:000 FINE STE ERVELOEES
Boe
SeSea eee

(REPLY)—Perhaps
theimplica modesty which
Jedthiswriter torefrain from mentioning bis
or her name was due tothefactthatthemys
terlous personage who signs the letter “200
Euclid avenue, Atron, 0.,” realizes that adfectives
Uke “dear,” “poor.”* “angel,” ete..are
rather overdone inthiseffort. There
isalso =
tendency torhyme singular and plural wordsin
‘& disconcerting manner. ‘The chorus 1s good.
Doth inidea and expression, butthe verse could
stand considerable revision.—SONG WORLD
EDITOR.

nae

The Art of Making.

Two Great Songs of the Minute

When the War Is Over
(What WilltheMosting BeLike)
Pua eres
We Did Not Want
To Fight
(But, By Golly, Now We Do)
‘Picture thepatriotic pepthissongwillarouse!
Published by

MAY HILL_PUBLISHING
TWO SONGSUCCESSES
GROSSMAN & KIRBY
New York, March @—Tbe mercury ia the Chicago,
March 11—May. Hill, thegirlcomChicago
applause thermomoter Jomps uptosummer beatposer, eusuite with Roger Gratam, 1spublish- 36 South State St.,
‘every time Millard and Marlin
sing that en-40g several numbers oaber own hook.
trancing little walts ballad, ‘TheDanghterof
Rosle O'Grady, andthenovelty song, I'mGoing ‘The Times Music Publishing Co. 145 W.
‘ToFollow
theBors.
‘street, New York City, tefeaturin
TN Beturn ToYou, byLous Weslyn, writer of
fend
Me
Away
With
a
Smile,
and
Little
YokoSCHMIDT IN DETROIT
poms Lady, 2 Japanese lore song, by Sam
Cdicago, March 0,—Irwin R Schmidt, the Ehrlich and.Nat Osborne.
TYPEWRITI NG
Pad
publishers’ planist, isin Detroit
on #sales
Keep intouch
withourLetter Department.
trip for Harry Vou Tizer,

SONGWRITERS’ MANUAL
Soy
eee
Bere oe
ae EE
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ent operatic company in Los Angeles, which
will give regular concerts in English at low
Prices.

METROPOLITAN THIS WEEK
Bra Didur, daughter of Adam Didar, the
Metropolitan bass, made her debut as soloist at
last Sunday's opera concert, with Mischa Elmsn,
POPULAR OPERA
gentleman
was once asked how he liked the
the Violinist, and Jose Mardones, Geraldine Far:
address ofa certain brilliant orator, and re- ‘Theideaofpopular opera again raises itshead rar opened the Metropolitan's eighteenth week
on Monday, with Diaz andWhitehill.
piled thathedidn't know,.as
thespeaker's per- Gefantly in New York. There are those who in‘Thais
say the ideatsimpossible, but Oscar Hammer
steinbas @penchant foraccomplishing
theimPossible. He. loves paradoxes—he dotes on
tairacles. Four weeks ago bewas in the bosLe forgot‘toask her much about .fouiic.” AML pital, from which we-were assured he would
of which, inthewriter's opinion, is‘much to‘ever emerge. save ina hearse; today heisin
the credit ofMiss Pyle, as'it isextremely in-‘hisoffice’on_ Forty-second street, New York,lookCavalleria, with Easton, will berepeated Friday night, Le Propbete, with Caruso and
WYNNE PYLE
Matzenauer,
will betheSaturday matinee, and
Barber ofSeville, with Barrientos, Carpi and
De Luca will bethepopular Saturday night
attraction.
MACDONALD GOES TO FRONT
W. B. Macdonald, the wellnown musical
manager, of the frm of W. R. Macdonald, Inc.,
1451 Broadway, New York, sailed last week for
England, whence bewillproceed toFrance oa
a special mission for the British War Department. Mr. Macdonald
isanative ofEngland,
and, while hiscalling hasbeen delayed, it came
quick enough at the end.
‘Forthepresent, if notpermanently, the r=.
W. R. Macdonald, Inc., will continue to manage the popular American tenor, Arthur Hackett,
‘the Dusiness being carried on as usual by Mr.
Macdonald's associates.
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HELEN MOLLER’S “ART”
We do not in theleast admire what Helen
Moller did at the Metropolitan Opera House
New York, Monday afternoon, February 25. Miss
Moller may bare exposed Greek dancing, but we
@oubt it,and weare quitesure that hermest
notable exposure was Just solid, bare flesh, with‘ut any such thing as artcounected withit.
AMiss Moller's child pupils were az sweet and
fascinating as children always are.
‘We note, however, that Miss Moller’s dance,
advertised tobegiven inthe Metropolitan Opers
House at a Interdate, willnotbegiven inthat
Duflding, as the Metropolitan management doce
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tinetly worth while on its own merit
thing different from that which is currently dooe
in New York.
TRENCH SONGS

ye

|
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‘The preliminary announcements
ofthe twenty- ready expressed nfs willingness to help, and it
‘fth' annual May Festival at Ana’Arbor, Mich., is Delleved that the Metropolitan Opera Comnow sces the advantage of encouraging and
have been sentout..'The dates areMay 15,16, [pany
even supporting another organization which cam
train young artists, and thos become a feeder
to the Metropolitan.
tinelli, Margaret Matzenauer, Arthur 3flddteton,
Myraa Sharlow, Riccardo Stracciari and Clandio
BREIL WRITING BALLET
Murio. The University Choral Union of 300
Cart Brell, thewell-known composer andcon|dnctor, bas beencommissioned
towriteaballet
jonthesubject ofOrpheus andBuridyce forMme.
Labowska, the Russian dancer, who will make
‘Stock and A.A.Stanley, willalso.participate. /aSouth American tour with herowncompany.
‘Other artists toappear.will beannounced later.
FALL- TOUR OF CHICAGO OPERA
ENGLISH OPERA FOR COAST.
‘The annual falltouroftheChicago Opera As
Les Angeles, March 10—Arrangement
.com- soctation, which takes.place eachseason inadPleted between
M. DePasquall. founder
ofthevance oftheChicago opening, will bedevoted
Loe Angeles English Opera Company, and Fal- next antimn to The Barber of Seville, with
gensio Guerrer!, operatic conductor, will make Btracclarl.as
the Barber and Galli-Curcl
asRoPossible@ season of opera in Engiish, to be sina, apd Tosca, with Mary Garden as the
given at Clane’s Auditorium the latter part of heroine, Lacien Muratore
asCavaradoss! and
April, It is:Pasquall’s plantoestablish = perma- George Baklanof
asScarpia,

promotion areinvited toconsult, elther DY
‘mall oriuperson, The Billboard's concert
man, Mr, Witbey, ia the Subway Central
Bollaiog, 424 street and Broadway,
:New
‘York; telephone, Bryant 6470. This service
tsentirely" free, there belng Dochargeof
‘anyKind whatsoerer,
and concert artists’are
cordially invited
toavall themsclves
ofthis
service.
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THE MINIATURE
A SYMPHONY

JACQUES

GRUNBERG,

ORCHESTRA

19

PHILHARMONIC
OF THIRTY-TWO

MEN

Conductor

EMIL

REICH,

Manager

47 WEST 42D STREET, NEW YORK
JOHN POWELL AND.RUSSIANS
Joba Powell istoappear in a dual role at
the fifth and final concert of the Russian Symphony Soclety’s fifteenth season on Saturday
Ceening, March 28, at Carnegie Hall, New York.
‘One novelty in a combined American and Russian
program will be the Mrst performance anywhere
of Powell's Rbapsodle Negre, with the composer
soloist. ‘The Virginia plantst has been known

PARTIAL ROUTING FOR BALANCE OF SEASON

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA
COMPANY
CHARLES R. BAKER, Manager.

FORTUNE GALLO, Impresario.

GENERAL OFFICE, 1512 Tribune Bullding, CHICAGO

A NEW AGENT
For the French Society
of Auth
Gomposcra and Publishers

‘The Freach Soclety of Authors, Composers and
Publishers of Music has appointed Oscar Ose0,
1457 Broadway, New York, as its sole agent
forNorthandSouthAmerica. Mr. Oesohasfor
the past two: years successfully represented the
Interests of the Society of French Playwrights
‘and Composers, and this second appointment now
concentrates
intooneofficethecollection of
royalties forFrench music andthetransaction
otthebusiness of theSociety ofFrench PlayWrights ‘and Composers, ‘These two socletier
practically control the entire artistic, dramatic
find musical output of France. "

CLEVELAND,0., © = © COLONIAL THEATER, © © + + + = MARCH 11-16
WASHINGTON,
D.C., = BELASCO THEATER,
MARCH 18-25
‘The Only Grand Opera Company Traveling That Makes Grand Opera Pay. Out 37Weeks This Season.
place and orchestra.
WRITING EVERYMAN MUSIC
ENT
TT
TTT
VOICE CULTURE
Ernest Bloch 1sJust completing thescore of
hisineldental music forRichard Ordynski's pro‘FREE TRIAL BY APPOINTMENT.
duction ofthe old Bnglish play, Everyman,
36
EAST
SSTH
STREET
(Phone,
Plaza
8100),
S
which willhavetwoperformances attheMetroKREISLER TO WRITE
politan Opera House, New York, under the ausAUUAUSAUCAUAGSUAEEASEAUECLUCSUAAECOEEEOAECAOQUUOOUESUOOUONERSTEOOA
icesoftheBoclety oftheFriends of Music, on
Charles B. Dillingham, the manager, anpounces
‘afternoons ofEaster Monday and the folthat he has engaged Frits Krelsler to co-operate
lowing Thursday, April
2and 4. The music
with Vietor Jacobl, the -comle opera composer.
‘willbeplayed bythe orchestra oftheMetroCHICAGO. ROYAL OPERA, BERLIN.
in writing ofthescore fora new musical compolitan under thecomposer's
baton.
‘edy,tobeproduced
nextseason. The Ubrettois,
CONCERTS, DUET RECITALS
to bewritten byWilliam Le Baron, andthe
FLORENCE MACBETH
title oftheplece at present isThe Marriage
Knot
Florence Macbeth, coloratura soprano of in‘The Mayor ofOrange, N. J.,lastweek reternational fame, will give her first New York
fused toletKrelsler givea concert there.
recital on Saturday afternoon, March 16, in
REPRESENTING THE WORLD’S LEADING ARTISTS
‘Acolien Hall, Miss Macbeth bas sung a great
NEW YORK SYMPHONY
‘deal tn Europe, and was for three seasons with
ROOM 1005 TIMES BLDG., NEW YORK.
the Chleago Opera Company, also in Mr. Reiss
London
Office,
DANIEL
MAYER
&
COMPANY,
LTD.
Chatham
House,
Hanover
Square,
West
season ofopera in English, given herelastfall.
‘The Symphony Society's final pair of concerts
Shewillbeaccompaniedonthepiano
bySignor imthefirst
act. Hastily disregarding any pre- representative
women ofthecity were present, of the season will take place on Saturday evensseppe Bamboschek.
rogative, which art might have claimed, it and they formed themselves into an Advisory ing, March 16,in Carnegie Hall, and Sunday
drowned Giordano’s martial melody with 2 burstBoard to make certain ofthesuccess of this
OPERA SINGER DEFENDS
‘ofapplause, which bynomeans diminished
whenfrstcouvention ofteachers inOhio, which will
2 few DareoftheMarselllaise werethreaded thrapresent onlynative American works.
Buence Aires, Argentine, Feb. 25.—Elena
orchestration. Several persons leaped to
‘Theodorina, the opera singer, who sailed from the
feet in the general excitement, entirely
CINCINNATI CONCERTS
Buenos for Europe last October and was shortly thelr
Defying all comment to the effect. that com
afterward reported detained by the French, bas temporary
opera tsdevoid ofthrills.
returned here unexpectedly. La Theodorina, as
Adele’ Westfield, planistic artist,
and Emil
the Argentinians long have called ber, announced
‘Heermann, violin virtuoso and concertmelsterof
GO AT AUCTION ‘the
that abe bad come back to defend herself against LEXINGTON TO
Cincinnati Sympbouy Orchestra, aretoplay
mew scuata forplano and violin by Job
Supreme Court Justice Hotchkiss hasordered the
public action saleintheproceedings brought [Alden Carpenter, American composer, at the
were reported to have accused her.
by the Manhattan Zife Insurance Company to ‘Odeon March 12.‘TheMosart Pieno Quartet will
bebeard.
foreclose ita$600,000 firstmortgage onthe Lex- ‘also
MISS WILSON SINGS
ington ‘Theater, Known astheLexington Opera’
‘House. ‘Thebuilding
cost$2,000,000, It willbe
‘The Christian Builders, an organization of men sold
‘siven
by
the
class
of
Adele
Westfield
at the
March
21
in
the
Real
Estate
Exchange,
16
and women devoted to reconstruction work at ‘Veeey street, New York. It isromored that (Odeon. Ais Westfield is= popular member
of
home and abroad, held a luncheon at the Great
Shubert producing firm isvery anxious tothe faculty oftheCollege ofMusic, Cincinnati.
Northern Hotel, New York, last week, followed the
secure
thehouse.
bs a concert and adiscussion.
‘The chief contributor tothemusical
part of
the program was Margaret Wilson. daughter of METROPOLITAN OPERA FOR BO8‘TON
the President, who sang The Star-Spangicd Ban‘The Mareelliaise and The Master Builder
Tt has been thecustom of theMetropolitan
Opera Company fora number ofyears past to
play for one week in Atlanta, Ge. following
theendofitsNew York season. This yearthe
ART. AND PATRIOTISM
Avante guarantocs, deterred bythe uncertain
from the war, decided not to
‘Tere hasbeen a great dealofdiscussion re- ‘conditionstheresulting
venture. The Billboard learns that remain in New York several months.
cently about the connection between art and ‘support has
been selected for theanual pil-‘York publishing firmtsarranging toissue
ratriotiaom, buttheandlence which heard Madam Boston
Sans-Gene sung bellliantly at the Metropolitan ‘grimage and that the Metropolitan Company, of hisworks.
closing its New York season on Saturday,
Opera House,
New York, last week didnotstop after 20,
YSAYE TO ASSIST
will visit Boston for one complete week
to weigh theprosandconsofthe matter when ‘April
thetricolor ofBrance wasborne across thestare of performances, beginning Monday, April 22.
MANAGER KAPHAN WANTS TALFRANCIS MACLENNAN
ENT
Opera--Concerts-- Recitals
Manager Mortimer Kaphan and bie secretary.
Halli de Young, are arranging a number of joint
recitals for artiste. Mr. Kaphan will give prom- with’ Bugen Yaaye, the noted Belgian. violinist.
SPRING—FALL
Ising students oppdstunities of making thelr Numbers by Chopin andEtodes Sympbonlquesof
debuts io the metropolis. Mr. de Young will ‘Schumann also are included on her program. , see FESTIVALS
interview applicants, by appointment only. at 70
‘West Sixty-elghth street, New Y«
Address MISS MAY JOHNSON,
NEBRASKA CONVENTION
KATHLEEN HART BIBB, SOPRANO
‘The second annual convention of the Ne
braska
State
Munle
Teachers’
Association
will
Kathleen Hart Bibb came all the way from
iaOmaha (headquarters,
Hotel FontaMinneapolis to prove to New Yorkers that there takeplace
onApril 1,2 and 3. It isrumored
that
te no monopoly of talent in the East. And she ‘nelle)
Silber, theeminent planist, t=to benomldid so most emphatically, for ber recital wat Sidney
thepresidency. altho Mr.Silber has
fone of the most satisfactory which has taken nated for
andie making, noefforts inthisdirection.
place at Acolian Hall this season. Mrs. Bibb made,
bas a soprano voice of considerable power, pure, A better president fortheN.S. M.T. A.could
clear, agreeable in quality and capable oftakin not befound.
‘on much color. Added to these attributes be1457 Broadway, New York
‘stowed bynature is« thoro knowledge of how TO WRITE PATRIOTIC MARCH
to sing.
‘The April number ofThe Playground MagsERICAN
AMERIC
sine will bedevoted entirely tothe interests of
OHIO MUSIC TEACHERS
the forthcoming Liberty Loan. Several pages
‘The thirty-second annual convention of the have been turned over totheNatlonal Patriotic
Committee, and Percy Grainger bas agreed
Obio Music ‘Teachers’ Association will be held Song
¢ 25-28, 1918. ‘The plans are to write a newpatriotic march, the plano ar- For the French Playwrights,
well
time, and there is every in- rangement ofwhich willbeprinted inthemagaAuthors, Composers
sine, ‘There will alsobea new patriotic song
ication that the meeting will bo a rousing sue ‘by
a composer ofequalprominence, definite ancess, At a luncheon given last week by Bertha
and Publishers of Music.
Baur, of the Cincinnat! Conservatory, at the fmouncement concerning which will be made
within
«
few
days.
Gibson
Hotel
in
Cincinnatl,
twenty-seven
of
the
Americen tenor, lato of the Chicago Opera Co.
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for 2 season of four weeks, under the maoagePLAYWRIGHTS,
ment of William Morris. ‘The opening week's
Adapters and Translators
play will be The Broken Violin, and will be followed by ‘The Chazente and Uptown and Down,
respectively, ‘The fourth week a repertoire of Donald MacLaren will soon have his new play
produced by Clinton Moffett. It is called Two
novelties in Yiddish will constitute the Dill.
Pairs.
Olirer Morosco has obtained for early proFISHERMAN'S LUCK OPENING
duction a mew play, called Personality, from the
New York, March 9.—Fisherman'’s Luck, a pens of Edith Ellis and Arthur Shaw.
Following Brief Spring Tour in Canada Company comedy
inthree acts, willbetried out next Sydney Rosenfeld, the author and manager of
week in advance of ‘the regular metropolitan Under Pressure, will organize a second company
Will Sail for Manila , Touching China and
presentation at the Academy of Music, North- to present bis comedy of tour.
ampton Mass, the first municipal theaJapan Coast Cities and Returning
ter in America, under personal supervision of
Produced forthefirsttime iotheShubert
‘Melville Burke. The authors are Arthur Edwin ter
at New Haven, Conn, Monday night, March
Krows, former general press representative to
Via Honolulu for Tour of States
‘Winthrop Ames at the Little Theater, New 4. Barry Carroll andWilliam Sheer made the
‘York, and Norman Lee Swartout, author of The production.
‘The Squab Farm, Frederick
and Pansy HatTnresponse t6demands fromvarious Canadian Ganseuse; Baby Jane Carol, leading ingenue Arrival of Kitty and Belles of Burmah.
ton'a comedy, dealing with
themorles, willopen
‘theatrical magnates, the Famous Bostonians. un* |;ts New York engagement on Wedzesday evening
der the direction of B. E.Lang, willmake a
JEAN SELKIRK SCORES
of this week, appearing at the Bijou Theater.
Delef spring tourof theprincipal citieson the
©. B, B,,reaching Vancouver about thelastof
‘TheCoastbasaccepted
JeanSelkirk withopen ‘Arthur Richman’s new comedy-drama, The
Little Belgian, which Oliver Morosco recently
May. ‘They will then sall direct to Manila, Dixon, wardrobe mistress; Mrs. King Mason. ‘arms. Rarely ‘have the Pacific cities welcomed accepted,
Into rebearsal lastweek, and
advance agent; Mrs. E. 2:total stranger so wholeheartedly. As Madge, will have Went
‘touching thecoast citiesofChina andJapan, and cbaperon; Clande Hunt,
its first presentation. at Stamford.
‘willreturn bywayofHonolulu, Upon reaching Lang, owner, diréctor “and “mother; B. E the dower of the Kenticky mountaias, in the Conn., March
16,Ethel Stannard
hasthechiet
San Francisco theywillfllanengagement there Lang, business manager.
Rowland, Clifford & Gatts production of In role.
and thentour theStates. The company
isnow
Petticoats, which played vandeville last
Being assembled at Winnipeg, where it will
son, is to be made into a three-act play. Joba
LEAVE IT TO JANE GIRLS
open.
B. Hymer, the author of the sketch, ts at
‘The Famous Bostontpns have beenontour for
Present working on the new version.
fourteen consecutive seasons,
and bave enjoyed
‘Walter Catlett, comedian in Follow the Girl,
‘anenviable reputation fromCoast toCoast and
has folned the Actors’ Playwright Club and ts
Dusliy engaged tncompleting the book for =
two-act musical comedy,
DRAMATIC NOTES
George Giddings bas tho leading role in A
Patr of Petticoats, the mew Harcourt comedy,
which was produced in New Haven, Con., last
jog baritone? Larlsse Fox, leading premiere
Thoreday night.
Charles Bates left Seattle, last week and
Jolned the cast of The Wolf, now playing in
‘A PROPAGANDA PLAY
British Columbia ander the banner of the
United Producing Company.
Getting Together To Make Tour of
Due to a change in bookings Seven Dass'
Country
Leave, the big military comedy-drama, is playlog Pacite Coast territory tls sesso. This
and the Kolb & Dill Company were sent to the
Northwestern cities to take the place of two
other attractions canceled. 2 few weeks s50.
‘Anna Cleveland, the actress, has bought the
Eastern Star Home, a fine country seat near
have itsfirstshowing
inAl‘Waterville, X.Y.
‘Stdoula “Espero opened in Cha Chin Chow
Monday
‘There night.
will be three companies offering Serenteen next season, two in addition to theone
sow running on Broadway.
“Yours Merrily” Joba R. Rogers is in the
Polyclinfe Hospital, New York. *dis ailment
‘will probably require sn operation.
Frankie Lee (in private Ife Mrs. Frances
League Prentice), who dledDecember
12last,
hands ofBlanche
Bates,
reuse
eft an estate of$5,500 inpersonal property in
New York.
Joseph Moran, who i a”partner with Lyle
Andrews in the management of the Vanderbilt
‘Theater, New "York, has taken over the control
the new Norworth Theater.
ARNOLD DALY CONTINUES
Ola Kentucky, shobasconvinced bothpressand of ‘Edgar
Sclwyo, Mr. and Mrs. ArchSelwyn, Mr.
poblic thatsheisa Ittle actress ofextraordinary and
J,Fred Zimmerman,
Jr.,andMr.
Business Better Since He Called Down emotional
talent, charm and youth. The com- Mr, Mrs,
Ell Robensteln returned to New York
Public
pany-is.now. starting {tssecond tour tothe from Palm
Beach last week, after a fortnight's
stay.
New York, March 9.—Arnold Daly's recent de ‘Coast“thisseason.
‘Cohan & Tlarris will have three companins
termination to leave the legitimate stage unless
ROY ATWELL SIGNED
preventing The Little Teacher on tour next set.
the New York theatergoing public patronized
oa, Mary Ryan will bead one of them.
is" performance of The Master suflctently. well
March 9.—Roy Atwell will play The vet estate of Heary Wyckoff, the actor.
to’ Justify bis continuing in that comedy has, theNew‘partYork,
of Frederick Tile, the hero of Here who died recently, isestimated at $3,900, all
according to the bor-fice recelpts last week, Comes
Bride, in the company that Klaw & of it golog to bis brother, Wm. Woodruf, of
restlted in an increase of patronage, which Erlangerthehave
organized to‘present thefarce Pittsborg.
brought forth an announcement in Mr. Daly's ‘comedy.on
a
toar
of
the
army
cantonments,
Another
company
Man Who Stayed at
latter-week speeches that The ‘Master will com Br. Atwell and Max Marcin are the authors of Home (now runningof The
MacGREGOR BUYS PLAYS
at the’ Playhouse, Cbitioue indefinitely at the Hodson Theater.
theplay, ‘which
was seen attheCoban Thee. cago) 18 to rehearsal; Ropald Byram
Announces the Purchase of Promising
‘ter last autumn.
Principal role.
Vehicles
‘The Friars gave thelr second winter frolic in
WOODS STOPS AT AUCTION
thelr clubbouse in Forty-elghth Street, New
NEW.FLO-FLO FEATURES
Chicago, March 9.—Al Woods, proprietor of
York, Susday night, March 3, and it was the
‘thenew theater bearing disname, came toChi- New York, March 9.—A new sceie, a new: first ‘thme in “the club's history that some of
cago
this week. Hisfirst official actwas to dance and a new song hare been added toJoba the frolickers were women.
“pot
thekibosh’” ontheplanforanctioaingoff Cort's Flo-Flo, now in ite fourth month at ‘The equipment of Miss 1017 and The Centlekets for the opening night of Friendly the-Cort
at auction last week In
I Wonder,
words byGeorge tory Girl wasSam resold
Enemies, the new house's frst attraction. Stoddard Theater.
Harrison repeated his previous
and music by Sylrio Heln, will be New ofYork.
‘Woods fosisted that thetickets besoldat the sang
$30,000, and the lot was knocked down
by Recs Parker, prima doans, and Andrew ‘Bid
Dor-office
intheregular way.
to him,
‘Tombs, leading comedian.
BLANGHE YURKA IN: CAST
HAMMERSTEIN GETS SOMETIME
JEWISH PLAYS ON BROADWAY
New York, March 10—Some
time next month New York, March 9.—Arthur Hammerstein hes Chicago, March 9.—Blanche Yurka is preparBoris Tomsshefsky, the Jewish playwright, arranged with Rida Johnson Young fortherights tng to take thopartnow bendled'by Lacile Wata new musical play, of which son inTho Naughty Wife at the Cort. iss
manager and actor, will close bis theater at to Sometime,
‘Houston street andSecond avenue and bring’ Radolf Friml-is composing the music. It will ‘Watson’ willjoin Henry Miller in The Fountain
Bis Whole company to = Broadway .theater first beproduced 4nAtlantic City next August. of Youth.

FAMOUS BOSTONIANS GETTING
READY FOR FIFTEENTH SEASON
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NEW PLAYS.

|
THELEGITIMATE

FOLLOW THE GIRL

FOLLOW THE GIRL—A musical comedy in
three acts by Henry Blossom and Zoel
pote],
js.Slomy
10-2 Gags ime)ele}- 10 Waal 4-;8-4-0Parentean. Staged by J. C, Huffmann.
Presented by Raymond Hitchcock apd EZ.
Bay Goetz Saturday, March 2, at the FortyGeorge M. Coban recently went to Washing- taterested party. Nothing nearly as satisfactory fq Daving his material exploited one can only.
‘fourth Street Roof Theater, New York,
ton, where be saw 8 performance of what ap- can be bad from 2 publisher ofbooks orof ‘say that tho very essence of ‘the royalty
| TRE cast:
petrs to be the most important of the American muse, for example,
1sthat when a playbrings prodts tothose
war plays produced to dite, tho Sbipman-Hott- As tothe safety ofanidea that isbundled gamble on their falth in tt its creator
‘T, Lyman
broker. .
man Our Friendly Enemies.
onai Niles, banker and Willian
‘vptaplay form andsent therounds it is more
Mrs.
have been accused of waving the American Gigicalt to avswer. An idea: shot into the alr
Gada ile, bie danger.
necessarily travels at its own risk. No ove
idee
are "hile onsbeesiay
“ale
Ane Bees
amateur, ababy at thegame.”
can guarantee that it will not be subconscloasty |
Stour
Guiierns”
aaHiteAtgentioe
WStanoe
‘Which is notonlypraise
fromSirHubert, but absorbed'1a some quarter and at some subsequent
1s confession that the much exploited fagwaving time reprojected and utilized as an origina!
dexterity of our favorite Yankee-Doodler bas thought in all-bonesty. -There have doubtlens
fallen down in the pinch. ‘There are fve big been thousands
ofcasesofthissort. ‘The Fedroadway successes bearing tho Cohan & Harris eral laws give the best protection that lawgivers
tmprint today, yet not oveof them bas sent in dave been able to devise against couscloos form ofroyalty contract provides fora fiveper
thievery. That managers deliberately appro- cent royaltyona weekly business up to that
‘2single recruit
tothecanse.
We rejoice that a play written to inspire priate {dess, as so many writers ofpopular polnt, with a slight increase ofthebusiness
patriotic enthusiasm, tobring understanding of fiction would bave us believe, Js largely merely dope “inexcess ofthefigure. mentioned, and 2
Jonas Tod,’ D.
Ralph Ns
conditions end to beat down misunderstandings popular fiction. It stands to reason that it abstantial increase when the business is suf- Rev.
Wiliiam
Tell,
Proprietor
of
“Come
on
Inn"
‘and prejudices bes apparently met with the fen't goodbusiness. Good ideas thatcome fromfictently largetoinsure a bealthy profit onthe
‘1. Bickel
‘great success it deserves, and we bope that unknown playwrights
aresorare inthefrst ‘week's business. No playwright ‘6 entitled to
every possible means willbeemployed tobring place that the hunting for them would scarcely more thanthis,uoless the demand for hiswork
ie tetheattention ofthose who willbenefit most repsy the search. The appropriation would 1s90great that beisable todemand it.There
thra itsperformance.
who ave anygreat drawing
necessitate thelr reworking by a skilled play- arefewplaywrights
wright, and a skilled playwright insearch of power in themselves, whose work ispatronized
In the corrent ‘fasue of Munsey’s Msgazine ideas God material isgladenough todivide up no matter whatthepopular opinion
ofitsmerit ‘music
andpretty girls,allofwhich isapparently
David Belasco again breaks outinprint—rather
‘bela together by the fine comedy furnished by
‘2diferent Belasco from theBelasco whoas magWalter Catlett, as“Bock” Sweeney. Mr. Cat
arise articles
ofthe past bare onsheatbed
unJett, who was seen bere inSo Long, Letty,
friendly pens and roused a storm ofcriticism
THE BILLBOARD. RECORD OF RUNS
‘made good his opportunities and scored many
methods. ‘The new
well-deserved laughs.
:
IN NEW YORK
‘Thebestofthemusical numbers were There's
Always One You Can't Forget and Swing Honeymeontand.
“any play worth producing at allisentitled
By the Dramatic and Musical Plays
‘The bookconcerns a young man who ismistothemost perfect Saterpretation
thatcanbe
taken for a millionaire cousin. ‘The heroine
secured
forit.”
‘Mamber ofconsecutive performances uptoandincloding Saturday, Merch 9,
whom he wishes tomarry isalso penofless.
‘aelaborating onthistheme Mr.Belasco adds
‘Mercenary relatives wake objections. It dethat: “Asy means thit aldg the andlence’s
srusp 204 understanding
ofit***isuseful
god legitimate inthe theater. provided the
stage directot never losessight ofthefactthat,

Belasco.zhowever, merely relterates the premises

‘Cort
T4dth
SE Hoot...22 Tatar.
Magnatian
Ee.
i
Slam

were too much restrained. -Dorothy Godfrey,
‘the chorus, whose name was not
Program, completely captured the
her gracefal dancing. Miss Godfrey, once
the Winter Garden chorus, ts.21 §
pretty, judging from the little
‘vealed of her face under asheltering
net anda sbock of,blonde curla—M. F.
Excerpts from the New York dailies
Evening San—Except for
George Bickel Follow the

‘The simplicity
of the matter with which
Belasco
hasinterested bimself In-the part few
hasresulted intheadaptation oftreat-

as been all too apparest. Yet this
faafaultthat is more often recognizabletn
Tbe work of the Belasco imitators then 12 the

os
RSSBR
EN
RRR
3BRR
Res
ta
rBia

8

THE BOOK OF JOB
‘THE BOOK OF JOB—Produced
under the per
sonal direction of Stuart Walkerat the
‘Booth Theater, New York, March 7.

to supply bim witb such.
‘tronted with plays? Wilt they steal ideas from
mavoseripte? If they purchase plays and alter (‘The manager woulg have topay the skilled
forbislabor and would save Uttle
them will they deprive the original author of Playwright
credit for bis ideas and work? Are they to jornothing compared totheriskhewould underbe trusted in the matter of royalties? All go in tho disposition of stolen property. In individual abilities because of the
argument theplaytheve thlogs seem toworry somany folk that [Men ofanylessconvincing
ove fsinclined toadvire thesuspicious natures wright might assame managerial honesty for the following and thelr personal popalarity.
to give up writing plays and toutilize the reason thatdisbonesty isscarcely profitable. But
4m allcases where a playwright 1sInclined to
MRS. FISKE CHANGES BILL
‘the Bible hasbeen literally presented onthe
be doubtful andsusplcious we advise theemstage. Devoid ofalltheatrical andstagy effects
ployment
ofaplaybroker ofrecognized probity, Boston, March 11.—Sirs. Flake, who has been the
sublime story of Job,as read at theBooth
will
beglad todotheplaywright's
worry- :ppearing in Madame Sand at the Tremont Thea- ‘Theater
form
ofAction thet canbemarketed
onthe‘who
by x company of distinguisbed actors,
fog forblm—on a percentage basis. One playhasisVeryof fewso much
‘while monotonous at times, owing tothelong
lines «of word.
rt or business in which
“If managers are
‘speeches, held the large audience breathless with
accountings are made oa a rayalty basis do not
its poetic appeal and religious fervor. ‘The scene
open up & posetbility for the trimming of the where smoke 1smore orlessindependentofRobert Vivian, Tracey Barrow, Gerald Pringandis
outside 2 village intheLandofUz,thetherreciplent
of
the
royalty.
But
in
few
cases
is
ter being almost contioualiy shrouded in inky
the check so exceliont ox It in In the theater. fre. Many a writer basreduced thenumber ofRene deleChapelle have been added toMrs.darkness,
withtheexception ofa weird, almost
‘Tee check is sufficient for the Gorernment in ‘themes and situations possible in drama to a ‘Fiske's company topresent thenewbill,
‘supernatural, ght on the stage hovering around
few. The combinations
and permutations
the collection of the war tex, snd. the author very
4sreallytaa machsaferposition thanIsthe Possible ‘with this United nomber ofthemes
‘TWIN BEDS IN LONDON
Government in the matter of box-ofice state andsituations are notsomany that the
meath. ‘The author's box-ofice statement fe at
‘New York, March Q—After a long delay,
when#0
{erted
tobyan employee
oftheproducer and
‘The actors were superb. George
amemployge ofthe theater in which the play more orlessprodtlessly instriving forthesame
Dore the brunt of the entire presentation. His
‘sbeldg"preseated,
andInmostcasesthothes- ends, and accidental simllarities are sure to
marvelous memory and flawless diction of Bibilefer ta $m no way’ Interested In the stmonnt of ‘occur oncountless occasions every time new
al phraseology was magnificent. His every utterthe royalties. Tt would be Dard to devise Dlay
tsstaged.
that theplaywill be
ance was as distinct andclear asa silver bell,
‘more effective
simple check as to the correctwill be
totheoftpropounded
query.as towhat is title. Helen Raymond
(Continued on pare TO
setsofgures than theattestation of@ dls:4As
fairremuneration
fortheplaywright successful can inthecast,
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Opera House Directory
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ROY E. FOX PLAYERS
SHOW PATRIOTISM

ness
in Texas

uy. Mrs. Finley, formerly Miss
‘LaRoy (neo Marle Hayes) saze:
olds, of Taylor, Tex.,..will retum to that city 8 dog, Dut he will be in our memories forever,
to take up her fature residence.
as he has been # part of our meal ticket for
tho past eight years." Another misfortune
befell usthe past week when Mrs. LaRoy fell
BYERS’ COMPANY
from her trapeze while doing her act and strk‘The Byers Stock Company, playing thra KanJoosening her upper front
sas andtheStates immediately west
ofthe 3isboth the upper and lower
sissippl River, bave beendoing very good bust- Ups from the gums, Bgt no bones were broken,
ess, considering the inclement weather, and and outside of her sufferings It will only mean
claim that the show hasnotplayed
anextreme- '@ Uttle more work for the dentist,
lypoorbusiness stand during the season. U.E.
Ackle andwife dospecialties thatgoover niceREPERTOIRE NOTES

—
ips Fred and Sire. Byers, fa thelr duets, society
pave ig
ten baswess
dance steps and light patter,
draw repeated apShow opened here to prod’
und’geod |Plause, andJoe‘Toaiutti,
inhisballads andrectta- ‘The Earl Hawk Stock Company, having closed
its tenting season in January 1s now plasing|
weather OuSiarch1 Winnsboro, rex. centher|lous. coatinves
tomake. good. Bveryune seems Indore
and isreported asdoing exceedingly
quota of men tothe army. Thru the courtesy |Perfectly satisfied onthe show and is locking

Of Mr.For and company. whoarealways ready|forward toa successful
season.

fo.
ofer
theirservices
foram
occation
this
Xing,
Winnsboro,
able’
to.For
giveband
her ofled
boys
a
Real
wendofl.
At 2 was
o'clock
‘the
the

FROM THE
—— LaROYS

parade of soldiers and autos tothe lot, where} oliver, Pa., March &—Business
has been
‘the 150 men were entertained by the Fox Com-| very good for us all wintet, We have been

pany.YaAuitable
playwas
given,
andthe
orches‘bysbeskars
EA Bee,
playedfatredaced.
patrlotic
urnber
of
were
Aalse.
colletA
tan
fortheNedGrossnetted $150, Prayerby
Rev. G. J. Rousseau, and The Star-Spangled

:

well,
‘Bobby Simonds, formerly band" leader with
Kibble’s Uncle Tom's Cabin Company, Hans,
Hancon ‘chow and several others, writes that
he joined: the colors as musician last September, andwas promoted toband leader onFeb-

PICKERT SISTERS

PEARLE WILSON

oo Stock
PicketCo.)Sten
very twelve
ell nowy thru the Soi,wherethey hare had thee shew (the Pent
sisters”
theae past
Sci
ed Picker
andforwills
ad member
Ficheof
gna
Warbos
were
voice
Tantei
Cae omeefore?
ToS
cetten
about
thirty
‘ears
ag
Me‘Picker’
wasslo
The
eowolesmanoCompany
‘shen it appeared
on Broadway.
playing vaudeville with our dog, pony and ruary 21. He fs getting along fine and would,
monkey act, but now have our stock company certainly appreciate hearing from all his friends.
together again. Beauty, our Uttle performing His address is R. 8. Simonds, Band Leader Héq.
dog, died recently, and ‘as he was the mascot |Co., 239th Infantry, Camp Custer, Mich.
andfavorite of everyone bisdeath has cast a News of the death of Dave Derden, Sr. (father
sloom over the entire company. Mrs, Harry of Dave Derden, Jr., comedian with Biaire Co-

NO.3

$1.50, with money back guaranteed.
WM. McNALLY,
East'128th ‘Street,
‘NEW YORK.

lola, draft.
doubleWife,
E Clarinet.
Alo leadseme
band.Exesnt
from
Second Businews,
Leads,
‘Galties
andCty,Piano,
‘Siiehigan
Indians“Fr ie HOOSE, 207 Chleago St,
medians) on March 2, at bis home fn Amarino,
Tex., bas Just been received.
‘Tommy Brennan. bas signed with the local
band at St. Angustine, Fla, playing in daily
concerts in the City Park.
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Duncan have joined the
Starnes Stock Company.
‘Mr. and Mrs, W. B. Chagnon, Mr.
Fred Dampler, Mr. and ‘Mrs, Parker Douegaa
‘and Billy Stochmann recently spent a pleasant
‘week tn St. Petersburg, Fla.
Roy Mack, 2 well-Koown repertoire trap
Grammer, has joined the colors and 1s located
at Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va.
‘The Dave Williams Repertotre Company is
playing Montana cities to good business. ‘The
show {s covering. the"Northwestern territory in
Ole, the Swede, with Dave Williams as the
Swede.
‘The staking oftheshow Boat, Sunny South,
lowned by Dave Fults, hasbeenreported. No de
talls were given, except that the popular floating.
theater was sunk at some point in the Monongahela River and was a totalloss.
Capt. Ralph Emerson, the well-known show
boat owner. suffered a loss last week. when bis
City of Parkersburg, was sunk in the
near Ironton. Capt. Emerson purchased the Parkersburg last winter and has Deca
Tunning the boat asa packet between Cincinnatt
‘and Pittsburg. The Parkersburg formerly belonged to Hubbard, the Pittsburg riverman, and
‘was the boat used‘byRice & Dore totowtheir
‘water carnival several years ago.
Clarence W. Sewell celebrated his 2ist birthay in Larned, Kan., March 10, by signing bis
Yhird-season contract on the Bybee Standard
‘Stock Company, now rehearsing tn winter quar‘ters, Mr. Sewell reports that he has a nice Job
‘painting all the trucks and getting everythi
im shape for a banner year—on “the best motor
‘train show in the Middle West.”

REPERTOIRE
By W, L, RICHMOND
Replying to Roy Fox's query as to the mean:
fog of the word, repertoire: Americanized. {t
means a number
ofthings that can be dose
Sianine Woman
BAND MASTER
readily and efficiently, and 1s used more in
appearance.
‘Yous, stunning
the
beet ee
And Orchestra
Leader.
Fine emercace.
Ubrary of standard
and common with companies that are producing
Tan!
S
eee
See
Papier
mule.
Ten
years’
"Cornet
solo.
number
of
different
plays, The word iteelf is
andiing
anyleadfro8ft,
hewry erootong
‘Dlano im orchextra,
“unspone,
eles, Flac
French, and was tsken from the Latin. Here i«
comedy.
‘Age.
‘appearance,
ae.28:
height,
€eefe,
1weight
Ex ‘the
‘coough
to
feature.7,Relght.
$i
trom aint)
MemersA
'efgal
Suse180.your
etymology: Repertorium means an invent
this comes from repertor, which means a dis
Address BANDMASTER, fox 414, Salat Joseoh, Mhsourl,
coverer, and that comes frum repertas, which ix
particle
of the verb, reperic, which
WANT
Aiscover, The etymology
of tho word 1s not hard totrace. As
toits
enough
to festare,
mst hare
‘end Dan- first use fn this country by the thesplans, that
ate: Seren Puainen Weman, 6
She Satestron
Team
eactBee
Mame Bk
Linder,
"Bae
re counles is away beyond my time, and T am no sprig
and‘avtone
ork feces”
chicken. I havo deen outofthebusluess for
Suliiy"Rite
snd wardrove,
Slatethatage,dole
beaht Aiagy
and ofwalNy.
“AtaressDost
the past tea years, but reading Tho Biltboant
and I might get,back
im bamess and
inet, “Blow
winds, come wrack, I'll die at least with harness
Must be able to deliver. Other Dramatic People that double B. or O. or on my back," may come trae.
Specialties answer. JOHN JENNINGS TENT THEATRE ‘CO., Freeport; Texas,
two weeks, March 11 to 24,
Swe
=
=
Beep intouch with our Letter‘Department.
£

NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENT
OFFERS INVITED

PULLEN’S COMEDIANS 47’Once
err

baevens aia

Wanted Oboe, Flute, Bassoon, Cello, Piano Player

Leading * lady
withToor
Players
atthePalace
“Sgr,
Golaioae
Cy,Ok

BULLETIN

AT LIBERTY
Orchestra Leader

CARL BRUCE,
Well Known in Repertoire Field,
Victim of Pneumonia

‘theprofession with the exception of se
years tervice in tho"English army, where be
commission as first leutenant, and wad
‘out
of1,180 men, who survived
‘gas raid on the Royal Canadian
thebattle oftheMame. He war
the Guy Hickman Stock
‘Barton's Comedians, Hoy. Foxy
and the EdRedman Stock Com-|

JUST
OUT|
McNALLY’S
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER COPY
IT CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING GILT.
EDGE, UP-TO-DATE
MATERIAL: COMEDY
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this will be, asthe present-bookings run
STOCK NOTES
NEW-COMPANY OPENS ‘when
until April'20, and it les with the Shubert
offices,ofNew York, astobookingsbe- Monte Carter, of the Monte Carter Musical
fag added whlch will extend the season.
IN TRENTON, N. J. ooking
‘Stuart. Walker is well known in the Queen Comedy organization, at the Oak Theater in

City, being a graduate of the University of Cin- Tacoma, Wash., bas discovered ‘a local news-|
years who possessesatenor
jcinbatl, and it was he who produced the dramati- boy of some Gfteen
Albert McGovern and Gene- zation of Booth Tarkington's story, Seventeen, at voice of remarkable quality. Carter will look
the Lyric earlier in the season, This will be fter the boy's musical education and profesvieve Cliff Head the Cast—
the frst season of summer stock for Cincinnatl elonel career as far aspossible,
im many yeare,
Reports from New York state that Edward
Cheating Cheaters
H. Hobins, leading man and stock producer,|D
the Initial Bill
‘will accompany the New York Giants on thelr
STRONG PLAYERS DOING WELL fiaiing
trip to Marlin, Tex.,a8guest
ofJohn
‘The Elwin Strong Players, at the Liberty.
rrenton, N. J., March 9.—The Trent TheateP's ‘Theater,
Wichita, Kan., played The Man on the|
H.Robins
isbusyinNew York form-|
own Stock Company will open in this.cl Box lastweek togoodbusiness, and Driftwood, SngEaward
forhisspring and summer seaMonday, Bfarch 11, for an extended run of 4 this week's bill, 4s proving as favorable, This ‘eon atisthocompany
Royal Alerander, Lake Toronto, Mr.
tle stock, Cheating Cheaters will be the open- company has received very good patronige dur- Robins isnegotiating
forseveral Broadway suc-|30
{ng performance. An excellent cast han been
ing ite long engagement in Wichita, and many
gaged, with Albert McGovern asleading man favorable comments arebeing passed astothe ‘cesses. Capt, John Schremmer (Baby Lucille),
ind Genevieve Clift leading the feminine roles. jquality of the plays that are being presented and Mrs.
ger and comedienne, hasbeen laying
offfor
Other well-known members of the cast include the many specialties introduced.
Past few weeks, and is devoting her time
Walter Jones, Virgiola Howell, Bessle Brose
Broderick O'Farrell, Sadie Wadciife, Ray Phi
Gen. Bus. and Juveniles
palrs of wristlets and
PHILADELPHIA STOCK
lips, Wit White, Wm. A. Peters and H. Percy
‘Red Cross. She and the Captain At Liberty After March 9
Meldon, the director. Mr. McGovern is well
March &—For the second week expect tojolma leading show soonforthe com- ‘Wardrobe good, Soberandreliable. Ast,25:bets.
sown in stock and dramatle circles, having.sup- at Philadelphia,
ing season, and-send their regards to all friends: BRCTE aah de Sled pried "care Carll
the Orpheum Theater the La Salle Stock with
ported Robert ‘Edeson, William’
H. Crase>and
good luck to Mazle LaNeta, of the Peg- Troeaire, How
other notables, has played in. The Traveliog Company offered The Misleading Lady. Richard gle
From
Paris
Company.
La
Salle
was
most
convincing
in
the
leading
role
Selerman and The ‘Third ‘Degree, and was for and gave'a satisfying portrayal of Jack Craigen.
fwo
seasons under the ‘tutelage of ‘David BeManager Lovenberg, of theAlbee Stock Com- Indy. Miss Esmond has. appeared “with the
West, as Helen Steel, gave a marked in- pany, Providence, R. I., announces as further Oliver Morosco companies, and previously supasco, Miles CIT will be remembered in Baby ‘Madge
terpretation of the capricious maiden, while Elf additions to the company Jean Shelby, Helen ported Mme. Nazimora, Her Orst appearance
TheDeceiver and numerous stock engase- Heldon,.
as Boney, created mach comedy as the Reimer, William H, Turner, Eugene ‘Revere, ‘will be in Broadway and Buttermilk.
‘for. the roles she will
carry. Brerything {x in readiness for the open- ‘escaped lunatic. Homer Hunt, as the heavy. ms Charles
Schofield and Ieadore ‘Martin.
Florence Stone, leading Indy with the Shubert
could haye.beenupbetter in hislines, The rest Elsie Esmond hes joined the Providence Opera Players, at the Shubert ‘Theater, Minneapolis,
fing, 2nd,
Judging fromdisplayed,
the advance
reservations
.
and
the’ enthusiaam
success
for the of the company gave good support.
House Players, Providence, RB. 1, as leading has been granted a week's rest by Manager
project seems almost assured. _
Chas. Neggemeyer. ‘The leading role in The
House of Glass, the current week's production,
will be handica by Marjorie Foster in the
BACK IN THE GAME
‘absence of Mist Stone.
Whiteside and Strauss Reunited After
Pan and the Young Shepherd, anew play by
‘Seven Y¢ rears
Maurice Hewlett, was presented at the
Greenwich Village ‘Theater, New York, on Marc
New York, March 9.—Jack Whiteside ant W.
31, The cast included Frank Conroy, Fenix
1, Strauss have reunited after a eeven years’
STRONG ENOUGH TO FEATURE
Marino, Sydney Carlyle, Margaret Fareielgh.
separation and will take thelr stock company
Joveph “Macaulay, Grace Henderson, -Harold
Account Disappointment
—JoinMarch 24th
tra New England. William Do Wolf,
‘Meltsor, Helen Robbins, Everett Glass, Mary
manager, 15. well Known in stock circle
Pyne, Edwin Strawbridge and others.
deen connected with stoc
‘News comes of the arrival of a nine-pousd
Lynn and <oany other cities, George Brough,
inthe home ofRussel F, Wehnes andwife
‘will go in advance of the show. Among those
ELMER LATONE of MAMIE DEGAFFENELLY, Orane Willams Stott Cos le, Lester N.C. oy
(Goldie Stull) in Youngstown, O., on February
‘who will be numbered in the cast are Clayton
11, Mr. Webnes just closed’ very successful
Earle, John Lonemler, Gall Sheldon and Bessie
season with the Chester Wallace Players, and
will stay at home with baby and wite until the
summer season opens. He saystheboyhasbeen
OPEN IN DEMING, N. M.
jnamed Russel F. Wehnes, Jr.. and that he will
WANTS FOR MUSICAL COMEDY STOCK
be
a stock actor just like his dad.
‘The Browa & Munroe Producing Company has
THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE‘James J. Barrett, formerly of the Lindsay
leased
thetheater
formerlyandknown
theCrys
Straight
Aen
most
be able
to Oriewal
dospe- Morrison Stock Company in Boston and the E. Vtal, Deming,
New Mexico,
afteras giving
the Brmaces ith suredirejdbe.
good
looking
Chorus
ian
Clausical
Dance?
oo
the
Phelan Players in Lynn, Mass., bas rejoined the,
Rouse 4 thoto remodeling and adding many im- Sle "Btateailin Mont leer, ‘Mall ploton ware Tefurned: “Would-bs mangers and agitators save site Intter
company at the Auditorium in Lynn afte
provements, has renamed it ‘The Broadway.
fesizning the position of manager at the Comique
new dramatic stock company, koown as. the
in the same city.
Broadway Players, under the management of
Fannle Keeler has completed a tour of the
‘Hany F. Bodle, ls now filing an todefiite en- Tegeouc
Teuding Wome, Character Woman, uve Blantatcan do comaty,"wrk,BUYaonb
the
30s Texas,
tro TO Hippodrome Circuit with Billy Belmé
wgement there. The company is headed by laitien, “Show opens April 1 under canvas. "Yea, “CARL BEDENDENDER, Texan
Hotl, Dallas,
two have joined the cast of the Shubert Stock
Francis Dale, with the masculine roles in the fee Side Plevee forS0-ft. Tope duress
‘Company in Milwaukee, Wis.
hands of Glen Clouter, ‘The east also includes
Joeeph P. Wherey writes that he has Joined
Fannle Fern, Betty George, Helen Grey, Fred
the colors, but not set assigned, and would like
Slegel, Carles Inskeep, Leonard Cary, Bar!
to
hear
from allhlsfriends. "His address is
Craig 'and Fred Wilson, The opening perform
Private Joseph P. Wherey, Fort Benjamin Har-.
MUST POST BILLS
ance wangiven March 4;Kick Inbeing-the
ison, Ind.
Initial offering.
MILT TOLBERT, Manager Tent Show, Abbeville, Alabama
MAKES GOOD IN CANTON
©. ARTHUR BROWN
Canton, 0., March 8.—The attendance record
UNDER CANVAS J01N OM wiRt.
at the Lyceum ‘Theater here was broken last
week during the engagement of Nancy Boyer and
Arthur Chatterdon, assisted by Jane Tarr
Sune N.iswarroty
sogewncetndaly.”os Hebeariate
lar
Henry Testa, in a
sketch entitled Her First at Williamston,
ROBERT DEMOREST.
“Address:
Kiss. MisaBayerhas appeared
inthisclty for
the past ten consecutive seasons in stock with
~
Chatterdon as her leading man.
STOCK IN QUINCY
Cornets, Clarinet, Trombones, Baritone, Bass; Actors doubling given preferRick, Pewee Halbach, Neeman, Trap Drummer, wire. Show has not
Qainey, Wl., March 8.—The Orpheum Thea- ence.edBen
~
in three years. DAVE DERDEN, Band Leader, Tyler, Texas.
ter io this city having closed to vaudeville for
‘the season, reopened March 4 with the Orpheum
WANTED |FOR GINNIVAN DRAMATIC CO.
Players under Earl Willams for an extended
run of stock. Mr. Willams is supported by
Earl Ross, Palmer Morrison, Mabel Hawthorne,
Francis Gregg and a big acting company. “fat
inces ‘Tuesdays and Wednesdays, with two
‘hows Sunday nights, will be the policy. Big
Jim Garrity was the opening bill, and ws
wuccers 4m every way. Mr. Willams hasplayed
the Orpheum for the past three seasons, and
em
Tneroury ite
sodGenes)
Dustneet.
Mist
beJong,Sat
his many friends welcome his return.
fat
omfor
onrecaps
"Beate
allMistietier.
Salary
miseSeom,
iSengagement’ (0
SUMMER STOCK FOR CINCINNATI eee EOLOMIAL STO BrSoeweek Marsh fsCaldwell, On;weekMarch 18,Martian Ferry 0.
C. Hubert Heuck, mumiger of the Lyric Theater, Cinctanati, 0., has made the announcement
So]BS
bemGeTrap
for M:plece
endbells,
§that negotiations ‘have been completed for an
DeumsogyBang,with
wnlimited engagement™ of the Stuart Walker
Stock Company, to atart at the close of the regular Lytle season, it bas not been decided just
Principal comedian with tho Meta Wath Piasets

R G. PATE

;

“WANTED

PIANIST AND TRAP DRUMMER

COLONIAL THEATRE, TOLEDO, OHIO,

WANTED ror KARLE’S KOMEDIANS —- WANTED!

AGENT WANTED

WANTED FOR THE cectth STOCK COMPANIES

Wanted Musicians for Blair’s aoa?
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ConpuCcTED By FRED HIGH

“SMILEAGE BOOKS”

Don’t look at it as a general move- LYCEUM COMMITTEE REPORTS
ment.
It is that, but the way you
should look at it is as something indi- Reported bythesecretary orpresident ofthe
vidual—something you can do and will local Lyceum Committee.
do for at least one soldier.
‘The committcemen buys the attraction, and
father, mother, sister, brother heought tobetheonetodecide whether it
For Soldiers—Scatter Smiles and Sunshine—Send or ‘Every
friend of a soldier now has the pleases,
Mo, 100,
chance’ to send him a Smileage Book Ben-Hur Players: Jonesburg,
Your Soldier a Book of Cheer
Sullivan, Til, 100.
and make him happy—give him some Zou J.3. Beanchamp:
Bradford? Iroquois, 8. D., 100.
of the good times he. thought he was Ovo.
Chicago Entertainers: Wesley, In., 100.
Each time you write your soldier a Buy your first book. today.
giving up when he joined the colors.
Featherstone
Concert Co.:Spriag Grove. Pa., 100.
letter send him a Smileage Book. TU Milder boy will be looking for
Lillian
Johaaton Co.: San Jose, T., 100.
‘Smileage will enable him to attend the it.
‘You are part of this Army Behind Howard Quintet: Hudson, Wle., 100.
various entertainments ‘given in the Imagine the pleasure it will give him the Army—the Smileage Army. Your ‘Metropolitan Glee Club: Rockford, 0., 100;
Liberty Theaters, the Liberty Auditori- to be able to see and hear.theatrical soldier will be looking for a Smileage Paulding, ©., 100;-Hume, Ill., 100;
-ums, and it will permit him to: have a stars,to listen to, the ‘greatest people ‘Book from you." *
ML, 100.
‘Editha Parsons: Toughkeepsie, N.Y 100;
good time, when he might otherwise be of the lyceum and chautauqua circuits,
Jonesome and sad in the evening. It will to witness lively vatudeville, to see the
‘SUES ON CONTRACT
Simith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet, Waverkeep him infine spirit and make him a finest’ moving pictures,“ ", °
better soldier and a better fighter.
‘When you. send. him his ‘Smileage! ‘Visalia, Cal., March'S.—A number of the bus- Ig, TH, 100. Singers: Holsington, Kan., 100.
© Here's a great, big-hearted proposi- Book, with its coupons that:buy.2dmis- fness and social elect of Visaila appear as de- ‘Vierra's Filipino
‘THE HONOR ROLL,
tion. Here’s one way to make son, sion, you are sending him a bit of fendants ina suit which has been ‘brovght ‘The: Smith-Spring-Holmes
Orchestral Quintet
against them by the Redpath Lyceum Bureau still Jeads the list on The Billboard
brother, cousin, sweetheart or good (home, sweet home.
honor roll.
friend inthe ranks realize that he isn’t
‘There have been THIRTY-TWO reports on this
as far dway from you as hefeels.
company. THIRTY being marked 100 and two 95.
Here's the plan to prove to him that
FEATHERSTONE’S GREAT RECORD
‘helping defend our country doesn’t
Floyd Featherstone Concert Oo.: Elma, Ia., 100;
Garner, 100; Rock Falls, 100; Eixport, 100;
mean losing every bitoffun in life,
Springdale, 100; Tripoll, 100; New Albin, 100;
| It isn’t one of those “talk” proposi‘Webb, 100: Edgewood, 100; Hawkeye, 100;
tions—it exists,
Golesburg,
Ta.,
100;
Allison,
Ia.,
100;
Spring
:, Its
allready. It’spast the planning
Grove, Pa., 100.
Stage. It’s a real thing. It's “SmileMETROPOLITAN GLEE CLUB'S SPLENDID
age”
RECORD
“Smileage” means fun, recreation,
‘Metropolitan Glee Club: Berea, O., 100: Arcadia,
‘entertainment—it means “going to the
©., 100: Jersesville, O.. 100; Siduaw, Mich...
show.”
g
Litchfeld, ©., 100; Ontouagoa, Micb.,
100; Congress, 0., 95; Tontogany, O., 100;
Big theaters, auditorium or tents
‘Broce Crossing, Mich., 100; Mt. Vernon, 0..
‘have been provided ineach of the six95; Brewster, 0., 90; Glenmont, 0.,, 90;
teen National army cantonments and
‘Watersmeet, |Mich, 100; Vulean, Sich,
National Guard camps, and big shows
95; Oswego, Mi., 100; Granger, 0., 100; Fisswill appear in them.
castle, 0., 100; Summatra, 0., 100; Sullivan,
- Not only musical features, lecturers,
©., 100; Taiontown, O., 100; New Waterford.
entertainers, humorists and entertainments, of that sort, but chautauqua
programs, vaudeville shows, moving
©., 100; Pauldieg. 0., 100; Hame, IL, 100;
pictures and everything.
Brockton, Til, 100.
‘The lyceum talent, the theatrical proTHE BOOBY HATCH
ducers, the managers—all these splenaid people are giving their time vir‘The following attractions have been reported
tually for living wages and at a miniUNSATISFACTORY by the lyceum committeemen inthe town indicated. These attractions
mum of cost to the Government.
will bekept intheHospital under thedoctor's
‘Your boy incamp can see a dollar or
care untilfivecommitteemen
report them 90or
a two-dollar
show for five, ten, fifteen
100:
or twenty-five cents.
Irlah Players: BrookSelé,
Mo.,00; Sheldon, In.
‘You want to send your soldier boy to
‘80.
@ show.
Ladysingers: Stockbridge, Mich., 00.
Jas. Goddard Concert Oo.: Weatherford. OF., 00.
Your Smileage Book will do it for
you.
A Smileage Book of twenty coupons
costs
you a dollar; one ofone hundred
Neb., 90.
‘coupons
cost you five dollars.
Richard Kean bas been reported as having
Keep him from getting the blues.
: Buy one today—send it to that sol- Keep
eft the lyceum and chautanque Seld, therefore
him in mind of the fact that you
ier boy—let
him enjoy the shows all ‘are keeping
there isnofurther useoftrying to getreports
in mind.
0a Lim, and for that reason be bas been taken
‘the more because he knows
you keep ‘We want tohimdo everything
we can for
out of the Booby Hatch.
on thinking
of him.
our soldiers. PICKED UP FROM COMMITTEEMEN
_] About the time you figure he has ‘We can not do too much for them. ‘Thereceipts lacked tbe amount for which sult
ofmeeting thecontract price.
‘used the first book ofcoupons send him ‘The War Department, thru Secretary, Jnbrought
planist with Vierra's Filipino Players
‘The defense willallege, it 1ssald,that the was“Theespecially
pleaxing at Holsington, Kes.
Baker, isseeing to it that our army is bureaa
Secretary R. Rankin.
the best fed and the best clad in the tract. people falled to complete thelr con- saya‘“Eaitba
Parsons gave a very pleasing enter‘world.
‘The above isfrom ‘TheLos Angeles Times. tatament and wus well received apd greatly €2‘The Military Entertainment ComJoyed.”” saya TL. E. Cass, of Syracuse, N.Y.
“Her entertainment caused most favorable comthru Raymond D. Fosdick,
. Buy your book today and send it. mittee,
ment
from ouraudlence,"" says
0.0. Gaines,of
chairman, has eliminated evil influLet's show those boys inkhaki that ences from about camps and canton- GAMBLE CONCERT PARTY ACTIVE Eaxtman College, Poughkeepale,\N.Y.
‘Brockton,
Il.
Committeeman TR. B. Gills
the folks back home can’t forget them. ments.
On Febroary 18 Emest Gamble sang thebass
Glee Clad
‘Why, it will bebetter than a letter! ‘The War Department,
¥. M. C. A, ole of Haydn's Creation, withtheMonongabela saya: “We consider the Metropolitan
weeverhadinour
Knights of Columbus and the Red (Choral Society. During March this company will gave thebestentertainment
Cross are exerting every effort for the {tour the South, incinding in its itinerary Raleigh, city.”
Paulding, O. ‘The secretary, ©. Yank, sald:
Salisbury, Charlotte, Augusta, Atlanta, Macon, “Never
welfare of our soldeir boys.
was 2 Pauldlag audleace more pleased
Columbia,
etc.
Later
it
appears
in
Battle
Creek,
‘You have a part inallthis work. But Mich., for the eleventh time; in Cadillac, at and delighted than the one which the Metropolitan Glee Club so fully entertained, Thelr
you want to have a personal part— Goshen
(Ind.) College, at Notre Dame University varied
program pleased all."
for the sixth tim
‘the Illinois Wesleyan “Largest
audience of the season. Door re
University, Bloomington; twice in Des Moines, celpts, $87. Wondeifolly artistic company.
tun,
entertainment
and
recreation
of
a
‘then
on
for
Sts
fourteenth
annual
tour
to
the
Pa
AddressF(Continued on page 27)
mental sort for the boys in the canton- ‘cific Coast, which includes concerts in Spokane, (pene
Gndianat otto.
ee
‘Tacoma, Monmouth Normal School, Eugene, Ore. sneerane
ments and camps.
:
Backed by the War Department on. (uatines andnight), andthree programs inSan SAMMY
(HIS BOOK)
‘Training Camp Activities, endorsed by Francisco.
A
budget of Rookie Pc
Jokes,
good citizen who has heardof it;
Lee,instroctor oforitory anddramatic us, Fasodien, Ressyettes Stories
ENSEMBLE PROGRAMS - every
with the co-operation of the organiza- artJosh
at the Btate University of Oiahoma, is of lifein
Gamp, compiled ona tourof the
‘Violin, *Cello and Vocal Solos and Deste, tions mentioned above, mileage is s0cantonments. Only book ofthekind, just
ing tobea force which will make bet- dates befillsnear bishome city, Norman. He out,
25c.Agents wanted. DO IT NOW.
‘aa
ter soldiers and. happier men of ‘the
force, say those who hear LUCEY
PUBLISHING CO.,Okishoma
City, Okis.
312 STATE ST., QUINCY, ILL. boys in camp.
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“SLEVENTH
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OPERATIC

@

TOUR

COMPANY

THs company, without doubt, stands at the head of all musical attractions upon the chautauqua and lyceum
platform. It has done more to advance the cause of real music among lyceum audiences than any simi
attraction. Each member has a recognized. place among musicians of this country and the company brings with
it musical prestige which gives to every program authority as well as a musical excellence.

SOME

RE-ENGAGEMENTS
ALL

WHERE

LEADERS

THIS COMPANY
OF

THEIR

HAS APPEARED

KIND

Chicago (Home, Sweet Home), 14 times; Winona Lake, Ind., 5 times; Hamilton, Ohio, 4 times; Valley City,
S. D., 4 years; Bay View, Mich., 4 times, including re-engagement for .1918;. Ligonier, Ind., 3 times; Winfield,
Kans., 3 times; Bloomington, Ill., 3 times; Boise, Idaho, 3 times; Boulder, Colo., 3 times; Greeley, Colo., 2times;
Superior, Neb., 2 times; York, Neb., 3 times, including 1918 chautauqua; Superior, Wis., 2 times; Clarinda, Iowa,
3 times, including 1918 chautauqua; Milwaukee,Wis., 3 times; Calumet, Mich., 2 times; Ludington, Mich., 3
times, including 1918; Richmond, Ind., 3 times and will be heard there this year again; South Bend, Ind., 3
times;

Wausau, Wis., 3 times; Worthington, Minn., 2 times;

Oskaloosa, Iowa, 2 times;

Tama, Iowa, 3 times;

Jefferson, Iowa, 3 times and again in 1918; Paris, Ill., 2 times; Vevay, Ind., 2 times; Dixon,-Ill., 3 times; Mankato, Minn., 2 times; Fort Dodge, Iowa, 2 times; Chillicothe, Mo., 2 times; Pontiac, Mich., 2 times; Ionia,
Mich., 2:times; Marysville, Mo., 2 times; Ottawa, lil., 2 times; Merom, Ind., 3 times, including 1918; Culver,
Ind., 3 times and there this summer; Miles City, Mont., 2 times; Paxton, Ill., 2 times; Champaign, IIl., 2 times;
Lincoln, Ill., 3 times; Lincoln, Neb., 2 times; Big Stone, S. D., 2 times; Rockville, Ind.,.3 times and there this

summer; eg

atin oeoeand goback

-

Mr.
John B.
Miller
this summer; Shelbyville, Ind.,2times;Pana, | Mr, Edgar A. Nelson
Hasses. Jopeu one ne
Iil.,-2 times; Storm Lake, Iowa, 2 times; | 35 one ot. sare planists and orBree
theeaatng aMoleer nace
| Cedar Falls, Iowa, 2 times;Mandan, N.D., |sarin of Ce ou clube onpunict
He has an extensive repertaire
and | 2 times; Celina, Ohio, 2 times. And among | at the First Presbyterian Church of

ratte tandine& vouched for:1the rest we must not overlook Shelbyville,
|Set, Ores of ne
And the | the Swedish Choral Society and Assist

as soloist with the Chicago Symphony | ll. one of the greatest—twice.

Orchestra;
the and
Apollo
sen. | list is just begun.
Gelssonn Club
mostclub,
of the
the great
musical clubs of the country. He-is
ADDRESS
the tenor soloist of the Sunday Even=
Ing Choir and a member of the faculty
JOHN B. MILLER
le
Pof the Chicago Musical College.: His
Musical
course marks a
notable eve?
MANAGER
in the mus'cal life of

Servatory
of Music.before
In operatic
and
concert programs
Chautauqua
and Lyceum audiences Mr: "Nelson has

?

Lan the mueicat Heeof ne communi | 847 Lakeside Place, Chicago, Ill.

made a name for himself that will not
be forgotten by the thousands who
have heard him. It was the work of
Messrs. Miller and Nelson which has
made this company possible. They
are its organizers.

2g
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Readers’oe Column:

at his prosperity and smile at his ad-

.

those who knock him in much the same

a

spirit as do you—if you do all these
things

‘THE SHOW WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA

and

pride yourself

upon

‘the fossil

clinging

tenaciously

‘The Billboard
Publishing Oompany.|
icwest strata ofacoal mine.
W. H. DONALDEON.
PUBLICATION OFFICE:

>

Angeles, Cal—You_ gave no ad-

being

th

writ

plainspoken—you're
about as modern as| world it may be), because
to the}

YOU'RE

NEW YORK
‘Third Floor. Subway Central Building, Broadway,

NOT

THE TIMES!

‘We are living in an age when efMfclency’s chief aim is-to waste nothing.
‘Thestockyards’
boast ofwasting nothing but the squeal ofthe pig isnomore
astonishing than what most business
men accomplish
as part and parcel of

‘TERRY'S

KEEPING

UNCLE

a

UP WITH

you

& defen

TOM’S CABIN

‘Anyone “mowing
the whereabouts of Elbridse
OBear,
QrBear,
|
pleasepleare ‘nut |‘nutity- Dorothy" O'Bear,, 5
otormation

fhe openiog,
wagoos
and’silparapheroalia
vise
d'acare,
tolnis
raring
andrepaint
ing. She canvas, consisting of a new
tt.
Bade
oyBaker &Lockwood.” Adeat leis progres
Spreserved reeccee’,
Soaew te cars
formed bands
a
(colored) drom
‘Siperltral teetsfeepemeen
an 8

Fortyaecond StreetandSeventh Avene,
‘Telephone, S470 Bryant,
CHICAGO

Crilly Building. Monroe and Dearborn Streets
», Central $490.

for the purchasing of anelectric plant to furnish
cae
Lghts, as we:l os fans for

ST. LOUIS

Nerare Dulldisg, Sixthand Obestaut Streets
Lae ae: Dee, ee

Yormince: Fitty people vow bold contracts
for

SAN FRANCISCO

Pack0

GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF RAILROADS
Director General McAdoo hes announced that while the railroads
are under the control of the Government it is futile to impose fines
upon them for violations of the law and of the orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and it therefore becomes the duty of.the

Director General in the enforcement of the'law and said orders to impose punishment for willful and inexcusable violations thereof upon the
Person or persons responsible therefor.
;
It is also announced that when the prompt public transportation
service requires itemployees will berequired to work a reasonable
amount of overtime, but excessive hours of employment will-not be require

a
ite (With TheHoyts)— Write to
Pending a disposition ofthe question of wages and hours, all the BeetBie
0 Red
requests of employees involving revisions of schedules or general
a
of Digby Beit's career
changes affecting wages and hours will beheld inabeyance. The.ques- $|¥as publisiedioThe Bilibard
attbetime of

tion ofwages when determined
will bé made retroactive to January 1, $!i bis,deat"a cong’
It you
send in your address
of mill
that Srvue.
1918.
:
Tat SbirdeaPiease wire at once
‘All officers and employees of the railroads, says the Director General, now serve the Government and the public interest only. He asks
},
them to get the spirit of this new era—a supreme devotion to country
and an invineible determination to perform the imperative duties of
the hour, co-operation, not antagonism; confidence, not suspicion; mutual helpfulness, not grudging performance, just consideration, not arbitrary disregard of each other's rights and feelings, and an earnest desire
to serve the great public faithfully and efficiently. To save America, to
save the world from despotism, we must work together.—U. S. BUREAU
OF PUBLICITY.

Sonprofessional,
‘You can ascertain
just how modern |Tbecanvas willbein charge ofChas. Toompson, |Ala”
recently. were : marricd at Andalusia,

you are by asking yourself to what ex- |72uepDi°% ceeepeen, willlotaftce,the stosk:

‘tent
you are using your competitor.

‘Sra: Dickey, willagain ‘act as stewardess

‘The best way to’use him is by get-| me ‘winter SE his tome
tnTitus Boekie

Gpee_w. Fast (Bing) Har,

et eee

Mirek

Toey will mate

3316 W. Kalamazoo street in

‘ting into close touch with him—using |sodB.D. Terryhaspessed thewinter months
WILLBT—Presk (81) _Porkion
some mutually protective association |*t bisboms Asters.
18
Te Te eeerson phase
‘Of the Aldrich Interests on the Jobnoy
as the medium.
Tog:tholerger towns and live ‘spots
en4apre
Lee
aey
9
‘The good that will come of such as=
io qackwonvitia, Fin. lest weet sia:
sociation
is bound to surprise you. So
"Te
Bibel
many of your obstacles are common
MINSTREL NOTES
‘Daveaport, member of the chorus of the sam

fing down toDusiness. 40 oer
Sina| Al Tiat, the Yodeling sfiostre, tate of Voss
Fre earn ‘exyertence $2
schatiiate saaietn, Slaak Sos mies Mig Seaton oe seoonban, hon well aon to
Pacige
a combined effort foradvancing
the in-| “Fe Masical Cates, on thelr sexophones and |Sita" peiruaty Sa.
terests you all hold.dear for the nar-)z7lepnaner.arecresting @ sensation with Gus} "Sstir-gENNiNGS—Willlam F. Smith, soo
row, uncertain and feeble efforts you
ceoninorr with the Jobuay 3. Jeses, Expzeltioa,
previously
made tomeet changing con-| st tbehome ofce of
Barried. March
ditions.
2
hero
bewill
Organizations frequently fail not be-

cause

their

foundations

are

unsound,

-

‘THEATRICAL

NOTES

‘Are you
youkeeping up
upwiththe
mai
mine tooselfish,
Ja _Mesager_o:
oie Fensaars.s
2 times?
? |
|making
firm bee
foundations.are
Manager
Father
Time in hisfight
makes|too
coldblooded,
toplace any
conf-||_
Hitiew
beving
ny
rtist and stor, and bas
many rapid changes, and, ifyou're| dence inothers engaged inthe same| s sumber ofyears,was
Lewis
sd
built right, your ego—that which con-|line
ofwork.
ee ene Ue Ulaeies of"the’eHoss ofthe|Bors, to Mr. and Mrs. Homer Meachom,
Of course,
when
calamity comes,
eons sacs Bemembers a Gener of the ae yd
‘March5. Mr.
patience:
metarncceneen.
you're willing enough to embrace your) {10 fvacmeat
asi"attituds, decided to.“get, |rioually
“x Seachem
As you amount to more in your|competitor and call him. neighbor or| even” by giving bim the ring.
doonenl ate AL:Os
chosen field your conception
ofyour|friend. But friendships resorted:to in||Tassivical basioess iepickingontoMeAlet-/DARI. 1, soe ang stra, Billy
competitor changes. If you judge
him calamity times are.too onesided to de-| “i
bnsinens.
elght-pound girl (Isabelle) “Friday, March 1.
fon eitistance
take pride inthe fact|serve much consideration.
Ifyouwatch| “ine ‘Chippewa’ Theater Company. Chippewa |= NNN NN NN
stitutes your inner YOU—will also ex-|

that you walk upon the other side of|out for.yourself only until the last| Falls, (Wir, bas, jocrrased Stscepltal stock
the street
to avoid

him,

concentrate |minute others will be justified in advis-| ‘The War Department bas decided not to erect

‘attention upon “putting some-| ing you towatch outfor:

Honky|& Uberty Taeater at,Cem Sheridan. at leaxt

OBITUARIES
ON

PA

GE
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Jumble-In maybehelped along isinthecon-

Chautauqua Notes
tribution of antographed photographs. The frst
vhotographs sold were those of Lou-Tellegen and.
Shelley Hull, and the soclety “girl who bought Ruth Timme is in the Ivy Hospital at West
Miss, with appendicitis. The company
them pald twice the amount asked for them, Point,
as hiad to cancel its dates until she recovers. She
1s convalescing nicely and expects to be uble to
Some {den ofthevalue tothe RedCross in Teave about March 9.
France of the work the women of the American Katharyn Bauder reports she is having great
are doing Ss given in the letter which Miss fun collecting autographs of ticket agents on
‘New York, March 9.—What a splendid thing ‘again, und he assured her she might, and a few stage
Minale Dupree, Dead of the surgica! dressings allroad receipts. ia North Dakota. The Del Mar
punctuality in keeping appointments! Also how| days later she received a note asking her to department,
last week from G
which she manages, has had six week«
tnusual! Apropos of which our incere thanks| take another part, almost as unimportant, in Austin, chlefreceived
oftheRedCross service inFrance. Quartet,
‘ff since fall, 1916.
wnother picture. ‘Beverly Bayne's sister was
to Erelya Greeley, of the World Films.
Berkeley Sextet, Allce Lybarger, manager.
When we gave our card to the hallman in the arring in the picture of the telephone incident. ‘Tue letter follows:Dupree—Your case of dressings, {a ‘The
making a fine record along patriotic les.
Colonial Studio apartments at 11 o'clock one ‘Then Miss Greeley went West with the Francis No.My 30,DearhasMiss
beenopened here
inour packing It has earned several hundred dollars forthe
morning this week we wondered 4ily (remember-|Dushman company, but for a number of weeks Tooms, whichjust
are Dow growing most alarmingly Red Cross, raised subscriptions for the Liberty
ing interviews by appointment with’ other film work on theproduction was held up,and she empty
few weeks ago thousands of cises Loans,
boosted for War Savings Stamps, sold
Gtars who were on vacation) Just how long we|@ gone West to work, not to loaf around, so were piledA nearly
to the celling waiting to be ‘Smileage Looks, and is on the job twenty-four
‘would be kept walting. Of course, 11 o'clock 1s| She
came beck East and Joined the World Film,
to our hospitals. Now many of these cases hours per day to help the Gorerament.
outrageously early if one ts not working. -Per- with which she bas had extraordinary and de- sent
have gone out and the orders still come, larger Schubert Sextet, Mary Hames, manager, has.
Laps Miss Greeley would not beup.Sie prod-| eFved success,
than ever. -We count
onyeuto enable us to keep |given three Red Cross concerts this mouth, eu
ably would not have had breakfast anyway. Uawith the needs of our men.
tire recelpts going to the Red Cross.
Goubtedis— ‘The ballman pat anend to specu- ‘While ransacking the Lyceum Theater with pace
for your help,
‘Schubert Trio opened in Denis Time this
Sdea of helping the Stage Women's War Re- ‘Thanking you Coratatty
lation for the moment by saying: “You may go
‘week, filling Dennis and United Time until in
yours,
Mef, Emma Frohman discovered the delightful
vp.”
Marimbaphone making a hit.
Mine Greeley welcomed us immediately, | costumes worn in the original production of
GERTRUDE AUSTIN, Chief of Serrice. April.
American Ladies’ Quartet bad two days off
Pinero’s great comedy, Trelawney of the Wells,
radiant young pervon in navy blue serge frock, as
week between Northern and Southern
well as those of Seven Sisters, inwhich William Pelmar, of the Great .Pelmars, Jost
embroldered in gold, with collar and. cuffs of Laurette
Not having been home for twenty weeks
Taylor starred, and The Commanding played Seattle recently forthefirst time since time.
plaited yellow chiffon. She suid she bai
each of them snatched a short visit at home, but
come back from 2 shopping tourfiveminutes be-|cer.
the
big
fire
in
1889,
Just
after
the
fire,
which
missed
first Southern date. ‘They are all
fore. She had been buying” frocks for her new Sue appealed to her brother, Daniel, Frohman, practically destroyed the town, Mr. Pelmar ap- together thelr
and happy again now, tho.
pleture.
peared at th olf Standard Theater (now the Chicago Musical Club, H. H. Brooks, manager,
pa
Lyric) under the auspices of Jobn Cort. The: has turned overtotheRedCross over$150. It
of “which Mrs. growth
“Oh, yes, I've been down town since 9| accessories to the Jnmbleof a wild and woolly hamlet Into 2:closes next week foralltime, and leaves a
Chauncey Olcott is chairman, at 101 West Forty. ‘clty
oretock”
Fecord
belind
it ofbeing oneofthefinest comof
365,000
people
in
less
than
30
years
is
Frolman
promised to de‘About two weeks ago she signed a contract for vise other sources Bz.
antes ever in the Seld.
of revenue for the war relief almost beyond ‘ellef, Mr. Pelmar claims.
two years, to be co-starred with Carlyle Biack- work.
Sandwich, Ill. did itself proud when more
well. For sereral weeks she hasn't. Deen workthan
two
hundred
itscitizens met sTound
ing, andnow she expects towork @oubly bard ‘The stage women were delighted with the Look thratheLetter Listtnthistesue—there the banquet table toofhave
a Uttle social feast
gift. Another way in which the work of the a
to make up for the long vacation.
and to plan for thelr coming chantaugua. This
“We lad to clove the studio,” she sald, “be
happened Saturday night, March 2 De. 3. 3.
cause the New Jersey laws allowed them40shut PUTT
Lewis was toastmaster’ in charge, Enough
off our electricity at“ any time and we. just
tickets
were
sold
to insure the success of the
couldn't get any coal. “Of course, we couldn't
1018 chautanqua.
work in evening gowns andthinfrocks inthat
‘The Board of Trude at Springfield, Mase., has’
chilly atmosphere, and we couldn't depend on the
contracted for m lecture to be given free of
Tights,
charge to the public by “Harry Collins, the
first American to eallst in the world war.”
‘Moorefield, O., has been advertising the last
rather.
number oa thelr course to be the Merrie Mads.
pictures, If they'll give me time enough of
with Mary Hart Stebbens at reader. Moe Stehbow and thenfo geta manicure
anda shampoo
Dens hasnotbeenwith thecompany foralmost
and tobuy my’clothes I'm quite willing
towork
2 year, Wonder if committees will ever sce
all of therestof the daytime. Nights I must sleep.
that it would be to the eternal welfare of the
I go to bed every night at half-past nine oF
cause of truth and Justice for them to punish
ten o'clock, except Saturday nights, and get up
the bureau that cares solittle about itsword
at seren-thirty in the morning. When I am
8s to continue to deceive the public for months
working I get up at six-thirty."”
at a time?
For theInstweek Mise Greeley anys shebara’t
‘WANTED
:
been able to sleep because twoofherbrothers
‘We know a good, reilable chautaaqua buréau
its clientele is the most exacting and at the same time,
lave gone to France. The brother
who had
that isin needof a first-class concert company
Med with ‘her ealled & moath ago with = mathe most loyal and satisfied clientele in the chautauqua
for eight weeks"
chautanqea toor, deginalog
chine gun unit, and the fact that the outfit ie
ia June. A versatile ladies" company preferred.
world.
called a Suicide Clob, becouse machine guns are
‘Writeand seod usfullparticulars
tothisde
always the special target for enemy guns, hasn't
partment, Chicago office.
- For strength and balance of program, for standard and
added to her peace of mind,
Miss Grecley was born in Kentucky, and for
select talent, for efficiency in operation, the Lincoln ChauTHE BILLBOARD COMMITTEE REsix years attended the Francis Shimer Boarding
PORTS
tauqua in its twelve years of continuous, unexcelled
School for girls at Mt. Carroll, Til. ‘Then for a
service has proven itself the absolute master of the field.
‘sear she was a student In the Chicago University
Girls' School, and It was while in this school
‘that ahe had her first experience in morles.
Assigned towriteanessay oa moring pictures,
she weot to the Essanay atudloa to watch » play
in the making. At one point in the picture
vomeone was needed to take a telephone receiver
following is an editorial written by Ralph Paroff the hook. The direvtor didn’t want to use
Lincoln
Chautauquas,
Jette
and
is
meant
for
The Billboard.
:
auyof hisregular people, and there
wasnoone
106 North La Salle St.,
else there at the moment who hadn't a part io
the picture, so the director told Miss Greeley
CHICAGO. ‘thecommittee advertised
to walk across the room in front of the camera
1108 Healy Building,
and talk into the telephone. She did. ‘Then
of what shewaseofinely prepared todo.”
theasked the director Ifshe might do thatTTT
TOT
ATLANTA, GA.
‘Who should know thefacts, Ralph Parlette or
County Superintendent H..D. Freeland, who
a
en
Tin
EVELYN GREELEY
‘us agreat treat in her rendition of The Mother.
‘We adverti..d that, and it is strange now that

TEAWITH THELA DIES

‘LINCOLN
CHAUTAUQUAS

PREPARE FOR LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA

DRAMATIC ART
FACULTY
ESTELLE MANDEVILLE
RICHARD B. DE YOUNG
LENA
LYRAVINE VOTAW.
‘TRACY J. KINGMAN.
BUDD
WALTER DIEDERICH
POWERS
MILDRED RODIGER
COMPLETE COURSES 1M PIANO AND VoIce.
POSITIONS SECURED FOR GRADUATES
COACHING A SPECIALTY.
VOCAL

DEARBORN SCHOOL OF LYCEUM ARTS
RICHARD

10th Floor

B. DE YOUNG

DIRECTOR,
Auditorium Bldg.
HOME OF THE CHICAGO GRAND OPERA Co.
ey

Wanted Singers, Male
Wie:
tts SEESstenea SPE SaaSa

Who double with instruments.
Chicago,Tl.

Address A. A. THORNBURG,

Chicago

Female
519 North La Claire’

for thisfatlure rests with the agent

LYCEUM COMMITTEE REPORTS
(Continued trom page 24)
j
‘That Sathereport which thecommittee ofHul‘son, Wis., sent about the Howard Quintet.

home." ‘This was the way things went at Iroquols, SD.
Lou J. Beaucharap
gave about fifteen minutes”
to a preliminary talk om war conditions which
was very instructive. He thoroly entertained
the audience at Sullivan.
IIL
‘Laura
L.Wilson says: “We have bad a Iyceum and chautangua
atJanesburg, Mo.. for
‘many years, but the Beo-lur Players are con
ceded tobethe best wehave everhad.”
‘Waverly, Wl., isknown asthehome of“Taffy
Sears.” It 1sa good Iyceum town. AncaD.
Rogers wrote: ““We all felt that wehad indeed
heard fivegreat artists when we beard the
Smith-Sorine-Holmes Orchestral Qvintat.™

The
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with three ofoot middle pieces. and will
Taenen 10)
tock company, wrbicb will play
SELLS-FLOTO WILL
stands in will
Nebraska,kaown
Coloratio and Montans.
The
Stock
BE READY ON TIME company
Company, and be
will carry as a Glimans
band.. Mr.Big Gilman
has been im advance of cireuses for = Dumber
of years,JoboandRobinson
last season was‘Thisin winter
charge of bas
oDe
Work Started Early and Every- efbeenthebusiness
manager cars.”
of the Great Nicolabe Co.,
with whlch be is still connected.
thing Will Be in Shape for
ENOS & PARKER STILL GOING
Opening
at Albuquerque,
‘TheiaEnos
& Parker
continues
tour
New Mexico, April 6
down
Texas,
‘where Show
it will
De for on
twoitsmore
Seeks Much rain hes Been encountered, Dat
Baniness insoite(ofit haebeen fair

peeded |
peRe
samples

Weide
For all purposes

MNRAS

TO

ORDER

AND

HIRE

ORIGINALIPED
SPECIAL
coLonED
FABRICS

‘Send forCatalog andSecond Hand Ln

J. C. GOSS CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

SHOW CARS

“TENTS

SHOW TENTS, BLACK TENTS, CANDY TOPS,
MERRY-GO-ROUND COVERS
And Evarythlog In Cavan Send for Catalog.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WRITE OR WIRE US

DOUGHERTY BROS.’ TENT&AWNING CO.

1168.athSt.
ST. LOUIS.
MO.
SHOW AND CONCESSION

ST. LOUIS, mo.

Also Sleepers, Parlor Cars, Flat
Scene stthesuction saleofCole
Bros.’ Cirsus
ootheby
State
FaizTyler,
Grounds atStrevepat, La, Tusday.
"Feoruuy
8. Photo
‘Tobias

and Stock Car.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.

fp, the cute thle year and will make it larger
ATLANTA, GA.
than heretofore, adding some wagons,
Hoos and other’ wild animale purchased ttt
Cole Bros.”
Circuswillsale
last week.
“AI
‘Taylor
Primrose
blazehere
thetrail
withthree
advance cars and eix billposters,
$IG. SAUTELLE CIRCUS
AT LIBERTY
Crompton, promises
R, I. March
‘Manchester’
that9-—Manager
everything George
with theA. FOR COMING SEASON
‘which
|pew,
Sig Sautelle
or Wagon Show. Two Acts,
except ‘Overland
the name.SbowsA this.
numberyear’ ofwillhigh-be Ratlroad
Single Trapeze and Novelty Balancing
class acts’ and expensive novelties hare been Act
on chairs, bottles, pyramids, cle‘signed-up. Eight cages of animals will be car- vated
on tables. Best of wardrobe. ArFled and some features
neverbefore seeninthe dress W.
M. MILLER, 1306 West Flor:
ida street, Springfield, Missouri.
SNAKES, IGUANAS, PARROTS

AT LIBERTY

Circus Performer

For Side Show—Man and Wife

Bai ave, Banas Gv.

HERMAN JOSEPH

FAMOUS
CLOWN,
‘Re-engused
wildToeJEW
Barnum
&Batley Circus,

PAN-AMERICAN SNAKE FARM

W. ODELL LEARN, Mazaper,
Zaragoza Street,
Laredo, Texas,

CIRCUS AND JUGGLING ‘APPARATUS
CLUBS, BATONS BATONS, wo
NOVELTIES.
forCatalog.
VAN
WYCK,Cincinnati,
O-

‘the

Show Outfits

BEAR CUBS, SNAKES, |
cenda. Monies.
Macaw, StyOnckatoes,
Feet,xe
SPEGESRic
oo Wassingen
Butee, Sow
WILL SELL_AT ONCE—30-20 Tent and Girl Sbox
Banner. Tent, bas

Fez
BEG

RUBE MERRIFIELD «1S NOW WITH

p=" BANNERS 2:

serge

2 SHOW
ISS canvas
Carnival Tents

NSS PACIFIC ST. BROOKLYN, M. Y,|

TENTS
ST.LOUIS TENT ANDAWNING CO.

THE “HENDERSON - AMES
COMPANY
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
pa

Foster & Stewart Co., Inc.

1012 Market Street,

tell us your wants.

roetie.
Say of costuming and painting) than it will this
MIGHTY HAAG SHOWS
‘The program is really filed with extraorproShreveport,
cts are.
‘around. &—Things
the winter ard
quarters
gremteg
ery.Le.
i Haag March
‘Hogs Pietro will be shackled
Dy’
Of the Mighty
Shows for the opesiot
and pot in = stralt-jacket. Thea
hich willoceor onorabout March 16. Slanager Ernest Hasg is making many
ts

TFT

and

all occasions.

Bands, Orchestras,
Home Guards, etc.,

‘South 4th= Street,
Sittivors.

A.W. MILLARD, Jr.
oF
Caantvat
2890 W. 8 ST.- CONEY ISLAND. N.Y.

GILMAN

BUYS DRAMATIC

SHOW

‘William Gilman bas “divorces” himself from Tt “perm
the clreas game and will venture
in the
‘writes that
bedra-Bored byether theStateorthecountyautbori-

Keep in touch with our Letter Department.
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UNDER THE MARQUEE

Br crpows soLLy
.
Stare and Stripes 87"from altthe
Let‘aks. Let
Old Glory Goat thebreeze. Let
rs resound. tora te Dig.
al

Billboard

29
WEST'S SOCIETY CIRCUS
To Tour Independently

YANKEE ROBINSON SHOWS
——WANTED——

Gites ea, ‘patriotic. Ret taa
BOSS HOSTLER and 4,6 and &-horse Drivers,Helpers, Grooms,
Taree altalayear
above
‘
BILL POSTERS—Want ten good Men for Advance. Address
argue. Tey to outdo all rivals ‘wm furthering
the cause of Democracy.
?
Geo. F. Meighan, 1028 Goodrich, St. Paul, Minn:
picture,
work”ie #0is MUSICIANS—For Big Show Band. Address W.;H. Wingert,
citthadDatroy
noBaskes
decidedmotion
to stick
tolt.

angThe cue,“motive
trectse. "The

833 Collins Street, Toledo, Ohio.
a
CLOWNS-—For Big Show. Address Fred Buchanan, Granger, Iowa.
All others address Fred Buchanan, Granger, Iowa.
Show Opens Madrid, Iowa, Saturday, April 20th.

thisseason
orDot.
ing’
the"poblie
bowgoodSomemovingpictares
White's Comedy
Circus is pow on
‘Yanderille
Cireult. Mr.ike White
farm
onthe
Bay. recently
Healso

popalar,
‘and _cepable. ciscon "advance
mi,
Sparks World Famous Shows,
(Several
contracting
a1
Several veasone
ideatiged

SPARKS’ CIRCUS WANT

it

ay

Troupe of Japs.With Circus Experience
AN APPEAL”
‘To All Patriotic Americans

‘Madam Marantette willbewith theCattHag.
eobeck Cireus,

SIDE SHOW PIT SHOW
MANAGERS

Ding Dong, as well
cookhouse,
‘Belly Ho

ATTERBURY BROS.’ SHOW
‘To Take the Road April 8

2

z
ie
i

ett
i

was
amongfor theCamp
draftedDodge.
men Bill
who, inst
left
recently
‘the No, 3 car of the

8

‘afterGrande Valley.
‘Bio
inst the HagenbeckMi. Harvey, ‘pre
rom a storm at Sturgis, of the
Lowery ‘Greater
Stered Heart
fal at
‘and will soca be out of the

Indications for
arethstcircosopposition
will
be W. J, (Billley Bake iooffering theHi
‘ofthe
sea:
as feature
Pe jo
ciosiag
dumber.forsome one Who wants

until. they. landed. fo ‘Chlcago.
‘was formerly onthe Sig. Sautelle Shows,

ivanand Bert Bowers willtakeout Te
ouldfeateted.
befeatureover
d, the
all‘tie
agree,
‘Bobinson ‘Circos,
te Dhooldl
uotbe
of.but
Re

Seganization
iuwhich itisfeatured, sayall.

“Tinsel
and Clean
sawdusttights
both costmoremoreattractive
money’
this
than season.
‘solled spangled
ones are
at that.
Ene shhTesla ‘tourthedigtime‘vaudeville
A new
ordinance
inParsons.
cltcoa'
Heense
fee ae
follows: Kan.,
Oné-ring,fixes the
$25

ees ESS
lee hides edt

we

(Cobtinned on page 20)
GOLDSBORO JOTTINGS

NEW ORDINANCE IN FORSYTH
o etinance for the 7earof
"7 1018

ae

panics oeeece
ant pe Eber
a a
Sette

‘The Sclentive American, issue of Febraary
camea's descriptive, illustrated story of ““BiII""
Saree" Spoolwagon.
Herbert8,Maddy, eer
ing‘ake theirKogan
engagement
In thewith
National
captat.
will beseen
theBarsum
Show
fackydersig,
thin season.
Eoare
forget when
st they taCinclosatlreceatly.
knew Maddy, too.
"Joe Carr
hls Broadway
Belles played Mr.
the
Acwe
at @Goland
‘fo foruaway
Nelaco Family retarns
Tee
on 1 ‘Circus,
Gare
bas
very capable
cast, andhouses.
theshow is
orn” obfawon
‘tabloids.
Ween
Bilandwifefor
slogoback wht te
and,
wwefor another tourwith the Joba
Roblgson Circus.

very dublocs abont the
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‘The
Gentry tsgolng ahead with bisover.| Show
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whero more than forty spectacular amusement
MISSOURI STATE FAIR
features wilt be in eridence.
‘stadium
will be theon scene
of a,Lake
round-up.
Weeks Earlie-—Camping
‘There Will
be pageants
beautiful
Mer. To Open SixGrounds
Offered
Hitt and famous bands ‘aod band leaders will

NUMEROUS IMPROVEMENTS
AT PLANT OF YORK, PA., FAIR

ager,theandmanaging
Harry’Perkios,
are
directors. well-known showman,

New Entrance Is Planned and Additions Will Be
Made to Grand Stand and Free Act Plat-

BLACKLIST OF CONCESSIONS

Wyrm, %, MA, Att the, amet
wevting ot the Westerm Rew York Pate Man"
Sect
Idi
ee
Se AE aeSoneclot
ee aaenly
rete wate
te
ESiice
ieee
cokeTe
2SiBierfstae
Seiscutwne”iteEa a©
He aha Cee
oi ah
sninties tt
=
0 stage thehighest kind ofrace meet- Ee
York, Pa., March faire
9.—One
strongert
oldest
1aPenaylvant
theof the
United
States and
is
He
Be
his
inate
‘assemblages in the grand stand. quarter: iG
that at eataclished
York ‘Grand.
in Central
it a lnri eee
stretch"it and:
chowa Broblen
‘such‘rewts
thot
‘basbleschers:
Become’ ahavescrlose’
“under See thar epee pee &
Stincted the site ofOldthisYorkgreatFair.eoterprise
Present arrangement. ‘The seating capacity, Bow a
{isc ere for ertatic estiranment ax created Grtends
er
‘a ture.
for
‘Sireteh. aimost the entire leagiaofthe home writin
re constantly
ingrownthea
minds ea
at
re|Siceodatce
ofthemauungerae
managers,
pas ihe
Temas
gf 3800tietn tatei862ir ba to
prodigiont
See EP
aces
roeta Pa
eaeeeletmgat
eae eae
ore tee ale Pawn aa
form
— Played to Over 200,000

People Last Year

—

such as preparing a biscklist of concessionatres:
‘who jomp their concession rentals, also to lst

‘The grievanre committee

ft25-cent
fairnext
taAmerica
- He
baeacmile
gfigway.
‘the
show is
dated
October $11,
1915. and

theaminute
ideas tollet
te bulldiogs scattered
‘provisionaboutof
twelve
sanitary
the grounds.
‘A Soard
of twelve managers
is theelectéd
for a
term
of tafee
fait,
em coes
going Fears
Tato, Yo.oftceconduct.
annually.
|The font
fol
‘magagerswereresponsible for thesplenGilg wuccesefal show of 101: Joba H. ‘Wouat
president: David F. Stauffer, vice-president; E
EciBeckert, ‘secretary: Bird) B. Loucks, treasturer; David
G.D. Smyser, ‘superintendent
of ofpriviTeges:
atfractionsHerbert
and race
meetings;superintendent
Jon H. Butter,
Siperlatendent
of Tachinery
Each
thesociety
ia at the
Torimene
‘Ante
aeny*
divisions
f
the
DE
‘orks clects
rin toa secretary
perfection ‘car
and gone, hich
Sree
mat been sincemost 1911.competently
Hecxert

consists

ot

Gates
opportunity
to ada offer
many "anattractive
features to the program
4nddayandnightsessions willbe bei.roo
tract
been
closed.with
Band has,
‘aodastator,
Concert
Company Liberati’s:
end withsillttary
Louis
Gertson
“Tuo Aiissourl State Pals camping, grounds will
be a feature to attract the attention of many.
SECRETARY W. R. BARNARD
Says Fair PostponementisUnpatriotic
lastshould
year, and gat
that not
ft iste thehave
belief
sod
srerciates
8faraf

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
Closes Amusement Contracts

MANY PROMINENT MEN
Visit Jacksonville's First Stato Fai

HEIE?
wed opens "Aagust 235 for
four doom=
Fecord-breakert
E. J, Viebabm
says year
the falr
theSecretary
most
gucceanful
seasonattributed.
last
in itsendo}
enco
of St
gears, snd
this
largdlyame

aod Ed R. Salter puts them all in the “colonel
Class, Those
becansoattending
they are theleaders abd command
era”
day
Bernl,
maker
of theontdovr
famous
Beral'were:
organn:Louis
Victor
Levitt,
prominent
‘James 1. Dent. sceretary. apd ta

STADIUM CONTRACT LET
9A,
Dear
withJ.the
bandEsxpouitjon
so
letSalem,
for & Ore.,
pew Merch1»
200x200contract,
feet in hassize Deen
"(00
Penney
"Youse’
willprevafl onthe Hee
in heightswillatcont
the State
here
‘ho stracture
$25,000fairandwillgroundshave
seating capacity of8,000.
PLAN FAIR CIRCUIT
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS
At a recentfrom
meeting
TIL,
ofrep-of
resentatives
levenimDanville,
fair associations
Yakima,
Wash.
March
9B.
Fe
Todlana
and
Tiligois,
initial
steps
were
taken
inthe
Commisaicner of Agri
for the organization of an IMinols-Indiana Fair Seattle
Cireult were
for arranged
the comingfor season.
The following Bounced that $10,
the
same.J. Jones’ Expoeitionbascontracts with Gates
pe
at the meeting:
‘Jobouy
Eaprofcments,
of wach $8,000 will be pat into
named.wel fairsplaythisToniaiana.
fall. Ia" Misad- ‘Chatleston. TIL,
MIDWINTER FESTIVAL AND FAIR ail
anv
angioriom and about $2,000 to Sx up the.
Gltinaof the
the above
exposition
rounds.
5
‘Sissippl and’ numerous Northern State faire,
A Success at Fort Myers, Fla.
Septem
BOOKING ATTRACTIONS
Ti asta
‘CLEVELAND (0.) EXPOSITION
Hiatt ete, Tad. SasEsher, M.,
third week
week in Sept
‘The Cleveland (0.) Exposition Company is
composed ‘of representative osivest men from
Py
civic and. business organizations, InSioding the ‘Cleveland Chamber of dnduatry.
EASTERN MAINE STATE FAIR
‘The dallding used last year by the Industrial
Exposition ‘and
aba Fic grgaalzation
bar Ge n takenbas"overbeenby the
Hass'werethrusore
"he O'Ruras,
‘Shows Profit for 1917 Event
toDooked
te than
Unitedrepsessuted.
Fairs Booking.
Associa’
dhl
(Continued on page 32)
:
Bangor, Me, March 9.—Jamen A, Duonli
treasurer of the Eastern Maine State Pair,
Bin statement forthe financial end of last years
fairreported,‘Samuel
a profitT. ofWhite
$1,048.81,
J. W. FLEMING
has announced the
3018dates for August 2631.

Pusher Curtiss Type

COLUMBUS TUNCTION DIST. FAIR
AND NIGHT SHOW

COLUMBUS JUNCTION, 1A AUG. 27-80,
‘Severat
Acts WHETATINE,
wanted. Concenstens
iocked. ‘musranteed
“Areal Feit,WH
Secv,

ONLY FAIRIN COUNTY
X. ¥.,LakeMarch
the eld
fact
thatWareaw,
the Sliver
Fale,9.
whlch bastobeen
at Perry, N. ¥. (Wyomingi,the
County),
for several
Wyomning
County
sbandoued,

OSCAR

For our NORMAN

COUNTY

Fair in Northern Minnesota.
Co, ‘Gent
Taw.Teiders:
Sitaat St,all

“OVER THE
TOP” ?
ASK US,

V. BABCOCK

Performing
the Largest and Most Sensational
Actinthe Outdoor Show World
Address permancatly. 3 Sturals Street, Wenthros, Massachusetts.

WANTED---A Good, Clean, Live Carnival Co.
LA

FAIR at Ada July4,5, 6,1918.

Address

The best County

‘B. ASCHBACH, Secretary, Ada, Minn.

SALLE

Co.

FAIR

‘Wearegoin
tohire
SEPTERIEER
1070independent
19,1016. Oop
Jnthe
North
of
ofthe Stale
Sur
FreeAutartions
theofthobetFurs
‘hisgear,
Wille
the
secretary,
WG, LUCAS,Stes, ti ‘The re-elevted ststeia:y troasurer Uf theObloFair
SoeCutter
information,
=
ar
COEOLACee Se
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fhe
Pelizaoga
Show.
Little
wadedance,
his
tele ‘expecta
famous last
year
withManager
binsuccess
spow ball
Sng
Fepeat™
the
Wisyear,
Probebiy
pulto
2—AGNES
AWEWN.

and Attrac-

New Brightoi, Pa., March 9.—Junction Park,

Savingplans inmauytheotbernear 1oterests,
‘his
future, Will make KOWS

intentotaa} RIVERVIEW DANCING PALACE

eutate
Probate
" Milwaukee, Wis., March 9—Mansger Joe
Ts, im the addition
amusements
‘bern
under-| |opening
Monch isofthe uiteady
iaaking preparations,
the
‘ood. distinct
that. tie LA. to thisdistrict,
‘Scenic,Te inHallway
seasonseason
at for,fiver
the comiug
‘wil
| Slew
Bark, ‘ana’sdmmer
predicts dancing

spat

=

F. M. BARNES,

Se] area
tte
Tooking
onealoe
forwardforward%o.
to. the
the opening
atosoxlooaly
of thesiteated
Tive ‘opt the
Seatufany
Denke-wittent
of‘Palace,
the ipper80
BEiwackee
‘Hive witch
te

‘Ewent
‘County Fair, having been secretary for

Seacdie hace th Shar gea

OLYMPIC PARK
{3 fhe oldest
inpoint of rervicetaMissouri,
lans have az yet deen made for the i918
Will Open Decoration Day at Newark,
Newark, N. J., March 9.—Olymple Park
aistwilof]directors,
‘open its season Decoration Day ‘with
Rew
attractions, ‘The feral display this year’
‘will be greater than ever, the management Day
PURCHASES MORE GROUND
ing arranged
to set ofoutthe260,000
Soest0
Sfo., bas
Marchpurchased
9.—The Harrison
County
Jog‘Tile
one park
of thets ove
largest dance
PairBethany,
Associaton
more ground
at
= cost
of$4,600,‘and
making
45acres
now
owned
the
aociation
onwhich
the
fair
will by
be
ieavery
Prosperous
season. The
parkisalso introliey
the biac:rt
OfCommodations
a very populoas
are the‘district,
Snest toandbe the
bad
angwhere.
‘SMessrs, Henry A. and Anthony J. Gunther
control this park

DelaceintheStateofWisconsin, wt
“#RCIE
: SEAL BEACH SAYINGS
ALIENS BARRED
—
on
urt Park
bere From Pleasure.Boats and River Craft
tourists. “it&—Spring
iawe the, isEastern
been
Govern.
sueaock
seheat acy,Calitoraie
SoneraSpring
aa could
other
erties
ipiesteccnd get meetsag.
{ger of the lehpaJoe
rk forie
Beach Amanecint
bas beea
Strpriaes
me
oepltal
for severalCompany.
weeks, fswho
Rome
agala,tntheand:
Selettame Carlvalcourtwill be © busy place
OSlany“Added
new and there
showsin and
concessions
are
crew
of completed,
workmen
Stoller
Hukeprettiest
whieh, a and.
whenSeet
‘ul
boBast.
cue
ofthe
equivped
Tree
Spectal
skating
actswill
bea
Serethe.fot
eae ie Apel,
wiltdese
lace
Casino
‘Hing,“Ebene
wiles was
J.—T. SHERLOCK
. MANAGER
Planning
Big,Seagcn,
for Carnival

PARK MANAGERS OR RIDE OPERATuRS!
You Can Save Money

Siethira ‘ot concession ‘space for the 1918,
fair basalready
‘beencold.
CENTRAL COLORED FAIR
Dublin, Fair’
Ga, Awociation
March 9.—Thy
Centralits Colored
People’s’
will hold
anual
reat this year November 49. Secretary E. C.
Hall
god more
‘Managerlivestock
E. D. and
Newsome
plancing03
to have
food are
products
eroibitons
Prof.W- Ja, Bushes, of Dobls, is
president
ENID (OK.) FREE FAIR
Bold, Ok, March 0.—Garfeld County
again
has
tide
provisious
for
a
free’
fair
im,
1018.
‘The “Oklahoma laws provide for counties 10
ftand
expense of these
the
County theCommissioners;
bowever,fairs,each trase rate
tod
county
secretary
‘for
the must
ensuingvotefairthisis tax,
D. ‘T.TheMeek.

In buying Figure Eight equipment—12 Cars—Chain and Drive

all complete.

Billboard Office

ING.,

Closes State Fair Contracts
March
9.—F, M. Barnes
a
someChicago,
efctlient
tions
fer
the 1918‘State
fair fair
season.contracts
Amon for”atta,

Tight Aleru’s
the smileface.thatsince
won'tManager
wear offBurtis bas
now mentioned
on Billy
Fair, state Fair of Texas, and a number
js planed for Seal Beach amuse: State
of contracts for free acts atboth State and
County Fairs. Other State Pairs closed will be
announced a5 roon as the complete list of at:
fractions is made up.
FAIR OFFICIAL 29° YEARS
Bert St Jona, who retfgned to manage!

ar ARPS Pa facuarmen|
Yair
aceWillSte
in
ct
‘YooSefierson svenve amuncment Stutrice
ofDe-|(2H
Seaton
De operated
byPaul T. Engle,
ie

tion, made "Toethe wight
biggest bit of anycopectaliyactWereon eee
the
rounds.
Eccerut’
angof$5,000"
‘will be aboma
fentaicdrealized
gals. Die” yeoe,
A”
prot"
wan

thirty
acres and"Threebas a emall
pent. Ia
gardencre fortune
are “Kent sDOR?
Boweri

Will Construct Number of Rid-|
tions in New Amusement District

MARCH 16, 1918
BOOKING ATTRACTIONS
(Continged from pago 31)

RS)

a:

BEACHES

THOMPSON CO. BUYS
GROUND IN DETROIT
img Devices

Billboard

RKS -PIE

All in A-1 shape.

Using space for larger Ride.

SHORT

SHIP CIRCUIT DATES

-Cars overhauled
last year.

$600.00 for entire outfit. Address

MANAGER, WHITE CITY.AMUSEMENT CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
AMUSEMENT PARK. PRIVILEGES OPEN

= "wok wasSel formety
tos cavers
contenCult &oo
Htcod?
a
Plers on the Willamette River is being remod

<irect ear lines to grounds,
tnctuding
“TT: SHERL

Ue ghpues wnat sae nue t/F OF a

L

Lease at

Last season, Mr. Cordray states, was the best| Largest Lot of Land
ty park ever bad = ‘Be eterna mate, good State Boulevard.

i:

Revere

Ri

B

Two Mountalon aie
“Agricultral
Society. = was th
eld,
tbe Soancial re

Beach, Mass. |3:

in the Amusement Sectiox, 200 feet on Ocean Front
Cc. L. RIDGWAY, 935 Old South Bidg., Boston.

or|

:is

were shown
$10,830.70 over

were elected.

Si

labilities,

70, with « surplus of
Fourteen
tors:

3 Che Monoflyer Company
Pat. Pending
RE

Ps

are

DG

‘Up to the Minute.

302 Bradbury Building, Los Angeles.

Star Attraction Wherever Installed

MARCH 16, 1918
COLONEL W. H. MAY
Formulating
for Big Fair

Basia,
March, 7.—Colonel
W, ms
Me, Wy.,,Eda
Bre
eteoe Pa
aieeen torus
Bir Hee Sot
Ceesaes
Eee
Uekcaatrae
etd eee
oy Oe

ons the
bas.
on aarsoctation
Wild with
Westheretofore
frootier
jome
talent
someor free
atjaned to Increase

R

The

Mone

of
view
acounty
fair
must
Dutidings,
and from
the
visit

SOUTH LOUISIANA FAIR
Joho
Donaldson, La., March 9.
Truxiiio, of the ‘South. Louisiana fair Asoc!

secretary.
FRONTIER DAY CELEBRATION
N. M., will Marchgive&—The
UnionWentCountyor
FaleClayton.
Amsociation
a ‘Wild
Frostier
Celebrationsurpass.
in July, any’ which
it ¢
fokindDay
equal
celebration
Bfpects
held ifin wot
State. theThe
regular
teits will
probably
bethe about
Grst
week fair1.

vember.
fai¢ last aod”
year the”
was asoclatlon
the bent ever“feels
given 2
tals“five"territory
eatin
a mich larger
attendance for will
“ihe
coming
Scctaryfale J. A. McCane 1s now booking attraction.
ELABORATE PLANS MADE
Centerville, Mlch., ie March
of St. 9.—C.
Joseph F.CountBolender,

Shiga.
Bight, fair from September 24 to
irteen areof Iatererted
the most aod
reputable
of th
County
backingcitizens
the fair.
‘Secretary Bolender saya as a proof that last
sears
fair wasandthe cites
most successful ever eld {9
This
biggestlocallty
day as10,000 the attendance on the
IN GOOD FINANCIAL CONDITION
Statord Springs, Conn... March
Sulth,
recording
secretary
‘Agricaltural
Society,
reportsof the
thatStafford
bis fairSprings
is in
a 'strong Goanclal condition, abd announces eight
‘000
purses 10-2.
In {rotting
for this year's
feir, Ovtober
Otber‘races
arrangements
bare
‘not ‘been completed. The association bas with.
In the past
two
years theconstructed
many Dew
Duildings
increased
Being
wellangequipped
to fairbandle groundsro acreage,
A. P. SANDLES
To Make Address in Cincinnati
ALP, Sapdies, ex-nresident of the State
Board of‘throgut
Agriculture, Columbus,
‘O., and wellqfkoown
tbe tenders tpthefaleState
cece,of Obio
wae asdeing one
sabject wax anpounced
Mr. e,Sandi
He will no doubt ‘Beard

Se

FAIR NOTES
R. H. Hontsicker, secretary of the ‘Traverse
Agricul tural"
"Wheaton,
believes
that fromAssoclation,
an exhibitor's
point
Ww. E. H. THALLER

Biliboard

With: hitl-O-Ba

The New Automatic “Loop-the-Loop” Game
EVERYBODY

plays—men, women and children
like to watch the balls “loop the loop” and work
the Automatic Scorer. They play game after game.
Your receipts are clear profit. Everything automatic
—no upkeep expense. Automatic Coin Collector receives, and registers the
nickels. Automatic Scorer
The newest, biggest
adds and displays the score.
money-making
Automatic Ball Release-inattraction ever
stantly adjustable todeliver.
6,80r 10 balls for each nickel.
Whirl-O-Bali is the only
teal bowling game compact
enough tobe carried
Fy road

5
Billiard Halls

companies

and

concessionaires.

20ft.long; 3 ft. wide; 734ft.high

Cigar Stores
Shooting Galleries

at loop. 2 to12 outfits
can bein-

Storerooms

stalled in any room or tent. Each

set up in 30 minutes. Weight,
crated, 600 Ibs.; in three sections.

Shipped anywhere by express,

an hour on
each Game

is the earning capacity of Whirl-O-Ball. A real “money getter.”
It’s the new proposit ion that “cleans up” big im the amusement field. Whirl-O-Ball is new—just out! Sign and mail the
1rd—for full information toda;
coupon below—or send a

This places you under no obligation, but may put you in
touch with the BIG.opportunity you've been looking for. The

season to “cash in” is at hand.

Odicers
are: treasurer:
'W. H.improvement
Kennedy,
presi
Mansgerd,
0. B. Aicdorkie,
‘The
1018" dates
are Beptember
17-20.
F. B. Hoge,
secretary Ry.,.
of writes
the Capital
Fair As:
sociation,
‘Praakfort,
The.this
Billboard
{hat
fair
willbeheld
‘Abgust
13-16
year.
She his
‘the most.
succetsfal
ever
held191tbyexhibition
un,” writeswasSecretary
Hodge.
"1a
spite of the unusual conditions caused by the
War
a. Orst-clase
Sras given.‘ihewhich
proved
Tuccessfal
tp al fairconcerned.
amzotiation
tome undoreseda conditioneae
arises,
ihe1218fair
should do even better."
plansAgricultural
bave as tnd
yet been
made
forNotheparticular
Gouverneur
Mechanical
Scelety,
Gouverneur.
N.
¥.,.
with
the
exception
‘Of
dates,
waich
are“August
2023.president
Th
fair’the’
iy
Oiicered
byBG.
Parker,
Geo,
3.
"Doaas,
superintendent:
Geo.
5.
Pike,
fresraree,
Byron.of J.last Carpenter,”
oecretary”
Ap’
anuecal”in snd"
years
was theto
foerease
pricefeaturecaused
cf admission
from fair35 conte
30 cents,
Bo complaint,
and the
fair
was’ a which
big success.
Jap P. Brewer,
secretary “Pine.
of theBiver,
Cass Cousty
Agricultural
Association,
‘Mina,
wiites
‘the. Bilbenrd's
fair department
ax
fol:
Purchased.
oveticket was
pure
ter
ofwas
aaud
sesuereip
chee
tete
fee
Pen
car
given,
t
o
"
t
h
e
.
boMler
of
the’
Sumber ontbelastGayofthefair. ‘Nota plans

focal features. A
Nandeville
ee
weeks ‘ctrwillbetudo inthesniddle of
‘has.
September 10-13, and Secretary J. W. Hanna
states that Bis’ axsoclation will bold ‘a night
this year. i Mf. Baldridge is president
and P. 0. Christianson, treararer.
E, L,Shaw, secretary
ofthe Pratt County
‘Kan.,
ia every shortly.
way, despite two
Fil. Walter
Geo, Scantlin
president of theandatsocJoba
tou;
Pedizo,Is vice-president,
‘Hardesty, treasurer.
‘The Walworth County Fair Association, Sey,
S. D., ts trying to reorganize the Northwesters.
South’ Dakota Fair Circuit, composed of Roscoe,
Selby, ‘Timber
ELH.
NoteboomLake
statesandtheFaith,
effort but
bas Secretary
not Deen

sect bi
forthe
va
‘The annual election
of the Ti.Booneresulted
Countyax Agri:
y- Belvidere,
fol

Act—now.

Briant Specialty Co.
106 S. Capitol Ave.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

20 ft. tongs
Weight, 600 ibs

Sb
oka teat BF
esoesooas0e0008

‘Treasurer amt geeral manager of Ulleido Park
‘st "Newark,

BIG PROFIT COUPON
FULLY
PYGBrCapitolAve,Yadlanepolia, FREE toPATENTED.
‘Send fullparticulars about Whlt-0-Ball,
theaddres

written
ththemargin baow.
1hare
Ghecked tbe Tine th which Y aia ioterretec.
{1} Parts
and Resorts { ] Army Camps { J Camivats
andFairs [ ] Independent Business.

GET THE BEST MONEY-GETTERS
F.MUELLER & 00. "Grcaco, nc
Manufacturers
| Amuem-nt Devices
Send |
forShooting.
our Dew Galleries
catalogue. and

“OVER ASK THERE”
?.
US.

.

The

Billboard
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CARNIVALS
LADIES’ AUXILIARY OF S.L.OF A. [22232333-"
|. ero
ca
GIVES INFORMAL DANCE}:

the ‘Superior

=:

Shows in Cleveland, O. bave be:

eee
ein ee

in 'cren vattiactlous’
re
who will be fe Bow: cogzged.ibe varioon
aodfronts

ir. Biley,

About Seventy-Five Couples Gather in Florentine] i thir
itiae‘ofthe reer wewrane|eteta‘ne panaesBs SOT wee fe
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80 cents Extra Fitted in new 5x20 Gold Filled Case.
These
are rebuilt Watches; every one guaranteed in
first-class running order. As good as new.
‘Write for dealers’ Price List on other Watches.
MONON SALES CO., Incorporated,
CHICAGO.
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SPRING ISSUE OF THE BILLBOARD

New Lanes of Merchandise. New Ideas for the Concessionaire.

H. C. EVANS & CO.

1528 W. Adams Street,
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3
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Chicago, |

ONE PORTABLE PENNY ARCADE
FOR CASH
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arethateven-

Must be in A-1 condition and working order. Write or wire LS.
SNAPP, care Wortham & Rice Shows, Texarkana, Tex. Can use Piat-

and Mrs.

Kelley, be
wi with 16,Mr. Helley
‘ibe show
last after
fal will
form Show or any other good Show of merit. Can also use good Con- again
looking
the
cessions. All Musicians, write PROF. CHAS. CHAPPEL here. Will ‘concessions,

open April 1, 1918, at Texarkana, Tex.

Address W. F. STANLEY,

Manager Wortham & Rice Shows, Inc., Texarkana, Tex.
IF YOU SEE IT IN THE BILLGOARD, TELL THEM SO.

GOOD

WORKINGMEN
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1
eratsition Shows,
fair engagement
contracts at
2 retura
the Hampton County Fair at Hamptoo, S.C.

for the following attractions (must be exempt from draft):

Katzenjammer Kas-

tle, Submarine, Eli Ferris Wheel, Carrouselle, The Whip. Want good, reliable Men to manage and operate
The Whip, Katzenjammer Kastle and Submarine.

RALPH W. SMITH, Pottstown, Pa, Merchants’ Hotel.
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“OVER THE TOP” Two new pea sHows “OVER THERE”

A MECHANICAL GRIND SHOW, REPRODUCING
CAPACITY AND SMALL OPOR “THROUGH THE TRENCHES,” A
-Y AND NOVEL
ALL THE THRILLS OF A RIDE IN A BRITISH
WALK-THROUGH SHOW. A REALI:
REPRODUCTION
ERATING EXPENSE.
TANK “OVER THE TOP.”
OF LIFE IN THE EUROPEAN WAR TRENCHES.
FOR FULt PARTICULARS
WRITE, WIRE, PHONE OR CALL. MODERN SHOW BUILDING CO.
‘QwiniG
To SCARCITY
ON HAND,
WE CAN
Phone Greeley 1662. 626 KNICKERBOCKER BLDG., N. Y. CITY.
CONTRACT
TO BUIL: OFONLYMATERIALS
TWO MOREANDOFCONTRACTS
THESE SHOWS
THIS SEASON.

WE BUEMOCNINRSPESUSEAT NUR ate cONCESSIONNNE,

Oriole Exposition

Shows

METROPOLITAN SHOWS
Macon, Ga.. March 8
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SHOOTING GALLERIES
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AND J.3. DUNSWORTH, Manager Oriole Exposition Shows, Baltimore, Md.
—Dare-Deril Nevada and Joo Batley. write.
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WANTED HAWAIIAN TROUPE

=|SPORTING GOODS

or Girls who can Sing and Dance; also Man to play Guitar; also Motordrome
Rider. Ralph Madison. answer. Open March 25th, Petersburg, Va. Address
EDWARD O'BRIEN, care Hotel Lee, Petersburg, Va.
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lS,
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‘Aires, Cu.

CLUB ROOM FURNITURE

days in
WILLETT L.Rol
Hata Goods - Stage Money
LOS ANGELES NOTES
Send for Free Catalog Today.
saditor and stand‘Cirealt, bas

MUSICIANS

For C. A. Wortham’s World’s Exposition Shows

‘Musiclans onallsostriments, forfortyweeks" geason. Mustbeexempt fromdraft. Address
CHAS.
E.JAMESON, care
C.A.Wortham Shows, Kingrille, Texas.
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FOR SALE, Conderman
Ferris Wheel
Will sell very reasonable. Good condition. Now

wien or without Wagon.
‘stored at Lima, Ohio.

HUNT & CO.
Dept. G,

160 N Fifth Ave, © CHICAGO, ILL.

‘Sttwan HOWS, WwieteGuar,
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Honpriesa,Texas.
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IRELAND’S
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EDWARD JESSOP, Waldo Hotel, Lima, O.

WANTED--STORES—YES, STORES

Show opens near Seattle, Wash April ist. This is a 27-car Carnival, You
can
getinon aparty rate, leaving, Chicage March 20, 20anewer quici AdR. N. ADAMS, Saratoga Hotel, Chicago, Ili.

WANTED, ON ACCOUNT OF DISAPPOINTMENT

Aa T have been disappointed on a minute's notice, can place MERRY-GO- ite Los
*
ROUND. Musicians wanted for Band. Great White Way Shows, Gen. Del., Boz.
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Columbus, Ga.
MGR. C. M. 'NIGRO.
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MERRY-GO-ROUND HELP WANTED

WANTED --MOTORDROME RIDERS AND A-1 WRESTLER

‘To meet all comers; Man and Wife Riders with or without machine. Cliff Munger,
Bette Chester, Bob Reed, wire Will openApril 5th here. All season work. Good pay
and treatment.
DOC HAMILTON, Augusta, Ga.
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ROLLER SKAT-

ING RINKS UNDER CANVAS
WONDERFUL MONEY-MAKING PROPOSITION
Complete outfitsshiypedintwoweeks. Our sectional maple floors are 'pat-

and consi

Ficek manegies 00teesean Susalts sed Dees ee

fioor onthemarket. Send forspecial catalogue and detailed information.

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
225-231 North Desplaines St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
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IMPORTERS OF

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

SURE!
BERKS’
HAVE THE

LOW PRICE

FOUNTAIN PENS

AND CAN DELIVER THE GOODS,

SEND YOUR NAME FOR
NEW PEN PRICES
As a4 IT NOW!
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<4
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PromptWriters
shipmentand Nor
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Consumers e218
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BERK BROS.
S43 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CAMP SUPPLIES
LARGEST

HEADQUARTERS

FOR NOVELTIES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION :: =:
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thoursnd ems that, fll
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‘in’ our bignew margin of prost tully ‘iusSALES BULLETIN
‘ASK FOR IT.
susb2urnatesahd’permanent aioe oecet
PITCHMAN, AUCTIONEER,
CAMP WORKER,
PADDLE WHEEL MAN,
PREMIUM, SHEET WRITER,
FAIR WORKER,
‘Write for This Big New Bulletin Today.
|. Y. Mercantile Trading Co.
167 Canal Street,

New York

ENORMOUS PROFITS TRANSFERRING
MONOGRAMS & AUTO LIGHT DIMMERS

_G&aSAM PLE FREE
4

IF YOU WANT THE
RIGHT GOODS
AT
THE RIGHT PRICES—

GET THESE
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AND EVERYTHING THAT APPERTAINS THERETO
PICTURE PROGR. AM FOR
SOLDIERS MAPPED OUT
i

Special Commission Selected To Have Charge
‘of the Work —.Some of the Best Known
Picture Men in the Country Have
~
Proposition in Hand

MR. HURLEY APPROVES
‘aro belng charged soldiers for eversthiog, it t=
declared. Astothe motion picture bouses, Afr.
Which Will Show
Alger says that 10-cent shows are charging 20 Pleased With Film
Shipping
cents, which be characterizes as “shameful.”
Camp Lee is within a short distance of Richmond, and thore are convenient train schedules. New York, March 9.-The Universal Film Mfg.
As a cemedy for conditions alleged toexist in
Petersburg, Mr. Alger says aneffort will be
made to get the “soldiers to ignore Petersbarg
altogetber
andgo to Richmond for thelr recreationand totrade. ‘The matter has been teken
‘up with Mayor Ainslee, of “Richmond.
- STATEMENT TO PRODUCERS
|e. c.'Pettijohn Gives Some Valuable
Facts

‘Washington, March 9—The best motion pie ‘the Commissions for @dmission' to the can- New York, Merch 9.—C. ©,Pettijohn, general
oteroper~ manager of the Producers and Exhibitors’ Af‘tures at thelowest possible cost. To provide tonment picture bouses. AMIreceipts
basgiven a statement
tothe eight iowillbeappited tomeeting
thecost ‘Mllated,
‘thisprogram forthesoldiers andsaflors inthe atingexpenses
dramatic companies, which Gependent producers, who bare produced the
‘varloos army cantooments and navel stations ‘oftheCommissions”
gives in.detail
‘the Commissions on Training Camp Activities arebelng taken to the National Army and Ne- Airect booking plan.’ His report
of the War andNavy Departments haveenlisted tional Guard eamps, and whlch, onaccount of an account of all proceedings, the territories usqualifed approval of the fim
‘thealaoftheforemost filmproducers and dls- the bigh cost oftransportation andentertain ‘which have beenacquired andtheexact progress phatlc inhisdeclaration
thatit
ment,, cam not inallcases. beGnanced bythe up to-date. His‘statement
isaxfollows:
mental inaccomplishing
Digger and
“already fourteen States havebeen organized sults
nominal admission fees charged at te camp
thananyother agency tobeemployed.
and are ready fordistribution,
contracts in
‘theaters.
>
dacers”
andDistributors’ War Camp Motion Pic‘ture Committee, which as.an organization
antonomous inItself wilwork with the Commisslons
on a co-operative basis in extending the lm
exhibitions which the ¥. MO. A. bas been
fving inconjunction with theCommissions stnce
the camps were opened.
Accorting
toMr,Hanmer,
the chiefobject of
‘theMotion Pictare Committee willbetoarrange
‘with local exchanges forthe useoffilms in
camps at a charge sufftient tocover theexpense
‘of‘transportation
andproduction ouly. Tn cases
‘of feature photoplays or where films have been
recently released fordistribution,
agraded scale
of rentals has been established in accordance
‘with thelength oftime they have been onthe
market.
‘A comprehensive plat has been worked out
for Usting filmsforexposition intheeamp theaters, indicating the exchanges
atwhich ther may
‘de secured, tabulating information about the
service, andplacing
this material in thebands
ofallwhodesire touseSims in the éamps. The
jonal Board
ofReview of Motion Pictures is
‘working with the Commistions on Training Camp
Activities and the Producers amd_Distributors"
Committee in putting the plan into operation.
‘Thiswillsupplement
andenlarze upon the 1,200
and overfree showings that the Young Men's
Christian Association
Isnow making each week

MARJORIE DAW STAR
In New State-Right Picture
Marjorie Daw, who played with

‘The new picture isanadaptation ofWallace
G. Coburn's story, The Danghter of Yellow‘aspublished
inhis Rhymes of»
CHARLOTTE BURTON
Leading Lady
. for William Russell
Chicago, Ti, March 9.—The American File
‘Company ‘announces that Charlotte Burton wi
return to the screen, after an absence of many
months, 2s leading “lady. for William Ruse’
‘Ste willbescen inMr. Russell's
nextproduc.
tlon, Hearts or Diamonds, which was alspte!
from William Harollton Osborne's story, Adrisn
Gascoyne.
PIONEER FILMS CORP.
Will Represent State-Right Distributors
New York, March 0.—The Ploneer
FilmCorp..
with ofices at 120West Forty-sixth street, will
tbe the distributor thru the New York territors
for the productions
of theState-Right Distribters, Ine.,which recently announced
theSelex~
fart pleture, Carmen of the Klondike,
astheir
initial offering. “The New York premiere
ofthis
‘production willtake.place attheStrand Thester next week.

Beene in My Four Years in Germany, by James W. Gerard
the Universal Film Company. is chairman, and|
‘twenty-one States are being completed and BfAUTHENTIC WAR FILMS:
‘W. D. McGuire, Jr., executive secretary of the
teen are belng canvassed and the direct sales
Nationa! Board of Hoview, is secretary. Other
members
are: Win.For, D.W. Grifith, Adolph From Italian Front To Be Shown at Proposition presented to them.” Afr. Pettljobn
also reported that it will require at least from
i
ter, New York.
Zokor, George ‘Kline, Samuel Goldfish, J. A.
thirty to sixty days before the exhibitors. will
‘Berst, 0. G. Cocks, J. R. Frealer, Bicord Gradwell, 8,A.Lynch, Richard Roland and A.E.
by the Italian Government,
will beDe suficiently organized to hatdle thelr own
‘Smith.
shown
25
oneof
the
attractions at the Rivoli distribution.
‘Mir. Pettifoh “further believes that before
‘Acharge of 5 and30cents ortheir equirahero for2 period ofweeks beginning theee
units arecompleted 2 meeting should be
Jent in “Smileage” tickets has been axed by Theater
St Patrick’s Day. The first of these offical ‘called
which siI0l include from twenty to twenty‘wer pictures
fromthe Italian front were shown Sve representative
exhibitors from over the
recently. at the Forty-second Street Theater; country to meet the original
Exbibitors’ CommitWEISFELDT. RETURNS
Dut Were ‘Withdrawa when
alégitimate produeGEORGE M. COHAN
tion moved fn, The filmsbooked for the Rivolt tee and independent producers, so that they can .
Books Wholesome Films With Ohio are 2 new cansignment and have only Jostaz- co-opérdte and iron ‘out ‘the permanent contract
Exhibitors
Returns to the Screen in Hit-the-Trail
rived, tobefollowed-by
others atabort in- of: the Producers and Exhibitors’ amiltated.
terrals,
Holliday
OLD. SUBJECTS
Chléago, March 0—Ceneral Manager M. J.
New York, March 0.—Anita Loos and Jove
Welsfeldt, of the Wholesome Films Corporation,
OLIVE TELL
havewritten scenario tromGeorse ¥Retired From Circulation by Mutual Emerson
45back at theChicago
officeaftera
tip
(Coban’s stage success; Hit-theTrail Hollldey,
Film Corporation
East, En-ronte be visited Marion, 0., where
thescreen version willshortly. beproduced.
the ‘Wholesome production, Little Red Riding New York, March 9—Olive Tell, who fs ap- New York, March 9/—The Motual Film Corpo- and
Mr. Coham himself will beseen tntheleading
‘Hood, played torecord’ crowdsat the Marion pearing
part,
bis
third
appearance before the camers. It
ration
ansouices
the
retirement
from
circulation
fm
the
Empire
All-Star
productions
.of
‘Theater. Manager Foster, of the Marion Theain thefim market of allof its old subjects be- isunderstood that theproduction willbemadest
ter,has booked alloftheWholesome releases. drama, titled
Te Girt
1¢Judge,
tobere- youd ‘n decidedly recent date. This is = more the Eastern stadios-of the Famous Players-Lasty
‘Mr, Welsfeldt announces the appointment of leased by Mutual
the elimination of the practice, by some Corporation, under the direction of Marshall
March 18. The picture ‘was tor
Stiss Kate M, Lacey,.of Columbus, 0., as repre- made under thedirection
ofJohn B. O'Brien, concerns, ofreleasing films on a “give-away or Sellan,
‘sentative for Wholesome in that territory.
andisthethird ofa series in which Miss Tell next-toothing” basis,
bas appeared forMutual-Empire.
:
VOICE ON THE WIRE
;. WILE VISIT EXCHANGES
A DOG'S LIFE
Universal Serial Receives Approval of
VIRGINIA PICTURE MEN
New York, March 9.—William Steiner: fousder
Will Be Chaplin's First 1918 Release
panese
‘of the Jester Comedy Company, will shortly
Included in Profiteering Charges
Ipave on another trip thraont the country, visit
Hollywood, Cal,, March 9,—The Solshing New York, March @—The Voice on the
tng the various exchanges now handling Jester
touches
ofCharile Chaplio's frat 1918 production Wire, the Universal serial, starring Dea Wil
Comedies, and willpresent the third andthe Lynchburg, Va., March 9—Soving picture —A Dog's Life—are now being made at the son and Neva Gerber, which was prodoced by
fourth of the Jester Comedies, AN “Fur” Her Douses are included in the sweeping charges of Chaplia. plant bere. ‘The picture, which was Stuart Paton, bas reached Jepen, and eetly
and The Wrong Fiat. It is his intention to mak profiteering made by Lyman 8. Alger, “Dollar'x produced “under Chaplin's personal. direction, Ss reports ehow thatSt.scored
abigeuccess. Prob‘atleast sixtripsa year, andoneachtrip be Year" man out of Washington, ‘against busl- the first under his million-dollar contract with ably mestoftheleading motion pleture thet‘will take along two of the Jester Comedy:re- ness concerns of Petersburg, Va., near which the First National Exhibitors’ Circult. Close to ters therewill base the opportunity of preseatcity
is
located
Camp
Lee.
Exorbitant
prices
eight
weeks
were
required
in
Siming
it.
Ing st to thelr patrons.
leases,
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AS THE EXHIBITOR SEES IT

of the Apes will
play frst-ron in sixty-froprincipal cities of
the country when it is released April 2. TarUnder this caption we propose to publish the views and expressions of san
of theApes isa First National Feature.
opinion of exhibitors from all parts of the country. .We confidently believe
that the personal-and candid opinions of representative exhibitors as to the Crane Witbur's last photoplay feature, The
Finger of. Justice, in which he starred. before]
ure industry, and
ly suggestions for forming
present status of the motion
his own stock company, was shown for
the betterment of present conditions. affecting them, will be read and appre- the
first
time
at
Quina’s
Lislto
Theater, Los
ciated by exhibitors everywhere.
Angeles, and drew large crowds despite heavy
Will YOU do your part by sending us a brief right-to-the-point expression ralostorms which prevailed. The Blalto manof your views, together with a short summary of conditions as they obtain in [agenbot held the pleture over for # second
your locality? Your co-operation in this connection will result to the mutual
advantage of all exhibitors reading this column.
Bud's Recruit, one of the early Judge Willis
‘Your letter will be published in the order in which it is received as space Brown Javenile films, released by the General

Film Company, 1s still drawing splendid patronin this department permits.
thruout te country. The Stanley Theater,
‘Address all communications to MOVING PICTURE EDITOR, care Bill- age
Philadelphia, gave it a return engagement.
board, Cincinnati, O.
Short subjects of this character (two reels in
Tength) seem to be having quite a rogue at
¢. E. Stillwell, president of the Stillwell theaters, Seattle; the Rialto, Butte, Mont., and present, Witness Chapin’s Lincoln serles.- And
‘Toester Company, Spokane, Wasb., which the Liberty and Columbia, Portland, Ore. The this fact, probably, 18 the reafon for Essanay"s
operates the
Casino, Rex, Cuigne apd Class A Strand was formerly known as the Alaska Thea- decision to relssue its Broncbo Billy and Snaketheaters in that cfty, returned last week from ter, and 1s the best moring plctare house on
2 glx weeks’ trip to California, most of the coml avenue, Seattle. outside of the Clemmer
Griffith's Iatest master production was given
time being spent at the varloue’ Bim studios tn Tueater. Cuality photoplays will be shor
that State, Stillwell says that the ‘moriog ple- with an admission price of 20 cents for adults {ts initial presentation at ‘the Pomona ‘Theater,
‘Lo Angeles, and all reports tndleate that it
ture producers of the South are ‘turning to nd 10 cents for children,
catrivals even The Birth of a Nation and Intolthe Northwestern field for fature productions.
Me was given to understand that the Vitegraph ‘The Western Connecticut territory of the Se- erance. Theproduction was titied Love's Struspeople will send a representative to Spokane lect Pletures: Corporation, embracing the dis- lr, Dut ft fs stated that the pbotoplay. will not
ict Iplog west of the Connecticut River, which ‘be shown to the ‘genercl public under that capext mouth to Took over thefelt there, Film
producers concede the fact-that light conditions formerly waa under the Jurisdiction of the Bos- ton, altho the new title bas not been annoanced.
‘fre more favorable in the Northwest than in ton exchange, bas been assigned to the New
‘anyplace inthe United States outside
ofCal- ‘York offies of Select. This Las been dotie in ‘Manager Charles H. Ryan of the Garfeld Theorder tospeed upservice forexhibitorsinthat ater, Chicago, offered the following photoplays
iforaia,
wet week: Rimrock Jones, with Wallace Reld;
distetet,
David E. Dow, manager of the New Lafazette,
Nerport, R. L, immst hare good prints. He adFertised 20.000 Leaguex-Unier the Sea, dat
when
thefim come
Lefound Ittobea poorone
'
HONOR ROLL
and immediately turned It back to the exchange,
sopplementing It with The Sobmarine Eye.
Of M. P. Exchanges and Distributor rs Who Are Absorbing the Fiftee
Hngh Flanery has been appolated manager
Cent Foo! tage Tax
of the New
Midway Theater, Rockford, TL.
owned bythe Ascher Brothers, who bere 23|
are absorbing the fifteen-cent foo! tax insteadof pasing it onto
if
‘theaters under thelr banner. ‘The opening date
OARD andit willbepublished
toTHE B!
the ibitor send yourname
of the New Midway ac7enjis entizely mpon the
each week without charge.
contractors. Bail weater bas interfered with
The following names of exchanges, State-rights companies and producers
the completion of the ba'ldins. bat the bold
are now on our Roll of Honor:
es promise that {t will. coon be reads. Mz.
Flannery was formerly manager of the Grand
MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION.
Opera Toure
inRockford, and.is verywellliked
‘THE TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION.
by amusement lovers ofthe Forest City.
HOFFMAN-FOUR SQUARE.
‘The Engle's Eye, Wharton's Serial, after a
traie showing at Boston a short time ago. bas
been booked by many New England exhibitors.
‘Toe Hoffman Four Square Exchange, Boston,
{is handling the film,
Manager Gus Blenrenu, of the Scout ‘Theater,
Oakdale, La., 18one of those men who, tho
rreogalsiog the defictencies ta the present aistribating aystem, wastes no time in useless Iaent, but goesabead andgives bispatrons what
they ‘want, and, as fs hls due, meets with success,
‘ToeExhibitors’ Film Exchange, Seattle, which

GENERAL FILM CO.
OMAHA FILM EXCHANGE (State Rights).
K-E-S-E.
ART DRAMAS.
‘ANDARD FILM CORPORATION.
U. 8. EXHIBITORS’ BOOKING CORPORATION.
JAXON FILM CORPORATION.
‘WHOLESOME FILMS CORPORATION.
‘
GLOBE FEATURE FILM CORPORATION.
MASTERPIECE FILM ATTRACTIONS.
QUEEN FEATURE SERVICE.
KING-BEE FILMS CORPORATION.
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Marvin Wise, ownerofthe Alcazar andOdeon
One theaters of Birmingham, Als., 1s one of the
real successful picture -mén of that clty. He
came to Birmingham’ from’Selma, Ala., at a
‘ime when the moiion picture business was in
Jengthy-reel subjects, and immediately tnai
rated a policyofclean, snappy comedy and short
Grama, .That bis Judgment was correct is clearlyproven inthesuccess that hascrowned bis
reign asmanager of theOdeon One. Only recently he purchased the Aledzar, aod that hoase
is already beginning to enjoy the prosperity that
comes with men of the stamp of Mr, Wise.
In Philadelphia the motion pleture houses
‘are enjosing unusual patronage, according to
allreports, But this, apparently,
tsthecase
the country over, with exceptions, of course,
‘asthere
areDou tobe. Thepeople
hare un:
Goubtediy become resigned to paying the war
tax, ‘There was never any doubt but that it
would be so eventually. It was merely a matter
of thelr becoming accustomed to it.
7
‘The work of rebulldiog the Mecca Theater,
‘New Orleans, which was destroyed by fre recently, is rapidly nearing completion. Frank
R,Helderich,Jr.,ismanager.
ofthehouse.
MARRIAGE NEXT
Keeney Corporation Starts Work on,
New Picture
‘New York, March
9,—Having completed A Ro‘manceofthe Underworld the all-star castofthe
Frank A. Keeney Pictures Corporation bas beun the production of another picture, Marriage,
by Guy Bolton, author, with P. G. Wodedouse,
of Ob,Boy:Ob, Lady, Lady, and other stage
successes, Like’a Romance ofthe Unilerworld
it will star the beautiful Catherine Calvert.
“In A Romance of the Unierworld I hare
tried to present an Intimate, accazate, interesting pletare of New York life.” says Mr. Kee7. “The entire picture has to do with life
in Gay Gotham. It has scenes and incidents
which will be absolutely unfamiliar to the
average New Yorker. Take, for instance, the
‘dope den’ scene inChinatown, with ite’real
Chinese oplum amokers, the queer sights on the
Bowers after dark, the bigrevel intheEast
Side dance hail, with its tmprompta set-to between two heroes inthe fisticarena, impersonated by Kid Broad and Kid Lewis; thesensational trial scene, with surprising denouement,
‘and the tragical incidents set Inthe pleturesaue
‘surroundings of the Criminal Courts Building,
the Tombs and theBridge
ofSighs. Iam con
Sent that the picture will be a revelation to
New Yorkers, who are, forthemost part, too
busy to take the thne tosee the lghts of
thelr elty.
HUBBELL OFF FOR FRANCE
‘Washington, March 9.—C, J, Hubbell, for
fereral months a member of the Washington
staff of the International Film Service, bax beeen
sent toFrance by the American Red Cros
and the Committee on Public Information. He
will work with Edgar B. Hatrick. another
former member of the-International Film stat,
‘who isalrendy intheservice. They will complete Sims of real action on the French frout,
‘taking in asfar as possible every phase of army
Ufe In which the Americam troops are particlating, and these films will be sent back to
tho United ‘States for distribution.

‘The Jewel Theater, Market street, San Fran- Our Little Wife, with Madge Kennedy;
cinco, Wanclored for&few dayson account
ofa Royal Bighoess, with Carlisle Blackwell:
change, bas Just purchased the Dig reven-part controversy.
orer the lease, bat matters were Hired Ma, with Charles Ray: Broalway P!
fratare, The Sign Invisible. The fenture will
with Harold Lockwood; City of Purple Dreams,
be shown at the Coliseum Theater, Seattle, soon. adjusted to the satisfaction of all concerned with
Tom Santechl. “A glance at bia future
‘This exchange bas also bought The Fall of the ‘and the theater is again running.
shows that Mr. Ryan has had the foreRomanoffs for distribution in the territory it ‘Messrs. Hamblen and Rasmussen have opened ‘Dookings
thought not ‘to tle himself up with the program
controle,
BOSTON’S MAYOR
the Hamblen Theater, at Alameda, Cal., with a system, but Instead used Judgment and booked
polley, changing twice a week. The epecial’ features, The City of Porple Dreams,
‘Torift stamps are on sale at the bor-oflces of| featureisBim
of modern design, with modera equip- mentioned abore, is a story of Chicage—a tact Bars The Birth of a Nation Film
the Academy and Regent theaters, Buffalo. boue
which Mr. Ryan brings to the attention of his Boston, March 0.—Mayor
Peters last week
Patroua busing them receive a ticket for the ‘ment, and has 2 eating capacity of 1,500.
‘barred
theBirth ofaNation, which wasbooked
bow at halt price. Suea's Hippodrome is an- American cities are striving to outdo each Patrons oa bis printed programs,
Globe Theater fora second Boston showother Buffalo theater which Is doing its bit to other In the Dailding of costly and beautifal ‘The MiloTheater Company hasbeenformed in ating.theAbcitt
three years ago the film. whileon
help the sale of Thrift Stamps, -Tarold B. photoplay houses. And the war, apparently, Cleveland, O., and will operate the Milo Thea- ite Sretrelease
at theTremont Theater, caused
Franklin, the manager, shows patriotic pletures: han not serred tocurtail the confruction of ter. S. 1, Manbelm fe president of the cota the stage, made in alhouette and splendidly movle palaces. Grauman's, Los Angeles, and. pany, A Tucker vice-president, Bert Todd sec- considerable objection from the negroes, ‘rerulting in much trouble
inand about the theater.
colored, each picture hating an appropriate in- the Grand, Pittsburg, are the theaters now in retary, J. V.. Wolcott treasurer’ and George ‘As
soon as It became Known that thefm was
eription urging patrons to back up Uncle-Sam, the Umelight.
Fiske, manager.
Booked at the Globelastweek. W. Munroe TrotManager Charles Dustiam of the Rex Theater, Of the many so-called motion pictare’ “stars” Toronto (Canada) has ninety-four motion pie- ter and other Boston negroes presented their
Mount Vernon, Warb., has parchased the Pasobjection toMayor Peters, who decided that it
Deoglas Falrbanks is one who might be men- ture theaters.
‘would
beunwise toproduce
the aimagain in
timo Theater in that city.
tloned an really deserving the title,
Tis
Boston,
and sonotified Manager Meagher ofthe
Tront, the projection engineer, Js on @ Globe Theater, who badtocancel.
‘Toe Tioga Theater, Philadelphia, bes been’ name in “electric” brings the crowds, The tourW. thra
Oklahoma, Kansas andthe Northern
vorclased from the Pretbofer-Nirdlinger Inter: Mall, Cleveland's largest motion pletare bonse. ‘States
Installing and improving machines, Mall
ftw byWilliam F.Boogur of that elty. Co- @ld an enormous business last week with Fair- ‘will
FIRST TEN BRONCHO BILLY
reach him incare of The Billboard.
Tombus Stamper {« booking manager and Wan. H: Vanks’ Hendin’ South.
Fulmer
house manager. This isoneofthe most
and Ready for DistriOxistoma City motion picture theater man-| Subjects Titled bution
‘Yeautifal puotoplay houses In Philadelphia,
Are yougolng tohare a Liberty Loan night agers
aver that Willlam 8, Hart pictures draw
Im your theater? The coming
loan must be‘the larger
crowds, The point Isopen to ar- Chicago, Ti, March 9.—George K. Spoor an‘The theaters of
f the Stanley Theater Com- greatly oversubscribed: more so, In fact, than the
Dany, in Philadeiphta
and New York City, were others, ‘The drive will tart on the first an- gument, butthey arenotvery farfromright at nounces theimmediate weekly release of the Es.
flosed for oe day, owing to the death of Sten- nivemary of our entry Into the world conflict. that.
sanay Broncho Billy pictures, all of which hare
ley Mastbaum, president of the company.
‘been re-edited and equipped with new aubtitles.
It's orersubseription, then, will be a convincing
guarantee of our strength and our determination ‘The Liberty Theater, Clinton, Ok., is for sale The titles of the first ten are: Broncho Billy's
to see the conflet thru to a rletorlous finish. It at a very, reasonable price. It has been under| Leap, “Broncho Billy api the Rattler, Broncho
Blls's Close Call, Broncho Billy and’ the Setle offered, also, at a thne when ainister and a vandevlile and pleture policy.
tler's Deughter, “Broncho Billy's Indian Roallow peace offers are exanatirg from Potstam
peace offers whose ‘parpore ixtobreed dinnen. AM the motion picture theaters in Oklahoma, mance. Broncho- Billy, a Friend in Need:
on among the armies anil citizens of America City have raised thelr admlesion prices. Oxla- Broncho Billy's Wild Ride, Broocho Billy's First
tare Strand Theater, Seattle, Warh.. was and ber allies: and if the Liberty Loan is enor- homa City, by the way, is quite an amusement ‘Arrest, Broacho Billy and the Rustler's Child
So eat westbe Jensen
andVou Her. ‘mously oversubscribed perbaps Berlin will see center. Onecaneeealmost anyKindofa chow apd Broncho Billy's Last Deed. ‘The pictures
the futility of peace intrigues. It is within there—legitimate, vaudeville, motion picture, will bereleased thru the George Klelue exireater Coliseum
Theaters
everating the Liberty,
andCorporation,
Mission the
changes.
power oftheexhibitor to’domuch ‘forthe stock or tab.

The
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Bud Jenkins
Bo
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‘eral yon Weddington, General yon HaetzenTHE KAISER
dorf, General von Ruesselhelm.
Special seven-reel feature produced by Tupert From a production standpoint the most in‘Tollan and shown to the public forthefirst Goite pains have been taken in every detall.
time at the Broadway Theater, New York, The photography Ix of the highest excellence.
‘The Kaiser scenarlo was prepared by E. J.
Saturday night, March 9,
Clawson, It is destined to do no end of mis‘Rupert Jullan’s film feature production, The stonary ‘work in New York and should be ac
with a farore all over the country ax soon
Kaiser, theBeast
ofBerlin, entered Saturday cepted
night upon an indetiaite run at the Broadway fas released for State-right privileges—L. E. T.
‘Theater, New York. It 1s powerful, It 1s conYincing, it is a pictere wortfy of the historyTHE SEA PANTHER
making age which has produced it. It moves
‘ne to tears, it stirs one’s patriotism and it Fivereel Triangle feature, Story by Kenneth’
B. Clarke; directed by ‘Thomas N. Heffron;
delngs a prayer to one’s lips.
‘The Kalser tellsusnothing wedonotknow, Photographed by William Relchart. Released
bat before wehave galned our knowledge by March 10.
reading. Now we lve it. ‘The printed line
‘had itsUmitations—iife1scognizant
ofnosuch
Melts. What we have read has impressed us,
what we see on the screen In The Kaiser
dominates us.
“Mo begin with, the author has taken ttle |Sather
Heense with the facts, conforming with almoat absolute fidelity to the trath. Ta this Insianco the trath has been found dramatic
‘enough. Thepfeture ismadestrong bythecon- greater advantage than in The Sea Panther. The
trasts which are drawn. It opens with some story by Kenneth B. Clarke, which was pubharming pletures of pastoral life, the happy, Mshed in a weekly magazine, lends itself readily
simple every-day existence of the people of to picturization and has been magnificently proBelgium. It brings the andlence jatlmately
Mato the home life of Marcas, the blacksmith duced.
"Most of the scenes are laid at sca, with
efLotvain. ‘Thus farthepictare isthe essence Pirates’ Harbor in the Bahamas furnishing conOb:peetsr.
‘trast. ‘The Sea Panther, French gentleman and
+ ffhen is shown the kaiser in the atmosphere Ailettante, loses his fortune and becomes leader
otAmperiatlsm. He comes before the audience
‘Then
.

Antrim
Short|
‘George’
Mackatborae
soTSGertmade
Short
Mary Plekford 1s adelight. as the heroine of
Clothesline Alles, who serubs the foors of the
Majestic Theater by day and dances the Jazz by
alght until she is taken up as a social experlment by a soclety for the uplitt.of the poor.
Amarilly i as wholesomely refresblng as
a spring day after a: Garfeld winter. -To see
the pleture fs to laugh from the first Inch of
‘Him to the remarkable fadeout, but it is always
to laugh with the heroine, mcver at her,
‘While most of the subtitles were taken trom
the novel, which enjoyed a tremendous vogue
two or tiree years ago, the ending 1s original.
‘The Mberties that bave been taken in the stors"s
development add to its charm aaa plas. The
Barbary Coast has been chosen a6 the scene for
much of the action.
‘Amariliy’s lover, Terry McGowan, a bartender,
takes his sweetheart motoring on 2 motorey¢
and thelr Saturday xlghts are speat in danclog
the jaz. When, om Monday moraing, Amarilly,
‘engaged in scrubbing the Majestic Theater, dlscovers a firein a dressing room, and letsit
barn while she apologizes for interrapting
reicareal,
she 1sfred. Terry gets ber
feb selling cigarettes in a cafe, and there she
meets and rescues an artist wlo, in an excl
ing fet, “wae goin’ fine until bis 5:
ont.”
:
‘Amarilly's mother gets the artist's washing
to do and Amariliy fe taken up by the artist's
aunt as a specimen of what euvlroament might
Go. ‘The experiment isn't an unqualified euccess, bat it ripples with amusing eltoatlons and
sympatheticincldente
interest,thatandare1s delightfully
punctuated unex.
with
Gramatic
pected.
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Tako your plck’of siiy of there causes, but the
glamour and charm of this closely woren tale of
two continents will lve in the memory
wholesome
delight. A production of the bighest
caliber, dealing with the ellte of English so
clety transported to America, with one Indi.
crows situation dashed after another, with
‘scones that are pleasing to the eye and costuming of the very ultrastyle, thls latestoatput.of
George: K. Spoor will be acclaimed everywhere,
This cluema comedy adapted from Tarrs
Leon Wilson's famous norcl—whose readers are
legion—bas not lost in ite transference to the
screen, Taylor Holmes excels in the role of the
perplexed valet. His fe an Impersonation tbat
ns no rival in @lmdom. His artistry is a ouip
to the jaded amusement seeker. In much of the
funmaking be is abetted by Frederick Burton
fas the uncultured Westerner, Cousin Egbert,
while Lawrence D'Orsay has lost none of the
ability that attracted a dozen years ago. Charice
Lape was a typleal aristocratle peer, and Eilea
Phillips as Kate looked the part of the breezy
American widow; Lillian Drew was charming as
‘the distressed Mrs, Efe, A welcome rellet from
the usual settings was tn transferring the locale
of the story from the British Isle to our Westef country, Effective long shots of the Grand
Canyon of Arizona and the long chain of Slerra
Mountains with a marvelous clarity displayed
in these outdoor scezes, add potential value to
this pleture. Repetition of this famous story x
scarcely necessary for thousands know how the
unasvoming valet, Rugglor, le thrust by circ
stances {nto the role of ero, dazzled by the dlstinction, entertained lavishly by the autocrats
‘whom once he served, and made the 1401 of Red
Gap. Falling in lore with a young widow he
Gecldes to remain over here, go in Doslness and
‘memorize the Declaration of Independence, AD
frresistible attraction that will have a tremeadous vogue—M. R.

SUNSHINE NAN
Fiveredl Paramount pleture. Adapted’ trom

Calvary Alley by Allce Hegan Rice, Scenario
‘and an andience’s patriotic impulses are worked
fp to a fever pitch long before the big climax
by Eve Unsell. Directed by Charles Gibia.
Released March 11.
‘anthor finally Invades the fatur>,
‘allied troops ia Berlin and turntog
‘a -prisoner of King Albert of
THE cast:
‘be finds himself jailed with a
|‘MacPherson
Nance. afottoy_...
who Sgured
Dan Lewis Clark
so promitently in the early part of the story.
‘Rupert, Jollan’s impersonation of the kaiser
Tem masterly
one. He never drops the wellKoown temperamental qualities of the kaiser.
His tmpetoosity, bis quick, nerrous step, bis
gestures of impatience and dieguat are never
overdrawn. In -makeop and in acting qualities
‘Tullan 4s at all times the kalser our knowledge
of ‘Lim bas-permitted usitodraw mental pictures of, Mr. Jallan is supported by a lenghty
and capable cast, whlch Ipcindes such wellkncen players ag Allen Sears, Nigel de Brolticr,
Ton Chaney, Mark Fenton, Harry Carter, W. 1.
Bainbridge, Harry yon Meter, Walter Belasco,
Wadsworth Harris, Winter Hall, Elmo Lincoln,
Revert Gordon, Joseph Girard, Alfred Allen,
Harry Holden, George Rupp, Tuth Clifford.
Betty: Carpenter, Ruby LaFayette, Gretchen Lederer and Zoe Rae,
Dolly Perret.
Sisters. This {s thelr first flm play. Directed Wy
Famous characters embraced under the ADied ‘Scene ta The Millionaire Doitys, featuring the"Leouce
battle flags to beseen aro President Wilson,
‘Ambasaador Gerard, General Pershing, General ‘of = pirate gang. He captures & British ship Mary Pickford did some wonderful character
‘Halg, General Joffre, General Dias and King ound for the Carolinas, and among his prison- work in Stella Maris; she 1s a wonderful comeAlbert of Belgiam.
Molly Tarples, niece of the Governor of tenne as Amaritly. Always true to the role
Practically: every important character in the ers isCarolinas.
Whimslcally he places ber ring of tho girl of the slums che plays with sucb
German court 1s presested, including Bethmann- the his
sword, which isalways ready inher de- sincerity that the smart set which exploits her
ollwes, Admirat von Tirpits, vou Hindenburs, ‘on
seems vulgarly artificial by comparison. The
‘Admiral von Pliscott, General Falkenhayn, Gen- tense.
one night in a fascinating duel he Mary Pickford mannerisms that characterized
eral'von Beseler, General von der Goltz, Gen- kills‘Anda then
rival pirate captain, who bad offered to her early work are entirely absent from this pic- Place.
gamble Lis prize galleon against the girl. At tare and subtle art has taken thelr pl
the sametime he killsthebeast inhisownsoul The direction of Marshall Nellan te superb.
MIRIAM COOPER
and sails with his prisoners to the Carolinas Mr. Nellan 1s one of the few directors who can
where a price 1s on his head.
‘attain absolute mechanical perfection without’
‘The scenes of fighting along the Spanish main saerifcing
spontanelty io apleture, Supportiog
are extremely well done, and the capture of the cast, eettings and photography are of the usual eee ate,Sunshine Nan @ good program ferpirate by the unsportsmanlike British captain Ligh standard set by Artcraft.
and his liberation by Molly are clever studies in Amarilly of Clothesline Alley ts a golden opnerer-changing human characteristics.
Bill Desmond's polished art, the charming per- portunity for exhibitors to cash in.—M. D,
sonality of Mary Warren, gorgeous costumes,
RUGGLES OF RED GAP
Deautiful seascapes and a pletaresque story of
adventure and romance make up an unusually en- Nine parts, George K. Spoor's ultrafeatare,
tertaining photoplay for any program.
Adapted
from the story of the same name in . PAINTED IN
‘The star's name ought always to be a guaran- Tho Saturday
Evening Post by Harry Leon
tee of borollice receipts, and The Sea Panther ‘Wilson,
4 COLORS
PREPAID.
Featuring Taylor Holmes, Released
1s one of the best things he has done—3f. D.
thru George Kleine System,
WE MAKE a SPECIALTY of DISPLAY CARDS
AND BANNERS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
‘THE CAST:
AMARILLY
OF _CLOTHESLINE
SAMPLINER ADV. CO. u«.
s++g.Taylor
ALLEY
Comin “Egbert
729 SEVENTH AVES, N.Y.
Frederick Holmes:
Barton
Honorable
Grose’
Five-reel Arteraft picture, From the novel by
Belle K. Maniates. Scenario by Frances
Marion," Directed by, Marshall Nellan, For!
release March 11.
‘Bre. Tattle
Betknap Jackson...
Jeet
‘james F. Pultosa
'PLAN.NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
'WittiamPickford’
Scott For & continuous gurgle of delight Ruggles|
of Red Gap will attract every class of movie
WRITE FOR FREE CATALO
fan, Perbaps St ts the very refreshlog theme,
SALESSt COMPANY,
Colette:
King =“
or the st of unuvual excellence—pertape It 18] pep, mor!
"Eu,607 Sor TORE.
Dearborn
Chicago, eel
Sra. Jenkins
the cleverly manipulated sitcatlons which never
% COMPLETE, UP-TO-DATE:
for an instant lose thelr infectious merriment FOR RENT foo-SkaT
perhaps it is Huggies himself, faithfully por-| ruyATRE AT KBOKUK, 1OWA. MOVING
Answer. PICTURE
trayed by that brilliant mimic, Taylor Holmes. BONE Keotun, Lewa-
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SPECIAL PRINTED
ROLL TICKETS

IN CHAINS

Five-ree! Bla Hall production. Released March

Five Thousand
Ten

Thousand

Fifteen

Thousand

-

Twenty -five Thousand

and who makes him miserable bycomting and
washing” him.
‘The whimsical humor of Mark Twain's deUghtfal toystory hes been preserved in the
Sim, andtherole of Tom Sawyer isoneofthe
things Jack Pickford
hasever done. Robert
$ 1.25 ‘Dest
Gordon, asHuck Finn, shares honors with him.
2.50 ‘The
cavescenes andother exteriors were actual3.75 lyfilmed at Hannibal, 3fo., thescene of Mark
story.
5.50 ‘Twain's
Huck and ‘Tom willdelight audiences of.all
7.50 ages
andclases, It teexperbly photographed.

iEabalfs
Fifty Thousand
PRICES:
Sanaa
Seopa, co
One Hundred ‘Thousand
10.00
ieee
Se aes ote
THE BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE
‘WOMAN AND THE LAW
TTranafered to. the screen the, Spanish roavee, Donut Perfeets, by P. Perte Goidor, beFives reel feature (based on the sensational Jack
omer vastly improbable, Ite cblef interest les
de Sanles case). Released thra William For
in the really five character study of Donna PerCo. Directed hy R.A. Walsh; scenarlo by B
feta,
by
Huby
cavayette,
ana
inthe
well
.
A. Walsh.
NATIONAL chee co.,
" Shamokin, Pa
Shorea ‘Backgrounds, For’ ‘veatly all of” the
fmt four reels. the story is disconnected and
lacking in plausibility, Situations that might
Dave
dramatic
bave beentocreate
Satrodaced
Shroptybeenandmadewithoat
any. attempt
raalle torpeases it isu't until the final reel
fatDonnaanytting
really engrossing happens,
Perfecta, patron saint of a sleepy IitI am in the market for new and second-hand lenses such as are used
stsGlportton
Spanien town, ides
a vindletive
and catty
benevolence
and in motion picture projectors and will pay decent prices for them.
fiery. Machbehind
like bera mask
fv the ofNotary,
‘Don Cayeheartthrobs ofa wronged Woman areworen
{ano who Bones to marry his soa to Perfectt's So don’t let such useless stuff lie around, but cash it in. Write me thra‘Thethe
intensely dramatic storyofThe Woman
nddangbter, Rosaria, who siace babyheed bad today. Even if you have but one lens tell me about its use, make, andtheLaw.
Tnthissensationtly
bomendocaEven betrothed to her cousin, Pepe Bey of Me condition, ete., and say how much you want forit.
eal life im depicted withstriking fdelity,
ona.
WhenPopeReycomestobisaunt'scastleto Or drop
me a postal and ask for as many lenscardsas
youhave
cwoo
hiecousin Se winetheoldwoman's hatred

I Want Those ieee

by scoffing at the badly governed town, and she
Jocks ber granddaughter in her room
and at last

lenses.

Then you can describe each lens in a jiffy.

tiers
ene of ber tenant to Sil ber nephew.
D. J. FEELEY,
121 West 96th St.,
Too much detail clogs the early reels, but the
teat aenes,
In which tothemurder,
Bence oldtheegreadmotber
trees
on Cabatlaco
denounces
Bin Decaoee
‘be bas fatled,” Bevo.
Gremete broker, Richard Mostyn, who, tavainerable to
reagth, and the daring elopemest of Pepe Wey ‘mon,
bowed only tothefickle god Mam,Mid theroaring bedlam of frenzied fools,
tad
abduction
evemy,10 sentiment,
the Hecarfts
Notary, aod
whomthe they
intend of to.themcompel
who staked
theirsoulsontheturnoftheticker,
Mostyn engineered a. successful coup that,
Suny
thea,
makes
an
efective
climax.
‘ils come
‘Hall fetchlog
‘plays ‘acostumes,
characteristic
and netted
him a fortune, but beggared thousands
wears
Emory ToleJohnson

NEW YORK.'

of guileless investors, With nerves shattered
by the strain,heseeka thequietude
ofcountry
lonely woman of her rights and hold little Jackle
Ufe and‘meets theonewomen that hisworldly,
for alltime. Goaded todesperation,
abokille
heart most desired, But her parentage and
him. ‘The law then passes its ultimatum—the
environment shocked his fastidious taste, and
ing tothepersuasions
ofbisclever sister,
THE MATINEE GIRL.
[great provocation justifying the crime, The South
he returns to the city
toagain frustrate
adeal
‘ofa rival brokerage firm. Drunk .with success Sixth single-reel comedy in the James’ Montgomcontracte'a loveless marriage with a soulless $2Zicee bite Zoe Eee orton *Reieest
‘leine-Eaison.
‘soclety woman—a son isborn—and allhas been
jconqutred
but love. ‘Theundertone
oflonging
jeannot bestifled. Then a retributive fustice Isabel Lamon isArtist Flags's model for The
sweeps down upon the man who tossed aside
THE FAMILY SKELETON
THE DESIRED WOMAN
a heart ofgold for a mess ofpottage. His
lifeis barren ofjoy-—his wife arrogantly:
Fivereel Paramount picture. Story by’ Bert
Albert E.Smith presents thefve-reel Blue RIb-home
passionately worshiped little
Leanaa; directed WyViet Sthertinen se.
bon feature, released thra Vitagraph, featuring indifferent—his
onlysolace. “Helearns thatDolly Drake,
Barry Morey and Florence Deshon. Directed boy his
country lass, tho mortally hurt bybisde“by PaulScardon, Story by Will H.Harbon, ‘the
ception,
hasturned herlifetouseful endeavor.
‘Hislittle sonfails torally from anoperation,
resting room. Her dayisspoiled
when
the matinee {Gols wife calls for him after the
makes the most of the opportunities the story
Aorde,
Ruby LaFayette te perfect tn the role
of the gentle-mannered, vile-spiited old ‘wo!
S characterisation
‘of remarkable’
metity and
‘winter
Hall plays well
the amug otary.
cast draw,
includesDut a Simlist tans
of cotable’
faa‘Themould
who are names
Heen
shout action may ot Bave. patience. to watch

woe

‘thru.

The photography fs excellent.

Beginning Iife anew:
he age of forty, with
‘conscience purged of bi ‘errors, penniless, but
Lappy, Ri
‘Mostyn evangelist,
takes to thespreading
broad highway with an itinerant
the
rome! of lore and unselfishness, which in former
years he bad been too weak and vaciilating to
Practice. Pregnant with big thoughts, this
‘Harry Morey starring vebicle is a startling exPosition of the trite saying, ‘Do good and you
‘suffer: crush the weak and’ you succeed,"” Such
Were the theories practiced by a money-made

As a mam thinketh inhisheart?
Autosuggestion
isthetheme ofCharles Bay's
new picture, and theplot isevolved ina
HUCK AND TOM
jsounusual
anddramatic that it
ynamo-driven power in back of this work that Fivereel Paramount picture of The Further Ad- terest, altho admirers of Ray
‘should commend it to all producers. Not a defrom Mark
tall bas been overlooked, from. perfect Hehting ‘ventures of Tom Sawyer. byAdapted
Julia Crawford
effects to the extravagance that runs riot in the ‘Twain's novel; byscengrio
William D. ‘Taylor; photomany smart interiors.. A fine discrimination is Ivers; directed
byHomer Scott. By arrangement
|¥0“reProwed 1Ythe&
an
shown in the selection of the very efficient cast. sraphed:
imself todeath thathebypuotizes himself
Harry Morey bas the poise, the physical attributes for the virile type, and plays with
(Continued on page 61)
Snesse that 1s most gratifying. His dominating
personality virides the role of Mostyn and makes
BETTER LIGHT
the weakness of the character almost attractive.
matron.
‘The time is opportune for better stories—better pictures. ‘This is an example—shoot them
along. Asa box-office magnet thisfeature will
pack them in.—M. R.
THE BEGGAR WOMAN

Five-reet Rossian Artfim. Produced by %. N.| 8
Ermoheff: directed by Obester Sabinaky, For
release by Pathe March 17,
THE OAsT:
Serstog,
poet
Mary Afar,the ‘prima

‘world promptly forge
take her possessions,

Catalo 9
FiREE.
‘Show
12500150
WESLEY TROUT, Projection Er
Soran yearstntalingProlectionMachines, Foes
‘Fauipmeat. Addrescare‘Bulboesd, Gcana,
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4sthoinitial
cost. It isnota burdensome
cost.
LIBERTY LOAN DAY
It tsclaimed that the National
Board ofReview Picture Men To Assist Secretary Me‘canpertorm the duties performed
bytheState
Adoo
‘Board. The censorship
bytheNatlonal Board 4s
only ‘voluntary. Police censorship bas been
York, March 9—AN motion picture hoses
‘moeatisfactory wherever tried. The policeman New
the State are to be placed at the disposal of
has notsafficient time to reriew the pictures. ‘ofSecretary
of the Treasury MeAdoo for a special
In addition I donotthink theIntelligence of Liverty Loan
A weeolution to this effert
the policeman ‘basbeen trained to pass upon was unanimouslyDay. passed
at the meetioz of exSims.
I
think
moving
pletures
ought
to
be
Mpitors of New York State in convention at
Allied Interests of Industry Take Up Cudgels and asfreeasthepress. We readanaccount
of&the
Hotel Astor Saturday afternoon. The tis
order
in
a
reputable
newspaper.
We
turn
to
8
Bill To Amend State Penal Laws Will Be
devote their bouses one day in
yellow sbeet, andthere weeeeonaccount
ofthe‘men intend tobuying
of Liberty Bonds, and
Same soarder in alliteborvible details. We April tothe
will bemade that bondsalesmen ca
eliminate allfims thatreflect upoa thepatriot- request
Introduced in Legislature—Committee
ass the theaters while performances are io
ism ofthenation... We donottolerate
pacifist Progress
that day. Secretary McAdoo will be
pleturen””
é asked
Named To Handle Matter _
to
appoint
=
day
for
thepurpose.
After hearing séveral “other speakers.the
the Tesélutions of a trade nature that
meeting adjourned without any expression bythe wereAmongcarried
one reducing to nothing the
of thecommittee, batthosebestinposl- salary of the wassecretary.
en-gein ‘members
Now York, March 9.—The allied interests of starting dts campalgn i with unbounded
Tt was resolved te
toa.toKaow believe there1snotmuch prospect support
eas
‘themotion ‘picture industry have launched a preroaediel
as far as possible fim productos com.
thepassage ofthebill,which would mean a panies which
‘igoroos campaign toamend the State penal ‘Thebill,axapproved bythe.Allled Committee, of
@id not charge a war tar of
reduction
‘ofrevenue derived
bytheState, and
Jaws ofNew York topermit theexhibition of follows:
theaboiition ofposltious paying sovd sal- cen cents @ reel on pictures, and the deposit
motion pictures
onSunday. A billisaboutto “Section J.“The penal lawtsheretiy amiendéd iso.
system
was
izorously
condemned,
together with
aries,
“That
ia
pot
practical
polities,
and,
alas,
by adding af the ead ofarticle one bundred and practical politics
beintroduced into the State Legislature.
the preseat method of application, by which
arenotaltogether disregarded the
ninety-two a newsection, tobesection twenty- even
exhibitor 1s forced to negotiate for the
inthisenlightened
age.
product of distributing concerns.
‘After a long discussion It Wes decided tat
WITH UNITED
‘ues shoal remain ss formerty, $2 for the State
withstanding
theprovisions ofthisarticle orany
and $1 for the national organization.
other general orlocal act,It shall notbeunMen To Aid ‘New officers were elected as follows: Presilawful toexhibit motion pictures onthefirst Wel j-Known Exchange
‘Service
dent,
Sydney
Coben,
New
York:
first
vice-prestdayoftheweek after two o'clock intheafterdent, Samuel Suckno, Aibany; second tice.
In a city orvillage’ifanordinance shall New York, March -11—0. R. Seelye, vice- president,
Walter Zeisler, Schenectady: third
Zelaler andCharles L.O'Relily. assistant secre- noon
Bot have been adopted by the common council president and general mannger of the United ‘vice-president,
Rudolph “Sanders, Brook!
or other legislative governing body
ofthecity Picture Theaters of America, Inc., anpounced
vice-president. I. A.
Buettner, the ret
or, village prohibiting such exhibitions on such today, before starting West for 2 tour of the fourthpresident;
treasorer, John Wittman, prealday andaftersuchhour, and‘theadoption ofsuch principal exchange centers of the country, that tng
dent of the Broax local; secretary, Samuel BerDy theendoftheweek 100ofthehighest ‘grade man,
‘anordinance
ishereby
authorized.
a
New York, and sergeant-at-arms, William
exchange-men in the United States would be Hilkemeler,
“Tbis
‘actsballtakeeffect tmmedistely.”*
re-elected. Tt was voted that the
Executive Committee consist of the oticers aod
members of the Law Legislative Committee.
‘After Inncbeon a photograph of the conven.
tion was taken, and Gustave Rogers, a prominent
fim lawyer, gave anaddrese onthe Sunda;
closing law.

CAMPAIGN ON FOR SUNDAY
SHOWS IN NEW YORK STATE

president of the ExhibStore’League of(Sew YorkState, may name. The
‘League
2 Sydney
‘Fork, president; Samuel
Albany, first vice-president; Walter

WAR AMUSEMENT TAX
Will Likely Stand as It I
‘Washington, D. C., March, 9—As the time
passes the possibilities “for, and the wislon
of. any changes belng made at this ses
sion of Congress, or, for that matter, during 27
‘session as long as the war lasts, looking tomotideation of the federal war rereave 1s, toocbfog the taxonthe motion picture indus
more and more remote. In fact, according to
large exbibitors, any change at this time or in
the near future affecting the admission tar, foinstance, would be apt tO cause confosion and
operate to the disadvantage of the exbibiters.
‘Motion picture and legitimate houses all’ ov
the country have succeeded in introducing the
admission tax feature successfully, ‘and if there
was at any time complaint on tue part of the

Many ofthose men were present at the or
gankzation meetiag of the Allied Committee.
Other. prominent exhibitors present were: M.
Gliverman, of Schenectady; Beijamin Apfel, of
Albany 20d Troy: G. J. Sheer, ofCoboes; Fred
‘numerous complaints from patrous of amusement
Emlott,
ofAlbany.
houses of various kinds, but not so much against
‘Thecommittee
IsUning upevery
oneofthe
‘the payment of the tax as against a misunder1,200 exhibitors oftheState Debind the Dil.
standing of the same (the methods decided ope:
‘Atthe Hotel Tea Eyck, inAlbany, probably ‘Scene inTheGirlandtheJudge, Mutual-Empite Star production, withOlireTel Released
the ecllection of the tax).
byMutual for‘While
ou Thursday, March 14, an “important getthe task ofarranging’ forthewartix
‘Filse Conporstion Barc,ct
together
meeting willbeheld. At thistimethe
collection put the theatrical and motion picture
complete organization of the State campaign
to much trouble and inconvenience i=
enlisted undertheUnited banner. A. 8. Abeles, managers
STANLEY MASTBAUM DIES
deginaing, calling, as it did,forinnovations
formerly New York exchange manager for Pathe the thelr
part, these Snconventences have been
Head of Numerous Picture Enterprises and more recently special representative, is now on‘practically
completely troned out, and thicz
im charge of the New York United office, with
Philadelphia, Pa., March &—Stanley V. ‘Aaron Korn assisting. Mr. Korn leaves Para- are runniog slong smoothly.
Mastbaum, managing director of the Stanley ‘mount after two years of successful service. HL
CONSERVATION PHOTOPLAY
MM." Osborn has opened a United Exchange in
tive lossinwar taxes tothe Government of Company, the Stanley Booking Corporation and Philadelphia,
Hand, after three years
‘$500,000
ina year. Aside from the item of the Stanley Theater here, died yesterday at the 18 World Film Stanley
manager
in
Boston,
will
handle
‘wartar loss,theclosing oftheaters onSunday Dome of bis mother, Mrs. Fanny Mastbaum, ‘the New England territory for United. 3f. F. Eagle’s Eye Players To Appear in Spe‘North Broad street, at the age of 33 years. His ‘Tobias, who bas covered the Albany (N. ¥.)
cial Feature
death was unexpected and came as a great eur section for years, now represents United in
prise to his fstends. Mr. SMastbaum and bis as- Northern New York. N. 1. Filkins, Pathe man- New York, March 9—The Whartons have
Dandiing the Liberty Loan drives, tbe War- soclates have been inrolred im a local film ager
in Buffalo for four years, has signed to
‘war the last year, rival exhibitors claiming that. look after
the interests of the United co-opera- which will appear all the members of the com
it was Smpossible to buy films or-operate theaters in Philadelphia sritbout Mr. Mastbanm’s tive association of exhibitors in Western New pany now working inThe Eagle's Eye, the
cousent. As a result the Stanley Company fs the ‘York.
twenty-epleode serlal expose of the Imperial Ger'F. O'Donnell has transferred bis activities man
Government's plots.and spies in Americs ty
subject of a Federal investigation at this time. fn D.Washington
from Pathe to United. 0. W. ‘William
J..
Flynn,
retired chief of the
‘Bunn bas opened offices in the Consumers’ Bulld- ‘alted States Secretrecently
Serrice. The Conservation
MARYLAND CENSORSHIP LAW
ing, Chicago, to promote the United propaganda
bas not prepared the scenario, bet
in‘thesection which depends upon Chicago for Committee
willleave it tothe Whartons and members of
.NEW GRAND, PITTSBURG,
Baltimore, March 9.—The Joint Jodiclary film distribution.
The Eagle's Eye Company to put over the ides
Committee of the Senate and the House of Delethey have In:mind. King Baggott and 3a
gates of the Maryland Legislature gave a bear.
guerite Snow, who a1> featured in ‘The Basle's
THEATER ACCIDENT
Opened by Harry Davis
IngWeduesday tothoseopposing theDelaplaine
Bye, will have the leading parts in the" conser”
BEI, which seeks to repeal the act of twoyears
Baggott,
Jr., for wheo
March 9.—Twelve persons
Pittsburg,
Pa, March &—An audience that 30, creating
the Board ofMotion Picture Cen- ‘Winchester, ‘Ky.,
Eye, will ap
were crusbed todeath and more then two srore
Glled thenew Grand ‘Theater frompittodome sors,
Chairman Harper, of the Board of Censors, injured when the roof of the Pastime Theater
‘opposed the Dill, He was followed by Mrs. 3far- here gave way about eight o'clock tonight. Tbe
NEW SEATTLE THEATERS
guerite E. Harriscn, a member of the board, who front part of the building ts a three-story struc“Censorship isnot autocratic. As arule
pictures are first exh'bited before onememBeate, Wash, March 9.—Mbe Strand. the
‘beroftheboard. If theexbibitor
isnot sat- ballding over on:the back part of
newest acquisition of Greater Thenters Corversised
becan ask forthepresence
oftwo mem- the mass of brick and stone crashing thru the tion here, opened today with Douglas Fairbanks
theevening. Mayor Babcock spoke ofMr. Davis. ‘bers, of a majority. If still pot satiefed there roof. ‘Three buotred persons were watching the
the new
fn laudatory terms, praising bls ability and Isrecourme tothe courts. There
basnerer been
Avenue house, aleo opened today with a spt!
xbowmanship. The program Include! Dovgiax ‘an appeal from ourboard. During the 17 month«
Program.
Fairbanks in Headin’ South, Billie Ritchle in since the law has been operative we bave taken
‘Bia Wite's Hosband, 2 travelog, apd the Grand in over $30,000, and have turned in a vet rerenue
Look
theLetter
‘of$13,000. The charge is$2.00 perreel. This
‘News: Weekly.
may
bethra
a letter.
foryou,Listinthis
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of rooms elaborately furnished—while the lshting effects were in many instances gems of perfection. Technique and uninterrupted continalty
always In evidence thls pictore will attract
many who are pleased with display and do not
bother about following the thread of a story.
Alice Sueldon comes to the elty to cultivate
& volce she does not possess. Her funds exBausted she turns onthe gas fa ber ebabby ball
ae.
"Six" Wilkins,
‘one of the many parasites who feast on the gullDie, and whose meteoric career usually blows up
Uke a skyrocket, being on the lookout for an
innoceat young girl to palm off as the longlost
joghter of a rich man, rescues Allee, and after
much persuasion she consents {0 the deception
and goes to live at the grand hotel that abelters
Ber supposed parents. But her conaclence
troubles her as much as her heart, for the little
fod, Cupid, gets in his deadly work, and LanFence Grey discovers that he wants 2 bride—
not a daughter. When “Silk” demands hosh
‘Money and threatens Alice with exposure she
confesses to her bevefactor, and be, with =
laugh, assures her that he never had’ a “longTost daughter," bat bad played the game to
catch the notorious swindler, “SUK” WHkins.
‘When the latter calls at the hotel Grey calls his
bluff and has agood lansh at his expense. But
be believes the cleverly-laid plans of “SUK ts
worth some recompense, inasmuch as be had
thereby met the woman he wished to marry, and
gives the gambler a substantial check as 8
Christmas presest. -Mlas Weblen brought youth
and looks to the role of Alice, Henry. Rolker—
an always dependable actor—was a distinguished

SUBTITLES
By Bia
AVRIL ¢ 18 THE DAY SET FOR-THE START
oF THE THIRD LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE. IT
18 AX OPPORTUNITY FOR US ALL TO SERVE
AMERICA—PRODUCERS AND PLAYERS, DISTRIBUTORS AND EXIIBITORS, PUBLICITY

Frank
A Keeney
Wick swonrLy pQESENT THe

REPRESENTATIVESAND THE TRADE PRESS

ALIKE, FOR EVERYONE CONNECTED WITR
THE MOTION PICTURE iNDUSTRY FN FACT,
OR, FOR THAT MATTER, THE ENTIRE
AMUSEMENT WORLD. LET'S GO,
Ta the epotlight—Censorabip,
‘at's the matter with the National Board
of Merloa Pictore Review? Is not its Judgment
convincing? Or fs {t a question of State rights?
‘Witlam D. Taslor, who bas Just completed
Up the Road With Sallie, to which Constance
Talmadge 1s featured, will direct Mary Pickfora ext Arteraft production.
alth Storey and Viola Dana, of Metro, doth
hare vew leading meu, Lew Cody for the form.
14 Georze Cheseboro for the latter.
‘Wash., will shortly. stage a dig

BIG BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

The Ledy Beautiful o€theSerean:

P29 aves exbave)
alvert

AND Alt ALL STAIR CAST INCLUDING
EUGENE OBRIEN, DAVID POWELL
EDWIN FORSBERG ano SYBILCARMEN.

ARMSTRON
GREATPAULSO\SAIONAL
a

THe UNDERWORLD
gram clts.”* ‘The special features seldom get
owing to the Queen City.” It's one
contional grind of Paramount, Fox, Artcraft,
Metro et al,
De Laxe Annie will beused byNorma Talmadge as 2 screen reblcle, Anthony Kelly ts
bow preparing the scenario.
Dell Henderson, thedirector,
basbeensigned
by World.
‘Liect. Norton C, Travis arrived in Gotham
last week with seventy-fve reels of Russian
war Sim, The negatives
are powinthebands
of Red Cross oficials in Washington.
Feeanay’s Suakeville Comedies, featuring
Suppers Slim and Sophie Clutts, ‘wil be re
dssoed along with the Rroncho Billy series.
Norma Talmadge is back in New York after
several weeks speat at Palm Beach, and will
soon resume ber studlo work.
3. A. Derham, of Select, returned to New
York Inst week from a risit to several of the
company's branches. He found conditions very
satisfactory thruout the conntry, with an excellent financial system inoperation.
Jesse L. Lasky, Constance Talmadge and a
party of frlends ‘were visitors at the Balboa
stedion, Long Beach, Cal., and were escorted
thra the plant by H. Mf, Horkbelmer, president
of Balboa, Mr. Lasky and Miss Talmadge both
Gectared It amideal spot for theproduction of
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LIFE IN CHINATOWN
THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS
TNE EAST SIDE DANCE HALL
THE BIGPMURDER
TRIALIN |=
THECOIMINAL COURTSBLOG
THE nRBOWERYAFTER
oan)
‘a
IC MEW YoRK
Scenes:

JAMES KIRKWOOD

grounds for Madge Bvans’ newest starring fea
ture, a peculiarly human story ofa lore-hungry.
child. Thework
ofthelittle starconfirms anew
allprevious verdicta—the
childisclever.
In Wanted—a Mother she has theroleofthe
scientifically brought updaughter ofa successful
surgeon, whose griefoverthedeathofhis
young wife leaves noroom forsympathy for
Ganghter. Angered because her governces allows thechlld toomuch freedom hedischarges
‘use of the term abroad. Of much greater capac-| “Sik” Witking «2.
Joseph, Heritage
Kilgour the governess and writes an advertisement
Giarence
Charles
Bay's prese agent tells us that {ty for dotng. good 1s ber method of “befriend. |Prof. of Slusle’.
a eclentife nurse, Ellen changes the
ing’*
theboys, avers:
Miss Clayton,
With asurprise at ‘theGoish of The Shell
Chariey bas Become a camera bug.
Floreace 7K.
Game, which partly atones fortheweaknest of ‘Wanted—a Mother, with a pretty laugh
The Sunday motion picture case, up
gument in the New York Court of Apreals
Kimball Young's Reason Why.
earlier scenes, and the lauch-turned on theperpetrater of the game, this pbotoplay lacks ‘the
elements of = graphic story to satisfy morie moments before Eileen winsherfather’s sympaTHE SHELL GAME
audience. Up to the standard of Metro pro- thetic understanding and secures a mother.
Fivereel feature, starring Emmy Weblen, Re- Guctions, with a cast of high-priced actors, who ‘There is a sleepwalking scene thru
leased by Metro Pictures March 3. Directed ‘isuatize
allthat's In thelr parts, withsplendid gardens
totheedgeof lake, where sheisreswho believes she
photography work and unexce‘led direction, all ‘cuedbyagrief-crazed Italian,
the necessary adjuncts for success—but the most tsa gift from heaven, and takes her tohis
‘ital part of all forgottea—a good story. To tenement, and there Is Ellen's spectacular
over theroofs and down a fireescape.
offset thishandicap -there are many attractive ‘escape
Fisreld Lockwood and Cempany have- comshots of interiors, espectaliy effective being the: from which shefallstotheground.
Renced_ work on The Landloper, by. Hol
The
laxurious rotunda’ ef the Lotel Monopol—a eulte Photographically the pletare tsexquisite.
Day. George Irving is directizz.
Pauline Cur! ‘Tiereace
Laurence Grey”
‘moonlight scenes in the South Carolina gantens
Jey, Walliam Clifford, Bert Starkey and Stanton
by the Inkeareenchanting. Madge Evans" work
Teck are tn'the east.
fsexquisite, too. She plays with anutterabNEWS—Viota Dana hes mastered the bucking
FILL THIS OUT AND MAIL TODAY
sence ofcamera consciousness
andwith adorable
droncho which she purchased recently.
naturalness
andpoise.
Edward “Tea Sloman will hereafter airect
‘Asusual, George MacQuarrie tsfeatured with
Mary Miles Minter,
the star, andasthesurgeon-father
he1smaz‘ Siren In the House, starring Olive Thomas,
netic andconvincing. ‘The supporting cast is
4s vow belng produced.
geod, theworkofLionel Belmore beng particaBessie Barrlscale
isresting fora few days,
larly notable. Harley Knoles deserves special
Natlona!l Headquarters, 407 Indiana Trust Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
Preparatory to atarting work on a “nen” one.
credit forsympathetic direction.
:
‘We are tempted to believe sometimes that
Madge Brans has a large personal following
Gentlemen—Please forward Membership Card for perlod of.
merely the titles of some of these photeglays
thatwillbecharmed byhernew picture, which
are new. Perbaps theproducers
will soonbe
should make a good feature for almost any
looking forpeople whocanthink uptitles fast
first-class program—M. D.
esough. Good, robust titles, as Bugs Baer says.
Eeiie Bennett did a generous bit for Uncle
THE FAMILY SKELETON
Sam's Jackies at
fed States Submarine
Bate on the Pacific Cocat. She was permitted
(Contioued from page 5D)
to review them on parade, and then, as a mark
‘the
Dellef
that
he
Is
doomed
to
go
by
the
boaze
‘of appreciation, had one of her pleture successes
route, and the sooner the better. So he makes
zie Wet Cat of Almka—sent down to San
life as hectic and uncomfortable as possible by
Pedro to “ber
Grinking frantically and dolog nothing else.
Gco-ze Deban bas organized bis own company.
It-isa great plot, andCharles Ray plays the
‘Mis pictures will probably be produced at Unirole of the hypnotized south admirably. Dut he
Rrmal City or at Culver City, Cal. Mr. Beban
issomuch better in humorous roles, ‘There are
or signed Sarah Kearnan, the well-known char
flashes of humor, however. in The Family SkeleName
acter actress, for his company.
ton. Lovely Sylvia Bremer lends charm by ber
F. K. Lincoln will probably remain in Calwell-polsed characterisation of the chorus girl,
Mornia for a while, altho be went there with
and
Billy Elmer isagain Ray's partner in&
‘thr toteation of making but ove pleture,
rousing fight.
Ueleve Chadwick
‘BeinganInce pleture, it would besuperfluous
Srring Styles. Special attention will be called
to
add that mechanical details are excellent and
{0 ber gomns when advertising the photoplays ia
Dackgrounds well chosen. Chester Lyons. the
Frblch abe witt appear. Purzie: Who will benephotographer, has done some splendid work in
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE ORDER “NATIONAL TREASURER A. E.A.”
‘, the flm men. Miss Chadwick or the taflor?
the night scenes especially.
‘Mail toAmerican Exbibiters’ Association, Indianapolis, Indians,
Ethel Clayton claims exemption from the ti
‘Charlie Ray's name should be a good drawing
‘Me, “godmother,” because of the flagrant ml EEE
card.—M,
D,
EEEE ETE EEE
KEENEY GENERALOFFICES. 1693 BWAY.
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BEACON EXPOSITION SHOW NEW
ENTRY IN CARNIVAL FIELD
Organized by M. E. Polhill and O. A. Brady—
Equipment of B. H. Patrick Shows
Leased—Ten Paid Attractions
To Be Carried
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sociated with Mr. Kaufman in the capacity of
fecretary-treasarer, ‘The performance
be
Stageda infortyan ofelghty
or ninety-foot
Sith
Ofty-toot
middie plece.roundtoy
There
Wil also be an annex or side-show.

COST, $9.00
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The fair at Sparta, TIL, September 2427, will
be held Driving
under the
the Randolphof
County
Club “auspices
and Fairof Association,
which’ the following is the management: A. A.
‘Brown, president; Wm. Watson, treasurer;
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Ga.
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anPlace Real General Agentat Once
Can place monkey

speedway,

athletic show, ten-in-one show, also any other real money-

getting shows.
This show plays real territory with some real fairs. Want workingmen
in all departments, men to work on whip, swing and Ferris wheel. Want scenic artist. All
concessions open. No exclusives. This is a twenty-five-car show and owns its own equipment. -Wanted to buy tents, all sizes. Show opens March 25th, Palo Alto; Oakland, April
1st; Stockton, April 8th. Address
<<.

W.C.HUGGINS, Manager Bernardi Greater Exposition Co., Palo Alto, Calif
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[UNITED AMERICAN SHOWS fr'sasiey
aya13 Now
Pa,, Saturday, April

PLAYS FOR SOLDIERS
in Hands of Specially Created
Bureau
‘New York, March 9.—John W. Ramsey, Walter
©, Jordan and Mary H. Kirkpatrick have been,
big, sensational, crowd-drawing Free Acts.’ Our route is unquestionably as appointed by Marc Klaw, of the War Departgood as any and superior to many. Write for full particulars. Shows and ment's Commission op Training Camp Activities,
Rides, thirty-five per cent. Concessions, ten dollars. We believe in the “Live. to conduct a play bureau, the purpose of which
and Let Live” policy. Will furnish outfits for meritorious Shows on fifty per 4s to furnish plays to the men in the camps wi
‘wish to arrange- entertainments of thelr own,
Shows,

Rides, Concessions,

carnival

company

requirements,

write.

Have

all

our own transportation equipment, one Ride and three Shows of our own. We
also own magnificent Lighting Equipment, Tangley Automatic Calliope for all
s|aayall over town and suburban advertising, and we have engaged two great,

Gent basis. "Everybody write, 6. A GARDNER, General Manager,

Show Print, 605 Sansom St,
Philadelphia, Pa.
a

care Penn

Authors

baving plays which they are willing

|‘thould beused forthisspecific purpove, ‘freeof
royalty, are invited to send Welr manuscripts
WANTED FOR GENTRY BROS.’ 7 SIDE SHOW
to thisbureau” (oMelal y, the Play Buresuof
Lady Hawaiian Dancers and Musicians, Novelty’Side-Show Acts that can be the
Department's Commission on Training
featured, Musical Act, good Punch and Knee Figure Man that can do inal CampWarActivities),
the headquarters of which
lecture, hustling Ticket Seller capable of making second openings, Man for ‘will
incharge of Walter OC.Jordan inthe
untamable lion act. State all first letter. Address HENRY EMGARD, Mgr. ‘TimesbeBuilding.
Side-Show, Gentry Bros.’ Famous Shows, Memphis, Tenn.
Can also use afew good Union Billposters and Lithographers. Address
MELBA DRAWS BIG CROWD
GENTRY BROS’ FAMOUS SHOWS, Memphis, Tenn.
fou She Rem about a year are fo eorace, 1s
First-class Sign Writer to double gand or Tickets. Three nice appearing
Seattle, Wash, March 8.—Mme: Nellie Melba,
ee ees Tec Condon “ie oad Young Ladies to run Concessions. J. Bratcher, write, Address FRANK te Austfallan prima donna-soprano, ‘wan beard
ere in concert at the Hippodrome last Saturday
Seca
the ational
McGUYRE, care Pony
Gentry
BeDeg. hte‘Tenn.
for‘three
months.f member
He’ ofsurvived
Act
atsWiclg
Peal ary3oane,o 8 niedetand30-minute afternoon, every seat in the Dig auditertum
tro. FOR SALE Taree
bis‘Army.
mother,
Ty ley orMed
eestlecnas.
Sistera and a isbrother,
Ben by,Carter,
who is ‘the
(6,000
capacity)
belog
Blled. No theaters were
freasurer of the Coban ‘Theater.
available. A sudden change iatherouteof the
CLARK—Wiliam E. Clark, for more than
great musician brought her to the Pacite Coast,
30 years a manufacturer
ofsnake ol, died in "WANTED FOR COOPER BROS. TWO-CAR SHOW
where sho will be heard tn the principal cities
‘Providence,
R. 1.,
Marchand1 atsoake
the age ofaccoutreG2. In ‘Zo open in Shreveport March 23, two Trombones, Baritone, Bass, Clarinet, two of
theFarWest, This tethefrettime Mme.
‘his
costume
cowboy
Can use.one good Team, all-round Performers., Want Light Man. Melba
tents
“Col.” of Clark
was a familiarskinOgore
thra- Cornets.
bassung ontheCoast in thepast fre
Can use Colored Musicians to complete band for Side-Show.
years. Assisting ber were Stella Power, soE..H. JONES, Mgr., Yourco Hotel, Shreveport, La,
‘prano; Mons, Francis de Bourguignon, pianist,
and Frank St. Leger, accompanist,
ms
‘DERDEN—Dare Dera:
Derden, Je., sonsical comeiia
wpedlana,
heart failure ‘at his bome in FOR SALE, Five-Lion Act, Young Male Lions, Do Three Acts THEATER MANAGER ACQUITTED
‘Bmarilio, died
‘Tex, of March
Gray Horse for riding Mons go with act, also steel Arena and Props. Trainer
can be engaged to go with act. For. Sale—Twenty Circus Wagons, one State
Va., March 9.—Moland T. Hs
$| Room Car, one Male Elephant, Will buy. long Baggage Car. Address ner,Lynchbarg,
manager of the Lynchburg Academy o
BOX 786, Shreveport,
La.
:
‘Masic, this week 1a the city corporation court,
‘was tried and acquitted of tho charge of vie:
WANT. MUSICIANS “FOR%
TWO-CAR CIRCUS
ating the State probibitton Jaw. William Du:
‘Bows Canrasman and Light Man.” Jack Moore, joln
bar, stage carpenter at the Academy, jointly
THEa Sie BOW'CO.. aex 726, surmepert, Levtatans,
indicted with Hamner, pleaded gulty to the
split, and povstbly injured internally. Davies fs charge and was fined $250 and sentenced to
WITH THE STAGE WOMEN
Jake City. He tssurrived bya widow andson.
inJail The ease
wasthe
Jat the Columbia Hospital, Room 63, Columbia, serve two months
(Continued from, page 8)
BARRIS.
angctor,
.°C., and while be needs nothing as far as outgrowth of the finding of about. forty quarts
ora,
died inChicagoHarris.
Febuary
27, $1yearsnight, Joseph P. Day March 1, and Julia Artbor, Roney
oF actual necessities are concerned, he fof whisky in theAcademy botlding in Febraary
representing
War Relief,
when a search warrant was executed by the
‘auctioned the thelast Stage
night ofWomen's
the production.
police.
‘The entertainments to be given every Sunday steed
feda settlementassoonaspossible, with
ight at the Playhouse by the Stage Women's
ofMr.Davies.
MAX COPELAND—NOTICE!
‘War Rellet for’allthemenintheservice arethe exception
now beng arranged
byDorothy Dontselly “and4.
‘The
Bulboard
has
recelved
Information
that
MOVING PICTURE PLAYLET
sidame |committee. which inclades Arthur. Hopkins,
= [Grant Mitchell, Frank Craven, Louise Dresser New York, March 9.—Secrets of the moving your mother diedinMinneapolis, Mlnn., Starch 9.
and Hilda Spong. Grace George has generocaly
CONVERTED INTO THEATER
offered theuseofhertheater, andthefrstpér
pro-| formance will be given March 7.
Wash.,” March’ 9.—According to nary
‘The Philadetphia branch of the Stage Women’
b, concelved and managed by A. J. Duffy, yardSeattle,
the new armory building st-BreWar Relies opening new rosmeat228 Welnst 'a United
Booking Office alumuus, aime to reveal merton,officials
Wash.,
is
to
be
remodeled
at
once
by
street, -donated by Mrs." James iverson, J ‘to
picture Yan public the real inside work- tearing out the end of the bollding and puttine
chairman. Shefsalsoorganizing
2benefit, tobe the
ofamovie studio. A company
ofseven,
a stage with equipment to handle the big.
iven forthebranch at theSouth Broad Streetings
by Director Tom Ward, is required. All intraveling
shows that play this city.
‘Theater March 15, with the talent of the local headed
the paraphernalia of a motlon ‘picture studio
nary yard employs a vast
theaters taking part. ‘This branch of the 3.
Members of the audience are invited ‘The Bremerton
of mechanics, and, as the place {s a0
‘W. B, which hasonly been established toor assembled.
to take part fn the action of the picture, and the mombet boat
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Women's War Relief for the. last two
the Maslon March 6 from an all-Gim show to
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Promoter edof ¥.theatrical
aed moving
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uf Me months, ‘Tho she bas writei's cramp from en- New York, March 9.—The Adams Express ‘vauderilie,
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en
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Seas ant
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Gree, dice afthehome coftH |tering accounts, abe 1s eathualastic 1a the cause| Company Claim Bureas, 3042 ‘risity Place,
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the most ancPERFORMERS IN WRECK
No. 10182, Cummings, from
erful
photoptay bouses ta ne
theof country.
‘Str.
iil
Fitchburg, Mass., marked “Adelaide Com
18. | While enroute toColumbia, 8.C.,recently fueater";
No. $401, I. Lancs
the West. Vandeville “Company, playing the
‘camps
andcantonments, was in& severe
wreck
soe. James M
about six miles out of Columbia. Thirteen people were Killed and forty-five injured. No perNEW PRODUCERS IN FIELD
formers were Killed, altho three were more or
, tess seriously injured. ‘These were Jack Houston, New Xork, March 9.—Edward Clark, the playwright, and Barney Gerard, for some time cot
Eehoot Teacher Inwves social worker, |of Houston and Valerie, badly cut over left ey nected
cesseag
with the Columbla Amusement Company
Hor,
writer
and‘patent inedicine mauu-| left cheekbone crushed ‘and teeth knocked loose:
Mrs. Frank G. Gregoty, of The Gregorys, con- enterprises, bave formed a partnership for the
tuslon of the skull, right leg badly bralsed and Production of high-class plays, H.C. Miner
other bratses on the body. Warren C. Davies, also Interested. Thelr rat plece will be
fof the Sin Claire Brothers, left hip dislocated Clark's play. Braised Wings, which will bi
over two
yearn. Her bushend, Burns O'Sullt- ‘andright leg broken abore the knee and bone prelimlaary showing during May.
va, wae formerly. anciatant equestria: oe
Roe tose
28 Se”

LAST OPPORTUNITY
‘TO GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN THE 1918 SPRING SPECIAL
NUMBER OF THE BILLBOARD
‘Milo Bennett,
Gitcag
March “2 the
of ‘complications. “and. was
.
TAAIEET SSN. Smiter. father of Mise Olice
‘When this number of The Billboard reaches our readers there will
Faney, macical divctorss
for Cimmme On |f Still be time enough for many advertisers at distant pointsto insert a
Classified Advertisement
Special.
Hapee S, from Beart troabie. Tatermeot Monoi|$
Classified
Advertisement in the Spring
spring.
Special. So RUSH £ your
your copy
co
tom Cemetery. D. Yager. 46 years old. ho
for the “A 0 0
circulation nl number
the ad
not received in time
CTAGER--Walter
-- Is
for this special
issue ae
your money will be refunded
or ad inserted in later
FRE, te read ahead of the Fale and Warmer
issue if requested.
Company
‘which
Deen
‘tonring
the
camps
Sot'cantontests:
trot’ at a theweekFrench
ago. Hem
diet
Last forms close Thursday Midnight, March 14.
frome
tuner on watt!
the rata
fital March 8 Mr. Yager bad been Ml aboot
a week.

‘Musleat Comedy Company.

TO REVIVE “CABBAGE PATCH”
New York, March 11,—AVilllam
Wood ant
[Arthur Aiston hay: obtained the exclasive rights
to Mra, Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch, and will
revival of tt for a tour on the rosd, be:
stoning in Trenton, N. J., on March 30.
MARCIN'S NEW PLAY
ja play desling with the war, by Louls Anspacher
xd Max Marcin, will have its first performance
fn New Haven, Conn,, on March 31. Promiscat
in the cast are Jolin Mason, Conway Tearle and,
Olive Wyndham.
MANAGING MIDNIGHT FROLIC’.
New York, March 9.—Victor Ktraly-bas’sic’
ceeded Jobm’ Henry Mears an managerof the
‘Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic. ‘The Inttertsto direct!
the mldnight entertainment on the Century Thester Toof, Kiraly is one of the best .known-ofthe younger theatrical managers and agents.
If the people of thi country cultivate thrift:
by purchasing War Savings Stamps, the Unite!
‘States will emerge from the war a transforme!
‘nation,
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MUSICAL
y THE MUSINGS
MUSE

_T.M. A. NEWS
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The Battle of Flowers, Week of April 15th, Fiesta Week
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POLACK BROS.’
20 BIGSHOWS
CTSIDE 3X rust tate experience, CHAS. FOX, JOE VARGO, STEVE)

n Adivees P.O,

*|WANTED

TRESERE indede a
Wudh c.CLeMER

wlan seneenee,Ades
Tare Polack Bree Showy Salsbury, Worth Carson.

with the names of the performers, the commit:
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the ofDenedt
thisol
Veryfor
kind
sou,and33 theofficers
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man, to think of' some of the oldtliners.
who bas been suspended by Hart© ford"A’'member
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‘aroundLodge,
the No.
country,
the
strength of the T. Mf. A..

WANTED FOR ANDERSON AMUSEMENT CO. jie

wyMat wciecton,67
Journal almost

ty Band

ex-

Shows and Concessions; good proposition for Silo Drome. ‘Will furnish complete outfit for Athletic Show. ‘Open May 4, Goodland, Kansas. Play Colorado |i: In thisayweil oon tou
Wvoming.
p24
Addrees HARRISON ANDERSON.
ote being our nme
oe

| SENSATIONAL FREE ATTRACTION ACTS
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#
‘Calatogue,vs ilasgurl,
srhieb WillONlabeaia,
goto pressnestmonth.
"Ourand
FeltTeaas
booking. “AGvise lowest eAlAcy
Louisiane
lars tn ret Weiter
Write quick ay0ArFaneas,
ete scree

CONSOLIDATED BOOKING OFFICES
fy that'Soavey
we appreciate this, thanks
205-206 Baltimore
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.|
Soa
Gent
qroupere. ‘theto heartfelt”
the greatest exteat of
Seen
SOBER, RELIABLE
It appenra that my latest concert march—

Cpeoglie
Concert
Baud—has
caught ofon.congratute they
for have
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many letters
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Sinin alt frat letter ofwire. DANDY DIXIE MINSTRELS. Forney, 10th Te
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Outdoor
‘John Curran,
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Barry Thurston,
the ‘record for pictures at the Ells museum
straights with the Groke Playhouse,
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THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE,
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‘people.
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Ea Point, Sina. Roth
La ‘Stare. Gladys

Free, prompt and far-famed, the Mai
Forwarding Service of The Bil bor
stands alone as 2 safe and sure medium
professional people may
folk now
receive
‘ofperform: re aand
ahowtfolkc
nowcoveive
their mail through this. highly efficient
department.

While, Euzabers
Williams, Men J. B,

advertised
Billboard handie your mail by coming ‘with the following:
Write. for mail when it is FIRST
advertised. The fc
is the key

iding the mail, which
the method ‘outli
il Forwarding Departme:
‘with your route and mail wi

Worden, Stadsm irae
oreWeitieabause,
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
‘Berns, Eaaie
Attate, Ernest Dell
Abbott, Gabriel
‘smith
Beroari, KennethLae
‘Abrea,

Hance, Stes. Dolby
Barala, sire,Evelyn
margnyey
Harmos,
AtisiVick 4

SEiSte. Mrs. Florence

of
advertising
it. Postage
is
For packauee—lotter’
tervied
feiredabece
lately
free.
Mall isrecovered
held
butthirty
not.be
after itdays,
gots and
to ean
the
Dead Letter Office.
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‘searae,
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Biedy. 8.
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tex

Bemer."D“Harty
Cisrence
Bevery.
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Bisstes. Bg:

Ratley.” Joe
(S)Baker. F.
Faker.
cart

a

SERVICE!

: what did it. Quick action, thorough understanding
‘That's
and
intelligent and discriminating handling of mail resulted inpractically
nine-tenths
of the professional entertainers of America making thelr

address in care of The Billboard. Service israpidly attracting
the
others.
i
WE ARE NOW FORWARDING AN AVERAGE OF OVER 1,000
LETTERS
A DAY EACH DAY THEY ARE RECEIVED.
‘Many of our clients are not put tothe necessity of writing for
their mail more than once ortwice @ season.
5
‘We do not have to advertise 5% of the letters that pass through
our offices.
Z
:
IN WRITING FOR MAIL THAT IS ADVERTISED, USE A POST-

AL CARD. Aself-addressed
and stamped envelope
isnot necessary.
Give your route far enough ahead to permit your mail toreach you.
‘Write namesof towns, dates and signature plainly.

MAIL IS HELD

BUT ONE MONTH

and thereafter issent to the Dead Letter office. It is advisableto
write for mail when your name FIRST appears in the lst. Address
your postal to “Mail Forwarding Service,”
The Billboard.

READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST
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J.
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‘Speeds
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LOOK - WANTED
NAeree KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS
LOOK
YES, WE ARE THE FIRST ONES IN|
FOR

ATLANTA,

GA.

Auspices SOLDIERS" CLUB Lon in Central Location.
AND

WE FOLLOW

THI

BIG SOLDIERS’ PAY. 40,000 Troops There Now

MARCH
19 TO
30,
INCLUSIVE
WANTED—A few more Attractions for this date and season. Can co Monkey Speedway; must have good frame-up. ‘Trip to the Moon, Crazy Hi.
i
Athletic Show with good frame-up, Plantation Performers for Foegel’s Dixie Minstrels; will
Can Pisce few more |
Cor
‘Trainmaster nt
that can ‘andle Bat ‘car car equipment
equipment
andSod load
unload wagons.
All Wheels
sold. Also Wanted—I
i enced ced ‘Trainmaster
eadand ead
ison
mut NOTICE—WE HAa itimate
eae
SOME
BUR:
PRISES TO FOLLOW ATLANTA IN T! WAY OF CITY TIME, AND SOME ON’N'THE MAIN STREETS. Address
BEN KRAUSE, General Manager, Waycross, Ga., week March 11,

sions.

FA. D. MURRAY'S §
R
JOANOFARC
&

LETTER LIST

moe

(Continued from page 69)

opening
the ewnew Vandi
gpgning ,te
Vanderbitt Theater a in Were

‘There ts ove balcor
Boxes. ‘The seating capacity tn 800,
Cc. A. WORTHAM SHOWS
‘Good locking Girlswhocansingand dance; Classic Dancer, tofeature; Hisctriclan whohasad experience
‘under canran, whocanoperate dimoiring stervopticon machine andwaler dimmers; first-class TicketBellerto
Inelponfront,alsoWorkingmen. Guarantee scsson 35weeks,no1ayoUs, Lestsalarieg andaccommodations.
‘Thoee whohaveworked formebefore writeat coca, Would Uketohearfrom ChartesBeresford, Teds Licrd.
Beason opens April 15 at theBattleofFlowers, San Antonio, Texas, Address
‘A.D. MURRAY, careO.A.Wortham Shows, San Antonio, Taxa

C. E. PEARSON

SHOWS

danced
iin mentramtrom
chy
08UEgracefully.
Seah iedby

SHOWMEN—Look

Before You Book — CONCESSIONAIRES
OUR SPRING OPENING
APRIL
14—DAYTON,
14
UNDER THE AUSPICES
OF THE COMBINED HOLY NAME OHIO—APRIL
SCHOOLS, fon,SEVEN
GIG Dow
DAYSbookih
AND Tate
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which are
suo
"5. A HAYHUBST'S

Tien, Capt.reJackJones im
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scamith:Aviscow
Hapete
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Sai
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Seuth ames
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Scue
FaseDt

Tage Sac

.

Nort

aster
Salthey,
Srasetty,
8
BE. Claire.

dames BL
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selina

a
Lame hans eee
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nha
Eeair
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Se a
pherle charm.

Mini |fully enbanced by blue moonlight effects cn the

SHOWS

‘Oh, Look! mores smoothly and 1s refined and

Will Open on the Streets, Macon, Ga., March 18th
‘Want one more large Baggage or Box Car.

for any real Pit Attraction.

Have Tent, also Platform Outfit,

Want experienced Operator to take charge of

Busy City Show.
Can
place Musicians
one more andrealPerformers
Attraction forandclassy
a fewColored
legitimate
Concessions,
Wantplace
Colored
Minstrel
Show. Can
experienced
Gasoline Engine Operator
and Blectrician
for
Portable
Light
Plants. andLenEngine.
Hull, .wire.
For Sale—Armitage & Guinn
Circling
Wave‘0.
with
Organ
“Wire
E.BARFIELD,
Manager,
Metropolitan Shows, Macon, Ga.

WANTED

Sclomon, Bernard
Soma. Leslie
Scotnedeoe

tre
Spears,
Bt

=

|METROPOLITAN

“abies
REECE

Tepleal ‘Tunes,

QUICK

THE BOOK OF JOB
(Continued trom page 21)
while thepart allowed nogreat scopefor
Midgets, Freaks, People of all kinds for Side-Show. State all first letter. ‘and,
wocallacting, hisreading ofthelongsnd
@ante, Fire King, write or wire.) Address
: ‘what
Aificalt part was unapproachable initstntensity.
DOC PERKINS, Zeidman & Pollle Shows, Grand Raplds, Mich. David
Bispham, asthe Voice Out oftheWhirl
Zi
‘wind, supposed tobethatof ourLord, wastot
‘visible on the stage, but bis rich, resonant voice
‘WANT Plantation People; good pay and sure; tell all first letter. Concessions
ofthe right kind always welcome. COOK HOUSE OPEN. MERRY-GOROUND, one more SHOW that has merit, WIRE. Open April ist, Elloree,
B.C. Address FRANK M. PETIT: AMUSEMENT CO., Charleston, 8. C.
‘astheNarrators, spoke thelrlines withfeeling,
Music by Elliott Schenck onthe organ permeated

LUCKEY BOY MINSTRELS

(enry

‘seWarner, Edward

Wanted, a Partne

‘To pot
a new,showcalled
TOP,
madeby
Moder
Show
nuk
beon
an‘expericnced
ShowmanOVER
andTHE
manago
sama
willThe
Toren
PEOPLE
Wie6 eiitee

ANTE

Cas

Penneyivanian

HILLIAR.
Excerpts from New York dailies:
“American: ‘The Book ofJobiscurious and«
tlatic.
‘Herald: “In some ways the most novel pre
duction seen inrecent years ins playhouse
Broadway.
‘Tribune: “It can not‘bedented that Stasrt

‘Walker has done wonders with The Book of
CONCESSIONS Ennreaviteoccoarmc
Tob.
:
Pegnivittae Mansbon'z17e Caractie, tnole
Ttaele ‘World: “As a Lenten performance it bas *
specific and compelling appeal. As a theatricl:
entertainment {t lacks every essential.”
OH, LOOK!
=a.
‘THE WOMAN ON THE INDEX
OH, IOOKI—A musical comedy,
vested by
by Jemen
Montgomery.
Muse
by‘ReadyHarry.Money,
Carroll,
"
Lyeies.
by. Joseph TheaMe- Providence, R. I,, March 9.—The Woman
Carthy.
"Presented
at
the
Vanderbilt
‘the Index Dad its first real tryout in this clty
fox, New York, March 7
thie week. ‘The play drew large audiences st

‘White, Jack
White. Roy

Wining, Blackie
‘Wultams,
Williams, Foster
eoWiliams, Eddie

eight performances and met with the appre!
of critics toy this cit
IDEAS ARE OFTEN SUGGESTED BY
ARTISTS
(Continded from page 16)
terrific hit, i mot even popular and hass't
managed to remain in the act boasted about.
For the sake of the value of honest aonoasct
ments regarding = performer’s success with *
number, publishers should get together wpe
some plan for doing away with this form of
minrepresentation. Sales of songs making Deh
‘ion of prominent performers would be sretty
instances were genuine. Ne
“Betty Hope Hate tnereased $fbleallsituation
is produced than whet
Siildred sinc! ir |moro ta
‘Betty Hamitton ‘several rival publishers insue songs, each lait
FrancesBennett
Huntley
Ethel
ing that his number 1s the sole terrific hit fo
Maud Reid
certain notod performer whose Ukeness
Marion Brovaw
reproduced on all the title pages simaltancousy.
Ruth Francs .0.0.
New York, March 9.—Another intimate mu- ‘An instance comes to mind of a very fnmem
sieal comedy show bas made its appearance, Shubert star who nearly lost prestiga u fF

‘Hop, Jobo H. Tyler
Jackson

Keep intouch with ourLetterDepartment.

The
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Billboard

A

CAN PLACE AMERICAN MUSICIANS
to man capable of handling Eli Light Plant), six Dancers for Cabaret

of all kinds, Workingmen in all departments (will give top salas
Show, Plantation People for the best ‘Colored Show on the road.

Will furnish complete outfit for Athletic Show.

kinds, no exclusives, Have good opening for first-class Cook House; Show guarantees to
30—two Saturdays. One of the best locations in 1Atlanta. Address all mail KOPP & HAR!

Childs Hotel, Room 419.

Show oj

GREA’

Concessions of all

in Atlanta, Ga., March.
SOUTHERN SHOWS,

GEORGE

HAMID

COMPLAINS

ONE MAN DID THIS;
WHY CAN’T YOU?
those feate—which
require months ofhard prac
‘icebefore theycanbepresented tothepublio—
Aftheycould beputbefore the audience while

performer should bear inmind that be
does hisfallmeneure ofwork inintrojg—unless,
ofcourse, heactually
ething to dowith thewritingof

fe

Stage Women’s War Relief

sEReG ta question, inwhich tostance he

z ‘riven thecredit that woold go to
Tyiperformers
and publishers—eupparted by

iz i

rt same.
Rib IGTON’S

P.S.—No concessions run by employees of said Show or anyone connected with Show.

son agodifferent
Decause
fully were
twentyot songs
from
Meany
publishers
the market
mone time, each pablisher boasting of this
Ya sole bit, The result wee tet Oe
readily scented
scSpayingainrenpoblleretrained
from buying the one
tao songs that were deserving of title-page
eation.
To ouy# performer
writen asong
hedoes'tz
ite tmordertobide what used to boplain
farments
forusing @manifestly
cong, underunfair
theguise
of
to the

got together on aplatform of eincerity, |
8 of “credit camouSage” would soon be

February 24, 1918.
To The Billboard:

ince
cineprideinthe manoee fa whieh

Please forward enclosed dollar to the Stage

egy
beresalt We anon Setthepertacm
[exboldthecenter ofthestage inthe matter

Women’s War Relief.

Will contribute more

THEATRICAL
Richard,
aFrasHomRew York,bought
FortB.A.
sivers,Atcade
Tuuspa,"Thente:
cot.
and’gavethe
Sabrethsproceeds,
to the, Leetoceatly”
Memorial

liberally ater on, as things look blue for performers now. I contributed to Red Cross last

jfethical arrangements
tosuch anextent that
jacethepower 1susedinsensible fashion many
uses.
willbeobriated.
‘Would it notbea good plan forperformers
whave some sortofamassociation that would
metwith thePublluhera* Protective Asoctation
‘ad advance suggestions for improvements in
‘Sepubllsherperformer relations, gauged from
‘Mestandpoint afthehonest ang reliable per~
emer?

year, viz.
$18.00.

Work,. membership, contributions,
How is that for a fellow at $18.00 per,

. board and lodging averaging $10.60 a week?

also have Liberty Bonds and Thrift Stamps.
Respectfully,

” BROADWAY AND BYWAYS.
(Continued from page 5)
se
Babed calling
atthe‘Winter
GardenGhat
hisSind
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1t AI Jolante
show.
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ED.-C. CONKLIN, Magician,
with A. Jerome Show.

sandirgncaeates
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GnasGN, Are
iequiver
aksbartd ileats
daeas2sgeae|
eeega
Sareea
Ser
aolSaas
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Sa
WANTED--MEN
NTED =
N ANDAN LADY
DROME RIDERS

‘Leon Daughters, drummer, will again bewit:
fogel’s Minstrels this season, marking bis fourth
‘year with them,
ADDITIONAL ROUTES
oceived Too Late for Classification)
Biatr’s
Blue RidComedians: Tyler,
f ‘bo.,Tex.,“Soe11-16.
Cramer, mgr.

For best equipped Drome on road, or Lady to Bally and Double on Tank.

lated Hoe‘uy abould
thelr exoployers.
gente ofin thetbat
igh Balary must be right, but you get it regularly. Wire E. L. CUMMINGS, Owner
BieAceative
erietion
me eps ask
toe Bre st! Big Four Shows, Pensacola Fia., or BOB PERRY, Mer. Montgomery, Ala.,

care Rubin & Cherry Shows.. Tickets if I know you.
Fray otespetkwad good
‘16-23.
thet ave ciaplors.tbcons
eadured: by BreaWe: Boor fed thruout the entire world, In thisfirstposl-| all the various departments, It 1s due. to ‘his Daniel,
Dalles, Ore.,
tlonof Mr, Beret
wascalled‘upon to do! efforts. and, abilititythat the Patho system of wulkuersMagician:
Shows: The
Hurtabore,
Ais., 15.25.
19-23.
Srerpthing
from wmanatartariag fo selling, for |accountingierecogaized ae being the best Of any

2 ‘of t 4
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fa oe

i, Winchell
Vivian
Boece, Si
Dram, Job hi
Tizuh"W. i Rackley

Bereepee
aeregen
San ta
sas
to
ves
nation
eeeaoe
‘treasurer
anda director in the company. Be

be was Pathe's only employee.
company inthe business,
Mr. 3 Pathesent.him
to thi
thie,country]
‘him to

Oey ih

policies whieh
will ba‘pursue,
save |
‘the |that Pathe ‘the‘Rxcbanges,
Inc, he “will
‘in ‘closer
Dosiness ‘prospered to, such ‘an extent tae fongn "withthe Neen Novia” orguntaation of
1908 it
.
factorythe eqaipaest
ANNOUNCE
| an
Bounddecided,
Brock, to, x.stalls,
J...where,
mala Patso|at] KLAW”
“ST aR& ERLANGER
“UNDER CONTRACT
American factory bas ever since been located.
ae
nas Saine openedace
oftceshewitinthe|(a|sad,
bait theft big
studio
ia
Jerecy was’
Clty,
and
(Continaed
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pictures’
beaut!the
©0] sreneoek,
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O'Gara,fromChauncey
Progre
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ad A. Nigat ia the
iD 3015. bo.
ac epted. the vice-presldeney
=
End
general
managersbip
oftheofSell
‘Then"be
became
the president

4A, BERST, V.-P. AND GEN. MGR.,| Wiz Company, when cece
RESIGNS FROM PATHE EXCHANGE
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weclates, a1
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desire and determination to be fal
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Sr Berst_
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careerwi
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‘Mr, Brunet’
dates
back to, the tine

. B. Warner ‘andRobert Mantel.

|siderably andpresages ‘=determination to.
foe ofnian
thewardramatic
withfhe.andopposition
Seid
‘high-class
musical in,
‘com
ics epee
KETS FOR BENEFIT AT NEW
THON GRK Hipp. SELL READILY

aris Haale, op-Notsh Git eves Poe
res

Terry Maids: (Coay) Electra,

cents, with bores selling for $50. Chatrmen Deming 21-24.
Harry B.
Raver a:
‘that Inst
Nutt Comedy©. A,,Players:
BIEhEatthe Hippodrome,’
with,
Hondiol 25 one ‘Wortham,
Shows:
orem Cay
seer
‘The program will be = very elaborate affair.
commitice
was appointed
texe care of this ‘amt 18-23.
ier
the Veadersblp
of W. E,{9 Rurecslecl,
"At.
1:50
“tmoralig.Mevsrs,
Raver,
Levitttu apdthe others
were working Hougialy
out‘a de: “OVER THE
{falls ‘apd planning publicity exploits
Pai
ASK US.

TOP’? .
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$5.00|Each
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$4.25 Each

Salesboard
Premiums

17-PIECE

That Go “Over the Top” Everywhere.

You all know the Manufacture’s
standard premiums.
You know
‘hat sou axe having by
buying from us.
EASTMAN CAMERAS
—No.2/

Posit on alll orders.

IRVING SCHWARTZ & CO.

Uned,
SPECIAL PRICE,

1472-1482 BROADWAY, -NEW YORK.
WRITE FOR CATALOG

AT LIBERTY
EA. WARREN
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE—RELIABLE

GENERAL AGENT,
MANAGER °° PRESS
CIRCUS OR CARNIVAL
(Last two seasons with Parker's Greatest Shows)

Address Billboard Office,

Crilly Building, Chicago

THE SMITH GREATER SHOWS
":WANTED--CAPABLE MAN. TO HANDLE PRIVILEGE GAR

$4.00 Each

‘Akron’s Grand Indoor
Bazaar, © "osrunai™?
CARNIVAL
RED CROSS FUND
ONE WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1518

WANTED, Concessions of all kinds for the first INDOOR BAZAAR, EXPOSITION AND. CARNIVAL. WILL be-held in the largest and finest
PAVILION in any city.of its size in the United States—30,000 square feet
of floor space on one floor. Everything that Is legitimate goes. All
Business Men-are-boosting this enterptise...CAN PLACE all kinds of
Wheels, Candy Race Track, Devil’
Reader, Cigarette Shooting Gallery,
Popcorn, Candy Floss Machine, etc.
Ean place high-claas PIT SHOW, prefer MIDGETS. WANTED, THREE
BIG. DUMB ACTS for fr
right in heart of the city,
AND NIGHTS. "70,000 ople working in the factories in. AKRON ON
boys,'take my word for it, this will be the
BIG War orders.
‘orked.
biggest thing you hav:
If:¥ou want a. piece of it Write or wire at once: space, going fest
Address COL. F. P. HORNE, Mgr. Concessions,
Pavilion, Akron,
Ohio. “AKRON HAS BEEN CLOSED TO CARNIVALS FOR $ YEARS

WANTED FOR THE 1918 SEASON

Percentage or flat rental. Man to manage TANGO SWINGS. (Geo. Perry,
why don't you answer my-letters?) Trainmaster, Car Porters, lady and genLONG SEASON'S WORK-GOOD TREATMENT
flemen ‘Ficket-Sellers, Working People in all lines, Colored Band. Must, re- |
port not later than March 19: Addr
gler, Troupe of 5 or §
THE SMITH. GREATER SHOWS, Box537,Sumter, S.0.
Singhalese, Sword Fighters, Gun Spinners, Flageolet Players; in fact, can
use People in all branches of Carnival Amusements. Write at once; send
photo (which. will be returned); state salary and full particulars in first letter, |Must have good wardrobe. Tickets advanced if needed. Show will open
middle of April. Long season. Ad
S‘DELGARIAN, Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, TL

GENERAL AGENT AT LIBERTY
LOUIS J. BERGER

-

19%Bn,(09> Filet
Feo
I am no longer associated with’ J.

HARRY -K. MAIN SHOWS.

WANT
experienced Men for new Allan Herechell Merry-Go-Round, who ut
‘derstand -Foos Engine, to report at once. Sure salary ‘and long season, as we
mever close. Want good man to manage Plantation Show. Brother Zell. I
wired you.. Want Pit Show Attractions at all times.
p Drummer for Plan
tation Show, also Drummer for Cabaret Will furnish complete out for
isselman, write or wire. Address sil
Aberdeen, Miss.;
‘March
iLiss.; week March 25th, Boonville, Miss.

=e Ee
OPENS

CLEVELAND,

Theatre, Curio Hall, Pony Track, Hippodrome, Eden
Musee, Mystic Temple, Merchants’ Exhibits, Concessions
covering an entire half block on the Rialto of Cleveland,
‘Ninth Street, 50 feet from Euclid Avenue.
Backed by-a
company of ‘business men. A gigantic, cclossal ‘amusement enterprise
and as solid as the U. S. Mint.
WANTED— Animals, Ponies, Goats, Donkeys, ‘Electric

Miniature Railroad
Speedway and Whip.

and Merry-Go-Round, “Monkey
Write or wire.

ns

OHIO,

APRIL

1

Good Hindu Magician, Samar Twins, Laloo, Filipino Midgets, Davis Family, Krao, Bonita, Miltse, Zip or any highclass Freak. Must have merit. Can place Buddha, Glass
‘Blower, Jap Store, Palmist, Card Writer, Tattooer, any
Legitimate Concession, Claud Bloom, Van Horn, ‘Tom
Rankine, Walter Baxter, Girls for Illusions or any of my
eniplayers for the past 15 years. Address all mail to

HARRY
WORLD'S

THURSTON, Gen. Mgr.,
MUSEUM,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Ae

AIN. ,
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MUIR’S
PILLOWS
DESIGNS,
HIGH-CLASS MATERIALS, HIGH-CLASS SERVICE

HIGH-CLASS

uir’s “Nobody Loves Me” Cutey Pup
The Biggest

Selling Statue

Since

the ‘“‘Billiken”’

Flash a COMBINATION STORE with MUIR’S PILLOWS and
MUIR’S “‘CUTEY PUP” statue ‘““NOBODY LOVES ME” and if they
don’t get you more money than any one else is getting on the same
lot we will refund your money.

Arrange your wheel so that you give out four or five ‘““NOBODY
LOVES ME” CUTEY PUPS to one pillow and you can work for a dollar
on a 10-number wheel at 10 cents or a 20-number wheel at a nickel.
Use either paper paddles or a lay down. The latter will get a play
even if there are only a half dozen people on the lot.
In numbering your wheel put a star at every second, third or fourth
space, this depending on what proportion of Pillows to Cutey Pups you

want to give out, giving out a pillow when indicator falls on a star.

Combination stores are going to be the money makers this year.

“OVER THE TOP”

‘This is one of the 20 des

Square Satin Pillows that is

_bit withthe soldier boys at the training

You know how hard it is to get even $2.00 or $3.00 on a wheel in some places, and when you can
work for a dollar with a flash such as our pillows make you know you are going to get the playQuick action is what you want and you’ll get it with these two numbers.

Send $5.00 for four samples of our different grade Pillows and a “‘Cutey Pup” and get our low
quantity prices.

THE MUIRA
ART CO.
306

W. Madison

Street,

.

=

CHICAGO

_ MARCH 28,1918
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AEROPLANES now COMMAND WORLD-WIDE ATTENTION
GIVE YOUR PATRONS
A GENUINE AEROPLANE SENSATION

GARVEY'S AEROPLANES
PATENT-APPLIED

FOR ? re

ere

ns minard OseanPark Pier,Pier, Calit, Sept. 10, 1917.
‘Ocean Park, Calif.
Dear Sir:
Answeringyour request for a statement or workings of the Captive Acroplaiies erected by you at end
of our pler this season. We are pleased to state that
they were completed in every detail and
two weeks ahead of contract time. The outit
red,
‘Notwithstanding
new
to yours, lumber.piled simostoHsround,
‘We congratulate
ead recommend Gi
Gaptive Aeroplanes toany park orpier
Note passenger in
and
hurt, butal
allenjoytheridedetaxe

Colorado,
‘September 11, 1917.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
cast’,
feblessed torecordthegenuine success ofthe
Garvey Captive Aeroplanes, the receipts being
double
that of the two previous seasons
ofthe Circle
‘During the above period the Aeroplanes were not
Jout of commission e single day.

DOUBLE

SWING

MEN

YOUR

‘October ist, 1917.
TO WHOM CONCERNED:
‘The Captive Aeroplanes built by Richard Garvey on the Venice Pier were opened for businessan
atx days during January last, sincethen, and’ up $9date, running continuously Geer moingio day.

reenter
Ani

PI

=

ra thi

As a concession it is among our sopnetchers, =Pt
ka ap
neat shout the place. ane

handsome, attractive anda eure winner.

to a high standard, with uniformed employees and
making 1,300 revolutions per minute are six able

RECEIPTS ffcrisis.sed
sory
eee oneeae, s2650. nie yeareae

ABBOT KINNEY COMPANY,
By F. W. Kurten. Business Manager.

‘

ABSOLUTELY

SAFE

I put the Circle Swing on the marketin1902 and‘have

been in the game ever since.

cars, 4pass

Of the millions of passen-

Tc

wasZiaples

ti

=

gers carried not one injury.
The and
Venice
+17 4th, Decoration Day and other holidays, 25
ers in 1917
OceanAeros
Park carried
Aeros Ht

over 146,000

about 60,000With equallyhappy results.

trips per hour ($1 a miniite),

-

-

-

=

=

60.00

Now Building at Bronx International Exposition, New York City; Fairmount Park,
Kansas City, Mo., and Several Other Parks
CAPTIVE

AEROPLANES

CIRCLE SWINGS
REDUCTION

BUILT COMPLETE, READY

QUICKLY

CHANGED

IN PRICE BEGINNING-MARCH

FOR BUSINESS

TO AEPOPLANES

20. SEE ANNOUNCEMENT,

PAGE 176

FOR CIRCLE SWING CHANGING STATE ELECTRIC POWER, VOLTAGE, PHASE, CYCLE, ETC.

Richard Garvey, ——*1Frutten streee—— Brooklyn, N. Y.

The
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HOUSE

WITH

HOWARD
1431
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25¢ HITS

and

|
Es onVaNe 34

BROADWAY
~NEW,
AND THE BIGGEST OF THEM ALL IS

YORK

“SOMEWHERE IN FRANCEISDADDY”
OVER 300,000 BUYERS OF THE

SONG

DEMAND. 8 INCREASING BY LEAPS AND LOL NS)
ITs A ‘25.CENT SONG, TOO
No cheap stuff, and yet everybody wants

“SOMEWHERE

ity FRANCE IS BY.ND) DD
The ORIGINAL

FACTS

TALK

AND

DADDY, SONG:

THE: RECORDS
open tovall.

THE

OF Ou. SALES.

5

GREATEST SONG

THE DAY

“TLL BE WAITING, SAILOR BOY, FO eyo0"|
AND

HERE’S

ANOTHER

FAST, BECOMING

| BAGS

AS BIG

/ “The real Sailor Song dedicated to the U./S. Navy, and very’ raily Z
becoming as popular, as “Daddy?
NKO)\1D)
AsVaAGIE, NYHORS) (G7 BY| Ep
g:a(e} WITH x PUNCH So
Don't fail.to
getit |

, JUST: OFF THE

“UNCLE

SAMMY

PRESS

AT THE

BAT”

= Base Ball Fans,get this:

“PLL BE A LONG, LONG WAY FROM HOME”
“TM PROUD TO" BE Oe SERVICE TO MY COUNTRY”
‘The song for the MILLIONS WHO, ARE PROUD’ to bes
NOW

_

FOR: YoU

“IF YOU ONLY

BALLAD «SINGERS:

BELIEVED IN ME”
“AND.

“SWEET

THOUGHTS
Irish

OF THEE | AM. DREAML
singers,

note this, jone—

“SHE'S WAITING BACK IN IRELAND? (Oe the.Banks.
‘A Wonderful Noveity Soong—-Dow ble‘Versions.
‘The above songs

1431

all written

DY, THE

GREAT HOWARD, “ofithe Gras of

ps3) -2ey-\) BD yig-O a x
ORCHESTRATIONS AND BAND PARTS READY: FOR ALL NUMBERS.

—

“Fhe
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THE PATRIOTIC
TORY

BEEbeard

os —telling the:tale-of the:‘moral force-actiiating
mie
le—
senti-~

aera

te

the

TOLD

mento
of .all
ul©Toyal:‘Americans as.it never was

IN

:

A POPULAR fe

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO D0
TO HELP THE BOYS?
Lyric. by. GUS

KAHN

Music

by EGBERT

VAN ALSTYRE |

The ‘latest and- greatest ten-strike from the writers
who. gave you so many hits
A song. already recognized-as.a classic of. modern
times—tho only.a few weeks old

A remarkable light ‘ballad with war background,

ON THE ROAD TO HOME,
SWEET HOME

SWEET LITLE BUTTERCUP

Lyric by GUS:'KAHN ©

Lytle byALFRED BRYAN

_ written in a quaint, romantic

‘Music by EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

An: inspiration. that reaches: -beyond™‘the ”
‘sorrows’ of to-day”

(By
ALW.BROWN, GUSKAHN andEGBERT: VANALSTYNE)

Masic by VAN & SCHENCK

Di by:RICHARD: WHITING

A

ByKAHN & VANALSTYNE

A spirited description.of a horse-race in: the. : “The*less” days may be all right, but this song hints
. , | at.the -imtpossibility of doing without'a sweetheart
land of. Old:-Black:Joe;

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY 219 West 46th Street, New York
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago

-

I

‘Your ‘audience is in hearty accord with the sentiment expressed in this song

Tho market's bestnovelty songinspired by
the Hoover edict

eer

228: Tremont .St.,. Boston...

|

DON'T
TRYTO STEAL THE}
SWEETHEART®SOLDIER

GET ALONG
DERBY DAY INDIXIE!I CAN’T
WITHOUT YOU
Lytie by RAYMOND EGAN

4

song that. preaches a’
- welcome sermon _- -

“LyricbyALFRED BRYAN
’]

injects optimism

ae

A

|

YOU'RE IN STYLE WHEN
YOU’RE WEARINGA SMILE
Ress seg

~ MusiebyHERMAN PALEY |
|

This number is bound to find its way into
:
-your permenant sans. slp

With the: whole world in trouble, a:song. of cheer is.
your audiences want:to hear

isthe kind of a song-that

style

_...

187 W. Fort St., Detroit
: 906-Market ‘St.,- San: Francisco

:

]

‘Ww
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eee

HERE
IT LS
THE GREATEST OF ALL PATRIOTIC-SONGS

IT’S THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER
. Its The Star Spangled Banner *
ee ee

.
;

‘Anbewah Juut off the press,itIs now being

eWeite for‘Proteatonal‘Copies

ISN'T THIS

‘A.F. FANEUF

In Greater Cincinnat! Colleges of Music, and Is being sung by Young America
in Greater Cincinnati Public Schools.
SUFFICIENT

PROOF

MUSIC CO.,

OF

ITS MERIT?

Music Dealers Supplied by

BELLEVUE, KY.

(“THE GREAT
Entirely.New. Act, Entled

“Somewhere in.France
IsDaddy”
REALISTIC — COMEDY — PATHOS

Rack: That Is Really “a Headliner
: BOOKED
DIRECTION:

SOLID

| CRILLY BUILDING

he
ee
a
Oe
Se

N. E.Corner.of Dearborn and Monroe Streets,

MORRIS & FEIL AND CHARLES FITZPATRICK
Slee

.

CHICAGO

DESIRABLE OFFICES in this building at
REASONABLE PRICES. First-class service.
For infotmation call at office of the building, Room 204.
eee 8 fe i eee 00001]emmeet ememtt|

TFT
TT
TT
TC
TTT
Le
Le

The
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STARS AND STRIPES

Billboard

CHARLES K. HARRIS’ SONG HITS
ARE THE TALK OF THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES

——————————
FATHER FOOTS THE BILLL Ear an.
FATHER, ETC. Orchestration,
Ey
You

fa
‘Charming,

ra

te CLASSY SONGS FOR CLASSY SINGERS ONLY
TT
“WHAT .A- WONDERFUL DREAM IT
IT WOULD BE”

'A.WALTZ LOVE SONG

L. CRADIT,

=

|.

“*WILL YOU BE TRUE”

‘Anyteoormorenumber, 200cach,
©

‘On the Sea of Life)

10TAKEN FapM REAL LIFE

COME NOW. Boul! Siced Sone, Sin
Quenemo,

-@}

_ THE WONDER SONG ‘HIT OF TI

“JUST-A BIT-OF DRIFT-wOOD

‘vou,

“IS

© ¢@ Kansas,

THERE

A

‘““DRY
YOUR TEARS”
WALTZ-FOR DANCING ACTS.

LETTER

FOR

ME”

MG, PATRIOTIC HIT

‘A DESCRIPTIVE, SOUL-STII

““WHEN THE-CHERRY
TREES ARE BLOOMING IN JAPAN”
‘A BREATH OF PERFUME FROM OLD JAPAN
“HAPPINESS”
“LOVE O’ MINE”

BEAUMONT: VELVET
SCENERY STUDIOS

‘ASona
oF so¥

“I MISS

‘A HIGH-CLASS SOND FOR HIGH-CLASS SINGERS

THE

OLD

FOLKS

NOW”

VAN & SCHENCK’S KNOCKOUT Sona SUCCESS

“ SWEETNESS”?

(HONEY SUCKLE OF MINE)

EDDIE LEONARD'S LATEST SONG SENSATION

“YOU LOOK LIKEHE-NOVELTY
AN ANGEL”
(But There’s Devil in You)
SONG SUCCESS OF THE
Profietens!-coples.ang-ervbetiations tnaxybay,poplpranthceia cay ae ‘ifnottn theety, writeto

CHAS.

K. HARRIS

H. Benne Henton
Acclaimed by Critics, Musicians, Pregs and: Public

GREATEST LIVING EXPONENT OF THE SAXOPHONE

AT LIBERTY

OR ARE YOU FEATURING OUR

SOLOIST or CONDUCTOR
‘Mr, Henton’s Saxophone Solos are the marvel of the musical world. His reputation extends over both continents. His Victor records are the most. popular
Saxophone records*ever made. His every appearance:is a personal triumph.
For terms address M. 1.VIDENER, Mgr., 1816 Diamond

THE SEMI

“That Tickling Metody” W-I-L-S-0-N means WILSON
“Who Told You You Knew
How To Love?’’.
BigBalad Hit,
“Somewhere-a Heart

SOLDIER'S ODE

THE LATEST SONG THAT MEANS

SSIC- HIT OF PATRIOTISM, ENDORSED BY CELEBRITIES LIKE

HE: EMINENT: SINGER,

WITH. A CELLO OBLIGATO

BISPHAM)

—

A 25-CENT SONG.

copy

it, and you'll be encored by the

Sit scores.

The Later Foxe

eas Ska

Sere,
ONG. “*THE
Uccess

“TO A LONESOME HEART”:
By PAUL-LEVI SPECHT

MAY 15

Pa

47th Street and Broadway

COLUMBIA THEATRE BLOG, NEW YORK CITY.

PROFESSIONAL BALLAD SINGERS—
=
ARE YOU DRAFTED?

ASK FOR OUR “ALLIED

“THE

SPIRIT

HEAR IT-ON THE PHONOGRAPH

SYNCOPATED SONG HIT

OF THE

IN°A CLASS BY ITSELF, QUARTETTES!
es
PUBLISHED BY

SOMETHING

The

Reading, See,

JssYearrting’’
“The4 foe35eta
JAMES §Sow
WHITE CO., Inc.,

NB

WHAT DO YOU SAY, BOYS?

‘continues “eterthetoy” asanapplause producer. I's » “sure
fre”ae ‘You‘can’s
mabewhen youtseit
‘TAY IT-OUT.

NEW---THINKING OF MOTHER AND- HOME

U. S. A.”

Penna.

ORCHESTRA LEADERS. send a dime for your orchestra copy

MELVILLE’S COMEDIANS WANTS
Trap Drummer with full line of traps, play Bells; Clarinet, Cornet, Pic»
colo and Elute, double Band and Orchestra; Specialty People doubling

Band or parts. Week stands. Pay your own. State salary. Exempt from

TOS Ispder,
sale shutsto twoGuete
gfoutmess
memories
: oar
"Sak’scherished,
MeUNiow
BARON
= hu. draft. Will pay half railroad fare to right people. Tickets? Yes. Address
BERT MELVILLE, Dublin, Ga.
THE ACME PUBLISHING CO., 200-N. 15th St, Philadelphia, Pa.
AND
‘xs THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO. suchavers
eae
tm atest,INCINMATI,
QHIO, NG, | NEVADA BUILOING. sodpublish
for1916.
amateurs
jew3
York. Eneablished
Seod'for
peiceatsemplen” ‘Thelargestexchuire tuneprinter wat0 Rew

nT

COLONIAL THEATRE, TOLEDO, O10, Wants}:
The following people for permanent Musieal Comeéy Stock.. Opens Sunday,
March 31st.
March 23d. _Can place A-1 Produc!
Ingenues, Straight Men, Second oes
in fact, people in’ all lines. Write,
wird or phone. stating all.
ker. Pay your own wires. COLONIAL THEATRE, Toledo, ‘onto,
ce

WANTED, ree

sitSHOW BOAT |
oy
s

THE

SONG

SENSATION

Send for professional copy.
published. by

789

OF

DIXIE

Written and

ALBERT C. MITCHELL
E
:
:
=
MACON, GA. |

WANTED—SKETCH TEAM, osMAN
AND WIFE
ote fale yee lstoentcend
“paetey- bev RE SHOW, Van,

Mt. GL

Vi

The

SEASON

OPENS

TOM

Billboard

APRIL 8--LEAVENWORTH,

KANS.

W. ALLEN SHOWS

Complete New Line-Up of Paraphernalia, Fronts, Tenis, Wagons, Cars and Shows
a

a

a

W. ANTED

ee

Can place all legit

ea

te concessions; Workingmen
‘in all departments; Ferris Wheel Operator;

one more good Talker.

WANT

few more‘real Hawaiian Dancers and Musicians for the

strongest Hawaiian Village on the road. CAN PLACE few more-good Musicians for Band.. WANT. A-1 Paper
Mache Worker, also good Calliope Player.
Show opens Leavenworth,-Kansas, on April 8th.
ALL PEOPLE

CONTRACTED, TARE THIS NOTICE AND. REPORT READY: FOR OPENING.

TEN————BIG

DAY AND

NIGHT FAIRS

TEN

THE BIG TEXAS FAIR CIRCUIT
SECRETARIES, COMMITTEES, CELEBRATIONS, BENEFITS AND ALL OTHERS,-WRITE. TOM W. ALLEN, LEAVENWORTH, KANS.

DARE DEVIL
()
i

Avi

(MR. FAIR SECRETARY
R

se
World’s Champion

igh

Hi

“ADVERTISE YOUR

FAIR THIS SEASON

“The Great Big County Fair”

‘Divers

h ‘Dive -

¥

I furnish
is complete outfit.

s Herets
just whatyou get arhen you advertise with our popular song: -

Jét—An. attractive two-color titie page, with your dater st the top, An

tnd catchy comic song which you can pass out or mail to each house-

effective poster 2d in. its

-hold, = whieh:will become an a“PAIR SPIRIT” thalyoucouldget inBo
meet
it you
get in no
it ait baad air,> and develop a
Ol cor

Write for-particulars.
features you will want to bo
4th—we Bive free band pawlorchestra
J
Per. address, TONAWANDA, 4 NEW-YORK,
|a02°that
tat
sueytheycancan playana feature this song
ry

R. C. G. DODSON,

be

The World’s

MANA‘

id

rth

8rd—The

entire back

ane:is yours to advertise

your Fair or any special

arrangements

to

your local leaders

and make it » popular, and advertise

of $40 per thousand.

best-ad on the market,

GER.OF.

mplete copies printed in two

from the top of the first page to the

and is a complete boost for

bottom of the last. A catchy

Fair: SHOWS |i
sesoesorts nose an ose 1btt toner canty

WAS JUST comTeacteD

VINCENT MILLER: AND HIS BAND OF 16:MUSICIANS ~
‘ALSO CONTRAGTED WITH
ALUMENO AND HIS HIGH ELECTRIC WIRE.

ROCHESTER FAIR

WILSON BROTHERS, Music Publishers, Greenville, Ohio

~

S.Projeiile PlataneU.S.owerPant
rcaenenet Le Dawe Fevet

WHAT WE WANT

** “oar House. FowIncoOniconions
pen. 0,GsDOBSON, T2i1E.Fiteents SC,Naam Ci, Mes
|

Rochester, N. H., September 24-25-26-27, 1918
‘All clean shows and concessions. Made money last year.
‘Midway each side of Main Avenue, $2.00.a-front foot.

N. T. KIMBALL, Manag

37TH ANNUAL FAIR

“ELK GOGNIY FARMERS GRIGSLTSEAL ERIN: Richfield. Springs Agricultural Society
w.

ST, MARYS,PA, SEPT. 17, 18,19, 2, 21,1918
clean Shor

1d Conc

ms that

“GET READY, E
BOvS; tr
THis is
t "A BIG ONE

t the money.

J. GROTZINGER,

THE

BROWN

Goa. - clean

Secretary.

&

Look!. Look!

Richfield Springs, N. Y., Sept. 23-25, 1918
Midway

Shows

. VanDEWALKER,

wanted.

(Central

p
concessions £0r sale

Pres.

DYER

¥.

Circuit)

H. B. LEARY,

Usual

Sec.

Look!

Week. ofMarch 18, Florence, S. C.; Weekof March 25, Mullins, S.'C.;. Two Weeks, Commencing

ON THE STREETS,

N.

SHOWS
April 1, Columbia,S. C.

AUSPICES. CHILDREN’S CLINIC

‘Can use legitimate,Concessions at all times. No racket. Want‘ American Mu- act suitable for Circus Side-Show. Money no object for good man or people.
siclans
toenlarge Prof. Meeker’s Band. Shorty Longacre, wire. Want'to hear Pickout ‘Glass-Blower. Experienced man for Long Range Shooting Gallery.
from reliable, experienced Secretary. George Mendelson, wire. Can use good wire: "Want :Ladies,’Cabaret and Musical Comedy workers. Can place useful
Agent
tobook fairs.. Want Man who can do Magic and Punch, and any other Carnival‘People at all times, Good treatment and sure salaries. -

BROWN

& DYER.

MARCH 23, 1918

START

‘The

Billboard

THE» SEASON
MILITARY

RIGHT

PILLOWS

Military Pillows, made of first quality all-wool khaki and navy felt, with embroidery thereon (not shonctled)s together, withchevrons
for the

various stations of the army and navy. ‘The nowelly”storee ia thecamp towns aremairag s bigthing of

getter for a wheel and the flashiest
item possible. With this item of ours we will revive
the
should see a complete line of samples, which we will send you upon receipt of $18.00.

Pillows
of ours.

A sure money-

since, To appreciate these Pillows you

DAINTY MAID ‘rormercy) BEWTIES
We-have ‘received information to the effect that some of our so-called
competitors are trying to infringe on our Bewtie Doll, which made such a
tremendous hit last season, by offering you a cheaper made and not near as
good doll as ours. - Do not be buncoed. In order to protect you more fully,
so that you do not-conflict our doll with any other, we have decided to
adopt an original and new name for our doll, which will be known, -as
DAINTY MAID from now on:
We have. purchased enormous quantities of all pure silk for hbaes
also genuine fur, and-we offer our DAINTY MAID DOLL for the coming
season, more elaborate than ever before.

- Electric Eyed Boars mt

B A Ss K

:

WHEELS,
.:

E T Ss

SERIES, ETC.

Me-carry in stock at all times large
quantities of Wheels, Series, Cats for

Cat Game, and in fact anything and
everything you may need. We also
have the new Candy Laydown Wheels
-and our prices are right.

NEW AND ELABORATE CATALOGUE
will be ready for mailing shortly. Send
great dontands "Wehave a bigstock on
hand
farnmiodiate delivery in all qual-

us your name and address
for a copy today.

:

FAIR & CARNIVAL SUPPLY Co.,

-

CAREER.

*

126 Sth Ave., N. Y. City

vot

The

Biliboard

ismagicspot

NOW

MARCH
23;1018

BOOKING 1918

Ane

Cr

PUACE it om yourthrobbing
corn tonight. It takes but.

@ second. Relief
will come

) instantly, because: the felt-siog

fy relieves
allpressure. The

medicated

spot of wax

Soothes
while it works.
You will wonder

waited
so long.
wh. 78
Tom
‘omorrow your. corh will not

hurt asit hastoday.

And within 48 hours the corn

veciowan

ani

: Bluej ay.
ss

For Corns
: Stops Pain Instantly

Ends. Corns Completely

eens.

-

Paring Is Extremely

.

Dangerous

“and only a makeshift. Tafection
liquids are disagreeable.
Blue-jay is irresistible to the

25¢ Packages at Druggists

yourself. It costs so little. ,Then

.arill never let a com hort Ht)CARNIVAL AND PARK MANAGERS--Do you want a feature?
a
At25c
All a Draggists—
Package

58
ii

f

mnveniaaern
,

2)

Address TOM J. QUINCY,
49 West Dodridge St., Columbus, Ohio.

i

fllCONCESSIONS aE
CIRCUSES
CARNIVALS
"
100;000 ‘diaw, amusement hungry.

Sixteen towns suave into

Junction. Park, New Brighton, Pa., by trolley lines.

Many addi-

tional by interurban and steam roads. Only park and resort be-

tween Pittsburg and Youngstown:

Long season.

Theatre, roller

coaster, rink; carousel, pavilion, race track on grounds.

amusement

besides them wanted.

Midway,

Every

freaks, antiques,

Tides, stock-for theatre, or assured vaudeville; feature acts for out-

——————————————

side,-tent shows, athletic.

Legitimate and class required.

what you have and how long you can stay.

Write

Circus dates open.

Carnivals for week stands. Prepay your wires. All cdntracts for
Immediate
delivery. Own : ting
plant, electric
lighted, steel frame, press
steel sides, cement Noor covered
etBalest
= jeu, Taree: front’ and
back xo
mpartment
tha.
High-class
car for show manager:
-Gost: $3,200 forquick wale, $2,000 cash.
, H.DODSON,
30N.Dearborn
St., Chicago, TI.

season must be closed by April 15.

Act quick.

: PAUL R. ENGLE, Manager,
A
Junction Park, NEW BRIGHTON, P.

_ WANTED UPItDATE
Tk ERY ctSeria
Re
_ ma

WANTED = BROOKSFIELD ELECTRIC PARK =v
Sensational Free Acts. Every week a new act for the summer.. One-Big-Act for.our opening week of May 5th, on Sunday. Nothing too big.
‘Like to hear from Dramatic and Musical Stock Company §
for our big Theatre. Will rent, lease or play you on percentage.
Wanted—
Party that knows how to manage and conduct strictly first-class Summer. Dance. Hall.. Glass Blowers and Tattooed Men with your own outfits.
Midget, Glectric Girl, Freaks of Nature and Museum Novelties. We'can place you for the summer. Wanted—Lecturer to take charge of
Ten-in-One, experienced Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel Men to run‘engine and take charge of same. Can use a goodman

that can promote pienics and work on the publicity. Give fullparticulars in your firstletter. Oscar Babcock, Reckless Russel, Philion the
Second or Felon Green, write.

Address

DE KREKO BROS., 102 Mount Vernon Court, San Antonio, Texas.

OVER THE TOP 1918 WITH
-¢, A. WORTHAM
W. H. eit) RICE | HOMER V. JONES
General Representative

MANAGER

W. L. WILSON} BENH. KLEIN
COOK HOUSE:
DINING CAR

TREASURER.

coc ro canana| MONKEY HIPPODROME
is

TOLD HELP WRITE

SUPT.
PRIVILEGES

JAY 0. TURNER-.Managers -W. J. MILLER

(em mc
cen
cOHN
SPECIAL AGENT
gently i ir ae
CHAS. E. JAMESON
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
1912-13
-14 -15 =16-17-1918

CHAS. H. BELL
MANAGER
$10,000 CARRY-US-ALL

LLOYD HUTCHISON
MANAGER
_-GUNT ELI
ELI FERRIS
FERRISWHEEL
WHEEL

JACK RANE

PEER OFALLANTAL SHOWS

RE

Ww. DAVID

oem B._KIDDER|¢. W.WILLIAMS
FOURTH SEASON

SUPERINTENDENT

KING OF PIT SHOW OWNERS

TRANSPORTATION
CAPT. BENNETT

JOHNNIE J. BESANO |JOHN
suns.1T.BuCKNAN
cici Lions
4 ---SHOWS---4
€.B. WOODS, EDDIE HEARTS,

ROGER PATTERSON,

FRED. BONG G. i.
s.
KUTSCHER

MANAGERS:

—— CLEANLINESS---MERIT---NOVELTY——

MANAGER

_PENNY ARCADE
ARCADE —

A.N.OPSAL|C.D.
ODOM THE WHIP
CREAM
SINDICAES

CONCESSIONAIRE

Lucky Keeler nateseeCASEY--KC._ veaca( Aerial Carry-Us-All
MONKEY
FOR CANDY

a8 provided by the doe rid’s Greates:t

G. A.
WORTHAM

dstisnys
is i moet
ANY STATE FAIR”

MYER TAXIER, Manager
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CONCESSION
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ann SHOW

cen?

= We manufacture all sizes of Tents, from the Perfect Tent for
the Concessionaire to Big Tops for Circuses; Chautauquas, etc.

LARGE
FOR

1007 W.MADISON

STOCK ON HAND

for immediate shipment.

SEE PAGE 138
LIST OF SECOND-HAND

BARGAIN

ST.

D.M. KERR

MFG.

TENTS.

CO.

BRUNER AIRPLANE EXHIBITION COMPANY LAR
RG
AND Ge
MOST PELLET
BRILLIANT NIGHT
ATTRACTION

LIONEL LEGARE’S MAMMOTH
SPIRAL TOWER ACT

‘AVIATOR HAROLD MM. BRUNER

A.Reptae,
tatdare
aware
that.wilsppesltoall This
lacesactfrougoing
many orginal
feats
intone
notcrates
aiteapt,» seneton-—eoe
WIS
Se aca
“The Beau Brummel of the Skies" and other professional flyers. Looping and
“LIONEL LEGARE, Buthishems Peonevanta,
fancy flying. Address all communications to HAROLD BRUNER, Erie, Pa. adres all communieaoen to
eee

LYONS FAIR AND RACES

MANCHESTER FAIR

OCTOBER 2, 3 and 4, 1918
SEPTEMBER 10, 11, 12, 1918
No better half-mile Track in the United States, This is the year for a hot
fight for Gavernor and all State offices in New York State—the year for big.
$1,000 IN PURSES
speakers, big crowds, big attractions. Lyons is the county seat of Wayne, one
of the best farming and frult producing counties in the garden spot of old York
Bigger and Bottor Mere Ever.
State. Apply for information as to races and concessions to
MANCHESTER CENTER,
VERMONT
HARRY T. VAN CAMP, Sec’y, Lyons, N. ¥.

) WANTED, PAID SHOWS
AND CONCESSIONS
FOR THE———

sCAPTIVE. AEROPLANES
_ExmounT PARK
pane
Wome @f Plate.”
» Les0eos,

MIDWAY,ATTHE GREAT WINNESHIEK COUNTY FAIR, DECORAH, IOWA
4 DAYS—AUGUST

‘ARDMORE,
.

MORE

13-14-15-16, 1918—4 NIGHTS

» FREE FAIR [22

OKLA, 13,
| 14.

=

‘Ready to close with High-Class Carnival Com

tee

1
SAMTcommend
BENIAMIS

Manger,

Park.
(Managers, FFalrSocrataries, Celebration’ Committees
iz

LD. RICKEY, Supt. Co

‘ci at is ey

ity

inthe Goitgs Ree OR
oni ADT BEND os

ed i ii ae

ere”

ace Be
BL, Hochestar how: oi.

BEN FRANKLIN SHOWS
fl Last Call. OPENING DATE, APRIL 20th, HIGHLANDTOWN, MD., three big Saturdays,all pay days
at the Munition Works.
First Carnival of the season, located in the center of the town. Everybody
plugging.

Why?

Because this
is my home.

cat-hop. BOOKED ahead fifteen WEEKS
WANTED a few more Shows of Class.

SHOWMEN,

get in on a live one.

under.good AUSPICES.

.

This caravan will not J

_Have my own motor trucks.
Railroads are a side line to. this
aggregation. Two. Rides, Six Shows, Twenty-Five Concessions, positively no gambling, booked to date.
Address BEN FRANKLIN, care J. T. McCaslin, 123 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

P. S.—Fair Secretaries, take notice.

CANDY.
a

ee

8A

qETon

'

The ENDO
Bttiboard
BF Oe

EE

AY

es make the’Best fingof
of Jackage CChacofates and.

. Candies in the

supplied over

GY
AW Of on
the Bigges
yneeineNy, Best Wheelmen Pieper
reali;
yatesever’ one of them did

more Business thar: ever Before.

Qur"Packaces” are all OverSize

_

ts

and are all Beautirur,— they look like

ready money and £22 OvsicHT > The quality is‘so
i
Rick

fight forthem. We make and Sei. More "PacxAGe CrocoLnTes than and.

three manufacturers in the business
— andall Shipments made by
Express on SameDay received...

SEND YOVR ORDERS TO US-BY TELEGRAPH” AT OUR EXPENSEY

CHOCOLATE BROTHERS, INC,
2
de BALTIMorR
Wor
LBest Canty Eiper
Es

Sees
ear ye

'HIRTY-EIGHTH

w
mae pet

ty

,
ee at 1DE
aaah

SHE AR
ANNUAL

WHEELING,
SEPT. 2to 6,
cow || BOOKING INDEPENDENTLY THIS YEAR

felon 350,000 to draw from.

Ww.A NTS
:
poy Rides and Concessions of Merit

WHEELING,

Shows and Attractions Wanted.

SEPT. 2 to

6, 1918

an guns of Concessions for Sale.

‘Terms most reasonabl
Many innovations to0help the, concession: people, 80, drop out of the Caravan
Baya live onewesk of 8
NEW STATE FAIRPARIC
P
IN OPERATION TRNOUGHOUT THE SUMMER.
For terms and other information write
BERTH. SWARTZ, Secretary, Wheeling, W. Va.

[Fr22
a|Cac
zheeCoun
etyFair
opens May is, branes

DHE WALTER
BE i see
He Srcaren
pen rn

infarestea, wie ” “Aero-

co.
OOO,SEME
Gea P ARE
AS
erate‘are

Al
MU

4
FAIR
SEORETARIES ANDPHRK MANAGER eae
4

Black tesetl

tag:

AT LOGAN, UTAH, SEPT. 24-25-26, 1918

OPEN FOR ATTRACTIONS AND CONCESSIONS

— M. R. HOVEY, Sec'y, Logan, Utah, for further information.
SRR RRRERREE

FIREWORKS DISPLAYS:

H
‘AFEW RECENT INTERNATIONAL FIREWORKS DISPLAYS, THE FINEST EVER GIVEN
BE inauguration President Witeon,
Hudson Fulton Celebration,
Shoopshead Bay Speedway,
Richmond State Fair,
Washington, D. C.
r
New York City.
‘Astor Cup Races.
Richmond, Va. (Six Years)
im Reception of Atlantic Fleets,
Qld Glory,Week
kin Centennial,
=
"New York Gity.
Kai
it
‘Shamokin, Pa.
BE Liberty “Lighting!Celebration,
tor
y 250th
MM Star-Spangled

=

Banner "oal bration,

siarieh General -Bloomfield,

Opening

of ‘Qverson ‘Raila le

Balt Bane £ctobration, —_Gentennitomfisla, N. J.
“key West, Flan”
Nova Scotia.
Asbury Park Carnival, “Many veer”
:
Femeroon
eeSS
desiens aodWat,
Bombe,
12Pireworns.
SEULCM 2.ASOTExes
SPOTS MEAT
Pas!
BS un
a Write ea. {tor Monae4
P Erne, toreoincingIS

re

EINTERNATIONAL
FIREWORKS: COMPANY seance Crete sare
8 Ste ERE OT ty,
SAMUEL SERPICO, Seorstury
1 Flewworks
apes the name that made Fireworks Disph
ZOURMNESUSESHnEONESGSEEEUSETEROGMASERERBORREOEEI

=
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The

CARDS,

COMPLETE

Billboard

Baran &
BEACHES

wito a
RACE MEETS
AVIATION MEETS
4TH OF JULY

WE ARE EQUIPPED
TO ADVERTISE “ANY
EVENT, AND WITH

poy

MUSICALCOMEDY

FRATERNAL EVENTS § Write ST. Louis OFFICE -- Seventh saiElm: Streets

LIGHTS

¥.CAMPBELL’S
"United Shows

FOR THE

SHOWMAN
FLOOD YOUR TENTS WITH
WHITE ACETYLENE LIGHT ==

BOOKED THROUGH THE OIL FIELDS
CONTRACTED WITH REAL FAIRS

a pS Sete

J. A. McCLAIN MFG. C0.

So

CAN USE REAL CARNIVAL PEOPLE

ALVA, OKLA.

WILL-FURNISH

TWIN WINNERS

LANTERN--CAMP STOVE
small expense. Stovegives
any desired heat,
y

CHEAP

IDE

ICE CREAM

SHOW

CO.,

Sacramento,
Cal:

Il.

‘Size 2}4x374—$1.00 per 100

Eis AGvOMSBILE
iSedna
‘2eSiereanot foros’
Hse hncee roots

$20.00 KILPATRICK’S $20.00)}

Grvaler describe

4 The StarPhotographic
Machine & Supply Co.,

£02Socth Clreet,Philadelphia,Pa,

WANTED--SELLS-FLOTO
mTCIRCUS,
Riders, Workingmen sll Departm

iires puavine THE

ANY SHOW THAT ANTICI-

LOTS THIS SUMMER

‘crerything,

Legitimate Concessions Wanted
BETTER

KNOCKS

Chicago,

THE LATEST TINTYPE
ACHIEVEMENT
:
Miteyo arotang andna
sain ee ee

TRAVEL, ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE
Accidentaland
Den,
$25.00perweekforAccidents andSiczneasfor15weeks. Corer couches and
_ $5boe.00
Sampem
Cire
ES of Carsiral
ConEn (ILPATHICK,
Rookery Sids.. North Amerlean Accideat Unsarance, Cifeago, tttels,

CHICAGO

HARD

Dept. 15,

TINTYPE PLATES,
Size 134x2)4—506e per 100.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING. FOR SEASON 1318

CIRCUS SPECIAL”

STAND

STAI
STAMPING & ELECT. WKS.

410-424S. Clinton $t.,

Tatroducing the following attractions: Magic, sleight-of-band,
thehuman
voleano, fire eating, snd Buddha, fortune telling wand. We do first-class
lecturing, carrying a first-class wardrobe. .Address CAPASSO & CO.,
77 Tell St., Providence, R. I:

WHEELER BROS.’ hEW MODEL SHOWS WANT

.BUILT FOR SERVICE—TO

Jgntern andShovearesimoleinconstruction. Lightandeat qulehy,Oca
SPECIAL:
Sie hse ctee 2s pi
ene
NATIONAL

MANAGERS

ishforaltUopartnente ‘Showspent
Easy,Men.Exoccences Campcookand Working Mex
"SOX 415,Warhingion.

SHOWS

‘They make their own Gas from Gasdline or
‘Kerosene. Lantern gives 125to700C. P.at

‘Cages, |

‘Ticket Wagon, Band Wagon, Pole and Canvas Wagons, Blue Seats and Jacks;
‘Reserved Seats and Jacks, various Tops complete, etc.

PEERLESS

FOR-GOOD

-H. W.. CAMPBELL. Mor.

One-Ring Circus Outfit, consisting
of three Tigers, three Leopards,

+ four Laughing Hyenas, one Black Panther, four Pony Cages, four Ho:

OUTFITS

LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS. |

PHOTOGRAPH. §3 7=ser
cd oes KERN'S.
REPRODUCTIONS £2
oe a
meta y.
Complete

MARCH: 23, 1918

LINE OF

HANGERS AND POSTERS
FOR ADVERTISING——
ATHLETIC EVENTS HORSE SHOWS
PICNICS
AUTO RACES

POWER FARMING SHOW, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., April 23-24-25

Jum
Ie3 tsFreFate,‘Sy
Soatmos
Demonstrationsent
and
Flin
Tractors
andothee
to. ofPag,
“Aadres.
ps
mie caged.
p00
Out.
Only
'S‘Taitations
KARLAND,Delng
Obaster-Geawral,
221-222 Wisdwon® Bids

OPEN CONCESSIONS

RED LAKE COUNTY FAIR
AUGUST 27, 28 and 29, 1918

wet town in Northwest.

E. G; BUSE, Scoretary,
Red Lake Falls. Minn.

‘The-Billboard
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CONCESSIONS WANTED
¥or Automatic Amusement Arcade, .703 Euclid: Ave., Cleveland, .O. cinthe heart of the congested district. Best location in. Cleveland. |Want high‘Water, Cigars, Peanuts and Pop Corn, Doll Rack, etc, etc. We
class, legitimate Amusements—Photographer, Silhouette .Cutt
operate our own Shooting Gallery and Penny Arcade, the finest equipment in the U, S. If you can produce and make money.we want you. “Boozers”
and “Has Beens” ‘save your stamps.

SLOT MACHINES

WANTED

Phonographs (direct current, 110 Volts), Pals Reader (Marvin & Casler make), Roover Fortune Telling and Blectrie Shock-Machint
Osco}
jetic Machines, Edison Standard Two-Minate Records and a general line of legitimate Slot Machines. Give Machines, ts lowest
Stereoscopes,spot cash price.

SLOT MACHINES

AUTOMATIC

CANDY

AMUSEMENT

ARCADE,

FOR SALE

: Send for our complete list,

~— --

-

CONCESSIONAIRES

IRELAND'S
CHOCOLATES
WILL BE JUST -RIGHT THIS. YEAR
{N QUALITY——————AND PRICE

FOR CANDY RACE TRACKS, CANDY WHEELS, ‘THEATRES, ETC.

Jammarafaccringallhy
a jtter)?
ammaxingFace
thebest
(ov
theCxteetonaie
iaCandy
eww(ot
we ce
woudShare
Your
entre
Wisoetah
Kiows what you want Shae
and ved.
NOTE THESE PRICES:
ip
“Pletoeial

P.O. Box 172,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

UNITED FAIRS
BOOKING ASS'N
302-3-4-5. Schiller Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.

AMERICA’S BIGGEST
FAIR BOOKING AGENCY

NW READY OUR 1918 CATALOG

SHOWING 40 OF THE bs
BEST
FAIR ATTRACTIONS.
‘ORRA
A FREE
FRED COPY—Send us your correct 1918 Fair Dates.
BoonenTaira Gr: watts for our Special 4th of July, Labor Day, and Special
Event Programs. They contain many new Novelties and Surprises at
reasonable prices.

nox OM FAND FOR auiCK ‘SALE—Seb ot 10,000 Previews Choéciates. “Found boxes, 10°ot to,
"ORDER ‘TODAY.— PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

- OUR

BIG

FREE OFFER

iD UPRIGHT WHEEL—WITH 7 PANS GIVEN AWAY. FREE WiTh YOUR
nesthexAraaibecanacanytrerynh CHOCOLATES
AT 153<0

CANDY CHART FOR GRIND. JOINTGG FLAS FREEwiry 7600one

iLY ONE TO A CUSTOM

WEE FOR
TOR
pics
eatsCANDY

DEALS ON. CHOCOLATES

:
CURTIS IRELAND —
28S. an STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
206BiceTacs: alsofewpowwithshore.
oa

State Fairs and County Fairs
It will pay you to let us know when you are ready to buy your 1918
Anmusements. We have the Attractions you want, and can save you money.
Look up our standing with over 200 Fairs (a list of which we will gladly
furnish you),-and you will find out you are able to do better with us than
you have been able to do in the past with other concerns. Now is the
time for

YOU. T0:GET REAL FIRST-CLASS FEATURES
FOR YOUR 1918 FAIRS
AVIATION, AUTO-POLO, AUTO. RAGES, BANDS AND FREE ACTS

FRANKLIN COUNTY FA
GREENFIELD,

PICTURE MEN, STOP!

Here we are again, READY to serve you with SU-

MASS..

plates are working absolutely “PERFEC’
and even better than ever before, and mounts—we
have the largest stock of high-grade (Perfect) mounts
war prices. De-

Wednesday and ‘Thursday, Sept. 26-26, A918"
Night Shows, Sept. 24-25,.1918
WATCH US GROW
‘Attendance,-1916, 15,000. .Attendance,.1917,- 26,000.
TWO BIG DAYS.
‘TWO. BIG: NIGHTS.
GFountds the joroughly equipped with,el
eltceric lights.
For ps
particulars
address
ig!
ghte For
ict

Gaialoges free on request.
KEYSTONE FERROTYPE COMPANY,
605'South Sixth St,
Philadelphia, Pa. U. S. A.

Wanted To Complete: the:Midway of the_

ORIOLE”SLES
oft
SHOWS
aS,PSs ae2
EES

Sass

SLOT

MACHINES

Ball Gum, Match, Peanut, Flat Gum and Chocolate Machines, Fortune Teller,
Grip and Lifter, Welghing Scales, Blectric Machines. Asst. Ball Gum, 35 cents
a Box. Green Stamp for Catalog.
VANCE SUPPLY HOUSE, 415 So. Roby St., Chicago,TH.

WANTED— WAGON

Sibrs eres

SHOW

PERFORMERS

vag, cosPero,
wh ele as
ees rag
reeaeperce HnPRtoesBes
oe

© al

SPHARRY F. STAUFFER, ‘Mebeaald Peangtvasia.

f 10
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AND WITNESSES TO GATHER BROUGHT ASCRIBE THEIR PRAISE
Not our opinion, but the JUDGMENT OF USERS. THESE ARE BUT A FEW. WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF OTHERS AND
MORE CIMING DAILY. MY, MY, BUTTHE “BABY” IS GETTING HUSKY.
KING, Cavalry, Alde-de-Camp to General Glenn, Camp Sherman, Chilllcothe, Ohio.

New York

City,

%

Song Mart":
See Dee & ante.
‘Your song, “When the Boys Come Marching Home,” has been sung by “TheGentlemen--Have
used your songs and find the same v
Mr. Barny Hargan, U. S. N. several times and it has really made a “hit.”
During this war I have had about fifty songs presented to me, but your other orchestrations and I will endeavorto push them for your oor Send
ANTHONY DE SETA.
offering is the best of all.
I will be pleasedto program it ON_EVERY AVAILABLE OCCASION.
Ray Raymond, of Walla Walla, Wash., sends a:
ERNEST J.WILLIAMS, Director 8. F. Municipal Band.
which reads: “Our band used “The New America’ Sunday
inconcrete
gram and it was well received:- Out of the elght numbers on our Xmas proHave placed your “Who-Lah.
A” and “Faces inthe Camp Fire” in my gram
we shall feature your ‘Who-Lah, A’ and ‘Slumber-Land.”
them more than anyoth
M. "Cline, Daytbn, Olilo, advis
am using your Who-Lah, A a
‘pleased and that they are gi
tisfaction is put- greatGeo.
deal, 'It is making @ decided hit here. Send your other numbers as
ting it milla HIGHARD DE MARO (of Be Maro @ Co):
they come out.”
Am using your “When the Boys Come Marching Home" regularly.
Ny, Furtelber, Bandmaster Brooklyn Navy Yard, replies as follows
ie a good ore dod gona Bae FLUHRER & FLUARER (rhs tramp, the
“Have included
your ‘New America’ inmy permanent
program.
Hubeand the Gib’
in future, as we use only the best”
wu
Am using all your songs and find them very satisfactory. Receive os tbe pleased to beE.remembered
Keast, leader of singing at Livingston, Mont., writes:
many encores on them and requests for playing as any I have-—PROF. R. “HaveFrederick
used yout song, “The New America,’ .at two performances.” Its sucW. CORNELL, Musical Director Garden Theatre, Anniston, Ala. >
Have'had many calls to repeat it at other shows.”
Your songs are of the most inspiring quality. The “New America” is cess was -~ instantaneous.
by far the best, the ve
Patriotic song of which I know. All are very The Song Mart,=~ Office Camp Dodger, Camp ‘Dodge, Iowa., Jan.’ 24, 1918.
es
ice —E. 8..L. THO!
|,Muncie,
Ind.
Santa Cruz, Cal.
Davis: You're a “good skate” and you've. got good songa—Chas. EB.
Gentlemen—We,
acknowledge
with
thanks
the
receipt
of
your latest,
Hochberg & Co, Publisher and Composer, 858 Utica Ave, Brooklyn, New STypat Do You Care,” and wish to congratulate you upon the excellence
of
OF]
this number.
it and
‘Used your “Who-Lah, A” as an instrumental number last
‘We are sure that it will'meet with the approval of ail before whom it is
. very,truly yours,
made ahit with
IT 18 VERY PRETTY-—J. W. KENDRICK, irector played.
:
* LIEUT: Li R. FAIRALL,
Grace M. E. Church Orchestra, Urbana, Ohio.
Editor in Chief.
Am using your “Treasure of My Heart” and “Faces inthe Camp Fire”
Have used your songs. They haye always gone good and bi
it Gi
and find them very melodic and easy to memorize—PROF. EDWARD
MEYER, Bandmaster 253d Infantry Band, Camp Funston, Kan.
RESULTS—CHAS. A. HOFFMAN, fi
Mgr. Pottsville (Pa) Brigade Bana.
Your song, “What Do You Care?” received. I shall refer it at once to
Have‘ used your “Faces ‘in.
Fire"’and “What Bo
ss
re.
one of our bands for @ tryout.
hey are NEW IDEAS IN WARfSones ‘AND AROUSING ALotOF
‘We are anxious to have SUCH SONGS sent to the camp, as the: area PATRIOTISM HERE. Ought to be two BIG SELLERS.—WEISS -OR| source of much pleasure and benefit. .Yours, very: truly, CAPTAI Cc. B. CHESTRA, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Porsonally appeared before me, William E. Davis, with the originals of the above over the signatures of the testiflers.
OUR MARCH

RELEASE:

A FUNNY.OLD HECK
‘Words andMusic by WILLIAM E. DAVIS.
req‘lar tol

"

9882—=THIRTY-SIX (36) YEARS—1818

JOHN W.VOGEL’S ALL NEW, ALL
WHITE, BIG. MINSTRELS
50—FAMOUS,

FASCINATING

FUNSTERS—50

_ CLEVELAND,
TOLEDO,
(CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE,
MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL,
ROCHESTER,
SYRACUSE,
UTICA,
SCHENECTADY,
POUGHKEEPSIE.
* II holdsthohouserecordatthreeoftheleading th.air.s
cfColumbus, Obio,at”$1.00 top,and many
enWanTED—To coopics ie
tedoable
16-KeratOfchentra
Gold Instrument,
orStage B

=

eeeiat
and weight
Sree
ae soe tana

-MORELLES TOY SHOP and
' CANINE NOVELTY
ACT
DOING NICELY, THANK YOU.
BOOKED

SOLID.

REGARDS TO HIS MANY FRIENDS.

HESS di: MAKE-UP 7iee aie

The Art of Making-up

‘Numerous other styles at all prices. Send
for free. catalog..

Special discount in quanti-

Ges to producers and managers.

.704 Broadway,

PAGEANT
Rented

ALEX.

and

MARKS
NEW

YORK.

COSTUMES
Supplied For

Historical Pageants, Plays, Operas, Parad:

‘We ca costume American, Hidory from the, Landing of Columbus to the, preemnt day. State
‘Historical Pageants correctly costumed to every detail.
M. J. CLARKE, Cosiumer and Wig Maker
315 Worem Tooth strove.

VAUDEVILLE PLAYLETS

Sketches, Monologues, ‘Tabloids, Comedies and complete Plays written
to order by
Some ‘of the best-known Playwrights in “ene country. All affiliated with

‘this exchange.
Write im an inquiry. -All communications answered.

3

THE PLAYWRIGHTERS’ SYNDICATE
P. O.Box:114

236-238 Holland Bidg., LIMA, OHIO.

MARCH 22, 1918
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THE MEYER COHEN MUSIC PUB. CO.

REAL BALLAD HITS FROM

“MOTHERS

OF FRANCE”

‘Words and Music by Leo Wood.
A stirring original march ballad that grips the einger and hearer, a masterpiece both in words and music, a worthy tribute to those brave
mothers of France and America. who have given thelr fighting sons for a noble cause. Get this number at once and beware of imitations.

“(WHEN THE WAR IS OVER ILL RETURN TO YOU”
Lyrics by Bide Dudley

‘Music by Frederic Watson

‘A great
marching hitsongwithwithgreat
an inspiring’
that ts -by’
one Frederic
of the catchfest
‘Q sure-fire
quartette melody
arrangement
Watson. songs ever written, now being introduced and sung
aeat

camps.

all trainin S:

“THAT’S WHAT GOD MADE MOTHERS FOR”
By Leo Wood
Author of “You Broke My Heart To Pass the Time’ Aivay,” “Are You Half the Man Your Mother Thought You Were?”, “I Wish I Had My
Girl Back.’
‘A beautiful
sentimental ballad telling a true story of mother love, blended with a beautiful melody that continually haunts you,
Without

Old

doubt the greatest

ballad of its kind ever written.

“OVER

IN HERO

Complete, professional copies and orchestrations now ready.

MEYER

COHEN

Address all communications to

MUSIC

MEYER

ASTOR THEATRE BLDG.

LAND”

Music
by Lonis Silvers
A beautiful song both in words and music now being sung by Lola Wentworth, the

‘Words by Arthur Freed
A sweetheart’s prayer for her loved one across the seas.
marvelous vocalist, in vaudeville. Suitable for any voice.

COHEN,

PUB. CO., Inc.

Pres.

NEW YORK CITY

1531 BROADWAY

TI

‘THE CRASHING, SMASHING, TERRIFIO, SENSATIONAL,
STUPENDOUS, GIGANTIC, PHENOMENAL BALLAD
‘HIT OF ALL TIMES
.

THERE'S

kitty sone

LEAD THE KITTY

“LORRAINE”

(My Beautiful Alsace Lorraine)
—The above announcement speaks for itself, and it’s useless to go Into
details. Write for it—teceive it—learn it—sing it—the prettiest story
ever told in a song, with a Fred Fisher melody.
—Just. remember folks, I'm anchored in Chicago with the wonderful
ship, McCARTHY-FISHER MUSIC CO., at 143 North Dearborn Street,
and always at your command to take care of you.
—We publish the following songs
ror
“HELLO, AMERICA! HELLO
“WHEN YOU: FIND THERE'S SOMEONE MISSING”
“THEY GO WILD, SIMPLY WILD OVER ME”.
and the song that is creating a sensation all over the country—
“is'gHe LAND OF YA3IMo-YAMMO™
with the funny patter chorus,
Have a few groat comedy numbers on hand, and if you write to me,
T'lltellyou all about them, or when you're in Chicago,
come in and say
Hellot
Friendly yours,
Ali SELDEN,
Chicago Manager. McCarthy-Fisher Music Co.

“SAY NUFFIN' {T'S FOR THE BEST”

ONE

AND IT'S A DANCE, TOO—A REAL FOX TROT

Full of Jazz -Full-of Pep - Full of Kick
A perfect walk-away with every singing act now
using it, so grab it quick, while it’s sizzling.
MANY OTHER BIG TIME SONGS, INCLUDING THE
BIGGEST BALLAD: NUMBER IN YEARS:

MY INDIANA

HOME

Send for professional copies’of these two and call in and
hear some others just as good when you come this way.

THE FRANK €. HUSTON CO., 10 W. Ohio St., Indianapolis.

Conversation song—Straight cr Character. Send 10c for this

SIMO

regular rarin’ riot.
Three verses, three choruses.
A real
“Jaf loosener.” I will include with your order two free prof.

‘Your Patriotic Song or Instrumental Repertoire is incomplete without-

copies.

“I WANT A DIXIE TUNE” and “THE MAID 1 MET IN

THREE GREAT BIG CHEERS
FOR UNCLE SAM

FLANDERS.”

C. ARTHUR PFEIFFER,

By Victor Courville, Conservatoire, Punxsutawney,-Pa.
Quincy, Ill. —__
Piano Copy, 10c.__ (Orchestration in the. Press.) Road Shows,
eee

Writer of WAIT FOR YOUR HONEY BOY, Etc

CLEVER
JESM=s
OOKING FoR rR GoODICoMeEDY HUMBER, WRITE”

MARQUIS

———FoR sonc—_—_

get_busy.
A SONG THAT IS ROLLICKING MERRILY OVER THE COUNTRY LIKE
AN IRISH JAUNTING CAR

O’CONNOR .

By WM. H. ROSS and DAISY THERESA MEYER.
Zou will enjoy singing it, so will the audience.
rchestrations, 25c.
Copies,1
GBP THIS ONE WHILE Ir 1sHoT.”
NATIONAL MUSIO 00.,
.
56 Pine St, New York City.

Store
“P?M-SO AMBITIOUS”
=.
Les Angeles, Cal.

818 Majestic Theatre Bullding,

COL
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“C00BEWITH OUR BOYS TONIGHT”)serms
THE COUNTRY’S PRAYER:

Music by Wilfrid" Sanderson’

-

"JUST

—

OUT

:DGE, UI OATE

SUNG-BY .. .

THE WORLD’S MOST POPULAR: CONCERT: SINGER:

MR. JOHN
oa

McCORMACK

THE MOST APPEALING SONG: OF THE TIMES:

An instantaneous,

THIS

phenomenal success, -every-Singor-in-Vaiadeville
will be singing.
:

GREAT

BALLAD

Published in four keys—Ab (Bb-D), Bb, C-and: Db—with

orchestral accompaniment in‘every:keys.

JOHN McCORMACK’S

SPONTANEOUS

°

THE

SONG
(ADDRESSED

TO MICHAEL

PROFESSIONAL SINGERS!

- TRIBUTE}?

is positive evidence. that: this-is. :

YOU NEED

“KAISER BILL”

“HARK! HEAR THE

_| BUstes.catine”

KEANE, ‘OF BOOSEY &00);

13 dS.
were

JOSEPH ANDERSON,
YMOUTH,

IND.

PROFESSIONAL SINGERS
Gee & copyoftheverylatest Paizictic

GOOD-BYE, ALL

‘MUSIC DFALERS, ad tapes osally
EUGENIE FORTUNATO
HILADELPHIA, i
IMPOSE
DO YoU COM!

Om INSTRUMENTAL
MUSICT it sa be
ie
{die urargemeat
ey"eranee
meno sacsa Po
"Bare ino
iePLATZWANN, 145 W. 45th St, Now York.

BOOSEY

& co. The House of Song Famé’

NEW YORK (9 East 17th St.) _

-

“TORONTO, (Ryrie Bldg.)}

MARCH 23,1918,

OUR

FEATURES

“AMERICA, MAKE THE WORLD SAFE FOR DEMOCRACY”
By RUDOLPH DE
President Wales: 5 slogan in:his\war message:to

VIVO and SOL
Congress.

of our*Country.'and

“IF YOU'LL
By the writer of “Send

An

P. LEVY
American

song

expressing

the oleteeCieta

our Allies.

RETURN”

Me Away With a Smile,’? MR. LOUIS: WESLYN and MURIEL
The ballad that willset the pace for the year.

POLLOCK

“ST PATRICK'S
DAY IN THE U. S. A.”
-_ K true Irish song, full of pep.
By FRANKIE WILLIAMS and OTIS SPENCER

ey
feeda

XO)
CO) oY \))V4 BD ae

= By those clever writers, SAM EHRLICH and NAT OSBORNE
=

The most wonderful Japanese Ballad’of the day.

“LOVE CANNOT SAY GOODBYE”
By, BRETT

PAGE,

RUDOLPH DE VIVO and SOL
A-high-class ballad.

P. LEVY

“YOU FOUND THE LOST CHORD OF MY soul”
The oe

By AMY ASHMORE CLARK
of Miss €lark’s best’ efforts in a love song written around the theme
~ of the famous {‘Lost Chord.”

“THAT'S
Nox is7 song.

By LOUIS

MY GIRL”
Wonderful

WESEYN; ‘RUDOLPH

double.

-

DE VIVO and SOL

P. LEVY

“YOU'VE BEEN A GOOD OLD ORGAN”
Ge

| RECKON YOU'VE PLAYED YOUR LAST
A: wonderful Southern colored number.

bynes by EDGAR SANFORD

TUNE)

Music by HAROLD €. O'HARE

“VE GOT THE WANDERING BLUES”
Actempting fox trot number.
Tope 1251219 BX@y-Ve cY-WN)
10)59D

NY AVES(oisoh'gd

0-4340)
4D) Ox

Oe l.Ud

“| WANT TO BE LOVED BY A YANKEE SOLDIER MAN”
By ALLEN

BEHR—

S ORCHESTRATIONS

[

A: novelty
IN:

YOUR

TIMES. MUSIC. PUBLISHING

RUDOLPH

E- DE

Nien

President

THE

HOUSE

OF

FEATURES.

song.
sa ¢

COMPANY,
145 West

45th

ee

Inc.
NEW

YORK.

The
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1B.F.KEITHS|
THE ~
CIRCUT- | ORPHEUM
UNITED | CIRCUIT
BOOKING |

OFFICES
PRESIDENT

soe

EF ALBEE
VICE-PRESIDENT AND GENERAL

M.

S.K.HODGDON

of.,...High-Class|
Vaudeville Theatres
soa

berthed ved

——

“MARTIN BECK,New York
ER

-

-.

“MANAGING DIRECTOR

=| FRANK W. VINCENT

SPRING

NUMBER

Spring’s “Ballp-Boo”
Bp Berbert Moore _
you kim talk erbout old Winter

‘An’ the firelight’s cheerful glow,

With Jack Frost 2-paintin’ pictures
On the window fanes. An’ snow—
Glis’enin’—like a million di’monds,
With its mountain drifts piled high;

But a showman’s love fer Winter
You c’ud put in yer left eye.

Jes’ give me the season after

When old Nature’s been asleep’

An’ wakes up kind o’ drowsy like;The
ers start ter squeak. .

Around the corners of the house;
¥

The robin-redbreast, too,

Is there as pretty as you please
To say ““How-do-ye-do?”
Then the world puts on green trimmin’s.
An’ the flowers dast ter look

Up from the earth, an’ you kin hear
The gurglin’ of the brook.
You hunt yourself a patch.of sun
When good old Spsing’s arriv’

And it’s a blessed picnic
Jest ter set around—an’ LIVE!
But the sap is stirrin’ in you
An’ it says “‘Cit up an’ do;”

The outside world’s a-waitin’

‘And it’s callin’ strong fer you.

There ain’t no usc explainin’

How that feelin’s somethin’ grand,
*Less mebbe you've been there yerself—
An’ then you'll understand.

Yes, when Spring comes “‘bally-hoo-in’”’_

There's a thrill that’s big and fine;

When the first wart bri eze comes stealin"
Life is jest erbout divine.
Showmen ain’t much on religion,
But they’re right down to the sod;

C

They’re almighty close to Nature—
at ain’t very far from God.

1

16
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eon-Ames “Company, , of “Kalamazoo, Mich.,
Preparing. the ‘costumes. .Much of the
nickeled .armor. used by the - knights and
ladies was imported from France. No expense has ‘been.spared to make this the
greatest spectacie the Ringling Show -has ever pxesented. .The ‘scenery was
bullt and ‘painted in’ Baraboo .under the direction of Superintendent ¥. J.
‘Warrell.
*.; Alef the popular performers of ast séaeon will be seen with the Ringling Show this season.. Besides the Clark Brothers, already mentioned, who
Will introduce thelr: riding act as well as thelr. big ‘aerial number, will be the
‘point the itinerary touches, taking the people’s thoughts from serious subjects
and relieving the nervous tension ‘occasioned by troublesome times.
‘The
‘Wirth Family, with\the:incomparable May Wirth again prominently featured
‘circus is coming will be blazoned on many billboards and youth will shout
‘tn: her wonderful riding specialty. Lithesome Leltzel, the Flying ‘Nelsons, the
Davenport "Troupe, the Tybell ‘Sisters, ‘the firano Brothers, the
‘and elder folks grow young again, -at least for
one day.
Castellos, the Australian’ Woodchoppers. and others: are on the long
te
Along the mud@y street of “Ringlingville,”
that portion of-Baraboo that
list of expert entertainers.
lies near the river bank and has been so designated by the showfolks as
CT HE generat admission phice ‘this séason
‘well asnatives, there are many indications
‘that the show is about to start. The cookae
will be incréased to sixty cents, which
will: include the war tax. The price
Al Ringling Theater
house and. commiscary departments are
packed on the wagons and covered with
for children will,remain at twenty-five cents
and it is not likely the side-show admission
oped canvas, all ready for shipment to St
will be increased, .the. show. standing the
Louis, the first city where the big tents go up.
war tax on these two items.
The'car shops aré being emptied of the
‘HE season will open as usual about April
newly painted and overhauled rolling stock.
20 in the Coliseum, Chicago. The call
The
advance
cars-are ready to start. The
3; , has gone out to the many performers
big wagons and animal cages are getting
tang feature acts that will be on the Ringtheir final touch of gold and.crimson dn the
‘ling program this season. The rigging of
commodious paint shop. Pole and scenery
‘the Clarkonians has been shipped to New
wagons are being rebraced and strengthYork. where these famous aerialiste will
ened for the hard season in front of them.
‘open at Madison Square Garden with the
A new electric. calllopé, that will play autoBarnum & Bailey Show, returning to Chimatically.ifdesiréd, has been received and
‘cago in time for the Ringling opening. They
a special’ wagon is being built for it, A
will be featured, as usual, with the latter
ridiculousrimor
show. this seawas started that
the
Ringling
Show would
travel by. motor
truck this season, and an automobile _salesof his three eleman, with vi.phant herds.
sions of a big
One new trick
order, jumped
the big brutes
will perform
2,000 miles_to
stcure it. The
jthis year is
idea was exand to create
(a-sensation and
ploded in about
two minutes
be received: by
when he was
“tremendous apasked to pro5Plause. It is a
otic milivide sleeping
sRary episode and
quarters while
on the move for
is the only refover 1,200 peoerence to the
ple. A glance
world war that
Johnny Rooney, Jennie
be intro
at one of the
A corner of the paint shop
Rooney and Percy Clark
ced during
pole wagons and
practicing in ring. barn
je entire persome of the
PMrormance by any act. Two of the largest
heavier loads of
Sand best trained elephants in each group
equipment,
“take their positions on each’ side of the ring
a thought of what several hundred of these
would ‘do to the average country road passinear regulation army rifles mounted on
ing over it the same night, and the proposi“gripods. At a signal each fires at the othe
me falls and lies motionless. From the
tion. did ‘not look-so feasible.
rear an elephant advances appropriately
The parade stock and heavy draught
‘dressed as a Red Cross nurse and carrying
horses that have been allowed to rua wild in
@ physician's satchel. . This she opens and
the big barn lots and on the farms all winter
takes from it a bottle of nourishment and a
are being rounded up, curried and brushed,
{palm leaf fan. In a grotesque, but perfectly
ready for. the opening. ‘They look rather
‘natural manner she ministers to the»patient,
rough .and shaggy, but are in splendid con‘and sits at his side fanning vigorously. Anditfon and will soon be slick and shiny for
Business office and main barns
- the road.
{other limps forward on three legs and using
22 cane while the fourth vigorously waves
The big show goes out this sea‘the Stars and Stripes. The act is bound to
5
“son complete in‘ every cepartment and a
‘meet. with popular favor. It will be duplicated in the three. rings.
Prosperous “season. is confidently. anticipated.
~ Over the “bull” section of the menagerie will fly a service flag with nine
“bie ‘stars, indicating that number of the elephant men have enlisted. It
‘is probable that a service flag will be carried near the head of the parade
HE AI Ringling Theater at Baraboo, Wie, ts one of tho finest playhouses
‘showing that nearly 100 of the Ringling forces have answered ‘the call to
in the West, and none on Broadway is more complete in furnishings,
$the colors. With this exception there will be little to remmd-spectators
appearance or equipment. Left by Al Ringling as a monument to his
“of ‘the struggle going on over the seas.
name in, his old home town, no expense or.effort was spared to make it
worthy of. the reputation of this great circus owper.
XE new spectacte thie season is called In Days of Old, a glittering, fan‘With: handsome tile front, marble foyer,, plush upholstering, velvet cartastic and romantic ep:sode of the days “when knights were bold,” writpets and finished in a pleasing color scheme of old rose, ivory and gold, it 1s
= “+ ten and arranged by Charles Ringling.
The costumes and trappings of
met.by exclamations of delight by all who seo it. The capacity is about
‘this magnificent open!ng are the most elaborate and gorgeous ever used for
1,000... There are no:boxes, balconies or galleries, but the lower floor !s sur{@f-sim‘lar production.
There are thirty-eight principal roles, twenty-four
mounted.and surrounded by a horseslice of ‘artistic loges. Promenades, rest
Zeeparate. companies of allegorical chsracters, and the largest ‘ballet: ever
and:retiring rooms and every comfort for the patron have been provided.
“ferrr'etbv a cirens. The latter is being drilled under the direttion of Prof.
Back of-the footlights every modern and necessary stage device has
|SBartik:
John Agee will play Sir Knight Valiant; George Hertzell, King
heen’ installed. ©Traveling companies go into raptures over the perfect ap“*Resolute; Jennie Rooney, Princess Rosalind; Tillie Bart:k, Prince Placid;
pointments. Combinations, pictures.and vaudeville are played. Recent
<Lulu Davenport, Queen Charming.
tractions. were The Thirteenth Chair and May Robson. Mauge Adam:
&:
Twenty seamstresses and wardrobe women have been busy all: winter
A.Kibs for Cinderella, is an early booking. ‘The theater is well supported
at Parzboo under the direction of one of the representatives of the Hender. by local patronage and from.the nearby neighboring towns.
HE ‘snow lies deep among the Wisconsin *

hills and the rivers are choked with ice,
but at the Ringling Bros.’ Circus winter
quartery in Baraboo there is much activity
and many signs of the approaching spring
opening.
All talk of war and rumors to the contrary have not retarded the
“work nor delayed the preparations for the coming season.
The world’s
~gréatest shows—“the biggest thing that moves”—will go out this ‘season
bigger, better and grander than ever.
‘The big show will carry a message of cheer and brighter things to every
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MAKING THE SUMMERRINK
A SUCCESS~48illy Carpenter.
(TBE, smmmer rink in mosteverycage is located in ai amusement park oF
summer rink where the patrons of the park could finda place to sit on the
at a beach,
with the exception of 2 number of portables in towns where
chairs of its boardwalk and enjoy the cool breezes that swept over the lake,
there are no parks, which, to my belief, 1s.a very good move, for the
‘where they,could see the skaters merrily rolling around a place of recreation
reason that it practically frees them from the strong competition that exists
and amusement, where they had no fear of letting their children particiwhere parks are located.
a
pate in this fine sport and exercise, knowing that they would be well taken
Having been in the ‘skating ‘business since a mere. boy, “as an excare of, and where the morals of the most scrupulous could not be offended.
hibition skater and manager, I have had the opportunity
of visiting rinks
‘There was no admission charge:for those who wished to look on, and the
all over America,
and belng constantly devoted to this branch of amusement
result wag that the walk around this rink was always filled with interested
Thave been a keen observer. Many mistakes have been mad
spectators, many of whom could not resist
the temptation of
in the consttuction of the summer rink in may of the summer
trying the skates on before leaving. With such competent inresorts and for that reason have never been paying propositions. a
Peter Shea.
structors to teach them the art of skating they were. sure to
A little over two
years ago while conversing with a wellPalace Gardens, Detroit
come back again. The business in this rink was so big that
known park manager in the East I asked him if his rink was
the management had to adopt apolicy of running five sessions
& paying proposition and he replied: “Tiiere'll never be a rink
a day on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays to accommodate the*
in the next park I have anything to do with.” I let that part ofthe.
crowds. To my knowledge this rink has been in operation fully
conversation drop right then and there. I dare say that his rink
twelve years, and, altho it has changed hands, it still continues to
‘was by far the. most attractive building in his park, but.it was
be the feature of this park and continues to bring in good results.
not entirely suitable for roller
skating in the summer .months
T= last few yearsIhave terminated-my exhibition road tours
‘because it was too much ‘enclosed; in fact, it was more suitable
in the spring of the year to take up summer rink propofor the winter season. The presence of two dozen windows
sitions. Last spring after receiving several propositions
did not make th's rink cool enough for the hot weather,
thru correspondence I closed my road.tour in Kentucky to
nor even appear to be cool enough to the patrons of the
Jook the summer rink field over. Having been ‘mpressed
park, and that alone was 2 good enough reason for keepby two different parties who were supposed to have had
ing people away. Another reason was that the skating
ideal rinks, ete., I decided to look them over, first gosurface, or interlor, could not be seen by the passersby
ing to a city in New York State. Thru the correand.if anyone did care to go inside they were charged
spondence that I had received from the party having
admission. Directly opposite the rink was the dance
this rink I had the idea that {t was just the
‘hall, not near so attractive, but it hada.
Place to locate for the summer and I went
roomy walk allaround the dancing surface
there decided to close the deal. On arwhere anyone-could wander around and
Hn
riving in that city and boarding a street
Jook on free of charge, and enjoy the
ear I soon reached my destination. -I
movements'of the dancers in a building
immediately proceeded to look ‘the
entitely open save for the roof that
|
rink over, and I must say that -I
covered: the dancing ‘surface and a
was very disappointed. The rink
walk that-was-always filled with a
could not have been much more
cool breeze. from the lake. Conundesirable. The building was
sequently instead of going into
in a terrible shape, in some
the rink the frequenters of this
park would flock to the dance
places the underpinning beng
in view and in other places
hall and -seek- resting places
it had been boarded up with
on the:settees and enjoy good.
lumber from soap boxes
music and observe the eval
and shipping cases, “The entons of the dancers gratis:
trance was very poor and unIs it any wonder that -this
presentable, the lavatories for
manager's rink did not give him
both men and women were outgood results when all of-his free
side of the rink, a distance: of
attractions were entered elseabout fifty feet and under one roof,
where in his park? |
with only a partition separating that
of the men from the women, and was
NOTHER case that ‘I recollect is
reached by a narrow walk leading out
where two parks were situated on
into the open from the rink. How the
“one lake about 2 half mile apart. In
management —avoided _losing
this‘ case ‘both parks erected. a
rink each. The first park was
sie
:
skates or prevented drinking
H
owned’ and operated by the
James A. Finney
Steve Mulroy
in this place outside of the
Music Holi, Cincinnati
rink 1 do not know, unless two
street “railway: company, which
Riverview, Chicago
to four men were engaged
‘unloaded: “paisengers only a
:
.
to, prevent this evil. ‘The skatfew yardé' away
fromthe rink, _
0a
ing surface in this rink was in good shape and that-is
while the other’park was owned and operated by: private
‘Interests’ and» had no’ means of getting people
all there was that was worth anything. The building had
never been painted and it looked very bad. ‘The location of
less they walked‘ or took the lake steamer.
this rink was very poor and I can not see why it was ever
few “attractions there excepting the pavilion, bowling alleys.
‘erected on this particular spot unless the party thought he
end the skating rink, whereas at the park opefdted: by
would make a-killing regardless of the conditions which surrailway company the attractions were plentiful and, it.I
thing in‘its favor to hold the people.
The rink ‘opé!
rounded him. The approach to the entrance led off from the
main car line to the park, but the cars did not stop there for the
‘street railway company’s park had a skating surface of-approxreason that this rink was not part of the park, and the cars would
‘imately 8,000 square feet, the building being totally enclosed and with
continue their journey into the park—a distance of about five
few windows for-ventilation, practically no seating capacity, not
or six blocks. Therefore those who ‘wished to skate would
even adequate for the use
of the skaters to rest.
The skate
Jos, W. Munch
‘equipment was the very cheapest, the band organ, even tho it
have to walk that distance to get to the rink. I do not believe
Riverview, Milwaukee
4was a good-one, ‘was never supplied with-popular music, or was
many took that trouble, because the park here was first class,
the tempo regulated to the skaters, being ‘so’ fast that évery
everything about it artistically arranged and supplied with
Hilbert W. English
number resembled a circus gallop.
Instructors were a thing
up-to-date, clean attractions. I can not see how @ person once
Cook's Park, Evansville
unknown here, save for one man, who had all he could do
in the park would ever think about the rink. Evidently bad
(center)
judgment had been used by the promoter of this rink, and its
‘to’keep the skaters from breaking the speed‘limit. The.con-.
‘ventences for the skaters ‘were not suitable and far from being
management had been bad. Because of the order of things
sanitary.
I feel quite safe to state that a clean, decent patronage could not
the Mayor and Board ‘of Aldermen were on the verge of closing the rink.
have been solicited under such cond'tions. No mother would allow her son
Rinks of that caliber are not only worthless, but they are a detriment
or daughter to try skates on for fear that they might-get hurt where so much
to. clean amusement promoters and to skating. in general.
speed on skates was going on.
In fact, a glance or two at the frequenters
of this rink was enough for any parent.
The result of this rink was failure.
INDING all of these unpleasant conditions I proceeded on my journey to
look over other rinks, finally ending my trip at one of Maine's most
“In the park a half mile away, situated on a cove of the lake, was the
other fink with but half the skating surface.
This rink did the business.
popular beach resorts. Here I took a lease on the rink for the season.
T'll tell you why. It was built directly on the very edge of the lake; in fact,
It wasn't what I wanted and it didn’t look Ike a paying proposition, but it
part of it extended over ‘the lake. The building was all open excepting for
was getting-late and having no other prospects I took my chances. The
the roof that covered the skating surface and.the fifteen-foot boardwalk all
‘building was.not ideal for skating, but it had a good appearance and was
around the rink. ‘The skate equipment was the best, the music‘on ‘the:band
the best building in the.park, situated at the head of the street about three
organ always the latest.
A crew of four gentlemanly instructors was emblocks from the beach. After making several alterations I opened to a fair
ployed to keep. order and look ‘after the safety of the skaters‘and:be always
house, but after operating a week and feeling out my public‘I found out
(Contioned
onpage 88)
ready to take care of the children and teach all’ beginners, -Here-was'a -
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‘Twill in all probability be 2 surprise to some of
‘opr “big top” circus performers, who look with +
Gigdain on’ side-show people, to Know that at
one tlme instead of a side-show being an annex
‘to a cirous the circus was an annex to the side‘ghow.. But nevertheless it is anhistorical fact. Sideshows flourished hundreds of years before a circus
ce was dreamed of. The first known side‘Shows .were conducted at the historical St. Barjlomew Fair, which was the first exposition tobe
established: in London, the original charter for
Which was granted by Henry I in 1133 to Prior
‘Rayer, by whom the monastery of St. Bartholoijew. was founded. Rayer was originally a juggler
and King’s jester, and often attended the fair and
Save. exhibitions’ of his dexterity and gave the
money: he received from the
patrons to the treasury of the
convent.
+ Itinerant professors of the
art of; amusing were in the
‘habit, of tramping from town
to town for at least two centuries before the Norman con‘quest, of England, and they
were'present at Bartholomew
Fair in: its earliest years.
‘These forerunners of the artist of today were called Glee‘men,: and included dancers,
Posturers, jugglers, tumblers,
magicjans and exhibitors of
trained performing monkeys
and quadrupeds. The posters,
or fljuminations, as they were
called in those days, show fe‘male’ acrobats and’ tumblers
doing the same tricks as they
A, L. Satvait
do" today, and jugglers perYankee Robinson
forming what is. technically
Circus
‘mown as “the shower,” in
which: balls succeed each
other rapidly while describing a semicircle from
right to left. hand. Performing monkeys, bears,
horses and dogs were popular agents of amusement
in the early years of Bartholomew Fair. Most of the
tricks of the present-day magician were in vogue in
those days. Inthe latter part of the sixteenth century’ one‘of the most common of the conjurers’
tricks was the decapitation,
which was called the decollation of St. John the Baptis:.
‘Freaks of nature, human
and animal, were first exhibited during the reign of Queen
- Elizabeth. In these days there
was a wonderfully clever performing ‘horse, called Moroc©," whose exhibition of
arithmetical calculations was
witnessed by Shakespeare. In
fact in Love's Labor Lost.he
says: “The dancing horse will
tell you.” ‘The first notices of
Punch’ and Judy occur in the
Overseer's books of St. MarYi in the Fields for 1666 and
667, im which are entries
ranging from twenty-two
shillings and sixpence to fiftytwo shillings and sixpence, as
“Rec. of Punchinello, ye Italian

yet unknown. The first artist who introducéd horses
into vaulting acts seems to have-been William
Stokes, a famous vaulter of the reigns of the latter
Stuarts. Then came Joseph Clark, who was probably one of the first contortionists. Fawkes, a magiclan, in conjunction with a partner named Pinchdeck, had a show which was for many years a chief
attraction of the fairs, and they realized a considerable fortune. Giants, dwarfs and every conceivable kind of prodigy were exhibited in the.
booths, or tents, and the shows were conducted
much as they are today. For instance, in front of
@ show that had for its attraction a two-legged cow
we find that the “ballyhoo” or free attraction was
an acrobatic act or rope dancer, so it will readily
be seen that the circus acts were originally ad“functs of the sideshow.
It we overlook the
fact that. the Romans, during their
occupancy of EngJand, introduced
charfot racing. and other
combats, and later a
dancing bear may
have been exhibited
in one of the amphitheaters built by
them, we can safely

HOW people in olden days
:
were subject to the same annoyance as they
are ‘today. only. more so. ‘They were classed
with thieves and pickpockets; in fact, in 1647 they
‘were forbidden to exercise their vocation, the theaters.were closed, and the fairs were closed to all
side-shows, and therefore became simply market
places.
In 1657 the first “hairy woman” was exhibited.
She had a long beard and hair all over her face.
Vanbeck married this woman for a meal ticket. In
February, 1669, appeared a “female giant,” who
measured 6 feet, 10 inches, and was 21 years old.
In 1672 appeared Richerdson, who was in all probability the earliest known salamander, or fire eater,
‘who ig supposed to have performed feats that have
never been duplicated. In 1677 the public began to
tire of-the rope dancers, posturers and tumblers .
and fregks ofnature became the rage. In 1685an
Trish
gignt appeared, who was said to, be 10 feet, 6
inches tL The circus was an entertainment as

“amusement in London naturally the provinces were thought of as “gold
mines” for this new entertainment. Instead of, asin
London, exhibiting in a building, the show. was
placed under canvas, and the necessary paraphernalia was transported from town to town on
wagons, as it is done until this day by shows in
England, the exception being the Barnum & Bailey
Cireus, which was the first institution to travel in
the United Kingdom by rail.
‘The smart Bartholomew Fair showmen and followers immediately. saw the possibilities of making
money “trailing” the circuses, giving exhibitions in
‘the open air, and passing: the hat, or “busking,” as
it is-called. Among these were jugglers, acrobats,
Posturers and magicians, and:the practice’ iscontinued in England until this day.
It remained, however, for the enterprise of the
American showman. to gather these itinerant entertainers together, place them in a small tent and
call it the circus side-show, and its success was

Popet player, for his booth at
Charing Cross.”

%

Lew Grol
Ringling ‘BroaWorld's
Greatest Shows

say that the first
equestrian performances ever seen. in
England were given
in London in 1770,
but the first real circus was started by
Philip, Astley.

Cal Towers
Sparks Circus

HEN the circus
ecameapop-

ular form of

phenomenal from the start. But when the late P.
'T. Barnum conceived the idea of adding # collection
of human prodigies or freaks. to.the*circus annex
he founded a source of great profit to circus proprietors, which in all probability will last for all
tme—as the side-show has become an important
factor of circus Iife.in America. The big Barnum
& Bailey Circus of today practically owes its existence and prosperity to the furore caused by the
Barnum freaks, as Barnum's reputation was gained
at his museum and ‘not as a circus proprietor.
but to the late James A. Bailey, than whom perhaps
no greater showman ever lived, is due the credit
for commercializing the Barnum reputation. And,
in fact, until. Mr. Bailey died the collection of
“strange and curious” people was the predominating feature of the institution.
‘When you look over the list
of side-show attractions that
Mr. Bailey had with the Barnum Show.:the merit of the
« opresent-day antiéx appears
mediocte; with one possible exception—The Ringling Brothers’ Side-Showv of, last season.
‘This is greatly accounted for
by-the fact that it is presided
over by the dean of alt-sideshow managers,-Lew Graham.
Last season was-the biggest,
from a: financial ‘standpoint,
that-"Mr.’ Gratiam “lias ever
had.” Most of the éther'shows
rely more upon the hard. work
of the.talkers and ticket. sellers than upoti the mérit of
the ‘attractions offered.” The
Barnurn & Bailey Annex, of
W. F. Palmer
course, has the ‘magic of the
(Si Sells-Floto
Circus .
Barnum name to conjure with,
and it is made the most of by
Clyde Ingalls, and the savior,
from a pleasing standpoint, for several years past
has been the best living midget, the diminutive
Princess Wee Wee, who has become a very tmportant side-show celebrity.
The proof that a collection of real freaks of an
educational and instructive nature is very profitable is fully demonstrated by the unique success
tained by Samuel Gumpertz
at Coney Island.
GREAT deal of the prejudice that still exists in
the public’s mind regarding side-shows has been
caused by the gambling and
other offensive features, which
are still permitted with some
small ‘shows. The Ringling
brothers would never have attained the position they occupy in the circus world today
had they permitted graft with
thelr shows, and they deserve
unstinted praise for having
created an organization that
has done more, perhaps, to
help elevate outdoor... ghow
business than any other force.
., Ed Ballard, the owner of
the Hagenbeck
-Wallace

J. E. Ogden
Last Season with Cole Bros’
Shows

Shows, aft
ed complete possession, quickly,suv

that if the show was to be

made one of America’s representative amusement institutions that all graft and
gambling’ must be eliminated from the side-show,
and the: gigantic success he had last.season fully
Justifies his judgmént.
Many a genius has graduated from the. sideshow. In the olden days Edmund Keen, strutted
and barnstormed in a 20x30 tent. Fawkes, the masician and juggler, left $50,000 at his death, which.
he had accumulated performing in a side-show.
‘Whoever would have thought. just a few years
ago when they saw Annette Kellermann working
in 2 side-show in Boston: that she would have so
s00n become one of the highest salaried women on
the stage? Houdini workedinthe side-show with
the old Welsh Bros.’ Circus, and he now commands
the highest salary paid to a magician in vaudeville.
‘Sam Scribner; the:burlesque magnate, used to manage a side-show. There are many others occupying-prominent positions in the theatrical and bus!(Contisued on page 106)
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C.E.Barfield

HAVE been invited by The Billboard
to express my views of the carnival world. It 1s a prodigious task.
Should I give full vent to my feelings
regarding some of them the mailed fist
of the censor would surely descend
upon me, while, on the other hand, I fear any feeble attempt I might make,
to describe the many really creditable ones would result in my becoming imbedded in a verbal quagmire.
‘There ig no denying the fact that a host of carnival showmen have for
years been their own worst enemies. Dishonest practices and unfair business
‘dealings have: placed: them in the
category of undesirables. They have
erected a barrier of skepticism and
distrust between themselves and
the amusementseeking public.

19

refer to that phase.
When It comes
to the consideration of concessions
‘words seem inadequate to express ‘the
contempt of the average fairminded
person that any one should continue
0
to ensnare a victim,
gullible
tho-he may seem, with the old, timeworn devices, No matier how atteactivs
‘@ midway may: be the presence of a few concessions of the undesirable kind
will offset all.attempts toward placing carnivals on their proper pedestal
as the premier of all'amusements. Just last summer, during the discussion
in The Billboard. by various members of the profession, I remember reading
a strong article by a carnival owner
supporting the side of “Cleaning Up
Midways,” and, in the same mail
that brought The Billboard, I received a letter from a friend on that
midway telling me that three concession operators had been arrested
‘O break thru these barriers has
for operating percentage wheels.
been, and is, the herculean task
of the reputable carnival man‘The majority of managers who will
continue to tolerate these games
age!
How?
It is a momentous
will agree, in discussing the subject,
question.
From observation, both as agent
that these concessions are detrimenand as manager, I feel that these
tal, yet the lure of the so-called easy
money overcomes their better judgconditions obtain principally trom
‘wanton rieglect.or intentional abuse
ment. Simply another illustration of
of the four departments’ of the ‘buél
he right intentions, but the wrong
ness, viz:
On the manager's busidesire.” The well stocked, neatly
framed and properly operated conness policies, the general
agent’:
cession is as much a benefit as the
representations, the class of attractions and concessions carried and
opposite kind is a detriment. As iniperative as it is to give a creditable
the personnel of the company. When
entertainment for the admission
we stop to consider the fact of the
charged, just’ so necessary is it to
fair secretaries’, and even more so
give the patrons of a concession
the average committeemen’s, ignorstand something for their money.
ance of the details of the carnival
business, and the almost universal
willingness of these men to leave
HE general appearance and the
conduct of the members of a
the settlements to the carnival mantraveling. amusement organiza~
ager or secretary, how much more
tion are much more closely scrutibinding it should’be to see that they
nized by officials and citizens of a
get a “square deal.
When
the
town than are those of their “home
glamour and excitement of the engagement are over and in the afterfolk,” or even any other traveling
math of “checking up” and making
public, and the two evils of detrimental attractions and undesirable
reports committees or lodges realize
Revelation, an attraction which proved a big winner with the C. A.
the amount of business that.a mere
People merge into one, because
Wortham. Shows .
‘
reaching for the moon is no more
novice at any business would know
has been done, and so Uttle has acfutile than is the attempt to carry
the former without the latter. ‘The first impression is 2 lasting one. Picture
crued to the committee's share, they have learned their lesson, and that only
too well. They can never be interested by another carnival representative.
in your mind the members of a committee accompanying the promoter on
his visit to the manager when the train pulls into town, Do you think the
‘The general agent's representations, or misrepresentations, have become
a nationwide Joke. Introduce an agent to any group of business men and
sight of a lot of half-dressed and dirty workingmen is pleasing? Especially
ere many minutes have passed some one will refer to the qualifications genif they are indulging’ in a conversation consisting mostly of profane and
erally attributed to Ananias, who, according to some minds, would haveobscene language, as is"so often the case. While there is no better advertising medium, nor anything.that will'so favorably impress the public as 2
made a grand general agent. The more an agent misrepresents the show the
harder the task the manager-has to-satisfy. If "it becomes necessary ‘for a
well-rendered sacred'band"concert on Sunday afternoon, yét how often have
representativetomisoe
:
x
=
you seen its good
represent it becomes
Yesults more than
offset by both the
@ patent. fact that.
the town on celebradress and conduct
Yon is not one his
of members of the
company, who seem
show should play.
The timeworn
imbued with |the
idea that a tent and
idea that they must
impress upon the
front make an attraction is no longer
public that they are
“showfolks?” Slightheld applicable, except by the class of
ly indiscreet acts,
men who! are conwhether in conduct,
tinually
claiming
words or in dress,
that the carnival
tho intended to mean
business is. going
nothing, always have
the worst possible
back, and, fortunate, they form a class
construction .placed
almost extinct. The
upon them, due
public must: be given
principally to the
new features,new atfact that they are
tractions, atid while
the acts of “car4 great amount of
nival people.” These
emphasis must be
are details and posplaced upon the nesibly tedious ones.
ceselty of attractive
but oftentimes have
fronts, tents and
far-reaching effects.
decorations the exTo eliminate. them
hibition, per se, must
requires time and
pleage and enterattention, but the
tain. The fact that
results are —well
the age has long
worth the effort, and
«ince passed for vulit is lack of atta
ur. degrading, or
tion to details t
even too risque ai
has helped as myi
tractions, should be
as any one thing}f9
0 generally and so
bring about
undesirable opinion
forcibly realized that
it_would seem althat the average
most bad taste to
community now has
An attractive front for a Monkey Speedway
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should throw aside petty jealof “acarnival” It has rather
ousies and selfish desires ana
recently been suggested that
organize on @ sound get-tothe term “carnival” be gengether basis. The weeding out
rally. discarded and “exposiprocess o? those who would
tion.” oF some similar appellaPersist in violating a rigid set
tion, substituted. ‘While that
of rules and ethics could be an
might be 2 step inthe right
aftermath. And, right here,
direction for some the manit would not be amiss to say
agers of a good many others
that this code of ethics shoula
would find themselves in connot only be broad enough to
tempt of the wise and good
cover the dealings of the showlaw that requires one to label
men with the public, but should
one’s products in strict accordeliminate certain practices now
ance with the contents.
in vogue with some managers
It will require much more
&
in their relations one with anthan the change
of aname to
\.
other. Just as long as one
obliterate the handwriting on
Nya?
manager will employ deceit
the wall that we have all had
aye
el
ON
and underhanded means of
- ample opportunity to read and
heed. I call to mind the fatq]
lil
Laat
enticing ‘another's employees
Setttt thirst?
away just so long will it be
‘mous words of the fMlustrious
aa
:
impossible to maintain any
Shakespeare: “A rose by any
rs)
semblance of proper relations
other name,” etc. Two box
between employer and em‘cars and forty thieves, labeled
ployees, for it either means a
“exposition.” can “burn up”
needless raise In wages or dis@ town quite as effectively as
gruntled and dissatisfied help.
tho they were masquerading
This 1s only one of a great
under the timeworn and outmany evils that could be elimrageously abused title, “‘carniinated by an organization
val companf.” Hence, in choosstrong enough to enforce its
ing “Metropolitan Shows” as a
rules. It might also be postitle for my outfit, I avoided
sible to correct some of the
America, the-spectacular -electrical-extravagansa with Johnny J. Jones-Exposition
the word “carnival,” and have
present-day abuses in the-matstudiously continued to avoid
ter of territory and dates. Let
it during the succeeding years
the filibuster showman live and the asbestos curtain for carnivals isinby almost never using the word “carnival” on any of my advertising matter.
‘It was a matter of necessity rather than preference.
evitable. ~
I am of the opinion that only the absolute extermination from the pro‘The Billboard has been strong in its advocacy of teamplay for outdoor
showmen. It has materially assisted every attempt on the part of showmen
-fession of the disingenuous and profligate showman will suffice to make the
to organize, both by devoting generous publicity space in its columns and by
Jot of. the managerial incumbent of a carnival company desirable. It'is a
consummation devoutly to be wished for. It would undoubtedly result, and
lending financial aid.
quickly, intheremoval ofthe bad: taste left bythe Gypsy camps and fly‘The idea is beginning to take concrete form. I look for, and hope to
‘by-nights of yesteryear.
see very shortly, an organization the members of which, upon presentation
. . I further believe that the right kind of an.organization
for outdoor
of proper credentials denoting that they are in good standing. will be imshowmen is not only essential, but imperative if the game be savéd.
mediately recognized by celebration committees and fair secretaries as. being worthy of consideration, and that soon these gentlemen will be educated
“NPMHER
is no question but that
the hesitancy6n the part ofmany
good
to see the inadvisability of doing business with any others. Not that we expect the’ organization to make the man, but the members by a strict obshowmen to join organizatione that have already been started is due,
- more than any one thing, to the knowledge of the existence and activservance of its code of ethics and rigid requiremente make the organization
a high standard of excellence impossible of attainment by those who continue
ities of the illegitimate showman and the
that he enjoys the samé
to ignore those requirements. The carnival, as a necessary adjunct, rather
eligibility and privileges ofmembership. This poli¢y of aloofness should’ be
abandoned, and all those who have the best interests of the business'at heart
(Continued on page 164)

COL.d.F MONTGOMERY ANDERSON,
PA.
piEowaramenerae anata > dim Donalson

agent—he admitted that. So did his card.
Rotund in contour, bucolic in appearance
‘and bellicose incharacter just about gives you.
pen picture
ofAnderson. Indeed,
Hiram G. Green‘way, editor
ofThe Algona (Ia.) Daily Journal had
on divers occasions vociferated that Anderson was
the “best feller” hehad ever met. butsilent Frank
Cooper, of The New York Evening Telegram, had
on as many divers occasions remarked Anderson,
38 @ press representative,
was a corking good
Diacksmith.
And it wasquite peculiar, not tomention a mere
comeldetice, that blacksmithing was the exact: vocation at which Anderson
had started onhis pyrotechnical career. Tiring ofthe forge atanearly.
age at the ancestral home at Smith's Gap, W. Va,
young Anderson like the rhymed Arab, had folded
his tent and silently stolen away with an itinerant
two-car show that had made Smith's Gap as one
of itsstopping places on a tour that embraced the
“principal coal centers of the commonwealth of that
‘hilly territory which the United States map characterizes
asWest Virginia. Anderson's
job was in
sthe blacksmith top, buthe dia notlike the work. It
2 sortofpalled upon his finer and more artistic temperament,
and hecast hislites, assoon he he had
rumpled the sheets of his berth ensconsed high
‘above the sole high school horse the outfit carried,
for more lofty realms of endeavor.
SG NE aay a slecklooking individual brought a
visitor thru the blacksmith shop and showed
the guest the intricacies of that department.
Doth had left Anderson commenced a catehis objective being Chris Smith, a trouper
twenty seasons with them all, big and Uttle.
From Smith he gained the information that the
sleeklooking individual was the press agent of the
trick, afd from that moment Anderson's dreams

were centered about one ideal—that of press representative.
Anderson's leap from blacksmith to the’role of
press agent was one grand and glorious jump. No
‘one associated with the tented show business knew
just exactly how the metamorphosis had been accomplished, but Anderson's card was indisputable
proof, and the telling effect of the myriad-colored
inks ‘that adorned this certificate of reputation
probably presented such a gigantic ¢ffect upon the
beholder that any objection was out of the question. Then, too, the various trade journals weekly
carried stories which began, “Col. J. F. Montgomery Anderson, the genial and popular press
agent of Virnelson’s Big Shows, United,” and these
in themselves put a quietus-upon.any
doubting
‘Thomas who dared to assert himself to the extent,of inquiring into Anderson's antecedents, or
as to just what condition’of circumstances had
passed which justified Anderson calling himself a
press agent.
Z
:
‘However, tent show history has {t that the boss,
when short a press agent, calls upon some canvasman or roughneck tosee the papers, andif this information, which has its source in the dressing
room or some other equally as official department
of & show, fs really correct, why then Anderson
had all the qualifications
that go to make up the
qualified disseminator of circus news among the
newspapers of our great and glorious country.
‘The Cofone''s first ald to memory, as well as his
sole implement of vocation, was @ neat little red
morocco-bourid notebook, which he invariably consulted before making any statement, whether it be
an acceptance toaninvitation to bate at@ nearby
thirst parlor or to answer a question as to the best
railroad route between Red Wing and Sandstone,

‘Minn. It seemed that thé little red book
answered any and all questions—a sort
of written oracle as ft were. Quite #
generous proportion of the book was devoted to listing the names of certain
damsels, blonde and brunette, in ther gocial centers in which Virnelson's Big Shows United cast
“their lot during the season, but as this department
of the volume has nothing to do with the story the
cloud of mystery is going to still rémain over these
pages. Far be it from. me to give to a tensely
waiting world the feminine secrets of Col. J. F.
Montgomery Anderson.
‘T was last season that Billy Decker met Anderson. In fact, he was associated with the
Colonel, for “Whalon Bros.’ London Shows
boasted two press agents. However, the Colonel
‘was too late to fit into the press department, but
had accepted a position as one of the ten ticket
sellers that the big shdw carried on its payroll.
Anderson sold reserves on the “heel” in the big
top, but his publicity prowess was everywhere
Prevalent when the Colonel was around. It was
the’ Colonel's privilege, and an unalloyed pleasure,
too, by the way, to entertain the ticket sellers, Doss
canvasman and those whose duties called them to
the big top every afternoon before the matinee to
Teminisce daily as to his interviews with Theodore
Noyes; of The Washington Star, and Frank R.
Stanton, the Georgia poet on The Atlanta Constitution, and he knew Sheldon Snively, of The Terre
Haute Star, well enough to call him “Snive” during
his loquacious entertainments on the reserves until
the voices in the menagefie tent, sending the call of
“Coming in” big topward, unostentatiously postponed his monolog until another time.
Billy Decker was one of those chaps whom bosses
term a “good worker.” He had handled every desk
on & fleWspaper from the obituary to the managing editor, and hig journalistic travels had taken

(Continded on page 270)
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THE GOOD THE CARNIVALDOES

THE SMALL TOWN-§ vlturDais
| ee ratheMa hard matter to write of the existing conditions as they apply to the carnival
world. First of all one does not wish to appear egotistical, one does not wish to offend, and
above all I do not wish to place myself in the lght
of a fanatic on reform. Therefore I will try and
show by facts and figures that there is at the present time a great opportunity for the carnival
folks, an opening to place this form of amusement on a pirinacle where it will be not only recognized as aneeded form
of amusement, but where
it will take its place as
it should be, the playground of the American
people. At the present
time there is a greater
demand for amusement
than there ever has Beer
in the history of the
world. We are in the
midst of a great struggle, the people the world
over are ever giving
thought to the great war,
families have been split
asunder by the demand
for men to overcome the
selfish ‘desire of the autocrat. We are. constantly asked to give for
the cause, the result that
we are also constantly looking for something to relax and to
amuse. What is mot
fitting than some place
where we can go, mix
with the throng, see

sions are such that they are commended

instead of

censured, you are making a reputation that will

make the return engagement a welcome one? You
have the other fellow to consider also, you are
not thé only one on the road; therefore, if a real

reform could be accomplished, whereby each and
every showman would make up his mind that the
is to
cléan up shop and make all shows so that they
will be what they are intended to be, then and
only way that the business can be preserved

things that are foreign
to us, see novelties that
will take away for the
nonce the horrors of

mething that will
us forget the hea
lines of news from the
front whereby 2 new
quota of dead and
wounded are listed?
Therefore, Mr. Showman,
the time has come when
you can 90 place your attraction before the American public that it will
be the making of your
show. But in order to
do this it is imperative
that you give the public
something that 1s worth
while. ‘The public at this
time is not as it was a
few years ago; men are
serious, they have on
their minds something
that requires more than
ordinary catch penny devices. Have you ever

sen terete re

\

ai
es)

W. S. CHERRY.

invested in the equipping
of the many carnivals on
the road? .Did you ever

realize that this amount will run into millions?
When you are going to purchase a new suit of
clothes ao you
suit of clothes,

just say to the clerk, I want @
give him your size, tell him to

wrap it up, and go out of the store?
Or do you
frst look at the fabric? ‘The reputation of the
tailor is algo an important item with you. Therefore, if you were to exercise the same caro in
making up the midway, would not the result be
more pleasing to all concerned?
‘The question
of concessions is also another féature that requires a lot of good judgment.
You, we
will
say, are putting out a show; this means a large
outlay of money.
You are building this: show
with the intention of making a profit. When you
play a town, if it is good, you want to come back.
if that is a fact then don’t you think that if you

have a standard line of attractions, if your conce:

then only will we have a condition that will make
for the carnival a field that is profitable. ITH all due respect to all parks they are
carnivals pure and simple. They have
rides, paid shows; the'carnivals have the
same, but how many parks have rag fronts for
the shows, how many parks stand for percentage
concessions, buy-.backs and the like. Have you
ever considered that at the present time seventy
per cent of the towns are closed? Do you know
what has brought about this condition? Did you
ever stop to think that the number of independent show owners is eighty per cent less than it
was a few yeafs ago, and that in order to secure
shows for your midway you have to build them
yourself? Why? Simply. because the independgt show owner can not make a living with the

avérage carnival, because his surroundings are
uch he can not compete with them. How many
towns do you go into where you can secure credit
from the local merchdnt? Why? I need not go
into the details of the things that are. We have
all made mistakes, but it is better late than never.
‘There is a demand for clean amusements, and
there is no form of outdoor amusement that can
meet this demand better than the carnival. Is it not
@ fact that the one feature that is given great consideration at all fairs is
the midway? All the big
expositions that have
ever been held have had
a Zone of Joy, which
have been carnivals pute
and simple. Therefore
if you can in a miniature
way reproduce Joy zones,
such as the big expositions have, you are accomplishing something.
You may have the most
wonderful wagons, the
most wonderful ¢ars, the
most beautiful fronts,
but what have you got
for amusements? That,
my brothers, is the big
question, giving the people something for their
money. I realize that
you can not all have
beautiful fronts, many
>. of you are not financially
able to build them, you
have to resort to soft
fronts, but even these
can be made attractive.
‘The fact that the show
ig painted fresh when it
‘opens does not mean
that {t won't need tetouching all summer
Slovenliness % unpardonable,
many of the evils
of the present carnivals
are due to neglect, a little care would make &
wonderful improvement,
and it does not cost
anything to keep clean.
EGARDING the auspices. ‘The com“ mittees that you are.
playing under are partners in your transactions.
‘They are entitled to the.
best that you can give
them. When you meet
them you should remember that they are not
showmen, they are men
to whom the operation
of a show is something
that is entirely foreign:
therefore, instead of
fighting them and -attempting to make them
do something that they
do‘not understand, if you
will, Uke you would a spoiled child, lead them,
you will find that they will do all that is required
of them. Your general agent enthuses them, and
they are ready and willing, but how many good
committees have been spoiled by bad handling?
Let us suppose that you are playing on the streets,
you place some attraction in front of some merchant who does not want it. If, instead of the
showman taking the bull by the horns, he would
arbitrate the matter it would be far. better.
can catch mote flies with honey than you can
vin
You must remember that they live there
wo weeks in the year, you are there hyja
; therefore, consider the aftermath of
show. A merchant has more at stake than you
have, he has thousands of dollars invested in his
business, he has been led to believe that you are
(Continued on page 168)
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Interior of theater at Camp Custer, Battle Creek, Mich.

The Liberty Theater at Camp Zachary Taylor, Louisville, Ky.

HAT is a chautauqua? That is a mighty hard
‘thing to state in terms that are understandable. Is it fundamentally entertainment or is
it an educational movement? It's both, so therefore it is neither of these things. Is it dramatic in
expression or is it evangelistic? Again it is both
{and neither. Is it spiritual or materialistic? But
whygoon? The.chautauqua is primarily more than
fentertainment. it is more than an’ exhibition. it is a means of exipression. Often expressing the community aspirations rather than
ithe individual. ‘There are thousands in every community who dejsire some means of expressing their hopes and aspirations, their longings
jand pent up enthusiasm, which can only find relief in community gatherings
jwhere one is a part of the show as well as a part of the audience. The chau:tauqua, where properly conducted, better than any other form of amusement, gives an gutlet to this force. The ideal chautauqua is what js known.
,as the Independent assembly. Just as the local school system is the best
ever devised, so the chautauqua, which is conducted by a local community,
for the community, is the best and as time goes on will again take its lead
as against the bureau managed circuit system. The local assembly is a community effort and it develops a community soul, it develops the capacity
for. joint ownership in a venture and gives a basis for that greater
union which {is found in. the voluntary communism of - effort,
which alone makes really great things possible.

XR Horace Plunket, the noted Irish leader and reformer, whose interests
covered both America and England, as well as his ‘own dear Ould
Ireland, said: |“A co-operative association has a quality which should
‘commend it to the social reformer—the power-of evoking character; it
‘brings to the front a new type of local leader, not the best talker, but the
‘man whore knowledge enables him to make some solid contribution to the
welfare of the community.” And that is the seed sown by that chautauqua.
which ts conducted for the public welfare and not for the mere shifting of
responsibility for the public needs for such things as the chautauqua provides.
.
‘The local chautauqua develops the spirit of self help, which finds its
‘est, highest and fullest completion in mutual help. The ideal chautauqua
will yet be organized which: will combine the best which the circuit system
nas to offer with the greater
things which the local assembly has to contribute. The
same laws which govern the
individual govern the family,
society, the nation, the race,
and these laws are as inexorable as the laws of gravity.
‘The community must find opportunity for self. expression
and the independent chautauqua system so far is best
organized to meet the demands
of the local community for
‘such expression.
There are today about 200
such assemblies in America.
"here were at one time more
than 500 of these local inde‘pendent associations. It seems
that the chautauqua commit#888 are like what John Lee
“Coulter said in a recent issue
off-The
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fi¥mer:

Yale

with

Review
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they

dlies alive

and

thriving,

We

can take

one

of the

new independent systems and show from its activities what is possible when there is co-operation and

community determination back of an assembly. We
will take the assembly at Macon, Ga.
We will quote
from their own paper, The Macon Telegraph, and
thereby get a close up of what, the people of Macon
think they are doing, what their.aim is and how

re accomplishing their purpose:

‘In the building of the program-of the approaching session of the chautauqua of the South the director and the Board of Directors have tried to
give to the patrons a variety and a standard which will be worthy the sup-

port of the State and South.
“The idea of the chautauqua is to bring about a community spirit for
the South and to this end there will be no phaso of the wide range of life
which will not be appealed to in the program.
“It is thru music and the drama that we are hoping. to make our appeals

this spring.

‘With the headliners in the world of the art of song and story we can
certainly expect to get this response.
Hempel, Alda, Garrison, Sophie
Breslau,
.Lambert
Murphy,
Clarence
Whitehill,
Martinelli and
others

will

be

among

the

artists

in

the

erick Ward, Burr McIntosh, William
Wilson, Elsie Herndon Kearns, Edith

concert

program,

while

Fred-

Faversham, Louis Mann, Francis
Wynn
Mathison
and others are

among the actors who will come to Macon.”
‘T the time this article was written the secretary of the Macon Chautauqua
was in New York engaging talent, and the following is from. a letter
he wrote home, which was also published in. The Macon Telegraph:
“I have just had a delightful visit with Frederick Ward, the veteran actor.
and such another hour I can not recall; it was an hour with a mighty man
who has struggled with our human problems and won assurance—a clear
vision of the goal.
“Mr. Ward came to Macon first as an actor in the company of .Edwin
Booth. It was a privilege to hear him tell how he had seen the city grow
and how he enjoyed his return to Macon. His intense interest in our chautauqua plan was most encouraging.

was

American

“They have the will

to “organize, but they have
missed the way.” We will not
try to enumerate the great
number of independent assem-

23, 1918

Group of participants in Mother Goose Pageant put on by the Redpath Bureau

He was enthusiastic over the possibill-

tles of building a university
for the people. He at, once
began to help me plan flrther
with my program. His wide
circle of friends among the
great actors will mean much
in helping us bring many of
these to Macon.
“I said to Mr. Ward: ‘You
have had an unusual experlence in your grappling with
human character and human
problems; we want you to give
two or three plays that set
forth the supreme conditions
you have known and seen, and
the conclusions which you
have reached, and let the people share in your deep experlence of these studies of life.”
“The thought struck him.
‘I do my best,’ he sald, and
gave me the hearty hand
grasp of a man who has lived
long and wel
“Mr. Ward is an intimate
friend of our treasurer, Mr.
Hillyer, about whom he asked
solicitously, saying that as
soon as he heard that Mr.
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Y., his grape juice works being located near that famous resort, He is also
was organizing a bank he immediately wrote for some
@ stockholder in the National Lincoln Chautauqua System.
:
‘Warren Dunham Foster is another man worthy of close study. What is
of another interview he had with one of the great
the reason for his interest in the Chautauqua movement? Is there any connection between the work which the Community Motion Picture Bureau
On the same day I called on Burr McIntosh, the big-natured Burr Meshould do and the work the chautauqua is doing?
Intosh who charmed and convulsed the country in Alabama, The Gentle‘The chautauqua 1g more than anything else a community affair. The
man From Mississippi and in the rare Southern Colonel of Cordelia Blossom.
chautauqua has done much to give ease of manner to hundreds of people
“[ greatly enjoyed his wholesome personality. His first. question’ was,
who are intellectually the equal of townspeople, but have been cast into a
‘What about Emory Winship?’ He had known Mr. Winship in California,
different, mold by the edict of custom. The chautauqua has done much to
where, by the way,.Mr. McIntosh passes much.of his time. He was elated
enrich the emotional side of the community life, there is a finer sense of
when I told"him our permanent institution would be on the tract of land
justice and right where there have been community gatherings. They have
given by Mr. Winship.
helped to banish fist fights from even Sunday school and church picnics.
“No man will bring a finer contribution to us than Mr, McIntosh.”
There is no doubt about the inDr. Bourland writes of the influence which they have exerted on
terest of Miss Kearns and her comliterary tastes of the people.
pany in the part they are to have
Yellow novels never thrive where
in the chautauqua. She discussed
with the director her plans and
the chautauqua has a hold. The
style of raiment has been materialtold him that they would offer The
‘Tempest, As You. Like It and Moly influenced by these community
gatherings; the old Rube character
Blue Stocking.
only exists on the stage.
‘All who have witnessed the
presentation of any play by the
By James Ball Naylor
HE general store of culture and
Ben Greet Players will look forhappiness of mind hag. been
ward to these programs with great
‘Summertime an’ blossom time, the bluebirds on the wing,
augmented by the broadening
pleasure.” =
Grass a-growin’ greener—just the raveled end o' spring;
influences of these summer. gath‘That doesn't read half bad for
these war times when so many
erings.
have been wondering, whether to
:.°
‘Tennyson has said: “Truth,
go on or postpone allactivity until
beauty, knowledge are three sisafter the
Who are the men
ters who can never be separated
back of this great movement to give
without tears,” and that has been
Wren | traveled down to Rokeby to the Dan Rice Show.
the South a national chautauqua?
as well tested in the chautauqua
It was left foot, right foot,
‘The following is the Board of Difield as anywhere else on earth.
Steppin’ fast 'r slow,
rectors and officers:
‘The chautauqua has taught thou‘Trav'lin’ down to Rokeby
Arthur E. Bestor,
“sands to be visualminded. It hag
To the
Chautauqua Institution,
Drought so many church people toDan
qua, New York.
gether that it has done much to
Rice
Albert P. Bourland, secy.-trea:
banish bigotry; intolerance of other
‘Show.
southern Education Council, Washpeople's views has had to fight for
ington, D. C.
its own existence instead of ruling.
Daylight jest a-comin’ an’ road a-stretchin’ gray
Richard F, Burden, president
The chautauqua has done more
"Cross the hills to Rokeby, half a dozen miles away,
Burden, Smith & Co., Macon.
than any onethingtowipe out the
‘Seen me on my travels feelin’ mighty big and grand,
Gustavus T. Fitzhugh, attorney,
imaginary denominational wall
A dollar in-my pocket an’ adoughnut in my hand.
Memphis, ‘Tenn.
which has split so many communi‘W'en I'd got to Douda Run an’town was drawin’ near
‘Warren Dunham Foster, presities into multitudinous factions who
Circus horns a-tootin’ fell upon my waitin’ ea
dent Community Motion Picture
counted a denominational scrap as
Roads was jammed an’ crowded, people surgin’ to an’ fro, _
Bureau, Boston, Mass.
@ sacred duty well performed, or
Alll a-comin’ in to-Rokeby to.the Dan Rice Show.
M.' Felton’ Hatcher, Hatcher
that a selfishly self-centered denomIt was right foot, left foot,
& Smith, attorneys, Macon.
‘national mutual admiration society
Trigged up spruce an’
Charles Henderson, Governor
meeting was a form of worship.
Lookin’ for the circus ~
of Alabama, Montgomery.
G. Troup Howard, Taylor CotET us take another Southern
ton Company, Macon.
chautauqua and see where it
Charles R. Jenkins, president
compares with the local sysWesleyan College, Macon.
tem: Compare Jacksonville, Fis.
David Bancroft Johnson. preswith Macon, Ga. As towns they
ident Winthrop College. Rock Hill,
in? 'round an’ lollin’ in the shade,
Village folke a.
are both good Southern centers.
Eatin’ hunks o” gerbread an’ drinkin’ lemonade;
8...
Now contrast the spirit of certainty
ar’ a-struttin” up an’ down,
‘W.'0. Kinney, W. O. Kinney: &
which pervades the Macon anBoys a-puffin’ long cigars as if they owned the town;
€o., cotton factors, Macon.
nouncement with the utter uncer=
giraffe a-eatin’ hay,
Charles B.. Lewis, president
_tainty on the part of the JacksonFourth National Bank, Macon.
“ville people, as they dole out the
A. A, Murphee, president UniAt the ticket wagon—all
second-hand information about
Ev'rybody bought the’r tickets for the Dan Rice Show.
versity of Florida, Gainesville.
* their own affairs as passed out to
It was left foot, right foot,
J.D, Murphy, attorney, Ashethem by the bureau which has this
wkin’ high an’ low,
vile, N.C,
assembly in hand.
Lookin’
fer the monkeys
‘William ‘L. Ransom, counsel
“In an interview with W. A.
In the
to-the Public Service Commission,
Lloyd, general secretary of the
Dan
of New York City.
Young Men’s Christian Association,
Rice
, ‘Joseph B. Riley, Lamar, Tayhe quoted froma letter just re‘Show.
Yor & Riley Drug Co., Macon,
ceived trom O. E. Behymer, well
€. EB. Welch, president execuknown to many patrons of the
tarnation circus ring, with sawdust on the ground;
tive board, Chautauqua Institution,
Redpath
Chautauqua, which has
:<Hosses with -the’r red cockades a rancin’ ‘round an’ ‘round;
New York.
appeared for three years in Jack‘Ol Dan Rice a-standin’ there, with one hand on his hip,
Edward J. Willingham, banksonville under the auspices of the
Bowin’ to the audience an’ a-crackin’ of his whip.
er and fruit grower, Macon.
association, in which he states that
Emma Lake a-sayin’, “Bring to me my skippin’ hoop,”
Emory Winship. capita
the calls for chautauqua from all
An’ OV John. Lowlow answer in’, “She wants some chicken soup.
con.
parts of the United States are
k mules was -dancin’ heel an’ toe,
Thomas J. Wootter, dean degreater this year than ever before.
in’, chaffin’ at the Dan Rice Show.
partment of education, University
“While
the program has not
It was right foot, left foot,
>
of Georgia, Athens.
been completely made up for the
Glad they'd paid the price—
‘The officers of the board are:
coming season Mr. Behymer gives
J. D. Murphy, president; Charles
Everybody givin’
some of the features that will be
R. Jenkins, vice-pfesident: E. J.
Thanks to
especially. interesting. that they
Willingham, chairman organization
or
have thus far another musical
board; Albert P. Bourland, directDan
comedy’ similar to. the Mikado.
or; Louie D. Newton, assistant diwhich
appeared
on the program
rector; M. Felton Hatcher, secrelast year. This will in all probatary: L. P. Hillyer, treasurer:
Forty years has come an’ gone an’ seasons: dry-an’ wet,
bility be The Chocolate Soldier,
‘That reade more Ike the minThings has changed « heap senc then, but 1 remember yet
one of the most meritorius modern
utes of a manufacturers’ meeting
How Charley Barker drug a drunken feller from the ring—
musical plays. ‘The cast will beas
than it does of a chautauqua gathAn’ all the while the critter was a circus chap, b’ jing.
~
large, or larger. than last year's
ering. ‘These men are business
Mikado. Another will be The Mfan
-People yelled an’ shouted till they nearly buat the tent,
men and that is why they make
) Drunkard got up on a hoss an’ "round the ring he went,
‘Who Stayed at Home, present-day
the chautauqua a business propo“ Jerkin’ off his ragged duds an’ givin’ them a throw,
drama now packing one of Chicasition rather than a mere ethical
‘An’ ol Charley ho karflummixad attheDan Rice Show.
go's theaters, which is a war play.
movement,
Tt was left foot,founded on the German spy syste]
with every act a thrill.
Forty years ago,
HO is C, E. Welch? Did you
Ev'rybody happy
‘“Bither Dr. Gunsaulus of Chie
ever hear of the grape juice
At the
cago, Judge Ben Lindsay of Bere
man who has helped to
Geror Gypsy Smith will be onthe
make Mr. Bryan famous, and, inprogram, talking for democracy. cldentally, coin a few shekels for
“These are just a few. of
himself?
the topliners) ‘The time will be
‘Mr. Welch is interested in the
institution at Lake Chautauqua, N.
(Continued on: page 177)
Hillyer
stock.”
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OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS ON THE
WEST COAST —@ CABosnorths
‘THE OUTDOOR AMUSEMENT SITUATION IN CALIFORNIA
opened by reputable companies able to prove the merit of their attractions
at the'time of seeking bookings. Small tricks will have the advantage, as
stands that will justify large shows are few and far between in this State.
of the greatest seasons ever experienced in California faces. the outJust about six real ones can,be found from one end of the State to
door amusement of the State. IF it rains. The war has hurt
the other, a distance of nearly a thousand miles. The greater
the amusement game on the West Coast but little. Outnumber of stands that can be played by carnivals a1
doors and in managers are well satisfied by the returns of
last season and are busy preparing fér a repetition
erage*5,000 persons. Many of them are even smi
‘The towns that will stand “cooch,” “forty-nines’
of last season's business. California has many
manufacturers which are contributing their
and “grift” are few and far between.
quota to the demands of the great internas
cIRCUS
‘tonal struggle in which we are at present
“engaged, but it is the farmer who upholds
L G. Barnes’ Circus is the sole show
the financial credit of the State. Crops
of the kind originating in Callfornia. Wintering at Venice the
are the revenue here. No rain no
‘crops is true to a great extent. The
show will play North, thru the State,
present winter season has been an unmaking the usual towns. Conside
able competition is evidently expected
Precedented one. Not in 69 years, acfrom the outside, as provision is
“cording to weather burean reports,
~has the moisture. held off as late as
being made for a strong brigade
“during the present winter. Pleasant
with this show. Reports indicate
weather, unusual even for “Sunny
that one of the Mugivan & Bowers
“California,” has been the rule. The
shows will be here and Sells-Floto
drouth has been partially broken in
have definitely announced that they
will make the State in the spring.
“the North at the present writing, and
‘These aggregations can all expect reamunch of the Southern country is under
sonably good business, altho the spring
Irrigation, which will help some, but
will not turn out nearly as good as the
rain must come if the amusement men
are to derive their usual revenue. Ideal
fall for them.
for the throngs of tourists who have flocked
PARKS AND BEACHES
to California this winter, the weather, the
finest ever, is heartbreaking to the rancher.
A XUSEMENT managers at California parke
“Every cloud’ is said to have the proverbial silver
and beaches experienced a banner season
lining, and beach amusement men have had theirs
last year. They anticipate a repetition of the same this
this winter. There has been almost no. cessation of the
year. They are backing their faith with works. New
Neptune: Beach at Alameda, Cal.
‘Sunday crowds which visit the beaches in summer. Bathing _
rides and improvements are being made on elaborate
has been the rule all winter. Visitdrs are. wont to-sit
seale from one end of the State to the other. The new
on the sand in the glaring sunshine and read. press dispatches. telling of fuelNeptune Beach at Alameda did a wonderful first year business, breaking
lees days, blizzards and distress by freezing in-the Bast and Middle West.
records on Saturdays and Sundays and breaking it into the special event
Then they take a look at the sky and their surroundings and—refuse to becolumn with sufficient force to prove the justification of promoting this class _
“eve it. ‘The war Is responsible for a regular flood-of. tourist travel in Cal
of business. Concession stands, which last year were of a temporary nature
fornia and on the West Coast.. Those:who come here stay “quite a. spell.”
at this beach, are being replaced by permanent structures of architectural
The hotels all over the State are full.
a
beauty and conforming with the other structures in the park. It ie rumored
that a Whip will be added to the rides by the management.
CARNIVAL
Tdora Park at Oakland had the best season in its history last year. The
inland beach was a decided crowd getter. Some of the older features of the
HERB is Uttle likelihood of caravans facing any. trouble-in'the transporpark are being removed and a company has been formed by J. N. & C.
tation line. Railroads in the State are less congested than in other
Clark to place one of the Great Americah Racing Derby Company's racing
sections, and railroad officials are making contracts, subject, of course,
rides in their place. Tom Prior, general manager of the Derby Company.
-to the approval of Director General McAdoo, but they are making them and
states that the ride will be one of the biggest ever constructed, being eighty
advance agents are out making thelr contracts as usual. The general sentlfeet in diameter, with fifty-six racing horses, approximately life size.
‘ment is that “shows will move.”
And it looks as if there would. bea plenAt Venice the amusement pier (Windward Pier) is being changed contitude of shows in California this season.
.
siderably to accommodate several new features. The fronts of the shows
The Bernardi Greater Exposition Company is at Palo Alto in winter
‘and concessions are being realigned, and Prior's company is building another
quarters and will play several stands going out of’ the State. Wortham
‘Bros.’ Shows are at San Antonio, and it is understood will make several towns
large Derby machine near the Auditorium. "A Whip is to be installed In the
center, adding greatly to the attractiveness of the joy center.
in California and perhaps jump thru the State. The Great Wortham Show
Ocean Park seems to be the one beach in the South that appears to be
is at Kent, Wash., and is expected to touch some of the towns in the northern
in an unsettled condition. Political strife, in which the amusement man
part of the State. Foley & Burk are in winter quarters at Fruitvale, in Oakseems to be the fall
land, and will play
many of the Caliguy, no matter
which side is in or
fornia stands as
usual. News of sevout, has caused a
eral others has been
considerable spirit of
circulated thru here,
unrest among the
concessionaires, and
but no definite in* formation has been
many of them do
not know What to
Teceived regarding
expect. Tom Prior
Dookings.
There are two
is dismantling his
Boucher shows winAmerican Derby and
tering in San Franthe building it occisco. The last ancupies will, from
mouncement made
present indications,
“was that they would
be vacant.
‘The new Loof
‘both go North as
Pler at Santa Moni“usual. In theSouth,
sat Colton, is the
ca is gradually beBeasley Talbert
coming more popu
“Amusement
—Comlar and Is getting
‘pany, which opened
an Increased busi‘theseason at the Naness each week.
tional Orange Show
Rides constitute the
principal form of
“at ‘San Bernardino
jc February 20.
amusement here. A
4a
One thing that
stock company was
recently organized to
T &m be emphasized,
ble shows
take this pler over
e
get plenty of
and run it.
SeBokings. It ip true
Seal Beach 1s
preparing for a rep‘that
some towns are
etition of its last
practically closed to
year business. Purecarnivals, but most
of them
can
be
Entronce.and Coliseum at State Fair, Dallas, Tex.
(Contioued on page 175)
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WHATOF THEFUTU E 2sums
:f so far as the public in general is concerned the
word “Carnival” covers a multitude of sins, and,
in a way, this opinion has been merited by the
past record of a number of shows, whose management has followed the “get-the-money” idea without
a thought of the future. These so-called shows as a
rule have been of the smaller class and managed by

@ fixer, whose duties were to arrange matters with
someone in authority, whereby the gamblers were allowed to operate their vatious games without fear of
interference.
TT FS condition existed not only on many of the
‘smaller shows, but~also among a number of the
larger ones, whose management had no financial
investment, their equipment being all leased property,
limited amount of “bull” and nerve. The finance end
and their main idea’ seemed to be to get the money, send
‘was a secondary consideration, as these managers alin thelr per cent and retire to their beds at night and
ways provided themselves with an olly-tongued agent.
give no thought to the future.
whose duties were to spread most alluring tales as to
The day for this kind of a so-called carnival has
the cleanliness. of the shows and the handsome riding
Ae
passed, and each year many have realized this and have
devices carried by the management he represented,
adopted a higher standard, and, as a result, are offering
isl
and last, but not least, to incidentally touch the comthe public a bigger and better carnival that is in keepmittee for an advance to get the show into town, and
ing with the advanced age. The educated public of tothe agent who couldn't handle this end of the game
day demands clean and attractive shows, well-kept and
had to look elsewhere for a position.
substantial rides, legitimate concessions, courtesy from
The deal thus- completed for the coming of the
the shows’ management and employees, and that the
“greatest show on earth"’(?), the local committee would
people connected with the shows conduct themselves as
look forward to a.big week of festivities, and so herald
Jadies and gentlemen at all times, and these essential
it to thelr own citizens, as well as the people of the
rules must be insisted upon by the successful manager
surrounding territory, thru the medium of the press,
of today.
billboards and other methods of publicity, thereby
- Practically all of the larger organizations in this
whetting the appetite of those who were lovers of
line of the amusement world are today owned and operclean amusement. Opening day came and with it the
ated by men who have their last dollar tied up in their
crowds of amusement seekers, expecting to witness
business, as they own their own equipment and this is
high-class attractions, up-to-the-minute riding deS. W, Brundage
their only way of making a lving, and they must keep
vices and various other things promised them, but inOf the S. W. Brundage Shows
faith with the exacting patrons of the towns that they
stead they gazed on a bunch of dirty tents, slovenly clad
play over and over again, year after year. With some
and boisterously acting people, wornout rides, and many other things not in
tew exceptions these shows are welcome visitors to all cities and towns thrukeeping with an organization that expects to build up and maintain a repu:
out the country, and that the offerings are in favor is evident from the fact
tation that will make them welcome visitors at some future time. Regardless
‘that no State fair, county fair, home-coming or other large celebration is
of their first impression, which is generally lasting, many of the crowd were
complete without one of the larger shows furnishing the amusement features
turned by the bally of the different shows, only to find inside an offering of
for the same. In the few cities where the ban has been placed on carnivals it is
an objectionable character that appealed only to that class of patrons who
due to somé of the reasons mentioned above, and in most cases the cause
enjoy smut and unclean amusement, and this class is so few nowadays that a
has-been sanctioned and permitted by some official who had the power to put
show can not exist on their patronage.
it-over and was more than willing, so long as he received his bit, but, like
In connection with the shows were also a bunch of gambling concessions
the carnival game, the corrupt and grafting city or county officiais have been
and sure-thing games that furnished the manager with his bank roll, the
found
out and deprived
oftheir power, and the average
official oftoday is
shows being only a subterfuge tocover the greater evil of the grifters ‘who
honest and demands that you be the same and play the game square. In the
operated thegames
and fieeced the public, andinthis connection it might be nineteen
years that I have followed the amusement game my personal
stated that inthe past numerous city and county officials were handled thru
R
Continued on page 168)
‘
parties whose investment

usually represented a suit-

case, red vest, a couple of phony sparks and an un-

MATTEROF
NEWSPAPER guy is nuts about having a
breezy, cheerful boy blow in and help him
forget that flat rent. ‘That's what circus press
agents are for—cheering up city editors. Greet your
man with a jolly “Hullo” as you step oitt of the eleyator. Get human with him. Drape yourself over
his desk, plant your elbow on a batch of copy, snipe
your cigaret ash into his paste pot, remarking in
an offhand manner: “Some little sharpshooter, eh,
brother?" Lean close and whisper that rich one
about the Irish and the Hebrew rookies, the one you
just heard in the bar as you ate the Bermuda with
your bowl of suds. He may miss the city edition
with the box about the home town “ace” and the
Hun planes, but he’s had a break in the grind. He'll
hot forget you as soon as you're out of the burg.
GUS PATTER, Press Agent De Luxe.
“Nothing too large; nothing too small.”
Hotel Gorgonzole,
‘Without the Loop,
Chicago.
My Dear Nephew:
So you're going to leave The Evening Trombone
flat and try to bag a billet ahead of the more or
less white tops? Well, your Uncle Gus will light
you on your way. I've boosted many press agents
to the first division. Why, I remember when Bob
Eastwillow came to me—but that’s another story,as.
Henry George or Lloyd or some literary filbert has
so patly put it. But look what I did for Rex Boyd.
I sent him in so strong to his first string of city
editors that he can not to this day thank me without his emotion clogging his speech. Say, kid, I
stepped to the front for that lad like Wilson did for
Baker. I was a week ahead of Rex that spring
and warmed every city editor up to him in advance. “Honestly, this boy is a comer,” I'd say.
“He'll fill your sheet with four-column layouts be-

d i

Hah a

his

i

PERSONALIT FtankBraden
On

fore he lets go your hand. He gets to ‘em all. I filled with pictures and a bundle of press stuff and
heard him say last week that there isn't a paper
Tm ready to crowd the war off the front pages,
‘Why do I think that? I've got the personality, that’s
‘on his route that he can't light up with a couple
of picture shots a day. He said putting pieces and
all. It's 101 per cent of the business. It’s the Alfred and the O° Maygo.
pictures in the papers is like jerking steamer rugs
off paralytics’ knees. He wanted to bet me he'd
I whistle a lively red wagon tune as I step into
land a three-column art showing in. every edition
the business offices of a paper ahead of Twist &
of every sheet in this town every day before his Gip’s Three-Ring Circus. If there's a girl around
troupe rolls in.” I-certainly praised Rex from the
to ask my business I slip her a little sunshine right
offthelot. It always
adds tothe eclat
ofmy “come
barrier to the wire.
in” and gives the serfs inthe want admines a real
smile. When I ease in on the ad manager I have
HADN'T made over a half dozen towns before
slipped behind my poker. face.
the boy wired me to meet him in Toledo. Of
course, he wanted to thank me, but I answered
NEVER tell this gill that I'm a trouper. I let
collect. that my duty to my show came before
parties. Then he dared me to:meet him, and I
him guess it. He's onwhen he lamps my tiger
claw charm, and when he cracks about the
frankly wired that I valued thy job, and my desire
troupe I tell him he's too good for the burg. This
to get the best of the. break for my troupe forced
me to take the dare, but I asked him to let me know
is opening chatter that has put me at the peak of
my profession. When he levels both barrels and.
when I could help him in any way. When I met
pops the rate for amusement display I let out a
him that winter. his “eyes filled with tears
and he gulped-on his words, as he tried to. yell that scares the sisters at the typewriters and
express his gratitude. “Never mind, Rex” I adding machines into hysterics. I go to the mat
laughed, as I slapped him on'the back. “We're realwith him. It’s bunk, but he expects it. I learned
that twenty years ago. He knows I'll have to kick
ly one big family, we troupers,.and it-was nothing
in, and so do I, but it is his open season for wholeat al.” Rex choked and sputtered: “Oh, what's
sdme indoor sport, and I am there to please. He
the use?” “No use thanking me, Rex,” I rejoined.
“We'd all do the same for a friend.” So you see I loves to point to the sheet’s circulation in Madura,
Panatella and Perfecto, coal camps thirty: miles
made a lifelong pal with a few kind words that cost
away. “We'll do you a lot of good there,” he tells
me positively nothing at all.
me confidentially. Finally we sign contracts. He
Now, what if I had panned the lad? I might
thinks he has made a monkey out of me, and I
have discouraged him and he might have lost his
know I've saved six or eight bones for the shay
job. As it was he had a two-column cut in a State
‘Never go to an advertising manager in a Pxsi‘edition, for I saw it at a Cleveland news stand.
ness manner. They want the bull from a contsag:‘Now, as to some of the inside stuff in this press
ing agent. Tell him it's robbery to ask a rate like
agent game: It’s some little frolic, son—some little
his, no mattter what it is. Tell him what it costs
pastime. Personality will win-for you all the way.
to feed the stock, the bulls, the cats; to bill the
All you have to do is td get human with ’em—the
(Continned on page 168)
newspaper boys, I mean. Give-me a-cut trunk
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OBL
OOD old King Solomon in the buried long ago talked with much wisdom
_would build. cold storage warehouses, one in every agricultural community,
and store the food at actual cost that annually goes to waste in the fall of
and among other things sald there was “nothing new. under the sun,
every year we could feed ourselves and our Allies on “corn, wine and oll.’
but the wisest of all men had never made an effort to conduct a State,
‘The sections wherein are located big and little fairs are doing their
district, county or even a community fair with the world on fire and-his‘own
part In meeting the present food crisis, and the fairs ask nothing more of the
country up to its eyes in the conflict while Gen. Public and all other folks,
Government than to be as loyal to them as the fairs are loyal to the Gov‘with and without titles, were dodging fuel and food, orders,’ using car fare
to purchase Liberty Bonds, participating in Red Cross, Y. M. C. A.,.Warernment.
If the time ever existed when fairs should form circults so closely allied
}Savings Certificate and other drives that would make a jackrabbit drive on
thatthe whole bisiness-would look like a trust eleven times bigger than any
the prairie resemble a funeral at an Old ‘Woman's Home, where the corpse
had in life held the knitting record for three wars.
Standard Oil-combination surely then “the hour of temptation is at hand.”
Some olq statesman, quite a long time ago; whose name we have forgotten
But even had Solomon been elected secretary and general manager
of the Palestine State Fair at Jerusalem and served during any of the several
‘and are too busy to look for, said something about “united we stand: divided
we fall.” That condition applies to the fairs of this country in 1918 more
‘wars in which the Israelites participated there would have been various and
than it has ever done before, and the fair official who builds a fence around
sundry problems that now vex us, turn our hairs gray and manufacture
him horse high, bull strong, -pig and chicken tight, and imagines he is bis
headaches that would never have wotried.Secretary Solomon, for with 700
‘enough to go it alone this year, will have a rude awakening as his portion.
wives and 300 concubines, with whom he had a handshaking acquaintance, he
Circuits for fairs have always been the part of a wise policy. They mean less
‘Was assured of a good attendance, even if all of them did enter the gates and
sleepless nights, less worry, better attractions at a better price, for there
occupy seats in the grand stand by reason of General Manager Solomon's
{8 scarcely a fair anywhere that is a competitor of another fair.
‘passes. Then, too, on children's day he knew the grounds would be
crowded, and entries in the baby show were always numerous, No
*"
“Dhe big fairs are really clearing houses for the little fairs, and it
has been noted, after an investigation. that the greatest
stimmons to court ever kept him absent from his duties at the
| Jerusalem fair grounds, for he was never sued for divorce
percentage of attendance at the big State fairs comes
nor for breach of promise.
from.the sections that possess county fairs. The more
fairs one attends the more one wants to attend,
just like the more reading one does the amore one
UT fair folks of this day and generation are
wants to read. Life is just one series of habits
not so fortunate and must’ meet the
after all.
problems that confront them, not singly
If any friction has existed between you
norin pairs, but by the wholesale. The
r@ and your newspaper folks
‘vexatious worries of the years gone by seem
now is the time to sign a treaty of peace,
like trifles when we confront the problems
that now stagger us and which the faith
for you will be wanting all the publicity
you can get this fail. Ordinary adverof more than one mustard seed will be
necessary to remove. Fairs are not
tising won't do. ‘The people are in a
state of unrest, clamoring for somemadeyin.a day and the secretary who
thing new,.and will be-more than
waits for developments will find he
willing to leave home and war talk to
hhas sinned away his day of grace so
attend fairs this year,if they can be
far as his 1918 exhibition is coninterested and made to think any‘cerned and there is nothing left him
thing but of war. It is more than
‘except to proceed with every detail
probable that the fairs of 1918
of the twelve months of fair making for each annual exhibition. In
will be almost the only occasions
the minds of some people. it
for great’ gatherings: this year,
which should be of much advan:
4s only necessary to hire a band
tage to the fairs.. Hundreds of
and open your gates to- conduct a
fair, but those who have ‘toiled
conventions and every kind of a:
Jong and hard when all other
semblies have been canceled and
honest folks were in bed will know
will In many cases have no meet‘+ ings this year,
which will be the
there is something more to a fair
first
omissions for many years.
than the general public suspects
and a million little details that if
This means if fairs are properly
left undone may spoil your exhibiadvertised then attendance records
‘tion, provided rain, a drouth, a quarwill most, surely be broken, for the
antirie or incidents of a similar
nervous strain of the war will cause
‘nature do not spoil it for you, leaving
people to seek diversion as they have
you a legacy of unpaid bills and an
empty treasury.
Advertising in any form Is good, and
~ A fair, be it big, little, medium, rare
knocks for your fair are better than
‘or:well done, can no more exist without
silence, which is never golden, because it
amusements than a politician can refuse a
puts no money in your. treasury. If you
fat salaried office when he knows his
have used half the billboards heretofore
natural abilities are not worth one dollar per
use them all this year. If you have used all
day. It may not be popular to say around
the billboards In your section In past adveragriculturalists, stock raisers and roostér owners
tising campaigns use them all this. time, build
that ninety per cent of the folks that come in at
some more and use them, for this country ts at
your front gate come there for a holiday, which
war and there is a counter attraction that is getting
means amusement, and if this diversion 1s not furfront-page publicity, box-car heads, extra editions,
nished them they leave your grounds with a bad taste
and folks remaining up nights to read them. The most
in their mouths. Any director or officer of a fair who
expensive advertising and the least productive of gpod ts the
argues there should-be no amusements on your grounds ig a
giving away of souvenirs. They often cost several cents
candidate for the best padded cell in an insane asylum and
A. L. Sponsler
each, but the individual who receives one of these souvenirs
election day for him is not so far advanced as he
Preside it American Assn.
appreciates
it only for its small value, while the total bill
might~ suppose,
‘but these fossils are almost extinct.
of Fairs and Expositions
tor a few thousand souvenirs amounts to a considerable
sum. Take that money, add it to your last year’s publicity
INCE ‘fairs can not exist. without amusements and since
appropriation, then double that and start an advertising campaign that will
the powers ‘that be have ‘long ago recognized the value of fairs then
we'arrive at the conclusion, calinly and: gently, that nobody will issue
make the newspapers feature something besides the present big row with
an order forbidding: the ‘railroads from hauling free acts, bands, carnivals
Germany and will cause the billbeards to look like they are on fire. Someand ‘concession:
folks to the fairs of this war engrossed land.
body will certainly realize there ig something on hand besides a war if the
job of advertising 1s successfully handled.
‘It wouldbe interesting if some of the various commissions, war' boards,
secretaries of agriculture, food administrators and leaders :of. kindréd ‘in‘The average fair official ‘s no more suited for his falr’s publicity agent
than he is.to fill a prescription in a drug store, and quite a number of us
‘terésts would make a‘survey of the sections and communities’ of the United
‘States that are producing the best stock, the best crops, and the largest as
would be unwilling to risk him tn the latter instance. There is more money
thrown away on a poor sort of advertising than there is spent in intelligent
‘well. Take any fair you wish for an example, investigate the territory in
which it is situated, then take another section equally as well favared in
publicity campaigns, Publicity men are born, they are not cultivated or
{grown. Get’ one of the first class and give him free rein. except it would be
climate and soll, yet which possesses no fair, and the results will be astoundwell to have him submit his plans and ideas to you, for a boost that.4s false
ine.
g
on its face damages your fair about as much as is possible by any
ofher one
People can no more go to fairs and not absorb the enthusjsam that
method.
First and last, early and late, keep faith with the public)
It is a
ié-more and better ram lambs, boar shoats and boy babies,.for all of
‘great asset to any fair and once lost ts difficult to regain.
If youfadvertise
‘are on display, than the average male, be he seven, seventeen or
that the German kalser will judge your horse races make every;
effort to
ity, can look at a girl's hat rather than her hose on a wet’ or.windy
Bfanagers of State fairs will tel you they are in no, nse"competitors, © have him. there.
‘oF
Ytatrs, but the latter act as feeders for the former, and thi
i
‘Director General McAdoo of the railroads has already said
go embargo
jwithout

a county fair takes few blue ribbons at the big fairs compared with

‘those captured -by people residing in a community fortunate enough to

‘possess @ good county fair, even if it be of the “pumpkin” variety. If this great
Government of ours, which needs only to conceive an idea to execute it,

is to be placed on the transportation of exhibits and shows to
this movement will not be hampered, except where it interferes)

of the War Department.

‘3 and that
with plans

‘This Is cheering news and should caugaf many of us

to'ceaseour bad dreams and chase from us the idea that haMotten forced
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itself to the front here of late that
we might have a complete fair, lacking in nothing except crowds, exhibits, concessions and amusements.
Certain It is that we may expect
no reduced rates this year, and to
offset that condition we should make
our fairs so much superior to those
we have formerly conducted that
the crowds will throng our grounds
hecause the expositions we will conduct in 1918 will merit their pa
ronage. But by the fair season the
public will be reasonably well educated to the fact that no. reduction
in raflroad rates will be made, the!
first lesson being taught them during the Christmas holidays, when, for
the first time, thore roads that had
heretofore given reduced rates at that
season made no reduction whatever.

EOPLE are clamoring for som
thing new at fairs. Much as
we condemn Mexico for bull
fighting there is an element of the
same nature in all of us and if a
bull fight was announced to be held
on a fair ground in any section of
the United States it is more than‘an
even bet that attendance records
would be broken. We go to a ball game and howl
with glee when the umpire is rendered unconscious by being struck by a ball. We go to auto
races expecting somebody to get killed, and the
most sensational death defying acts at the fairs
are really your best ticket sellers at the front-gate.
These facts are not pleasant to admit, but no one
will say they are not true.
Practically every-fair in the land has fought
the pass evil for years with all of its abuses and
with but. little success. Usually the sentiment
Against issuing passes is rampant and violent in
every meeting of officials held before the fair, but
after the exhibition is over and passes are counted
the number often exceeds that issued the year
previous. There is a fair in the United States that
issued 11,812 passes in 1917, this statement hay
ing been given me by one of its official. This is
absolutely astounding. and yet if the truth were
known there are doubtless other fairs that’ will
approach that record, but in all charity let us not
believe any exceeded it, That the pass question
is a. mammoth one can not be denied, and many
officials frankly admit they are not big enough to
abolish the pass entirely and content themsel
with m.king new restrictions every year and then
finding a way to evade those very restrictions they
created. ‘The fairs that profit by State, county or
municipal appropriations find the greatest difculty in the handling of the pass question, for a
member of a State Legislature, a county official or
an Alderman who fails to obtain the coveted little pasteboards that admit him free. at your front
gate is the mortal enemy of you and your fair
until the day you are the central figure in an e1
tertainment where slow music and flowers are the
features, Passes are usually given to people who
can easily afford to buy tickets, and they are often
So proud of the honor and the imaginary promihence it gives them that the passes are displayed
and shown to their less fortunate friends, in who:
minds a Jealousy exists, secretly if not openly
expressed. ‘The free pase evil can be handled and
all that 1s needed is the consent of your mind and
a bulldog determination not to recede from your
Purpose. The first year will be the “hard: year

Scene at the Edmonton (Alta) Fair
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printed in The Billboard. In builaing your exhibition for 1918 you
should remember that fairs are
peculiar in the respect that it
costs practically no more to operate
them with 50,000 people on your
grounds than it does with 1,000 in
attendance. Plan now a great advertising campaign, do not figure for
one or two big days; but balance
your program so that every day will
be a big one, for if all or even a
majority of your best features are
placed on one date then your fair
will soon generate. into a one-day
exhibition, as many fair managers
have learned with regret.
There is no way to determine
what fair managers will encounter
before the dates of their fall exhibitions, but with their usual cleverness and resourcefulness they may
be relied upon to meet the issues
that confront them. The odds are
largely in favor of the continuation
of the war beyond the fair season,
but if the fates decree that peace
shall come soon then that day will
be to this world the greatest of a
dozen centuries—the day when the
* -_ fires of war are not only smothered.
but completely extinguished,
that we may turn
our fairs into peace jubilees and the world will
once more be at rest.

and after that things are easy.. When the chronic
free pass holder learns nobody has been favored
he comes around and applauds you for your action and ‘tells you “passes should have been cut
out years ago,” but ‘if you yield to temptation and
, GOVERNMENT WANTS BOYS
issue even ‘a small number prepare yor
resignation then, for the knockers will get you. I stood
HE United States Department of Agriculture, in
at the pass gate of a big fair not long ago and
a special article by Clarence du Bose, says
scanned the various faces of the individuals who.
that many American boys who a year ago
were streaming thru the gate. ‘There were
were balancing books or selling life insurance now
preachers and. doctors, gamblers with diamonds
are directing batteries of artillery, commanding
in their shirt fronts as big as a nickel’s worth of
companies of infantry or driving fighting airplanes,
ice, society dames, bellboys and chamber maid:
Everybody had them and. inautiry later, developed
and that if this is the result of brief but hard
the fact that.the association was asking for a big ; training it should not be impossible to train boys
for farm work and make them, for service in
appropriation from the Legislature and that members of the House and Senaté possessed a bounti1918, thoroly efficient.
‘Many States found boys available for agriculful supply and were lavish in bestowing them on
their friends. Most of us dodge the free pass
tural work on farms last season and Uncle Sam
needs as many more this year. Last year byquestion like we do the thoughts of death—it is
bringing to the farmer a supply of labor when it
postponed to a more’convenient season, while deficits continue -to-stare us-in the. face-or-our rewas needed land owners were enabled to increase
sources are so reduced. that we must cheapen
their acreage of crops at a profit. Boys used in
our exhibition or the sheriff will get us.
this work last year not only received a valuable
addition to-thelr general education, but enjoyed
feeling that they were helping in this game of
HE making of programs for little and big fairs
war, and asa part of their reward for service was
1s often hurriedly done. Sometimes they are
the benefit to their health and improvement of
copied from the premium lists of other fairs,
because that 19 the easier method. No greater
their physiques.
In one State where the boys were encamped
mistake could be made, for a program that would
thirty of the young agriculturists started bank acbe ideal at one fair and in one locality. would prove
a miserable misfit in another. Certain.it1s that
counts. In another camp a dozen boys subscribed
in the making of programs, where the horse has ~ to Liberty Bonds. In another six boys who had
been king, he must now play second fiddié. The
planned an academic course liked farm life so
horse is yet an active agency in the country, but he _Well'that they altered their program and applied
is no longer the king pin feature at State or .for’ admission to agricultural colleges. At still
county fairs. The mules, the jacks, the hogs, the
another an investigator asked each boy whether
sheep, the cattle and even the poultry share alike’ che would return to farm work the next year.
‘There was only one negative response—and that
the honors with the horse, for the automobile has
arrived on the scone for a fengthy stay. Wise fair boy, explained that he was going into the navy.
managers do ‘well to recognize these’changed con‘The farm camp plan will be carried out more
extensively this year in States which tried it last
ditions and will provide classes for various en~
year, and many other States would do well td
tries. By giving it some study. one will be ‘surprised to learn how many interesting’ rings or
adopt the plan. The Boys’ Working Reserve,
shows may be.atranged with ‘the. automobile as
created last year to mobilize boy power, has apfeature, and ‘at’a‘later date these‘ ideas’ will bo
(Continued on page 166)
:

The Show Lot at Chattanooga District Fair

The Midway at Dodge County Fair, Beaver Dam, Wis.
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agroydlcick.
money should be spent-in attractions, and what percentage should go toward premiums. He finds that the weight of evidence is that few, if any,
fairs can exist.solely as agricultural fairs. He concludes that if he wants
big attendance he must “give the people what they want.” He has heard
the story of the pioneer agricultural fair without attractions, where the only
exhibits were a cow-and a pumpkin; the cow was hungry and ate the
pumpkin, and there was no fair left.
Horse racing, of course, continues to be the best drawing feature because it pleases the most people. One evidence is that when the races start
each afternoon the midway and most of the other features are drained practically dry of people, who have flocked into the grand stand for the races.
‘Therefore good racing is essential. ‘The racing, on the other hand, can be
made 2 -greater ‘drawing feature than ever by introducing new kinds of
races. One county fair increased its attendance by putting on a coursing
meet with dogs and jackrabbits. Another fair found the people were
pleased by mule and pony races added as a sort of comedy to the regular
races.. These can also be varied by combination races, such as having the
riders start from a mark.a hundred feet behind the ponies, run to the ponies,
mount and ride. Other ways to add variety would be thru saddling races,
relay races and shuttle races.
Not.all.the county fair attendance comes from the farms. The surrounding towns also send trainloads of people to good, live fairs. These
neighboring towns like to be recognized in some way. One way to give this
recognition is to select each day an official band, to come each day from a
different town. This stimulates rivalry ‘between the bands and insures a
good program of music, but the best part of it is that the rivalry spreads to
the people of these towns and‘ they come along with the bands to give them
encouragement and to see what other towns have to show.
Baby health contests are now firmly established in many fairs because
¥ course, it is of primary importance to gain and keep the good will of
they introduce a form of competition which draws a high class of people to
the horsemen and the exhibitors. Without them thete would-be little
the grounds, and because these contests are of real valye to the community
fair left. They are necessary parts of.the institution, and if a spirit
by teaching mothers how to conserve the health of their babies..
‘of “team play” can be fostered between them and-the management both
Im fact, fairs are turning toward educational contests for increasing
‘wil profit. The manager must take a personal interest in these. horsemen
their attendance. Many people are thereby brought to the grounds who
‘and exhibitors and secure for them as honest treatment as he expects: from
never before had any interest in going. The old-fashioned spelling contest,
‘them. These people are often grossly overcharged
and swindled by the lowhich, in pioneer days, was the big winter entertainment of the prairie
“‘eallty. Being “stung”. by the people of the town, it is little wonder that an
States, has been revived. Other places have found it practicable to extend
‘exhibitor should get some satisfaction by putting something over on the
this to arithmetic contests. This can be put on for
‘air people. It is very common for the local draymen
one day by the County Superintendent of Schools. A
‘to overcharge for hauling, and for the local feed
big blackboard is erected by the judges’ stand so that
sellers to charge more than the regular price for
An attractive farm booth
it will be in view from the grand stand. The coun‘furnishing hay, oats and straw for the barns. The
try schools and town schools up to the eighth grade
= Rew men at the fair ground have [ttle knowledge
are permitted in the contest. Where instituted this
of local prices and no time to investigate. They
arithmetic contest has drawn a big crowd of chilhave a right to expect that the manager of the fair
dren, and, of course, their parents came along, too.
* should make it his duty to see that they are not imIt drew better than a kids’ potato race. All contest
! posed upon. .They will mightily appreciate it if they
ing children, of course, are admitted free.
+ “feel his influence in standing between them and dis“honest merchants or transfer.men. One fair assoHE premiums offered for farm products, together
ciation has secured the good will of the horsemen
with the attractions, account for practically
‘and exhibitors by tendering them a good banquet at
the entire attendance at the fair. So equally
‘the end of the fair. This association has found that
the hundred or so dollars spent. for this banquet
do these draw that many fairs split their money fifty:
fifty on these two. But it is not necessary that the
<pays back the most of any of their overhead ¢xpremiums on farm products should always take the
<‘penses. Honorable dealing will always be repaid.
form of cash prizes. We know of one manager who
Another serious leak or overhead expense is
that of the upkeep of the grounds when the fair is
has found it less expensive, and more Interesting, to
offer loving cups as prizes. These loving cups are
“not in session. Some associations rent the grounds
secured by winning In the class two years in succes-out as pasture, and this system nets a small income,
sion on different material. That is, a stock raiser
but just before the fair opens it is always necessary
‘to send a gang around to mow the weeds which have
could win the loving cup to keep by taking first prize
with a certain breed of steer two years in succession,
grown over much of the running track and in all the
,Sorners of the fences and around the argles of the
but he must win it with two different steers, .This
‘buildings. One fair manager, whose ground covers
makes a fine contest for friendly rivalry. The perforty-two acres, persuaded
manent possession of one of
the association to give him a
these cups would mark any
flock of 100 sheep. He probfarmstead as a leader in its
ably got the idea from some
class. The cups are as eascity park, as it has been
erly sought after as those in
found profitable in Chicago
athletic contests between colto keep the grass down in a
leges, or between players in
West Side park by this metha golf tournament. At the
od. It is also an English
particular fair in mind the
custom to keep the lawns
cups are given by the local
down on big estates by pasbanks, so that they really
turing them with sheep. On
cost the fair management
this 42-acre fair ground the
nothing. A cup might pass
flock. gave a gross profit of
from farm to farm until It is
$585 in one year, and there
covered with exhibition dates,
were no weeds on the track
and the more dates there
or in the corners when fair
might be upon the cup the
time came around, as against
higher {ft would lkely be
the former annual rental of
valued by its final and per- only $100, reduced by the
manent possessor.
cost of cutting out the weeds.
A new fair often has @
hard time to secure its barn
HILE the fair manager
full of exhibitors. ‘The older
is eliminating unnecmanagers have learned by
essary expenses he is
experience that the best way
by
worrying about methto get a fine exhibit of stock
(2s. for increasing the atis to personally visit the var!nce.
‘ous representative farmers
Sui He has found that the
at their homes and solicit
‘crowds vary in proportion to
thelr patronage. Many breedthe attractions. He wonders
ers can only be reached in
what percentage of the fair
Machinery Hall at lowa State Fair
(Continued on page 374)
HE management of every fair, in these-epochal times.
ofthe. great: world
war, is confronted with three hard problems which must ‘have-answers:
1. How can we cnt down our “overhead” orrunning expenses
2. How can we increase our annual revenues?
3. What features shall we add, in a spirit of -trug patriotism, which
‘will help our country?
‘The war years are logically the years when expenses for amusement
ought to be cut. On the other hand the American public is so made-up that
it expects and demands a certain amount of ‘amusement .and recreation.
‘Witness all the methods by which the soldiers are being systematically en“tertained in the cantonments and ‘concentration camps.
‘Every fair manager knows that one of his biggest leaks is at the gate.
“A lot of exhibitors have formed the habit of going in and-out of the gate a
fiumber of times each day, and frequently, for light tips,. will bring in people who have tio exhibitors’ rights on the “privilege ticket.” .This is an.ab‘solutely unfair and dishonest practice, but it is widespread, and exceedingly
hard to handle. One manager puzzled ‘his head over the problem for several
years, and then worked out a decidedly clever scheme. He went to the town
banks and borrowed from them rubber stamps’ bearing the names of the
banks. Then he cut out the passes, and each day, with-a different bank
‘stamp, stamped the hands or arms of those whose right it should be to pass
4m and out of the gates without paying. Of course, the exhibitors made a
good deal of growling about-his scheme, but it had the merit of working perfectly, and no one got thru the gate of that fair dishonestly.
ork them,
Passes are a nuisance and cause of trouble any way yo!
revenues
and if the manager wants to save trouble and expense, increase
and plug the leaks he should find some method to eliminate them.
without hampering our fair?
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Che BRITISH AGRICULTURALSHOW
Compared Viththe American StateFaiv & alter Stenning |
HILST following the agricultural shows in
Great Britain (which I have done since
1886) I often used to wonder what the
“state Fairs” in America were like. My curiosity
has been partly
satisfied during the past two
years, having attended a number of fairs, rang:ng
from San Bernardino, Cal., in the Far West;
Grand. Forks, N. D., in the North; Richmond,
Ya. in the East, and New Orleans in the South.
Finding the difference between the British
“Show” and the American “Fair” so marked it
occurred to me’that a description of the “shows”
on the other side~of the Atlantic would interest
the readers of Billyboy, hence this article, which
is simply a record of my own
impressions and experiences.
é
‘The first. thing that struck
me here was that the “fairs”
start much later in the year
than the British “shows,”
which start with the important spring show at Balls
Bridge, Dublin, at Eastertime,
and from then on the “shows”
follow one another up to the
end of August, recommencing
in November with a run of
Christmas “Fat Stock Shows,”
terminating with the cele~
brated “Cattle Show” at Islington, London, in December.
In Great Britain very few
shows run for more than four
days and those only the biggest. The average duration is
bout three days, whereas here
a week is about the least time,
and many, such as Dallas, Tex.,
twice as long.
In Great Britain the charge
tor admission is sometimes different each day of the “show,”
the opening day being the
highest, even as high as ten
shillings (about $2.50), often
five shillings ($1.25), this
prohibitive charge being made
presumably to keep the public
out while the judging of the
stock is going on, in which
case it is certainly successful,
for only a limited number of
the richer classes attend.
‘The following days descend
in price till fit reaches the
popular shilling (say 25 cents).
‘There are no “free” days for
children, and the “free” gate,
as at Topeka, Kan, is unknown.
3
WING to the small area of
the United
Kingdom
there is no overlapping
of the dates of the principal
shows. This is an advantage
to the regular exhibitors, as
it enables them to make the
entire circuit. ‘There are in
addition many small local oneday “shows,” some of which,
such as the Altrincham (a suburb of Manchester),
are splendid for business.
‘The most startling difference is that the “Agricultural Show” (with certain exceptions, which
will be referred to later) has mo home, the site
being changed from year to year.
For instance the Royal Lancashire Society
‘would hold its show at Liverpool one year, the
following year Preston, then Manchester and so
on at the big towns in that county until it got
round to Livérpool again.
The exceptions are the Christmas Fat Stock
Shows at Norwich, Birmingham, London, etc., and
tho Irish shows at Belfast and Dublin, which have
Permanent homes.
:
‘The English “county” or “shire” corresponds
to the “State” here (tho it is certainly a very little brother), nearly every county having its agricultural society, which confines its activities to its
own “county.”
There. are, however, the all-embracing Royal Societies of England and Scotland,
which have, asit were, a “blanket” over the whole

of their respective countries, and the Bath and
show, and there is often some competition be‘West of England Society, which covers the south - tween rival towns to secure the “show,” for it
and west of England and south of Wales, and the
means a lot of money being spent locally for conSouthern Counties Society, covering the countit
struction. Merchants and hotel keepers benefit
along the English Channel.
and the town gets a good advertisement.
‘When one of these larger societies arranges to
hold its “show” in a certain county it usually abHAVE drawn from memory a plat of an ideal
sorbs the county show for that year.
layout of the Yorkshire Show, which lasts
Some years ago the Royal Society decided to
three days, with an attendance often exceedabandon the “moving” practice and build for iting 100,000. ‘The.same method, with slight variaself a permanent home at Park Royal, a suburb
tions, applies to all, but, of course, it all depends
of. London. The proposers of the scheme conupon the contour of the site, for sometimes there
tended that it would save money, and being pracare trees, hedges, brooks, etc., which can not be
tically in the metropolis. would command a: larger
removed. Or the ground may be hilly, which. if
the gradient be only gentle, is
an advantage, for there would
be no drainage system. A temporary water system has to be
put in for the stock. The concrete paths one finds here
would be absent. Cinders or
straw sometimes are laid in
bad weather, and at all the big
shows a road made of discarded wooden railway sleepers is always lala from the
goods gate to the machinery
section for heavy traffic.
‘With the exception of the
main entrance, which is also
used as administration offices,
and a few other “portable”
buildings, all the rest is rough
lumber, put together with the
least possible cutting and nailing (with a view to its sale at
the close of the “show"), and
heavy canvas in hemmed
sheets of a standard size,
which can be used repeatedly.
In some cases the society
does its own “construction,”
but more often it is given out
to a contractor, who also does
whatever work is required by
the exhibitors at a scale of
charges fixed by the administration The sheds for the cattle and exhibits are always
twenty feet deep, about seven
feet, six inches high at the
eaves, with uprights and rafters every ten feet. which is
termed a compartment. In
some cases each exhibitor has
his portion separated with a
boarded partition called “special” shedding. The horses are
in similar sheds, but boarded
in onall sides. The length of
the sheds is determined by the
configuration of the site, but
always in multiples of ten feet.
The exhibits are grouped
together and are less varied
than here. By that I mean more
confined to agriculture,
and
the biggest British shows have
a very great amount of agricultural machinery agd implements on exhibit, owing prob@ttendance. It was a ghastly failure, and they
ably to the short haulage and very moderate
charges for space, which averages about one
soon resumed their peregrinations.
pound stérling (say $5) for 200 square feet
‘HERE being no permanent buildings, with the
(one compartment of shedding).
‘There is usually a small additional fee to nonexceptions noted, it is obvious that a new
members of the “society” organizing the show.
site has to be secured and buildings, offices,
grand stand, etc., erected each year. To those who
T stems to me that American manufacturers of
have in mind the magnificent grounds and buildreapers, binders, etc., make a bigger display
ings of American State Fairs, such as at Hamline,
‘Minn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Oklahoma City and others,
over there than they do here, and here I find
instead of the giant steam traction engines of
such & feat would appear-impossible. They would
England the gasoline tractor. from the adapted
be quite right, for the British show is a temporary
Ford to the wonderful caterpillars out of which
affair of wood and canvas, but it serves its purthe British made their “Tanks.”
pose admirably—if the weather is fine?
British seedsmen, cattle food and cattle nieaiThe site ig usually in a public park or “common,” such as Roundhay Park, Leeds, or the cine companies make very distinctive exhibits,
some
of them very fine portable fronts puf°toDeautiful Durdan Downs, Bristol, ‘but where such
gether somewhat like the front of a carnival fitup.
land is not adaptable a private park is sometimes
‘These exhibits are made more attractive by the
lent, or several fields belonging to different owninterior deing turned into a reception room, with
ers are utilized.
free refreshments (not all dry) and light lunch
It is the availability of a good site that determines in a great measure the venue of the
(Coatiaued ox page 373)
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AV ASNSuigan.
10 much has been written about the amusement park during the past score of years
see—at night—but to the people with a keen
and the subject so ably treated in The
appetite for recreation and amusement brilBillboard by master fun purveyors that one
liantly illuminated towers and brightly lighted
is lost ina seaof research for a new angle
rainbow tinted Oriental buildings did not satisfrom which to write. Almost from the besinfy as a steady amusement diet.
ning I have been a reader of old “Billyboy,” and
Designers of these after the Buffalo ExpoTong ago concluded that the park subject was
sition parks planned and built for the artificial.
They worked for Aladdin effects and their ef‘ebout exhausted. But parke come and parks
forts were amazing and wonderful. But they
go and as some of them continue to keep.pace
with the passing of the years-many more pages
lost sight of a fact as old as time itself—that
of Billboard space will, no doubt, be devoted
the people quickly tire of the artificial and pine
to the subject with beneficial results to the
for nature, where mankind belongs. A park
readers and the happiness of all concerned.
with a band stand or free act stadium in the
‘Werhave deen told that the father of the
center, with hard.concrete or boardwalks which
Dlistered the feet, with no trees or flowers, no
amusement: park in this country was the old
> English fair and that the Midway Plaisance of
springs or running water, little or no picnic a
the Chicago Exposition mothered it. into a
commodations and with’ amusements of every
throbbing, thrilling, Joygiving existence. Of
kind, questionable and otherwise, built as
course, so-called parks, or as they were known
closely together as it was possible to plant
them, is not nature Such parks were con‘then. picnic places, were in being in this country. many years before the Chicago World’
structed at a cost.of hundreds of thousands of
Fair was thought of. I have little doubt if
dollars. Some of them lived, but most of them
some student of parkology goes back far enough
aied. Those that quickly demised died a
he will find that even in Colonial days there
natural death, because paradoxically there was
nothing natural about them. It took some of
were’ picnic parks where knickerbockered,
cockaded young swains and prim hoop-skirted
the owners a long time to see what was wrong
‘maidens danced the stately minuet on the green
and some of them who were fortunate in locasward and ever and anon sat at the foot of a
tion saved their investment by adding floral
giant oak “regaling themselves with refresheffects, picnic accommodations and getting rid
ments, followed by a stroll thru leafy woods if,
of “beehive” shows which stung their patrons.
perhiaps, there were no Indians about and the
‘The same builders did not realize also that
strolling was good.
7
while a “night” park of electrical beauty might
be a financial success in New York, Chicago or
‘We do the same thing now, but in a ditmaybe one or two other large cities it would
ferent way. Instead of on the green sward we
not go in the general run of places. That it
dance in a well-built, gaily decorated pavilion,
didn’t “go” fs attested by the large number of
on a waxed and highly polished floor, with
park failures. ‘The smaller cities haven't the
comforts and conveniences undreamed of in
A. S. McSwigan
transients to draw from and must depend on
the years of long ago. Instead of sitting under
their own towns and vicinity people for their
~ thearms ofa giant oakandhaving crawly things
General manager Kennywood Pork Corp., Pittsburg
patronage. Unless there is something to draw
plore one’s underclothing and eating the
them to the park their visits are necessarily
fardtack fare of our forefathers we can now
limited, and if they see the same old amusements season after season their
dine in a well-conducted restaurant with prices to suit one’s pocketbook and
spending power is naturally lessened.
appetite. and which makes lugging a picnic basket unnecessary. Or, if the
‘The question, therefore, is what. will attract the people to the park and
womenfolks insist on toting a basket laden with picnic eats, you can spread
how can the average manager keep his amusements up to date? Do not
the good things on a clean table in a picnic dining pavilion or dine al fresco,
jump to conclusions so quickly, my dear reader. «I am not so cocksure that
make your coffee, chocolate or lemonade in the kitchen attached to the paI know, but I have done a heap of guessing in my twenty years of experivilion, and enjoy your repast with the comforts and facilities supplied by the
enceinthe business, which I often think is not a business at all—it's
a
park management at no expense to you.
‘And then after you have danced and eaten, instead of a stroll hand in
gamble.
As I see it, a park, to be a commercial success these days, must be a
hand thru the leafy woods and getting your feet wet, you wander carsfree
combination natural and amusement park. There may be exceptions. but
about a well laid out park, with good walks lined with well-trimmed hedge
‘the exceptions prove the rule. A park should be what the word implies. It
rows and plenty ofgreen sward, dotting which are beds of flowers or hortishould have an abundance of shade trees, with benches or seats for its
cultural novelties and other beauties of. nature. And scattered here and
there, where they are within easy access, are clean, wholesome amusements
patroris. “It should have ample green lawns studded with novel floral effects,
bright colored flowers, ete—things of nature of which the eye and senses
appealing
totherecreative instincts of themasses. This is the difference benever tire. It should have pleasant, shady walks and an abundance of gooa
‘tween the oldtime and the up-to-date amusement park—and who would
drinking water. It should have commodious and clean kept public comfort
‘want to go back to the good old days of our forefathers?
shower.

HE park business has undergone wonderful changes during the past
score or so of years... From a picnic grove with a small dancing pavilion, a dilapidated old style merry-go-round, an antiquated so-called
shooting. gallery, a few oldtime games and a refreshment stand, where the
pop was seldom cold and the peanuts were never freshly roasted, we jumped
to an Aladdinlike. White City, or a Dream City, or a Fairyland, or a
elestial planet, where at night the eyes were dazzied with a riotous revelry
‘of incandéscent lamps more gorgeous than a rainbow after a summer

These parks were truly beautiful to

facilities, easy of access and not hidden where one requires a guide or map
to find them. It should have seats where tired mothers can rest.
It should have an athletic field with grand stand, where picnic parties
can play baseball. have running races and hold field-meets. It should have
a children’s free playground, with clean sandpiles, swings and safe play
ground equipment, with benches or seats for the mothers while the children
are at play. It should have picnic dining pavilions. with running water,
stoves for heating coffee, ete. It should have a well-located band stand
with: plenty of free seats. It should also have courteous employees and 2

Kennywood’s natural beauties make this park a picnic ground for Pittsburg
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game would be easy... What
management that believes in, _
will draw them in one place
giving service to the public
may fail ‘in another. Some
in return for {ts patrona
parks find big bands profitable. ‘There is much money
HE park that provides
spent for free aerial acts.
the foregoing mentioned
Quite a few give free vaudethings will have a regutar‘ paying patronage, proville, tabloid opera or musical
vided it has proper equipcomedy. Others have spement in the way of amusecial days when admission to
the park is free and some
ments, especially riding deamusements are thrown open
vices. As long as human naduring certain hours. All of
ture is constituted as it is and
these have been tried with
adults continue to be merely
variable success, but not lastgrownup children the great
ing, and in many cases with
‘American public. will play.
merry-go-round —will
questionable results.
In Pittsburg we have found
that the best crowd drawer
good coasters will always be
is the picnic. We try to make
a sort of pleasure for the
every day a special day by
park visitor, provided they
having an outing of some orare kept in proper condition.
ganization or from some par‘As far back as history goes
ticular section of the district
we know there: was dancing,
from which we'd draw. After
and dancing there probably
many years of persevering
will be until the end of time.
effort we have developed the
A well built and properly
picnic business to a point
conducted dancing
pavilion
where it has become an eswith good music will always
tablished institution. No other
pay in a park, but it must
city can compare with Pittsbe run right. “Cooch” shows,
burg in the number of picfortune telling and fakes of
nics held during the sumany kind should not be almer and the number of perlowed. Parks have been alsons attending. And each
lowed to become the dumpView showing part of Ontario Beach Park, Rochester, N. Y.
ing ground of much nastiyear the number increases.
:
Last summer Kennywood had
ness in the past in the way
almost one hundred outings.
of questionable shows, and It
is no wonder many of them passed out of existence. The park business
‘To accommodate some of them on the days they want we are compelled to
should be run like any other business. To be successful the manager must
doublé.them up in the early part of the season, or book two or three or
cater to his patrons. If he gives them proper service and has the kind of
four on the same day. In other cities about the only picnics held are those
of certain tradesmen, like the butchers or grocers, and fraternal organizations,
goods they want they will pay and pay well. Barnum may have said the
such as the Elks and the Moose. Once in a while there is a Sunday school picpublic liked to be humbugged. I do not know. If he did, and I doubt it, I
nie, but a public or parochial school picnic is unknown. In the Pittsburg disam sure old Phineas T. would-not have made.a successful park manager, as
I do not believe the public likes to be gyped. By making a few changes
trict almost every school has its annual outing either in Kennywood, West
here and there, a new front on a building or a new entrance perhaps, or a
View_or'some other, park,-and the day is looked forward to with eager annew dip in a ride, the park manager can make the public.think he is giving
ticipation by the‘pupils:
them something new, and if they get a proper run for their money they
‘The first picnic of the season is usually held about May 20. During the
will like it and come back for more.
~" remainder of the month of May and running up to. and including about the
‘Well, how are you going to draw the crowds, some reader asks? This
first week in June we have nearby township and borough schools. After
is the big question everywhere, and if we all knew the answer the park
(Continued on page 176)

GheWILDANI MAL SHOW GeorgeRollins
'AS the Wild

Animal

Show outlived

its useful-

ness with a carnival, at a fair, or upon any oc-

casion where entertainment is required, and
where an admission is charged to see such performances?
Let me answer the question before I
Present any evidence.
No, not by a long margin.
Has there ever been a day since the beginning of
time when a man wouldn't leave his work and

hustle off to sce an elephant pass by? Has there
ever been a day that a real boy wouldn't run away
from school or find some excuse to be away if he
knew a menagerie was passing his way? Was there

ever a mother who, during the nursing of her little ones, did not at evening time lull some of her

Uttie ones to sleep. while telling them bear stories.

or of some animal that was just as interesting? A
man who does not love to see a real, dyed-in-theWool horse is a rarity, and the true horseman is in

his glory when he beholds the prancing, dancing,
dapple dandy champing his bits, nostrils extended,

head high in the air, reins drawn taut, while the
long, flowing mane simmers as it is burnished by

the breeze, and every muscle vibrates to the tattoo
which the charger beats with his flying feet. How

useful, how wise, how wonderful and beautiful to

contemplate,
God

has been

good

to place

all these

upon earth for our use and pleasure.

things

‘What would the circus be without its departMent of wiid animals and animal life? Go to any
circus lot after the arrival
of its all and see where
the people are found in the largest bunches—
watching the animals and looking at the stock.

Which of the many multicolored stand bills attract the most attention when they are displayed
announcing the arrival of the “big thing”, the
artist's wonderful conception of some of the lions,

tigers and other strange wild animale?

Did you ever stop to think that about half the
books for little ones are animal stories and big

picture books showing the different species of wild

animal life? As babes in arms almost we are taught

to wonder at the habits, conditions and more especially the temper of the children of the wilds,
and as we grow older we never outgrow those impressions.
‘That man has made subservient to his will all
these nionsters is but a fulfillment of the Scriptures, but we-never cease wondering when we see
life placed in the balance, as against these various
‘weaponed warriors, arid yet how little the. public
knows of the real truth of this hazardous business.
‘The tedious hours spent in subjugating, making
subservient and. outgeneraling the untutored, and
in trying to make his performance safe and presentable. Some men and women never attain any
prominence as.animal trainers, just as in other
professions, but they linger an@ the public must
“pay to sce a weakly put on imitation of what some
real fellow has done. Animal trainers, or those
who have made anything of it, have been peculiarly
adapted to thelr work—the great. Dudak, Boger,
Bonavita. Boone, Morelli and. others who are in
the same class. Who ever saw the two first-named
walking into the arena without passing thoughts of
the old Roman arenas and gladiators fitted for
mortal combat? And when in that guarded enclosure with the beast what exhibitions! Do you
think the public is tired of such soul-stirring,
nerve-breaking spectacles? Never, and it never
‘will tire of real art, real nerve, real talent. Did you
¢ver attend a carnival, fair or other gathering and
watch the talent upon the front stage or free show
platform upon which the merits of the show aré
explained arid expostulated? Did you ever take into consideration seriously the picture that was presented? How does‘it look in ninety-nine cases out
‘of one htindred, like the real article, handled by the
real people, or‘ cheap imitation?
:
‘Dia you notice the man who tella’the story, how
he looked and acted? Did he have to take a pull
at a cigarette and smother the fumes from his
nostrils and open mouth before “he could go on
with his opening? Did he wear his cap over his

ear and have a dirty shirtfront, collar andvestcov-"
ered with spots, shoes not cleaned for ages?
HERE have been many reasons which contributed to the discouragement of those who have
been interested in making a real show of wild
animals, trained as well as untrained—lack of
money has been a great drawback to many, lack of
knowledge has been a greater reason, while inefficient help, dirty outfits, from the front to the
rear; half-starved animals, and a lot of would-be
performers, with no experience or idea of what
an animal can do. Poorly dressed performers, and
placing the show where sewers and ditches run
rampant, with a goodly sprinkling of back lot tin
cans and other goat food as ornaments; seats that
a hen wouldn't want to roost on, never dusted or
washed, and only painted when bought from the
junk:man: a lot of ragged, fringy ropes: props that
‘smell like a garbage plant and look worse. A top
full of holes, a loafer in front of the show to dilate
upon the kings and queens of the arena, and a thief
in the'ticket box, who is always fishing for a short
or walkaway. Fine surroundings, eh? Don't say
these things are imaginative, for T-have seen them
all and had some'of them myself, Who ever saw
the Great Francis Ferari Show without going away
boosting? Poor fellow,he is gone now; how I remember him watching the painters spreading the
gold. What a revelation his front and organ is,
and his trainers and talkers! Did one ever hear
of poor “Francis asking alms or giving a poor
mouth? Not much! Hehad an animal show—a
real one—well put on, turned over and browned.
Go, and see this show and answer the a1
yourself.
‘The show which I have the pleasure of pre
ing and. representing is a young one, but it
well last season, and is making more money
now than it did on the road. Why? There is
money invested, there are real animals to see, and
(Continued on page 163)
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MAGIC.PAS ToulPRESENT fereiflouti
HIE trials and tribulations of the early Amerisician. was.either an-Indian or a negro, But this
nevertheless is so. His name was Potter, and
can magicians would make an interesting
Potter’ Place, N. H., ts named after him. His
volume, for their professional pathway was
grave lies there neglected. A short time ago I
certainly not strewn with the proverbial roses.
had @ photograph made of the grave, and a sorry
The regular theaters in those days would not
sight itis. His program shows him to have been
dream of playing a magician, so there was nothing
a very. versatile performer, and he must have
‘left for them to do but to hire halls in the big
cities, and a few of the successful ones made a been successful, as when he died he was in very
comfortable financial circumstances, When the
comfortable living.
railroad came thru and wanted to build a station
‘The best of the oldtimers, Prof. W. H. Young,
near his-home they called it Potter's Place, N. H.,
"Harrington, Wyman and ‘Napoleon, were among
and there it will be for all time as a monument
the fortunate wizards of the past. Magicians who
to a clever magician.
visited our shore in those days were Jacobs, who
‘The original Wiljalba Frikell made two tours
‘was a wonderful ventriloquist as well; the Fakir
of America and eventually retired to Koetschenof Ava, Herr Alexander, John Hénry Anderson,
broda, near: Dresden. DurJohn Henry Anderson, Jr.: the Hartz
ing my different engageBrothers and the Lubin Brothers
mients on the continent of
Harry Kellar
(who also sold magical apparatus).
Howard
Europe I. made desperate
‘Don Barto, an American necroman_ efforts to interview him, but
cer, went to London, where he made
he. efused to see me. At last I
@ pronounced success. In the old days
was overjoyed to obtain his dethe magician, in addition to hiring the
sired permission, but we were
hall, had to get out his own pape!
carry his curtains and give the entire
show. What a difference nowadays,
when you walk into the finest
equipped theaters and find everything ready for you. Compars Herr‘mann, who was a brother of Alexander Herrmann, who will ever be
remembered, toured America in 1866
‘nd played the big theaters
of that
time. Patrizzo, who was a count, and
Cazevevene gave wonderful performances in 1878. Cazevevene was one of the
cleverest card manipulators of his time.
He recently died, almost 90 years old. Then
came the original Mac Alister, whose widow
| after his death continued giving his entire per‘formance, but died afew years later. She had
married her manager, a man named West
‘The Mac Alister who died in San Francisco was
a John Mawr from Ayr, Scotland, and he unfortunately Hes buried in a potter's field. Baron
Hartwig Seeman, the magician, was born June
3, 1833, In Sweden. In 1874 he made a tour
ofAfrica
and a trip to the Pyramids with Ole
Bull, the violinist. ‘He featured the duck tub
trick, over the origin of which a numb
of well-known magicians fought at one
“atime, all claiming to have invented it.
‘Seeman played in America in 1881, died
‘March 25, 1886, and is buried in
ii
Kosse, Tex. He issurvived by a son,
Adolph Seeman, who played the
Rha
vaudeville houses years ago in this
country and is still in show business. A book written years ago,
Around the World With a Magician and Juggler, purporting to
The Late Alexander
enumerate Seeman's travels, tho inHerrmann
teresting, his son Adolph tells me is
full of errors in dates. Baron Seerpan
invented and patented a suspension trick,
never to meet in this world, for
being one of the first to take away in
he died the day I arrived.
He
reality the second rod. The Fakir of
was all dressed up ready to
Vola was ostensibly the first to
meet me, but he died of
take away the second resting rod,
trouble just as’ 1
Adelaide Herrmann
Charles
but he resorted
black art,
steamed into town. I have
and, therefore, to Seeman belongs
written a full history of this,
the credit of really taking away the last support.
‘one of the most dramatic episodes of my life, in
book, The Unmasking of Robert-Houdin.
HE really historical Around the World Show my Mrs.
told me the reason for her beloved
was*the Kellar, Yamadava and Ling Look. husband'sFrikell
refusal to see me, and begged me to
Yamadava and Ling Look are dead and keep
it
secret
until
she
died.
Now
that
both
have
‘buried in the Happy Valley in China.
The Davenport Brothers traveled around the passed to the great beyond I feel that I am
‘world on a storm of protest. Ira has often told released from my promise.
T appears'that in his younger days Frikell had
ime that they never claimed to produce their
a love-affair, the result of which was a son,
; manifestations thru spiritual ald, they allowed
Adelbert. After Frikell had amassed a for‘the people to choose for themselves as to the
agency that produced their effects, but their tune he: retired happily married, but was always
{fiends always managed to get them into trouble. afraid that this natural son of his would appear
2'Henry. Harrison Davenport died in Sydney, Aus- and claim recognition. He looked thru the shut‘bralia. Ira Erastug is buried in Maysyille, having ters when I first rang his bell, and somehow or
“passed away a few years ago. His letters to me other had an‘idea that I was a son of his son, and
‘very valuable, for they really are historical, it was a long time before he could be convineed
Thope some day to publish all of the material that I’was an American magician and: agreed
to meet me,.but fate decreed that my great wish
ok form.
Wet
Leipholz, who played In America in 1888, was and desife was not to be granted.
I was present at Frikell's funeral, as that was
nage
Soriginator of selling tricks in boxes. His pro‘grams are very Fare. I have one in my collection the last honor I’ could pay to him. When the
preacher spoke he mentioned the fact that Frikell
and prize it very highly.
Few people are aware of the fact that a ma- was known all over the world, and even America
sician had town named after him, and the ma~ had sent a representative. Frikell and his fond

y|
)iy

“gill

wife are sleeping peacefully together In the quiet
little churchyard at Koetschenbroda, having solved
the most stupendous mystery of the world.
John Pepercorn, better known to the world at
large as D'Alvini, was advertised as “Is He Man
or Devil?” He was a wonderful juggler and m:
giclan.. He toured this country with Alexander
Herrmann, Harry Kellar, Reilly's Four Hundred
Burlesque Show, etc. Herbert Albini was an exceptionally clever performer. His method of presenting the egg bag trick has been copied by hundreds of magicians. While the trick was not of
Albini’s Invention nevertheless he was identified
with same. -His brazen manner and bold delivery
made it @ much talked of trick. It is, in the
hands of an expert, still one of the
great surefire tricks in the whole
art of magic. Thurston, who: is
Thurston
‘Kellar’s successor, s gradually gaining foothold and is commencing to
reap the benefit of all of his hard work.
Harry Kellar has retired and is enjoying
his private life midst the flowers and
sunshine ofLos Angeles, Cal. All magicians love Kellar, for he added luster
and honor to the magical profession.
Kellar had a very hard road to
travel in his younger days, but
stuck valiantly to his guns and became the dominating influence in
magic of. his time. Kellar related
to me an incident regarding his engagement in Edinburgh. It appears that
his assistant was not around, I think he
was sick, when Baillie Crahston, trom
whom Kellar had hired Waverly Hall, came
to his assistance and permitted his son,
Robert, to become Kellar’s assistant. The
boy liked the confidence Kellar placed in him,
for he was doing all the secret work for Kella!
off stage. Business was bad, so Kellar went to
Baillie Cranston, and as near as I can remember
here is the conversation:
“Mr. Cranston, I owe you £40.
‘es. I know that.”
“Well, I wish you would trust me with that,
and also let’ me hi
£40 more. to
get to Cook’s Circus, Dundee, where I hi
an engagement on a certainty.’
Cranston did not speak
for a moment,
lost in astonishment at the nerve of
Kellar. Finally he turned to. his son
Robert, who was in the room: “Robert, what a nerve; here this man
owes me £40, and the’ impudence to ask’ me for another
£40."
:
Robert: “Well, father, if I
had the money I would loan Mr.
Kellar £100. I am sure he would
pay it back.”
“You seem to
Baillie Cranston:
known him very well
Robert €.: “No, father, I have only
known him during this engagement, but
‘Mr. Kellar does not appear to.me like &
man who would not repay a friend,
Baillie Cranston:
“Well, if you
Andress
would trust him with’
£100 I will
let him have the money.
Next morning being Sunday Keljar went to the railroad station and arranged for
tickets and baggage for Dundee.
All the staff
gave up their rooms, and, in returning, Kellar
met young Cranston. ‘On hearing that
going to leave that day, Sunday, he sal
Kellar, my father has been very kind to you and
you ought to appreciate it.
Pg
Kellar replied that he did.
Cranston said: “It would greatly displease
my father if he knew that you were traveling on
the Sabbath, and if you wish to please him you had
better remain until the morning.”
Kellar protested, saying he had the tickets
and so forth, but young Cranston sald he would
arrange for all that.
So they went to the station, had tickets changed
for the next day; company kicked at the delay, as
they had already given up thelr rooms, but the
change was made, and that evening Kellar visited
the Cranstons instead of leaving for Dundee.
Next morning Kellar overslept himself, and.
rushing for breakfast, read in great big headlines
that the train had been wrecked on the Tay
Bridge, on which he had had his tickets bought
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and not one single soul lives to tell the tale, and up to this very day neither
the train or the passengers have ever been found. Robert Cranston eventually became Lord Cranston and visited Kellar when Kellar had Egyptian
Hall in Philadelphia, Lord Cranston claimed he was entitled to a
medal, for he had saved Kellar’s life. and Harry Kellar
says: “My company did not go to Dundee at all.”
IFT show magicians in America have been very numerous. ‘Kit Clarke, who was manager for Hartz,
Heller, S. Zera and others, is still alive, and has
written very interesting articles regarding the passing
of the gift show. Logrenia, an English magician,
was well known in this country and toured with
Sam Sharpleys. His son is still playing thru the
country under the name of Ali Zada with an Oriental magical production. Signor Antonio Blitz was
a very clever performer. He made Philadelphia
his home and les buried in the Cyptess Hill
Cemetery. Bautier De Kolta was one of our
most prolific inventors, and he fs credited with
the Flying Bird Cage, one of the gems of
mystery; in fact, as a-speedy effect it would
be hard to equal. Carl Hertz and Servais Le
Roy have the trick in their repertoire and
it always has the desired effect of being bewildering and remembered when the heavier
illusions are forgotten. Among other inventions of De Kolta may be mentioned the Spring
Flowers From the Cone, the Vanishing Lady
From the Chair, the Original Billiard Ball
Trick, La Cocoon, Improved Production of Flags,
and altho he is given credit for inventing Black
Art such is not the case, for Ben All Bey has
proven that he is the inventor
of same and
De Kolta must have taken it to England. A controversy once ensued regarding this trick between Mask me and Ben Ali Bey (Anzinger),
and from the papers in my possession the latter
must be given credit for same, as his invention is
ahead of De Kolta’s claim for priority. ‘The Expanding
Cube, a mystery in which De Kolta would bring out a
‘small grip, take out a nine-Inch equare di which would expand in a second to a four-foot square die, out of which would
appear a beautiful woman (if he could get one) The secret
is supposed to have died with him, and the apparatus destroved by his widow. But let it be recorded that the
Harry
original die is in my possession by right of purchase and
when the proper times comes I will exhibit same. ‘Herr
Valadon toured for several seasons with Kellar. He was originally with
Maskelyne and Cook at the old Egyptian Hall in London. He died at
Phoenix, Ari
wreck of his former self. 'T. Nelson Downs, who invented
the backhand palm with coins, has retired to his old home, Marshalltown,
Ia. Wels ‘Miller to Newport News. Allan Shaw is stfll playing the Orpheum
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‘Time. Leipzig has become a Broadway item. Adrain, the Englishman, toured
America in 1836. ‘The earliest real sleight-of- and performer I can trace
is a Mr. Bayley, who performed at the Farly John Street Theater in
1785. W._E. Robinson is known in Europe as Chung Ling Soo,
‘an imitator of the great Ching Ling Foo. Foo is back in
China and it is doubtful if he will ever come to America
again. Edna and Wood, of Shamokin, Pa., traveled thru
South America, but met a terrible death. ‘They were
fet upon by river pirates, robbed and thrown to the
sharks, Charles Bertram toured America and is only
remembered by magicians and theater managers. He
was an exceptionally. clever manipulator of cards.
Guibal, a Frenchman, came to the old Eden Musee
about twenty-five years ago with a wonderful
second-sight act. I replaced him with an Edison
moving picture outfit when the picture game was
in its infancy (1896). Guibal died in a Chicago
hospital. Powell, who was a professor of
mathematics in Chester, Pa., was one of our
great prospective magicians, but somehow or
other he is easily contented and goes on his
even way, making friends all over the world.
Imro Fox, the comic magician, has passed
away. His widow is inNewark, N. J. No one
has yet taken his place as a comedian in magic.
Goldin is in the far East with a big show, and
tho he originated the three-hour show in forty
five minutes he set an awful task for himself
trying to keep up the pace. Robert Heller, one
of the most versatile magicians that ever lived,
died November 28, 1878, and lies buried in Phila
delphia. Dr. Lynn, who toured America years
ago, is almost forgotten. Charles Morritt, whom.
I consider the world's greatest illusionist, is at
present in England. He invented a wonderful
ond sight and many illusionist effects. A
silent
capable performer and clever showman. Our representative vaudeville Mlusionists of today are De
Biere, Carter, Servais Le Roy, Goldin, Jansen and
Great Leon.
So much for magicians, now something about magic
itself. Until the last few years every student of magic
took as his text book The Memoirs of Robert-Houdin, Conjurer, Author and Ambassador to France. This book purported to have been written by Houdin himself, wherein he
described his life and achievements. He claimed to be the
Houdini
inventor of many famous tricks, illusions and automata.
Robert-Houdin was born in Blois, France, December 6, 1805.
‘His real name was Jean-Eugene Robert, and his father was a watchmaker.
‘He made his first public app. rance in 1844, ‘He died June 13, 1871. ‘There
- is a historic temple of magiq still standing in Paris under the title of Theatre
Robert-Houdin, the original one being destroyed by fire years ago. Among
(Continued on page 175)

PUTTING BURLESQUE UNDER
THE MICROSCOPE
-% Lou Ghayer
[OTWITHSTANDING the wonderful strides burlesque has made in recent years, and notwithstanding the fact that this form of entertainment is today enjoying an unprecedented prosperity, there are still people who speak disparagingly
of it, who shy at the doors of a burlesque theater
and who, could they have their way, would place
@ quarantine sign on every playhouse dedicated to
this form of amusement.
There {s still another class who do not entirely
draw the line on burlesque, who attend burlesque
shows occasionally, hut who are very backward
about according burlesque any credit for anything.
‘They will emerge from the theater with some such
lukewarm remark as: “It was a fair show, but still
it was burlesque.”
Certainly it was burlesque. It does not dodge
the Issue. Tt was burlesque, which is the only form
of entertainment so ambitious that it aspires to run
the whole gamut of theatrical endeavor, from musical comedy and vaudeville to drama. and grand
opera. It pleads guilty to being burlesque. There
is no question of its guilt in that respect, and the
only question to determine is just the enormity of
Pd guilt in being burlesque instead of something!
els
Let us put burlesque under the microscope and
dissect it just for the sake of diversion. Let us
throw it into the threshing machine and find out
dust how much meat there is.to it and just how
much shucks, Let us put it into the wringing machine and find out just how dirty its linen is, if, as
an occasional Puritan charges, its linen is germladen. In short, let us endeavor to determine just
what fs wrong with burlesque if the critic is right

in his contention that something does really
ail it.
:
URLESQUE, as it is accepted today, has outgrown the clothes it wore when Webster defined the word. It is more than a mere jocular
endeavor to entertain—more than the laughable
exaggeration of a low idea, The comedy essential
lifts its head only a trifle above the scenic and costume essentials; the laugh ripples only at times
are permitted to drown the musical effervescence;
the grotesque, the eccentric and the ludicrous are
never quite able to crowd out.the beauty elements.
It Webster were alive today he would be obliged
to redefine burlesque, for the old definition is obsolete.
‘And yet, to be frank, something does really ail
burlesque. "At casual glance it looks like a healthy
child, but it must have a crooked spine, a torpid
liver or a bad heart. It can’t be just right, for old
“Doc” Public has looked it over pretty thoroly,
and, while he keeps on filling the front rows, he
waxes more and. more critical The question is,
just what is the trouble?
Going back to our old friend Webster we recall
that he elected Corkedy the backbone of burlesque.
‘We will, therefore,
Comedy in hand first and
let him bear the brunt of the accusation that something is wrong with burlesque.
Comedy is a conceited chap and does not even
flush as he faces judge and jury. He is charged
‘with being inadequate, ancient and unfunny, but he
pleads “Not guilty!”
“I will admit,” says Comedy, “that I find it impossible tobeup tothe minute at all times, and I

OFTEN TREAD THE PATHS already well torn up
by the hobnailed brogands of my predecessors. My
best gags are those that were endorsed by Methuselah and were officially branded up to the standard back in the antedeluvian days. My poorest
gags I crib from the daily newspapers and have
written for me by up-to-date authors. I contend.
gentlemen of the jury, that a good gag never grows
old, that a poor gag is born infirm, and, like a
frozen banana, never gets ripe. But I will make
ng plea for mercy. I will simply challenge you to
convict me, for I MAKE THE public laugh, and
that is prima facie evidence that I fulfill my mission.”
Comedy steps down from the witness stand. He
has made a fair statement of fact and can not be
aceuséd of perjury. Personally I detest these old
gags, which should have been laid away in the
grave centuries ago, but I never cease to marvel at
the fact that these same old gags, nine times out of
ten, are the ones which get the laughs. The audience seems to cast aside its desire for up-to-datoness with its evening newspaper. It fails to see
anything funny in the breakfast food jokes of the
day, but somehow they do laugh at the jokes they
heard when they were boys, which their fathers
haw-hawed at before them, and which drove thtir

grandfathers and great grandfathers into hysferfts
in the heydey of their youth. The audiences fAil

to laugh when the comedian announces that deople
‘are not so much inclined to the theater now ‘that
they have put tacks (tax) on the seats, but they
still gurgle in merriment if anything is said about
the causes which influence a chicken to transfer
(Contisned
onpage 178)
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WILL J. COOKE
STAR WITNESS
IN WHITE RATS’
INVESTIGATION

ANNA Q. NILSSON

Former Business Manager Lays
Bare Some Very Vital Facts

Not Been Made

New
York,
March
16.—Will
J.
Cooke, former business manager of
the White Rats Actors’. Union, held
the center of the stage yesterday afternoon’ when the investigation into

the affairs of the union now- ‘being
Lewis Schul-

denfrei was continued after a lapse of

four weeks.
‘Mr. Cooke 181d ‘bare some very vital
facte throwing lght on several new
matters which had not yet been
touched upon. Not least of these was
his reference to the dealings
of the Independent Booking Company, and its
alleged-practice of Kicking back fifty
per cent of the booking fees to the
Aesoclated Actors.
‘The importance of this may be seen
In the fact that such an alleged practice is what Mountford has made one
of his chief grievances against the
powers that be in the booking world.
Yet, according to Mr. Cooke, such a.
practice had existed in his own.camp
and nothing has been shown yet to
evidence any protest-on Mr. Mountford's part against: such a practice. :
Mr. Cooke further went “into the
matter of.the various projects in which
funds were invested. He told of the
“first mortgage bonds.” which turned
out to be only “‘second mortgage
bonds” He gave an interesting account of the manner in which he paid
to himself the.salary which the union
had been dilatory. about “paying him,
and he told how The ‘Player, the offcial organ of the Rats, had been conducted, how it had lost money and
how there had been an.agreement under which Mr. Mountford was'to recelve a bonus from The Player.
Taken all in all {t was an interesting session and a productive one. Judge
Myers, who represents the respondents in the action, made frequent objections to the line of inquiry, and
there were various passages at arms
between him and Attorney -Alvin T.
Sapineky, for ‘the petitioners, which
lent animation to the proceedings.
At the opening of the hearing Attorney Alvin T. Sapinsky for the petloners announced that he had arranged to present a new witness in the
(Continued on page 153)

Public

Edwin L. Barker, President of
_,
the Corporation,

Booking Commissions

conducted before Referee

GRACE DARLING

Reasons
for Withdrawal Have

Tells About ‘Kick Back’? in
Associated’ Actors’ Dividends
Paid by Union ~

FROHMAN CO.
PULLS OUT OF
THE BIRTH OF A
RACE PHOTOPLAY

Gives Out His Side of the
Muchly Discussed Mixup
Motion picture star, engaged by Se!
been engaged
- wyn
& Co. for an important role in
$2
Blay opposite Metro’s new star, Bert
Rock-a-Bye, Baby.
el
‘Tampa, Fla, March 16—Edwin L.

Barker, president of The Birth of a
Race Corporation, guthorized F. H.
Hibberd, Jr., director of the company,
to make the following statement in
reply to the article carried in The
Billboard: “In referring to the endorsement of The Firth of a Race by
Ex-President Taft: It was first planned
to draw up a contract with the Selig
Company to film the picture. .At this
time a representative of the company
saw Mr. Taft, who praised the theme
and later wrote a letter to the company giving it his endorsement. On
hearing this we carried his endorsement in our literature, but when we
went to the Selig Company's office
after it we were informed that the letter was mislaid or lost. We immeResult of the Daylight-Saving diately discontinued’ publication of
the
literature caftying Mr. Taft's enMeasure
dorsement and that has been over a
year ago. We never sold any stock
‘that endorsement.
Bill Now Up to President for under
2, “Regarding. the other endorseHis Signature
ments ‘from prominent business men
in the country, such as Julius Rosenwald and others, ‘we have their origWould Be Effective From inal
endorsement of the picture in our
Chicago office, but not the endorseMarch 21 to October 28 ment
of the stock.
3. “The Billboard carries in its
‘Washington, D. C., March 16—The article @ statement from a young man
daylight-saving bill, which was passed who claims to have invested money in
by the Senate June 27, 1917, was yes- the picture and has not as yet reterday adopted by the House by a vote ceived a stock ¢ertificate for his
of 252 to 40 after being slightly money. It says that he held a reamended. The Senate today concurred celpt for invested money signed ‘E. L.
in these amendments, and the bill will Barker, pér L. M.', directing the balto be made at
now pass to the President, who, it is ance of the payments
expected, will sign it during the early’ the office of the Bankers’ Security and
part of next week. Wh'l> -~‘hing defi ‘Trust Company in Chicago. Mr. Barnite has as. yct-been announced, the: ker has not authorized anyone to use
plan will no doubt result in the opening | 's signature and means will be taken
of theaters one hour earlier to conform to prosecute the forger.
with the new regulation of affairs.
4, “Regarding the Bankers’ -SeThe bill, which becomes a law as curity and Trust Company, it was orgoon as it is signed by the President, ganized by E. E. Siler, who was at the
Provides that the clock each year be time vice-president of The Birth of a
moved forward one hour from Sunday, Race Photoplay Corporation. He sold
March 31, to Sunday, October 28. This stock at a reduced price on the street,
means that business will start an hour which injured The: Birth of a Race
earlier each day, und that theatrical Company and the market also. He
performances which have been starting }did not have the right to use Mr.
(Conti
{Continued oa page 153)

THEATERS MAY
OPEN DOORS AN
HOUR EARLIER
DURING SUMMER

SELLS-FLOTO TO
HAVE SPECTACLE
AS FEATURE THE
COMING SEASON
Produced Under Title of Birth
of a Rainbow

H. H. Tammen Purchases for
Show What Is Declared

To Be the Handsomest Horse
in the World
Denver, Col., March 18.—The SellsFloto ‘Circus management has announced that one of the outstanding
features of the show the coming season will be a spectacular extravaganza,
under the title of Birth of the Rainbow, based on the old legend that at
the end of the rainbow is to be found
@ pot of gold.
It is believed that this will be the
first time, at ‘least in later years, that
a circus of lesser magnitude than the
Barnum & Bailey and Ringling Eros.
has produced a spectacle. The Birth
of a Rainbow, according to those who
have been permitted to read the
script and view the preparations now
going on at the Selis-Floto winter
quarters, contains some wonderful
ideas, new, and yet simple, which will
be presented with such splendor as
(Continued on page 100)
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DR. KARL MUCK CONDUCTS
FOR STAR-SPANGLED BANNER

Ing have been’ elected

to. membership.

on the association Board

‘of Directors:

Claud S. Humphrey, of tHeU.. B..0.
‘William .H..Curtie, manager of the Micece athe Sasa a sac‘Wreeic
Garrick Theater; Earl Steward, man- “Harrisburg,. Pa:,, March 16—Lena
ager_of:the Palace;;B. M.:Borre,of the Palmer,’
prominent -pianiste of MorMusicians’ Union; Dave Howard, of
W. Va:, was one of the womthe Eillposters’ Union. Mark Heiman, gantown,
killed in the train wreck wiiicn o¢Large Police Details on Hand as Boston Symphony of Finn:& Heiman; AaronJ:Jones,U. ‘en
curred yesterday on 'the Pennsylvania
|3. Herrmann and George W. Se'lo-are Railroad
avalanche of bouldOrchestra Fills New York and Brooklyn Enalso on.the board, and after the roster ers:buriedwhen'an
two coaches of the Pittiis compléte the members will elect of- Durgy
Cincinnati and:Chicago express
gagements—Final Efforts To Prevent».: ficers for the-coming ‘year. Judge near here..
Miss Palmer had toured
Charles-N. Goodnow is president and the country. last
a
year with Enrico CaDr. Muck’s Appearance. Fail
Judge John 'P; ‘McGoorty treasurer.
seul
Ttiso's
company,
and appeared with
ed:
Efrem. :Zimbalist:.tn Joint concerts,
-GL-New York, March 16,—While police- and last movement Dr, Muck was again
Hér'tatho# was among those injured
Paris Theaters
jitien to the number of 200 guarded Fecalled to the rostrum four times.
when the chrs were butied. Other
‘The program was a brilliant one, inFelatives were'also on the
tHe entrances and lobby of Carnegie
“fifa and formed a chain guard about cluding Pohjola’s Daughter, by” SI- ‘To Close‘on Account of Air Raids
Yéhe building the Boston Symphony beltus, and Night Ride and ‘Sunrise,
New York, March. 16.—A. dispatch
Sir George Alexander Dies
*Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Karl and the prelude to, Wagner's Tristan from: Paris, under date of March. 16,
Muck, was applauded and encored at and Isolde.
:
[states that the authorities have decided
New York, March
—Word trom
the fifth of the symphony concerts of A final effort to prevent Dr. Muck’s to, close. all theaters, music halls andot LoNdon
states: that Sir, George: Alexthe season Thursday evening by an appearance was made yesterday after- moving
picturé plays. which. aren
audience that filled the hall, while in noon when the Federal ‘authorities situated near shelters: in. which pa- ander, the;actor, atid manager of St.
James Theater, there,: died, early yes,ghe lobby ‘outside many people ‘were requested to intern him. Offices trons could :take refuge. quickly in terday.
elamored for the privilege of paying
(Continueden page 161) event of air raids.
x
Mr.
Alexander was born at Readadmission to the concert.
ing June 19, 1858, and made his stag.
All reats and standing room had
in 1879 atNottingham. -In 1881
Deen sold three-quarters of an hour
Boston Theaters Open: Earlier debut
he joined Sir Henry Irving. Under his
before the concert began. Conductor
mahagement he appeared at the
‘Muck arrived in a taxi shortly before
Boston, ‘March 16.—Now ttiat the own
¥., March” 16.—CertinAvenue ‘Theater in London in 1890.
8:15 o'clock and was escorted by the
County. Clerk's Testtictions ave been taken off th Later
he:bécameé'a:- manager. He was
doorman thru a doubie ine of uni- office show that thetheShea
Amusement opening ‘and closing times. of. theat knighted
in 1911.
formed policemen to the concert hal. Coy
rical 'perform+
organized
"
‘His appearance on the stege was the ja” September,
ELISABETH: RISDON
signal for an ovat!
1905, has taken
_Twin Beds in. Japan
and duration of which seemed to.kave over
‘been intended as a disclaimer of the TheatertheCo.,Shea
‘universal New. York, March:17.—Twin Beda,
oFprotests made by Mrs. William Jay
opening. time of the farce by. Salisbury Field and Mi
nized in Auand others, who hoped to prevent the Sust,
8 d'clock: ‘Thi garet
1915,
and
Mayo,‘
will’ soon be seen in Ja.
conductor's appearance here on the ‘he Shea Hippoisthe ‘resuit of Dan -and. Dénmark.
the rights to the
ground that he fe a German and pro- drome Co., or&, meeting “of Dlay
for those. countries Raving been
“German: in sympathies
Theatrical Usposed
ganized in Auof last.week.
‘The Carnegie Hall audience was de- gust,
Managers” Asso1915, The *
¢idedly pro-Muck and it demon- certificates
ctation here, at
of
strated the fact noisily. The program merger
wwhich. this In Leading Feminine.Role
are
began with the playing of The Star- elgned by Pliny
‘agreement
was
Spangled Banner. At the close of the
reached between -New York, March 18.—Follow the
McNaughton,
anthem the program commenced with B.
.Bdward
D.
Girl,
which‘
had
been’
ring at the
president
of
the
the orchestra's usual splend‘d rend!- Shea Amuse:
Smith, general Forty-fourth Street
of Theater,
tion of the Brahms Symphony No. 3, in
manager for the opens at the Broadhurst Theater toCo. The
F Major, and at the close of the fourth ment
feasts. Shubert night. Myrtle Stedman will appear tn
certificates of
at the Shubert, @ leading feminine role.
merger state
Plymouth, Mathat all the
William C. Bloss Enlists
+ Jestic, Wilbur
stock of the
The Bubble in London
‘and: Boston OpShea
Theater
“a.-Hoyse: Chas.
Rochester, N. ¥., March 16.—wil- Co. and Shea
New York, March “18.—Edward
J. Rich, manMam C. ‘Bloss, who played the juve- Hippodrome Co.
ager of the Hol- Locke has closed 'a contract for the
nile lead in So Long, Letty, a musical is owned by the
Ne ‘Street Thea- production’ of his play, The Bubble,
comedy, enlisted here in the United Shéa Amuseter; Jonn B, in London. The piece will be produced
States Army and was assigned to the ment Co. and
as originally written—a play of Jewish
that the’ purartillery.
Ufe.
poses for which
the corporations
Lothian, of the
ib Walter Howard's
Post Off to Australia,
were formed is
Colonial;
William
Courtleigh, Jr., Dies
identical and
the merger of thé concerns was
New York, March 16.—William
Providence, R. L, March 18.—The that
determined upon by the stockholders
Masquerader, Guy Bates Post in the of
Courtleigh, Jr., son of the ,former
the first-named concern, and the
ading role, closed this season's AmerShepherd of the Lambs, died of
pleural
is to ‘become effective immejean run at the Shubert-Majestic merger
pneumonia. at the’ Hanover: Hos
last Saturday; diately.
pital; Philade!phia,.. Wednesnight. The,presConway Tearle
“Florence Johns
Edith Wynne Matthison
day” night, folence of the show
The-De Luxe Annie Corapany con- lowing a. short
here last week
cluded its season at the Lyric, Cincin- Mness, -He -was
was interesting. ‘To Star in The Army WithsBanners nati,
last Saturday: night, due to the
in. view of the
New York, March 18,—Edith Wynne fact that businéss conditions have not
‘fact that it made Matthison
has left the Shakespeare been all that the, producers expected en‘ tit’ wnile ap ‘
its debut here Playhouse Company,
has been of it, altho the play is'safd to be, one pearing .with
last. season and giving special matineeswhichat the
of the best melodramas.on the rozd. Lou-Teliegen In
the fact that ‘Theater, and, beginning early Cort
next ‘Violet Heming: isconsidering an offer Bind Youth. In
Adele Ritchie, month, will be starred in a new comfrom the Essanay Film’ Company to addition to:playMrs. Post, reing” tmportant
Charles Rann Kennedy, called star in a series of photoptays..
turned to the edy ‘byArmy
roles on the
With Panners. The pay.
company. She is ‘The
legitimate: stage
will
be
under
the direction of George’
Rights to Mrs. Laraby.
playing the part
young Court
of Lady -Als- W. Brennan, and. will open in. New
leigh also apNew York, March 18.—Thru: Brant peared
trupp and comes ‘York without a preliminary road tour.
-in_mo& Kirkpatrick, the play. brokers, tion
into the compictures.
Messrs. Selwyn & Company have ac- The body
American Hospital Benefit
pany as a part
was
quired all dramatic rights in every shipped to’ New
of its reorganization plan. She
Chicago, March 16.—Plans are now country to. Mrs. Laraby, a..new ‘com- York Thursday
edy
by
the
English
playwright,
Cosmo
takes the place in the making for the sixth annual
night, and fuof Florence Ma- benefit for the American Theatrical Hamilton. The play will be produced neral’ services
lone. The com- Hospital which will be held’at the Au- this spring. were held this
pany left here ditorium Theater Sunday, June 9.
afternoon at the
for San Fran- is to be the
Melba Honored
Campbell
Fuerisco to take
and many new and
neral Church,
passage for Aus- novel features are be'ng contrived. At
In the Colonial honor lst published attended by deltralia, where the next meeting of the American in London March 15 Madame Melba, egations from
Mr. Post has a Theatrical Hospital Asiociation to be the opera singer, was made a Dame the Lambs and
three months’ held at the Auditorium April. 9 com- Commander of the Order of the Brit- | other theatrical
mittees will be named:. The follow- ish Empire,
engagement.
clubs,
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. AL Jolson Night
Winter Garden ‘To Celebrate: Eighth
‘Birthday
a
New ‘York, March 16. — Next
Wednesday will be a.big day for the
Rialto, pai jcularly that section which
has its ‘Ife and being in and about the
Winter Garden.
For, be it known, the

Winter.

Garden.

will celebrate

its

eighth birthday,

"All players: who were In thé orig-
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BROADWAYit2 BYWAYS

in the rote of Cassius.
Walter Hampden played Antony, Howard Kyle ‘was
Jultus' Caesar and Alma Kruger ap. peared as Portia.
The play was irepeated this, morning,
and will agam
be played.on the afternoon of March

Go

Into Blackstone
Chicago

Theater,

By William Judkins Hewitt

New York, March 16.—Musical plays
will hereafter be played at the Blackstone Theater, Chicago, as well as
dramatic attractions to which it has
been devoted exclusively.
New York, March 16.—The return reports on the theater war tax show heretofore
Klaw & Erlanger made the arrangein this city have prospered most wonderfully
ment yesterday with Harry J. Powers,
the Chicago theater manager, who is
°.
now on a visit to New York. The first
musical play at the Blackstone wiil te
Klaw & Erlanger’s The Riviera Girl,
which will open there on Sunday evening, March 24. This will be followed
by The Land of Joy, the Spanish dapcing and singing show which Kigw
& Erlanger are now presenting gn
tour.
ef

that the theatrical attractions
since the first of the year.

From present ‘activities “it 1s gleaned that men of affairs in the world
of entertainment, are determined that New York shall be given due recognition as the summer capital of amusements in this country.
oo.
ee
The complexion and character of the cabaret, as it is known in this city,
occasion will be made
a Joleon night.
One af the features will be all of the will have been entirely altered by the dawn of the summer months.
aaa
ear ae ee.
song hits which Jolson has’ made
ay at the institu
: John P. Martin-arrived from Toledo Tuesday night. He gave Broadway,
the careful lookover, then came into The Billboard office the next day with
a great
and asked that this publication give it worldwide publicity. He
wants every theater, amusement resort and place of entertainment in this
Dolly Sisters
city and all America to have a “Flag Renewal Day” on April 6. to commemorate our entrance into the world conflict and the day the third Liberty
‘To Appear With Weber and Fields Loan
drive is to be launched. He craves the attention of all true American
men to the importance ‘of this most patriotic movement, and
New York, March '16.—The Doliy amusement
hopes on that day to eee new flags take the places of the old ones that have
Sisters have been engaged by Weber gone
thru wind, storm and rain this winter, floating from eyery place of enand: Fields for the new musital' play,
said it was.a shame that Old Glory should be allowed to
Back Again, {n which they are to unite tertainment.
he has
it on the flag poles all over the country and hopes that
Yh ApFil. By the terms vf a contract }-ft
agreed upon ft-1s°to be Weber and its suggestion for “Flag Renewal Day” be taken seriously. .
Fields in Back Again,’ with the'Dolly
‘Milford stern, president of the Palace Gardens Company, of Detroit, was
Sisters. ~The
‘sisters had decided to
town all week paying business visits to the offices and factories of the
appear In a revue In London, but the ‘in
makers pf amusement devices., He is bubbling over with optimism regarding
prospect of @ full summer engagement the
futére
of his paiticular-line. of entertainment.
in, New York. was.more alluring.
One of the big theatrical-manageys. known for saying very,little, observes
‘Prominent Actors in Play.
that there ly a vast difference between characters on the stage’ and character
on the stage.
{
‘em York, March 16.—A production
was made of Julius Caesar at a speFred McClelland’s: name is again mentioned in connection with a big.
cial matinee at the Cort Theater yesamusement palace to be erected on Broadway in the near
terday, with players from several cur- out-of-the-ordinary
o. ee
8
rent Broadway playe' ia the leading future,
roles.
Tyro!
Power
appeared
as
Some day magicians will be accepted as headliners at picture palaces.
Brutus ‘aid Cyril :Ketghtley was ‘seen ‘This was once brought to the/notice. of one of Broadway's most prominent
picture the

inal
hay
been inylted by the
Shuberts to attend the anniverasry
performance, and -unust
~ Proceed~
“ings in ‘keeping with the occasion ‘are
‘scheduled.
In honor of Al Jolson the

37
K. & E. Musical Show
Will

Hitchy-Koo in Chicago i:

7

Chicago, March 18,—Hitchy-Kob,
the musical revue, came to the Co:
lonial Sunday night, following closely
upon the run of Cheating Cheaters.
The fact that Raymond Hitchcock,
Lillian Russell, Leon Errol, Irene Bordoni, Ignacio Martinetti, Sylvia Jason,
Mabelle Cedars and many other
equally well-known headliners are in
the cast, working before a big chorus,
almost guarantees that the show will
catch on in Chicago for a run that
will prove long and profitable.
Theater Tax for January
| New York, March 16.—The theater
ticket tax for the month of January
amounted to $4.261.224, showing an
increase of about 300 per cent. The
December figures totaled $1,435,225.
Word to this effect was received yesterday from the Internal Revenue Department in Washington at the local
headquarters of the United Managers’
Protective Association.

James H. Rice,-former representative of the Alexander Pantages interests
Soldiers Guests
In Victoria, 'B.’C., isngw in town, and if-all turns out well as to his plans for
thé future he will enibark in the amusement business in New York. .While in
the ty he isa guest of Captain A. M. Baber.
At the Auditorium Theater, Baltimore

‘Irving Sctiwartz and Benjamin Barzoon are among the busiest men on Baltimore, March 16.—One. huntho big street at this writing, Home at the Hotel Astor and office in one of dred and fifty soldjers from Saunders’
Range and. their officers were enter
big office buildings right in the
tained at the Auditorium last night,
:
i
Ske
Se
New York,
D'Orsay’ has. resumed his role of the
N. M. Schenck, of the Schenck Brothers’ Amusement Enterprises, is one and witnessed the production of Pal
King in Sinbad at the Winter Garden of the busy men in charge of thelr outdoor amusements, such as Palisades First by the Auditorium Stock Company.
after an iMfess of ‘pneumonia.
Park, up the Hudson River on the Jersey side.
The entertainment was the first step
in an undertaking of the local comBillie Burke in New Play
Richard T. Ringling and bride arqrésictered at one of Broadway's leading mittce
of the War Recreations Comhotels.for-a short stay prior to gojng to their ranch in Montana.
mission to have available daily 500
soe
8
ee
New. York,
reh 1!
‘Billie Burke
complimentary tickets for men in uniHarry.G. Melville returned to Chicago Thursday.
id to ‘Teturn’ to’ the legitimate stage.
form who are on leave.
we
Ear
ar ti abe a
te
Florenz
Ziegfeld, Jr. undér whose
‘The first night of this project was
exclusive “mariagement |Misd Burke
“May
the
Byes
of
Youth
never
go
blind”
says
a
critic
after
seeing
the
made possible thru the courtesy and
will appear,’ has arranged with “Avery performance.
co-operation of Leonard McLaughlin,
‘
oe
4 8 lene
Hopwood for a three-act comedy for
manager
of the Auditorium Theater.
tle of which Is The Little
Elwood Salsbury, president of the Ingersoll Engineering & Constructing
“The play will be produced in Company, was.very busy in town-all week. He predicts the greatest season
To Star Miss Mathison
New York early next’ season. ‘It ts ever.
known {n'‘the.amugement ,park business. He just returned from Atlantic
a}so- Mfr. Ziéefeld’s interttion to present City, where all'is activity In’ preparation for an-expected record crowd at the
New York, March 16.—Edith Wynne
Miss’Burk
in'<an important revival ‘dMeial opening of that, resort Easter Sunday.
.
Mathison is to be the star of a play
te.
he!poming: pring with
called The Army With the Banners,
“Shanley's Restaurant on Broadway has contracted the Wild West fev
by Charles Rann Kennedy, which
Whether it will. hecome an epidemic remains to be seen. Why that Wild George
H. Brennan will offer in New
‘West-cabaret
idea is:not-taken full advantage of at this time is not at all clear. York next
month.
Jerome and Carson, of vaudev
are to.sail for England at an early
Heaong foSecond Week in Seattle
Buford With Woods
date for a tour of the big “alls.
_. Seattte, aggiven, 16.—The Metropoll
March 16.—James Buford.
tan-had packed"houses, thix week with
“I'll say so,” that famous by-phrase made obnoxious by thany of the whoChicago,
the Selwyn & Company
‘Kolb. and&Diligin The High. Cost. of malds-in-waiting
in towns of the Central West Itke Wapakoneta, has reached payrollwasas onmanager
of Lilac Time. in
Loving."...W¥inyresult they: have. can- Broadway. For this we are sorry.
which Jane Cowl is starring at the
celed Varigouren and Victoria ongagee 8 ew 8 ee
Grand, has been appointed resident
ments te
for,.a second week.
Road
managers
and
advance
agents
who
have
made
the
camp
theaters
‘This tsthid-tfeat-tustcal show since the around.the country report that the deportment of the soldiers and marines at manager for the new Woods Theater.
days of TieMerry Widow to play Se- all the performances is well-nigh perfect.
attle two. fumwaeke. ‘This is a return
a
Weil’s New Theater
Bagoment:
for.Kolb and Dill, they
Gnirtes S Wiishin is ono-of thd ‘ustest and most popular of the real
Reing here in-October for three days. bookers.on
Port Huron, Mich., March 16.—HerBroadway.
oc we
fet ie
bert L. Well, of the Herbert L. Weil
“Olosingin New York
‘Willlam F6éx will ino doubt in the near future open a war muscum and Thegtrical Enterprises. controlling
trench war exhibition on Fourteenth street, Fight by the City Theater. W. C. three Port Huron theaters, has plans
lining’ up, somé details in that connection this week.
drawn for a new $100,000 theater to
Nee. ¥ fk,.ditareh 16.—Arnold Daly
‘Will “bring. ‘his ‘ongagement ‘of ‘The
play legitimate road attractions and
Master to a close next Saturdsy night,
‘Too
idny, Men in the show business, from the cities far distant, are being motion pictures. The theater when
following .which “it will be presented|i
iuréd'to New" York’on foolish missions by wild cat Promoters, This is one of completed will be one of the finest in
in Philadelphia.
Southeastern Michigan.
(Contioued on page 261)
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FORMER WHITE RATS’ CLUB:
: TO HOUSE N. V. A. THEATER
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vent an. infringement on his original
Leaving Lowell, Mass.
Mluston..~
“Houdint’s “attorneys, Ernst, Fox &
Carroll Accepts Position With
Crane, of 31 Liberty street, will ap- JamesS.Z,
Poll as Theater Manager
ply to the courts for an injunction t>
restrain ‘ali others from vanishing eleLowell, Mass. March 18.—James
phants. - The master’ escapist is now Carroll
will sever his connectioh with
in his tenth week at the Hippodrome. the
Strand Theater as managing diHe
recently
made
an‘
address
before
Yaudevillians To Be Su pplied With Innovation the’ Cinema Club of New York on the rector next Sunday, March 24, having
accepted a position with 8. Z.-Poll as
Felt_ Want — Will
2= Which Will. Fill Lo:
subject of Film Development.
manager of one of the Poll theaters.
Mr. Carroll first entered theatrical
z
Give Them Suitable lace To Rehearse
circles
here
as the first manager of
New Moulin Rouge Features the Merrimack
2
:
and Show Their Acts
Square Theater in
1910, when the house was devoted to
New ‘York, March 18—Several new. vaudeville and motion pictures at
New York, March 18.—While the]N. V. A. theater and that that inno-| features have been added-to the Revue popular prices. Later the policy was
iN. V. A. officials are not -inclined to| vation will be assured from the start|Intime at the Moulin Rouge by Man- changed to stock, running for sixty
talk on the subject it is ‘known that a steady patronage.
ager Gaillard T. Boag. Isabelle Jason, consecutive weeks. Mr. Carroll gave
‘the members have some pleasant surup his managerial duties there in 1914
prises in store for them when the
and took up a-similar position at
WATSON SISTERS (FANNY AND KITTY)
former quarters of the. White Rats
Scranton,
Pa.,
where
he remained unhave been. fitted up for N. V. A. purtil he accepted the position gsmanagposes. This work is now going on
ing director of the Strand inf Lowell,
and will be completed, it 1s expected,
early in the summer...
é
Ettelson With Stefnad
Of course, everyone knows in 2 way
of'the work, but the details of all that
is being done are’ being carefully
Former
Billboard
Vaudeville
Man En‘guarded and the 'N.V.-A. officials
ters Booking Field
avoiding preliminary publicity rather
‘than seeking It. It is learned on good
Chicago, March 18—Emery Ettel‘authority, however, that some of the
son, for several years an-attache of
innovations which will be included in
‘The Billboard's Chicago office, has
the changes at the former White Rats’
joined the ranks of local booking
tiome will -be the ‘installation’ of a
agents
as
an
associate
of
Jake
Sternad,
miniature theater. While the officials
the veteran agent, with offices in the
‘will not exactly confirm, thiy report
Consumers’ Building.
they do not deny it, andthe theater,
‘The rapid growth of Sternad’s busiwhich will be for rehearsal purposes,
ness; combined with the fact that the
etc., maybe taken as'an accepted fact.
agent contemplates’ personally conIf the theater. is conducted along
ducting road show durthg. the ‘sumthe lines defined by one who isin a
met,
made
the
new
connection-possible.
position to know it will fill a long felt
Before joining The Billboard Ettelwant In this-city’s vaudeville mart.
son was @ local house manager for
The vaudeville performers, who have
Jones, Linick & Schaefer. His many
new acts to rehéarde, if they are memyears of association in various spheres
bers of the N. V. A., can for a nominal
of vaudeville endeavor have resulted
sum secure the use of this theater.
in @ host of friends, who. doubtless will
‘Thus they will-be saved the trouble of
form a‘ splendid background for his
scouting around for a place to reventure in the booking fleld.
hearse in some dark hall or insome
gut of the way place not adapted to
Orpheum Adds Another-House
Sehearsal purposes. The use of the
WN:V.A.stage will cost them less than
they would otherwise be. obliged. to
Seattle,” Wash., March .18—About
pay and the money derived from these
April 1. the Orpheum ‘Circuit will. Inrentals will be utilized for the supclude the Liberty Theater, Camp
vort and maintenance of the theater.
Lewis, playing the Government. showThe stage will be an ample one, with
shop on Wednesday and Thursday of
proper stage environment, and some
andere
fra
thelr
clever
singing,
dancing
and
comedy.
cach
week. ,The shows will then go to
"solid
ontheU.'B. 0,Cureule
untilJune:
arrangements will 'be made go that
the Tacoma Th
‘Tacoma, ‘for six
acts can have whatever stage hands or
performances (Friday to Sunday, Inorchestral assistance they need. Here
the musical comedy actress, tops the elusive). Orpheum acts now close
in
performers will be able to bring those
list of newcomers. Miss Jason was the Spokane Monday night and’ do not
whom they wish to have inspect their
former ‘partner of George White, In open in Tacoma until Thursday evenacts, tho it is not known whether or
addition to offering impersonations, she ing. Py playing the cantonment house
not the officials will-grant agents the
‘sings a budget of exclusive songs, wri no time will be lost.
privileges of the theater.
ten exclusively for her.
It is unnecessary to say that per- Seattle, Wash., March “18.
Cabaret
Singer
Arrested
formers will be enthusiastic over the man & Harris have purchased twelve
Wurlitzer orchestrions for their twelve Hip. Vaudeville in Salt Lake
‘New York, March 18.—Rose Hubers,
principal Hippodrome ‘theaters in the
Dingle and Ward Together
Seattle, Wash., March 17.—Joseph a cabaret singer, who lives at 626 E.
Northwest, Butte, Spokane, Seattle,
Tacoma, Portland and California’ Muller, local manager for Ackerman 19th street, was arrested last night,
following the
New York, March’ 18—Tom Dingle cities. ‘The orchestrions are to.aid the & Harris, announces that Bert Christy, charged with homicide,
bas teamed
up with Sam Ward,
one of regular orchestras and provide music of the Salt Lake Booking agency, has death at Lincoln Hospital of Earl
fhe Ward Brothers, remembered as while pictures are on prior to and made a deal with his firm whereby the
gresenting Bertie and Archie, a sa- following the vaudeville bill in the| Grand Theater in the Utah metropolis
partment, and made.a deathwill play. Hippodrome vaudeville on
‘tirieal skit,and willbeseen on the Or- afternoons.
+
the “split week” policy beginning some bed confession that the wound had
Dheum Circuit
this season. This partbeen inflicted by the singer. Miss Hutime this month.
nership brings together two ‘of the
Houdini on Warpath
‘bers contends that Lewis shot himself.
cleverest eccentric dancers in vaudeville.
Elephants Help Soldiers
Will Not Permit Theft of Vanishing
Organized Girl Quartet
Elephant
“ Vera, Michelena
for Vaude.?
“Omaha, Neb. March 16—John RobMoore,
‘New York, March 16.—A certain inson’s elephants were the center of Seattle, March 18—Bess
New ‘York. March 18——Vera. Miche- ‘Western vaudeville circuit having an- jattraction in the campaign staged here formerly of the vaudeville act of Orth
Jena, well-known musical comedy star, nounced a Vanishing Elephant act this week for the Smokes for Soldiers and Moore, has completed a ten weeks’
is now spoken of for vaudeville. Miss Houdini, the inventor, who has made Fund: Over $300 was raised at im- cabaret engagement in Calgary, and is
Michelena has not been seen in the such a guccess with it at the Hipp:
Promptu performances: on ‘downtown now in this city organizing a girl quartwo-a-day for several seasons.
drome, has taken legal steps to’ pre- streets by acts on the Brandeis bill. tet for the Fisher. Agency.
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Vaudeville Reviews By Special Wire
BERETHS

Chicago

Palace

s(Beviowed, Monday!Matinee, “2arch 18)

PALACE THEATER)

Chicago, Barch 18.—Tho possensed of several
acts which had been seen recently ta this victn‘summery aspect. ‘Thefirstrealwarm dayofthe
{tye the newer presentations on today's Palace
year hitChieago, buttt-dldnot seem:toaffect
DIM were £0 meritorious and the entire offering
the attendance, except thattheandlence
was
_yras s0 well Dalanced that the capacity audience
bit dull andapplause was lacking. ‘The
fFecelved foll measure for its money.
4s anordinary
one.
No, 1—The Gaudschmldt Brothers, two clever
No. 1—Orpheum Circult ‘Travel Weekly.
robate, re-enforced by a patr of humanly tatelNo. 2—Herrmann
and Shirley open with «
gent Spanish poodles, started the Dill tn
comedy novelty surprise which they
splendid fasblon, Exery second was full of pep
Mysterious Masquerader. -Herrmann,
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 18)
and surprise, Six minutes, opening in one closcomplete control ofall his limbs, does
Jog in two; one curtain:
two bows,
‘most remarkable double-fointed
contortion work
Lewis and May White, nlceNew York, March 18.—Lenten activities do not seem to have affected the |and occupies the principal part of the skit wit
tired Fozng ladles, with fine
atmosphere in New York, if one can judge by the crowd that be- |. series of acrobatic and contortion dances.
harmeay volces, interpreted a wide varlety of vaudevilthe Palace
today. Quite a lot of difficuity was experienced this morning minutes, in four; two curtains and a good hand.
soags with enjoyable spirit and dash, intersper- sleged
arranging the running of the show, owing to a heavy setting for Lady Aber- No. 3—Rae Eleanor Ball met with “instant
‘fing the singing with lght comedy chatter. in
deen’s act. ‘Taking the temperamental nature of some artists in consideration |ravor;
ymaccomplished
violinist who plays exSineteen malaates, ft one; four bows,
it 1s simply wonderful how easily, apparently, the stage is managed at the first ceptiooally well.‘Tenminutes, inone; three
‘No, S—Harrlet Remple 1s-back again with show
on very rare occasions there being the least hitch. Bil dows,
Corner, the playlet contrasting Clarke onandMondays,
his corps of assistants certainly can handle this stage. The Duttons were programmed to close.the show, but at the last minute were changed
to opening ‘position. Bessie McCoy Davis, widow of Richard Harding Davis,
‘Koapmat is headlined for next week's bill.
No. 1—Palace Orchestra de luxe, admirably conducted by Frederick F.
the inspector.
fo foterlor three, Daab.
Eighteen minutes, “oper
then to fullatage, closing inthree, That the
No, 2—Hearst-Pathe Weekly was much enjoyed by the early comers.
was evidenced by
No, 3—The Duttons opened with the best dressed and most picturesque
act in vaudeville, the bejeweled trappings and harness on the beat
rdia Dares, who confesses that she equestrian
white horses causing uch comment, while the work:of the principals is} minutes,
Sd style,
bringing
many three
laughs.
has been in rauderttle about 7,000-years, clings tiful
inthree
andone;
bows.°Twenty
ine 'minutes, in full stage; three curtains. °
classy-in the extreme..
abbreviated rerslon of the
No. S—The Misses Leightuer and Newton
ye all ber A Vs
4.Wells,.in “Alabama Bound, make their entrance out of Alexander
metwithapproval and moch applause:
she essasa to depict’ an entire blll. The quibs the side of a box car’ md:g6 right into eccentric dancing. ‘They change to ‘The
sisters are chockfal ofpepandseem toenand cranks with whlch abe Interrupts her siog- evening. clathes in wh! hahese. two, boys 1ook weil. ‘They worked for ten minJog won hearty applause. “Nineteen minutes, utes, im one, with spec
ae
im one; three bows.
Party,.presented by Lady Agnese, is prac- ‘over big. ‘Twenty-four minutes, in one; four
‘No, 5—Dorothy sind Madeline Cameron, come- tically ‘@.musical tab. under:‘Garden
distinguished -patronage. The Marchionees of |bows.
Git dancers of Go Loaz, Letty. fame, Aber: n and. -Teraire -was.announct
to
appear
and
explain:
the
object
of
Rave @ superfine offering divided into: five pleas- the Garden Party, the proceeds ‘of:which are‘for Child Saying Work in wartog parts, Much diMealt toe dancing of = time, but her Iedyship ‘failed to appearj-and the. announcement was made by
lively” order. forms .no small portion,” Their Lady Agnese. -Arthur, Aldridge: 2s :Capta!n. “Walton: saved the offering from
rlavist,
Lew dutlock, autos, splendidly while
: He -is an‘excellent singer, and his rendition of Keep the Home
they change costumes, An acchlent was nar ‘mediocrity.
Burning gave-him- enthusiastic: applause. -‘Phere are ‘sixteen people in ‘U..8, Thompson did.somegood footwork asthé
rorly averted when a curtala
fell ‘too soon, Fires
Dand leader. Nineteen minutes, in foll; five
the act, for the final of which the-New.Amerita,; adapted by Lady Aberd«
the girls to become so.nerrous that 008 was
Towa and encore.
sung with the audience. standing and asked to. join in. ‘Twenty-thr
of them had an unpleasapt:fall-soun thereafter. minutes,
Xo, 7—Wellington Cross is eeen again
in a very pretty. spécial set: four curtains.
3
‘Yet ‘thelr major offering was so splendid that
specialty as a he-knitter
No. 6—Marle -Nordstrom;. in: Lét's ‘Pretend, an act arranged ‘by: Frances knitting
they earned seven curtains “and, elght bows. 10 Nordstrom,
story teller. It was
captivated the crowd with her art.- She is a comedienne of un- to-the:minute
eighteen minutes, on full stage.
which pleased most, bin monolog
telent. The Love’of the Hook and Eye number was much'liked, and her termine
noog, but both were enthuslastically
Ne. C-Tiomen F. Swift and Mary H. Keliy usual
Interlude, Twenty Years From’ Now, assisted by Joseph McCallion, was a ‘Twenty
minutes, in one; two
dave in ‘Three Thousand Dollars a: vaudeville clever
piece of work. Fitteen
ute 3 four bows.
serps, even Detter than the splendid, surpae
sketch
they Used last season, In it Swift plays
Dis, customary role of an overconfident young
map, to this instance appearing as
tear
playwright endeavoriog to foterest a vaudeville
3 three
singer In a’ dramatic eketch, “The aketch Js
whom
Soally enacted disclosing a fine fiuish in whlch
faltwit-voiced soprenn offerone of the most refresh. d
de a character songstress, pulled #
young fellow. ‘wbo, bellevea be bas induced &
ing ‘and ‘delightful: singing acts: possible, ‘and the cos‘when she got sentimental and pat over
stage struck country gisl to remain in her bome
‘ular. pathetic Daliad, and scored as big
town finds that the demure Miss bas robbed
“taming and ‘general setting of the number make it an
id ta ber Wop abd Yiddish interpretations,
Bim. ‘They conclude thelr® offering with «
Al of her songs were enjoyed immensely.
offering of 22-carat caliber. . The Swiss Echo song was
Pleasing song. Tweatyvnt mloutes, In three
‘Twelve minutes, in one; three bows
and 1a one; four bearty bows,
an:artistic:gem;'in fact, this song alone ‘would place
No. 10—Fanchon and Marco, two whirlwind
No. T—Trisle Friganza brings back the sing:
fog and danciug offering with which sbe rescued
“these gir! in-a class by themselves. |William‘Conway
the Palace Dil afew Mondays ago when Era
to,thena curtain, Nineminutes,
inthree:
‘was at‘the jPiano for one number, Miss Nellie playing
soguas disappotnted, After presenting ber
‘two bows.—ZIN.
own Inugh-gettlog specialty, Teoyeck and Well
theothar ascompaniments, They received two encores,
MISS TAYLOR IN SHAKESPEARE
Long, Long Trail and Joan of Arc; took four bows and

Mieryoutiweplyed
tePalaceyerhaveinadeBroaluay”

EE

received a handsome basket of violets. Sixteen min-'

tes, opening I
Ove curtain; three bows.
‘No, 8—The
LeGrohe,’ two men and & woman,
contortionists, twist thetr bodies in such amas
tng fasbiun that they experience -uo dificalty

utes, in full stage.

See

COHAN REVUE 1918 ON TOUR
KELLIE-BURNS CONTRACT
‘New York, Gfarch 18—The New York engage
Seattle, March 10,—A,
ment of theCohan Revue 1918at the New Amtract has been signed by the Kellle-Burns Assosterdam Theater will come to a close next Satfit him likea
clatlon of this clty and the Bert Christy Vs
urday night, after which the play will go
four bows,
vile Agency of Salt Take City. KellleMarns
to Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago, Its suchanitle the Hip. road shows as far as Bolse,
cessor will be The Rainbow Girl on Easter
Mino, From that potat the Chriaty offre picks
them up and carries them thra Idaho and Utah
infact, Monday.
No, $—The Three Dooleys rep
to point where the Charles Jacoba Agency of theirs tae practically the only comedy act on the BIL. ‘They added a plece of
Denver handles matters in Colorado and-imme- business in their bedroom set, which, however, should be omitted, as some
of it is not in good taste. Twenty-two minutes; three bows.
ADDITIONAL REVIEWS
late territory,
No. 10—Evelyn Nesbit, who headlined the bill, presented her singing and
ON PAGE 41
dancing act with Bobby O*Nelll. ‘The settings are beautiful, and Miso Nesbit
has considerably improved since she last played at the Palace. She has become more graceful and a really accomplished dancer. O'Neill is an able ai
sistant, Thirteen minutes; four bows.
No, 11—Van and Schenck were accorded a reception on their entrance.
After their second number folks were starting to leave, but this clever singing
team went over remarkably well. T'm in Love was one of their biggest hits,
but somehow or other the audience was restless, Sixteen minutes, in one}
three bows,
No. 12 Laveen, and (08s closed the show with some burlesque and
comedy acrobatics,—HILLI,

. The Billboard
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“LAST WEEK’S BEST VAUDEVILLE ACTS
IN(HILLIAR’S
NEWSELECTIONS)
YORK

HAWK8TO DIRECT PROGRAM
Of Over There Liberty Loan Ca:

‘ment in Baltimore,

Man”

-

‘The Three Dooleys, dancing, droll, dazzling Dooleyism dispensers,
did just as they pleased with the atidience. Their eyery antic was the
signal for laughter; in fact it seemed as tho tne floodgates of comedy had
jonah opened wide by ‘these artists.
At the Palace Theater, ‘Monday

matinee,
a
Alice Eis and Joe Niemeyer, delightful,

Tt ought to be & matter ofpersonal
Pride with every member, new andolf,thatbecanso the Vandeville Mangers’. Protective Aefsinclined toward usandworking for
‘willnotlaydown and letthe man-

ment.
Real artistry, with Beautitul
‘Their last dance,
The
Shadow of Pajay, in which N:emeycr emulates the shadow of Miss Eis,
is a brilliantly concelved.an4 executed piece of work. The offering was

received with much enthusiasm at the Palate Theater Monday matinee.
The

Clark’s Royal Hawsilans, matchless, model, melodious musicians.
Lit of the ghow, one. a seoate ae eee ‘The peculiar ang

dreamy
fascination oftheir nativemusic gave them many encores,Roof,
the crowd could not get half enough of this act. At the American
cbmarine

‘topiece oumelves
Insecurity
‘Somebody’ once’ said that the
noblest charity inthe werld wos tohelpanold
actor. Is there anymember ‘reading these Ines

:
ing divertissedancing

F-7,

sensat

sul

one war
F-7, startling,
tional, scientific
submarine spectacle,
pre=snted by Henri de Vries.. Melodrama in a disabled undersea boat,
100 feet below the surface, showing the interior workings, including the
records of the periscope as a vessel is torpedoed. Held the audiencein
suspense. Well acted, and received four curtains at the Palace Theater
‘Monday matinee.

each, bateachticket willcontain a coupon worth
25 cents ou the purchase of a Liberty Boot,
Licat. Wells Hawks, the well-known show.pub.
Ucity promoter, now ta the Navy Department,
‘Bareaa of Nevigation,-’Washingtoo, has beer
assigned bySecretary of Navy Daniels todirect
the program ofevents at thé Liberty Loan Can.
GRACE KAHN: ILL

The Littlejohns, jovial, jaunty, Jeweled jugglers, opened the show

‘with ths best dressed juggling act in vaudeville. The stage is.a mass of
glitter‘ng jewels, and, while their tricks are not sensational, their beautiful setting | lag=s this act-in a class-by itself. At the Colonial Theater,

|a |

!i

* GEORGE WAKEFIELD REID
2

ilyFl

i

playonserenely. Last Tuesday
Robert H. Ber
‘tram, a chess expert, gave a sbort talkinthe
dining room on theGuer aspects ofthegame.
‘Mr. Bertram {nstrated “histalk with moves.
made ona,glant beard loaned
totheN.V.A. -bundle. of laughs, had the. Palace: audience ‘rollicking in “its
by theBrooklyn
Chess Club. Other talke tobe’ mood. Reviewed ‘Monday matinse.
Conroy and LeMaire, blac%xtacé “artists
extracr
“The Knight and the Bishop." ‘Atournament
to decide local supremacy Innow inprocess of.
‘formation.
TO MEMBEPS AND XONMEMBERS
‘On and after March 12, 1918, an initiation fee

Fy 3

fE f
i

E
o

which Casavant said was the result of a collec

‘tom among: members ofthe Riviera Girl Com-

pany
forReid. Casavant
aldReid bed
frath of

derful stunts—just the kin
the Majestic, Monday. -

:

PLAYWRIGHT 18 KILLED
Harry James Smith Mests Death in
Automobile Accident

IN SAN FRANCISCO
(Boz’s Selections)

plays, wasfatally tnjared txanautomobile accideat searNewWestsstoster,
ByOn,yesterday.
Hiebadbeenengagedinliteriryworkslnce1008,

th

the American soldier tremrauperism- at the
end ofthe war. as Westford
inanaddress
at the Waldorf last Moniay, before the:Ohio
‘Women’s Ciub, outlined the iea andeecured
imBediate support, Part oftheplan incindesRancial aid tobegiven young professional men
‘ho Willbave theirrespective practices wiped
ut during theperiod oftheir services tothe
country. The plan i meeting with universal
‘commendation.

_ WILLARD’S
[PLE OF MUSIC

ine

. GIANT MUSICAL ACT OF THE WORLD ....
attheclubdances iabeing contested forbyPat
Boney and the Docley Brothers. William Staart, of “The Job,” made a-whirlwind tour of
uptown houses lastweek, doing = shorttalk
governmental
matters which’he termed ’

FIRST NEW

YORE

APPEARANCE

NEW YORK COSTUME CO,
CHICAGO, ILL. THEATRICAL

‘

= attack of la grippe.

AND

HER

5

Hi

Fe

pe

bce UNG PRE
RUSSIAN

BALLET

‘151M. Waboth Ree,

Dogt.

ENSEMBLE.

Direction

H. B. MARINELLI.

The
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Keith’s, Cincinnati
1: (Reviewed Sunday Matinee, March 17)
Stella Maybew headlined a fair bill and bad
everything her own -way with the audience,
hen they letber go she must have been &
rery tired “Little Stella," as xbe dubs herself.
“No. 1—Ten minutesof pictures... ~
‘No. 2-4Wilson and Aubrey Company (three
meo) performed number of akillfol and daring.
acrobatle feats, and then went before the curfain aod staged) 8 bighly bilariows wrestling
muatch, It was greatly reminiscent of some of
the wrestling” wnatebes of te time, and the
andlence, Undoubtedly having this fact in mind,
greeted ‘It with much applause. In fof and
fone, elght minutes; two bows,
‘No,3AM" the -synonyms of exquisite and
teautiful are applicable to Jennie. Middletown,
for she 1 all that, and a¢wonderful viollolate
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‘Dramatic a0d-MILLARD AUSTIN WANTSFOR COMPANIES 3 AND 4
No"Notime
timeto
todicker
dicket “JeJeMUSSELMAN,
Were Hawallas ‘Garden,

PAUL PEDRINI’S
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Emam
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Haiclzne whe double sage, for HOSKINS’ 4 Tz "RANGER,
twelfth,
88, JORDAN,
DRAMATIO
‘tod
teeaimet
Write fall. TACK“HOSRTKG,NewerWeta,Ohlcage. 7 lene ceases

Wanted at Once for HUMAN HEARTS CO., Spring and Summer

PASTIMES ON A BATTLESHIP
SKIPPERS, SCHALMAN BROS.

‘Managee-Musiian
that“Prefercanctors
act:Prople
for uve
Tem Loran
(lead);
Sowa (blackface).Mason
ap
aod
deanuetic.
that cam
fnbund.
Asoaon
hd otherMicsat Wee
‘Wil
Take
themeairea
usefull Address
Uymall
ony
i
‘GR. RENO, Kaickerbocker TheatreBide, 1402Broadway, NewYork.

Kiss Butterfly B uty Marks

IN SAN FRANCISCO
x
(Contionéd trom page 40)
foryears.Inone; fivebows; could have taken encore. Orpheum, Sunday
"The Vernons, Frank and Lillian, present the bestduinb act, considered
from every angle, seen here in many weeks. Trick and fancy roller skating, with no freak stunts. Clean and elaborately costumed, beautifully
staged and snappy. Forty-seven different figures in seven minutes, closing the show. .The fact that Lillian is suffering painful injuries from an
accident at Portland does not take away from act one whit. Every figure
is presented in spite of her injuries. The act certainly goes big, and well
deserves a place among the two best seen here this week. Seven
infull;
special drops and settings; two bows; could take encore any other position. Hippodrome, Monday afternoon.

‘tteenmiputer.~
‘No. 4—Billle Burke's Motor Boating went
trength of Tam McRae's
comedy.
T's real comedy, it glistens witty Tom's personality, it's bis own inimitable brand. He
also bas another ace In bis repertolre—a most
Teellar
manner of “clucking” various musical
felvetions, After hearing one the andience
Twenty-seven minutes, in one to
NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE
wanted more andhe hadtotake two encores, pleasing voice,
bows, two encores; Gowers.
‘Thethree-other membera ofthe company were four;No, four
9—Vauity Fair of 1918 is an innovation
By HILLIAR
copable. The act ran twenty.two. minctes,
the Orpeum. Jack Trainer and company
‘pened inthree, with special set, and closed, ofYor elghteen
bas signed contracts with
girls show an act elaborately staged, COWBOY ELLIOT
a coe...
‘well costumed and Deautifally scened in three ‘Morris “Miller forthis season. He left New|
_ No. S—Jane Courthope and. Company in Our aceties,
‘the first scene was far below the ‘York with his famous horse, Don Fulano, for|
Family recelved a cordlal-receptioa, Our Family Orphetim altho
standard. The last scene ‘brought it Savannah
last Tuesday byDost.
isa splendidly constracted sketeb, and the ac"WEEKISS BEAUTY MARK
andWatson, one
ealoutes, Ja two” to" one” tovfull GEORGE BICKEL, ofBickel
ion detailed very. true to life. It also boasts up. Thirty
Kansas City, Me.
special settings and drops.
of the comedians
inthenew show, Follow the
fofa cast of clever people. In’full, twenty stage;‘No, 10—Hearst-Vathe
U, 8, War Pictures; Girl, at theBroaqhurst Theater, New York, was
toutes; three curtains. .
a clown with the Whitney Family Cireos in
‘No, G@—The Six American Dancers bare # Soe six mivates.—BOz.
1880,
Vaudeville Arterpaichorean-offreing apd.each of the six pow
PRINCE JOVEDDAH RAJAH has been ensses exceptional ability. The Pierrot dance
gaged fora tourof theOrpheam Cirealt. He is tists,
Orpheum, St. Louis.
Wan Oe best-of the four performed, “They deMinstrels,
assisted byPrincess Olga andCosta Valata.
(eviewed Monday Matineo, March 18)
‘THE GREAT CLAYTON,
under thedirection
of
Harry
C.
Witbor,
is
expected
to
open
in
New
St Louls, March 18—Jollan Eltinge bead- ‘York within
afewdays. Thisisa unique
demYves a praiseworthy
billatthe Orpheum this
of mental telepathy that bes as‘week—a program thatisfullof lifeandaction| castration
the.West.
from beginning
toend. The attendance
atthe tounded
LADDIB ALPHIE, who basbeen plasing the
matinee today wasbig, andanimmense week1s]sketeh,
theTop,around town recently, and
tnprospect
asthere 5 x tremendous advance ‘who hasOver
beeniMinthe Roosevelt Hospital, has
vale, In point of calls. Claude .and Fannie
forCalifornia inanendeavor toregain his!
Usher carried away the honors, ir. Eltinge left
health. .Alphle made lotsoffriends while here.
got_a
bigoration.
FRANK PAY replaced Jack Wilson Monday
"Xo.1—Orpheum
Travel Weekly. Fifteen mta-‘evening
THE SONOPHONE CO.
at thePalace Theater, andscored a tre‘bee:
Eendcaa
Bit at every performance
during. the 1-3 East 14th St~eet,
New York
|. No 2-—Hlerbert's loop-the-loop and leaping ct-| week.
‘ptiee,” a*group of well-trained
dogs, The act CLARENCE.
HIBBARD, the blackface enter1s’welldrewed, and gave theprogram a goodtainer
and Baritone singer, willleave New York
art. ‘Tenmisiutes, Tullstage; twocalls, for a tour
ofindependent
theaters.
ONLY LIMITED SUPPLY ON HAND|
No.,3—Betty
Bood, thesinging comedienne, JAMES J.
MORTON was oneofthebighits
Pleased. Fiftees minutes,
inone: oneca"
FUNNYBONE,
35c
full, ten minute —B J. AL
‘No.4Chartee Cartmell andLaura Harris ap- ofacta,the Alhambra bill, announcing thevarious] Kee.
2, 3 4,5and6.Suepertopy,
oFthe
pearedfaesinging soddancing eketch,~hich EDDIE BURCH, the conducior ofthe Amer
scarce),
$1perEachcopy.
Complete set (8 i
has lots ofpanch-and
cle
issue contains splendid
Ttaristaade© wecdertul taprresion fromthe fean Muste Hallorchestra, 1gthereciplent of sues), ($2Ronologzes,
Orpheum, San Francisco start
with Der clever patter, and the dancing
Giles. n tastrel. Brat sketches,
levlewed ‘Beaday ‘Matinae,” March 37)
number went big. Eighteen mlsiotes,
inone HB. MARINELLO has arranged a showing
Bowe NewPUSLISHING
COW 1088 Third Ave:
ae,
York.
three:
three calls.
new Russian dancing act, Alla, Moskora,
San Francisco, March 17.—The Orpbeum bas and
No, S—Clande snd Fanale Usher, ia the
inthiscountry.
a Uig'lang6 ‘show this week, Sarah Padden $0 sketch, Fagan's Decislon, with thelrdog, Spare- Just arrived
THE THREE DOOLETS, now inthelr second
The Cled asthe featnre and Wl Oakland and
Nelle Nlebote stovped At.
a while after thisengagement. ‘They will create
1—Hearst-Pathe Weekty: six minutes.
laughter at the Cocoanut Grove, atop the CenSThacphlne
n, billed as Phina
“thirty-two ‘mi!
‘Company, made’ a hit with herpickaninales, ‘No. @—Conroy.
and Lemaire, in The .New tury Theater, as a sort’of spring tonic forthe
Aptroducing "1 Nd singlog
and dancing noma sketch which Isa riotoflaughter. Jaded New Yorker.
ters, “‘Thitteta minutes Inone; three bows and Physician,
erates, {4 exe and three: three ‘calls, \ PAT ROONEY AND MARION BENT are goedcore, No, T—Jollan Eitinge. There is only one El. Ing to.befeatured ina sketch, Over Here, by
No, STbé Sharrotka were held over.
tisze. -A treat for cll, which waa evidenced, Clara Lipman and Samuel Shipman, which’ has|
No, 4—Will Onklasi, supported by"Rath Parry
vast amount of applause showered .upoa |Deen played around town by other actors with| Sbex. People
and-Joba Carmody, in Danay GIl, "Us B.A. LyBim,the In
a speech he announced
that bewar success, but Rooney justfitsintothestarpart,
made a big Dit, Incldentally regiatering -with en foute to
California to reture to the movies, ani wil undoubtedly addto thestrength ofthe
Trish stag pombern, .Twtaty-two minotes, fall apd
that be would bart:y appear again on the offering.
sages mpectal mets: teu: bows, -eocore and a car speaking
stage. Twenty
minates, Im one; four COLONIAL THEATER did a very dig week's)
tala ‘call epeech.
“during the patrons’. request week.
No, 5—Niek Baall and Dick “Allen, in the cals, $—Harold Dukane, Jung Edwards and business
Jack Wilson closed the stow, giving him un- ‘show experience.
E. H. JONES, Shreveport, La.
‘comedy, Recrniting, straight offcer and patriotic Olga‘No. Marwig,
in a danciog ‘number that cap- Umited opportunities to. durlesque al of the
Wop, made abit. Fifteen misutes In two to tivated -the-houxe
from the arfistic stage set Preceding acts. A. T. Darling, the managerof'
tings tothe wonderful talent of.thedancers.
Aitho the Dill was a rather lengthy ene the au- the Colonial, is very popolar.
lence
remained
seated
uutil.the
of the
2d Robert Powell. tn the stirring.tease drama, closing act, Fifteen minotes, fullMnish
GARDEN OF ALLAH CLOSES
stage; one
Toe Clod, went over big. getting tea curtalnk. cal
WIL,
Twenty-one mionten, fall stage.
Xo, 7—Val and Frole Stanton, with a fast
for
Minstrel
Chora.Sterling.C
ETREL
THNTand.SHOW,
Hine of out stuff, well put over. Fourteen mia- WALKER DENIED INJUNCTION
tes, in one: two
New Yosk, March 16—Stoart Walker, pro- new spectacular production will keep the Man- THEATRICAL HOTEL REMODELED
Rattan dark next week, No announcement is
No, 8—Nelli Nichols, in. character <inging,
of the play, Seventeen, now running at Delng
made. of the identity or nature of the
Helnding 8 short plaviet, topned the show theretBooth
Theater, yesterday failed to obtain
production in question.
New York, March 17,—Times Square Hotel
‘been entirely remodeled. and is now unier
‘the management of Loa!s Wilson, who is giving
/Sanisiaus Stange from representing themselves
FIRE DAMAGES THEATER
to be the actual dramatists. Ta denying the
particalar attention to the theatrical patronage.
motion for the Injunction Justice Donnelly. sald Norwich, N. ¥., March 16—Fire which de ‘This hotel is located at the sectlon of Broad
Jhewould Ieave theSesue open until thetrial of stroyeg
two stores in the Colonial Theater Bulld- way, Forty-second street apd Seventh avenue,
the plaintif's action. *
tog here did considerable damage to the theater 4m the heartofthe theatrical district.
itself, The origin of the fire fs not known. bat
TACOMA’S $500,000, THEATER
Iw Delleved: to have started from an overheated
SIGN WITH YES OR NO
furnace in one of the stores destmsed.
Wanh., arth 18—The
construction
‘The theater
biog 1s valued at $90,000 and 1s, ‘New York, March 18—Janet Beecher and
COUPON AND STRIP
of ‘Tacoma.
the ar
thenteraz.
at Manth owned
by the Chicago Theater Corporation and Chrystal Herne hare been engagel as leating
There ts but One BEST—Those Made by
ack taitattiowaniiay
sirens fo well emeer
cuples the “alte vot the fom ae mes eased to the Tennis Amusement Company. Oscar ‘women with Yes or No at theLongacre Thea
WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK Stay
I, Wiegel war, te manager of tho Colonial ter, ‘Theplece hasover onehundred perform1
bay
een
set
ny
the
c
o
m
p
l
e
t
i
o
n
gate
‘ances to its credit.
FORT 8MITH, ARKANSAS
ineowners:
Job SBaker aig2.Fy Moore, | Reenter,
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Bills for the Week Beginning March 25
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by

BAGK‘OFTHE NAME
"STANDS
THEBEST TRUNK-EVER BUILT
Why experiment? : Do not waste your

time and money buying a Clreug Trunk
that claims to be “just és good”.as a
& saranoe -|pee sone | rAXLOR. .
Siecnan |Sosstance Crawley Co.| Tt will pay you to purchase @ genuine
ay
Grace ‘Desiae
TAYLOR CIRCUS TRUNK. Used by
Professional People fof over sixty years
and still giving satisfaction.
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And the, young Kentuckian. not caring to study out the rather complicated
SIOUX CITY, TA,
avestionnaire, simply wrote across front page of it
ORPHEUM
J.
Thred Jordan 4 Gist
Berti

CHAS.

G. KILPATRICK’S

“PM RARIN’ TO GO”

The report of this incident, which caused: the quaint and forcible saying.
soon found its wayiinte the large. daily papers of our land: |People read it.
The ringing words lingered with thems They taiked about it—but scarcely had
they started when right off the reelcame the song (which was first announced ‘to the profession thru.The Billbcard a. few days ago) with the
above title, with the lyrics telling'the story in an entertaining way. and the
melody with an irresistible Kentucky swing. (See our other ads.)

PERFORMERS,

ATTENTION!

Myr & &Delmar
Lamey
Pearson
Harry Harrison
Girard Co,
‘Beasy
‘Ward
& Lorraine Co.
‘Marmela Sisters
SOUTH BEND, IND.
ORPREUS
Billy Kinkaid
Bailey-Koerner Co.
(Continued on page 47)

Here are two numbers worthy of your consideration.

UNCLE SAM, PLEASE DON'T TAKE MY MAN AWAY (comic sonc)
54 NE
amples, odwithaydat
prere LaveCry,
LAKE,
oe
bean COSTUME
GOOD-BYE, SAMMY, DEAR (MARCH BALLAD)
Professionals send late program for artist copies.
CENTRAL ENGRAVING CO.
_ - _ 5th & Broadway, Los Angeles.
sv. THEATRICAL DESIGRERY
&EKERAVERS = CHAS. W. HATCH, Music Publisher,
Witte tor aur Mew 1918 Cetateg ot Steak Letter Mose
180 Hew Designs, severing every branch of Thestri

ACKERMAN
& HARRIS

OUR FILM GREASE.
PAINTS Na BS
#8 POWDERS WO
S17 ARE UNSUR.
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4tonFORSAMPLES. .-

‘Adebitely. the Bert

115 "WEST. 43TH STREET,

‘MEW YORK; N.Y.
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FABULOUS SUMS MADE ON
#
BURLESQUE THIS SEASON

BURLESQUE BENEFIT
street. Thera
were several andred
inattend
ance, 40d theevéat, which badbeenwidely
Bérsited andlong looked forward tobythedor
Planned for One Week
Tesque fraternity, was an‘unqualified euccrss. Monster Show
Around New-York
Performers from ail the, theaters wereoahand,
andthefunWaxed fastndfurions
asthenight
‘woreon.Teegrandpromenade
wasledbyToo.
Nickela andEmnia‘Eobiee;‘pelina donna at the
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Capitalistic Class—Public Wonders

if Big

Rend.allie,
Buy MeCerty.Aabest _Deneoal.
:
; Make Owners Better
Soa.
Fodun,"a"
Bernard
"
Business
Will
rast Lavin,
FlabertyStepp,
"and Abe.Ulises,
Herman Miter wigweer ofceremeaien ar}
Spenders Than Before ;
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ee
eS)
‘Matt Kolb, Frank Kelly and-Joe Tipman,
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fe
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ns,
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In
return.
"The
prodecet
whose vision is broad is seeking to give all he] New
York, March 18,—Betause
of =broken

‘THAVER’S THUNKLETS
New ‘York, March 16.—Eaéie Lester, formeriy
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2man-

agetial pocition with Tle Datk Town Follies.

George Seball bes left The Hello, America,
company.
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time
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The act belongsto Borah,

jeler, istheIatest of theSeattle actors’ the chodel’ anf. artist.

~ fileted witht any really bad shows, It is paying
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theWest. book&t bythe-States Booking Agency| + i.vaudeville, using special scenery and.

701 Seventh Avenue, New York

Next Season 37 Full Weeks

$5.00—CHAS. G. KILPATRICK—$20.00
Ipsures your ‘Life, Accident, Sickness, your House, your Wardrobé, your Home
=| and Automobile. ‘Any kind-of Insurance in the Strongest Insurance Companies
in America. Address Rookery Bidg., Chicago.
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Glen W. Phillips,.the juggler, has jast closed
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&Young Dramatic

Houdia Cod in Kansas City,
arnry, “Rogérs incamp 200 Biakesley examining
for theaviation department.
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Magical Hotes and Comments
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this season be| cietz cf American Magicians’ benestatthe New
more magle shows onthe road than ever before. |Yo-k Tivpodrome.

Ring Karlo, ofthescave manner andsilvery magical world. Issued monthly; 25¢
voice, will have an Tolian magical production @ year. Prof. catalog of exclusive
ia the Dreamland Circas SideShow st Coney magical apparatus, 10c.
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‘2realmagical performance,
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If you wish tobecome a proficient sleight of.
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JOHN G. HAUFF
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isopen to anything
‘waekilled by baving somany-Imitators""
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nox out.attend
Price
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MY NEW ILLUSION
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fully copyrighted and protected by law. Imitators will be prosecuted. Want
tone
torhlsforthcoming season withthegréat |IsMagician
to do small magic and lecture on Mlusions, also Girlsto work filusio:
Patterson Shows.
State Rll in ‘first letter, no time to.dicker, as’we open March 30. Address
All those Interested in magic, when in PittsJOHN L. BUCK, Polack Bros.’20Big Shows, Salisbury, N. C.
bars, Pa.. be sure and lait’ the clad rooms of

“tn the Sméky City, At a recent-goclal they had
& delightful the entertaining “members and
tors. Among ‘the entertainers were George
Wanner, Silent Mora, Bfother Carpenter, who di
the whispertog queea trick, ala Diitler of Raf.
fale; Kopentagen
Paul,Florance Potts slowed
new atont
ofHartley's, then thehouse com
mittee, consfating ofBrothets Tavek, Paul and
Pe Weird, id a: preduetion-act, of. good,things
focat-and drink, and,necllens tosay,thle. war
the star tura of the evening, Robert H. Hartley.
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THE OAKS MAGICAL CO.. Dest. S21, Osbkesh, Wis,
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of all mind reading
acts. World’s greatest Mental
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‘Teaches Magic in.all branches. 10.to 15 tricks and illusions in every number.
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Fndorsed by every leading. Magician of the world. Published monthly by A. M.
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AWITHTHELA DIES

“KLAW & ERLANGER SHOWS”
List of Stars and Plays for Next Season
iNew York, March 16—Klaw & |Eranger
uae: compiled ‘a Lst of, attractions which will
be,booked: thru. thelr. office
Publishing this lst they ‘ay:
the public
isnearly as:muchinterested
inthe
few York, March 16.~So potent ts the com. gave up her millionaire husband” to go Into « ‘so-called:
fHientrical tights. or differences: as it
Dined lureoftheuniform and-of
thestage that mesical comedy chorus. . And this, Isn't .press
the attractions ‘which willbe offered for told.Howthat,ts sour
Corona woiking,’
We ‘cote
are
the Stage Women's War Relief has been obliged agent camoofiage. Charies. B,.Lewis, milllon- ig dn”diversion.”
“the
factory” and’boys?’
hae’that
been
to iseue tickets of admission for civilians to the aire, of Waterbury and”Torrington, is ‘one of its“Here
by theCoroan
Government
is tho lst: Stars—Mande Adem, Tau- beuandeered
Canteen for Soldiers and Sallors, conducted Sun- ‘Western Connecticut's pleturesque characters.
dificatt
‘one ofsupply.
the litte
readytt whipor
rette Taylor, Ruth Chatterton, Ethel Barrypore, Molen
after ‘tothebuypresent
te eatausieds
afternoons and evenings-in the Rip Van
Mitel Hajos, Mary Ryan, Mrs, Fiske, Frances
ikle Tea Rooms in -West Thirty.seventh ‘Mra. George Kaufman, whose husband wrote Starr,
Robson, Phyllis :Neileon Terry, Ann
‘Each member of the Canteen Committee the play, Among Those Present, is belng trained. Murdock,MayDavid
Warfled,
Fred
Stooe,
William
Deen given ten tickets only, and these are in publicity work in'‘the office’
ofBenlah Liv- Gtitette, ‘Hency- Meller, George Arliss, Otle Skinamong stage women, who are invited to
i
ner, Oyrit” Mauée, Teo Ditrichetein, Harry
entertain the men in the country’s service Sngston.
Eauder,
Raymond’
Hitchcock,
Fiske
O'Hara,
to dance with them. Even the president Before buying anew spring bat, byallmeans Coautcey Olcott, Lou Tellegen, H. H. Warner
‘War Reliet would not be admitted with- see Eva Tanguay’s iewest millinery creatioa— ‘and Robert ‘Santell.
“one of these bits of pasteboard.
the one she wears In her act at the Palace ‘Musical Plays—The Follies, The Coben Revue
course, soldiers and sallors,.as usual, do ‘Theater. Inshape it tsverymuch likethebats of 1918, Going Up,, Toot-Toot, Flo-Flo, Have 2
Tequire tickets. Their uniforms entitle them worn by the nien ‘of Colduial times. “ Extending Beart, ‘The Rainbow Girl, The Riviera Girl,
jadmission, and the larger the number in straight out from} the. front.of the hat is a: Mise Springtime, Pom Pom, Chin Chin, Yours
they come the better pleased the stage Droboscis-iike thing, about ‘two feet long, pipe- Troly, ‘The Dream Girl (adapted from ‘The Biver boat tales.
bp
are. As a matter of fact. nearly every shaped. and covered with the same material ax Land of Yesterday), Madaine and Her Godscn, Al Painter, of Toledo, was ban
also on hand in
who has attended any of the the hat. Tt is while wearing this hat that she Co Siow (adapted from A Full Eouse) aad
|-three" pleces ‘ret unnamed—one by Tcl Cooper
Gorerament. ‘During
Megrue® and Irving Bertin, one by George M. ow in the eutploy of the
Coban and one by Harry B. Smith and Caymond
tf
Hubbell.
.
Drarhatic:Productions—Tiger Rose, The Ta!lor
rooms were crowded,
which Who would guess thet Lillia Walker's dimpics ‘Made
:Man, Ben-Hur, Polly With 2 Past, Gencamouflage for# prictical business mind? ezal Post,
bytheticket plan was adopted. were
Hope's Hiisband, David's
a.Briokiya Adventure,’\Queed,.Mfrs,:
Rowerer,
isthat thestaze A"Ueee: whe ago Tillan bought
Three -Paces East, The Boomerang,
for which sho paid $40,000,” Last week ‘The
tielr canteens exelnsive garage,
Country Cousin, H:s: Lordship, Tarn to the
Cologet
Salter
$60,000 forthe’property. but reentertaining,
and they she wastooffered!
tienTell.
igs They
sod Soong
were"anya"
Wil he.
eit remembers
Speste ot
Pollyanna, Lord Richard ia the Pantry, concerts.
sell. One hundred: carsare-constantly Right,Girl,
can do
if allthepeople, fused
coloed the word
PEonc
Among Those Present, London Pride,
in the garage, which 1s superintended per Any
diers meetthere areknown to tie Xept
‘The- Honor of the Family, The Haunted Pasonally by the dimpled movie star:
by them.
The Man From Atha.
4s chairman
ofthe‘com Ales Walker starts work in about _ week in Jamas, Daddy Long Legs,
Sick “Abed, Lightning, The
her last Sunday night her sew Lillian Walker productions, und, tacl- Lixca, Everywoman,
Eckbardt, The Garden of Allsb, The ‘Harry E.
Dorothy Doonelly, Katn- dentally, she “finds ‘tine for war work of a Faithless
Eaughter.of Fools, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath; Soath.
practical kind. For instance, het Saratora farm Annle-forSplte,
Pearson, Florence
Dislocated Honeymoon and ‘Wm. B. “Count” Jarvis will be’ a director of
fs to be allotted, in part, to women ‘The Giel of the A-Golden
ger,Mrs. Alfred Hyman, ofof 160the acres
West, with an all-star roblicity. ou Polack Bros.’ Twenty,Big.Stows
vicinity whose husbands are in the cast.
and Mrs, Mary Cecil fervice and
‘thle’‘Harry
season.
:
:
who may? like to devote x part of ‘Minstrel Companies—Al G. Fieia's and] season? Stevenson—What will-you be with thie
O-Brlen's.
Toes anyone know whether Fred. Soell :and
+ Ober plays are ta negotiation and will be Charley
Texas?Sloane are still lost down in the wilds
produced by. David Belasco, Cohan & Harris, of ‘Arthur
J, Levy 1s still press agent for Danie!
A combination of candéville and musical tabs. (.arles :Frokman, Inc.; Henry Mller, Teary Frohman,
Savage, Charles B. Dillingham, Florent
continnes to.draw fair patronage to the Lyric “,
g,immonologs,-and
Mme. Clayburgh, who ‘Theater,
Bea E. Atwell will tellus what is to
Seattle. This house was known as the Elegteld, Jr., George C. Tyler, Joun Cord, Smith ‘Maybe
tig nest excitement at the Winter Garden,
‘Standard a number of years ago when Maln and & Golden, “Harrison Grey Fiske, Thomas W. te
New‘WitlaraYori D. Cosey ta With the Henry W. SarWashington streets used to be the center of Eytes,, Augustus Piton, Jz., G. M. Anderson and age production of Toot, Toot, which opeded 10
law. Erlanges.
Philadelphia and, went ‘to New ‘York inst week
for‘Walter
a run Duggan—That
at the George promined
Sf. Coban “letter
‘Theater.ot roceived.” We'll a y you're there, tho, on pleking
{When itwastimeforthecanteen toclose one
-mevsengers,
i
Dig cakewasleft,andsome oxesuggested offer“Reports
fromFollies
St. Lonts
the effect
the
‘Ziegfeld
upare ato new®
record thet
for
Dusiness,
playing
to put
something
iike $31,490
on
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West Baden!
No resort in the world offers so mapy advantages’ to. the
“run down” and “all in”.
‘You can give your system a thorough house cleaning in ten °

Istera
biavecif,
he woul
Bithds.
a beto.
very
eatandlonecome.
managertue"Lesser,
ailariesaue
of hisBes
own
thruout

dayes—think of it—rebuild your health, revive your energy and

get your Joy-in-work back, all in less than a fortnight.
‘The West Baden Mud Baths are recognized specifics in the

treatment of Rheumatism and Gout. |

‘The West Baden waters are wonderfully helpful iri relieve

ing Constipation, Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia, and Neurasthenia.

Let the doctors contend that.the cures aré due to the exercise,

pure alr and sunshine all they are a mind to, ‘but the fact remains—THE WATERS ARE CURATIVE. Write

The West Baden Springs Hotel
(The Hotel Beautiful)
B. REXFORD, Pros.

CLARA JOEL

Broun Mex. Brows
f TheNewNewYork,York Me."Tribune,
| critle
‘ras Ruth Mate, press representative for Selwy2
& Co, before her marriage.
+ Rep tn touch with our Letter Department.
———j[—
‘YouCam HaveBesutiful
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“WHEN YOU COME BACK, MY SOLDIER BOY”
By KARL R. GOETZE (Cowboy Composer), Camp Kearney, California, now with 158th Infantry Band
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Our boys are going to the Front in ever increasing numbers. If YOU want
an sreuted successing ihis latest patriotic, sliving aud most timely American
Military MarchSong. ~
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THAT YOU'VE BEEN HEARING SO MUCH ABOUT LATELY

WE DON’T BUY SPACE JOURNAL, TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, -1018
to tell you our song, is a.
hit, but we-do ask you to
end for a copy: THE
SONG
DOES THE
REST.
Professionals, address
Former Feudists of
THE SONG SHOP
Rensteber, Ind
scan. get regular
pies of
F. J. A. FORSTER
MUSIC CO.
if
i
oe
528. South Wabash Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.
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THE SONG WORLD
SONG LOGIC

ICAL CHANGE IN
METHODS IS NEEDED

INSPIRED

PATRIOTS:

[EAitor’s Note—Inasmuch "as -patrtotie songs
publisbed
arecly,a siball part'of thoee written
‘Wearetreating
with oveofthe.latter clanif.
cations each week, because
efly. forms, agpart’ of" a thoro
‘writing conditions.)
NO, 5-SUGGESTED BY
Nathan A. Conney, who styles himself an
ardent devotee of The Song: World,” acknow!a simp: Dow "3 rapping fall of glager, while
edges, that the following patriotic song-poem
acting nasty, let
4
bis
initial
effort,
and.eatiailts
1 tmthecoo‘dence :that ‘our sympathies for the bandlgurle dealers mast radical'y change thelr you.‘Don’t goback tobygone ages,sizingup
capped. amateur willat leastgive tf thesym.
if anything Uke deal ‘Telations |bebappy-ending book. .When we thought,
pathy it deserves."*
*
them and matic pablshers ts to maintain. cach
making ra
wise guys bung
iy speaking, i€ may be sald that mosic he was could
IF WAR IS‘WHAT SHERMAN SAID ITWis,
holler from thehousetops
thatheusedto:be
‘Gealers fail fnto two classes—thove of the old gredlt‘Wethat
VLG. BE.A DEVIL. FOR UNCLE 84°
we'd: hesitate to give.
schol, who are ultra-conservative,.
andthe 10own the
crepes,
theworld hanlearned. toIke bim and willwhisper,
-gfapen"” Now1g1Dghe'sour done
un- ‘There aremany men who clas they're patriots,
ent store type, which take foo many chances, for
expected, showed. the sill shat's bound to tant, .Werwere wrong—iets
give Bim credit’andforget [They saythey're:for,this:land‘of‘Uberty;
‘Tiere tsnohappy medium, nosoundDesi; 200)about
the ‘past.—CASPER NATHAN,
But, when. they know the President and the
forthisresson theentire structure ofthe

F i

Dealers and. Publishers Are
To Maintain Ideal Relations System in Vogue
Must Be Abolished

3

WE WERE WRONG:

:

[!

Tanste pabtisbing game ianotwhat itboald
be
‘Dealers pride themselves ‘pox: knowing what!
4s going on, yet, for the most part, they are
‘ubepeakably ignorant of the very things that

they should now Jnonler toconduct. thelr
Business inq waywhich wouldbringfallmea‘gare of value to thelr Datrons.
‘They mallow salenmea's bunk, take 2 song of
‘bleh eobody has ever heard, whlch no perform.
Eq rout ure, ant choke It Gown the throats of
Qheir customers ty bally-boo assertions that it
is a hfrom
it. On
Teta.song.get
itarted
thethe
gristother
of anDant
unbeard-ot-pabllsher
adtheyinaistthattheydonotkuow ofany
auch mathe, tho bundseds ef people may ask EXPLANATORY KEY: LV—larical vatue.” MV—Musical value, EA—Especiaily ‘sdapted for. GE—Genfor it. sufleiont
They contioue
forces
desand thisto: attitude
comicl themwntll toa song
take
notice. By tie time the real demand ts nsually
Seabsiding, and’ the unfortunate» publisher fh
“forced to Aispone’cfhis number to some eld-ine
“poblisher wiling to take it over. "Needless to
say, the pobtsmber
dealer exhibits
different
eutime
than a‘that
mown frontthe. toitethe ramber 1m
Snow pabiteher.
@ thrill of patriotism tn you'yon “don't belong.” »PY—Posttite.
zi
LS"Dealrs
pretend tobagethelrporchases upon awaken
LITTLE*BLUB.
STAR IN.musie-by.F.
THE WINDOW:
(AND:IT MEANS ALL
Jaemand—bot
they
don't.
‘The
chief.
reason.
for ‘To THERD’S
ME), Ivete AbyTaul
\B,~Armstrosg,
H. Kilcrmenn’(publiahed.
by. THE
Root). WORLD
LV—
“the demand regulation Je historic. At the. thme|
asthe title implies, the philosophical atory-of the shater-inswhich the service staront.
muste- buyers (and the, availability of
Frten the 10-cent stores fist entered the popular ‘Telling,
shines ‘all others. V—Suitable, EA—"Baltad patriotinm.”” GE—A’ “service Gag” eoug with ra.my,
Semate:fick go.much inferlor ‘matter was un- miflcient
merit to ride well among: the many similar numbers on the ‘market.’ C-—TBe verse 1s Wea tw determined by. 1th probable appeal
Noaded wea them by the publishers, who found mewhat
Jost thts respect). "The
oGtwiththertide, Yeaviog nothiog tothe" ftiaglaatlon.
ptional. weak because it.sterts
Dart, 18 clothed in slmple words
agaeas to puschace fa E=5> rat
‘MOTTER EARTH,
(pub
EARTH. words
wordsby-T.
07 Fa J./0:Relily,
Hig, eiuamiuste
te BybyWilfrid Safdéthon (published
byBoosey). ).

COLD TYPE REVIEW

LYSSou
Parastie
rolestopreveat azecaz-eaceofthisIn- phonograrh.i
Dat today these roles
WHER,
fare used only to the Clacrsateze of tx
seapire to enter the publishing fell. Salesmien.
for old-t'ne houses walk in upva the dealers, mse
superlatives regarting the qual'ties of new nomBers, hardly offthe péess, andreadlly unload
{large quantities, Tuey kazw Jast what line of
(Continued on page 201)
Mv—v¢
par wi
DIDN'T
WILLIAM E. DAVIS

C—Partieniar

-

vcOFOtonucert.caliber,
cater,

‘of-ranning-away

representatives. The idea:te founded’ dpon the
theory that a strong road representation will
Mack, musle by Baren> 4 correspondidely great..In ‘furtheratice, of
Dids't Raine
Bor
EA-—CulteT obrious.
GE—AMy goo!
plan Asher Samuels, who 14 well known’ in Chithe: title anneaced.
inging circled, wim, tnltiated into the mye
ig to imore
Tn thethan,
coachon
‘St road work immediately after jolning
the stat.
BETTIE'S NEW SONG

Chicago, Afarch 16,—Beltie Bond, the! mosicat
comeay taveritey now plarisg rauderilis; was

hit with There's a Little-Lamp of Sass?
GROSSMAN & KIRBY START | SEATTLE’S: COMMUNITY. CHORUS decided
Dowd inDisie attheMajestic this,week. -Confaverable comment baxbeenevoked by
Chicago, 3farch 18.—Grominan & Kirby. ts the Menttle, Wash, March “19-A community siderable
themanser Idwhich shegetsthemost outof
firm nome of the latest popnlar muste publishing chorus is’ being. orgatieed_
this eong.
=
concern orgentzed in Chicago. ©Kirby ‘was re- econd meeting, called “by
cently ansoctared with Leo Friedman, the-com- ‘of Commerce in theinterest of community sing- LOVINGLESS DAY. TAKES HOLD
Thursday noon.
Poser, and Grossman, the sen‘or partner, 's fog, was held at the BeaMAfche'
fas
Drominent local ferrier. ‘Thelr office is in Room "Phe “Hxecutive Comintttze.
910 North American Bullding.
BOSLEY FOR ARMY

Mr.
ceinnocer
the 2sone,
iter New
from America.
Be King.
(Davia
“bas. sSceveds
aidede-camp
to‘Aray.
Sal Cen.
Glenn.
Eeatauartess
$3
Div. had
‘Nat.‘ie
Be
nas
songCamp
triedShervato,
octtya stating
numberthatof
Dende
‘election.and al areway enthuslasto aboat te

®

of publicity. The oreiaisation willbeknowaak
Co., will be called: for service .in the
army with thenextquota ofthe newdraft. He the Seattle Community Chorus, and’the.Bloom‘has qualified as a drommer, and expects to be tngton (T1.) ideaofdeveloping community sing.
Placed with oneof theCamp Grant musical units, fag witlb¢followed,
aaa
SPILLARD ENTERTAINS SOLDIERS
March. 18-—Biily tipitiard, the’ f6e~
SELDEN SOME HUSTLER
SKIDMORE: AND WILLIAMS COL- ‘merChicago,
‘for, .-publishing .concera.
vs “ EABORATE
2°
- who “ontsidé..man"*
Chicago, March 16.—Al Selden, Chicago many
=
ts now'.a depaty collector in the"ebhacco
exer for ‘McCarthy & Fisher. ia showing ‘re-| Chicago, March 18—WiNl BR.-Skidsiore, local Aepertmient’ of “the Tsterne) Baveave Service,
iowed that be has not become eatirely divorced

markable versatility. He not only makes a good |manager forJoseph:W.Stern’
&Co;
Impression upon the trade, but f particularly
capable in handling acts for new songs.

from ‘thé publishing: feld~by consenting

to sing

for the solditte at Camp Grant, Rockford, Tl
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Up-to-the-Minute

Novelty
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Words and Music by JACK FROST

VERSE
Sherman

IT

said that

war

eee’ ouettrbubles hers today
thaticomes, liguess,
her: less, Because of that war

SECOND

juste

is

VERSE

said a whole lot when he said that war
Wilhelm:soon will 96
began, and.
Sherman
rman ought to‘know.
e the thingr that I'm
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For Ballad Singers---As

Sweet As the Breath
-THERE’S A

of Spring

LITE Tr STAR: WINDON
AND

IT MEANS

ALL THE

WORLD

TO ME

|

EEL
Eee
POSITIVE SENSATION! SWEEPING THE COUNTRY.
FASCINATING MESMERIC NEW YORK SUCCESS!

WHEN THE
KAISER *:: GOOSE-STEP |i I’M HITTING SO THE
TRAIL 10 NORMANDY
TO. A GOOD OLD AMERICAN) RAG
KISS ME GOOD-BYE.
GREATEST OF ALL SOUTHERN NOVELTY BALLADS

wav DOWN
IN MACON, GEORGIA
ULL: BE MAKIN: GEORGIA MINE!
>) SOME RAG! ‘SOME BLUES! SOPHIE TUCKER'S HIT

GIDDY GIDDAP!
GO
Gu GO ON! 1M A REAL KIND MAMA
{WE'RE‘ON|OUR
WAY. TO! WARI
RIOT WITH THE ROOKIES SWEEPING THE “COUNTRY
THE|!‘SPELLING” SONG WITH THE PUNCH

2

AND

es McKINT.

20)

:
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LOOKIN: FOR A LOVIN’ MANL
eS
THE TIMELY BALLAD THAT REACHES EVERY HEART

~

WHEN A AND
BOYSHESAYS
GOOD-BYEvis MOTHER
GIVES-HIM TO UNCLE SAM.

Y MUSIC

CO.

sew york
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BAUER

STAMPS

one that brings home the
bacon. Absolutely the Biggest
Song Hit of tie Age. “A melody you can't forget: Pro:
sional: copies free
;

nh
3
WILL MAIL

BOY’

*YOU FULL

|

ORcHEsTRA

DIER

Here's’ another. corker ie the same writer Fine Duet; has | ACCOMPANIMENT
double Chorus. They can't resist it Lots of pep. Professional
FOR BOTH
copies free. ORDER TODAY.
z

THE JUNE BAUER CO. Inc.)
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TO THE‘THE WAY
PROFESSION—WE
THANK
YOU-HAVE TAKEN TO OUR NEW NUMBER

“PM riot
WANTED

NUMBERS

ARK.
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ee
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IIIIH SO

YOU = |7,SURE FIREPARODIES,
«--$1.00
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QUICK—R. L. RUSSELL 'S COMEDIANS

Musical Comedy. Producer with scripts. Vaudeville People all lines. Sister
‘Tedms. Novelty Acts'that canctiange. Piano Player. Week stands under
was. Best of treatment. Private car accommodations. One show a night.
Join at once.
R. L. RUSSELL, Canton, Mississippi.

f
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Tom ee thei Wants White People ofAll Kinds
fae,
fareom
er March
Ble, Bese
"fom,Grande,
Ts
Bure Artzons,
GO ae
Benson,
Ariens,
2ist: Casa
220-150. ware

AFFILIATED
BOOKING

CO.

‘Aurapeey, 8.0. | x2
ATTALTO.

Iast Half:
cate:
Castnes

<n

Billy Morse

WANTED TMMEDIATELY—J0IN ‘ON WIRE—MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE, ALL LINES

tk

Beech Combers

Producers,

Comedians,

Soubrette, Rag Singers, Musical Directors,

Girls, Actor Managers, Trio or Quarts

manent

enic Artist.

stock, one a-week.- Three aatiiees. Scan ‘also place

EUGENE J. MURPHY
Bide, Anniston,
Alabawsas

small Tabs.

Chorus

Guaranteed per-

People for four

= RODOUFION: ‘COMPANY, ‘Noble Theatre

21
ded PLAY
=20yeare_PIPE-ORGANIST
ccs
experience,with.theatricalmusic:age 40,
arts i
nies. Allres IPE ORGAMIGT, 000 tdlwitd SL

WANTED’ QUICK, REAL LEADING MAN .
rae

Mer SEN aRere an

Aas a

(ae t

= WANTED
DFORE
"KIBBLE'S UNCLE ‘TOM’S’ CABIN

RIBBLE, Long Branch, WM. 3.."224;

WANTED FOR GRENWALTS MOONLIGHT MAIDS

People
tnallnes. Masia) Acta,Btaging.Dancing
andwork
Nowy
Acta Harmony,
Singers,sod.Chorus
Cire
‘Top
eausrics,
chores”
ih
peopleform reat"Ait
(a.
‘wookana
18th!diverts
a jasallon, Oblo,
‘ontClosedGrand,
on,otice.
et real
ragol
a wana
ee‘Ohi,
Tyre,Stare

MARVIN STOPS OFF

Wanted To Join~ on Wire,FianoDramatic
People cess socetm score
Tages. CAN ALSO,USDPeople
‘oe mse tt Roce
xn
DaripeallesceAaxiaing band‘ives|week, Jumping back totheroadaftercalling
‘upon‘theTocaltrade,

TRE srinming PATRIOTIC SONG.WUT
OFTODAY.
‘thatthebandstneverycaitosimentare

‘ANOTHER “RIVER SHANNON.” WITH AN. 1HI8M MELODY THAT WILL BEAGH EVERY IRISH

T WEAR THE BUGLES CALLINGISOMEWHERE
IN IRELAND
By HARRY. WALTERS, ELIZABETH DIETIKER, CHAS. E. HOCHBERG.
Guns

wee

* Others,Bendcon,260;Orchestration, |Send100stasngn forexpieeoforbits,14 {aall,andvearesuresomeofursongswill2 yourac Be
CO., Music Publishers, =
©
«= |
oo
858. Utica Ave.; BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
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Preparation
A NEW LOT OF

SLIM'S “RELATIVES wa, ‘PAHSON,-LASSUS, TEDDY.
aewiss—-

Gace
gam
andhipallessuze
inener
departmeot of “_gervcominteredin"prioncamped sillamusigthefolksatome
oeished-forpith,
Band
and
Orchesre~tprices
iySLBE

‘PATRIOTIC PULSATIONS

AMERICA
Patriotic
March by
AlBayi
‘rumpetingEXULTANTA
forthecormets
a Grand Entrywood:
wide.
Full” Band, leandDrumMarch, TwopresentsAmecicaforthetrombance,
bannen oF DeMecnacy ARCH‘Ivo unfws the NED, WHITB AND DLUB & ts Natfonal Patema By Al Wages" Foll Bend, 36,
smetiey, f Eatriode War Song) 3closies, comaining“Fram,
Saviand
UNITED
WE, STANDkeeTramp, Tramp,” “My‘White
‘and’Blue,
“Ameren”
Gi
to
‘Star-epangiel
Tevet.” ‘Camp
Sat Groun
Vantec arrangement by'A1'Tayes “Full Band, 31.30.
‘Through Georaly.” ‘Dis
FILLMORE MUSIC HOUSE, Cincinnati, Ohio

New 1918 Patriotic Marching Song

“TheBoysin Brown”

NOW

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
To Launch New Adver ising Campaign
An extensive advertising campaign will be
launched by Jos. W. Stem & Co., on the following new publications: There'll’ Be Something
Doing When the War Is Over, acomedy number
by Harry Tenney, Irving Masdof and Abner 8ilver: Jackie
by AL W. Brown and Tom
‘What More Can a Woman Give, by
Monro If. Rosenfeld and Lewis Porters. Follow,
Me_to Dixieland, and..1 Wasted My Lore. on
You, by Henry Pink and Abner Silver: There's
a Light Sbioing Bright In the ‘Window Tonight by C. Arthur Pfeiffer.

LATEST

BY THE COMPOSER

ADVERTISER

OF ‘BY HECK

‘3 SHO So
onto"
Orr

RectnN

ae

After‘ the Toll Is ‘Taken, My Beautiful Alsace
Mountain Home, When the Stars and Stripes
AreSafe and I CanNot Forget You.
SCORES ANOTHER HIT
Dayton, 0., March 16.—Raymooa J. Iden, one
of America's youngest free lance melody writers,
has scored another hit In collaboration with
‘Treve’ Collins, Jr. of New York, anda wellKnown Iyric writer and newspaper man, io thelr
‘The Story Your-Byes Told To Me.- Prank H.
CtHesple & Co., of.Pittsburg, fepublishing this
pretty: waltz song.
i
MUSIC. NOTES
Al'W. Brows and Tom Toler, the writers of
Don't Bite the Hand That’s™Feeding You,
There's a Service:,Flag ‘Fiying, at Our House
and You're In Style When You're: Wearing, a
Smite, dave,‘ im conjunction with Eugene West,
written a sing entitled, Jackle Bos, which Jos.
W. Stern & Co, te going to publish, The eong
haa already been tried out and proven = success.
__A new patriotic marching song, entitled Our|
Pledge, the words of whlch were written by

NEAL F.. MEARS
1020 North Clark St. Dept. B.‘aventor—Ha

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

LET EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD IN THE GOUNTRY
Sing this great Patriotic Song until the whole nation is aroused to action.

WHEN “UNCLE SAM” GETS READY

Ys the Song that is W.-AKING THEM
A,Dejient March Sone, withwords
| and music RIGHT UP TO THE SONUT, If YOU are not alreadysi

i
MS & CO.
dest WARNER
“Note inatanspatos
tad.sUt

Eagle

‘TROUPERS NEED—SEND
FOR A COPY OF OUR

AS A SONG

iNDIANOLA'

(THECLL GET THE KAISERS GOAT)
RELEASE TWO NUMBERS
Jovial, fingling melody. Witty, patriotic, eoul-stirring
‘words. Send 2c stamp for proferstonal cong. Dealers, Chas, E Hochberg,of 968 Utica avenue,
Brooklyn, N.¥., bas annoanced the release of
‘send for prices. Salescoples, postpaid. 10c.
1 Hear the Bugles
.Calling, ‘by“F. Roscoe
GREENE MUSIC CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HAVE YOU TRIED

swan “LIVE ONES”

Wonderful Novelty Words

‘823 Real Est. Trost Bidp,

THE HILLSIDE MUSIC

READY

FILLMORE

-

cated to the 21st Infantry, U. 5. A. etatloned ;| Send for a copy NOW and getbi
{a the Callforaia. ety.
O. W. LANE, Music Publisher,
A feature of the automobile show recently|.

La

slow ofer in great style.
Dave Kohn {s.making manyof. the cities.in
Red Star, Ark. the Milnols territory and putting oer ls songs
at the leading more houses. THe features the
late patrlotle song, The Ocean Must Be Free.
SONG WRITERS
Engenle Fortunato's song, Goodby All, is, attracting considerable attention.
a
‘We will also place your Musician Mitchell, who has played in.various
Work with a reliable publisher it you theaters
In. Birmiogbam, Ala, during: the past
Wfuste arranged and printed for any three years, 1s the composer of the Dixie Division
combination at Balt the peice charged] soug. Mr. Mitchell {sa member-of the 116th
Field Artillery Band,, formerly. the Second Alaby others.
THE HARMONY SHOP, Galt, Mo. dame Infantry Eand’ of Birmingbam.

Gloucester, Mass.

GBT THE NEW COMIC SONG THA
THAT'S CLEANING UP
ine a Roal
“IF RAIN MAKES ALL THINGS. BEAUTIFUL WHY
‘DON'T IT RAIN ON ME”
Second edition just Out. A copy will convince you. Send recent program.
Jobbers and Dealers, write for rates.
THE F, A. CASTRO MUSIC PUB. CO,
St. Loui Mo.
2710" Arsenal Street,
:
usr
ea
THE IRISH SONG SENSATION

IRELAND'S ‘A melody’A beautiful
PARADISE
TO ME
with unusual Iyties.
I'M
UNCLE
SAMMY'S__Se SOLDIER
O09 of the beet wear
5 geese Hot
Each, Special Ratss Ta Deatern
TANKERSLEY ‘MUSIC

PI

WHEN THE WAR IS OVER WEDID NOT WANT TO FIGHT S==#
(WHAT WILL THE MEETING BE LIKE?)

(BUT, BY GOLLY, NOW WE DO)

Published by GROSSMAN

& KIRBY,

=-

--

910 No.

raaktert,

Notice

‘Awonderful song,Binting atthehapey reunion whenoursoldier Miyes aakn une sinoning Sereal sentiment
of America deter.
mined towinthewar—this isit.
‘a8shout tt:
boys return tothose who love ther.

American Bldg., CHICAGO.
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see: the, growing tendency on the part of these
WAGNER PEEVED
music clubs to shun the unknown young artists,
‘and we see these clubs often court bankruptcy Last week The Billboard printed a ttle paraIn thelr untound ambitions to “show of” with raph to the effect that some New Yorker had
‘one or two “stars” whose abvormal fees would wald
that Liiey Gates was a soprano superior
amply corer the cost of a concert serles.consist- to Galll-Curcl.
If Not the Women’s Music Clubs and Our Educational
ng of four to sixconcerts given by first-class arBillboard got thi
‘tists, Where will this mad competition.end? And ‘The which
Institutions?
it seems wa
do such methods help to further the musical ping,
Interested
In
Mics Gates" promotion,
By EM, REICH
cause of the land? But, above, all, to whom standing the original
optaion of Miss Gates
‘wonld the manager turn in the interests of the perlority
was given by no Tess a man
Ya an camest attempt to bring before its Known concert artiste what a lberal share
young artists if not to the unselfxh and
T. Flock, of The New York Evening Post.
readers some ofthemostvitalissuesof Ameri- would fall to the lot of each capable, worthy ‘worthy
not commercialized ' women's clubs? If the Teury
L, Wagner, Mme. Gallimember of the profession.
‘ca's musical life ‘The Bilibonrd has honored
musle clubs and educational institutions will |¢, Te appears that Charles
can not even brook the opinion
by asking for my “managerial” qpinion on the ‘BUT no such thing happens, for, with all due not stand by the struggling American artists ‘of 4'sany manager,
one who dares to intimate that Mme.
subject of how young American artists of mod- regard for what the ladles have accomplished who will?
Galil Curet_ may possibly bave a rival, and romor
festmeans aretobegiven opportunity torise.
comes to The Diliboard office that Wagner Is
T feet convinced thatmumerlous asarethe
threatening all kinds of dire things to those reAifficulties trom a managerial viewpoint no quessponsible for having Mr. Finek’s opinion spread
Hon 1aofgreater import. How. indeed, are
‘broadcast,
‘worthy young artists, with moderate means, to
‘Next we presume Mr, Wagner will cast his
lay the foundation of their sololstlc career?
dark and awful frown upon The Billboard for
daring to reprint 3fr. Finck’s oplaton, but Wag3ttsunfortunate that somany mustelovers
ner isn't dangerons, and those of us like The
andpatrons ofartcannotviewthls subjectin

Who Will Give Our Young Artists a Chance

an unbiased manner. minus the sentimental
tendencies, whieh, at the best, dwarf the vislon
and sadly ‘bias thetr jadgment.
Why Is it that parents, friends and patrons
‘ot prospective artists can not consider thelr
protege’s entree into the professional ranks as
& strictly business proposition? Merely as a
entre toexplott musical talent to thebeeta
‘rantage of the artist and manager? There is
muck energy andtime wasted bygoodfolkin
Demoaning matter of fact conditions, but oon or
ater theyfindthat theonly way to make a
saccess ofa soloistic
career1sto layit ona
sod business foundation, as we lay all Dusinees
@eals into which we-enter with prods in view,
remembering there 13 always a chance of Toss a3
yell as gain.
<The costof 2 publicity campatgn in the tnterests ofthemoattalented young artist.can
‘had on on unbusinessiike basis than

But Charles L. may a ‘well make up his
mind that he ts not the ealy “pebble on the
beach" and that there are other great artists
In the world aside from John McCormack and
Gatlt-Curel, capable tho they may be.
Moreorer, Waguer better watch ail the corners of oneoF two tenors now before the public
will be giving McCormack p tall ron for his
money. as will Lucy Gates be giving Mme.
Galli-Curcl.
other artists in the world, Brother

real top-notchers, too, who are not
ie may be a bitter pil
to swallow, tt
‘that fe will be necessary
for you to face the cold facts of a cruel, hard
world.

HOFMANN RECITAL
ENDLESS OPPORTUNITIES
A few interpretative musicians have only to
arrange for a public appearance and an audience
Lot ustakeit forgranted thatfromanartlatle
standpoint the debut proved a success. will this
‘of thexe miisiclans is Josef
bring abont a deluge of engagements coming
{m from all parts of the country?
in. CarneBle Hall, Now York, held more
‘Oh, no—not at all It simply means having
3,000 Sunday afternoon, March 10—a
scratched the ground, with a bit of encourageseventh of them sitting upon the stage—when
ment from the honorable critics. ‘Then follow
Mr, Hofmann played a° program which afforded
full opportunities for his interpretative skill and
years-of struggle, which may eventually lay the
‘Youndation for an artistically, as well asfinanreat technique.
cially, successful soloistie career.
Is this as it should be? No, decidediy not.
AT THE MET.
Tt should not prove so difficalt for a tested,
worthy young artist to getalong and make his
‘The
premieres
of
Charies Wakefield Cadman!
art yleld at least a good Urelibood.
American opéra, Shanewls, and Henry F. G
‘Thefeldisendiess, and thedemand forgood
bert’s ballet-pantomime, ‘The Dance in Place
musle isgrowing byleaps and bounds. The
Congo, will be the features at the Metropolitaa
majority of small cities and towns can not
Opera’ House, New York, this week. They will
afford to pay the large fees requested by well
take place on Saturday afternéoa, together with
advertised, successful artists, hence it would
LOracolo, forming a triple bill.
seem Dut natural that they would be most
‘The Cadman opera will be sung by Mmes.
anxious to engage capable young artists, who, Rosina Gall, premier dansewe, and Ottokar Harttk, allet master, Coa D'Or opera pantomime, Metropol- Alice
Gentle
(her
first-appearance
at the Metrofor Inck of finances, are \not #0 extensively
ian Overs, New York.
polltan), Howard, Sundelius, Tifeny and Ardea,
known Im the concert el
und Messrs, Altliouse, Chalmers, Bada, Audislo,
To those skeptics who argue that the fleld is
Bloch and Lourentl, Mr. Moranzonl conduct!
most trying circumstances {n an attempt
GERMAN MUSIC. BARRED:
congested with an gversupply of splendid younz under
‘The principals In the Gilbert ballet-pantomime
.
artists T would suggest just a Little problem in to solve .this problem, thelr musle clubs have
be Miss Galli and Messrs, BonGglio and
arithmetic. Let them multiply the number of not as yet given our young artists thelr full A recent wire from Springfeld, O., says that will
Martik, Mr. Moranzoot conducting. This pro‘women's musle clubs by four or five, taking it support.
one of itsmembers insisted on slsiging duction
ix staged by Mr. Bartik.
And yet the women's music clubs are the abecause
song
in
German
or
not
at
all,
and
because
of
for granted that each of these—about 600 music “chosen
LOracolo will be sung by Mmes. Easton and
saviors” of the American artists, Sure‘upheaval that followed, the Executive Board Franlau
elubs and hundreds of educational institutions—
Messrs, Althouse, Srott!, Didar
speculating Iocal manager will not do it, ofthe the
would engage four or five artists ench season. ly theafter
Fortnightly Club, Springdeld’s lending Rossl aod andAudislo,
Mr. Mornnzoal conduct!
all 1s said, local managers are in thi
organization, hae put the official ban ot
‘Then take yourgrand total andyouwillseethat for,
game for gain. The more the merrier, and ai ‘women's
‘even tho it be ebared among all the fairly well- such
musle during the remainder of the
they would show a miserable business judg- all German
Under the ruling all German musle, elther
‘ment to bank their financial success on the “"box- war,
oral oF instrumental, will be tabooed in the LAmore del tre Re, Friday evening.
office attraction” powers of unknown young ar- future.
$11,000 TO RED CROSS
tists, Why should they?
c
Carmen, on Saturday evening, ‘will close the
Brook!sn
On the other hand we have the music clubs SON WOUNDED, TENOR SINGS.
Cleveland, 0., March 16.—Total of $11,000, which
proudly boast of the fact that thelr
according to figures compiled for the Cleveland existence
is
justided
merely
by
their
capacity
‘Bed'-Cross, has been obtained trom the John to further the cause ofmosical-art
sad day at the Metropolitan, New
Concert artists who deaire concert mat
inthis It waslast a week
McCormack concert at the Hippodrome Theater
for one artist.
concert engagements or inform
for the benefit of that war relief body. Twenty-| ‘country. “All this with no profits in view, no ‘York,
Morgan Kingston sang the roles of Radames agement,
of any kind with reference to concert
six signed song records for tatking machines. by bank account to keep replenished for great over- with a heavy heart, for he had just got word tion
Promotion are Invited to consult, either Dy
John McCorinack brought $3,500 alone. More
that lils 18-year-old’ son, Jobn, an artilleryman mail
person, The Billboard's concert
‘than 5,000 persons, 800 of them on the stage.
with the British forces on the Western front, man, orMr. in Withey,
tn the Subway Central
“Deard the-noted
Irish tenor. ‘This wasa record
was in the hospital suffering terribly from sev- Bullding,
424 street and Broadway. New
‘attendance
forthistheater. thelargestinOhio,
eral serious wounds,
telephone, Bryant $470. This service
‘according toJohn F. Royal, manager. Mr. 3fc‘The young man was a member of a Dritish gun ‘York:
fs entirely free, there belag no chaige of
Cormack donated hisservices totheRedCross,
‘mquad, seven or eight of whom were. billed and any
kind whatscever, and concert ar
‘even to paying his expenses. De Wolf Hopper,
four wounded. He is now at Lelcester, England, cordially
fnvited to avail themselves of
‘who was playing at the Colonial, actel as auc- Buch co-operation does not exist today. What's hovering between life and death. Mr. Ki
worse,.no student of our mualeal life can fail to Nas another son in the British anny.
Honeer of the talking machine records,
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METROPOLITAN,
WY. COVENT GARHIGGINSON °
DEFIES OPPONENTS FLORENCE
FRANCIS
PERFIELD MUSIC
DEN, LONDON. 'CHICAGO CPERA,
SOPRANO
CHICAGO. ROYAL OPERA, EERLIN.
SYSTEM
‘Major Honry L. Higginson sent word from
CONCERTS, DUET RECITALS
Boston last week that the Boston Symphony Or
chestra would play Carnegie Hall, New York,
ent DANIEL MAYER,
Times
Bul di
under the direction of Dr. Karl Suck.
LEANN and.MUSIC
Protests of subscribers, led by Mrs. William
AMstanta’
DemonstBY DOING-—Musle Teacher.
ireAsJay, Mrs. Carolyn Kane Wright and Supreme ‘world of musical instruction 1s without definite these performances for composer or artist. Tt is
‘Court Justice Tograham, against the appearance standards. Too much depends upon the indl- Rot necessary to bea professional musician in
order to be a member.
if Dr. Muck, because of his supposed status as ‘idual indlosyncrasies of the instructor, WI
Among theJudges who have already accepted
eaemy alten, have been without effect on
All wrong. Only he is right. Susie are: Messrs. William ©. Carl, Nicholas De Vore,
Major Higginson.
tandards. Leopold Godowsky, Rubin Goldmark, Franz
Kneleel, Leonard Liebling, Sigmund Spaeth, HerHEERMANN MAYBE INTERNED
man Splelter, Willem Willeke. Others will be
THRU A “MUSICAL HELL GATE” ‘announced.
‘The concert which was to have been given at
‘Those desiring to become members will comthe Cincinnati College of Music on March 12 by Jobn O, Freund, in his campaign for. the Ma- municate
(eatin St, New York. matte,tetet
with the financial secretary, Mrs, M.
Emil Heermann, concertmeister of the Cincinnati ‘sical Alliance of America, is being aided and Govert,
4 West 130th street, New York.
Symphony Orchestra and professor of viotin at ‘abetted vallantly by Murray Hulbert, Commisthe College of Musle, and Adele Westfeld was ‘loner of Docks. in New York. At a dinner of
MME. ELEANORA de
called off indefinitely on account of Heermann the Plelades Clubs at the Hotel Brevoort in that
AMERICAN FRIENDS
becoming involved In the the alien enemy regu: city last week, where Mr. Freund was the guest
Under the auspices of the American Friends
lations of the Government. He was taken to ‘of honor, Mr. Hulbert was toastmaster. ‘“MakDayton, O.,by Government ofictals last week, ing a Forty-Foot Channel Thru a Musical Hell Jot Musicians in France an unusual concert will
and, it ie Delleved, may be interned for the dura- Gate” was Mr. Hulbert's text in introducing Mr. be given in Acolian Hall Saturday afternoon,
Freund, and he said a few pungent things about March 0 by the Flonzaley Quartet, the Trio de
ton of the wa
‘Hermann is the second member of the Sym- it. Mr. Freund captivated his audience, Percy Lutece, Mime. Helen Stanley, Jacques ‘Thiband
phony Orchestra at Cincinnatl to be arrested, Dr. ‘Hemis stirred everybody into singing patriotic ‘and Maurice Dumesnil. ‘The Trio de Lutece will
43. Ernest Kunwald, director. being at present a ‘songs after the manner of his Buddy Boys. Many lay the Rameau Suite for Flute, cello and harp,
Goncerts--Recitals
contributed songs and instrumental solos. nd the Flonzaleys two movements from the
Prisoner of war at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., as an artists
Was it a joke, or a slip of the tongue, Mr. Ravel String Quartet in F. Mme. Stanley will
enemy alten,
SPRING—FALL
Hulbert, when Reging Viccarine was introduced sing compositions of Joseph Szule, Bruneau,
Pierre Alin and Fells Fourdrain while Mm.
COMING EVENTS IN NEW YORK as a “contralto-soprai
‘Thibaud and Dumesnil will play the Cesar
FESTIVALS .
Franck Sonata for violin and piano.
BIG BENEFIT CONCERT
March
Address MISS MAY JOHNSON, _
Personal Representative,
If the public will respond to the War Savings’
CARNEGIE HALL
é
ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
50 W. 67th St.,
New York.
campaign with the enthusiasm displayed Tues224 Aft, Philharmonic Soclety.
day night, March 12, at the War Thrift concert Arrangements. have been completed for three
23 Eve. Russian Ssmphony.
in the Metropolitan Opera House, New York, orcestral concerts, to be given by Ossip Gabrilo‘Sith Aft. Philharmonic Soclety. MARGUERITA SYLVIA
Unele Sam need have no worry about his sons” witsch in Carnegie Hall, New York, Thursday
27th Aft. Friends of Music,
evenings, April 18, April 25 and May'2, a series Marguerita Sylvia, whose brilliant performintentions to help.
AEOLIAN HALL
‘About $7.00 was reallzed, at Thrift prices, similar fo that given in Aeolian Hall last season ance of Carmen brought the season of the Chl‘2ist Ere, Leopold Godowsky. piano,
Jandit wis stated that if all the artiste who gave under the baton of the distinguished Russian, cago Opera Association to a close at the Lex>
‘Charlos Salzedo, harp.
‘thelr services were pald at regular rates it would ‘There will de m specially selected orchestra of ington Theater, has leased a residence in New
Lella Holterhot. benefit,
100. musicians, and three widely different. pro- York and will remain in that city for the winhhave entailed-an expenditure of $19,000.
2ith Aft. Bauer and Casals.
‘Those who appeared were: Mme. Homer, grams—a Beethoven, a miscellaneous and a Eus- tter, her husband, Capt. Bernard I. Smith, U. 8.
25th Ere, Clara Clemens, Contralto,
N., having been assigned to the-aviation training
Georges Baklanoff,. Mme, Aldz, Mme. Aora, sian—will be played.
26th Eve. Tollefsen Trio.
camp at Miami, Fla.
Leo Ornstein, Mme. Helen Stanley, Riccardo
‘Mine. Sylvia ‘will devote ber attention to conStracelarl, .Mabel Garrison, Lucien” Muratore,
FRIEDA HEMPEL TO MARRY
AMERICAN MUSIC
Jcertworkforthisseason, andduring thesummer
who sang the Marselllalse in true French pir
for motion pictures at her summer
Announcement 1s made of the engagement of the 15th Coast Artillery Band, Alice Nielson, American music, by an American, will equally will pose
at Lake Habopac. Her film of Carmen,
Mme, Frieda Hempel, of the Metropolitan Opera Grace Hoffman, Sascha Jacobson, violinist, and share program honors with the works of Russian house
by the Cines Company in Spain last year
House, to William B. Kahn, of New York. The Nahan Franko and his orchestra.
composers at the fifth and Inst New York con- takenprivately
shown lastweek andevoked much
it fs sald, will take place soon, but the
cert to be given by the Russian Symphony Or was
exact date has not yet been settled.
NICHOLAS GARAGUSI
chestra, Modest Altschuler conductor, in Car- pralse from the cinema erities of New
‘Whether or not Mme. Hempel will continue her
negle‘Hall, Saturday evening, March 28. The
activities in the musical fleld has not been de- ‘The newly appointed American violinist of ‘opening number will be a Russian folk lore numCINCINNATI FESTIVAL
termined, but for the present at least she will the Russian Symphony Orchestra 1s Nichol Ga- der, The Fire Bird, by Tscherepnin. It will be
‘fulfill her many concert engagements thruout the ragusl, who has met with tremendous success in the first time this composition las been presentéd ‘AtthenextMayFestival, tobegiveninMuis profession for many years. In theDeginning in this country. ‘Tscherepnin has long been 2 sle Hall, Cincinnati, beginning May 7, the folcountry.
P
Aime. Hempel fs at present in Los Angeles, at of April he will Ieaye for 2 tour with the or favorite in Busia. He is especially Known for lowing soloists will be heard: Florence Hinkle,
which polnt she starts her concert tour of the chestra, and, besides belng concertmeister, will Lis ballet musie, and many of the modern dances ‘Mabel Garrison, Margaret Matzenauer, Merle Alplay a number of solos.
i
cock, Bran Williams, Lambert Murphy, Clarence
Coast.
of Russia bavegrown outof hisworks.
‘Whitehill and Retnala Werrenrath. ‘The organist
‘Wm. B. Kahn ts the president of the Interwill be Adolph H. Staderman. Tt ts also underMET., SUNDAY NIGHT
JOURNEYS THRU SPAIN
stood that one or two more distinguished soloists
Mischa Elman played before a verylarge audlTourth street.
tothe abore list. Intheofficial
has been selected by willbeadded
fence at the Metropolitan, New York, Sunday Mme, Helen Stanley
announcement issued last week it is
the composer, for the premiere ‘preliminary
night, March 10. In a bor, with a pair of fleld ofRaoulhis Laparra,
stated that whatever surplus there is will be
song cycle, A Musical Journey Tura divided
STILL ANOTHER MARCH
glasses fixed“upon his pupil, sat Leopold Auer, Spain, which
between the American Red Cross
will be given in Aeolian Hall, New ‘and the equally
teacher and assiduous coucertgoer.
¥. M. 0. A. war funds.
Lieutenant Sousa, U. 8. N.. on Teave at his ‘master
York, fo April. Mme.
Stanley will sing twelve
‘An interesting debutante was Era Didur, songs
home at Port Washington, L. I., will retura-to daughter
of
the
cycle
in
the
dialects
of
various
the Metropolitan's basso, Adamo Spanish provinces, while Mr. Laparra will play
Ms cantonment with a newly completed march, Didur. ‘Theof young
‘CONSTANCE BALFOUR HERE
Didur s a soprano and hier accompaniments and selections from his
to be named for the shipbullders’ drive. John igs a voiceofgreat 3tiss
and unusual promise. ‘Spanish Rhythms and Scenes Iberlennes. The Constance Balfour, soprano, who is well and
Philip’s reservolr of marchers seems to be ia- If she isn't carefal beauty
she will. a prima donna. material for this cycle was secured by Mr. La- favorably known In’ English and South African
exhaustible,
Her voice
isstill a youthful
one, but ithas parra during years of travel thru Spain.
cities, is now in the United States, her ultimate
‘strength,
assurance
and
is
rich
in
fine
tones.
goal being New York, where ake is booked for
SINGING TEACHERS
‘The andlence “Mked” her ‘immensely, and she
‘a number of important appearances this spring.
BAUER AND CASALS ‘Atpresent
sheisdelighting musie lovers onthe
A correspondent wrote to The New York World makes an attractive appearance.
Pacific
Coast withherart,andthisweekissoloas follows
Harold Bauer and Pablo Casals will make thelr fist
LONDON POPULAR OPERA
with the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra.
‘Is thereaset wayofcorrect singing? T hare
joint appearance of the season in Acolian
Decome so confused after four years of study At the final presentation of Aladdin, to de ‘frst
‘Hall, New York, Sunday afternoon, March 24.
that T am almost discouraged enongh to give up. elven at Drury Lane Theater. London, this week. ‘The
‘pianist and ‘cellist will play two ensemble
MME. FRANCES ALDA
Each of the three teachers I have worked with iid next week, Sir Thomas
the Jean Hure Sonata ia F sharp minor
Begcham will present ninmbers,
las a diferent fundamental idea about tone. For here a season ofgrand opera At
and the Brahms Sonata in F major: op. 99. Mr.
popular prices, Bauer's
fa time T thought each of the three right. Now extending
tndieidual offering wilt be the Schumann
thra the summe
T know two were wrong, and
Iambeginning to
Kreislerina, op. 10, while Mr. Casals will play
suspect the third. Can angone auggest how =
the Bach Suite in G major.
ANNOUNCEMENT
wget may decide whether her instruction be
ood or bad?”
ALBERTINA RASCH
Music Optimists was
‘And ‘The Billboard concert man rises to remark: Boclety foroftheAmerican
purpose of furthering American
that the poor, aspiring singer has a very hard founded
Following one of the most successful tours of
and musicians.
time deciding, the reason belog that the entire music
‘A committee of competent Judges, at private her career, Mlle, Albertine Rasch, te celebrated
auditions, will pass on all compositions sub- Dallerina, salled Tast Saturday with her company
mitted, which may be either in published or in for Havana, to appear for xix weeks in atour of
Cuba and Porto Rico with Mme. Saran Bernmunuseript form.
hardt. Tpom her return to New York Mlle.
‘Those deemed worthy by the Judges will de Rasch
will give a series of recitals, when she
publicly performed. Artiste dealzing a heartag
offerher new programs ofballets
and solo
will communicate with the chairman of the Pro: will
Gances,
among
which will be a Chopin program.
gram Committee, Rhen Siiberta, 412 West 148%
Voice Culture
Street, New York, who Will arrange an audition
before the Judges.
ROGERS TO RETURN
Composers and performing artists must be
‘The Rogers Concert Party. having giren come
American citizens.
2465 BROADWAY
Nothing but American musle may be performed Ixty concerts in the American camps in France
1d.a number fortheFrench. aremaking
atour
‘at any of the hearings or concerts,
NEW YORK
‘This organization 1s 2 permanent one, and wilt of the British camps. ‘This month Mr. and Mrs.
will tour the American camps in EngPhone Riverside 484!
lve one or more concert meetings a month, at Rogers ‘whence
they expect to sail in time to
‘which the artists and compositions passed ou by
the Judges will be given o public hearing. Tig reach New York about April 1. These two expublic concerts will be given whenever decided cellent artiste—r. Rogers 1s a stoger whose
on by the Board of Directors, at, which the ar splendid baritone rolre ins won for bim en{ists and compositions ‘@eemed most worthy at thuslastic praise, and Mra. Rogers is a reader of
‘the monthly concert meetings will be publicly unusual ability—have been abroad for the past
AMERICAN VIOLINIST
‘six months of more, doing thelr bit in this very
explotted.
Tt 1s not necessary to be a member of the practical way. Roger Lyon, who wns the third
Concertmelster
Russtan Symphony Orchestra American
Prima donna,
the Metropoliten.
Muse Optimists in order to obtain member of thelr party, remains in France to Heide:
Mer iYorkysopranotodct wile
a Gui GatOpMODEST ALTUSCHULER, Conductor
aa ‘heating, nor shall any expense be attached to co nue bis work with the X. M. C. A.

EASTON

a Fa
wan
MACLENNAN 1che centages

CISNEROS

IRVIN MYERS

Nicholas Garagusi
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TT DRAMATIC STAGE
KUGEL ANNOUNCES NEW PLAYS
FOR EARLY PRODUCTION

of the country at which prominent speakers will
‘urge upon the’public the importance of supporttng the theater at the present time, ‘The meet:
ings will be held in-New York, Philadelphia,
Boston and Chicago, and later ‘in the sexson
extended to the Pacitle Coast.
‘The first session was scheduled for Philadeiphia Tuesday afternoon. Among the speakers announced were William Faversham, MfaxMaclyn Arbuckle and Irene Fenwick,
The Net Will Have Tryout in May and a Three-Act ofine theElliott,
stage; Joseph P. Rogers, Jndge of the
Common Pleas Court, and other citizens,
Comedy by Wm. Rathbun in June— Moral, ForJOYOUS HOURS POSTPONED
eign Comedy, Title of Third Production
New York, March 16.—The Two Joyous Hours,
.
Will Also Have Old Lady 31 on Tour
‘which Janet Jackson and Ruth Cramer were to
have given March 9 and 23 at the Princess|
‘Theater, bave been postponed to a holiday!
New York, March 1.—Leo Kogel a tog adapted for the American stage by two matioee on Thursday afternoon, April 4, at
2:80, followed by another matinee on May 2.
ounces for "early production ‘The Net. a Prominent writers,
‘ew three-act play by Maravene Thomp- ‘Emma Dunn, in Rachel Crothers’ comedy, O14 The’ ttle dance pantomimes which these two.
fon, the well-known novelist, whose novels of Lady 31, will‘close herseason March 23. This young girls present are especially appealing to
Persuacive Peggy ant The Woman's Law bad piay will again go on tour next season, open- children, and to all who lore children and un‘arlarge sale, Mrs.Thompson
Isalso2prom- ing at the Adelphi Theater, Philadelphia, in derstand the heroes of a child's imagination.
‘The programa upon each occasion will be enAment magazine witer, contributing to Me- September.
tirely new,, with mew settings, costumes and
Clare's and the Amerlean.
properties ‘made by Miss Jackson and Miss
‘The Net wit have a spring tryout, opening
Cramer themselves.
May 13, following which will be a week's ex: HER COUNTRY INDEFINITELY
agement at the Belasco Theater, Washington. ‘New York, March 16.—In order to avold any
Jo tho cast will be Letta Jewel, who retired wrong Impression the management of Her
‘rom thestage three years azoto.marry Wil- Country states emphatically that the Satorday AUDITORIUM FOR SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Bam G, Brown, Governor of West Virginia, morntog performances of Tony Sarg’s Marfon- San Diego, Cal., March 16.—A casino and
‘Mise Jewel was last seen In New York as.the ettes will not in any way interfere with the anditoriom to provide amusement for sailors,
soldiers
and tourists, and also to be used
Jeadig woman with Otls Skinner. Others. In run of Her Country. Rudolph Besler and Sybil
the cast are Charles Milward and Byfon Beasley. Spottiswoode’s play has caught on and will ‘convention ball, 1s to be erected Immediately
the block -boanded by. Broadway, E, First a1
‘The Net willopen inNew York carly
inSep- remala indefaitely
atthe Punch andJudy.
Front streets, to he one story ‘high, of brick
tember.
and to cost about $20,000. It is to be under:
“Mr. Kogel also announces the’ production of a
COLLIER’S SUMMER SHOW
‘ureeact comedy by Wililam Rathbun, a new
the control of the Liberty Auditorium Company,
with which Harry G, Myers, a former New
author. A preliminary tryout of this comedy, Chicago, March. 17,—Willlam -Collier will ‘York
City theatrical manager, ts connected.
WM take place Ia June and will open in New bring
Nothing
Bat
the
Trath
to
the
Cort
May
York in Angust.
ron, The chow was seen in
Another production to be male by Mr.Kugel 5 for a summer
REVIVING THE BEAUTY SHOP
im June, 1916, when Grant Mitchell
will be Moral, a foreign. comedy, which 1s be- Chicago
handled the Ieading role. Wil Deming sucMarch 16.—The Beauty Shop,
ceeded Mitchell and Collier. followed Deming. New York,
————————
comedy, is to be revived and rent on
The play is now ronning in England, with an. musical
tour by Harry and I. M. Mitteathal. They will
ELLIOTT, COMSTOCK & GEST
English cast, at the Savoy, London,
begin a tour of the cantonments at Camp Sher‘To Produce.London Success, The Maid
man, ©., 92March 2%, following which it ts
DRAMA LEAGUE
of the Mountains
Ukely that'a number of cities will be visited.
National Campaign |To
New York, March 16.—It has been annonnced Institutin
PEGGY HOPKINS QUITS CAMERA
‘Stimulate Interest in the Stage
by Elliott, Comstock & Gest that the Century
‘Theater will begin the mext theatrical season ‘New York, March 16.—It bas been announced New York, March 16—After completing =
‘with a production of the London musteal com- that the Drama League of America is to con- series of motion pletures Pegey Top!
edy succers, The Maid of the Mountains. The| duct
nationwide campalgn against any al- decided to abandon the screen. She will make
east” will’ be all-American, but it ts probable leged awartime
stage in Rock-a-By Baby,
gloom that may arise, The drive her return to the
fiixt.both thescenery
and‘thecostumes
used in ‘will take the form
of a serles of meetings held. now in rebearsal. The opening of the play is
‘London will be used bere. William Elliott will by
members of théleague inthelarger citles sot for the first week in April.
sall for England coon to make arringements, if
possible, to hare the production's effects shipped
‘to New York.
‘The three-name firm will open the Century
Roof on March 30asthe Cocoanat Grove. in
spite of the fact that F. Zlegfeli, Jr., claims
‘that name for bis former Danse de Follies on
tthe oof of the New Amsterdam Theater. Both
eld’s Follies, which played the American but at first expected to appear as usual. Late
ZiegWvld and Elliott, Comstock & Gest have noTheater, St. Louis, week of March 4, reported in the afternoon ft became evident that al
tied each other not to use the mame.
no be able to walk, and the performance
net receipts for the ten performances of $31,129, ‘would
breaking’ all theatrical’ records for a stuntlar was accordingly called off,
GERMANS GET ANDERSON
peflod In auy theater of the United States and Under Pressure, projuced by Syloey RosenNew York, March 16—Alvin Anderson, who outdoing by $802 the previous week's national feld, will begin a tour at the Montauk Tueaused to be an usber at the Empire Theater, is theatricat record gained by the Follies in the ter, Brooklyn, negt Monday night. The follow.
Bow In a prison camp somewbere in Germany. Mound C:ty lastgreascn. —Manager Stoltz, of fog week it'wil more to Tittsburg, where
When the United States entered the war AD- the American, estimated that slightly more Probably it WIM settle down for an indefinite
derson, with three other Empire Theater ush- than 2,200 persons attended each performance, engagement at the Pitt Theater. °Unier Preefers, enlisted in the 11th allroad Engineers, ‘ant pointed out that 10 per cent war tax col- rare has been running at the Norworth Theater,
and was among thefrstof theAmerican troops lected. for the Government amounted to more New York, for three weeks.
togo-to France. 1@ was inthat famous scrap than $3,000," Ineldeatally The Foliles played Edna Hibbard bas been engaged for an Imat Cambral, whem the American boss gate such to crowded houses at the Grand Opera House, portant “role in Rock-s-By, Baby, a new mu.
& good account of themselrer, and was cap- Cincimnati, last week.
sical play.
‘tured by the Hons. Te managed to break away ‘Wort bas beenrecetved from Porto
Ricothat! Belle Story returned to the Hippodrome,
from his captors, however, and had almost re-| ime. Pavlowa's season. there has ot proved a ‘York, Monday night, as _ member of thr‘comgalned bis own lines when he was wounded in oanclal success. Sho will make an extended pany’ playing Cheer Up. Her first season
the Iegbya machine gun ballet. Ie succeededIn tonr of South America, which begins at Para, ‘there was in Hip, Bip, Hooray.
‘crawling to safety, and after a time spent at Rrazil, this month, Bo'd> Janeiro, Permambuco, ‘The new war play, Getting Together, was pro‘© hospital vas able to go back to the Sring Lima,’ Santiago, Buenos Azres and other South, anced in Albany, X.Y.
with
Une. Now word bas just reached his friends American capitals are to be visited by the Pay- the folowing in the cast:
., Hol
here that behas been captured again by the lowa company during the summer.
brook Biton, Percival Koight, Harrison BrockGermans.
Margaret Anglin left March 0 for Porto Rico! bank, William Roselle, Tuth ‘Benson and 1
for ‘a two Weeks’ stay. Before leaving New riet ‘Sterling. Getting “Together Is
, MUSICAL ROAD TO YESTERDAY York sve annoanced she bad entered into an ar- thiree acts and seven scenes, and
rangement with Walter Damrosch and the New
of tlie Britlsh and Ca
‘New York, March 16—The Road to Yesterday York Symphony Soclety to gite a season of ‘under the auspices’
‘misal
ta to bemade into a musical play. Edgar Mac- Greek. playa annually. The next engagement ofrecruiting
the
United
Gregor bas acquired the rights and will make will be next automa. Sirs Anglin will resume Edith Wynne Mathison presented Everman
the production. Henry Blossom 1s writing the her season in Biileted on April 1 to, Chicago.
special matinee tn the Republic Theater,
‘score. Another new MacGregor enterprise 1s a Eugene Cowles lias jolaed the east of Chu atNewa York,
March 12, The proceeds of the percontemylated production of # play, entitled The Chin Chow. He is appearing in the role -of formance 'were
turned over to the Stage
Dislocated Honeymoon, which fs from the pen Abdallah, formerly played by the late Francis Women's
War Rellef.
ofCharles W.Bell, who wrote Parlor, Bedroom 5, Boyle,
Lou Teilegen last week became a fullfedged
and Bath. Another production will be a play Nora. Bayes, of The Coban Revue, sutteret a citizen
of the United States,
alight accident March 11, and as aresult the Fatr and Warmer closed a very successfal
New Amsterdam Theater ‘was closed that night. four weeks’ ron at the Walnut Strect Theater,
Miss Bayes turned herankle early intheGay, Philadelphia,
last Saturdsy night,

DRAMATIC

NOTES

NEW PLAYS
LET’s GO
LET'S GO—Programmed asa costless, castless,
careless revue, Presented by Wm. Rock
and Frances White at the Fulton Theater,
New York, March 9.

The Plasere—Willinm Smith,
Rock, Frances Austin,
Waite,
Sack,
Sage,
‘Besteice
Palmer,BothyRatph
Dovotoy.Etwards,
Ells:
Worth,Wateon
Loretta and
MeDermotty
Gick
ere and
players. the New York. Clef, Club, sing:
Let's Go was probably suggested by HitehyKoo in its attempt to be different’ from other
plays, but Incks distinction to make it euch,
and, ‘wofortunately, one is cousclous only of the
hopttess attempt.
‘There were 20 exciting novelties. Rock and
Miss
Her‘Waite dances (always delightfolls),
monologs and. the singing by the: Clet
Club faraished the best part of the pregram,
Int the repetitions appearance of these stare
Beatrice Herford, Tom

it -was stopldly doll, with many
nailtime “‘Yauderille numbers.
Altho the chorus yas costumed ta newspaid later in a flowered ercton, Miss
wore some yery stanciog gowns, Ter
songs about tough Kids represeated her. best
singing nombers. Most of, the, {mitatlons bat
faintly suggested the well-known players of bygone days,
‘Let's Go, with come changes, may yet prove
a snccess, but if otherwise, It ts to be hoped
that they’ will not put the blame on the naive,
cross-eyed orange cow which decorates Miss
White's special cortain “drop. This cow ts
making for a nearby red bouse, with shutters
fresbly palnted"in green of the highest potency,
and things polat to trouble of her ows, It's
a ente
MPL
Excerpts from the New York daiiles follow:
Mall—White-Rock Revne a depressing affair
for everyboly concerned,
Journal—Let’s Go is a mine of ght entertainment.
Evening Telegram—Let's Go ts a sort of
Slorifed vaudeville, deftly strung together.
Evening Suv—The poorest musical show of
the searon.
Erening World—Topelestly dull and etopld.
‘Times—An absence of startling novelty.
American—Dainty mosical entertaloment.
‘Tribune—Many numbers were delightful.
TooT-TOoT
TOOT-TOOT—A musical adaptation from Captain Rupert Hughes’ farce, Bxcose Me.
Book by Edgar Allan Woolf Lyrics by
Berton Braley, Music by Jerome Kern.
Presented by. Menry W. Savage at the
George Mf. Cohan. Theater, New York, Sonday night, March 11,
t Shaw
rae
rter a. it Hudson

We
mea Welling
Wolter Colt,
Mra.
‘Walter Dt
Captain
Sergeant Joure
Fine“.

‘When a farco 1s converted Into a musical
comedy theresult 1s usually disappointing. ExDuwever, ix an exception. Toot-Toot is as full
of punch as its title, The musle, by Jerome
Kern, renders St fascinating, and there are actbers which will most axeuredly win the
Especially worthy of mention are
the excellent lyrics of Berton Braley. Mr. Braley 18 a poet, bis ines yield readily to the
musical and ate singable, They ecrre to show
not only how good they are, but how horrible
(Continued on page 55)
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NEW PLAYS
TOOT-TOOT
(Continued from page 54)

como of the tyries which nd themselves tn
‘musical. shows are,
Toot-Toot bolds quite const

A motley. 9
average business of $12,000 a week the ald to enlistment, A week or so later the of Excoseat Me.
swWhat 1s am absolutely fair bas
There ts Jost
the
puting authors’ royalties
a correspondent, manager should be giad enough to pay an aver- Play tentatively known as The Rape of Belgium sregates
Joung couplethe‘horailways
intendedterminal.
to get married
‘age weekly royalty of $1,440 for its use, high will be produced, and still another war play 1s ‘efare
Nisw'e dt true that star
the train starts, but who are preveated
the figure may seem, whereas the playwright scheduled for Immediate production by the same from doing
centages of the grost
soDytheir inability
toencore &
should be glad enough to reduce the risk tn- management,
they do thes also recel
tho Our Friendly Enemles may minister: there 1s tho couple bound for Beno to
fas a guarantee? Do you not figure that a play solved in the production of bis play by sacri- not reach New York until the fall. Meanwhile settle
domestic difficulties by divorce:
is worth
‘as a performance of a part, ficing a few dollars in the event of failure in there are acouple of pictures presented at high here istheira company
Greek dancers, and all
compensation for the chance to clean up a little Prices dealing with the causes and immediate forts of people ‘whomofone
and that even ifthefact that an
least expect to
velvet in the event of a really big success, events preceding tho war, The Kaiser aid find there. ‘There are thewould
8 percentage royalty proves that lie 1
amosing scenes oD
‘manager's gamble to a certain extent is he
My -Four Years in Germany, while Doar train, the hold-up and Acally « reconcllhot entitled to « minimum guarantee just as Another -royalty question that has been put Gerard’s
many
of
the
cheaper
picture
houses
are
exation
for
the
couple
who
were
bent
on
divorce
truck a Is the star actor, who also gambles to us we confess our inability to answer. It ploiting ex-Chief Fiynn’s serial, dealing it is and marriage for the young couple whose marwhen he accepts a percentage’
concerns the method of checking up of royal- issaidwith actual occurrencesin‘thehunting riage bad deen delayed.
‘Tuis 1s a point that has often been argued by tles paid on the pleturization of produced plays down of enemies within, A little later the Flora Zabelle {s as beautifol and stunning as
successful plaswrights. Paul» Armstrong, for and poblished novels. “In the legitimate we Empey pleture, Over the Top, is to be circused ever. She sings her songs in the same old
ay royalties om gross business done at the box- into celebrity. It really begins to look as if, Winning manner, Cote Soldier Boy Being ber
instance, used to contend that the playwright ofice,
regardiess of what share of this gross after all, the show world bas awakened to the Diagest it. Edward Garvle furnishes some
should be put on the pay-roll for a salary rangDelongs to theproducer
oftheplay. It istrue fact that wo are at war. And with the ex- delightful comedy, Donald MacDonald and Earl
To $500 @ week, the amour
upon bis record of previous achleve- that we eliminate the war tax from this gross, plolts of American heroes filling the. scare- Beaham sit thelr rotes splendidly, and. almost
‘and that in addition he should receive. but the Federal law distinctly separates the heads dally there seems tobereason to sup- ‘everyone in the cast rises to the emergencice of
war tax from the price of the seat, demanding pose that the show world woke up at the psy- the hour. Loutse Groody is the real surprise of
of the gross tnsofar
the show. Am obscure cabaret worker Up to
fa figure at which there wa
=< nom, she as dashed onto Broadway with soa
So far as we know, bowever, nelther
bretieh quallfcations whlch are bound to place
strong mor any other playwright wi
her name in electric lights at an early cate.
to pat over a royalty contract on this basis, tho
Sho le pretty, bas a: charming personality and
there have been many cases where managers
dances ith & grace and rivacity which ts reLave elther bought plays outright or agreed to
freahing. Louise Allen, also pretty, makes ao
pay & stipulated weekly sum In lieu of royalfnaividaal bit. She possesses a foe slngiog
ties, Such instances in the main bave resulted
yolce. Her duets with Mr. MacDonald were
from a pressing need for immediate funds on
By the Dramatic and Musical Plays
aM detigbtfol, among them being Every Olst
the part of the playwright, for a manager is
fn All America and Gielle.
not Iikely to wish to increase his gamble with‘Mumber of consecutive performancesupto and including Ssturday, March 16,
‘There
pretty chorus,
strong probability of prot thru
by
a maleis acontingent,
whichwhich
giver.ts theaugmented
produethe transaction.
tion a military atmosphere. Eight glcls give a
Tt is unfortunate for the playwright that, declever
of classical
spite the fact that there lias been an increase
‘2 matterexhibition
of fact, the
dancing dancing
featores and,
wilt
fn the aggrecate number of plays produced in
more than anything else to carry Toot-Tootto
the last fire or six. seasons, there still are
success.—L, BE. T.
more plays written every year, and these
‘339
Following are comments from the New Tork
include many’ by writers of experience, than
papers:
vwill- see the ght of day. As set no
cf
‘Times—An entertatnment which ts quite cer38:
‘means bas Deen discovered of testing the ap2502021 2a3
tain to De popula.
peal of @play when it is still in manuscript
Ecaeeeerrry
Herald—There were several. distinctive sone
form. The chances are that many plays that are
20.2 12
302
hits and a singing chorus that was perfectly ex2.
rejected are better than some plays that are
25
2It
cese fare.
produced, but the fact remains that the supply
95.21
ot
‘Morning
World—One
of
the
most
esfoyabie
fe greater than the demand, and, save in ex= BILI2
90, musical comedies of the season.
ceptional cases, the playwright is in no position
2:
43
‘American-—A sbimmering maze of sartorlal
32022222381
to dictate terms. Successful playwrights, work8:
2
ing under the terms approved by custom and
49yd splendor.
‘Tribune—The chorus knew plenty well how to
tradition, have become. wealthy. proving thet
Pres4:
er
tog, dance and wear clothes.
the arrangement ts mo bad one for the writer.
Botaa
23
And insofar as the analogy between the star
30.
3
actor recelving a guarantee as well as a perFRIENDLY ENEMIES
j. 36222211280
‘centagerand the playwright goes, it must be
1
&
borne in mind that the actor, while playing.a
16. 2
Chicago, March 14—With'a typical first-night
24.
99
part, ts under a certain. expense necessary to
6.12221228
andience composed of wiseacres and social celedthe proper fulgiiment of his contract, that he
212
rities, the new Wools’ Theater, at the corner
must Ute well if not oxtentatiously while on
of Randolph & Dearborn streets, opened 3fon35.
tour, that he fs under the constant expense for
day night, featuring Louls Mann and Sam BerSr
costumes, make-np and other incidentals, and
18.
nard
io
Friendly
Enemies, a timely play, detallthat in the meantime be is deprived of oppor
AatRSe
ing tho conversion of a pro-German into an,
8
tunity to earn money elsewhere, whereas your
‘American patriot, his Iifestory belng interlocked
playwright is under no oblgation to continue
with that of @ German-American of purely
work on his play once it is produced, and the
patrlotic stock.
‘expense that be was put to during the period
‘All local critice are extremely lavish in praise
play's composition. fs usually compen.
‘of the veblcle and actors—and it is generally
sated for by the sum pald him io advance on
account of royalties to be earned subsequently.
‘The author receives something more than a
share of the profits under the regulation royalty
scale. Few plays are produced that can break
Chas. Collins, in The Post—In some of its
even on Jess than $5,000 gross weekly bustIn addition to the price Dy the chological moment. Patriotism should be highly aspects the play, seeking to disguise its serious
making no allowance for the initial in- rerson admitted. But the picture people, when Profitable these days.
content with the Jocosity that American audiproduction. Yet on a $5,000 bust- they rst started paying royalties, interpreted There is, of course, a dread that the coming ences demand as entertainment, -suggests 2
lagwright receives a royalty of not grofs to mean. what they themselves received Liberty Loan will again affect the aggregate
& Fields comle duel with war arguments
lessthan 250, and ona $3,000 business, which from thelr distributing agents, or. in other Dusiness of the theaters, coming just at the ‘as‘Weber
material.
means a very substantial loss to the manager, words, they pald royalties based on a certain time welook forward toforthefinalspurt be- ‘Amy Leslie, in The Daily News—It fs a erafthe recelves $180. As a rule his returns on & Percentage of the amount pald by exhibitors fore the regular season dies. Under the cir- My span ara full of deft theatrical strokes and
success of normal proportions exceed the profits As a rental price for the use of fm, or. in some cumstances it might ‘beadvisable for managers fine patriotism spared the usual patent bid for
of the manager by @ great desl. tho bis io- cases. on the amount pald for the prisilege of to get together to pledge thelr profits for the Jingo hozeas and 1s uniquely vigorous in solu‘estment totals perhaps six months’ time as handling « film in etipulated territory. In many Inst six weeks of the season for investment In ‘ons of individual dilemma,
acainst a cash Jovestment of say from $1,500 cases this led to bad feeling, particalarly where Liverty Bonds. Tn this way the public would ‘Asbton Stevens, in The Examiner—Friendly
‘manufacturers pald royalties oa amounts paid be contributing indirectly to the loan by con- Enemies fe to toley what The Man of the Hour
‘10 $20,000,
Tossmuch as our correspondent hes asked us to them by distributing companies
that they tinning thelr patronage of the theater at a ‘was to yesterday.
for an absolutely fair royalty basis, we are in- themselves controlled. acase of selling to them- normal rate, and, in addition, the Government, ‘Perey Hammond, tn The Tribune—It was 2
clined to state that in our humble opinion an actres at prices fixed by themselves. For. thra ite collection of the war tax on admissions, good, canny shor, and the frst audlence, cor
‘author 18 entitled to a allding acale, varying ove tunately the royalty basis no longer fs prevalent would not suffer a slump in this very consider. posed of the fine flower of the play-going comDer cent with every thousand dollars’ weekly In pleturo cfreles. Outright sums are demanded able item of revenue if receipts were kept Up ‘munity, approved of it unequivocally.
business done. This would work, out some- and pald as a general rule for the use of ma- to normal,
©, 1. Ball, in The Journal—It was, and Is, a
tmely and essentially a trathfal document in
what as follows: He would recelve one per tertat
In pleture form. As a by-product for the
which the German dialect Is turned against itcent of the gross If the business fell below author and the producer this source of revenge
selfand inwhich Hun venom 1s usedasitsown
$5,000, two per cent If It fell below $3,000, and fsno longer as fertile asIt onco was, forthe REHEARSING SEE YOU LATER
antidote.
*0 on, the author receiving the best of It where manufacturers who a few years ago were ready
the business really shows a profit, as,for in and willing to pay from five to ten thousand Chicage, March 16.—The At Woots local
stance, be would recelve seven per cent straight dollars
for the pleture rights of moderately sue. fice announces that See You Later, a musical]
THE WILD DUCK
on business below $8,000, eight per cent on bus ceasful
plays bave for the most part gone out comedy by Gus Bolton and P. G. Wodebouse,
fnesn below £0,000. A. $7,500 week, under the of business
or have been superseded by in- with the score by Joseph Szule, will go into re- ‘THE WILD DUCK—A turee-act play by Henrik
customary scale, pays: the author $427.00 In dividuals
Tosen. Presented dy Arthur Hopkins at the
Tess Uberally tnelined,
Dearsal
next
week.
Tlerbert
Corthell
will
handle
|
royalties: under the proposed arrangement it
Plymouth Theater, New: York; March 11.
the principal role. The place selected for the
‘would pay hi
At last, after almost a year’s American par- Play's run is not. yet divulged.
‘The Wild Dack, in spite of its leogth and
Beck, he would recelve ouly $30 instead of tlelpation in the war, the Broadway play bills
ite repetitions, 1s decidedly engrossing. The
fare beginning to reflect the times. In a few Preceded by A Night at An Ino, Mrs. Fiske! eordid story concerns a child, Hedvig, so de$125,a0at present.
made
her
first
appearance
in
Service
at
the
voted
to
lice
supposed father that when bis
have Getting Together at the
A royalty
basie suchasthishasmanypointe days wo shal
to commend tt both from the viewpoint ofthe Igrle, a play bearing the earmarks of oficial ‘Tremont Theater, Boston, -Tuesday night,
(Continued on page 16)
thor andoftheproducer, Ifa playplaysto Government propaganda, It is produced as an ‘March 12.
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HALL AND GRIDLEY
OPEN IN SYRACUSE

where the show was stored last fall for the
winter. ‘Many of the people with the show
Inet year have been enraged for the coming
resson. Incia@ing Mr. and Mrs. Jobn R. Noon
rnd Tarry O'Brian, who will act ss musical
Ctrector. ‘The show will play all week stands
Will Play Engagement of Six| wits a change of program nightly, carrying 6:
teen peorle. There will also be ten wagons.and
Weeks and Take to the
a Ford touring ear for transportation purposes.
Road First of
OTTO H..KRAUSE
May

da Weston Bae, owner: Jack Raymond. bust
ness manager? Fred Dunning. director: Billy
Fortner, stage manager: Harry Oden, props: E. =
R. Sharpsten, Al Warda, W. A. Stork, Bobby
SHOW
PRINTING
Pork Bertha Natina and ‘Wanda Raymond. Get My
Low Priven
CURTISS, Kallda, Obie.
female baritone, who 1s making a decided bit
with her singing. After a few more weeks on
to our old stamping grounds
the rond the company goes into permaneat stock thea Jetcamethe back
Indijns and natives of the sandfa Pittsburg, Kan,
storm rection entertain themselves. That will
‘beabout all. Let's bear from some others.
MORE MEMORIES
MEMORY TESTS
'
‘By,
WILLIAM
HASTING
the death recently of Otto]
By HH WHITER
Grace Hall and Walter Gridtey Rave organ- DeltasKrause,‘announces
at the Natlonal Home of the B. P.
< Jed a company ofnine people and opened| 5°Ezkx,
tn Bedford, Va.,.hebeing a member’ J+ By request of 0. A. Paterson im a recent Since they are all having a crack at ancient
fat the Jarvis Hall Opera Tlouse, Syracuse,
order. Krause will be. remembered by issue ofTho Billboard tohearfrom other old Listory I would like to contribute a little, too.
.. on afarch 16, where 1€ Willrua a six wee! ofthe that
oder members of the profession, as he wax! troupers I will call bis attention to several ‘Who remembers the Hess Opera Company. the
Fepertoize of four-act plays, special scenery be- identified
with theatrical enterprises for over Bore oldtime repertoire companies. H. A Andrews Opera Company. F. G. White Dramatic
fagwsedforeachproduction. ‘Thecompany
will
and was owner andmanager of the Kendal’s Kendal Komeds. Kompans; the writer Company, Clint Ford, Comical Brows. Joha
take the read on May 1. opening in Oswego, N. forty years,
Tolman Comedy Co., Kranse-Taylor Co., ‘was with it in the 'T0s. Then therew: he WII ‘Thompson in On Hand, Whitmore and Clark's
X.,foroneweek. AlFrom Long Acre isthe Jemy
‘Wools’ Sisters and others. Iis last engage- Hams Dramatic Company, Wilber M. Williams, Minstrels, featuring Hank White,
‘Initial BIL. les Mall, representing Liberty, ment
was in the eanacity of advaiice agent for manager, starring Mattie Williams. in Fanchon,
aM in white, with a large American fig in the
the
Cricket:
Octoroon,
East
Lynn,
Divorre
and
Lgclers’
Minstrets,
with the “band headed by
Wm.
F.
Lewis
Stock
Co.,
three
sears
ago.
‘back of the other membera of the cast ia
others, Later the name of the company was J. T. Lucler, the blind cornetist; Mason and
red, ‘white and bloc, makes « very Atting tabchanged to The Little Duchess Company.
The Morgan's Tatle Tom's Cabin, Peck and Pureat consistent with the tines. The company
Cuiengo Comedy Compans, Bob Net and al man’s Unele Tom's Cabin. Jay Rial’s Uncle
4s represented by Tedily Grothe as agent.
Graves, managers; The Noble Comedy Company, ‘Tom's Cabin, Abbey's Cucle Tom's Cabla, Hattie
Warren Sot manager. There was also a Bernard Chase, A. T. Stover, the Bosto® (3axs.)
JAMES ADAMS OPENS,
Mitton Soble Company, playing Phoenix (Misen Prodorer of Uacle Tom and Ten Nights; [. W.
no known relatives, but will be mourned From the Ashes): The Georges’ Comedy. Com- (Whiskers) Bard's Minstrels, Duprezs & Bene
James Adams’ Fosting. ‘Theater opened forthe|leaves
py many friends who recall hi many acts of
Fred and Mabel George: then, along tn the dict’s Minstrels, Sam Turton and Liitian Cole‘teason at ,/Elizabeth City. XN. C., week of March |Kindness and charity during bis more prosperous pany,
*80s, came the Batlow Metropolitan Company, man in St Perkins, Callender’s Georgia Mi3‘&to9. “Manager Adams has opened in Eliza-| years, The remains were interred inElks’ Rest, Harry and Gypsle Barlow; The Pastoas (Ike, strels, Sam Lucas and the Hyer Slaters, Bubd
Beth Clty for the past Are conseratire seasons. |Gakwood Cemetery, Bedford. Ta.
Corse and Senter), and the Spooncr Comedy & Benorit's Comedy Co., with Jas. Fultones
‘this season surrasiixg all. hix previous records
Nickerson an solo corset:
Company. AN of these companies plased the band Teailer and FA
Jn the way of attendance at that point. EveryMiddle West. I was with the Williams com- the Postage Stump and its Husear Band, Charles
IDA WESTON RAE NOTES
thing new in the way of plays. specialties, etc..
Pany five years and played the same circuit I. Davis In Alvin Youin, Stanley Macy in the
‘have been provided, while the band and orchesseason, making week stands In theaters— Kindergarten, Joe Ot ta The Dazzler, Tola Por.
Tda Weston Rae Company, after playing every
‘ras claimed tobethebest Adams has.ever the‘Thecamps
thru Oki
‘worked northward sometimes in a ball, with nelther staze or scen- eroy in Little Sunshine, Kitty Rhooves’ Reperearzied.
and are at present in Joplin, Mo, They report xs. ‘This company carried nine drops of its toire Co., Lizzie Evans to Fogs’s-Ferry, Sattle
‘Dosiness only fair on account of Inclement own. In the early 'S0s we started a season Vickers in Edelweiss, Frank Mazo; Sr., fa Davy
KETROW BROS’ SHOW
weather and too many shows in that territory. under canvas in New Mexico. Played three stands Crockett: Frank Frayne Ia Mardo, the Hunter:
Jack Raymond, manager, states that they have ‘und one night. One of those oldtime sundstorms Georze Honey and Owen Marlowe in Our Boys,
After twelve years of playing one-night, '&very good company, special scenery and carry gave us a visit. ‘Next moralng we dida't bare Charles Fetcher in Monte Cristo, Joe Proctor {0
sfands thra the Middle Western States the| a Deagun Una-Fon. "The roster is as follows: enough canvas left to sake a set-piece. We ‘Sibbenainosay, or Nick of the Woods: Ravel's
‘Ketrow Bros. willputout a week-stand draHompty Dumpty, and so on ad infinitam? Now
matie show. earrsing twenty-five people, baml
Jet’s hear from Loa Elliott.
and orebestra. The show. known ax the Ketrow
Bros.” Comedy Company, ‘will cover thelr usaal
REPERTOINS NOTES
ferritory, Indiana, Oulo ‘and Michigan, and will
open thefirst week inMay at Anderson, Ind.
‘S.J. Prosser and Mine Minnie Fills, of the
‘Wilam Ketrow wil act ag manager and Frank
Jack Benjamin Steck Company, were married
‘Ketrow as general agent.
March 11 in Salina, Ken, Prosser was Jack
Benjamin's bose canvacman lant season.
NEWS FROM AMAZON BROS.
‘The Mike Hogan Broadway Players report ex
cellent business in Montana and -Wyoming.
Everything
ts Amtzen
looking Bron.
tne around
the Tabloid
winter
Where they are at preeat touring. Lottle
quarters
of
the
Bramatic
Ellis, of Seattle, Wash., is in the cast.
Shows in Columbus, O., and erergone in basy
Grant A. Marti, after thirty-three successful
getting ready for the opening of the summer
weeks as manager of the Albert Dwight Players.
Senvon
under
cantasbasporchased
Sout. aPLice,
the
at the K. & K. Opera House, Pittsburg, Pa.. bas
fowner
monager,
teats
severed all connections with that organization,
for thinand
veanon
and everzthing
aboutall thebewcanvas
‘having sold his interests, and will return to New
‘York to make plans for the future. He carries
{= new from stake to balering. The big top is
with him the esteem of all members of the
& corfect
round being
top, with
a SP
thie
cookboote
0x20,
A foot
newmiddie
setofplece,
eae $600 to $3,120
Players.
‘Frank G, Bond, of the Liberty Theater, WichlSy
tulle aed"The Patoteg
ita, Kan., renewed Ms acquaintance with Otis
fedio‘being:
tn" Colomtus
geuson tawit theopenSebelthe
Skinner recently when Mr. Skinner appeared at
Net a Year
‘iat or eccond week ta My" at Coshocton, ©.
the Crawford Theater in that clty.
Jobunle Cook, fictioneer at the Wilkes Theater,
GRANT A. MARTIN
The Butter-Kist Pop Corn Machine is a

Make Two
Profits From
Show or Fair
Patrons

power-plant of new-found profits for thousands

of motion picture theatres, vaudeville and opera

houses, carnivals, fairs, bazaars, etc.

In cities, towns and villages, it is yielding
operators $600 to $3,120 net profits yearly.
Occupies only 26 by 32inches of waste
floor space. Runs itself. Pops, flavors

with pure creamery butter and toasts

each fairy white flake toa crackling

op

BUTTER-K

and look. ‘The

toasty flavor

.

VALUABLE COUPON 4

atartn lias Fises
severed bisconnection with

‘Jimsey MuNlaly Joined the cast of the Keating
& Flood organization at the Lyric Theater. Portland, Ore., recently. Her mother, Ora Mulla!
wardrobe mistress of the Casino in that city. !
spending a short vacation with herfamily ia
Seattle.
Blanche Gilmore (Mra. Monte Carter), char
acter woman with the Monte Carter Musical
Comedy Company. at the Oak Theater, Seattle.
suddenly 1 Weloesday of
feck, and was out of the cast for the remainder of the week, but wes suffctently re)cotered Sunday to resume ber roles in the new
Production,
After being out of the profession for Gre @F
six years Joe Boner, of Seattle, Wasb., be
sold bis cigar and etationery store and. again
Droken into the harness with the Willis West
Musical Comedy Company at the Orpheum 10
that celts.
‘Tho Willis West-Eddie O'Brien Musical Come@y Show played Everett and Bellingba!
Wash., the past weck, but returned to the OrPhenm, Seattle, Sondpy, for an indefinite stai
Dean Worley, manager of the Wilkes
Tbester, Seattle, Washington, was in San Francisco
the past week conferring with Tom Wilkes.
head of the Wilkes Brox,” theatrical enterprises
fa the West, relative to next season's productons,
Beasle Bruce, with the Wilken Players, Seattle, Wash. Jast season, hag Joined the’ cast
of te ‘Trent Theater Stock Company, Trenton,
cew Jersey.
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Bryant ee,

fs well known in New England stock circles. ‘bethecame asheretofore, andthat{t willagain
{Tosoma oftheclasten and seethechildren.
Hester Mason recently joined to replace Marie de under the’ personal direction of Howard
Lozay, who leftto join a road show. George Rumsey.
Denton, Berton Williams and Dallas Packard
are also members of the cast. . Albert Dwight,
STOCK NOTES
who organized the company nineteen years ago,
‘Maxine Miles has been engaged for the Grand
‘Stock Company, Kansas City, Mo., herfirst appearance being on March 10 in Her Unborn Child.
At has been announced that Edw. (“Dick")
Member of Original
Ladd’s Stock Company has been engaged for
SOMERVILLE PLAYERS
Cast Remains
the summer season by the Capital Beach Park,
Lincoln, Neb., toopen
atthecloseofthelr presSomerville, Mass, March 16—The Woman He ent engagement at the Alhambra Theater, York,
by the Somerville Theater
AT LIBERTY Weltknowa Producing Come
Seattle, Wash, March 15,—The Wilkes Play- ‘Married, aspresented
week, is a play that will please an Pa.C. A. Hibbard, manager of Urbafi Park, Albia,
ers Bare entered on thelr thirg year in this Players thisaudience,
and, judging by the favor‘has announced thatbe willhave a variety |2°
clty, having orened at the Metropolltan Theater Intelligent
able comment and’ the patronage rerelved, it Ta,
fn 1916. Tanchon Everhart is the ouly member: met
of’ attractions this season, among them being te
the approval of Somerville citizens. The stock
companies for limited engagements.
of the present organization who was in the play
WANTED---PIANO PLAYER
lacks
comedy,
but
makes
up
for
it
with
company two years ago. The show has lost but abundant heart interest. Adelya Bushnell and ‘Raymond Bond isreported tohavebeen added To
doublestage:
tothecast oftheAlbee Stock Company, Prori- Woreester,
two weeks daring that period, when.itwas
Ne Sketch Team. MGR. COMEDY CO.
moved from the Orpheum to the present wWilke's Arthur Howard, as Mr. and Mrs. Harding, were dence, R. I, to alternate in the leading roles
‘splendid; Brandon Evans, as Jules Marston, was with Burton Churchill.
‘Theater, formerly the Albambra. The following |very
Phitanderer was offered, while the
clever; Jobu M. Kline, as Col. Harding; Bonita and Lew Hearn have jolned the cast 11 Thefor the
people have beaded the cast at different thmgs
three ‘consecutive weeks following
during the long engagement: Norman Hacket, John Dugan, as Cecil Armsby; Grace For, as of Will King’s Musical Comedy Company, at the bills
will be Eccentric Lord Comberdene, The Melting
Mrs. Bainbridge, and John Gordon, asNoguchi, Savoy, San Francisco, as principals, Marta Pot
‘Mexia Luce, George Rand and Ivan Miller, the also
and TheCottage intheAtr.
the production great deal by thelr Golden and Claire Vail having closed. ‘The cast
present male star,
The leading woman roles food helped
work, An artistic stage setting was ar- ‘at present includes Will King, Lew Hearn, Bo- ‘The Virginia Brissac Company is reported gehave been carried by Phoebe Hunt, Inez Ragan
at theStrandTheater, Ben,Dies,
‘Sita Hearn, Claire Starr, Will Hayes, Bob Sand- togstrong
‘and Grace Huff, the present lead. ‘Addison Pitt ranged by Director Ritchie,
8 proven very popuplar with the boys of
berg, Jack Wise, Vic Billings, Lottie Pletcher praghocd
has tirected the -productions during the past
par
Beer.
sear, and the sows etaged are olways up to McLAUGHLIN SUCCEEDS MARTIN andTt Addie
Is reported that the Jack Bessey Stock
read show
8. McLaughlin, well known in stock circles Company will begin an indefinite engagement
establ'shet
Brooklyn, N. Y. Romance
heary man, has succeeded Grant A. Martin in Decatur, Ill, in the near future,
@eal of credit 1s doe Newell Miller, the treasbusiness manager of the Albert Dwight Play- ‘The H.R. Amusement Company, owner of the and Just q Woman are eome of the plays in
urer, and Dava Trask, hie assistant; Jobuny
Cook, press representative and the ever popular ers at the K. & K. Opera House, Pittsburg, Pa., Colonial ‘Theater, Toledo, O., report great head- ‘which she &s appearing.
anager, Dean, B,Worley for the success of the Mr. Martin having recently disposed of his in- ‘way in the remodeling of thelr theater, which ‘An agreement has ‘been effectod between the
terests. Mr. McLaughlin bas Deen connected was burned lastJanuary. ‘They aresparingno
Players in this city.
ofthe Trent and the Grand theaters,
‘with thecompany forthepastthirty weeks, expense in meking the back of the house as ‘managers
‘TrentonX.J., whereby road shows willusethe
Grand Theater during theron ofsummer stock
OLIVER OPENS IN LINCOLN
at the ‘Trent. Peg o' My Heart, Very Good,
Lincoln, Neb., March 15.—The popularity of
Eadie; The Million-Dollar Doll and Falr and
‘Warmer have already been booked for Trenton.
Otis Oliver and the work of his players was
aemonstrated by the capacity bouses that
‘The Oliver Players, who have been playing an
Erected them last week when he again opened
engagement in Springfeld, Ti, opened at the
is eenton of stock in this citr, Tere Comes
Columbia Theater, Grand Rapids, Micn., March
the Bride was the bill presented, Mr. Oliver
17, for an indefuite run of stock im that city.
was given a welemning applauxe when be apMr. Oliver also announces the opening of
Frank Lamar is not in any way: connected with
pearl In the breezy: role of the lawyer-rictimanother stock company in Moline, Til. om
Lero of the comedy. The cast last week com
March 31,
The Billboard, and-is not authorized to solicit adversisted ef four women and seven men. Each
It is reported that Crane Wilber continues to
member recelted much credit for their efforts,
do good busiffess at the Wilber Playhouse in
tising, subscriptions or to transact any business whatthe comedy ‘being so prepared that erery charOskland, Cal, where befsheading
his orp
acter stood out well by bim or herself. A suc‘company.
cessful season seems almest assured.
soever for this company.
Boddy and Mittle LaRue are now with the
‘Morris Stock Company in Nevada, having reSTOCK FOR DAYTON
The Billboard Publishing Company
‘cently closed thelr own show in Indiana, Good
reports are belng recelred from the Morris
Hurtig & Seamon To Install Company
show in the Northwestern territory.
‘at Close of Lyric Season
Tonight's the Night was theoffering at the
pleasant and safe for the performers as they are Alcazar
STOCK FOR SYRACUSE Daston, O., March 16.—Jules Hurtig, of Fortis.
by the Alcazar Players, San
the front for the public. The theater will be Francisco,Theater
‘aud Seamon, has made the announcement that
Iast
week,
and
good
business
is re
that the Knickerbocker Btock ready for opening in the near future,
stock will prevail at the close of the burlesque It was announced
Ported. ‘The cast included Ted Cooningham,
will open its third ‘consecutive season ‘The Henry Jewett Players, at the Copley Jerome
fearon at the Lyric Theater tn this elty. Mabel inCompany
Dorothy Webb, Lucile Webster,
Syracuse, X.Y.
‘Theater, Boston, will present four weeks of dra- ‘A. Burt Sheldon,
Tirownell will head the company, while the leadWisner, Allee ELto:t,
Wm. 8, Taluey,
matic stock to follow the close of the run of Mary Newton,
ing masculine roles will be In the hands of Clift Monday, April 8, to
"Wm. Naughton, Charles BogtheLines. Fortheweek beginning
March gles, Sherman’ Bainbridge,
Stork. The policy will be strictly dramatic, tn- ment. Jt ia understood that the campany will Inside
Georze Etuer, Grace
cluding such plays as Hit-the-Trall Holliday.
‘Travers, George Stanley, Jeanette Condy, MMVals First and others. Dayton has been without |S)
cent Moore, Hazel Brennan, Helen Dambly,
UNDER,
stock company since the burning of the Vic~
Sylvia Sands, Margaret Margo, Evelyn Taylor,
CANVAS ‘Margy
torla Theater three months ago.
Ward, Mai Diana, Mattle Brown and
FOR OUR THREE BIG TENT THEATRES, People tuail net, thoso wih sreclaltics
gicen preference:
tro ‘Duane Erville.
a
‘Bosincan Womens
tee, worn
TRENT THEATER OPENED
‘mall,
KELLY BROS., Lansing, Mihigan
GERTRUDE MASON
Trenton, N. J, March 15—Tow Trent Thester's Om Stock Company launched its annual
at the Trent Theater in this city Monday
WANTED (2 suis a weex), LOU WHITNEY CO.
. and, Jidging from the favorable comment
outside the theater and the interest reearding Versatile Character and Heavy Man. Quick study, wardrobe and sobriety inToture productions, Manager Moses seems to hare dispensable. ‘Scenic Artist to play small parts; state lowest, pay own, weight,
secured a group of plasers that will appear to height, experience.
YELSH AND WALBOURN, Bijou Theatre, Jackson, Mich.
advantage in any play he hands it to produce.
‘The opening Dill, Cheating Cheaters, is belng
t over very nicely. Genevieve CIT and Albert
jorern, the two lends, are already favorites
the Patrons, while the other members, tnn, Characier, Jove
andLending Men,satary|MTSICIANS:
Piano, Vien, Comet,
comnts
ing Virginia ‘Howell, Walter Joues, Broder- SengandDance
to
airenTae
thts
Clarinet,
‘roa
‘Bass Drumm
people,” Prefeepcefereceelven
those
O'Farrell, Sadie Radcliffe, Bessie Bruce, Ray no igne,
@0
wecialtes.
“Pend ae
‘people
must doubleStop
bendskary
att(ogood
Phillips, WH White, Bernard 8. Scott and Roger Bay
cto.
byoF SwEE
es ‘Seath_Dakete,
1, Storm
Lake, lows.
"Add
Marker. in thelr reapective roles, are giving very
creditable support. ‘The production is well
CURTIS-McDONALD COMEDIANS;
staged and costumed.
UNDER CANVAS
APRIL.Cornet
ALL orIOWA.
ALBERT DWIGHT COMPANY
ine Juvenile.‘OPEN
Sen,IN ‘double
Clarinet: Comedian,
‘Two
Geceral
Bustntes
Men, Pisnoy
double Sl
sical
Act;
Baritone,
double
Stage:
Boss
Casrasmea.
This
ratte
Brass;
Base,
double
Titteburg. Pa., March 16.—The Albert Dwight ‘Show goesoul,staysOotandBas
Sra “cu
wots Aventot
Company ie sttil at the K. & K. Theater here,

WILKES PLAYERS’ THIRD
YEAR IN SEATTLE, WASH.
Lost But Two Weeks Since
Opening in 1916—But One

NOT ICE!

|"aasox KELLY BROS.W.

WANTED, GEO. SWEET’S SHOW ACTORS
WANTED

and probably no stock company tn a nelghborhood theater ever enjoyed the popularity besowed upon these players Im thelr coay and re‘modeled theater of
Embracing
deaving area of thousands of people. they have
$1.00,
$5.00,Prntection
$20.00onANDforMea
$60.00andTRAVEL.
AND HEALTH
POLICIES|
1eNORTH
the
landBeat
Wome inACCIDENT
the Show andWorld
offered.
wou many frlends and built up loyal clientele are
sreuset
ntivially
sosever
eee
on cata in America
Tor
thetr thirty-third week, apd all tnd! SSaRGERN SCAB INSURANCE COs the‘CHAS.
‘G. KILPATRICK. Rookery idg.. Chicago, Uinels.
Polat to a long run. Nellle Booth. the teadng woman, hasbeen asfavorably recelved othe
HILLMAN
IDEAL STOCK
co.
routh side
of the clty
she wasseveral
when years
she
cx tp Kansas
duly43th
1,
Those
hhended
the comipaay
at thea8Kenyon
nes for two comp saIp PUHILLMAN,
237Werk
Stet,doing
Newgoetaiico
York
go, Dorothy Horr, the clever ttle lngenue,

CHAS. G. KILPATRICK’S INSURANCE

‘Musteal director at,
theToms.
Orpheum Thester, Fale
‘teid,
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(0, 2) Show atthe Kemper Theater, Little
Rock, Ark.
Tho Lyric Musical Revue played Electra, Tex.,
fmallines, andChorusGils, wire.
Formustat
and. report good business ~desplte inclement Feoule
joinoa.tect
weather... Tho company is headed ty Albert Stok, Tabs postAdres
Taylor, assisted by Myrtle Holllogworth, the
Four Copelands and @ splendid compaty of
cighteen. Roster inter.
‘The many frleoils of Billy Jackson, formerly ant regulations to work in Darmony with the ‘Ansy Lopes and Harzis 1. Prior, members of
Mirector for Lor & Vernon's No. 2 stow in ‘camp Commnnier’s ofice. No Sunday shows or Sack Lord's Society Belles, were’ married reLittle Rock, Ark., and well known in stock and tmatinees will be given.
on thestage ofthe Deandl ‘Theater,
tabloid circles, will greatly regret to learn of Jack Lord and Gussie Veruod’s No, 1 show, cently
‘Amaritio,;Tex., in the presence of the company
Me ‘death on ‘March 10 io Little Rock at the
as Lond and. Yernon's Musical Stock Co, and the audleace.of several hundred people.
Donprtat In that city, Mr. Jackson was takea known
the Gem Theater, Little Rock, Ark., for a5 Minager D. A. White, of tho Cory Theater,
wuilenly M two weeks ago, and the best phy- stfonednite
engagement, a in Sts” twenty-clgbth Hobart, OF.,reports goodbusiness tn thatsecftcians In the eity were secured in an endeavor week
of remarkable roccess. Lord, who
inhis andthatbothbousesimHobart
aredoing
to save bim. Mr. Lond bad the body embalmed, ‘own manager
and producer, bas « most capable ‘lon,
very well with vaudeville, pictores and
lode
awaiting tho arrival of Grace DeArmond, Mr.
tn his wife (Gussie Vernon), who bas pendent.
“aout
tabloids,
‘Jackson's danchter, from Los Angeles, where she ‘mdstant
grown
tobeagreat favorite
withthe Gem Mae Bello
Lee, of Lee‘Chandler's show in| Gaorus Wardrohe.
has been playing in pictures,
Goring their long sojourn at thls thes- Omaha,
ont of the castfora week recently Delivery, €t. Louis, Missourt.
© Lord & Vernon's Love City Stork Co. (No. 2 Patrons
ter. ‘Tho bills being presented are’ far above with
tonsilitis, 4s back to work—more pep than WANTED QUICK, STOCK ENGAGEMENT FOR
| show), under the manazement of Jack Lord, the average and of 8 tore elevating ature. ever,
Snow Playing an indefinite engagement at the| artistically staged, careful attention belng peld
‘Tea Brace Fralley writes that bebas been JUNE ALFRED andHer- Pan-American Girls
Kemper Theater, Little Rock, Ark., 4s following to detail. The cast te. compored of pecformers looking
over the South aod Southwestera terthesame polley a regard toclean, guallty billsPemecssing real merit, the most prominent mem
SEES
iso lategoed Chorus’ acai
Girls
:
Hitory” with a Flew to organizing and locating
fot Bshstantard,
aslybeingusedat theCem, bere Being Gussie Vernon, in-roubrete and spe- ‘2
musical comedy company. Te isnowinFort wan CHORUS GIRLS—ForTaulad. Pe
‘cwhere theNo.1 company Isplaging. The cast.clalties:
Jack
Lord,
a8
Principal
comedian;
Ruth
Sacludes Frank LaMoote, straights; Lew Hamp- ‘bright, prima donna; Nettie. DeVer, general ‘Sulth, Ark, and states ‘that he will open soon
with & 25people
show somewhere
inthatsec-sehcbeteenen, sient Fook
300, genie AY Bust, comedia
Harry Foster, characters, anda chorus thon.
?
Grace Vernon, soa- Dasiness:
ofthefollowing girls,”allofwhom Lew Goetz, having beendrafted,
Charlyan, consisting
bassoldhis
wre clever singers,: dancera and able to. lead _interest
in the Sbip Ahoy ‘Girls to Jack Shears,
aumbers: Marie: Myshia, Rath. Wolfe.« Vivian ‘The
show bas-beea doing ‘very nicely on the V.
Marnel, Jerry Manning- and Babe Harrison. C.-M.
C,'inthe South, and 1snow in its
Hixos, scenicartist,
and LesD.Poe, ‘twenty seventh
ter and the Gem. The Remper
hasaseating Enrnert
week,
rusieal director, deserve much credit for thelr ‘James Arpold's Northland Besutles are in that city. She was well known to tabloid
capacity
ofsixteen hundred. The recent death. aid
making theengagement
aruccess. The
‘ofBilly Jackson
isdeeply felt bytheentire. Gem tn
third week at the New Liberty Theater,
has a renting capacity of fourteen bundced thelr
‘company, andthefollowing
nes, byAlBeatty,
opened on March
model place of amusement.
: Pensacola, Fla.,. where they
fittingly express theesteem in’which be was ‘ndPillyis aWeble
for two more weeks, Leo Chandler
writes that his Blue Grass Belles 4 and were held mowover Ddeing
wriies thatbis American Ginge:
held
byall=
booked by Joe Giels, now playing
musical stock in Omals,
on the Rarbour Cirealt -bad a Tory The company-is
of the V. C. B.C.
‘ME CALL—Tour
nest scene will beParadise, company
Neb., hasbeen more than making geod inthat
enjoyable week at the Bungalow. Theater. Du- Spiegelberg,
‘Billy‘Trocbart andbls musical comedy com- city.”
With gates andgolden bars;
‘They are. now in thelr eighth week ta
fant. Ok andtheshow20pleased thata return pany
aro still'holding forth at the Strand Thea‘An angelorchestra will“play yoron,"
and thelr “seventy-frat week without
engagement baa been booked. He says Manager
San Antonio, Tex., to gond business, with &Omaha
‘Your mewstagesetwith stars,
‘GMiscn and wife certalniyy iknow how to treat ter,
the
Royal
es an slded attraction layo He alsoclaims that bebasthepret
i Ptaces. Last-act,.places,””
Performers white, as ato rides and dinner for the weekHawallans
Billy intends enlarsing his com- tlest “and best trained stx-girl chorus in mu.
= And with theangels Oy;
were the rule and everyone Is anxiously rany. by adding slx people, four girls and two sical comedy tabloids.
Bstt thra Wse's centerdoor
s parties
avaiting
the
return
engazement.
Fred
Siddon,
manaser of Siddon's Empire
And enter thru thesky.
and wife left. Siadoa's Empire Princtpala,
Million: Schuster and: Bs company opened a! Gtis, at the.Lyric.Theater, Wilmington, Del,
Notes from AtShatfer’s BoyeandGirls,state ‘Geo. in Slram
Wilmington, Del, recent'y, to produce Camp.
4s elngcomplimented 00 hisbusiness methods
Travis,
Mafestic
Theater,
Sam.
Anfant they arestill at the Deandl Theater, Girls
stock
tnSyracuse, N. Y.,andwerereplacedby tonlo,Tex, four.weeks
ago,and ave been do in making each night a special-nisht. Monday,
| Amarillo, Tex., and dolog.their. bit tomake Howard
Hodge and Laura Alberts.
ing-sery good“business. They, aro playiog’an|‘ghange .0f- bills; Tuesday, food algbt, giving
Jpasical comedy. popular intheSouth. Thecom-

) IABLOIDS(

:

Everything fine and dandy is reported from jolefinite engarement and have a company well away.a 1-ponni ham: Wedneway: Italian night
‘pony numbers 18, people, and In its fourteenth, Griff
Gordon’s Boomerang Girls, Monte Wilks, abore the average.
Italian pictures: Thursday. diamond ring alsbe,
manager.
now playing at the Stiners. the
Theater,
‘There seems to bo plenty of tablold shows. giving away a dlameod
rag: Friday, wrestling
River, Ok, They are enlarging
com- andlikewise showfolk in San Antonio, Tex. Bight, contests on the mat and Saturday, every
$mtheU.S. A.,ashiswife prevented bimwith ‘Tarr
At present there are three musical tabs. playing body's night, with entertainment for all.
‘210-pound
girl on March 5. Tomer
isunde- pany.
Camp. Travis ant two at Camp Belly (the Barney Tassel, minager oftheSouthern eauelded whether totrain herfora chorus girl"or Pigucarfoot Gaffucy, the minstrelasplinter, and ktaviation
camp), while threo tab, companies are
‘©plano player. The Plantation
Fourwillleave
Playing in’ the. downtown district. As San
con tojoinoneoftheTigh Jinks ehows. Mrs.
Antonio -bas about 100,000 soldiers in its
Shaffer xrecovering
from herrecent operation.
Fleinity all the shows are reported to be doing
‘Mr. Shaffer has purchased 2 newbil by A.F.
well
‘Dure, entitled In the Dugout; alsothree new
‘Thedeath
ofMra.E.C.Belleritie,
onMaren
sets of scenery and some chorus wardrobe.
4, at theRobert B.Green Memorial Horpltat,
Charles Morton, manager of the New Morton Kentucky Belles, has a nice record to his them laugh with JackLord andGussie Vernoa's ‘Sam Antonlo, Tex. las Just boen reported from

“erralt for holdorers and return dates daring
‘the seven weeks that the company basbeen reorgantzed.- Eonlta, Atlanta, for one week, beld
LEE CHA NDLER’S.
‘ovr
forthree; Pensacola, ‘Fia., foroneweek,
‘eld overforove’more; oneweek at theColoala}, Montgomery, Ala.,.and a return gate in
“attinta ‘for. another rim. All ‘new bills are
Delng presented with appropriate scenery apd
‘musle for exch., ‘The company Inclodes Charles
: Morton, manager.
andproducer; Jobany Keenan,
WANT: FOR No. 1 SHOW
principal comedy; Tommy Mulialy, second com‘edy: Burt Yeager, bits; May Rossle, prima
PLAYING
STOCK DATES EXCLUSIVELY
donna; Trixie Mullaly, characters and Blues
good
singer, able
toleadtnumbers.
dnd‘sinharewey tenoroe
be,
sloger; June Bridges, soubrettes and epeclalSivas
GSTRAIGHT
quareue. MAN-MUST
-Good warurove
cxvental.
= Pearl Colna, Jackie Hanley, Billy Brewbaratobrat
han&"Wall
Turdconsider
That5 ‘Team,
‘ser and Jane Kent Specialties, inclade the Brown. “SolaogwireThs-comnary
Sinzing Four, female quartette: Yeager and
Kent, Olympic Trio, Jase ‘Trio, Morton and
Rosie, The Mollalss, Eiott and May and oasidered.for,tess
Enloot '3Mullaly, Italian tmpersonator.
‘Stoniral
Gumedy.
Write
or
wire’
Some very complimentary notes bare been
received regarding the Army and Navy Girls
Company, headed by Gwendolyn Hunt, which 1s
Playing thra Arkansas and Texas. Special~mention1smade regarding thework ofMiss Hunt
and Ted Broce Frailey.
‘The Alger Lancaster Revue, at theStarThea- CAN USB A-1 Comedian, Straight Man and General Business Woman. All
ter, Joplin, Mo., ts running smoothly under the must lead numbers. Also need a few real -Chorus Girls. Sure salary, inmanagement of Alger Lancaster. The company definite engagement. Ask Eddie Gilmore, ‘back on the job—second season.
consists oftwenty people including Alger Lan- ‘Would like to hear from Geo. Ford and Cunningham Sisters. Good People,
caster, Curt Jones, Martin Lee,..Norman Selby,
‘Tom Burke, Joe Boggs, Earnest Smith, Juanita write us any time. a, E, ABLESON, Mgr. Empress Theatre,” Duluth, Minn.
Cory, Isabell Lee, Norman Emmett, doing
WANTED FOR B. M. PROY’S ATTRACTIONS.
parts; Babe Melvin, and a chorus ofsix,and tea
THE of
ANGRICAN
THE
LIGERTY
GIRLS.THE AMERICAN REVUE. Management and’ DireADJ FUSILIENS.
‘Chorus
Girte—20.
‘Tabloid Musal
Comey
Creme,
Sel
Harold Kreigh at the plano,
anRAY chute
Sangre,
Coipedsane,
jarmeny
‘Singersand
strong uwallan
enough to funk
fea
2, TheNewLiberty Theater (formerly theWilder Gebat
Tear,Pagers
Steesatdeang
thet Goubio
Cheras,”Seabees
WiLL ‘end
BUY 4-1
Wardrote
hayfener
own "Soec
Theater), st Camp Forest, Chickamauga Park, fare Spelally
RAYBtlboard.
ADAIR, panenw ‘AcercanGuoteal,
Feziles Siaie
Go Jowett salu, Send pitea
+willopenMarch 18 withitsowncompany, tobe diem
‘oatsfo
Known as The Liberty Musicat Comedy Com- SEVER
close Pecmaneat address, G.Mt.Proy'sAliractlons, 721Walscn Guest, Pitabery, Pay"SUORS
pany, consisting of twenty-ive people. This
theater 19 owned -and operated by the Albert
{Amusement Company, a corporation consisting WANTED AT ONCE, SINGING AND DANCING TEAM
SetW. V, Turley, Will S.Albert, H. H.Miller Man do straights, lady lead numbers; A-1 only. Also Feature Musical Act.
said 0. F. Pennebaker, with H. G. Cassidy 2s State salary, Pay your wire Don't misrepresent. Tickets to rellable, people.
feocral manager, and issald tobethefrst Show booked solid. JOE MALL, Dreamland Girls, Orpheum Theatre, Durham,
“theater tobeerected at anycentooment. The N.
eure coversa space of100by200feet,hasits C., week March 18th.
‘own clectrle plant, 2 staze opening of 15 by
WANTED. GOOD MUSICAL TABS. WITH GOOD REPERTOIRE
33 fect, with 30feetin depth, and a seating je, sro,
Yebdertte Actsforoar
of3,500. Mosieal comedies, with nothesGrathomnrn,Cru, rvaehTexas. New Mexico and Atzne._ Canso

American x

‘The Victoria Theater, at .Donora, Pa. bas
deen added tothelong chain oftablold houses
‘onthe Sun Cireult. Nice Uttle theater,
with =
house crew that try itsbest tomake things
Pleasant
for

chaaiady

name. Perhaps Happy

i a

Amrou Grotto, 2 Masonle order in Zanesville,
‘The Moulin
Rouse Girls was the attraction, and Jack Grast,
‘company’s feature comic, made a decided
Bit on an original mulb, When asked what
A.M. RO. U. stood for, he replied, American
Marines Rough on U-Boats"—Pirates keep off.
Te ts reported that the Ob, Girl Company, under the management
of Lewis and Myers, !s
headed back toward New England. ‘Thelr short
stay on tho Sun Circult was enjoyed bytho
managers who played them, axit is understood
they liad a first-rate show.
A certain tabloid agent bas fesued a circalst
letter to bis shows calling attention to the fact
that a conrerted effort will be made: to stop performers from changing jobs. It ia claimed that
some troupers are changing Jobs so often that
they are playing return dates every few weeks
4m some theaters, each time with 2 different
company. ‘The idea is to keep these certal
[people from getting other engagements, whereas
it might be a better. idea to-Investigate
the
‘cause of the changes.” “Professional troupers are
‘Urually stickers, therefore, when that element
makes a change, It ts for a mighty good reasen.
It fs predicted that next season will sce =
greater scarcity of talent for tabiolés than
fact that several managers were
handicapped this season in putting out shows.
‘Many of, the rellable folks aro already signed
‘Upfortext season, It istho wise man Ww!
believes in “preparedness.”

STEADY WORK GUARANTEED,
TO PEOPLE-WITH
THEGOODS FORSTOCK MUSICAL TABLOID

es tn aac
Gee Wit, weas,
eeeey ba
Sacretak
Uadt
auaewEnt
anoBOOKS MEENGY."it
a Bao

©., recently Mod a theater party.
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VERNON

COMEDY

COMPANY

Located Indefinitely at Gem & Kempner Theatres, Little Rock, Ark.
=

a
GUSSIE VERNON

HARRYTwenty-Fifth
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CHAUTAUQUA
|
te

he By FRED HIGH

CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS

Mrs, Warren ts a brilliant lady speaker, tellNEW YORK PRESS CLIPPER
ing of war conditions from anentirely diferent
Tewpotat, yet gleaned from actual contact. Questions lowa and Missouri Intolligence
Sergeant. Marr anil the Trench Musicians bring
the song and story of the trenches, giving us ‘The report system ofmarking talent certainly

view, and breathing the very
Decides Lyceum and Chautauqua Must Pay War' falifetillof different
“the boss over there.
Tax—Decision of Lower ‘Court Affirmed
- CAPITAL CITY LYCEUM COURSE
‘TheCircalt Court ofAppeals hasaffirmed the
{gedgment ofthelower court inthecase ofthe
Redpath Lyceum Bureau vs.-Plekering. deterining
ineffect that the Internal Revenue De‘partment was correct in taxing the entertaln_ament features ‘ofcourses given bythe Redpath
“lyceum Bureau.
‘The case was put squarely upon thetheory |be

Sreaay
‘Whis will,of course, involve a lotofwork and
it incumbent upon the bureau toprove
“DR. STEINER IN THE SPOTLIGHT

[De Rdward A.Stelser fshaving somestrenuous times provisg his loyalty these days. He
{inObio,andthepapers have
‘prosandconsofthisdiscussion.
‘where Dr.Stelner was formerly
First Congregational Church, the
mwas pobabed, which makis us

istheLivewire tostir upthevarious factors
engaged tathe Iycenm and chautaugua work.
‘The Billboard has been publishing the fact ¢hat
The Irish Players were unsatisfactory at Brook‘Barcisburg, Pa., March 16—The Hawkeye Bela, Mo., and were received only fairly well at
Glee Club, ina concert, was theclosing number Sheldon, Ia. Dixie Hines, whoconducts a press‘of the Capital City Lyceum Course. Other num- clipping bureau im New York, bas writtedusa.
bers onthe‘course included Captain RP. Hob- scorching letter filled with buok. We wish to
xen, theVenetian Trio and a number of other Jive you some of it. ‘The management (the
‘noted attractions. ‘The course
was ofgreat in- Redpath-Hormer Bureau) may be censured for
teresttomusiclovers ofthecity. Over
700sea- sending plays above the intelligence of the audison tickets were sold. and the average at-ence, butthat s notthefault of theplays or
lasers." He then gives us a lot of-informatioa
tendance
was about 1,400.
about how these companies and these plays bare
received in New York, Chicago, CincisRED CROSS. LECTURE BENEFITS ‘been
nati, London, Dublin andother suchplaces. All
‘There isquite a lot of the undertone suspicion of-which raises the question why these Irish
in certain circlea that there Jaroom to fear’Players bad togoto Kansas City and take
weeks? coaching before they were ready
for the honesty of come of the lecturers who are few
the Iceum. Did the coaching spoll them
giving lectures
onSunday, andonof dayx, for for didn't
theycoach longenough? Which was
the benefit of the Red Cross, lifting a collection, or
it? Anyway, The Billboard is delighted to
saying that the money isforthis organization. publish
what Sheldon thinks and how theylke
Tiere ts a real test of honesty. Ask them to thingsat
leave themoney
with thelocal Ted Cross ot- ravers rave,Brookfield. In themeantime letthe
MORE CHAUTAUQUAS

DEARBORN SCHOOL OF LYCEUM ARTS
VOCAL AND DRAMATIC
1 RICHAMD Z. DeTOUNG, Preval.
ESTELLE MANDEVILLE, Dean.
‘Teath Fleer, Auditorium Bulldiog.

IN CANADA

Colt-Alber Chautauqua Circalts bave gone orer
thetop andthis summer will have morp then
‘Sfty towns inCanada, which meats
that these
great, growing summer entertainments
are showIng thelr ability to ft into: the lives of
‘waratricken country. ‘This ploneering
1satest
of our stability
only when we show that we
aredeveloping
ourown territory to higher
and
higher efficiency. If we show that Unrle
Sam isthinking lessKindly ofthese chantauquas
and thatthat isthereason why we aregoing
toCanada
andAustralia then wewillbave reason toconsider this new activity with regret.
Butletwsope thatthissummer willprove that
‘we aremoreinterested than everingood,clean
entertaimment
right hereatbome.

Chicago, March 8, 1918.
Mr. Fred High,
care The Billboard Pub. Co.,
Chicago, TH.
My Dear Mr. High—Iit is only fair to you and The Billboard that I
express my appreciation of the direct results we have obtained from
our recent advertising with you.
Our “ad” is but one week old and we have already had several inquiries' by mail and two appointments for interviews with our teachers.
THE PIQUA (0.) CHAUTAUQUA
‘This is all that advertising can do, and we will be as regular advertisers
in The Billboard from now on as our funds will permit.
Pique, 0., bas avery successful chautauqua,
I have bought much advertising in my time, but never have had
‘held in’theCity Park, which isanunusually
the promptness of results ag came from our ad with you. Accept our
Desutiful location for a chactangua. One end
best wishes for your continued success.
ofthepark is_used and permits theother part
Sincerely yours,
jiMetn, president of Grinnell College, where
tobeusedforgeneral park and city usewhile
‘Fr. Stelner ts a member
of the faculty, voucbes
thechautanqua isfnsession. The parkiswell
RICHARD B. DeYOUNG.
ater the patriotlem of Dr. Steiner, and infers S AaaaRAeRAaRAARnaRaaaanaaaannnaneneenatetee
shaded with magnifcent trees, and the camp
ed Ue
isvery successful. As youenter thegrounds
there isa large lineoftentsoneltherside,leav‘The statements uyon which the Iowa charges TROUBLE AT THE CANTONMENT ganization. If there should not be rach an or- ingan open place in the middle. ‘These nes of
‘are founded, Dr. Steiner deciaren, sre contained
ganization then askthelecturer to scad yo & “
4m their correct form In his book, Natlonalizing| Rattle Creek, Mich., March 15—E. A. Shoe- recelpt thowing this money was pald into the
“America, which has been adopted by the war maker, traveling for’ the national commission Red Cross. But insist, if possible, on haviag chautanqua emphasizes the playground idea, and
service board fcr thesoli‘ers ofthe nation, of training camp activities, bas arrived from this money pala right Into thelocal Red Crose. the boy and girl worker ts always employed. The
and which is now in practically every army| Chicago. ‘There has been considerable dissatis- If any tyceam lecturers take up 2 collection city as 2 fice equipment of playground mafaction over the entertainments at the Liberty
‘and it isused inconnection
with the
fall toshow where the money bas gone,
‘Theater of late, but Harry P. Harrison, who and
Write tousand give us the facts, ‘The honest
Jshere, doesnotadmit that thisisthecause lecturers are the oves-who are made to feel levening a campers’ halfhourof funisconducted.
ity upon a militarism such as Germany's: of Mr. Shoemaker’s visit. Several hundred thestingofthissuspicion axit nowatands, A special committee gets up various stunts, and
either can you bolld It won commercialism.” men “bolted the show’” Monday evening when a
there is umually some eats, One night will be
4 watermelon feed, another night a marshmallow
‘Those who brouzht the charges azaln-t him at musical comedy proved tiresome.
Grinnell testify that Steiner asserted “that the|
GOES TO AUSTRALIA
Fast. They have story telling and community
dangers of German militarism are no greater
singing. Altogether the chautaugua is a very
CHANGES IN NEW ENGLAND
mgceenful community enterprise, and is enjoyed
than the dangers of British commercialism.”
‘The Eilison-White Chautauqua System hes bg
a
large
crowd
of
people
every
year.
The
‘The Isceum barean map Is ke the map of quietly slipped over inte the antipodes and Piqua chautouqua is now ia its seventh year
Zook thratheLetter Listinthisissue—there Europe—it
changes so often these dasa that it started a chautangoa circuit. ‘The Australians and Is largely the result ofthefaith ofooe
‘may bea letter foryou.
is bard toKeep
upwith them. Pitt Parker, wehave taken véry kindly tothisgreat American Woman—Mra. Pearl I. Hedges, the secretary.
understand, bas sold out the Eastern Bureau to institution, ‘The first clrcuft is now an assured Mrs.
Hedges hod been a frequent attendant at
the Colt-Aiber interests. E. A. Wickes will be reality. Some of the companies and {odividual Chautauqua,
N. ¥., and felt ber own city ought
in charge of theBoston office. C. D.Brooks, attractions booked for thetrip are looking forwho bas bad charge of the Eastern office at ward to it with great inierest. Bareball and to have ©good chautauqua, expecially sluce they
Syracuse, will resiain with the new management the chautangua are both purely American inst!- Rad such a fixe location for holding ese. She
ant Irok aft. the Western New York business. tutions, and it is strange that both have found
(Continued
onpage 63)
S.nce K, M. White withdrew from the AGillated Anstralia better territory for a promising growth
there bas been much angling totryto Sil up than England. There is mach speculation over
this gap. Mr. White will derote his time to the prospects of starting a chautanqua in Japan.
the three-day chautangea system, booking New Here is hoping that these Western hustlers,
Rey Ellison and C. H. White, clean up a million
Bagland.
dollars across thewaters, Here islucktothe
attractions whocarry outbanner tothese
PATRIOTISM AND CHAUTAUQUA ploneer
strange sbores and to eur brothers across the
‘Chautauqua,
moremat, frstof
pho Sobid. others
ke to who-are
engage eogaged
inthis
werk.
seas. May they have thesuccess ofthelr Itves. carn
ia tila.theshould
work
are
Upon this venture depends the boundary Ine of Jone “abat
viene.” You should: study
posslull=
usefulness. This Is booked out of the West- lies" ofandhasaroeefension,|
(Kan.) Post. This fs devoted to setting forth ‘Our
oBice, 1014 Rroudway Bullding, Portland,
reer Chautange: will ema
Ore, U. 8. A. We wish our Australian corre.
THE PLATFORM
spondents would keep ws posted on the way
to address the chautanqua. things go “Over There.”
‘Thra Mr. Horner's influence he was sent there as
a representative of the Red Cross, a memberof Bias Meddie Ovington Hamilton of New York
Spertiehs and Flectrical Staze Ftscts ‘Catalogue
of every dofor an Important commission, . He is an experienced 4s lecturing in the West on The Greater Democlectarer and bas had a life of exfctlon. His racy. Sbe appeared for the Swastika Club in
Samp.” CHASE NFWTOX.
Toi", New You Cy. Tel 2171 ‘Chloe.r. 205 We will be @ tremendously important war message. Oklaboma
City March 7.
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RECISTER FOR CHAUTAUQUA AND
LYCEUM CONCERT POSITIONS
If you are capable we will endeavor to place you, without payment of fees or commissions. Only young people of unquestioned ability, fine character and personal attractiveness
will be considered. If you are not interested, send this form to some one who may be.

Mail with small photo to LOUIS O. RUNNER,

Information
FIM out and mail.

5527 South Blvd., Chicago.

/

for Mr. Runner

Upon recelpt your work will be classified and you will be notified when an opening occurs.

A
BtreetDass ..eereceeccccecccccsereesececncceneees
TEMPOFAFY Address
AGUTESS cseeeeceesecesecterececececreseceeces
Permanent
‘Temporary
adores,
TOW. 5 acesgdesesessctusencdebvesdecestese ‘Telephone Address ....++.+.+4+ ekceonsvedecasse
coceect eesesee
EDUCATION—Give full particulars concerning your-scholastic and musical equipment, schools attended, and-with-whom studied, honors
received, etc.

EXPERIENCE-State. positions -you have “held, when, where, how “long-in each?

‘Where

now

engaged’

+-Age?.

+Health?.

«Weight ?,

. Height’

Underscore ONCE thebranches you have studied, TWICE such as you'can perform well and your specialties THREE times.

Voice

Violin
‘Violoncello

‘Harp

Flute

‘Trombone

Lyceum

Of what church @ member?......-seesessecececeseteeerecetenses ‘Will you pay cost of telegrams in case they are necessary?..+++++ee+
Give names and addresses of three competent musicians to whom we tmay writo regarding your ability.

Solos chiefly used: ....+..++ seeeeeeeese erereerererreeereree

(Glbrntae) © 5 cc Savas acco shiva oss asvadelaladsszaceeceases o8dbeteaedacstes yevnce te ostewetscneeubaranwoceeee
No blanks will be acknowledged unless accompanied by small photo for which you have no further use.
Address LOUIS O. RUNNER, 5527 South Blvd., Chicago, III.
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that the central thought alludes toono|
general principle—the beginning of
growth and power.
It is hard to contemplate this allmeaning season without entering upon
a dissertation, which would, of course,
be monotonous to the reader. Yet we
‘will spread on one thought, 1. e., the
meaning of this season in the amusement world.
It is the NEW YEAR of the show
world—the logical time for making real
resolutions. Those made at the beginning of the year, when the world is
cold, illy nourished and withering, have
no meaning but that which convention
has*imposed.
In the endeavor to give this season
the credit it deserves we hesitate to
enter upon a poetic outburst, which
‘would serve to prevent any sane reader
from concluding this article—and
we
‘want every single one of you to read it
thru. Spring poets and spring essayists have been so verbose in their endeavor to engender others with their
‘own emotions that the very thought of
a spring poem brings a flicker of a
smile, and anything like exhaustive
comment is studiously ignored by overbored. readers.
‘But. the. abuse of individuals ‘has
nothing to do with the magical significance of this word as‘it concerns you,
no matter what position you may occupy in the amusement world.

making it by faithfully observing
what's occurring. The chances are a
hundred to one that, if you take sufflcient interest in what others are doing,
while fully concerned with what you
yourself should do, you will amount to
far more in the estimation of. others
than you ever imagined ‘possible.
Immortality of the best kind is yours
if you succeed in getting the most out
of life in such a way that others will
like to encounter you while you're here,
dread your inevitable passing and look
‘upon your presence as indispensable to
the happy family aspect of society.
Spring's message, properly interpreted, is one of life and immortality;
that’s why poets, preachers and philosophers have written their reams of
works which you, in the materialistic
desire to make progress, in all probability ignored.
‘You can ignore all the spring poems
and essays that ever were written, but
if you ignore ‘the real meaning of this
season you will fail to make material
Progress. If you ignore spring's message in the deluded belief that you are
selfishly making progress you will be
far’ more Uberal than selfish. For
throwing away your best opportunities
and failing to get the most out of life
is a splendid exemplification of th
wrong kind of liberality—wasting. As
sure as anything is certain others,
prompted -by liberal impulses (but
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Readers’ |Column
Helen Phittips, or anyone know!
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communicate
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‘return Ward,
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YM, Dison, ‘Sir East Breveath etzeet,, Waterloo,

In the Christmas issue of The Billboard there appeared a Public
Defender article exhorting showmen to spread this humanitarian doctrie to every corner of the land. Showmen now stand ready to begin
@ new season, and the time seems fitting to again impress upon them
the necessity for boosting this great movement so vital to their interests.
Many instances of misguided justice were brought to the notice of
"pen meat
We, Testle
the public during the past season, many of them affecting show people.
mite
once.3°L,erty
‘Hawking, Brevort Ho.
‘This same kind of justice will be deait out this year where a Public
Defender has not been instituted to combat it, and succeeding years
naPRy,
strecretary
ecretary etvectsMortclans,
ao lene
Glan, Tenth
Mustclans,
Local, 3
31,389
Hawai Lora,
‘will tell the same story.
feclateKorthreeviviog
the "address
ot ai
There is no other antidote but the Public Defender. As showmen
begin
their toure they should bear that in mind. ‘When. thrown in‘Will the:
Moggerscare:
SistersThe Diliseand
please write i
timately with people in the towns they visit they will do great good for
Foarche
‘Siateray*
Vernet—Send
address Pa.—ifarrs
to me,
the movement, for the profession in general and for themselves in par‘The,‘Deloris
Motongahela
House,FourPittsburg,
ticular if they will but-drop a word here and there explaining the misPayable
tnAdvance.
sion
of
the
Public
Defender.
Showmen
need
not
be
afraid
that
people
IN QUANTITIES (two ormore tothesme
‘will misunderstand and believe that 1t is. propaganda spread for the beneMarriages
address) 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT IS AL- fit
of the show business chiefly; they will recogn:ze the necessity of havLOWED. Noextra charge toforeign subscribers.
ing such an office in their own community.
BUSER.-McCUSKER—Melville
A. Buster,
'Cio‘THE BILLBOARD
is forsale onalltrains
It is devoutly hoped that showfolk will not forget this adjuration.
slopes,
theatrical” np, and. Pratioes
Stargaret
It will require little me and less effort to te:l the people that justice
professional,
were married at :
Stren
1a
can be had for the asking.
Grabow were
and mar3fiss
Herald the Public Defender far and wide.
rofeasional skaters,
Boost.
brie,
‘And keep on boosting.
S<Dr. Jon. 3.acd Elizaheth
Hefferan,
FPoCe
eeeeererrereeeeeeeeeeeeseessesseeeeeeeseeeees
ere
|ofO,the
Lyn!Barnuin & Bailey Cireus,
‘New
iesYork Maren
‘Muserstt,11.
‘You, like the “world” Lincoln alluded really possessed of the right kind of
to in his immortal speech, may “little selfishness), will gather the rewards
nor Jong remember what we say that might have been yours.
‘The editor can not undertake to return un- note
here,” but you will be.doing so to your Be your own spring poet—your own
solleited manuscripts. Correspondents should own
injury if you fail to grasp the spring essayist. Let common sense in- ‘PROSSER-ELLI: Oni
Reep cory.
Ellis, both were
membermarried tiieatie JaSalloay
Feae
ck Benjamin
Be fs afarct
Stock
‘The Billboard reserves the right to, edit all significance of this. season of seasons spire your action during (to again Gompans,
Ken,
‘as it applies to YOU.
advertising copy.
quote from the dictionary) “the season
‘You want success—now is the time: of'the year when plants (and wise hulay in the stock that will insure’ It. mans) “begin to vegetate and grow.”
Vol. XXX.
MARCH 23
No. 12 to
Take stock of yourself, as any sensible ‘The parentheses are ours.
merchant does of.his goods (for your Live and let the, world—the show
inner make-up is to yourself what world—your world—know that you are
merchandise is to the merchant) and living. ‘What a world of hope, happlBirths
The Billboard Is a Member
your summer will be happy, your win- ness and possibility les in'the thought!
Bors, to afr.anddirs,Wm, DuCharme,
afveGrasp the meaning of the spring sea- pound
ter secure.
s
you will be’ to others—also ‘Bora, boy,%6, atMiesChicassa fiaealert
Rub elbows with your fellow men, son and
from others—what spring means
gauge your friends. For unless you are glean
cognizant of the presence of others on to you.
it Sr. Angas MeTaviah, a
Soe 3
this planet and cultivate the happy
earth are “wiih
MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES
faculty of making friends your existthe Jos.0,Ferari Greater ‘Exposition.
Audit Bureau of Circalations
ence Will be a shadowy nothing that Norma Lee has been passing the winter im ‘rome on‘te
atidSirs,March‘Heywood
aBroa
br,
at dramatic
New YorkSr.crite
Clty,
it.New HeywNore
o Broun,
d tribine.
‘not only will not serve to perpetuate the Cincinnati,
‘ofSire.The ‘Broun
but will go out with a high-class Before
good within you, but will not even per- musical comedy
ber
marriage
was
Huth
Sate,
show
about
the
frat
of
April,
mit you to get anything real out of ‘The My. Soldier Gurl Company has gotten oat. Dress represetatiee for Selwyn & Cor
Editorial Comment your
life during the brief interval when
flashy card, bearing fac simile sigoatures of } *
THEATRICAL NOTES
your ego enjoys actual, concrete form @managers
of theaters where It las played, as
“Welcome, sweet springtime, we greet as a living human being.
to the box-office statement, and proving beyond
thee in song.” (Old song.)
You are as dead as the proverbial @ question the auccess the company Js enjoying.
Take up your favorite dictionary doornail—forgotton without —_being Frank Reb, former musical -cowedy producer
iad"fust recently mavte Improve
Mand, by the way, a dictionary, likea mourned—unless you take full advan- in Seattle, Portland, Tacoma and other North‘once,tions. Mir, Cooko will start re‘mutual protective association, is tage of what the dictionary aptly terms wentern cities, 3 tow located In the Crilly iitiogat
Hora Ther f Ahoy Company will onen
Lallding, Chieago, being a member of the frm on April Sth
something never resorted to by the “the time of growth and progress.”
at Pittsburg”
be, Bantera tine
Tin ‘ent
thoughtless, save as a last résort) and Let your growth and progress be known as the Rich & Mogers Producing Co.
read what it has to say about SPRING. wholesome. Convince the world that
‘You will be edified and surprised.
you are living. You need not be ob‘This is the only word in the English trusive, boisterous or overbearing to do
OBITUARIES ON
language which admits of definitions either. Take interest. Know what's
28BYDCOcovering endless applications—and yet going on. It may not ‘be your province
PAGE 160
tH the regular
uli tla
cach ss12efinition concurs in the sense to make history, but you can assist in tions as that made

A. B. C.

Ereea with envy.
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High-Class Attractions
Address Billboard,
Lyceum and Chautauqua
Dept..,
Chicago, III.

Pleasing,
Varied
HARMONY

Entertainments:

Return Date
Records

LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA NOTES
~The Redpath Borean ts this spring offering a
prize of $30 to the boy orgirl under 16 years
of age who writes the best essay on “What I
Can Do To Serve My Country."* The contest
Soses May 1,
Dr. Frederick A.” Cook was billed by the
‘Western Lyceum Bureau for a number of enaegements in Towa. He spent Sunday with
Hoa, W. I. Atkinson at Waterloo, where be
‘was royally entertained by the former speaker
‘and his good wite. Friend Atkinson wrote: “I
Wentoutto St. Ansgar to hear the Doctor lecture,
and he actually did better than T ever beard
him do before.” ‘The Western Bureau already
haw some good bookings for “the North Pole
iworerer apd world traveler for pest year.
Ty Aprit the following companies will. still
be ‘iting dates: Cathedral. Quartet. Schubert
Sextet. Schubert Trio, American Ladies’ Quartet,
Del Mar Quartet, Metropolitan Trio, Potter
‘Trio, “Festival Orchestra, Mendelssoln Sextet,
and ‘Ikely the Chicago Entertainers.
‘Hope Hardle, who nd to leave the work Inst
fall on account of her father’s Winess, ts now
booking for Wisconsin Unlversity, and\ will return to company work next season. She ts
ery successful in her present work.
Roy Bendell lost his grip containing his grease
valnt and wigs, and Evelyn Bargelt, the cartooalst, flied the missed dates.
‘Heleve Burgess and her Festival Ladies’ Orcheatra are on Elllson-White Time. Their presfeat season will close about April 1, 1919. Durtog that time they cover all of the Wester

LITTLE WONDER LIGHTS

half of the United States and Canada, and go
as far north as Nome, Alaska.
‘The Columbia Quartet closes this week at
Callicoon, N. ¥. Two of the members are in
the first draft. ‘They have-worked east of Chicago during the entire season. Harriet Gibson,
of Cincinnati, has been the accompanist and
soprano with them since Christmas.
Kelth Vawter is planning to build a wareliouse
to take care of his chautauqua tents and seats.
Sylvester A. Long is making a big success of
the Delco Lighting business at Wichita, Kan.
Another tnstance of a lyceum man. disproving
that tradition ‘about Isceum people being dreamcra,
‘A number of towns are booking Brooks
Fletcher two nights in succession for next seaTio Vi
where Fletcher lectured
succession, has booked
him for two lectures next season. Emporia,
Kan., where Fletcher has lectured three times.
‘asked Redpath: for two nights on Fletcher for
their next year's course.
:
Radcliffe has booked a good list of ‘three-day
chautauquas im California for this season.
‘Alton Packard fs using some mew war car
toons that are making = hit.
Have you noticed Ben Chapin's advertisements
im The Saturday Evening Post, The Literary
Digest: and a number of the big educational
magazines setting forth the value of The Soa
‘of Democracy, Mr. Chapin's great Lincota pletures? If you have not visited the picture
ouses where these wonderful war and peace plc-

Edward Amberst Ott ts delivering a new lecture this year, The title of it ts A Fortune for
You. Now if some one will only come forth and
tell us how to get that pesky pronoun pliable
enough to convert ‘you" into
‘then all is
well. Me means you, and it you doesn’t mean,
me then the fortune isn't worth a baubee to
elther yon or me.
John R, Mott was booked for Mount Ver
non,
Ta., for March 21. The committee reports
exe nile
a “elegram from bio stated that he ae
Eiri wouoen mye.
COy”
$52. Rechanbenlntahiensnentenny
Goth SesTorvelasteindthat
been called to Europe and that all of
Feta
Mt
WANTED, LADY BAND MUSICIANS Gagements will bave to be postponed until next
ACuHlonet, Cont, Hom, Trombone, Darlto snd autumn,
‘The Festival Trio was sent to Unfonville, Mon,
ty eaberieneed thanegieiaum and,strong laser
ys a substitute for the Ridgeway Mustela
‘The Ridgeway Company is sald to have missed
counections, which caused its fallure to fill
Uamestor
thePar,
adDag
oe
Tehfor
eekcary
may
chat

CO-EDS

Unsurpassed
CASTLE SQUARE

ENTERTAINERS

ww date at Cnlonville. The Ridgeway Com- going forward with mew equipment. HIS
pany disbanded insted of going to thelr Deau- headquarters will be ia Wichita Bereafter.
tiful ttle city. where the hotel serves whipped ‘There may be “patrioticer"* schools than that
cream in abundance.
tn the ttle te m of Noble, Ok., but they doo't
‘Tue Irish Players were unable to appear at grow on all the trees in the park, With am enMount Vernon, In., where 2 great many single rotlment slight!y in excess of 200, the pupils
in five Liberty Bonds already,
admissions hind beea sold for thelr engagement, have arefnrested
still at it. The Thrift Stamp érive
all of which money was feturmed by Prof. and
found them still on the fob to do thelr bit, and
Bistine, who bas this ia charge
for $1.300 worth of the Utde
Bowman, 8. C., cleared $10onthelr Radcliffe they subscribed
stickers, and are adding to it. Yes
three days" claatanqua, which money was turned lucky
Noble is a noble little town, and we need more
lover to theRed Cross. The programs
were all ‘with
such a noble, war record. Incidentally,
‘well. received.
the Nobleltes are supporters of the Radcliffe
‘The Redpath-Horaer course of five numbers: Eooster
Chautauqua
in the summer season, and
at Wewoka, Ok. closed with a concert by the bad many Iyceam numberg
in the winter at vaFestival Trio, March 4, and Committeeman W. rious times.
E., Thupston Sonownced asurplus of$20in the
‘treasury, altho the course was the most expenive tle town had set given. The contract for THE PIQUA (0.) CHAUTAUQUA ,
best year was awarded the same burean, ant
(Continued from page 00)
will number Alton Packard among” the attracabout for a good chautanqua organizer.
fous. The opening number by the Irish Players hunted
‘One came and presented the chautauqua. to the
Deng unsatisfactory the Festival Trlo was add- Commercial
Club, which got back of thé enter
ed as an extra number.
prise
enthusiastically.
and
for
years manMiss St. C. Hutchinson, reader, is conctading [aged it. Now, however, it is rumseveral
by a chautangua,
a Tong"season in Northern Texee.
organized for the purpose.
Mrs. F. M. Kimes, wife of the superintendent ‘association
‘This shows what one woman can doinany
of schools at Purcell, Ok., inaugurated a vic- community
if she has faith enough in the chantorlous drive forthe Junicr Red Cross in that: tanqua. It was Mrs. Hedges’ indomitable pluck
school, ralsing most of the funds thra Irceum that started the enterprise, and it has been ber
entertainments, ‘The writer cleaned up the de- continuous interest and work that bas made it
elt for the Juniors on the evening of March 6, so successful thra the succeeding
years. Her
and left them with a eurplus.
whole heart isinit,and shenever spares herJ. Frank Fouche, reader, bas Sled many dates self any Work that will help make the chaufo Montana and Wyoming the past two years. tauqua go. Her husband is one of the promineat
Us record for independent engagements in the Dusiness men of the city, andbacks Berupin
Middle West is perbaps greater than that of] this landable enterprise.
any lving platform entertainer.
Lieut, Hector MacQuarrie recently stated ia
a Western town that be id not approre of the SAMMY
(HIS BOOK)
coumercialistic methods of the returned sel@lers Who are “cleaning up” on the platform A big budget of Rookie Poems, Jokes,
Cartoons,
Parodies, Essayettes andStories
and in pictares, Te did not go toto details
as to whether or not be had been offered any of lifeincamp, compiled ona tourofthe
of the big league money by managers, but It Is. eantonments. Only book of the kind, just
Presumed that some of the dividends of Orer- ‘out, 25c. Agents wanted. DO IT NOW.
the-Top Empey, for instance, would be enticing
CO. Okhboma City,Okie.
to him, And yet Empey has offered every dol- LUCEY PUBLISHING
lar of bis income, and himself, as well, to the
serrice of Uncle Sam.
The frends of the Glersdort Concert Company
aympathize with them in the beacy loss ther
ENSEMBLE PROGRAMS
sustained by the burning of the opera house at
Caldwell, Kan. The fire caught about an hour:
*Cello and Vocal Solos and Duets.
after tbe evening program was over, and the Violin,
Experiesced
in
Concert,
Chautauqua and
house Durned to the ground, with beary losses. Lyceum. Address
Mr. Glersdort estimated bislossat about $5,000.
312 STATE ST., QUINCY, ILL.
Howerer, lke & true blue Isceum man, he is

THE DICKSON TRIO
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REPORTED H.-W. SHOW
WILL INVADE THE EAST

Show Wardrobes,
Costumes, Uniforms,
‘Trappings, Minstrel
Requisites, Banners,

With Edw. Arlington Especially’
Engaged To Direct the Campaign — Railroad Contracts Approved

Feit
suum eateiog.bam
Tull particular.
DE MOULIN BROS. 260.

‘ate
the Eastfaterest
reached andthis comment
city todayaround
and ervated
tremendous
Madison Square Garden and in the other ‘iaunty of

orerhanling everything that needs to. De’
fact, the ‘how. goes ‘out this eearon, with: the
intention of being one of the best of its kind
on ‘Lewis
the road.
“Aforris and wife, Sl Kridel, wire

J. C. GOSS CO.
PRINCESS WENONA’S SHOW

TENTS
ORDER

AND

Ss’ Sa
Aare
Carnival Tae

‘Send fonCatalog andSecond Hand List

DETROIT, MICH.

‘There is, much activity.
quarters of Princess Wenon!
nz]a€ Somerton, Ha. "Acconl
E,W. Lenders,
Dig Indiana canvas. tastitution will enter the
foreign
territoryandpwepared
to do strenuous battle
for.
pepnlacity
Edward
Mf, Ballard,patronage.
owner of the HagenbeckWallace. Circus, {sin consultativa with Str. ‘and the “tataa-reading” tule,” will
IN U. S. NAVAL BAND

TO

36 Years’ Reputation Back of Every Tent

Johny Brad, bre
new numbers
offer
Shis. summer.ave, "Theseveral
Mantcous
‘Troupe ofto seven
Deople
has been will
signeddo upperchto doand fivewwing'ng
acte. Ara.
Beart TaGoma
Int.
Arch'e Dunlop has been engaged to take
iagerle.. Mrs.
ant eaiker,

SOHN BRUNTON STUDIOS
ProductionsofEvery Description
‘Scenery, nery. Properties,
Stage Furnishings™ for
Propet Occations
SPECIALIZING IN

PAGEANT FLOATS

GROTESQUE and ANIMAL COSTUMES

HIRE

ORIGINAL
SPECIAL
coLoRED
‘STRIPED
FABRICS

CLOWN STUNTS Biggest

Designing
and
Constructing the
a8
"Ketsin Vaudevilte

Foster & Stewart o., Inc.

a

Ask BESSIE CLAYTON

Js71-375 PACIFIC ST. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

226 West 41stSt., NEW YORK CITY
Phone 5914 Bryant

EER EBREBOS

8 Shetland Pony Drill

Private Cars
Pullman, 60 ft, 8 in, over end sills.
Stateroom, Kitchen, Office, Parlor Car
Sections.
:
FIRST-CLASS
.
Pullman, 60 ft over end sills. Five

‘Staterooms, one large Drawing Room.
Gocp.

~

AND TRAPPINGS

ata sacrifice,

N. THOMAS, Centropolis

Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.

AComplcte Circus Outfit For Sale
Trles, Stakes, Seats, Curd

Barnum
Baller
musicians,‘clarinet;
who are
in thetubs;
SixJ. former
serviceDelof Fields,
Uncle Sam.
right:
James
Farley,
Mute:
Ed& cortet.
Te Swanson,
Henrynow Wook,
bassoon;LeftLoy’to ‘Bras,
Wombone:
JohnW.
Drake,

ZELNICKER m ST.LOUIS

ith Polack Bros.” 29 Bigce Shows, aiid
opening the =
Arlington
in Washington
It 1s known
thar
contracts
with the Newtoday.York Central
Teal season at Salisbt
zi
|.road ‘ines have been approved and that the
Eg" tis, Tess
Bede
fMieation
service from the New. York,
CAPT. WALTERS IN ENGLAND
Graven’several
& for
Hartford
for
weeks. Railroad has been on record. Capt, Fred Walters, “The Blue
has
Just closed a most ‘Murie
successful
the
‘Hall,eagageni
Aldershot, ‘atEvgGATES PRESENTS PORTRAIT
© present @llisg an engagement
Bears, Camels, Elephants,
areas, NewDox deeeey.
97
{a Shorncliffe,
he close after
of which
will rexto Dumont," Haworth,
Birds and Reptiles of Every Variety. | Chicago, March 16.—The Showmen's League tura
to London, at|Shortly
be will‘he’ ene
America
handsome
ramming hasof been
Joba presented
W. Gateswithand.a Tige,
bi America to reloa the Ringling Dros.’ Shows,
HORNE'S 200, -_Iansas City, Mo. Cioffhmbus
SAKES,
IGUANAS,
PARROTS
bull dog. ‘The painting ix a work
2b andWork1s was
arroonded
gold portralt
frame.
PAN-AMERICAN SNAKE FARM
GREER WITH DOWNIE
doze byby onea bandsome
of the best
HERMAN JEW JOSEPH
W. ODELL LEARN, Manager,
“tirts in the West, and is a lasting credit to
907.9 Zaragoza Strset,
Laredo, Texas
Joo Greer
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this year,
er art.
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ond” batw
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States,the and
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all. Western
travelingterrito
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‘Shows,
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will start.
ever‘ownmaceto the
‘EDW. OVELTIES,
VAN WYCK, Send
Cinclfor Catalog.
from
winter
quarters
at
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Md,
HA. BRUCS, Stevens Point, Wieensia,
April 20.
I. L. CLARK & SON’S SHOWS
Show Outfits
Back in Alexandri
After Success
Send for Free No. 25 Bargain Bootl:t,
places all forme number. TH, AEM
SrG: Co., Springteld, Tinos.
3tSuccessfal’
woon om winter
Thursdayseason,
of last week “after. a ve
—FOR SALE——
Yous
e3:f. Baazsce,
6 Railroad
“BLANCK'S
CAN STORAGE
CO, Besson Wagons
‘Pittsburgh, Peunsyivania.
addet to Mle show six anto
RUBE MERRIFIELD
-1S NOW WITH
trae a four pawenger
antomobiien.the
lat.
rt some 0
A.W. MILLARD, JR. ter of whi
CARS FOR SHOW PURPOSES
fe has also
When tn ncid o€ Show Cars ef ainy deste ton, write us,
REMODELING, |REPAIRING AND OVERHAULING
NE INOUR OWN SHOPS.
HOTCHKISS, BLUE & CO. Lea 149 Railway Exchangs, CHICAGO,
2890-W. 8 ST.- CONEY ISLAND. N.Y
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UNITED see
STATES
TENT’. AWNING CO.
231 NORTH DESPLAINES STREET
CHICAGO,

ILL.
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(Cable Address
“USTENT.

case
LARGE andSMALL
ALL SIZES
BOTH

NEW and SECOND HAND
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PLACE YOUR BANNER
ORDERS WITH
THE FINEST EQUIPPED
STUDIO IN THE

ALL BARGAINS

Lines

CIRCUSES
FOR {SIDE SHOWS

WRITE FOR
PRICES _

CARNIVALS

LARGEST

SHOW

OUTFITTERS

IN THE

WORLD

“YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST, NOW TRY THE BEST”
WE HANDLE A COMPLETE LINE OF CONCESSION MATERIALS— DOLLS, PILLOW TOPS, NOVELTIES FOR
CARNIVAL TRADE. WE SPECIALIZE IN 24-HOUR SHIPMENTS.

PROMPT

DELIVERIES

AND

WRITE FOR

HIGH-GRADE

NEW

MATERIALS

OUR

CATALOGUES

MOTTO

¢
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FOR INVERTED AND UPRIGHT GASOLINE LIGHTING

SYSTEM

‘The new patented Block inverted Rag
and High Pressure, Metallic ReInforced Head, Upright Mantles
are made to Fit Any Burner. They
are specially constructed to Stand

:

Color Light, cast no shadow, and are
Shaking and Vibration.
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490 Washington Street, Buffalo, New York
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SHOWMEN--

NEW DEAGAN UNA-FON
THE
SOLO

GREATEST MUSICAL
ENTERTAINER,
STREET ATTRACTION,
AND BAND AUXILIARY INSTRUMENT
IN THE WORLD?.-

PLAYED LIKE PIANO—HAS BIG BRASS BAND
VOLUME—TONE
BRILLIANT,
CLEAR, IRRESISTIBLE—ALWAYS IN TUNE—ALWAYS READY
—USE RAIN OR SHINE—CARRY AS BAGGAGE—
NO PACKING REQUIRED—WEATHER PROOF—
FOOL PROOF—LASTS ALWAYS—LOW IN PRICE.

A UNA-FON WILL PAY FOR ITSELF IN
ADDED RECEIPTS MANY TIMES IN ONE
SEASON. YOU TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY |
IT... Write for- Catalog “F” and FREE TRIAL OFFER.

J. C. DEAGAN
DEAGAN

MUSICAL

BUILDING, 1760 BERTEAU

BELLS, Inc..
AVE., CHICAGO.

CATS AND ANIMALS BANNERS

CIRCUS AND SIDE SHOW BANNERS,

WALLS FOR BASE BALL GROUNDS
AND AIRDOMES,

FIGURES OF ALL NATIONS.

MERRY-GO-ROUND TOPS, SEATS, .~
FLAGS, LIGHTS AND EVERYTHINGJN
CANVAS.

WE MANUFACTURE
FIGURE
OR DESIGN
‘You WANT FoRANYBALL
THROWING
eee

ATLAS TENT POLE HOLDER.

Me suake
specalty_of
(Water-Prowtng Casas,
We Also Store Showmen’s
Outfits, | ws
mais
cosciuty
ofwater-p

DOUGHERTY BROS.’ TENT & AWNING CO., ‘South

TIGHTS
In‘all materials—but of Best Grade
and Make—for all PROFESSIONALS;

_

CARNIVAL FRONTS,

‘SCENERY
FOR TENT SHOWS AND
‘THEATRES.
BEST IN THE US

ee

Posing Act, Divers, Skaters,

Circus Performers,
Frog, Snake and
Elastic and Cloth
Gymnastic Pumps
Send for Catalogue

SAMPLES.

JOHN

ete. Padding,
Monkey Suits,
Supporters and
and Gaiters.
B and FREE

SPICER,

Successor to Spicer Bros.

- 86 Woodbine Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hon Hotel, CAleago, tacts.

PAINTED BY THE WELL-KNOWN

ARTIST,

TSCHUDI (oF course)
BALL AND CAT RACK SUPPLIES

116
Fourth Street,

ST.LOUIS, MO.
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GUBA CRUTCHFIELD
Oklahoma

Cowboy

Midst a glittering array of stars, including MARY GARDEN, JOHN PHILIP
SOUSA, HOUDINI, FRED STONE, ete., was one

of the sens2tional features of the

Army and Navy Benefit, Sunday, 3rd March,

, AT THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME
And Is Still the Undisputed World’s Fastest Fancy Roper.
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CARNIVALS
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‘8. W. BRUNDAGE SHOWS
Qpening Postponed to March 16 at Re-

quest of Austin Automobile Club

Austin
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ail comers; Brundaze's Pit Show, with Harry
Ereemtg hd Georzr Saver hanrinz tre fom?

NORTHWESTERN
- SHOWS

WILL OPEN AT DETROIT APRIL 20TH
Detroit has over five hundred million dollars’ worth of war orders. It
is our home and we have showed here for from two to ten weeks every
season for the past five years. We know the city, we know the good
locations and we are going to show on them first. After Detroit we have
the busiest industrial cities of the Central States booked and in the fall
will play,a circuit of the best day and night fairs In Michigan, including
Cadillac, ‘Traverse City, Kalamazoo and Mt. Pleasant. Don't ask us if we
ean move. 'Leave that to the management; th's show always moves.
We have abundantecapital, we have magnificent equipment, we have
a nationwide reputation for clean shows and clean showmanship. the
ablest and highest salaried men in the business are on our executive
and advance staffs.
‘We can place a Silodrome, an ‘Ocean Wave and one more good
single Freak or Platform Show. If you have a legitimate Concession
write us, possibly we can place you. Shows and Concessions booking
with us are practically assured of a prosperous season. Address at once

F. L. FLACK, Manager Northwestern Shows,

DETROIT, MICH.

PHONE HEMLOCK 1544 J.
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JUST GUT—Do You
Want One?
OUR 1918 CATALOG
has just come from the press and we want to send one to

EVERY CONCESSIONER WHO USES JAPANESE GOODS
This catalog lists the most comprehensive line of Japanese goods
ever offered the amusement enterprises.

Our specialties are

VASES, TEA SETS, BERRY SETS, CHOCOLATE SETS,
CUPS and SAUCERS, SMALL CHINAWARE (for give away), Etc.
Our prices are right, because we own or control the output of the

factories which manufacture our lines.

The Catalog Is FreeifYou Mention Your Business andTheBiliboard

TAKITO, OGAWA
& CO.(,35.),325 W. Madison
St.,Chicago, Ill.
EASTERN OFFICE: 101 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

LIGHTING
EQUIPMENT

‘The,ticle1918 season
Main atMighty
Midway
Shows
erenea
Palmetto,
Gs, Stare
it'and
played to very good
business thriout
the
cad
The weal
at day and
on earth,
fuidwaye the writer bas ever scen, eversthiog
‘oe

When making your plans for the coming

srason don’t overlook the importance of
dependable lighting equipment.
There is only one gasoline lamp designed

expressly for the amusement trade and that

~ AMERICAN
SHOWMAN’S LAMP

is the

‘The company closed Ite engagement tp.Pal.
reelto, ‘morning
“Saturdayfor
‘aight,
Toccoa,March
Ga... 0,whic2

boiceeepgysntchamnda

It is best for circus tents, tent shows,
carnival companies, exhibitions and attrac-

as

GREATER DETROIT SHOWS

Detroit, Mich., March 38.—1

Br

tions of all kinds.

are

tawrzaw
xo.sss,

Built ead

to

Stand the hard knocks.

SHOWMAN'S LAMP‘NO, 777.

| 600 CANDLE POWER—SHADOWLESS

‘e Dog

at
a Beargat cent

i rae one ee ees

SAN FRANCISCO

ra pines

FACTS

Spementy 20st

Twelve-inch enameled steel reflector throws all the light down. Simple and easy to operate.

ing to set up or assemble, simply hang lamp up and light it. Has automatic cleaner.
with wind shield for outdoor use.

tne Pacis
Bilgorrd vines"oo tise
e-toc

Thousands in use.

We also make American Gasoline Lanterns.

Noth-

Equipped

Endorsed by show folks who use them.

Wind and storm proof, 400 candle power light. More

in use by show people than all other makes combined.

Hollow wire lights, generators, heating

Ente cee be g| burners, pressure gasoline stoves, mantles—anything you want in gasoline lighting and heating appy ees
pliances or supplies.
ERPS | Write for circulara and pricelist

AMERICAN
715 CLARK

GAS MACHINE CO.

ST.,

ALBERT

“MY BUSINESS IS UP IN THE AIR’

GEO.

F. ANDRES

LEA, MINN.
MOSS BROS’ GREATER SHOWS

WORLD'S
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‘GET OUR PRICES.
HELMET GUM SHOP, Cincinuatt
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Booked Solid Season 1918
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By
ADDRESS ALL MAIL AND TELEGRAMS CARD THE BILLBOARD.
SUBWAY CENTRAL BUILDING,
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See Back Cover Page
and Write For
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of J.lateJones,
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talog explains it.
“HERSCHEL.SPILLMAN COMPANY
NORTH TONAWAND4,N.Y.

BRACKMAN-WEILER co.
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Street,
~_ CHICAGO, ILL.

HAMBURGER
= LUNCHMAN’S
Concession Trunk
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With of without Banners. Bi
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Tdisn” Mummies

Hand-Made
Indians In’ Oldby
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Ferart.
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G.
No
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Isnow

Big demand as traveling case. Price $1.25
per dozen nested. Natural color. Average size, 5x10 inches.
HENRY

S. BEACH,
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‘We have several second-hand 60-foot
Round Tops, with 40-foot middle sections
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HELMET GUM SHOP, Ciectnnal?
SAY “I SAW IT IN THE
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No Friend Like An Old Friend

Everyone appreciates

that owing to the unusual

- 1918

conditions, prevailing during the

past year, it was impossibleto get certain lines of merchandise.
In spite of adverse conditions, we have retained

practically all our old trade and

have added thousands to our host of customers, and have given them satisfactory service
in every respect and enabled them to enjoy a profitable year.

WE ARE PIONEERS IN THE NOVELTY LINE AND ARE PROUD OF OUR
:
: THIRTY. YEARS OF. SUCCESS. arecord no other congern in‘our line can approach.

3

Itisimpossible toForecast whatthecoming yearwill
bringforth,but we can pro- f

mise that

THE SHURE WINNER CATALOGUE
will continue to be the unfailing
eset

guide to success

goods at the lowdtt prices

and

big profits.

and is the standard for values

It contains
and quick

the grea!

sellers. TesSit

post y:
werything that the markets afford at the lowest prices possible. No matter what
Fou seed. youwillfind i
our stock,
ifit ispossible
to furnish it and the price
will be right.
We always give customers every

possible advantage.

“SHURE” SERVICE MEANS SATISFACTION IN ALL THE WORD IMPLIES
NO SPLIT SHIPMENTS, NO DELAYS, NO DISAPPOINTMENTS
YOUR GOODS WHERE YOU WANT THEM AND WHEN YOU NEED THEM
No matter what line you are in, we can execute your orders.

Concessionaire
Pillow Top Man
Pitchman
Carnival Man
Paddlewheel Man
Novelty Dealer
Street Vendor Auctioneer
Fair Worker
Sheet Writer . Cane RackMan
Pennant Man
Doll Man

Racetrack Man

We specialize
inballoons. The greatest variety ofnew freshstock atthelowest prices.
EVERY DEALER NEEDS THE SHURE

WINNER

CATALOGUE

Starttheseasonright. Before,your
plane for. 1918are, made,beforeyou ordera dllas
worthof
goods,
matter
whe
what you
immense catalog, stating
line and
soos PO Fe fare thegoods thasdrawtheciowds andeetthemomen
ane
=

N. SHURE

Co.

S. E. COR. MADISON AND FRANKLIN STREETS

CHICAGO
Write forour NEW CATALOGUE
business. "Your request willbeplacedon,
ample time for your Spring and Sum
farnish catalogues to consumers or
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1918” THE PROGRESSIVE DOLLS FOR “1918”
wooD pf

Lads PEELING—UNBREAKABLE

SWEETIE

“SWEETIE:
14 inches high,
dressed in bright,
flashy silk ribbon
costumes, including boudoir caps,
Packed 6 doz. toa
case, one in a box.

14 inches high,
dressed in silk
knitted bathing
Suits, with caps
to match
A
dozen assorted of.
the very brightest
colors. Packed 6
doz. to a case, one
in a box.

14 inches high.
‘The cutest naked
baby, with bisqueUke finish. Stand
unsupported. 6
doz. to a case, one
ina box.

$13.50
DOZEN
CASE LOTS

ZO=4aA>D=—S0d

Lat No, S16.
Let No. 4W-18.
Lot No. SW-18,
ADMIRATION DOLLS, DRESSED “IN COMBINATION THREE AND FOUR-PIECE KNITTED SWEATER SUITS IN FIVE BRIGHT COLORS.
Without wigs.
$16.00 doz.
All our items are packed one in a box and 6 doz. toa case. 1agre tose mamcasetts,69 pnt
ts more ono each dozen. Deposit required on all
orders. Shipments made same day that order is received. S
for Samples.

PROGRESSIVE

TOY CO.,
LONG

)

RANDOM RAMBLES
(Continued trom page 70)
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DISTANCE

102 Wooster Street, NEW YORK.
2644 SPRING.

GUNTER HOTEL
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
Always the home of the profession.

3--NEW EACH GAMEGAMES--3
A WINNER.

GERMANY

©.

PHONE:

1810.00
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[HAMILTON and POWERS
Expert Confidential Agents
305

GAIETY

THEATRE

BUILDING,

NEW

YORK

Are in a position at all times to place High-Class Attractions, Rides and Concessions, as over two-thirds of the Best
Carnival Organizations have placed their wants on our books. We control the Midways of Ten Fairs at present and
our list is growing steadily. Mr. Independent Showman, why don’t you place your Fall Bookings with us? It is to
your advantage to do so. Mr. Carnival Owner, if you get stuck for a town, Phone Bryant 8151.

HAMILTON and POWERS,

305 Gaiety Theatre Building, New York

AMALGAMATION!
GREAT EASTERN SHOWS
W.J. FOSTER and FRANK

LOUDIS, Proprietors

HAMILTON«™POWERS ATTRACTIONS
GEO. H. HAMILTON and A. A. POWERS, Proprietors

COMBINED

INTO ONE GIGANTIC

ENTERPRISE

THAT

WILL

BE KNOWN

AS

COLUMBIA SHOWS
Can place one more clean, high-class attraction. Our midway consists of Hawaiian Village, Athletic Show, Submarine, Ten-in-One, Zudora, Silodrome, Trip to Chinatown, Over the Top, Whip, Ferris Wheel and Carousel.
Show opens Portland, Maine, May 9th and will play all big Eastern industrial cities. Have contracts with six

big New York fairs.

.

All attaches of this organization must be over draft age or have an exemption card.

tolerate slackers.
:
Can place concessions of all kinds, excepting Candy Race Track and Cookhouse.
stamps.
’

HAMILTON

& POWERS,

Moars.,

305 Gaiety Theatre Bldg, NEW YORK
rea
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Williams’ Standard Shows
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CALL--"reoecz> BOB COOK conces$fon Acents

od Address him until April 20, 405 Gayety Theater Building, New York; after
4
Eanaut
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ated |Garfield, N. J., opening stand.
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‘We Hines that be Gititned ‘to ‘un, Mt would have
BOB COOK; General Superintendent Williams’ Standard Shows.
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SHOWS

CALL
——_
OPEN SEASON AT
‘
Garfield, N. J., Saturday, April 2Oth

;

spidora, Crazy House, Illusion, Platform, Wild West and. Circus or Dog and Pony, also Motor Drome, Swings or
WANT SHOWS
greens” Ban tarnae Cope ae rei eae tee
Pall Games, Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Roll-Down, Gl 85 Storest Knife
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OPE
Rack, Huckley-Buck, Photo Gailery, Palmistry, Guessing Scales, Dart
Games, Pan Games, Aerial Skill Ball or any- other Ten-Cent Store, exccptCandy Crack-Down.
Men to make first and second Openings, all-day Grinders, Master of Transportation, Press Agents, Promoters,
HELP WANTED ‘Workingmen,
Seat Men, Electricians, Asst. Supt, Animal’ Men, Carpenters, Painters and others; Diving Girls, Bally

and Dancing Girls (not Oriental), also Ladies for Al Holstein's New Show.
WILL BUY for cash, Eight Flat Cars; must be in A No. 1 condition.
Please acknowledge this call and ship at once; Workingmen report at Garfield.
‘May 20-25, Jersey city:“Bayonne, Perth
ROUTE: April 20-27, Garfield, N. J.; April 29-May 11, Paterson, N. J.; May 13-18, West Hoboken, N.
Amboy and Dover to follow.
S
- Suite 405, 1547 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.
Address WILLIAMS STANDARD SHOWS,
‘TELEPHONE, 8358. BRYANT.
P. S.—Executive Staff remains the same es last-season—Ben Williams, ‘Mgr. Ralph. Finney, Secy. and Treas; Joe Hughes, Gen. Agent; Sam Kitz,
Mgr. Concessions; Al Holstein, Mgr. Shows; Arthur Allen, Asst; ‘Wm. (Billy) Hamilton, Legal Adjuster; Bob Cook, Lot Supt; Toto Siegrest,
‘Mgr. of Rides; Wm. Marcus, Press Agent.

CALL

All Holding Contracts With
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ion.
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has signed aslegal
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the Williams Standart Shows, sec‘Gu"THOMAS
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luagement
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this is‘The
bis
second.
‘GOOD ‘season.
NEWS—Nearly all the mlsrepreséntjag agents thatbookactsbaye been patinthe

SOL'S UNITED SHOWS
TAKE
Show

NOTICE

Opens at Scranton,

Pa., April {5

PLEASE ACKNOWLEDGE THIS CALL BY MAIL AND REPORT
‘AT SCRANTON, PA, NOT LATER THAN APRIL 12.
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oa in sour
lineous
Jaf.business,
‘BRUNTON STUDIOS,Sepcae
Xew York.
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Be at work.
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WANT—For season, MOTOR DROME and MIDGET SHOW.
Dospital in PhitaTie, went go. New York
delphia
month. and
Yast weekfor on= business
left for
Lakewoo.
XN...
fo folly
signed under
with the
his
‘concéasions
with recuperate.
the World Has
at Home,
Girection of TH. TL Polack.

CONCESSIONS—High Striker, Spot the Spot, Palmistry, Perfume Store, Hoopla, Country Store, Ten Pins and Doll Rack,
String Game and Funnel-Ball.Gdme.

still open.

Those Concessions are

Must be neat frame-ups.

aatees all mail S. SOLOMON,
a.

P. O. Box 273, Scranton,

Committees, address JOSEPH THONET, Gen. Agent.
Musicians, address PROFESSOR

PHILLIP

Workingmen, address OTTO. J. MAIS.

ESPOSITO.

SADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION—woy
not Infant oo your
Incubatora
one ofyear?the special big
‘shows
uildwayas tethis
‘JOSEPH G. -FERAM
not abit bashful in
sasing
that be willof bave
the greatest
st organization
bis long
‘and variedamuce- caFeet.
LEO Mf. BISTANY left New York the other
TnoxET,
left New

P.S.—Jack McLaughlin and John Corry, write to FRANK

WEST, care of this Show.

“JOSEPH H. HUGHES
GENERAL AGENT
WILLIAMS STANDARD SHOWS
Permanent address, care The Billboard, Subway Central Building, New York.
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KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS
JOUUDEAUESUSCOSUUUONONSOOEOUSOESECOONAUSUNELEII

WILL OPEN 1918 SEASON PHILADELPHIA, PA., in's:<<SATURDAY, APRiL 13TH

Route best Eastern territory to follow. WANT TO HEAR FROM INDEPENDENT. SHOWMEN who have real propositions to offer.
CONCESSION MEN alwa:ayswelcome if they can conduct their businesslike business men. Write what you have. SI [OWMEN WHO
ARE SHOWMEN and CONCESSION MEN who are concession men and want to place their interests in the hands of a well organized
and financed organization, don’t look any further. Don’t be one of those ‘‘I told you so fellows.” Be in with success from the start.

WUrAravuereeeevUeUtGsULSA
UAEAddress all communications
MATTHEW J. RILEY, General Representative, 148 Bergen Street, Newark, N. J.
Keystone Exposition Shows, Riley and Mechanic, Owners and Managers.
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One or two more shows of merit.- Have complete outfit with beautiful front.
Will offer
same to high-class attraction. .Concessions all open;
also refreshments.
Want six young ladies for Miracle

Foing
up and
Sad ronresstoners.
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‘J. A. WOLFE, Gen. Mer.,
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WANTED TO LOCATE A FERRIS WHEEL ON FLAT |orerargurecgivctnars
RENTAL OR PERCENTAGE
Semen

70 feet high, 20 Cars, 80 People, or will sell outright, or take Partner capable of
automobile,
can not des thing with ok theltan own
brains, but
operating same.

Chelate Restitution eaten” com

WANT TO BUY ANY SECOND-HAND RIDING DEVICES.
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P. SHAW, 116: Ditmas Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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tock Saf SOEINy
Seturdey, May th. WANTED—Good Track Machine Man, also ‘Agent for |Staneemeata.
tores.
z

Moxie Fitzpat
PRANK G. SCHWEITZER, 2300 Market Street, Wheeling, W. Va.

Companyisbuilding
awon
derfal new organ for Palace Gardens, Detroit.

ALT HOLSTEIN WANTS DIVING GIRLS
Must
be good dressers on and off.

Long season. Sure salary. HEATED WATER AND DRESSING ROOMS.
Also want
wordilo Player. Lady preferred. Workingmen for WHIP. Address
AL. T. HOLSTEIN, Care Williams’ Standard Shows,
Suite 405 Gayety Theater Building, New York
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POLAR BEAR.
Colors, Cimamen and White 18
inches long, 12 inches high.

An compet
ee
on the marke

ee

‘DO YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY ON YOUR BEARS AND
STUFFED ANIMALS? Then get in touch with the largest and
best equipped toy factory in the United States. 10,000 square
feet of floor space devoted to the manufacture of stuffed animals.
Eo Mtoe | We employ no salesmen and we are not in the high rent district.

Eeset#ic | We giveyou thebenefit of the saving. SAMPLES OF ANY ITEM’
Made of very
dost plush
Sizes 16 inches
1Stnches and24
‘snches.

IN THIS AD., WITH OR WITHOUT ELECTRIC EYES, $1.50,
PREPAID ANYWHERE IN THEU. S. A. ORCANADA.
NO
GOODS SHIPPED UNLESS 25% DEPOSIT IS SENT. No

catalogs.

Let us quote you on articles you are interested in,

STANDING
BEARS.
Assorted colors
Wir orsithou:
Dette Bros
‘Asomadein
tingstyie. Te
riod Finest
Bulbs and Batteres. Sizes
from 12 to %
forbes,

THE AMERICAN F1ADE STUFFED TOY Co.
123 BLEECKER

STREET, Cor. Wooster St.,
LONG DISTANCE PHONE: SPRING 6739

NEW YORK,

WILLIAMS’ STANDARD SHOWS
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ALLAN HERSCHEL CO., Inc.

NORTH TONAWANDA, N.¥., U.S. A.
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1d"Better.
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McCLELLAN SHOWS eat
"ANSWERING AM AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH

‘SAW YOUR AD IN THE BILLEOARD.”

Keep in touch with our Letter Department.
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eater Aten)

GET OUR NEWEST DESIGNS ~- SHOWING “OUF 50OvS__.,
GOING BIG AT ARMY CAMPS

=
=

MOTHER
SISTER
SWEETHEART

“OVER THE TOP”
“ATTENTION! SHOULDER ARMS!”
“FORGET ME NOT”
ROSARY AND MOTHER VERSE
“WHEN THE GOLDEN SUN IS SINKING”
ALL INSIGNIAS

MANY

OTHER

NEW

SEND $12.00 FOR SAMPLE DOZEN.

ji

WESTERN

FREE

i

CATALOG

=

P. O. Box 484
METROPOLITAN SHOWS

SNAKES
HAVE
IMPORTED MY
BIG LOT

ONES
GET OUR QUANTITY PRICE.

ART LEATHER co.

Tabor Opera Bidg.

DENVER, COLO.

Hit the Trail This Week—Crandell on
‘Advance Staff

THREE OF THE BIGGEST SELLING ITEMS

Macon, Ga... March 15.—Next Monday the
curtain will Toll up on the 1918 season for the
Metropolitan Sows, and nota moment too soon
for the busy end ansious showfolk, who an{icipate e repetition of the phenomenal successes
qpezed “isthe past unger “the ‘Metropolitan
nner

ON THE MARKET TODAY

at prices that can’t be beat, We havea
largestock
on band and preparedtomake
immediate shipment.
THIS POPULAR

comes from Atlante with
pat fo the winter months to advantage there with
{200 and store stow. Peter Mapzl arrived from

lat-arade aren
ample~ sant, ‘COMPS
postal ‘uzentheset af price and 200

17-Piece French Ivory Manicure Set

OF ALL KINDS AND
SIZES

‘COMPLETE IN BLACK LEATHER ROLL,

SEND YOUR ORDERS NOW

ANIMALS

$3.98 EACH

_ MILITARY WRIST WATCH

musical come*y performers.
e show “i'l be amply provided with music
Tn fact, that will be one of the out

FOR PIT SHOWS

Elttot
Fast
Seg foe

—
LEOPARD CATS,
PUMAS, LYNX,

eerie

ABM
ADTLLOS:
PECCARIES,

OUR

PRICE

ONLY

he comer

$3.25

ORDER NOW.
‘Thopricews right,andwedetiver thegoods,

:

Nitty Gargta
dene Seiee
retin Mande,
Tema queria
fo

BADGERS,
ANT BEARS

WILLETT L. ROB.
HEINZ BROS’ SHOWS

and other animals.

This is where you will
eventually buy, so
WHY NOT NOW?

Shove,
willopenApril20 at

dit is Geld that Sha aa et

ROGERS SILVERWARE
NO. 37 B.8.-—WM. ROGERS, 26.1

World's Largest Suake Dealer

W. A. SNAKE KING
P.O. Address,
Telegraph,

Brownsville, Texas
-

Snakeville, Texas

asShows,general
and agent
has bi wi
of April.his interests. Mr.
‘Ralph ‘theLanelatterare parthandling
‘Lane. for the past elght seasons with the Goll‘Broa.’ Shows. willacain beseenunder the
white tops the coming season,
IMMENSE PROFITS—ETEADY REPEATER.
GIFFORD’S MODEL SHOWS
‘Oa the road, parks, cane
fonments,answhere’ that Have Auspicious, Opening at Drum-

Portable Puff Waffle Machine
DAILY NICKEL SALES, $50.09 TO Site.ee.

Rished.
Bandie.
TALBOT MFG. COMPANY,
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Giford's Oklahoma
Models Shows
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Belle Giford
the soleAlva’ owner,
‘andStra,treasurer
of the Isshow;
Gifford,secretary

ELKS’ TEETH [=

108.(GutHAGN
& co.
Price Wholesale Jewelers)

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

AIR CALLIOPES
HAND OR AUTOMATIC PLAYED.
PLAYS LOUD OR SOFT FOR INSIDE OR
OUTSIDE USE. BETTER THAN A BAND.
TANGLEY

Chicago Ofics:

CO

MUSCATINE

JOHN A. POLLITT, Sulte 634, 29 S. La Sal

1OWA

WANTED FOR THE 1918 SEASON

LONG SEASON'S WORK-—GOOD TREATMENT
‘Frank (Rusty)
Dancers, Spanish and Refined Oriental Dancers, Japanese Act, Russian
lenedict,,
fancy, andRopple.
‘rick roogh,
Toners Classic
Troupe, Hawailan Troupes, Magician, Good Comedy Juggler, Troupe of 5 or 6
Singhalese, Sword Fighters, Gun Spinners,
Flageolet Players;
in fact, can
use People in ail branches of Carnival Amusements. Write at once; send
photo (which
be returned); state salary and full particulars in first letter. Must have good wardrobe. Tickets advanced if needed. Show will open
iden.Martyne's
lady Palace middle
of April. Long-season. Address
snd Mile.
BABA DELGARIAN, Grand Pacific Kotel, Chicago, I.
Soin Martmne,
Dropricter and
maa.

WALRUS
Finest,
qualty, obtainable,
to $9 per, ctrred
dosen,
Reautitulstoneseiaple.
pate, Satie,
$1.50, |$5.“Lacks
from
#8 grove.
TO centa”Monkers
Lucky Fic
ory: small
roa; are
Se, i,$10"carved
aromafromSamples,
amma,sist.
io" $8cents
2f1 Titus
UNITED SPECIALTY co. Rie.
Sea Johnny,
Tevlonare’the
Following’
Red Ribbon Shows--Last Call
Whipple,
a
ndfeweley
eninge Bick
No_315 Glyan Court,
Detrott
West and wife,
Gots and clothes- AN People contracted to report March 28th, Opening date, Saturday, March
30. CAN PLACE Monkey Speedway or any money-getting Attraction. Some
The Sandusky Novelty & Amusement Co,
more Concessions still open. What have you? Address
and. Carly Murry, wiry, duck;duckpend:J.
SANDUSKY, OHIO.
Statuary:
ratuary:
$. BATTIATO, Mgr. Mortons Gap, Ky. (Opening Stand).
{am putes on Ruther Ratloors and Souanker, MDS,
IN ANSWERING AN AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH “I SAW YOUR AD IN THE BILLBOARD.” _
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DSaMUaEMENT

DEVINE.
AMUSEMENT DEVICES,
DOLLS, NOVELTIES, PILLOW TO?S, VASZS, PAPZR NOVzlTIES, SERIAL PADDLES, PENNANTS, SALES BOARDS.

SLACK

MFG. CO,

[rarer rer er]

in New York recently: Milton’ Morris
and.SeenMerrit
Kinsell™buylog dat the revue at
ee Sareea.
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9 contains 16 pages of interesting and valuable information to every outdoor
showman.
Among the list of contents will be found detafled descrivtion of
a number of PARKER PRODUCTS, showing many of them in their actual

colors.

:

Read HOW and WHY the Parker Factories have grown from the little
backwoods shop to the largest exclusive amusement factory in the worli.
Read about the latest improvements on Carry-Us-Alls,
Read about the latest Parker Ride—

THE SUBMARINE CHASER—

with an earning capacity of over a dollar a minute,
|
“Read about UNDERGROUND CHINATOWN, the greatest’ 25-cent
waik-thru show ever presented on a midway. Endorsed by Sram Pept
and Clergy.
} Xf You are interested in outdoor amusements you can not ‘afford to
miss this special big Spring Edition of “THE BEDOUIN,” which; will be
mailed to you FREB upon request. ADDRESS

Cc. W.

Mies
THE SUBMARINE CHASERII

PARKER,

THE

Publisher

BEDOUIN

:

And World's Largest Amusement Builder, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
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oii: A PERFUME STORE 3%
ARE

YOU

WITH

IT OR

We have been after you LIVE concession folk for the past few seasons.

FOR

A good

IT?

f you har

bi

Past. We want an ALGE MAY PEBFUMESTOR on every Carnival in every Patk, at every Far infact,Trey
platwhereGoncoodonsoperate,

OUR NEW
ae
PERFUME WHEEL .\WAeiie,

willbea big winner
thisseason,asiteanbe operated in almost every state. It isalegitimate
game and the public gets value received every
time they spin the arrow. The large, flashy
assortment of perfumes gives the store a wonderful fiash. “The game as illustrated here
meagures 4 feet x 4 feet and the assortment
consists of S-ounce, 4-ounce and 3%3-ounce
bottles on the outer circle.
On the inner circle
the perfumed sachet packets
and1 8-ounce, 34‘ounce and }4-ounce bottles can be used.

SPECIAL OFFER
fortuneswho.
‘and
Pioer
wiltSachetsoperate Pesfurns Pa
Sores
‘Perfumed
Suche

WisfrNew 118 oxtaieg ‘nogCompleta

Superior Perfume Co.
160 N. Wells St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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ALL FOR THE LADIES
By May Rupp
‘ah tas th bias
these dare.
rit eda 1g eeLadienes newsice ta scarce
“Tan ass

A

"Moccasins !!

Hades

E

.

73
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hergenialhusband
swith
wonderfal
borrecently.

?

sds

sean.
the with reader,
last Shows.
theClaire
featureViolet,
attraction
the Superior

BOYS, GIVE ME A TRYOUT. | MADE
GOOD IN INTHE THESHOW HANDKERCHIEF
GAME AND 21
YEARS

Steamed
CONCESSIONAIRE' COIN COAKER
GUSTAVE
W. COHEN & BRO.
CARNIVAL SPECIALTIES

Put this Gjour mhea and then watch webigdoings. TO YOU. “SUFFICIENCY.

744 Broadway,

-

:

-

SEND US YOUR BEST PHOTO

NEW YORK CITY |] 7-6 -354°19500 iOU

VOURSEESTOHEEGE

SAMPLES
C.0.D.ONLY.
LUCIEN KESNEY & CO.

‘Manufacturers

al

LETTERHEADS~PROGRAMS ETC.

QUICK: DELIVERY,

FREUD ENGRAVING CO. 61 BEEKMAN ST. NEW YORK
3

80 cents Extra “Fitted! in new-5x20 Gold Filled Case.

write for 1918 price list.

316 ChorchSt,NewYorkClty

season, ‘Miss Violet?
MAKEFAMILIAR|
YOUR
||
FACE

WITH $1.75 AND RECEIVE

ALL GRADES

and a big line of Burnt
Leather Novelties, Pillow Tops, Beaded Bags,
ete. _Coricessionaires

¢
Jewonder. ‘Thocialis
i"teens shets
Peasant
little
sllfa ber
Liteed
aetne
aretae
Zenola towith Jimmie Collins’ London Mo.
yom at Lawton, Ok.

London Dita
Doc Holtkamp, tells "us, that’ be ts. going
gat with
W. “Allen
batt
deen
"wi “Tom
rn
been
ith
Dekireko
Bros." ’thisShowsseason,
for theHe past

Beale Moe eh SiTepe toh
:3187 Kupp exhorts everg lady tn the outdoor
etn
Sane Sree
fn ae
{thelr duty.” “See that they porchare Liberty

$5 WILL BRING YOU SAMPLES
T
AND FULL PARTICULARS

ee,

a

;

are reballt Watchea: every one guaranteed

rst-class running order. As gnod as new.
‘Write for dealers’ Price List on other ‘Watches.
MONON

in

SALES ‘CO., Incorporated,

. 440 S. Dearborn St.

:

-

IF YOU SEE 17 IN THE BILLBOARD, TELL THEM 50.
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PREPARING FOR BIG SEASON AT
ONTARIO BEACH, ROCHESTER
General Manager Elmer H. Vaughan Decidedly
Optimistic Over the Outlook— Reports
Practically All Available Dates

Er YOURS

_ Booked for Picnics

ze
pany’ in the capacity of excursion and
manager.

1918 promises to be s big year in the amusement field.

Factories

everywhere are working overtime, while your former friend has plenty
of money.

CARSONIA PARK
At Reading, Pa, Will Open May 15.

DON’T THIS LOOK GOOD?

‘Why not turn your attentionto popcorn and peanuts, the sure way

to get the money? ‘When you
uudoyou rred a K-ngery, the machine
Reading. Pa., March 16.—Tho regular sammer renwon
of Carsonia
will wide
start open
May 13,
that hasdeliveredthegoods for years. ‘Lhousands are daily making
When
the gates
will beatic
thrown,
by
for their owners big profits. You will find them on the circus lot, at
Manager 0. S, Geiger and Assistant Manager
carnivals, celebrations, tent shows, parks, fairs,in movies, airdomes,
Win,A.Kromer, who1salsomanager
of amusements for ofthethe American
Amusewent Company,
stores; infact, everywhere; and why?
operators
Here’s the reason—
‘Joue Carey willresort.start bis third season as
magager
of the forskating
rink and ‘Thewillfloorhatewill=
Tee wyuitment
bis patrons.”
THEY’RE ALWAYS ON THE JOB.
th be resurfaced before opening day.
rides, several
Don’t wait until the last horn blows; investigate now. Get
‘megCarsonia
being Park
sided hasfor ample
this season.
‘They arenewa
that big B. B. Catalog. It’s youre for the asking.
Rew
coaster,Gtherold
Beare prior tothe
‘ui, whip,
“clrele fortis
wingwheel,
and newmotorrolleroats.
‘Deciding inupon
a theater,
merry-go
round,
sKee
the 2 continuation
‘Spectacular ofacts theapdpolicy attractions
“ti allere, are
miniature
railway,
baseball
grounds
and bathing.
‘With *
a ofdrawing
population from000°Reading
423 Pearl St., E.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Meinity
approximat
an and
Re
precedented business 1s
ted.
TO BUY OR LEASE BOAT
Management of Goney Island, Cincinnati, Seeking Steamer
‘Coney. Island, situated about ten miles from
FAIRMOUNT PARK
Crocioantl
will
Senugurate
Its
1018
season
with
& ‘Preseason speclal
We" Day on May” 2,
‘Will Open Season Middle of May
‘Dea
‘ast few months Munager A, 1. |Each booked for twelve weeks over different Chautauqua Circuits. Have a
Kansas City, Mo.,Starch 16.—Fairmount Park, Riesenberger
has received many: “teticrs from |few weeks’ open time in Aug. and Sept. for Fair engagements. A Contract
under the management
Samuel of “Benjamin,
‘season theof middle
May. and: Fark managers thruout the country making in-| with me for a band is an insurance policy against failure for suitable music.
will open
SComttanellice \peee 92)
Address
.
W. M. EWING, Mgr. Champaign, Il.

KINGERY

oefse=s3|

©COCCOOCOOCOOHOOOOOOOS

paygruinds, women’s Test rooms, park!
for automobiles
and ‘bas adopted
Supfert.
aad ‘convenience
“fort the
WILBER RETURNING
Arthur BR. Wilber, one of the best known
managers
inentdoor
the Middle
West,coming
bex decided
~ park
to ‘Mr.
vetttmn
to themate
the
season.
Wilber
a biggame
success
oftheLagoo:
at Lndlow. Ky... near Cincinnati, toring the
four years be manazed that park.” Lant senso
be was busines manazer of Lake Orion, nev
Detroit. ‘He hax bren in the restaurant business

MFG. CO.,

EWING’S LADIES’ BAND
EWING’S ZOUAVE BAND

SOSSHHHOCOCESSCOOOSESOOCE

LUNA PARK
CONEY

ISLAND

Opens May 18, 1918

ecocoeeeaseeo

ermpieted.. Young Clarke is execative secretary.
WACO)|TO HAVE PARK

_ With- Several New Features
Shows and Rides

in

‘
0008
0.90@00000009
ceeeeoeoee
LAD
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CHICAGO’S

wi

RIVERVIEW
OPENS,
fs

Guaranteed
Assurance of —
Big Success

M AY
15

;

;

Unequalled
Drawing
Power

PACKED WITH MANY NEW AND SENSATIONAL ATTRACTIONS
E..J. AUSTEN’S MOST MASTERLY |
PRODUCTION OF ALL TIME

NEW $100,000" WAR SPECTACLE
EXCELLING IN MAGNITUDE ng Lipase bbe ALL OF THIS MASTER BUILDER’S
ACHIEVEMENTS AT THE W'
TEST EXPOSITIONS,
INCLUDING
MONITOR AND
MERRIMAC,
CaRATIGA: geeelpet CANAL AND
SCORES MORE

AVALABLE

a rhdod Cais, arracl
sgh _— bgt New and Novel
r High-Class Park

iShews—One Toe Sooxt2s. Feet for Animal Show

or

WRITE AT ONCE FOR FULL PARTICULARS
DESCRIBING

FULLY YOUR PROPOSITION.

RIVERVIEW:

For

A Banner
Season

ADDRESS

—CHICAGO

A

|

For

MIGHTY _ The World’s
MIRACLE OF

MAGNIFICENCE
FOR ITS 1918 SEASON

Record

The
CEDAR POINT PARK

etntaine

Point, th 0., jwaal
Marchlarge16.—Preparations
for
crowds are being

‘steamer
Buffalo,of Cleveland,
Folt and
ToledoIveshavefromprospects
exception‘heavy business to Cedar routes
Point, and
more
pationthanof ever
the

As
‘creat
con
‘rust the
thecontention bo kingsbo king = willAmong
tribute beavily to ti
toons already” booked

eague ConAa.
Obio Eclectic Mewiesl
ta which
the smaller
Sa" long.
wit be
meet
favorable
‘ot given:
the midway
will take Tors”
the
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_ Make

With

RYBODY. plays—men, women

and children

like to watch the balls “loop the loop” and work
the Auto natic Scorer. They play gime after game.
Your receipts
are clear pr vit. Every hing wtomatic

no upkeep expense.

attraction ever

offered for—

Auto natic Coin’ Collector rcand_

registers

6,8or 10 balls for each nickel.

companies

and

Water
of toboggan
ride. The
mecbanles,
wood carvers
and number
decoratorsof skilced
‘neces:

the

nickels.
‘--t> .atic Scorer
adds.ani displays.the score.
Automatic Ball Release instantly adjustable todeliver
Whirl-O-Ball is the only
real bowling game compact
enough tobe carried
by road

qxtensively at Cecar Point this sean than ever
Before,” Booking of high-class acts Is now under

concessionaires.

20ft.long; 3 ft. wide; 734ft. highat loop. .2 to 12 outfits can be in-stalled in any room or tent. Each
set up in 30 minutes, Weight,
crated, 600 Ibs.;in three sections.
Shipped anywhere by express.

ta Dis old location.

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN Co.

The BPhitadeiphia
Beary
Aucuyispresidcat
Fesort
taenagers ‘gentle.
to'grtbeast
bassreusloder ts now man
aieacturiog.
Pallet
for the Detroit.
Palace Co,Gaidens”
(ultond
tert
Oe

The New Automatic “Loop-the-Loop”’ Game

ceives,

RIVERSIDE RUMORS
‘By DICK EDWARDS
March 18.— Riverside

‘a the old" Ogure eight 1 will beerected
were,
C. one
'W. Elrod, the amusement nds.
ust
‘yearof the best seamen will beexperledeh

Whirl-O-Ball

money-making

Pan enormous city tax of‘conalder
$10 dally
this no
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"on‘stillthe Dave
north thesideexclusive
Capt.

CAPITAL BEACH
Preparcs for Big Season
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Toboegta
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the plearure-sceking”
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NEPTUNE BEACH
ToCommence Regular Season March 30

Alameda,
Cal. made
staich for
15.—Etaborate
mente
are‘being’
theopening arrangeof5
tune
Saturday.
fegular‘Beach
beachon. season
will March’
commence.90,"when
"St theit
than
ofFieewe017, espects
which aawasevena Digger
record seatou
ue, Meny
‘ta

=)

is the earning capacityofWhirl-O-Ball. A real “money getter.”
It’s the new proposition that “cleans up” big in the amuse-

ment field. Whirl-O-Ball is new—just out! Sign and mail the

. coupon below—or. send a postcard—for full information today.

Glanica,” The
Intest.and approval
sod
‘Nooderfut
carving
decoratingsppiisnces,
‘willbe found
in all Deaizel
carousels.
TO BUY OR LEASE BOAT
(Continued trom page 80)

‘This-places you under no obligation, but may put you in

touch with the BIG opportunity you’ve been looking for. The

season to “cash in” is at hand.

Act—now.

Briant Specialty Co.
104 S. Capitol Ave.,
BAM Bright. whoTosthie Ingonthe derby lant

Ht i

method outixpicale
used by
Manager
Rieseaberger ique
in sending
solteitations.
When anorganization committee recelves Coney
04iterature
took it Is in a. pl

Indianapolis, Ind.

0 ft. Jong.
weight ‘600 Ibs.

BIG PROFIT COUPON
Pio
Indianapolis.
Seed,8.Capial
pelsave.
sti.

The Coney tomanagement
bay or
toate,
take the
placewill
ofether
the“Obie.Princess.
hich a“wae‘boatand
sank. which
GarWill
tng’ the
Rivet
Tre'porzen,
borecent
a companion
Dost
tS the Taina Queen.

The
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SHOOTING GALLERIES

INDESTRUCTIBLE
ALL STEEL CONSTRUCTION
and most elaborate outfits. Our

Automatic and Stationary, easy to operate, built to last, from the. smallest and cheapest to the largest

Special Galleries, built on Auto Trucks, are money makers for the Roadman. Scenie Gallery outfits for Parks a specialty. Let us
figure with yu. A.J.
SMITH MFG. CO., 3247 W. Van Buren St. Chicago, Ill. pDept.s
HANOVER

PARK, MERIDEN,

THE RISE OF HARRY RICH *

CONN.,

THE IMPROVED
Under Management of Leaver & Bushy
tepiden, £200
aPark,
nd.
Rowena city.
tis
fmusement and
(ROASTING JACKS)
twenty year. Hiv partner and son-tnlaw,
lard E,infants:
Busby, who is Firstin Lieutenant,
Eamed Thousands‘ofDollars at PALISADE
U's.
France, also.bas 1024
bad
‘ide
‘experience im,somewhere
the park Business
OrPARK,
N.
J.,and Many Other Parks andResorts
Ter to bis having ‘to be with bis regiment bis
‘ite ‘ben taken orer ail bis interests and bas
YOU CAN DO THE SAME
TomeHanover
to the Park
front iswitbone berof good
“eRe S5.Hg, moneywei foratract,
you to roastcrowds
beef and
chicken
the business
pretticat ability.
pa
quicker
tian sand
cur
by nature Between Boston and New York,
SERIE. and"Weanthehave
also added
a ceulrivance
PORTABLE
Tiree lake,
plenty
of canoeing
and carousel,
boating:
for
roasting
franifurlers,
plate
10 Keep
‘Ena
reserted
sock fast.
HOT: ‘Tinie
In additional
order
to‘much
gettop themere
money
rolls
Gheter,
dace
ball,
roller
sketlog
rlak,
how att.
Jou You
S42
Eee got
fave
fasebaii parkand largere
iiton, to
the
seasonthethewith
this ortahl
Bes
onrightfothe before
Stet sbeut four lies from the manofactariag
feats inno
crowds,
spits.“it ItToasts
"Pays
fowe of Meridea,” and,caters ‘wosiiy to local
Hse
Travels
with onyou revolving
as Uaggage.
pase forto
people.
Snvestigate
thlstime.proposition.
BatagersSundas-sehool
will vot give pleaics
vauJer!
fractions this season.
ROTISSERIE RANGE CO.,
AReal
Camps,
ivan Street,
NEW YORK.
BUCKEYE LAKE PARK
Buckeye Lake, 0., March
wonderfully
‘teccens
that 16—A
at Dockere
Lake,
Park In 1917. the gala tn receipts orer the year
previous
belag
27 perparkcent,ever andnadthegown
1916 toseason
‘as
best fea
the
that
fine. theThere
fearon. ‘The entire surround:
Inge of the lake have been cleaned up morally
iad physically.
“King Booze™
been elim!-In
an independent Grand Concert Band, would lke to hear from some more Summer Resorts,
Dated,
more thanold £100,000
has beenhax expended
Park Managers and ‘Theatre Managers who have open time for the coming season. This
new hotels and amusement featdres. an’ the
organization Is recognized ABROAD from ‘way down inthe West Indies, and holds a
ell-todo and. prosperous people who ‘like to
worldwide reputation, and I have won sole route.
rights Ifordon't
this feel
splendid
organization.
sire
thelr families
well our
as themeclres
the
that musical
the amusement
feld
hich lettravels
In full organization
dress sults when
fuch-needed
vacation aswhich
life of stirring
SHIT
this splendid
slip byenwithout being heard in the different larger cities
aetivity ‘comlitions
demands areat thisresponding
oa the Continental
summer resorts. In other words this "Band ought to be en routeT have
beautiful nobly
place toof the
the | and
letters on
Tour,thatwhich
for the ofgood
8. A.snd would all
Middle. West.
fle
were would
writtenmeanto another
me duringvictory
the season
1937 olfandV. 1018
lke to prove
{x still andgoingwhen
on,
to bave a clear
to the public that this organization Is just s represented. and would like bas!
newRebuilding
features and
are redecorating
stil being added,
route if in any way possible. T have tade the fat rate and percentage
the season
opeas in vacation
May this grounds
year patrons
cam afford to use this
fnough so that any town that has a population of 5,000 inhabit
fing
‘thelr favorite.
more wil)
‘at
‘Splendid organization for a day.Those that ave written before send in your time, Address
tractive
and
beautifal
than
ever.
In the place of ‘unsightly boat stalls that
VIRTUOSO H. J. SMITH, 1060 N. 10th St., Reading, Pa.
S.—Would ike to hear from a reliable Advance Agent.
Fide on any body of water.
‘Some idea of the volume of business can be
had when the statement ts made that br anual
ceant on2.800
Buckeyearciving
Lake
Pore
rast automobiles
Fourth of Jule.entered
‘The crowd
@mSop trolley
and ‘machises
was experts
estimatedIn esa”
tens thancars60,000
people. some
fog crowds putting the fgures ec nigh as
"Tue hotels and 2,000 cottages at Buckere Lake
were silea practically all of last season. AdGiuonal <hotel facilities are being prorided so
CHICAGO
{that this season 400 rooms will be a¥ailabte for
scheme to hasthe been
WANTS FOR SEASON OF 1918
planned with aParklook abead
years carefully
that are
‘come. Permanency of construction is the end
TANDARD
ENSATIONAL
‘The park Is operated by two companies,
2. total captatization of $130,000, the Tuckese
IPECTACULAR
Lake Park Company ana The Del Fisher Roat
UP-TO-DATE
Live Company. Both companies have the same
Monkey Speedway, Ostrich Farm, 10-in-1 Show, Penny Arcade,
‘aud’ geseral manager;
Ben}.
Wild West Show, etc.
Jumboe, secretary: Palmer. Ho
Yer. ‘asstatant secretary “and
NEW RIDING DEVICES
‘A few Choice Locations are open for Games, Privileges, etc.
'W. W.andAckley.
of Athens. of0. West
EA, wmwerber
H.L."Lambert,
Write at Once, giving particulars of your attraction. Address
irginta.
FOREST PARK AMUSEMENT CO., PAUL HEINZE, Mr, FOREST PARK, ILL.
ELMER H. VAUGHAN

‘There are many stories of boys who have risen
from porerty to belghts of fame, but among
these ‘thrilling
of the Souths
were
Borown
ob their tales
owa resources
ie that who
of Harry

PORTABLE ROTISSERIE
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with thework,U. .-Show
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Rovelty\"and
risk adventurous
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‘angercontempe
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THE WASHINGTON GRAY BAND,

Bing.
theoame of “The Man’ Who Furts With
De
During the last nine years Harry Rich has
so improved his act that he now stands at the
‘his beprofession
and ofhas being
won for
oue hisofof per~
the
fonaldistinction
aod. stapendous
acts
Its
‘rorlé.. ‘Thousands have witnessed
‘is almost unbelievable feats. igh up In the
‘air and bave held thelr breath waiting to see
Bim‘Daring
‘dashedthe topastbis winter
death. Mr, Rich bas toured
Ras won many
who was from
a newsforward
te
be die

’ FOREST PARK

PEREY’S PASSIMETER
Pereystreet,
Manufacturing
Inc.. of
30 ‘The
Chareh
New Yorks. Company,
bas Just completed
its new patented fall automatic Perey
Pas i
meter,
which armis in
operated
by. pressing
‘the fornstile
the regular
manner,agalost
thas
‘Allowing the cas
xy.

GOOD SHOWS

WASHINGTON

AMUSEMENT
MACHINES

PARK

AMUSEMENTS

BERGEN POINT, BAYONNE CITY, N. J.
Can place a Portable Roller Rink, Monkey Speedway or other new and
novel Amusements or Devices. A few special Concessions for rent.
What have you? Must be clean. Percentage or flat rent. State all
in first letter.

z

PENNY ARCADE
SUPPLIES

machines
tock, abide

ra. patie: STEED.
iow StmiKiNG
sta
Gatalog
of ber money-mabing
Gane
‘Menage of Ontario,‘RewMeach
York, Park at Rochester,

PARK AND CARNIVAL MANAGERS, SECRETARIES OF FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS:
re,Ong Race Tee, Date
0bk

Sener,
Man (exempt from amt) @ Wife,experienced
Tal allfirst letter.
with ParkorGarutral or

Addrucs CANTRACK, Bilibeard, Cincinaatl.

logs

CO.
EXHIBIT S UPPLY
CHICAGO, HLL.

* |507-509
So,DearbornSt.

The
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“ EXPOSITIONS

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
ELECTS T. A. RUSSELL PRESIDENT
C..A. B:Brown Chosen First Vice-President and
Robert Fleming Second Vice-President—
Executive Committee Selected and
Various Chairmen Appointed

‘more
an average
fame Hd)
PATRIOTIC CELEBRATION
was athanmember
of the measure
famous ofCompany
Cy
which fought at San Juan, makiog an heroic Was Feature of Eaton County Fair,
Sacrifice
that Stmade
Americans
Charlotte, Mich.
fo wa, tho
cost Ittheporsible
lives for
of allthe but
one in
the company,
few days
was
ot AAbdiziz
was before
taken
{01theandcompany
trans. Gharlotte, Mich... March 16.—In polnt of at.
ferredwiped
fo another
he probably
would
fendance
ad gate’Agricultural
receipts theSociety
1017 fairwasof the
ave
paid
the fallregiment,
price ofor
@patriot's
devotioa,
Eaton County”
the
On the day Colonel’ Hawking, of the 10th Penn: |sreatest
in its ‘history.
It theis grounds
estimatedduring
that
‘bout
ihe fair.”55,000‘Thepeople
most were
strikingon feature
of the fair
‘was. thedrewpatriotic
celebration
on crowd
Wednesday,
‘Which
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in the
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this
ArabHistory
of
the
ThisWedgesday
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more
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Pamancusgeneration
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ago and hiinded dome it in too earlyway to.state
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plans for 10918,
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generation,
exhibition they
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that ofto make
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Ofromextraordinary
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work. forms the plvol tothe a 1818general
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than ‘that
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renownedis noaewociate.
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Col,
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B. Brown;
GroundsNoet
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Geo. 0.H. A. Gooderham:
Jos. ‘and.Resse.
President
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prior to’his
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‘the
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a director,
was and
anconnection
associate
dl Detore early ail the crowned Beads of Europe,
rector
for as
number
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since
Doyhood
Tas
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ago Including the King of England." Tmpartial. c=
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‘most Some
astute years
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arpass those incorporated
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Held the Slstinction ofa, occupying
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Circus
Secorded ‘arepaalone,
“only the stellar fare‘acttribute
fae ‘three-iog
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COMMUNITY

CLUB

‘Takes Over Management of Bentonvil

(Ark) Fal

LR. PIKE RE-ELECTED
Atlseourt Valley, Ia..March 16—L. R. Pike
sas eslected etretady of the Hardon County

Niles, secretary.Pattisson,
Hace Secretary David Stearns
hopes to bare alarger Ust of entries this year.
NEWARK (0.) FAIR
To Have Attractive Race Program
Newark,
O., March
16.—At a‘of recent
meeting&
ofFacing,
the programm
Lickias
County
Board
of twelve
events Agriculture
was
‘upoa
by
unanimous
vote,purses
it belng
Bold three races of $100
each "decided
day of theto
fair, ‘which will De held September 10-13.
‘Secretary
IHatry" and
D. also
ale arrange
was instructed
sell
all cogcessions
foryear's
free fairto
Racing scene &t the Grinnell (Ia.) fair.
fractions
for tbe success
Gaye
Lastyears,
was
the biggest
in twenty
and Jt
| is
proposed to make this year's show better
FURTHERING WAR PLANS
KANSAS FREE FAIR
‘Hon.‘io James
J. Hill, Licking
County's
memthe ‘Legislature,
has ©been
re-elected
16,—The
Nebraska
State der
president of the board, 0. G, Warrlogton treasFairLincolo,
of 1017Neb.,was March
built apoo
a serious
purpose—
rer and Harry D. Hale secretary.
Propaganda.
ia,
toe
interest
of
inercased
p
i
o
:
Propaganda.
in,
the
interest
of
increased
pro:
IMLAY CITY PLANNING
Section of food stuite and conservation of avail-

ble “stores,
“Itgreat
is. ‘cimpsigne
sigoldcant. that’
the. Seat
Botes
‘in’ these
‘now
swoeniag
the State
county
were ‘State
woundedFair,
in the
Using
fer and
Nebraska
udthatadver:
It the1s,
‘ThetheBoard
of Directors
wasthesowell
the Bellet
oftheSecretary
E.R. Danielson
‘with
‘rewults
of 1917 that
oficerspleased
were exhibita
prraested.
perbaie,
Bi reelected.
Shan auything
elve in‘havethe done
cautes more,”
mestloned
St,
Feast
Circus,te anstarsnnovation
Int, March 16.—The thirty. |So) Scoheary?
fa ‘Thefairat Hagenbeck-Wallace
entertaloments, ‘wan
attrac:
anual Yenutigs
County Fair will bel Serctary are’- busy wit. the preparetions for tion
the 1017 fair. ‘The circus as a fair atErnction
was
more
than
a
access,
Tecelving
25,
‘There
willbesixbig days of horse racing. ‘Souulwous approval from press and public.

Imlay City, Mich... March 16.—Secretary

Frank

Rathsburg, of the Imlay City Agricultural
Bociety,the aud1018 associates
are making
great
plans
for
Octobersbape
1-4.
‘Ail utldiags fair,
are whiten
found wiMl
Yo bebe inheldsplendid
‘nd‘good
theaasoclationthis
Instrivingasto
bave had
equallylast
were
eat, ‘Theexhibits
Merchants sndeason
Manufacturers’
Boilding ia being femodeled.
From
the pointfalrof was
ex,
ibits,
ete,
Inst your's
the
best beld ‘Spanclal
by ‘this association
years.
success ot tuthetwenty-two
fair was
enactment food,
despite four days of rainy weather.

orn Ve

fg

The bight show will be the Sreworks spectacle,
The
at War,
to will
be held
six tho
nights. The
C."W.World
Parker
Shows
bean
‘The
Government
exhibits.
are
‘routed midway.
for the
ENGAGE NOTED SINGERS
Kansas Free Falr, live stock and agricultural
exhibitors
wil fod.20d"
greater
premiumsareoffered
than
everbefore
theprospects
for 2 Danteleon,’ secretary.
together
‘with andGeorge Z. T,Jackeon,
C. Calvy, the18,E, Board
Re Pur.ot
cell
Leftwich,W. coiprise
Sfanagers,"
who willrelating
transact for the ensulng’
year
TAM
beall held‘business
September 18. to the fair, which
‘with John McCormack, for Friday, Oc
ABDIZIZ AND MME. BERZAG
25, President
RB.. 1.Knight
isvery’gratified
iat Me, Siratto's
force, m_
cops th
INDEPENDENCE WEEK FAIR
Stour andorchesttal, ‘will be engaged.‘ald’for Str
thé
‘Agricultural
Association, Eelineuim entereaiuménts this
‘Bellever
gain
bold In.Ste Independence
falr uly 3-5 ‘Knight,

Daten, Jie,
For see
atlee
SatHeer,
STE Mia

A. P. (PUT) SANDLES

OSCAR V. BABCOCK

Performing
the Largest and Most Sensational
Actinthe Outdoor Show World
‘Adare permaneatiy, 3 Sturale Street, Winthrop, Massachusetts.

“ Wants Prices Set on All Crops”
Columban,
P.
(Put) Ban:
dies,
secretary0,,‘of March
the Oblo16.—A.
Stone Manufacturers
‘Sectetary of the Putnam County
; necretaryof ofthe the
Tiresident
OhioOblo Macadam AsLary
of the State Board of Agriculture: ex-edit
of ‘The Ottawa Sentinel, ex-canflante for the
(Continged on page 80)
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LAW

SUPREME IN AVIATION
1917

DRAWING POWER

State haters

At

for

last

Indiana

State

year

Fair

on Thursday

Ruth Law drew more peo191 8

i} «=ple than had ever been on

the

-A-few

more dates

|

open.

j}

HURRY!

grounds

before,

in-

cluding Dan Patch Day, a

record that has stood for
many years.

Several reservations
already made
for

This year Ruth Law will
be at Indiana State Fair
for six days at-a-salary of
$4,500.00.

1 91 9

HOLDER OF THE REAL AMERICAN RECORD
FOR LONG DISTANCE FLYING, CHICAGO 10 NEW YORK
THE MOST AMAZING GIRL IN ALL THE
WORLD. EVEN SHOWMEN OF LONG EX' PERIENCE WATCH HER LOOP THE LOOP
FLIGHTS WITH AWE-STRUCK WONDER

WIRE—WRITE—CALL
UNITED FAIRS BOOKis
ING ASSN.
64 WEST

RANDOLPH

CHICAGO,

ST.

ILL.

CHARLES OLIVER,
_ MANAGER

OR
e

-

SUITE

1014, HOTEL

MORRISON

CHICAGO, ILL.

The

THE
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THE

SOUL

F THE:

Skating

Rink and

Successful

Merry-Go-Round

Rink Managers and Carousel Owners Swear by

=| BERNI ORGANS

oe

Built for Work and Wear! Untearable Cardboard Musi
Full Particulars on Request.

EAS

BERNI ORGAN CO.,
SECRETARY E..W. WILLIAMS
Believes Fairs Should Surely Be Held
in Wartime
E. W.
ster, ‘theIn., ‘Delaware
March 16.—Secretary
County Fair Society

Santhe
view
of the
fact
atneed
warof
and
country
at
thisthat
timewemorearein,
Farm
ta is
every
before,
Selleveprogucte
that cach
and los
everythanfairevershould.
Keepf
‘Sadtard,
patfcreryof
everyfaire—increased
efiortforth.
helpbet
effort
forth. to”
to” food
increase
this“but,
feature
production.
‘The
fair associations
mvt toonlyperfor
Bave
2
great
peivilage,
fa To"
his amit
world’s
war.but a greattn daly
our
thought
zalsing
“more‘County
‘tod farmers
better’Society
cor the‘and
stock’
theof
Delaware
Paic
‘bas
purchased
ing pletuve machine snd will visit te

|=

Catalogue and

216 West 20th St, New York City.

DODGEEASTMAN,
COUNTY FAIR

ELECT PROGRESSIVE MEN

Mandao, and N.oflicérs
D.. March
electionAgriof
Airectors
of thefor15.—The
Missouri
Fair “Association
1918progressive
hawSloperesulted
insultural
theintend
selection
of men along
who arethe
to continue
Haes begun andin
i
will probably
be a upclreult
of SeptemberThere
and Cooperstown,
October
fairs Valley
made
Jamestown,
City of andMandan,
Walt
‘North’ Dakota, and another‘D., circult
with
aMiles
OCTOBER 14 TO 19, 1918 —DAY AND NIGHT City: Glendive
Billings“tocutions
in’
Montaiia.andAround
each ef these audcentral
Biggest Gounty Fair in the Southeast
Places will be urged
to holdthelr
thelrziibita to. toe
en, take
Would like to hear from Carnivals or Amusement Companies of
:
the. First Magnitude. Interested only in the LARGEST and
concession.
‘I. . Biggs men. ta secretai of the Association,
Nothing else will satisfy. Small ones save stamps.
BEST.
‘and
the
fair
will
probably
‘held’
‘the
Bret
week
in September.
Splendid opportunity for Concessionaires.
Will offer great inducement to first-class Circus touring SoutheastGREAT HORNELL FAIR
em territory to play inside grounds on one of our dates.
I5.—The Great Hornet!
Ready to contract for Free Acts and Fireworks. Will pay for Augast
27, 28, 29' and’ Sear
80. onAllitstheusualold dates—
officers
have ‘been’
and’ the management
ex:
new and novel ideas.
Decta
to havere-clected,
Justto neconditions
successful
a fair about
aa ever.
Without
the
war, regard
‘The officers
are: L. D.broughtWhiting,
presi-by
W. L. JESSUP, President.
JAMES BISHOP, JR., Secretary.
dent;
and Cisde E.
Stultz, Charles
secretary.Adsit, -tre
TO FEATURE NIGHT FAIR
Deshler,
Neb.,
March
15.—The
‘Thayer
County
Agricultural
will 27, ‘feature
a real30. might
fale
this year,Society.August
38, 99forand
Tue
‘wired
electricity.
TIFFIN, O., AUG. 27-28-29-30, 1918
ial‘beenstatement
aliowed
gross
78.45."elation,E. J. Mitchell is" the
We-want Concessioners for Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and other

SENECA COUNTY FAIR

POPE COUNTY FAIR
¢
Glenwood, 3tin ., March 15.—The Pope County
Pair, expenses
held herewere Kept
last year,as low
was asa possible,
wartime there
fair,
‘and
Belg
no horse racing. among
There tem
were belng
a few Chief
free Fair Concessions and Free Attractions. ARTHUR H. UNGER, Secy.,
Bttractions,
‘Bow Arrow owerer,
and Lidy Barymore,
with her
tralned bore. Tatks on agriculture and loy- ‘Tiffin, Ohio.
alty were made each day of the fale. While
Fala Intertered” considerably: withthefrst
tempt at an states
eveningthatprogram
Secretarybe ited .
lan
will
Bagvbretson
the
ogaia this year. ‘The dates we Bot Been decle.
BANNERS, PENNANTS, HOT AIR AN! GAS BALLOONS WITH EQUIPMENT.
A. P. (PUT) SANDLES
Write or wire W. F. McGUIRE, Manager.
(Continued from page 84)
Democratic
nomination for Governor,
ex-canfor Lieatenaut-Governor
ex-capdidate
NORTH WESTERN BALLOON,
TENT & AWNING COMPANY
fordidateSecretary
of State. was in andPittsburg
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HEADQUARTERS FOR MILITARY WRIST WATCHES
AND SALESBOARD PREMIUMS—
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These Two Novelties
at One-Half Cost Price
* PLAYING

CARDS

Best linen finish, illustrating on face cards six of the most
prominent fancy skaters in America.
IN ANY.
QUANTITY,

POSTPAID. THINK OF IT!
ad

15¢ PER DECK,

Observe the Army and Navy
dismounted from

AUTOMOBILISTS!
tions: “Flags down at sun down.” ‘Any height desiredfrom9 to22 inch
fiator neck without disturbing clamp. ‘Ailteeandfallniskeled. 80 CENTS

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING
SKATE CO., Inc., 536-548 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, 111
“We make high-grade Steel Fishing Rods and Roller Skates, too.”
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AGENTS! Saori
A “CLEAN-UP” PROPOSITION FOR LIVE AGENTS, RAFFLE
BOARD AND CARNIVAL OPERATORS!

at

A Line That “Cops” the Money

LOOK "EM OVER

See Our Up-to-the Minute Patriotic Designs

Then Write Quick for Our Big Catalog

PHOTO-HANDLED

KNIVES IN

NATURAL LIFELIKE COLORS
Agents! Are you wise to this big opportunity?
Have you seen this wonder line of knives mounted
with beautiful, artistic masterpieces, produced in
natural, living colors by our own new process?
A positively sensational quick money maker.
Do not be misled by imitators
of our successful line, but deal

full protection in any territory not yet assigned. But do
not delay. Territory is going fast. The time to get in
on this bonanza is now. You can make a clean-up during the winter season. This is a good all-year-round
proposition.
Send
This Coupon

For Our Catalog

direct with us. We are the manufacturers and originators of the

Our new catalog describes our complete line

latest novelty in pocket cutlery -

and terms to agents. Write for it today. Send

a postal or tear off and mail this coupon.

Our complete new catalog will
open your eyes.
Filled with new
articles that are breaking all records—very artistic, new patriotic
design, -art models
and other

Address

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY COMPANY
= 212N. Sheldon St,
Dept. 187,
Chicago, Hlincis
SREP
ee
F
Gur
pnd
(OLDEN RULE CUTLERY
212 N. Sheldon, Dept. 137, berChicago, Dlinois.

2
]
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BIG STOCK OF SOUVENIRS AND MILITARY GOODS
Military Jewelry, Pillow Tops, Silk Handkerchiefs and Cases, Premium and Salesboards
Ournewlineisnowready andincludes @ wideassortment
above itemsatespecially attractive figures. Every
amp worker, ealesboard and carnival man willprofitby
connecting with ourlineof profit producing souvenirs and
specialties. We have beencatering to thisclassoftrade
for about thirty
years and we know just what you want
and what you con turn over quickest
atthebest prices.
Give usatrialorder from thisad.
Please include a deposit with your order. Shipments
made same dayorder isreceived.
ALSO ASK FOR CATALOG BS-28
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS, NOTIONS, SILVERWARE, NOVELTIES,-ETC.

SINGER BROTHERS

JUST OME OF OURPlitowMANYToops.FINEPatriotic
NUMBERS
BB-8559—Novelty.
serrica,perAssorted
AID
‘finish.branches
Price‘tho,Each, $1.00;
Dozen,$11.50.

A

serriceanie
‘Food for"
knife rack’men
Per Dozen, Per Gross,

NEW YORK, N. Y.
General Merchandise.
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‘We have made many new friends during the past year. Our sincere efforts to serve, even in a period when business -has been at
the maximum, has brought many mew customers to our door. Marnhout service has proven itself a valuable asset to carnival men.
PROMPTNESS means a great deal in business.
‘We shipped 95 per cent of all orders during the year the same
day received. We answer every quotation the day it is received.
WE fully believe in the GOLDEN RULE, and you will find this
belief reflected in every dealing you have with us.
Let us help you make 1918 a little bit happier and more prosperous. Shift your basket worries on us—get the habit of depending upon us for baskets, and you will agree at the end of 1918 that
it's @ mighty good habit.
.
‘We have a page waiting for you in our LEDGER. When can
we use it? Send all orders to main office.
D. MARNHOUT BASKET COMPANY
816 Progress Street, N. 8.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

A SERMON ON THE MOUNT
‘By Dr. H.C. Laird
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Waite
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QUALITY

BALL GUM

Terre Haute, Ind. THE SHELBY SUPPLY & MFG. CO.

WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD.

CLEVELAND,

OHIO
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“The House of GENERAL SUPPLIES”
MY THREE CHEER SPECIALS

A new Klondyke Discovery, The “SPEEDNUT SELF-ADJUSTING
WRENCH.” Every Auto Owner, Farmer and Mechanic wants one. Get
in and get your summer's Bankroll on this Item. Two sizes, 6 in. and 8 in.
Retails for 85c and $1.00.
‘Just come from the front and know that every Soldier Boy needs INK,
also every Traveler, Business Man or Woman will find My new “INK
the most wonderful invention for carrying in the pocket or
Purse. One PELLET will make a Two-ounce bottle of Fountain Pen
INK. Pen Workers, Get Next. Makes a swell giveaway for Pen Outfit.
Send 10 for Samples.
.
The NOVELTY “CIGAR CLIP.” Just come to light and is the best
Item ever produced for Wheelmen, Salesmen or Canvassers. You will
have to see one to appreciate it, sells on sight.
‘No Catalogue or Samples. I have the best possible Prices for any of
the following Items:

Elks’ Teeth
Ink Pellets
‘White Stones
Sharpeners
Gyroscopes
‘Teddy Bears
‘Wrenches
Bows
Toys
isar Clips
Balloons
Jewelry, Ete.
J. A. MANEY

WHOLESALE NOVELTY HOUSE,

‘304 Superior Ave, W.,

AUTOMOBILE

Papermen- “MAGAZINE

‘Thoroughly illustrated, Special Ford Owners, Mechanical, Questions and Answers, Motorcycle and other Departments. A real publication for the auto
owner. Can use a few more good Subscription Men. Adc
L KOHLER, Circulation Mzeazer,
Room 332, 1947 Broadway, New York City

TIN HANDLED KNIVES FOR RACKS

EMIL R. HOFFMANN & SON | assortea colors, 100, $3.50; 1,000, $24.00 Assortment of 8 kinds, 100, $5.00; 1,000,
‘Manutocturers of the World's Best
$49.00. Assortment of 3 kinds, 100, $6.50; 1,000, $64.00. Cash with order.
Shooting Galleries and Targets
A. W. DOWNS, 328 W. Main St, Battle Creek, Mich.
S317 South trving Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

COMBINATION MANICURE SET

bathea,
:agdhowntashovecul”Patupta
8 8Q0n cur price, Pen Ser,

$3.75

165 WEST MADISON ST.,
(Over Childs’ NewRestaarant,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Attention!
Forward! © March!
Join the Ranks of the Regulars and buy from.
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Write for our new illustrated catalog, the book of
BARGAINS, mailed free.
Write for it today.
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Can Make From 600 to 1,000 Per Cent Profit
J You
——> EXTRA VALUE SPECIAL OUTFITS <———.
with our Decalcomania Transfer Initial Letters, Liberty
FREE SAMPLES and PARTICULARS, OR SAVE TIME

ce)

Emblems and Auto Headlight Dimmers. Write us today fo1
AND ORDER ONE.OF OUR
¥

‘No skill required, no license necessary, and it is a genuine, clean-cut proposition.
TRAVEL IF YOU LIKE, WE WILL SHIP YOUR GOODS. Agents are dropping dead propositions everywhere and getting into the “DECAL GAME.” Circus and Carnival Boys ‘pick up loose change on the lot.

AGENTS’ SPECIAL OUTFIT No.1 caving, ich" “urate
tcint

mks 8 prose oe AT
SPECIAL OUTFIT No. 3

| AGENTS’ SPECIAL OUTFIT No.2 |soc emacs Assert Letters, gold tao,

+

Price, $5.00

—

B:
FREE WITH
FREE WITH
SPECIAL
No.1 | SPECIAL
No. 2
10 tare Li,OUTFIT
Tsai Fle Eaten.
19 SanAy OUTFIT
Fag Flew Enbomn

With an order for Special Outtt Ne, I—#2:50,

H

5

OUTFIT No.
tggS SPECIAL
tae ery
Aseken eae,
Fag Fen

ALSpecialEREGutht No. 25.00.
‘wit an order
for

3

We want to hear from every Live-Wire Agent in the country. Order a Special Outfit, or write today for Samples and further Particulars.

AMERICAN

MONOGRAM

COMPANY,

The Big Drive Is On
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Old price atill holds,
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“HERCULES GOAT” 7-in-1 Pan-American Billfolds, with
flap and tuck pocket—the cheapest, bestmade, all-leather billfold on the market. Outdoor men
everywhere are using it again this year as aleader. What
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SOLOMON’S

MINE

Conceded by all Camp Men to be the Greatest Military Supply House in the country. When you buy from us you are buying direct from
the manufacturer and at the very best prices. Once a customer always a customer.

A eamglo doven oftheseHendkerchiets
willcon«ines you! that we have the goods.

Handkerchiefs have the beeutifa Patricolle‘TheseBorder,

You know what they cost
elsewhere. Our price..

THEToeseFAMOUS
CAMP HANDKERCHIEFS
Handkerchiets are the geauine aricle, If youare a,wiso one,

1 Fyf

PER
poz.

this Japen
price you
mopup.ts Special
one grovs of more of each design (seo ilustraions) at 421-00 Per Gress. “Thceeplunge
goodsrightare pow.
ImportedAt from
ane can
the quantity
Uiited. Camp Nameimprinted 1 youwillorder

SATIN HANDKERCHIEF CASES
Iex8 tn. This, pretty
cae’Mo. $7.00
gs206—Size,
wultable
Nec’
Dazen. for handkerctefs or
REAL SATIN PILLOW TOPS
Je, 207—Sie
20216 fp,Sie X“emem
‘de
Erery declan a winner. “Mother: “a
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ant ore
arebeautlmeet art" and twelve rutting goodArmy acdNary dubfecte, Thecolorings
Signa,
enutifunly scented.
embcoidered.
whey are handsomely trimmed with triage: "$13.50 Par Dest,
fuse tasterully
$12.00|Each
Per tut andALLIED
goodseller. $24.00
PerGross.
SERVICE BROOCH—1 Fd enamel, handsome Onish. This1sa corking
Bonanza TEN-DOLLAR ASSORTMENT CONSISTS OF: Fire Handkerchlef Cases, one of each number; ope dozen Camp Handkerchiefs, threo Satin, Potiow
Topsonder,
cash"wilh,
ye‘sone
jervic Brooches (asscried tars). ‘These goodsare asgoodaswhit, soshootthodary Inatcoco and make some money foryourself, "Ono-thire
Glance €. 0. D. Telegrams should! be prepald.
357 West 36th Street, New York City.
MILFRED NOVELTY CO., Military
Specialists, King Solomon _In_Command.
‘4N_ UP-TO-DATE SAEETY RA. Dlg Mashiight he read this legend: “Pigs for

Cas
ge tne
Brice. Ee
“gata” Berens

superior to aus
aze paid,10 arenot pleased,
forTurnedagcols”if you
L. METZ, S02 E-

CONCESSIONAIRES!
‘Have a. good stock of Gold Glass-

ware, averaging about 72c a doz.,
good shapes. Package extra.
Will make shipments as wanted.
ELITE GLASS WORKS
Bellaire, Ohio
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GEO. POTTER,
338 Wentmicster St.,
(Continued on page 96)
PROVIDENCE,

THE KAISER’S
TALK To HELL

auaLityY—-PRI| CE —service
We can give you the necessary co-operation to make your show a
success.

WRITE TODAY
TELLING US YOUR REQUIREMENTS.
‘We can supply all your needs

promptly.

of the Mind ¢

COMPOUNDS
TABLETS

TEAS
Write today for particulars.

We have a large variety

5 sell.

LINIMENTS
POWDERS

SOAP
We have the RIGHT GOODS, the

RIGHT PRICES and the RIGHT SERVICE.

SAVOY DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.
28-30 Kinzie St.,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Papermen, (00 Per Cent
does not compare with the proposition we have to offer you on a com-

bination consisting of the ARMY AND NAVY NEWS, which is a newsstand seller, and another well-known publication.
If you can PRO-

DUCE the business, we will pay you a BONUS for doing it.
SAVE TIME—SAVE MONEY, write to us at once.
CIRCULATION

MANAGER,

— 214 Southwestern Life Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
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IM THE LLBOARD WHEN YOU ANSWER OUR ADS?
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STREETMEN

PIPES

(Continued trom page 9%)
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ELASTIC MEV"S BELT—FOR HEALTH'S SAKE.
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FREE!
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Cees
:
‘This Complete Set,Incloding FreeOffer, NetsYouaProft
of Over $58.00.
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KINNEY-WAGNER CO., 309 B’way, N. Y. City.
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It Easy

MILLER PUBLISHING CO,,

368, StateSt,Suite 1514, |CHICAGO.

SPORTINGGOODS}
CLUB ROOM FURNITURE
Magical Goods

Stage Money

Send for Free Catalog Today.

HUNT & CO.

Dept. G,
160 N. Fifth Ave,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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MARVELOUS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

EeGrasses,
cackden pki, calorcesmieas tyes: No Practice Required.

Any One Can Play It at Sight.

12c BY MAIL BUYS ONE.

A.great entertainer for boy scouts, soldiers or for a kitchen band. Insert a
Kazoo into a teapot, tea kettle, funnel or sprinkling pot and you have a
kitchen orchestra. ‘Try a dozen or two and make some spending money, for
they sell easily. Liberal discount to agents. For sale at alldealers in
8. A. Address

KAZOO CO.,
BE A PATRIOT
KITE “ADS” the BIG NOISE for PUBLICITY
USE CONYNE'S
AERIAL “ADS”
to boom the next
LIBERTYtn yourBOND
SALE
locallty.
aBIG BANNER, 12x18 FEET,

BUYALLTHE

LIBERTY BONDS
YOU CAN
THEN THINK OF THE
TUSCANIA
AND BUY MORE

By W. M.BROWN
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‘THE STORY OF A GRAIN OF POP
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athletic showman, has
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Rechtol,
booked
Honest theJoha Brunen’ ‘Mighty Doris
Exposition Shows.
Get our Privce. Wo
. J. decided
Todd andto son
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travel
thle
year,
weuwer cow amor, et “Gctentt, ont having
locate ima park “‘somewhere
Keep tn touch with our Letter Department. in Virginia.”
‘DKENCHIEFS AND SILK LOW TOPS DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.
Full Size. Accurately Filled Serial Numbers,

CANDY SALESBOARDS
COMPLETE WITH WIGH-GRADE PURE FRUIT

CHOCOLATES
SPECIAL 300-HOLE BOARD
DONTAINS—
250
Soe Boxes Checgtaten,
x00
‘Salts for $15.00; Conte $6.50.
TERMS—Remittances
order oF at least one
tind
depesit on €. 0. D. with
shipment.
WOOD-PENCE SALESBOARD CO..,
2 N, Third Street,
ST, LOUIS, MO.

CHEWING GUM

BS ccsigns, assorted, $2.25.
‘tinpsey ART COMPANY, S35 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

end
lst of
Tops, forees euretcfull
‘THE PIONEER CORPORATION, 1260 W. 634 St. Chicago, IMllnols.

SOAPMEN

Catalogue of SPECIAL BARGAINS tn Quick Selling. StapleTwet Ardcien Soaps, Cold Cres,
NEW HAREINA SKIN BEAUTY SOAP.
Sco
'SIZE JARS PEROXIDE
COLD CREAM:.
500% 40 diferent Tetiet
‘Cataloque ofAGENTS
Special MAKE
Bargains
UNITED tnSOAP
WORKS, INC.. 98Park Place, New York.

ATTENTION!
Medicine Men, Streetmen, Pitchmen, Demonstrators !
If it 1s anything in the medical line we have it. We make a specialty of
putting up goods for Street and Medicine Men. ‘Everything put up in
your name and address, ready to sell. Write us. we know your needs
and will treat you right.
DeVORE MFG. CO. Columbus, Ohio.
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. Evans’ Devil's Bowling Alley
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Evans’ Flashing
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sensation of

the hour.
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A bigger hit than
the Race Track.

EVANS’ AUTO SPEEDWA
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The greatest
premium ever
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Evans’ Cat Rack—the king
‘pin of ball games.. Ask
the: boys.

SKILL

Store in a
Trunk.

The cleanest,
neatest

refreshment
stand ever

—

offered the
Concession Man.
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STORE IN. A TRUNK
‘¥-the concession DE LUXE.
sie it operated.

The largest,

lightest and
most fascinating

statue doll on
the market
today.

EVANS’ DRESSED BEAR

UDDY
1Sinch unbreakable doll. “Most fishydoll ever
produced.

Better than the best.
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PARKS,FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS

AERIAL UTTS wou

wae Site kee i, nt, .
Shee, exemm F

WYOMING COUNTY FAIR, WARSAW, N. Y.

“|20Tn CENTURY
AMUSEMENT E-XPOSITION
‘A MAMMOTH AMUSEMENT PARK ENTOU
‘SCOTTIE” ‘MOATG, Buslocss' Manager, Philadelphia, Pennnytvanta,

Springileld—Eastern States Agri. & Tndvat.

‘90 Inc, Sept, 15-21, John C. Simpson, secs.
(Continued on page 102)

[ILLINOIS CENTENNIAL
STATE FAIR
“AND.
INDUSTRIAL -EXPOSITION
{8 DAYS -- AUGUST 9-26, 1918 CONCESSION PRIVILEGES NOW BEING SOLD.

SPRINGFIELD
u
B. M. DAVISON, Secretary.
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sational and Highest
Trapeze Act in
the World
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RICH FLIRTS WITH
DEATH UP IN AIR
Hearts of Spectators Stop
as Daredevil Trapezist
Does His Stunts
Harry Rich, aerial artist, last night
demonstrated’ to thousands of Wilwhether their hearts were going to
stop or whether they would become
seasick. Rich will repeat his marvelous performance tonight and tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.
Rich certainly has earned the title
air.
‘The trapeze is so arranged that it swings right out over
‘Market street over the heads of uplookers. ‘The stunts that Rich went
through last-night can not adequately
be pictured. ®He stood on one foot on
the trapeze bar as he swung away out,
back and forth, over the crowd; he
twisted and squirmed and put himself
in all kinds of perilous positions until

ig
He caught himself with his
feet and dangled head downward,
while thousands of hearts stopped
momentarily. It was all done under
the glare of bright spotlights, and
Rich could be seen for several blocks
along Market street. Sd dense was
the crowd that street car traffic was
held up for a while.
Several years ago Rich, who
had distinguished himself as ‘a balloonist, in making @ parachute landing afier a high altitude flight, came
down in an apple orchard. Just as he
reached the trees a squail caught his
parachute and he was dragged
through the trees with such violence
that both his ankles were broken. He
was lacerated from head to foot, ana
his clothing literally was stripped
from his body, and he was weeks recovering from ‘the effects of that accident.
Despite these injuries he is engaged
today in a high altitude trapeze act
that puts tremendous train upon
those broken ankles, and his life depends upon them almost every minute as he goes through his stunts.
One of over 500 clippings carried

by “Rich.” From Wilmington, Del.,

Evening Journal, Nov. 8, 1917.

THURSDAY,

WHERE BUILDINGS are not available,asin Parks, Fair Grounds,

NOVEMBER 8, 1917.

THOUSANDS SEE DARE-DEVIL HARRY RICH
FLIRT WITH DEATH
(THOUSANDS of persons assembled
in Market street, between Fourth
and Eighth streets, last evening to
see Harry Rich, world-renowned aerialist, perform his hair-raising feats from
a, thirty-foot trapeze erected on top of
the Braunstein Building for the benefit of the Our Boys in France Tobacco
‘und.
It was an orderly and appreciative
rowd in all respects. {t responded
cheerfully to the safety regulations
imposed by Chief of Police Black and
the policemen specially detailed to
hold the thousands within the bounds
of safety, and also to prevent traffic
‘crowd. ever was *
ore tactfully
by
policemen. We felicitate Chief Black
and his men upon the highly satis-

etc, RICH erects his rigging on top of a tower 90 to 100 feet high.
In addition to above act,
'H fires a 200-pound cannon, while holding same by his faithful teeth; also pulls two or three large loaded
ever saw in my life,” a man of broad

automobiles by his teeth.

HARRY
FRANK

ADDRESS

:

ALL CORRESPONDENCE

RICH, care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio,
MELVILLE, INC., 220 W. 42nd Street, New-York.

experience said today. “In a circus
performance a trapeze performer is
Protected by nets. He has a chance
for his life. Rich, however, has ao
such safeguard. A slip in his case is
equivalent to death. Nothing but his
strong heart, trained muscles and
cool brain interpose between him and
eternity.”
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A 1918 OPPORTUNITY FOR
SHOWMEN & CONCESSIONAIRES

“WE MOVE”
“REGARDLESS”
WRITE,

WIRE,
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OR CALL

HARRY

PHONE GREELEY 1662
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Ss

FREE

Bare (near Burt)—Fint River vane Agri. Soc.

Jackson—Jackson
“Co. Agel. Soc.

WITT

7

FAIR LIST

(Continaed from pa;
‘MICHIGAN
Adgian Lenawee Co, Puls. Sept, 1620. F. A.
alerse lestaSu, AEA. Soc. Sent. 2427.
Pe Sianeer,
oS
0Gleaners’ & Farmers’
‘Beoi. Edward “Drewer,

Imlay and

MARCH
2, 1918

ATTRACTIONS, Inc.

Teas pre fet Se
porns
=Co Agri. Soc. Sept.

Lockwood Dade Go.Agel. & Mechl. Soc. Sept.

-

Care of The Billboard,

‘31. -B._J. Viebabn, secy.

Serate vernon Co, Fair,

CINCINNATI,
=

.

Aug.

27-30,

OHIO ]| nats
>

Samuel

10-13,

McK.
Southgate, secy,
snnab—Azirew
Co. PalrAsn. Sept. 2.

ge

Jone

1. Limerick. secy.

R

ese
eeocec
<(North Manchester Tri-County Fair Association) “820°
Se tiete
ost OS Set ree
sigetegeSoubese so,ms.
DitietPte. Sent 18
eee
ae gnaire
gesVaeq.
ne
me faitrineends. Biningy—Midtand,xorzame
3 ager
GarverCo. Agtl Soc. “Sept. 2628.| B Sire
Shore meen
oat. onDain.Ghune,
Does, Plow, ee
WaterennaOrmraious
Empire Fair. Sept, 37-20:
Ferie pote Co, Agel Fair sen. Joly 28. Bice

§

wesSOHN TSENBARGER, Socrttary, Merit Watcheetrsfeaieae,

corFate Ase.

Sept. 35,

oper.
"m~~| Wanted concemonn
saeesatr sts CLEARFIELD COUNTY FAIR| Sez
poco
rete =
aigNovant
ae CE ae ane (ae
ey aeae
el
eee
Ukewine Co,Ag Soc. Sept 11.
L.WALL, Secretary, SCiebcla Pa. Alua—tstlen’ Co,Pair Asso, Sept, 1021.
;. Thomas H.

Canfield.

a

af

Tiuichinson—SteLeod Co. Agri. Assn. Ang. 28-

ire Sere eeee|

|
Long Prairiectoda Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 26.29,
G. Holmquist, secy.

vania,

oy i ood

oaer 7,

-

NEBRASKA

THREE

BIG DAYS—AUGUST 27, 28 AND 29, 1918

‘Want high-class Attractions and Concessions.

Co, Agri. Soe,

Ac\ddress

Ang. 27-80.

The golden reservoir for concessionaires and privilege men with clean games and specialty
lines of all kinds. Choice
is going fast. Send in
your application NOW
TWELVE DAYS AS USUAL---MONDAY, AUGUST 26TH-SEPTEMBER

B.

Live Stock & Agrl. Soe.
Palipary
Setters Co.
Ot BI On
Jones, secy,

H. R. TAYLOR, Secretary.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION-TORONTO«22
EVERYBODY
MADE
BIG MONEY IN 1917

3

Elizabethtown, Ky., Hardin County Fair |=jrsis Sos mo om =

7TH, INCLUSIVE

WORLD’S
GREATEST
ANNUAL
EXPOSITION
ATTENDANCE
LAST
YEAR,
917,000

PROSPECTS
FOR1
NEVER BRIGHTER

The
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SENABDIZ 1Z*TROUPE
MADAME
\3
-AND—

BERZAC'S
INIMITABLE
COMEDY
EUROPEAN
circus.

An Equestrienne who
THE
has developed her aniUN-RIDE-ABLE” mals’ comedy instincts.

wae

ATTENTION

FAIR

$sECRE]
ET i.
R IE
ES The above acts may be booked jointly or separately thru BILLY J.

COLLINS, care of Central Show PrintCo., Mason City, Iowa, or direct,
by communicating with BENABDIZIZ, Gen. Mgr., care of Billboard, Chicago.

AND PARK MANAGERS

Pranklin—Franklin
Co,
‘Henry Plat
secs.Fatr Assn. Sept. 10-13.
Gordon —Sberidan Go, AgHI. Soc. Sept. 3-6, W.

At Every

Amusement

Place!
[oa

Dept. T, Akron, Ohio.

Grego?

Toy Balloons

LANCASTER FAIR
At Lancaster, Pa.

Ison.‘secs.
ts
on Southestseb pistrct Pate! Sept.
Neieh —Aatelore ‘Co. Agri. & Fair Asia, Sept.
0-13.
ETE. seer.
sepeee RegaPabs
stl. Assn. Sept, 18-20.

osha neh
sar
t. 25.0ct. 6. J. D.
sey Bae
ei
Borin Soy
i
Howigd
Co. aah
ar ee
Soc. Sept. Sept, 24-28.
\YS FarBALLS}
| canter—Comm
‘xEw HAwrsumz
Once
&Essex Agr Soc. Sept. 30
With Pat’d Sel Closing Valve Rochester—Hocbester FaitAssn. Sept, 24-27;
RathanialTMiubatksecre
bas
Inflated and Deflated at Will
NEW JERSEY
Pitman—South
Jersey
Falt
&
Trotting
Assn.
(Pitman Fairy. Sere. 149." C, Je Daveapere
Fair, Sept. 25, I. P.
dail,Sank—Monmouth
secy.
eggton—venjen
StatePalrsecy.Asem. Sop.
‘SOOck 4. M.R.Toten
Mangerum,
NEW YORE
siulon—Qvieane,
Go.tress.ABEL Soe. Sept 1114
Dasotde,
Batachs—Genesst
SGenvAgH, Soe, Sept. 37-21
Parker, Fate
Reverie'B. Boole
F Assn Sept. 37-20.
caleaasigm
enon TeLCounty Fale Ase. Tne.
‘A
‘KCofsamples, Postpald, $1.00, Singlesample23e. ccombsidge Cambridge Valley Pale.” Sept. 24,
cebtgealt
Coben
wr
Golaieg. WtThert. Soe. Sept, 2.27.
The Gregory Rubber Co. CobeCaba'e
Big Pals. Sept. 10:18. George
pari‘secs.

OCTOBER

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 1918

Concessions and Privileges on Midway, fine spaces in large
Main Building for sale.

write to

For information, plans and rates

J. F. SELDOMRIDGE, Secretary,
Lancaster, Pa.
WE CAN GIVE YOU LOWER
PRICES FOR

PENNANTS

OF sou
ALL KINDS
than
REPRODUCTION PPAINTED,
PASTED andSEWED LETTERS OUR SPECIALTIES

AMERICAN PENNANT CO.
66 Hanover Street,
BOSTON, MASS.
® Walker St.,
J. M. LEVIE, °
“New You
“THE HOUSE FOR JEWEL BOXES”

PRICES PER DOZEN:
$1.75, $2.25, $3.
00,$4.00,$4.50,
$7.50, 39,00, 912.00, $15.00, $18.00, $21.00,

‘TSe, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,

$8.00,

00, $27.00, $30.00,
‘The Best, the Cheapest, the Showlest for the
Money. Orders Promptly Filled.

seer.
HlorieliGreat
erNorwell Fale. Avg.-27-90. Cire
eee
Waller—Cattaraneas Co,Agel. Soc. Sent.
inentoa, © Ontario Caratval, Aug.

Balloon Ascensions, Man or Lady Riders

Address. Dept. T.
The Gregory
Rubber Co,

.
Open for Parks, Fairs, Celebrations, Picnics, Land Sales, etc. Balloon
Races, Parachute Drops, Night Rides with Fireworks and Aerial Bombardments.
r the goods. If you want the best in the business, writo, wire or
We d
‘Seymour
Purdy,
Pigtars
Ghotan Ca. Agtl, Soe. Sept. =
9:13. phone
Tl, Clay Nliee,
Rochester—Recherter Exe. tom
HOLZ BALLOON COMPANY
Edgar P Rawanda,
secs
828 W. 5th St, CINCINNATI, O.
Tore diate fie. Bese Ok. Long Distance Phone, West 904,
Fernon Fale & Nace Meet. Sept. 25:27.
©. G_ Simmons, ‘sccy.
Aug. 20:23.
witeecwyeming Co,Agel. Asso, Aug.20-23.|concestons
‘Shows Wanted August. 26. 27. ars
‘Night FatetnSouthern, Sonewoce, ~

BROWN COUNTY FAIR, NEW ULM, MINN.

Pe. Ballebarg. acct

ag)

andFayShowsWanted

fortheBUS: RO ME.TUNGCUSERT.
Gocy,MawUi Miancota

RENSSELAER COUNTY FAIR, NASSAU, N. Y.
‘SEPT. 10-11-12-13, 1918.

tate Oo
Oo. FAIR ASS, Gowoo BL
FRE

CHEWING GUM Get8,4
HELMET GUM

SHOP, GINCINNATIe

Es
sopay-Eanbgiie~ Rochingham
Fal
FUAOD, BEY.Co,SPTAT,

Concessioners wanted. The only Fair in Rensselaer County.

‘Rain or Shine. Peace or War.
GEO. W. WITBECK, Secretary.
ee
.|WE WANT TO CORRESPOND WITH FIRST-CLASS CONCESSIONAIRES, SHOWS AND FREE ATTRACTIONS
Shona ppt boclean and comlywith the satuien of Wiaconsin, We want
as,Acrobat
(om
‘edy preferred). Special inducements to ‘od, cleat Shows. BOS Conn Falk AUOUSE ©, 25, Sie
‘A J, SEEMANN, Secretary, Boscobel eceasin.
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BEST PROPOSITION OUT!!
Here It Is/ $1.70 Some Price—Eh?

lated, golddial,thin model
Positively the best value ever offered for a flash. Extra heavy
watch, with a genuine gold filed, gold coldered Waldemar solid inked ‘and knife. Ina hand‘some satin lis
case. Fair and street workers, salesboard operators—every one who Wants the big
fiash—get
busy while theylast. This is onlyoneofourbig bargains.

REGULATION U. S. MILITARY
SERVICE WATCH——

10-12, J. A. Biggs, secr.
Valley
Ci—Baroes
Go.AEH.
FairAssn, 3—.
12. GC, Martis,
a

$3.25

6 size, American make, radium
gy Agel & Mecil. sewn,“Sept,20dial, khaki Kitchener strap,
‘C.E srford
Pinch
secy.
WE DELIVER THE GOODS AS ADVERTISED
Say
W. Halle Ga et Soe"Sept. 1033.
caaiz—Hlarrison Co. Agrl. Soe.Sept. 17.19. ©.
‘AND DO NOT SUBSTITUTE.
MM Osbara,
secy.
caine
Satie
Gor
oyAgri Soc. Sept. 46. J.
Deposit required onallC. O, D; shipments, Sendfor.ournew,bigcatalog,
jstoffthepres.
Is free. The only original firm
Centon—Stark
Co.Fair Assn, Sept. 2528. Ed‘ward S.Wilsoo,
secs.
wasctenace: JEWELERS,
Carthage (Cincinnati)—Hamilton
Co.Agel Asm.
‘Aug. 1417.
D. L.Sampson, secy..
THE OLD RELIABLE
SE. CHICAGO, ILL.
Block,
Cincionatt.
Go,
Age.
Soc.
Aug.
1953.
Wa,
Sa
6
6
SS
6
Ss
"Wiley, secy...Coldwater,0.
Exposition.
Ang. 22-Sept.
‘Magill—Marshatt Co. Free Fair Asso. Sept. 5-7.
E.
Godfrey,
gem.
M. B. Ewing, secs.
Oho State Fate.Sing. 2651. XE.
Muskogee—Okiahouia Free State Fair, Sept, 20Oct. 5. Orville 3. Savage, seer,
GolambieFrankim Co. Ags. Soc.
eo.
Oklahoma
City—Oilaboma
State Pale & Expo.
‘Walter
G.Richards, secy~+ ilNewFist Natl ‘With “Car-Van™ Steel Blades Are the best “Business Boosters”:
Sept. 21-28.
1.S.Mahan,
Bank Bidz.
Shawnee—Poitawatomle
Co. “Fiteeccy.-gen.Fairmgr.issn,

HOLSMAN & CO., 177-179 Sree

PHOTO-HANDLE KNIV

SALES SCHEM
OPERATORS,

ote teCa,ebony
PREMIUM Try
showingeYotistaa
Free Faitney.
Aaa,
Sept,
onEGow
USERS,
Dalias—Polk Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 17-19, Win‘ble Braden, secy.
Co. Pair awn, .Sept, 17
ADVERTISERS!|Gaspem—Miuieowitah
a.
‘seer.
fberman Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 9.12, F,
12-14, “RB. P. Smith, secy.

‘S.Karns, Co.
se°7. Agel. Soc.Sept.24. H.C.
Rigris—Lorain
niptiggsiaatock Co,Agr.Sec.Sept. 47.
patSandosky
AsrlAsm. Sept,17-20.
Fremont
Sandusky. Co,
“A.Hochenedel.
eecy.
speaioms Brows Gf

PHOTO-HANDLE KNIVES

2 oe eae
erg

Se.Ot 14 B

a:

OUR

esDES co age Sox sent 1720
mei

NEW

No. 15 Assortment
IS A WINNER

Knives furnished on
Boards for Sales Scheme
Operators. Individual
Names in Handles for
Premium Users. Photos
‘of your Goods, your Ad,
etc, for Advertisers.
Write today for Special
Prices. State how you
wish to use them.
Agents wanted to take
individual orders with
name, emblems and personal photos. Also other
Cutlery Specialties.

Se
NARA
DOE
Soe,

CANTON CUTLERY CO.,

‘Sandies, secy.
Owensville
“Clermont Co.Age.Soc.Avg. 20:3.
Pilpegele
Eake‘Co:Agel. Soc. Sept. 1013.
P.Sherwood,

MAINE’S FAIR, SUPREME

S. Knight.
Waren
eTe'CS, ag Soe. Ang. 72. estes
3h 1.
Walle JichionCa Agst. Soc. July 30.

oxramona
Angdarko—Caddo Co. Fair Asma. Sept. 914. 1.

©. Snodgrass, secyAndmore—Carter
Ca. Free Fair Ara. Sept.11
T4. Cart Russell, secy., care Chamber
ofComty Co. Free Fair Asso. Sept. 9

Under New Management
Held at Lewiston, Maine, September 17-18-19-20

:
(Offering $25,000.00 in Purses and Premiums
WANTED—Concession owners to know that the BIG NEW MAINE
STATE FAIR is going to be the most talked of Exposition in the East
this year.

Newly laid-out Pleasure Zone.
Bem ‘New
ea Dates
cates that
tet follow
Dobe on
Canadian Circuit,

‘New Life injected into the whole EXPOSITION.
Z ALLCOME—Very
fewexclosive privileges onCONCESSIONS
thosfartooked—ALL COME 7
Plenty of room—the largest Pleasure Zone in New England. The NEW
MANAGEMENT stands for courtesy and will be ready to receive you
like old times. A very moderate tax on Ground Rent. We want to
please you and are going to sacrifice the price of exhibit, but rest assured we will more than make it up at the several GATES. We guarantee the largest attendance that any Main Fair has had in twenty
years. STILL ROOM FOR MORE GOOD MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS.
For information write the Secretary and Superintendent of
Grounds.
H. V. WILSON, Lewiston, M:

TERE

Lehig!hton Fair

as17, 18, 19, 20, 1918.
Clean Concessions wanted.
WM. J. ZAHN, Secretary,
Lehighton, Penn:

‘Tiamook—Ti
30, Erwin Harrison, cee,Falr Board.
PENNSYLVANIA
Aitoona—Biair
Road Drivers’
3035. C.'G, Co,“bremermes,
seer,Assn:116 Sept.
Tih
~Athens—Inter-State Falt Aem.

Week Sept. 16->
21. Chas. E. ‘Mills, secs.
Bigomsburg—Culumbia’ Co. Agrl., Tort. & Mech.

Carinlenaels—
Co. Agri. & Mts. Sec. Sept.
2427. C. J.Greene
Lincoln,
Clation—Ciarion
Co. secy,
Foster M, Sfohney-siFair issn. Sept.
ClearBeld—Clearfieid
pees
atl eer. Co. Azrl. Soc. Sept. 17-20.
Agr, & Mechl. Asn, Sept. 1
20.yyton—Dayton
Mf. HE, Heddi
Forksrille—Sullivan Co. Agri, Soc, Oct. 1.2. 0.
XN, Molyntax,
Birr
arfdsecs...
‘AEH. Dusvore,
Sor. Sept,Pa.
ler, secy.
Hanorer—Haborer
Agel. Soe. Sept. 17-20. S. A! .
Sor. Oct. 34.F

jelselman. secs.
Dept.56,- Canton, Ohio.Hogesdale“Wwarue
wey Co,Agrl.

TheBig New Maine State Fair
2 Jokn B. Bain, seer.
%
‘Zanesville—Muskingum
Co. Agri.
Sept. a17‘20. C. A. Walker, sccy..
21 X.Soc.
Sthet.

ss

© Fortoer, atte
seer, Far Board.
erotica!
Scle—tiva
Co. FairBeesen. Sept, 37-19,
Jeoe
‘Shelton, seer.
A. Hf. Lea, secy.

4 CASTING
World’s

Greatest

ESE CES

LAMYS
Aerial

Act

Haghesrille—Lycoming Co. Fair Asso. Sept. 24FeEaward fs Froutes
peer. Pale Assn. : Oct.
Loncarter™Lageaster
Co. Agri.
ESS. P.'Seldomedge,
eeck., eS ‘qstea
Fale. Sept. 24
sabe
Lewtebu—‘Cnfon
Co,Agrl.
Soc. Oct. 35:38. C.
Dale Wolfe, secy.
3

Aga
MahoningSusquehanna
st.
‘Montrove
Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 1032. W. G. Comstock,
secy.
Newhort—Perry
Co. Aerh
Bie, Oct, S41,
Readings Fatr.
St,MeDermott.
Marre—t secs... 30°.

Byberry.

i,‘Agri. Fate

Asa.

ore
seypoiniare_
Stones Cor Att. Soc. Sept. 2.
Titvaviite
Creek “Ace, Fate Asva. Sept. 10Ht, “OM
B. Watson.
nec.
Rept, vork
1902, Co, Marry
ont
AeA. P,Boe!Dalley,“Beesey
Sit, TC.
Teckert, secy.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Unlon—Unlon Co, Pair Aven, Anprozimately see‘ond week in Nor. B. P.Alston, Jf, sec¥-

WANTED —The Secretary oftheMarion County
Fai,ofKnoxville,
lows,
ents
Wheels.i91%.
to appear ou Flr Grounds
Tnckaaive,

FAIR AND
Appleton City stock
show
September4,5,6,1918

Etahteenth
As _urual, “A Pret
Clean
Fair
for Cleansuccessful
People" season.
FRED LUCHSINOER,
GC. SUANHOLTZER, Secretary, Appleton City, 310.
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ADVANCE WHIP & NOVELTY CO.
‘WESTFIELD,

MASS.

Dolls, Bears, Pillows, Paddle Wheels, Serial Paddles, Hoop La Outfit, Jap R. D. Game, Country Store, Fish Pond
and Prizes for all Games, both large and small; Whips, Balloons, Canes, in fact everything for the Concessionaire.
We have a 30-horse Evans Race Track, complete with Tent, Shelves, Frame and Trunks, for sale.
SOUTH DAKOTA
ines Brookings Co. Fair tsa, Sept, 2-6,
‘D.Cole.
goes.
BD. "State Fate, Sept. 014. C
Melivatoe,
secy-Co. Pair Asm. Approximately
"Walworth
‘fag. 31-Sept. Co,2. FaleErnestAten.H. Noteboorm,
seeystualgagnde
Sept. 36-0."
secy. Co. Pate Asm. Ang. 28-90.
river‘Hamblet,
late—Dewey
‘Besa 30 Drees, coser,Miate Anes. Set, 35.
“Games
Pastel Aer Fair Asm. Sept, 28Wigner Tripp,
Da
Beey.

STRIKE UP THE BAND!!!
HERE COMES A NEW ONE FOR NOVELTY MEN,
SHEET WRITERS,
STREETMEN AND
arom
CONCESSIONAIRES,
THE BULLET ‘“JAZZ00”

Breeyone
wants
toplayit.
bomtn
the ad's
mout bighii[sounds
Gentine
cut
sewtase.
“AJust
Wandestul
cer
wiihtheMike=

et
bel ,

Fass

Cisibors & Union Counties

CHICAGO

METALLIC

MFG.

CO.,

GEER, cial
Satesdiscounts
seu forin ecjobblng
Waitequantities,
1 apes
Size,Septig bate
InchesOrton.
ng. $99)00GROSS
35th St. and Parnell Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

THE NEW, HANDY
WAFFLE
MACHINE
Here
is
themoocs
moneyseergetter. Every24poundsSoursets you$50atSsof
ere
isthe

jppalachianocr.Falr Asso. Sept. 25:27.
socpetna
‘Jobo tory
A. Jones,
seer. ae. Oct. 932. 11. b
Pirign
C8 SFEr
sugetgetgestaatTenn, Fair Assn. Sept. 10:19.
‘Trestos—Gibeon Co. Falr. Oct.—. T. K. Happel eer

Jeferson—Jetersgn Co, & Rock River Val. Agr
‘Soc. Grant31...
secy., 10.18.
Lancaster
Co. “Agr. Roessler,
“See. Bept
yA. Clark, Co.
SecF. Agel. Soc. Aug. 27-90. ML
Madisop—Dane
‘3f, Parkinson, eecy. Co. Falr Assn. Aug. 27Manitowoc—Manitowoe
‘30. F. C, Borcherdt, Jr.,
Milwankee—Wisconsia’ State
art te
Oliver E. Temes, Agri:
secy., Soc.
Madison.
Mourve—G
tg. Wie.
20-26, Le

IAS.\MONJAR, 213 E. [3th St., Cincinnati, Onl

SEA WONDERSF
FROM THE SEA
Texas
Sexumont—Soath Texas State,Fat, Nov. $19,
‘Chan. A. Jobat
Bland, wecy.,
Box ava, Oct. 5-13. [I
ciaberge
Car“Agri
oeF._Cornish,
DillterState
Pete secy.
of Texan, Oct. 1527, W.
1. Stratton, seer.‘Texas Exbibit Asm, Oct, 25.
Loogview—East
‘Campbell,
Fale. George
AvspicesW. Chamber
2628,
Briges,
ifabara— North
Oct. 29-Now.
Sanger—Denton Co. Fair.” Sept. 23-28. A.C.
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
October 3-4-5-6, 1918
Sen“JokaSaba
Son abs Oo. Fate Asso. Ang. 39.10,
Selders,
Tien PaatTeas Fale, Oct. 18. J. 1. Me- Respecting Free Attractions, Concessions and Carnival Shows, write to
R. 8. VICKERS, Secretary-Manager.
Wareaestener Cotton Palace. Nov, 2:7. 8.

SIXTH ANNUALSOUTH LOUISIANA FAIR

‘Siyae
Wortrilet¥ice,
Co,Fale Ans. Oct, 35-9.

THE

October. W. L, Jobosten, secy.
‘UraE
Coatvitie-—Sammit Co. Fair Assn, Sept, 24-27.
1H, Manning, secy.

LATEST!

sturgeon
Bay--Door
Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 17-19.
JG. linger,
sey.
supe
a
Fair Asm, (Tri-State
BaD sere2033. Frank B. Spring, secy.,
‘Viroqua—Vernon Co. Agzl Soc. Sept. 17-20. J.
2 Moen, secy,
Waiertows
Watertown Inter-Cousty
FulrAsem,
Sept. 36.Chas, W. Harte, secy.
‘WrOMING
CANADA
ALBERTA
‘ Stampede.

MILITARY
PENNANTS and PILLOWS

thers Alberta Ams
July 22-27. W.

‘f. Tinasay, secy.

‘VERMONT
Arline ofewcn,subjects
that,
i=proving
wonderfully
popular
Baste
-Ouieune Co. Fate. Avg.a 2022. aes
Goocession
Deniers
atMilttary
ets,Bricen
Salesboard
Operto
Storealso
etctrom.
sbould
itews
at,oncefor
© We want
. Hasablet.
fee
doubers and Soins, ‘Reweabee’ Ont we
White
setio
320,iverFe Susction—Vermont
Le Davin, acy. State Fulr. Sept.
Eve everything
‘theorder.
PeonantSood
and forPillowpricesline, 458HakeUD
Dwlal
work fo fayour
‘vinemta
TA CROSSE PENNANT C2.,.N. La Gros, Wiecomsln.
Pelersbarg—Sonthaide
Va. AgAES
il, winage"Eaoes,
f Indest. Exseer, Be
Borgore
32, asa
Richmcod—Virgtola
State secye,
Pale Atso.,
Oct. The Sixth Annual
= W. C. Baunders,
Hoot 7Toc,Moteai

‘3. Rolston, secy.,214
“arena

antrere ” Hancock Co. Colored Fair Assn.

Brando—Western
& Arte W.Aw.1 Smale,
(ProVineiat Esha). Agrl,
July'2ect.
mer
NEW BRUNSWICK
Figderisfon Freterietgn Babe. |Awple s,
Agel.
Bee, NaySentSA 165,
dog, Henk
ik
We Cuanty New Brame.

a
ONTARIO
stguslon—Shenandoah
al ey Fale Anse. Sent
SECS ie, Voe”
WILLBEMELD ATSPARTA, GA..NOVEMBER
5.6.7,8 9.1918.
“Attractions
andAmusementsof2 ea Siggbe cleanandup1 Gute,‘Bigrst
nadbesteve.Laree
‘WASnINOTON
ee
{TAWSON, Secretary, P.0. Box54,Sparta,Georale.
CegtrallsCpebatis-—Southmeat |Waxbogton ,Falt Te Ae ne
GR. Walker, wecy., Coebalis,
Tont,
mintTere Tarhor
Tam Co, Futr. Sept. 48. 0.
oagviliSrrateigar
Agel. Asm. Sept. 1618.
Srakane=Spekaee interstate Fate & Live Stock
Roman Rings, Muscular and Teeth Ma‘Show. Sept. 27. W- ta
Tennant, secy., O02
BUILDER AND OPERATOR
nr of {onal
Cominere
IRS
Tugeling’’
and
featuring
the
famous
Apple
Lingarden: Cannon Act. All the old
PRoreShow,
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Each doll
packed in

silk

individual ‘box.
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Dressed in genuine
and

match.

cap

to

Both trim-

with

genuine

white fur. Each doll

The “‘Beauty
Doll’ measures

packed in: individual box. The “Beauty Doll’? measures

14% inches in

144%

height.

inches

in

height.

ELKKELEEEL

LEE EL
“THE

BEAUTY

DOLL”

We will send you a. sample parcel post prepaid for $1.50 and if after looking it over you
don’t proclaim it the best Beauty Doll on the market we will cheerfully refund your money.

We expect to be flooded with orders and will serve those first that come first.
We will
Positively guarantee all shipments the day we receive your order.
25% deposit must accompany
all orders, balance C.O. D. Samples prepaid $1.50 to any part of the United States.

JULIUS TOLCES,

A
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For the Third.Liberty Loan?

‘The campaign for the Third Liberty Loan will be opened on the
6th of April, the anniversary of the declaration of a state of war between the United States and Germany.
‘The amount, terms and conditions of the loan are dependent upon
further legislation and will be announced as soon as Congress has
granted the necessary powers.
‘Secretary McAdoo chose the 6th of April as the day to open the
campaign as the most fitting date to call for a patriotic response to the
summons to duty to every American, to ask from the people at home
the same fervent patriotism that actuates our gallant sons on the battlefields of France and, on the waters of the Atlantic.
Get ready for the Third Liberty Loan—the time draws nigh.
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Phila, 3034. "Ei Seabrook, 2168'S, Fouts wes Toledo Werk Joly
Plerre—Hebekah
StatteAnsembly. 044 FeTiows.
PENNSYLVANIA
Se
S10at| aMidgtey
bay O0.Ape. Mire Francs. Shlcide, Be, Milraukee—Us,
Com Travelers, June 78.
eb.Matte Borie,
Philadelphia—Week Avg. 12.
Hg
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LYCEUM BUREAUS
AFFILIATED LYCEUM BURBAUS
Atkahest Lxcoum System, Healy Buflding, At
tz, Ga; 8. Tuseell Bridges. pres.
colt Lyceum Rureau, 1101 Hippodrome Bldg.
Cleveland, 0.5 Ar
Alber,
colNelen Lyteom Boreas, 722 Highland
Bidg., Pittsburg, Pa.; P.M, Netlson, mgr,
isle Lyceum Bareao, 610 Wilson Bldg., DalYas, Tex.: M. O, Turner, mgr.
Federated Lyceum Chautavqaa Asso, Winteld,
Roy T. Vaugha, pres.
Boreas, 420 Idaho Bide.,
Stelaway Hall.
pres.; Fred D. Ewell
White Entertaioment “Buren
Heston, Mass. K. M, White
ce Entertainment Bureau, 200 Dwight
Jackson, Mich.; 875 Lafayette ave,
Grand Rapids; Mich.; Eimef Marshall,
Actrim Entertainment Bureau, 1001 Chestaut
Philadelphia, Ps. C. D. Antrim, pres.
ted Speakers and Entertainers’ Bureau,
‘Bigg... Indianapolis, Ind.; W. BR. Alred, wecy.
Auditorium Lyceum Bareau, 108-112 Auditorlum Bldg., Chicago; Theo. Turnquist, pres.;
Eons Severinghaus, secy.-treas.
Brown Lyceum Bureau, 706 North Kingsbigh‘way, St. Lools, Mo.; Walter H. Brown, mgr.
Cedmean Lyceum System, 1611 Mulvape, Topeks, Kas.; C. Benjamin Franklin, mgr.
centery Lyceom Bureau, 1564 Sherman ave,
‘Evanston, Ti; Frank M. Chaffee, pres.
Crereland Lyceum Dureas, 1014 Citizens’ Bldg.
Cleveland, O.; Joseph Jordan Devney. pres.
community Lyceum Borean, West Plains, Mo.:
Martia T. Pope, mar.
Contizental Lyceam Burean, 500 Walker Bldg.
Loslerille, Ky. ©. W. Hesson, mgr.
Davis, A, A., Tour Manager, Berryville, Ark,
Eastern Lyceum Bureau, £0 Boylston St, Bor
ton, Mass.; 314 First Neti, Bank Bldg., SyraPitt Parker, mgr.; 0. D, Brooks,
associate mgr.
Featins, William B.. Ine., Times Bldg. New
‘York Olty.

Billboard
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Lyceum and Chautauqua Bureaus
IN THE UNITED

STATES

NOTICE
Thiseoserved:
lsttaprotected bythecopgright ofthisissueofTheBulboard. (Section 9519U. ‘cn.
‘Allrights
‘Trost Big; W, V. Harrison. Cedar Rapids, Community Welfare League, 710 Kahn Bldg.,
In. Keith Vawter. Birmingham, Als.; Harry Indianapolis, Ind.; Harry G, Hl, pres.
P. Harrison, M. 8. Craft. Kensas City, Mo.
3500 Baltimore; Charles F. Horner. Denver, International Chautauguas, 1255 People’s Gas
Col., $96 Electrle Bldg. Arthur Oberfelder.
Los Angeles, Cal., 1301 Baker-Detwiler Bldg.; Bldg., Onieago; D. H. Grant, mgr.
Barry R, Minor.” Seattle, Wash., 2623 Birst
Ave, North.; Arthor Oberfelder, Walter
FLORIDA CHAUTAUQUAS
Lowe.
Lakeland, Fla; ©. Rucker Adams, sapt.
Rural Lyceum, North Dakota Agriculture! College, Fargo, N. D.
JONES’ CHAUTAUQUAS
‘Standard Lyceum and Chautauqua System, 828 Foon Cuaateogee
Ars, Peery, Ta;
‘South ih at., Lincoln, Neb.; . M. Avery,
‘Jones, gen. mer.
pres.: C. 0, Brace, secy.-treas.
Cuastaeque, Company, 200. SanhetStar Lyceum Bureau, Tribune Bidg., New York Ioterstate
‘tan
Bldg.,
Des Moines, Ia.; C. Darant Jones,
City; Alonzo Foster, mgr.
Dres.; T. 8. McRae, secr.
White & Myers Lyceum Agency, Railway BxLINOOLN CHAUTAUQUAS
ebange Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.; J, 8, White, National Lincola Chautaugua System, 106 North
James 8. Myers,
La Salle st., Chicago; Alonzo E. Wilson, pres.
‘UNIVERSITY EXTENSION LYCEUM
Lincoln Chautanquas, 1108 Healy Bldg. At[University of Minnesota, Extens:on Division, Janta, Ga.; Alonzo B. Wilson, pres.
‘Minneapolis, Minn.; BB, Osbler, secy.
Meneley Chautauqua System, Pesotum, ML, 0.
University of North Dakota, Extension Division, ‘W, Meveley, mgr.; C. I, Ricketts, secr.
‘University, N. D.; James B. Cond, air.
frees, Topeka, Kan., 453 Topeka ave; 8.
University of Wisconsin, Extension Division, W. Love, mgr.
‘Madison, Wis; Paul F, Voelker, secy; B. B. Midland Chautauqua Ctreait, 705 Youngerman
Duncan, asst, sec,
Bidg., Ves Moines, Is.; 6. M, Holladay, mgr,
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none!
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1918 DateBooks

FEDERATED LYCEUM BUREAUS
Co-Operative Lyceum Rurean, 35 Montrose st,
‘SpringSeld, Mare; A. D, Farrar. mgr.
Desnis" Lyceum Bureac, Wabash, Ind.; Leroy
Denis, mgr.
Edwards’ Lyceum Circuit, Grand Cane, La.
‘Thomas I. Edwards, mgr; Maynard Lee
Dagey, aeso. mer.
JawerCartis' Lyceum Exchange, Paducab, Ky.
Elliott James, mgr.
04:a Lyceum Burean, Tn 411 New York Lite
Biég., Mioneapells,. SMinn.; Prof, isle
Bothoe, pres.; 1. M. Kalnes, secymgr.
Pialmont Lyceum Ansoctation, Charlotte, N. O.;
S. H. Bryan, mer.
Scorer Lyceum Bureau, 5038 Market st.. Philadelphia, Pa.; John G. Scorer, mgr.
Vatted Lyceum Bureau, 8 East Broad st. co

Dates fromfOctober 1, 1917, to January 1, 1919.
Contains colored sectional maps, year ealendars for 1918, 1919
and 1920, together with a volume of other valuable information for showfolk.
Full Seal Grain Leather Cover, Gold Letters, 25c each

JUST

RIGHT
THE

-

WATCHES

-

PUB.

.-

oe

ONE SHEETS
{veonly

‘Send 10s for route book.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING COMPANY
MATTOON, ILL, U.8 AL

Put the American

Theatrical Hospital on

Your SalaryList
iar ois “BaPmake tang wo

CO.

Cincinnati,
Ohio

iT
GRRE eRe
INDEPENDENT CHAUTAUQUAS
Raddlite Attractions, ‘W.inc,L, 2Radelitte,
ameer pres,Bus.
Aviitorlm Iyceum and Chautauqua Bureau. ‘Washington, D.

2

/Stze 28x42, Elther Flat or Upright—Small Ameust
Display Matter Only.

IN PRICE
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25-27 Opera Place,
a

Forrence Entertainment Bureau, 411 Realty
Blg ., Elmira, N. ¥.: V. H. Forrence, mer.
Gittesple, V. A, 220 James st., Seattle, Wash.
Grant Lyceum “Borean, 18500. Blenbelm ave.,
Cleveland, 0.: C. E. Grant, mgr.
Interstate ‘Lyceum Syatem, Shelby, 0. re
Wesley
MeNatt, mgr,
Lee Redick Lyceum Bureau, 437 Fifth ave.,
New York City; Lee Keedick, mgr.
Lee Lyceum League, Lancaster, 0.; Chester
Lee Sharp, mgr.
Migiand Lycenm Rurese, Fleatog Bidg.. Dew
. Ta; A.D. Snyder, pres.; Ford Howtl, seey,
National Allance, 3173 McHenry ave., ClocioRati, 0.: Milton W. Brown, pres, Districts:
Kalamazoo, Mich., 1242 Forbes st: RC.
‘Young. Ladoga. Ind. W. 0. Winkler. Des
Moines. In., 3514 Third et.: J. R. Barkley.
Krorrilie, Tenn., Rox 196; T. J. Miles, Odtppews Palls, Win: Pred. W. Harris. Fair:
Minn.; T, Douglas Bowden. Mt. Morris,
Th; G. E, Weaver. Atlanta, Ge., 21 Eust
« Rishth at; J, Gay McCormick. “Richmond,
¥a., S101 Hull et. @. W, M. Taylor, GuyGrimm. Westerville, 0.5

IAMONDS:.
on @REDIT

7

ane

edenrheeea

DR MAS

THOREK,

ay

beesont
WANTED IDEAS:

‘oaks sent
Prizes
offered forInventions.
‘Theodore Turngulst, pres.; Edas Severinghacs,
Tree.Sesh
arenenalen pte.
REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEMS
‘Wabash and Congress sts., Chicago.
Redpath Chautauqua System, White Plains, N. VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.,W..5..8.0, o.c.
‘Gott-Atber Chautavqua Company, 640 Orchestra Y.; O. A. Petter, pres.
Biég., Chicago: 0. B. Stephenson, geo. mgr. Redpath Chautacquss, $24 Columbus Savings 1,000 FINE WHITE ENVELOPES
Co-Operative Chautauqua Association, Corn Belt ‘& Trost Bidg., Columbus, 0.; W, V. Har yale
anycoerforonly$2.35. Sendcopywith order.
Bank Bidg., Bloomington, Ti; James H. vison, mgr.
Shaw, pres. 7 James L. Loar, eccy.trean,
Redpath Chautauquas, 1317 Kimble Bldg., Chi- Chicago Civic Buresu, TO Steinway Hall Bldg.,
cago, and Evanston, Ill; Harry P. Harrison,
mar,
CIRCUIT CHAUTAUQUAS
Redpath-Vawter Chautauqua System, Cedar
AFFILIATED CHAUTAUQUA BURBAS
Rapids, Ia.; Keith Vawter, mer.
Coft-Alber Chautauqua Company, 1101, Hippo- Redpath-Horner
Osle, bos. mer.
Chautanquas, 3300 Baltimore, Denber,
drome Bldg., Cleveland, 0.: Arthur ©. Colt.
Ralph, 1637 B, Fifty-thira st., Cbleago.
pres; Louis J. Alber, gen. mar.; 0. B. ‘Kansag City, Mo.; Charles F, Horner, mgr. Hewett Bureau, The, €27 FineArtsBidg., ChtStephenson, secy.-treas,
cago; Jeasle Kavanagh Read, mgr.
Chantauaua System, Gainesville,Fis Hinshaw
Conservatory, 1110 Kimball Halt
Elttson-Waite Ch wuqua System, 1014 Broad. Southern
'G, Selden Waldo, pres.
Obleago; Marvin Hinshaw, dir.; Jobo
war Bidg.. Portland, Ore.; 0. H. White, Standard
Lyceam and Chautauqua System, 823 Bldg.,
Arno Hinshaw, 1o#r.
pres.: J. Roy Ellison. gen. mer.
South 12th st., Lincoto, Neb; B Af. Avery, Horner
Institute of Fine Arts, 8800 Baltimore,
Ellisen-White Dominfon Chantanquas, Calgary, Prea.;
©.
0.
Brace,
secy.-treas.
‘Kansas City, Mo.: Earl Rosenberg, dir.
Can.;.J. M, Erickson, mer.
University of Wisconsin,
Motual Lyceom and Chautangua System, 910. ‘Madison, Wis.; Pal F. Voelker, secy.; RB. Lyceum Arts Conservatory, 600 Lyon & Healy
‘Bidg., Chicago; Ellas Dey, dir.
Steinway Hall, Chicago: Frank A. Morgan,
Duncan, arst. secy.
pres.; Fred D.Ewell, tress,
Chautauqua System, 323 Good sceam and Chautangua Coaching Gchool, 606
uns, 1611 Malvane, Topeka, ‘Travers-Wick
Bleck,
Des
Moines,
Ia.;
Frank
O.
‘Travers,
Fravkita, gen. ‘mgr.
pres; HL 8, Wick, secy.-trean.
‘The, Swarthmore, Pa. White
& Myers’. Chautaugas System, Railway
Poul M, Pearson, dir.
Brchange Bldg., -Kansss City," Mo; J. 8.
Metropolitan Lite Rule,
CHAUTAUQUAS
New York City: James N. Pond, Jr.. mx. Central COMMUNITY
Chautauqua System, Mer ‘White, James & Myers,
Bureau, 1255 People's Gas Bldg... Obicago.
town ity, “1
Mrs. BM. ‘chants’ Community
Bank Bldg. Indianapolis, Ind; S. TALENT AGENCIES AND OXGANIZERS OF ‘Whitney
Studios of Platform Art, 80 HuntingBugeno Whiteside, gen. mgr.
‘LYCEUM COMPANTES
ton ave., Boston, Mass.; Edwin M. Whitney,
Reapath Lyceum Bureav, Chicoro and Prt
Community Cheutauquas. Ine,, White Ptatns,
Boston Lyceum School, 608Pierce Bldg... Copley ai.
fen, Ti: Harry p, Harrison, New York City, N. ¥.: Loring J. Whiteside,. gen. mer.
White Piaing, N,Y.; 0, A. Petfer. Boston, Redpath-Brockway Chautanqua Bystem, “Mer 8q,, Boston, Mass; Harry Raymond Pierce,
Mors., @ Beacon
‘Wendell ‘MedMabin, chants’ Baok Bldg., Indlanapolts, Tod.; Lor- ar.
‘A Thrifton wheatlens
Stamp willWednesdays
help to alleviate
your
ure, Pa, @43 Wabash Dlig.; George ing J, Whitestie, pres.; 8. Eugene Whiteside, Buresa of Fine Arts, 435 Fine Arts Bidi feelings
i€ you don't
Chicago; Jessie B. Hall, mer.
S Boyd, Columbus, 0, Columtns Savings & geo. mer.
Ike ‘cornbread.
*
.
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Homer—Homer
C. B. on,
Burkhardt,
wsr.;
lave—Deliwoos
randeriiePark,
and bands
SandeMACCulloch,
Joliet
"F
up

PARKS

This List Contains All of the Important Parks Which
‘Drop. and mgr.; does not play vaudeville, but
Will Be in Operation During the Season of 1918,
plays bands,
Talsren
tt a protected by thecopra of this hove of Tho Billboant, (Section 8519 U. & Comp,
Stat.)NOTICE
All eights
Warehouse
Jos, Mibill. |Isle of Hope (Near Sayannah)—Barvee's Zoo &
er; Park playst—Piney
vaudevitieRidge,
abd bands;
books |“Arusement Fark, A. Sfp Barbee & Son, props
Independent
Park (Colored),
HL. Fields, |waterbary—Lakewood
Boer; plays vaudeville,
bands sndB. stock.
Ferg arm ripen Park,
boy G. ‘T. Moore, mgr;
Pee
‘West’ Haven—Savin Rock Park, L, A, De
‘Wantom, gen, mgr,
DELAWARE
Rehoboth Beach—Royal Park, C, I. Horn, mgr. Bolse—White City Park, G. W. Hull, mgr:
‘and prop.; perk plays bende and independent qebirk blayS bande; no: vaudeville.
‘Wiimington—Brandywine
SpringspigsPark; woaderit
plays felser—Oregon ‘Trail Park, Prank Mortimer,
winuerille and bindses
‘Benton—Riverside
Rustic Park, D.‘ E, Walker, Wand bends.
ie
mer
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Eureke Springs—Anditoriam Park,
Glen Eeho-—Glen Echo Park, near Washington,
wae
park does not play
Earlevaudeville.
‘Thretkeld,oF
ad.
mar, of attr.
rod ingEy does‘Park,
et’ play
| Helena—Beech Crest Park, Coney island Amuse- Finlon,igton—Washington
Park, Edwardplas8,
‘ment Co,, of McAlester, Ok. leesees.
‘Whitiog, mgr; does not Lona
play vaudeville;
Chautangua
Teach,
W. M.
Little Rock—-Porest ‘Park, Fred Waldron, mgr.
‘PAPE doesBathing
ot play
veadevilie;
Dands (park is located at Four-Mile Run, Va.)
binys Tandeville and Park,
free attractions,
‘Russeliville—Crescent
E. H. Butler, mgr.
‘and prop.; park plays vaoderille; no bands.
7
CALIFORNIA
Gardens Park, at Indiane Blvd.
‘Pablo Development & Power Co., props. cufeagoindlana
Jacksonville,
‘& Suetleld Ave.; Linnemann & Madora, mgrs.
“‘alameda—Palm
I. Lamey,
Pensacola—Bayview
Part Outre Farm, Chas. Chjeago—Forest,
Park, Forest Park Amusement
‘Aameda—NeptuneBeach,
Beach,GeorgeAlauieda
Pak mgr.Co., Sagan
JucmpouvilePierida
Go prope.s,Paul Heinze, mgr. and mgr. at‘Marvelous Selville’ ‘mgr, ‘tractlons; plays bands, bat no vaudeville.
wghten Bench (neer San Francisco)—Brighton and) Braner,
mgr. “attractions; plays. van
‘and colcareMiulte City. Herbert Sf. Belted, Gree.
‘Beach
Land
&
Amuse.
Co.,
props,
Brighton
bands.
Jou
Sf
e
Beach,
Cal, or526 Crocker Bidg., San FranDeSoto Park, J.C. Wootsome, mer
Cilengo“Bismatel Garten.
‘cface. Beach—Coronado ‘Tent City Park, 3.
Decatur—Dreamland Park. Ea Johnson, mgr.;
Coronado
no vaudertit
Hammod, mez; plays bands end vandevtile
Eastlays
St.bands:
Louis—Lausdowne
Huch
Morrison,
mer no vandevitie:Park.binds‘Geo,occasion:

sstnttaterent apefe
Ee

Presno—Zapp
snc ea ite foe ae
‘ot playvanteviile.
Long Beach—Long
Beach Pleasure Pier, B. B.
+ Long.
Campbell, mer. Spray Pi
plays,
‘dora Park Co., propa; Gainensitle—Coattaboochee
Park, Gainesville Try.
L,tons;
B. York,
Gelsler,batmgr.oo attrac
plays mgr.;
bands Joseph
occasionally,
Yande- ‘and Power Co., props. and mrs.
Ocenh” Park—raver's
Miltion “Dollar

¢—Highland Park, Freeport Ry. & Light

p
ay

oe

me

ONE

BALL

PARK

admits

an annual admission loss of
$25,000.00. What do you lose?
INSTALL

TICKET BOXES

OUR

seamen -Park, J. J. McQuillan,

ge aE

ee
y

opie obaSe ata.
By Gayano
pve DaeSciaeeDaaCe & Bethel st
ag

Petersburg—Old Salem Park, Rev. J. M. Johnsprop. 800 msr.; park play bands, but
booo,Taudevitte,
Pera—Minervadeville;
Park,no Robt,
band Hochguertel, mgr.
land
lem ‘Park,
Park, Breinig
G. C. & Smith,
Shockl mgrs.
plays
Wille and.
Rock
Tstand—Wateh
Towerband:Park. G. R. StepbenTesco H.-R.
and mge.;
plays attractions
Daods, bat
jaerilte;
eel books
‘Shelbyrille—Forest’ Park, J.C. West
‘mer.; plays bands; no vaaderiic,
Strestor—Northern
Wlinols‘vandeviile
Pate Park,
A.
‘Johnson, “mgr.
and’ basds.
Streator—afeKiniey, Part,” Chicago, Ottawa &
et
‘Waukegan—Blectrie
Park, ‘Jett Kirkpatricr,
mar.
‘INDIANA
Anderson—Mounds Park, F. D, Norvell, mer.
Ind, Utilities. Co.
‘props,
Yocat bands,
Eaton—Riversido.
‘Union “Traciion Co.
rops.:
Jobn
+ does not pl
Fandevtiie, A,
Byaneville—Cook’s
Electric
Weber,
‘Ht. W.
Eni Park, Ia

Pres
bandsduring.
fi
‘Beach, Wm, Hanlon, mgr.

Stop the Leaks

‘Joxe—Congress Springs Park.
‘eal‘owners;
Beach.—Geul
Beach
Frauk
She
Burt,
sd Fark,
atBayside
BertTand
8 Co,,
‘and apeclal attractions
oe coromapo
Degrer—LabesiOe Park, Col. Realty, & Amase,
‘Go.
hilly
> bands.
Frederic “mgr; pInys
‘mustealprope.:
comedies
‘and’

3
Je P Conma, mars plays
Ottawa -Meioley "Park, MeKinley Park Co.,

5-ARM

TURNSTILE.
PREVENT ANY

Lafayette—Tecumseb ‘Trail Park, a.
.
‘park does not. play vaudeville; plays
Gantigan,
‘doescd
lite: plays bands.
Vastington, Park, 4. Aeranda
‘park.Pair
pla; ‘ind Driving
deville Park,
and bands,
G- - Smith,
aatnele—Weetwldo Park, James Lelted, mers
Moore, mer.

plays vaudeville’
and bani
Park, "We A. Shivcley,

New Goatio~Sblveley'e

South ‘Bend—Springbrook Park, Eph. P, Dailey,
‘mgr.; no vaudeville; plays
Valparaiso—Valparalso
"Park,bands.A. A, Miller,
‘mgr.; plays bands.
‘Vincennes—Lakewcod Park, C.
ark does not play vauderit
rowa
Arnolds Park—Argolds Park, A. TL. Plek, pron.
‘and mngr; park plays vaudeville and bands.
Burlington—Cr
capo, Park, C..
naderitle

Loss.

nd bands,

ECONOMY AND SERVICE

Eliminate the passage of two persons upon one
registration. Prevent accidents. Handle heavy
traffic efficiently.
Our goods are well constructed and properly designed. In use by best Railroads, Parks, Fairs,
etc.

Ttiverview Amibeement Co-, Crocker Bldg.
Dubuque—Unton Park,
Lake Clty-—Ralabow Rerort, ‘Walt Putkerson,
_mgr.; plays independent
Nevada—Dayton's
Amusementraulevitle
Park, A. L. Dai
ton. prep. and mgr: playa ‘bands, but ,bo

H.R. LANGSLOW
ROCHESTER,

N. ¥Y.

Co.

Dandi, ‘bu
Viliten Tylor Parke Syler" Bros, mgre.; plats
andevilte,
‘Watrrtoo—Electric Park, H.R, Parker, mer.
‘lays vaudeville; no bei
©. Vonce,

Atehivon—Porent
la,
devil

Automati c Baseball

Unique and fascinating game. Clean and wholesome amusement.
OUTDOOR and INDOOR COURTS
For resorts, parks and all places of amusement.

o-__

hutomatiicBaseball.4b
Co. of Minois, “G3
MARQUETTE BUILDING,
CHICAGO, ILL.

6
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axter Vuaeritie
Springe—Runto
Bazter
and Park,
band Chas, U.Smith,

brs Tiand, ewoers
&mere,
partes
age tnndneoens
butParke ona "if, Dunsworth,

pe oa
ae eeecae sre eh
vi
ie tose
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‘WourRKIZER

‘WouriIzeR

‘The World's Greatest Music House—

‘The World's Greatest Marlo House—

runeie jarteld |

EEXTUOEY

ievtlie-—
Riverview. Ferry
Park, Park, Park
javilie—Fontaine
‘alty Co... propa: wadeville
Charles undA. bandh.
Wilson,

Style 150

Styles of Military
Band Organs

Military Band
Organ

Wurlitzer

‘LOUISIANA
New Orleans—City Park, Jos. Dernard,
lays bands;
no vaudevite

Military Band Organs

Bengor_Riversige Park, Bangor Ry. & Electric
Cou,POLake Grove Park.
Lewtiton
Norway-Central Park, A. P. Bassett,
Lilie A. York, mgr, attractions; plays

Bring You Bigger Profits
They are brimful of that peppery, dashing band
music that will flood the parks this summer and

attract the crowds.

Skowhegan—Lake Pat
park does not play

The Wurlitzer Military Band Organ is especially
built for Dancing Pavilions, Merry-Go-Rounds and
all out-of-door amusement enterprises. They will
attr ct more this year than ever before with their
inspiring Military airs. These instruments are successful for all-year-round use and in a very short

jak & Bay Shore Parks, U.
lays vaudeville.Fitzsimmons,
Dakincee hieretce Bark, Me
Bro.
Baitieore—
Holl
. Joe Goeller. prop.;
leat comedy:

time pay for themselves with the money they save.
You have better music for less money.

ATTENTION OF BAND ORGAN OWNERS
If your
} Tegardless of make, needs revamping, now is the
‘tame
todoit. Beprepared. Avoid summer breakdown’ and lossof
time and profit. Act now. -Estimate gladly given.
Special literature sent free. Catalog sent free upon request.

ft
Braddock
Park,
W, Pool Helghts--Braddock Helghts
ands; no
rade3.

are,
nett
Settee
abyile
ache cadteretae 3,joa, Cine,
D.
ose
bands.
et age arsnt
Teen nd Park.
Oe
ear Ee »lt Pensed
bands; Dooks’ direst.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company
NORTH

TONAWANDA,

N. Y.

SPOOCOOKCOOSOSOHOHOOSOHOHSOSSTSSEOCOSHOSOSOOHOOOOOOEES Coccocecoeo
Park, Bay State St. Ty.

18. oe.
oie itis Be Aah me
Rive

rk Plays wander!)
Aju, Detain, mera; Saway Bench,Fatt
Dighion Rock Park, O. K, Wibur,
lays vandeville; Gorman's
Circult.
ikeview Park, ‘Jobo J. Corry, mst:
dgrile and “banda,

“THE WHIP”
NEW

AMUSEMENT

RIDE

‘MICHIGAN
Battle Creck—Goguae Resort & Amusement
Bark, G. secard, met:
Gity—wenoaa “Beach
ty By. Com

Glouectter—Loug Beach, F, D. Rove, mgr, 301

Calumet—Crestriew
W, Taylor, mgt.:
‘bo Naodevile; playsPark,iovalF. tad.
jammer Homes Co.,
‘aod
props.; 1208 Chamber of Commerce.
Detroit--New
“Tasker, iDgt. Jetferson Concession

ton Park, J. T. Benson,
resi
. Bay State St. Ry. Co,
‘prope, Raiph ‘Ward, ingr‘Lowell—~Canoble Lake Park, orth Eastern Rail-

mgr.; parkCleveland
plays bandsPark,on Marquette
Sunday. Co. Gas
Ishpeming
‘& Elec. Co., props.:
ges. mgr. of the Co.
fier.
Tilte. of the path; plays bands, bat no vendo:

eyra
Se aireRitas Soe a oe
Redman
eine Bey Bate St. TY. Co.
kGrea uses
ina Ed
Pe, J.D. le, er:
Ee
eRs "Bark her ute,T9-C
sa Oe Ea RARE GATS oe,

eel ana atePe

Detrolt—“Luna
Oscar Palace
C. Jurney,“Gardens “Oar
Detroit
Palace ‘Park,
‘Gardens,

Pn

SBer ek Ew.EeSin 1.1 Adem, a:
wl

Tank pinBea
salsbuey
Springtient
th
‘Taunton
—Sabbatin. Pprk.
Werterteia—reauot
Park,
‘Westwwood-—Weatwood Park, J. Hf. Fon, WEE:
fanderiite "eccastonatiy, aoa ‘aramatie;
Worcerter—ttncoin Park, Goorre Goott, mgr:
park plays vauderite
bands, Park,
‘Wegmbam—take
Fearl and
Amusement
R
} MET.; playy bands; no vauderil

prone
~
attractions
and local
Lansing
Pork.bards.
‘Thomas
Mf. Reld, mer:
ark pWaverly
lays Lakeside
vaudeville
and.bands,
aidoomidee
Amusement
Park, ©. H.
artick.
and mgr., 402 N. Clison st.,
Bay City, lessee
Mich,
Murkegon
Take Michigan Park, French & 3fuloligo,‘patprone:
Aa: atetbolicd, grt Die
no rander
Saginaw—Riversite.
Park. Lew H. Newcomh,
iogr.; park plays vaudeville; plays band oc:
Full of Thrill, Action and Pleasure for both onlookers
and Riders. Has your Park a WHIP? We will accept
afew more orders for Stationary WHIPS for Spring
W. F. MANGELS CO.,
Delivery.
Coney Island, N. Y.

easton
‘Shethyville-Forest
Park.

J. ©. Westerrelt,

Park pays hands. Louis W. Wallace.
meeoteph—Siiver
st‘ingei
park does notBench:
play vaudevills or bards.
‘MINNESOTA

Dotnth—Tester
J.T. Condon, bands.
mgr.: park
Nices_not play.Park.
vaudeville:
wraukatoctdicra
Park, GoyplaysFlanagen,
me:
Minneapolis “Lanefellon, Gardens,
"PF. Jo
lay
Minneapolls—Forest
SH. Kabm,
mer:
J. Ve Kabm, mse, Park,
attractions;
plays' vandeville, bat no’ bands.

“The

raliie
ay
PORTABLE

STEEL

Bitliboara

ped iat
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pose \
SUIEDINGs

dha

PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL FRONTS

pnt Baltimore, |Md.

Minacapotis—take
‘un
5.
=
Ser
rer eeeamnion”
iteof
mgr
no vandeville
babi and mgr. attractions;
wr oe

Nashor—Lawndale
Jerry bat
J. ioHagserty.
aye bands Park,
occasicosily,
wowde:
Selem—Cancble Lake Park, F. Woodman, msr.:
lays Sands.
NEW JERSEY
Atlantle City—Young’s Ocean Pler, Ocean Pier
‘Amusement
“Co..mgr.UChas. “Keriet, Jtuy s007-3
Chas.
Zoxzook,
Atlantic Clty—Steeplecbase Pier, Wm. Fennan,
BEE; Geo. C. “Tilyou, ‘prop.; no vanderile;
adnude Glig-Steel Pler, J. Bothwell, misr.:
lays bands,
but not
Atlantic
Highlands
Littvaudeville.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
K. G. BARKOOT,

Lessee

The Most Beautiful Resort in the South

SEASON

WILL

OPEN

MAY 6, 1918

sock, pres, Boa:
Bayouse—Wesbiugton Park, “Glese Bros. props.

(Continuing for About 18 Weeks)
=|wincontract
forany good Park Attractions, Outdoor Acts, Aquatic Shows for
e most up-to-date Inlan
America. Also Feature Acts for
sc
most
up-to-date openInland
Bathingcontract.
Beacheach toinBuildings
America. forAlsoRollerFeature
Actsandfor
geeeghLate
Toute“Lemp'sContrary
Park, Pusk; Omer 3. Ken-| AllHeConcessions
for season
Coaster
Bt, Louls—Forest Park Highlands, Robert Hat-| Dance Hall for rent. WANT FOR OPENING—A good, clean, organized CarniYerkamp, mgr: park plays vaudeville 04] val Company. Addressallcommunicationsto
F. H. SCOTT, General

AMUSEMENT

Manager.

MEN

Park, mgr.;
Springfeld
jezzard,
plays Am.
bands,Comp...
Dut
WebbGity—Lakesige Park, A. I, Justin, mgr;
plays bands, but not vaudeville.

CALIFORNIA CALLS YOU.

address
Sécy,
RiverviewPeckAim Go,Betton
LordBldg.

Special inducements to amusements that can be ready for business
by May ist.

THE

SILVER

SPRAY

PIER

LONG BEACH, CAL.
“THE HOME OF CLEAN AMUSEMENTS.”
5

THE

PEOPLE

Address MANAGER,

ARE

HERE—ACT

NOW

Newark—Olsmple
Park, park
Heary
A. & vaudeville
Anthony
3, Guenter. “mers;
piajs
_

Silver Spray Pier, Long Beach, California.
‘NEW YORE
Albany—Electric Park, Chas. W. Calkins, mgr.;
care Albany Southern R. W. Co., State St

UNLIMITED SPACE
‘&
props.; plays
H.F. vaudeville,
Magnusson. butmgr.no
‘adTom
mgr.Pasek,
attractions;
‘mgr.; park plays bands on special occasions.
‘Dover—Central Park, F. A. Belden, mgr.; plays

Keyport—Keyport
Awusemest Park,Is
Frick, mer Plazs rtrand
vaudeville
and bands.
Island)—Amusement
Bark, LC. Scboot. 09 Emmett st... Newark,
‘park plays bands.
Long Branch—Leng' Branch Pfer, 3 Allman!
Miliviite—Unloa Laxe Park, 3. B. Dowler, Jt

CONCESSIONS

IN THE
FINEST PLEASURE PARK IN THE. COUNTRY

‘mgr.; plays bands.
Ballston "Lake“Forest Park, Schenectady By.
splays bands.Park, Binghamton Ry. Co.
igehatiteoEasivo

|:Within reach of over One Million People, with a nickel trolley ride;
within 10 miles of the Great Metropolitan District with its popula-

tion of over Ten Million People. Apply

OLYMPIC

‘aye Sunday concerts. bot no vaaderilte

PARK,

NEWARK, Nv. J.

‘lew Bench, act
ark plage Bribands
‘Brookiya
ghton Teachand free
Bark. Brighton Beers:
ties Co. prope
Rea, mS Bl

LUNA PARK—DETROIT
AT ENTRANCE

OSCAR

C.

JURNEY,

TO

BELLE

ISLE

General Manager and Constructing Engineer, 1509 Jefferson Ave., East

Open May 1, 1919-- .Witching Waves Open May 1, 1918
DETROIT is growing faster than any other city in the United States (present population nearly a million),
A

and the outlook for still greater growth

Is better than

the past.

|.
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THE

S.B. SERIAL PAPER PADDLE
THE ORIGINAL AND THE MOST ACCURATE
The Only Absolutely Guaranteed QUICK System Serial Paper Paddle—

WITHOUT ANY MISTAKE!
WE ARE NOT GIVING YOU
THE S. B. ALWAYS

Ss. B. PAPER
AEROPLANE

THE

BEST

PADDLE,

THE
CAROUSSELLE|

‘The Taat device
invention apd moatFattyaltrariive
amass
ment
Centra
Fovinleriding
er siatiovaryfor Perna,
rated 19 oh and ‘eazollne
aot

INFERIOR

STOCK AS OTHERS

DO

PRICES THE LOWEST

Sold by all jobbers or can be had from
564-572 W. Randolph Street,

CHICAGO,

IMPORTED- PERFECT CONDITION
ce 3
Seuir Oran
“Fo Sent
ieee
Rink
of “CPortabieyeriock, prop. mgr. abd mgr. attractions
ORGANS
plays vaoderlileoa.
std
bands. Take, Celoron
se
for $0.00
Ea
celoroa—Celoron
Chast eS
Eautpped
‘Am.
staithy;
aed
da; mage
"vaudeville
na of
MUZZIO & SON,
178 Park Row, N.
Coney Ixtand—Luna Park, Willam J. Hepp, gen. |Ne card troubles. ThesearbJOHN
‘Organs bought, sold, exchanged ‘and repaired.
‘ailCylinder” Organs.

Coney’
“FilgeasIsland—Steeplechase
wigs plays pave. Park.
but bo Edward
euderaieJ.
Corning
i bane,Glas,” mgr; park
Plays vatevilie sd:
ft Bark. Point, Gratt

Middietown—Sidway
Pay. D. ©. Monagte, Bertrand Island Amusement
mgr; plays. loreal’ bande
LAKE HOPATCONG, N. J.
Fieach., Staten. Talend-atialand Beach,
nd Beach Co..
prom; D-plays bands,
‘Leonard,
Cat andof Doll
‘Near, threebigmunition plants,Carrousell,
with thousands
workersRack.dra
atirsctions;
bat WANTED—Merry-Go-Round,
LC. scHOOF,
mgr ,pArk~ docs ot play rande-

nH
pre
NétinBREE
Beach,L.Pits
T--Galsnaoe.nietia'n
Park,S:Ht Abrams.

Park

211722 the First Week!

Novel Aquatic Exhibitions
SENSATIONAL
SATISFYING

PARK
MANAGERS

Y. City

PARK FEATURES WANTED
‘We have the ground space for good Park Features, and we get the
crowds to make the Features
pay. What have you that you can install
on a per cent basis? Big Rides and up-to-the-minute Attractions will
be carefully considered. Every indication is that Buckeye Lake Park
will have one banner year in 1918. Be quick.
THE BUCKEYE LAKE PARK COMPANY, Buckeye Lake, Ohio.

Lawson, mgr. and ‘mgr. attraction
vauderlite and local Dands.
Hornell—Elmburat Park.
Trondequoit—Sea Breeze Park, B. E. Wilson,

CET THE BEST MONEY-GETTERS
F.MUELLER
60.**Gaicaco, “it
Nianate Send &forStein
Amuement Devices,
cutnewGaleries
€atalogee.and

ILL.

BARGAIN ORGANS

Ruffalo—Crystal
2) Teary
HoCrystal TeachTeach (near
(near Botfalo),
|s.
Co., props; Warren Bender, igr., Roam 402,
D. 8°
‘plays bende, But no vaude:

Record made byW.T. Archer
in asmall
eacinyeenlc Aid3 Ten-Pinnet Alleys.
\TMr. Archer has done anybody can do—you

can do it ‘This isan ordinary week's business

Oswege—White Clty. Park,
Ricbteld
Springs—Canadarago
Park8. && Pavilion,
dames Mecieliend,
‘mers Joho
Fred F.
For, props Breeze Park,B. E. Wilson, mer.
Rocbester—Sea
‘no vanderitie; no batds,
Rochentor—Ontarlo Beach Park. Ontm
‘propa.

= 20.15

27.95
Day ~_—_27.98

‘Total + $117.50

Tf you want a crowd-pulling free act for
pool
orbeach, write for information. Di-

ection

aa Resch Amusement Park, 1 Acstis
FN. LAMB, 233Gratiot, Detroit, Mich. ety

$. SCHOER & SON
50 Ann St.
Inland—Mldland Reach. D,
.
does not pay vaudeville: plays bands,
NEW YORK CITY
BEE.
lays Toral barvis
wad Park,
vaudevitie.
Syracuse—Long
Branch
R. Maurer, mgr.
Park dors not play
or bands.ragr.
syracase—Valley
"Park. vaudeville
P. J. Honold..
park doen not play
bands. mgr.y
‘Park,vaudeville
WR, ovSwarts,
Park.
—————————————————
NORTH CAROLINA
NICE, CLEAN CONCESSIONS Crarlotte—Liberty
Park, Cantonment Enterprise
WANTED
Fer CAMDEN PARK and CLYFFESIDE PARK. No
pabiiog
HO. Via.
concessions West
allowedVirgiate.
‘Bex
35,t sfuutington,
I Ghost
Park. Bt. By. O5., prope.
Ralelgh—Bollen Park.
‘NORTH DAKOTA
PUNCH AND JUDY OUTFIT
Jamestown —TheM. & 31."Arhanement Resort, C.
fest-ctasn
condition,
ALY
LANE,
1110
B.
424
ee L
Places Chetan, Hinots.

FOR

SALE

and Seine,
tee sain ner
"Norway.

CHEWING GUM £027
HELMET GUM SHOP, CINCINNATI.

aa
Sent, Saat
Saltgi
Aye fens
at,
EAT

-wWortland Park.
3.0.
ante ands,"
Mpiare
but no -Taudéritle

TEN PINNET

Basisartane

'The New Antomatic

Get Startedinthis
Big Paying Business!

‘This
isthe harvest season
for
Ten-Pinnet
"Remember

Send the Coupon
For Special Offer oa,

The

andl

ttractlons; plage out
Cincinnagi—Zoologteal Garden,Gol A. Teacs,
mgr.;
C. G. Miller, bus, mgr.;plays bands, bat
‘bo vaudeville.

D

————

R

IN

K

S
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MeKeesport—Olymp!
Stekecsporty superintendent: books ‘Hartley,
attractions?

slic
etic
cron ane
ions
So USeu, Sea
et
ville, lion we ee

an.

For Shows, Parks, Theatres, Rinks, Picnics, Ball Games, Dances, etc.

Orangeade,

Lemonade

and Grape

Jule;

aMllton—Riverside Park, H.R.’ Decter, mgr.;

MADE IN POWDER, JUST ADD COLD WATER AND SUGAR

Bo bands.
Coney Istana Park
Rleseaberser, mgr-; plays
‘Park, 3720
wlesque
end Spring
musical Grove
com=

‘does not play vaudeville: ‘plays bands,
New Brightoo—Junetion Park, Paul B, Engle,
Price Only $1.75 Pins Postpaid
Nemesetlo—Cascade
Park, 1B Platt, mgr;
poundsans
makes
Taree
Youmake
clearprofit
youatake
in.10c
Fancy
‘po banda: prays vaudeville.
ibd
Sire
frewighall
ordersfor's
pound80c
orsore.
“vialon eqch
package, dollar
ta.
make
gallon,
or oit’ctty—biooareh
"Park, iaevin
toes
Bur re ead we Pleaseseanbymoney” ie acide ot,NoCS Disor checks
far
er
5;John J."Gtsbons, mgr;
CHARLES ORANGEADE CO, & Garfield Station, CHICAGO, ILL.
Wertete parkMd.
Ry.#
ow Baltes, Books
agent, * Weetero
SEtractloosy
Flags
baa
Park, Jon n.
LINE UP WITH “BRAZEL” Philladeipbia—Witlowt
Davies, mgr; does not Cplay vandevtile; plays

Start the Season Right
OUR SPRING CATALOG IS READY

‘Philadelphia—Potn
rk plays independent
Pitiladelphia— Woodside Park,

imgr.
NOTICE] TOY WHIPS—Beauties, 30 and 36 inchés. Pittsborg—Kennywood
A.
‘mar; plays rauderitiePark,
and band
A few left over from last scason—to go at the old price, Pittsbare—Weet
View Park; plays bands, but
$4.50 and $5.50 per gross.
1p. TOY,BALLOONS
Pottatowne'inging
Rock: 2
x
0 apk Rocks
egRinging pibelpal
6. 0.Park,
Guldior
130} Realty
owner, Cow, props

rope;iM. Hamplrey, mgr;

‘98 Pottsville ‘Tumbling
saudeviligRun anaPark,
beads.C.

rai

Witt’s Park. W. 0. DeWitt, mer.;
bansCarvoaia
eccaealy,
vendre
ReadingDine
Park, 0. butS, boGelger,
Wins".bat Kromet,
and,
no errade attactiose pave1s
niversiae

lays stock and
‘va A.V." Salisbury,
Rénigo
dlewiig.
= Lanedoes
"not play ‘vaudeville; plays
‘Tauesite-Lakeside Park, Arthar B. Jones, mgr.
Takoville—Lakeview Park Hesort. Address Box
1, He‘ahdqoger.
wilie
Bands: mer. and
Park, Mrs.
mgr. G.andMf. McCallough,
mgr. attrac:
‘Park, G.deve.
W. Statler &

BRAZEL "NOV. MFG. co.
1700-04 Ella Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio

‘ase.
band,
Scranton—Northera Blectrle Park, R, 8, Cham-+
Shamokin—“Edgewood
mamokin=Edgewood
Park, Park, @.0. G,@, K Kulp, meu

Streat
CarCo.,props. GW. Statler, mgr.ie
oe ‘localpans, bat no vaudeville.

moPark,
bands, B. Willis, mgr.
Marlette
—Pernclite’
Ait. Vernon—Hiawatha
Park, 8. G. Blessinger,
rs Saudeville and bands.

* pred 3, Brved,
0, B, Crane,

Patio
BayMlaway, zB. Alexander, mgr.

“MAKE
ME HOLLER”

Sanduaky—Lakesiae Vere A. B. Jones, BEG
‘Goes not not play
pla vaudeville; ‘plays bands
Bark does
Set
a
Park. a. N Beach.

“OUR SHOOTING GALLERY SPECIALS

Ta ‘Droge
eat oe adevilte,
‘Harry’ Armstroas,

UNEQUALLED—BARRING NONE

ERE ce 2.2. Fwy,pon antwer

JOHN T. DICKMAN CO., Inc.

sledR, Toado
Beach, Toledo
Beach Co, prope:
Kelaey,
and.
paerilic,maz.
Betne
bandmgr. attractions:

245 SO. MAIN STREET,

w

:

°

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

LUCKY BREAK

ORLAHOMA
Barteville—Duree Electric Park, D. 0. Darve
‘and props.; park plays bands:

mae

A SHIPMENT OF OUR FAMOUS

RED BOX CHOCOLATES

30c

FULL POUND
(36 LBS. TO CASE)
HALF POUND
(72 LBS. TO CASE) 17c
SEND GEPOSIT ‘ASK FOR PRICE LIST
| CIGARS. CANDIES&ICE CREAM CONES

| LOUIS DENEBEIM & SONS
i 1224 OAK ST
KANSAS CITY. MO

WANTED TO BUY
Arcade Machines

‘RHODE ISLAND
.
Newport—Sheedy’s, Freebody Park, Obartes E.
Cook. aEr.? bark plays vaudertiie; doce
Prev eich Polot Park, R.A. Harsh
Dark, playa,
and
Riveraldee-Greveent
Park vaudevilo
he

RAPID FIRE POOL GAME
SEND 100 FOR BLUE PRINT

ONE
BEST BET
FOR THE seerusare conctesicnan
Jens AND ingtAV

"Fe
a Whitaker, prop. Bi. Crawtord, ser

sedgboci
Springs‘gr.Park,5,Cha,
Pa
er,
- gad,
oblane,
St
fractions;
Daye vaudeville
andMovsell,
bande,
OREGON
Bayocean
Park, TB. does
Potter,botRealty
fang mgrs.;
play
‘Yaudeville bands
once a park
week.

Sa nit tates
ae
watee

tion Co., props.; James ‘Sotilie, pres.; W. W.
Ful
eupt.; playa
but no Sotiite.
raude‘vile: al 0.attractions
bookedbands,by James

Sourm DaKoTA
aitgetie Pasi,
Rowedetrea?
Pathe toe.ple
ard acer.
:
Loi

vauaeeitie and bands.

AUTOMATIC

FISHPOND

Co.

120 Michigan Street,
‘TOLEDO, OHIO.
Portigng—oaks
Fark.
rk, Joka
John. F.F.,contriy,
Dodols—Earemont, Park, |Abe si a, mE
ieplays, vaudeviiles” alto ‘plays, Uaigre

reater Island Park. He ie.Fehrstog Use AUTOMATIC TARGETS on your cxaretic
Gallery.”
Target,
$3.00, FABHIFOND
Origingicd andCO, ts
lays focal bands on oy
wfacefed Sample
AUTORIATIC
re Teleceg Park,
Pet 3. MB H. Mute, > mes ET. Michizan
Portland—Councll
CrestBik Park, Finley Homer
Construc-'S. Erle—Waldemeer
St...7 theToiedo,
tion Co.,inst.Swetland
Pibley,
tbr. Ditve waters, © Foster, Experienced, Reliable and
Orsensbmrs-—Oakford
Park. 0. .C. Harter. of
Allestows—Dorney
Park.vaudertite;
F, 8. Kinsey.
Resourceful
Mckee
(Puskdoos ot play”
plays mgr.:
oc

ca
Miao
rssh MU,
Te
bandsoaSundays.”
ce eurel
os otares
EET
Bet hee a ee

| PA RK MANAGER

Pa PRESS
at berty
to Aatvese
accent enguctment
axetil
ease AGENT
Well-eauipped
Tare,
ARTHUR R. WILBER,
Lane,
New York City.
Ave.,
TOLEDO, O.
Tereypdicectng:poy "tL By Metin, T11.Jefferson
x Falls—Morago Park.
W_T.
Boyce, mur.
mer. PART, Dark doen not play
vaudevitle: plays ————
iek—Palrcnilds',
Palrchilde,”
Circle Swing Wanted
Ratler—Alameda
Park. H.W.
G. and
G. Mose,
plays Jobnatown—Lsne Park, Perk Haws, mar.: docs
randeriite occasionally,
bends mer:oo Smadey.
Tabak Bava Watiertie‘o banda
eft
tat
Neel
pica
80.PAR:
Chambersbarg—Red Brifge Park, Chambersburg. ancasterConestorn anf Poona! povka, Zohn Teer
ine Perk
& Shippensburg Ry. Co., prone: 8, M. Coover, vit'Peoniee,
mer? parks do not play ‘vane:
pren —
vane. Sane oti
FOR SALE-§, Siprinerr, Petre ras
Fanrmct
BO Rnetnen Park.

ALM WILLIAMS,
Ashury Park.N.J.
SLOT MACHIN
Headquarters
forPremium Machines
Geraas|Davi
town
Ave, Philadelphia.

Rittaoning-—Tonene
Park, ofWestSteRedaport,
Pr. Tractonwept
Co, E
Props, OG. Harleys
evince
ter R00.” divine oreNowinee.
WT ANTT, Caeeenwey:, Se
TauaateZieher's
Park, ‘LeRoy Kea
TaechboreAilicon
Tovand. VandorartthSark.Wout’Yarntedtn, Retweon
“Trnction Anat
Cor
nemson”
mo,
polen.
Ada! 0.
Maines, “ners
ner"stteacionss
atteactiouss bingo
Bingebatebundy bakbal|Le for
Being,
La Vone
PLACE,
St $75.00.”
Ga.Pront
et,
Cotombus,
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1918 MODELS

MONKEY
BUILT BY THE -- GENERAL

READY

SPEEDWAY
AMUSEMENT COMPANY THE oRIGINATOR

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE SPEEDWAY IN EXISTENCE

-.

ORDER YOUR SPEEDWAY TODAY FOR 1918 SEASON

Six Tracks, six Cars, Controller, six Monkeys and Jackets, $1950.00. Or all complete, with
Tent, Poles, Banners, Banner Poles, Electric Streamers, $2950.00.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE GENERAL AMUSEMENT COMPANY, 1026-30 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
‘TENNESSEE
Cpattancoga—Warner Park, Phil Sbogart, mer.:
‘Ca H. Ziegler, mgr. attractions; no vauderliie;
1. MaeJaphaonaigbland
Park,Birmingham.
Alex, |Wall,Ala:Amu
Roz 5-3.
jevilie, bends aud’ stock; also "me

gp
es

YEARS

OF

CARROUSELL |) tai
scrcg sec, BiSiclit ets
aden,
BUILDING

snaresuelem Bert
a at tad8
Eee EESeals
BE penate, dome
mens

Per
plage vaadevile,
bat noand
bands.mgr attraciiouay

(ESTABLISHED 1967)

DentzelCarrousells|)
Mechanically and Artistically Perfect

Dalia—Lal
Ballas—Cyele Fark.
Ft,‘Boneh,
Worth—Lake
Erie, plays
T. C.
mgr.; doesComonot and
play Lake
vaudeville;
banda,
Gainesvilte—Electric
Park, J. A. Honeyeut
‘Prop. ad mgr.; plays bands and vaudeville
Galveston—Cryatal Amusement Palace, G. K.
orgenten, mgr. playa bands, but mo vrande-

WM. H. DENTZEL, 3641 Germantown Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

a Artal ART yas GheaRdons

WRITE AT ONCE FOR MONEY-MAKING
PROPOSITIONS.

neat stectte
Tart, W.-K.
Mayers,
lazy veaterile
senEr.
‘ai t= Eepaition
Park,end’
W.8. bande.
Sinsteim-

‘City:bands abd vaudeville wigt.
Mount plays
oceaslon-

PEOPLE! |oi
plays freene rn meg,tome we:

PALACE GARDENS sean 27r
draw

from.

Free gate.

Write, wire or phone what

HARR
‘3

Sickie; mer plays
imees R=

eee

-Torent my Pare, ©, o. Dexger

~TEGITIMATE

‘wasEINGTON
igham—White City Park, W. F. Gwynne,
mee
Seattle—Fortuna

;
pt

POINT
WATERING

at renin =

2048-54W.Van Buren Sty
CHICAGO, ILL.

"error

ON

PhaCES.

Que—Zootapeal Garden, D. LaBooe,

Bee,

» J.W.HOODWIN CO.

TRADE
STIMULATORS

a

pene.

Presents a Wonderful Novelty Wire Act

Juggling on a Slender Silver Wire in Full Motion
Sar soecee ceeme ea 2 TRTa | Montret,

teem and ae aly

QUEEN:OF' AMERICAN

eee
picks wages BG, tone

ee ees ERTe Memtenle nak, banter

MILFORD STERN, Mgr., Palace Gardens, Detroit, Mich.

‘VIROINTA

CEDAR

ca

you have or what you want.

ChantterteSeffercn Pa

a

saberrile—booweat Rpcage Bashan, Besta,
:

Eleventh Season

Magnificent improvements for 1918. The Park where || jis
everybody has always made money.
1,500,000 to
ne ih
Rineertis Perk,pee ee LS Ss

Sewes cer
ea eee pada

ranarg hivrooatPa
epeeipo waudeviile
arg ONL
Mires
plagebaud:
abd’ two

2 ==

Me aePTE
Th,8,Seat
ree Ate.
es
Sats

Se wiscaning: Bade. 0K: asvenas ‘oe
plays vaudeville and

Green Bay—Ridge Point Park, William Brende-

CONCESSION

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

saltplageLake City-Saltate Beach, Saltatr Beach Co.
Joseph
tage. attrac:
~

cieta-nrt, Soran Prt Chan, th
ra ee, ©Pes ee

EXCLUSIVE

Cate]
Memphls—Lakeview
Nanteitle—Gleniale Amusement
Gardens Park. Jobo A.
Morkio, mgr. and mgr.
attractions; plays

Spokaue—Cooer dvalene Parke
Spokane—Natatorium
Park, noR, vaudeville.
A. Willson, mgr.;
lags bands occasionally;
‘WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston—Luna Park; plays vandeville snd

OVER FIFTY

3 a

eee

ee PSeurboreBeach, WF, Za Hubbard,
ug playa banda ana open: attractions; oa
.

:
Mbletie Park, J. J. Kirby.
manager. en-—Amosement Park, Winsives
Winnipeg.”
Co, props.; F. Morton, stcy,& tress

ae

LAKE
GREATER

ERIE
AND,GRANDER THAN

EVER.

OPPORTUNITY FOR CONCESSIONAIRES
OUT-OF-DOOR ACTS WANTED

Address all communications to

oe

PHOTOGRAPH

:

-

PRIVILEGE

-

FOR SALE.

THE G. A. BOECKLING

co., SANDUSKY,

OHIO.

118,

The

ALABAMA
Bigmingham—Wippodrome
Skating Bink, J. H.
‘Edmondson, mgr.
Birmingham—EsstSk: Lake Wiok, J. A. Kelth, mgr.
‘DethapeRoller

Billboard
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‘Henderson—Roller Rink, J. H.
Lexington—Mammoth. Holier “Bink,
‘bee & T. H. Hostette

A List of Skating Rinks Containing Data.of Indispensable Richmond Seating
Holmes, Tat.
Value to Professionals Who Play
Engagements— - Wigsewter—Avsftoriaa ith,‘Bloomfield
& mgr.
a
‘axxivass
Additions and Corrections Will Be MadeLOUISIANA
Faragould—Pertios’ Holler Hnk, B, B. Perkins
as Quickly as Received
Baton
Heetor DeSytria,
Er. Rovge—Casino Rink,
HERR,
ud Ra aeoett
eet n
Ntin
&
Bick, pleys
Ht. B,attractions:
Howsra,
laner.$Charles—Casino
winter nd eumier!

Arviogton—Roller Skating Rick, Jobnny Daley,
[aton—Laton
Rink,Angeles
Alfred Skating
Peterson,Bink,
mer, W. J.
slee—Los

‘mgr.
Richmend—Richmond
Rollaway Bink, Prank J.
Diego Broadway
Broadway Rit in)x,
‘San ra Diego—
Edw. A. Kickham, paietierflake Senger £ Detiges, mee,
‘mgr.s, winter
and) sum
Sanmer.ieseAvditerium ink, V. A. Hancock, vali Metopoltan Rist, 3-W- Lytle & Son,

‘Des
Namur, mgr.BT
Des Molnes—Palaco
Moltes—Marvel Rink,
Rint, Geo.
Ea BG
~ George,
ee
Dubaque—Riverview Roller
Esrlhaz—Biiderback Rink, F. Bilderback, mer.

prea

Bangor—Borladrome
Rink, 1 D.AB. 3aPicron’ SEE
Ea Bingor—Ausitonom
Rim;
Belfast—Roller Rink, A. P. Pierce, a

Parmingtoo—Hollerwiy
“Bick, Ganl’ I." Curtis,
mgr.
Isleboro—Rotler
Ri Mr. Smith, mgr.
ak. D.C. Chepsian, Bas:mer.
Lewistos—city Hall
Ne
tral ‘Park‘Skating ‘Blok, A.B. Bes

ele,merswinter and eusiiner; plays ettracPor
Rink.
en
‘MARYLAND
Hm,
Bouléer—Armory
Rink, | zB.aa,
Canyon
rn, City—Convention
mgr.
Roller Rink, Mf. 1, Stitchell, Balttmore—Arcadia Riok, Steve Supliers
Crown Polnt—Lehman’s Rink, J. H. Lehman, rretocireton
‘Er.
Coloradg ‘Gprings—Temple ‘Theater Rink, ColPYbgedon, mgr; wioter and soxomers”plageatDagger—Harding Bros” Risk, Harting Bros, Roe
‘Riok,
Benson.Sksttag’ Rink, 2. Bostwick,
raneteractions.
Siolise FredSint,Apple,"sc" Beldewort, cpstela—Gineon's Rink, Paul C- Lamenn, mer.
pesver‘&“holier
RollerESS
Rink, Patet WeEon
Beorer—Mammoth
Moller Hisk, He B: Backwell mar. RES ORM
Cumberiand—Maryland ‘Bink,
ake GiepSiler
Mink, 6. H. Miter, mer.
a.
ter Tink, L, J, Brown, mgr.
MASSACHUSETTS ¢
ROONEY AND FLETCHER
Fall River—Casino Rink, Fred Conture,
y—Holler Bink, Mr. ond Mra A. W.
Framlagiem<cfoller Risk, as J. Heneteonsgr.
Lowell—Roliaway Rink, F. M, Moore, mgr.
La Jenla'B,&Skating
0, Rink, Risk,
H. ¥.,Gutbam,
Mariboro—Pastime Skating. actions.
Rink, Monsban &
uernArmory
Herwig&mgr,
‘Woelan,
7 Rink,
plays 1 att
‘eubangh, “mare.
PutsdeWt-—Keller
‘Yeaville—Roller
Downer
&Kinnett,
mers.
Rocxy Fora—armoryRink,Wink,
Cheek
Bros,” Igr3.
CONNECTIOUT
Bridgeport Park CitySkating Rink, Langner
Springaeld—izmen Street Rink, Hendrick &
egyHeredCasino Rink,James , Canara
‘Taunten—Brosdway Skating Rink, Mr.Banton,

Brosision—Roller Rink, Sparrow & Wilson,
:
“stevactions
cambridge City—Roller Rink, Sunder & Bush, ca
‘attractions.

"

Wortester—Liocola
Square Rink, A. W. Nichols,
mer.

DEBERIOT
OFCOLUMBIA

w
2 “whiting.
ma.

Collseum Bink, BS.
‘FLORA
Roller Bink Bwald Brett:
‘Derk, MED. lays. attractions.
GEORGIA
;Macon—Skating
Rink, onCotton avenue.
‘Savanngh—Skating
Blok, Ball &Jones streets,
‘SianMacDonelle
mgr.
azo

‘MICHIGAN
Adrian—Roller Rink, Eno & Cox, mgra.
Aiegaa—New Avditeriom Bink,’ W. A. & N.

PocatelloGkating
Rink, McCabe
&McDonald,

‘Sandpoint—Opera

House

Rink,

Thos,

Murtin,

stam=Roller Skating Rink,Geo.Attwood, mer.

Fiat,m5:
Fit axende BoerRink,
laaRichard
3. Dy Stuart,
Goyloré—noller BASE, Frank Hetorciman, mer.

Trrowafleld—Roller_Ri
Bushnell—Roller‘nin PETE,
Chicago—White City Roller Rink, White city
‘Am. Cou, Props.

Caicago—Madicon Gardens Bink, Jon C. Me‘Cormack, er
Roller Rink, Maynara
=
4
-Anditoriam Rink, J. B.
DeKalbrAtmry
Rink, Peter Christianson, mer.
stem. ew York, andCharlee Fecher, amateur chenico
a
teller Rink, G. 3. Js
Shore Rink. H. A.Suyder, ingr- "|'op.OXT, PONG PRS GeStiktheSiraiord Haller RinkstWuochoe’ thissaasoe, unserihecareof
Difon—Statiog
lok,
mer.
SRT Rick veitae Men es Bee
Bink, Lewis
We Payoe,
rgpeing—Bindatnd ‘Amusement
A
Hall isk, 8.
Eigt
Stlools—age
Rotter
Bink,Sta‘hoemee.3.

Caretnphet Eeliweiss

Depor—Lake

Roller Leaf
Bink, "Risk,
Thos. F.Reiner,
Gury—New Broatway Bink, Carl Armstrong, Yenox—Lenox
5. m
Goodisnd—Roller
Rink, A.ink,
6: Nig:Staak,
5. mer. Livermore—Autuma
Er,
Medrid—Roller
Rink, W. A. Carlson,
mgr.
lie—iirerite
Manebester—Holler
‘int, “alps W.Conger,

Marsballtown—Roller Rink, E. ©. Clarkson,

mst.
Bichmond—Coliseum Rink,Kink, B.Garr,
Sheridan-—Opersiiowse
Howie
wotietAone
Risk, W.ak,o. Hall,
Er" Stapleton,
BLmgr.Mathews, ‘Terre
Fcineovilew
Hante—Twolve Points Skating Rink, A.
Johgon ‘City—Roland Totler Bink, W. 0. Hall. ‘Suites. Dron.
Wipeheser—Winchester, aller Ink, Baldwin

Whiting Holler Rink, Harry G. Eyre,mer.
i
IOWA
al
Albia—Urban
Park winter
Rollerand
Rink,
at
Hibbard, mgr.:
summer;
ames BollerSkatingRink,
Mr, Cole, mer.
mgr.
‘Atlantio—Retter,
‘Wootwart.
PatterFellows
Pink. € Skating’
Waves: Rick,
i
see —Holnes Park Rink, Frank Holmes, Aniston
‘Agrabire—Oad
0. H.
Cookinbam,
mgr.;
wcline“gto EsterRink,Taree “Bron, Batavia—Rorier

ssepalie! ines eller ink, Jamen A. Jonee,

osezee! plage “Setractioos.
"Seminole Pings J. . MeKean. mer,
Ode —Dreamland ‘Rink, Thos. J. Burke,. met.
ripe Fired ‘Skatiie Pavifion, Chas, V.

Burck.
mers Suntan
pare aetarrivon.
_ FestonePestooe"
Kink.
8.B.Barton,

gr.
Mystic—Roller “Rink, J. J. Jeanett, mgr.

Newtos—Graber’s Bolier “Bink, , E. Graber;
a nas nok, warete Prt nar
ose
nia ASE a
ouiisnsie
Se EELyc at ore.
Stee
eaeait
SARE am
Ge
BERT ecto
Rhee 8 EE
mgrs.; winter and eat. plays attractions.

St.
Rink, Coon
SanltTgnnce—Grand
Ste. Marle—Palace
Bink,& Albrecht,
A. J- mere. .
ting Bink, W. A. Kent,
ed Oak—Rolter Rink. 8 A Shteit, mer.
‘Sbenandoah—RollerBink, N. E. Beach. wer.
orm Lake—Roller Rink, Foster Bros., DEr8.
Waukoo—Roller
Rink. Chas. Lake, mgr.
Webster
mer. City—Armory Bink, E. C, Clarkson.
mre Perine‘Skating Rink, 0, 0, Twin‘Went Unlon—Woodard’s Roller Rink, Jobnaon &
‘MDNNESOTA
SE
pawsas
2
Abflene—Parker’s
Roller Rink, Howard Collins, Brainerd—Roll-Away Rink, Jenson & Baker,
mere
Maneb, mar.
Duloth—Ansitortom Bink. J.7... W.,3
Arma—Roller Rink, Wise & Waddell; mers.
‘Atchison—Mclnteer’ Hall Bink, H.' C.. Davis,

Gon, |mae"
eterRinks
Dotee: Picten
Cig-cheatine
Wink,Wm.Ee aKibet ermeeer er. Taferattonat ‘Fails—Intersational..Rink,
Suerte
ae,
SintHaolaeAodterims
Rotor Bink, A. 8. Bete
‘mgr.; plays attractions.

Feedsini, Siegen,
Fidesmar.
‘thews, mer: plasTink. Stenk Brow.
‘winter and summer: plays attractions.
Pirmoath—foller
crmntry Chad ‘skating Rink, Geo. 0.
Pomtiag—Garden’‘Attractions.
Revier Rink, “Antoni Piacher, Comet
role, mer.
Corning—Rofier Rink, Ray Williams, mgr.
Reford fetiernn Rink, A.B, Alddch, mer Coreton—Rolier
Rink,
magy- mgr.
‘Rock Island—Empire Skating Palace, Eaward Corgton—Roller
Rink. Kit
. Carson.
A.Stagnan.
sandwich Colfecom ‘Bink, H. Van Winkel, mgr. Des Moines—Crocker ink, Frank Sbelten, mgr.

ra aaa cy moet.

CeRemnedy,

Kanara: Citx_Rainbow Rotier’ Rink,
Wintel—,
-Aoditoriam Rick. A. J. Pettit, mgr.
‘ENTUCKY
Rowting Green-—Refler Rink, H.8. Bette. mez.
Danvilie—U. B.F. ller Rink, Ea Dovegby.
Frakiis—Skatig Risk, Mr, Jackson, mee
z

Artbor

bet,Wilken: ating Rink. Lane &

Tattle Fatts—Rotlor Rink, Zolton Jetke, mer.
Minrenpatte Can
‘Devine.Er.
Monteviteo—Roller,
a3
‘Aidinger,
ser.
BE"
Poutharideon'sBink.
Arcadia:
Bink,
Ota Tock
strman.
Pat ther.
Rink, Zane Amusement Co..

Sleepy Bye—Holler Bink, 8.B.Stockstend, mst.
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Nofol‘—Palace

Rink,

114

enece “itolier “isk, J. 0."Mandy,
‘qmssovRt

119

ICE SKATING RINKS

Byinin’ ot

‘WASHINGTON
Goltax—oller
GrereteGoliseamRink,Hick,J. 0.B.Househeep,
B.aecith mer.

Grcenrgie—stiver
Heel Kink,
afr.J. 1. Crow
See Seca
mire
aiiecog
innsWochen
jon,
rel,mar,
OC
gd

Billboard

‘Foakum—Roller Risk, F. B.’ Robertson, mez.
‘VIRGINIA
ioRater Rinx, O. Be Upsive,mer

Aldeteh,
suilwater—Armory
Rink, Leo
at
iver Pilesowate
ier ink, “Oi 3.
jagtoa—Jobnson's
Toller Rink, Chias.
weiss
Sow, Rea
‘MISSISSIPPI

Chleage—Chicago Arena IceRisk,H.0.Mood,
plays attractions.

pores
ArmoryRoller,
ink.WA er: =
Save Terre
mays uttractic “a
eye

ink,” W.E. Gene, mgr.
Plymouth—Moller Mink, Earl Pickering. mxr‘Toledo—Terminai
Rink, Croxby and Anderson,
mare,
‘Toledo—Collseam
Detrolt—Arena
Ice Rink, Harry
Z. Brown,
‘winter and suroa Risk, P. B. Beasley, mer.
Sault Ste. Marle—Palace
Ice ink,
A. J.mgr.
Now
Yan ‘Wert—Roller Rink, Bonewltz Bros., mgrs.
‘key, mgr.
JR _suating Rink,ak
E.‘hiak,
A. Reatrom,
Mink, A.A.” Dantord, "wer.
‘wrssovEr
Youngstown—Ioller
Skating itink,W.TE, Senne,
Eee
“Campbell” mer.Bros., Woousdeld—Reller
‘mer.
Hotel Ico Rink.
teal "mink, G6: Vin & J. Kansas City—Mueblebach
—Patladiom
Tink,
Rodney
Peter,
mgr.
NEW JERSEYice Palace, |Win.
S
ORLAHOMA
Syeceskematinn Wok Mater Eee,
Atlantic Cliy—istesworts
stilntos—Keller Rink’Rink,Floyd"W." Dilley,
rtlearille—Collseum Rink, Gray Bros," mgr Mitfiobargtaer
"Hd‘mer.
‘Theuman, tugr.; winter and summer; plays
MouTaNA
Gadgcc RatiosMink, Mr" Glasscock, sour’
“Muskogee—Roller Rink, D. ‘D. Farthisig, Riceocot Roller Mink, FTiecy Soith, mr
Newark—Newark Ice Palace, Inc., G. H. Callis,
Busse cOnteClty Rink, 3. HE. Sawyer, mer. ‘East
wees.
Welch—Skating "Rink. FIN & Carrer, mare.
Normin—Roller
Rink,
Mr,
O'Dell,
NEW
YORK
West Uaton—Rouler
Sulphur—Vendome Rink, ‘Vendome
‘Wheeling
Wheeling Rink.
_Park Fry FraSith, mgr.
NewYorkCity—Waldort-Astorla Hotel Roof Ice
‘Auditorium
Koller plars
Rink, attractions.
Day Bros.,
eva ttetntr nat eames
‘slater
and summer:
‘New York Cits—Palats de Glace Ice Bink, 569
‘WISCONSIN
ceatral Olty—Ceatral City Mink, Dr. Glatfelter,
W. Jeist st.
Antizo—Ree Hive Opera
Rink, House
W. A. Stewart,
Barron—Hettner
Rink,
“inderson
remont_TempleBis
Grund Istana
Chippewa’
Falle—Armory
‘mgr.: plats
attractions. Rink, Andy Porter, Rochester Garden ice Rink, Jacob Diehl, prop.
seiisge—Anditoriam
Rink, 2.5
J HE. Schitck,
rton—Roller. Bink, A.
git
tesie rtem Finks
Sse mer,
Fond.
playa attractions.
Clereland—Elyslom 100
Bia,
‘mer. du Lac—Coliseum
Avé:torium
Wak, Bell.3M, mer.Gillen, mgr,
“Atmory Seating
Ria MisrPittpgl,
RollerandRink.simmer;WinfredplaysThmhsGri—Bei's
Mink.Hak,Pred
Segue Deoriie
Rts mer.Soha, Green’
‘hana, Bay—Park
‘mgr.; winter
at- Portland—Ice Palace,onzoom
E. H. Savage, mgr,
epee “star
tractionn
WalnillBoller
Mink. Dak”
Bd Gosriey, mgr.
PENNSYLVANIA
lesbeee—snattortom Rink, Kerr & Stedard, Grand
‘mgr: Ranide—Stating
place attractions.Rink, A. J. Hasbrouck, Philadelphia—Quaker Clty Ice Bink.
EW pect
Roller &
Rink,
12th &plays
Paradeat ‘Janesvitle—Bower
City Kink, G. W. Caldow, [tse area‘
iceRink HJ. Hay. s
Hust Orange—Retio Rance Rh, #8. Dims, EreCooper's
ieEa Cooper
Sobe,at mgre:
my vie attractions.
Rentshs—Coilscom
Much,
prop.
Freelold—Armory Rink, A. M. Slocum, mgr.
Fenenstoncatetine ‘Rink,
Bink ZoeGne
Wecte
PosJoseph
vingwo—Paince Rink, Garpescer & Feterecn, Hawley—Bellemonte Rink, P. J. Bower & Son, MegarbeBrighton,
Bench
oiler
ak,
ascetjer—Peoples’ Rink, Jobn- B. “Peoples, Stelals mgt plage attractions.
LingBranch—Chelsea Roller Rink, Fred Fiske,
iiéeite Holler Risk
xtmark—Roller Rink, 45 Broad St; aw.
‘York. mgr.
Patersco—Auditoriam
Rink, H. B. Walters &
Lucky
Mason.
Treutor—Holler Riok, George D, Bishop, mgr.
‘Arcade #dg.
Talon
HUL
“(Schuetzen Tark)—Skating Bink,
‘Steve Fallon, mgr.
NEW MEXICO
VOGEL’S MINSTRELS
Have you heard that
Atbaquergue—Roller‘Riok,Rink,PéterEarlKitchen,
Bowdich,mgrmgr.
‘The socks you knit for the Red Cross are set to France, raveled
Gallop——Pastime
Preparing for Busy Season
and made into something useful?
NEW YORE
‘The sweater that you knitted for your soldier boy or friend did not
Athany—Empire Roller Rink, H. W. Schwarts,
John will
W, Vogel's
new and all-white
reach him, but was seen on an officer?
strels,
commence’big rehearaals
on
‘Tratford & Sawyer,
‘The men do not receive the packages that are sent to them?
‘The United States is completing only one airplane each day?
ee
Court Carina Roller Rink, J.
‘The men in the army black the officers’ boots and mend their socks?
z,
‘winter and
summer; pia}
‘The soldiers who are ill in the cantonments do not receive proper
medical attention?
‘The men do not get enough to eat?
ona
one
Hoare recordat at“stop
three
ofaodth aay
‘The men are still wearing thelr suramer clothing?
“Amosemest Oo;Rink,Lente 1 Willams,
Sloman
ny transports have been sunk and thousands of lives lost that we
fultooFalton
mgr. have heard
‘goon
tae county
nothing about?
ee
fink, FW.
Hien'vogel
i
at
p
t
e
o
t
at
ute
winter
If you have you have been listening to a- peo-Geefaan LIAR—
o—Hadson Rink,
iebeen, mar.
Memphig News Scimitar.
THetnete fareoftbeisis scingany. nis'ad
Riogston—Broadway Casino- Rink.
MINSTREL NOTES
Bingston—Washlogvon
Hall Rink, Geo. P. Zech,
Tatrobe—Casino, Rink,_H. we English, gen;
fooRotler

HAVE YOU HEARD IT?

SENET Halig ONE BE

Sew. Zork.
City: erry D_ Finke,
Valter‘Street Bink, ‘Orrin 8. Bennett,
Sind.
Soge
Gitz—Grasa_
Central "palace Roler, Lenfaica
inapersdale—Releh's
“Auditoriumzi Rink, |Pall=f ‘Bacine—Auditoriom
Oshkosh—Arcadia Rink, Choa. Matones.. mgr.
Bink, N.F. Reichert,
Reich, mgr.
‘Monaca—Mooaca’Rink,
Walter
mgr. Ripoo—Armory Rink,
Nee Castte HollerSialiog
Blak,M.DeGraw,
We E Gente,

Te BS.
Sturgeon
Pay—Roller Rak, Wr, Fal 4 ae
eee, zk. Omar ty

iMert, secretary and assistant manager,
decheabech
Apartments,‘etc “Pottstown, Pa, will
Sandie
Brown'sall new
(Colored) Tennessee
Minstrets

omen, mer.
Roehester—Geneaee,
Roller

‘Clark, mere.
| |SGlantoo—Armory
Scranton—Town HallBink,
Rink, Mr. Pullips,
Amerman,copre
mgr. Waserefark ariion Skating. nish, A. as perToute inTheBillboard,
‘Christianson,
winter and.
et
Schugit
Haves—Roller Henry
isk, Paul’ Seften,
plage, attractions
ey
mer.
JOHN W. VOGEL
|
West Bend—Rolier Rink, F. ‘Strobe,
mer.
TOD—]
‘Skat
Rink, W. E.Genno,
W Condon Solita wenuer'e Boller“Rlsk,"Geo "LeRoy ‘Whitewat ter—Holler ‘Bink, Gerald F. Smith, mer.
EET.
wromine
ertowm-Novelty ink, FO. Soell.mgr.
WestfeldColiseam Rink.” John Backman, gr. Vandergr:tt—Riggle's Rink, Hazen & Horket, ‘Rawlins—Rawlins Roller Rink, George A. Wer‘NORTH CAROLINA
Ber, BET.
Pologton—Metier Skating Mink, Pant Morgen,
=
caNapa
Roller Rink, Fred W.
Aylmer, Ont Aylmer
Tigh Point—Roller Rink, Shellie Charles, mgr.
Diays attractions.
‘NORTH DAKOTA
Wilkcs-Barre—Coliseum Riok, “Phil J. “Wels, Raatttax, §.
rene, RollerRink
prop; plays attractions.
Seittney Roller Mink, FO, Landen. mer.
Hamilten, ‘ost—Srtansia
Rint, Chas, Conkle,
Davenport—Roller Fini
‘Myzha. mer.
Devils Lake—Grand Rink, Archie “Miller, mgr.
PaRoller Rink, W. B. Jack,
‘Hamilton, Ont—Alexandra,
Er
coAlerandraCarles,
‘Villon& lok Co, prop
NewEvslané—Roller Rink, A. N. Kincannon,
Lindsay, Ont—Victorin Rink, George Combs,
i
'sSuatiog Rink, E. K.

iroy—Cryat
UheSaragette
0 Bslycon Rink,
tea—Uties Keller Wink, Thos.

ade, Gat—Westnater ok, Whit. Lan

Akron—Eest Market Street Rink, B, F. Tha
‘mer. Street Rink, Crosby & Anderson,
Akron Main’
‘Theater
svtinee—atance Roller Rink, Clem Knowles, “in Der
Ryerhare—Roller Rink.
Nasbeille—Hppodrome

Renate hallok sieOS
SRT

Bomehdict
hi F. J.,Herte,
cera Ha Tink,
‘Rink, Wemgr,E Geno,
{Ene—Coliseum
Roller Rint
Carrotitoa—Knlckerbocker
Risk, P. 1. Kemerer,

Penton
Qnt-—ProcersBtRink,
mer
Eeadon, Ont-—Bimeoe
RISE, AL¥.Holman,
1.Spoitigue.

Moatton, N. B—Vietoria Rink, A. B. Halstead,

Peterbore,
Skating
Sieberey, Ont—Brock
Ungie haterSt.sod
sumer Rink, Jobo
St,
B—Victorla Risk,F_G. Spencer,
EnaJohns,N,
vom|
Sa
Ni: B—Queen’s Rink, Robt. J. Armste Thomas, ‘er.Ont—Granite Rink, W. K. Can
‘ero, SET
Sherbrooke, Que.—Stadinm Rink, Jos. Gauthier,
Torooto, Ont—Riverdale Rink, 0. W. Smith,

onda
Ciacinaatt—Mosle Hal Rok. Stove otro,
Matthews,
¥
attractions.
Colambus—Suntth's Skating Rink, Smith Park Viewers
Viet
ia Skating Skatiog.isk, Bg. ergo:
Co., props.
foo, mgr.t plays attr

‘eon alent to handle, no rea
STAMP’ today.
tapenaet a WAN-SAVINGS

Proprietor of Joha ‘Missin.
W. Vord's All-New, AU-Ware

The
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Independent Vaudeville Theaters|-2:=22

House,
1, G. “R,Hitchine,
Be
8,000,

A List of Vaudeville Theaters Which Book Independently—Additions Agdisoe—Areade, John K. Keliey, sige: © ©,
Will Be Made From Time to Time Theater Managers Are
Requested To Send in Data Covering Their Houses

crmetiniie Sper omg, BD, tema,
DepaelaeFiecewith i, karo, mar. & ©
20;
zr:

isprotected bythecopstight ofthisissueofTheBillboerd, (Section
$519U.8.Comp. mare Kies, FN, Bara, mers me
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QUARTERS

List ofCircuses, Wild Wests and Miscellaneous Shows and the places
. Where they have been wintering. Some have already opened
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Write or wire for space.
WALTER WILCOX, Committee, Wharton, N. J.

ISLER GREATER SHOWS

Kio, prop.: Stasootown,
Pac; ofc, El Beno,
OPEN AT CHAPMAN, KANSAS, MAY 1, 1918
pion:
wc curesbes Cepporation,
New YorkPrank
otice,Splines
nleketbocker
Hotel asn
‘Ait Feature Shows, Vincent C. MuessVincer
Way, igr.: O11) W. Oh st, ‘New York
moral Shows and legitimste Concessions that do not, conflict.
City, Frank A, Cireus: Box 1667, Pitts- Clean,
Cabaret Dancers, write. We have our own five (5) car train. Those forWalter's,
burg, Hobinson
Ba,
Need expert Conderman Ferris
Yankes
Cireus, Fred Buchanan, mgr.: merly with us, communicate at once.
Granger, 1
Wheel Man. Address LOUIS ISLER, Chapman, Kansas.

WANT:

SEASON 1918

JOSEPH

ENLARGED

AND

Brooklyn, N.Y.
York City.
23D ANNUAL TOUR

G. FERARI SHOWS

IMPROVED IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
FOUR MAGNIFICENT BERNI ORGANS, CALLIOPES,
AND UNA-FONES. HANDSOME, CARVED, GILDED WAGON FRONTS.
More Novelties, Shows and Riding Devices than ever befo:
Fifteen Feature Shows, 4 best Riding Devices in the country.
FAIR SECRETARIES,
WANTED—People in ‘all lines of the Carnival Profession, especial for the following: ‘Workingmen for Whip,
BOARDS OF TRADE,
Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel, and all other Attractions controlled and operated by the Joseph G. Ferarl Shows.
EXPERIENCED LADY Performers for the MIRACLE SHOW. “Would consider experienced Showman to take same
COMMERCIAL CLUBS,
and furnish all performers. On percentage. We furnish the outfit complete.
‘Will place one more real money-making Novelty Show, for which we wiil furnish a handsome carved and gilded
OLD HOME WEEK
wagon front entrance, which is complete in every detail. ‘This wagon is equipped to carry the entire show.
CELEBRATIONS,
ESPECIALLY WANT for the best equipped Ten-in-One in the busirféss: Freaks, Midgets, Strange and Curious
People, Acts and Performances. All those with us last reason write.
IF THE BEST IS WHAT
‘THIS SHOW IS ROUTED in the most. prosperous section of the United States. Munition and ship building
YOU ARE LOOKING
plants are working double shifts where we are booked. Everyone has money to spend with the showman and concessionaire that has the goods.
FOR COMMUNICATE
CAN PLACE A FEW MORE CLEAN, LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS.
WORKINGMEN can start to work Monday, April 22, at Bridgeton, N. J., our winter quarters. Address all comWITH US.
munications to JOSEPH G. FERARI, Marintrs Harbor, New York City. Phone, 1054 W, West. Brighton.
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.-. MERITORIOUS ATTRACTIONS—SQUARE DEALINGS

HOSS-NARDER SHOWS COMBINED

412 of the best Pafd Attractions, all owned’ by the management, each and every.
one possessing MERIT and ORIGINALITY, conducted and operated in a manner
{hat will appeal to the public of any city. The entire show being {illuminated
with 200 (all four-hundred-candle power) lamps, with mammoth shades, CREATING A FAIRYLAND OF ELECTRICAL SPLENDOR.
‘Opening the season of 1918 at the prosperous c:ty of Alliance, Ohio, beginning Thursday, April 18th, for ten days, with a circuit of 15 weeks in Eastern
Ohio and Western Pennsylvania, where all industries are working night and
day. ‘All moves in this territory’ will be made with auto trucks.
‘WANTED for Rob Roy Girls, young and attractive Oriental and Hawaiian
Dancers, Oriental Musicians. ALSO WANTED for the Show Beautiful, AMERICA, 8 Posing Girls and A-i, convincing Talker.
‘Address FRED E. DORSETT, 5814 Thackery Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
‘WANTED—Working People for H. & S. three-abreast Carry-Us-All, also
kp Ferris Wheel. Good salaries to real People. Address NAT NARDER, 39
East Town, Columbus, Ohio.
‘We want Manager with at least two Riders for our Silodrome; we have
‘Will furnish entire outfit complete to
two Indian double-cylinder motorcycl
rasponaible parties. ‘Terms, 60-40, you take 60.
Son. mers:
Griffin,
Kimmell,
=. ma.
Betod,Torner,

“CAN PLACE the following legitimate Concessions (all to be sold exclusive;
flat rates; no collections of any kind; contract includes all): Dart Gallery, Pillow Wheel, Fruit Wheel, Huckle Buck with Poultry, Huckle Buck with Pillows, all Ball Games, Palmistry, Fish Ponds, China or Vase Wheel, Clothes
Pins, String Games, Devil's Bowling Alley, etc.
‘WANTED—Real Talker on percentage to manage the best equipped. Athletic Show in the world.
TO SECRETARIES OF SOUTHERN FAIRS—We are ready to close contracts with you with a Twentieth Century line of Attractions for your Fair, as
we positively play the South this season.
NOTICE—A. C. Bradley, must hear from you at once. Kid Miller, call at
residence at once, Address all communications to
:
~
sBERT HOSS, 11702 Hamlin Ave, Cleveland, Ohio.,

After April Sth, Alli

WANTED
y

FREAKS

sie = gmesement
On,bake
WO, alee
Wate, mgt 400
Hi
spepi
eeLt intenent
Gareshe’Bul
Walker,
An isons, ca?rsx.
‘board Fie
Walle,
me
aT cay are tows, 3. W.
pier
Seat

WANTED—One real Show, with your own outfit, such as Wild West, Dog
and Pony Show or Monkey Speedway. Will book ‘same on very reasonable
terms.
-

Titeheock's, Lieut. J. A, Famous Water Show:
‘Lyno, Mass,
Muibaré's
Fashion te Shows, Dr. B. M. Hal
bard, gen.Ark.mgr. Little Rock, Ark. O(ce,
Marvell,
mgr:

- DANCERS
FOR

Sabu ets uhtadetphi,r.

"OT JESSE |,MALONE’S CABARET

Real Freak to feature, Midgets (male and Good-looking Young Ladies who can realfemale), Scotch Bag Piper, Gliss Blower lydance and can make firstnightersre. A. P. Whitney, mer.: (with own fires), Human Fish (male or peat. Guarantee toDancers who sing; 30r
Standart Sbows: Jersey City,
female; I furnish swell glass tank), strong 4-piece Jazz Orchestra, experienced Talker
‘ork ntices, Galety
Theater
Bui mgr. Buddha Worker, any good Freak or Act on Camp, Workers who will work; sobriety
i, Polack,
People with me last year, write.
ie Stowe, C. ‘Harry
G, Dodeén, mgr.: Kan that really entertains. All above address essential.
If you can qualify address
san City,Fair
Me. Shows, HM.
JESSE |. MALONE,
wefan
Brae”
Wangh, ge. 6r
BILLY DRESSMAN, Manag
304 E. Federal St.,
Youngstown, Ohi:
Wortham,”
World'sprop.sGreatest
ExpositioS28
eae C, Au,Carina
Bult Grocmun,
elder Awaxewent

Co., Will H, Welder, mgr.

18, WITH THE HOSS-NARDER SHOWS, acta tay
Siosio, &0 Mice Caravan, Walter F. Stantey, WE OPEN THURSDAY, APRIL
AT ALLIANCE, OHIO.
oa
Wortham’
ames
str ‘Orcashowe:
eae3, ta, Witebt pre.
stenstelaattractoud
wet "Tidloute,
“Pa.
"Sotroll.
aut shepberdsiowa,
We &
Var
Jerry Mareb, mgr.:
Marin We Goodtete
roudtay,
Shows,
mprey
100
PaiteH,
ve.,3. Pollie
Grad HapW:
doa. Laie,beds3
Nigntycy Mlosires,
Rockwent,
‘MISCELLANEOUS
rr scourtenny,
Ne Bet eeeB. 2550, Filtre
Adime
Floating“ai,Theater,
James
WANT two more First-Class Shows that don't conflict with what we have.
‘Eurabetts
otice, Adams,
1016 8.
Owing to draft taking all of my help I will book up-to-date, two-abreast, jumpcptcle
, Ryoa Cabin
Merry-Go-Round. Concessions that are legitimate will be booked
site. CamasCo,sky -Clyde
BoliadeAn. ating-horse
all times. ‘All Wheels and Cook House open, EXCLUSIVE. We will pos!

National Exposition Shows

tively not carry any grift. ‘Sho opens Saturday, April 27th, at West
Comedy Cirens,
Elizabeth, Pa, for 7 days—T. ‘Address STEVE T. MULCAHY, 16 Rockwell St.,
prop.: G47 22th st., Detroit, Mich.
Animal Shows, Joun T. Backman, Winsted, Conn, until April 1st. After that I will be at the Colonial Hotel,
San Antonlo, Pittsburg, Pa. FOR SALE—One set of Merry Widow Swings complete, $125.00.

MR. and MRS. C. V. GREEN
CONCESSIONS AND SHOWS WITH

Dai
Braten'e
en's Amusement
eat‘Treat Shot’Shows Co.
Deplesown.
Brotseck
No,Doylentown,i; Pa:
Chas,Pa. Brod

MAU’S GREATER
SEASON 1918

Dramatic
jany style,

SHOWS .

‘on request. Your intereste
areour
interests. Let us submit you aprice

"WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
ey Show:
‘Show, Joseph
pire Comedy
Fountain
N, Co...
Wo, Grand
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Bros.”©, “Cireus,
"R. “Tt.
‘saith,
‘Bridgeton,
Ind.”
orhe's Wig WO-tn-1 Show, 5. 0. Ghosbe,
4°W. Washington at.. Room 1110,

Dion,

TUCKER DUCK & RUBBER CO., Manufacturers

neh Manet ae?
PRESBe
Beepo, Dlabeet neree oe:
2S eis

.

End Tents, Large Tents ‘in
Concession Frame Tents,
Hoods, Etc. Estimates furnished
next Te

-Petersburg,
tehohe ‘Box 602,
n Ginile,
We G,Tl,Nichols, mgr.t
149 ‘King st,Dog.” Pony.
Charleston, 8." C.
Noonan's

Original
‘man, mgr“American
457 auto Polo Teuma, P- Held
Tearson’s Trained Animal Show, Capt, C. 8.
Far Sion” 208,

Homer, Co.,” B. 0, Rockwell,
Rockwell's;, prop.
Royal Rastus
‘mgr.: Courtenay, N, D.; office, 195 Fifth are,
New Work ‘Ciey
Russell Bros’
Bros.’ Shows:
Russell.
Famous Sebrell,
“Shows, J.Va. H. Rossell,
‘prep.: KR, No, 1,Willow Oity, N. D,
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Adanta, Ga.
Show,ane,” C. 0.I.. Shi, prop.: 2
a
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‘OPENING AT ELLOREE, S. C., APRIL 1 Srila,

WANTED—MERRY-GO-ROUND, one more CLEAN SHOW (no ’49), CONCESSIONS (no grift), PLANTATION PEOPLE, SMALL COLORED BAND.
FRANK M. PETIT AMUSEMENT CO., Charleston, S. C.
ter canens),
BeBiEalmane tno we alaneseater
ses Wire quick.
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Gsintea
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Warley, Wis.

STRIKERS.
fio
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Rochester, ation.
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x. c. Band, Prof. A. Chiarelli, din: Tid 24
Wheel Men, also Pop-’em-in, Roll-Down, etc. Roy Smith, Wheelin
rollFacer,
Tt prv.: Paddle
‘reipoll’
Bil Finkelstein, Chicago, write, |Booked, with Joba Erunen Mighty Doris ‘ave., New Tork Clty,
eens,20, Ck,
“Kota ow, Cot. Tea, prop
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Harry A. Wik.Wood.
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Italian Musicians Wanted

Shows, . NO
A: Tibbard,

Mba, Ia.

‘Musicians on all instruments. Write or wire. Show opens April 15. JOSEPH

Band Leader, Ed A. Evans’ Shows, care
war. SCAMACCA,
City, Mo.

Tx

yandotte Hotel, Kansas
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| BISTANY BROTHERS’ SHOWS, Ltd.

Of
cased)

GEO. M. BISTANY, Owner and. stenaoes
Mechanical Show, which we want if it will draw
(60,000
SOLDIERS)

wn acer 23 wicee SEASON OPENS AYER,fh

SHOWS, RIDING DEVICES, BAND AND FREE ACTS ALL BOOKED MASS.”

CAMP DEVENS, MAY 4.

open, inctuding TOY WHEEL.
“s
Goodtowns to follow and all Canadian -time contracted.
allt9
showa bonafideroute
to
BROTHERS’ SHOWS. Address all correspondence, BISTANY BROTHERS’

ROR,Xe.
BISTANY,Owner
andManager;
UDO,
BISTANY,
Atwstant ‘Genefal’Manger} Agent ‘VERNON,
naltRons
Mastery
HELEN
MURDOGE:
id
acted even Lat
fowna
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and Train’
all preetied

equal the one of the BISTANY
OWS.
‘ookingManarer
agents Concescions;
foe the ‘States,WILLIAM
bare conB,
ection : SALINE.ABBOTT:

OFFICE 614, 1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

PHONE BRYANT 679.

| BISTANY BROTHERS’ SHOWS, Ltd...(Ot
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Scranton, This List, the Only One of Its Kind in Existence, SHOWS—Jos,
SFINN'S OVERLAND SHOWS—Aler, Finn,

CARNIVAL ROSTERS
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:
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NEWEST

Show opens at Miami, Fia., april 8.

LARGE VARIETY MILITARY COMBINATIONS
‘Send $12.00 for sample dozen. Get our
quantity price.
CATALOG.

i,gt:special
J. ‘W. agt.:
Randolph,
H.C. agtast
Hetmond,Colonel
excursion
Eimer
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IN ACTION
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‘Tabor Opera Bldg.

DENVER, COLO.
See ourother adonpage 77.
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Ingersoll Engineering and Constructing Company
ELWOOD

‘SALSBURY, President©

RACING COASTERS AND SINGLE RIDES
i

GRAND

CENTRAL

TERMINAL,

-

-
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These are, indeed, epoch making times. Just as sure as our “Boys Over There” will eventually lead the Entente Allies to
victory and a just and lasting peace, those that are “Over Here” are steadily;paving the way for a commercial victory, and before

long we will prove to the vainglorious and overconfident Teutons that “Made

meritorious, but far better than the timeworn phrase, “Made in Germany.”

in America” stands for something that is not only

Up to the time that the United States entered the war, every large Jobber “and Department Store, throughout the country,

sent their buyer of dolls to cemany to make their most important purchases.
Grim necessity has shown us that this timehonored
custom can be done away with, and we have proven ourselves just as good at the game of making dolls as we are at making war, at
least we are commencing to command the respect of the doll buyers’ of this country as well as those of France and England, and

before another season is over we will best the Germans at their own game.

This fact is self evident to any one who has visited the various exhibits of dolls and toys at the Toy Fair now being held in

New York City.

We are not conceited and don’t think it out of place to state at this time that we will have perfected by the time

this ad goes to press a doll with wig and sleeping eyes that is equal, if not better, than anything ever imported from Germany.

We

are making this doll in five different sizes.and we do not hesitate to say that several of them will be within. reach of the Carnival

and Amusement public.
NOTHING

You may look for more:on'this item in the next issue of The Billboard.

TO EQUAL

IT ON THE “‘MARKET TODAY.”

“NOW
Notwithstanding

A WORD

IN REFERENCE

the many would-be imitations, our business has been growing steadily and we have been **BUSY ALL

WINTER,” something unheard of before in our line’of merchandise.
in October, large

orders.

Suffice it to say that thereis

TO KEWPIES”

We have orders now from folks who want them.for the Fairs

These buyers are anticipating their wants this year on account of the unprecedented rush for Kewpies

last year and they don’t want to get stuck this season or be forced to substitute inferior merchandise.
KEWPIES ARE ALL
THEY ARE CRACKED UP TO BE AND THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS JUST AS GOOD.
THE FACT THAT KEWPIES
. ARE HIGHER IN PRICE ALONE SHOULD CONVINCE YOU THAT THE.PUBLICE DEMANDS KEWPIES.
WHY DO

OTHER CONCERNS SELI. THEIR DOLLS FOR LESS MONEY?
YOU DID, BECAUSE

THEY

ARE

GIVING -YOU

AN

INFERIOR

DID YOU EVER STOP TO CONSIDER?
ARTICLE,

AND

FOR

NO

OTHER

. OF COURSE

REASON.

FOR

YOUR CONVENIENCE AND TO SAVE YOU EXPRESS RATES AND TIME, WE-HAVE OPENED OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES IN CHICAGO AND SAN FRANCISCO AND YOU MAY. SECURE KEWPIE: DOLLS FROM OUR CHICAGO
OFFICE, TIP TOP TOY CO., 621 WEST FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL., OR FROM OUR SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE,
MESSRS. KINDEL & GRAHAM, 891 MISSION ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., OR IF. YOU PREFER FROM OUR NEW
YORK OFFICE DIRECT.
LOOKING FORWARD TO THE MOST GIGANTIC SEASON IN OUR HISTORY AND.
THANKING YOU FOR PAST-FAVORS, WE WISH TO ADD THAT ALL OUR OFFICES CARRY A LARGE STOCK AND
WE WILL GUARANTEE TO SHIP ALL ORDERS THE SAME DAY WE REC.
T

EIVE THEM.

TIP TOP TOY
CO., —_|[_essere,
CHICAGO, ILL.
ba

621 West Fulton St.,

GEO. BORGFELOT & Co.

KINDEL & GRAH aM

an daa ao
,

891 Mission St., SAN FRANCISCO,
CAL.

i

U. S. PAT. OFF.

TIP TOP TOY C0y
JOS. G. KAEMPFER,

Prop.

114 E, 28th St, NEW YORK CITY.
‘TEL. MAD. SQUARE 7347.
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GOING

ON

ALL THE

TIME”

IS UP” Twenty-Four Hours Every Day at

THE WINDSOR
———_SOME

332 SOUTH

SPRING
L.W.

|

PlaceZTo Eat——_——_

STREET, LOS

ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

(DAD) MARSHALL, L. M. (ROY) BARNETT, Proprietors

Enjoying one continuous big “opening.” Coriceded the finest popular priced restaurant in California.
SHOWFOLKS, YOU ARE INVITED to have your mail sent here—to meet your friends in the show business here.
Get the best meal in Los Angeles in a spotless, clean dining room with congenial surroundings.
REGARDS TO FRIENDS. LET'S HEAR FROM YOU.

POPULAR

PRICES

SURPASSING

CARNIVAL ROSTERS

|)AGal m-Tae MARKET WITH WINNERS
=a)

4

Hoste,

We have them and you ought to see
them. Why not write for samples? Be-

sides, we have a very new design of a
square fringed

ean, eee7n,sui Be

white

and blue

Leather
Teddy

Pillow, red,

Bears,

both

with and without electric eyes;Stuffed
Toys, Canes, Whips, Balloons, Squawk-

-ers and a full line of Novelties.” Don’t
fail to write for prices.

SHAPIRO & KARR
320 South St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

[bouts DOLLS DOLLS
Pes.
v

We have on hand for immediate shipment a complete line of Dolls,
‘such as Soldiers, Nurses, Yamas, Baby Dolls, Pollyannas, etc.

:

25% deposit required on all orders.

3.supt.: Jos. SewBopicg at

Wits,
avid ‘Sor
nt
Sra
Grlando, Barres
ia., Feb. 11.ancag ee eM

UNITED

STATES

Write for Novelty Catalogue.

TENT

& AWNING

Drop. ‘ieeal adjuster; James

| Moca,
GREATER
0,Mo
props.;BHOWS—t.
T.

What about the SILK FRINGED PILLOW?

HOSS-NARDER BistCOMBINED
Barter SHOWS—Hoss
A.C. Brad:&

COFFEE

cMOORE'S, CAPT. 31M, FAMOUS snows

‘Toe BEAUTY DOLL, the hit of last sea~
son, and made much nicer than ever.

een, Ug
Tignese
GA.: Willinmge:
oget najestest
AN Obregon,
aauoucet,’ tSE
eam
MORPHY,PeJ.FyGILE EDGE SHOWS~J, F.
arpty,
promoter:
ah
gen Supt; James, Su

SORTAWERTERY "OWS,
eae
ae—soramaten
ee
SHOWS—c.
Parker, prop.
mgr.; HaroldW. ‘Buses,
mus, dir, Stow opensatBiPaso,
a PAUL & STRALEY UNITED, SHOWS—mrea
mer,

CO.

s

“The Largest Carnival Supply Housein the World.”
PILBEAM AMUSEMENT COMPANT=—F. |p.
225-231 North Desplaines St.
=
CHICAGO, ILL, JB)Siteopeonat Grand
MapionMe,
Speirs
rand Rapids,
Mich., Apell
15,

POLACK BROS." 20’ BIG, SHOWS Polack
ropa: Ary,
.; BW.

foamsSlareh23.

aed,
ea
Sony
ideas arve Wieds bans
ae Wak
7

Our Palm Beach Kid

.

‘The
that mado
a hit ast season,
Also manufacturers
a full lingof Statuary, |
Dolls, kidVases
and Novelties.
Buy from
LE
cis ek ts boot trun you, Geb our latest
catalogue.
Palm Beach Kid, Size 814 Inch,
E) Paim
BeachAssortment,
Kid, Size 1014 Inch;
Fish Pond
2 == =
i)

Vase Assortment,

inch, =

=

"And many otaers. Write now.
DANVILLE STATUARY CO.

rere
See

e

402 Main Street,

4 “CARROUSEL
One

the

WORKS OF ART

-

Danvi

RAREISS,

Fantous

NAR.

smOWSre. Rat

FOR SALE— LOCATIONN WANTED

latest_Herschell-Spillman

‘three-abreast,

jumping-horse

Wagon

Carouens. Four Wagons,
the best made.
Machine
in perfect condition,’
Everything
complete for the Sen
al (or
boolewitn
Act Carnival. if
- soni pare a een ‘Park, ee eeewrite.
Machine
6 Ds BROWN, Albion,NW. VSoc |feat,
Starelights, Show opened at Palmetto, Ga.,
Mertororsrax _suows—c.
3 supe)
dy Waleh,U, traiamaste
elds t
aecy.:”
Harry
Peters,
‘Wright
legal
ad:
ni |
| ices ERS GER stow’ opeuet’ at. Spartans:
Biter's. Ca'siareh 28.
;
ota,
, HARRY1 K.,SHOWS—HareyK.3 Benton, ‘Geb.
gape. Ughtss”
Eighteen
ea’ at ‘stacon, Oa, Bren
Te, cars, Show
OWTE,Don suonseeet soba Brae]

Ppiberg. PanAprioe

mia
ites Bazin, moka:
trata
toon,
a at; Sante: Chinrie
;
CR &QUICK EXPOSITION sHOWS—Rise
Sirs We="6
Bane, ster.
12 Satchel
(Continued on page 180)
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‘Buy Candy at Factory Prices from
the.Worlds Largest Manutacturers
To the Carnival Werker:

‘Two things are important for you to know first—why you can get

from us s Box Specialties that other makers must ask 3c to 7c a pound more to match in quality and class—
how we save you $1.50 on every case—and our ability to deliver the goods! BRACH’S—a $3,000,000 corpora~
tion—the most successful and latgest confectionery manufacturers in the world—now offer to sell you their
famous show line direct at factory prices on. the same basis as the wholesale jobber and guarantee you swifter
Send for’ complete list.
service, fresher and better made candy.
Send for complete list.

Prices subject to change.

Make the Jobber’s Profit Yourself—

BUY DIRECT!—We have cut out all middlemen who

Prices eabjoct to chang

haye been distributing for us to the carnival trade for

years under their own name. We invite you big carnival
men to send us your orders direct and make the jobber’s

margin yourself.

70 Million Sold Last Year!
Wo. 4—I-lb. Red Box: Chocolates, 28c.

Our sales amount
to a million and a half pounds a

week. Each year we outsell the combined output of any
other two makers in business. The best evidence we can

give you astoour“square deal policy”—the high quality

of our chocolates—the
Neintelligent service»

we render—

is the recommendation of over 30,000 business men who

5. p_purple and Gold—big handsome
packago—full pound—a wonder at 80c.

are today selling Brach-made candies in 37 states.

Lowest Prices in U. S. A.
Seon

Wo. B—}-Ib. Red Box Chocolates, 186.

name on our money-saving list at once and

d_ you our complete pro)
ion and indorsementsfrom hundreds of well known show people who have

been cleaning up on our line.

A

’

Sincerely,

Emil ID roe

E. J. BRACH & SONS,

are

seats

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Write Mr. Barney T. Miller—Megr. of Special
Carnival Department—for our
big handsome
circular showing
entire
i.

line.

Brach

¥o.F—Red and Gold Seal—one of our
best—makes a good flash—extra

Tango pound bor, 800,

BUY
DIRECT
AT FACTORY PRICES.
Mail this coupon for our big circular.

EBs. BRAGH & SONS. General Offices, 208 E. Ilfinols St, CHICAGO, ILL.
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WANT TWO-ABREAST JUMPING HORSE MERRY-GO-ROUND

WANT

This will be the only ride with this show this season.

WANT

CONCESSIONS OF EVERY
Positively no Joints or Grift permitted.

KIND

WANT

TWO SHOWS OF MERIT
Owned and operated by real showmen.
MUSICIANS TO STRENGTHEN BAND

AND ORCHESTRA—Costing of Alto, double Vila:

DOC. WESLEY WHITE’S EXPOSITION SHOWS
SEASON

OPENS

IN ILLINOIS APRIL 15, 1918:

Can use at all times competent Cabaret Dancers; must J Our Route will be through the Western Coal and Mining Districts. Address by wire (but prepay your wires),
be ladies in every sense.
Also people in all lines of the
GEORGE SLATER,
carnival business. Reliable workingmen will find thisa or write
Orpheum Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.
‘good one to work with. For Sale—Balloon and Parachute.

CARNIVAL
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inits effect not unlike
sound, which, heard but faintly once, is lost inspace and soon. forgot.
‘There isexactly asmuch horse sense in making aneffort atadvertising and then quiting as there is In opening a new store for one week
and then, because you do not get all the business there is tobe had in
seven days, closing it up and moving away!
‘Don't stop advertising because of dull times. Advertising
is acreative force, and solong asthere are people toexperience needs, and merchants and mariufacturers
to cater to these needs, there isa ficld
for the
profitable work of advertising.
=
‘The time to advertise isailthe time—PUBLICITE.
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Moroseo Stock Co.: (Mofosco) Los Angeles, Cal.,
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Stock
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Bimiea,
N,.
inde ‘Los Ane
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Horace.
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(exibres)

WANTED, TO OPEN

sfisontn “players: Northampton, Mass., $n-

APRIL 15,

‘2, alemphis,Teobessee.
Bernardi
Shows, “W. ‘C.C. Huggins, mgr.: Palo
ernardl_ Show:
Henson-Berger Shows: Petersburg, Va.. 25-30.
ALL MAIL AND TELEGRAMS FOR

VICTOR

‘Riders for best equipped Silodrome, Working Men for ‘Train Crew over the
draft age, any new or novel Shows, Plantation that is real, People in all lines,
Italian Musicians, Concessions.

ne co SITS
Go gn, Sea,
8, wa,
SEEM
sila meter Stock nt Wong, We Ye,
as vee Stock Co,: (Shubert)

GLENN COUNTY FAIR
Orland, Cal., Sept. 16th to 21st, Inclusive

St. Paul, Minn.,

_¢ftork Cor (Grand 0, 1)

D. LEVITT:

Adidress
See Ree care
Nort.BerntPhonesOrcanCheloen aa 316 West 200
Campbelrs,,H.W., United Shows: AMcAlester,

ED A. EVANS, Wyandotte Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.

Glenn Co.Live Stock & Agricultural Association

COMPANIES

Brynn
& Dyer Shows: Florence, =<
8,©,1822;
Columbia 25-30,
aigtewey,
ows, Die Cure, pnt dackmn
Cliton-Kelley
Shows
&,.% eetey.. Musee:
alone and
for Season 1018, Addon BOX

“]ED A. EVANS’ GREATER SHOWS

<fo.: Reading,
‘Wulte Pl
Pagh Block Co (Park ‘Waltham, Mass, in:
E. V., Stock Cos Lynn, Mags. indet,
Eee.
indef.

Ind., 18.

Delmar Shows: Humble, Tex., 23-30,

THE WALTER L. MAIN
FASHION PLATE SHOWS

‘Nowrodoing
businessSfaryiand,
for Season 1918. Winter Quarters,
de Grace,

oe
ay
Tend, Of 18-25; avant 259008

Second Largest County Fair in the Famous Sacramento Valley.
JOHN J. FLATHERTY, Director-General
E, A. KIRK, Secreta:
EDWARD J. FALK, Gener
Manager.
H. M. KINGWELL, Treasurer.

Mau’s Greater Shows

WEIDER
AMUSEMENT CO.
OPENS COLUMBUS, OMIO, CARNIVAL COURT, APRIL 27-MAY 4
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PENNY
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AND EVERYTHING THAT APPERTAINS
feal_ anchor. for safety for the fature.

The

THERETO

exhibitor discerns. the convenience In getting
CIVIC ASSOCIATIONS ARE
the,whole of’bishouse program from one re- Is the Vitagraph Picture by That Name
Uable exchange, the wide rance of producers,
Rules Appellate Court—Gars T
product “represented, the intensified service
and the reduced overhead’ expenses!
FOR SUNDAY PICTURE BILL _| to‘asdulna.available,
becharged: to service allspelling benefit to Chicago, IL, March 16—The Appellate Coutt
Removal of the extravagance of duplicate bas roled that’ the Vitagraph production, Within
WITHIN THE LAW

exchange circuits was enough Instantly to de the Law, may be shown im Chicago ibeattm,
serve, for Bis-part, ‘the notice of the mans- overruling the recent mandate of Major Punk.
facturer.
houser, the film censor. The‘ producers begas
‘General-Fiim's pollcy of furatsbing the max- ‘mandames procecilings upon Issuance of the ‘cen- Measure Through New York State Legis-.
finan ofservice!at a euielaeas ofexprove bot eor's ruling, and ‘askel for an ‘injunction re‘been followed
with a period of.progress and stralning Major. Fonkbouser .from Interfering
:
lature—Present Law as It Stands _
Prosperity which.has never. beca equaled In the ‘ith the showing of the plctare while the apIgter 2ilstory ‘ofthe company,” said a General peal
waspending. This was granted
byJudge
ah
Is 130 Years Old
wast
‘official. *,
Frederick A. Smith. The Appellate Court also
issued a roling.on TheTiger Woman upholding
- FOX FILM CORP.
the censor im bis stand In not allowing this
pictare to be shown.
New York, Mash 16.—The billforSunday mo- dent Sunday closing edyocates. prove,
‘Honpictures, which willbeIntroduced intothe vestigation, to,bepeople who know nothing about wit Handle Distribution of Bud Fisher
State. Legislature by thealliedinterests ofthe ‘modern motion pictures.
o
2
Cartoons
“ALL'S WELL IN VIRGINIA
‘fimindustry, i recelving
strong support from
“Wow. York; March. 18—Becanse Bod Fisher, General Assembly: Adjourns Without
‘the: pablic.
;
CENSORSHIP FIGHT
the’ cartoonist, ‘expects. shortly to leave for
"TheAsbociated, CirleAssociations ofBrookiya
king Action on Censorship
Bill
Prance, wherebe-will serve'for theduration of
TianfastplacedSiselfonrecordas most-beartity
Probably Be Faced: by Bay State the
warase captain intheBritish army, =n
favoring ‘mationpictore exhibitions onSunday,
Exhibitors
March 15.—For two years, at
arzangenient bas Been completed by Bim with
‘The
industry in Virginia lx
Sagiiaw, Mich, March 16.—As.9
steptowards witam Fox whereby the Fox’ Film Corporation safe from fonaticalpicture
legislation and the censor“held bytheorganization,
andthepicture resoluwith which films were threatened. The
General Assemtiy bas Just adjourned withoat
‘ton‘waspresented andunanimously
carried by
taking action on the biIL Exhibitors had bat
riding vote. Tho action ofthis body isparHealarly alguificant
as it"expresses thepublic
small hope for such a favorable ending’tofhe
fight they have forlong waged against
the
opinion
ofBroaklya. Tho organization
repre-| {ff
measure, as drawn by the Rev. James: Caunos,
sents.over 100,000 taxpayers, ~
isit haspreviously
passed theSenate
ty a
2The ‘Agsoelations further appointed Louis 1.
‘unanimous vote. However, other bills :callet
tine ‘and Dr.Edward J:Megarr
acommittee
for immediate action in the closing bours. of
te.represent itinfurtherance oftheresolution.
the session, and this prevented a ‘vote on tlie
~'Mhe ‘present law. which the picture industries
censorship bill. But 1 is not dead; it merely
rourd amend 1s130years old,soit isobrious
leepeth.
AUSTRALIAN SERVICE
“Tig motion pleture industry clams that at
Extended by Famous Players—Lask
thisparticular time thematter ofSunday recreaAppoints Executive Directors iy
tion 4svital tothe successful conduct of the
‘war. ‘That contention isembraced inthe £0
York, March 16.—The tnereasing: busilowing, eleven.reasons which the picture indusness of the Famous Players-Lesky Corporation in
‘try.givestoshow why thebillshould befavorAustralia Las led Alec Lorimore, managing alably acted upon bytheNew York State Legisrector of that branch, to appoint four executive
ature:
Airectors to. assist in the general conduct of
L_ It isnecessary tothe Government 23
the organization. ‘The men are FL: W.. Wynne.
chatinel forwarpropaganda, since Sunday 1sthe
Jones, C.-H. Gltbert, Willlam R. Hogssa ani
‘when
the whole family attends the theater.
D. Lotherlogton. The new arrangement reVeves Mr. Lorimore of a great deal of the detall work and permits him to devote more of
‘is personal. time to Important affairs, as well
to bulld up’the branch offices to Keep pace
with the requirements of the expanding business.
‘The main office is located in Sydney, with the
principal branches at Perth and Melbourse.
Paramount and Arteratt pletures are exploited
in Australia the same as in America, on the
basis of stars-in the productions.

Will Join Effort of Film Industry To Get Favorable

adoption by the State Legislature, the Michigan United States.andtheforeign field,oftheanlJULES E.MASTBAUM
‘Federation of Women's Clabs hasbeen conduct- mated cattéons, “Mutt and Jeff. ‘The agreement,
‘@survey ofthemotion picture theaters of according to,anannouncement: fest made by the Takeg, Charge of
‘Affairs ‘of the
soterested parties, becomes effective March 24,
the State. Print.
Its |.
estStanley” edt anddie”
“RECENT GOVERNMENT ORDER
{ pumaaciphe,.Pa,)
March1¢-=lee
B.iter
‘baum. one.of,themembers: of-Mestbaum Hros.
Apparently Has Marked Effect on Mo- |&
Flelsher, tis: week assumed the“place ‘left
tion Picture Industry
Yacant by thedeath” of‘bis brother, Stanley
“Washington,” Match 18.—The
Iveorder ecthanm. |Te.Deowaee_ president aad.ma
teaued.recently, prohibiting
foreign experts ofaging director ofthe:Stanley Booking Corpors‘anykindwithout frstobtaislog’ a ‘cease fromtionand’ itesubsidiary organizations.
the WarTrade Boardforeachindividaal sbfpSPANISH
ACTRE!
ment,
promises
to
have
a
matted
effect
upon
The report by the Saginaw. Federation of the: motion picture industry, especially
asfer
Women's Clubs, presented by Mra. James C. ‘a8
tteexport business totheSouthandCentral! ‘To Appear in, Pictures’ Under ManageGraves, proved
verygratifying to,both
theladies American
countries’
isconcerned. Bicduse,of
ment of B.A, Rolfe
and the theater managers. The play, plot, the
warshipments
offms toforelgn countries ° New York, afarch 16.Finita De Soris, ow
ventilation. sanitation
and local conditions were
beenmaterially intesfered -with, appearing
investigated by forty-six ladies, representing sve, naturally,
‘a Carmen {a\Flo-Flo
at.theCort
seven clubs, and they visited ‘eleven motién
‘Theater, .will_ enter’ the motlon pletere. feld
picture houses. Out oftheforty-six
reports only|£
under the management of B..ARolfe imme
nine were unfavorable, showing « marked im@tately following ber preset engagement bere.
provement intheclass ortypeofpicture shown,
Sto will be featuréd In animberof “Span!
fo Saginaw.
‘Sting, “among them The“3ald of Serle, =
seren-reel production. .-~
FILM CLEARING HOUSE
Gaportarticlescarried bythem‘donotoperate “THREE ROUSING CHEERS
Xo interfere with the’ shipment of soldiers. and
General Exchar jos Achieve Success- munitions
abroad.
For Jack Pickford—Movie Star Mak
‘Results
‘Transcontinental Trip. To Enlist
New York, March 16.—When a number of|~ 2:
CRANE WILBUR
Chicago, TL, March 14.—Jack Bickford, the
months ago’ General Film Company lauiched
motion picture etar, and brother of the univer
ts campaign to “make the world,safe forthe " {Te‘Build Owe Studio and Produce
sally: koown Mary Pickford, stopped of bere
jexbibitor” its exchange facilities. were ‘thrown
onbis way from San.Diego,
Cal.,.to
open
tomotion picture producers ‘at large’as Oskand, Cat, March,18-—ctane Wilbur, whoyesterday
ie: plaving’«elock
engagement ere:tnbisownNew York, where bewill enllattn somebranch
“1, Progressive
ministera andteachers thra- the firststep inconservation
ofcosts.
‘site
inOakland, where (active service) of "the army. In doing this
ont the country are motion picture enthusiasts. Recent events have shown that the General theater,
‘hex sre pxing the film in conection withPim clearing bouse idea appeals to2 host-of So"cipaca tobaldnate aadprodsce tee.he is foregeing ‘earnings which amount to eomeIke$50,000-a-yeari:
4
7 ‘thldigthelr services and-thelr classes,.The
most ar ‘exhibitors ‘and’manufacturers
allke 2sthelog-tare plays,
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Ocean Grove Association operates
a.chain of|
theaters in New Jersey. Mr. “Falkner,
who 1s

PROJECTION HINTS

By WESLEY TROUT
tion pleture circles, He
isnow located in the
‘frm’s “Newark” office ahd" willbok “thespecial CARBON SETTING, CORRECT AND INCO}
allcaves a short afegives the
propose to publish the views and expressions of features whlel‘are tobegiven bythecompany ‘RECT—In
results, ‘TheoldJackknife set{snotused any
more by men who are getting high-class siren
opinion of exhibitors:from. all parts of the.country. We confidently believe ‘the Temple, |
I dosaythatyoucangeta-better light
{hat the personal-and-candid ‘opinions of representative: exhibitors ‘asto’ the Mansiger J) MeDonald?of the"'Strand Theater, results.
a very modified: jackknife set I have’ tried
Wash., reports ‘jor business in with
present status of. the motion picture industry, and especially suggestions for ‘Walla"Walla,
this out and have had other operators try It, and
“with his showing of ‘The Zeppelia's| they
the betterment of present ‘conditions affecting them, will be read and appre-| connection
findit thebest-yet: I advised otheroper
Lavt
Raid.
Altho'it
is
a
wondertal
picture,
be]
to give it a tryout for A. O. current only.
ciated'by exhibitors everywhere.
says;thepubllé'te inélined tolaughter, andnotators
using the straight setting for D. 0. current:'OneYOU’ do’ your part by sending us a brisf right-to-th
t expression Luorror,‘at‘this'time,
10 uneeighth-Inch arcs are. the
they obtain in Tho, Love’ Wolt continues to draw extraordl- sixteenth
of your. views, together with a short summary of conditions
Dest for steady burning. This length of are,
your locality?. Your ‘co-operation in this connection will result to, the mutual |Rary
; patronage Wwhierever It fsshown. Its sequel, ‘malntained thriout the trim, insures maximum
Ught om the screen and no flcker., A POINT
exhibitors readitig this column.
‘Tye False Faces, ortheLone, Wolf's Returo,.as EVERY
OPERATOR SHOULD REMEMBER 18
‘Your. letter will be published in ‘theorder in which it is received “as-space At: probably wil be. titled, will: shortly: be. re- THAT
CONTACT AS POSSIBLE
leased.” ERhibitors who book it should make SHOULD AS BEGOOD‘
in this.department ‘permits.
AT THE CARcapltal
utofthefactthatAt ioa eeguelpletite RON HOLDERS.MAINTAINED
KEEP THEM BRIGHT AND
Address all communications to MOVING “PICTURE EDITOR, éare Bill- to
The
Lone
Wolf,
laying
great
stress
on
this
CLEAN
AT
ALL TIMES. Ifyou dothis you
board, oeeaotet. Q.
.
:
point in thelr advertising, and the people Tho
be sure of a good light. CARNON SIZES
‘aw thefirstone‘illundoubtedly ‘docktoneecam
(FOR ALTERNATE CURRENT ONLY), 40 to:
theseconds
60, 5-8upper
and lower: GO'to
75amperes, 3-4
cityareapwcarrying Liberty Loanediterials oxsai tebeablent£10,000, ‘The Reel was
and lower; 75 or less than 100 amperes,
* FrankJ.Rembuseh,
secretary oftheAmerican, 8‘upperupper
thele weekly proxrums. .‘They call. attention, In1914.
and
lower.
CARBON SIZES (FOR DIExhibitors’. Association, tooka ten-days’ restat RECT SURRENT ONLY),
faaterse; neway style, tp thenecessity
ofstand25 to 50 amperes, D.
‘West Baden, Ind. He lsfeeling.
wellagain,and C.,5-8upper
Jog Lack:of the:firing line and.glving freely, of
and5-16Silvertip
solidlower: for50
isbackonthejob at Indianapolis. (erlul-possessions,,
sothat the,enersyof,
to 65 amperes, 3-4 upper and 11-82 Silvertlp lower;
100amperes, 1-12uppercoredand 7-1
Exhibitors ‘hate a hard time of {t inTampa, for85totored
necessary: monitions and equipment: ‘The-prolower. NEVER USE LESS THAN
Fis,, with a,$200.2-year’State anda §100-2-year 30Slivertip
grams ofthe:Rialto, Rivoll abd. Steand carey.
AMPERES D. 0. AND NEVER USE LESS
column readers,” weil’ displaged,.,und. no patron
cqumty Ticense t6‘pay.. The. theater owners in "THAN 00AMPERESA.0. Ifyoudoyouwon't
can
pin. Spt tr fact mt the Gay et
‘That city formed a league’ to fight the high l- gets goodlight, anditisvery hardtoget.
‘drive Is “April @. This is an
‘cénses, but1t wasnotsupported by thelrbrother ‘good ight with A.0.current at any time ‘um
{Sta that it would-be wellforall-motlon picture ‘The presentation: of The -Planter, the .2even- exhibitors. thrnout the State. .
less you understand your busines. DO NOT"
tiegter managers te follow, The:program 1s a Feel-Mutual special, -was madetheoccasion of2
FREEZE YOUR CARBONS AFTER ONCE
splcndid ‘urans of Dribging many things to the public celebration at-Oakland; Cal.,-thebome of . Mog Mark, Max'Splegel-and Walter Haye, of STARTING THEM. IF YOU DO YOU WILL
attention, of patrons, and the Liberty Loan is Herman Whitaker, author of the novel from the Mitehell’ Hl. Mark Realty Co., owners of the DESTROY
YOUR CRATER, I have
seen many
urtly- of all the publicity you can give it.
whlch the pleture Was produced.” The Planter ‘Strand °Theater, "New" “York” City, “fast week operators freeze thelr carbons, thinking they
Kivema Theater, Onkland, started oa8 tourof Inspection oftheprincipal |could get better light. You can't. It will make
‘The interest of exhibitors in New York State
‘matters worse. “Set the upper ‘carbon at about
1sat present centéred intheSght forSunday
moring pictures. “A digest of theweek's news
shows thateveryarmofthetndestry intheState
.
HONOR ROLL...
=
Isbelug mobilized-to workforthepassage ofthe
meanure, Which will be-latredured into the State
SILYERTIP
CARBON,
‘Prodacera, "distributors “and -exCARBON HOLDER IS TOO LARGE. I have
OF M. P. Exchanges and Distributors Who ‘Are Absorbing the FifteenTat addition ‘totheOrm, isweil'Gnown In mo-

jon we

y

y

eres

oe.

Cent Footage Tax

3

<

If youareabsorbing
thefifteen-cent,
taxinsteadof
it onto
ibitor sendyour name toTHE. BI ARD andit
published
each week without charge.
*
‘Thefolowing iamesofexchanges, State-ights companies and producery

business,”for if thepenal Iuws areaménded and
Sunday’ performpncés’ allowed as the measure
prupesra theWay for. similar amendments
ofthe
penal lawsofotherStates will beopened. The
Gectsloaof thelawmakers, for'or against, wil

i

are now onour Koll of Honor:

.

geba
beris

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION.
THE TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION.
HOFFMAN-FOUR SQUARE.
a:
GENERAL FILM CO.
> OMAHA FILM EXCHANGE (State Rights).

:

SEY
ae,

‘WHOLESOME FILMS CORPORATION.
eos?
GLOBE FEATURE FILM CORPORATION.
‘MASTERPIECE: FILM ATTRACTIONS. . >
QUEEN FEATURE SERVICE.
KING-BEE FILMS CORPORATION.
©
~ ° **

:

8

LhaanHan
i

Gin

Charles A. ‘Trafton, manager of the Colonial
‘Theater, Sanford, Me., was arrested March :8,
‘on a complaint sworn out by State Detective Ei-

‘which laownedby the Messrs. Kehrieln. A-Civie clties of the United States preparatory to balld- Sunday. Mr.” Ewery stated that the comNight, Writers’ Club Night, Ad.Club Night and tng a,pleture house at Fulton street and Rock- ‘laiut was belog brought under the old Blas.Law.
well. Race, Brooklyn, N. ¥.,"whleb will hare'a ‘Act, which pertains to Sanday -closing.._ Sr.
Min pasiages thattm they were appereatiy com California Night were promoted”and,successtul- seating
capacityof4,500, “With them IsThos. ‘Trafton vas, ron bis Sanford Theater on:Sunday
vineing' to.the Joint Judiclary Committee of the
Lamb, architect.
evening for several months, andstates that the
Sraate
andthe
Hoiee.fad.
of particular
Deiegstes.stress
for theoa{De
opProceeds
havebeen given tocharity
andthar he
pourots
ofthe,DU
fore the war, butthe war las changed every- Manager Charles Q. Carlisle, of, the Mecea- was operating -histheater forthesake ofthe.
Palace Theater, Saginaw, Mich., is original and
thing. Diversloa wasneeded hy'the misses, aid ‘energedic
inproviding tbe proper kindwf public
In‘Amuscment
Itwas, to,be“found. So laws
‘were- passed thra which “Sunday performances ty for bighclass pletures. Heisplanningto
by the solons. «However. thefinal~decision will tm
the
thepicture theaters became permissible. To- show A Son of Democracy and.-wanting
soon be forthcoming-and Maryland exhibitors willday
novolce 1sheard in Englaml inprotest. publle to Know of its educational valne and .exccllence lie gave a private screening of several]
ls of,passageitlooks likeeternal censotthe episodes before the East and’ West Side
Hiller & Wilk, Inc.,selling agents forthe8. ‘of
‘hip for Makyland.+
F
school
boards,
superintendents,
principals
and
|
fant
capper
followed
the
Srst
show,
preA;Lynch Enterprises,
Inc.,havedisposed
ofthe teachers and’ club women. ie isubmitted = Seated MaryPlektord
i StvllaSfariawhlch
andFAtty
‘Northwestern -rights’ to“the “Hart, Fairbanks, |Droposition
Micndgan’s’ecks, to areDein.lettfor
that in return for a,modest guar- Seeckle
‘Thefllowiag
‘Sim
Keenan and Talmadge’ reissnes. Theterritory anteo he would
‘action. ‘TheFeformers there are tery active, andJembraced
give special. exhibitions of the
Includes the States;of Minnesota, North Picture fn the morning
it will_prabably-only: be aquestion of weeks or
.forschool-ebititren, who’ ‘the Greater. Features Exchange: H. G.
‘months unt{l some soft of meaaire is drafted by and South Dakota-and Wisconala.
/-might be admitted for ax low as two for 5 cents. baum,
Arteraft Paramount; C, F. Hill, Goldwyn;
one of their represgatatives Yu the- Legislature.
One episode ls to,be shown cach week for ten James M,Tally, Vitagrapd; Joba B.-Meldrma,
‘The New Garden Theater, Toronto, devotedtoweeks.”
Already tiie. Rtate fs being canvamed ‘and reports high-class.
picture haxdeen Indowed by the. Untversal;. Mike’ and AI Rovenburs, De: Tare
pletures,was reopened last week clubs, and‘The
belng.made
onthe Class andtypeofSims Micht- ‘under themanagement
a
plants
being
worked
out
for
its
P.
Peck,
BxbibitofH.B.Stonge, formerly ‘Production. Me. Carlisle is not very well pleased.
man motion plcture theaters areshowing. . ‘The manager oftheOakwood
Theater. It lias.been With the recent releases of the Paramount pro‘have been all in favor of renovated thruout,
E
uetlons of Marguerite Clark. He declares the
ofthisstarwilleoondisappear unless|
Business 1sagain picktog upwith the thea. popularity
‘the company ceares putiing heroutinfatry
andJotat theback of bistheater asamautomobile
tera inKansas. For a while things were very ciate
‘stories.
Clerk's The parking place thecoming summer tosccomDadfonthe-movle houses in thatState,
wrny of|
‘Swans
list,He
andplayed
saysMiss
suet Dariness! modate suburban patrous.
them: ekalig down. “Now some ofthetheaters Seren
Gropped during the several days’ engagement,
areeven ralsing theiradmission prices,
"|whilesuanypeople, walked oatduring. theper-| The Eagle's Eyehas been wellreceived by
Grauman's
atid Quinn’s are’ reported as‘the
‘New England exhibitors, and ts now Delos
‘The Garden Theater, Lockbaven, Pa.,wasbad-|' formance.
Duslageagetters in'Los Angeles.
shown
ata number oftheaters inthatsection.
ly damaged recently ina Sood. Theentire inHoltman Foursquare I rearing theserial,and
terlor fixtores andscenery were a totalJoss. If ‘ove of themostprogressive ofibeconcerns |ig
uring a lotof space Inthenewspapers,
motion- picture houses in Seattle,
tsdoubtfal 1f the‘house willbeabletoopen aperating
Wash... In tho Greater ‘Theaters Corporatioc. ertising the names of the theaters ths:
‘again
‘thisseason.
‘This concern Jost recently took over tin. Strand Booked the fim.
city, opening It with anadmistion price ‘The Liberty Theater, Spokane, Wash. broke
Mesers. Rociafelier, Hogbeca and Falker, of ofa 20that
Uniler two other regimes the house ‘another houte record last week with Bill. Hart
{DeOren GroveStrovition
ofAnbar?Par ‘was acenta.
fallure, but with the Greater Theaters: im Wolves of the Tall. There were 7,000 pald
ve leased theYoung. Peupte’a:Temple and
cction oftheSoathEndPavillon there,andwill Corporation guiding its destinies 1t ia. doing admissions
for oue day.
‘show motion ‘pletares thecoming season. ‘The splendidly.
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wagers thatbewillwork-a.
week<n’‘aaiploee |
simply that bemay. bive wine three. tines.
dayat meals.
5
‘Tho young atiutocrat’s jarrival’ tsthoely. for
those present. were Major General J. ¥.Bell,tue|Home

o

Archblebop of York, Cardinal Fatiey; "Dr.
Stephen
8.Wise, Hight Hoa. F. “T. O'Gounor,
JohnMcCormack, Right Hoa. BerlofHeading,
Heart Govian, Coasul ofFrance; Mons,
5.Car
avis, Consul‘General
ofTialy;Mons.
.Jansen,
ViceConsul ofBelgium, and many’large “bor
parties, Asanattractive
piece ofpropasanda
this ‘magnificent picturization of .momentous
events willblazonthetorchofpatrlotiom across
thecountry. ‘Thisrealistic exposure ofthebro:
ing than-in vampire roles'that itlsquite ensy
tallty
oftheHun gives anauthentic recitalof
to loreher.
Prossian antocracy. Overwhelming
initshorrible
revelations, it will.fnform
those who areigorant oftherealcause ofourwar withGer
‘many. Inrapid succession areshown James W.
CARMEN OF KLONDIKE
Gerard's reception bytheKalser, themeetingi
thePalace Gardens, theprotest againsttheelak=
reels. Released
bythe Sclexart Picture,
ing of the Lusitania, the investigationofthe Five
‘Company.
Featuring
Clara’
Williams.
Story
by
Dase hospital, where fnterned British soldiersare
M.“Kattarjohm, Directed
byReginala |her,
driven madbyfilthanddisease; theBilling of ‘Monte
theucless old,ravaging ofinnocent girls,the
Banquet HallintheHobeasollera Palace, theattackoatheU. S.Embassy. "Each sceneexposed
theintrigue andplotsofstate, theatrocities of
thetreacherous Germans andthelr pretense of
‘cordiallty, which,however,’falled
todeceive Am- Dalerates
Joe
baseador Gerard.
gripping tale ofAlask
‘Acompany oftrulygreatactors gavelifelike 2This.“tells
tg.vivid fashion “oftherush’of
portrayals ofthevariousfamiliar characters, thescant
Impersonation
ofthekalserbyLouis Dean beingfresaied gold.seekers“andthedangers eacoun‘very good. Also Halbert Brown wanperfect astered inthelr search for theelusive. metal.
‘the unrufied diplomat. The direction was a Dorothy: Harlan, Eastera vaudeville dancer,
master strokeofconcentration,
theinterest neverseeks only Stewart, lawyer and miner, whom
tomarry. HerDeauty.attracts
theleslagsing. Thunderous. applause greeted. Am she-ts

FILL THIS-OUT AND. MAIL TODAY

AMERICAN EXHIBITORS’ ASSOCIATION:
National Headquarters, 407 Indiana Trust Bidg., Indianapolis, Ind.

MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY
< Story from Ambassador’
James W.Gerard's book

ii

ffir

‘MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE ORDER “NATIONAL TREASURER A. E. A.”
‘MailtoAmerican Exhibitors’ Association, Indianapolis, Indians.
‘Schenck.
NGdell|Soeeeeeeeee eeleeeee este settee eetTe TPP PPPPTtootoeee
‘civious
eyeofSilkMcDonald,
apotentate ofthe
dassador Gerard's refusal todrink the
mlsing-clty, and be plauis-a ruse. to thwart the
ling} thegrand banquet given inhishonor
lovern meeting. /Upon Linding from thesteamer
fawning hypocrites,
forhesces=vision
goblet of thevictims ofthe:Lositania—mothers Dorothy. Gada hdr Sance inthearms of a lewd
babes frozen at thelebreasts. ‘Thebold woman hopelessly inebriated. Her pride hurt,
” A representative audience packed the Knicker- ‘with
akeaccepts anoffer
todance
of
passports
unless
healgnéd'a treaty agreeable money exhausted,
Becker Theater Sanday night and eagerly listened
cafe. Stewart recovers his memkaiser, and-his
reply, “I'll stay here till ina notorious
fo a short speech by Ambassador Gerard, in to the
freezes over,"” is’expressive ofTacle’Sam’ ory, but piqued; sbe corms his’ love, bellewiog
Which heextolled the value ofmoring pletures hell
henchmen.
Again
is
sbowa
miles
of
mutilated
bim:-unfaithful.
A
game
at,
bighstakesix
‘as 2 means of enlightening the world, Among Lodies ofthose who diedthat
might played for berfever, ber life ie ta. constant
——
live. Some slight conception of the twisted pay- Jeopardy, butabe retains hergood name andty
ofthe‘Teatom mind tsdisplayed inthelr ‘sacrenoful.
indefogting:the
alms ofMcDoasld.
-¥You Save Money ‘chology
foolist boast, ‘America
won't fight," and the ~Souads 1ke=the" same ‘old-stuf!
But it’
United States answers. bysending millions ofourgreater
und
better-than
any
screen
play
of ite
boys overthetop. A traly greatphotoplay,de- type ever sbown. -Director Granville Barker,
serving thehighestpralse—3CB.0 =.”
master of
bas adroltly bandied bis
subjett. “infusing”: new fe and fasctoating
charmito thissordid‘tale ofsrenle grandeur.
‘THE WINE GIRL
Palsating. with: swiftly moving life, thrilling
bow law.
Fiveeel Bluebird photopliy. For :release ‘moments, this golden Eldorado ebiets.Tere
tsthe

tPF

it

‘With frowning glaciers forming an open arena
the hero and villain fight with bare knuckles,
while the circle of Howilhg men clove .tighter

Werisg |
about the struggling -combataats, brute force

Grand
ee or OneeRapids, E Mich.
H o

ccaraing the victory. The many;startling effects
incioded
apotthera bitzzard, « deluge
ofspring
rain,
amobofstampeding miners,gambling
halls,
‘and laWiers revels,
This somewhat differeat picture“willhave
large chentele—and will <deverve it. Hershel
Mayall fused bla dominating personality In the
ToleofSilkMcDonsld and presented
avivid char.
acterization... Clara Willlama sustained the interest
Jo.
the
heroine,
lier
danciog
being’
expeclally pleasing. “Lighting “effects perfect
and|
camera :work: deserving..usstfated ;pralee:—M. 7.
Look thra the Letter List In this isue—there
may bea lefter:for yous = >
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SEND: THIS TODAY:
GENERAL FILM COMPANY,
25 W. 44th St, New York City:

oLS2Ts.HNG to
be.cn7% matingstter

GENERAL FI'M COMPANY is the oldest and
most dependable motion picture -service system: in. America.
'
Efficiency
‘in.distribution,
modern:- busines
methods, sta-

Miity asl: the widest romge' of fierMahi preted
contribute to:make General Film: Co:
ofthe: progressive exhibitor.

ALBANY

a

.

“THIRTY EXCHANGES
DENVER

48 Howard St.

{1533 Welton

139.N. Clark-St.
CINCINNATI
‘614 Elm St.
CLEVELAND
+ 809 Prospect A\
EALLAS. *
2017, Come
‘St.

St.

1308 Vine

201 Liberty Ave.

=|

NEW YORK

CITY

TRIANGLE

at

&

te
atih

ISCO
255 Golden Gate Ave.
SEATTLE
S
819 Third Ave.
WASHINGTON
407 Tenth St, N. W.
WILKES-BARRE
50 B. Market St.
MONTREAL
243 Bleury St.
TORONTO
172 King St:

a,

(INCORPORATED)

i

Exchanges:

ice”):

Short Subjects:
©. Henry Stories

St.

: PITTSBURGH

GENERAL FILM COMPANY
2525 W: 44th St.

- At GENERAL

" PARALTA PLAYS (“Hodkinson Serv-,
‘Henry Walthall
Louise Glaum

TO SERVE YOU:
PHILADELPHIA

"RO! IT
59 B. Elizabeth St.
. INDIANAPOLIS
‘122 W.
‘Yor! ieSt
KANSAS CITY
921 Walnut St.
S:LOS728 ANGELES
8. Olive St tee
MINNEAPOLIS
909. Hennepin, Ave.
NEW HAVEN
126 Meadow St.
NEW. ORLEANS
343 Baronne St.
NEW YORK
E
71 W. 23rd St.
MAHA
1508 Howard St.

ATLANTA
111-Walton ‘St.
BALTIMORE...
418 EB.Baltimore

thestand-by

;

ree",

Jaxon,|““A Daughter of Uncle Sam"

W

Why don’t you hitch your check
writing arm to your brain?
Quit flirting with the Sheriff and his FOR SALE
-sign- if-you expect that theatre of. yours to feed and
clothe your wife and baby during the rest of the

ve

year 1918.

i
Paes

aEeetebiceed
iP
he
weet,
: rEELE

(serial)

Selig. Dramas and Comedies
Physical’ Calture Screen Magazine
‘Special Features:
“‘Bpame,””. with’ Zena Kee
‘“Camille,”* with Helen Hesperia

3

*phageee

eee
Bi

;

Triangle dollars are spent so efficiently that they

get right through to your screen 99%'strong. _

‘We've cut the corners, but we’ve saved the meat for
you. There isn’t a ten thousand dollar a week star

on our payroll. Our department héads and managers

iff

are business men’ with a Product that. was designed

i

‘as systematically as ever

v

‘Triangle days may not be tbe largest box office days
in your town, but at the end'of the, month your Tri-

angle contract will help you pay back some of the

money you gambled away with other. pictures.

‘We expct

_ THE WAY OUT
Five-reel World pleture. Story by Jack O”Mara;

Ford built‘an automobile.

tomiske more pictures
ofhigh quality

and box-office value in 118 than all 55)
Test of

them put together.

.

‘There’s a Triangle Exchange just at the other end

of your telephone—and we pay the war tax.

Triangle Distributing Corporation
1457 Broadway, New York

afew
wareteceace
thatgetIncloding
closetothe
bearts
the of the

8. A.-LXNOW, President
2. W, LYNCH, VieoPresident

FRED KENT, Treasurer
—-*¥, F, FREEMAN, General Manager

‘character
basisduetobistalent, June
is hampered’
tn much the same way, but che
(Coatinued on ‘page 150)
BETTER

LIGHT

150.
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STATE RIGHTS
-.

GERARD

Authorized Photoplay of Ambassador James Ww.Gerard’s

MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY
Directed by WILLIAM NIGH

First Produced at the: Knickerbocker Theatre,
New York, Sunday, March 10, 1918
NEW YORK’S DRAMATIC CRITICS ARE UNANIMOUS ° Oe
IN ITS PRAISE
:
ed
are
ith an outburst of applause unprecedent
su
shownhavebefore
house.”—New
York World:
~ “Will
a long a packed
season.”—The
Sun.
“Will rouse. the thoughtless to action."—New:
York.Tribune.
“Most thrilling.”—N.-¥. Evening World.
<"Will make the blood-of:any ‘human ‘Dol."—-New York Tele~ grapl
entertainments."—New York Herald. |

“A capacity audience was thrilled."—N. ¥. Globe.
“The audience applauded wildly.”—N. ¥. Evening Mail.
“Men.and women clapped their hands until they were sore and
shouted til thelr throats were hoarse."—N. ¥. Bvening Sum" é
“Intensely.clean‘cut‘and impressive. The audience sat literally.
on the edge of the chairs."—N. ¥. American.
maeg erent with thorough American pats P—N.-X. Evening:

ANICKERBOCKER THEATRE, New York
ii

i 3 $ iF i

‘betries tocome back, Dethealways fails at
2g gI i z s EB 4 g u tf
‘thelastmoment.
‘Atlastbedecides totrya testbelieved faby|to
se theAmerican girl,isbrought tohm. -He
professor
ofprychology. He picks from a|throws ftouttosea, then‘nearly losesBis Hite}
uponhisar-|‘=
crowd
ofmen
inanemployment fice a balt|trying torecoverit.
pe aes |
can- |dozen of#0,and pays each ofthem to think of] A delightfully
novel situation iscreated when
Dagrage beld-at the
theConsul, trying toapprehend theabsconding
it—and te.mystified
President oftheRepublic andbisprima,donna
Sent
of
the
Tasrance CompanyofNew
dent
theaRepebie
Republic
ew.
York,of
and
detective, senttobring back:the
found therein. He reports asa hired man‘at a
Jovurance man, at thesametime takestoNew

“Ypon careatare =be :
cures thesuitcase, andfollows thedirections

|

farm in Connecticut, and meets hisaffinity Raith

‘York andUberty the South American, President.

Earle Williams, asthe Consul, plays with the”
indolent dignity andrepression onemight:expect
)
father’s instigation tnorder that thefirm.can|2 [¥oertnis‘asle p,nsleen white blowilethicka courage.
srindie ima outof vainable patents forthe|’Herbert Rawlinson ig magnetic andsincere in
manufacture
ofrubber.
_Disruised
a=nurse and]
snd|1te
roleofDickcast,
Court, andhe1ssupported by
wuffeur, Edith
and:Dick
enterthe-asylom
Gictingtisned
effect herbrother’s escape justas.theNewYork Brace Up’ls good entertainment and it is a
Tigned contract

i

smeataltoufes It besactos andcomedyeooegh

‘Aa.cxigial twist ot and
mgviery carried
ta given thle |BYDick'sordertheyareplacedf=paddedcoleand
fnaue‘e
iatereting to anycansofrodlense
apsientiy
st has been superbly produced.—M. D.
ee:reelecomedy-drama,
toa verysatisfyinglo
wolution.-thra
“Dick
‘Trevor, the happy-go-lucky

son of a wealthy

| MUSLIN BANNERS
3x12 FT. §
PAINTED IN
2
4 COLORS
PREPAID
WE MAKE a SPECIALTY of DISPLAY CARDS
AND BANNERS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
SAMPLINER

ADV.
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AN. AMERICAN
— LIVE WIRE
Tue at.|Pivereel Blue Bibboofeatare, adapted from 0.
Sc] Heary’s otory, TheLotus andtheBottle, Directed byTom B.Mills, Released
thraVitagraph March. 18,

"FANCY‘In DISPLAY
BOARDS
Beautiful Colorings

CO. uc.

129 SEVENTH AVE... N.Y.

‘All of the origins humor and charm of O. -

for the Lobby
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES

Henry's subtly fascinating story of the tropics,
andthe
besbeen
I,
500 FOLDING CHAIRS Gara
ies Bayon
Foley,
‘Besezasse ‘The
in eneLotes
picture.
It.teBottie,
a chapter
of Incorporated
‘ife, whim Harlock Bros. Co, —Manufacturers,
Philaselphis,Pa
3
‘i
sleally eal, and sunely presented. ‘The director ‘30-38 Market Street,
+:hardwood backs} 4 BW plot ides, developed:
innovel fashion, |basmade noeffort to embellish thestory. He
Fer riseTUNG BARE Clercland, Ghia |Tends a stimulating quallty toHerbert Bawtin-|hassimply visusiized it oonaturally that Am ST. LOUIS CALCIUM LIGHT. co,
ea
. Aesual Herbert tab -neh |
ESTABLISHED 1871.
Trew, Hevar Wovine an
ricrone mare |hie
0%,courageDn,
Americas reueWir aes ft pace A smote ie
gh
toMghtfromanamazing paycho-| month.
Spregier combined, $05.0 '¥. >RUSSELL |logicalsoarce
-

FOR SALE—The Red Cross Nurse.

Lise Ghat”
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pricebanos
‘Hood
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e
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Cooperation Has Proved
_a Practical Success.
Ask any person who belongs to
a cooperative movement whether
it has benefited him or not.

2
The
re
United Picture Theatres
of America, Inc.,
Does not offer an untried plan, but applies to films nationally the
methods of cooperative societies.
Local exhibitor circuits all over the United States are demon-

strating that cooperation works. In Great Britain the circuit is
the standard, and the lone, unattached house the exception.

Vaudeville, drama and burlesque long ago learned the lesson
that in concerted action there is strength. The U. B. O. house,
the Klaw & Erlanger house, the “burlesque wheel’? theatre derive
advantages from union that they could never attain separately.
Just as they have eliminated waste, obtained uniform excellence’ of production and the utmost price-economies, so can you.
EXHIBITORS OF AMERICA, SAVE YOUR BUSINESS
FROM. DISASTER AND PLACE IT PERMANENTLY ON
A. PROFIT
- MAKING BASIS BY UNITING IN A NA.
TIONAL COOPERATIVE
ORGANIZATION WHICH
YOU YOURSELVES WILL CONTROL.
Write today.

United Picture Theatres of America, Inc.
1600 Broadway,

New York City

- + + oxi
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THANHOUSER FILM COMPANY
~ HOLDS ITS ANNUAL MEETING

SUBTITLES
By Eley
As.wasexpécted The"Sign Invisibie'ts 2 masterplece
ofscreen craft. Seemingly thereis
20,pianacleto'Edgat Lewis’ achievement, He
Mearrles on” with éach new. production,
First bookings
of‘The Eagle's Eye, the
‘Wharton serial, give abundant proof ofthecon.
dence exhibitors feelinthedrawlog power of
{Bistwenty-episode
serial.
‘Good Night, “Paol, basbeen chosen forConstance Talmadge, ‘andthedlming isalready un.
der:way.
:
Lyman H.Ballard basresigned astraveling
representative for Wotld,’ andgoed’ with Metro
ina
3 are, :annovaced
‘Fourike
newcapacity.
Christie comedies
for release—In and,Out and, By Orange Ald, with
Bleanor Field,.and Never Surprise Yout Wite
| ana Betty's Adventure, with Betty: Compson.
‘An advance exhibition of Mastertinck's The
‘Bive Bird, produced by Arteraft, was given ‘by
the Famous Players Film-Bervico
at.theHotel
‘Bintoa, Cinclunati. ‘The picture bas been passed
by the OR
State Board of Censors.

Crawford Livingston Elected . President —W. E.
; . Shallenberger To’ Have Active Management
of Studios at New Rochelle—Declines
To Talk of His Future Plans

‘Nora Bayes is the latest to succumb to the

|

Me iI
Ii

it ae

|2

MAX LINDER,
ure oftheovies. BM Rosenbaum,
Jr.,pobWelty. director for Oing-Bee, will handie ber
:
.
"The ‘French Comedian, Coming Back to ‘lm bosiness.
Joseph Vani Meter hiss Seen appointed menager
‘America
‘
of the Diando Film Corporation plast at GlenNew York, March 16—Max Linder, theFrench Gale; Cal, succeeding Norman Mibning, now
[comedian, who was. compelled to-terminate bis West Coast ‘repretentative, Diando will som
Basanay contract onacconnt of sudden andserious start
work forPathe on a new serial, ‘The’Woltphysical breakdown afteronlythreeof hissched- faced Man, inwhlch George Larkin will have
led. twelve productious
weremade, bass0-eoc- leading roleandwhleb willbedirected. by
ceaafully recovered hishealth that hewillrethe
tura.to the United States, in April or May. Dd, GtuartG, Paton.
Till has deen made manager of-Select’s
surrounded ‘bys capable comedy company, will NowHL Orleans
Bragch, totake effect-hiamedlately.
‘Tohnay Hisies, the,young comedian,’ has signed
The U:8. Bihibitors’ Booking Corporation bas

Fes

3

WAR TRADE BOARD

~

Supplements
Export Re-Order
MP With New Recent
Announcement
‘garding Films

&

‘

‘New York, March 16.—The War Trade Board
STEP.ON THE SNAKE
anpounced that hereafter all applications for} "
‘icenses to’export’’pbotograpbic
films orplates
thefilmsorplates cov- ‘Says: the Associated M. P. Advertise
Tie ‘must indicate whether

Having German Propaganda in |

ae

‘h). INTERNATIONAL FILM
Brigages Julius Steger as, Director:
jeneral—Will Continue Association With Joseph M. Schenck
New York, March 16.—Following a two-hour
cobference yesterday with William Randolph
Hearst Jalios Steger signed a contract whereby
Be -becames director general of the Interna
tional Film Company, Mr. Steger will not

New York, March 16—Yesterday the “Asso-

clited Motion’ Pictare Advertisers held one of
the’ most important meetings’ of ita career,
tberesult of a speech made bySergeant
Harry Raver gotin fiveprints
ofThePubite| and, asShaplro,,
the guest of hovor, who was
to-V,1, Hod
Defender forScandinavia justbefore theorder Victor
formerly connected with. the press department series of Indiana“toal ’and-Mlssourl
territory dlaposed “of -about
took effect,
¢
‘of Vitagraph, paswed a’ motion instructing the sixty, per cent.
LOS OSE
secretary to,ornda letter to theeditor of every Herbert. Brenon arrived ‘ahteiy ‘to: Hosting,
RESIGNATION
screen weekiy, calling attention to, thetnsidious How Could “You, Jean, with Sery (iekto
Sieg cat
German: propeganda and asking the ald of the ‘te: widerway,1
Of First National Preside
‘ia. Burnsteia,
president
press and screen’ in stamping It out. rected
in'by Rothaptel janded trade
9 loving
cup oa ofDISKing
arrivalBee,
at witbe
Sergeant Shapiro eald that this is the most Hollywoodwith‘studios
‘Twas: /doaation fot
New York, March 18.—S. L.Rothaptel,
preat- Gangerous enemy thedraft army haeto fight. Billy
West,
et
al,
"2S:
Bone
dent oftheFit National Exhibitors’ Cirealt, A plan toassistP. A.Powers in training camp Harry 0, Hoyt’ has Been-sQdeg
to, tbe,Wartd
‘activities
wasalso adopted, anda regular news
of story writers, and already ;bas handed
service.willbeputintoforcefrom allthepub: roster
scrint, of The Beloved
iter.
Lclty departments
io.thevarloas eamp.‘papers. in the
ow,
‘rood to
adler
afoot
sting.
to
rocoeei
I
it1h
know thet somo stars realise this; ‘ven

SPECIAL PRINTED
ROLL TICKETS.

Sebenck and Mr.Steger held tointroduce Anns
Case, the:Metropolitan Opera prima donna, tn
motion pletures. ‘The frst picture Mr. Steger
will makeforInternational will beonefeatur-

Five Thousand
-.Ten Thousand
- Fifteen Thousand. Twenty-five

-

Fifty: Thousand

--

One Hundred Thousan

‘= Refuses To Allow Sunday Shows
2 Primkfort, Ky., March 16—Oratory owed in

‘4g young army Heatenant, spoke for the
‘that It was introduced primarily

NATIONAL

TICKET CO.,

THE DAVIS
FILM SERVICE
‘THE PIONEER OF THEM ALL
Af it’s in Film or Machines and of merit we have it,
THE DAVIS FILM SERVICE, Lee Park, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.)

WARTED

SEND FOR
PAMPHLET

TO BUY—ARY

FILMS

ime) tS

producers dost.
‘Jewell Carmen ts makiog TheBride, of Pear
tor“Toots
Fox. Brady, who had prominent part

tm Fox's Queta of theSea,bas Soloed the Raya!
- $1.25 Britiah’
Flying Corpa, Hé ‘tried to enlist. inthe

Thousand

creater C
NYSLIDE CC
154-00 455.04

‘Aiperican service, Dut was, rejected as being. too

tasjoined the “Back to theFarm movement
‘The comediaa ban. pardhased twelve acres of
round
ear Hollywood.
“Trtangie's:
Servant fa. -the ‘House ts-peating
completion,
‘De Loxe of
Pictures,
the Seven
commrncement
work ouToe,
The anoounces
Street. of tb,
Stare,
Kenyoo.‘Tove, Jose Bieidge,
Kitty starring
Gorden, Doria
Moatagu
Cariyle Blackwell, Madge Brass 4nd. Geotse
Mcquarrie scomprine the: cant for Wiliam A.
Brady's Stolen Orders, which ts based:ofthe
Drary Yane" melodrnme, Sealed
:
GAUMONT COMPANY
The s: niiont
Ga
archi 16.—
N.
Company, ‘which ties ‘more than 60 branches
thruoat the: country, will hereafter reletse Its
productions thra independent -cxchanges, BoSionlog March 26 the Gaumont news service
Well be releared -twice a week, thi: Ganmont
News every Tuewtay- andthe
Ganmont Graphic
every Friday. Vell Mitebell will ett the news
reels, The entire staffofvamers men.bisDec

Keep'in touch with ourLetter Depertment,
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Se
‘due him.
himself this
“mon
ROHMAN AMUSEMENTCi PULLS
fad ae
Board ofDirectory
that|
PROUT OF
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“PHOTOPLAY

Behed
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‘Mountford
bad’
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(Continued: from" page 33)

Narker's signature, “Phe Birth of « Race Photo-

ion is not:rewpousible forhis,repre:

WILL J. COOKE STAR WITNESS
WHITE RATS INVESTIGATION
( (Continued from page 85)
P, Cory.was the arpested
a ‘ene Seato
aie
*tend,fra‘alsied.
12TheBillboard, many ‘ofreaderd
many are
other companies
Race. On January 1 the

‘wasstarted bow much was thein-
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by
Player
unleate ofsuch sums aswere loaned Uy
“Not that T know of.”
z
dividend
the directors bave any previous knowl
‘that
ftgy“Did
that
gawere galngtodotala?”

‘Judge Meyers herv asked the privilege o
Abd,if this
when’agrement
permittedwas.“to
“witness

4g8
as

Gah
Bi&
explained that under the agreement Mounttord
Geposited to. bis own account
‘untilat theendof theyearhe

aS
Hiberd
Conpeny.statedte tbat.
‘now the
matinBirth
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ition.
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best ofprojects
hisrecollection
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in Save?
was between
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THEY ARE THE RIGHT KIND
ree
Dates, Oct. Ist, 1917, to Jan. Ist, 1919.

Year Calendars

for

1918, 1919 and 1920.

Full of other timely, valuable information, too.

Genuine Seal Leather Cover,

25. cents each.

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.
25-27 OPERA PLACE,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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‘Wan theexplanation
hegavetothedirectors
sacirfactory?™
STAI
any explanation he ete: gure tm them
‘nck
eadwhich
eewoghtnd been
to pay
tae cepar,
Aivigenda.
guaranteed.
Tie eat
rst
Sue ot
iethe
was ‘tends
paid,‘of
and ator
oe
Bet
ra
injection
=to thia,the
‘butalon,
bad. He
been bad
overruled
Becanse the. directors

st"bed ‘Bustoens

thought,
bot topay i--they sald
they ought tolive mp
fo\the Troarantes ‘which bad ‘beenmade
Byite

Prsitersmunaper
thatzouidnotreceive thie

BAGS i wnque tne 1 4 nt we
“Did you tecelve any part of itduring this

ot
recelve
thewhole
ofto
it?”pay
‘wasn't
euMlelent
modey

arrangtment
madeto
between
yonthia|
and
‘wish youwere
bepaid’
New York, March 16.—Four defendante—the
‘Wooderiand “Play and Players’ Corporation of
‘New York, the William Fox Vaudeville Company, the Box-Office Attractions Film Rental
Company, Inc., and the Fax Filia Corporation—
‘Were named ina sult brought
byDarcy & Wolford, Inc, which came up in the New York
Supreme Court yesterday. alntiffs allege that

‘they entered into an agreement with the Wom.
"Did the company own’ tts own machines?” derland
“Play and T:ayers' Corporation to make,
‘the paper was pabilabed Dy a
ell and “rent
of the play, Life's Sho;
“Who was thebusiness manager beforeyou?” Window (dramatized by Owen Davis from Vie-~
Sate”
Mfoumtford.*

“e“Where
,
that
what-T
didte
the
moneymean.”
tomeetthedeMclency
"it ran
wastet
Rat Actors?
7 Union
metbytheWhite
te Bats

torla Cross' novel), and that the Wonderland
Play. and:Players* Corporation called intheother
three concerns, named as co-defendants, to man‘facture distribute and exploit the pieture, and
to withhold from the profits accruing therefrom
‘moneys which are the plaintiff's, according to
the terms of agreement. Justice Weeks, before whom the case came up,ordered Jtstricken
from the calendar of the present mot
‘over until next month becauseofthe
the attorneys to be ready for trial.

‘The Flag,thenewest addition totheSeattle,
‘Wash,, contingent ofmovie houses, was opened
Sunday, March 10, with an admlaslon price of
30 cents for-adalts and 5 cente.for children.
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METROPOLITAN SHOWS OPEN

MILITARY ii

Ideal’ Weather Conditions Prevail for focal
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addition to
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THE ORIGINAL

SIDGET CIGAR BOAND, arsogel
foconform withthe
advancing prices. Pays Out188Cigars estado 212,8 Feet.
NEW REWARDS
1 Royal Flush, 18 Cigara| 3 Straights, = - 12Cigars

‘en Willams, several

‘Standard ingShows,a few
ar

oF pattonsee

1 Four of a Kind, 14 Cigars 7Tregofa Kind,21Ciews
1 Full House, - 9 Cigars |.16 Two Pair,. -. :'32 Cigars
1 Flush, =" =_7 Cigara|65-Any
OnePair; 65Cigars

Last Hand, 10 Cigars.

C..LEE WILLIAMS DEAD...
~
Well-Knowh Circus and’ Theatrical
Manager Passes Away in Alameda, Cal.
Called to Capital on Important Matters

articles |SeAvice aincs
‘Sterling ‘sliver, bard
Semel, Sita Te

TOHELP: YOU; MR. DEALER,
Meet the increased costof Cigare weintroduce our latest

ty 2Patronage
ead
Theshow. innepewfrontsarewalgoe fadesig

—-

Samples mention

BE PREPAID.

E = me

ALBERT.IN WASHINGTON

G

ita)

and br inch of Service desired.

“Ti se sratesion wan granted to begin berting| Will Play Munition Céntere in. New
gnd'"erecting: of ‘paraphernalia. Sunday night,
Brunswick and Nova Scotia in

a
ae

25cents.
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=
imple Line." Maney refu
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msesbardseme
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heartive ofBouthern
this,1018onecitirs,
of 1to buataeas
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Miberality
Sea Sitincenst Gepartmente

:‘Sample,

We manufacture a large variety
ceiitary
Noveitien Wegonot

Single

i

fA? Or
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PRICES—PER DOZEN, $4.98;

eda

Concerning Outdoor
Show Bu
ness

PER 1(8, $21.00;

PER’ 1800;‘$190.80.

CARDBOARD NOVELTY CO., 203 N.tith St,Philadelphia,
Pa.

San Francisco, Merch 16.—0. Lee Willams,
tpotér and eferan, well-known
Cicas manager ef one of

CAMP WORKERS

52 years of age,

rattarte

tern snore: ilees

THREE BIG MONEY GETTERS,

Trench Lighters

March |18—Frank raatTe Outanor
Abert,
“Ansoriation, is here ta, connection
iy, Important’ business. conceraing. the
the Hotel Raleigh,

Best Lacher
opthe,Marae. Patented
Batra Wieks$3.60 Gruen,Pers,are three

cement SOUYEN.
rs5 ptt
Hina
Oe HateSi Pillows fam

ClaareieSterling
Caren, Stiver,Inslgnta
Bullet Knives: ings
and (all
Pentti,
Bullet eeeDice and Bullet Ash
‘Trae
Branches),
“Bimple Atsortment of these Three Winners, 730, prepalé.
One-third cosh with onder, balance COD.
Wrlie for complete Price List,
"REET. BADGE.& NOVELTY CO.
21-23 Ann Street, New York City.

BRUNDAGE AT WACO
Show Holds Contract With War Camp
Community. Service Board
isot
oe
the
eAlameda.
TageBee Bes

Send Your Name and Address

with 35c in coin or stamps and’ we will send :you ‘sample of the greatest

arwournwvows |. Patriotic Novelty

gotten into shape fortheopeaing
ofthe
°
snows bere. Sateraays -March
EVER PRODUCED
Retails 50c éach. (Positively none free)’ Everybody wants one. They can't
help it Big discount in quantity lots. Great agent's seller. A great premium
Kaplaa'a: prt
ay ands
‘oftie [for any Hine of business, Quick action on your part means big money for you.
Dallders, who ‘Winlebas: retarved
|it.&. HARTZMAN & CO.
1125 13th Ave., Moline, II
Fol
Arig Wit bun cetarged ot sree
Beme
to|
cae

Losese | SUPERBA AM. CO

otthe banners and lage‘willbeFeatyforthe

sbopping |new

Soue,and hdr, ‘Yarboroogh
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‘sretyed th
JUVENILE LIBERTY AVIATORS
Make ethic
of
Novel Attraction

ia

.
RODGERS & SHEAFER
OPENS MAY 6 IN WESTERN WASHINGTON
;
WANTS
.

Lasitimate Coneeatons of all Mads, De's Bowling Alley. Spot-the:Roet.Fuh Pond, Deli,

.

:
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‘Wanted, Sun ‘Brothers’ Shows Advance Gar:

=
105M. oth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BI Posters and Fannermen. ‘Can place few more good, reliable Men. Wri
nuy| eT
or report at.Macon, Ga., March 25. Address TOM DRANSFIELD, Manager.

WANTED, WRESTLERS, ALSO LADYfonSAN,
WRESTLERS
8, foraremo wens
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one" tia"REBIgINE onow, HaePa:

peas under canvas, Addis
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NAPKIN RINGS | ‘Tue handsome

‘SCARF PINS

Brand

New 20-Page Catalogue

A POSTAL

BRINGS

IT TO YOu

Content heretofore to issue a modest circular, we
practically are forced by the enormity. of your response
to “get in all over,” as they say.

This catalogue con-

tains
the very things that will boom your business—

whether it be Street Sales, Circus. Sales, Seashore
Sales, or whatever. ~
Our big six-ring assortment, No. ‘377, includes our

popular Wonder Ring Set with electric diamonds, some
black and white engraved.’ Gross, $10.75.
No, 15019. Black Persian Ivory Oriental Wonder Ring,
electric diamond set. Per Gross, $9.
Collar Buttons, Tie Clasps and Scarf Pins. Silver, Gold
Shell and Gold Filled Rings in 50 styles. Watch. Fobs,
Scarf Pins, Bar Pins, Beauty Pins, Brooches, etc. in
Persian. Ivory.

itef ei

No. 15028. .White Porsian Ivory Ring
with colored center. $12 Gross. (bulk).

eS

HAT PINS
Assortments of9 to 12, magnificent designs, every one snappy and stylish. Per Gross, $7.

jai
BI

Oriental Manufacturing Co.,
106 Wesleyan Ave.,

oe a,

SKOTCHE "ta" WHISKEY

Htc "Brae have. Jot. arr
Went thow,
‘forsome othie ralliog
‘Winter

Providence, R.

HERE’S A NEW ONE

Located on th

;
(i

quarters at Jacksonvill

Soeseca aNDawe,
Serar nts

intnest
iarysettcteetnt
on mopentaes ne”over sttnmpted
dasuns bYara
‘ayny a car:
rel

YOU'LL MAKE MORE MONEY SELLING SKOTCHE “LOTS OF SKOTCH,”
THE GREAT TEMPERANCE DRINK.
‘Warms You Up Like Whiskey, But Better Than Whiskey, As It Contains No Alcohol.

la!

No need to worry about the country going ary, when you can make big money

Ne
iquor
ilquoriounuo
ie nse reireguirea"'A
drink Men
of Shotehe
requires
achaser
jutSkotche
ike the
realfo thing.
Street
Men or Carnival
can make
big money
selling
by the flask or quart.

Exclusive territory to hustlers.

Dozen Half Pint Bottles Skotch
+ Express charges paid on Gross, any size.

SAMPLE
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ite Concessions,

‘Pa

except

PAINTINGS
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tre Sow
Paying a heavy Terenas intheshapeof

AMUSEMENT

CHAMBERS & COATES
OLD PIER, SOUTH TENNESSEE AVE.,

Petition With
n—Hearing *

Bed

aa wae Leng

care

SIDE SHOW

ROZELL

are

[cara
tar tre
aaca nae
obSeat
het eee
iit
aredt

Candy Wheel and Long Range Shooting Gallery. |

th

‘YOUNG'S

tloketa

P.O. BOX 361, LINDEN, N. J.

WANT MAGICIAN, FLAGEOLET PLAYER AND | commsien ip
Atunts, af,10cfcloce,
tn,the
DANCERS OF ALL KINDS
fe, Georgia Catriona:tnucortoore with,the
For Oriental Show. Address GEO, EPSTEIN. Want Dancers for Cabaret,| roles of the Georgia Hallroad Commision. "This

organiza.

Sainboninees,
Some OFthe‘Negotiations
Beek
anerioneee
ees,
{maf the
are tor.
‘nowae
wader
4 oan
regfare

togetin
Trond.
Comet
ing tor

Half cash, balance
C, O.D.

PRICE: MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
ig carfostboug!

Huma
able

BOTTLE OF EACH BY MAIL, POSTPAID, $3.50.

+"

FRONTS

ATLANTIO CITY, W.J-]|

war foram
ten, it increase
deoro't inseeai
faitatforthisthetime,feats‘fo
hort
seem rates fat
Sak

Mes

‘hearing, and, if a Oght todefeat
the Petitions to beinde’ Huch"B. Cobb,

Ernie Adamson aod Hugh B. Cobb, attoroeys-

FAMOUS
SHOWV:
‘erie Information en
PAL ROZELL, Manager,

fe
SME
STosheNine
theo Gert2 mide THR. Top eth coe, ten, thee
middiee (extension eaves); 80-1. Top, with 40-t middle; all wails 1 ft
EVERY ADVERTISER WANTSTOKNOW WHERE YOU SAW HIS AD.

Enowing his address,

{he letter will be: promptly forwarded.
ook thra the Letter List in this tssue—there
may do & letter for you,
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RALPH THE
DUNBAR’S
WHITE HUSSARS
FAMOUS SINGING BAND

FEATURE ATTRACTION Dallas State Falr, October 13 to 28, 1917
Only organization of its kind in the world. IN A CLASS BY THEMSELVES. THEY PLAY—
THEY $ING—THEY ENTERTAIN. ‘Three different costumes worn—evehing dress, outing
} cuits and white brosdcloth Husar- uniforms. PROGRESSIVE FAIR“MANAGERS
| SHOULD WRITE QUICK REGARDING DATES FOR FAIR SEASON “1918.
i] Address RALPH DUNBAR PRODUCTIONS,

— 1537 East Sird Street, CHICAGO,

ILL.

ADNET
STERN PUBLISHING 9)="""""]
& NOVELTY CO. B22 yess IRABARNETT
NEW YORK BRANCH

149 West 36th St. - - NEW YORK Ming
MANUFACTURERS OF CAMP
K AND FELT GOODS, ETC.

vic See ae

SILK PILLOWS We
tee,

FINELY LITHOGRAPHED IN (iM|Sexi scseasies =
SIXCOLORS,
HEAVY FRINGED. [MM|acrce's's ecu;
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR PICK
ilo"
OF TWENTY BIG MILITARY
fim|s2* Gest"
DESIGNS.

$13.50 Doz.

siteover20geet

| PBS

by

—
Tre
é
:

ae”
BB

;

J,

~

CATALOGUE
ae
eee
FOUNTAIN PENS
tes chuck
tatot

Samples $1.25 Prepaid

HANDKERCHIEF CASES
HEAVY SILK EMBROIDERED ON SUR- |
FACE. PRINTED INSIDE WITH NEW
MILITARY SUBJECTS spine
rele
stir-

a

SAMPLES 750
$7.
i
20 BOZ, Viera
WE ALSO MANUFACTURE A'BIG VARIETY OF
_ SILK CASES AT $12,$15.AND S18 DOZ. COMPLETE STOCK OF INSIGNIAS,
BUTTONS, HAT CORDS
AND. NOVELTIES.

ii
RES

y

rel

FELT PILLOWS. with: sewed wc al:en
branches ofservice,

sewed letters. Prices range from $15.08.to

FELT SERVICE FLAG PILLOWS" = _ Spoil deigs
‘Something new and novel. Prices on request.

FELT

signs.

PEMNANTS

TO

Tell us what you want.

ORDER, afl statsandspecial de-

We guarantee
allgoods. DEPOSIT
OF 257, ONALL C.0. D.ORDERS.

Send for samples and write for catalog.
-

WE MAKE

IMMEDIATE

DELIVER

stiri
2

er, A Calaisaie
i.aadionsey i

MIKE ZIEGLER
=

Address 219 West 140 Street, New York.

L000 PAIRS of ROLLER SKATES FOR SALE
We want new Skates for advertising

than halfprice.W:

WHITE city, Chicago, Ine: —

it
ii

¥

i

:

~Wanted--3
Young Ladies for Musions
Must be small. Give weight and helght Address W. BH. DAVIS, Route
Johnny J. Jones’ Exposition, Charlotte, N. 0.

~ -Pottsville, Pa.

[222 es |e gee
Fy

‘SONG-0-PHONE

- WANTS TO HEAR FROM Slim Carroll, Yearout, Ed. Courtright and Vie Cohen.

* Used Only

|AVENUE MuSeaariat wane.

.iczim|[A BIG BALLY-HOO FOR

a

canpot be ox

thissmall

Song-O-Phones
‘have beesoa crowds on-many:tald-

i

.

THESONOPHONE’CO.

1-3:East 14th Steet

New York

MARCH
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Billboard

‘Will bring big profits to you today—now. The
War Tax has brought many more millions of
pennies into. circulation, and. Arcade a:
Vending Machines are making more mon 7
todav than ever before.
TURN YOUR PENNIES INTO DOLLARS

h.
hesttathe to suend a penny to have their fortune. told,
je.latest _war pictures, test
thelr strength, ofget an Electric Shock.
‘We alsomanufacture the following
Owl, Dewey, Success: Brownie, Jockey. Check
Boy, 20th Century, Operator's Bell, Little
Perfection, Counter O-"K. Gum Vender and
many othera. We can furnish you with Arcade
Machines of any deactiption.

~ No.6

MILLS
NOVELTY CO.
Jackson and Green Streets, CHICAGO, ILL.

MATCH MACHINE.

FIREFLY ELECTRIC SHOCK.

_fingling Bros.’ World’s Greatest Shows
Canage ae forPunch, to double Asst. Lecturer and play Une Fon State
mistles. Address “LEW GRAHAM, Mgr.

_BichlyColoredsnaBi

Call--Sun Bros

with the

arian bth PERFORMERS,
MUSICIANS,
COSSESapeA
fens
GayCAN
April PLACE
12Periormern,
Gueinies
coeArsatant
BueSbor
Actbine,
dapor Big
Monbiey
Act.Good
Clowns, tn
SRE. -Warvite
Caneyma
Bulenems
Sane.
Davee,
Devs
andPraik
Draper
Brien.
MenefTeun
ondgoed
scvectotations
W. A NTE
BOSSES AND WORKINGMEN IN ALL
: > DEPARTMENTS
~:
Can use a few more

versatile Performers.

offer you @ good position.

JOE METCLALF,

wire-m

J. W. ‘GENTRY, Bloomington, Ind.

Leather Finished and:
Beautifully Fringed in Assorted Shades.
We also have the follow=
ing subjects made in the.
above description:
OVER THE TOP
To VICTORY

can

FOR'SALE, AA-BILLPOSTIIG PLANT-AA
era
dows lanes,
opaaier

‘THE EAGLE
FOR DEMOCRACY

THE SPIRIT OF 76

—for anitnere show
tn0% tet on
last." Beated
ict
ies,and
Booksopentome
parties
i
"LUNGS, MONTAMA.

And other Patriotic Subjects, each one a Gem and

For Lease at Coney feign
From Bowery to Ocean. Best location for any kind of amusement. Apply. EDWARD J: TILYOU, Coney Istand, New York.

|KING KARLO
HARRY

SIDE SHOW, Coney Island, New York.

KNOWLES

LECTURER
Eroked Dreamland Circus SideShow for the season.

careDreaniland’ Circus Side Show, Coney Island, N. Y,

TorCatalog
of
tad
Conte Place?
‘up to the me

SIZE 20:26 INCHES,
‘SEND $5.00 FOR

Booked Dreamland Circus Side Show 49 Weeks
‘Address all mail DREAMLAND CIRCUS

famous

for Photograph.

A SET

OF 5 SAMPLES,

PHOTO-SERVICE

INCLUDING

THE

Write

FAMOUS

PILLOW

BANITA LEATHER NOVELTY -CO., Inc., 130 Prince St., N.Y.
City

waWANT._CAPT. WIM eee

ec
ivePrensa ees
Address
allmail|ais"FonSis"dosse hySst SS
Show opens March 23,
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CARNIVAL
ann Cl RCUS

- POSTERS.

BANNERS - DATES - HERALDS
THE FINEST: QUALITY
PRICES

THE BEST
RIGHT

THE DONALDSON

LITHO.

NEWPORT,

FAIR.
PA.

SERVICE

CO.

KY.

|S3tancirern

KUTZTOWN,

caggnseat, 34k, Medicoe Co: Fat River, Mo,
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THEY’RE OFF FOR SEASON 1918

4 ibors., Tae. P. Littlejohn,

<e oad Geoigia Troubadours: Harvard,

ie
te. weaare © 0. BD.
Megréts, Hsp, ‘Merry Malas: (Palace) Hobart,
SSS
WA
‘Mors ‘Bros. Shows: Delawyo,
Bai
Mire. 18.28,
ANTED ' TO BUY | 58h comcar Players: treme, ta
32.
Good Untamable
and. SHOW
Hurdle Mule.| OCONEE
Oneat i_ ite
THE
WALTER LLion
MAIN
mi:
3
Havre de Grace, Md._ |Parker's
WANTED fegaz,2amere cowry rain] fatter Caied Soom

9s,
clan cartels avnShows, Comstete:
eae3200hear
Shows:VanHugo, W623;
Ok., "Lynch.
18-23.
Seung
sata See PetrStotice:Expo.
Deaville,
(0,H,Bows!
Weleten,Bepabile,
0 2,Alan,
AA BILLPOSTER arat
on miss tins,
WarabareBen,A:ret

re Cauttorita, Arisous ot New Mexico A-T

KENTUCKY

DERBY

Passedby the Supreme Court ofNew York asa

LEGITIMATE

AMUSEMENT

DEVICE

It takes the place of the Wheel, is a big repeater and lands you a

dollar every 25 seconds.

you even greater returns.

Our 12’ and 15-horse Machine will bring

We.invite broad minded Showmen

and Park Managers who are

financially qualified to look the Kentucky Derby over before deciding on new attractions.
—OUR REFERENCES—

Boocir PakSee

|.FredIngersoll, Detroit, Mich.
CAN

YOU

: a

KENTUCKY DERBY CO., Inc.,

ae

ont.FataEcttoes Si “ipa

AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT
We will prosecute vigorously anyone copyingor
‘Sw" infringing on our Patent Rights.

-

-

‘ONE?

6 Church St., N.Y. CITY

160
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Billposters’ Paste Brushes [22-232 2%%2
tober

27,

1885,

and made

his entry into the

Gray satel Bristle 'found: in “many ‘paste and. circus be aot1005. Wii Guy, eed
Races

ved brushes comes from Russia, and is'very high in:price. “You| Tes tie contas’season, tobe” Yocwn
ean buy a black bristle brush, which.“will give you perfect ‘Owens
F
service, for considerably less money.

cut

We are pioneers in the use of Black Chinese'Bristle.

Our

paste.and circus brushes are giving. satisfaction’ from coast

to coast. |

WriteUsforOur New Prices.
Rennous.Keinle &Co,
BALTIMORE, u s

BAlX—Horatio X, Bain,who won considerable
“Gealy
his@tat year
atFoughieerale,
(Rc, Maren
‘He was1in
‘well'toowa
on the
fait Povghbcersie,
cicelts:

MOSS BROS.” GREATER SHOWS
WANT IMMEDIATELY an A-No. 1 General Agent.
WANT Girls-for Caberet.
WANT Experienced Help of New Allan Herschell. Swing.
WANT Pit Show Attractions.
‘WANT White Trombone. Player.
ateCAN FURNISH Completa Outfits to capable Showman -with-Meritorious
CAN PLACE good Agent on Doll Wheel. WANT Concessions of all-Kinds|
‘Write or wire. * 1.0. MOSS, Week of March 18th, Baldwyn, Miss..

GET
“Tite weno onsen | :
= Musicians Wanted for |.2222%¢22 227:
<|GentryBros.’ Famous Show 2232-522
‘

'

oo
Py

5

SMITE —Harry Jace Smith, widely’ kx

.
tiid

Good salary and first-class accommodations.

BILLY RABBIE, Band Master,

Bae Rane
a he
hea tage. Josonh's Hosoital,“Se
workTeer,

Address

“Box 1011, Memphis, Tenn,

LAST CALL

oe aee oe

All People, Attractions and Concessions Engaged
"New Yorks. whereyears.
serv
r the Great Clifton-Kelley Shows
:
afternoon,with eloga-

Acknowledge this call by mail at once to "BOX 439, x se Tenn. Route
‘will be furnished ‘only to interested parties. Can place Lot Man and Electrician, -American Baritone, Cornet, Trombone ‘and Clarinet. Want Shooting
‘Lou ‘Teltesen |Gallery, Fish Pond, Ball Games, Piano Players for Plant, Musical Comedy
Ppearing with him in Sind Yqjts| and Cabaret Shows, Place Singers and. Dancers for Cabaret Show. Shows| badper
open’ April 6th. Address
L. C. KELLEY, Mar.
yea

i : it

Put, taatetesd|
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wi doe
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82 "Yoara old. *Mr,

Can use afew more musicians, elephant man, also hoss J feel Caren: ie aoe aa
canvasman. |

vuln St aula
Si “Fem

Show Opens CHAS.
March
26, Shreveport, La. ee
DUNCAN, WIRE. |
ieeselated
Sioned oa

CALL—EDDIE HAYES’ COOK HOUSE

624 Sixth Avenue, New York. Best for Eats inthe City for Show Folks. BAR-

(2s

darter, Egingees sade
Eiegeeg, S¢| NUM & BATLEY CIRCUS péople invited to, miske' tls place thelr Headquaro Mareh 14 at| ters while in the city.
wo‘* S i
edraely
‘gke Jouves three elsters. "hefuveral took place |ESTABLISHED 1050
TNCORPORATED. 1008.

E. J. HAYDEN “&CO., INC.
{n|106-110 BROADWAY,

._.Side Show Paintings 4
"rene, Wasbire 3946.
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(Continued: from’ page 85) +
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Carlisle Fair and Grangers
~

Combine

September 24-28

No Grangers’. Picnic ‘at Williams Grove this year.

~

C.D. LINDEMOOD,

|

Concessions, Carlisle, Pa.

WANT FOR THE CENTRAL COLORED PEOPLE'S
FAIR ASSOCIATION OF DUBLIN, GA.

BROADWAY AND BYWAYS.

Round. one
Ferraabercean’abgwn
Wheel, coe Lo00-theotherConcmsicos” ,is issefeu BaldSled Hastonsamebigdenisor‘Kisar,"
there,
tuner oetwenig-tvo

i
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i Hy ofDramaticHArttysad
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SayCentral Building.
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AT LIBERTY—AT

LIBERTY

-Victor’s Band No. 2
UNDER

THE

PERSONAL:

DIRECTION OF THE WELL KNOWN

VICTOR

‘This Band. plays Sacred, Patriotic, Popular and Classical Conéerts, and a
specialty for Rags, Blues and real ‘lively up-to-date music. Two changes of
elegant uniforms. "Will only consider good, reliable Carnival, ‘Park or Sum- |{a
mer Resort that will appreciate a good band and that is willing to respect
talent by paying a few dollara more than the usual nolse makers Communi-

i]

biinet, pried, prefect:(Road membersbeim
with we
FRANK
x.
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ahs PaySSGE ||cate
Broom
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P, BUONORA, Business
: Manager, 1377 Herkimer’ St,
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‘Samtunt ee ara the tolamas of‘The Biliboard
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WANTS

mewrodfe

‘Rakes them feel as tho: they still were on this} Concessions of every description, except graft, on account of disappointment.

The
Sree
ear
zea

Lodge passed |Everything open, Candy, Kewpies, Dolls, Bears, Knife Rack, Juice and Hamburger. Can use one more Show,
platform or otherwize,
Apply to
vid eK
‘WM. A. HODGSON, Box 594, North Platte, Neb.
P. S.—Those who wrote before about Concessions write again, please.
——e
ee"
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LANDES
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wema
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& BURKHOLDER
SHO

SHOWS : :
8

pesos

i
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‘Want two more strong Bally Shows; will furnish outfits complete. Can place|5R, KARL MUGK CONDUCTS FOR
‘Talker and Workingmen for Monkey Speedway.
Want Musicians for Band
?
to double Orchestra. Girls for Dancing Pavilion. Car accommodations. ConTAR-SPANGLED BANNER
cessions all open except Dolls, Pillows, Sho
Gallery and Ball Games.| o¢ tne eS Yan Pat ahes oomy
J. L. LANDES, 430 W. 11th St., Kanss City, Mo.
Bae Fement
ofSout lt, Oe
faugh:|
Pp. —Can
6.
mill place Ferris Wheel.
a
5
Rg SO

“ittses |Address

stl PETERCONKLIN,Jr.
s

iu

CAN BE ENGAGED FOR THE-COMING

A-1 24-hour man and contracting agent.

aa |Jess Willard-Buffalo Bill Show.
‘'totgs |Street; Brooklyn, N.Y: °°

SEASO!

Last season-with

Address 1776 West 8th

THE WILD DUCK
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SALESBOARD OPERATORS
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Amy Veness, did creditable work.—M. F.
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‘A Short-Sighted Gentleman ..Excerpta from the New York daities follow:
Evening San—This production cannot fail to
titying to every Tbven lover.
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‘The Royal Theater
"Evening World—Nerimova interesting in The
sombereeSe gee Piet: aide
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MEKWOTHL RET
NEW YORK’S GALA EVENT

RR THE_AUSPI ICES

Showmen’ s League of ‘Ainerica: N.Y.
Society of.American Magicians
iGHTY. _CONJUNCTIO}

IN. Y. HIPPODROME
SUNDAY NIGHT, APRIL 21
igement CHARLES DILLINGHAM

Arranged by HARRY

HOUDINI.
»,

.:

Staged by R. H. BURNSIDE

AMERICA’S ost SINGLE PERFORMANCE
Embracing

the Uningqu
juestioned Big Acts
‘of the Showman’s Great Outdoors,

Together With

))PEER
THE
OF
| MYSTIFIERS

THE

THE STAR3%
_HIPPODROME |

MIGHTY.“MEN oF MAGIC .

Of the Society. of American Magicians

AN AMAZI
AMAZING AMUSEMENT R
REVEL ewe Sree,Feet
and Mystic Novelties
ciesin OneOverwiciming

PERMANENT HHOSPITAL FUND
SCALE OF PRICES: . $I.00,“$i.
‘50,$2. 00, $2. 50, $3.00
RRY RAVE!
WILLIAM H. DONALDSON,
- COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS: aa HoUbia, Ctsimes; HARGY MEGARVIES

SAMUELa
VICTOR D.
att

JAMESJ.
OORRETT,
ALA POWERS.

Make remittances fforseatreservations toA.A.POWERS, Chairman Ticket Committee, Gaiety Theatre Building,
NEW YORK CITY.
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IMPORTANT

NOTICE

TO

CIRCUSES, CARNIVAL SHOWS, PARKS and FAIRS:
Can offer and contract from APRIL

15TH TO NOVEMBER

9TH, 1918

antos& Artigas ElephantAct
Santos & Artigas Royal Bengal Tigers
(2) WORKED

BY A YOUNG LADY

(6) WORKED

|

BY A GENT:

THESE ACTS ARE NOW FEATURES of the SANTOS & ARTIGAS CIRCUSES IN CUBA:
-

For terms and further particulars as to above acts address;

CHARLES

L. SASSE,

;

300 West 49th Street, NEW YORK

P. S.—In addition to above features I control many other standard attractions suitable for all shows and. outdoor
amusements. . Will be glad to submit list of same to Fair Secretaries, should they feel inclined to know what
Thave to offer.

Will furnish all on application.

tI DO BUSINESS ON A LEGITIMATE BASIS.
The Wild Animal Show

rn aT

NO GRAFT.-=1

FOR SALE OR LEASE

reopte
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Setok
Clean money Seat
on eeason
with a Boole
{han be can with an expensive animal cote

there are ten people inside of a thousand.
Rottock ald to me when I purchased my show
of him: “Don't fool away your money oh deers.

‘Were it not for personal reasons I could point
you to a man whothree years agohadone car
of bis own and four shows, with 9 morry-g0round and ferris wheel. He purchased an anfmal show, and with it put out animal paper,
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aightafter
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questions, but his success tells,
Hence, an animal show is not a dead one by
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ELEPHANTS
to know something
BEARS—SKATING & WRESTLING
owen kee
tr emia
Dis oot toesSpeers BOXING KANGAROO
Shoe
ape aeanionsne eat

wee, Margy hind, anda reel fellow
to Keep her in shape—be more
joubled bis
recelpts, and today owns q full train ofsleepers,
baggage cars, all palnted in faming
colors, andwhen she hits the trail the country‘men, ‘villagers and big townfolks know semeans,
ton"
to
eee
ee
ee=
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felog much anact?
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PASTE THIS IN YOUR TRUNK.
taeet men who knowthegaimewell,le
°
sail,
egtsoeeee? Wat merreone a. Ww ANTED Acrobats, Tumblers, Leapers, Bar Performers, || ctuere 1s room for more and mazy. Afterthe
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99 Pit Show, $15.00, consisting of one 4-ft, two| I amtn recent of letters every year from
‘ate still sitting at his feot without the dare

-ft., four 2-ft., four 18-in., four babies, one

to go rons
ahead.a carnival
And last,
us look
the show
man ——
:
ous. Pittwo Show,
$10.00.2-ft,consisting
one she tines
domewoare
celebrations
of real
colsvrations
0 and gatherings
who
and Jetwants
an at animal
3%-ft,
3-ft,-two
two 18-in.,of two]
ready to have
euch a show,
and
it one. There: are many who 40] babies, one egg. Pit Show, $5.00, consisting of one 3-ft., one 30-in., one 2-ft..| here in many instances been given space, ad{et went anything that costa a dollar. They |one 18-in., one baby, one egs. THE FLORIDA ALLIGATOR FARM, Jacl
vile cngsaaees tren,

cette, ee ayiittle soft cash without an 19-| ville, Fla. “Young Alligator Joe’s Place.”.
‘Let us then in bollding, boild well. Have
aswe we always|
always| tbe
strong and
Can fill your order for any size, any amount, at any time, , as
tbe foundation
foundation strong
Spdthe frame strong and
iamed, |have thousands on hand.
ies
ctrasaen wa Coe > Jace paca tos
others who ean not sce the dif. —DARCE
ANN PONY PLUMES
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SILK, KHAKI, LEATHER

MARCH

23, 1918.

™ FELT PILLOWS

We manufacture them in all grades of
materials, many styles and. designs: of
various subjects, including insignia of every: branch of. service,

MADE OF
KHAKI ©
FELT

with names of camps, etc.
Style No. 123—Attractive Pillow,
made of all wool khaki
feltwith
silk embroidered insignia and letters. All branches of service in
stock. Canalsbemadewithcamp
names when two dozen
ormore are

Style 209—All silk reproduction and colored
in military and patriotic
designs. Send $12.00
for a sample dozen. Ex-|

crdered. Send $12.00 for big assort~"

press prepaid.

332 Broadway, New York City

HUCKLEBERRY

(Continued from page 20)
than a minor detail of an agricaltural, fair, has
Deen greatly emphaiteed aswellanexemplised
by the recent temporary embargo placed on
shows by tho railroads. ~Several’ fairs were
ealled off, othera held unsuccessfully, of with
& much less, degree of satisfaction to thelr as‘eciations ‘mad:to thepublic” than’ informer
years when midway. attractions were avallable.
‘Theee facts T heard stated uiqualisedly by Tepresentatives of varlous’falr’asiociations at thelr
recent meetings in Atlanta and Valdosta, From
experience they realize it 16 mécematy toamuse
“aswellaseducate thepublic. Ifthe‘fatras
sociations are wilting torecogalze the showinen
fe thelr ‘necessary allies it behooves ut to
steive to give them Detter, cleaner and’ more
desirable attractions each year to enable ear
‘nfvals to maintain thelr supporters’. claim that
‘theyare eointegral partofaneducational tnstitution: «There isnota:moro loyalorpatriotic
class of citizens than are showsien." They, Bavo
proven st by thelr promptness in answering thelr
Graft ccalle and by volunteeringforservice 1m
this, our country's greatest crisis. ‘Those who
- were unabletoenter theservice have. almostto
& wan, patronized: tothe fall,extent of thelr
means the varlous fonds that have been raised.
Let us who stay at horie realize that by being
& mateo] ald to'the fairs of the country weare
siding «9 country and our Government.
I Know of no more’ opportune \time toexpress appreciation for the unfailing efforts that
‘the various fair associations and individual fatr
secretaries have exerted in. babalf of ‘carnivals
ang other amasement enterprises toward gettiog
recogiition from the rafiroads.” At the meetings
of the various fair organizations and in later
conversations with falr secretarles I have been
fmpreased with the fact that they have, one
d'all, TefKnothing undone that would tend to
impress upon officals, particularly the @irectorgeneral of rallroads, the supreme importance of
‘securing transportation. for amnsaments. ° They |
ave Deen entirely unselfish In. thelr zeal,” and !
-Abonld: we be mecessfol in getting
railroad
coatratts uring the. comlig season by all
means’give credit where a great dealofcredit |
Je ade. I know of no weigiitler tntuence that
|}nasbeen brought to bear sthte wehave bad
‘Government control of railroads than the fact
that anmasements are eoventlally, even vitally, &
part of agricaltural fairs.
‘Ltrust thatwhat I have saldconcerningthe

iterable trath of this stands
Gout in our successful showmen of today, who

ment of samples, prepaid.

RightoffthepressourNewMilitaryCatslog. Write
ferR,Weslsomanufacture8
complete TineofPennants.

STYLE No. 209. SIZE 24224.

-PENNANT NOVELTY co , INC.,
Clean It Up and Build It Up

JUST RELEASED!

FINN
our

with one attraction, and have slice followed
‘the-practice of putting all of thesurplus earn-

fngs back into the’ business, until ‘at the clote
Our Big Hit for 1918 PalmBeach Kid ‘attractions
of inst season I owned eleven of the slzteen
on my midway,

Everybody is whistling
‘Huckleberry Finn. Everybody is
reading Huckleberry Finn. Evgryhome needs.a Huckleberry

‘The satisfaction .with which T can view the
past’ few years ts not confined to the abore
‘alone, tut to an equal or greater extent to having gained the conddence of agreat number of
committees,’ fair secretaries and independent
showmen.:”
P
tong with other essentials must be classed
the question of Mgbtisig. a midway. No matter
how beautiful the fronts may be nor how well
balanced the attractions, unless brilliantly and
attractively Mghted one seems to gain the im.
Pression that some indeflanble something is IackIng, untit ually 3t dawns upon one that it ts
‘the absence of, suMlicieat SIumination or = fallre to obtain ‘the best results from the amount
of current used. It fs not altogether the amoant
‘Copsrighe 1917
“Write for our new catalog of
of electric current dred, but aknack of diffustag
‘Height, 13 inches
statuary and dolls.
and blending lights in such a way as to provent
and dark comers, thereby overcoming
Department B., Danville, Illinois. shadows
that feeling of gloom that fs #0 sure to be the
result of poor Ughting effects and equally certain to have a depressing effect on: the amount
of businesa the attractions will do.
‘ago that we
thought that any lamps other than the oldstyle carbon lamps were too fragile a
sequently too expensive for midwa;
Uke in every other line. the m
kept improving the products until the result
was a Marda lamp stable enough for all. por
poses, even for riding machines—I refer to the
BUY DIRECT FROM THE
new street car service Marda—equally as serv
feeablo as the old carbon type‘
MANUFACTURERS
many times'the candle power with the attendant
manifold decrease in current consumption,
We manufacture a large line
‘Owing to the extreme shortage of cont
of Carnival and other Dolls and
‘the ever increasing. demand, both at home
can save Western Dealers money
for our Allies, the Government has been forced
to extend the policy of economy even to the
and time on deliveries,
Ughting plants, and it Is
Send for free catalogue and
all steam-power electri
price list.
‘under orders that, will
from furnishing current for amuse
prises. I consider
this a condition so acute
SUNSET SPECIALTY COMPANY,
that it 1s second only to the transportation
1427 So. San Pedro St,
dificelty, and have bought and arranged for
the prompt delivery of two large portable light:
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
tng plants,
‘As to the future of ‘carnivals, It can not be
denied that thelr possibilities are untimited if
the progressive showmen will head the insistent
1d of the public tha it be given clean,
wholesome and more modern forms of amusement. Needless to say this amusement must bo
at a popular price. What more beauYama Yamas, Patriotic, Character forniahed
tifol and wholesome form of recreation can be
12 to 304Inch—Unbreakable and Regular Styles,
found than a properly conducted carnival?
Large assortment in stock and Made To Order.
Call it “Portable Amusemen? Park.” “Exposition” or what you will, but CLEAN IT UP,
Pennants, Celluloid Buttons, Badges, Mirrors, Etc,
BUILD T UP and REPOPULARIZE IT.
‘We make our own goods and can duplicate anything.
A genuine American
Jolly and full of the Devil.
To look at him ts to laugh.
You can't resist. Our “Huck
Finn” ishonestly the most comical cuss ever created.
Be’ the first to spring it in
your territory.
Price, $6.00 per dozen. Can
also be supplied as a doll, without base, at same price.

CARNIVAL
DOLLS

KELLOW
& BROWN. NOVELTY
COMPANY 1
St.
.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

428 Boyd

Feapacitiesthan

tion
Ihad
thatitofmanager before

caravan’ “became imbued with tHe

ficient attractions and paraphernalia to form 2
nucleus foran outfit, to enable him to-feel comparatively safe from the effects of any disorganizing element, and, at the same time, assure
the desirable independent showmen that they

MOST.

POPULAR

.GAME

IN

AMERICA

I

KNOCK THE HEAD fy ME@E-IDWY EVERYBODY
OFF THE ;
KAISER!
WANTS TO!
Kees TwEM
AND sprupiva,
Mate of mapiecwith
tree lifeCAUEHING
ste
RAINBOW NOVELTY Con” =”SihNts

WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLGOARD.

*

SERVICE FLAGS
ON CLOTH
‘2x18 inchee.

251 West 19th Street,

ImmediateTote,shipment.
Co.
NEW YORK CITY.

The
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3624|Made
inches.in two
high,sizes,“30

“OVER

THE TOP”

FOR

CONCESSIONAIRES

INCLE SAM.
fade in two sizes, 26
inches
igh,igh, 30
"30 aches
ina
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START THE SEASON RIGHT
The ‘‘Elektras” variety of Paddle
Wheel Toys for 1918, plus quality,
workmanship, price and delivery,
should be an incentive for you to
place your orders with us.
Elektra toys need no introduction.
They present a distinctively new
thought in the rapid ‘development of
American made toys. They are better than ever! We illustrate and describe many of them on this page,
Samples of any of our items $1.50
prepaid anywhere in the United
States or Canada.

ELEKTRA TOY & NOV. CO.
EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS
UNBREAKABLE CHARACTER DOLLS AND
AN! STUFFEDANIMALS.

400: Lafayette St,

-

NEW YORK.

Local andLongDistance Phone, Spring
REPRESENTATIVES:
Te ‘CUEVANS
& COW
-tnan Woe RAGE" cake,i.

cy REPRESENTATIVES:
BHAPIRG
& KA rm
seo coed Ri” Paliatibhun, pas

indies
«ROSY POSY wi
ches
Fur trimmed silk dresses and fur
trimmed silk hats; best and brightest
assorted colors. Measures 15 inches
from head to base. With hat Rosy Posy
measures 18 inches in height.

miss coLumBIA,

‘Made im two sizes, H4-inch and 30-inch.

* prise winne

The largest, most artistic and lightest. weight doll manufactured this
season. Packed individually one ina
POLLYANNA,
BABY.
wana
inches high.
srith sit
ace27 truned
capandboot: box; six dozen to a case.

$5,166

The

TWENTY-FIVE CARS
OUR.
FOURTH
SEASON
LJ. HETH, Manager.

Billboard
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OUR OWN

EQUIPMENT

L. J. HETH SHOWS
EARL ENOS, General Agent.

JAMES SUTHERLIN, General Agent and Press Representative.

SEASON OPENS EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. SATURDAY, APRIL 6th, 1918
Under the Auspices of Meat Cutters’ and Grocery Clerks’ Union.

Second Week Down Town on Streets—Five Big PayDays.

FOURTEEN

All Attractions

FIRST-CLASS SHOWS AND THREE MODERN, UP-TO-DATE RIDES
Entirely Different. From Last Season.
Carry Prof. E. C. KinCannon’s STEAM CALLIOPE and 20-Plece AMERICAN BAND.
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE

If youdon’t want to bookad bis we will buy same. Ifyou
+; address Benj
kers, Diving Girls, Water Clown, long
Schlomberg. Dick W:
sion theo:‘Tein Gog Slim, write to Rodneyhay,
pA
Mutrainmaster. Billy Everett wants girls and eanvasmen, also good girl musical act for his Big India Show. Gas place Lady ‘Riderfor Silodrome, few more
sicians and a good Piano Player, alsoexclusive on-fowers:

WANTED to book or buy a WHIP—very iberal prreposition. Will furnish-wagons for same."

have a Whip for sale, wire at once.

WANT Water”
would like to hear from his old people: “Goad Ferris Wheel operator write to Elmer Collins. : “Red”

COME ON, BOYS!
‘We playtherightterstory, wherethereiaplentyofmoney. We
playthesame bigFairsandsome more Allconnected
withthis
show for1918, Kindly acknowledge thiscallat once.

CONCESSIONS:

+

Dencesalons sil}

+

What of the Future?
(Continued trom page 25)

experience and observation, have convinced me
‘that clean amusement offerings will live forever

BIG MONEY. FOR
Camp Workers,” Gunatstonalr
RETAIL

PRICE

25c.

~

Soldter’s ‘ownphoto tnspace’pro.
yeep ‘pinted
be wih apace fot Autograph, Hecimest and
ORDER TODAY. $9.36 PER GROSS SAMPLE, I5e.
GERAGHTY & COMPANY
3041 W. Lake St.; CHICAGO, ILL.
| Gash wtih ordes,

results fromtheunion.‘Thefirstimpression gained
by the public isgenerally lasting, lence it

3 SIZES
Per Doz.
185Hula Girl, 974 Iniches high, o

For Paddle Wheels and
Other Concessions
= FRANK
ART
Sea
OE
oe

aie

SILK PILLOW TOPS

manner that will not attract the uncompli‘mentary remarks from those who arepresent
to witness the arrival and unloading of the
train. Never aiscuss the business done bythe
shows
orconzessions oryour private matters
For Indoor Fairs, Retail Stores at Army Camps
4m front-of.strangers,
asyouwill well note
‘that thesuccessful business men
donot allow
the public togainknowledge oftheir business The largest and finest assortment of designs for every branch of the
‘except thru the legitimate channels,
and the
‘public thinks more of these “ho follow this U.S. Army Service. "Our verses are the best seller of the season.. Our
silk is positively the best, as well as workmanship. Our ‘price, $85.00
role
Last, but notleast, a manager should sur per hundred or giz 00 per dozen. Send_us $12.00 for sample dozen and
round himself with anexecutive stat of men be convinced. and we assure.you that you will order them in large quanwho
aresober, reliable and loyal tobisevery tities. We also sell Silk Hat Cords, Silk Service Flags, Enamel Pins.
faterest, and they should
bemenofthehighest
Integrity and af good address and appearance, Deposit required with all orders.
‘sothatthey may becapable ofleaving a gosd
Impression with those whom they may come in CALIFORNIA ART WORKS, 585 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
contact with, asthepublic judges = profession
‘bythe men who representit.
FAMOUS
Not being a press agent, I have notattempted
fo elaborate or write a lengthy article on the
faults ofthecarnival
game, but rather:
have
‘condensed myviews asto why thecarnivals of
Opening
Week of
2
3
the past have not met with public approval, and
te ee enhone GoodSpt
ean
L aincerely trust that inthefuture that‘each
‘abd every manager of all shows, regardless of
ERE
Sn "Nast
Gives
fo
‘cokrhacreD
size, will do his bit toward eliminating that
BARTER”
60GWNERS
OFSHOWS,
IDES,
Which 4s objectiasable and endeavor to offer
CONCESSIONS,
ae GHT INa a
attractions that are pleasing to our patrons
‘and our load will be greatly lightened. When
ariers f itbeardare
we dothis wewillfindthe bandoffriendabip (laa
once" TIPPS & TAYON,
2 mattr

ROYAL EXPOSITION SHOWS

The Circus Side Show
(Continued from page 18)
‘ness world who bad thelr training in the “kid”
Personnel of sideshow people affords
perhaps one of the most interesting boman nature -studies. The suake charm
ef that the visitor sees handling the big
pythons, the sight of which causes many
shrugs of the shoulders and shudders from the
‘women in the crowd, Is, perhaps, the mother of
three finechildren, her husband being the tattooed
Winter months and lead the simple lfe and
forget all of the bustle and glitter of the summer
months. ‘The giantess is married to = man
Yery much beneath her—in helght—bat, on
the other band, the giant is married to an
ordidery-sized woman. The lady you seeorer
there swallowing swords owns 2 hotel in =
prosperous city in the middles States. She also
has @ husband andfamily. The livingskeleton,
that most people seem to lock upon with pity,
happeas to be the father of two wonderful children. I saywonderfol
forthey wonthe Grit
prize in New York for perfect bables, thereby
poking fon at the scientists, who claim that
Perfect parents produce perfect children. The
midget that stands smoking that big, Diack
clgar is married to a blonde just twice as tall
asbe is. And yet this beterogencous conglomeration of buman opposites seem to get along
soclably and amicably. In fact, in all probebility there {s less dissension among” side-sh
people than inanyother branch ofshow but

Ukulele Dollsof the territory that my show has played for
years has naturally gained formd = large ac‘quaintance, many of which have ripened into
intimate friendships, which
Ivalue highly, and
I shallalways strive tocontinue to merit‘their
‘confidence and good will byoffering for thelr
approval pleasing and progressive
shows that
are in keeping with the slogan of my show,
“We Comply With the Pure Show Laws.”*
‘With few exceptions
the members ofyour
show ttle realize
how essential their help is
tm making your pathway a.success, but each

SECRETARIES

extendedtousfrom allquarters,
sindwe will
10d that thesuccess
wehave striven
eobardte
gain will become a reality and the midway the
mecca
ofallthose wholove thatwhich isclean
‘and entertainiag.

Government Wants Boys
(Continued from page 27)
poluted directors Ja all States and will make
ineffort tomeet farmlabor shortage thisye
tate Agricultural Colleges and Councile
Defense and other organizations will co-operate.
“Undoubtedly
agreat dealofthework that 1s
done upon farms is well within the limits of
strength
and endurance of. boyinbis "teens,
and suficiently simple to be learned quickly by
any boy who is ambitious to make biméelf useful.
Under competent superrision, and under the
right -faspiration, the boy power of the Unites
States’ could beemployed to,expand theproduc:
‘tion of crops this year without injury or bardship to boys and in circumstances making thelr
summer .work profitable to them physically,
Soanclally and educationally.
Fair secretaries could ald very materially in
boosting this work, and every ald for agricul
tural fnterests will in a very large measure
make better fairs.
.
KOCHER’S NEW GAMES
‘The 0, J. Kocher Amosement Devices, Ptiadeiphia, ‘Pa., are putting out for the comos
seaton several cheap and attractive new games
for parks, carnivals and resorts, which ought
to prove good winners, ‘They aro called Germany, a new plate tossing game; Pin Ball or
Swing Ball, used tweaty-Gve years ago, but
dew to this generation, and Perlscope, @ new
beliboard game. They are easily carried.
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ARE SUCCESSFUL BECAUSE OF OUR LOW PRICES, IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS AND LARGE STOCKS—————

THE BIG WHOLESALE SUPPLY HOUSE OF THE EAST|

ee
E

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL
ALL ORDERS SAME DAY AS RECEIVED WITHOUT SUBSTITUTING. TRY US WITH A SAMPLE
ORDER. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR REFUND YOUR
MONEY. DEPOSIT REQUIRED
ON ALL C. 0. D. SHIPMENTS.
AS TO OUR RESPONSIBILITY
WE REFER YOU TO THE IRVING
TRUST CO., NEW YORK.

eee
Se

‘SILVERWARE,
JEWELRY,

GLASS,
CUT

GILLETTE RAZORS, |
VASES,
DOLLS AND TOYS,
MAHIOURE SETS,
MILITARY GOODS,

fu a

PILLOW TOPS,

FLASH LIGH'
peorument

saipande
Eee ees

Me, 281-16, axe,

167 CANAL ST., feonnth OF ELIZABETH

WORKERS,
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EVER

THIS YEAR

The Dreyfach Line Contains
Many new designs and styles.
Better safeguard yourself against
railroad embargo. ©Our pillows
are light weight

snd conbechipped payee! post
. Pb firp ome

DREYFACH HEAVY LINENE¢CORD
‘Untangable
fringepiflows aremade in an assorte
ment ot manynew military subjects, embossed
inMh sols
in
rs. Leather finish, changeable colders; a newcreation. ‘Ourpillows
area
er flash ‘and cost less thanpillows
made of
jer material. Embossed table center
‘We manufacture them in all furniture leather
finish effects. We use-Du Pont Fabrikoid
material exclusively: Write for catolog and send
“ON GUARD” IN KHAKI—Regulation Color.

EMBOSSED TABLE CENTER

$2.00 for Samples.

M. D. DREYFACH, The Largest Embossed Pillow Mfrs. in the World, 482 Broome St., NEW YORK CITY
The Good the Carnival
Does the Small Town
(Continued froin page 21)

going tobenedt hisbusiness bydeing there, be
4a willing to meet you balf way, tho benefit 1,
sbutual, therefore, why not meet him balf was?
A great!manytimessoreness iscaused bysome
irresponsible employee making some remark that
offends, but all these things can be remedied
by so aystemttizing your business that all connected with your shows realize‘that it tsas
thuch to thelr interest that a perfect discipline
should exist, Have you ever followed
theRinglings into = town and heard any bed remarks?
Have you ever heard anyone say that the employees were rowdles? WHY? Because there
iw at thebead ofeachdepartment
aman that
Jooks after themerals ofhisdepartment. You
‘areina town « week and you should realize
You thanallthepaper yor agent canput out.
+The success of every big bi te team,
work. Once
aweek allthedepartment heads
theet andthewelfare ofthebusiness
istalked
over. Why isn'tthis&goodthing for‘ashow?
fact thatyouarea manager does notmean
you are perfect. Is it not possible that
conference of thiskind some ofyourin‘dividual managers might offer a muggestion that
would be of great Relp to you? Don't you
think thatifyouhad every man withtheshow
thinking thatyouweretherealfellow youcould
accomplish more? When you areshort ofmoney
you arenot backward
in.going to them and
asking
forit.‘Then isit nota good argument
‘that ifyou make them feelthat they are =
part of4t they would bemore willing toco‘operate
withyour wishes? How would
youlke
fot some onetovisit yourshow and tell you

NOT DRAFTED
CONTRARY TO REPORTS BEING CIRCULATED IN SOME QUARTERS

KINDEL & GRAHAM

Will continue doing business, with a larger and more complete stock of

CARNIVAL GOODS AND STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES

ticles that it
‘stroyed, for with our competitor, the circus,
fag ‘the publie all that we have und more
‘we can offer, with the rapid’ strides in
wwement that tho faire are making, with the
many expositions and the improved. facilities
of transportation so that one can in a short time
fo where they can see x great deal for Httle
money, the moving pictures, and, abote all, the
reat
of reform that is sweeping over
coupled
with the factthat we are
‘of progress, unless a radical change does
place, the carnival, while it may never be
ted, still At will not so place ‘teelf to
SPECIAL U.S. ARMY AND
arts of the public that it will be the
NAVAL DESIGNS
popular form of outdoor amusement.
Allsizesand prices.
‘thevernacular ofthe lotwe have got=
‘Ageats Wanted at all camps. ‘Dig squawk on, and we havo to get busy and
BI MONEY—Send small dosome mending, In other words, THEM THAT
deposit forsamples totakce ‘HAS, GETS.

INCLUDING
CHARACTER DOLLS, ELECTRIC EYED TEDDY BEARS, UKULELES,
BEWTIES, KEWPIES, PILLOW TOPS, BALLOONS, TOYS,
NOVELTIES AND NOTIONS.

891 MISSION STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, J

PENNANTS

with.

Money re-

fund at any time if not

‘PILLO ws osVRITE TODAY.

Hl!

they all have to live,
ring the week. You
the Hight company, you speng

Including

$25. oOo

oor
STATE MFG. CO.

(Continued

from page 25)

em young.
‘8 wise goy,”” they'll say.
ymber of ducats on the contract that
‘accustomed to getting.
anys they
‘will know you are 8
elineh it,
regular,
‘Then up you goto theeditorial rooms and

AUTOMATIC—COIN OPERATED
PRICE

F.0.B. CHICAGO

acs

A Matter of Personality

ppropriation for Bis town
im rave. It's all busk.
‘the time of bis life, and, after you
‘atelyupatatrn eteallog $5,000worthoffeo
‘space, he'll tell the clreulation boss about it

UNCLE SAM’S
ENTERTAINER

i i Hy

Suggest that during the week the show is tn
town the merchants have Dollar Days. Offer
them the band for concerts: in fact, the more
you do locally the better the feeling, and soa
Know that the better you stand in ‘town the
tesa grief you have,
In closing I trust that. I have not offended.
I am notperfect. 1,like therest, have mate
mistakes, but like many others in ‘the business
it has deen brought home to me that the time

trip merrily tn on the elty editor. Now here

my boy, iswhere the old class and con count.
It pays to mal
Dig entry. 1 used
to do a

neat, ttle dance step at the elty desk ia-the

days, bat the gout got me and Jt didn’t so
‘Tange-Tono Needles, (00 por’ soold well
with the younger Tads. Bot 1open Uke
package of 4,
of Prench 76's. “Handa
‘THESE NEEDLES PLAY 100 pont ntmy-high-ball
ager at‘him.
RECORDS EACH.
the big show"

time
Tmade thisomce there wasanoldeft
on this desk, newly promoted from themalling
room. ‘He didn't know # live elrcos news story
SAitorial om the Loog Zeland oyster $3(Don't stick too close to the “fotos
copy" roleffonturned
this, Tout shad
ald thatjustoncetakento over
@ yours
town? Have you
the
Hy
anything
tochange thisopinion? In‘Min father, the “old crab” to whom T
To open early in April of ono of the best lots in Detroit. After playing a number of good lots in Detroit we have some MONEY GPOTS through Michigan, referred, had croaked the week before.) How:
i 5 g
including a series of’good Fairs. WANTED, one or two more clean SHOWS ‘over, 1 wan Jostoneof thove things that Beppe
ana then In show business, But, ordlnarit
(no girl shows) and a few more legitimate Concessions that do not conflict how
the boy at tho desk is glad to hear his pred
with those we have already booked, aswe carry only one concession of a kind. coaor
panned, You nee it Matters him.
We own our rides.
‘W. G. WADE, 1408 Hamilton Boulevard, Detroit.
Tf there's &show back of you St ia Dot soot
policy to pan it, Say something like thie: “Yes,
WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD.

iHage

iy

WADE
AMUSEMENT COM PANY
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{t's a good Ittle show. I understand they have
it on railroad cars this year. It was a winner
‘asa wagon show and I hopethey doaswell on
the rails, ‘They had hard luck getting amenag-

bins, thelr elepbent. ‘They
nierea, bat st got the eroup
hear. But they're dolog very
to reports,
withadenofdogs,somopigeons, a
(lox of alligators and a couple of doer. .You'll
Tike the show."
Notice carefully that you thun leave the city
caiter with the Impression that the opposition
troupe 1 # lome-laden Gypey rouse and you
fre not knocking. Newspaper guys are really
tote pleking. ‘They fall for stud that &
uy would Taugh off the course. You're # newspaper boy, but you're young enough to learn.
Why do you koow I've never had a desk man
Gall we yetonthat spiel? T leave ‘em good, kid,
when
Tem bikeI go.# FifiThey're
ticklesallwfor
koteme and 7 play on
It's easily explained at that, “AL winter tong
toe doye in the newspaper ofices have Deen
Iootiog forward to your coming. Your entrance
tothemfs like » boraofryeto« berreihouse
baritone,
Of course, you've got to atudy and know bu‘man nature. There are city editors and city
‘editors, and @ suppose reporters did not get

you bave personality.
Wed at my
T' be at the Hotel Edam if you write me
agai,
‘Yours ‘til the band plays,
:
GUS PATTER.
P, S—I've added this to eave your lif. After
had written you I recelved a wire from EpDill, the owner of the show, sasing that
i'n golng to cut down
that there will be bat
T wired back, collect:
service and person:
I will bave, to bi
wired beck, collect
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WANTED! sissstsinatra

touted an “amart guyo™ on errors alone. I recall
# tovgh lok,
arly, twodated scowier,
‘ntoglared
Tid faygoodolaopening
Tine in the old free Ionch daye, This guy
tras roogh, He made Willlam 8, Hart look like
T'fat toyat © Maypole gambol. Ho was#0
Tough
thatmy he
gratedasI
in stepped
bisclothes.
T feltbreak
the
{Trost
on
spats
myttle
down, whistling ‘merrity, I stopped and ald
fayportfollo on-his desk. He Toseandbooted
{tcleanacross thelocal room. I looked him
ttraignt tn the eyes, and, without the ficker of
th eyelash, Teepeke, and Armiy, too. ‘Mt shall
return when I may be reasonably ware that T
fall vot be Ineolted,”" T sald. I lett without
neta, picking up m7 portfolio as X backed out.
‘That evening T waited outside and ‘you
peddled
see,
Gos|
tut to the night city editor.
Patter can dijast himself to
‘AasptabDity it is, but S's all under the one
pgeditors andnews editors, With
tobeonyour guard.
“TTgeoyou've
@bitofOmarin this story,”
one of these Claudes said to mo one day last
write the stuff I had to
‘Surest thing, you know," piped.
:
Uttle practical application of hie ‘neath
the bow philosophy wouldn't be amiss right now.
‘What do you say?” he comes back and leaves
me far out beyond the life lines in my little
paper canoe. But I caught a wigwag from tho
dadk of my bean. I knew that this Omar
‘was some old hooch act owner who bad do
athe! well with a new cigarette, I saw a
minnte,* Y sald, and cut for the
tore, I brought that guy up three
packs of Omars, and, do you know, he’ and the
laughed
themselves
T suppose that's thelr regu
lar graft for weeds off the guys abead of, the
tope,
Now, ap to entertaining: I remember one
P. A. ‘who used to give an apple to every city
editor. He'd tell ‘em to eat an apple when
they felt like taking adrink. Then he'd go
down to the corner and take two drinks, one for
himself and the one be saved on the city editor.
le was
he'd charge the city editors with two drioks,
thus saviog for himself the difference between
the price of the apple and the
Bat the
closed be
‘rounds of seven papers. After the Mfth he got
mized and ate a couple of apples himself. He
has boen doing press work,forthe bone dry folks
‘erery ance,
‘Then there was a lad who thought up the
‘eheme of borrowing money from every city
editor, He figured that be would get play
‘hissecond season as the desk boys would sl
dig showing in tho hope of getting thelr

The

EW INVENTION
st out. . Needea in every home every day. Patent just, applied for.
Nothing else like it. Supplies what every housewife has wished for for
years. Perfected after long experimental work by mechanical experts.

Low priced—anyone

8
can use it—sells om sight. We want three hundred representatives at once—men or womea
hustlers—to advertise, accept orders and manage deliveries for our new Quickedge Knife and Shear

r
. |Sharpens any kitchen knife, paring knife, carving knife, bread knife or shears and
Iscissors inten seconds. Agents are taking orders at every house—wirng forrush shipments, Write
y for this opportunity to make $10 to $20 every day, over

‘women will not dowithout it fortentimes itscost. One
$300 PeriMonth
agent wrote:. “‘It waseasierforme to learn
tosell the
‘than it was to learn
totear open my pay en. This little machine is a mechanical asterplece,
velope in my former dollar-a-day job.” Get out of the
child can use it, Just put knife in slot—turh eae dollar-a-day
class. Get this position, where profits start
Ginds automatically
draws blade to keen, sh:
ect,
lasting edgeat—absolutely
correctbevelfordalyse. the first day.
Nothing to adjust—nothing to change, nothing to
wear out or get out of o1 jer—absolitely guaranteed
—will last for years, Once they see it and use it,

NoExperience Required

Just take one of the machines to afty house and show

it—give a ten-second demonstration upon the dullest
knife in the house; theorder
isyours right onthespot; itantly. Notalking necessary, No argument. The machine
simply sells itself; and stays sold, Every custom:
becomes your friend. They tell others; your pro!
double and multiply. Leave one hundred
ontrial
over night. Collect the cash for every one of them
next day. The machine willdoitsowntalking; it

ieaoeasy to operate, no explanations or instrucjons are necessary. Secure your county now; free,

Get started right now an

_ Make as Much Money

, Next Week as These

Men are Making Now
Selling Price
Low price, ease of
operation,astonishing
quickness and absoIute perfection of results,

J.C. Lewis, of Kansas,sa
eners in four days.” Hobart

#1 bave sold one hundred Sharp-

LA

Z

Kerr, of Md., writes: ‘The
women can hardly wait till

they get them.” Herbert
Cain, of Ky., sold nine after
supper. At the end of his first day, J. W.
Gordon, cf Pa., writes: “‘Ihave sold two

hn

Thesethings bry ths ts

Guickedge the tastest sellerof
e
biggest
tuakorforagents,generalagents
Invented.

MakeS70 NextWeek

dozen, and I
sold to everyone Isaw.” Wm. G.

Hall, of N. J., says: “‘I think itis great. I

sold six in about one-half hour, The machine is
amight
know
what Lam

Easy to start—easy
to make
Digmoney
ifyouwilljust follow
instructionsandwork faithfully,
Nocharge forterritory.
200%
for agents. Business supplies
capital, Exclusive protection,
co-operation and assistance,
Failure impossible. Nothing to
Hak, Success assured.
=
todemonstrato—an:
woman
jsnotEasy
antioustosce
it work~-thenshe
would
do without it. No talking necessary.
Tust show the machine and take the or‘der—one dollsf profit oneverycall youmake.
\ Send for application blank and comte.
f. Don’t delay.
a
Bostal card or letter right now. Territory
assigned
very fast, Get your county now—
free. Write today.

i
iustesage Saab ohio
You can make this money. Send now.

‘Territory free. Get busy.

pie chores Bart ate Wass

No. 717 Sharpener

for a week:

ITATTENTION!!

z
treet Minute

:

Bid;

Desplaines St, Chicago, Ih

out of the business, Kid.
Se reStay ete
Se rea aes
| : 2recceoe Sos
Light.

Tell your mother I'll . >down next week.
es,

tomers this year with Plates that are guaranteed in

FAIR NOTES.

every respect.
Also Mount Developer Machines, Etc.
we wat aenure pom she lowest prices and good service.

ye gilaerure JoutheOUR
lowest pelos
and goed sevice
MOTTO IS PROMPT-

Pepa
Zoe the Rochester

time and expense.

aie, dsten,

NESS.
You can rely upon getting your order on tims
Send for our new Catalogue and Price List. It is fre

Save money by dealing with us direct.
THE JAMESTOWN
FERROTYPE
M. K. BRODY,
Qeneray Manager, COMPANY
Chicago, III.
1119 So. Halsted Street,
=
=
=
=
‘WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR
ST OURS—MENTION THE BILLEOARD.

“You have been dead adore

$e‘ atbry" ayaege,nk, te

i
Picture Men

‘The old reliable M. K. Brody is ready to serve his cus-

under whose

auspices

(1-5, Nzpeal

,

the fair is beld; Charles

treasurer, and Edger FP. Bdwards,

|

Brenneman
ts secretaryAltoous,
of the Pa.,
Greater
ir G,Conuty
Pate Association,
and
the dates {a forals1018secretary
as September
10-13."‘announced
Sr. Bresneman
of the
Blair County Hoad' Drivers’ Association, of
attoons.
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THE AMERICAN PRODUCED
STUFFED TOY COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

OF

CARNIVAL DOLLS, BEARS, POODLE
DOGS AND A COMPLETE LINE OF
STUFFED ANIMALS FOR THE CON- f
CESSION

TRADE.

WRITE

FOR

SAMPLES

AND

6 WOOSTER ST.,

PRICES

NEW YORK

LONG DISTANCE PHONE, 28% SPRING

Col. J..F. Montgomery
Anderson, P. A.
(Continued from page 20)
him into every bigtown of consequence and &
fow mmallones,too,thrown in forgood
measure,
Before he had decided to embark on the pubIleity craft in the valn effort to corral a little
more of the world's “exchequer” than newspapers
‘could pay him.
Decker carried jost enough “‘eanned’ dope” to
‘ce him thru the season, He wrote most of his
stu dhthe spot inthe newspaper office, and
ft washlsboast that hecould operate anytype_yititer that would go inany newspaper office
tm the country. In the winter time—but let's
walt and take care of the summer before the
Chilly winds of winter bother us and our minds
to follow the fortunes of these two famous
‘tent abow characters.
‘Billy was “back with the show" and in his
oMiclal: enpacity as entertainer of the press he
Gally made the trip from front door to Section
F of the grand stand with writers, reporters,
‘editors and publishers. During all of these
jaunts the Colonel was busy selling tlckets, for
Mz, Eaward, the big boss of the entire ontit,
had bis engie eye all over the top during the
time the audience was dling in, and it behooved
ticket sellers to mind well their knitting until
the tournament began. But as often as Bly
‘accompanied members of the fourth estate,
‘wlelders of vitriolic pens and cub reporters sent
to the clreus toget‘something new" for jaded
‘eity editors, the Colonel never happened to rec
‘ognize any of his old newspaper friends or pals
ta the days when Vimelsoo’s Biz Shows United
‘were,in thelr prime and he was the star pureyor of publicity and disseminator of circus
newa and eriticlams.
However, those Uttle thfazs were overlooked
vy the admiring fellow workers who labored
fon the ticket boxes and the “kinkers* who
FA the cookhouse oratory of the Colonel bebites of a epread, which he daily ordered
his waiter by erying “fall house’ as soon
PRs
ne entered. the cookhouse canvax. Governing
departments of a cirens, big oF little, like the
‘Gressing room oF the bous canvasman’s wagon,
‘somehow
orother neverdo.lookwith anydegree
‘of perception into Little matters Uke these, especially when the press department of the show
3s under dip oc ep tor cuaadestion. Thar
T amInclined tothink, with theowners
of auvropapera, Propeetors of allies Daves
Dabit of.assigning a man onthe staf when
they do not know just exactly where to place
ho as thedramatic eritic. And these governmg bodies of circuses believe that tho press
department istheproper place fora man who
knows nothing at allabout anyendofthebusi-

SOCOCHSHSHSHSHSSHSHSHSSHSHSSOS

PATRIOTIC

SOSSEOSEE

PICTU RES

THAT HAVE THE RIGHT PUNCH

Nothing Uke them Sample, Free.
PERSHING

IN FRANCE—

DUTY CALLS—
AMERICA, WE LOVE YOU—
COLORED MAN IS NO SLACKER
‘The latter picture is a big winner in the South
and in every nogro district, Get busy, you South
‘em Agentsit
‘All ef these plotures are
SELLING BY THE MILLIONS
EVERYWHERE

AGENTS’ WHOLESALE PRICES.
8 6.00
12.00
2280
40.00

PEOPLES PORTRAIT & FRAME CO.,
OO

OO OO

OSS

OSS

SOOO

Seacor Te *$

CHICAGO,

SSOSS

ty stood out far beyond the others taco
red in the staff personnel, Howbelt, hi
known in every bewspaper office from Bostoi to Frisco and from Duluth to New Orleans,
and everywhere onewent among newspaper men
Billy Deckers
2 one that rematoed in,
minds of those who make orunmake prem
agents,
wore many, especially thove of us
around the front door,whonoticed that theatrical
magnates of various magnitudes invariably were
introduced to Billy. He seemed
never to ki
‘any of them, ang as fast a
st what bi
termed ‘hall showmen” just as fast he forgot
‘them and thelr names. Now with the Colonet
ft was Just the opposite. He knew Hank Sey‘mour, who ran a girl show thra Oklahoma, just

sighted Colonel iwas a preas agent with « hall
attraction in the winter time,
+
Tt was whispered around the show—but only
whispered,
mind you—that when the snowflakes
degan to fall the Colonel was regaling soubrettes,
Angenves and house managers, who would listen
to the fruits of the hont during the summer

000888808

Electric
Belts andVoltale Electric Insoles
Agents, Streetmen andMedicine Workers .
‘atimer.

SPRING GREETINGS
—FROM.

L. A. FURTELL

with. a touch of respect, a
‘vouchaafe this information for the beneftt of
who were toasting the Colonel
prongs of tart tongues. And,
‘seem, they generally won
they’ dilated on the fact that
0 secretive asto his more14 conversation with the moguls of. the
theaters.
‘The Vlowoft, if we may call it by that saw-

ust appelintion, came at Duluth. Billy bed
been forced to forge ahead to Minneapolls to
handle the papers there for the two-day stand
the big. show was-making ig the Mlnnesots
city. ‘Three or four days before, when the unAerground telegraph bad ticked the news of
Billy's approaching departure to every member
‘ef the sbow, tho Colonel had noticenbly bristled
up quite 4 bit, .and hla. somnolent orbs that
Areamily were wont to Took ‘back Into the past
at accomplished press conquests: were unnmvally
vit TRAINER 333%
Dright and alert, He walked with quickened
ep and patrotengiy saluted almoxt everrene
CON T. KENNEDY SHOW
‘This advance sign of tmpending chatiges
‘toally colmioated In: Billy breathing to bls
SEASON 1918
frlende—ad everyone who met the Colonel was
that persooage’s frlend-—that ho was to handle,
the
Dalath newspapers. It was a mighty big
“OH, BOYS,” IF YOU ARE NOT GETTING FROM dny—tor
the Colonel
‘$100 TO $300 ON THE WEEK
morning in Duluth passed Ike
are not getting
your share, 25 that is what this Son ‘all‘TheotherSatuntay
mornings during the season. The
ge
Colonel returned to the lot at noon
ry ithSt 1 the8 atsceon ‘thehea

Well, sir, Col. J. F. Montgomery Anderson
‘catapulted ‘his ponderous proportions thruont
‘theseason asthegodofpressinformation,
and
ever and anon delgned to stamp some story
‘wrong by the ubjquitous Decker as “fairly
good” and “all right,"" while the doughty Uttle
Dress agent Inbored night and morning in the
interest of the big show, working his little
offtoland es much as two men had done the
season before, and hitting a dally ticket record
that mado the preceding press department persontel look as tho they had been swapping
1" tnches
dee.
“broads” for winter wardrobes,
Grice
in en
"6. B. {GHAS. MONJAR,
‘The big show made regular towns. In fact it
23
71,OHM
always made the wig cities, and Decker was
hard pushed every cay attending to bis papers
Serthemorning. having bis. cuts picked up cor
reétly and shipped ahead to the contractor, 20d
entertaining the gentlemen who wrote and
handled the pretty pleces that followed the big
show along its tour. Bat Decker way a sticker,
WINDOW BANNESS. BACK OF AUTOMOBILE SIGNS,
and his ability, coupled with his acute knowl:
edge-of the business.of the men with whom he
BULLETINS, MUSLIN, FIBRE AND CARDBOARD SIGNS
was daily thrown in contact, stood Ihim In good
stead, and bis work was quite remarkable. His
OF ALL KINDS FOR STREET FAIRS, COUNTY FAIRS
four years had been colorless with the big xhow.
AND AMUSEMENT. ENTERPRISES.
Each year was better than the season previous,
Dut Decker lacked that. individual something
CANISTEO,.N. Y.
‘which forges people ahead. and makes others UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING CO.,

FLAG SIGNS, STREET BANNERS

fhe parade hed retorned,
in friemn on the papers hed
Fecolved him with open arms, expecially Col.
of The Heralil, with whom the Colonel!
ng acquainted. Tt wax then I recollected
the Colonel's oftrepented story of a marriage tn
the center ring that he: and Col. Sellers fiat
Pulled off with Axcociated Press results an well
tar east an
inghamton,
Virnelson's Tig Shown, United, were
prime,
‘ve Colonel that afternooe 1
tho marquee railing an pretty:
Junter with 2 grifting show thi
T noticed on my gate that the
sembled @ snowstorm, but that w

The
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Jmsioowe. ‘The matinee business looked great
snd Duluth was always a tornaway ope show
anyway.
Tt was about 3 o'clock, -io fact’ the statue
horen were Jost
‘the explosion. oc‘urred. ‘The Colonel was in the’bigtop watching
ic whow from a seat'th’ the grand stand and
surrounded by a group of folks. which: included
[newspaper man and bis family, who looked
fo mo ike a Dlacksmith and bis brood. ‘The
fot was about clean, the side-sbow manager had
made his last grind’ for the afternoon until the
ig show comeout, aug arcund-the front door we
were helping the auditor rubber band"the bard
tickets for the trunk.
‘Ay majestic looking individual, gray ang,
tearded, made fis way to the front door end
fnsked for the manager.
ras elected to do
or “atalting”™ to, aacertain
to me he wanted to
called Mr, Edward to the front door. ‘They
talked earnestly for a few moments and then:
3» facta

BE YOUR OWN BOSS

of them to blm. He gave the entire bunch to
the gray and bearded individual, and the two
talked earnestly again. T could not bear-much
what they sald, but Anally thelr voices rose
T beard some of the conversation,
‘He told:
mehewas your adopted
som, and
for that reason I gave him that cartoon," sald
the gray and bearded man. “I never saw hi
defore, but take my-advice and never send
‘around any more. He will sure getyou'and
the whole thing in bad.
‘That was about all I heard, for Mr. Edward
Wooked around at us and then walked bis companlo toward the edge of the lot.
T thought that something was in the alr, but
Ijkoew there was something. doing when T saw
Alfred, the maa
presently to the big top ai
Colonel. ‘Then T saw the Colonel walk into the
private tent, amd Uohany Meade, who was in
charge of the front door, lookeg at me and
shook his head.

Tho cull
te
small,all
the
Frond
ofat
home,
oe opportunities
areume unlimlae

When
there, He met the first section Sunday when
we polled in and he waited around until the
last soctlon
with the sleepers arrived. When
T left the runs for .the lot Billy was hiking
down the track to the
rd that
he bad beenwired to meet Mr. Bdward imme,
diately
omarrival,
‘On Monday Billy was eroond with the
Paper men, DutonTuesday
hewas
rector, Big
3 34. Coste, whe hed been
the esatractor,,

REITHOFFER’S UNITED SHOWS}

EARN $50 TO $100 A WEEK EASY
GENUINE
BLACK and WHITE
PHOTOS, DIRECT ONPOST CARDS
no PLates
WO PRINTING.

ers,Homes
Every
bitofasi
theworkis"douo-cathe
NEW DAYDARK

CAMERA
0 simply thatyoucanimmediately
produce rerults. So
Decfect
wih the
Yorrapherthatyoueancompete
= Binetstudio”ig pho
ee mage Whe,theold,andthespeedofpro-

Big Money-- Big Profits
‘WII Make You Rich Taking

Black and White
Photos Like These
at 500% Profits
200”
ts toe
"eat write to
iy
~nom
MANUFACTURERS:
DAYDARK SPECIALTY €O.,2=20Beaten
$t., ST. LOUIS, MO. ~

Open at Duryea, Pa., April 24 to May 4
—TEN BIG DAYS—

what he bad done, ‘The Colonel, on the other
hand, made up In cotiversation for what Billy
lacked, and the afterndon’sessions in the big
top continued to befeatured by lofty fights of
honeyed oratory on the part of the Colonel, white
‘the audlence was fost as much spelibound as It
ever had been.
From what few words “here and there that
fell around the front door I gathered what had
happened, and Gnally I was able to get the full
text.of the gossip first hand by Billy. by using
a Ittle newspaper aiplomacy myself. You know
T used to work on a newspaper once—Just once—
and then I cleaned out forms forthe makeup man, but I consider myself justasgood a
nt a8a hundred others inthebusiness,
‘the ttle experience that I
Colonel messed up things in
Dulath about as pretty as the greenest press
bd that ever walked thra a front door. He
had given
doy and an advertising solicitor on the morning
paper badmilked himoutof therest.That gray
Dearded Individual that Thad conversed with was
Mr. Edward's frlend, and be bad saved thedayby
using matter that was written in his own
omice.
‘The Colonel wasn't asked to handle the news.
Papers any more, and duriog the last week of
fhe season Billy came around with the proverbial
was to have four men the following season un- °
der bis direction.
‘The Colonel? Well, the last day he left. to
Benevolent Blondes, a ‘‘wheel" aggregation. The
Colonel wasalso tobepress agent for thethree
shows that the particular firm of burlesque magnates managed, so the information came out of
the cookhouse. And the letter theColonel had
recelred from New York, which was black with
handling by solled fingers and almost iIlegibte
from constant manipulation, sald that the salary
per week would beinthethree-figure
class.
ft beat hell? was the way
nora put it when he and I were
‘igassing”” the afternoon on the blowoff day.
‘And I guessthat’s about the way woallfelt
around
thefront door. But thedressing room
‘andthecookhouse! ‘There it wassimply
a case
of “I told you 50.”
WILKIE’S AVIATORS

Chicago, March 16.—In speaking of the com-

‘We will-move all season with our OWN FLEET OF WHITE MOTOR [| ing season the Wilke Aviators, who report
‘TRUGKS, ‘playing the best anthracite coal mining and steel towns in [| twenty-nine successful contracts and fights last

that aviation
Bi
all under strong auspices. Per nnsylvania's' coal miners ‘are fllsea:
smead for Se ore zeae,wasback cothe|MfPennsylvania,
he
‘highest-paid
meninthe‘world, and all'aro ‘working double shifts. fectero attrcdon
thle year,willowingbe tothe theonesveat
Dress,
D—
jean
‘efined
Shows; will furnish outfits to
Iv
rice
fewa Bret y_ wel
fenewspaper
ow.
an
Is are OPEN; Candy ‘Track sold. Ia|“%;
frateralty. |Ereryone aroand the show ted Big |Mf“Doc Kenney, write. If you want to have one of the BIGGEST seasons of | ,,THY de siready Dooked s number of

Eiveeg Saint ersemeaga | Bienmee Gataaaions tes want aboernmraeee ae

Ed, and his visit was @ sort of a vacation. both
for him and for us around’ the froat door, for
the contractor was lucky If ho ever got back
fon the show during the season, and Ed had gone

your life and be

guaranteed to move

or wire P. E.REITHOFFER, Taylor,

every week, get placed with us. Write

Pa.

(Lackawanna Co.)

PM

ay vena «sear wecin

| 2 1018 Dare-Devil ills, one of the Wilkie

aviators, Dow entering his Sfth ouccessfel year,

hhas purchased a big motor truck for nse in the
‘event of any transportation troubles,

ne
coeortrecarWANTED-—FOR
A REAL CIRCUS44 Arbien
SIDEActa,SHOW
mente Sey
sm30vert there Sem
Ditty cameibaci re
afterward, batbewasthesameBilly,aatalkanand Pele,SirmeMan,Rorslanand Harallan Doo
Fotertaining Forego the luxuries, Duy hstho article that is
for three seasons hand running without having ||22

ttc.
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CONCESSIONAIRES si. F5r 2 tzcce. SHOWS
There are 30 cantonments and army camps, naval stations and aviation schools located in the CENTRAL SOUTH.
(East of the
Mississippi and south of the Ohio:) By Fall there will be from one to two million men in training at these canips, and probably half as

many civilian employees, visitors, ete., thereby augmenting the population of the South by hundreds of thousands. '{|
The South is planting its greatest Agricultural crop, which will bring a record price. Business of every description is booming below the Mason and Dixon
line. {{ The Fairs will have the largest attendance in their history. {| That is why e
sions should plan to make these Fairs this Fall. {WRITE EACH" SECRETARY DL

TENNESSEE STATI!

MEMPHIS

FAIR

TRI-STATE

FAIR

CHATTANOOGA
DISTRICT

concessionaire who has clean, legitimate conces-

EAST TENNESSEE

FAIR

DIVISION

MISSISSIPPI-

FAIR

ALABAMA

FAIR

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 16-21 |Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 21-28 | Chattaneogs, Tenn, Sept. 28-Oc.5 | Knorvile, Tonn, Sopl. 4-Oct.5 | Meridian, Miss.,Sept.30-Oct5
J. W. Russwurm, Sec’y
Frank D. Fuller, Sec’'y —
‘Jos. R. Curtis, Sec'y
H. D. Faust, Sec’y
A. H. George, Sec'y

NORTH cin, * | SOUTHEASTERN FAIR] SPOPSHatO'P* |)GULF COAST FAIR

ALABAMA STATE
FAIR
Bi

Ala., Oct. 7-12

Rome, Ga., Oct. 8-12

J. L. Dent, Sec’y.
MISSISSIPPI
_MISSISSTTin

C.D, Meadows, Sec’y
;
T™ |GEORGIASTATEFAIR|

‘ATE

Jackson, Miss., Oct. 21-26

MabelL.Stire, Sec'y

| Macon, Ga., Oct. eee

‘Harry C. Robert,

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 12-19

Valdosta, Ga., Oct. 21-26

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 21-26

J. M. Ashley, Sec’y

‘W. F. Barry, Sec’y

R. M. Striplin, Mgr.
e
XAS ~
“SStare
Taia’

\Nauievecn
crow |FLORIDA STATE FAIR

Beaumont, Texas, Nov. 8-16 |New Orleans, La., Nov. 10-17

(Chas. A. Bland, Secy|

Jacksonville, Fla.,

LB. Rennyson, Sec'y _| B. K. Hanafourde, Gen’l Mgr.

THE ASSOCIATION OFSOUTHERN FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS
‘THE ASSOCIATION

tromeoKnoxvitle. ithe Ajspame
metropolis
‘Ala, where
there tsisa63

OF SOUTHERN

FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS

FOURTH.

ANNUAL

CHATTANOOGA
vgn
FAIR .‘OF DIXIE.
he
‘OF DIXIE. DISTRICT

‘Some Data of Interest to Showmen and
Concessionaires

IBER 30 TO OCTOBER S———

tertecer‘an Grer before” give him credits it| | FOLLOWS NASHVILLE AND MEMPHIS, PRECEDES BIRMINGHAM [| sna wil n0 doabt draw many of their attractions
“And here axé' the reasons:
AND ATLANTA, IN THE ORDER NAMED
‘uecafionn or circuits with which
Connect
‘The largest medical training camp IN THE WORLD located here; also a
Georsia-Florian Tats.te held,atValdoats,

regular army fort and
training camp. There willprobably
befrom
there
= anofficers’
itt‘Regardless
Ee"
fros 100,608 to 2608000 menthese
fa,
| 60,000 to 75,000 soldiers
here this*, fall. Thisanyis the ONLY FAIR ON THESE
=a

Haaiives, fiends and‘other wisitoes:

DATES IN THE SOUTH that is located by a military camp.

Our premium

wane, South,12fouly
measuring upto thewar) list:has been doubled. New buildings and best free attractions that money can
YoBeenie
it, andthe
arechadifions
going’ to dothe their
part. || PUY- We want
timate cor
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orgrift
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ot 1 faite
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“buy!
or
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thepesicipal place,forsrtnine

the South t “come
partg||
in
Eighiss
Ses thra”rtewith itsar
JOS. » R. Re CURTIS,

Address

Secretary, ,

rery fair manager
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eee
GREETINGSP from the GEORGIA STATE FAIR
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CONCESSIONS FOR SALE

------ MEMPHIS -----

The Mississippi State Fair

Tri-State Fair, September 21-28

Jackson,.Qct. 21-26, Inc., 1918
LEGITIMATE

CONCESSIONS

OPEN

Note: There will be no one outside this office authorized to sell
concessions for this fair, so reserve your space from the Secretary,
MABEL L. STIRE, Jackson, Miss.

STILL SETTING THE PACE IN DIXIE
BIGGER, BETTER THAN EVER

LEGITIMATE PRIVILEGES FOR SALE. NO ROLL, DOWNS OR
SWING BALLS ALLOWED.
MEMBER SOUTHERN FAIR CIRCUIT
Correspondence solicited. Address
FRANK D. FULLER, Secretary and Manager,
Memphis, Tenn.
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CALIFORNIA LIBERTY FAIR
EXPOSITION

PARK,

LOS ANGELES

©

October Twelfth to Twenty-Sixth, Inclusive
FIRST WEEK,

INDUSTRIAL---SECOND

WEEK, AGRICULTURAL

Ye Olden Tyme Fair, with all of the institution’s education and charm, brought down to the last minute,
staged on the most beautiful fair grounds in America,iswhat history will say of this great fair.
.

CALIFORNIA LIBERTY FAIR ASSOCIATION.
The British Agricultural
Show
(Continued trom page 2)
for old and prospective customers. As each show
has to be built to accommodate
that year’s requirements such requirements must be known
Tent ta advance, #0 1tfe necessary that applica
tlons for space be
early. The soclety sends
onrequest entry ‘forms, which have
tobevfilled
up and returned with the fees by a epecitied
date, after which noentries are accepted as a
rule. Tho # fewsocieties givea little grace for
@ late entry
fee. ‘The fees are an tmportant
‘matter, for, with the exception of Ireland, I do
‘ot think the government makes any’ grant or
appropriation.
‘The Soancing of the shows comes out of the
fond, which ate raised by thelr memders’ dues, augmented by voluntary subscriptions
from the members and local subscriptions from

THE GREAT

VERNON, N. Y., FAIR
Sept. 25-26-27
A hummer—a feast for shows, concessions andriding devices.
Big day
last year, 18,000. Last day, 16,500. Three fulldays.
‘Wanted pay
shows that can furnish free act that is first-class.
No contract
yet made for
riding devices. All day fair. Big stake racea—never
had an animal show.

Wantedanything that has life and ginger.
and
Manager.

/Greetings

‘A lst ofthe “shows” similar to that of the

<n
igheBowe epee te

ral papers,wachan The‘Mare Tase
Sorin
aie tySe peooeeal meer
‘companies,

The riled compestes cooperate ta making

Sate tite ont ssuttoe epeeecongemant

forbandling the exbibite.
Beiih (setsstts[Ctl S08 Cr oe
ayshtndte
er a fe‘ston

seer ne te weet Pot

a oe

©Write C.G. SIMMONS, Secy.

From

Harry D.

& §
tbe asd
ost withfor&ntbng gi?
tnt,
swould have.20-foct frontage
attheen
“SGowaver, wanootlockin
wracy case a

You made money at our Big County Fair

Lastyear,did you not?

, this year we've improved the program.
Fourday racing,threo eventsdaily,purses $400 each.
at

tions

in the country.

the following
anecdote will prove: Some years

We'll not be able fo get them in the grounds this year.

goacertala plteluan. always ot a “ene

Youreceivefairtreatment shen
9 youcome toNewark, 0.

sor" ot {20 Royal Highland Siew, which eco:

you leave with a satis
ile and a
roll.
Remember the dates, Sept. 10, 11, 12, 13. Takea tip
From me—get in while the getting’s good. .

HARRY D. HALE,

great,
oomediog Uke pusenger agentsbere:
‘The administration of the British abow ts very

sae ot

Secretary Licking County Fair, Newark, Ohio.

amorements 1f cam bereadily uaderstod, Wat

‘there wasplenty ofmoney forthedemonstrator
or pitchman ifhecould onlygetat it. I use

‘similar tothat ofthe American State Fair, the

retary bel
yrmanent oficial and prac:
Tiany peoeal maoager, tho io Baglaod & isk
the
re commltt
‘howe
ofyou
who haveeximined the “plat
wil Dave mlesed what in an American State

THE SIXTY-SEVENTH

very

tmportant feature.

I refer to the

a

ANNUAL

SUMMIT
COUNTY
FAIR
‘WILL BE HELD AT

“fairs
AKRON,
fe only of Inte years=<
that,fomplag, i ||
fair ism

,

OHIO,

,-

started, and I had noticed of late yearn there
‘wanatendency to coat the education pillwith
the sugar of amusement,
‘Whether the townspeople would welcome such
‘a change is another matter. ‘The absenceof
‘amusement at the agricultural show made the
town very lively, especially at night. Sometimes a traveling carnival or circus would strike
the town at the same time as the “show,” but
not as a regular thing.
‘There was Do “concession”
for the“demon
ateator” or high pitchman, and ifone came te
‘the “show”? and inquired for the superintendent
of concessions you woulda’t find him, for be
didn’t exist, Then {f yoo found the secretary
and told bim youwanted thatlocation inthe
center of the main avenue I am afrald the
man would
have a fit and heaven ‘knows
‘what would happen to you.
Nevertheless there was a good living msde
by the “‘pitchman,”” andthisis bow it wasdone:
‘He applied for space for hisspecialty inthe
ordinary way asother exhibitors intheMts
cellsneous section. He could notchoose a location, but Just had totake “pot luck.” Some
times hewould belucky enough
allotted
Rg

the word was, because If Ie very dificult for
fii Br retsotce at all now. Yeats ago een
not ‘welcome’ he was “tolerated,” but now
the
“abows" Ioacrt a clause expresaly BroMiOeIng that Ine of business, and bis application

_

°T98s
sense
1, 2, 3, 4, 1918 9)eee
costco of being put out
ofthe show if ue
comes back refused.

ing Tere
and you
otherhave
competitions
havebecome
therale. |1 WaNTED—Riding Devices, good, moral,
up-to-date Shows, also
high-class, {|‘°reTed.
regular
“race
courses.""
‘Needlessabonttoaay
thisbotsbehasdee
state of.affairs
was
British
equivalent
feoolyvery
small,
in factTheit | clean Concessionists.
‘M. H. WARNER, Secy., Akron, Ohio. _
siecepht
‘ter: the,
af rentealn
in called a “ring.”
pitehmen, who notonlyspolled a good business
It is troe theYorkshire Show and theDublin
for themselves, but for others “ho conducted

:
=the jompsetondnaics
foes rtf eemor
fds
hepaalgof Sector”
“ome would rental nol more tier

INTE

‘thelr pleasures eadly.

oro boothr

can

thelr affairs without becoming a nulsance to
Sata
ne SST ceSee ot
Tisbonataee Tecspen™
Sens,
Saree pieaeseat 2a
Beate fale bere,

R

STATE

‘Ttmustberemembered that the British show

ten Jompiog, mioelc by the band, ley

stoetng
competitions
and a themectves
parade of stock,
stilt
the
vialtors
seem to eafoy
very well.
then, of course, the English always 41d

30th

great

oe eewramae
Soccrosern
1918_—___ 4th

: trew tea |MI. RR. MARGERUM,

‘ijatce or grease Joints, no games,
Bo novelties, balloone
concession fs) usually
one atthat. T wonder wh

General Manager,

a nuisance

as the whistles

and

other

‘The American method of handllog the demes-

strator or 1tpitchmen
British.
produces is a much
rerempebetter,
fromthanaprthe

For concession price list and other information addre:

Trenton, N.J

ductive spsce and the pitchmen is protected an
long as he~conducts bis’ business legitimately.
I sce many features in the American State
fale that could be prodtably adopted by the
presidents and committees of British shows, and
T also seo many agricultural devices here which
‘would beofgreat service tothe British farmer,
‘and, when this war fs over, the manufacturers

“dry”? angthiog.
show?
Wtthinkaignsof a
portend
On the other hand
af such things who want to obtain quickre
he may alto get sometbing more like the Amer!Midway Shows and Concessions wanted at annual fairs. Short ships and| ‘wit from sdvertising might gomach wore
an State Fale program. for the British erste |successive weeks. For information and booking write
Sorat shone
ree éevleod tong hefare movie pictarts

OF ean

‘HH. G. Butcher, Secretary, Parkersburg, W. Va.,

August 20-23.

Mawous vandevitle and other attractions were

Jas. P, Eagleson, Secretary, Washington, Pa.,

JENNINGS COUNTY FAIR|

Sz seas, sees: Sevetett SoemeentE "hoo,:

North Vernon, Ind.,July 23,24,25,26,1918

. H, Swartz,

Concessions

9

August 27-30,

Secretary, Wheeling, W. Va., September

and Shows must be clean and —

COLUMBUS JUNCTION DIST. FAIR

* | ANDLUMBUS
NIGHT
SHOW |
JUNCTION, thAUD. 27.8.
See. “Areal Pur wes WHETSTISE:
Sa
eS

Soteneios
endgoetshore vente WANTED---A
Good, Clean, Live Carnival Co.
For our NORMAN COUNTY FAIR at Ada July 4, 5,6,1918. The best County |x
ya

ita GeAoger oiion We Neve. Pa | Fale in Northern Minnesota. Addrese
joe walaWepels 3 CF TRE REN, Boe

'B. ASCHBACH, Secretary,
Ada, Minn.

Seco.
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KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS
FAIR SECRETARIES, Civic and Fraternal Organizations, Boards of Trade, Commercial Clubs, Old Home Week Committees and al!
others interested in BOOKING an amusement enterprise in your city that will be a CREDIT to it and a FINANCIAL SUCCESS to all
parties concerned. Address all communications
MATTHEW J. RILEY, General Representative, 148 Bergen Street, Newark, N. J.

KEYSTONE

EXPOSITION

SHOWVS,

RILEY & MECHANIC, Owners and Managers,

- The War-Time Fair
(Continned from page 28)
‘that way. Asinanyother lineof business, the
personal conversation 1s 90 per cent better than
We are offering the greatest value inChewing Gum as ispossible
tosecure under
solicitation by correspondence or by advertising.
the market price of gum materials.
Ove fair manager goubled his attendance by
Don’t fail to get our prices on DIAMOND SPEARMINT, MAPLEMINT
adding 2 unique new feature bordering on the
GUM.
f
Jottery idea, bot which was still within the and MELLOW FRUIT
Packed in single boxes of 20 packages or put up in cartons of 100 packages.
Jaw apd offended nobody. “He called upon the
Jocal ‘merchants and got each one to donate a T. A. REEDY CHICLE COMPANY,
225 W. Erie Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
worthy prisefrom hisstock intrade. That is,
the hardware man donated a good stove, the
farniture dealer donated a good davenport, the
groceries donated sacks ofsugar, and50on.
Each store then had series of numbered tickets
printed which were given free to thelr.cusBe a business mian—at home or travel, at Parks, Fairs, Cele-tomers, a duplicate set of numbers belng turned brations—any
place where crowds gather.
‘over tothefairmanager. ‘Then
ontwo consecutive days, on the race: track before the
WE HAVE THE: NEWEST,- LATEST INVENTION in ‘Post:
grandstand, numbers were drawn from a hat Card Cameras. Make regular post card photos, black and white,
‘etween
the races, and winners
ofthevarious
articles announced. One ofthevital rules of without the use of plates.
the drawing was that winners must be present
RED CROSS FERROTYPE PLATES AND OTHER SUPto.claim thelr prizes or lost their chances. No
announcement was made on either day of the PLIES. Get our prices and you will buy our goods. .
exact prizes which were to be drawn. This BOSTON CAMERA COMPANY, 124 Rivington St, New York, N. ¥.
fngured a heavy attendance on both days of the
‘drawing. This stunt was good advertising for
‘merchants and cost the falr management
nothing, yetit enused a bigincrease ofattend
ance. Itwas based
onthe “something
for
nothing’ Idea. and will work well in towns
‘up to 4,000- population,
LAUREL, MISSISSIPPI
eld prizen appeal prin-

CHEWING

GUM

Tin Type Post Card Cameras Get the Money

for one season and: are expensive at that, but
be does believe im the use of sturdy perennial
and flowering shrubs, These will grow in si
and interest each year and are susceptible of
elderable transplanting
pruning each
than florist's beda ‘ofgreenhoure ‘stock. The
selections of planting material, of course, should
be from varieties which will be In bloom durto
fal week.
Another polnt—It_alwa: pays to give the
people just a lttle more
you advertised to
iva. A new kind of
some other added
‘attraction, annoonced
People feel that the management ws
have the best time possble and Is on
out all the time for something to add totheir
pleasure. It looks
perons basis and
extra trimmings
‘eure that every
he expecta.
stricken

GREAT SOUTH MISSISSIPPI FAIR
OCTOBER 9-10-11-12, 1918

year; bigger and better every year. . Country in splendid condition, goo?
hows, with prizes. Greenhouse material. from ‘Third
crops and plenty of money. We want attractive Free Acts and Shows. Will also
florists would, of course, be barred. Many a consider
a Clean Carnival. We are ready to sign up now.
farmer's wife haya
small bed ofold-fashioned
GLEN FLEMING, Secy. and Mgr. Box 347, Laurel, Miss.
lowers near tho house, often in the vegetable
garden. These not only tend to brighten her
dally work, but furnish interesting decoration
for toside the home, and for this reason small
Sowers gardens on farms ought to be encouraged.
‘The women wi sppreciate this interest being |
taken in thelr parts of the farm life.
LOUDONVILLE, OHIO, SEPT. 24, 25 & 26, 1918
Another way to help the farmers and build
RUNS DAY AND NIGHT
‘co-operation between them and the county
Ir is to foster exhibits by local country clubs.
‘That fs, a certain district out in thecountry has WANTED—All Legitimate Concessions, Good Shows, etc. Swing Privilege sold.
formed a sort of club for social and Mterary
denefits. This elu isasked to put onan exNOW BOOKING—
BIG MONEY-GETTER
hibit to represent its locality of the county.
NED L. RUTH, Secretary.
‘Thiscould bedone bythelr taking abooth and
jecorating it. The club will receive considerable
blcity, attendance from that district will be
Increased and a friendly rivalry, profitable to
DAY
‘the fafr, will spring up between varlous sections.
AND
‘These various suggestions show how the atNIGHT
VALPARAISO, INDIANA, SEPT. 20-21-22-23, 1918 nicer
tendance may be Increased by features which
cost little or nothing. ‘They are all wholesome
One
of
the
Biggest
and
Best
Fairs
in
Indiana,
$10,000.00
will be expended on
tn character and appeal to the class of peopte
new buildings, repairs, etc.
‘whose patronage is eagerly desirea by any falr.
WA N T ED High-class Shows, Attractions and Free Acts. Shows
‘The main thing to remember is that you
of real merit will get real money.
must have a well-balanced program, which includes features which will have drawing power
Hereisyour chance, Concessionalres, for good, clean Games. Write, wire
for all, varieties of substantial, clean-minded
or call
. E.BORNHOLT, Secretary.
people. “There must be something new each day
‘orthepeople
willmake but a one-day
visltto
the.fair. There must alsobesome thing new
each year. ‘If nothing else, the buldings could
‘de repainted, with different trimmings, 50 a8 to
make*the grounds look different.
‘One of the easiest ways to make a fairground
‘take on a new appearance annually 1s to rearrgnge the planting effects. The writer is not
OKLAHOMA CITY, SEPTEMBER 21-28, 1918
an advocate of flower beds of gaudy colors, set
Concessionaires, please write for information concerning “THE ONE
out by forists, because such beds are only 500d

LOUDONVILLE FAIR

PORTER COUNTY FAIRix5

OKLAHOMA STATE FAIR §EXPOSITION

GREAT ANNUAL EVENT IN OKLAMOMA” All'Pise acct © Attractions
engaged.
I. 8. MAHAN, Secretary-Manager.
W. H. BIRDSEYE, Supt. Privileges.

county there are many kinds of
coming from many different
races, resulting in ttle cliques and. local
prejodices, and tt is fine thing whi
elements rub together in a
wake up to the #
same the world over
‘every neighbor

committed
sual efforts need to
at this time to
kolt our people closer together. Every possible
wholesome effort should be’ stimulated which
‘will develop the spirit of team play and goodfellowship.
‘Therefore, the county fair makes for patriotism,
‘We are reminded that ‘food will win the
war.”
Contests for prize ateers, for prize
swine. sheep and poultry, for prize grate and
Vegetables, not only educate the farmers
proper methods offood productions, but also let
to tnereased crops.
Instruction by theory
‘the fairgrounds by
help along the increase of all products fro
the farmer's work.
Topical place
ary pageants.
‘We always glow with enthusiasm when we see
- At the Tows
tumn part of the grounds
were given up to an encampment of the Natlonat Guard. The soldiers acted ‘axpolicemen

people attended solely to ace the boys, because
the guard was to sail shortly for France. ‘The
crowds were Interested in the races and othe?
attractions, bot when the military companies
xwung out onto the track, enthusisam burst all
Boands. Red Cross booths were Iberally #up- +
Dorted, and representatives from our Allies, with
thelr
ban ers of “Blood Calls for Blood,”* seat
tratnlonds of recruits away to their colors.
‘Who can estimate the tremendous value to ooF
country of such opportunities to fan the blaze
of patriotism?
NICOLLET CO. FAIR
Bo the county falr should flourish and sot
Potash is now the gold mine for Alliance. Seven plants in operation within Gectine
in these months of war. Tt can occupy
twenty miles of Alliance, with a pay roll of over $150,000.00 per month. Everyplace of vital importance tn our life. We
body making big money, plants working night and day, and men ready to spend &
must cot: down unnecessary costs of operation
=
their money for real amusement.
and at the same time increase the agricultural
No Carnival this Year. Come on with your concessions and attractions.
THE LAFAYETTE FAIR
displays and augment the attendance, and then
W. D. FISHER, Secretary.
ocrosen
gS I. TenthAnnoat Far
make our country’s welfare
the world's
Foetal
welfare the dominating feature of the fair.
SAW YOUR AD, IN THiE GILLBOARD.
|ARD."
Sant's
Carnival Company.ve MooroN, Beeretars: Wo 1N ANSWERING AN AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH sayy

z
WANTED
CONCESSIONS and SHOWS
For best County Fair in Ky., near
Camp Taylor.

THE BULLITT COUNTY FAIR ASS'N.

Shepherdsville, Ky.
ORA

L. ROBY,

Secy.

NEBRASKA STATE STOCKMEN’S CONVENTION
ALLIANCE, NEBRASKA
June’ 11-12-13-14

“The

MARCH 23, 1918

IONIA
4TH YEAR, WITH

IN AMUSEMENTS

. WE CHARGE
High-Class Concessions reap a harvest at our Fair..

175
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FREE

LATEST

AND FOUR

NO ADMISSION

FAIR==
DAYS’ HORSE

AT GATE.

From 15,000 to40,000 people in attendance each day.

DATES:

RACING.

Fair open mornings, afternoons

and evenings.

AUGUST

14, 15, 16, 17.

WE WANT FIRST-CLASS CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS AND SEVERAL BIG FEATURES FOR FREE ATTRACTIONS.
Address all inquiries to FRED A. CHAPMAN, Secretary, lonia, Michigan.

Magic, Past and Present

(Contineea from page 80)

Houdin’s claime was credit for the following:
‘he Orange Tree Trick, The Writing and DrawFigore (which was exhibited in the United
States by the late P. T. Barnum), The Pastry
Cook of the Palais Royal, The Obedient Cards,
‘The Cabeliatic Clock (the forerunner of, the largo
glass clocks one sees nowadays in windows,
hich Keep correct time without any apparent
works of movements), .The Trapeze Automaton,
‘The Inezbaustible Bottle, Second Sight or ocalled Mind Reading, The Suspension Trick, The
Disappearing Handkerchief, and others.
‘As & young man beginning the study of
magic, I looked upon Robert-Houdin an the great1 world bad

THE FAIR THAT TOOK ITS GATES RIGHT OFF THEIR HINGES.

Kansas Free Fair
TOPEKA, oSinstasss, 1918
‘The Fair that has broken its record every year. Six
big days and six big nights. Concessionaires contract
same space a year ahead. Why? Ask any of them.

Outdoor Amusements on
the West Coast
(Continved from page 24)
Jy @ Sunday proposition, with a few strong
Saturdays ond some big holidays, the beach was
marked up a success Inet season. Many Im-

the many State and society plenics give concessionaires considerable play during
week days.
‘The new Silver Spray Pler, at preseat vacant
except for a roller cosster, captive eeroplane,
third degree and goat walk, gives opportunity
for some amusement men who desire s location
on the ocean that has not been spoiled by.=
hodge podge of buildings already in place, hinering the tasty display of concessions. The
floor
of
the
pler
is
clear
and
all
concessions
and
feed It many sears ago.
‘shows placed there willbearranged tothebest
‘When Dame Fortune began to smile upon
sntage so that all will get a chance at the
and I had reaped nancial success to enable
crowds. Many applications for space are being
considered, and {t 1s Ukely that this pler will
Decome the real amusement center of Long Beach
e000,
Park, at Premo, under the management
For the ARENAC COUNTY FAIR, “The Big ‘Fair of Northeastern ofZapps
Zapp, didwelllastseason and promises
Michigan,” Day and Night, September 17-20, 1918. We willconsider evenLeota
better returns during the coming one.
‘This js a well-established park in the center
a good, clean Carnival Co. ’Free Acts, quote price in first letter.
of the San Joaquin Valley, with a considerable
convince the world. that Robert-Houdin, instead
H. W. POMEROY, Secy., Standish, h. steady
week-dey play in summer and some big
fof belug known asthe King of Confurere,
Saturdays, Sundays and holldays. Many special
tn reality the Prince of Pilferers.
lentes are promoted by Mra. Zapp.
‘The Orange Tree Trick was performed
Joyland, at Sacramento, bas been a question:
HAVE
YOU GOT THIS?
Fawkes,
under the title of the Apple Tree, 10 FOR FREE GRAND
STAND ATTRACTIONS—An Act that thrills and is mark each season: till tt is actually open. Vari1790—118 years before Hondin claimed it a8 bie gverrunning
with “pep” and an Act that you will euarantee will make one hun- ‘abla seasons and late openings are the omer
taventlon,
people roar (with laughter). Wé
room for
indicapped by @ too
In the American edition of his Memotrs, Hoa- dred thousand
Concessions also.” ‘There will bo alx full
days of Racing over finest
to support the enterprise. At
in gives = very romantle description of bis High-Cinas
half-mile track in Northwest. Live wires can make a four to six-week full that concessions get two to three months of
forention of the Writing and Drawing Figure. elreult.. Write or wire the
ood business, Musical comedy tabs. has been
Frederick Von Knauss completed a writing maSPOKANE INTERSTATE FAIR AND LIVE STOCK SHOW,
‘theprincipal drawing card forseveral seasons
chine at Vienna tn the year 1700, and it ts
W. L. Tennant,:8ec'y.
G..E. A. Bond, Supt. Concessions. Dast and ‘seem to be the principal attraction
in the model eabjnet of the Polytechnic Institute,
SPOKANE, WASH.
able to draw.
bat while this does not folly answer to the deREPERTOIRE
scription of the figure which Robert-Houdin
‘Stock and repertoire shows, under canvas, are
claims, it does establish the fact that from ‘this
practically an innovation in
germ the fe of this figure was produced. In
advents
immediate
A770 Jacquet-Drozes produced a writing and
‘ture ahowmen, with the result that in many
drawing Sure which tallies {a mechanism, apcommunities licenses wore hurriedly readjusted
pearance and results almost exactly with the
AVIATOR “DAREDEVIL” MILLS
many caves made prohjbitive, but there.
automaton claimed by Houdin ao originating in ‘AbsoThreeOther Skilled andDaring Aviators, areopening theseason under thepersonal super- fa 1da tnfield
for this class ofshows allover the
is brat.
te, a8 evidenced by the record-breaking bas!ofWILKIE AVIATORS, 7068N.Paula Street, Chicaro,I.
‘TuePastry Cook ofthe Palais Royal canbevision andmanagement
ness ‘of those aggregations that tried It last
year. Of the successful ploncers ofthis class
of amusement io California, Horace Murphy
The American Ladies’ Band---21 Girls
Haddock performed the trick in 1707.
4a probably the most prominent. His class of
Obedient Card Trick was folly explained
melodrama, well produced and catering to clean
in every book on magic published from178 to The American Ladies’ Orchestra---21 Girls
Deople, decidedly made good ‘here, and it ts
the date of Robert-Houdia’s first appearance, and
AMERICA'S
PRETTIEST
AND
CLEVEREST
LADY
INSTRUMENTALISTS.
expected
that
there will be others to follow. im
it is also described in a volume printed in 1685,
bis footsteps anotber season,
called Hocus Pocus,
‘OF Hotes, es. tra
FAIRS
Aso can, MECLIC ‘G, UNANDLER, Susical
Tate
‘The Cadalletic Clock was used by Katerfelto
Manager,
759tor
Ueytrton St.Grookitun, Masssobowtts,
in 1782, and, altho not generally known, be inDresent fragmentary and
Ipbur Match.
‘The ‘Trapere Performer ts explatoed in a book
fe’ tn most cases not yet backed by action of
Boards
ofDirectors, itiscertain
thattheprinby Decremps in.1784, who took it upon bimself
DAYS
4 BIG NIGHTS cipal exhibitions will be held as usual. The
to expose Pinnettl, oneofthe ‘greatest magicians 4A BIG
Real Live One. Something doing all the time. Biggest Fair in Wyoming.
Fair at Sacramento bas already issued the
of all times.
WYOMING,
‘Toe Inexbaustible Bottle originated in the WANT Shows, Freaks, Attractions. Flat or Per Cent. BASIN, Wyo.
mncement: “Bigger and Bettér Than BeInexbaustible Barrel, and tn fully explained by SEPT.2, 3, 4 and 5, 1918. COL. W. H. MAY, Secy.-Mgr., Basin,
Fresno District Fatr are the
Henry ‘Dean fo The Anatomle of Legerdemain to
hold in the State. Both
reas,
‘will beDeld asusual, and most ofthesmaller
BOONVILLE
FAIR,
Boonville,
N.
Y.
Second Sight was first presented on the stage Sept. 17, 18, 19, 20, 1918. -Dates make circuit for all Northern New York Fairs. ones are expected to follow eult sothat the
¥y Philip Breslaw in 1781 In London,
clrcult will be at least elx ta eight weeks of
Midway Attractions.
‘The Suspension Trick 1s mentioned in the Privileges and Space now open for all FuA.
continuous
exhibitions.
WHITE, Secy., Boonville, N.Y.
‘Batuta, who
ABMY CAMPS
Mirteenth Century.
‘There are two large cantonments in Call-,
rents 08 the deception practiced upon the
fornia in addition to the established military
World by Robert-Hondin came so thick and f
posts, Opportunities for amusement men, elther
that 1 declded to publish my book, The Unmas
fnalde the Unes or on the outskirts, have proven
DATE, AUGUST 26-27-28-29-30-31, 1918
Ing of Robert.
thus far. When the boys get Uberty
Remember Us When Booking—No. Carnivals. F. A.W. FIELD, Box 188, Bangor, Mc. Umited
they “beat it” for the big town with its many
attractions, and the manager with an attraction
with “a nut" gets very ttle. Shooting ealleries, soak the Kalsers, novelty stores and
Photograph galleries get ‘steady play and are
reported to be paying thelr owners. Expericomplete evidence that Hou
‘an tmporter ute
a goed,
gEMLANGER,
KENTUCKY.
AUGUST
23,26, sy agaly espn
clan a Attractionsand
cleanConcessions,
"ite
wasovo 21, 22.
ofthe bgMenfucty
lst rear wt ments with rides and shows at Camp Fremont,
hea st comes to claiming ortgtua tnventlona ‘ia
TBetler this sear.” Address all'communicationsto
VIS, Seoretary.
Menlo Park, show that this class of amusement
{a not patronized by the “Sammies.” The ¥.
Toe practice of the art of magle will live
M. C. A. and camp theaters take care of alt
forever: im fact, it 18 dourlehing today as never
who desire amusement,
hefore, and when
‘York hi
WANT TO CONTRACT with Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel and other At Camp Kearny, Linda Vista, pear San
temple of Mystery magic will
Iighest pt
good, clean, Concessions. Grinnell, on the main line of Rock Island and M. & |-Diego, an elaborate shooting gallery, owned by
John "FT. Dickman, constitutes the oaly outside
St. Is, also two branch lines:population, 6.000. Address the Sacra
1, 8. BAILEY, JR, Grinnell, la, Dates, Aug. 19, 20, Bi 1018.
amusement there and1sa paying
one.

ATTENDANCE

LAST YEAR,

248,000 il

WE

POIL EASTMAN, Secttiay:

WANT

FREE ACTS AND CONCESSIONS

AEROPLANE EXHIBITION FLYING

eT

BIG HORN COUNTY FAIR, Basin, Wyo.

Eastern Maine State Fair

WANTED FOR THE BIG ERLANGER FAIR
GRINNELL-FAIR ASSOCIATION, GRINNELL, IOWA
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AN INNOVATION IN THE AMUSEMENT WORLD
A Real Passenger Controlled Device That Rises and Dips at:Option of Operator

Long Besch., Cal, Feo. 11, 1918.

—

‘TUB MONOFLYER C0.

Conant

<.

"risk. YouthegetSfonofyer
the semeassensations
aod.
Rieke’ without
{thrills
youdotn
reqular "when ‘Hae(Signed)
YourD. tray,
A. GWARTNEY.

you gee tho theilis‘Yourswithout
truly, the ‘danger.
“giened) ©. 0, PREST.
Prost,the better
knows
Demon carrying
of the
recordasanother
for"Thepassenger
00iclasfet;Hieh
algoaltitude
established
ty rope
ping “Sky
Irvin"
auld parachute
8,300 fect

FEATURES:

New—Different—The -Peer of All
Rides.
Protected by Pending Patents.

Volver Cy, Cal, Fes. 12, 1918.
‘THB MONOFLYER
“Les Angeles, CO,Cal,
Dear“Monofiger’
Sirs—I'can = unbesitatingly
say that 1 consider
ble intention,

Foo! proof. Every pirt protected by
safety
devices.
fide wing lift.
Body enclosed. Rises and dips. A
constant ballyhoo In itself. An upto-the-minute money-gettor
forwide

No

awake amusement men.

Sur peanengercoutraed device for_ operate

” gevices
ThoFact
that itis
so.well a sil
™
soak‘Yours
amuse”
‘peat S rides.
truly,&per
(signed) veryEARL
DAUGHERTY,

Insure Your Success Now—THE

302

Bradbury

Building,

Making the Park Pay
(Continued from page 31)

‘thon come the elty schooly—one after another
xatil about July 1. During Jaly and August
‘we have fratemal organizations, out-of-town exCurslous, ‘Boards of Trade gatherings and any‘thing elsewe eangot.There are a few dayogenerally inJuly andfrom tentofifteen
days in
Auzust and the first week in September when no
Dlenies are held, but by developing new buslMay 20toLabor Dayfilled.
No plenies are held Sundays
orholidays. ‘The
ark operates on ‘these days, the attractions
Delng a band with vocalorother musteal featores. People willgenerally findthelr ownwiy

.

MONOFLYER

-

-

os

FLIES—Particulars and Prices

Los Angeles, California

PRICE REDUCTION
OF AEROPLANES

ups out in God's’ healthgiving sunshine. ‘There
feballgames, running races and sports
ofall
inds, for which prizes donated by merchants of
‘the school district are given tothe winners.
‘Then there are school drills, physica culture
cbibitions or mimilar contests. These may tle
time, Dat wh
jusements come
‘Don't bother about your crowd

Notwithstanding the recent advance of all electric

material, owing to large purchases for spot cash I
‘am enabled to make a large cut in my prices
for

AN! dayloog theton contiages untilat
6:90 o'clock, when the children begin report
At thelr respective headquarters or stations preparatory to leaving for home, At 7 o'clock the
Tetorn and the children are marched,
A frolicking, to the cars.
of
them aretired, but what 6othey careafter
Derfect day? Some of the parents go with them.
Others remain with thelr youngsters tospend
the evening in the park. At 11 o'clock the
lights go out, the watchmen
found up ay
stragiziers andourday ends, toberepeated
the
¥ 4 $ i 2 & a i g % & g5
RICHARD GARVEY
fellowing day.
81 FULTON STREET =- =
BROOKLYN, N. Y. | tion‘The shouldadvantage
of the piente an apark attrac:
be apparent at first glance to any
manager. ‘The business day begins at 10:30 of
earlier and continues for ten oF twelve hou
1s= vast difference between this and t
good on the amee-| This is the gum imitated by all—in appearance, but not in ‘There
“night” park, where the play fs necessarily
toa couple ofhours and where in the
sive some tickets, The she of the school! quality, Positively none better made at double the price. Umited
teroon there are more employees than patrons
tn the park, Kennywood bas no gate. People
cam come when they Iike, anjoy what we offer
four days tmadvance ofthe cating to the
ly
free and spend money or not, just asthey
school Atrectors, committee or principal orare
‘choose. Our endeavor istogetthem into tbe
Dutupinenvelopes andhanded tothechildren
————————
park, and, if they have money tospend, it 1s
4mthelrrespective school rooms themorningof
Deucous CHEWING GUM Qeucocs
our fault if wedonotget it.
‘The fraternal organizations, Boards of Trade
ané other similar outings run ‘from about 12
Boon to 11 p.m. We get them by making it an
EVERLAS, WE, FLAVOR,
‘object for them to hold a picnic. In some cates
we give them the free uso of oor big dancing
pavilion and furnish our ochestra, they retatnGET OUR PRICE AND YOU’LL BUY OUR Coops
ingallthedancing recelpts, orwedivide ons
percentage basis. ‘To others wo give a percentage of the gross receipts. of the rides and
NEWPORT GUM CO., Newport in Kentucky. ‘other
amusements. All ofthem get the free
‘use of the athletic eld, the nleule aiuing facilities and the children’s free playgrounds. To
nearly all of them we sell a special strip ticket,
‘ko0d for 60 ce’ *s* worth of amusement, for 17%
‘cents, ‘These tickets ayo good on the standard
amusements, such as the merry-go-round, roller
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
coaster, old mM, scenle railway, fun factory,
transforming Circle Swings to Captive Acroplanes,

ch 20, 1918.
beginning
In writing for prices state make of your C.8., power,
voltage, cycle and phase.

WABASSO

PARK

Manufacturing city of 100,000 people. WANTED—Rides, Concessions |
‘We furnish the strips in lots of not lees than
of all kinds for this summer. _No competition. Apply
A. P. KAPPELE, Secy. Parks Board, Hamilton, Ont., Can. 2,000, for which we are sure of receiving $170.

THE OKLAHOMA

FREE STATE FAIR

WILL BE HELD IN MUSKOGEE
September 30th to October Sth, inclusive, 1918.
Correspondence solicited from Attractions, Concessionaires and Bands.
TAMS BIXBY, President; O. M. SAVAGE, Secretary.
‘DO YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD WHEN YOU ANSWER OUR ADS?

toftemembers for'26 or 30cents perstrip. AX
tthe number sold rups from 2,000 to 10,000 strips
—oar limit—ebnsiderable money ts made by tho
‘organization, ‘The advantage of such a tickot
to thepark fsthat tt must be sold in advance
of the plcnte and when the people buy such
tickets they generally come to the plenlc to use
them. If @ percentage on amusements Is pald

MARCH 23,-1918
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YOUR oo
RVE
AND
By Using the NEVV
MODEL,
FULL

PEREY

SAVE,
AUTOMATIC

ov
eccir

TURNSTILE

“WILL LAST A LIFETIME”
THE EFFICIENT SYSTEM

FOR PARKS,

CONCESSIONS,

RIDES, BATH

HOUSES, ETC.

It does the work
of one man, who can be released
toserve his country.
is logieal, quick and satisfying to the public.

*

It cuts your gate expense in half, insures absolute accuracy of count, speedy handling of crowds and will pay for itself many times
over during the season.

Don’t take.our word for it; let us show you as we did G. C. Tilyou’s Parks,
L, A. Thompson Scenic Railway Co., Brighton Beach Baths, Rye Beach Baths and
hundreds of others.

PEREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Inc., 30 Chureli Street, N
i

ing pavilion receipts these,
srgantzation makes on
sum for their alck benefit
of charity fonds. And the more we -have to
pay them the better we are satiated,
‘We endeavor In every way to help plenic
committees. When they do not know how to
aset out thelr people we tell t
‘We furnish
tn the way of one-sheots,
cards, which are posted
or aleplaed
trict from which the plente
draws, If it fsa big. ftntertal organization
‘outing we give It a general Dilildg, covering

ANA

ASMA

\

~

‘THE ‘WIZARD OF

amendment to the law, ax Congress will De

Fant
rommer
wnpatoatsont
tees |
ot Tar
poner
ead 10,000
the parte
agendvetinlog
it wa psion
thecotom—and
eter |
|
mIMoot plese aed’then forgetabout em. |2,

Now Making
High Pitches GOOD’
in the Southwest and
_ MAKING
NOTICE, PARK AND AMUSEMENT MANAGERS!

‘There was no co-operation on the part of the

Iam

‘park and it was left entirely to the plenie com-

mittee to make aguccess or fallure of the outing, And the failures wero many, because the
commlt:ees did not know or were too busy with
irs. Wo believe it fs to our ad‘vantage to make every plenlé asuccess #0 that
there will be no question about whether « picaic
will be held the following summer or where it

cardboard for a sign, ahammer
to give it to th
{sa misunderstanding about ‘sotething in the
contract the committee
not right wl
We let them seo that thelr
Pidasuré 1s our busiuess and we find it pays.
T have statedthata park should bemanaged
like any successful commercial enterptlse. One
tre not is Because some of the
People in the game are in it merely
Inve to something else... Street railway owned
and managed parks have been allowed to ron
down and failed to make money for thelr owners
and coocesstonatres beeause the executives were
not amusement people and did not mow. They
41d not know what every successfal showman
knows—that to make money o

the Mystic Head for answering FORTUNES.
‘THE BILLBOARD, Cincinnati, Ohio.

eep in foun with Als Representaties.

j
;
{| ‘tereit contewibenotingcompared to the:

Address

To Managers, First-Class Summer Resorts
VERY USEFUL
COUPLE AT LIBERTY MAY Ist.
"

parks are taxed, and
‘this ts

remember, allof you, that

day of organisation.

Chautauquas To Wake Up

oarimericn

about
‘Apel the samd as Inst year, the middle of

TON credeniie
AnaTeeedetudie
and
vette:WonSes
tstchiar,
apeienrtdor Waltez
amearance,
|ica
Tbe ofabore
Jackwoorille
etn
fam the "Siesap
rtrd
ei
take chan
of'rsarent
ete algAl room”
Dork |
Pubronrywastaken
3m, le from
than The
sizweeks
before
i
er
MILLER, itd East 03d Street. Clovand, ble. |‘0 chautaugua J scheduled to open.
‘What the chautauquas will accomplish this
summer 18,ofcourse, tobe developed, asall
bands are working with the Gorerament offclale

OAKWOOD
KALAMAZOO,

PARK [2222 222s

‘The following has been taken from the ad‘vance Uterature of The Radcliffe Circult cbautauquds and it shows so much that fs in com.

MICHIGAN

Summer Park Concessions For Rent
MICHIGAN

RAILWAY

CO.,

wa engueee tere amar

Jackson, Mich.

\meriea’® young
ready 10 minke
If they fall “over there" demociacy will be

,
}

rooney. ‘helt ‘minds and. thane
transportation, enginteriog or other rallway
problems.

Z| practically continuous session while
the war
aretaxed, some oftheparkmanage
Z| ov. My advice isfor every man
business tokeep hiseyes on Wi

Many of them think s park is a

‘wiped out over here.
Tt is the sole business of the hundred millions
of men, women and children over heratoWork
together so the Uys “ortr there’ can not fall.
Do you know what they are fighting for?
Do you know what the result will be if they

.

fare
aod they can pot understand: way. people
rehar
ach,
maine
wi=HE
ther lone?
Yo not flock to thelr run-down and out-of-date
Do you know what your Government expects
a
FOR RENT—Skating Rink, Dance Hall, Shooting Gallery.|?°,%202,05cmeweert
usar at heet eto ee be wesor |WANTED —First-Class Carousel. L. CARLLSMITH, Mer. |smcsces waht" aoantvist wevext

Lee

tifying ineresse.
Ken ywo d
Park isleased toandisoperated
by the ‘Kennywood Park Corporation, a stock
company, of which the writer Is the
ager and F. W. He!
Fer tho secretary and treasurer. ‘They have
other interests, Dut
rk gets thelr atten:
tion

all the time,

We

ot Seer eine ey ta

.

have very few conces-

FOR THE SUMMER
Must be new and up-to-date.

.
Kansas City, Mo.

tentative
bere
taWashlogton,tateJone
tle Ste.
tehemle
ston of toe
coumtzoyan
thisthe
hoorchautangua
when oorinostatloabethe
To ghiag
fo
ttsTnIife,
place Where

er
FAIRMOUNT PARK,
ment want
SECRETARIES, “SAFETY FIRST” (22.2
it andthat willleave noshadow tocoucea! an
:

rig, tang iC mace ‘ratte,
ane ste |BalOOM Ascensions and Parachute Leaps
rd amusements,
Both Single and Double Parachute Drops by Lady or Gént.
Woks good
to us—war
oFavdD0
BowitlWAT,
‘war OF
Fiiehia, Barlyeontrecte
meennodelare Aiddretall
‘That the irk is @ side issue with many of

tho peopleengeged fait wae torcbiy brovaht

as it bapbeentoldtousbythe President of the
Unlted States, the members of his Cabinet and
heads of the war activities at conferences recently held with our Seld and platform repre-

.

thelr parks to amusement people who kuow the
Dasiness and are willing to take a chance. After

doing

|”

FURNISHED

FOR

'’"Ati"Sécastons

Novelty Parechate Leaps & specialty. Guaranteed

MAIL. TINNEY BALLOON CO., 457 Adams St,Gary, Ind.

ae

iv

ee eee

“Your
community,
meeting people in the od
friendly
spirit
cdiaeece
understand,

(Continued on page 278)
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HEAVY
SILK PILLOWS .
Newest MUKAry Deilges, Net,Obialaabio Elvewhira, Extra

‘We carry in stock at all times for immediate

AYginegoalie Fringed

delivery the largest line of Government regulation
Military Goods, consisting of Hat Cords and
Straps, Collar Insignias and Buttons, from Enlisted
‘Men to Generals; Canvas and Spiral Leggings, Overcoat, Coat and Blouse

.

FOR MILITARY GOODS

Buttons for Officers and

Privates, Marksmen Bars, Pistol Expert and Expert Riflemen Medals, Chin Straps, ete.

SILK HANDKERCHIEF CASES
Assorted colors and styles. Prices, $4.00, 36.00,
36.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00, $15.00 perdozen.
SEND FOR A SAMPLE “ASSORTMENT. oF
$10.00 WORTH.
EMBROIDERED KHAKI PILLOWS:in -all|
branches of the service. Prices on-application.:_

FELT PILLOWS with sewed Insignia of all
branches of the service, also with Camp and Town
Names and Service Flags.
Prices from $12.00 to $30.00 Per Doz.
FELT PENNANTS, all sizes and designs. Prices
on request.
We also have on hand for quick delivery the
following: Khaki Handkerchiefs in silk, cotton
and mercerized; White Cotton Handkerchiefs,
‘Trunk Covers, Service Flags and Pins, Fountain
Pens, Trench Cigarette ‘Lighters, Money Belts,
‘Trench Mirrors, Leather Wallets with Insignias,
Leather Cigarette Cases, Collapsible Wash Basins,

Empty and Filled Kits, Laces for Shoes and
Leggings, Laundry and Latrine Bags, Sun Goggles,

Sterling Silver Rings (all branches), Aviators’
Helmets, Air Pillows, Socks, Gloves, Garters, etc.
E, $12.00 PER. DOZEN: ‘SAMPLES, $1.25, PREPAID.
WE ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF CHEVRONS IN THE WORLD. THE NEW KHAKIS ARE HERE. PLACE YOUR ORDERS
NOW TO INSURE DELIVERY ON TIME. DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON ALL C.0.D.ORDERS. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND ieamarsEs:

AMERICAN

ART PRODUCTION CO

141-143-145 Wooster St., New York

senikt’Ss.

and plenty, where allmust have a square
des!
and a square meal. We must not loso the
great lesson which this world war {smore snd

Chautauquas To Wake Up
America

more teachiog
and that ie bid away
inthe
:
(Continved from page 277)
question once asked of a certain rich man:
fing contact, bate been eective messengers for
“What does {t profit a man if begainthe whole
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
‘the delivery and interpretation of democracy’s
world and loseDison soul?”
meaning and imperative needs. The work that
Can we measure
thevalue of«chautangusin
OPENS: MAY. 25TH
thechrutamgua fodoingfasnotlostimportance
money when werealize thatit islikea mother's
Decause
ofwar,batrather basgained newop- Severalopportunities
love expended for the future welfare of manties for
f privileges
and“concessions containing “Park-Pep"” Spec- Kind?
| Portunities for service.
It takes thechildren
oftoday and starts
FreeActsandNovelties
Wanted.
“Eat me express the bopo that you will Tet
them
to
live
eo
as
tg
be
worthy
citizens
ofthe
‘no discouragement weaken your activities and
ELMER H: VAUGHAN, Gen'l Mgr,
122 E.& B.Bldg., Rochester, N. Y. next decade.
‘ant thepeople willZotfallin-the supportof ——————————————————————————
To place theplatform where Ybe worthwhile
patriotic tostitation thatmay beaaldtobe GOMCESSIONS
TOLET
ON Cheveland.
PUT 1M SAY ISLAND.
Carseat Summer Revertomthe Lakes.
for Season,ils
1915.oe‘will be able toutilize thisgreat force ‘Isthe
4 totegral part of the national defense.”
Dally steamers trom
Detrolt,
snaesanduany.
‘chovoughfare,
‘Work which fallstothelotofthepeople: Some
‘The big vital appeal Maxing tn the firmament
of usareplaced intheposition.of trastwhere
of Americn today
we are enabled
toset forth not onlythe
‘Speed vp the forces of production.
strength ofthis morement botalsodiagnose its
Eliminate waste of materials, time and movey.
‘weaknesses insuch & way that,the lyceum and
“Get together andpolltogether tosavecivil
chatangua canbepurged ofanyandallgerms,
mation.
which,
ifnoteradicated,
willepread until we
‘The chautaugus’s business tn the year 1918
dave
anepldemle and a scourge. Homan n2ts to Wake Up Amerieat
‘tare isthesame the world over and we must
THE CHAUTAUQUA AND THE WAR
* ‘That the chautaoquas are doing a real work

aba ‘Siting = fundamental

pi-ee in the world’s

Sconomy isnobetter tested thanbywhat the
chastaoguas are
for theinterest
soldiers.and that
‘The
feantoaments
are doing
allve ‘with
hasbeenmade ofpaleating
force bytheefforts one there, The chief duty of t
ofthelyceum andcheutanqua artists andenter-pot
‘would today change conditions
Isthe
‘atners ‘whobare been working asolusteers educating
theyoung toa better realization
inf
fada6puidentertainers inthevarious exstos- thelr
Detter aspirations. ‘The greatest
prot
mete,
;
‘forusall.is how‘to-quicken-the
socialwife
Hit
‘The chantangua managers
have joined hands
with the theatrical interests and under the ‘ournation s0.25.to spiritualize ? H
Keadership ofMare Klaw. thewell-known the- enthusiasm’ tn the Little Rea School Hause.
atricalmanager ofthefirmofKlaw& Evianger, ‘thegospel
Asa
ofservice -tato :the
theyareproviding thesoldiers‘withtheatrical Dut
trade, to-keep society from gots to: seed
sadlyceum performers thathavenowbecomeof‘the
young,folksfrom goingtohell.That's
‘ational interest.
Harry P. Hareson, oftheRedpath Lzceom Fob.
theSoted-bletorian, hasdescrited:
aad Coautaogon Boreas, is thairman of the usFirrero,
rapld Roman decay, which
seti i
Execative Committee of theMilitary Entertain. tethe
‘patrctans abendotied the ir
of
ment
He has Book
leq) -campatéa
in the: work”
andsought’thelrpleazares‘happiness.
in‘eeomaal
‘and
directingService.
the Smileage
Swhicirofhome
i
pleasures ofthe" aréia. ‘How bext “are
Teensoeartly andenthonanlcany”
hopdebasingsoflnence
the-community
?+
-How-bgs exere
ported
Bythepublic.

Proat by each other's acts and experiences.
‘We must Dolld inthe broad open sunlight of
Publicity, and, when we dothis, wewillsce
that we are only! now onthe borderland of
‘opportunity,

Putting Burlesque Under
the Microscope
(Continued trom page 33)
‘itself from onesideofthestreet totheother.
‘The nextcriminal toface« Juryofhispeers
istheBig Producer. The charge isa sweeping
‘one, batthe most glaring offense of,allthose
‘charged against bim 1sthatallbisshows are
alike and that they all resemble every other
producer's shows. The. Big Producer brazenly
Proclaims bis innocence’ and declares:
“It $smy business toplease the public. I
Fam.afraid to venture upon originality. The
burlesque devotee wants bis burlesque olf lke
old,wine. He holds tothe oldtraditions. He
resents baving new things done and he wants
= |'theold things inthe same old way. That |
ear,Naansamen? «Tacx cderythee
~The Military “Entertainment: consi: ssa
why T pounce upon so much material which ts
‘special commission. appointed: by thé’ Secretary
called ‘old stuf.’ We all go into the same
of War as a branch of the War -Department|,
|
grab-baz. ‘We get a great deal of material that
Sust.ssmoch 2azellstone: changes belog,
Commlssion'on Training Camp/Activities.> ¢° changes.
ts similar and that is why our shows are #0
‘olds attegtion on the mysteries of often"
‘te work ts to provide: programs-of entertaln- about Dosiness changes.
condemned for thelr sameness.”
"what we bare Beforestrled-} the -pretiouy, gift -of existence. Dedicated to
meat for the offhours ofthe men-in the uniform
be seen that the contentions of Comedy
ptoften,. the value of play Juithe tile’ service of the commonality, it marks the ‘sndIt will
‘oftheUnited. States “nowin~ National- Guard ‘most underestimated
the Big Producer run together and that
thfng we have dealt=with awakening éf the~peopie to self-asertion tn both ‘seek
camps and National Army cantonmentson"this
the responsibility for thelr
{helr_ recreations, just as they are rising to ‘shortcomingsto throw
‘deoftheAtlantic. Forthepresent the work’ a8 2 nation.
upon the shoulders of tho long
Horace, Plunket, in that
Gocenotreichtothesmallerarmycasipsort ‘his,‘Sir ‘entitle
of fake business and politics into thelr own bands— suffering" public,
“The
Rural
Life
Problem
in
the
participate in thelr own’ extertainmest, not Right, here apparently is where burlesque
anyofthe‘narycamps.
“For'theentertainment
underIte directionthe ‘United States, has stated: ~The simpleyy plece|.
‘shows its weakness,
and yet Comedy and the Bix
Council will usethe new Liberty:theaters: built} of acting or singing doné in‘ thie village ball by |’
Producer
have {he public back of them in thelr
by ‘the Government, thelarge auditoriumsof}one of the-vfllagers ~Will aroyse, more; criticism
| contention. Never before has burlesque drawn
the FM. C..A.; and—where ‘the:weather per-| and enthusiasm, among,bigelghbors than can
‘so
large
a
patronage
asit docs tode
de
excited
by
the
most
‘consummate
performance
salte—the’ teats which have been provided by
‘act that borlesque pleases the public tx an
of a professional in a great city:theater-where
‘thechauteoges mansgers.
xsiom proven by this erer Increasing attend= Chautangut and lyceum committees thrucut no one in theaudience Knows orcares forthe|
nce. Tom, Dick and Harry may declare tey
‘te country sre playing an important part in perforuier.”*
@o not care for burlesque, but es loag as they
‘thenationwide Smileage Book campaign topro- ‘What formot eotertaloment test ip toto-thls Systeii andsome-of theothers arepreparing to
wideoursoldiér boysintheNational Army can- pita? Where willyouand abetter form, than presenta great Pageant on Thrift What better
ts
tonments ‘and National Guard cemps with lve ‘that described by Spencer: © *
Jesson could a. chautauqua drive home at ‘this
‘amusement
during theirlelsure bours of
themls that roundthee’, cone ‘Unie? “Tie gréat world ‘problem now, and will ‘amusement borders on anything Ike an ardent
forth, © spirit ofagesgoneby;
be foryears tocome, istheoneofconservation, dislike.
totalk about putting & town‘Thy magic wand wave o'erthescene, transform ‘The United States must soon turn from the path But there is n0 proof to show that the pubifc
st fsquite a diferent job to St intoa castle green,
ofprofigacy- and walk inthe ways of peace does really object to innovations. It ts not tet

i il i
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PROJECTION

-

MOTION PICTURES
FOR TENT SHOWS, CARNIVALS, CHAUTAUQUAS, TRAVELING EXHIBITORS
Attach the De Vry Portable M. P. Projector to any light circuit, inde-:
pendent lighting plant or. storage batteries.
With the De Vry-you can exhibit when and where you will brilliant, flickerless, rock-steady pictures. The
m1 |perfecting of the high power motion picture trogen Mazda lamp which is used inthe De Vry Motion Picture
naard
|Projector made practical and convenient the exhibition of. motion pictures under any and all conditions. During the last three years the De Vry has been adopted by the.majority of the Sal
H
i: |exhibitors “‘as the standard of portable motion picture projection” where Portability is as

i |essential as quality. You ean not afford to miss this opportunity to cash in on the greatest
development in the motion picture industry..

THE DE VRY CORPORATION,

Send for complete descriptive booklet.

117.North Wells Street, ss

2p to fhe old traditions vo mosh ght it Je ear |
Wiking to tolerate brand new features, novelthes and specialties.
have watched -burlemgee audiences -with
‘as much interest as I have the stows
‘were going on on,thestage, and T dm

lalalaliii

Darlesque devotee goes. to the show with the
serious intettion of swallowing the whole show,
hook, line ‘and sinker. The show pleases him,
nomatter want citictim Be may yom ween ft
jerward.

Sr Sra Bn

MRS. NAT REISS, President

so

Opens APRIL 15th
“

Bis|Scere

he

—they ere siways ple

CORSE
NEELS

nl

Mi

ae 10:00oe

ples

DER

TEXAS SNAKE FARM oI pede

—AT—

WEBB CITY, MO. |
ple engaged or contracted: are requested to
be. 2 e Winter Quarters two. weeks in advance of
this.date. All Worting Men report’ at once.
‘WANTED—One more real promoter, good proposi-

ees etm
°

U.S. =

Pi

e

ea

*“CAN PLACE one more high-class show.

:

a:
7
Wanted Girls for Mrs. Nat’Reiss Musical Comedy
tine Mangsiedapmtgl> gts ski yw. All those with me before write at oncé.
q

WILL FURNISH :the ‘finest complete’ Steel Plat-

it exists today tt fs 0 voter charge, it ts{m_ form for high-class attraction.

HONEY BITS

Jor Pe ieReacneteet neue metel | - All concessions open with the exception of Kewpies,TRUNK |Stes
224mostprefeationsofWinter Garten 1H Candy, Flowers, Cook: House and Soft Drinks.

MACHINE || te" mtbarter toe et esteree ae [mg - Concessionaires, address NATHAN MILLER, Sha
asnaybefea inoner sttactoen [wtAM others, address H. G. MELVILLE, Gen. Mgr.
aoe
upsand taper
of
Geanees
TY and
casera
Address all cofninunications to Webb City, Mo.
‘women
children aswell
asmea,
the|i
“= |

Petey

DO YOU WANT THE ORIGINAL IN
SHOOTING GALLERY SUPPLIES?

burlesque
ing‘Theto twomakebig thelr
showscircalts
clean, areandevertherework-ts |CIGARETTE
partment of show business’ is the
lore
crcuiy” porocd agit" oem in ber | POD.
oa Se

BLUMENTHAL BROS,

lonstone Tage.
Right tn this convection let me say that
‘309 Wash. Bank Bidg.,
burlesque bas often been made the goat and
PITTSBURGH, PA.
been
criticism
forthings|——_—_—_—————————
Mnieh forced
it hed to
so face
pert adverse
in There
hee Se.
cases where the burlesque theater basbeen made
the victim of sidewalk conversation. Tet me
tell oneinstauice' which’ willgotoshow bow
‘eenlty thetorrent ofa public's wrath cinbe

Tarres
E
Soha
=

=

you a0MtInTheBilitsard, telltheme0,

SErt Stace
ssc
ace
a aaeHaha
aaeee aepete
ee noe
Se
Mein
Se Sesee
re
ee as astn Giese dasper eesfodss Ga
Ta'ts
cence.
one
ofthe
ereiag
papers
came|
Rue, Wie
Wana
heefaistetagui
aisforaele
(ety
eto eo
out
with
a big
attack
onthe
theater.
a¢.was
|Sighs
divariocs.
fo"mete
Iaion Como
hat
heepout We
a2
front page story, relating
thefactthatthe|furnishmanufectarg
townswhorethemoneytits uptoJouto geti. Ca writeoe
(Continued onpage 180)
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AT CHENE ‘AND ‘FERRY "STREETS, DETROIT, MICH.

* Grand Spring ene

*

Btiliboard

F428

" THE ROBERTSON
SSE

April

ee

& JENNINGS AMUSEMENT CO.-

14, i918

Same Place, More Money, Bigger, Better Than:Ever*

Se ge-|ERIS
aeSeaane

SeeI RS

cle JENNINGS, ‘care
« ofRobertson & Jennings Amusement Ca,, General arr

‘$$

$

$$

S$ $$$

S$ $F$ $$

-$:$

$F$ $F$ $F$ $F$ $F$ $F

$.-$

$$. $F$

Buy a DUNBAR Pop
Parks are using -it.
langecapacity,
ca
Pops fhe.
P.

tuotatone

A 10-INCH

quality

Many Styles, Including Automobile.

& CO.

FOR
|
BUSINESS

REMINDER
CLOCK

thing
into‘such a story. But this illustrates how evil
tongues have dove much to place an unmerite?

For Hotels, ‘Theattes, Offices, Factories, Garages; in
sfact, any place, where a
ces

SELL

fellow m Mithy story which he said he had heard
‘with bis own ears at this theater.
At tho next meeting of the ministerial as-

2654-W.-Lake St.,
CHICAGO.

3°

We can give you
low

city’s ministerial’ association tad eld an inting and launched a crusade

DUNBAR

$

QUANTITY USERS

‘(Continued from page 179)

CATALOG FREE.

eran Mich, .

$$

ATTENTION! 1

Putting Burlesque Under
the Microscope

jOgt ATTRACTIVE MONEY. MAK:
BOARD FROrORI TION even Ue

LIPAULT CO, > Bi RAE

is
aeignes

Wall .
SBunctboard Mien Piniahed
Oak and Mahogany.

HULA-HULA
DANGING
GIRL
fesh-colorea
rubber and set.fo,beaurih

ea be set in an instant for
‘any quarter-hour interval.
> Guaranteed:
4+ Accurate
{Hotels direct
‘or advertising
purposes.

sige, "Samoles
ay oss
DETROIT, MICH.

PITMAN FAIR

‘write now for

PATENTED.

DARCHE MFG. CO., 640W. Washington Bivd., Chicago.
SERVICE

FLAGS

| PITMAN, N. J., SEPT. 17-18-19, 1!
Poe FairyListand
address
ind. Bxhibite
Phone,
17
We. C.J.DAVEN-

stage
‘Thos far we have"gone and the question as
to Jost what afls burlesque remains still
GALLATIN COUNTY FAIR
answered. Everybody tavolved bas an alibl to
ID CENTENNIAL
‘a woe respoustble for the
pertaps, bar:

with the pubtie, whfeh
ES:
oe Tas aya,
{smore prone topickon.thothingthat doesn't WANTED Paya
“Goceeelons
pleaso them rather than exalt the many things
piesSt a. Ostet
that do.Ifthisissothequestion
tobe asked
fn not what alla burlesque, but, rath
WANTED LADYANDMil season
GEKT with
BALLOON RIDERS.
alls. the burlesque public?
Pitt ra TEES ©0., iw ‘Maia

‘mailed
LOUIS FINK & SONS, Good Flags, 89 N. 7th St., Philadeiphle, Pa.

"Tremendous 10 completo
Bargain!!!
SKII-BALL game tables
aan

ra siantaved oust sell im di
valded'at $100 each, 12 used

Ha.
Iboroushty, 212broken:aolfora
vauserilcn
EY epwatos,
‘ifartson,
WANTED FOR COYLE BROS. 200

L tables, 30 incomplete tables and

material enough to almost complete same. ‘This is the Electric Roll-Down
Eliminate lengthy correspondence,
game that wentso big last summ«
of lot at tay No reasonable offer |Pe"?
send your best offer for all or
tie City, MN. J.
refused. H. LATZ & COMPANY,

1 satlsted to see the same

(Continued on page 162)

CONCESSION TENTS
In spite of the trememous advance in price of materials—our
prices differ only slightly
from last season—and we are furnishing the same high-grade
tents as we did last year. They
stand the woret weather.
‘SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

~ ST. LOUIS TENT & AWHING COMPANY
1012 Market Street,

=

-

st. Louis, mo.

and body: 4

Boy.
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"WANTED
WHERE

;

he

SEASON

FOR CRICAGO’S

THE CONCESSIONALRES: MAKE MONEY AND ARE GIVEN

BRIGHTEST
REASONABLE

RATES

ON GOOD

SPOT

-

LOCATIONS

NEW GAMES OF ane
waa RIDING DEVICES :: AND FIRSTGARNIVAL MEN, NOTICE] Ww. teat once for details and other information. Address

vreveessess| WHITE CITY AMUSEMENT COMPANY |" seins”
UAST GALL! LAST CALLE LAT CALL Apeité-—-IN- OREATER DAYTOR.--April 14
WILD, General Manager

1918 WISE SHOWMEN

[Oo = Ot Ov-U C7 © hae 6 Ota

‘ALL-PEOPLE- ENGAGED

FOR

PORTATION

getting the best of wages in factories
hand
tracts
tl
stirunmsinte
millions,
everybody States,
working?“OurDayton
isthe largestStunition
fund’
Aeroplanethem
center
inthe United
o
-seven di
under
NAatiy SOHOOLS,14th,in West
Dayton, andomnights,
thoatreets

THE:

the auspices

of H( oe

KAPLAN GREATER SHOWS ye ager
‘Will please-report-at-Knoxville, Tenn. by Wednesday, March 20; show
WEEK APRIL 22nd, Auspices:Boosters’ Association, in the heart of city.
opens Saturday, March 23. Wanted, ono moro strong Show that docen't | ,.,.,"WEEK APRIL 29th, Auspices’ East Wood Business Men's
Association,
confilet. “Terps,” dog and pony man, why don't you write? Good openWEEK MAY Sth. Thie-tsthe bisone, op
‘of the North Dayton
ing for legitimate Concessions. Wanted, an experienced Man on Shooting
o
ns Leagu
Gallery; address Daddy Hildreth. Wanted, Man to handle Well Show:
address Ed Weathers. Wanted, Musicians to complete Yarborough’s
ane
Pand—Bass, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bass

and Snare Drums and Baritone.

show will earry ewe,Rides, ten, paid: Attractions, twenty Concessions, two

Wanted, good Plantation People, Dancers
for Cabaret,’good Bar Dog |Free Aste and tan-plece Band. 7s |
nivlon
Show,
Wi book
ni Working People in all lines. Show goes from Kroxville to John: ie
ip to ‘the
Modn,pee: Bhar
fouse,
Illusion Show.
01
and
ce
ra Reimer
son City, Tenn. The first show to play. the uptown district in (4) years.
;
aimist, Long Range Shooting. Gallery, Pop~'Em-in, Cioenette
Other good ones to follow. Route given to interested parties, Address |Gallery,.Cut Flowers, Jap“StringGanre, Hoop-La, Duck Pond, Huckley Buck,
ail mail and wiresto
‘MR. SAM
Clothes Pin, Ham
Wheel,
Fruit Wheel
any legitimate
ci KAPLAN, Box 551, Knoxville, Tenn. fM)|Cat Rack, Dol
Glass
and Cook
House, orwhich
ate booked Concession,
exclusive:
Mr. White (Zota), write.
Ray Brown, write SA. Hayhurst, who has the
Fides with this show.
‘
1." Fair Secretaries, Notice!—Do: you want a high-cass amusement enterprise at your fair?
jo you want a company that tolerates no grift or immoral shows?
‘Goeitauntoate:with vs ar once.

Address all communications
toDAVE REID, General Manager, 1732: East
Sth St, Dayton, Ohlone

WANTED
Ferris Wheel. Al Legitimate Concessions Open but Wheels; Men to make]
openings and run Shows; Ticket Sellers; good Grinders; Prof. Frank
Sturchio, write.
LEE SCHAEFER, Mor.
Show opens April:27th, Reading, Pa.
Orwigsburg, P:

Z
=—=—
Ju ST. OUT
————THE SURPRISE BALL ‘THROWING GAMES OF 1918

~ ZARRA’S Soaaren SHOWS |]. THE ROYAL NECK STRETCHER!!!
DOG ANDPONY SHOW TO FEATURE |fGiocx THE HELMET OFFTHE KAISER!
WANT, ON ACCOUNT OF DISAPPOINTMENT,

Patt

ree

oe cr

‘9Go

SEE Mb integrons ett, Se
Bei chic, FOLLDWING WanktLas QPEN Rear‘ang Dollwane, Crndy Meh
Tranchea ”JO8EPH ZARRK. Monsey, 142, Merk
iowdervey._Ph

anp= pynest ae sania oe cane ‘in
t America,

No Park, Carnival or Resort complete without these games.
PENN|NOVELTY co.

= 308.Buttonwood St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CONCESSIONS FOR SALE|MONEY "you"can
mane ivatTHE
iam
se natmeni ot‘Pond,
poe ingtne
ceo See! ©AIOLLAND FAIR wine:
Stand, Doll Rack, Electri
Machine, Cane -Raci

Novelties $1,250 takes the bunch.
StaceHead
“DoingBallHigGame,
Bi soeCi eny's Flats,
Flats, Nov
Now ‘booking. GOOD,- CLEAN. SHOWS,.RIDING DEVICES and CONCESSe nel oo
S'S", Grand ‘Rapids, Mich.
__/SIONS (no'gambling). Write today. &,KRENDSHOFST, Sxcy, Hollend, Mick.

and

BEACON

M. E. POLHILL, Secretary-Treasuror

EXPOSITION

SHOWS
OWEN A. BRADY, General Manager

WANTED
workingman
in all departments,
drivers
for autonovel
trucks, painters: decorators,
can
H fronts
andtonts
toafarreputable showman
heel
id
IANTED
that
ani
mn
vith
ocd ateractionar
GAN4 ALSO
USE afew moro.
good CONCESSIONS.
i,. W, fur
HILUSERfronts
ond JOHN
STEPPY.any 86%reputPavenia Avenus,m
Jersey City, N. J.

WANT. TO

BUY good calliope.

All others address OWEN A. BRADY, 206 West 43dStreet, New York.
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JOIN THE LIVE MONEY GETTERS WITHOUT A‘DAY’S DELAY

FINN’S OVERLAND SHOWS=

rows
MOVE

Open Their Tour April 19 in New England
TRUCKS
Shows of merit, also Concessions, Novelty Sensation to featur as Froo Act. Can plact Ferrls REGARDLESS
Wheel, good Ten-in-One, Underground Chinatown, Merry-Go-Round, Over. the Top and-any: - OF
good Attraction that does not conflict with Whip, Monkey Speedway, Silodrome, Hawaiian Village, AthRAILROADS
letic Show.
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Attractive Dancers for Cabaret write Sam Anderson, 21 Astor Street, Boston, Mass.

Putting Burlesque Under IF YOU.WANT
THE
the Microscope
RIGHT
GOODS AT
(Continued trom page 180)
‘and thatthenexttime hegoesbe wants tosee THE RIGHT PRICES—
ope different.
7
,
How will this be overcome? It will beovercome when the making of a show is not’ entrosted to comedian who is long on old

GET THESE

buying new material instead of. trusting. to the.
muste pablishers,
Wrest a comedi
to baila up ancther be invariably takes with
im s trunk fall of"bits’and’ manuscripts which
he’ has appeared in before. :*He “hasn't
original idea of bis own, -and. when “told
make # production, he has no other alternati
than to baild it out of this material; which
already been hawked ubout until every regul
burlesque devotee knows it almost by heart. One
can readily imagine what eort of a show be
Produces.
Let a song firm publish’ a knockout umber
and burlesque becomes a ready prey. Perhaps
1 score.of. the companies pounce on that very
‘umber ‘and the “patrons” of the’ burlesque cfr
calta, have, that number drilled into them uatit
they ‘grow sick and weary whea the rchestra
SiGfoatarie ‘GaiLANTERN tsanother ‘Don't even seed maiche Costs
ght Tura it again and Mt goes wut.
strikes up its strains.
T bate, todo
it,butbere1amobligedto
120 Michigan St., Toledo, O. deliver
AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO.,
a gentle. Knock. at-the producers. The
average producer huis n6 regard for money in
foollshly

MI LITARY
LEATHER AND KHAKI GOODS
STAMPED WITH INSIGNIA
We manufacture the largest

variety of Wallets, Money
Belts,Cigarette
Cases, Pocketbooks, Writing Kits, Comfy
Kits (Glled sind unfilled), Hat
Cords andStraps, 0.D.Canvas
Leggings, Trench
and§
‘Mirrors, Housewives’
andoth-

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
*- WRITE OR WIRE US

Also Sleepers, Parlor Cars, Flat
will tell the scenle artist and the .costumer
and Stock Car.
perhaps to, go the Umit, but when a writer
comes to im -with-exclucive matertil ‘be will
refuse-it unless hecaubuy it for.little ornoth- SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.
ing. Ho may spend thousands: on. the costume
ATLANTA, GA.
and scenle end.of the production, but-refuse to
spend ‘a Imndred on original ‘material. Thi
explains ‘2 good/many“things and serves 25.
fate cue to the Teason why an undefinable some| TELEPHONE
thing alls burlesque.
Recent years have marked a drastle chan!
’ ‘HOLDER
in the type of choristers, and, inasmuch
Phone hands’ free.
fem!
Permanent. address,
de allowed that. the improvement, in
‘accounts for much of- the increased patronage |.
+
Billboard. ;

of burlesque, ‘The old Amazonian type of chorDecoy,
?
Ef 133
ister has practically passed out. The average
chorinter. is today pretty,
-the and gracefol,
er Novelties.
‘They: may: ot offeras much in theway of
architectural grandeur as did.the feininine glants
ALL FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
of the past, but’ they offer inch more in the
Mestian:
Stoney.”
Ged Bie
4:0.
Write for Catalog.
way of, real:betuty and datatiness. Not only EOE Geilng
MieBaur
Pear
but they really dance, wille
theAmazoai $S'per 100 BU. Slee
“Pimple
Se,Fortosia.
PARAMOUNT LEATHER GOODS CO., 485-7 Broome Street, New York City that,
beauties of the past could hardly wabble and
J. W. DE VINE =
resembled’ dock ofelephants at play more than
‘DETRON
hything elsein the world. *
T look forward to the next tea years 1a barTeaque,25_p. period of promise. That period
‘willseomany, falthfal-o14 comedians whoare
‘wearing “out ‘thelr welcome relegated to
Latest: Military fast
the shelf, and T pin much faith on the young
Diood which will come to replace them. Perhaps
'
Designs
these:youngsters will-give Durlemue a new 1
and‘theyray arouse burlesque from the
‘ther Handed
SEND FOR SAMPLES pulse
LLtE GOODWIN,
S24 S
Inertia #t ofttimes finds itself tn.
‘And: now to close. I have’already showed
AND PRICES
my band.
aadpractically declared that 1 do not
Know: what alls burlesqoe ‘from the public's WANTED, Refined itractos
stangpolat,
but, from the standpoint
ofthe
Indivigual, Tam satiated. thet 45s various all“FOR OUR. MIDWAY
ments may be summarized as follows: Weak,
September 11-12
8246S. 2d St.,.inane and petritea comedy, situations so well ‘Two Big Days
and Two Nights of FireKtowa that tiey forecast thelr fais, wholesale works.
Legitimate Concessions, please
PHILADELPHIA, PA. tose
of threadbare songs.
“D. D. -SYKES, Secy.,, Kasson,
“Te ten't @ long lst, and if thet in reallty 18 write.
Minn., Dodge County Fair.
GOOD SOLID
FILLERS AT THE RIGHT PRICE
ail that afls barlewue -it ought to be aneary ee
awe
‘thing to restore St to fall health. Bat the chiet WANTED FOR STEELE
CO. FAIR
trouble: is that the public expects so much.
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"arenand20 prices,
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‘years’ “Big
expeticace.
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Eivate Brands
40 order. ‘Prompt
St cost twice as much as.it does he might be EMMET COUNTY FAIR spel
in‘expecting more,
but when thitgs
CRESCENT
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_HIGH-GRADE SATIN PILLOW TOPS

S. COHEN & SON

SOA

Si HEFF ca GREATER SHOWS

‘dace,
nett. oe Pennventi
WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD.

FOR ALL ORY
CHEWING GUM fic!

“HELMET QUM SHOP, CINCINNATI.
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“ON TO V. ICTORY” BANNER
Millions Are| Being Sold—Cash
On This New

oney

Maker

In

— Quick

Just out—and they're selling like hot cakes. The ‘demand is immense. They are
rapidly appearing in every home, -schools, public buildings, stores, etc.
‘he “On to Victory” Banner is the most complete and artistic ‘patriotic poster ever
published. It is a work of art, printed in natural colors, showing 27 Flags of Our Allies
grouped around a large reproduction of Old Glory; also ‘shows 148 insignias or distinguishing marks of the Army and Nivy, enabling anyone to quickly recognize the rank of
an officer by his uniform; and in addition life-like likenesses of President Wilson, General Pershing and Admiral Sims are reproduced.
‘This handsome ‘and ‘lasting
venir of the war le printed on heavy enamel art poster
stock. It Is not alone educational, ‘patriotic and of unusual interest to everyman, woman! "|
and child, but a true inspiration for victory.
DON’T

WAIT—SEND.FOR SAMPLE ‘TODAY

rem25,10 $00 each
untamed,
Thewhe:
‘se why everybody:

Se Seatx

Herschman & Cardy,

IF YOU CAN TELL IT FROM A oe
DIAMOND SEND IT BACK Bist: Sih Steepre

eeeeS
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HAMOND IMPORTING CO. Dept.N.Y.

CAMP MEN, NOVELTY DEALERS,
AGENTS AND -PITCHMEN

MERE 15 A PATRIOTIC. NOVELTY IN A CLASS BY

MIZPAH
MEDAL
SOLDIERS” AND SAILORS? LUCKY CHARM,

‘EVERYEO!
CUSTOMER,
pitg,fz be tatBoot i ittwoedearfend 32
iryouare& hgwe-to-house man youcanselloneof
A GOOD

DEPAIMENT

467 w. Monroe St., Chicago.

FRUIT BASKETS
THE

NEWEST

AND

BEST

Require no excelsior, giving customer full value and eatisfaction with
every sale, Not an experiment, but a proven success. Watch future ads for
endorsement by such men as John C. Aughe, Ben Klein, etc. ,
‘They are made in 81 different styles and colors, giving you a large variety.

Every pattern’ a winner, no dead stock.
We are now booking orders for 1918 season., We.will positively not -accept any more business than we’ can fill satisfactorily. -Whe!
us you are'sure to get the goods when you want them.
Our ter

order, or deposit of one-third, balance C. O. D.

%

a, deal: with
‘cash with

Special'sample.assortment sent on receipt of $10.00

BURLINGTON. WILLOW WARE SHOPS,
REAL

-

-~-

a

Burlington, lowa

MONEY-GETTER

25e SELLER

$14.00 GROSS. $1.80 DOZEN. SAMPLE, 250.

PASTIME ‘NOVELTY CO, wt’ vome“city.

Grape, Orangeade, Cherry, Lemon, Raspberry, Plum, Pineapple, Bitch and all other
Flavors concentrated. Sample to make-one
gallon, 10 cents, All goods guaranteed and
delivered.
Pht RADCLIFFE & CO.
ch Street,
‘Wheeling, W. Va.
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col ar $250
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2239 Church Ave, Breokiva, New Vs

Buy DIRECT.
Get

MAKE MORE MONEY by getting your supplies of Toy Balloons, Squawkers, Come-Back

Balls and Balloon Novelties direct from this big factory—quality the best there is—all
fresh goods—price right on every item. Ffne, big, strong BALLOONS—extra heavy and
fast colors with easy-to-tie long necks—best color assortment you ever sold—great variet)

FRESH Goods of sizes and
adshapes plainor printed: with or without Patented Closing Valves. Real,
noisy SQUAW.
and a: great line of Patriotic Balloons, Novelty Balloons,

~~ and
COMEBACK BALLS and other easy-sellers that pull the cash your, way.
Cash REBATE
SEND POST CARD TODAY for illustrated price-list-and full particulars of our CASH REBATE
PLAN by:which all your’ purchases for the entire.season earn EXTRA MONEY for you, real

“velvet” that comes to you withouta stroke of extra work.

ExtraMoney
Money SUYINGRIGHT. Rusk that card to us TODAY.
from THE FAULTLESS RUBBER COMPANY,
- -

Get hep to the real dope on

330 Rubber Street, ASHLAND, OHIO.

F186
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BENSON BETTER SHOWS
:

JAS. M.. BENSON, Sole Owner and Manager

OPENING. PETERSBURG, VA., MARCH

CAN PLACE. USEFUL

PEOPLE

25

IN. ALL DEPARTMENTS

‘Two Managers for Shows. Following Concessions open: Fish Pond, Needle Spindle, Vase Wheel, Knife Rack, Photo, Spot, Cigarette
, Striker, Hoopla, Glass, Doll and Grocery Wheel, Chicken Hucklebuck. Can also use Talkers, Managers, Ten-in-One
Plant. People, Magician to put on show.

Six complete outfits on hand for any shows that do not conflict.

ge

JAMES M. BENSON,

Address

Box 197, Petersburg, Va.

“H.W. CAMPBELL SHOWS

Have Very Favorable Opening at MoAlester, Ok. picplestes, Ov; arch 1.—The sean of 1918
‘Sepbeis UnitedShows.
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October 21-26,1918

Best Fair in the South for Concessions. No gambling or immorality permitted ‘pounced
Concessionaires invariably make big money here. For particupe
eH
4
lars
address
JOSEPH E. POGUE, Secretary.
cousiat of andabout,bCUEsix tenty
or efght paid. attractions;
|
iw
itionrides
to one or two free concessions,
‘Several of10 the

@t this Fair.

Dan H. Collins ts busy.getting franied up for!
‘the ‘summer. season of celebrations be always
ed
He alsoBag. apolstoffaltabooked.
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Look

PADDLE WHEEL!
SALESBOARD!
CARNIVAL!
RESORT MEN!
Army Camp Workers!

Look
LAST

CALL

KOPP & HARRINGTON’S
_ GREAT
SOUTHERN SHOWS

HEREISTHE THING YOU WANT
BEST ARTICLE OUT THIS SEASON

Big $2- Flash

“Saturday, March 30th, to April 6th, two Saturdays”

‘We are not the first in Atlanta, and do not'play Jackson Street Circus

This beautiful ‘California’ Flower.
any game you're running. Great Big

‘Lot, colored neighborhood.

o
“HUNNICUTT

ht jR

AND

X >

A

c IN

LOCATI

SPRING

tree, the main street of Atlanta.

STREETS,”

We

‘We

will show

under

the

auspices

the

Home

x

this location as ad-

a

combilttes consists of the best tadles in Atlanta, and evervone a toosen:
Can place CONCESSIONS
Needle

and

of all kinds for this date.

String Game,

Glass

Stores,

Juice

Good proposition toan A-1 Cook House for season.

Good

men and

women on weekly

fie]
Be)

;

for Incurables.

GET

i

fess]

payroll, and they all help to support a good

cook house managed by the right party.
WANTED, Colored Performers that double stage, band and orchestra;

those with us last year write.

Will buy

3

WANTED, five Ladies that can dance for Cabaret Show.
WANTED, Pit Show Attractions of all kinds; good proposition to

i

ground Chinatown, or any new mechanical shows,
WANTED, Talkers and Managers for Speed\ Teo Plant. Show, Cabaret Show, Pit Show and Platform Shows.
WANTED, Workingmen that
are not subject to draft.
A-1 Electrician to handle Eli Light Plant.
Henry Marshall, write or wire.
Trainmaster to handle twelve-car Gilley

:

‘

5

“
‘<

ae

Sie

TRS
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Rhy

trom,
large
cityof
of Atianta, with
50,000soldiers
soldiers here
je“rom
fromthe
the large
‘with 50,000
here at
Campalae
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i city
.a¢
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PETERSBURG
FAIR
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e,
y

5

wie

Hete.

$2.00 of.

fe

Get in on the,

ground floor. Rush 60c for Sample
oF order supply. If you can sell any~

thing at all you can make a big
We can make
any quantity.

Beesee ee OB Coder Ei
Pient letter, vending deposit:with.

same wire. But at any rate get &
Sample and give this winner the

.
Hs

s

you waiit.’

that is worth

dk

one army camp. Another $600. Sur.

clean-up with this,
immediate delivery,

*

:
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+ Would
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like to
tohearheartrom
fromHarold
Harold Merwin
Merwin an:
andGiadyaive
Parmltter
itterfor
for
hie
his14-1
plece Concert Band," WANTED, good General Agent. Lewis J. Berger,
comeon.‘Twogoed
Fromotera thatcanadvertise showandget motey.
Address all:mail KOPP & HARRINGTON GREAT SOUTHERN
SHOWS, Room 419, Childs Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.

Vv;

‘
:

Just what

article

beedem

tangles.for less
Can't thanbe bought
any
store
$2.00. It'sin new;
it’s beautiful, and i getting. the
money for the wise ones. Ono hus~:

tler cleaned up $1,300 first month in.
face not touched yet.

Sy

;

WANTED, a Monkey Act that can work

on an 8x15 platform, open all around, in center of Speedway.
three first-class Speedway Monkeys that are acclimated.

Fat Girl or Midget.
WANTED, one good Novelty Show, such as Over the Top, Under-

is an

anybody's money. Made in beauti+
fl combination
colors, perfumed

|

%

and Palmistry,

The office has 125

Flash.

=

t}

opening

for season. High Striker, Long Range Shooting Gallery, Blanket Wheel,
Japanese

Bead Necklace
is just the thing for:

"

one block west of Peach-

positively show

Yertised in our 0d,-or we will make good transportation to’ and from
Uestination to anyone that joins us.

.

PareCP Nea ae Si
§
ara
3
See
§
:
:
;
Sea

0. O.
z:
Sample, 60c; Doren,
;_ Halt
Gross, $33.00; Gross,
3; 3 Gross,
3180.00; 6 Gross,
3 12 Gross,
‘We will ship ee
express

ia

bad

SEND FOR SAMPLE TODAY.

Mission Bead Company
OFFIOR NO.

2819 West Pica
Street, CALIF,
LOS ANGELES,

Saeco

(VIRGINIA)

THE ONE BIG. SUCCESS

SOUTHSIDE VIRGINIA FAIR.
ieree

yee

-

Week October 15 to 19, Inclusive
parneee
ees,
FAST HARNESS FARES MAMNOTE LIVESTOCK SHOW.
oultry
Show
beyond compare.
Presenting special
features that have made Fair famous.
World at Home Shows, the most costly, unique and entertain-

ing features ever blended ‘into one grand aggregation, will furnish

THE POPULAR: AND PROFITABLE ALL-YEAR GAME

‘4 Big Money: Makor for AM! Place of Amusement, For Bowling Alley,
Pool

‘Rooms, Cates; Summer. Resorts snd Trolley Parks.

INSIGNIA JEWELRY,

our Midway.

———on__—___—

THE OLD RELIABLE

Ww. ODELL LEARN
Established hag t

‘SILK PILLOW To}

114 Park Row,

va

owed win Migs Sire saasie, 250,
‘Patriotic

_EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO.

att

‘High-

NEW YORK CITY

oes.
AMUSEMENT PARK
es
44,000 SOLDIE

& CO.
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%
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CONCESSIONS WANTED
Address
R.WILLARD EANES, Sec'y Southside Virginia Fair, Petersburg, Ve,
HARRY R. POLACK, Mzr. Weild
a Home Shows, .56 Lyceam Bidg.,

Also the Soldiers’

eracech
muss ysTom nebenAS aoe
THE
J. D. ESTE
COMPANY
[f'1520 Sansom. street. nt " BICADELPHIA, PA.
INSIGNIA SERVICE BARS gE
Sec San a
ALLIED SERVICE BARS "+ oly, PGE Btaols, 250
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“WANTED

on Nati

| THE ORIGINATOR THIS SEASON OF MIDWAY
THAT GREAT,
BIG, WONDERFUL CONGRESS
Co
OF PURIFIED |WoBamitton,
uhh atome Obtor
Shows
AMUSEMENTS.

badead
ip+s

a

CLASS—MORALITY— MERIT

“PEPARTMENTS
"|
Asal

EXTRAORDINARY FEATURES TO BE SEEN ONLY WITH THIS ORGANIZATION.

OS ecnah Poe.

GONE zTth,THERE.”
‘The Big Elks’ Benefit for WEEK ‘Al

CONCESSIONS

Wena raid

Mage’ @ POLACK, NOTICE SEASON OPENS. WEEK APRIL 27th, HAMILTON, OHIO } Si sc st
hear: from:

APRIL Ast to Gth.
Fi :

man:

pce ocala

SELGONE FON SEnOn Te
HERE’S A NEW ONE FOR YOU

GREENVILLE, §.C., CELEBRATION and GALA WEEK
50,000 SOLDIERS THERE.

—PRESENTING——

GREAT AMERICAN

SHOWS

‘WANTED, a few more Shows that are capable of getting results with @ real show.playing plenty’ Fair dates.

"AND HEL? WIN THE WAR.
., CONCESSIONS—Can place a few more real Concessions, no stores.
Cannons, ato ani She
MUSICIANS—Can. use Musicians at all times; salary, $18 a week;, either dteltan’ or: Atnerican ‘Musicians write. Jecties
aU:a
(ORKINGMEN—Useful: Circus and Carnival People wanted at all times. J,
QOLORED PERFORMERS—Wwil make room for Colored Performers that can and are capable of entertain-|
public.
y
= COLORED MUSICIANS on all instruments, with best of accommodations, write.
Blaced-on sbelt. Xo stand
of"sbelf
, TALKERS, GRINDERS AND SHOW MANAGERS—Will be pleased to hear from:you at all times. We will
‘iigance anything of merit.
‘CAN USE. WORKINGMEN ‘for the: best Rides in America.
‘PAIR SECRETARIES that want o real show and one that Is NOT a Sunday schoo! goody-goody show, but ‘a 1326,Sycamore Steet,
shaw. ‘that is out for ‘business, and not troubled with fanatics, we will be glad to hear from you, or come look
us-over at our expense.
All-address MORRIS MILLER, Gen. Manager,asper route; Week of, March 16th, Savannah, Ga.; week of
week
of: April 1, Greenville; 8.©.; week of April 8, Charlotte, N. C.
‘March 2ith,. Orangeburg, ‘S.

HULA HULA
CARNIVAL HEADLINER FOR COMING SEASON
MAKE YOUR BOOKINGS
NOW FOR THIS WONDERFUL

HAWAIIAN DANCER

Two Lazellas

WHEELER BROS. SHOWS’

AT LIBERTY
jove Ov
(Lady and Gent) Comedy Revolving
Saturday,
March 20, Bros,"
is the date set forShows,
the Ladder, Single Traps, Combination
‘opening
ofthe
Sha already
theWheeler
work of repalfingNew andModel
painting 1s Cradle and Rings Act. Address Cenees ceetinn at eyente ee eel tropolis Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.
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WILL SELL OR TAKE PARTNER,

HUCKLEBERRY FINN

PALM BEACH KID.

will
Josephs, “tras.
treasrletorsand managers: gern; Harry
ELarryJosephs.
TO SETTLE ESTATE
ef
Prof: Harry Belmont, in charge of Complete Park, prosijerous businias. 3720" Spring
Gnelanatt, blo. Centrally Yoceted
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Samples, postpaid, $1.00 each:

Spring Catalog of our original Doll Hits and Statuary now.

oral
MIDLAND COUNTY
“FAIR WANTS- FOR

We also make the Paddle Wheels, Paper Paddles, ete
New York, March 17.—It to planned,
Benet at’theNew,
York Woneirdme Howpltai
Sunday,
‘stowmen
interesting
itemwillbe.the‘saleby

IB; Eitenton. ‘week
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PRIMO
LIGHTS

STAGE,

FOR

ARENA

CIRCUS

AND

OR

RING

SHOWS

3tachine
Lights, Hol
low Wire
Systems,
Bow! Lamps
and

NEWEST
THING IN
FLOOD
LIGHTS.

pape)

Adjustable

kind of

Me ired

Miniature PocketSize Boards. Well
| made and attractively priced. Corners are
without m: marring. Fool-proof
trouble-proot.” Double not
backs. be tampered
pered
with, with, without
and
Prices we are not afraid to see in print. Dozen lots
$0.15
.
40
251
‘60 Less than Doz
We also'carry an extensive line of Salesboard Assortments.
Big Variety and real trade getters. You ought to have def) tails about these goods. Write for particulars.

LET’S GO FISHING TRADE CARDS.
No blanks—the best business and cigar trade boosters in
the world. Prepatd,.
per dozen, $1.00.
A HUNDRED PROPOSITIONS.

AGENTS BROKERAGE COMPANY
CHICAGO
ed
e chang
‘WHEN YOU ARE IN NEED OF

Show,

patented
All kinds of
Mantles.

to ght up
either.

Orders filled

20g RIMS. LIGHT
IGHT AND,MEG.. CO.
C¢ Mio.

Fn

make arrangements

to secure

STOCKTON’S
FOX TERRIERS

4940
4940 Vincennes
Vincennes Ave,

S100 emma: CARS

‘SPECIAL PRICE, $4.50 Complete Set.

Be
tndcommunicate
withox.‘Stock
We Sd
mayBox
bareCary,
fostsen
whatdona for Show,Cirvus sod Caraival Come
feeegy
tiene
Sox
ow “Arius
PAUACEHORSE CAR CO. Room G14, 332 5. Wi Inan Ave. Chicago, tiitnete
Season

thing original

PILBEAM AMUSEMENT COMPANY

18th

1518
Season |5
We Open April 15th, Near Grand Rapids, Mich.
fs
0 Buburbs. WB HAVE. Carry-U'g-All, Ferris Wheel, Cabaret, Snake
theemore Shows,Pie Fiant Aitlelio
o¢Moslon Shows, “CON
pa
220 Michigan St., N. E., GRAND

SHE. WORLD'S: GREATEST

CANINE

Billboara

We AreHeadquarters
SALESBOARDS|« Salesboard
Premiums

ACTORS

RAPIDS, MICH.

The Great Calvert

Made by Wm. A. Rogers.
26-PIECE SILVER SET
fiirinltDrecer a's awrynthebe
SPECIAL PRICE, $3.25 Per Complete Set
OTHER

SPECIAL

VALUES

‘TH-PIECE FRENCH IVORY SEAMNCERS SET

World’s GreatestHi
Gymnast,
the Grandert Outdoor Actor Wea kina ia existence.
Now Booking.
THE GREAT CALVERT,
No, 164 Averill Ave.
‘Rochester, N. ¥.

GEORGIA-CAROLINA

FAIR ASSOCIATION

‘WILL HOLD

ITs

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL FAIR AT AUGUSTA, GA., NOV. 11-16, INCLUSIVE
‘Two States to draw from.

pera ek

Shows, Concessions and Free Acts write
FRANK E, BEANE, Secretary.

NEWTON
CIRCUS TRUNKS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES. WHITE FOR PRICE LIST.
FRED. PLATE, TRUNK AND BAGGAGE REPAIR SHOP
2oow HeeStNowVerhC1 couo.nano TaUNRe
georract

POPULAR PRICED THREE ROW PARK MACHINE,
One three-row used machina
nt|in
in goedeon
ion, newly painted last
Orgnn andtnotor included
»=

}s4,000

PHILADELPHIA

‘TOBOGGAN

B. RAFF & SONS;
161 Broadway, |NEW YORK.

SOME THRILLERS—THESE DIPS.
under-friction

mayal economically built
Lill pie

pe

imap

c OAST

paella

ERS
ars

COMPANY, fitxink PA.

+188"
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OFFICIAL OPENING APRIL 15th

LAKEMONT PARK, PETERSBURG, VA.
This will positively be the greatest money-getting park of the year. Camp Lee, with 50,000 soldiers to
amuse and entertain, adjoining the park. Petersburg, 2 miles, 5-cent fare; Hopewell, six miles, 10-cent fare. Other
nearby cities. Drawing population, 300,000. CAN USE a few more Concessions that do not conflict. Percentage
or flat rate optional.
ALSO two or three more meritorious Shows.
Season April 15th to October 15th.
FREE
GATE. NO GRAFTERS.
Busitiess people that are looking for a bona fide business proposition; write, wire or call

CORNELL.AMUSEMENT

COMPANY, 1562 Broadway, New York.

HARRY WILLARD, General: Manager of Concessions.

HELP.WINTHE WAR!
ECRETARIES,

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS
Open

Season

Ala—

17 East 17th St, NEW YORK
8001. Indian Arrow
Best qual-

CARNIVAL AND CELE- §)isc
crich, ic
wiresGe caihn
Satan
s00,his The,
Dailt,
Punmane remodeled, everything pa
n

gaztpped carnival trains

tty, per
dozen,
60c.

taking the road this

BRATION PROMOTERS, “DO YOUR BIT”

ed'i Big Four yellow and
wed in, greet
‘Tho ‘train this season to: start ‘ith will con.

Preliminary Announcement!
Annot

hisyear,tact
‘he, Dancsome
fame ‘car formerly owned. by.Billy (Single)

A volunteer flying corps has beer organized under the name of the
JUVENILE LIBERTY AVIATORS OF AMERICA. 4A Federal charter
has been applied for. ‘The corps has acquired the rights to use two
‘modern aviation training devices, which makes possible the use of half=
mile tracks, or the ‘equivalent, for the preliminary training of aviators.
‘The object of the organization is to enroll and:train in the art of flying
; young’ men, exempt by’age or otherwise from the Draft, tovhelp bring
‘aerial supremacy.to: America.
‘Amusemént experts who'have seen thege' training devices in operation declare that the novel features of them being operated, especially
for the first time, make'them a tremendous attraction, even aside from
the patriotic: feature arising from the enrolling of the young.men of @
| community to help win the war.
‘The first of these devices, the Teratuter, is a fixed spectacular con»
trivance. The Gaumont Co, filmed it in operatic .last summer and released the film through thelr MUTUAL WEEKLY exchanges throughout
‘the world, The,Teratuter was also the subject of the cover page design
of POPULAR SCIENCE MAGAZINE for last December. It has-an abe
sorbing and thrilling action.
°
‘The other ‘device is’ a small’ airplane that does not fly,’ but goes
through all the motions of flight-on-the ground. The PENGUIN, as this
device is called, being only 24 feet wide, may be run around an ordinary
tracl
“The attraction consists of the Flagraising, dedication. donation and
inatigural ceremonies, being the feature of the opening day, and the
operation of the devices by enrolled members and selected visitors on the
remaining days. .
rice of this wonderful patriotic attraction 1s graduated to meet
the conditions of the differing ‘magnitude of Fairs and other celebrations
as follows:
1. One-Teratuter or Penguin,‘ with 5, uniforms, etc......
$ 700
2. ‘One Teratuter ‘ard one Penguin, 10“
1,300
3.
‘One Teratuter ‘andtwo Penguins, 15
0“
see 1,900
4.‘ OneTeratuter and three Penguins,20
0“
#
++ 2,500
-A proportional quantity -of half-shect cards inviting members to
enroll, 2, 4, 8-sheet posters advertising the attraction and its patriotic
purpose, enrollment blanks, etc., will accompany each booking contract.
Co-operation
be given to Carnival and Celebration promoters who
promote
clean will
doings.
‘Address all egmmuntcations_ to,
toOffice of CHIEF FLIGHT COMMANDER A. C. BEECH, Hendquarters, Juvenile Liberty Aviators of
America, 310-315 Fourth National Bank Building, Wichita, Kansas,
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‘Sensational’ Slack Wire Act. For time
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‘THE: CARRAYS, P. 0. Box No. 38, Tuckahoc, New Jerscy,
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3A TONES.

FOR SALE--Two 30-Horse Evans Race Tracks *sim attsi snwmay somone ween 2
“HARRY WITT, VICTORIA ATTRACTIONS, Inc,

Room 626,1402Broadway, New York City.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

.

CUSTOMERS
AND
FRIENDS
:

Undoubtedly a shortage of candy
will exist:during the war. This shortage is now. being felt all over the
- country -and will be further aggravated by-the scarcityofsugar. Weare
going to take care of our old custom: ers only.

|

_ THE TOURAINE COMPANY
‘Washington, Causeway and
“-Medford Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

8

$5.00 _ EACH

yuall know
mufacturer’s prices of these standard Premiu, kot,Ienowwhat you aresaving bybuying.
Coen neyo DAS regularlist price $8.00, our special
ice $4.
CH.
;
WatchSete—Men's 7-Jewel, 20-Year
asist17-PIECE
Chain and Diamond Set. Knife, Handsome 1pia
Set. Plush dined leather French
sees

b
"7@
wu
ro
2
Zz
<
=
w3°
=
=
§

ve
te

Gillette Safety Razor *rot,
ied aewatas
Bs
Ekaa ‘Manicure
“Speci Price, $4.00 EACH.

ron

Sas EACH

ial

fe carry

‘Piece Orange

Plush 'Lined-Manicure

Set... Leather

jaree’syock ©ofjicnrt other-items at gaualty. attractive

Manicure Set

ieday cards-tree
received. ifrequested.
for samples
In. Black Leather Ca:
Siog,Sales
"De- Bi
sit required om allo:
raers.
aah Lining, Our 86

IRVING“SCHWARTZ & CO., 1472-1400 Broadway,‘NEW YORK.

“The
MRS. ORRIN HOLLIS

Bi llboarda

$3000.00 CLEAR

Fatally Burned at Her Home in Syl-

vania, O.

ot
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and more every week
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war zone photos.
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Cameras are

th |the best money makers out. They: are im-

A full and complete
line of Tintype and

proved now
soyou can
‘serrices were” held at the rest- make
a dozen or more
body interred at Sylvania.
{from
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That is what some
of our customers made

jcern HaeottheOrieRete Teeers |with our Black and

Haney ‘Higgins’ ‘cooktotae’ bunen, ‘Georre

Post Card supplies

the first photo.

jand machines at prices
that will suit you.

Some of ourcustom-

‘Send your orders in and same will have prompt attention.

NEW YORK

Catalogues
free upon request.
FERROTYPE CO. 168 Delancey St., NEW YORK.

10 ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
sree peees Siete
Tecently
spentaweek
afthisplace.
ryretirement.

‘We are pleased to inform
you that we have enJarged our plant at the
old address, 23: Delancey
Street, and where, New
York being 'the® market
center of all minute photo
supplies, we are prepared|
to-tnake immediate ship_fnent upon all orders recejved. Our plates, cameras and supplies are better than ever before and

customers send your next
order to us and then you
‘wil smile all summer, as
you will make more
money than .ever before.
‘The reason: Good plates,
attractive mounts, de-’
pendable service and*
plenty of .Hydroquinone
in our developer.
Special facilities’ tor

KING AND ATKINSON
Finish

Successful

Tour.

of “Twenty

‘Weeks With Oh, Johnny, Of

Neu York,
Atkinson
‘were March
in town16:—Tlord
this weekKing
afterand George

quick shipment for camp

‘at ‘the lowest prices. .If

‘and citens tin-type operators.

‘youi are not yet one of our
BENSON CAMERA CO.

23 Delancey Street, New York City

F Wanted
for McMahon Combined Shows 4
Silodrome, Shows of merit. Will furnish tops for real showmien capable
ER EE EEE eee

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE
SHOWS

of getting money. Will buy small Animals-and Monks for Pit-Show.
‘Want two good Grinders for Pit Show and Monkey. Speedway. All Concessions open. Concessionaires, take notice; we give you a run.for-your
must_be legitimate. .Positively no graft. Mon for Eli Ferris Wheel
and Carry-Us-All, Truck Drivers. Men in all branches. Show opens in
HE Marysvitie. Kan. ‘as early as weather will permit. Davis and T. 0. Bur5 Troughs, write. ©. A. McMAHON, Manager, Marysville, Kansas,

SoU SES

Pritt

Sas oeUattat Sustrs $9 Contin eine eats Mt
rit

OPEN GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., APRIL 27
WANTED———

tit

Spring Opening, Chattanooga, Big Success

WHITNEY-RYE

Murfreesboro,

Tenn.,

Good, clean, meritorious, money-getting Shows, Educated Horse or
Dog and Pony Show, also good Athletic Show. Several Concessions still open. Also want Freaks and Curios for Pit Show. Address Doc Perkins, care Zeidman & Pollie Shows... All others

SHOWS

Week

March

25

address

Not the largest company out, but clean, by heck. No
No cooch. No
disreputable people. ‘Can place Freaks, Magician, Punch and Judy or any
guitable feature for 10-in-1, Ladies for Klondike. ‘Capable people for Southland, White Musicians, ‘a Novelty Show and Flashy Concessions, ...
Address |}
till next Saturday, Chattanooga, Tenn. A. P. WHITNEY.

aa ILLIAMS STANDARD

JOHN

SHOWS

Address allcommunications
405 Gayety Theater Building, New York.

T. SCHUTZ WANTS

WANTED MUSICIANS FOR COLE BROS.’

+

HJ. POLLIE, Manager,

C. JACKEL, Inc.

Booking Big Acts For Parks and Fairs

a cama
Eepletp
iesfer
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ill
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Menger,
asLadin
2all
See
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akdence
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Colared,
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cat
Pertormers,
“GpenPe
“April
18,
heart,
ofciter
Pitisthe
ithMighty
baratgoods.
No “Wha
thetaWest
Write
Ee SHOTS, 19 E-Heblanen
Se.Deris.
WeSeStor.
Pitaburee
waiter
Bede
wee
Greatest Two-Car Show on Earth. Musicians (exempt from draft), low pitch.
Show opens at Shieveport. La, April 6th. Rehearsals April 1st. State all first
letter.
FRANK P. MEISTER, Bandmaster, Gen. Del, Shreveport, La.

-

756 Paris Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

SAMUEL KITZ ™anacer CONCESSIONS

SENSATIONAL AND PLATFORM ACTS. WANTED
AT ALL TIMES—CAN OFFER EIGHT WEEKS

P
STRAND THEATRE
BROADWAY.

BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY

WANTED FOR JOHN teROBINSON.
CIRCUS
Knox ‘Tractor. Address

Concessions and | Shows Wanted

Northwestern Penna. Association of County Fairs

REPUBLIC CO. AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

EXPERIENCED MAN to
JOHN

ROBINSON CIRCUS, Peru, Ind.

-UP-TO-DATE, CLEAN

W. R. BARNERD, Sec’y, Belleville, Kansas.
irr, Angust
59to23:Crmneant
Late,Angast2to30;Warten,Septanber 3 to6;Fulssl September 19 August 20-23.
to'ld; Mercer, September
17to20. Ciean conciiions
andhigh-grade-qbows
wanted fortheentirecircuit,
"WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILUSOARD.
Address ‘Secretary
Faireachplace.

The
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Billboard

ARTISTS, ACTORS, ENTERTAINERS,
INGREASE YOUR

EFFECTIVENESS

DEMONSTRATING

AND EARNINGS

WHAT

BY

YOU DO

Specially Designed Printing has made, thousands of dollars for others. Let us help make some for you.
‘The Pictures used as a background ‘to this’ advertisement were taken ‘from enson's $5,000.00 Catalogue. We made it.
‘Send us your pictures and full description of your act and we will send |
Zou “a rough layout” and quote prices on a circular
letterhead and business.
DISTINCTIVE PRINTING
The Wentworth & Rice Co.
For Stage, Platform and Arena
727 So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

FOR

SALE

Two female Indian Elephants, two Camels, one Llama, one Nilgau, one Indian Antelope, one Bear, five. Kangaroos, one untam-

able Lioness, one Deagan Una-Fon, Ticket Wagon, Cages, Tableau

and Baggage Wagons, Stocks, Flats, Baggage and Sleeping Cars,
Bolte & Weyer and Milburn Lights, Harness, one Principal Horse,
one Hurdle Horse, Side Show Banners, steel Train Runs, other

Circus property.

‘Address

HOWE'S GREAT LONDON SHOWS, Box 38, Peru, Ind.

FASHION PLATE EXPOSITION SHOWS
WANT—Can Place -for Spring Opening and Balance of the Season.
Opening at Dayton, O., April 27th, Auspices Improvement Ass'n.
Only Show that hae been granted a permit to show in the city of a thousand
factories; seventy-five thousand people employed night and day in the munition plants and all got money.. You Concession Men that want to get a real
bank roll write. Everything open but Candy, Pillow Tops, Hoopla and Codk
House. Can place a few more live Freaks.
Will furnish outfits for
showmen. Want to hear from a real live Merry-Go-Round Man, also Ferris
Wheel. Can. place ten or twelve-plece Band. Frank Meeker, write. Shows
and Concessions address CHAS. S. ARNOLD, owner Fashion Plate Expo.
Shows, winter ‘quarters, 207 Burns Ave. Dayton, O. Committees address
G. ROBERT LONG, promoter. Band and Free Acts address NELLIS DEWEESE, treas. Following people write: A. E. Logsden, Leo Noise, Spot-Rasland, Walton Hacket, Eddie Hubberd and Wilson. Freaks and ‘Ten-in-One
Workers addrees ART. STINES. Want Lady High Diver. No, we will not
show any town 2 nor 4 weeks, we will move every Sunday.

TRAVER EXPOSITION SHOWS Philadelphia County Fair
NOW

BOOKING———

Not the Biggest, BUT the Cleanest
Two Big Free Acts—Big Uniformed Band
Will furnish outfits for any-

Can.use two more clean Shows.

thing good.

Want Electrician and few more Concessions.

TRAVER AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISE CO:,

1547 Broatway,
NewYork

Opening at Crystal Lake. Park,
ROCKVILLE, CONNECTICUT, May 18, 1918
Season 1917 was the biggest inhistory. My new Jumping Horse Caroussell

is
a great_im
nt. Have room for a few ‘more small. Concessions, like
Candy Wheel, Doll Rack, Knife Hack, Ball Game, etc.

September 2 to 5, 1918

Some excellent locations open and for sale for Midway Shows
and Concessions.
Address: WALTER R. BUCKMAN, Secretary, Byberry, Philadelphia, Pa.

FRE AK

Opening Date of Park,

May 18, 1918
‘Wanted, Curiosities. Would.like to hear from Freaks of all kinds for my SideShow, high-class people for Platform and Pits. Would like to hear from man
doing good Punch and Magic, Twenty weeks at Riverside Park, Springfield,
Mass. Fairs to follow. Send photos. Wanted, first-class Sword Swallower
and Fire Eater. Will buy for cash Crazy House in good condition, Underground
Chinatown and first-class Peep Show with war views.
JOS. D, HARRIS, Room No. 47, 39 Somerset St., Boston, Mass.

“Kaiser Bill’s Last Will and Testament”
atte
rhe eee Hit,and Quickest SellerSince War Was Declared

merican Patriot should,bay2 copy.Stary

oer
4, W, DEVINE, Publisner, 752 15th St, Detrolt, minigun,
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ETTERS
Free, prom)
Forwardi

and far-famed, the Mail
i
‘Billboard

sean jh which professional people
have their
mail addressed, ‘Thousands
thi

ef performers and showfolk now receive
their mail through this hi ly efficient.
department.
Mall is sometimes lost and mix-ups| Dale. Frankie
result because performers do not write

, donot give correct address or |Dei

to give an address at all when |Daley, urs. May

ing for advertised mail.

Help The

Billboard handle your mail by

PRVrlte
forvn
advertised.

++++2-(No Stars}

‘One Star
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by the
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2Spsaaees et
SeHodging, sire, Joba
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|Foltsnd,.
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airs, ‘Tacima
ai, |stacard
‘Desmood
Dine,
Fiat, Fleliy
Dizoa, Emme
Mra Nellie... |S**Eood,
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red after it Goes
e be Seonvarnd
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FloresDati, = |%
ire
SeDoaoras.
Mra.FW.
Bawara |vate
Mail advertised
inthis Issue was un- Sonate
i
Howard,
called for up tolast Sunday noon. All
Seguests formail must besigned
‘the party to whom mail is

Sew ciate stella
bt ‘iiiiams, “Mrs. 3a

‘Mail fe held but thirty days, and ean

ParcelsANDinAMOUNTS
Cincinnati
Office
DUB

SERVICE!
‘That's
what did it, Quick action, thorough understanding
and
intelligent and ‘discriminating handling of mail resulted in practically
nine-tenths ofthe professional entertainers.of America-making
their
address-in -eare-of ‘The- Biiboard.- Service'is- rapidly attracting the
others.
2
‘
WE, ARE NOW FORWARDING
AN AVERAGE OF OVER 1,000
LETTERS ADAY EACH DAY THEY ARE RECEIVED.
Many of our clients are not put to the:necessity. ofwriting for
‘heir mail more than once ortwice-s season,
=
‘We do not have to advertise 5% of the letters that pass through
- __ IN-WRITING FOR MAIL THAT IS ADVERTISED, USE A POSTAL CARD. A
self-addressed
and stamped envelope is not necessary.
Give your route far enough. ahead to’permit your mail toreach you.
‘Write names of towns, dates and signature plainly.

MAIL IS HELD BUT ONE MONTH

LADIES’ LIST.

and thereafter issent to the Dead Letter office. It is advisableto
write for mail when your name FIRST appears inthe list. Address
your postal to “fail Forwarding Service,” The Billboard.

READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST

| Russell,
°*Boseathal, Margarete
“Janette

The
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Largest Fair Booking
in America.

Agency

Sioux CityTheatrical Exchange
=

Eee

‘Portes; Buttewort &

PRotimon, SF.

Foose‘Walter
Bille

‘Rogers, Thomas

ie, Joo

—- |

Fowers, Stitoo

:i

‘Brempen, Harry

Skew,Law (Spo

Bose,

Rose, “Be
|Bob

Herbert
Bhes
Wedd
yor, PB Je.
Stet
Batterty, Bat.

eee
Saenz & xitne
i.Shacinn

° rosiontst
red
Beyeelaine
Bay,ot

‘Bangdon

seet

‘Raymond, Jim
Bea. Jobn T.

Bender,
Fred
Beed, Steere
“Be t, "Daslel¥.
‘Beed. Cleveland

Five Consecutive / Weeks —Openingdaly 1918 .

Robtoson, Hush

Scnoper. Semen’ |their
Good Free
business
guaranteed.
Attractions, amounting

Pow
ee
Rogers, Dee
Bowell, Abert.
Rodgers, EHoven, Bev. a. |filsGes
Brive,
Pree, J3.
Pal

WANTED

For the “GRAIN BELT CIRCUIT” of FAIRS in NORTH DAKOTA.
to over $7,000..

NO

EXPENSE

SPARED

to

make this the BANNER SEASON in NORTH DAKOTA. Also Want “FOURPEOPLE CASTING ACT,” “SPIRAL TOWER,” “HAWAIIAN TROUPE” for

six consecutive weeks of fairs around Sioux City, Iowa. Address
SIOUX, crry THEATRIGAL EXCHANGE,
Massachusetts Bldg.

*

217-221

-

| Te, W

eat a

| ‘Russell,
Resell, &Le Be
Rose

[EES

Huthertord, W. 3.
pore
boy20k
(S)Ryan, William
Bras, BtwP.
acon
Salde. Joe. WW. 5.
Salissury.
Siganderson, Groves ©.
‘***Sangford, Youn,

MUSICIANS WANTED

For the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus Band, Solo'Bb Clarinet, Eb Clarinet, Asst.

ele Come, SakAMD, BE ose, coenen cue AB Couns Seater

eats nas

and experience.
—=E>—————

onial| sue Exposition ants

ee eee

ae @ SEE
coe Sa foe
Light
MORAGA anaat
BC, BCS
FataleDish

come
Eee
fs

Cums nipfor
Toe

‘Bpears, Orvil

di

s*Bperry.

Btagie’
Sealee:, James
Bes 3.

Tee
[bathe
i|e SFPp
iSema iBo
‘Taber.

stergteos
Stantey, Jock
oieue
et
Stanley,
anear F.
Toomer
Bet
Santeree
Treat | Foomas,
Thomas, Prot.

~~

Relchrath’s: Park
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Ed
MUSICIANS

WANTED

FOR

117TH INFANTRY
BandLander. Abo

FantSoloClarinetan Auistan

‘Caine Savior, & i.
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K. G. BARKOOT WORLD’S GREATEST SHOWS
Cc. B. (BUCK) TURNER, Manager

+

K. G. BARKOOT, Director

ED. JESSOP, Treasurer

INAUGURATING OUR 1918 TOUR AT LIMA, OHIO, SATURDAY, APRIL 20

WWE_
[two Attractions of the nighest class. Must be presented on the pl
Barkoot
standard,
Also
Platform Shows of real merit. Applications from capable P Showmen
only
ee
ie
haat
'ywill
will bebs conadered.
considered. oe
CAN
_jregitimately operated, attractively framed Concessions: strictly, ten-cent grind.
PLACE (Wworkingmen, Talkers,
Mechanics. Useful people in all departments.
Address K. G. BARKOOT,
Box 404, LIMA, OHIO.
(Winter Quarters.)

SEEING IS BELIEVING

THE KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS
Will Exhibit Atlanta, Ga, Two Weeks,

>

Starting Tuesday, March 19th. . Secretaries of Fairs having had correspondence with
above Company and are ready to sign contracts, drop

in and look us over and see for yourself. Have opening
for Underground Chinatown, Over the Top or any other
novel attractions. Also opening for Motordrome and
Athletic Show. Address BEN KRAUSE, General Manager Krause Greater Shows, Atlanta, Ga., March 19 to 30;
Chattanooga, Tenn., week April 1; Knoxville, Tenn.,

week April 8.

‘

Wanted--Freaks, Curios
And Novel Side Show Entertainers
CAN USE for 16 to 18 weeks season

at Coney Island, Real

Midgets (male or-female), Tattooed Man

or Lady, Sword Swal-

lower, Pinheaded People, Glass Blowers, or any act suitable for
High-Class Museum. Send photos and best terms in first letter. Address

- HUBER’S
Coney Island,

MUSEUM,
New York

. This Is a Reproduction of the Working Model.

E-Z-Ride
E-Z-Ride
_ E-Z-Ride
Never before in the history of amusement enterprises has there been
such a RIDING DEVICE as the E-Z-RIDE, so mystifying, sensational,
exhilarating, interesting and enjoyable. The onlookers stand in amazement and wonderment watching the peculiar whirls and sensational
tangles of the care, while the riders are intoxicated with the sport. The
E-Z-RIDE has 18 tu
on a smooth floor, cctagen
shape, 52 feet In a:
:
disks driving the cars t=
different directions at t
ime, thus making the ride the more ms3tifying and exciting. AM new features, new ideas, not even an: old
thought. A BABY never grows too old to enjoy the ride. It will be the
feature attraction wherever placed. Has a seating capacity of 144 people in 18 cars at 10 cents each, which is $14.40 each ride, one ride 5
minutes, 12 rides every hour makes $172.80. Where can you-beat it
for an investment? -E-Z-RIDE stands for SUCCESS and PROSPERITY.
Can be operated by gas or electric, about 15-horse power, at an-expense not to exceed $25 per day. Can be operated with a canopy top to
cover the entire machine or individual canopy for éach car. We have
a working model, patents, plans, specifications, etc. We will sell outright or entertain any legitimate proposition. Remember, this is the
big new RIDE and you must act quick, as the E-Z-RIDE will be on the
market this spring. This can be made portable for traveling
organizations.

PRESCOTT

n

y

’
aril va

& SNOW

Sole Representatives of the U. S.
304 Buchanan Bldg.,
Portland, Oregon

0,

ieuamcmpcoereetenot,aimcer coe) Metropolitan Shows Want
Can place a good 10-in-1 Show.

Also any other good shows

5

z

H. MN. ENDY, Manager, 51 King St., Pottstown, Pa. | one
reat live
Promoter.
Must join
once, furnish
top salary
to capablereliable
man.
|
Have more
splendid
Athletic
Show outfit
that atI will
to capable.

D

CONCESSIONS

FOR RUBIN

take charge of Busy City
Ass
Stow lamagr WonWant experienced
cvrennd ManSantofake
cate of
By Ca
Room for a few more legitimate Concessions. Wanted Colored Cornet:Player

& CHERRY | stntetic Show Manager.

SHOWS
Joint and Jewelry,

Palmistry, Knife Rack, Devil's Bowling
Alley, Glass
La,
Address L. R. UARDIVER, Mer Concenaions, ‘Anniston,
Week; Gadsden, next; Chattanooga to follow.

Hoop- |for Plant. Show Band. Must
sight reader. Write or wire C. E
Alabama, this |Manager Metropolitan Shows, Macon, Ga., week of March 18th. Want
one more large Baggage or Box Car.

a
S[_ ooo

NOW BOOKING

WANTED FOR SEASON i918

LL

to buy

NOW BOOKING

CAPITAL CITY AMUSEMENT CO.

THE BIGGEST AMUSEMENT
Pirated. Shows.

One more Ballyhoo Show.

PRODUCT
#3: GREAT NORTHWEST

SEASON OPENS MAY 6TH

Will give exclusive to pice

cleanbConcessions. arnose that wrote before write again.

Just returned and

ow. Can place one more Platform or some Mechanical Shows.
am ready to do business.
Mate Concessions, a limited number only, All wheel privileges still open.
LEW HOFFMAN, Mer.
P.0.Box 36, St. Pan), ¥inn
‘Will sell these exclusive.

Let us hear

what

you have

In the way

of any good,

‘Quarters,

Rear 301 Eagie Serect.
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| 6A; WORTHAM SHOW TRAIN

Moves’ at Passenger. Speed—Shi
**Equipment
Must BeGood

Al i it
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theaasistance

“THE BIG BROTHER

TO THE

RAILROADS”

Kelly-Springfield Motor Trucks
ASK “HONEST
HE KNOWS!

BILL’—

;

Through the sure-enough mud and sand in Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas,
five big three-and-one-half-ton
Kelly-Springfield motor trucks took “Honest. Bill”
Newton of Quenemo, Kansas,
z

ON HIS OWN

SCHEDULE.

This is a practical demonstration of

re

it wasa realold‘Gneintheclub rooms,
ir and
the Honored
guest’ table

Eraeee sates Peete
Snick’ Beth Youn Backman, Si

nods,

Bui

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD MOTOR TRUCK TRANSPORTATION
VERSUS

RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
No delays .en route—no disappointed youngsters on show day—Honest Bill” was

feceat gare, eedtm Ea ie
pat ans Dee,Fale” Dunesain, hone and
Pore Mebourat,75,entieie’ Normand tw:|
fen Stevens
tr,Marin amdwifeOo,Me

always on hand—usually ahead of his schedule.
Kelly-Springfield motor trucks, ““The Big Brother to the Railroads,” are-demonstrating their.supremacy day in and day out, in all parts of the world, under any and
all sorts of road conditions, in all branches of commercial industry. -

By xoune Reb Kennedy" sua “wite, Mort

Send for our illustrated catalog, a dependable analysis of motor truck transportation.

ee
eee
SS
ee be Sak
oa ee
eeee a
|
See

KELLYS’
WINII BILL”
°
ASK
“HONEST
HE KNOWSII

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD

MOTOR

:
TRUCKS

Manufactured by

-THE KELLY-SPRINGFIELD. MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD,

OHIO

) | J. GEORGE Loos sHOws
Break Own Record at Ft. Worth Stock
‘Show

‘feneral oftheentire midway. AsBir.Loos
does
Sot go:omtourwjth hisexposition company until
beaide
ofJune,mostoftheaitractions presented
byhim
were ofand
xnindependent
nature,
consisting
ofKingsley
Unger's carry-os-ali
‘Motordrome, Crip-

Enaaar

.
L

urs seeker Gaermete| Salina, Kansas, September 3 to 7, Inclusive
‘mare tka osebenérea|

:

Program embraces all features of a first-class fair. All communications to

Look thea the Letter List tn this issue—there

OPENS ITS 5TH SEASON APRIL (8TH, PITTSBURG, PA.

WANTED, WHIP on percentage, or will buy same: Dog, Pony, Monkey, |".
CONCESSION PEOPLE—We are playing the territory where you surely
Circus with Mule. Have complete $2,000.00 outfit, none better on ‘the road. |will reap the harvest. No other show could give you any better territory.
‘Those who wrote before. write again. Have booked following attractions:
WE HAVE Calliope on auto truck, Una-Fon: on auto truck, Fifteen-Picce
Merry-Go-Round, Eli Ferris Wheel, Amaza IMusion Show, Fashion Show,|Pand, American; Street Parade, our own Wagons and Train, Auto Truck
Circus ‘Side-Show, Life in the Golden West, Hawaiian Theatre, Mysterious| Train. Use plenty Pictorial Paper pasted by Union Billposter. Good staff.
Etna. Prison Show. .WMl book any other meritorious attraction, with or] Usé. plenty illumination. Have the best territory. and the Big Fairs. in fall
‘without outfit, not conflicting with the above.
booked. Address all to
HONEST JOHN BRUNEN, .Manager, 517-519 Homewood Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
Phone, 2894 Franklin

The
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MISS HAPPY HARRISON
-—AND

COMEDY

HER——

ANIMAL

CIRCUS

FEATURING THE ORIGINAL

MULE

DYNAMITE
ALSO

GIANT
BABOON
MONKEYS, DOGS, ETC.

VAUDEVILLE—
W.V. M.A
U. B.O.

BILL
FAIRS—

F. M. BARNES,

INC.

SNYDER & ATWOOD

J. F. MURPHY SHOWS

GREAT COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS
NOTICE!

WANTED

All Shows, Concessions and others engaged, or holding contracts with this
show, are hereby notified that the opening date has been changed to Mondas.
April 15th, and will take place in a live mining town in Southern Ilinois,
near St. Louis. Other good ones to follow. Monday, April 15th, is the miners’
big pay day. This show will consist of a new Whip, Big Eli Wheel, 3-Abreast
Caronselle, Underground Chinatown and five other shows, American Band,
Free Act and a nice lineup of legitimate Concessions. Want people for the
following: Plantation, Athletic and Illusion Shows, and Lady Dancers, Sister
‘Team and others for the biggest and best Cabaret Show on the road. Liberal
proposition to meritorious Pit Show and will furnish top for same. Freaks,
Curiosities and acts suitable for Pit Show, write; prefer those with their own
banners. Want one more real Show and Monkey Speedway and a few more
legitimate Concessions. Want experienced Carnival People in all branches.
Address all mail until April ist to

Good weather, for we havethe show that brings out
and satisfies the people.

BIG SPRING OPENING—EAGLE SPRING JUBILEE, AUGUSTA, GA., MARCH 16-23.
Greenville, S. C., to follow.

H. SNYDER,

WANTED

Box 106, Union City, Tenn.

WANTED
PARKER
S
SHOVV.

AFirst-Class Carnival Company

ONE OR TWO GRIND SHOWS
:
Must be’ first-class and up to the Parker standard. Can use following

FOR THE

ANTELOPE COUNTY FAIR AND AGHIGULTURAL ASS'H, concessions: Knife Rack, Palmistry, Blankets. Want A-1 Promoter,

one that canshow results. Want Train Men, Run and Deck Polers.
NELIGH, NEB,
DATES OF FAIR, SEPT. I-13.
‘Trainmen, write Huy Heaton. All others,
We getgood grounds andourfairs aresuccessful. Address
E. L. WILLIAMS, Manager Parker Shows,
S. D. THORNTON, Chairman Entertalnment Committee.
Deming, New Mexico.

The Roy Gray Amusement Co.
WARTS—

WANTS

For three of the best spots in the South—Tuscumbia, Ala, week of 18th;

WANTED

WANTED Great United Shows WANTED
a SHOWS—Can

place one or two Attractions that can cater to ladies and.

a
CONCESSIONS—Legitimate Concessions of all kinds (no Stores). AN
‘Wheels open exept Candy and Kewples,
COLORED MUSICIANS—Can use 1 Cornet, 2 Trombones, Tuba and Baritone for Colored Band. Robert Simpson, Alexander Stafford, George Christian,
write or wire BILLY FOWLER, Bandmaster.
Week of March 18 Bessemer, Als. auspices Firemen's Pension, Fund:
week of March 26, Birmingham, Ala. (on streets),

ail mail ag per route.

auspices Fire Dept.

__ WANTED

SEAL BET ren"abo
en
havebornWil
sitpeal tear

‘Fapetts,Greater
Sian
weeks 25.10 Apt
‘Willlek
Shows.

PARTNER

WANTED

Party with large interests who has purchased one of our UNDERGROUND CHINATOWN SHOWS, and booked same with reliable Carnival Company, wants a Partner to take half interest and assume full
charge. A live opportunity. Write, wire or call immediately.
MODERN SHOW BUILDING COMPANY,
626 Knickerbocker Bidg.,
New York City.

D. VAUGHN, Manager.

DiMARIO & BROWN'S COMBINED SHOWS
SHOWS

__ WANTED

|:

Sheffield, week 25th; Florence, week April 1st—Two Small Grind Shows,
Long Range Shooting Gallery, Cigarette Gallery, Roll-Down, Hoop-La, Spotthe-Spot and Pop-’Em-In.
Experienced help for Merry-Go-Round and Ferris
Wheel, 3 good Concession Agents, good Grinder and Lecturer for Pit Show.
Concession Agents write to W. R.GSNETHEN.
Homer Watson, write to R. E.
BARNETT.
All others write to ROY GRAY.

CONCESSIONS

Opening early in April near ea ‘Ten weeks contracted, more to follow.
Concessions and Shows open. Have Rides. Will buy Tub Swings and Sido
Walls. ‘Want to hear from good PROMOTER. What have you new? Pay
your own. We pay ours, E, M. DIMARIO, Pres; A. M. DIMARIO, Treas.;
TOMMY BROWN, Gen. Mgr. Address Biliboard,
Chicago, Ilinols.

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

NOTICEII!

WANTED---GOOD CABARET PEOPLE
IN ALL LINES

AN people with me the past two seasons,
wire or write. Mile. Cleo, wire
me at once.
DOC HOLTKAMP, National Hotel, Leavenworth, Kan.
TN ANSWERING AN AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH “I SAW YOUR AD IN THE BILLBOARD.”
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Frank: A. Robbins. Buys a Complete Carnival Outfit From C.‘W:: Parker!
WANTED—Legitimate

Concessions,

high-class

Shows

and

Show

People in every department.

Can use Lady Bag Puncher and good Curiosities for mammoth Ten-in-One Show.
master, Promoters, Press Agent, Electricians, Porters.
UP-TO-DATE

F RE

MECHANICAL

ATTRACTIONS—MODERN

‘MUSICIANS, ‘WRITE.

Managers, Talkers, Train-

RIDING

DEVICES

COMPLETE CIRCUS IX TWO RINGS AND SLEVATED STAGE IRD JE EO

FREE ON MIDWAY EVERY AFTERNOON, EXTRA FEATURE
The Combined CARNIVAL and CIRCUS FEATURES will make
att this
t the STRONGEST ORGANIZATION ON THE
FAR

SECRUTARIED—We have some

pees

open dates

in Middle West and South for August~and September.

FRANK

A. ROBBINS, Manager, Leavenworth, Kansas.

DRUMMERS!

| MUSICAL MUSINGS |

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE
EVERYTHING IN THE DRUMMER’S LINE

-

=

concereverythiog
in
ahI fully
iteagrecarcaaies
SasBorkLanderdle
tte
=|2S

LOOK AT THE DRUMMER’S
PRICE.
$2.50
FRIEND.
_ ACGME DRUMMERS’ SUPPLY CO.
GFFICD AND FACTORY:
2813-15 W. 224 St.
CHICAGO, TLL.

the younger
‘teem.
faste?
better,”
and this
1s onlyI potice,
au Illusion,
‘The the
attitade
of some
writers,
is to
iscourage eriticism
gentleman
‘mentionedfrom the other fellow.” The

The Music Is The Soul
of the SKATING RINK and MERRY-GO-ROUND

es,ova,article

‘WE PUBLISH THE OLD FAVORITE

GRAND ENTREE

One ofthebeststreet
andconcert marches ever
‘weltien.
Spectal Price, FullBand, 250
THE DIXIE MUSI> HOUSE,
pehtat For eee

bothlag ipoteitical,

reriicims.” Weprott byte sas

‘Successful RinkManagers
andCarousel Owvers Swear by

BERNI_ ORGANS

Built for Work and vel
ztjvatesrable Card-board

Music.

Catalogue
and full particulars on request.

BERNI ORGAN CO.,

216 W. 28th St, New York City.

1401 W. 15th Street,JOHN BOGERS,
GUERRINI COMPANY
YF, PetromillProprietors.
and ¢. Plataneds
WIGH-GRADE
ACCORDIONS.
Gold Mea, PF.
LB

~ 1918 BIG ELI
Electric Light Plants
|=

Bouse Selan
=a
3
Pray
10 & s0m

FULL PARTICULARS ON REQUEST.

Huckle-le-Buck
Kegs Wanted
Hr youhave Jotofthirty smal

EL! BRIDGE COMPANY
BUILDERS
Reodhouse,
Ill,U.S.A.|tray

Geni Ue
pece
& ane “Ebb ivis cose
Bilt.
Sew
Tore

Box 228

WANTED 10 LOCATE
FRED C. HARIE, Leper

MILITARY SHAVING CUP] |e ron
AND BRUSH

ti 1 pe

a i
‘Betral
jorwtion wit be bighiy’abprerat
ALEXANDER SELMER, 1579 Third Ave, Wew York.

forPan quiJoseph
te 2 wile.
and bis band will be Wanted To Buy a Geod Band Organ
nerd oa Andrey
the BAScamacca
ae Evaos,tenor
Grester
this ‘Wartttzer preferred: “Stust
bocheap forcash: AdSth.
etl,
trombooeSuows,silt,
ress, WHITE CITY PARK, G. W. Holl, Mansger.
Gus Hrs Stinstret

WANTED—NEW
PARK AT TROY, NEW YORK

GORDON-STRAUSS CO.
(NOT. INC)
105 W. MADISON STREET.
ewteaco, tt.

LAST CALL

Weedtews ‘St, Trey, N.Y.

LAST CALL Bue
on ere
‘artbor ¥.Baker, trap “scammer.

Polack Bros"20BigShows ==

PARTNER

WANTED

a apameater, ‘crorepped
p ed
into: the Bi

OPEN

DOWN TOWN

IN

SALISBURY, N. C.
x

fi

oan

March 30, for 7: Days.

by"an outdoor amusement enterprise.

‘Openings for ‘meritorious Shows and Concessions.

"| Wetteng’s educated ponies, ‘KarlLeWevoe, gine
a “and
Mra. Garner,
statue furan
aie
Pernandes,
Parker carry-teall
'a00 SMeBride, eight” conceselooss Ac"
at the
iE ceremody of thescatteringAresent
of

Address IRV. J. POLACK, Salisbury, N.C.
NOTE—Mr. I. J. Polack will-be located at Continental Hotel, 4ist,
and Broadway, New York, Sunday and Monday, March 24-25.

BeerMina
Edgar SeSack
‘ecl-framed
Stateroem CO.,
Hotel30 Cars
for rent.
ie,Bleuethren
men
toe ervies
ISTHONG
AMUSEMENT
West Randolph
floued areat naw
Fort in‘Thomas,
Ky. Et. chicas.
band. there:
Which Willbe sent to‘organizing
oue of thea cantonments,
LOCATE IN SAVANNAH
ED GARNER WRITES
Sea Francisco,
14.—Aalan,
letterSin
fromtheBd RAS: BERNARD, ‘Route
arses,
paying theMarchWallan
WANTED—
Sin
FREE
ACTS
FOR
mesletaanfllomy Max.Kiam’
‘it
Shows,W.
A, Gowdy, with Jolly Josie
Bloey Bivey

iota oe
o

ae

Sent.‘ehtS,
WAUOWAWOUT, Osage, Kan.

SHAWVILLE

FAIR.

QUEBEC.16, CANAD,
* September
00, 1%, 1018,

The
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BEATING
THE
NEW
TERRIFIC

1997

LIMIT IN A
SENSATION

Journey. in a Death-Trap Loop While Riding a High-Powered Ported Cylinder Motorcycle,
Realizing an Exhibition Considered as Impossible ofAchievement. A Guaranteed Feat and the

ONE BIG STUPENDOUS THRILL ACT
oF THEOUTDOOR AMUSEMENT WORLD
NEVER ATTEMPTED BY ANY OTHER MAN
Celebration, Park, Fair Managers andSecretaries, address FRANK WIRTH, H. BLUMENFELD & 00., 1579 Brosdxay, NEW YORK CITY, or OSCAR V. BABCOCK, Woathrep, Mess.
OWING TO WAR CONDITIONS IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOR ME TO GET MY MACHINES LAST SEASON.

Season Opens April 25" Wv"*
CAN PLACE

shows and concessions.

men in all branches. This show plays the Fireman’s
Convention at Meyersdale, Pennsylvania, this season.
ARENA

HARRY DUNKEL, General Manager,

AMUSEMENT

CO.

ye

taeeie
tat

|

De
.

J
‘

Winter Quarters, 231 and Market Sts., Wheeling, W. Va,

at

SO)

Wanted ten-piece band, freaks

of all kinds, tattooed man, glass blower, talkers, work- ||| 4

ee

$96.00 Gross

$9.00 Dozen
4 ASSORTED

S

SAMPLES, $3.00
otk 28 Suir xeUA Sees aqnenren.

‘Sire for new spring Catal.
14 INCHES. ”
large
tohandle
in2way
‘Thatorzanization
wakes Sour enabies
problems us
easy.
Visit the
our concemslon
‘Sew York trade
showrooms,

AMUSEMENT PARK PRIVILEGES OPEN ||)#57* R THE AMERICAN NEWS Co.
29 to 31 Park Place

Contracts Available for Six Months’
Season, Opening April 27, 1918

MEW YORK CITY.

Only Park in the city—7 days a week—Band and Free Attractions. WANTED—Doll, Vase, Pillow Wheels, Monkey Speedway, Animal and Mechanical Shows, Knife Rack, Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Bridge, Skee Ball, Bowling and Billiards,'Automatic

Fishpond, Penny Arcade, Photo Gallery and legitimate Concessions.
COOK'S ELECTRIC PARK, Evansville, Ind.

PIEDMONT PARK

Ha i

Now booking to open first season in May. DON’T worry
about transportation orwar difficulties.
“phate!the Satan,puteiatere ‘Ry. and

‘Barber Shop.
place, 6 big forts, big | 2am
000. ‘Best proposition

f

Pennants— Pillow Covers
d

—Silk Handkerchiefs

Muskegon-ie Mich. Paie-Mich. PACIFIC
cae SADV.CO, 24426
— Hithsuislatte,
CENTRAL STATES SHOWS
sone,oodSecon
6,Teakat

WANTS.

FRENCH & MULHOLLAND, “Muskegon, Mich.

Wanted for Iroquois County

Fair Corner’ Ss Orangeade

setor, SEREDbeREY EEE TRAE
A Sr weed LEMON
ADE:(Cristal Borde.
Sree WARREN, Socretary.
[Pt Sabet
WSOe Fae wanton st betun MawYeh
WATSEKA, ILL. Set
sertenean 2, &

6, 1918,

ywders)

The
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ee AULAAN
&BRUEN
—THOSE—
SKATING GIRLS

WITH

STAGE

MARCH ‘23,
WOMEN

First Entertainment of Sunday Series
:
Given
‘New York, March 18—The first Sunday night
entertainment furnished by“thie Stage Women's
‘War Relief formen in service was given yesterday at thePlaybouse, donated thru’thekisidness
of Grace George. Edmond Breese was In charge
‘ofthe program, which had been arranged thra
the courtesy of Walter Vincent and Joba Murdock of the United Booking Offices, and as-!

MADISON’S

BUDGET
No
WILL POSITIVELY

BE

READY MARCH 30

Miss Ruhlman .end Miss .Bruhn,
he‘win price
after several seasons of working with
remainof MADISON'S
as heretofore,BUDGET NO.ff
other acts, have formed a partnership
and have one of the most clever acts
ONE DOLLAR
in vaudeville. Miss Bruhn is doing a
Ordér’at
once and
will becopy.put oF
on eend
the
wonderful Russian Dance and Miss
Latto receive
an you
“advance
Women's War Relief.
Ruhlman is doing a very .difficult the‘TheStage
Bankers’ Association will give a benefit
Besides these special- performance
at the Metropolitan Opera House
and fancy skating in a very graceful
manner.
Six beautiful costumes have been
-added to. their wardrobe, making .it
an elaborately dressed act. After a
Of
short
bata,Send
for comedy
engseront
Heat
eres
te, act.God\CRUBAT.”
cateot
few weeks of booking around Chicago
they go to the Coast.
YOURS TRULY

:|WANTED,. ACROBAT:

CHENETTE'S CONCERT BAND

New Starring Vehicle for T. Roy Barnes

New York, March 16.—T. Roy Barnes, tate
star ofKatinka, is\about tolaunch. another
(Gn Europe serving the cause). .
This band has appeared in London six times starring engagement
inanewmusical comedy,
this-last season, giving concerts at The Prince's Theatre on March 11th, -Vic- celica YoursTruly. Thepleceisbelagproduced Seats
seedy.
elabletoelght
Banemouths
abovedraft
Tareat
"Seren
ioyearsasa.)Join
uder the mantgement of Arthur Pearson. ood booney.
toria Palace Theatre April 4th, St. Paul's Cathedral*May 30th, Garden Party ‘Thomas
J.Gray wrote thebook andIyrice and
at Kenton June 19th for General Pershing and his staff, American ¥. M. C. A.Herbert
‘3. FRANK HEAD, .Mer.,
Stothart thescore. Mr.Barnes
willbe
‘November 28th and The Savoy Hotel December 20th.
Hot’ Spring, Ark,
supported by an excellent company of players, ‘Auditorium Theatre,
‘A summer's engagement ofefive months on the south coast of England at among
whom are Gertrode Vanderbilt, Letty
resorts and hospitals was awarded this band, and the impression created was Yorks,
Alfred Gerard, Alice Fleming, Bradford
‘so favorable thet Bandmaster Chenette has been offered a summer's contract BR. Kirkbride,
Mabel Leggett, Cariton King,
for his band again inpeace times. They are now giving concerts
at the hosp!Gunther, Mignon McGibney. Leonora
tals in and around London. They will be back in the professional world. when Belen
Hughes, Robert‘LeoAllen,
HazelShelly, Phillip
the war' is over.
Leigh
andtwodoven beautiful girls,
|:
They send regards to allfriends. Letters addressed care of The Billboard ‘Theplecewit!goontoarfora fewweeks, with
an opesing date carly in Apuil, with « metro
‘will always reach the band.
Tnepera
housesE- JAMES, Tie0 Altes
fenan
‘ietcr,
dame on.
oe Bee
Sashes,

Biliposter-Stage Carpenter’

ane

CONCERT GRAND XYLOPHONES

MONTEGITA HOUSE DESTROYED
Santa Barbars, Cal, March 15.—The Little
‘Specifications—Best Honduras Rosewood Bars 2%.wide, Resonators 2% tubing. ‘Theater
at Montecito, gathering place ct s0Latest design floor rack, with rubber-tired wheels. Prices, 3 Oct., $65.00; 33 dlety people
of the Sante Barbara district,
Oct., -$76.00; 4 Oct., $90.00; 4% Oct. $110.00. Sent anywhere on trial. ‘was
destroyed byfire March 8,following the
Catalogue.
‘Est. 1885.
most elaborate production erer staged in- the
Rouse. ‘The amount ofthemoney damage has
. R. STREET, 28 Brook Street,
‘not yet been announced.
We Make Sample Cases and Trunks OVERCOMES OLD THEORIES
‘The success of a new dance composition, exled
Indianola, hasbrought outaninteresting story
of the composer's Aght for recognition as an
‘Trunks, Cases, Te
Trays, éta.
tomeet your originator
of new forms in musleal composition
SPECIAL NEEDS.
Give inside messuremen
rather than asanimitator ofthe accepted con-|wireOQ.CHAFFIN. “an
send usasample
andwewill
bepleased to quote ventionalities. §, B.. Henry, the composer, 1s
you. Estimates
upon request.
a well-known writer of popular music, who bas
Comedian Singer
striven to inject novelties into his creations. FlayWanted
SCHNEIDER BROS.
banjo oF guitar,sect, Atprle ahd HenryBras:
In Indianola, the generally accepted theories
Pearl & Race,
Cincinnati, On!
of composition and construction are fagrantly
and daringly violated. ‘The -opposition with Musicians WastedPiano,Viol, Ggrinet 06, Bex.
‘which thie dariig attempt was met-ts indescrib. Ere on wrgen Before eeteae doubling.
THE MONEY GETTER
jance forCoder:
ulnide. Rapids,
money.towa. ‘S.Bogart. care
able. ‘They said it was all rot,- nobody could ‘Theatr,
“Somewhere in France,”or With the Allies attheFrontinTheWork’s Wardance
to-the pleco and would refuse toplayit,
stood his.
ground.and Indianola
A drama
infouracts Low Bayalty. Write
forterms. Fulllinespectslpatriotic design pepe byNational ‘bat thecomposer
Printing
&Engraving Co, Released
forRepertolie, Stock. Bestone-night proposition. Address BEAUMONT ‘was published just as written, ‘Then the phono- WANTED—OPERATOR
graph: companies started to condemn its trFegularities. ‘Thepiece was finally taken
upby
many orchestras and the leaders began to sce
‘that there was something different about Iasomething which distinguished and mace
WA N T E
and LITHOGRAPHER Gianola,
@ stand out from the-so-called popular pleces.
Other useful Tom People write. Want Workingmen. W. G. DICKEY, Mgr. Soon Mr, Henry recelved many letters telling
Terry's Uncle Tom’s Cabin Tent Show, Little Sioux, Lowa.
ft him,that be'had e bighit andthat there were
many requests for bis composition.
has won out:withIndianola and
WANTED, FORTHE7
CAIRNS
BROS.’
CLOUDS
ANDforSUNSHINE
COMPANY hhas‘Thethecomposer
satisfaction of knowing that theory or
tment. bende
A-t ‘Team, man
andwife,
leads.
Prefer
[no theory, whatever he fecls.ts right in music
egBeary
Bias,
Iruwe
ta.
fso-car
Dramaile
Show"Otter
and
feright, ‘and bewill continue
to compose in
his own pecullar way.

TO ORDER EXCLUSIVELY

mW

A-NO. 1 BILL POSTER

. The(Orchestra
Princess
Stock Co.
Wants
Leader (violin), Band Leeder (cornet),
‘Cornet, Baritone: altmust doutie

PRAISE FOR SONG MART SONGS Yoanestown, ObI0.
SantaeCraz, “Cal., “March 16.—The Song Mart aT LIBERTY FeRy, FEnST Asa Bearerot

‘Notion
fost recelved the following letter from
3 £O-Gasee
aor siaget
ct Wap
toGenre bunAcer
Character
Womat,acthas‘Happy
Jack” Davis, dated Salem, Ore, praieeavies:
LBADING StAX,
“Tiare used ‘ingatl, ‘Obie.
cee
Si Kedron €: 6.WAAD. care
Giadetore ng some of its recent publications:
your Who-Lah A,Faces inthe Camp Fire and
Good Old San Francisco, and Ste bad to ex|
reas my foll approval of them. I direct show WANTED—_DRAMATIC
TS WITH OPEN TIME
After show here, andthistime was ina position
. PEOPLE—AGENT
foriamncdiato booking. CANUSE,Dramatic Peoplealllinea, Want fewmore Feature Acta to use 2 special number. Both Orchestra DiAGATE CITYTHEATRICAL EXCHANGE,

325.6 Neville

Llp FOR THE BLUE BIRD GGIRLS
cna
+a" iinnear
gecone

StateLowest‘SHOW.
Housen
allDel.,
summer,Bioomington,
Tell
ttal,Reb.
Ade
Gen.
rector James Dasly and myself were about ready
to give up getting the song wanted when your
‘Wholah A came to hand and,
‘the day.” __WANTED —Blackface fnein
5Sa
Corea
forMedicine,
Phew.
forestPecformere
Solon ire
RON hol
EMPIRE’S SERVICE FLAG
Sew York, March 18.—TheretaanewGecoraFOR SALE
tionfftheEmpire Theater lobby—a silkservice
ind|fag with ten stars. .Foor of the men who are
now in theservice ofthelr country were ushers,
Jone wasa mensenger andfivewere employed on
thé stage invarious capacities,
It youseaIt ta:The Hiiboard, felt them v9.

.
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"Beautifies the SKin
Clears the Complexion
Cold Cream

The

RUTH THOMPSON IN FLO-FLO
‘New York, March 18.—Ruth Thompson enters
the cast of Flo-Flo at the Cort Theater tonight,
playing eprincipal role, that of Angelina Stokes,

Applicator

and Quick

Cosmetic Remover

Knickerbocker
FACE MASSAGE-BRUSH

‘The suction of
23 Vacuum
Cup rubber
teeth cleanses
the pores.
‘Their soft velvety ends. pull
gently on the
skinand quickly draw out
every particle
of cosmetic dirt
StS Senate matter. Removes biackheads, wrinkles, blemishes and skin
roughness. Your complexion takes
6Gedects
that much
admiredof glowireshuess
of health
which
te charm
and youth,

Billboard

201.7%

AT LIBERTY, MARCH 30TH
Musical Walker and = Hav-a-Laf

Lestle Carter at the age of

beentouringwiththeOzpey Lore.company.
RAINBOW GIRL’S SUCCESS
New York, March 18.—The Rainbow Girl,
‘Rlaw & Eslanger’s new musical comedy production, now playing in Boston and soon to be|
in New York, has drawn larger recelpts previous
to its New York presentation then any other mpsical play ever produced by Klaw & Erlanger.

LOCATION IDEAL FOR THEATRICAL AND TRAVELING PUBLIC
ASTOR
H OTE
‘THIRTEENTH AND OLIVE STREETS,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
RADICAL CHANGE IN METHODS IS
(European Plan)
NEEDED
‘SHOW AND THEATRICAL PROFESSION INVITED.
(Continued from page 48)
talk those modern dealers will fall for—resort
to diplomatic Sattery (Crequently congratulating
(gnorant dealers upon thelr superior wisdom)—|
and thelr songs pot only reach the counters, but}
also secure window displays, elaborated by huge
postera.
Lately the greatest publishing profits accrae|
from mechanical rights rather than from actual
IN THE
counter sales. This makes it of paramount importance for publishers to get good dlaplaye at
thehands of dealers, forphonograph record makers and plano roll manufacturers frequently
‘Award contracts, according to the apparent poplarity of music as gauged by what the dealers
Men Make Their
are dieplaying. .Thus, when a dealer endorses a Man and Woman, must play parts and lead numbers. Woman with good voice;
Shaving Easy.
‘bad song and ignores a good onehets dolng who can play parts. Can always use Musical Comedy People and Chorus Giri
“Well Lath.
double mischlet—getting undeserred returns for ‘Three companies now playing Stock engagements. Address
cred is Halt
one
publisher
and
preventing
another
from
galtShaved.” You'll
MILTON SCHUSTER, Majestic Theatre, San Antonio, Texas.
fog what is is Just due in theway of mechanical earnings.
Some busers for the larger dealers’ syndicates
think they are abrewd, whereas, as a matter of
fect, they are merely intensely dlscourteous, People inalLinesforperm
prt flag Suedwom
opening
Busterteal
Monday.
Canpi
‘When a stranger calls they immediately conclude
Wao
geo veple
wi
that he doesn't amount to much in a business Eiceege Segue Arleysilo todo © i goedSpecialy Stam. hmaod
andpholas nurned. Address TEDDALEY, Orpheum Thetire, Lit, Oboe
wey, and do not hesitate to let him know bow Svcd’
father.
does’ the work
they feel about the matter. At times, performznd. moreIt" thoroughly
"than, much quicker
ere have endeavored to sell music for publishers
and have sought out syndicate dealers in the
nest effort to interest them in the songs demonstrated on Jocal stages, Few such salesmen Boss Canvasman, Man to solicit Ads and sell Tickets. Can use Colored MuRave survived, for thelr Inabiity: to “put the siclans to join quick, ALABAMA MINSTRELS, Elainc, 22d; Helena, 23d;
Stop and get
one tod
salve orer strong” falled to Interest the dealers Marvell,
25th; Clarendon, 26th; all in Arkansas.
partment
or bardwa
#0
used
to
bearing
superlatives
that
an
bonest
or FREE BOOKLET
des-ribing
report had s strange ring. The pseudo-salesman
sckerbocker
Bath SprayBrush. the ‘wsually
Miss Freddie Fenwick Wants For Week Repertoire
felt relieved when he found the unCO.
pleasant and frottless interview bad been ended. Medicine People, capable of playing strong dramatic parts; must be sober, re‘W.KNICKERBOCKER
Schiller Street, MFG. ‘cHIGAGO
‘Like most people who deem themselves orer- able, have strong line specialties, plenty wardrobe. Tell all first letter.
wise the syndicate dealers are frequently im- ‘Tickets if I know you. Address
FREDDIE FENWICK, Brilliant, Ohio, Week March 18th.
Posed upos. Visitors to cities containing synAieate Branches frequently wonder why a different song isfeatured 6athecounter of each
Wranch. Usually 2 camouflage imprint Uke
“International” or “Amalgamated,” disguises
CANVAS:
the emaliness of the publishing concern features Boss Canvas Man, People allUNDER
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
lines write. Also A-1 Comedian and Chorua
‘AN Modern Oouveniences, Buffet in Connection, Baths. —which frequently bas no office other thin a Girls
for Southland Revue, playing theatres, Address Cozy Theatre, Houston,
resident address far from the usual locale of
‘Martin Street, Corner East Water Street,
Goe Block North From City Hal
Publishing concerns. Investigation will reveal Texas.
3. T, NIXDORF, Prop.
MILWAUKEE, Wis, the fact that the local syndicate manager is explotting thn nomber on bis own hook.
Carl Bedenbender Wants Quick
Sometimes this tendency ts checked, when the
home office of the syndicated detects susplcloualy
vigorous demand for unknown numbers in cer BEDENBENDER, Collinsville, Texas.
tain towns—wblch are not In demand in other
sections. Knowing
thatthey arelable toInPaint anything
—anywhere.
stant dlecharge if thelr Imposition 1s discovered
‘these local managers have evolved more subtle
At present Raleigh, N. C.
methods. They make arrangements with sus- A-l Trap Drummer, 2d Fid. to double Brass, 2 more Canvasmen; other useful
ceptible, off-line concerns for “getting in on”
April 22,
Who and where next? Waite;
new nambers. Ia other words they agree fo ex- Tom people write. W.“Rehearsals
G. DICKEY, Mer., Lock Box 165, Little Stoux, Iowa.
me your needs. : ¢
plolt the eongs If the pobilsber will award them
Part of the roycities earned. Sometimes local
<1 Novelty Man that can change for a week,
‘ong—t
AcLaNSag
Yosttment
but torent
cornet salary
srith tod
eal
bdt promising to boost the song over the counters. Hota,
‘don't
writeState
payHoary!
yourcw a Bote
Ing person must reach the conclusion
ares care
‘hat these unhealthy practices involved in the: Sunday shows MARKY
KERSHAW,
U. 5. Remedy Os., 47% Woodward Ave, Detroit, Michlsan.
methods of doing business serve asan eri in-_
fiuence upon the musle publishing game as a
“The Photo Man**
‘whole, With ethical management tbe modern
Gealers’ syndicate could serve as a clean con
necting link between music publishing and the ‘Qersspose
all
nes,
preference,
At
38
doale
Jn
band:Mudclens.
douAdare
sageandorchestra.
Sata
poblic—and prove as fine am infiuence for legit- Sor ae and
‘vr
thetp
times,
COPIES A SPECIALTY
imate co-operation as 1s the performer. The
G0 HOVE,UYATE:
Masuecr “gosistnt
Show
Boatwith
“Water
Guecs,”
PolatPleasant, W. Va.
Parties not receiving their last Photos time ts past when performers used unmeritorioas, fe
tongs for personal
proft, May the san soon|
please write me.
tise upon the day when the relations between |
A
For Vaudeville written. Acts on Band publiahers and dealers will be as wisely con-|
ROBT. MARLETTE,
‘acres. Generition. "Reason
celved as those between publishers and per
formers!—CASPER NATHAN.
ding, “Indianapolis, nd.
MUSIC NOTES
fcrary.ant to near frompou. Sendfor’mall18 Irvin Mills isnow manager of thePhiladelphia branch of the Harry Von Tilzer Basle Co.,
offices located tn the Globe Theater Bulld- NELSON LORANGER, 911 N. Fourth Street,
1,000 FINE WHITE ENVELOPES,
se'2,,,tise¢s, t‘with
og. A cordial welcome Isextended
totheproSaree, 288:200 Yor 91.88. 10.Ae wishoUs, dees fession
to call at any time.
The Acme Music Publishing Co. of Phitadel- At. Liberty—Irish Comedian and Good Straight Womang
phia, which pat out the goog euccess, What Do
‘You'Say, Boys, is patting out another new one, Both lead numbers. Have a number of good bills. Can produce.
entitled "Thinking of Mother and Home,
burlesque or musical stock. Can join on wire.
‘The Greene Munic Company's (Pbiladelphia)
FRANK VARDELL, Lenox Hotel, Louisville, KySPRING: TIME GREETINGS
1M ANSWERING AN AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH “I SAW YOUR AD IN THE BILLBOARD.”
Wonk aeaknoneRe

ROSE AND THE BUTTERFLY
WANTED---NOVELTY DANCING ACT

The Ted Dalley Stock Co. Wants

WANTED QUICK--WIRE, DON'T WRITE

NIXDORF
HOTEL

SCENIC ARTIST

SCOTT WILLIAMS
FAIRBURY, ILL.

MOIS or Comoe
Ey
RL nee's Ser
Einar
ee te a
Si
ACTS”

S3° GARDNER & FRALEY’S BIG 20-CENT SHOW

tegen age ean, fat Goad” SO, “aE
BE
WANTED FOR TERRY'S TWO-CAR UNCLE Tom's
CABIN TENT SHOW ~
WANTED TO OPEN APRIL 1---40 WEEKS” WORK

Wanted Dramatic Actors and Musicians
& gees

HEADS Se

ee Sa

The

Billboard

MAROH:
23,1018

FLORAL DECORATIONS
OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION

FLORAL

FOR

PARADES

‘BOTANICAL DECORATIVE MATERIAL
of every design and style. We manufacture almost anything. large or small.
bOI
i floral, decorations for PARADES, CONVENTIONS,
for ail kinds of FLOATS.
BONS.
or

OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED PARADE BOOK
TELLS YOU HOW TO DECORATE FLOATS, AUTOS, ETC.

Full of clever

ideas

and

photos of prize winners
Sheeting and Flowers.

covered

with

Botanical

Our prices are always lowest, ourgoods the best money can buy/The following are a few of the items we specialize on:
¥: Paper Flowers, Floral Beaeets, Floral Garlands, Foliage and Vines, Palms,
Plants, Ferns, Trees, Festooning, Botanical Sheeting, White Doves, National
Shields, Vases, American rt
emtelas, Lodge Emblems, ‘Bells and ‘Wreaths, and

;

Scores of other decoratives.
A FULL LINE OF BEAUTIFUL JAPANESE LANTERNS
CONFETTI SOLD BY THE POUND OR 100POUNDS
Floralroll,
Sheeting,
any Goaen
color, rolls;
per yard, Serpentines,
750; H taaay
FeeswusBotanical
Pestfuct toa
$225" per
canis, pes 1.000,$478
p
|[SABNATONS,
SABANESS WESTARIA®
per300

GHRYSANTHEMUMS,
Grose, SteShort Stem.
SNOWBALLS,
per Grose,per Short

CONCESSION
HERE

MEN

IS A BIG WINNER

Our beautiful flower baskets will prove a sensation and make a big hit with everyone. Wherever
they have been used these handsome prizes have proved a strong attraction. They are
artistic that everybody wants one. Our most popular number is @ handsome wicker ‘basket‘alted
with assorted imported flowers.

ASSORTED STYLES, PER DOZEN
SUNE ROSE BASKET.

S100

Send $1.15 and we will send you a Sample.
FLORAL STAGE SETTINGS for ACT!
tc, |FLORAL EPFECTS-FOR LOBBY DISPLAY ie BROYOPLAY HOUSES and THEATRE

«x0? BOTANICAL DECORATING co. carats
CATALOG

'

208 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO,

ILL.

ON REQUEST

Embroidered Pillows
OVAL AND OBLONG
SHAPE, COLORED
Re
2
_DLE. THIS IS ONE OF
THeRRBioGEer
VALUES
OFFERED IN

‘SILK EMBROIDERED ON KHAKI FELT

—

bgt naa
al
oth

iia Sone Han

Fa:

Beals
sik
IN THEforPILLOW
LINE
‘Army designs
camp workers. Special
designs for“irs
andcarnivals.Send $2.00
coer

a pariscaw

=

foe

Solute

MINNEAPOLIS ART ROVELTY €0.
ae

|!

bps AND GROCERY

=

;

KKETS.

BIG VARI-

ETY OF FLASHY COL-

ORS. TWO IN A SET.
Price $62. "50 Per 100 Baskets
JOBBERS,

WRITE

FOR

OUR

PROPOSITION

TO FAIR AND ||)CHAS, ZINN & CO. 893 Broadway, N.Y.
CARNIVAL MEN |?
DOES
800 PER CENT PROFIT SOUND GOOD TO YOU?
‘This Ls what you make with our Decalcomanta Transfer Initial Letter, Monograme ona Fwohlems,

pte
french Solalers,” Aviators
and Baby Dolls.
We ship
same,
ones
renelveds
"Wedo mot
spend much money for adyertiaing.Med

‘our

‘Write us for terms and
prices.

l
‘
Our New Address:
STANDARD DOLL, TOY & NOVELTY MFG.CO, Lid, 4 "*iypree,tt: Wot

YOU CAN TRAVEL WHER-

_- EVER YOU LIKE.
WE WILL SHIP YOU GOODS.

10 LARGE FLAG
FLAG EMBLEMS

FREE WITH YOUR 0

iets

ite SpecialVe

re

=

No,

1 Dighar‘anc
Sbostd,
showing styles of Letters in
4 colors

sulle
wet work Hf Bo’ pad
echa nooreer
te
Fe "AUTO -MONGGRAM
Cemnloeiah pepe
SUPPLY CO., Dept 4, Niagara
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FRANK J. SCHNECK CO.
TIMES BUILDING
BROADWAY AND 42ND STREET, NEW YORK
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE PHONE:

iJ

:
\.

BRYANT 8670

QWING to the extreme congestion of express conditions
which prevail at present we are in a position to ship
you any quantity of our merchandise via parcel post to
any part of the U.S. A.

We make the best and lightest weight dolls, and in
no case will the postal rates exceed the express rates to
any point.

“KUTIE

KID”

“KUTIE KID”
DRESSED

NUDE

Our

We use nothing but the best materials in all our merchandise.

DOLLS
BREAK,

WILL POSITIVELY NOT
PEEL OR SHRINK. MADE

WITH OUR NEW
LESS PROCESS.

PATENT

1918 Line of “KUTIE

KIDS” Are Also

Carried in Stock by

OUR

H. C. EVANS & CO.,
Chicago, Ill.

~- LOUIS

ROSENTHAL,

St., Detroit, Mich.

4

SEAM-

1522 W. Adams

St.,

E. Woodbridge

VIXMAN & PEARLMAN, 620 Penn Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
MILWAUKEE TOY CO., 37-39 Oneida St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
:

6

“KUTIE

22

KID”

FUR DRESSED

15 INCHES HIGH, DRESSED IN LARGE
ASSORTMENT OF FINE SILK RIBBON
AND HEAVY FUR TRIMMING

SAMPLES OF OUR LINE MUST
BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED

&
COMPOSITION

DOLL

Heavy silk knitted sweater
suit.

OUR

Large assortment of

bright and flashy colored
suits.

15 INCHES HIGH.
WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

1918

CATALOG

IS NOW READY FOR INSPECTION
SAMPLES OF ANY ITEM ILLUSTRATED,
$1.50, PREPAID

COMPOSITION DOLL
With wig, heavy silk knitted

sweater suit. Can be had in

blonde and. brunette wigs.

Large assortment of bright

and flashy colored suits.

15 INCHES HIGH.
30-INCH CARNIVAL DOLLS, ELECTRIC EYED AND PLAIN BEARS,
ALSO POODLE DOGS IN ALL SIZES
GET IN TOUCH WITH A LIVE WIRE HOUSE THAT KNOWS YOUR WANTS AND WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU

Yi

Giiterelencnm |

The Surilan Chocolale
Cincinnati,

Onto.

NSE...

March
30 1918

see

:

TO READER: Whenyonfishreadingthismapas place
2 MOTICE
‘thethehands
= e-freat No
‘El
beplaced
th
handsof
ofourselsiers

ee
acel5
Cents

OTTO FLOTO, OF THE ‘DENVER’ POST, AND SUNRISE,
The Handsomest Horse in the World, Which Will Be a Feature With the Sells-Floto Circus.

Epes Bilbesrs
You. Save

Money

MaRcH 30; 1918

ATTENTION:

SEIP, SEAM, SEIM, SOWIE I:
BIFF,
Fs BING, BAM, BLOWIET”

Now

COMES

IT.

SIBLEY’S surene SHOWS
OPEN

quotes,

-IN- HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA

A 10-INCH

THE WONDER CITY
IN MID APRIL
Hopewell is the best show town in the universe. ‘Thirty thousand
munition workers and fifty. thousand soldiers. ~It looks like a red

SHELL

one. -Can place some Shows for this engagement, fill-season. All
Concessions open for season; flat rate; including everything. Want

10 to 30-piece Band for season, General
Agent, Promoters, Talkers,
Workingmen for Carouselle, Whip, Eli
Wheel. Spéedway and my
other attractions. Want to buy or rent 10 Fist Cars, 4 Coaches"
and 30 Wagons, as we go on Flats in six weeks. *:Wateh for route
and dates next week, including fourteen weeks of real Fairs. If

urposes.
JOHNSTON, West End, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ld

you want Hopewell, hustle.

DROPS, $12.50

WALTER

K. SIBLEY,

FOR
BUSINESS

-

Hotel Dixie, Petersburg, Va.

‘anysize,up to 14329 ft. tn etther

=== =|MUSICIANS WANTED
~ TO ENLARGE
BAND WITH

POLACK BROS.’ 20 BIG SHOWS
Place Musicians on all instruments.

Address POLACK
Salisbury,

FAR WORKERS AND SHOWMEN
GALIFORXIA GOLD
imolutely thy
Tee sivacdon eee orented

Join on wire.

BROS.’ 20 BIG SHOWS, March 30 to April 5,

=|FASHION
PLATE EXPOSITION SHOWS
Spring. Operiing Dayton, Ohio, April 21—Two Saturdays.Seven Big Days,

Wanted, A-1 Clarinet

304Tomy
Dremme
Peter
sae
wat ge
Sgrseve
aenay
work: GTRAND
THEATRE,
Se- Buin
dian,fedlee;
iiatpp

hts—Auspices: Improvement

have an‘ opening fora‘ow more Shows andConeponn hat0 90teopiit

odthree-abreast Carrousel, four
Otto: Ebring, ene
Pillows,Cat and Hoopla ‘uoboakol, Want have you to
ofr? WANTED
Tenof
twelve-piece Band and Free Act.
1C. S. ARNOLD, Owner
~
G. ROBERT LONG; Promoter
207 Burns Ave., Dayton, 0. -

WANTED, A-1 MUSICIANS
22:

‘Mable Geb and Lottie Reno Clark, write,

HAKRY K. LUNG, LET. ME HEAR FROM YOU.

FULL

POUND

8 L@S. TO case)

30c

Hats. foo 27C

| SEND DEPOSIT. ASK FOR PRICE LIST f
CIGARS. CANDIES & ICE CREAM CONES
_ touts. DENEBEIM & SONS
SAS CITY.MO

GEO.

WANTED--DANCERS FOR CABARET SHOW:

SHEEIWATERS,ATTENTION

Pay five cents a dance and you keep tips. Tf
can stand prosperit
orn
Samstee Gee bs
ee Dewchester,
Z and good treatment, write
or wire ED J. S 'TH, Picher, Okla.
ad Fu ee nose: Taree

—_— reninLeyla SHOWS

AT LIBERTY
W. L. Richmond

See
= See ee

ensor ‘Washington.
Oldtime friends
‘venson,
write.
—
RE URIOERTY MAY FAT ions Orebeaty
Teaser
Ff ae cant
BEXDER, pax ist, Bertagteld, 300.
AT LIBERTY
22% guns pie:
Pls, aeee Jee gupertence=Sion3c eee
boerd, Gorionatl, Obie.
One at cen

st=
mae chris
catspesmi
Mrs. VernaC.Richards
hasbeen
iteda divorce from W. J. Richards for

and
nonsupport,
alsosixmonths’

my, andrestored:
tohermaiden name,

“FOLEY & BURK SHOWS jan
[3 =

INE,|WANT two legitimate Piat
‘Addrean 605Humbolat
ora: Bneee
Batuce SindMidexts for
Cal.
orano
-

WANTED-—ACROBAT

HEINZ BROS.’ SHOWS WANT
JUMPING
HORSE CARROUSEL,egoGin
for
Spiders, Man tomake openingom Pit
Freee rlcctian, Treasurer that
use typenriier; must give bond Skew opens

—

:.

Bros.’ Stock Co.
WANTS

‘April 20. Want Concessions. Wheelsopen. Ad

EDL HEINZ, 1613 Broadway, Hannibal, Mo.

short‘person.
build. &forcomedy
act.Goodeogserment for
Btomra,
Chico “photo,” etc. Beret rt care FERRIS WHEEL OPERATOR WANTED TO TAKE:
FULL CHARGE OF ELI WHEEL
%

OPPORTUNITY ! 272

‘WII
Jovest
$500on.
with
services?
Established
Bese" you
Pireem
years
the
road”afd
“OPFOR:
TONITY.”
care
Billboard,
Cinciot

CHEWING
GUM
A
deed
jum SHOP,

£

Jeare xbi

Joneyou"

ie

Report
© atonce.
<a * Spenin
i "Apri
Opening
‘April ii 1stiSum“$3

mer Park,‘one show day.

Wire JA‘

{| CRAWFORD, -Anniston: Hotel, Scorn
ton, Ala.
an and
Woman manman(ott.
fos.
Tamed, LendingMan
andWomans
f
mate
pronePia
at vgeat
ceTnOW"Hhoe, isittaeribenSe
SAY “TSAW TT1MTHE BILLBOARD.”
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THE SEASON OF (918 is OPENED
WITH THE PREMIERE

OF THE GREATEST

SHOW ON EARTH

BARNUM & BAILEY’S CIRCUS

and the whole formed a series of delghtful pictures.
The Arleys, the Wise Troupe and
The Templetoniany caused many. &
gasp by their hair-ralsing efforts on
the high perch.
‘The whole of the show was stopped
now for. The Clarkonians, who preriding the high bicycle, in all probabil- sented the most thrilling performance
ity having attained the highest pin- in midair that New Yorkers have ever
nacle of animal training. Madame Seen. Some of their féats are almost
Bradna’s spectacular act with her unbelievable and the finishing triple
thorobred horse and a score of dogs is somersault was the signal for an outWITH A VERY BRILLIANT
one of the prettiest pictures seen in a bust of genuine enthusiasm seldom excircus ring.
E
perienced.
‘
‘While Martens and Arena, Nelson
‘The Valdos and Burton and Jones,
after an afternoon of thrills and un- ‘Trio andthe Four Comrades were work- expert boomerang throwers, did wonparalleled delight, was one of unquali- ing the fun.wes fast and furious, and ders with this aboriginal weapen defied endorsement. It was expressed 1H. Rittely and Bert Lamson, in their fense. Joseffson Glima Troupe, with
eagerly, enthusiastically and in super- respective acts, aided in making this an their wonderful exhibition of the Iceerformance Before a Great latives.” Also, it was unanimous.
excellent display.
Jand: art. of self-defense, and-the Ta‘The, Siegrist-Silbon and the Neopoll- maki Troupe, Japanese Jiu .Jitsi
Audience”’Fhat Packed and
‘The big concert band, under the able tan troupes followed with the biggest perts, came in ‘for many honors.
Jammed the Vast and
leadership of Karl L. King, rendered a aerial acts in the world, and held the
For. Display No. 18. the ring was
spellbound with their graceful turned over excluiively to the Great
series of delightful selections while the audience
Historic Edifice
and exciting gyrations. thru space. Hannaford
Famiiy, introducing Richpatrons were coming from the me- ‘These
old friends have certainly kept
nagerie_and freak department.
Hannaford in the star equestrian
thelr acts ‘up to the minute, and they ard
feature of the program. Young HanNew York, Mareh 25.—In spite of the Precisely at 2:15 the big doors at the received
great ‘applause.
naford is a rider all in a class by himthat the war news this morning eastern end of the gigantic arena were
Display No. 10 was devoted to ac- self
and all of his tricks are presented
opened, and, midst a fanfare of trum~contortionism, etc, by the in a.comedy
manner, apparently” habpets, the official circus season of 1918 robaties,
Four Vulystekes, the Palderns, the hazard, which ‘accentuates this young
Shows opened brilliantly at Madi- was ushered in.
Four -Mellilo Sisters and the three chap’s
amazing ability. The lady ringjn Square Garden this afternoon. A The grand entry this year is again Brunos.
master makes a wonderful pictiré'and
jear, crisp, sunshiny. day, not too in the form of the pantomimic specAnd now came the-greatest artist in the
was accorded a bigovation.
arm, but breathing-of spring in every tacle, Aladdin and His Wonderful her.own
particular endeavor that has Joeact Dekoes,
the Pichiannis,’
the
:
it breeze:that stirred, brought a Lamp, inwhich allofthe artists:contrecord-breaking crowd of ‘ladies and nected-with the shgw appear. :This ever thrilled an audience. The mis- Gaudechmidts, Ella and Company and
who tells you “circuses are the Beford Troupe presented a display
children that filled every seat in the big pageant is gorgeous.in the brilliancy anthropist
Dullding. It was an inspiring audience lof the costumes, trappings and settings, like” hides himself under the veil of gymnastic and acrobatic feats that
‘and became an appreciative and highly and-seems to breathe the very spirit of his own egotism and ignorance and probably have never: before ‘been
~enthustastic one early in the program.
i
a
atmosphere of the old Chinese remains as silent as the proverbial equaled.
~ All of the best of last year’s, stars and
‘The timehonored grand Hippodrorio
legend. The three tings, stages and clam while this dainty, dashing queen
and feature acts have been retained Hippodrome track are crowded with of the silver thread is charming the races finished, amidst much. e1
and these have been augmented by hundreds of strangely garbed people, onlookers." Bird Millman, the Genee ment, with the Roman chariot race. ~
thewire, is, if one may be permitted
hordes of new, faces. The show cerdeserve special mention
camels and elephants, the lat 6f
to criticize such an artist, even more thisTheyearclowns
stainly, is bigger. better than ever, and. horses,
and there are lots of them.
with richly bejeweled coverings.
Af not double its former size, it seems ter
~ ‘Then came the procession of freaks— graceful, has more. poise and is more A British tank, ‘Houdin!'s vanishing
“to be, which amounts to much the same Lady Little, closely followedby Ab- delightful than ever. With the Gai ‘elephant, and the eccentricities of the
ithing.
omah,. the African giantess; Princess den darkened and a myriad of spot- Ford, with many political allusions
Showmanship, that indefinable some- ‘Wee ‘Wee: Jim ‘Tarver, the cowbo7 lights playing on this delightful 1 were made the most of bythe following
thing, that inscrutable touch, that bafZip, Barnum's original What:Is tle-elf, her personaiity, unapproach- dispensers of gloom: Pat Valdo, Marfling method of presentation, is. in giant;
It, and @ host.of other human oddities. able cleverness and inimitable sang
‘Flatiron, Herman ‘Joseph,
strong evidence. ‘ Thg John and Alf. T. "Three herds of-elephants went.thru frold. captivated the throngs that celine,
Frank Bowen, Buck Baker, Paul JeRingling could at no time be.seen; thelr a routine under the direction of Harry. crowded the historic building.
Sammy Nelson,
-Danny .Ryan,
‘The Davenports, Orrin, his charm- rome, Martin,
~senius, spirit and ability were every- Mooney, .Wm. Baker and James Clark.
Baker and DeVoe, Frank
where. strongly manifest, and proing ‘wife, Victoria, and another lady, ‘Tony
of the new stunts “was a: bac: exquisitely
Hammer, Joo ‘Spissell, George. Zamelaimed their presence eloquently. The One.
Signor Bagonch!, mert,
Young, Ed Allen, Jack Hedder,
exhibition, wherein" these the Italian gowned;
dominant impression one receivés trom punéhing brutes
dwarf rider, who caused Herman
seemed to vie with much laughter,
Poline, Kinko, Bert Lamson.
zihe offering this year is, as ever, its mammoth
and Ella Bradna and
each
other
in
“punching”
the.
bag.
Fred
Bradna,
direct{blgness—the great quantities of: show, ‘Mooney at all times has his pets under Fred Derrick, with their clasey riding or, was probablythetheequestrian
busiest man in
-the plethora of entertainment offered— perfect control and works them with numbér, were one of the outstanding the Garden and great credit is due
but the high quality of it all is also ‘apparent ease.
displays of the entire performance.
é
the smooth running of the
borne in upon the observer very forceLupita Perea, the little Spanish aerial him forwhile
‘The show is of stich gigantic proporMickey Graves, the boss
_fully. It's always the smoothricss, ce- tions and with so many.acts-that it is marvel, who does almost impossible show,
Property. man, deserves unstinted
lerity, precision and orderliness with impossible to review each act separate- stunts on the high trapeze: Dainty praise
handling of this very
Which it is handled.
=. =~
ly, a8, with one or two exceptions, the Marie, with The Cromwells, all blended difficult forand. hisperplexing
position.
‘The Greatest Show on Earth is this entire amphitheater seems at all times into.a wonderful number.
THE ANNEX
year truly a greater greatest show on filled with artists.
The Wild West Show followed, with
i
‘The Annex, under the able managefan is greater in quantity, creater ‘The Chihese troupes do ‘practically Cy Compton and his horde of real cowyin quality and greater in every essen- the same acts as they had last season, boys, riders and ropers. Cy’s lashing ment of Clyde Ingalls, has among the
iat detail and respect than it
has over concluding with the sensational slide- of eeven horses and riders simultane- features: Mlle. Clifford, sword :swaleen before. And even at this perform- for-life trom the girders.
ously was amazing and called for lower; Mme. Abomah, -the -African
giantess; Ursa, the bear girl; Zip, BarAnte it moved with the perfect, easy, Fred Derrick; “Orrin Davenport and much applause.
duiet, ofled and ball-bearing evenness George Hannaford excited the admiraDisplay No. 14 consisted of seven num’s original What Is It; Borillian
$f @ great Corliss engine. Even the tion of all with their remarkably clever sets on revolving tables, of beautiful Boxing Midgets, Speck Brothers, twin
Hippodrome ‘races have been given a riding.
5
human. and equestrian statuary, with wrestling midgets; George Auger,
stresh and added zip, and the verdict of ‘Then came Pallenbere’s Beare, doin Ena Claren in the center picture. The
3 Jim Tarver, Texas cowboy
the vast audience, as it slowly departed almost impossible stunts, the big bear @rouping and the posing were perfect
(Continued on page 61)
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WAR MAKES CHORUS GIRL
WORTH HER WEIGHT IN GOLD

}

MARCH 20, 191

immoral tendencies, ‘The hearing was
April
theTitle .
set ‘for Wednesday, but was postponed
@ week, The play, :which: was. writ Oharles Hopkins
To Make First
ten ‘by Alan Dale apd produced:
by
duction Since ‘Treasure
Taland
Oliver, Morosco, finished its .erigageiment at ‘the Broadhurst Theater last New York, March 24.—On Tuesday
Saturday. This-week the play is in evening, April 2, at the Punch and
Brooklyn.
g Judy Theater, Charles Hopkins will
Because of Their Scarcity They Are Now Receivmake his first production in New York
John
Cort
Engages
Furst
since
Treasure
Island.
The play bears
ing Unheard of Salaries—Some of Them :Are
the title, April, and is by Hubert 0:
‘New York, March 23.—Harry Furst borne. Among the players will be
Getting as High as $60 Per Week—Few
has been secured. by John Cort for the Pauline Lord, Julie Herne, Mrs.
role, of Isidor Mosher, one of the Jacques Martin, Margalo Gillmore,
Can Qualify for Broadway Choruses
proprietors of the bride shop in the Francesca Rotoli, Mitchell Harris.
eee
e
road company of Flo-Fio now on tour. Aiphonz Ethier, Charles Hopkins,
. New York, March 25.—A famine in and to make them stick with us. It He joined Flo-Flo at Worcester.
Frances Bendtsen, Gordon Morris, Jay
Strong,
Burr
Caruth
and
Cc. H.
beautiful women!
4s even harder:to get, them to leave
‘Meredith.
> Chamberlain Brown, ‘who ‘has for Broadway for road shows.’
Over There Accepted
April will be the first of the new
But where do the sixty-dollar. ones
many years supplied musical shows
to be produced’ by Mr. Hopkins
with pretty girls, declares there is come in? Right here. Arthur K.
March 25.—Over There, a plays
fromthe list of works he has recently
Pearson, producer, said he was pay- newChicago,
guch‘a famine right now.
play by Howard McKent Barnes, secured.
sixty and sixty-five dollars a week tas been
. And Morris Gest says the war is Ing
accepted
by
Edward
Rowto a chorus of eighteen ‘members. land, Edwin Clifford and Frank A. P.
the reason,
girls of youth and beauty, Gazzolo,. who will jointly produce it
Hitchcock’s Revival Plans
‘The consequence is that Broadway “They are (Continued
on
page
71)
chorus girls are being paid sixty dolat an early date.
“*
lars a week. That is right. SIXTY
Chicago, March 23.—Tho HitchyDOLLARS A WEEK! 0, but not Outdoor Advertising Interests Chicago Palace Summer Show Koo has taken hold splendidly in Chianyone may qualify. The chorus girl
cago, the house selling out solid for
of today must be Long Island bred, of
at Service of Gov- Doing Our Bit Selected for Run Be- nearly the whole of the first week in
superior intelligence and of high Place Equipment
advance, the producer-star 1s said to
ernment
‘tween Vaudeville Seasons
moral worth.
have {rons in the fire for a revival of
Morris Gest, who is seeking girls ‘Washington, D. C., March 24,—Outand Music, the Glen MacChicago, March 24.—The Shuberts Words
for the Cocoanut Grove, said regard- door
Donough-E. Ray Goetz musical show
advertising
interests,
represented
will
again
occupy
the
Palace
Music
ing salaries:
was found wanting in
Hall, home of which earlier
“It is due to the new type of chorus by a committee
in the present season.
of O.
* big-time vaude- York
AMELIA BINGHAM
girl, the girl of charm and wholesome- composed
ville, during the is-also planning a revue based on The
ness. The blase chorus girl has passed. J. Gude, G.K. H.
G
summer months, Merchant of Venice.
‘We must have girls the first nighters Fulton,
O'Brien, Harry
this time selectcan not recognize. Long Island is Cc.
Walker and
ing Doing Our’
Ned Wayburn Returning
producing them—girls who come from H.
J.
Manin,
Bit
for
the
servindependent homes. For years wo re- have ‘arranged
ice rendered in New York, March 23.—After stagcruitedchoras girls from homes of with
the
United
previous
years
working people. The war changed States Food Adthe Hippodrome ‘production in
by The Show of ing.
that. The male wage earners are in
London Ned Wayburn, general stage
for
Wonders, A diréctor
the army and the girl members are ministration
F, Ziegfeld, Jr., is now on
World of Pieas- his way tofor New
York. He is bringing
in munition factories making ‘big an even greater
camure and Made in Paris
money. We are paying over fifty dol- billboard
costumes for the new Ziegfeld
paign in behalf
America. Th.
lars a week to girls and they are worth of
which. will be r
food conser
big musical re. Midnight onFrolic,
his arrival at Cocoanut
At ‘The chorus now calls for petite vation
has
vue will come hearsed atop
the New Amsterdam
‘girls between 18 and 20 of exception- as yet than
been atto the Palace
al intellect and’ moral training.
It is
during the week
“Harry Kline of the Charles B. Dil- tempted.
announced that
of May 12.
Ungham offices declared his company proprietors
of
‘The. Shubert ‘Woods Engages Hazel Dawn
had given girls increases to retain outdoor ‘adversummer runs in
them, paying fifty dollars a week. He, teing firms,
Chicago alwaye| New York, March 23.—Hazel Dawn,
too, suggests a pretty girl famine in their patrons,
met with great who has been in’miupical comedy, wil
the following speech:
ana
success,
show- be seen in a comedy-drama. A. H.
“We like to keep girls with us. Pret- bill posting
companies
ing even great- ‘Woods has engaged her, for an imty girls are scarcer than ever before. sign
and _ electrical
er-activity than portant part in Dolly of the Follies.
‘We just tried out 450.and actually 12 advertisers
have
any runs en- Miss Dawn will have the title role,
qualified. We lose some of the best placed their
foyed by hit that of an attractive chorus girl.
chorus girls thru marriage.
We give
and
shows during
them everything to make them happy equipment
service freely at
the regular sea—
Dinner to. Al Jolson
the disposal . of
son. Because ‘of
the
Government,
the Nght nature
Abrams Succeeds Part
New York, March 25.—Almost consurrendering
of the entertainoften their most
ment offered current with the celebration of the
locaand the ornate eighth anniversary of his firstappear‘Providence, R. L, March 23.—R. F. valuable
tions as a pa:
manner tn which ance at the Winter Garden, where he
Abrams, connected for some time with triotic
step. The same committee has the attractions are staged the.shows, achieved fame, the. Friars will give a
®oli's in New Haven and also identi- had
conferences with Secretary of the embracing the- best musical comedy complimentary’ dinner in honor of
ae
fied’ with the
Treasury .W. G. .McAdoo touching talent obtainable, are ideal vehicles Al Jolson Sun‘United Booking advertising
on posters and for summer entertainment.
day, March. 31.
+ Sydney Drew
Offices, became electric signscampaigns
Myrtle Stedman
in behalf of the next
Instead of using
manager of th
the banquet hall
Modern Theater Liberty Loan.
Court Affirms Judgment
of the Monasthis week, supAlbany, N, ¥., March 23.—The Court tery the cowled
planting Wall
Improves Liberty Theater
of Appeals has handed down a deci- brethren will r
Part. A meeting,
affirming, with costs, the judg- pair to the Howill be held
Seattle, Wash., March 25.—Several ston
ment of the lower: courts dismissing
early next week, mechanical
Astor
improvements
are
being
the complaint in the action of Joseph their festivitt
‘at which, it is made at the Government's
Liberty ‘W.
Stern & Company, music pub- where the gold
rumored, the ‘Theater, Camp Lewis. The house
1s Ushers,
against the Shubert Theatrical banquet hall
Modern’
will
considered the equal of almost Company
and Sigmund Romberg, a will be used, a
pass into the now showshop
on the Pacific Coast,
company condition neceshands of Max any
Col. E. A. Braden is go- composer. The publishing
restraining the
Nathanson, It is but toManager
expend several thousand dollars sought an injunction
from carrying out an al- sitated by the
known that Mrs, ing
for
in putting the finishing touches to defendants
unlawful conspiracy. to. deprive demand
B. Thomas Pot- things
seats. As it 1s
behind the scenes. Among itleged
of the property rights acquired by the guest list
ter, owner of other
things
a
number
of
roomy
and
the
building, well ventilated dressing rooms will be a written contract with Romberg.
will be limited
has been ap- added.
to six hundred.
proached and
A reception will
Old Playhouse May Reopen
has given her
be held at 6:30,
Hearing Postponed
consent to the
‘Hartford, Conn., March 24.—The old followed by dinlease. Theatric‘Hartford Theater, known as Roberts’ ner at
At.
al men here see
New York, March 23.—Geo..Broad- Opera. House from 1869 to 1900 and
the hand of hurst js slated to appear next Wednes- ‘which was closed when Wise, Smith will be opened
Klaw & Erlan- day before Chief Magistrate McAdoo & Company, a dry goods firm, took for women
ger behind the to explain the plot of The Madonna of over the bullding last year, may re- guests: In adpresent rumor the Future, in response to a'summons open, as 8. Z, Poll and other theater dition to speakthat the theater issued by Magistrate McAdoo on the| m:
ates are after a lease of the ing there’ will
will
order of one of Inspector Daly’s detect- theater. It has the largest stage and be a varied enuo poe ere ees
Nanas.“change ives,
who maintained the play had auditorium in the city.
tertainment.

MARCH 80, 1918
Lexington O. H. Sold

Manhattan Life Gets the Property for:
$450,000.
New York, March 28—The twomillion-dollar Lexington Opera House,
built by Oscar Hammerstein, was sold
the hammer Thursday “for

The
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Maggie Mitchell Dies
Former Famous Actress Passes Away
at Her Home in New York

By William Judkins Hewitt

New York, March 23.—Maggie
Mitchell (Mrs. Charles Abbott), for
forty years one of America’s. brilliant
actresses, died ather home, 855 West
New York, March 23.—Greate: Gotham breathes deeply the atmosphere End avenue, yesterday, aged 86-years.
of the circus and the great outdoors, At every turn one is confronted with Since last August Mrs, Abbott had
sightseeing automobiles have been In failing health, a gradual
Times Squai
district, em- breakdown beginning while she was
blazoned with lanterns at night that we by force of habit call “Japanese. at her country home at Elberon, N. J.
and
on-her return to:New York at
At
ry: turn 01
eye unconsciously rests on billboards lined up with
multiclose of the summer season, 1917,
colored posters announcing the coming of the “greatest show on earth,” the.
For weeks to come the lame, halt and vigorous will be lured to historical she was unable to leave the house exA stroke of
Madison Square Garden to answer the call of that latent’ impulse, let's go cept at rare intervals..
see the circus, which is given impetus thru the subtle art of the poster apoplexy. was ‘the.immediate cause of
she. having. been unconprinter, cartoonist, special story writer and the neversuppressible press her. death,
agent. When the mighty throngs surge thru the grand marquee on the opening scious since last Monday.
Magele Mitchell began ‘her life on
night of the circus s
m among them will be devotees of the lots, showmen and men in all walks of life
who will affectionatély call to mind the the stage as a baby, and before she
master showmen that have gone before. Their eyes will glance to the right was five years old had played child
and left to rest on one or more of the Ringling Brothers, now the undis- parts. Her debut was.made at Burton's.
Chambers Street Theater, New York,
puted kings of the world of the white tops.
a8 Julia in The Soldier’s Daughter. Her
ee
e © ew
Owners of skating rinks and ice palaces are in a better frame of. mind first fame came when she played the
title role in Fanchon the Cricket at
caused by the new order permitting them to keep “ice” on their floors until the
premiere in New Orleans in 1860.
some time In May.
Later she appeared with marked sucMignon, Lorie, The Pearl of
Major George A. Gags, representing the Crawford Fairbanks interests cess in Nan,
the Good for Nothing:
of Indiana, is in town from, Washington. Being closely identified with the Savoy,
Jane Eyre and other plays. Her marcircus he will remain long'enough to see the season successfully launched.
rlage to Henry Paddock occurred Ocoe
eee
‘We would not. be eurprised to hear the announcement that an elaborate tober 15, 1868. Before her marriage
picture palace will be installed in the Pennsylvania and Grand Central Ter- her name was Margaret Julia Mitchell.
Mr. Paddock for a number of years
minals or nearby to entertain with short programs those who “wait between
conducted -her. tours. Subsequently
trains.”
she married Charlés
Abbott, a wellre
Or
So ee Ba
Richard Kromer of Rye, N. Y.; visited’ Broadway yesterday. Ho left for known actor. In 1892 she retired fram
Schenectady to take thé jnanagement of the Rexford Park Amusement Com- the stage and devoted her attention to
the management of her large real éspany in that city.
é eer
ee
tate holdings in this city. Her last
Thomas Named Chairman
Edward Arlington arrived late in the week from the West. His ap- appearance. was in The Little Maverick in April, 1892, at Hooley’s
New York, March 25.—Augustus| pearatice started the circus world agog.
‘Theater, Chicago.
‘Thomas, the author, has been apJohnny J. Jones was one of‘Broadway's Dustestvisitors, with headquarters

mortgage, Which with accrued inte
est-and taxes Amounted:to $520,000,"
secured the property. Henry W. Kennedy of the law firm of Holmes, Ri
pallo & Kennedy, was the only bidder
at the sale in the Real Estate Exchange.
-New York and Pittsburg theatrical
producers who are believed to covet
the splendid structure are William
Moore Pateh, Comstock, Elliott & Gest,
Charles B. Dillingham and others.
Theatrical men believe, however, that
the Chicago Opera Association, whose
Iease will expire May 1, has taken
steps to extend its tenure of the building. If the Chicago association, of
which Cyrus McCormick is president,
plans to make the Lexington its permanent Eastern home, os has been
persistently rumored, itwill probably
be thru a long lease rather than by
outright purchase.
At present the Lexington, ie being
operated by George Grundy, wead of
the Grand Central Palace Dance Carnival, in ‘a dramatic stock venture.
The seating capacity, of the. theater ts
2,300,

evidence that the change of season» is on. The
made their appearance on Broadway in the

pointed chairman of the committee to at the Knickerbocker Hotel ail- week.
arrange for all the speakers for the
oe
Se
‘Third Liberty Loan drive in all theaauto truck trainerunning “tom this city to Baltimore may be put
ters in New York. He himself will into ‘The
service by showinen shipping between these cities and intervening
also make speeches at the Shubert points.
Large numbers of the “trucks”. make woskiy trips.
Theater.
A. Byers arrived yesterday:to remain until all arguments as to
President Signs R. R. Bill the Chester
roping business
Settled... Cuba Crutchfield, Tex McLeod, Thomas
Kirnan, ag well as some of ‘the women fancy. ropers, are very much perWashington, D. C., March 23,.—Pres- turbed over the statement. of ‘Byers that has been circulating like wildfire
{dent Wilson on Thursday signed the along the big street since‘ his arrival. es
ee
5
bill which will keep railroads under
Arthur Voegtlein, the famous scenic artist, will no doubt be called upon
Government operation and control uninstall “Trench Wér, Exhibitions” in Central Park to further the coming
til twenty-one. months after the war to
Liberty Loan campaign.
has ended.
eee
8 ee
Broadway is continually being confronted with wild and welrd rumors of
big picture deals.
Ferguson ‘in’Keep Smiling
e ee te
ee
Alfred Minting, the marvel, arrived trom England yesterday on one of,
New York, March 25.—Dave Fer- the blg ships. A most wonderful trip home he reports. Minting states that
guson, comedian inVery Good, Eddie, show business of all lines in the British Isles is phenomenal and refrains from
for two years, has been assigned the mentioning intimate facts fearing he will not be credited with the truth in
principal comedy role tn Keep Smil- that connection. . ~
oe ese
8 ew
sees
ing, which Lea Herrick and Julian Alfred are producing in conjunction with
Friends of Frederick: Thompson Insist that hé ‘will ‘come back and come
A.S. Stern, Another prominent mom- back strong.at an early date. More than once has his name been mentioned
der of the cst will be Murlel Window. within the past two weeks in connection’ with the production of a master
stage spectacle at one of
big daar
playhouses.
pe r the tat
Saver tir eee
ery
They & Abey ‘Company Closes: . Theatrical and picture business continues good. -The Lenten season aid
not seem to affect elther branch to any perceptible degree. Encouraged by
Paulding, 0., March 23.—George H. this. many of the houses will ‘remain open late in the season. .Altogether
Bubb's Western Ikey &.Abey Company ‘theatricals” are prospering. 8 i 8 ee
closed -it3.geason_ of thirty-two weeks
Mark “A. Luescher’has ‘started “Flag Renewal Day" at the Hippodrome.
here tonight :to a complete sellout
house, “The Eastern company will be- From the flagstaffs are flying all new Old Glory banners. The electric signs
gin ite seasgn, at Pittsburg,.Pa., April in front of the house.are in red,, white and blue globes. Taken as a whole
& and:will beseen over the Eastern the entire exterior of the big playhouse looks.new'and inviting as far as flags,
and illumination are concerned.. The season ‘Will ‘probably extend to June,
me.
with all Sundays filled with concerts, benefits and. the like.
Ride
e788)
8.8
fee
: “Eva Davenport tm
Sheppard G. Barclay, editor of The National Billiard Weekly, with offices
at Broadway and Forty-second street, was ‘seen 1n company with A. M.
New’ York, March 24.—Eva Daven- Schreyer just after the story broke this week abotit the “Dare Devil's” comport, the charatter actress, les ill in| ing startler fpr the theatrical distrfet. The plans are to have Schreyer erect
the St. Agnes Hogpital at White Plains. his tower on ‘top of the Globe Theater and do his incline bicycle dive from a,
dizzy height into a tank of water to be located on “no man’s land” in front
the Palace Theater.. This daring “explalt 1s planned to boost the billiard
Robinson Business Manager of
players’ ambulance fund and the boxing glove fund now belng raised under
the auspices of the American Billiard Players’ Association. It will startle
New York, Mafeh 6A. C. Rob- Broadway and the rest of the, show world aswell.
inson, at ong time a road manager for
Henty Mier, has been made business
A prominent amusement man was seen on Broadway the other morning,
manager of,'tha, new Henry Miller looking longingly at the roof of the Casino Theater. It-is safe to predict that
Theater, white Clarence ‘Hyde will be something 1s doing or going to be doing in that vicintty in the way of & root
Mr Miller's’ genéral representative,
garden.

$2,400 for Government
‘The engagement of The Follies at.
the Grand Opera House, Cincinnati,
week of March 11, netted the Government nearly $2,400 in war tax. It is,
said that this production has paid the
Government an average of $2,300 a
week since the war tax went into effect
November 1.

Three Musical |
Comedies
Enliven the ‘Theatrical Calendar by

Invading Chicago This Week

Chicago, March 25.—Chicago" must
be considered extremely fond of musleal contedy theatrical diet if this
week’ Influx of shows along this order,
may be accepted asa criterion.
‘The Riviera Girl, Bolton & Wodehouse's revamping of Emmerich Kalman's The Czardas Princess, came to
the Blackstone last night, marking a
new experiment in the policy. of,th
house, which has adhered to’ strictly
dramatic entertainment since its 10ception, with the sole: exception. of
Julian Eltinge’s run.
+
‘Simultaneously with this. opening
Over the Top, a spectacular revue
along the order usually’ exploited by
the Shuberts, entered ‘the Garrick.
Some Little Girl, @ lighter’ musical
show dealing with the problems confronting a youth willed ‘the fortune
and wives of a Mormon elder, came to
the Olympic tonight." ~

* London Theaters
"To Close at9:30 Beginning
April 1
According

to advices

from

London’

it is proposed to have all theaters and
other places of amusement in London:
and the southern counties of England

clove at 9:30 o'clock beginning April
1, As summertime will then be in operation the actual closing time will be

8:30 p.m.

’
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STRANGE TACTICS ON PART _
~
OF RUTLAND THEATER MAN

thing’ goes alonglike, clock work ‘in
After White Rats’ Books
the confines of the W. V. M. A.
For this reason Singer finds it posAsked To Rule on
sible to devote the major portion -of Supreme Court Matter
his ‘time to the Martin Beck interests
without relinquishing his control of New York, March 23.—Steps wert
the association.
taken this week on the part of the
instigators
of the proceedings now in
. A.Boyle TriesTo Play Puss in the Corner With
Lyric at Indianapolis
progress against the White Rats Actors’ Union to make James Willlam
Chas.-D. Willard—Cuts Price Twice and Then
‘Will BoRemodeled
and Enlarged This FitzPatrick deliver to Referee Shuldenfrel, who is conducting the invest!. Summer
Drops Act Entirely~Booking Office Stands
gation, the books which he has at his
Indianapolis, Ind., March 25.—The home in Waterbury. Conn., and which
by Willard and Suit Is Begun
Lyric Theater will be remodeled and he has refused to give up to the refenlarged this summer, according to eree court.
It will be remembered that the court
New York, March 23—Charles D. David Steinhardt, and Boyle was no- the owners, Barton’ & Olson, who ex‘Willard, te today congratulating him- tified that a suit would be started.
pect to start the work within the next called upon Mr. FitzPatrick to deliver
self on belonging to’ the National
The act is still in Rutland awaiting thirty days. ‘The seating capacity will some important records, and Mr. FitzVaudeville Artists, Inc. after an ex- the outcome, and has reported for be increased to about. 2,500, which will Patrick retaliated by refusing to turn
be about. twice its ‘present capacity. |these records over and by writing, thra
perience which 1s, perhaps, unprece- work each day.
Harry Mountford, a letter which the
‘dented in modern vaudeville.
court considered an insult. This let‘Willard’s Temple of. Music, carrySAM-LOEB’S
HIP,
HIP,
HOORAY
GIRLS
ter.
was turned over to the court by
ing a baggage car and over a hundred
Mr. Mountford and among the differ- trunks; was booked to open March 19
ent expressions which the court obat T.. A.’Boyle’s
Playhouse. Rutland,
fected to was one which labeled the
Vt, for a five days’ engagement at
Preserit proceedings a legal travesty.
$500. ‘The contract was made thru
Contempt proceedings were filed in
the Walter J. Plimmer Agency and
the special term of the Supreme Court
was ‘signed over a week ago. Ori Satthis
week by Alvin T. Sapinsky, counJurday last at 5 p.m. Willard’s office
se for the petitioners. in the investi*recelved, a wire saying: “Can't- pay
gation. The Supreme Court. is asked
‘Willard-more than $450.". It was then
for an order to: show-cause why the
too late for the act to cancel railroad
White Rats’ Union should not produce
2move from New York, as the car and
the misstng ‘books and why, if falling
jen-party ticket had been paid tor—
to produce’ these books, the officials
|156—eo Willard agreed to the cut.
should not be punished for contempt
‘After the’ $450 contracts were signed
“a second wire camo from Boyle stating
‘that.he hada road show for Tuesday
ring in the referee's investi#0 he could only pay $400.
gation, which was assigned for yester‘The Plimmer office then agreed to
day afternoon, was postponed another
‘stand the extra $50 cut rather than
week and will be resumed at 2:30 Fri-have any trouble. Monday morning,
day afternoon, March 2!
‘when the act was half way to Rutland,
:Boyle wired Plimmer he. had ‘con. . Patriotism Parts Trio
“eluded not.to play the act at all. Plimmer immediately notified Boyle that
his office would stand by Willard, and
Chicago, March 28.—The call of pathat no more acts would “be supplied
triotiom forces. the disbanding of the
him—and Plummer protected Willard
Three Tones (formerly éalled Carter,
by giving him a written agreement to| :
Stanley.and Willis), who are playing
make good any loss the act might susthe Rialto this week. Tho the boys
tain on the Rutland contract.
have met with: great success for eight
-_ Willard has .put the ‘case in the
years Joe Stanley has determined to
hands of the association's attorney,
enter the’army and Willis is also subfect to'call, Harry Carter will not
—————
serve the colors. “He will take charge
Loew and Jones
of.the Crystal Terrace Gardens’ Review in Milwaukee within a week.
‘The improvements, it ts sald, will cost
Big Interests Claim Singer
about $125,000. The house will ‘remain closed while-the improvements
Importance of Martin Beck’s Western are
in progress, and. wil] reopen in the
‘his. way from ‘New York to French
Activities Overshadow W. V.
fall as a popular-priced vaudeville
Ind., called upon. Aaron
‘ML A. Responsibilities
theater.
“
Jones, and-induced the latter to accompany him for. a few days’ recreaMarch 25.—With the StateHon.’ Jones declared there was abso- JakeChicago.
Lederer’s Publicity. Work
Theater
and
‘one
hundred
and
Iutely ‘no- business significance to the
ivisit, tho the two film magnates found one other. things of vital importance
Chicago, March 24.—-Sam Lederer,
his hinds Mort H. Singer, the astute
‘occasion to'discuss matters of mutual on
wizard, finds “that the well known asa local theatrical press
interest, as Jones has long had charge vaudeville
claims .of business negotiations-In be- agent, who also handled the publicity
of Loew's Western affairs.
half of Martin Beck's Western inter- for the Thompson chain of restaurants,
ests outweigh in Impo¥tance. the hum- is now handling thg Palace, Majestic
drum requiremerits falling to the! tot and Statelake theaters under Mort H.
of the general manager of the West- Singer's direction.
ern Vaudeville Managers’ Association,
In putting in most of his time as ‘to Start on New Poli House ‘
personal representative for’ Martin
Beck Singer” {s-not neglecting the: W: Hartford; Conn,,. March 23:—It is
> Seattle, Wash. March 24.—Burns V. M. A., because the latter organiza- expected. that work. will start soon én
tlon’now
runs along’ so ethoothily that the’ néw theater which 8. Z. Poli will
‘Wheater ‘at Colorado -Springs,” Col.;
‘Majestic at Pueblo, and the Dodge Op- very little executive attention is re- Bulld.on the site of his.present Poll
“era House at Rocky Ford have been quired. Singer had devoted a long ‘Theater. and the land he recently
added to the Pantages Circuit thru time to the association, giving all sub- bought. The: plans call for a modern
Frank Newman, Salt Lake manager oréinates to understand precisely how fireproof structure to seat 3,500 peofor Pantages. Each will be, a two- he expected things to be run irrespec- ple. It will replace Mr. Poll’s first
day stand, abd road attractions will tive of whether he was personally “on Hartford vaudeville theater,” which
the. job. _Zhe .result:.is-that- every-.|.was opened-fifteen-years ago.
. Play the houses as heretofore.
Chicago, March 23.—Marcus Loew
-gtopped off at Chicago Thursday on

, _Ltek Springs,

Eltinge Leaves Vaudeville

Will Resume Motion Picture Work in
.Zos Angeles

Julian. Eltinge's tour of vaudeville
will conclude with this week's engagement at the Palace Theater, Chicago:
He will return to Los Angeles Immediately, where he will resume his. plcture work, making hie own pictures.
Arrangements have been .made
whereby Mr. Eltinge will make a limited vaudeville tour, at the head of
his own company, next season, under
the-direction of William Morris,

- Duvea: Wins Suit:
‘Chicago, March “#6—Agnes Duves,
e r,
won a compromise verdict
hher. damage
mes, Linick
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_Vaudeville Reviews By Special Wire
BEREITA'S

-Chicago '.Palace .
(Reviewed

Monday

Matinee,

March

25)

Majestic, ‘Chicago (Roviewea Menday Matinee, ‘March, $5),-

PALACEtePalaceTHEATER
Mienpachavepyod
youhaveiaade,

Chicago,- March 25,—Jullan Eltinge's presence

‘on today’s: Palace bjll accounted for s greater

fiman- usualpreponderance of young gitls in. the
wnidlence,
‘youthful’ ‘femininity: has always
{taken exceptional interest in the impersonator's
work. This also may have bad something to do
with the audience's Inte arrival, but there were
to many other goodthings on the bill that thooe
‘rho. confined thelr attention to Eltinge missed
much.
No. 1—Harry ‘Tyler and Yolanda St.Oiatr,
xylophoolate, make thelr offering most timely
with a graphle rendition of Luder's Cavalry
Charge, Yoleoda perforsaing the didicalt feat of
folag thru dance steps when she continues to

(Reviewed
Monday Matineo, March
New York,

Chicago, March 25.—It ioconceded ‘that Lady
Dufl.Gocdon's offering
makes anattraction that
draws theladles, andthere-were plenty ofthem
Dresent at theopening matinee attheMajestic
Theater. The opening show gota late-start,but
Snisbed much earlier
thanusual,
No,.1—Orpheum Cirealt Travel Weekly.

25)".

March 25.—Nothing seems to affect the business at the Palace

The big circus opening this afternoon did not put the smallest dent
play the bammers, and Barry shows skill in
in.the phenomenal prosperity of this temple of vaudeville.
In probably no ‘arrot, which they bring forth by &
fail to cause
other th
‘thought and attention exercised In the selection and slelghtof-hand.. Theythenever
funny strongman capers.
‘No. 2—Harolé Dukane, ‘supported by June Ed- arrangement of ‘the. program as it is done hi with the result that ‘it.is al- roar when they'do
In-one and four,
wards andOlga Marwig, has an tnteresting dance ways a good show. Especially is managerial. discretion. noticed. in regard to ‘TenNo, minater,
:Winter presented an excellent
offering in a most sumptuous settiag. Tho Dikane opening acts, and with.one exception this season the first number has done ‘singing’4—Winona
turn “and’.gave several imitations of
Jus the feature billing, mort of+ thetalent Tes wonders to give the show a good start.. Bessie McCoy Davis easily took the noted: performers,
which were very much apprewith the girls, He essays a skating dance as honors of a well-balanced
bill,
ciated. “Mise ‘Winter is also capable of dolng
No. -1—Hearst-Pathe Weekly, showing flashes:
of our boys at the front
& ventriloquist specialty, which sbe proved by
and Marshal Haig in a closeup, evoked much enthusiasm.
No. 2—The Australian Creightons, a team of the niftiest. acrobatic jugwoman. she ‘grotesquely
glers
in
vaudeville...
They
have
séveral
new
stunts
which
won
for
them
lots
‘he also in an. vntlandl
of applause.
Their appearance would be improved-greatly, however, if they
theoutset upon a peculiar manner of discarded:their
vests... Eight minutes, in: full-stage,.
with two bows.
runing across the stage, but later
heenters
‘which 1s really wonder:
- No. 3—Chief Caupolican
was'one of the: hits of the bill.” ‘This Indian is
fol, andcontributes many reasons for the five possessed of a rich baritone voice, ‘which
uses to great advantage either
dows theactwins. Seventeenminater, imone. ainging or talking. He. sang. the Marseillaise ‘In French, recited“a patriotic
‘Ne. 4—omewhere in France is’ a fine-quartet poom of-his own, We Will Show.Them What Americans Can Do,:and with his
of siiging funsters cleverly camoufaged as oe numbers: was encored and -rewarded with three bows after eleven
soldiers. "Their comedy” patter in: dellctovsly minutes.
03:
arPee as
ins
n
natural. and quite effertive, and thelr songs are
4-Rubeville, featuring Harry “B.Watson .and-Jere-Delanoy, with
‘well chosen... Roy,Torrey, Charles Walt, Horace eightNo.other
isa ‘musical and singing: offering, .affording unlimited scope
‘Rowe and Joba Barclay form ‘the personnel. & for comedy. men,
The act’ is full of pep and ginger, and the principals are very
falthfal reproduction of a. trench mates the
but we think that the addition of-a clever girl in the act would help to
‘scene quite impressive. ‘Twenty-one minutes, io good,
brighten:it up-eome. The:band-is very good. Twenty-six minutes, in- special
‘two, withepectal
eet:three curtains.
s
3
“No,
5—The Misses Campbell, twogitla
ofcon- set in full stage, with two. curtains,
trasting:types, shew exceptional ability in par-

in one. ~Three: bows.
3
No. 6—Nellle and Sara ‘Kouns, after being out of'the bill for several days
last _week- on account. of ‘sickness, ‘returned today: and repeated thelr. success
These delightful sopranos. sang three songs and an encore
‘atonce-uponablackboard fn'a-moat myatl- of last Monday...
fring manner while answering all questions put
cate
INTERMISSION
to bm. During bis present visit the clever
Japanese hase fuely concelved tntroduction,
No. 7—Victor, Moore, late’of musical comedy
and motion pictures.
The
showing the opposing forces in the great world
opened with a. movie showing. Moore in some scenes from his picture sucwar, His) wooderfal work is done without = actesses.
greeted affectionately when he
appeared personally, but th
hitch, ‘Twenty-three minutes, tn one; with spe- materiatHe.was
he1s using’ will have to bectianged considerably before he can make
lal set: introdsetion.
anything approaching’ a vaudeville: success: with this offering. Of course, it
No. 7—Jullan Eltinge, lacking none of the may
only be a ‘flying trip for Moore, but»reputation today in the two-a-day
attributes which made, him surpass all female pest:
have 80:
‘else to ‘back it up. ‘Nineteen minutes, in one, with one
Smpersooators, is back in vaudeville after
aunt in the movies, which hasn't atfected his
talent to any percetvable extent, Exquisitely:
MOBLIZE FOR FIGHT,
igowned, hesinge‘five‘songs, a couple ofwhich
were used in hisewn ‘productions in “by-gone
[Allied Ai
nt Associatic
Gaye andsome ofwhict were suprited byac
: No, 8—Bessie McCoy Davis must-have been a very
Sat Endeavors
of ‘Scientific Bros”mcommodating publishers. ‘They all go. over
Jection Engineers
nicely, After securing four bows he made «
happy-and ‘delighted:
girl when she ‘left the stage this
farewell. speech, declaring this to be his Inst
‘Chicago, March 23.—That the Allted Amuse‘enture in vandeville, Seventeen” minutes, in
‘afternoon, for she-seored: a-personal-triumph, unsurment Assnciation (as the new amalgamation

‘Passed even by Sarah Bernhardt, at'this beautiful thea-

Paraphernalia. Ralph's stunt of playing the
accordion
while ewingtog on-the ‘trapese
ie a
Sne applause-winner. ‘Ten minutes, in fall stage.
CASPER.
MRS. ANNIE

HARRINGTON

DIES

‘Barrington, widow of Edward (Ned) Harrin
ton, famous many years ago.ne
cer and playwright, died yesterday.
Gecttartum in. Went Siity-frat street
‘Atty-ntath. year.
the late’ Davia frabam, wi
many of the Harrington productions, William |§

ter. Her production
for her return to the stage is called
A Period Dance Review. - She: is -assisted by John
Merkyl, Thomas Conkey and Lester Tingle, the two
former being-excellent singers. .All the grace, agility,
vivacity. and‘ cleverness that: Miss Davis has always
possessed were never before so apparent
as today, when
after innumerable curtains and-speech she received
-such vociferous applause that another speech was demanded before the delighted crowd wonld let her go.
She danced, sang and-looked better than ever. Rich
plush settings, in full stage for thirty minutes.

of theatrical
motion stage
pictureste
thra.
vandavitie.Interests’
tothefrom”
legitimate
called). will vigoroosly combat “the endeavors
fofthe‘motion picture operators? ‘utloato:gain
what 1s looked upon as excessive control of
theatricay mediums of prot was clearly tm

Gleated
Friday afterooon wheanearly:
20§men
dentited with all. branches of amnermet
crowded info the Motion Tleture ‘Leagu
‘America’s loeatbeadgearters,
‘The immediate canse for bringing
all factions
together lay in the fact that, after successfully

siting thelr scaleaccepted
bythemotion pic-

‘Ture men last fall, the operstors sought to
‘wolonize all workers in theaters, !ncleding janl-

tore,oahers,that
doortenders
andcashiers,
thevale
demanding.
anentrance
feoof $5,204
an
additional $1 per mouth be paid by or for each
oneoftheseattachen.
7a addition tothisthewatea, whichteoficial
Ty atyled the Scientific Projection Engineers (lo-

cal100of theJ. A.T.,S.E andMP. MO).
‘of Arnald Daly's company. ‘Two.other sons are
bas given theater owners to understand’ that
army ofcers and another fs attending surgeon
at Fordham and St. Francis Hospital. A vec.
No. $—Van and’ Schenck proved very popular with a series of songs. the unlon contemplates securing control of all
ond daughter, Mrs, Leuls. Loughran, lives in ‘They did better than last Monday, ag no one left the house and their success allde advertising tra the National Advertising
Silge-Co,, tt. being farther understood.shatte
was very gratifying. Twenty minutes, in one; two bows and an encore...
Germantown, ‘Pa.
tunloa'labelmustappear
onallalidre dlsplased

FOOTLITE. *,

ne No, 4.
CO., 371)INC.,
1367 WALTER
‘Broadway, 'G,New’SRETZFIELD
Vora, Corner”

No, 10—Odiva, the sensational plunging Samoan nymph, and her.
Pacific sea lions, kept everyone glued. totheir seats with the most remarkable, unique and. entertal
aquatic act seen here this year.
Odiva tsthe
tiom of grace, and as she glides thru the water
in the huge tank, ‘which, by the way, 1s particularly clear and well
lighted, one is tempted to believe that you are looking at a real mermaid.
‘The seals are well trained-and handled by-Captain C. F. Adams—
@ MILLIAR,

{a .theaters, also upon ouch eundriea an fim
cana (containers). ‘Thewolon farther reserves

‘the right to send inspectors to theaters to see
that these provisions are carried out, the. thea-

(Continued
oapase61)

ADDITIONAL REVIEWS
ON PAGE 9
:
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LAST WEEK’S BEST VAUDEVILLE ACTS
MANAGERS AND MUSICIANS

_IN NEW
YORK
(HILLIAR’S SELECTIONS)

‘To e r Get Together
on Advance
ee Question
= in Salat id
‘New York, March 25—Tomorrow afternoon

—

NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE
EELLIAR
pious
‘THE DOLLY

SISTERS

wil!

and Sara Kouns, sedate; saintly, scintillating, soprano singing ||nrstway to's sew protucton.

on

meeting of the United Managers’ Protective As-|]
stars, have elevated themselves, thru sheer artistry, plus pulchritude, to
‘BVA TANGUAT was quite 1. 6
‘oclation willtake place with a committee from || an enviable position as a vaudeville sister team. The Echo duet, as ||.o'A uc at the Palnee, Sot mucegen
twee
‘the. New York Lécal of Mosiclans, who bave || rendered by these charming girls, is “like the faint, exquisite music of a ~||(ro Tsres “tsee Tunc®barmanaged to work
presented a demand for an edvance insalaries.

Gream.” They took the honors ofthe show atthe Palace Theater Monday
salp certalsly
got lots-of pablicity for
Sianagers stated last night that these demands || matinee.
slp
certalaly got
lotsof
pebli ty forkim.
in.
6f the union came at a particularly Ioopportane
McKay's Scotch Revue, merry, mellifiuous, musical maids and men, in |] “ y', 5x" mewsery, Feturns
Bre to the Palace
‘tlme:. taking tuto consideration the various war |{ an offering which exudes the very atmosphere of the heather. The five ||0" np

‘Dordens which they are now carrying. A year
‘ago, when the musiciens asked for more money,
‘=compromiseissald to bave been made with an
‘gnwritten agreement that there were to be no
‘further increases during the war.
It was also

‘stated by the managers that under the proposed
regulations by the union a two weeks’.

notice

lassies are very comely, and exhibit unusual cleverness as singers and
dancers. There are also two men in the act.” With not a dull second, and
the spick and span appearance, this act is undoubtedly heading straight
for the big time. It received a Gosen curtains at Loew’s American Roof
‘Monday evening.

Dainty Marie, versatile, voluptuous, vivacious Venus,

artist possesses

one of the most

‘This beautiful

perfect figures on the stage, which

she

ly
Sew gowes and menequinn.
LADY ABERDEEN
refused to appear at the
Palace last week on account of the way ber
ladyship ‘was billed, causing the entire act to
‘Dercanceled ‘after the matinee.

THE KOUNS SISTERS, the big bit oo Iast

‘week's Palace Dill, are daughters of a Western

‘would be necessary before a manager could dis-|]

qisplays in about the most graceful exhibition of physical culture seen in || railroad millionaire.

ranged a

an excellent iL Miss ‘Tuckers. volce seems sweeter than when she last || LONBY HASKELL tsdoing verywollonthe

charge
2 musician, butthat « musician
would|| vaudeville. Her work on the rings and the webbing was greatly admired.
SOPHIE TUOKER, after an absence of « yest
ave theright towalk outat anytne.
She scored a very bigsuccess at the Colonial Wednesday evening. from New York vaudeville,
wasattbeRiver.
.
Bert Fitzgibbon, daring, desperate, dare-devil daffydil, raved-and sang |]tile lsst week, doing probably the best act of
SHUBERTSAND WOODS
for twenty-five miriutes to everyone's delight. “Another case of “It’s not | Per, career.
‘What you do, but how you do it.” Bert is allalone—supreme
in his line.
PETES DOW. 90:TET DOU Seeead te,
‘To: Present Carter. Melodrama, An||
Tro was assisted trom. box bya clever girl, whom later ne induced”to ||. A lub Rooms
AmericanBees
Ace
come
on the
stage.. Many
encores and !laughs fast and furious. At the magazine
BLANCHE
RING
a full American
page tn the
s
Golonial,
Wednesday
evening.
section
of ‘bed
Toe Sunday
2p‘EL Woods to produ:

onSireet
moar Teeetes ter. April
ae 2,oe

Forty-4

sttbe

Sophie Tucker, silvery, stylish syncopation siren, was the real hit of

pertaining to ber varlons husbands.

a new |! appeared in the East, and, with her five musicians and the assistance of || Ombesm Time.

melodrama Ave:-by Lincoln
Carter. entitled
An |]
Frank
Westphal,
who, in isaddition
to doing his
own most
act, helps
BILLIE BURKE,
who -bas.
-American
‘The storyJ.. concerns
the exploits
|| her
pis husband,
wife at the
faleh,
this offering
this, charming
lady's
proe ||Yandeville
and Levitation
at theTangoFoltonShoesThea.io
of an American fiyer,' who bas more than five|!
tentious vaudeville effort. Encores
adinfinitum. Riverside Theater.
ter, 18 greparing 2 new comedy act for the
to bis credit.
The present
of Music,wardrobe
matchless,
mu- |} twe-t-<tay.
- enemy
socceraeroplanes
atthe Forty-foutth
Street Thester.
May- | gicalWillard’s
melange. Temple
With exquisite
for maétadonic,
the five girlsmagnificent
and three men,
‘SARAH BERNHARDT started a tour of the
‘time, willbemoved totheCasiso April 2.
& gorgeous
plush cyclorama and the stage literally filled with strange: ||Orpbeom Circait in“Mempbis lastweek unter
looking instruments, from which were extracted real music, this act is just -]|the direction of: Martin Beck, who origisally
CARTER, THE MAGICIAN
what it is billed, TheGiant Musical Act-of the World. ‘They took five cur- ||presented Mme. Serobardt in vavdeville 1a this
=
tains midst much enthusiasm at the Jefferson Theater Saturday evening. ||covatry.
Returns From World Tour and Will
Mollie King, sweet, seductive,
singing screen satellite,
hasgreatly imTRIXIE FRIGANZA ts booked to play New
Open at Norworth Theater
proved her actsince sheplayed at the Palace. Her beauty and personality ||York thelatter -part ofnext month forthe
Bre destined to make,a big star out of this erstwhile picture favorite. Her |] frsttime in about
two years: She bas just
New York, March 25.—Carter,
themagician. || imitations put her over to a very big success atthe Colonial Theater || completed a.tour oftheOrpbeam Olrenit.
4stack from.s world tour withblsbigstow,|| Wednesday evening.
WILTON: LACKAYE 1sInvanderille with s
and willopeo: at.the-Norworth’ Theater, this
a
:
2, Soeea extenaanclengment,_ Tis
fnce
IN CHICAGO
‘Gratinstance
omrecon of-2 magician show comC
7
‘10g Into the metropolis: at x.two-dollar scale.
(Onaper’e Selpetions)
:
ROSE SYDELL'S BROTHER DIES
‘Thomas F. Swift, who, for downright originality in conception and
ability toportray the kind of a conceited
juvenile:dear-to
allaudiences’
OEE EEE
we met sateen: Pew
hearts, reminds one of George M..Cohan in his earlier vaudeville davs, |]*Sissrr aN BAILEY have been tasiog of
Wrillam D. Sydetl, brother of Rose Grae. the |] supported by sweetlooking Mary H. Kelly, and backed by a. substantial litfor’thepast two weeks owing toan injory
TE
en me um aoa ae Th oe ct, was the topnotcher of ast week's Palace bil. Reviewed Monday
Beestt sustained while playiog at Loew's Amert-

Bello Baker, whose artistry ininterpreting 2 song ina manner that ||tour
®t ofHe's
now0.
K.andtheyresume their
the Loew
Time
keeps the audience in absolute sympathy thruout has made her a standpt Eee
adthis week. Pg EerS,
‘Twenty-third Street Theater lastweek with «
new act.
THE DUTTONS bad a coupld of misbaps on

NEW. YORK COSTUMEGO.|sxxSa sso oe

*—SHIORGO, HL THEATRIOAL| cz", wietaac ret Sa
Def

AO

2

BON SHORT MOTIGE| Pozen
tre
ence.
GUY ria
WEADICK, bee
of the
‘Stampede

Riders,
now playing U. B. O., Keith's Theater, Prov!
Ask BOYLE WOOLFOLK | exe3 f,was onBroadway
forafewces
last week,
HOTEL

CHANGES

OWNERSHI!

jconrenciaie
i:222:2==
ee
Se
wo oe:ee |
BASSET Ta» BAILEY) Fees
acebceEure Wim Moo
‘Chicago, March 24.—Jobuny Nash, chief book-

SS etowinetonsemery noeloF
ore
Be
gown, yonoatstevwenseeFel] | PLAYING LOEW'S, NEW YORK HOUSES:
beaorgne Slt alley Speed

ie
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Chicago, March 23.—Mike Levy, the indesurat
& o||4 CASTING

at Ocean avenve and the Boardwalk, the reo-
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|]faery,ea 1 ruses mar,
acd 1, Wilden

ee

ee
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on tmprovements,
and the work ofreLAMYS | 222222555

World’s “Greatest. Aerial Act.
OFFICER'S STRIPES FOR PAYTON

COWBOY Tj ORLE TTA er

[With Don “Fulano,
Hho: act in the world
Boskedcold
sold

.

:
i
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“
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Keith’s, Cincinnati
(Gloriowed Sunday Matinee, March 24)
A coM, drizzling ‘rain greeted Cinclnnatians
Sunday morning and continued thruout the day,
consequently there were quite a few vacent seats
this afternoon. The medley of oldtime
fed by the Kelth Theater Orchestra, reHomer Dickinson and Graco
Deagon created a sensation with thelr offeror,
whtle Marion Cralg Wentworth’s The Bonfire of
ig Bmpiees made @ deep tmpression.
‘Ne, 1—Pletures.
.
No. 2=The MeIntyres apparently can bit anything at which they shoot.’ At present thelr
otering ts timely and:deep’taterest was mantfested by the audience in their exhibition: In
fall, consuming Gfteen minutes: ‘three cortatns,
‘No. 8—Alexander, O'Nell and Sexton have a
splendid act,.a combination of singing and nifty
dancing. ‘They took numerous bows, but were not
iacliged
¢0give anencore. Opened
inong,tn
two, closed in one; elghteen minutes.
‘No. 4—Herbert Ashley wins many laughs with
his Jewish dialect puns on Jack Allman's attempts to be serious during the course of thelr
skit, The Dawn of « New Day. Allman then
made the victory complete by singing ‘Twas Only
an Irishman’s Dream. In one; twenty mia

The

Billboard

To Vaudeville
Artists
I am in receipt-of an anonymous letter which refers to a
woman who is generally known as Happy Wing. The letter states that this woman claims to represent the United
Booking Offices and that she also does private work for
Mr. A. Paul Keith and myself. It is also claimed that
artists have been paying more or less consideration to her,

believing that her favor might benefit themin the way of
good reports on their act, as it is stated that she visits different United Booking Offices Houses in New York each

PAUL PEDRINI’S
BABOONS

PASTIMES ON A BATTLESHIP
SKIPPERS, SCHALMAN

BROS.

‘THE SONG THAT EXPRESSES AMERICA’S.
PURPOSE

We Didn’t Want To Fight
(But, By Golly, Now We Do)
Boe theindof4 numberWat willmake

youraudiences
standup andcheer.

THE DAY OF VICTORY Is BOUND To
come—BuT

AFTER THE WAR IS OVER
(What Will the Meeting Be Like?)

People,
ketostand
heara
your
audiences
upsong,
anddealing
cheerswiththo
Published by
GROSSMAN

& KIRBY

‘Na. Americaa Building,

CHICAGO

New 1918 Patriotic Marching Song

“TheBoysin Brown”

recelved four curtain calls. In full stage.
week, supposedly for the. purpose. of..reporting on acts.
‘Ne. G—Homer Dickinson, dressed in’ evening
regalia, walked aut. Defore the curtain, andj
Yooked ‘at Yem—and they Itughed. He's.a real
After investigating the matter I find that there is a general
performer, Grace-Deagon enhanced bis" offering
Sith an amaring method of speech. They bad
impression that this condition has existed for about a year,
things all their on way, and.when they Snished
mm the singing of. Lindy.the house was in
and I take this method of notifying the theatrical interests
an uproar, A well-deserved encore and many
dows followed. “fir-one: 22 aninates.
generally, and especially the artists, that this woman is
‘No, 7—A stirring ‘and impressive offering is
‘Tue Bootie ofOl Empires; athing
to make
entirely unknown to us and has no connection in any way,
soar blood runfastand yoornerves tingle. Bat
we make no mistake insayiig that its greatest
(THEY LL GET THE KAISER'S GOAT)
eect is produced by the motion “pictures depersonally, or with an institution controlled by Mr. Keith
pictiog tho captain's dream, rather than by any
Jortal, finglingmelody. Witty, patriotic, soulstirring
‘words, “Send 2cstamp forprofessional
copy. Dealers:
great dramatic quality in tbo production, The
and myself.
eberacter of. Captain Stanbof demands somesend
forprices. Salcecopies,postpaid,100
(Signed). E..F. ALBEE,
thing more than George Wedd gives tott. Irma
GREENE MUSIC CO.
Teron wassplendid
a3Cérins:Bal. Infallstage,
$28 RealEst.TrustBldg, PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
30 minutes, three curtains,
No. $“Cecil Cunningham dispelled the’ grave
feeling which fell over the audience during the
GET ON THE STAGE
action ofthe plece preceding with her exclusive repertoire of eonrs and amusing talk.
VAUDEVILLE
ieryiritepereren
Her song, The History ofthe U. 8. A., woos
Vaudeville Acts who can chang fora weeksgood Medicine Performers
cenemesets
SearsStee
Dig band. In one, 22 minutes, several bows. °
‘Teams who can do singles
‘doubles and
|
work
inacta.
‘No. 9—The Carting Lamys bave a marvelous
= LEARNat HOME '";fs!
A good Man who can put on acts and make them go.
act; of 2 merit, indeed, that deserves a better
Acts, Jugglers and any good Novelty Act‘that canchange,
also agood
place than closing, Ther feate caused many PianoMusical
Player
that
can
work
in
acts.
gasps of astonishment
from the people Inthe ‘Name lowest.
in firstletter. ou payyourown.
railroad faresand |
audience, the tenslod ‘belag’ relieved ever and
Muang: afterpining. Show opens Hhukday: “Apel 2 salary every week
es
‘anon by the comic stunt: the fourth member| b
money. .Address
of the troupe, In full,’$minates.—B. J. A
Be
Sy
‘A. L. SALVAIL, Trémont House, Nashua, N. H.
Vaudeville,"
and
Literature
FREE
|S
dateage
nsoccupa
Orpheum, St. Louis.
IN CHICAGO
(Reviewed Monday ‘Matinee, March 25)
(Continued from page 8)
HAVE YOU TRIED
St. Louls, March 25.—Valeska. Soratt head:
spacvesptinllie tbs ni guns, iives nqueeainl 6 belive aikiaibagh the
lise
aplecsing Dillat theOrpheum. Fanchon
at the Majestic last week. Reviewed Monday.
and
Marco,
however,
carried
off
the
honors,
with
‘The Gaudschmidt Brothers, two amazingly clever acrobats, with. a
BETTER THAN MOST THIRTY CENTERS.
Minx Suratt abating second ‘with Virginis Lewis
couple of dogs that deserve co-star mention, proved one of the best open‘Bymall, 10c;10 andPlano Orch.. 20.
and aay Waite.
ing acts seen at the Palace this year. Were they: closing the bill chances
CE }-Orpheum Travel Weekiy; teen mine
are nobody who'd get a glimpse of the. dogs. would think of leaving before
RED STAR MUSIC CO.
the final curtain. ‘Reviewed Monday matinee.
‘No. 2—virginla Lewis and May White, despite
Neil McKinley, tho on somewhat lesser time than he traversed a few
Fayetteville, Ark.
Red Star, Ark.
the position, sang tele way to popolarity Dd
seasons ago, has lost none of his ability to rave around for wholesome
laughs, depending upon e combination of wild speed, excited singing and
ONLY LIMITED SUPPLY ON HAND
adept mimicry. At McVicker’s, Wednesday.

WANTED

ASTRALITA

FUNNYBONE

35c

ceived. Fifteen. minutes, in three; two calls.
TEN YIDDISH COMPANIES
No. 4—James Diamond and Sybil. Brennan dls- comedy" ork splendid. Twanty-three minutes,
pensed nifty nonsense in a pleasing way, showNew York, March 2.—Arrangements have
ing an understanding of how to put over this
| beenmade byEdwin A.Relkin tosend out ten
Lied of material. Pitteen minutes, fn one; one
Yiddish theatrical companies this spring, opening
full stage; four calls.
April $ and making the larger cities between
No. B—Fanchon and Marco and thelr Frisco
Cross pleased with bis sing- New York and Kansas City.
Jazz Band jazzed thra fifteen minutes of music tng‘No.‘and8—Wellington
monolog, and was given a big hand
sod dxacing to’ ensetiint revue, “Full stage: after twenty
minutes, In one.
REPLACES LOUISE COX
No, 9—Hermann and Shirley, in a contortion
No. Oikimberly and Arnold, to a singing and number,
called Mysterious Masquerader, put over New York, “March 25.—Loulse Meyers, who
Gancing number presented. in two scenes, received ‘some wonderful
work in anartistic manner, and
from the dramatic stage when she
@ big hand, ‘The singing was good and Arnold's ‘was
oneofthebest liked actsontheBIL ‘Ten withdrew
married Max ‘Blumenthal about two years ago,
minates, full stage; two calls.—WILL.
{sreturning tothe footlights and willreplace
Loulse Cox in Oh, Look! at the Vanderbilt ‘TheaBOB LANGFORD DRAFTED
ter.
March 3$.—Bob Langford, of MISS WHITTELL IN BACK AGAIN
Arline and Langford. has been drafted and will
‘toon answer the call. His partner, Arline Me, New York, March 28.—Josephine Whittel!
Donough, ta musical comedy favorita, WRC,hesbeen engaged by Weber & Fields toas
halls from Seattle,
ume theprimagonoa roleof Back Again. Miss| ange
Almost
Anroze
Scent
wamp
for stHons. Soallowt Send
‘Waittel! was recently seen Jb New York in Se saith:
oa’
370,807 aictiw si Peomh ML,
There Is but One BEST—Those Made by
Ferdinand Smith, known on tho vanderille| Hitehy-Koo.
a8 the Musical Dale, ts taking Ife easy
FINE WaiteENVELOPES,
Note _Heads.
-WELDON,. WILLIAMS: &- LICK stage
at Bis home inHartford,
Conn. He retired some a a Childs tsrecovering froma siege of 100
Garda, $2.35:
500rare
for$1.55.
0. A NICHOLS: IRs
|.
FORT.SMITH,. ARKANSAS
|pueamonia in Seattle,+ Wash, -°
-[gens’eon,
Socal
tibiae
hw vere!

“Bh

Coupon
anostar
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Billboard

NEXT WEEK

See Who’s on the Bill With You

BACK OF THE NAME
_ STANDS.
THE BESTTRUNK
EVERBUILT

“ECONOMY”
Bills for the Week Beginning April 1
Practice 4 by buying theoolyTrunk onthemarket
thatwillgiveqllsfaction—THD TAYLOR CIRCUS
‘Pearl Bros. & Burns Holt & Rosedale
Batley
& Cowan& Davis |Brace,
Last Morgan
Half: &
Cote, Russell
TRUNE, ECONOMY berate # wlgivegees
Fennent
Cartmen & Harris
Foantain & ofTyson
Lore
‘Three Daring Sisters.
ty |service atminimum
cost.~
a
caeaAaE, ca,
Tallette Dike
oar,
Mortoxs
Jos. L. Browning
USED FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS |
roustance.
Crawley,7
Collins
&° Bart’
Save'tuea
_BY OUT DOOR SHOWMEN
‘Bend
forCatalog.

‘Tho
Ashley & Aiimae
‘MONTREAL
PRINCESS

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS

678M. Halsted Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.
‘21D W. 4th Street, NEW YORK. N.Y.

CEATRAL ENGRAVING CO:
+=THEATRICAL DESIGNERS
&EKCRAYERS

GRAINGER SCENIC STUDIO

TRUNK Said
SCENERY,
VELVET DROPS
and Reated.
$3 Puteam Bulldion.
Mow York.

iylor Mitenens
Trio
Aerial
Tie ‘Terner
‘KANSAS CITY
LEncille’
Berale &Cavanaugh
Baker Co,

WINDSOR
eee
eee
ew SGM
TS eco
Hu TiSig,‘laters |
|ENTE
(onetoay
a.
Rr,
pa
——

THE

‘MASON CITY, 14.
- REGENT

‘Three Melvin Brotbers|
‘DECATUR. TL.
vaNCOUVER, Cam. |rraox EMPRESS
Sones Lan
Morgan
Dancers:
Macart &
Bradford "| Adotpno
Creighton, Belmont

Gro. & Past Bickaes

Flanagan & EAwards
Gatietti Moakese

DeWwolt Giris
Tyler & St Cisire
‘MINMEAPOLIS
Naughty "Princess
Drew
Dooley & & Wallace
Nelson
Rotica
‘Boyare
Clune 3.Trospe
Roote Co,
Herbert Cuifton Co,

WESTERN U. B. 0.

W. V.-M. A.
caicaco
AMERICAN

Fitiston tx
‘Three-Kewanss
‘Tart. “ait

count ROEMAN
‘Last Half:
Violet & Chartes
Christie £ Bennett
Kingsbury
Bay
& moa& Munson,
Dean

DANVIEER,
TEL,

ete
Sere Sees
sam
sec
BARA

Frank Gartner" Co. |EVANSVILLE, THD.
‘Wart & ‘Lorraine’

ORPHEUM
* CIRCUIT

cuIcaco
MAJESTICRevco
Jos. Howard
‘Rosette

LYRIO Whitteld & Irelaba
Sally
“Last Fartiy
Half
5
tilesfise Up-to-Date’

raold ‘Trio
Bertette
Deles &DeOrmsLore
Jane Kane

MARCH

;
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- WANTED FOR

‘Last
Half:
Minerva
Walker &Courtney
Blackborn‘C&

W. |. SWAIN SHOW COMPANY
Orchestra ‘Leader to double-some Band: instrument, Cornet and Clarinet
for Band and. Orchestra. Join at-once. Lockport, Louisiana, week
March 24; Thibodeaux week April 1.
Wanted at Once for T. S. Arthur’s

Last &Half:
Mabel
sobaay Dove
Sries & Song
Birds
Fay
Jack Soith

TEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM

CO.

Art thatundentands
two-car
Dlurt
rutdruble
gut Cabeiet.
mating
fusiciane and.
Aciurs,Tousahén.
Chorus
Girle
ZARTHUR,
Neen,
March
25: toRinppelds
307 Olah, April 1; Boyton, 2: Jachabere, &

WANTED---CHARACTER

COMEDIAN

That can do some straight characters with a line of epecialties, Piecolo and Flute
doubling Band and Orchestra, Trombone, A-1 Bass Drummer doubling
-Weeke
and two-wark, standsRepertoire Show. Siate age, height, weight,salary,whichis
positive. Address BERT MELVILLE, Melville’s Comedians,
‘

Want Good Blackface, Musical or Sketch ‘Team

Dublin
Girls & Co Pianist,
White Car Cook. Week Stand. Tent Car Show. Tickets? Yes. State all.Allow
Francia Owen
mail. Money sure. Address WM. TODD, We. Todd Shows, Ayden, N.C.
Ruth Howell & Co. time to forward
TERRE HAUTE, DID.
‘RIPPODEOME
ee
ee
DeRue ‘Bros.’ Minstrels “™*Schaar
snowinrex seweek sexson:

George
George 3itFaitie
Seto,
3aitFudien
Gedeich

Shaw & Campbell ”
Prraminad

LaMont
Wrshe
Holmes &© LaVere

5. . Mack & Co.

& Palmer
TWaneer
it le‘East
Sets
Half Up-to-Date

Mat paystrangling
tnddo
sodPiaves
sel:
0dpars
pertains;
Pino
Sou
tee
siekesona
Te
ts cast 6c

‘Cranford

Wanted for Burk’s fir
inclTa S“tainCo.

LINCOLN SQUABB
Clinton &GirlsRooney
Pablan

UNDER
"ororets,CANVAS,
tickets, ManforTOM.Batts, arria
St.CakeAlt
Carine,fryB&O. Barone todoutiestage
Tare and
andSt.

FPUNGLE Tour'sCabin CO. aed Rasuas
AvecTovekns Kast,

Wanted::John Temningsetna
Tent Theatre
Co.
vayere a

Swala's
Stork & Novelty
Clark
Last Half: Fera, Richelle &
‘Pera
Glibert & MeRatcheon
Barses
& Robinson
Hh avout
Gira.
Roth
Reony Howell
HarrisonCa. Co,
Francis Oren &

es,
omonhey
Ms atet,
EArt
eee

fone to SU}

DALLAS, TEX.
Katwryn.MAIESTIC
Powell
Be EaveteE Sare
Witte Westoa ‘Bene
Sin
Pete && Betty
Mix PaleSorgen
YT, WORTH, TEX,
RYERS.
First Gitle
Half
Raby
Liston &“reney"
Jungle Girls
Clanata
International
Gtet
GALVESTON,
GRAND 0. It.TEx.

LANKERSHIM
HOT
FTH, NEAR MARKET STREET.

fg

ert

ss:SAN_ FRANCISCO

|Falla
reanets
34
ga

100.

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION
Green Boom for Free Use of Members of Profession
‘What Woman Can Do Adele Oswata
Harris £ Manion
“& Billy Earle
Igteraatlooal Tourists
Dare Thursby’

Brant
Bat
Bown PHN
@ Ba ritton

Bort

Hore:
Tess &‘TeiMore,
HoytWihias
Hymes
"SMieben

a
oo
em
ne
Bae &
WARNE
Sane
a
=

ast Half:
"De Vogue’
3illlar & Tutebo
Chas. Rartholomew
‘Buplre
Comedy Four
Hong Kong Mysteries Teo
IFTELD. 0,
MiwaZarrel
E kiece,

‘worth

Crone
Rkating Ve
Swett& Neelite
Teo
Dae
Ion A. West
iter D. Nealand Co.
(and others)
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eee
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Sccaage to Silcer
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BURLESQUE
BURLESQUE JOHNS WILL BE
- CERTAIN TO SEE THIS SHOW
It Will Have No Chorus Girls, But Prima Donnas,

~ Soubrettes and Comedians Will Be Thicker
Than Flies on Fly Paper—Burlesque

Club To Float Big Production
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It fsplanned to launch thisshow immediately.
after theclose oftheregular season. It will

-

Buck Sadtler that they most have the three
SKELLEY IN FLO-FLO
front rows of the orchestra reserved for them
enjoy it! Another Burlesquer Going Up Ladder
of Fame
slowing description that
a large delegation of the workers from
Baltimore Drydocks and Shipbuilding Company
had to come Wednesday night to sce for them:
selves if it was really as goodasthe Engineers
sald it was, apd thelr report was 90 caprallzing that qhe representatives of the Metropoll- fame in other branches of the profession.
tap Life Insurance Company sald they weren't Skelley left burlesque to go into vanderille,
willing to take the word of any donch of ship where be made a distinct bit. Now be Is to
Dallders, and so they bave bad the @rst balf assume the role of Robert Simpson, ove of the
‘ofthe orchestra reserved forthem for Satur- proprietors ofthebride shop intheroad comday night. No wonder Buck Sadtler ts wearlog pany of Joho Cort’s musical show, FloFio,
Mr. Skelley was on tour at one time with So
the “smile that won't come off.
Loog, Letty, playiog Walter Catlett's part,
He is admirably sulted for the role of Simpson,
THAYER’S THUNKLETS
and bis frleads expect him to make 9 Bit fa it.
Te joined
the show InWorcester
thisweek.

‘TERRE HAUTE PROVES GOOD
Doring the twenty years' existence of the
Grand Treater at Terre Haute, Ind., burirsqoe
shows werenotlooked upon a5popalar attrec
Yous by enenagers in charge, and poze was
dooked. Last season wheo Edwant F. Galligan
ofLogansport, Ind., took over themanage:
of the house he saw uo reason why burlesq:
Should be eliminated, consequently the Amerlcan Wheel ‘shows en route from Indlanapalls
to St.Lovle. were booked fora Sunday
performance otly and thestason tryout proved
satisfactory. Tals ‘season's Dortenque Dualzess
bas. exceeded all expectations, For slz coosecative Sundays the receipts have run orer
$1,200 at popalar priees, the Jack Beld show
(he‘The Record
to $1.32.
Monte Breakers)
Carlo Girls,gologPreach
PFrolics, Fal
Mes of Pleasure and Army and Navy Girie close
he season April 28.
ARMSTRONG FOLLY CO. STOPS:
Seattle, Wash., March 24.—After an elgntees
‘weeks successful rum, the Armstrong Folly
Company closed at the Galety Theater tonight
‘and will disband, The company wey reorganize
and go teCamp Lewis ina couple ofweeks,
‘ABeary advance inrental fe given asthereaton for closing.
:
SEASON EXTENDED FOUR WEEKS
Baltimore, 3d., March 22.—So successful bes
the present season been for the Palace Tueater
bere that Manager Bock fadtler bas received
Instroctions from the Colambla Amusemest
Company headquarters in New York to contiove
Bis season to Jane 1, tostend of closing Slay
1, as origioally contemplated.

BRANCHING OUT
©. H.Stacy Company Takes Over Ma.
‘Jostic Theater
atAlbany, N.Y.

Aten, 5. ¥,, Mere 24—The mccees of
te promoters
of
‘Tytenm
Theater
aad{ew
L7coum
ofthe
Sroy
thepest
onthe Payers
bee prompted.
themduriog.
to branch
ext, ad

enStreeta resale
theMajestic
Theaterfromov Seats
Pest!
Shapiro’
is!
‘Thesweet-rotced
prima donna withthe Hip,Hip, Hooray Girls,oxthe Cotumbla Cirestt.
oneof theJack Singer
shows
la. Albeay
‘will change
tue oweer
‘agmanager, and thatIzy Grotz, who basm:
Delebes
Decome the Company,
property
with acbighbrow attraction,
bejoined theBure othip theof Baal
DISCOVERS JOE: HANNON
aged Dave Marion, the Hip, Hip, Hooray Glris
0...
Cincyand
Amusement
[ieonve City
‘andother ‘shows, will take charge
ofthe Ben
whien and"
the cootroliing
Lyceum
Company
Mfr. Shaplro bas been for New York, March 22.—t. K. Merldet®, form:| Don Trent,” straight man of The Roseland iaorlog
elemeat..people.‘Thisere wilte
‘seasons
with Bea Welch.
bas left that organisation, and, io fact,
change ‘Theater
io the por
maoagesrat
erly of the Morrissey Trio, and pow of theBor. Girls,
‘Other: reports Indicate that the opening of foolan
will forsake-the show business entirely, at oftesathe noLyceum
the pellcyof ofTalley
the
Burlesquers, -wrltes ‘The Bilboard as least
another season will nd many changes Inthe follows:
for the present. ‘Trent will take 2 porl- ‘Aibany vaudeville bease, Olver Ii. Stacy wil
tion with 2 big manufacturing concern io Tat- fetala persosal-tcagement at the L3ceom
‘managerial
map.
:
‘soe Hannon, the onetime famous plogger of erro,
. Theater and wil aio oirect the adaire of tbe
'NO PHILADELPHIA GABARETS |{20,"Sct 255,25Rete Tne‘Ie,
sbobect”
Hedge
May Eelmont, ingente of Fred Irwin's Ste- Stajenti. With him‘wiltbeassociated
‘Majestic Theater
“watching “over the users. Seatics, was married in Hartford recently to Halas of the Lyceum Payers
Toeexpaneioa
the ‘Troy
Joe says there's a Harriet Hensoa. ict ‘Jack Driscoll, one of the attaches of the Grang motes
will sortlyof extend
beyondaisusemeat
the Trey pro:
a2d
Zamily now andthat nextseason beinsolos ‘Theater there.
IAibenyet houses,
for Sr.thraHolmes
in Dow
fato vanderille with a singing and talking act, Babe Le Tour and Sid°Gold are now planoiog inar
inspection
New
York
ising two songs that be has written. bimscif.
early reentry into vandeville.
where bouses are to de located Oy the
He will be Billed with bis partner a= Hannon
Gitsoa and Elloore Marsball co-operated sylvania people,
and "Hane, ATI of the profession bo ba toMabel
thevacancy in thecastof theAl Reeves Lycceam
‘Mr. Delehes 1s to retire from boslaers. Tio
Visited Biliy Lang at the Felst ofice 2 Boston fillwhen
Jean Lelghton was itl recently.
fe affairs March 30, avd Aprit
will remember this pleasing and obliging tte show
George Belfrage bas reengeged Thelma fea- will close
plugger. Goto it,Joe; weallwishyouthe ‘yelle
ax soubret for his Hip, Bip, Hooray, Girls
Deat of Tock.”
ext’ season.
JakeLefberman
tstobethe'new manager of
TAKES ’EM BY STORM
the stock burlesque at the Fourteenth Street
Theater, this city.
(Fermerty New Repent)
Baltimore, M4., March 22—The Hip, Bip, Tools’ Frank, advancing tbe foterests of the
08. T.WEISMAN,
Prop.
Hooray, Girls has had them all golng in Balti. Roseland Girls, tells some monster storics
more this week. When the boys of Company adout the show's success, Frank Smith, pow 4th andChestnut Sts, St. Louls,
Mo.
No. 5. of the Twenty-third Engineers, stationed ta New York blasting the way for the Oferry
CAFE AND CABARET
at Lanrel, Md., beard from Philadelphia. tbat, Rounders, tells some digger yarus yet. No
BEST BET ON THE CIRCUIT
the Siz Diring Belles hed taken the Quoker matter what ove agent tells you the next one
City by storm they simply ‘phoned Manager| ‘who comes along issuretogoSimonébetter. | Member X. 7.A. Burlesque ClubandBT ofA

ALAMAG THEATRICAL HOTEL

,
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Florence Markert, soubret and. cioras producer; Margie. Ravsom, Toots’ Cole, Mare C.
Claire, Ruth -Del'ayster, Babe Watson acd Doroihy Gould 1a the choray The Orpheum 1s
managed by J. A, Kinney, a” gvod’ fellow and
a real manager, ‘The, company sends best regarda to Billy. Boyd,
s
Groedburst and Rice, the“Texas steppers,
write that ‘they have Just-closed a pleasant enGirls at the Cozy Theater, Houston, Tex.; and
weil Joln Tex-and
Mabelle Shea at San- Antonio,
Tex., Maich 31.
Ravlo Troy's AMGlr! Revue Notes—Atter
fialsting ‘thirty-Gve weeks on the Sun Time,
‘fifteen on the United and five-on the RB. H.

\TABLOIDS

3

‘The members of the Margaret Lillie,and.ter
Revue Company enjoyed” an elaborate dinner’ a3
gueste‘of Mesrx, Wuldmag’ and Faulkner, managers: of the Lyre Theater, Ft.: Soilth, ATE,
March 37, at! the Goldman Hotel ta that.clty.
‘After the feast the Broadway Comedy Four,
Prather, Willlams, Fulton aod Evanson, entertaloed in the lbby. ‘The show had Juc> isha
Sta-weond week, haviig been a holdover date.
‘The management of Luna Park, Charleston,
W. Va., 1splanning torantab,shows ofto
and twelve people in -thelr ‘thenter-this~seasou.

‘Martin.are the two funmakers, Reynélds and
Lewis" do elever:vaudeville-acts and the chorns
1s one of real merit, The wardrobe is elaborate
and the scenery. beautiful.
Lee Edmunds 1s dolog principals with Tar‘The theater at Cook's Park, Zransville, Ind:,
rington Sisters’ Bluvbird Girls, now touring
4s to be remodeled and redecorated and will
Oklahoma, and reports going Dig as-usual: Lee
un musical comedy stock: this. scason under
writer ‘that! all musical comedy shows in’ that
the direction of the Woodall Amusement
Comsection are:doing good business.
After a five mouths engagement at the WisWeble, mapager of the Blue Gi ras
And say, have you heard that All- Bellesiy Company.
wam-Theater, Gin Antonio, Tex., the x and |7 i] Jazz ‘Band
writes that they had an. a
Floreoce Bentley? They
Mabel Shea Siusieal Comedy Company bas-moved feature the realunder
week while playtog the St. Deots TheaJazx Blues, ‘The company. Joyable
to the Star Theater in-that city for an indefialte consists
ter, Sapulpa, Ok, recently. They played im
of the Barbean Musical Trio, “B.” ‘opposition
ro
Chess Davis No. 2 company
‘Annette and Lillian, Emma and Lillian Moschell, ‘there aud tofoundthe every
“White writes that he was held over Jeanne
of the, Davis
Musetie, parts apd specialties; Belle Middelt, forDanoy
Bobby Raymond, Anna Stone, sbow to be a real trouper.member
week at the Colonial Theater, Ttope- Florence ‘Dumont,
Sugar Foot Gemary
ria, Brown,
le Brown, Babe Denard, well,a second
York
and
Bavie,
the
Nut
of
all
Knutts.
recently and was engaged to streagthes
and Billy were together nearly all-week. After
Mary Challis
iva Adair, in the chorus.
show at-the Academy of Music, Petersburg,
thirteen more weeks on the Barbour Timo the
Manager George Vaugha bas.decided to remain the
‘VISIONS PROM VIN
¥o., week of March-11. White wil! soon Join
Blue Grass Belles will probably gointo stock
‘open for the entire quimmer.
yauderille act to be billed ‘The Solsslons. Theater, Connellsville, Pa., 1s in some park.
Morrie Streeter's Land of Joy Girls opened on Grace Keaton in aAmerica's
Solo Dancers.
having a successfal season ofdramatic stock. ManagerA.E. Abelson, of the Empress Theathe Barbour Time in Webb City, Mo., March 2 White-Keata,
DeSont and her Vassar Girls Company ‘The Manbattan Mayers closed a nloe weeks’ ter, Duluth, 3fino., writes that they have Soen
25, with a company of slzteen people, featuring Js ‘Babe
now In {ts ineteenth week on the Barbour Fun there onMarch’9;and on March 11-the running stock burlesque and tablolds for the
Biesch Bryan, prima -denca. . Other memand reports doing splendid, Features on Jacob Ball Stock Company commenced
anin- past three years and during that time the house
pers of the company Inclule Morrie Streeter, ‘Time
the show luclude Babe De!
:
Gefnite engagement. Before the Christmas holt- has never been closed. He reports busin:ss eat
Grant Duvell, Hazel
:Deering, Nettle Foster. Deming,
dags this theater was playing tabs, and ple- isfactory; also that many changes were recently
princtp
. Jones, Elsie Eilty, dolng parts; Babe Billy
made
in the Douse, formerly the Savoy, addisg
Boyer,
novelty
dancer.
Other
members
are
tures,
Rove, Slille HU, Bobby Beckman, Myrtle
While the Moclin Rouge Girls Company was convenience for both performers and patroas.
Russel and Betty O'Shea in the chorus." Bpe- Norine Sayles, prima donna; Irvin Gold, come- playing
Unlontown, Ta, Robert Nelson, the ‘The Strand Musical Comedy Company, toczing
clalty features include Deering and Durell, Elsie ‘Shea. In the chorus: Billy Carson, Lillian De- ive
wire juvenile, ‘was’ pleasantly surprised by ‘New England, played the Greely Theater, PcrtBy
and the clerer Durell children, Henree
a visit from his aunt and sister who live in land, Me., recently. ‘The company {a composed
‘and Lora. Warren and Vegsy .hemer, plano ‘Van, Leoua Whiting, Sybil Givens, Bessie Bax- California,
of Felix Martin. first comedy: Carl Dowers, secTa.
and drums, The company carries spectal scrners ter and Cora Payton.
Musical Review Girls Company ‘A War Bulletin from-Tittsburg states that 2 ‘ond comedy; Johnole Murphy, straights; “Hose
aad elaborate wardrobe, This slow played over ‘The 16DeCusta.
Rose Shirts, soubret;
Oklahoma recently om account..of the prominent tab. actor was doing bis bit-by. sitting Bnmett, prima
the Sun Time last grasop, fx now stronger than closed
Hanley
specialties; Marie Morey, Babe
searelly of chorus. girlt.” It Is. reported the 4m the Iodby-of the Colonial Annex knitting. ‘Walker, ‘Sisters,
ever andexpecta
alongseason on theBarbour ‘company’
Grace Lindsey, Fera Ferry, Rita’ Biles,
“will «reorgguize, during” the summer. ‘Two observers were heard by sald actor-kultter,
Cireatt.
:
Mr. and Mrs.- DeCosia ‘are ‘Dow playing vande- Just what remark was passed is not knows, but Minty Oroneke and May Jensen, inthechorus.
Paul -Hagney 1s musical director. and Earnest
Coes: Davia Revue, No. 2 Company, enter. Ville; under, the-heading-ofDeCosta and Diade- the.skirmish was
aDeauty and the-two ob- [Biickty
bustocss manager.
tained: the. 120th>Fiela Artillery Band’ at the Une,. dancing a8d, falling, featuring thelr sylo- servers (7) were ousted from thehotel,
Suge Theater, Chickasha, Ok., on March 14. phone duet.
Irving Bodie," the congenial character man ‘Doris Greenwald, the Uttle soubret with the
Follaving the performance the band gave 2 con ‘Tho: Colvins; -who-have been traveling~
isnot
thra ‘with Zarrow's Bluebird Company, is the provu corset. 15resting upinCinclonatl. She
cert on the. stage, durigg -rbieb a. collection Oxiahema with: thdie" talking pletares, are ‘now |pesacssor of a Corooa and-all bisspare time iscertaln ifshewill visithee Lome tnColorado
for the Smoke Pand-was taken up and a nice ‘at thelr bome' a:Caldwell,” Mo., where Mr. Col spent inCorrespondence. He should spend some:[defore signing for“the season‘or joinsome comsum realized. There are four troupers in the vin fs efecting anaitdome to present’ pictures| in" Yearning fo operate the “filvver.”
pany inthe Middle West inthenearfuture.
band as follows: Fred W.-Bowman, trombone; and tabloids. “He lost several thousand dollars Mra. Richard Kelly, who left" the. “Hello ‘There hare been several complaints during the
‘Yeroon E. Bowman, baritone; James W.-Cam- tn the fire that’ destroyed the Caldwell, Opera Giets. Company shortly after Christmas: to get [past fewweeks regarding people leaving the comeros, bags, and Joba R. Amis,-clarioet.
married, fa!back on-the-show agaio. She ex- pany .withoud even telling the manager they
Tonse. some four. weeks ago.
Inle of Tanoceace, a miplature tabloid, with Prat Newmave steersCasino Gh
pects,to\remain on theroad until‘spring and were closing. Different conditions govern difthen {rejoin “hubby, who ts In Uncle Sam’ ferent cases, butit fs always bestforboth perred comedy, singing.
tn their fourteenth week om the V.
Jack Cagwin, Juvenile; Dv
have. played return: dates ia several -boases: wervice. :
‘The ‘roster Iocludés Pearl Derby, Bully Light- ‘The Monlin Rouge Girls Company goes tate
elle, The Levans,’ The Spelmans and.a chorus
meet
forthelat
‘of girls who can really sing anddance. Three
/meltheroneknows
how soon
‘MeNamle, Flo Ward and Dorothy Roser, proved ‘ets of scenery are carried, one of which’ ie a.
favor would begreatly needed |
to beoneofthe best girlacts of theseason at celling.
it'e worth thinking
oer.
To's, Hartford, Coon.
Orpheum “Theater, Lanisiille, Ky.. re. Billy Berniog. the principal comedian with
Billy. Weble god his Dine Graxs Belles were ‘The doing
excellent, running: Drst-class musical Gracry’s Colonial Ofalds, who jumped to CinSTAGE STARS
qnite agreeabiy@Biirprised ou March 9 at the ports
Roster: Billy: Baud; ‘producer, principal cinnatl a few weeks ago to enlist 1o-tbe navy,
close of thelr werk ia Durant, Ok. Billy writes tabs:
comedy;-Cherles IaFord, comedian; Jack. Les- failed to: pass the physical examination and bas Contributing to Catholic Campaign for
‘a= follows: “*Whea Bob Chambers, oar musical
rejoined the'show n Raleigh, N.C.
‘War Funds
Aireetor, calle the company togetber and said, Me, straights; Clara ..LeBoy, ..prima. donna;
Say, folks, be sure, to be down at the restauNew York, March 23—Six thousand dollars
rant touight, we are going ‘to bare a spread,”
was
contributed
Thureday
bystarsofthestage
‘we all thought the change’ of weather bad afto theCatholle campaign forwar funds. Two
fected Bob's upper story, but we went. Our
Jcamels andanelephant from theHippodrome Zoo
‘opinion was quickly changgd whea we saw the
fhave been secured to help in thedrive
for
feast before us, and thea, kerplunk, ‘Profersor
$2,500,000, and William For, who announced the
Cuamters rises in thiemiddle of thebanquet
amount ofcontributions
bystage stars. hasacaod announces one ‘of ‘the cutest little chorus
cepted the telegraphed offer of Douglas Fatria wife. in all lines.for attractions owned by-us. Advise ‘full particulars in first Danks to Dring bis entire Wild West company
here fromLos Angeles inbehalf ofthefund.
Tater Sf. and Mrs. Chambers were the recipients letter and if possible mail late photos,‘which will be returned.
"Among theactors who have given generously
of many gifts, toctuding about a dollar's worth
to the fund were Roscoe Arbuckle, Madge Keaof rice, ‘They have signed & life contract under
BARBOUR’S BOOKING AGENCY,
nedy, Norma Talmadge, Harry Wiilards, Alice
Richard Stanton, Arthur L. Selig, Hodart
our Danner andwearejustaxbappy as.they Third Floor Metropolitan Building,
MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA, Joyce,
Henley, ‘Travers Vale, June Caprice, Florence
The company1s playiog
ontheBartour
‘Deshon and chorus girls ofNew York musical
shows.
James P, Lee's Busteal Comidty Company re
‘Last night thie Jewish residents of the parteti
ports
belog 1 Its tenth week af the Tiara Toeaof St, Francis de Sales: gzve a gula-enterfatn-;
ter, “Douglas, Ariz.,aod domg good business
andcanfeng
openseveralte
goodShoes
April1.Can also‘ment
fortheDeneSt ofthefundat theNew Star
crery.
aight Playing there. tedecaitely.
Shows,
WoreseveralwoodSnseySpritHane21+‘Can‘Baath
eltertal
ioaNTinea‘weeks
“Noweprod.
Acty.
geeinExolass
touch will Casino, 107th atreet and Park avenue.
z
Sie ieuer e'wite CAN PLACD Musieal Comedy People
Charles Welty “Thorouguhicd
Copsey,
Barbosespleadld.
‘TimeGirls cra
lows
CONSOLIDATED BOOKING OFFICES
‘Te Jndith Theater, Lewistown, Moot, bas
snd Kansan, feportethe Going’
“Tue show
OKLAHOMA
CITY,
OKLA,
305.200
Battimore
Buttstnn.
been added to the Tour B Hippodrome vaudeville
febelog“held over’tnBoone, (a.
fora.four
cirealt, according to the Kellie-Buros Agency of
Weeks’ engagément. Jim Booham and “Blondie™
WANTED, GOOD MUSICAL TABS. WITH GOOD REPERTOIRE
i Seattle,
Alsogood,
YeudertieASG
Acts
for
ourdicts
Seathrestern,
"ioAGENCe™
bearfrom,managers
inFour
Giieas"
at
RH Tsee "AND
fiefs
noma
Wrincala
A (0
CentBary
Williaa,
ications
“BORDER
AMUSEMENT
Adare
a
315 CityMatonal
CaskBuilding, ElPaso.Texas,
Following’ 1s the roster of the Nixon Musical
comedy Company:. Frank Nixon,
manager; Bub
munical’ director; Barle Banown, scenic
artist;
James P. Lee, Don"Hayes, Nell Brody,
Fred Ford, Marle Barbler, Eloise Reed, Genevive Ree, Irene Leahy, Leona Vaugh,
Lydia.
Ellis, Lueiite .IWets,. Sarton .Young, Maude
eel, Marina Bruton, “Muriel Eastman, Florence
women, Edith 31iMs,"In the cast and chorus.
‘Al Williams writes that be is playing 2 retum engagement at the-T'rincess Theater,. London, Ontario, with an entirely new company,
toclading Curley Mogett, Jack Quinn, Dan Malumby, Minera Speley, Doris Monet and Bria.

q

WANTED
MUSICAL COMEDY AND DRAMATIC PEOPLE

Musical Comedy TTabs. Wanted

Y- CONSOLIDATED

"Sooxina orrices

WANTED, FIRST-CLASS
READY MARCH 30
MUSICAL TAB.
HisYANKEE DOOLE GIRLS AND:
MADISON’S
Eas".
PACEMAKERS (MUSICAL TABLOI
HARRY
FELDMAN
WANTS
ONC FOR
sic
re 2
cos,ATah
hyGa
BUDGET No.
IRSTau faa. Gene an oae ee oe
con

BRAY rECOMaie cee
MH, “Spee eat, Wade Tees ooEE. GARSEI, McCounell Hotel Baseasent,

Rani Biand Foeate, SumAstonter
Tex

WANTED

ONE: ‘DOLLAR

per copy. Orderatonce: and be
Brat #190
to, T wiit'prol BUDGETS
Bir
JAMES, MADISON

1052 Third Avenuo, | New York

DRAMATIC

ACTORS

p<

WANTED—STRAIGHT MAN, TOP TENOR

Full Hocester,
pariivulars. SUinesota,
|ALEX SAUNDERS,
Address For.
GeneralTak.Delivery,
Saupe and Tngenue, Hight COCR W AVATE, Mensou’ Show BoatWater Pt Plansants W.Va
eS
"WANTED FOR TABLCID MLSICAL STOCK
WANTED—MUSICIANS, ACTORS
iy all linens Terre
state Haute,
lowest Indiana
salary: no telegrams
"THEATIE,
Moulins who,
double shows,
stage) Under
for HOSKINS’
A TEXAS RANGER,
trol, pear,and JORDAN,
pe
Tee
jatlons and.PRAMATIO
treat
"proear
canvas. Sure-aalary,
Jongseason
TACK: foSKiNS, Revere Hotel, Clears.tment.
'WANTED—CHORUS GIRLS

[HESS &%.MAKE-UP. ase

The Art of Making.

Gils Sere,0 afTees.
you lead mur
areamerican
FREE SUPRED,
WANTED Se"© Sanat
tel Soe
Dramatic, ope
Oue-Nugnt.

Wire
ofwrite C."A.NOSE‘Thoacadeny Teaire.
Hickory, “Non

T he

Btiliboara
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THE GREAT MARCELLIEE, ‘Cambridge, ‘The Doctor, one. of Alabama's prominent phy.
‘Mass.—3fach obliged; shall be glad to hear from sicians,1sanamateor magician ofnote, andde.
Ughts in the study of magic,
you every weck.
‘WM, J, SATCHELL—Your letter and posm Mncane Herrmann informe me that it ras
recelved. "The latter is very good, altho too she, and notHorace Goldin, who was tl
longforthiscolumn. Glad you likethis page. to Yo silent magic, Sto introduced this
Francis
B,Brosseau has bilto cancel a num- elty at Hopkins” Theater In'St. Louls- about
Der of bookings owing to an operation on bis nineteen’ years ‘ago.’ She was’ also the Grst fo
foot. necessitated thra a bad -burs accidentally
caused -while soldering a part of bis apparatus,
He ts recuperating at the home of friendy at 217 very firstto have a traveling randeritle com
pany. The show was called Herrmann's Trans.
Powers street, New Branswick, N. J.
‘The Great Travelatte Show is doing very bis. Atlantics,. Madame Herrmann is objecting
thra Montane and. adjacent States, Al Ben her nephew, Felix Kretschman, valng the na
is oneofthe.fextures’ with a wonderful of Herrmana, the Great; in ‘tact the matter
Jtwascalled The Conjorers’ Magazine‘and was]‘Deb
15 tal
telepathy.
act. Theshow isunderthedl- as Deentaken up bytheN. ¥. A.
oblieLed -by Feary. Lemoine, who bawked Bis rection
S, TR. Everett, who writes: “Tour deFrankii Theater, Saginaw, Mich,
paperonthe streets. Wilson !nbla: Wonderful partmentof bas
filed’a loogtelt want, apd I bave
Mr, Hillier:
Characters, claims that Lerctne sold. over
wondered why we were not represented: in Dear‘Pernilt
mo tocallyoorattention
toacert
10,000 coptes, the first month, which at that tine often.
The. Billboard before, as it makes OUR rub- ‘Weekly Pletograph,
inso fara theexposeof
‘was a stupendous undertating. |Lemolce- dled cation
doably interesting, and T can bardly
for so-called home entertainment Is con
fn, St. Bartholomew's Hospital -April 30, 1812, ‘wait
forits ar ival, Many thanks to,yoo, who magie
cerned. Itappears to me that sufficient
sobaged 50,
Jects
can be obtained of interest
to the mor.
Lexington, Miss., March 11.
ing pictare-going pablic without having to resort
Dear Sir—Have read with much interest your
to the exposing of mogic contained tn many
column in The Biliboard, and was delighted with, Oaks Magical Co, of Osbkosh, Wis., writes, ‘acts
still uslog these particular sleights. Tam
your note aboat William’ Johnsen in March .9 under date of March 9: ‘We have been rea manager
of
the
above
theater,
one
of
Afichigan's
fssue. His-idea willbefallysupported bymy- Ing: with Interest! your articles under the head- largest and most Deautifol combination bouses,
self.
PRINCE ALI MONA. Ing, Magic and Magiclans, Weave been 2d- having 4seating capacity of3,000; and also the
Richards, the Wizard, writes: ‘*You bave’ ‘vertising tn’ The Billboard for the past’ eleven owner
ofthe Temple Theater at Howell, Mich.
done wonders towards stimulating magic snd yearn, and witha that’ time there ts nothing Assuring you that I boll be very glad tohear
creating. new tnterest for it, ew it wan-terribly thathasevercome toournoticethat{s asgreat from you personally, and that somethtog.may be
thedackwart slideforsome lite time, bat 2 help tothe magiclan asare your foteresting accomplished 1 regard to the matter referred
I notice that magic acts,are becoming. more) articles. We have lately’ received a namber to,
Sincerely yours,
Popular in eandevtlle, and there are more shows Inquiries from managers for addresses of im
4. 3. MOELLER.
‘of magic on theroadthls year than beretofore, siclans who areat Ibcrty—s they ecem tobe ‘This letter shows : the toterest
that reputable
‘All road show maziclans wool greatly very much in demand at the present time. We
take tn magle. 1
DeneMt If they would’ keep out’ all stage em Delleve that yout articles are the direct result managers are begioning to the
thanks of the
ployees, as well ax others, during thelr engage- of this—snd that managers and-booking agents
ment in:each house. Stage ‘hands: are only are now convinced’ thatmagichasa place tn the
human andthey willtalk tooutsiders. andto theatrical. fleld that fs at Teast equal to any
the power
And. since,thendostpossess the
of American ‘Magicians, has taken
‘this manner a large number of the ‘Teading other art. From thereports that we are get-| Boctety
tter
of
this
Pictograph-up
with the powers
Fine‘ane
take. eel {oteGermany
Ge
tricks and Muxlons are ‘exposed to the public.” ting don't think that there will be a circus or: that be
val company on’ the road this season withreports a -eplendid business. thra
atarch
38,2018.
Rit clarke, theRichards
South.
out = magic act.”
‘Howard Thurston must bedoing
2wonderful
setting | Olat T. Gyfleck ‘of Dixon, M., was recently ‘STAGE WOMEN’S WAR RELIEF
the star performer, at the Elks’ ‘Minstrel’ Show |
‘Duxiness this year. He is reported, according
Yo The Wheeling
News ofMarch 17,tohave
Francis Wilson Raises .$774—Sunda:
Dought forcash $17,000 worth ofstock. tn’the
ewe
Night Show
.
Wemstna CoalCo, Heplayed to7,161paldad
aivelohs
at’theCourt Thester tn six-perts
+" ew ork, March 23,—Francis Wilaon, speak“ares audtroketherecordofthetheater.
tog for the Stage Wowen's War Bellet at DeileAllan “Shaw $s doing wellon the Orpheum
alr eights, Fis., raised $771,which be sent to
‘Crrentt.
Racbel Crothers, president of the organization,
The-Great Leonwasbilledtoappear at-Pan.
requesting that $000 of it beusedfor thee0to facilitate prompt. handling of CHANGE IN AD‘tages Theater in Mitmeapolis Inst week, but
tablishment of an actor.oGlces’s bed for ene sear
‘Aid-not stow up. betng ta all probability delayed “DRESS SUBSCRIBERS are requested to give OLD as
in thehospital now ander construction
tnEogland for American officers, Mr. Wileon finishes
“oaatcount
ofhinbagetge.
hie letter by saying? ‘Mrs, Wilton, who orEnid’Bland ant Company, Austratsn Musioowell.as NEW address. when requesting such change and
Jets, were at-Stollay Square OlympiainBoston
fginated the {dra of: giving the address for the
Yastweek with avery neatact.
8, W. W. B., suggests that theDalancebeused
to notify publication office, Ciacinnati, O., ONE WEEK
tnbuying supplies for the workers in your Stage
Kitzia and Company played ‘the Orpheum tn
Boston
lastweek. ‘Toey have a:patriotic
‘1- IN ADVANCE when possible. .
(Continved’ on page 61)
Justonary tale; eutitied Kenning the Katacr,
‘Tou Angeles,
CaL, March 14.
Dear Sir—The Loe Angles Soclety of Maictany wish to protest, thra ‘The Billboard, Jobn L. Buck wil have his. illusion’
fa that city. dtr. Gylleck is a clever slelght-of: EDUCATED BALL
‘imeexposing with the Polack Bros.’ 20 Big. She
band entertainer and recelved many compliméa- Latest and Best Out,
facie. ‘Thea Sima, 90we
tary press notices.
{ing season.”
feing made by the Bray Stutlc, The
Médérn’ Vandevitlo Patter, poblished ty the
‘rhoworks
onfhestagecanat thebestshow ‘The Zancigs aro kept very busy
Eagle Magician, 1s a very’ handy ttle vest
Tin’ worktobota fewthousands of people clety
affairs and benefits for tho
Docket ook containing much humorous talk for
these pictures are sbown to millions aallora,
or
peoplo
every
dag.
We tert
that’
theyare
Houdint, Jost to show ‘hie versatility, after magicians,
Going
Baie
404
mlcane
© great
amouat
efvanishing
the elepbant at the Hippodrome re- Wallace Galvin fg doing splendisiy in, vande‘Fourstry,
cently, went over and addressed the Cinema ‘ville with bis laughable magical offeriag. ~
Clod oa the subject of Film, Development, and ‘The Mynterious Poost basenlisted tnthe120th
JOHN STATHERS, then
back to the theatpr and did bis sen- Light Field Artillery, Battery E.
Secretary,
1512West1ithSt. satlonalwentsubmeriible:
box mystery. ",
Mirena
Dooplayed theAmerican
Tootlast
Little Batle, thé youog American magiclan, ta]
‘eek
InNew York. Florenza’s
lighted cigarette
Duty playing dates ‘around °Moskegon, Mich.
ANSWERS.TO. CORRESPONDENTS *
‘manipulation
was very good. Theact opened
‘Charles J. Carter isgolng outontheroad
JOHN M. JAWVETCHE, Moab, Utah—Have again
‘the show in fine style.
with bis magic act.
‘handed your letter to Horaman & Co,
‘The
fret
authentic
record
of
s°
magical
magaLing Toy isfaNew York gettiog some
fie,
ornewnparer, chronicling magiciass"do JOHN B. DUFFY, Cotumbas, 0.—Have replied newRush
illusions ready.
foun.waspebisbed in3871a London, Eng. to your letter personally.
‘The Mystic Hansoa Compeny, 15 doing very
RICHARDS, THE WIZARD—Very 'many! TitmarinetheHetth meeearound Now‘ors
thanks. You certainly are worthily upholding | ty
Allan Shaw, the cola manipulator, ts startthe best traditions ofthe magicians’ art.
‘M. MILLER, Elizabeth, 'N. J—The Mysto tog« touroftheOrpheum Circuit.
being dea , Why
itisnot|
Magic Co, 1snot inbusiness any.more. Write}, Mase lefartromHornman &''Co.-or Martinks & Co.
even Sndisposed. Heal magicians ate” exrting
TRICKS,BOOKSANDSUPPLIES, toGEORGE
WELCH, San Quentin, Cal—Have| tore salaries today than ever before. Get
‘tome
original
tricks, or old ones dressed up in
Sinton
Lange
feck
Bat
sent
your
letter
to
the
editor
of
The
Sphinx.
Suallty. Prompt.
KING BAILE, Muskegon, Micb—Thanks for new clothes, and you will findno difficulty ta|
Hiigwatea
Provesaoodl,shipments.
Catsiog,Latre
10s your
letter and information contained therein. getting all tho vaudeville work you want.
CHICAGO MAGIC Co.
Let me hear from you regularly if you can| In wyreply toJ.Parker recently I stated
that I believed Albert Tripp resided in Cam
spare thetime. .,
.
SOMETHING NEW ON
JANSEN, THE GREAT—Gled
togetyourlet- bridge, Macs. I have found ot since, on reference
tomyfiles,that Mr.Tripp isdead. He
‘TRANSPARENT WORK ter: Will answer personally.
‘W. W. DURBIN, Kenton, 0.—Yours recelved;, 164 about threo’ years ago in New Bedford,
many thanks for your. -kind promise, Otto Mass.’ Hewas20years old. He hada hostof
SPORTING
died ta1899 inthe Incarable Hospital frlends among the magical fraternity.
Sonene” Cuttlogss fee. onMaurer
Blackwell's Islxnd. Houdint was the Inst ©, LaDare basclosed contracts with the
NOVELTY CO.,
friend:
to:nee him-alive.
West Paterson
Hoboken. NJ.
'D.G.L, Rochester,
X.¥.—Yes, theretea
great Seld forthe kindofact youtheution, 20
MAGIC GOODS WITH Jong a8it 1soutofthe Deaten path. Write =
letter toTheZancigs, 102 West Oidstreet, New
Manacutte, Balt
York, and state exactly what you want to|
BOSS
know.
:
{hepesttwentyJone, DE a
THE HEANFY
Ene
1c.
foe
Beste, torte,We
'30 YEARS IN MAGIC

MAGIC
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4 fnae, Bae
x
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WANTED

MAGICIAN

Tastee
—and
MAGIC ix
rn
eatsalogue
i pale
erate migioshowgofret-slamycarziv
With one or more mechanical illusions to o}
Slats, Se Likononst MAGIC SHOP. percentage basis. AddressJAMES ‘M. BENSO! Iamager Benson Better Shows,
Dost. 8, St Louts,
| Box197,Petersburg, Vé

ORNMANN
|aeMAGIC
Bee
haCo-

MARCH

The

80,.1918
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WANTED, QUICK

NTERMEDIATE BOOKINGS ACTIVE
WILLIAM ROBINSON, MAGICIAI
Demands of Larger Circuits for Filling
London,england F wi
Bille Guickey ‘Aid Independent
Accidental Shooting on Stage
New York, March 25.—Chung Lung SoS,whote|
Chicago, March 25.—Chicago’s independent
reo! came was. William E, Robinson, the famous
agents enjoyed exceptional prosperity Friday.and
tnogiclan, who bad impersonated Ching Ling Foo
FOR VAI IDEVILLE AND. PICTURES
‘over the world, wh'le performing the trick’
ey and.readandplayvaaderiloa,
Hours: Afcroom.,
220to‘Wire
$;night
to Saturday of last week, because several of”the
wm"
aac
can’ deliver, butyou must
oF write Jarger booking cireuits found it necessary to
jown as the bullet catching, was accidentally, ail
tt
ae
soa
Spon co cones ‘erylowestsincy Wits
oc’wires "Tees"
whoretebalers secre actsinaddition to those onthelr regular
‘siot on the stage in London, England, last Saturook,
Gey night and died in hospital
a
the next mornD.
L.
WILLIAMSON,
Lyric
Theatre,
Jackson,
Tennessee.
Whenever this kind of an emergency pops.up
ing. Robinson way.a native of Providence, B.
the independent agents lose no time In selzing
Land for many years was an arelstant to err.
mann and later Harry Kellar, Ue was one of Your Patriotic Song or Instrumental Repertoire Is Incomplete Without ‘fhe opportunity to place some of thelr acts ad‘vantagvoosly. In many instances theacts#uptho frst magicians to introduce biack art {1
plied had called at the larger booking. offices
Americ, After he Jeft Kellar Robinson,
Before enlisting themselves with the
i
anilsted byhiswite, didanactofbisown. In)
evening clothes Le was not much of a success,
“the Top withtheboys.Piano copy, 25cents.
Dut epon sasvming the Chinese garb, mame and ‘The song that’sung tog Over
‘make-op ho went to Parls
and openedat the
eadforprices.
ie ‘a sufficient numberof acts, However,
Fullles Bergere, but it was at the Alhambra victor counvinte inthepress.) Dealer,
the
end ofthe week approaches, early.
‘Theater n London that he tmade » pronounced
tionsarefound to\be erroneous.” Itisfor
nit, Ho was managed over there by Ike Rove.
THEN THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO. endnavens reason
that theIaiger circuits fod itwell
Since that time Le bas played with great sucCINCINNAT
.
CINCINNATL, OHIO, . NC;‘iandotin,
1-MEVADA
‘BUILDING. 836,
Ammposutble todowithout theindependent
cons alloverthe World, and hindeath
will be
teram
‘tho many profess tobedoing thelr ut
‘ashock to hismany friends, [He was59years salt
teepricean sumoles. “Tholatest taclosie masle
printemfccwastWeofarrange
SewYork
stamp outthecurrent ayotem.
‘10, and Teaves a widow and several children,
MANAGER, OF BROADWAY
- EDW. FISHER ILL
Al Nathan Takes Active Charge of|ryin me Pane ee ea
Seattle, Wash, March 23,—Edward J. Fisber,
apeand‘Gottelien
Came stan Btiee a‘Stato welght,
‘Theater
iowest salary.Sena pootoe end
mt
7. vee DAViS’ pitt
New York, March 23.—Al Nathan bas become
manager of the Broadway Theater for Carl
Laemmle, bringing to the famous old Broadway
THEATRICAL MANAGERS
playhouse’ long and nucceanfal experience thst
bould mean much to ft. Mr. Nathan has-been ‘That can do Specialties. Rep. Mie summer, two-a-week Stock now. Join at Meet To Discuss Loan—E. F. Albee at
manager of tbe Superba, Loe Angeles, ang the once. Must sign for Gen. Bus Send prog..and photo,
=
‘Head of Work
‘Albambra, Gan Francteco, since settlisg on the
GUY PLAYERS, Kentucky Theatre, Paducah, Ky.
Vacite Coast about eight years ago. He has
‘New York, March 23.—At ameeting of the
had considerable: experience, both back and
theatrical managers yesterday intheEquitable
‘ahead, with many theatrical companies as manBuilding B.F. Albeewas elected chalrman of
‘ager, business manager and press agent with
[committee that willembrace alloftheamusemany.of the Ankin Sloger attractions and with
‘ment interests tn conducting the third Liberty
All must work acts, Will buy Tent ‘Loan
Also Sketch Team, other "zeta peopl
Harry “HL.' Fraxee.
drive inGreater New York. Otto
H.Kaba
Outfit in good condition. Must be ch ip for cash. “Address
/addicaned the.representative
theatrical mes, who
OREGON MED. CO., Rosendale, New York.
CLARKSBURG’S. NI
NEW ‘THEATER
included E. F. Albee, representing the vandevilléInterests; William A. Brady, Charles Bind,
Opera House Wi it
Rank Among Best
‘Wittam
represent
ee
“fin the Gountry
is
‘B, Smythe, representing David Belasco; Walter
‘Vincent, representing musical interests; “Eagar
|Can
Fairmonty, W- Vis March |24,—Clarksburs
male
Plager who
i rade andfakes, peoileofailKinds who Belwsn, representing ‘Selwyn & Company allléd
player
will open & new’ theater about May 2, whlch Souble band‘atonce
stage.
ol
fare from the
lywork. interests; AIf Hayman, representing the Ffoh‘will be among the balf 2
Soest in Amert- Wire or write and
Winkleman,
20;
Biya
31
and
April
1;
alin
Anata
xyden, 205
ca, rivaling the Blackstone 1n Chicago, the BeInsco in Washington, and not equaled by’ more
than three or four theaters sloog: Brondway.
It Intobecalled.the
Opera House, andisbeing
constructed by Frank R, Moore,’ wealthy cltl‘whohas beenMayor ofthatcityfourtimes Fine Dramatic Co. People who double specialties and band, Cornet, Clari‘and makes
thetheater his hobby.
‘The theater bas appointments which are the net and Bass Drum; also Canvasmen. Address WILL T. LISTER, Newton, lowa.|
latent working of master minds of theater
dmllding. The ‘house’bas1,400seating capacity,
having a main avditorium and one cantilever
EE
balcony (which meanw that there are no posts
tnioed by a series of bidder
tend
The-strocture 1s costing $125,000, exclusive of
real eptate, whieh. {a estimated at another $25,000. °Tue house willbe-under the personal man- ‘WANTED AT ONCE:
Agrment.of the owner, with: Jack ‘Marks as
Dariness madager. Mr Marks is now’ manager
of "tha. Orpheam. (ptctares): next door, which8
WISE AND COURTENAY
also owned by “Mr. Moore, B. Q{EREDITH. =p
Ta ARTHUR, SkToeTex,March28;Mecons,29:Rlangoid,30;Graham,Asrtt1; Brywn,21 Jestabere,
Entertained by Vagabond Players
THEATERS: HAVEFLOOD TROUBLE
Bagioaw, Mich:, March 2-—Severkl Sagtoaw
wre" been fighting flood waters this
BBRty Sa
etMORASS
GAS05PT
TAS toetre
ler fon Oeatre Street, following the presentation
sonea ie bat 0d
aesemeparts:mostdoco
ioeband.

Piano Player and Drummer

"THREE GREAT BIGCHEERS FOR UNCLE SAM”

alll
Hut

len GRAND THEATRE,HOT
SPRINGS, ARK,
WANTED, JUVENILE MAN

WANTED, QUICK, PIANO PLAYER

TOM CHRISTY’S ALL WHITE MINSTRELS
Wanted for Chase-Lister. Theatre Co.

PULLEN’S COMEDIANS WANT |

ror rs-arruun's TEN NIGHTS IN A BIRRUON 60.

WANTED forJ.DOUG MORGAN STOCK C0.
ES

B'BOUG WOnGAN,
bresritor

iss Wi VasesYa?MinS'H wr

(Male and

Wanted Quick nercure Vaudeville Team:
es Gaitieee Sa Ga" a Harb be

Gallant Cassian, ono of the productions
current bill, ‘Thomas Wise and .Willlam
Gourtenay, who are appearing at the” Acadeaty
of Music tn General
Post, were theguests.of

Donor. Mr. Wise spoke cntertaloinglyofBalFemale)
timore’s- theatrical past and. recited several
changea) strongenough tofeat andgodine,GeneralButocesPris,Seogpicten poems
in
by Mobert W. Service,
4
ma i 9 ate (stehas
res
‘The organ’; was remove=totHe, stage.
‘Toes teas are given at, totervals. doting the
F also flowed imto. the basement of th Mila,S°Co"slardh 25boBU;RevalTeastrn,
winter to prominent players: appearingIn.local
Hin “Theater, “but “Manager” A. J. “AMfoet
Playhouses, the proceeds belng devoted to’ the
with isataft aucceeded with pumps
ingaining.
a her ‘STOCK CO., FEATURING ess MARY SLAWSON.
Red Croce.
8 victory. over the flood invasion...
ALBANY'S NEWVAUDE. HQUSE?
ACTRESS SUES RAILROAD
‘Syracuse,
N.¥.,March2t—Aibany
willprobably bave new theater. "Out oftown,capital
48
said
to
be
ready
to
purchase
and
pat
German
HENRY MILLER THEATER
‘Hall into a first-clam .vandeville “house.” ‘The
\vout two years. ago at Mud Run, Pa.,.when the
negotiations havenot yetbeen completed, butit
Biack Diamond Express ‘was wrecked. ‘The Ut New Playhouse, To Open Monday,
fareported
thatthepurchase price oftheplice
gation bas been atarted at Sayre, Pa.
Sn between $60,000 and $70,000.
April
FURST eeavys LEASE, ON OPERA AND PIC: New York, March 25.—Henry Miller's. Theater
GREENBAGKS
In West Forty-third atreet, Just east ofBroadway, will open Enster Monday, April, 2, with
Miller's Theater Company, in The Foun1,000 FINE WHITE ENVELOPES Henry
ain“OfYouth, -a’new’comedy by Louls Bran
shipman. ‘The company, headed by Mr. Miller,
Hatter" o ais
at Era
D
MOTHER OF LEACH BOYS ILL
will inciode Olive Tell, Loctle Watson, Hldo
Spong, Frank
.Kemble. Cooper, -Lilllan ‘Cooper.
AT LIBERTY
Wash., March 23.—The mother of Ed
Frank Sylvester, C.,Tesiia Austen, Robert Ames and‘Seattle,
tzall"
parte-Ood divaer 1.on WELLINGTON,
and of
Tom’ Leach’ is critically! iM at the Leach
‘and Lewls ‘Sealéy. ‘It is over a year since the home
Addrow
here. Bectuse of ber advanced ago little
ymasoo Mi, WALTER
Lansing, Michlgén..,
hope fs heldofherrecovery. IEdfsscenle artist
ACTSWAVETEN
FOR
VAUDEVILLE.Teale a-playbousethat NewYe
for the Pantages Circuit, with studio and hendRitlergt
ae
reason
Snonbea
is |13
‘The seating capacity. tsleesquarters at the Moore Theater bere. ‘Tom
2 eth NiESeE,Ais Lombard‘Gnu
Bide than @ thousand. The
bores-are-constractedso atage:employee at the Palace Hip.
96, Vandals,
Indlasapelt indiana:
open.
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APPRECIATE EFFORTS
TO POPULARIZE SONGS
Publishers Often Assist in Every

‘Way Possible To Increase
Professional Prestige
of Performers

The.-Billboard

MARCH 39, 1918.

‘SONG LOGIC

INSPIREDPATRIOTS
(Quoting tyrics submitted by asplting song
wiiters toshow to what anextent uaknows
enthusiasts approach the market's requirements.)
NO, 6—ETHEL'S ENDEAVOR
“Ethel Hopper, of Caditac, Mich, asks oor
opinion of the following song poem. Incldentally she wants tokoow If we“thinkitposeib:e
for a song written bya beginner evertoreach
to do,
seveaword ‘uot E successgta‘without ¢ larse,amount ofcapital to
sald: they might usestaff, theother. walts prea
It seems tome thatevery tine
To theBeyetnKhiki—Fewm theGirlofthe

TWO FRIENDS OF MINE

Sine age meee
‘frm of

Are publishers appreciative of what
ers
@o inpopularizing
thelr new numbers?
‘You canbet yourbottom dollar they are.
‘While ifistroe that many performers tell
tales of publishers’ .inapprectation for efforts
that resulted inenriching them (the publisbers)
there isanother side tothestory.
<
‘Many
aperformer, armed with theencouragement and intelligent criticism received from =
poblisher’s attache, hasbeen endowed
with the
Kind ofcourage which results ingreater “per
sonality” and resultant, more profitable bookWHILE THE GOING’S GOOD
‘Tals isproving an:exceptionally-prowerous
season for some publishing concerss—thra po
‘Those who know how essential 1t isforper particular
fault of thelr own. In a limited sense musle publishers come within the class of
formers to “keep thelr spirits up’* realizeto Profiteers
inwartime, Decause while thedemand fora certaln type ofmusic Isgreater
than ever
‘hat anextent theoptimism’of a publisher who ‘he
particular type wanted Is exceptionally
easy to:provide. The one great problem tn musle
$scognizant ofthevalueofhisgoods 1sradiated publishing
15 to write songs around taste ideas that the publie wit! accent. With & great war
‘tothe performers
who usehis,product.
inprogress~noexceptional effort 1s required to ferret ont a basle'ides. Anytbing. fram seatiment
the right Bind.of lighter enmedy. goes. -Of conrre, this opens upan avenne for anorerfiax of
Even ‘in,theact-paying
days (tho many who eo
"arsoags—and forthisreason thewisepublisher istheone who refuses toDecarried away with
ini tobeconversant with publishers” methods the
tides Conservation in all things Js an Smportant element in wioning wars. Publiahers have It
way Aispate
thefact) publishers’ personality within
thelr power toassist greatlyby war songconservation
while’thegongs good.
counted farmore than thelr check books with
‘theworthwhile performers, Inthelongrunthe
worthwhile Kind were. the only ones worth
“landing,” fortheprofteeckers
made Itapoint
to-“iditeh” themoneyspending
publisher atthe
‘rst opportunity. As a matter of fact,tomeoF|
‘thelargest publishers carried thesmallest per- ‘EXPLANATORY
KEY: V—torical vatoe -MY—Musical valon EA—Eapectally afispted for.GE—Geoformers pay-rolls. And it is also te that
valoa,
‘some publishers who never “seemed to gamer eralestimate O-Comment. PY—Phonognph
‘many hits hadthebiggest pay-rolls ofthistype.
I'LL, BE WAITING, SATLOB ROY, FOR TOU, by Great Howard.and Wiltam Gabagan (pub.
‘With ‘the doing away ofact-paying, consider Ushed by Howard & La Var). LV—Verse details story of our boyr sailing away (all to third
and:the effect upon thelr sweethearts. Choros. (In Grat person). tells what each sallor's
‘able time had. to clapse ‘before the battle- person)
Sweetheart Is thinking of (sweetbearts’ reunion after the wallors duty. shall “have been doe).
ground aspect ofthediscontinuance
disappeared. ‘MAV—Spirited
march, nding its punch in interpolation of Over the Bounding Malo, EA—General.
‘Atthetime of thiswriting it Isplainly notice- GE—Production
orrandeville. C—Covered -abore. TV—O. K.
able-thet-some oftheoldline firms which ¢e- BLUEBIRD, purposes
words by George Graff, Jr.: musle by F. Bernard Grant (published by Waterson).
pended chiefy (if not wholly)
upon their check L¥—A lover's poetic
speculation on the proverbial power of the Bluehird to bring happicers tos
books are stillfloundering along
inperplexed heart forlorn. SIV—Very
end. Ulting. yet arranged for bighelass purpose. EA— Singers
fashion, neverseeming toaccomplish
verymuch, desiring to show off rolces light
to good afvantaxe. GE—AD exceytionally pleasing song
CSEtekers wie ikea songsINSdoeHoward's
Molly, LetteTakea Trolley. will dad thieme
LOAN HEADS BACK SONG
not entirely wnfamillar. PY—Evident.
‘ofallkinés,tncluding thegreatly desired head- THREE WONDERFUL IETTERS FROM HOME. words by Joe Goodwin and Ballant Mnc- Chicago, Murch: 28.—Because “of its direct
‘appeal toprospective Liverty-Loan buyers salesEV—A
aroondto the
ners,
asheretofore
lar war balladeachboilt
chooses
ex- men enlisted "in theservice of‘thenew. loan
‘Today thevalue ofthesongwriter who can
sentiment In thelr letter to a soldier.
“EA=Counters. GE— campaign=bave taken -excepticoal interest {2
successfully “‘mix” with the desired type of Press
for this fainiMar theme. C—Sengs dealing with mother, -wite-and baby alwars bave Remlck’s
What Are ‘You Golng’To DoTo Help
pectormers
isgreater than ever. Performers. ‘A pred uneamount
of counter ‘value, which should. be even greater in wartime.’ PV—Optional.
the-Boys, by:Kahn and Van Alstyne. J.B.
perhaps, because thelr peripatetic endeavors ‘a certain
TOM, DICK AND HARRY AND JACK, words-by-Howard Johnson, mule by 3filten Ager Kalver,-Remick’s star salesman, ‘received
aletcarry them toa different clty every fewdays, (pnbliahea
by Feist). IV—Tells how inverery bome,-now that-the boys are at war. there is a3 terfrom Frank R,Wilson, ofthe:United States
Uke tofeelthat theybave friends No class earnest desire
tbat thesoldiers getthelt good work done asquickly ae-possible
andretora beme. ‘Treasury Department,
inwhich thelatter bigbly
JEV—Hasagood novelty setting. BA—Stage. GE—Rather thin. Deeause devoid of anythiog more
than Dest melodist has put to title. .C—Covered above.” T'V—Not, yet demonstrated.

COLD TYPE. REVIEW

WHATLL.WE
DO WITH FMI, BOYS, by:Steriing
ant Tange (published
bySforris). LV—

Faplains
bowour boyswill“make a mookey
ontof” the kaler after they get blm. OfV—Full
‘Seepncy oom,fr
meefor
tetheoy
cane
“What'll, We Do: for effect. |©—Covered
service
introduction:
of

‘song than theoldtime check book ever|. THE BULLFROG HOP..by Terry Bradford (mititabed
by.Grimm). _LY—Describes.peciill
aa, .
(conglomeration of many_otber dances) seen in Baltimore, in typical wovia® dance style.
“There tsa general iden thattheprofessional Aadce
3I¥—Has soap-and viger exeatial to thistypeof melody. -EA—Stage, G&—Another enstribation
t the ever-sweiling
of lovin"
sumbers,
C—""Do ‘acqualat
the'seven-year-Iteh:and
posanmautject
trot,
scrateh
the gravel iavolnme
an emmty.
lot.” dance
are lines
which sbould
you thoroly withthe
matter of this’song. - PV—Optlonal.
5
AM I A BUITERFTY, words.by Walter Hirsch, susiethyClarerice 3f.-Jones. (nnblishe by
‘Rese management ofa publishing house isthe Root). L¥—Simple daliad story-built-aroand-the central theme conveyed-ta-Poor Battery. ¥
—Carties-out the sob promise of-the lyric. EA—Not indicated GE—Like
many. otber.soagn of
‘onewho finds{t eastest ‘togaintheco-operation Similar
inspiration. C—What doestheline,“SfustT fantsighsnd-ci,” remind
youof?|
FY—

|

éHi
iqrite

sombers ia the. Waterson, Berlin & Soyder
70 ME,
by1.Wolfe
Gilbert:and’ Atato! Friedland
dy~ THEN
writers).YOUZVCAN COME BACK
Parting
of ‘soldier.
and. sweetheart—empbasiziog
fact pat
that (publlebed
be, Leo Felat catalogs, {a contned in the Lakesld
strange to say. does the grieving—the girl Aeclaring among oiher things. ‘When you're revenged Sanitartom with a severe care of nervous break(shovldn't this be AVENGED?) little Belginm’—title. —MV—Appealing,
slow march. EA— own. Coleman, who bes beea playing in vaudeGeneral. “CE—Idea conveyed well. C—Covered above. PY—Soltable,
ville, collapsed
a couple of weeks ago, and
friende fearthatbewillnever regain fullcon:
CRAWFORD fn CHICAGO
the Sky for You, You're Falling in Tove After trol of his faculties.
All, Scme Littie Girl, The Bride's Lallaby, all
Chicago, March 23.—Bod Crawford, Felst’s Published
A MILLION ORCHESTRATIONS?
by
Jos.
W.
Stern
&
Co.
energetic road man forthe 3d-West territory,
fsinChicago. A couple ofseasons ago Craw‘Ghicagd, ‘March 25.—Moch comment is beard
ford, an act-lander,
started inasacity sales O'MALLEY'S CONCERT. SONG
ta mosle publishing. circles regarding million
assistant toRocco Vocco, Western manager, and
copy songt and those that surpass the million
showed such mettle thatbisterritory was con- Chteago, March 25.—Jobu O'Malley, the-Irlah jzoark,
yet-Joxt
bow many orchestrations it 1s
tantly expanded, until henow has forty-one tenor, now in New York, metwith great roccess
towns upon hiscalling Ist.
touring the South, sloging McKtoley's Your necessary to print fora number sbowing To
of. mammoth sales 1s.ecklom emVolee’ Came Back to Me,-a oumber especially tentielities
pbarised, Anybody: who-saw' the. manner In
adpated -forconcert requirements.
STERN'S SONGS PRAISED
‘which Matt Klein’sorted out hundreds of thou
sands of orchestrations: for What Are Toa
New York, March 23.—Whea Some Little Girl,
VERDA WITH G: & F.
Going
To To To Help
the Boys, atMemtck’s
the new musical play byRida Johnson Young|
ppesich
office Initsweek, would bave hed 2 banc
and Willam Cary Duncas, musle by Willlam| ‘Chicap, March 21—Verda Pratt. formerly Chicago
‘that this ts the kind of a number that world
Schroeder, played Syracuse last week the dailies] one of the Jos. W. Stern & Co.'s Coleago pian- not
surprise a publisher byrising, farpastthe
of that citycarried
quite abit ofpraise for|ists, ts,now’stroking the keys for Gilbert &
milifon mark.
Creepy, Woepy Feeling, There's aRainbow in| Fricdland’s local branch.
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BUSINESS CONTINUES GOOD
Counters Show Greater Activity
—New Songs Gain Record Sales
Chicago, March 28.—The first Gays of spring
fod musle counters enjoying unprecedented prosperity. Local buyers for the syndicates take
particular pleasure in th
Songs are taking hold long before the regulation
Tauderille popalarization campaigns have been
Catered into, Since the frst of the year buslbees bes bettered constantly. It ts the consensus
of opinion that what fa true of this territory is
iso trae of all sections of the country. Tho
few vaudeville bits have been registered sales
are even more vigorous than when stage hits
eld away.
PERHAPS YOU REMEMBER
When Remick’s Chicago office was in the
Grand Opera House Building.
‘How New York's music publishing district
moved from the neighborhood of Thirty-sevent
to Forty-eighth street.
‘When Wolfie Gilbert wrote parodies, and coa@ucted & column in a theatrical weekly.
‘When Frederick ¥, Bowers wrote hit ballads.
‘Will Rosslter’s endeavor to sbroud the per
wouslity of W. R. Williams (bimself) in mystery.
‘The commotion caused when the 10-cent
entered the popolar music game in earnest.
‘When Feliz Adler wrote songs.
When George A. Little was professional manager for Betts & Bismer.
‘When James Sumner was rated the best professional manager in the West.
How much Victor Kramer paid for the rights
of When You're in Wrong With the Right Girl.
‘When J. Fred Helf wrote his string of
‘When Jack Gardenler wasinhis prime a &
Irie writer.
‘When ‘Theodore Morse was the Irving Berlin
of his day.
‘Whes Grant Clarke agked Herman Snyder for
2 chance to write Iytles.
Jack Drislane’s career as a lyricist-professonal manager.
‘The way The End of a Perfect Day brought
Carrie Jacobs Bood into prominence.
‘When Junle McCree wrote I Would Ike To
Be Your Pal to sate theroyalties
for1Would
Like ToMarry You in Babes in the Woods.
‘When the Randolph Building, Chicago, was
ery
called the ‘Oneonda Building and wa
fll of musie publishers.
RANDALL IN SAN DIEGO
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UNITED
BOOKING
OFFICES

CHAS. W. HATCH
Is Successor to Hatch & Loveland
Los Angeles, Cal., March 23.—Ohas. W. Hatch
has taken orer theinterestofthe musle publiah{ng firm of Hatch & Loveland and has established
ofices at 45214 S. Broadway,
this city.
‘Two newnumbersjustoff thepress
andbeing

YOU CAN BOOK
DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. Keith’s Palace Theatre Building
NEW

YORK

CITY

YOU SHOULD HAVE THESE

“THE SONG THE BySUNNY
SOUTHLAND SINGS”
HARRY D.KI
‘Theaoogeverybody lovesoncetheyheartt,

“BEALE

STREET

BLUES”

By W. C. HANDY, writer of the “Memphis Bluse”

“1M SO GLAD MY DADDY,’S COMING HOME”
By SIZEMORE AND MACK.

“NIGHTIE

NIGHT”

By EDDIE ELLIOT AND W. MAX DAVIS.

“HOOKING

COW

BLUES”

By WILLIAMS AND HANDY.

“A GOOD

MAN

IS HARD

By EDDIE GREEN. A Rict.

TO FIND”

“SWEET CHILD”
By EWING AND STOVALL. Stuply Beastiful
Profecionals andOrbestrations
tothorightpartie. Sendpostar Addrew
PACE& HANDY MUSICCO,

-

-

=-

388 Beale Ave, MEMPHIS, TENN.

New York City, has come to San Diego as manager of the sbeet music department for the
Thearle Moste Company.
HALCYON

HAS

CATCHY

SONG

‘Tee Halcyon Pub. Co., of Indianapolis, Ind...
bas a new andcatchy song. with a real march
swing initsPeace onEarth and Liberty numder, Tt tnanid to beone ofAmerica’s
best

rousing
new war songs andtobemaking abit
wherever played or sung. "A new waltz lullaby
‘also being featured by Halcyon ts Bye, Bye,
Baby, Dear, Papa's Baby-Soldier Boy.
WITMARK’S NEW BALLAD
New York, March 23.—There’s No End to My
fe the title of a new ballad just
poblished by Mf.Witmark & Sons, The song 1s
‘the work of AI Dubin, credited with the Iprics,
and Jumes V. Monaco, whose music to this
effective and telling number is more than worthy

—Date Books—

Harold Shaw, late of the Pantages Circuit,
ts on the writing staff of Mr. Hatch.
“DRY” SONG FOR NEW YORK
New York, March 23.—Any Time N York
Goes Dryisthe title of anew songwl
Blossom, author of Follow the Girl, has written
for Walter Catlett, the comedian of that show.and which Mr. Catlett is now singing during the
production of Follow the Girl at the Broadhurst
Theater.
VICTOR COURVILLE’S LATEST
Punssutawney,
‘March °%.—The title of
‘Victor Courville’s latest war song, just released,
fs Three Great Biz Cheers for Uacle Sam. The
‘words and music are by Mr. Courville.
ANOTHER “BLUES” SONG
Nashville, Tenn, March 23—W. Earthman
Farrell, the Dixie songwriter and anthor of
‘Workhouse Blues, ts working on 2 new number.
entitled Jail House Blue, of which Arthar L.
Sisemore, of Chicago, is writing the melody.
Another ‘new number to be released soon by
Farrell will be I Wonder What the Poor Man's
Going To Do.
Santa Cruz (Cal) papers carried the words
to William E. Davis" (of the Song Mart) new
song, The Soldier's Gloriz, which is sung to
tho music of Near the Cross. The song has
four choruses,

JUST OUT
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1918 SONG OF THE SAMMIES MALE PIANO PLAYER FOR ORCHESTRA WORK

Get Into Vaudeville Right
Til write you a MODERN Act, guaranteed for Big Time, and you can pay me
as act earns the money. Professionals
or beginners, your credit Is good here.
‘My acts are mopping up on every circuit; that is why I can guarantee them.
CHAS. LANDON CARTER, CircleHeart Ranch, Winona, Missourl.
ast of Plays.
Professional Vaudonlle
and am
eur”
Material Revtations, Disiows. Hake
oe

PLAYS 2a

AOS 1ATEGE
UB. CORP,
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Dick&Flryereies
18VeveyBt,HewYork
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HCREY, Manager,
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simple, Maybe it is, but there is something else
goes with the lock, and that is hard work. Hard
work all day. Yee, and sometimes all night.
‘You must understand the public; you must
‘understand the artistic temperament. ‘Then you
‘&longtime pastmany people haveconsid- another. week, its stay of a fortnight in the must understand business—the kind of business
allmosic
aluxury. While thisviewisfar metropolis, it is sald, will have earned something that makes banks and commercial houses posslUke $30,000, according to the measure of pros bie,
perity
shown thus far. Half of.that sum has “It was a great venture, that New York openactually. passed thru the Forty-fourth .Street ing in September. All my friends advised me
‘Theater box officeinthefirstweek now ended. that I would go on the rocks and meet my
PHYLLIS LA FOND
No grand opera venture has everproven
tobe
money-making enterprise. From time to time
during the past-Stty years various companies
have been brought into existence by daring
private impresarios, who ‘hoped to make grand
opera pay as'a business ventare, butallthese
‘companies have gone ashore onthe rocks of
financial failure.
But now comes an exception tothérule. A
tow years ago Fortune Gallo, 2 young Itailan,
who ‘had been the manager (of various bands,
wosbarnstorming
over thecountry with=small,
new and unknown company hecalled the San
Curlo. Grand Opera Company. The musical world
old comparatively little attention to it, and the
company recelved no,particular notice anywhere.
andthose fewwho thought ofit at allconsidered
it but ‘one more which would be very shortlived.
‘This was particularly true because Impresario
Gallo: was Szhting the battle alone, and singlehanded, with verysmall capital andno hope of
nancial assistance from any source.
‘Notwithstanding, Mr. Gallo's Uitte company
went on, year after year, gradually growing in
proportions,
bysome means managing
to meet
ite obligations and still have sufficient funds to
start outagain at theopening ofanother season.
After a time Mr. Gallo's Sam Carlo Company
‘began to attract attention in the larger centers,
and cont
‘to prosper until the climax was
reached bf the New York engagement of the
company last October, whereby a profit of
‘$80,000 was realized and the place of the company Srmly established in American musical life.
Fortune Gallo has made grand opera pay in the
past, and he has continued to make it pay all
thru theseason of 1917-18. This ism record
‘ever before achieved by any’ grand opera company in America without financial assistance,
guarantee, subscriptions or help from any source
whaterer.
‘Speaking of the San Carlo's New York engagement, The Times ‘of that city sald:
“When the Sam Carlo Opera Company that
descended on New York withlessthantheusual
Sourish oftrumpets a few‘days ago comes to
fold it tents and silently steal away after
FORTUNE GALLO
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MORE ABOUT MUCK
Chas. A. Bills, manager of the Boston Sm.
phony Orchestra, claims
‘Dr. Muckisnota Prussian. He isnot,and
never has been, an official of the German gorernment. He ts not a citizen of Germany. He
fs a citizen of Switzerland.” Ellis admits that
for twenty years Dr. Muck was conductor of the
Royal, Opera at Berlin, where be recelved the
Bighest honors, Notwithstanding Me. Bills"
claims, loyal American citisens mnch prefer
jave the Boston Symphony conducted by an
American, We are not just_now overly fond of
‘one who has received so many kaiser favors, and
especially a man who fs reported to hare time
and again socered at the American fag dnd
‘American musical cultare,
It seems that the Brooklyn Institute has had
enough of Muckism, as they Inst week offcially
notified the Boston Symphony management that
the contract with that organization will not be
renewed so long as Mr. Muck is conductor. Give
us more Brooklyn Institutes and less of that
class of New Yorkers who have been crowding
Carnegie Hall to pay tribute to the kaleer’s
favorites. Dr. Muck belongs in the Georgia I:
ternment Camp with the other allen eneniles, iacluding the former leader of the Cacia
‘Symphony.
THIS WEEK’S MET. OPERAS
‘The closing month of the Metropolitan Opera
season started with last Sunday's concert, for
Sehich the sololnte were Josef Hofmann. Mabe!
Garrison and Arthur Middleton.’ On Good Friday
afternoon Verdi'a Requiem -will be sung bh
Claudia Muzio, Sophie Rrasiax, Martinelli and
Mardones, with the opera chorus under Giulio
Settl.
‘Three double bilix mark a varied repertory, io:
cluding Monday, Le Con d'Or, preceded by Cavallerla; Wednesday, Caruso, in Lodoletta, followed
by The Dance in Place Congo, and Thursday.
Shanewis and again Coq d'Or. Farrar sings tn
Thais on Friday, Caruso in ‘The Three Kin
the Saturday matinee, and that evening Barrientos in Puritant,
CARUSO AGAINST CABARETS
In anInterview Inst week with The few York
World Caruro, the great tenor, sald:
‘be worst things for the young men and
‘women
of the city——the
things that
them most—are
the afternoon
tens, arewithhurtiog
the
dancing and the cabarets, They waste time
hove afternoon teae—time all gone in the al
It ts not good for them."*

FILMS AND CONCERTS IN MET.
‘The Metropolitan Opera House, New York,
following the season's close by Caruso, Farrar
‘and other stare on April 20, ts to be turned
over to the “movies,” especially to French and
British war pletures and those of America’
army camps, with an accompanying feature of
high-class “pop” concerts by the orchestra of
the bouse, which. will thus be employed durise
‘Waterloo. But I did not. I cleared up about the half year when the opera forces are usually
$30,000 om that engagement, and then stayed by tate.
Fequest one week longer than the contract ealled ‘To this arrangement, which had hung fre for
for.’
some days, the opera directors were woo over bY
At the age of 17 Fortune Gallo left nis home neveral argument»—the patriotle purpose of
im a small clty of Italy, where his father. we
Darely able to carn sufficient funds to support
the family comfortable. Today Gallo ranks
tt was stated that’ the aggregate
fone of the most successful impresarios ia the sumIn toaddition
be derived by the Government in wat
story of American grand opera.
‘Me. Gallo has contributed about $10,000 to the toxes during this engagement had becn a coi
Red Cross by means of operatic benefits, a per- sideration of much ftuence with the 3fetropollcentage of the receipts of which performances tan Opera Company ‘igning the lease.
‘went to, that sdclety.
Concert artists ‘who desire concert
agement, concert engagements or tnformsROSA RAISA FOR BUENOS AIRES.
tion of any Kind with reference to concert
are invited to consult, elther bY
‘The ensational success in New York of Rosa promotion
or in person, The Billboard's concert
Raise, dramatic soprano of the Chicngo Opera mail
man, Mr. Withey, 12 the Subway Central
Compsiny, has led to her engagement for the Bullding,
424 street and Broadway, New
coming season at the Opera in Buenos Aires. She York; telephone,
$470. ‘This service
will be heard in the same roles that she sang at te entirely free, Bryant
there belng 00 charge of
the Lexington Theater, New York, during the en- apy
kind whatsoever, and concert artists are
‘sagement of the Campania! organization.
cordially fnvited to aval themselves of this
. Before sailing for South America Mme. Ratsa service.
‘Will give two concerts in New York,

st the cars.
Princessbrought
Theater,this New
which
was given
week with
La,
youngYork,
and audience.
enterprising
singer”LaTastanother
greatanMiss
success,
Food‘Treinwanmarines
© programartistique
‘which
byofaesthetie
theinteresting
appears eof
a large
and eaaulsite
ehtsuslesiic
Siiss
Fond mots
lime”
Glateata
appealmanrked
with ber
‘Sot
timesto the
brilliant
and sensibilities
teed with tpustal
expreavirencas.stage presence Mer voice is ma uly tick,
It is many years, probably, since an early seasoa visitor bringing Italian opera bas met with
such a welcome to Broadway.
“The result, inviting as‘it'ls to other foreign
artists now idle here, would be remarkable at
‘any time, and fs expecially #0 in a year of war.
From the family of Fortune Gallo,.. general
manager of the Sam Carlo Opera Company, the
war has taken a beavy toll.
In the mighty International “struggle for
democracy which 1s belng.waged overseas two
brothers of the impresario, holding commissions:
in the Italfan army, have sacrificed thelr lives
for the fature of humanity, and a third, as
colonel, is at the head of a regiment defending
‘Venice against the onslaught of the Huns.
In contradistinction to the many grand opera
companies which have met financial fallare, the
‘San Carlo Company, under the able and, enerketlc management of Fortune Gallo, after nine
years, continves to please the music lovers of
the country and roll up substantial profits.
‘Not luck, as has been attributed to im by
unsuccessful competitors, but hard work, is
Gallo’s explanation of bis success.
“My competitors say it is Tuck,” sald Gallo
ta Glecussing the matter, “Just luck, pure and

PHYLLIS LA FOND
The
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THE OPTIMISTS
The SoctetyofAtserlean MusteOptimists-ptans|
to give all-American prokrams from timetotime
with well-known artiste. It is aleo the object
of the society to. give an opportunity to unknown
frtinta toappear on these programs. The audl- CONCERT
tions for these artists are now being held and
the concerts of the organization will present ex- Management Antonio Sawyer, _
ceptional opportunities for those desiring public
‘appearances. Those ‘desiring a hearing should
METROPOLITAN, N.Y. COVENT GARHEMPEL SAYS
FRANCIS
communicate with the Ibrariaa, Rhea Stiberta, FLORENCE
DEN, LONDON.
CHICAGOCi
412 West 148th street, New York.
SOPRANO
‘Tendency Toward Lighter Music
CHICAGO. ROYAL OPERA, SECC
“Tne tendency the past two years seems to
MARCELLA GRAFT BUSY
CONCERTS, DUET. RECITALS
be more and more toward lighter, brighter muMani
DANIEL MAYER.
sic,” says Frieda Hempel. ‘Toward simple,
Marcella Craft Interrupted her concert tour tn
Times Sulidin
melodie scores. It is the reaction from the
the Northwestern districts to reappear as guesttheworld isin.The problems
ofthe
star with the San Cerlo Opera Company dur- and Philip Harjo, a fanatical young Indian, ors expert in the art of breathing, head tones, turmoll
universe today are so great that people instincing Sts retura visits to Pittsburg lost week and devoted to the traditions, presente Shanewis chest tones and abdominal resonance.
‘week. Biss Craft in both with
spellfrom them inmusic
@polsoned arrow
once used byamaiden ‘Some men who Rave wil power hare been| tively seekabreathing
of the tribe torevenge herself upon = white seen to borrow a hatpin and prod themselves| in which there are no problems.
Next month she will visit the Northwest, and detrayer.
Goring planissimo passages, thus emulating
after appearances during Holy Week in Wash- Lionel is piqued, and assures Harjo that Arctic explorers who have been known to keep REFUSES SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR
ington, D,C,,WillsinginCarnegie Hall, New. ‘Shanewis will never hare vse for the weapon. ‘themselves awake by fastening akaife, polnt up,
An offer for aconcert tour of South America,
York, ‘April 4.
‘Just as the festivities are closing Mrs. Ever- under the chin.”
to take place durlog the coming summer, was
ton and Amy hasten up and tryto.check
Just refused by Leginska, the remarkable Ittle
FLORENCE NELSON
Lionel’s infatuation for Shanewis, but he re- ALMA VOEDISCH GOING WEST
‘lanist, who sensibly belleves that after a winto return with them. Then the Indian
terseason ofninety ofmore concerts, thesumA large
audience of officers beard Florence fuses learning
for the drst time of his engagemer should be devoted to rest and relaxation—
Nelson, ‘the gifted. lyzic soprano, ia a. varied Stel,
Ment to Amy, rejects bis love with scorn and
with just enough piano playing to get ready for
musical program recently at Camp Upton. Her denounces
the white race and its dealings with
the next season's programs. This way only do
Aelightfal volce and charming personality captipeople, throwing the bow and polsoned ar- Pacific i Coast. Owing to war conditions a num- they
gain the perspective that is so essential to
vated thesoldiers, and she was forced togive ‘her
row from her.
managers have given up thelr booking the growth
andadvance ofthelrart,saysMme,
‘several encores.
the scene, and, rushing ‘Der ofthis
epring, and Miss Voedisch
bas been
‘Miss Nelson bas been
singing for‘ different war Harjo hasa watched
tree,matches up the arrow and tours
asked to book several artists not under ber| Leginska.
rellef funds for nearly a year. Thru her efforts’ from bebind
Lionel thra the heart. Shanewis rans ‘management.
If there are other artists who wish
each concert has added to the funds considerably. ‘shoots
TO MAKE SPANISH RECORDS:
Sho looks upward andcries ‘Tis well. to avall themselves of ber services Miss VooIn April Miss Nelson will tour the Eastern Dack.
isch
willbegladtohear from them at’herof- Amparito Farrar, the soung California. soStates under the direction of the Eastern Con- In death thou art mine!
fice, 25 West 424 street. The route 1s well ‘prano,
whoscored such a distinct success at her
cert Bureau,
THE. “DO SOMETHING” SONG
known
to Miss Voedisch,
who bas coveredit‘iret New York recital, especially
inher Spanish
many times. She plans to leave]
18justbeen placed under contract by
ITALIAN TENOR IN DUTCH
‘The following song, written by Edward Lasks, ‘saccessfully”
Now
York
about
April
1.
playwright, has started aU. 8. Governmen
One trip to the movies, with a few sandwiches &“do
something” propagandaallover thecoun LOS ANGELES GAMUT CLUB
and other edibles onthe side, $27.
wy
‘Spanish descent, and speaks thelanguage
Sin‘Tips to head botel porters, $256.
and itwas quite natoral that
sheshould
Evrmbody
ten't want
bait to
to,g0. and thindent,
‘Tips to one walter, $160.
At a recent mecting ofthedirectorate
ofthe ‘ently,
Bit
wealways
g that’srighr" Gamat
Same to another white-aproned chap, $154.
Club, of Los Angeles, Cal., I, E. Beby- ‘bethe artist selected tomake these records.
reaches
news Brave
‘men00ofthe best
‘Tokens of appreciation to stage hands, $25,
‘mer, the well-known Impresario of that city,
And there are a number of other items on = Abd war lous need, big. sien of ‘Wealth,
AMERICA TO LEAD
was elected president of that organization, which
Ast Sled last week in the New York Supreme Bat exityp. Waskre Doodle can do someting—to numbers pearly all the leading international
America is destined to become the leading
Court by Edoardo Ferrari-Fontann, Italian tenor, Por when wo hear our doty calls om we never
celebrities among its members, active musical
nation of the world after the -enil of
who (s sulng Margaret Matzenauer, Austrian con- All thata ‘Uncle-Sam must do tm Jost wave the apdistichonorary.
Te
bad
been
a
vice-president
the
war
Oscar
Seagle,
noted
baritone
singer
and
tralto of the Metropolitan Opera Company, for
forseveraY years, andhlsnewhonorhascome to yolce fustructor, sald’ recently. “I belleve that
‘ag mother's son or Genghter
$30,000 on the basis of a “Dutch treat” standard And evr,
Bim, a8 TheLosAngeles Times says, “notonly from the war the American people will decive
of living agreed on by them in Buenos Aires, ‘Tries
to belp on Tend or
for'what be bas accomplished for Los Angeles a greater appreciation of music, and that it
Mme, Matzenauer obtained adivorce trom Fon Some way—it doesn't matter how.
musically, bat also for his fine splrit offellow- ‘will
‘tana last year.
nolonger
belooked upon merely
an@Dust
ship and ‘real genius for organization.”
In thelr three yearn of married Ife, accordees, but as a pleasure, a blessing and aneceeing to Fontana, the contralto became shy about. ‘And ‘stick.opfor
sity. I believe it willsoonbetaught inallof
MIURA UNDER_NEW MANAGE- ‘our
$30,000 out of the total of $111,067 expended for 80 ev'ry, Yankee
public schools andgiven justasImportant
MENT
Ming needs.
@ place in the eurriculum as geography, reading
‘The soldiers: appreciate singing
Sparks M.Berry, ofLos Angeles, whoisas- or arithmetic.
Uke to siog. There are musleal directors
CHICAGO OPERA LOSS $110,000
sociated with L.E.Behymer tnvarious musical ‘and
of thecamps and group singing ison
Chicago, TH., March 23.—The Chicago Opera
enterprises, announces that he has closed a| atthe most
daily routine of the many camps.”*
Company enjoyed a successfal season artisticalthree years’ contract with Tamaki Miura, the
Is, but Snancially it fell far short of expenses.
Japanese prima donna, whose tmpersoaation of|
SOLDIERS IN FRANCE
‘The guarantors have been called upoo for the
Dime. Buttery has brought ber into promCHORUS _
foll guarantee of $110,000, and it {s known the
inence both in this country apd in-Europe, and
To Hear Mme. Schumann-Heink
deficit will ronabore this figure. Eleven men
that he will have the exclusive management
stand to make up $110,000, and Harold F. Mcof her concert activities for that period.
St.
Louls,
Mo,
March 24.—Mme. SchumannCormick th pledged to make good any excess. He
Helok, who has been singing in cantonment
¢ of the eleven guarantors and will have
‘camps tn the United States, has annonuced that
theyhngwei
tet yo
COWLES IN CHU CHIN CHOW
‘an opportualty to carry a double lond. Promoters
at the close of her present concert season abe
tet
vive that
"eil, ei them along, Eugene
diame the bad weather for the defclt, elting the
‘the veteran baritone, Jolned will go to France to singfor the American
relgn of bilszards and stalled care in this clty ates ct bony”thewarwill"0.
be
the cast of Chu Chia Chow at the Century ‘soldiers over there.
at the helght of the season. ‘The guarantors are So go aod ao sometting, do something; do what ‘Theater,
Thursday night, March 14. He ts apean Uacte Sam,
pledged to meet any deficit up to $110,000 for = For agarold
pearing’ im the role of abgullab, hitherto played KREISLER ANNOUNCES RETIREperiod of five years, so opera will continue,
MENT
by the late Francis, . Boyle,
AID8-CATHOLIC WAR FUND
e
STORY OF SHANEWIS.
.
Frits Krelsler, the violinist, announced -lest
FRIEDBERG MAN- week
that he would not again be heard in pubMme. Eleonora do Claneros, operate prima BEDDOE UNDER
AGEMENT
He, even for charity, until peace bas been dedonna, who has sung with the Setropolitan,
Manbattan and Chicago opera companies, has ‘Dan Beddoe, the distioguished Heder and clared, The announcement was made because
Mr. Krelsler had become convinced that such
Deen selected to sollelt subscriptions from the ‘oratorio
sloger, wishes to announce that bis con- ‘appearances
would be a cause for embarrassmurieal profession in New York for the New cert engagements
will hereafter be under the ment. Mr. Kreisler
is
Dr. Muck and a few
7
Catholic
War
Fund,
the
proceeds
af
which
A Calltornta soctety woma!
exclusive management of Annie Friedberg, others would do well wise.
to take due notice and be
0 entirely for the comfort ani service of Metropolitan
ing educated Shanewls, an Indian. girl
Opera House, New: York.
governed accordingly.
promise, Is giving n function for her daught
Amy Brerton, and Shavevs, following ber graduCOMPOSER TO BECOME MANAGER TOSCHA SEIDEL TO MAKE DEBUT
ation from Vassar. ‘The Indian mald sings. and
captivates Lonel Rbodes, a childhood sweetheart Clancros at 50 West 67th street, New York.
Anselm Goetsl, thecomposer, will, it isre- ‘Toscha Seidel, a young Russten violinist, who
of Amy.
ported, enter tho managerial field very shortly came to America with Leopold Auer, his master,
‘The second acene 1s in Oklahoma, a few days|
‘and who sioce 1015 hes appeared asa soloist,
‘as
a
concert
and
theatrical
impresario,
later, whither Shanewis has gone, having left REISS QUITS AMERICAN SINGERS
‘and in Joint recital with Auer in the Scandi.
Mra,” Everton's home on & plausible excuse,
‘avial countries, will make his debut at Carnegie
‘Liouel secretly follows ber, and, taken with the Albert Reins, of the Metropolitan Opera, bas NEW OPERA CONDUCTOR HERE Hall, New York, the afternoon of Sunday, April
sold to William Wade Mlnshaw his majority ‘Vincento Bellersa made his first appearance in ua
Indian summer Powwow, his lore for Shanewis| ‘tock
and coutrotiing Interest in the Society of| this country as 2 conductor at Sunday nigh
grows stronger. ‘The couple are mach observed, ‘American
Singers, which he founded two years
at the Metropolitan Opera House, New
‘ago to give artistle performances of opera in concert
MME. ELEANORA de
‘York. He is a young Italian who studied at the
English, Mr. Hinshaw has been elected presi Conservatory of Naples under SMartucel and made
PERFIELD MUSIC
deat apd business manager of the society, with Bis debut at the Sam Carlo in Naples in Alda
David Bispham as vice-president, Terbert With. when hewas only 18 years old. Later he conSYSTEM
ferspoon
secretary
and
treasurer
and
George
Ham[ducted at theCostanzi
inRome, at theLyrico
—Serview
‘Aclastap toonstor Fennerne
aadTooweWheSoakMn agestant Duriness manager. ‘These four. ‘and Dal Verme in Milan, and other Itallan opera
with Charles Triller, are the new directors, as| Douses, as well as in Barcelona, Madrid and
MEZZO SOPRANO
LEARN
musIC
BYDOING—Musle ii
Taber,INTERAt announced
last week.
South ‘America,
ants and
Dersontratoe
CONCERT FIRST AIDS
MORE ANGLIN-DAMROSCH
A writer in a Providence daily bas suggested | Je ts announced that next season Margaret
SPRING—FALL
the following as first alds In ensb:ing one to Anglin’ will give a lengthy New York season of
ait thru certain concerts: “Read conscientiously Greek plays at a large theater. She will have
FESTIVALS
fa your program—what ‘the man will wear, the co-operation of Walter Damrosch, who wrote
what the woman will wear, advertisements of the music for Miss Anglin’s recent productions
Address MISS MAY JOHNSON,
other concerts which you needn't attend,
study of Medea and Electra. Mr. Damrosch will do
Personal Representative,
the scores also for Aeschylus’ Agamemnon and 50 W. 67th
the portraits of amazonien ladies avail
St.,
New York
"| concert engagements, read about vocal instruct: Buripides' Inpigenis in Aulis,

EASTON

MACLENNA

CISNEROS

Opera--Concerts-- Recitals
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"DRAMATIC STAGE
JACQUES COPEAU RE-ENGAGED
AS FRENCH THEATER DIRECTOR

vaudeville, but the author will not appear in
it, as she is rebearsing a new Broadway play.

Will Again Head Theatre du Vieux Colombier
Next Season—Brief Tour Will Follow Present

New York Run—Otto Kahn Places Summer
Home at Disposal of Members

}

PLAYWRIGHTERS’ SYNDICATE
Formed
Lima, .O—Will Furnish
Vaudeville and ‘Legitimate Stage
Matorial
‘The Playwrighters’ Syndicate, an organization
of newspapermen, auttors and playwrights, bas
casos.
D. Wakefield, Seattle author and thespian. deen formed at Lima, O., for the purpose of caited in New York City, and is col- tering to the theatrical public desiring new and
original material, not oaly for the vanderille
with Charles A. Taylor io writing ‘Dut
the legitimate stage. John Gotehall, form
erly of aif. Vernon, 0., and Ciyde P.’ Steea,
both afftiated with The Lima Daily News, pave
formed the company. Mr. Steen is president of
the Oblo City Editors’ Association apd eceretary
of the National Association of City Editors, and
much of bis writing talent 1s drawn from the
ranks of these two asslciatlons,
‘The new company will maintein offices at
296-238 Holland Building, Lima, 0., in conjunction with the offices of the two city editors’ as.
sociations. A large number of well-known play‘wrights are afilating themselves with the new
syndicate as contributors.
ABANDONS DRAMATIC PLANS
Julia Arthur Yields to Picture Lure
New York, March 23—Jolla Arthur bas
abandoved ber producing plans for this eeazon,
this week relinguishing ber rigbts in the last
of three plays abe had obtaived .for her persoual use this year had conditions bees more
Propitions
Miss Arthur has opened. headquarters at the
Biltmore Hotel’ to complete plans for enterioz
the motion pleture Held, baving at last suc.
combed to the lure of the photodrama. In auUcipation of sereral wonths' work for the
screen before the next regular theatrical season
she has obtained the rights to an. original
scenario by Charles K, Harris, the song writer,
apd Is negotiating for the fim rights of two
recent stage successes.

TE
be

ail
r
gaoe

PAINTING OF MRS. GILBERT
Presented by Attorney to Actors’ Fund
New York, March 22=—A¢ a recent sale of
Paintings .of the late George A. Hearn Dail
M. Neaberger, 2 lawyer of this cits, purchased
‘oll palating of the late Mrs, Gilbert, which
be bas presented to the Actors Fund’ Home.
‘Making the presentation be eays:. “I am sure
that the much esteemed and revered personality
of her whom it depicts with Ufelike perfection
will bring -back to all who may sce It happy
recollections and pleasant memorles of the dearfestoldlady with which the profession was ever
‘onored, an adorntient to the stage, an honor to
her sex, and a blessing to humanity.’

placed Cedar Court,hisbeautifal
summer home,
im Morristown, N. J., at thelr disposal for the
purpose of preparing therepertoire fortheViemx
GET MARGARET ROMAINE

PLAYWRIGHTS,
Adapters and Translators
The Widow's Weed, a comedy-drama
by Al-|

DRAMATIC NOTES
Staples, who fora week had been
Betly; with maste and lyrics by Augustus Bar- ‘Mra Bila
fl in Mount Hamilton Hospital, Hamllyatt. Fancy Free isin three acts, thelocale seriously
has gone to New York City, acconbeing Iai in Palm Beach, Fis’
Marilynn toa, Ont.,
ty her daughter, Jean Staples. Both are
SMilter will be seen es Mr. Crawford's leading: panied
members of the Dolng Our Bit Company.
lady.
‘The Stuart Walker Company wil play a Um

ited engagement ofrepertolre at the Lyric Theafredthe
H.Sint
Brown
andMarch
Forrest.
ter, Cincinnatl, after the close of the regular
for
time
11Cristey,
bythewas
etockplayed
com ARTHU IR BARNEY TO CHICAGO Lyric
season, using Seren Keys to Raldpate a*
pany at theLexington Theater, 3 New:York. Tt New York,-March 23—Arthor Barney, man- the
frat play. The Lyric concludes its regular
was given for two weeks.
theEitinge Theater, “hasgone to ChiApril 20, and the Walker compsny will
‘Winckel! Smith andJohnGolden aretogiveager of
toassume: charge ofthe Friendly Enemies season there
Monday evening, April 2.
‘ThoThree WieeMen, 2 playbyAomtin Stroag.cago
Company, which opened the new Woods Theater ‘penEamund
Gurney will be a member of Edith
a spring tryout. This frmalsowill producein
-| Wynne Mattitsoa's company, which ts to: 2pDew comedy by JohnTalotor Foote andwill thatcity.
Pear
in the comedy, The Army With Banners
stage
agala shorty.
Erskioe will also be in the cast.
Sirs. Lightning
Charlee Engene
Banks, wite
oftheSe-KATHERINE KAELRED ENGAGED ‘Wallace
Fiske O'Hara bas resumed bls toor in The
ate
author
and
dramatic
criti,
is
wloteriog
New York, March 23.—Following the engage- ‘Man From Wicklow after a rest of two weeks,
{fmSouthern Celiforaia. 4 young Danish actrees,ment
ofAmelia Bingham toenact therole of ve to athroat action. ‘The tour will end the
Mrs. Bodit Rosing,Basattracted
berattention ‘thelesder
of theGerman spiesinThe Man Who middle of stay,
andbecome ber protese.
2
Stayed at Home, which will have its metro- ‘The Washington Square Players hero cx
‘The Good Men Do, the MacDowell prize play,
writtes
by Hubert Osborne,
was given a pro

politag. premiere’ at the Forty-eigutn Street tended tho engagement of Mrs, Warrea's Pro-

Wiliam Moore Patch has en- fession at the Comedy Theeter, New York,. for
fessionalproduction attheTattle Theater, Paila- ‘Theater April 1, Kaelred
toactthe partof the two weeks. Accordingly Oscar Wilde's Salome
spywho runs down the gang of Ger- at the Comedy basbéen postponed untilApril8.
stage talented Louise Randolph. Hilde Spons, ‘Sctitious
‘Harry Bineing bas started @ play bureau to
7 Servoss andGrace Griswold were also’inman plotters,
‘New York. He callsittheNuplay Service Corthecast.
:
oration,
‘Avother playbytheInte Harold Chapin ss
OH, BOY
to be dove on Broadway
next year. It is The
Fatr and Wariver will bare itsLondon prePhilosopherofButterbiggens, oneof theclevmalere at the St. James Theater April 5.
crest of the several playleta written. by. thie To Terminate Long Run on March 30 ‘Madaline ‘Traverse bas left the cast of Yes
Bright young “American, whos mother, .Mx
York, March 25—Ob, Boy,istofinish@ or No toappear 4n@ pewproduction shortly ox
Alfce Chapin, tapowactiogtaHindle.WakesinrunNew
offifteen consecitive months at theCasino Broadway.
2
thiscountry.
March30.‘The musical play wasfirstpro- Joba D. Williams and Lionel Barrymote bare
‘Annie Hoghes,
thePnglish comedienne, “hasen
duced at thePrincess Theater on Febroary 19, secured tho English and Australian rights to
‘tured. herpen todramatic writing and.bes917. By March 30itwill beve beenpresented ‘The Copperhead.
‘copyrighted a brilliant and effective little play tn'New York 478consecutive performances. Ob,
Grey finished a long tour inTbe
called My American
Boy. It isdestived’forBoy, willconclude theseason inPhiladelphie. 35thKatherine
Chatr last week.
delphi, week before last, bringing back to the fuged Katherine
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NEW PLAYS

THE LEGITIMATE

THE SQUAB FARM
THB SQUAB FARM—A new comedy in foor
CONDUCTED BY THEODORE A.LIEBLER UR.
acts by Frederic and Fanny Hatton, Presented by theShuberts at tho Bijou ‘Thea
ter, New York, March 13.
New York, March: 2%—Toat managers have ried thra its dismal stretch In the’ bone that the performances played. This: year, besides a bold:
‘THB CAST:
overlooked a bet by not gologinheavily for the sport in business that would follow during the over.
that’ has completed a calendar year‘ and
war play ie rather strikingly desonstrates by few weeks succeeding would recompense pro- in still: golag. pretty well, there “will Bo”nine Bruce-Sanford, general director Excelalor
Pum. Company
well
‘the rush to the Lytie-to see the-few perform- ducers for the loss -sustalted “during -slx ua- others (exclusive of the Hippodrome’ stow) that
ances scheduled of the oflclal war play. Getting certain, variable weeks. Then came a period will. go" well beyond the 200-time mark, and
‘Together. Produced for a0 other reason :thas of general prosperity wherels Lent was dls- tome
of the siroagest shows In town—Golag Up,
to encourage enllatment,fthas aroused ‘wach red. A bad day, Ash Wednesday, perbaps, for tpstance—are
only far behind because of
id an appreciable slump. Holy Week, but for thelr tate start. It is safe to assume that the
enthusiasm that it’s “doing the business of the
{own.”” Extra matinées. badtobestuck
inbe-the restoftheperiod one percent @ dayde- Ford material “developed tis year 1s wort
crease Was figured suMicient leeway to cover. about twice’ whst was magufactured here a
cause of the:demand for seats,
‘Now that the awakentog bad come’ thefe’ is ‘This year, however, they are telling another veason ago.
story. Managers are trylog to draw whatever

mncely to De quite a delage of war plays. ‘The
Te tstruethat there areenunosvally large
wumber of first-class bouscs dark this Holy
Man WhoStayed at Home will'be with wa'tn 2
Week. Bot,thes,there haveneverbeforebeen
winkling. We elleve we Bave met him before,
ander ‘TheWhite Feather, when: heidz't do some ofthebigsuccesses have felttheseason. s many first-class houses open-any Holy Week
anytoo‘well,batunder hi’new’allas beman- Business in town isawful, and, forthe most preceding.
aged to strike rather a timely. note in Boston art, it'sTeported worse ontheroad.
‘andbagarunofelghteen weeks or#0upthere. ‘Yet there are exceptions. We were in a
~ USE FOR OLD FLAGS
‘Comes also An American
Ace, said
to be ticket speculator's
office one night last weer,
rather elemental atu, witha ot of tall ‘early in the week. A call-came in for 2aingle Chteago, March 20.—A splendid means ofdtsspeeches about -the American “fag, ‘but what seat
forTiger Bose, a melodrama that's been |posing of oldfiagsandbanners, especially the
the odés—the play's the-'thing with which “to
eateh the conscience of-the- slacker. And you
can't come any closer “to the hearts of people

today than byshowing then theboys‘orerthere

fa the process of makiog- good. No master
erematist
tscapable of ianbfacturingathrill
to-compare withthoee'that the"headlines of the
allies arelikely. to givews aayminute: now.
Woat's golngoniathofroatlisetrenches may
‘beepisodic, batIt'sthebigdrama of.themiomeats-1t detes competition andca be-niet ooty
by imitation. “The American manager. cectalaly
tas taken-a long timetofind these things out.
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” By the Dramatic and Musical Plays
‘umber ofconsecutive performances uptoandincluding Saturday, March 22.

carried“anything ‘resembling: man'e-szed
-prope
g20ée.- Her Country, which’wehave ‘notyet
heen abletoUistued watplay ta-this depart
ment, avks-us to dislike the’Hunheartily; because bisbringing up makes bim rather rode
c
2 for.

‘bitare fim't what At sought’ to“be.
from
setive one
baust,whoithas
fe lived
enter with:
to'batethetheHonHuninhin
fer
bie riicule of American attitude toward the feupiele of thespeciesthan for bisrartatebritality
towards Ris own.

And

‘Criterion
Dee.
Punch & indy... Ger.
Feb.
wTGiebe

as fot fSfutture—ob,

the
“ofFan
dortag doue
te
period’‘perecual
Dat beattbation
In credited
with baviog

fotare date andreperpetrate
another suchrepelleat presentation.
:
‘The story concerns the alleged. scandals obtaining In pleture’ studios. Whether or not
‘Squab Farm fatruetothelife which
itpretends
toexpose, it 1scommon and vulgar without any
redeeming quality. The masses of morie fans
throut the country.
have mingled. tears and
laughter over theInnocent andinstructive pletures
ofthesereen. Ifthereisrottenness
backof
the sereen what good.canit.possibly dotoexpotetheyellow streak? Censorship demands of
‘theproducer that ‘pictures which have anun‘wholesome appeal to theyoung and the pure
‘Sel notbeexhibited.
‘The Hattons
defycensorship with Squib Farm
to counteract theeffectofthelawprobibiting
‘obscene pictures. They force thoughts
ofevil
fate the mings of,thesvectators who seegood
pictures. Behind the resplendent angel
ofthe
‘Screen whose silent portrayal has been anInsptration The Hattons have implanted a lurking
phantom,
&.monster ofiniquity.
‘Lowell Sherman, as’ Bruce Sanford, played
the part of thephitandering dtrector
very well,
‘bat beseemed always.tobetelling thegirlbe
loved that Bis emotions for her were clean,
‘andsuchother utterances
asbelong tothetype
man towhom a decent emotion isa startling,
hasteskouskeesi
sass‘of
novelty. Alma Tell, in the leading feminine
role, wasvery beautiful. Others
who enacted
thelr respective roles withcredit areWm, Glbsen, Raymond Bloomer, Helen Barnes, Jeanette
orton, alla Brons and Harry Davenport.—
MPL
‘Excerpts from theNew York dailies follow.
Evening World—The Squab Farm might make
eBlanannall
farmers laugh.
‘Mall—A cheap play, « cheap plot, but« kuman
fa thisplay.
Zun—The playIstooloosely woren toholdthe
Interest oftheandlence at all.times.

packing them in without any special bullabslco|-1

‘Ul seanom Tong. The apeculator:
wasunable to
dig up the single seat requested.
‘The Subway. Circalt, with tts,dollartop,too,
4s enjozing great prosperity. Elesea thousand:
dollarbusiness fora week ofTheMasqueraders
in theBronx 1s.among ‘thestartling
items reAlably reported. But. then, we'havo been afguiog
right along thattblsia@ dollaryear.
‘Those who. have been awaiting sensationil déyelopments in the frech outbreak: of the longImouldering ‘theatrical wat, have been ‘rather
disappointed
hyupthe,
spectaclescrap
ofwhile
oneside
ite
besttoput
a lively
thedoing
otber

A PAIR OF PETTICOATS
‘Street Roof Theater, New York, March 18.
- MARK SWAN FARCE
‘To

Be

Presented

Soon

by

Georg

Broadhurst”
;
grin and’Rot a’ word tosay.. It's'so' hardto
Enther & thrill outof= combat where oneside
March 23.—George Brosduurst nas
{® making aM the motions. The explanation New York,
fm rehearsal for production in the near
may becontained intheremark of oneofthe
®
A Pair of Petticoats, eat onthe dlas and
K,
&E, oficials, who declared that that con
‘Gaphanous in texture, is a rambling gossamer
tride Dullt on wartinte economy. Ite abbreviated draperies scarcely furnish = fall
MARIONETTES TO CONTINUE,
‘evening's entertainment. It's all aboot nothing,
easily bareaddedseveral prominent
‘The title, too, ts
Kew York, March 24.—The series of Saturday, ducers to:theTanks of thelr coborts if they had
morning performances of Tony Sarg’s reuiark- deen in a position to take care,of them ‘with
that goinpairs, aswellas.apalr of—but why
attractive time..” Tt looks-as if-there had‘been
Cigrers?
The allght thread of story is woren
poor ‘generalshipon’somebody's
part and that
He
about thelovetangle oftwo women, theelder
the bigoffensive hadbetn verybadly .thmed. .
of whom bas
jon for gossip. But
Mr. Sarg's little
continueto
er scandal slip-stitehes the wrong ma
achieve an astonishing success, not eoly with
requires two more acts to unravel the sarl. AS
of tender years, but with thote of
a
reward
of
merit
the
amiable
lady fs jilted by
were caly
complete miciatore Last. year, you will remember, there
‘oneman and wooed byanother. This tritelittle
make upthe Bill,which runs aboat twe balf a doven attractions that.were sturdy: encagh.
(Continued on page 70)
to run upimpressive records astonumber of
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AT LIBERTY

IN REPERTOIRE
SEVEN CAIRNS BROS.
OPEN SEASON APRIL 27
Will Again Tour Northwestern

ALINACLARK

the-city rented allthe show lotsin the viciuity:
the management
ofoneofthese boases tried
every way
to move theshow oat, thereby farnisbing a great dec! of free advertising and|
packing
thetentnightly.
Sereral newpeople have Jolnedrecently, 1n<loding Charles Star, comedian, s=d Mr: and
‘Mem. .F. E. Clayton, general business. Mr.
Stelaltine is leading “the orchestra and Dave
‘Derden
hes theband, Several
more people are
expected to joinin& few days, and themanagement isplanning tosoonbave thelargest
tent repertoire
show omtheroad. Several memders ofthe Booth-Wilsoa show, Borwick-Davis
and Roy B.For show recently’ pald Mr. Bialr
and biscompany
avisit Allshows
inthatsectlonseem tobedoing good business, withideal!
‘weather, andthepublic withplenty ofmoney.
FOX SHOW NOTES
J. C. Broadly joined at Pittsburg, Tex.
‘Doug. Morgen andparty drove over from Mt.
Pleasant,
Ter., tosay “Howdy.” Mr. Morgan
reports Business good.
Governor Fox and Paul Thardo pulled 2 new!
‘onebywaterproofing
themewtent while itwas
tmthealr. ‘Thardo’s crew diditinthreedays,

Leads or Ingenues

ANOTHER

REPLY TO STEVENS

stead: Lillian ‘Tucker, Jas, B, Walte, J. W.
Carnes and Cora Neilson. Clave Scott. with Dear Billyboy—In reading The Bulboerd
3,,©.Caarn: W. ©.Turner (anoidcomedian). ‘mote thearticle where Mr. Stevens saysthat I
fe

i

i
BL

Hnlk
FROM OTTO JOHNSON
In 2 recent iam ofThe Billboard appeared
anarticle byO.A.Peterion, with whom I have
& personal acquaintance,
andInthearticle he

ce
I

PaeBES
re

ff

telling: It ceems that the picture shows of|

FOR ALL CLASSES
LITHOGRAPH PAPER
Crarreacrions
Carried in Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment
MUSICAL COMEOY, FARCE COMEDY, DRAMA, RURAL DRAMA,
MINSTREL, UNCLE TOM, C:RCUS, TENT SHOWS, ETC.
An Entire New Line of 4-COLOR DRAMATIC PAPER
Just Completed
Write forIllustrated Catalogue ‘and Prices onSpecial Paper, Including
Block and Type Work, Heralds, Dates, Banners, Cards, Etc.

ACKERMANN-QUIGLEY

MONS. AND MAY LAPLACE

445-117-119-121

WEST

LITHOGRAPHING

FIFTH STREET

NY

COM

KANSAS

- REPERTOIRE NOTES
Price & Butler haveclosed thelrseason oosccountgof
Willlam Price having
gone into the

Ci:TY, IPA

PROFESSIONAL(INCORPORATED)
WOMAN’S LEAGUE
1999 Broadway, Entrance 140 West 68th Street, (New York.

To L

Tepe, 208 sentee

WANTED

FOR THE

HAMILTON-LASLEY PLAYERS
(UNDER CANVAS)

-

PEOPLE

IN ALL

Harry ‘B. Loyd writes from Oxishoma Citx.
Or, that beis0. K.andtaking « comple
weeks’ rest. "He Sunt left the OldSela Company
and will be bark with Ralgh B. Nichols’ Co.
medians
thisseason. Hesaysbewillbogis!
s g ‘oder the white tops agaia.

LINI

Ac]
MAN, A-1Woman.
Leading
Woman (strong
to feature,
I don'tTSGENOM,
want PIAKO:Max,
Chex
ScierLesding
‘Stan,Character
ome
tanae,encugh
oe oma,
Al of
Dini,
PEATE,
Brasimer
snd,
ast,Heaties
UeArd,musiteneAlne
Bins
Canvanman,
‘Pople faustbereal
ariore
Pisging
MtroyalsSalo—One
bis Seed
WAMILTON,-H17
Nethwally
UryA-T
Styconten,
UslonGX Teaneena.
NOTE—For
50-ft.Pestos
RT, ad
withBES3e-ft,
Bid
Mite

CAN

PLACE

TENT
‘eats
‘connisient

REP. Al RTISTS,

ALL

LINES,
where they will make their home when pot ot
‘Mr, Edwards’ mother will‘tnoke ber

Fhe
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DRAMATIC. ‘TekLEAGUE:
fasW.FOUCATIONAL
om Bt,
Bryant

DRAMATIC STOCK§,,
Theater, Grand Rapids, Mich., for ap
TRENT THEATER STQCK -[Columbia
IndeBoite engagement, In Walked Jimmy being
‘the Sitial Dill presented. Only the latest stock
will be produced, the current production
PROVING SUCCESSFUL releases
deing Shepherd of the Hille, to be followed by

‘and summer sexron, presenting such plays as witaT
"You GAN’ BO
Baby Mine, Cheating beaters, Fair apd Come to some.oftheclasses
Warmer, Common Clay, Broadway Jones and
‘The Girl in the Taxt.

Rolling Stones, Common Law, Pays To Advertise, additions to
Holliday. ete. ‘The company. under Gra, Lake Toronto, for the summer season.
Hit-the-Trail Holliday, Second, ‘Bit-the-Trail
of Harry J. Wallace, consists
Weekly Production, Well Re- ofthe themanagement
following well-known atock players: Earl ‘Mortimer H, Weldon bas been engaged as light
Jamison, Howard Walsh, Sberidan Davidson, Ben. comedian, theother newcomer being Lynn Pratt.
ceived—Allan St. John
|payable
DovatioostocsJAMES’ S CUSHMAN, Treasurer.
Jamin Wells, James Monroe, Andy Price, DeWitt ‘Walter Harmon, formerly a stock leading
act,Twenty Euil
jJobnstone, Esther Welty, Glennella Porter, ‘man, basjoined Harry 8.Smith's
a New Addition
to Edovailooal Dramatic Lesgia,105Wat40th

Catherine Deane, Helen Empton and Vivian Minutes
inChinatown. This offering
isbooked Street, New York Car.
|Jamison. It was formerly understood that the over the A. B. C, Time,
toM1 Alvin A. Balrd, well known in Pacific Coast
‘Trenton, N. J., March 23.—The Trent Theater Oliver Players at Springfield;Il.,were
Stork Company, in its second week of the sum- the Grand Rapids engagement. It is now an- stock circles, now with J. W. Cowell, appearing
that theSpringfeld company
willopen fnthettleroleofTheSlacker, hasbeendrafted
met engagement, added greatly to the popa- pounced
AT PARLOR THEATRE, KEY WEST, FLA.
larity of the players during the past week, and at Moline, IIL, March 31.
for military service.
r
everything now polnts to a successful season.
‘May Buckley, whoscored 2 success thisyear
ta The Knife, is*the latest acquisition to the
Geo. M. Coben's farce, Hit
theTrail Holliday.
STOCK NOTES
Albee Stock Company, Providence, R. L, for
‘waetheprodaction, andwas quite capably
presented, with Genevieve Clit and Albert Me- Made Williams basjoined the stock company the spring and summer season.
Govern in the leading roles, H. Percy Meldoa, at the Grand Opera House, Rockford, I, to Albert 8.Vees willopen a stock company in
Broderick O'Farrell, Ray Phillips, Walter Jones play character leads. She has been associated ‘Wheeling, W. Va., some time in April. Vees,
‘with ‘varlous Shubert and Savage opera com- ‘who 4s now in Mexico, is said to have applied
4 ‘panies.
for 2 commission in the aviation service, but
Jack DeForrest, of the DeForest Players, nowcan not getinto action before fall,which will
playiog an indefinite engagement at the, Home permit his stock engagement.
‘Theater, Hutchinson, Kan., proved bis generous ‘Misd Elia Crelgh, manager of the Colonial
spirit recently .when bestepped before thecur- [Stock Company, bassigned (Baby) Era Esmond
tain and told the pitiful story regarding 2 lttle for childcharacters,
toopen inSyracuse, N.¥.
Hutchinson newsboy who had lost a foot be- on April 1. Ida Gray, a well-known stock leaoing woman, hasalsoengsged tosupport Walter
Grigiey in a repertoire of high-class plays.
and the opening date bas been announced
‘Henry Hall is playing theleading rolein The pleted
pore
March 31.
Umb forthe littlefellow, who isquite a-favor- Road to Happiness at the Wilkes Theater, Seat- as William
C. Walsh joined the Virginia Brisac
fle; Wash., this week. Ivan Miller, the regular
at the Strand Theater. San Diego.
Irene Harper, wellknown inEartern stock, is ‘Wilkes lead, belng outofthecastforthecar organization
Cal, Inst week. Walsh was director and
now inherfiftieth. week as ingente leading rent production.
Javenile lead with the Wilkes Players, Seattle,
‘TheLaSalle Stock Company. initethird week ‘ast
women with the Hugo Players,
season.
‘A stock company isbeing organized by Mrs. at the Orpbeum ‘Theater, Germantown, Pa.,
Clarence Bennett for an extended engagement ‘eplendidly presented Pals First to good business. Joo and Kathryn Morry, straight man and
at the Chatterton Theater, Springfeld, Ill. The ‘The Colonial Theater, Toledo, O., which has prima donna, recently of the Empress Theater
ew company is expected to finish the spring ‘been given @ general remodeling, isnearly com- Burlesque Stock, Company, have signed to open
with the burlesque stock’ company at the CoJonlal Theater, Toledo, March 31,
Manager Galligan has announced that te
CURTIS-McDONALD COMEDIANS
Grang Thester, Terre Haute, Iod., will open
UNDER CANVAS
SOMERVLLE SEES THE WOLF
May 1 for a summer run of stock.
qoreaigPENINLAPRIL.
ALL or
1OWA:
‘Garinet: Comedian,
ieGormet
Miller, treasurer of the Wilkes TheaAct;Bartie,
double Sage: BowCumieman
This ||‘ter,‘Newell
Somerville, Mass., March 22.—The Wolf,this Tans Bram; Baascout anorSingleMisical
Wssh., willbecalled tothecolors
week's offering at theSomerville Theater, ‘altho (Siowgoesoui,stayoOutandPayssalary orerysraice:
‘GA. ‘Aeicrene
CUNTIS, 3614 Wabash Avenue, Chileans.
ias a Seattle,
member of the aviation corps within the
alittleweak intheclimax of thesecod act,
next mouth.
4s proving another popular Dillowing to theexStock lovers at Hartford, Coun., saw the
cellent way It lebandied bythecast, every
following former Poll players at Parson's ‘Theamember ofwhichdeserves greatcreditforthe
ter recently: Florence Pendleton was with Flo
Yortrayals
tnthelrrespective roles, Arther
Flo: Edmond Elton, in Peter Tobetson, and Bob
Howard, asJules,issplendid; Adelyn Burbuel,
TO
JOIN
AT
ONCE
Gecker with Mother Carey's Chickens.
asHilda,showsfatelligeace inbercharacteris Also one that can put on numbers.
‘tion,while
Joba M,Kline, asMacTavish:
BranJosephine Malidmont, of the Monte Carter
on’ Evans, as MacDonald; Joba Gordon, as
Mosical Comedy Company, Tacoma, Wash., will
MR HORWHZ.
Hoatley, andJohnDagan, asBaptist,exchsbow permanent stock. Write or wire
return toUniversal City thefirstofthemonth
careful ‘study and display real talent, adding
‘to resume her work before the camera.
reatly tothesuccess oftheproduction. ‘Three
‘Waltworth Sisters closed thelr season with
very pretty sets were arranged by Director
‘the Price ang Butler Company recently. Violet
Ritchie, Nextweek, Lena Rivers.
Joined the Manhattan Players at Connellsville,
Pa, todoleads, Ruth went on a visit to
friends im Bridgeport, Conn,
‘leases Agtit1 Pie
ED WILLIAMS SCORING.
Shae$ nano‘Goope, 30; Farmer,
JACK EMERSON

STOCK COMPANY WANTED

WANTED

CHORUS

GIRLS WANTED

Can always place good princi
Colonial Theatre, Toledo, Ohio.

WANTED FOR THE BLONDIN SHOW

Boracay
‘ee, ktStage,
meKaowPrisca,
what900 sister ies25 teApril 13, Maleste Theatre, Wichita Falla, Tex.

Rentfrow’s Big Stock Co.,Band and Orchestra

Tis No,1 company at South Bend,Ind.,18
nay iam STEM SLEsprogge
inn WANTED
omsreemae
ae
Car 04an
exceedingly well withTiny
‘one
ofthe RSCES
age,Dela
Joungest leading women in the a@fiddle West, Seite State
3. RENTFROW, Waxahachie, Texas
a a fentore, Within theTaw istbe
DiMl withthiscompany,
The
WAaANTED—STOCK—company
follow.
JACK BALL COMPANY
Hee
Be
‘orenOSITION.
After a successful season oftwenty-five weeks
‘at the Herald Square Theater, Steubenville, Q..
‘theJack Ball Stock Company is nowSiling«
ten weeks” engagement at the Solssion Theater,
Connelisville,
Pa.Their opening bill.The Natural
Law, waspresented
In2most creditable manner
‘and the players immediately
won favorwiththe

~ PERMANENT—TWO BILLS A WEEK.

House
w. A. FINNEY,

‘CAIRO, ILL.
Cairo, tmlizols

‘FRED le,CARMELO
WANTS
chorus

Musical comedy Pearle ar Pfateas Theater

feature acts. Address FRED
ulgee, Okla.

shown daily, and it a predicted that the
Present engagement
may belengthened toanincfaite period. Mra, Hal Mordaunt was left in
Steubenville, at the GIIl Hospital, where she bas Big Dosile and Single Mila Ace, Prater ‘Comedian, versat
le, eed
a new baby girl, but in due time both willJoin Boeras
ORO.number, parisandchoms Hare
Wardenbe, Scenery. Bethcote Be BO. ‘Grand, Mewrtion,
@aday and the company.—VIN.

AT-LIBERTY--MUSIGAL WALKER and COZY ‘“HAV-A-LAF”

Wanted
for
OTIS OLIVER NOTES
‘Tho Otis Oliver Players, after a sixmonths’ ‘Permanent
Beenie. at Indianapolts an
run in BtPaso, Tex., opened. March 27,at.the ter. Bendphoto,” Adress

—

—

| Stock

Rew play,
enuitledtiedTheout Return
of tbefavorable,
Wanderer,
‘has been
and found

-The
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| LYCEUM CHAUTAUQUA |
ae

_

ConpucTEep

By FRED HIGH

__.

‘weshould have bong tohim forourown good.
CHAUTAUQUA NOTES
It was a charitable act on our part and not
thra anydesire
toputansthing
overonthecom(New York) Chautaoqua oers
mittees. -Hatfeld has now seen the ‘writing on tor‘ThothisRedpath
year Dr. William A. Colledge, Roscoe
the wall’ and has come to the conclusion that Gitmore, William's
Welsh Soloists,.Geo. MeNott,
was intended for a lecturer and never
Miss Marie Kryl Appears in Recital and Is Given a ‘cannever
beoneandhasrotired tohis home down in Miss Grace Mille and Company, Borton: Graut
‘the West Virginia bills, and I think it would be Opera Company, headed by Allesandra Alberti,
an actoféharity foryou to wipe bim outof Ernest Harold Bayes, Dr, Ng Poon Chow, The
Great Ovation
‘the Booby Hatch.”
Mikado, Invallded Canadian Soldiers’ Bugle and
‘The aboro explanation ts perfectly satistac- Drom Corps, Senator W. & Keayon, Fraik Dv
tory to us and we are delighted to have the erot, Miss ‘Katherine’ Ridgeway, Miss.
W.
‘Marie Kryl isthedaughter ofBohumir Kryl, cago Sympbony Orchestra recently, and her opportunity,
and we, therefore, take’Mr.Hat- coteett.
career wasa certainty fromthatday.
feld's
name
from
the
Ust.
“Yesterday's recital confirmed this _carller
iss Gay Zenole Maclaren was booked {or the

Young Chautauqua Artist Makes Debu'

promise ofhermatured masieal knowledge and

Methodist Cuureh course at Oak Park last week,

ofthepossibilities
ofthepianoforte,
Amited number of engagements, Frasp
‘and, when the time approached for her appear.
ENLARGES ITS SCOPE
talented daughters. So we ‘Altes Kryltsa wonderfully gifted youngplance, it was evident that the eburch woulda't
‘that Afiss Kryl was born an dreared on ants.
Early in March a reorganization of Tie Piat‘TONE FINE AND PURE
‘form magazine was effected which wil mean
‘she possesses allthenecessary prootsofpi-'@
greater scope forthisprogressive andpopular
anistic prowess.
reat
of the cheutauqua and Iyceum field.
‘Hierletthand,too,isremarkable. Withthese Journal
vwere compelled to secure this theater’ for this
4.L,Flade, whobas previously acted inthe iiumber.”
virtually notechnleal traps which shecannot capacity
There were morethin ovethousand
Gditor aid’ manager, has retired present. ‘Tickets
evade, nodificuities
shecannotmaster: * from activeof management
30 cents for all parts of
of the magazine, and’ ‘the house. And thewerereport
“This sheaccomplishes with theease which will
of the men streaminz
devote
his
foture
efforts
to
editorial
‘work
‘means
finish—the
difference
between
a
good
pianinto thecityto take-up thelr defy toll hes beca
‘Make room foryouth.”
only. The business and advertising management largely
istandan artist.
devoted to the wonders of the perform
‘will-devolve on David-Meldrum: and-Harry Fet- ance
“Her letthad,too,isrémariable, “Withtheseterer.
“which Miss Maclaren presented.
.
physical qualities
shebesaswell”genuine muMaxwell, who last season vas
stealsentiment, a real‘nature d'artiste’ andex- “Sir, Meldroim, who will be thé manaz‘ng editor. withMisstheMargery
Chicago Operatic Company, has teen
has been connécted with the firmofWentworth
auisitetaste.
by the Redpath.Cbautatqua a a feature
“After the Six Caprices of Paganiat-Lisst, & Rice, the printers, who heve done so mach selected
‘Bhe 18a product of Heniot Levy's training tn‘the
attraction for thelr coming chantaugua. reasoo.
housecame.down,’ aatheyued toxayfaof the ‘better class of lyceum and chantauqua Miss
the American Conservatory
ofMusic.
Maxwell
bas.
Dern
one
of the ‘may reai
theatrical
language,
and
Miss
Kryl's-two
extras
printing.
and
his
knowledge
of
the
printing
busi“Yet herfirstimportant public appearance was
theresultofa verysincere ovation. . ness ill ‘prove avalued asset to’the-magazine.. finds’ which John Miller has beew credited with
‘underthebaton ofFrederick Stock withtheChi-were
“They were,bytheway,theLisztRhapsodle ‘Harry Fetterer is well known “in the’ enter- efscoverinz, “Mrs. Maxwell has been a member
oftheChicago’Graad Opera Company’ during its
No,
6and astudy ofChopin for-the black keys.
“Ber Paganint-Lisct caprices were played with nment world and will tielp boost the elrcola- ‘Season fast closed. She’ sccompanied- the Cb
IN THE BILLBOARD
remarkable dexterity. I amnotaloneinprophe- tion. consdentiy: expect big things- in the-future cago canaries to New York and Boston, where
fsyingforthisyoung girla verybrillant career.” from‘We The’
Platform uner the new management, shy did very creditable work for a twenty-twoas many items of great interest to’ the chau- year-old Bounle Lasele, “ And.~belleve us; sbe'ts
‘TheBillboard, in'its issue
ofMarch 16, carries
Boule
7r
taugua people are planned.
WHY WE TAKE
Few 10:5}, "American totintsti. have scored
‘sich fodivldyal success fn every public appearMr. Hatfield Out of the-Booby Hatch
THE POPULAR VOTE
ance doth {a this country and-in the Européen
music centers as.has Miss Amy Emerson Neill
‘The Bumvoard
tsinreceipt ofalongletter
Coming from a family of, mipsicians, lavishly
from ‘Tom: Hendricks, the publicity manager of Taken at the Close of the “Lyceum ‘endowed
with all the gifts: that go to make =
‘the Colt-Alber Chautauqua and Lyceum Bureau,
Course at Alpine, Tex.
great violinist, starting .as on tnfont, prodlcy
Cleveland, ©., inwhich beasks usasa matter
‘whose precocity. inspired bor cudlences with
of charity to take Mr: Coleman Hatfield out of ‘With the appearance last Friday night of the awe,
Miss Nell has faitiled eve=y prowice of
the Booby Hatch. ‘The Billboard believes that Apollo Concert Company the Iyceuin course was her budding
childish gebins, ang has ceveloped
‘when thebureau sellsanattraction toanyJocal concluded. After the program printed ballote Sdto the strong,
noble artist to wboin’ nothing
committee
that the best interest of allis
the highert ‘praise cam Be given. Miss Nett
served by publishing the report of tbe localcom- ‘were handed out and the audience was asked to DaE
Charles G. Daves prize in 1016, ‘ss the
mittee as to the ability of the attraction to rote for or agatost a rimllar course for next year wou the
yeunz American violinist, in" renditions of
please. Mr. Hatfield was marked unsatisfactory and also to rank the five numbers given this dest
American coucertox. Mirs Nef will again do
‘by the local committee at Snyder, Ok. Heace year in the order of. their choice. One hundred chautauqua
work this summer and we predict
and ninety-eight votes were cart. The rote wat
this letter from Friend Hendricks:
‘“Hatelg
was a rough and ready West Vir.infavor of@ course fornextwinter, receiving@ greater triumph for thls young artist than any
Ae
ginlan mouritatneer, who came to us two years unanimous ballot. ‘The order of preference for she has set achieved.
‘ago with a fivestory, but without™ theability ‘the companies was as follows: Apolios, 103 frst» ‘Dr. William A, Colledge, the educational ¢ltointerpret it to an audience. He fe down and 41 seconds; the Shawmate, 32 first and 31 rector of the Redpith Bureau and well-known
pretty hard, but we baa sympathy for’the fellox reconds: theBerkelers, 28first and 46 seconds lecturer, has just returned from a two months’
and tried topull himthra, gave bimallthe‘Wood Briggs, 18first and33scconds; the Cor- sttyintheBospltal. Hismany friends
willbe
‘training possible and hanz od much longer than éoras, 17 first and 34 seconds.
sledtoknow thathe1sback ontheJob.

a2 i il H {
7 E

Some members of the various c>nce-t comoanies produced and managed by Louis O. Runner. This photo was taken in front of the. studio at-5527 South Boulevard,
Chicago, Saturday, September 22, 1917, just before company members started their afternoon rehearsals. Twelve members who were in rehearsals at the time are not
included, nor are two companies which were still in chautauqua work and three other companies which were not ready at thit time to start their fall rehearsals. Mr.
‘Runner standing at extreme left behind Mrs. Runner (seated) and-beside Ellen Kinsman Mann (standing), , Official
voice coach,
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"—Zanestield, 0. At, Campus, has recelved from his varios attractions, and SAMMY
LYCEUM COMMITTEE ‘REPORTS
(HIS BOOK)
large abdlence present, aid ‘we.cértalnly. think these areworthy ofa real
by the secretary: oFpresident ‘of the
A big budget of Rookie. Poems,: Jokes,
Very. good entertainment. study.
tocal Lyceum Committee.’
+
Ustedaliofthereports thathave Cartoons, Parodies, Essayettes andStories
‘The committeeman buys the attraction. -and
entertainment we ever had i Below’fn have
so far from dates Mled'since January
he ought to be‘the‘onetodeclde whether it our town." Harrisburg, 0.: “he Metropolitan come
-"Have called! allreportalistedhighly antGlee Clud ranks with the best we ever bought.’ 1.Isfactory
100 ‘and all those sted satisfactory out, 250, Agents‘wanted. DO IT out
‘That makes it manimois,
at from 75 to 85; according tor the comment LUCEY PUBLISHING CO., Okishoma City, Okie.
Lee Francis" Lybarger pleased the audience at which
came with the report.: ‘Those which came
Gienmont, 0., with his new lecture, “Financing {n
a8 unsatiatactory
have sted at00. "These
the War.”
5
“Thomas Brooks Fletcher is generally spokeh areal committee’ reportsto ‘the, Co-Operative
:
ofasthebestlecturer ever heard inWaverly, rea.
TI. ‘We expect to have him return,”” writes Maynard: Lee’ Daggy—Springfeld, Mfass., 100;
Ni Diy 106, Anos
Rogers, the hustling secretary of the com- Hopkinton, Mass., 100; Dadley, Miss, 80; Aahtte, WY, 100.
mittee,
z
‘Mass, 75; Great Barrington, Mass.,
‘Waverly,
“Del Mar Quintet excellent. -Most enthusiastie ‘Durabam,
audience
.weever,had...All-say
thebesteverat 8.Cathedral Quartet—Westmoreland, H., 100;
‘Scranton, N. D.
:
Maes., 100; Chester, N. ¥., 00.
95.
“The “young people were expecially. -well Webster,
Stratford,
Opera
Company—Bethel,
Vt., 100;
Metropolitan Glee Club: Harrisburg; ‘O..’ 1 pleased.'This was Mr. Binghém’s second appear300;
100;"Hiniard, 0., 100; Lyneh- ‘ance at. Waverly, 1”
‘alstesa, “X. H.,
» TIL, 100; Zaneateld,
‘Ralph Blagham's war talk was worth
theprice
of admission," says Muir Dickle,- manager of
‘the course at Shelby, ‘Mich.
‘ton Packard: Clinton, Wis., 100.
‘Regardless of price, we’think the Berkeley
Editha Parsons: Oswego, N. ¥,, 100.” .
Sextet can -not be beat..'—Mary- Bailey, ‘secre- |$9tary. of Shelby (3ias.) courre.

attpL

iy

Flora Marie Havyiland—BRelows. Falls, Vt.,
100: .Peacham, .Vt.,. 100; Hartford, Conm., 100;

Alstead, N. H., 100;- East Gardner, Maas... 100;

y_why .we’ marked Springfield, Mass., 100; Great Barrington, Mass.,
him 97.5. What elsecould poorusdobutaplit 100;, Springfield, HMase., 100.
. THE HONOR ROLL -..5 80-50,” the square root of which is a de- ‘Sawaneo River Quartet—Brooklyn, N. X.,
100; Brookiga, N. ¥., 90; Winchester, N.
ited audience to all: practical purposes?
‘The Smith-Spring-Holmes” Orchestral: Quintet
<tiMleads theUst,on, TheBillboard boner, roll.
‘There bave been. THIRTY-THREB: reports
‘company, THIRTY-ONB
‘belng. market
and two 95.
B
enya
FEATHERSTONE'S GREAT RECORD
Beverly and Waterford Co-Operai
Floyd Featherstone Goncert Co.: Elma, Ia., 100;
Garner, 100; Roék Falls, 100; Elkport, 100;
Springdale, 100; Tripolt, 100; -New: Atbin,.100;
‘The following were.taken_from
‘the literature used to advertise the.
joint lyceum course put on in the Beverly Opera Hot
this season. We
wish all lyceum and chautauqua ‘committees ‘would see the great benefit

That such co-operative effort means to all the rest of the 15,000 lyceum
committees:
y
°
LYCEUM

Dewego, Ti, 100; Granger, 0. 1100;- Fincastle,
©. 100; Summatra 0., 100;. Sullivan, 0., 100;
Untontown, 0., 100; New, Waterford,0.
Frincetos, ‘0, 100; Brinkhaven,
90; Dadiey, TH, 90: Rockford, \0.; 100; 'Paulding, 0.,
‘The following attractions have been reported
UNSATISFACTORY by’ the lyceum committee.
men in the town indichted.. Thése- attractions
‘will beKept inthe-Hospital
‘under thedoctor's
cure untilfivecommitteemen
report them 90of

COMPARED

TO A UNIVERSITY

COURSE

stuere is no form of public ‘service whlch is of greater value to a community than
tliat’ rendered ‘by consclentious”
and high-grade chautatqua ‘or lyceum, Dureaus,": ‘says Dr.
Herbert
Willett,thus
of setured
the University
of Chicago.:
zi
“TheL.contact
bytheresident
publicwith people of eminence.ta:
theworld
of:scholarabip, entertainment. oFart.serves alinoat-the.purpose-of
@popalar and widely
Sisteibuted university course.
2
ee
wok
Any community. thas 1a sensitive to its own best interests tn, these larger matters
‘will be certain to avail Itself of the opportunities offered fora chautanqua assembly or a
Tyceums course. ‘Thisis theexperience of an increasing’ multitude ofpeople In all’the

JOTTED WHILE WAITING
AT THE JUNCTION
By THOS. ELMORE LUCEY

A.letter’from Ellsworth Plumstead says be
‘hasbeenreveling
Intheerisp, frosty
girofthe
Northwest this season and wouldo't «wap
inch ofit for cubic acreofthe sandy plains
“of the Lone Star State; where he tosseled with
the armadilios last winter. He ts under Unt
Staten sarhe wisest economy is the care and culture of mou.”—EMERSON.
versity Extension direction.
A COMMUNITY ‘ENTERPRISE.
7
Hutchinson and Kanatzer, the quartet boys.
‘who ave’ been running 2 hotel im Oklahoma City
We,theundersigned cltisens
ofBeverly and. Waterford, have
arranged
totance
acerSoe.cgemcee (etarentn theBevery, Oveen,Hlewaeduring
rine. tnecoming:winter: for séverdl seasons, mixing In with platforming,
Fortalent alone there willbespent thisyear more than thetotal outlay foranycourse
wave eased the Densmore Hotel and gone to
Before offered tothepeople ofthissection. Inpreseating thisseries ofentertalaments ~ ‘Washington,
D. °C. ~
wrefeelthatthedestinterests of thecommunity
being
‘and
tothe
thatthe
feamuet ofare
which
allserved,
may be
proud
weend
respectfully
Sylvester A.Long 1s doing a good deal of
iyeeum the
coursepatronage
may become
foliclt
of the& general. public.
‘his lecturlog wearer bome than urval this sea‘The attractions
willappear onthefollowin ant ‘SMITH-SPRING-HOLMES ..
00, his Oklahoma and Kansas bookings being
COMPANY
convenient .to Wichita, from which point be
-BDWARD.‘ene
RENO, .Mysterious REGNIERS
Magician
manages the distributing business of the Deleo[THOMAS ‘BROOKS
able record inrebookingsonthelr Southern Ciralt, 118 towns being recontracted, and so far
no open dates
forthetalent. The season
will
run foward thelatter partof September.

Ledysingera: Stockbridge, .Aicb., 00.
Jas,Goddard Concert Co.: Weatbertord, Ox., 00.
PICKED UP FROM, COMMITTEEMEN
Leland T. Powers-arrived late at Birmingham,
Als., and. Dr. George ‘R. Stewart,’ who was in
the ‘audience, was called upon to eatertaln until
the inimitable impersonator arrived. “Lqoking
cover his audience Dr. Stewart. chose: as bis
‘theme, “Is Fun Divise of Devilish?”
“One.of the best quartets: that ever
appeared ‘This was.the second appearance of the Smithon our program. Thelr numbers were both pleas- ‘Spring-Holmes
Orchestral Quiniet at Shelby.
Mich. The. secretary wrote:
pbody: here
{sa booster forthe8.:8.-H.-0.:¢.
‘
‘HUDSON, WIS.,” REMOVES: $1,000 LICENSE
‘We are pleased’ to hear from the president’ of
the chautauqua at Hudson:tothe effect that. the
town council has. reversed -iteeti. It. grew
fo patriotic that ji could do. nothing cise’ to
Show Jte live for the boys at the front. ‘so
it put forth « fool, ordinance placing “a” $1,000
Hoense fee on everything that might extract a ‘Craven “Fwally Orchestra—Sturbridge, Mass.,
mile ofbring a.ray ofhopeand good cheer.t
the burdened parents and friends of the soldier
“This {acluded ¢ren ‘the chaitaugda. ‘This
ordinance
for the chautauqua.’
counclimen should thisk twice ‘before they act.
Let's betolerant
ofexch other's
right ‘20long
‘they don't endanger the great cause which we therston Co, was highly satisfactory and we
would Eke to’ksow basis fortie! return.’
alt have at heart.
.
ck
‘Wo:wish all lyceum committees in New Eng.
study the fairness ofthis kind of|
CO-OPERATIVE "BUREAUS
COM- Jand.could
dedling. We. wish: ail committees could see wat
MITTEE REPORTS. .
it fs to thelr utmost good to deal. with Jost such
One of the -youg worth’ while -buresu mea doreau managers as A. D. Farrar, “Try it.
trom whom. the world whl hear mare and.more] ‘Mrs. Wiliara_ J. Page,-, planist and vocalist
us the years go by-is A.-D. Farrarof
theFestival Trio, was forced totake to
eid, Mass. He’ le a-conatractive manager, and with:
Mx Business grows more and more each year. He er room for several days’ rest after a streougets better business.” He looks facts in the ‘ous four in Oklahoma. They closed the coure
at Wowors,
andMr. Page‘filled the date the
face. He doesn’t try to make hinivelf believe following
evening at Henryetta to a tno audlproblems Jost becanse be can
pretend Ro hasn't them. Study what he really) ence, but was forced to cancel other engage‘bes done, He has given usthe reports ‘that be ments,
MARIE KRYL

GAY ZENOLA MACLAREN

The
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on similar bills which are introduced continually and. persistently. before the
from time to time in various other, great American. shoppers.»
States. Most States of the Union have
LET PEOPLE.KNOW ‘THAT YOU
on the statute books laws dealing with HAVE WHAT THEY: WANT.
the subject of Sunday closing which
date back fifty or even one hundred
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Suppose you that our Government
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with the Liberty Bonds, War-Saving| ""
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Knowing fae,the. whereabonts of Jack
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Delve (Mrs. rs
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Beard
Gee
Do not hide your light underabush- De
Mate where he played. "with meen of.thekaTing.
el, but keep what you have to offer ling
show in 1005.—Fred Belmont (send address
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Editorial Comment
‘The amusement world is awaiting
the action of the Legislature of the
State of New York on the new bill introduced last week to permit exhibition of motion pictures on Sunday in
communities that do not rule against
them.
‘The bill, being an optional one, gives
each city and town the right to bar
them if local public sentiment condemns the exhibitions, thus making a
strong “home rule” plea.
‘The decision reached in the Empire
State will have considerable bearing
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Sncketn, is trying to get anentire house for the
8. W. W. E.canteen for soldiers andsailors.
The stage women simply must have a house or
‘they must torn men in uniform away. And they
don't intend to do that.
VAUDEVILLE NOTES
tomake inroads into
Sew York, March 21.—Preparedgess means ter, and she collected over four hundred dollars ‘The draft boards continue
many things to many people. To Mabel Brownell for theRed Cross, ofwhich sheisalsoa mem‘Bil (Wiillam ©.) Thompson gets almost three
ft means clothes, and—Oh, my dear—you sbould Ler, ‘The accompanying photograph shows. her ‘Tommy Kitamura, seen with the Great Asahi, columns
of warm eulogy in ‘The Fourth Estate
sce the stunning creation that has just been einzing the Star-Spangled Banner at a soldiers’ has
March 10) and at the hands of no
Joined theengineer
corps at Camp Dix, N. J. (issuea ofperson
falsved
forhertowear fnthe lastact of Com- heneft. Harold de Becker, who played the
than Etienne De Marsac. He
He fs belleved to be the first Japanese actor Jess
Bill” Toromachle Thompson because
mon Clay, whichfstobethesecond playof herim The Witlow Tree, isherbrother.
from
vandeville
tobeaccepted fortheAmerican styles “Old coloed
the word “toromachle” in an
summer stock season in Dayton, O. The frock
Frank Hurst, of Lucile Cavanagh’s act, ‘Thompson
advertisement for a Yulldogging exhibition in
fe cloth of gold, and long—truly long—with 2 May Allison s more than ever sure that she ermy. exempted.
James Mullen, of Mullen and Meatco. The article, ts well ‘worth, reading.
sweeping train. It begius with a diamond strap mint bea goodscreen type, forsbewasoffered was
Coogan, expects to join the service this month.
corer ono shoulder and fastens at the walst on tome “work” in pictures by a stranger on Frank
Westpbal has been drafted. If he has to
the other side, There is a crush girdle and surface car the other day. Tired of walting fo ‘60 to France
Sophie
Tucker,
in
private
life
Mrs.
one side of the skirt fs draped, the drapery her automobile, which bad acbleved « punctured Frank Westphal, says she will go with him and
characterize the Ford car. It was in general
formiug the long train, It's much more fetching tire or something, she boarded a surface car to
for the soldiers.
se falltenyears before thefirst ford fared
than it eounds, and with it Miss Brownell is to Fo to the Metro studio, where she 1s making ‘singGreat
and company report
goodbusiness
wear a black jet wrap, with seal collan It is Social Hypocrites. Opposite her rat a distio- in Iowa Reno
and Missouri considering the weather Are agents and managers
the only Iuxurlous costume she will have an guished looking man of ‘stocky build, who, in the
past
winter.
‘They
have
had
two
companies
‘opportualty
to wear inthat play and it is= her opinion, looked Uke a ruler of men. |In- out andthe No,8 takes theroad March 25. Dr.
ntlybegazed at theblonde Metro star. She ‘Jim Morrow will have charge ofthe No. 3. wrethem to getplaced.intheoutdoor show
In the company will be Bart McHugh, imper- frrtdeSwbete. ity i Rou! welcomes work aD
of May with her own company,
theBrownell
sonator and plano; Heller and Jeffries, novelty ay for" hele ‘services
for Dayton, and, fo t
screen, she pald no attention. Presently he came acts;
§ EksterGust
Hal Powell, comedian and dancer; Iva “Louis Gllhert, advance of the
while,
she isbaying quantities
ofclothes. Tp over and sat Deslie ber.
Hote
Snow, soubrette, singing and dancing: Ray ita open is Loog Branchoee
todatoshe hashercomplete wardrobe forthe “Pardon me, Mist, but would you Uke to act Roberts,
Terry1s movlog’
Levy ts pietaress
reported to be doing eplendia
‘rst two plays of the season, Cheatisty Cheaters 1m motion pletures?”* he inyuired, “You are a pianist. magic and ventriloquism; Maggie Carle, wort
‘and Common Clay.
type for the screen.”
“Alabama Florida te the inventor of the
It wasMiss Brownell, bytheway, whocreated ‘Do you really think so? exclsimed the ‘Two acts of Tour B, Hip. vaudeville, are now
used at the Pastime Theater, Mount Vernon,
the leading role in The Eyes of Youth before amazed screen favorite.
tho Shuberts goldthe play, and she was leading “Yes, and if you want to work for me— Wash, andtho Dream, Sedro Woolley, each| Can
‘this company closes,
week,” according to the Kellie-Burns Booking
woman for Henry Miller in The Great Divide, Soxt—
succeeding Margaret Anglin. For four years ‘The car was passing thra Columbus Circle, 86 Agency, Seattle.
‘shebadherown stock company inNewark, bot shedeclared muddenly, “Ehave2 goodJobow.”* ‘Tho Majestic Theater, intheBallard section}
gave Jt uptwo years agotostarfortheSha- “Where?”
of Seattle, 1s using vaudeville acte from the Say theywouldauake goodim thecarnival
“I'm & Metro star,” sho answered, as she Fisher Booking Agency onSaturday andSunday Desa.
Derts,
loftthecarat Sixty-Orst street andproceeded ‘ofeach week. ‘Thehouse isowned dy Johnson newOn wardrobe
tn
Easter Sunday
agents
and
on Broadway’
& Kastner.
Hilda Spong hasreceived another letter from to No, 3,
Somewillbaveparade
bad great
success since‘arge
the
‘BIMl Bailey
and Lynn Cowan, former assistants Bombers,
her soldier brother, Cecil Spong, who isfighting
fide toraed fo better theatrical conditions.
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Miss Spong iscneofthemost active workers ere
tateNational
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of theStage Women’s War Relief. Ste did a
MOVING PICTURE PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
Vesejation.secretary
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Besa him,taybefound ‘at ls ofices at
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GALESBURG (ILL) FAIR
* ‘To Open With Monster Celebration
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Faiz onforLabor
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Performing the -Largest-and Most Sensational
Act in

Address permanently. 3 Stursls Street, Winthrop, Massachusetts.

WANTED

MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR
= MT. STERLING, KY.
SULY 24, 25, 26 and 27

‘Adway desired andConcessjons ofallMindsforsale
dy W. HOFFMAN WOOD, Secretary, Mt Sterling,

RAVALL] COUNTY. FAIR
HAMILTON,

CARNIVAL ‘AND
CONCESSIONS
~aT—

MISSOURI STATE FAIR, Aug. 10-17,'18
‘Good opening forfirst-class Carnival Comp
kinds. Missouri
State Fair first in Central

AND PARACHUTE
“EXHIBITIONS
ED. R. HUTCHISON

Tigiedis Goccson escia
estSomes wreck fastreceding

Iowa. First-on.
Great Western Circuit. Heal weather foroutdoor Show sand
Concessions. Missourians
have the
soe& at theMicsonst
State Fair. Address iam;Seccataty "2

MONTANA, OCTOBER 2, 3, 4, 5.

| Nate Free Attractions and Merry-Go-Round

AVIATOR WANTED

Must bo American, trained to fy Curtias pusher
{77°
"experience

TION Co.."Humboldt, Tennesece.
SS
POLK COUNTY FAIR, August 28-29-30-31, 1918
“THE ASHTABULA COUNTY FAIR’
21, 22, 23, 3.1919.
F. L. TEMPLETON, Secretaty, ”
*__
Bolivar, Mo. ‘Tho First and ‘AUGUST
Best un the
Set
ferson,
Sevreiary;
0. Cire.”
Th. HARPER,
BECKWITH,dekenon,
elles,
Qi, Sbced0.Seertary,
RB
0.
~~ BOSSIER PARISH FAIR
Candee “Octuber 2 (dayRed
before:
StaleaFair
at ShecreWiver,
two-mtle.
beheld at Shawano Sept. 24, 25,26and 27 next. We invite comm
tions fr
‘oppoctaahdrive, Will
some good Carnival Company withaeo WINTERinto a Prarie theeorAt FINLEY,
ND. JULY 3 and 4. etgaons,
iss, 3ferry-

THE SHAWANO

ELKS’ FAIR

COUNTY FAIR

ee

WINTER, Secretary, Shawano, Wis.

LAWRENCE COUNTY APPLE ShOW

TO BE HELD
DURING THE
AT IRONTON, OHIO, SEPTEMBER.

10, 1, 12,13 AND

High-class Attractions and Rides wanted.. Elks will have. charge.of ‘all--bookings.
+

HENRY

:-HUNTER,

14

-Address all-communications
to

Chairman,

Ironton, Ohio.
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Circle Swings Changed to
Captive Aeroplanes
RICHARD GARVEY

‘81 Fulton St.,

NEW ATTRACTIONS FOR
EVANSVILLE, IND., P.
Several Riding Devices Now-Be-

TO BUILD PLEASURE PARKS.

Aansumnen: Fret Outing ot Soseee
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MRS. DOROTHY. YOUNG HENRY
Will Manage Two Delaware Parks

Sai!

Ccaimicothe,thirty On,"acres
serch. of’ =8.—Vietory
Park,“this
o°cupying.
ground. betwevn
city and ‘Camp Sherman, where 40,000 soldiers
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aad. Roy
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Peay
atS01-Cuyahings,
Bind, are
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Hoy Tice,
Charles SalewMldg..sid Cleve
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able amoatant, P. . (Rell) Watson, “are bury
ranging “booking “for the above
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‘Mre, “Henry
Feature
went seasons
to work toto convince
make the some
place
It took and
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MONEYTO BE MADE
By-Renting CONCESSIONS in

acu

:

Brooklyn, N. Y.

SALE

Wiumington,
Del, March 28—re.
Dorot
‘Beary, dow of the late
oo as 4
Bife
Gave ihe tanageareat Ofe
both Saelpot and

This
Séason
ie,
Erangtilie, Tod, March 28-—Uibert
caer | Bat $1:5,000 composed of 2.250shares at $100, Popo vy‘Bae condition.
ingte

VICTORY PARK

FOR

Kiog a splendid record with the Plaza
‘agtbeny.
Opener
sotNewark.
Eseries3.
“and. yearnothing
but 40,the Guenther. ait
of18udoon
street.
best ‘willbe‘Theater
engaged.bere, ‘Last
we bad
000.
but oaaccount
of theis
boom people
bere tothisdraw
year from,
the drawing
population
‘about 70,000 and increasing dal
CHESTER PARK (CINCY)

OLYMPIC. PARK ....
:
NEWARK; N. J.
“ONLY PARK OF ITS.KIND IN THE COUNTRY

~*

Finest trolley accommodations direct to the park, and drawing from
population of aver one. million peopl

Old Mill-Scenic Railway
OTHER

GOOD, CLEAN: AMUSEMENT

ATTRACTIONS

FOR

DEVICES

CANTONMENT

PARK

LIVINGSTON PARK
To Be New Newport (Ky.) Amusement

AND

‘company
to SaanceJot thewillproposition:
and. work
‘the 300x400-foot
probably commence

This Park Is Located in Heart of
Camp Bowie, Texas

A
Sith
coacessions.
feet
thetwo.orchestra
and Mr..Tice.will
have: three
‘of Hed alniuae
Watwo,
oor
SeShowswhichanderwil! thebe Flodirecta
Hockwoal's
the.

Address COMO

PAR!

Fort Worth, Texas

FOR RENT
PHOTOGRAPH -and POSTCARD GALLERY
and SHOOTING GALLERY

‘Chester Park, Clocianatt will bare = crew of
nt fe savers this season. far the bathers. The

‘sevietent
manager ofof the.tue sew.perk.crew is that
for’ the
organisation
crery
member
of call
last 10
years
life saviog. crew
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answered
the
thecolors,

AMUSEMENT CO. CHARTERD
23.—The Kerler,
Seaside Jt.
Amuse-ax
‘Trenton. N. J. larch Charles
granted .a chatter operating
for the coo.of

San, Diego. Cat
lgned

Tandon being
in,inaddition
tobelog
quit
Hroort
made Tote.
2 canceateation

‘Ideal locations open for Ferris Wheel and Whip. Liberal terms. Also desirable space
oper for small Concessions at

AL FRESCO. PARK, PEORIA, ILL.
‘Address JOE FROHSIN, 61 W. Randolph St.,

Wanted, One Complete Gyroscope RidingDevice

aS

infirst-class operating condition.
C. FRANK STILLMAN,
1900 Longfellow Ave., Bronx Borough, New York City.

HIGH STRIKER

For Lease at Revere Beach, Mass.
Tot of Land in the Amusement. Section, 200feetonOceznFrontoF
State

C. L. RIDGWAY,
835 Old South Bidg., Boston.

ONLY

AMUSEMENT

PARK

CITY 500,000

shows
andae
Katte
sodCane
‘days.
‘Ten, directWrite
car or
lines
grounds, including
togrounds
wire,toTopper
WoT. SHERLOCK, General Manager.3410th St,
Buffalo, N.Y.
Phone,
S7H-W.

CIRCLE “SWING WANTED
reintebd to give ChariegtonJust
asgoed al
tractions
ascanbeobtained,” said PatF. Liddy, State make, condition and price.

E. P., care Billboard, New York.

Manager of Wiute City Tark at Bosse, Idaho.
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CARNIVALS
BARKOOT SHOWS TO START
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OUT APRIL 20 AT LIMA, 0.|=:
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Many New Attractions Will Supplant Timeworn

Features, With War Theme Paramount—C. B.
Turner Placed in Charge of Managerial End,

While Ed Jessop Will Be Treasurer
Nelther of the
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bere.
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things
‘tua‘Shows
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A. PARKER CARRY-USALL
has steadily gained in favor during past years
and isnow conceded byall asthe PERFECT
PORTABLE RIDE, equipped with numerous
time, labor and money-saving devices. Send for
a copy of the Thouand-Dollar Supplement, giving you
full particulars about the splendid 1918 model machines.
:
€. W. PARKER, World's Largest Amusement Builder, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
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ALLAN HERSCHELL €0.. INC.

ie
BRERA:

i

|i

stati
t

ait

8 5,

NORTH

WHY NOT OTHERS?
an
In xeeping with s resolution passed at
ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc. ~|semus*,ctauste‘tuiesgn toe, Coe,
TONAWANDA, N. Y., U.S. A.
a

CARROUSELLS,
‘Meckanically
andArtistically Pectect
‘WM. H. DENTZEL

S041Germantown
Ave.,Philadelphia,
Pa,|35°Htoe
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KEWPIES
By Special License ofGeo. Borgfeldt & Co.

38

Reg. U. S.Patent
Office

Ifyou will start the season withPeiepin you will wind up
with a bank roll. There are no dolls just as good.
The

name of ‘‘Kewpie” means the highest standard of merit.
We originated the Kewpie craze last spring and every doll
manufacturer in New York, with few exceptions, has tried to
imitate the “Kewpie.””
But you all know what a sad
failure they have made of it.
Farsighted carnival people have already placed their Kewpie orders with
us for the large fairs in the fall.

SAMPLES, $1.50 PREPAID, ANYWHERE
WRITE

FOR CATALOGUE

ILLUSTRATED

IN COLORS

WATCH THE APRIL 6TH ISSUE OF BILLBOARD FOR
ILLUSTRATIONS OF OUR NEW DOLL

TIP TOP TOY CO.
JOS. G. KAEMPFER, Prop.

114 East 28th St., NEW YORK. Tanne
CHICAGO OFFICE
CALIFORNIA OFFICE
TIP TOP TOY CO.
KINDEL & GRAHAM
West Fulton Street, Chicago, Iinois 881 Mission Street, SanFrancisco, California
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PILLOWS
NEWEST DESIGNS
SHOWING OUR BOYS
IN ACTION

‘Wessesayy tod anus

BigWor atHomeShows. Fock
ree 20

LARGE VARIETY MILITARY COMBINATIONS

Big Shows

Send $12.00 for

and

‘Shows.

le dozen.

quantity price.
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WESTERN ART LEATHER 60.
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“DENVER, COLO.
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:
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)
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aae=e- |CONCESSIONAIRES!
MANY COSTLY FEATURES
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You Saw Our Big 1918 Announcement!

hy

NEW IDEAS--NEW GAMES---NEW SUPPLIES

EVANS

ALWAYS

THES BS AW, OE

=

LEADS
There Is a Big Demand
Place Your Orders Early.
Write for Our- Big, New

Catalog. Ready April ist.
H. C. EVANS & CO.,
1528 West Adams Steet,
N. B.—WATCH
Litti|

fy. |
iThit

iyml
|
Hat

“ Chicago,

THE OTHERS TRY TO

III.

FOLLOW

US.

CREDIT TO HARRY B. POTTER

ANOTHER
DRIVE.
‘THIS POPULAR

17-PIECE FRENCH IVORY
MANICURE SET
COMPLETE IN BLACK LEATHER ROLL
$3.98 EACH

i
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JOS. HAGN & CO.
‘Gut Price Whoteale Jewslen)
200-302-304.306
WestMadizoa $1,CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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UNDERGROUND CHINATOWN
--wortHaws creat acamo |SUPERIOR PERFUME CO., 160H.Wells St., Chicago, Ill. an Initema recent
Billboard appeared
that RedisrueWolfof The
had the
original. atUndeSei
‘shown
SALES BOARDS and CARDS
aa
board that the
original San Diego Underground
of all descriptions carried in stock
aud manufacturcd

to your order

base]

J- W. HOODWIN COMPANY

SESE]

we ship yourorder same day as received

kee=e=e>|

2949-53 W. VanBurenSt.Chicago,
Il.

-«| SILK PILLOW TOPS
For Indoor Fairs, Retail Stores at Army Camps
CALIFORNIA ART WORKS, 5:5 Market Street. San Francisco, California.
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PADDLE WHEELS
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DOLLS, TEDDY BEARS, POODLE Docs,
PILLOW TOPS, PENNANTS, KOVELTIES,

SALES BOARDS, SERIAL PADDLES,
VASES, STEINS, PAPER NOVELTIES,
HIGH STRIKERS, DOLL RACKS.
Get Next
Outtts.Ar
‘mentToOur
Devices. Sales NewBoardCatalogue.
W. Madieon st
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SLACK MFG. CO., ‘337
©vader
1918, wo will bo located "at
3st‘After
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JOHNNY J. JONES’ EXPOSITION
Playos Charleston, 8. C. Instead of Coold adage
that satisfactorily
“The early birdexemplified
catches
the‘Theworm’
‘was most

ORDER OUR GENUINE PLATINA RINGS AND SCARF PINS
«They
avebiggest
thoaypcatance
of the
genuine
Platinum
Diamonds. They
haveproved.
toDoniey’s,
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ever
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sul PerPerwaite
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MUIR’S PILLOWS

Sheet Writers and
White Stone Workers

GOING BIG WITH THE
FELLOWS WHO HAVE
OPENED IN THE SOUTH
Have had more re-orders inMarch
from our concession customers than
we got last year up to the Istof
May, 50 it looks like it is goingto
be a banner year for pillows.

lcatered
to the‘Thebetter
element ofthe
city'sfrom"amuseSmentgoers.
Danegyrising
recelved
tse
Gaiiy.
Charleston
most gratifylog.
‘irs. press
Frank ofPerkins,
who was
is attending
business
college
vistted wae
her husband
the past
Sreoks andat Atiauta,
anocher visitor
Calvin Sheppard.

ROUND ART DESIGNS
and SQUARE PATRIOTICS
are what the re-orders are coming’
in on. SEND $13.50 FOR SAMPLE
EN and our low quantity prices.

BRACKMAN-WEILER CO.
‘White Stone Specialists,
7 W.Madison Stret,
CHICAG

MUIR ART CO.
306 W. Madison
St,

a.m, inSunday
Bloraing;at 9lefto'clock
there Sunday
at 6:80night.
and arrived
Char
Lite
Guess that's
going some foraSt-car show.—ED
B. SALTER.
NOTES FROM SALISBURY

‘CHICAGO, ILL.

WE MANUFACTURE

THE

BEST Gandy in the World
FOR THE MONEY

We wish to acquaint the concession
trade with the name of Friedm:
Kerr Co., manufacturers of quality
candy at the most reasonable prices
to be had in the country. Our delicious, wholesome chocolates are
packed in large, flashy boxes. We
are Manufacturers—Not ‘Jobers.

delegationber of Mrs:
the aa
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at the‘iuere
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GET THE BEST MONEY-GETTERS
F.MUELLER
&60.**Garcago, “a ee
Sees
Sianutacturere
|Shooting
semucemnt Devices
Sendfor
our Uew”Galirion
eatalogua, ‘and sieve ve See
stad
NOTES FROM LEAVENWORTH
‘The hustle and bustle at the Parker factories
continues
brings newAmong.
arrivalsthoreto
Ee
home andof every
Parker dayproducts.

FRIEDMAN-KERR CO.
4407-1417 W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, Il.
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WATCH

FOR THE 1518
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apother_otdec caller"
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Voidtaespecial
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The most complete and improved porte-| Sister
Wit’ products
Parker,for =whoamber
was ofat days
the has
howsgoneof
ble machine built. New, dazzling decora- Parker

to Houstov,
look after
Col, Parker's
tions. New labor saving devices. New Como
Park ‘Tex.,
and Laketo Guarda
interests,
catalog explains it. Write today.
"The new spring edition of The Bedouln adds
additional
laurels ofto this
G. H.fittle
Fishbach.
the editor,
42 this edition
publicatiea
con
Teading:
196 Swaone;
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.
THE
CAROUSSELLE ||

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN COMPANY

AEROPLANE
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The Music Is The Soul
of the SKATING RINK and MERRY-GO-ROUND

speciat ment;
three-tofye”
abreast ofcarcy.geall”
tected
L. C. Kelley.
the Clifton-Kelley
Shows, who placed bls order for several thousand
of show
you want
todollars’
waten ‘worth
for that
swell property—and
Parker carry-ne-all
with
fhe Clifton-Kelley Shows next season; HS.
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Here is an article which, if demonstrated, will sell like
J wildfire. Does not cost more than the ordinary screw driver
and doesthework ofthe$3.00ratchet tool.
This is a practical
Screw Driver. Every mechanic is
your customer. Size 3-16 in stock. 7 in stock.

ORT
ERAEIOAN LEATIER 09088 00.

BUY YOUR SILK HANDKERCHIEFS AND SILK PILLOW TOPS DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS
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TORRENS’ DETROIT SPECIAL SHOWS = [sz
a
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OPEN DETROIT, MICHIGAN, DELRAY GROUNDS, MARCH 30
Mr. Showman—If you are in. doubt of moving this season, why not join

bas
wearing & kbak! unitorm at Camp Lewis,
a angead that you know willmove? If trams don’t move us we will
Several oldtime troupers are located at Cam; move
by truck if necessary. This show plays about four weeks in DeLogan,
Tex... with thethe 124th
Fiel
‘rblcry Houston,
Band, ‘a ‘which
w.
"veteranis ofSader,
sixteen diction
years’ serv.of troit, then Ohio and Pennsylvania. Would like to hear from any good;
‘Among the aa Show that don’t conflict with what we now have. Will finance any good;

® |Show that can get the money. Room for a few more legitimate Concessions. All Shows and Concessions holding contracts with this Company
wringtoa misunderstanding this ad was not in
ig acknowledge this call.” Owin
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oes samen webu
‘bass (form
sey Nith the ‘Mighty Hang Shows); Clarence

TORRENS, 26 Woodbridge, E., Detroit, Mich.
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Fietd Artery,
2), in France Christmas

G. A. Wortham World’s Groatest Exposition Company
Opening at the Battle of Flowers April 15th, for the following

concessions: Wheels, lay down, tip ups, swinging ball, roll down,
etc. Ihave three big celebrations and eleven fairs booked. If
serving (Kan.)
the Cam Group
Heth stationed “at” Fort
you are capable in fast company let me hear from you. Taylor,
coon, Or ‘El, Casualtyad Dept.
Eastern, Atkins, Krutt, McCurry, McLean, Kerrill, Izzy, Grill, ay,ream
Mills, Chathon and Collins, write or come on.
ROTHSTEIN IN NEW YORK
4. L RAMMIE, care C. A.Wortham Show, San Antonio, Texas.
March28-—Charles
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Go.SeRothstela,
Bernat
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Man to handle monkey speedway.
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to Bey,real Wortham territory.
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Musicians, all instruments, address

HARRY

M. ‘WAUGH, banseer,

‘Nogales, Ariz., week March 26th; Bisbee, April 2d; Douglas, 9th.
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GOOD MEN TO HANDLE FRONTS WANTED
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Tremendous Bargain!!!
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‘tunel: borienue inoneactandonescream,

beworked
Manufacturers must sell immediately 10 complete Skil-BALL game tables Danies
inthemhighHeense,
Ifgoa.
valued at $100 each, 12 used-Skill-BALL tables, 30 incomplete ta
tables and
|=. etsto thove ¥ Fanoscots.
material enough to almost complete same. This is the Electri¢ Roll-Down
game that wentso big last summer. Eliminate lengthy correspondence,
send your best offer for all or
part of lot at once. No reasonable offer

*HEDIGINE PEAFORME

@

ie SagoltGrendclend, aisBertLars
Messick, Peter

refused.

H. LATZ & COMPANY, KitantsCity, N. J.

WANTED. FOR THE 1918 SEASON

LONG SEASON'S WORK-—GOOD TREATMENT
by WM.
‘Kanakg, Riskyeritaysiet
Srgertrs Siocon
D0. 8 A.
Classic Dancers, Spanish and Refined Oriental Dancers, Japanese Act, Russian
Troupe, Hawaiian Troupes, Magician, Good Comedy Juggler, Troupe of 5 or 6
veieroduction. All Tights
Singhalese, Sword Fighters, Gun Spinners, Flageolet Players; in fact, can
PART IV.
use People in ail branches of Carnival Amusements.
Write at once; send
ORBETINOS, by Brigadier Generst, Charice A. photo
(which will be returned); state salary and full particulars in first letter. Must have good wardrobe.
Tickets
advanced if needed.
Show will open
PART V.
middle of April. Long season. Address BABA DELGARIAN,
PresentationGuB FOURS
of ChristmasAFBOMB
bores from
until March 30, Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, Ill; after that until April 20,
Gunter Hotel, San Antonio, Texas. Write, wire or call.
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BAND MUSIC
GooDs
Dixle Music House, 105 W. Madison st., Chicego. Gustave. W. CARNIVAL
Cone & Water Ob, Dayton, 0.
Cohen: & Bro., ‘744 Broadway, New| Ree
7 ‘T.Atwerican
Baker‘Kansas& Lockwood
Diets, 127 eee at, Te
City, Ao. Seventh and Wyandotte sts., Forks
‘Twomey
Co., BexB,Geoere, N.s¥,
BANNERS
CONE MACHINERY
[Sampliner Adv. Con,
729
Now York. TIP TOP ~ TOY JKEWPIES
GO.. 114 E. 28th St, New Yerk. Labler & Drleabach, 248 Butler sty Cinctanati.
SGarS Rule Stialo, SSS igh’ ses "ouae SS
not exceeding
PoEe
eitiibe atapuslisbels
properly Chaseted, BEia ‘Tuckér
‘Chas.
“& Co. $03 Proatway, New York. . CONFECTIONERY MACHINES
Rubber
Con,FY.Co.,Smith,
United Duck
States & ‘Teat
& Awning
229Are.
North GARNIVAL GOODS AND” STREET- W, Z Long Co,, 76.High st., Springfield, 0.
‘Desplaines et., Chicago, I.
CONFETTI
MEN'S
SUPPLIES
Singer Bros., 82 Bowery,’
New York City.
‘Bross, S45, Brosdway,Ni
BASKETS
jal Supply bo. 128Fit aren,
Burlington Willow Ware Shops,
Ia.
CORK
SHOOTING
GUNS
Fai“yCaruval supply Oo. 128
‘aves, Ne
‘Sigmenthal
Brow, S00
Wash.Bank
Bidg., Fite
will beallowed toadvertisers,
tree Marobout Basket Co,, 816 Progress and 807 = EGratim, S01 attason’t., San, Fran
for each $100 worth ofspace weed D, carpenter
CORN POPPERS
"hove,Terre
Haute, H’Bast,
Tod. Clacianat, 0. ‘W. 2: " Long Co,
Mlp."Ge
10bi00
18 High st, Springteld, 0.
Cuaries Zinnot,& N.Co.,8.893Bittsburg, Fa.New York.
ADVERTISING FLAGS
‘AllDescriptions)
aging zee€Co, 7B to 77 Mercer st, New
“ADVERTISING NOVELTIES
1X, Shure,
237-24116 W.
Madison
st., York
Chi
De
B. Sitberer,
B. 234
et, New
‘Singer
Bros. 82 Bowery, New York City. ty.
AERIAL ADVERTISING
‘Brazel Novelty Mfg. Co., 1710 EI
Silas J. Conyne, 3508 MeLean a1
AERONAUTS
Belmont Sisters’ Balloon Co., Bos 35, Reed City,
AEROPLANES:
» 3508 McLean ave., Chicago, Til.
e
AEROPLANES (Captive)
Richard
Garvey, 81 Falton st., lrooklyn,
AEROPLANE EXHIBITION FLIGHTS.

aft

and

Flying)

AIR CALLIOPES
Pneumatic
‘ark, Be 3 Calliope Co., 343 Market st., NewALLIGATORS:
Florida. ADigator Farm, Jacksonville, Fla.
- ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT
“STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila.
AMUSEMENT DEVICES

ITS AND. SPURS
Aug. Buerman Mfg.Co.,,Newark, N. J.
BOOKING AGENTS:

alta Booking Otte,Palace Theater Bating,
Weotern Vande. Managers’ Asgn., Chicago, Tl.

CAROUSELS
ing,BPs bitCention ov Pa goes Meyers aEB et,New oteCiey,

Allan Herschel Co., Inc. North ‘Tooswands, MM.Stein Cosmetic Co., 120W. Sistat, Ne
COSTUMERS
Reset SoliianCo. North Tonawanda, N.Y. M_J, Clais,
315.N.Teoth st, St.Louls, Me.
iv
Go., Coney Island, N. X.
COSTUMES
S Wi-ariers Lesveuwortie eas,
Philadelphia Toboggan Co.. 130 Duval et. Phila,
Stein & Goldstein, 1455 Gates ave., Brooklyn, Boston Costume Co., 118 Gratiot ave, Det

BOOK
TICKETS
Carnival Cogtume Co., 267 West Water st., x1Rational
Tieket Co.,STRIP
Weldon, Willinme
& Shamokin,
Lick, Ft: Smith, Ark.
CARS. (R. R.)_
Cilcage
Costume Works, 148M. Dearborn Sf st.
Palace HeresCar oo; som604, 382 Bo.
‘Obicago.
Briane te. BOWLING
Co,,.420 W. ALLEYS
10th et, Indianapeia, Arms
Houwtes Ballniy, Gator Box 850, Houston,
M. J. CLARKE, COSTUMER
BRIDGE BALL
bg ——? Lon, Atlenta,:oe) Amsinurs, ‘Sicietcn, Theattical and Road Shom,
Brant
‘31SNorth ‘Teath Street, StLoula, Minseerl.
Seine,
= "Water & ‘Supply, Co., 4th
Tadlana..Mfg. Co., 420.W. 10th st,
BURLESQUE ‘BOOKING AGENCIES ‘CHAIRS, GRAND-STANDS, FOR Coast
‘cisco,Costume Co., 1055 Market st.,SanFran.
Arerican. Burlesque Circuit, Galety ‘Theater!
New York City.
cotuatia \"Tasemeat Co, Columbia. Theater ©. Ba Fico, Cleves, 0
‘Bidg., New York City.
CHAIRS—OPERA AND FOLDING
jewandSecond- Hand)
BURNT CORK
Atlaa Seating Co.. 10°F. 43dst., and7 E,424
st, New York Clty.

THE LARGE AMOUNT OF
TRADES DIRECTORY ADVERTISING
Carried in The Billboard each week proves conclusively: the ‘producing power of this advertising.
our advertisers, they will tell you.

Ifyouare indoubt write any of

‘The effective service rendered by the Trades Directory Depart-

o- ‘Tent & Awning Co., 229 North
mited States
Uipespuaines
stChisage. De

ANIMAL DEALERS
Wm.
Co..13 “42
Cortlandst-. st...
N.Y.
City.
Henry. Bartels
Barteln,
Cortiand
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Hornt's
ZooCity.Arena
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tain
George
McGuire,Box
Cal.
‘A. Hogers,
P.O.
520, Santa Barbara,

EAVES COSTUME
Societe.

CO.

SHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS
CALCIUM LicHT
‘The Helmet Co.,1023. ‘Broadway, Cincinnati, 0.
(Oxyaroges
Gas Manat actarers)
So8 Borshee st x0.
"Factortes DECORATIONS, FLOATS & BOOTHS
cinetanstd
‘Sincinaati,Ciicium
0- Light Con, 108 Fourth at,
I.Alten ‘Turner,p
Tnc., ‘268 Weat dist st, N.Y.

ment affords its advertisers an- opportunity to reach all branches

of the theatrical and amusement field with -a‘permanent one-line

card
theyear round at thevery lowrate of

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER:
,SEX MONTHS, $5.00
$10.00A‘YEAR (in advance),
including a copy of The Billboard each week.’

E Wilear & Oo, O41 Palmwood ave, ToDECORATORS, FLOATS, BOOTHS,
eTC.
Botanical Decorating Cow,206West Adams=.
icago.
‘The‘Chicago.
Home 1.
Decorating
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S.-¥.
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EAGLE’S EYE IS POPULAR —
EVEN IN GERMAN STRONGHOLD
Success at Bohemian Annex, New York, Causes
Four Theaters in Locality To Book Picture

:

—Police Reserves Called Out, But
Crowd Remains Orderly

i Eiif i?

at

eh

lets& i

registration reconis show that the immediate
territory served bytheBohemian Anne contains
a greater percentage
of“allen enemies” than
anyother section of New York, which probably,
means thatthere aremore Austrians and Germans there than in any ofher place inthe
country.
‘Despite thefact thatitmight beexpected
teat such « clientele would not care toece
Count rou Borastorff, Captains von Papen and
Boy-E4, Dr. Helnrich Albert, and others who
represented thelr countries intheUnited States,
exposed asvillains dyanarray offacts which
exnnot
bedenied, theBohemian
houses

‘with
theBlograph Company. He was associated
with David W. Grifithtnsome of the latter's
ig productions. From this concern be went to
the Universal and then toFox, directing big
ts
pictures forboththese concerns. “fr. Adolf was
for Other Zane Grey Novels
with For forover three years and for2 year
Los Angeles, Cal, Merch 28.—Harry A.
was director
forJune Caprice.
(Sherman, president of Sherman Productioas,
Ibe., a ‘corporation recently organized to proATTACHED TO MARINE CORPS
duce Western pletures
deluxe starring Dustia
‘Farnum, announces that The Light of Westera
Sters, one of thedest-known stories bythe
popular author
ofWestern fiction, Zane Grey,
bas been selected asthe first veblcle for Mr.
Farnum.
Roy Clements
as been engaged during the
past few weeks indramatizing the book and
Dutting It inecenario form, incollaboration
with Charles Swickard, who will direct the
‘Faraum pictures.
‘Winifred Kingston, who bas appeared in
many roles with Mr. Farnum, willbehisleading indy Inthe new company.
‘Tae company will leave for Tucson, Aris,
His new duties willnotrequire bim togive the
latter
part
of
this week, where they will
vp the managing directorship of thetwo thes- be able¢osecure the
eettings necessary ¢othe
ters identified with
hisname. Afr. Rothapfel depletion ofthisthrilling
story ofthe Southwest.
‘Mr. Sherman now holds a contract for all of
Zane Grey's books that have not been sold for
‘motion picture rights and for all -bis future
works andintends to star Dustin Farnum in
all of them.
‘Tae motion picture rights to The Wolf
Breed, by Jackson Gregory, ave been purchased by ‘Mr. Sherman. ‘The Man in the
Open, by Roger Pocock, bas also been purchased by Mr. Sherman.
It 4sMe. Sherman's intention
to dispose of
these pletures on the State-right basis,

MUTUAL RELEASES
For Month of April
Chicago, March’ 23.—Mfutual's schedule of
April feature releaies includes productions from
studios of the American Film Co., Inc., Wilam Russell Productions, Inc., and the Empire
AU-Star Corporation, starring” William Russell,
‘Ann Murdock, Mary Miles Minter and Margarita
Fischer. They are all Sve’ reels in length and
Were produced under Mutual's policy of close
adberence to the public demand.
‘Mary Miles AMinter wil be seen in A Bit of
Jade, released April 1. Thls is an exotic mystery ‘story. bailt around the disappearance of &
bbereleased April8),willbeseenina character
iGerent from ansthing she bas recently done.
Ann Murdock bas completed The Richest Girl,
tobereleased
April 15. David Powell appears
in support of 3fiss Murdock,
BLUE RIDGE DRAMAS READY
‘William Russell is patting the Gnlshing
ibitors, toucheson thefirstproduction
made byhisown
First Ned Finley Production Is Return
Affiliated?—Pettijohn Enigmatic
company, William Russell Productions, Inc.
of O'Garry
‘This picture is Hearts orDiamonds,
and will
Detroit, Mich., March 22—Charles C. Petti- bo
New York, March 23.—Announcement
ismade Sohn,
released April 22, Mr, Russell’
isenthaof New York, representing the Producers slastic
over theresults ofbisinitial effort in
of the release schedule for the Bice Ridze ‘and
Exhibitors,
Afiliated,
was
in
Detroit
Tues‘Dramas, produced
by Ned Finley forWeneral @ay and had ‘anall-day. conference with atFilm Company. The Return ofO'Garry,
the rst torneys and representatives of prominent buslunder thedirection of
of theseries, willberelessed onApril 13,3 ess
of Michigan. While no details were ‘The plctarewasproduced
Week later than originally planned, andother given men
out, it fs believed that the subject under Heary King.
subjects willfollow every second week. Three discussion
was
an
offer
by
these
men
to
finance
oftheFinley films havealready
beencompleted ‘and perfect the direct sales plan, producer to
PAN-AMERICAN FILM CORP.
andthe company 1smaking arrangements
toreMr. Pettijoha's only statement was:
tara toBat Cave, N. C.,toresume itswork oa ‘exhibitor,
am now satisfied that theplan canbeef- A New Company Is Making Feature at
other releases. Each subject willbea drams of “I
fected. without the sale of stock to exhibitors.”
Trenton (Ont.) Studio
virile type, two reelsimlength.
Incidentally exhibitors are reminded that the
‘national convention will be held in Detroit an ‘Trenton, Ont., March 23.—The Pan-American
‘Joly. Everyone isurged toattend and make Film Corporation
isthe nameofa new Canadian
DUFFY SEVERELY INJURED
filmproducing company which hasbuilt2 studio
it a Wig success,
here and isnow making a feature fim tobe
Chicago, March 22.—B. H.Dotty, manager of
called ‘The Man of Mystery. David
B. Gally
DISTRIBUTING CONCERN

theChicago branchoftheMutua} FilmCorpora
tos,wasseverelyInjured inamautomobile colUsion at Lawrence:andWestera avenves, Chi- Changes Name—Manager Retained
cage, lastSaturday
night, He was takento
Ofich., March 23,—The
AlcoFilm Co.
SAVANNAH FILM CITY
Ravenswod Hospital, where it was found that Saginaw,
been ‘changed
tothe Pan-American Film
thewassaffering from a broken collar boneand‘has
Company of Michigan, but will continue under Soon To Be Erected by the Dixie Film
patafoliy lacerated hp.
‘themanagement
ofJ.0.Sellers. ‘Thecompany
Corporation

‘will handle forMichigan thereleasing of Domlnoes, -Kay-Bees, Bronchos, Americans and Re- Serannah, Ge, March 28.—Plans for the
ADOLFI JOINS WORLD
ance, also Keystone and Cub comedics, with cstailsbment of a fm city im the vicnity of
stars as HenryB.Walthal, Blanche Sweet, Savannah ero well under way, ad’ constracSigns Contract To Direct Pictures for such
‘Mae Marsh, Wallace Reld, Willlam 8. Hart, tion, work wil begin me ahort time, accor
‘That Company
Fatty Arbuckle and Mabel Normand. Mr. Sel- fog to'an anvouncemeat made this week by the
New York, March 23.—Jobn G.Adolf, theat-ers reports that thefilmbosizess isImproving Dinte PilgCorporation. Marcia SicFadgen, one
omanlacrs of the. corporation, decares
rector, whose mostrecent bigpicture isQueen ofand thatthedemand isstrong forWestern pic- tt the
that, when completed, the film city will rival
‘the Sea, which hewrote anddirected forthe tures,
Univers) Clty at oe Angsten, 0 ie aso
Fox Film Corporation, with Annette Kellerman
‘asthe star, hassigned a contract with World F4 Blackburn of the Sales Department of Mated tet many ofthe leading” prodocior
Dexia thedirectionof the Rothacker Film Manufacturing Company, Companies ‘have signed coutracte to ‘comet
Savanoah and’ produce, BW. Perr of Saves
1s

Ban, ban Deen appointed Wocal representative
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THE EXHIBITOR SEES IT |

‘Hebas alsoorganized a, Parents
‘and Guardiané”
Clu atbisbouse. A ‘member
will.be.admitted:free-to Saturday matinees pro-

beorshetakes twochildren-to theshow.
Under this, caption’ we propose to publish the views and’ expressions of vided
‘Thefeguiar admission Ischarged fortheKiddies,
opinion of exhibitors from al).partsof the colintry.
We confidently believe.
that the personal.and: candid ‘opinions of representative exhibitors
as‘to the ‘Tile following films hare been rejected bythe
present. status of the motion picture industry, and especially suggestions for |Kansas State Board ofMotion Picture Review:
‘One Night, Besanay comety': Her Slater's Rival,
the betterment of,present conditions affecting ‘thom, will be read and appre-| fawian Ast Drama; A Poll Drees Piszsle. Tele
ited‘by exhibitors everywhere.
E
angle Komedy; His Hidden. Shame, .Triangle
Will YOU do your part by sending us a brief right-to-the-point expression |Komedy: Bright Lights Dismed. |
Metro-Drew
of your views, together with a short summary of conditions as they obtain in| mst; Price of Folly (Serial“No.9
your locality? Your co-operation inthis connection will result to the mutual rie Universel.”
para
bal bc
advantage of all exhibitors reading this column.
—
Your letter will be published in the order in which It Is received.as space| |Tblten tndRochen,contolalltheaters and
is
amasemenof‘the Bee ‘Theater,Tksowned by Joba
=
in this department permits. :
Ception
‘Address all communications to-MOVING PICTURE EDITOR, ‘care Bill- |Sierschelt
board, Cincinnati, 0.
.
‘Both pletare houses——
in Hazel Gréen, ee
Xew York State exhibitors are spartig no] booming theSunday opening billintroduced at |ceeds Duteneofthemwillopenupagain in
effurt to win the Sight for Sunday mories. The| Albany last week.

The money .was given by
exhibitors who attended
a meeting called by the
‘Buffalo Exhibitors’ Committee for Sunday Opening. The Buffalo film exchanges have also coatributed generously
tothesume fund. The memers of the committee in charge of this work are
Harold B. Franklin, chairman; J, A. Schuchert,
‘TE. Sullivan, Earl L. Crabb, George 0. Fall.
ALG, Hayman, Jules H. Michael and Ira B.
‘Mosher.

Iealing men in the movement cafled upon all the
exhibitors fn the State to come forwazd for the|
goed of the Dusiness, Exbfbl:or cayiatns who]
falled to rexpood were immediately succerded
by Exe ‘wires, 90 thpt at the prenest moment
‘the wotton: picture prople Rave an active and
aggremive fighter for their interests In every
State district, The frults of' the, campaign are
already manifesting themselves. -

24

—

H 3

i

?

% inches to 4 inches,
‘Tielnch front.
Fe of 49 7 inchesone
‘condensers. OPER.
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gees eae
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sed at the lamp.
ee
7 hoe
:

Buffalo film exchange managers are longing for

devoted exclusively to quarters for the ‘exchanges. At present theexchanges arescattered
‘andtheexhibitors
complain that theybave
todo
‘2lotofchasing to assemble thelr shows. Local
capitsfists are considering
the erection of am

Charles A.”Tratton, owner of the Colonial
day opening is conductlog a strenuous campaign, ‘Treaster,
Me.,found
and. another
a the pest week thls organization ss eacured ingvale,Sanford,
Me., was
guilt theater
jadge inJ. ers wilt
‘iheElmwood aodiences tosub-|cently, andtheydidn't geta seat. ‘They went
the unanimous’ sapport of all Putfalo dallyand Weracker’
nthe Medcipal Court Jane‘Toestay |wvibeUberaiy
tothelon.-Hierolé B.Prana,|to
another andmet
with thesane,experience
Sunday néespapers. These pubileations-are run-

ing big news articles and half-colamn edlterials
Decking the campaign for the exiubition of Sua
day motto pletures,
avertising, .oying: batt-pages in the Schenee
tady newspapers to tel: the rublle thelr reatoon for winting "Sandss tiotion pictures. Ex
Minter iaother citiesazv doing this, following
out a campaiga carefuily mapped cut at the
Albany amectings." Meetings are now being held
in varlous cities aid towuxthraoat the State, at
uibltors are organizing for thelr’ tndividual. district campaizme. It Is realized
fiat the. ultimate fate of the Motion Pleture
Option
depends upon the vigor p:
into theBill
fightentirely
up State.

: of running & moving’picture slow|managermanager ofShea's¢ Hippodrome, ‘Buffalo's Palatal palatial |
|Ditto
Dittoatatthefindhousethey
are
‘onthecharge
wilted
re
providing that moving picture theaters shall
furaiah seats for all tleketbolders under =
penalty offrom $10to$100. He basalsointroHONOR ROLL
Goced
fnotberSalmakingitonlawfl
toamok
=
inmoving picture honsex,
Of M. P. Exchanges and Distributors Who Are Absorbing the Fifteen5
—
Cont Footage Tax.
About seventy-five
members oftheMassachnK
.
setts and Bbode Island Branch of the Motion
i
are absorbing the fifteen-cent fc
taxinstead ofpeeing it onto | Picture Exhibitors’ League
met atthelr headthe exhibitor sendyour name toTHE. Bl YARD anditwillbepublished
'quartere, 127 Pleasant street, Boston, snd,
each week without charge.
Sete gieunng “olan for) oapratine

‘Tue House Judiciary Committee of the Maryland Legislature reported unfavorably the DelaPlaine BUllfortherepeal of Censorship Act, and
it lnalmost certain thattlierepeal will be dented.
Maryland exhibitors have been up agalast big
game. InthelrSightsforno-censorship
they came
tly in ‘contact with a force that 1s alise the Lardest to defeat—polltics—und the
{ofleence of politics was wielded by the re
‘The City Council ofGalesburg, I1., votedto
refuse. the petition of the allied motion picture
tbat elty to submit to the
ge and let them decide

‘Te following names ofexchanges, State-rightscompanies and producers

are nowonourRollofHonor:
MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION.

THE TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING

:

CORPORATION.

HOFFMAN-FOUR SQUARE.
GENERAL
FILM
CO.
OMAHA FILM
EXCHANGE
(State Rights).
K-E-S-E.
ART DRAMAS.
STANDARD FILM CORPORATION.
, U. 8, EXHIBITORS’ BOOKING CORPORATION.
4 SAXON FILM CORPORATION.
‘WHOLESOME FILMS CORPORATION.
GLOBE FEATURE FILM CORPORATION.
MASTERPIECE FILM ATTRACTIONS.
QUEEN FEATURE SERVICE.
KING-BEE FILMS CORPORATION.

J]{0 airect trom et

ee

Plans fordhecoming Convention end.Bxpaltion
oftheLeague, which will
ante’
Por Dees,aay 32oe

ES herd

ing to order, and Ernest Horstman presided.
Sam
Grant
ofthelocal
association reported
that
Go live
members
of Messechusetts
and Rhode
Inland branch willfinance theexposition.
‘fydi

picture house, is also arranging for “the
wat the Suoday evening con:
the benedt of the poor of
Sanford and that. all proceeds went into the
Colonial benefit fund and were distrituted in
‘varlous, waystothepoor. Judge Tucker imposed
‘fue of .$10 and costs. Trafton appealed and
case will come-up-at theMay term,of the
Supremie Coutt, tobeheld inAlfred, Me. The
‘complaint was brought under the.old blue laws,
which periain to Suaday closing. It was intl
ied. byMr. Emery, ‘of the league, thatthis
was thebeginning ofa crussde:to clore upall
Picture houses in Maine on Sunday evenings.
‘A."G, Vogel, who’hasmantged"thehouse
thepastfouranda halfyears, expects sovast Jos, Learner, manager of the Empress Theater,
‘enter military, service,
ca
Eveleth, Mina., visited. Minneapolis recently.
combining business with pleasure. He stated
‘Three Beattie motion picture houses—the Lit‘retura that he bad: afine schedule of Maisager Fisher oftheNewton Opera House,
among some of Newtoa; Mass, isstrong foradvertising,
and
the pletures arranged for being The Crisis, The always
makes gooduseof theposters that come
jafden of Allah, War Reldes, The Lone Wolf, with hid
features. ‘Theposters aredisplayedin
an artistic manner, using up_aboct allthespace
at the froat of the theater,
sind,Desides this,on
outside wallof the house hehaspasted =
‘Menager Shannon Katzenbach and Owner Joho ‘Tlie‘surcens of the Gerard photeplay. My Four ‘the
advertising
thefeature each week.
Hered, of the American Theater, Terre Haute, ‘Years in Germany, at the Knickerbocker ,Thes- twelve-sheet
large poster cambeseen from Nonantum
Ind., bad as thelr guests Sunday, March 17, A. ter, New Nork, lias exceeded’ all anticipatieas and ‘This
Square,
x
short
distance
away,
where
thousands
R. Nordlle, of. the ‘Unltersal Central Film Jacats arestated t6'besold'for eightweeks ahead. of people change cars, and it actsas= strong
Bervice Company;" ‘Stanley “Spochr. of .Greater ‘Tue method of further expioltiag the picture ta puller. Fisher hastheonly:theater inNewton,
‘Vitagraph: 1. Beltman, of Mutual; J. .W: Show- other parts of the. world Desides Broadway has ‘andisdoing a capacity business everynight.
‘cron, oftheH.Lieber Co., and W. B.Frank, tot yetbeenselected..-.The decielon arrived at
wilt be announced in due time.
of the Pathe exchange.
‘Ontalde of Kelth's Chestaut Street Vande‘The Kosy ‘Theatec, Galesburg, TIL, basbeen ‘The -Sccretaty of Btate of Titinots last week
Yeopened under. the -management of Eugene lcensed the Parkview Theater Company. of ChlWarfel, andwillfeature verjalfilles,with 2good ‘cago, to incorporate under. the laws of the State
thetheater is Manager Meagher, of the Globe Theater, Boscomedy pictare toOl.ont.theprogram. Popular, ‘tod malataia picturetheaters. Thetororporators oneisat a lossto know whetbertheater.
prices ;will -prevall; Manager Wartel is very ttre Michael Ru Roderick, Joseph A. Rogers and A Bleture Rouse ora-vauderille
optimistic over. the business outlook -for the Witlam Heratibers.
Jack Winn iswinning a name for bimeelf ‘vertised anddrew great business allweek.
Bat. Whitham, ‘manager of the’ Allenda among ‘thenative sons inbisposition of ac- Eola (Ok.) picture theaters report splendid
ofClune’s Avditeriem, LosAnFour thousnad dollars wascollected fnBuffalo, ‘Theater, Tuffalo. has advanced. hls admtssion sistant manager
XS,¥., forcampaign purposes inconsection with price from 10 to18cents. -“The“advance 1s
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Jaw to"save ‘hiswife, who,believing him dead, heroine. “And abe was never 90 beantifol.
had married again..
See
Whatever: mood: she.portrays, whether. gay ot
Kathlyn Willams, apthewife,who 1sforced yielding, whether insane with jealousy, or tor
tochoose between herduty totheman who had tared by, the sufferings of the man she loves, ot
deen herhusband and-to-a fe that
istobe, pleading for-his I:fc, or.in. the tremendous scene
plays, with nice restraint, and the.workofEl- where she kills Scarpla, she 1s wonderful, And
ber up with her own smartest frocks, then ‘tot
as the governor, and Edythe Chap- when she kneels beside her lover; happy that
‘trlomphantly carries off the protesting good man, Dexter,
themother,
1sSotably-fne.
‘sho bassaved him, andher joyturas to frantic
gt:1 toanimpossible cance
hallacross the State ‘The a8
,Whispering Chorushas
auniversal ap- @ismay when she finds shn hasbeen tricked,
ine, where she Intends to leave ber’tobefound peal.
Aiscovers they had never known before what a
D.
‘
:
‘bythechurch people, But shechanges
hermind
wonderful artist Pauline Frederick is,
‘andusestn herecbeme instead a church trustee,
Tho work of the supporting cast cannot be
FAITH ENDURIN’
Whom she findsthere drinking
hissixth bottle
too highly commended, ‘Frank~Loste, -as the
ofale, On'the recommendation ofthis‘trustee,
inexorable old Chief of Pollce, kneeling Before
Inter 9p, the church votes tohave dancing in|
the crucifix at the sound of the Angelus, and
the,church parlors to save the young people
turning away to sign the death warrants of
from outelde temptation.
uumbers of his victims, gives a splendid char.
‘There are-occasional bits of comedy. ‘The:
acter study. Settings are authentic, dnd direcheroine's sense of ethics in fun leave a nottion: ts brilliant,
ee
‘too-pleasant impression, “but except ~for her] Jim Lee.
‘Only an audience wholly blind could seo Ip
scheme to spoll the good girl's reputation
‘Tosea unmored.—3f. D.
‘Naughty, Naughty 19 2 harmlessly frivolous ItSy
le thing, mildly amusing, “Enld “Bennett is
THE FLOOR BELOW
pretty enough toplease and so are her frocka.—
‘thespectator tosections notoften shown inflm- M.D.
Goldwyn, Pictures Corp. Released
dom. It isanextremely exciting drama oflore
‘AKenneth B.Clarke story, with Roy Stewart Five-reel
‘March 17 at Strand Theater, New York, Fea‘hero, isa promise of goodentertainment,
and turing
Mabel Normand. Direction Clarence
THE WHISPERING CHORUS.
“Gay Antrigues, supremely fascinating and\thrillFaith Eodurin’ it 1sa promise well kept, It Badger.
Ing. A large percentage oftheshare of success
A drama ofthefriendship
oftwomen, of the
Ufelike portrayals
given byMissSeven-reel Cecll B. De “Mille-Artcraft produc:
‘between copper kings andcowboys, bewap Casts,
lon. Scenarlo
byJeanle Macpherson; .from tween fatth and circumstantial evidence, with
Patricia O'Rourke .
tncldental romance that never obtrades.
the story byPerley Poore Sheehan. Camera.
man, Alvin Wyckoff, Released March 25.

FILMS

REVIEWED

THE CURSE OF IKU

|

“bal
i

Dighwaymen, partners in a cattle
‘The building of a copper mill“nearby
brings to the eountry a girl “with cheeks and

f

spuuyseene

‘Wive-reel Paramount picture, featuring Enid
‘Bennett, Released at the Rialto Theater,
‘New York, weekof March 17.
It tao't
atall. It’sJust a

‘SeeveinRugules ofRedGap,featuring Taylor Holme Released thru George Kleine System.

ea

tng the friendship between his stenographer and
“Guy
Oliver one of the cowboys, bribes three of his men to
Tiames
(Nell ‘arm the cowmen's sback. After a picturesque!
clash between cowmen and copper miners one ‘of
‘the cowboys, discouraged, quits and ‘becomes a
sheriff in another town, and the other to save|
the mill ‘manager 1s found dead,
A great picture. Dramatic, human, euperbly the girl awhen
fugitive with aprice upon his head.
produced, ft moves with the tnerorablencss of becomes
developmentofthe plot is too unusual and.
Life, tises to the helghts of human’ sacrifice, ‘The
good todespolled by disclosure. It isa
‘andcarries the spectator along from the Orst| too
wholesome story, humorous at times, absorbing
tnch ‘of film’to the last.
and the final climax, Ike the fadeout
CecilB.DeMille Isa dramatic wizard, and ofalways,
most Stewart pictures, leaves something to
‘The Whispering Chorus is a masterplece—a| the
pleture without fanlt, except, perhaps, for an ‘Roytmagination.
Stewart bas never done more appealing
exclamation point in ‘a newspaper headline.
and he hassptendid support, notably W.
Harassed by debt and the didiculty of sup- work,
A.
Jeffrtes,
who
plays the partner.—M. D,
porting his wife-and mother of a salary of $25
a week John’ Trimble Ustens to thevolce of
LA TOSCA
temptation and, steals from bis employer. Whe
‘he learns the firm's books are tobeexamined
Paramount adaptation, of Victorien|
he runs away to become a bit of human drift- Fivereel:
‘wood on an sland, sleeping by day and prowl- Sardoa's tragedy. Scenario by Charles E.
tog tor foodat night. “Then hefinds in the ‘Whittaker, Directed by Edward Jose, Rewater thebody ofa dead man.
‘AgainheUstens tothevolce ofevil. If.he
wero that dead man hecould not besent to|
Jail. And
sobecarries oat a weirdly groesome
dea to mutilate-the head of the dead man bein bi:
bis own| Cesare“.
yond recognition, dress the body in.
clothes and -establish beyond peradventure of|
doubt the fact that he, Joba Trimble, bad been _ Pauline Frederick ts a superb ‘Tosca.
murdered. But be orerdoes 1:, forbe leaves a For sheer artistry this:screen version of tho
finger print and a foot print, and from that Smomortal play makes every otber film of the
time heishunted
asamurderer.
‘month pale into insignificance. ‘The picture
‘The story 1s woiderfolly developed, without was taken from the-operatle version, and han
sentimentality, but with a gripping Bumanness| been “magnifcently movoted and costumed and
‘that makes it acem Uke tho.unfolding.of en| entrunted to a cast. of. which every member is
actual chapter of life, ‘The all-star cast is a fan artist,
formidable ove, Raymond Hatton plays superb-| ‘Words -fail- to do Justice to the bigness of
ly the husband, whose weakness makes bim the Paramount's La Tosea, Atlas Frederick bas doe
tortured pawn ofevil, and whose innate no- brilliant work for the screen, bot undenfably|
Dility impels himto.pay thegrim peualty-of the,‘er: greatest ‘roleisthat’of the tragle Roman,

‘tonis Be‘Deublell
Gries
iilinra
‘Techoleally
thiswiscreen
realizes
« high
standard
ad wilt
the story
enthuse
anprova
fof movie audteaces. : Hts: clean, wholesotde
eo:
excepto
ten scenario, with a vital theme alwagn divertng, and, with-the pert snuciness of Mabel Normand lesdlog the merriment, the- interest. never
Jags.
i ath aan tae
‘4 bellorer Sn. attrotem, Hunter Mavan gives
hia wealth for the: reformation,ofthe:derallcts
at the Mission Hone. He makes a-wager: with

its skeptical uncle that Kindness -will eforin
the degenerate, -Patsy O'Rourke, a copy git} at
@ clty newspaper, playfolly parloins. the watch
of the garrulous city editor and ts dlmmissed ta
disgrace. ‘The police are trailing a soctety
rook
the thle!
ap. Stonty Latham, the reat criminal, ts about
to decamp with the’ finds ofa: charity” bazaar
‘when overtaken by Patsy. Ho" mansged to cast
jiciom ‘upon her, and sdrrowfully she leaves
the house of her benefactor." A’third degree
confession by the band of ercokn exonerates
Patsy and Mason ‘hastens to claim her. This
stmpte ttle ‘tale has a° whimsical twist ‘and 1s
played tn just the right tempo by a cast,of
well-traMed. actors. Mabel Normand bas a Dost
of frlends and tho clever littie lady deserves
her success. “Tom Moore grasped ‘the right co
ception of Mason's character. Helen Dati Ipoked
the haughty soctety woman and the merits
the cast were evenly ‘divided. ‘The direction of
Clarence ‘Badger was a distiictiré achlevement,
for he bas produced. with’ caré, and lavish ex:
Penditure splendid photography, and projected
somo ripping long shots of’ x chaotle newspaper
office. Box-oftice, value above par, Will please
‘everywhere —3. TL.
oe
THE GIRL WHO WOULDN'T QUIT
Five-reel Loulse Lovely production. .Released

‘thra Universal.

:

aramia—or ts, {f Photumelodrama—that improves
fait progresses, The-atory startd‘outto befunt
the usual Western pleturé,of a“pretty sinh the
son ofa zichinloeowner; whose’father haother
planefor,his soa, and ‘the--upjust-cobviétloa ox
Clrcumstaitial evidence of. thegirs. tétber‘on
‘murder charge. “Butte wot’
gut’4f°tbe
plot is quite unusual: ‘The-plctare ixwell dlrected, too, with lots’ of excit¢abent," wospense
and mystery,
Sen
ease
Loulse Lovely bos thie role ‘ot the, girl
sbo plays it well. Most of "the exteriors’
lala a tho,California mining, country,, With a
few scenes of tho bayatSan
Toscop. ‘Tpacy'-18 ;cboeen” to.
Carter'as ‘superintendent oftip’ Red
‘Whe: ineasonger: aiddeputy :Garcspg:
‘Tracy'a shires
‘Tracy goes to
rich.
v
‘Then somo.onepicksup.\i'tho.bay
a‘water
Bottle contalning...note,. and.then tharp JR
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The

Uvely race between Carter and thegirlto get

Biltboarda

SPECIAL PRINTED
ROLL TICKETS

pemession of@ chestina SanFrancisco storage
house.
‘A Loulso Lovely picture is always a boxotice amet, and In this one exhibitors may count
mngiving thelrandieaces a number ofthrils,

Five Thousand
Ten Thousand
Fifteen Thousand

THE.CROSS BEARER
Five-reel World pleture, Brady-Made, Teleased
‘April 1, Adapted to screen by ‘Anne Max.
well, Photographed -by Philip Hatkin. DI
rected by George Archainband,

Twenty-five

Thousand

Fifty Thousand

$ 1.25
2.50
3.75
5.50

One Hundred Thousand

Uttle one toitsfoster parents, But JoebeUeres only the latent
good {8 the woman's
heart and refuses
-toletber go. The
dan
Reserved5‘Tickets,
SeatCot
of a great understanding comes to her as they
Stock
8.000 to 25,00
walk away togetber with thecoming ofa new
Shamokin, Pa. and better day.—M, B.
TICKET CO.,
teacher from the EasteClara. Blackie, a yellowFAST COMPANY
hearted. ranger, with 2 bad record, ingratiates
imself into the'affections of the fickle wife, and
Five-reel
Franklyn
Farnum
production,
succeeds in dishonoring Tom's home. Deserted
—
sm a roadbouse Clara at last realizes her errox ty Universal.
Quite the best thiog Montagu Love hax done
Hoping to atone Per her sin she alds the Sheriff
and Tom in capturing Blackle, but forfelts her
‘THE cast:
own Iife. A battle fought by the two desperate
men, maddened by thirst’ after a night on the
desert, was a tremendous bit of realism, and
It te unlike any idea one has ever conceived of
Montaga Love, In apparent age, in reverence lof the gayest cabarets. in the White Light dis- ‘many.original twists in the Siming of the story
trict, and tragedy
stalks there in the shape of. blazed a pathway for better pictures. Alfred
and intelligence his Belgien prelate bas
Jealous lover, who shoots ble rival, and,the ‘Whitman has improved ia. his work and made
quality of infinite fineness.
‘Tom
Evans
a
vital
personality
of
unusual
force.
‘chanffeur
fa
arrested,
because
having
taken
the
‘The story concerns the work and faith and ‘un away from the criminal it was tm bis pos- Nell Shipman ‘conveyed: the vacillating charatlence of the world-famoon prelate in defense ‘session
when the police arrived.
acteristics of.thefoolish wife, and JoeHickson
‘Thelast tworeels is pretty good stuff, altho
there 1snoesuspense.and no surprises in them,
One knows all the’ while that the chauffeur is
NATIONAL

see Sees
seriall
Acie
cca Spee required to stay at home. And
‘some. For three reels she is lonesome. All sho
toch
the meanwhile is to-pawn her mother’
Chon
beearen a ee
chrttereatenderaes
te wach eas
get atfurdoesthecoatinbeginning
and Jewels and go shopplog. And then
smntaata."orapathy,
to per
of the third reel something
happens. She has the clisoffeur take her to one
Ceshe-tventateg
horn See
oe fee
Seat
tine
tromvovanm
tion ntof MonMe stein
bertifl tot
“wan, poet
nod
Sientratiyapatite
rede he nletore tacre

reproduction of the Louvain Cathedral, of the

tasece
eePoo Haraen

FILL THIS OUT AND 'MAIL. TODAY

Cardinal's handsome residence and of the invafon
of t convet
tpl tes rate
tear
tmpemivesisenna
aes,
siven the Cardinal’ by the Pope at Rome.
AMERICAN EXHIBITORS’ ASSOCIATION
ThecrnDene
etewicacae,war,
iatten
see
Headquarters, 407 Indiana Trust Bldg., Indianapolis, Ini
apps National
if etna aanmere
Genticnea—Piease forward Membership: Cand-for:period of..
Wu Soetarsceaca
fie ieSee af septs
arnt

4 brillant featore, Btsboold Il
anytheater-—|

NANCY COMES HOME
Five-reel ‘Triangle photoplay. Story by. B. D,
Garber; acenario by Robert F. Hill; director,
Ratioeat goes:coe:rear.
‘Grealt’ us with donation ,to° Special Legislative Fund’ §.

‘Then one day hediscovers that heim't @
‘Van Huyler at all—that
bis original American
ancestor badbeen anIrish pirate named O"Malley,andhad taken the name ofVan Hoyler to
achieve deference togo with hiswealth. ‘The
fact ‘that he isIrish transforme
hie character
and heisarrested fordisorderly conduct, gets
a Jobasday laborer, throws anAretic explérer
from anautomobile inwhich hewasriding with
thenew Trishman’s fiancee, and doesallkinds
ofstartling things that seem inconsistent,
decause thepaychological
attitude oftheyoung
patrician hasbeentoo much neglected.
‘atthestart fsthatFarnum is toomature a type
toplaya prep. schoolboy ora college freshman,
[Heplays with abandon, butishandicapped byan
inconsistent role. Juanita Hansen and Lom
‘vimfothepleture, which, mechanic~

Ayrtle Lind -and George Pearce have been
taken out of Keystone comedies and have given
+ ANE ‘OMEOKS. PAYABLE ORDER “NATIONAL“ZREASUAER: A. EA”
‘an element of vim tothis
METROPOLITAN 0..H.
‘Mail to American Exhibitors’ Association, Indianapolis, Indiana.
=
2
{With thet 1-40 pleasant entertainment for a2
Leased for Motion Pictures
"The many closeupa ‘ofthestar,who
isextremely pretty, do not interfere with the action, the son of a rich man whose wife's gambling
New York,March 22.—The Metropolitan Opers
THE CLAIM
for ‘there isn't any action to speak of for the had
‘House will show motion pictures: the coming
been dynamitiag his fortune,
first three reels.
‘But it is a pleasant hour's-entertatnment, ‘The Five-reel Metro, “Released:
March 17,-Presented
‘Nancy is at boarding eghool and wants to come subtities
are unusually'-amming, and Myrtle
A.Rolfe. Adapted
byJune Mattias.
home to have’ a good-time—Bobemian dinners, Lind
tnextremely pretty. But we sald--that by.B.
1s the lessee. Motion picture
Defore—M. D.
men have for several years endeavored to land
the Metropolitan for movie, but without sucTHE HOME TRAIL
cess, The leaseisfor& period ofSve months,
Fivereel Vitagraph Company. Released March |J
25. Blue Ribbon Feature.
“Tho play's the thing” can de applied to the Keep intouchwithoarLetterDepartment.
ecreen
aswell’as tothelegitimate
stage, This
latest “Metro relesse, featuring Edlth Storey,
3x12
FT. y it)
BETTER LIGHT.
fallstocome up’to thestandard ofthis frm.
‘PAINTED IN
‘No amount of persuasion
canconvince thespec4 COLORS.
PREPAID
tator; that a:mother will desert ber babe in
WE MAKE a SPECIALTY of DISPLAY CARDS
fafancy, and-a few years.after, when eald 1nAND BANNERS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
fant bas grown a ead ofloogcurls andan
Hi
‘engaging smile, eagerly lay claim tothecall
SAMPLINER ADV.: CO, inc.
Sheri.
The maternal spark is ever
‘With a tensely
human motive—the sought-for of motherandlove.
ugly ducklings appear Like angels
[vengeance of a wronged husband—and the develop- Present,
to smother’s eyes, Again.Edith Storey tshandl
capped by = not over-attractive appearance,
cannot fall: to. mitigate against her s0¢that make a successful photoplay. With closely which But
this screen'star vees her intelligence
‘connected episodes that challenge attention this cees.
gives. a. conscleitfoas performance.
thrilling romance, featuring Nell Shipman and and always.
® good scenario
‘whrking foundation
RIG. GENERATOR
SET. 1
Alfred Whitman, gets acrosa with a big burrah. ‘With
Portanier 4¢ Ww. x
Edith
Storey
can
be
relied upon toputit :
Nothing too laudatory can be written of this
But The Claim lacks appeal, has very ttle accreditable production, Puleating with
& wo MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS ‘most
ssslonate love, rife with human ‘emotions, there on,-no pinch and lacks conviction, The scenes
but:the continuity
isthere, andthe
jends a happy combination ofpopular stars, are sordid,
able directorship of, Frank Relcher ia always
efficient director, perfect story and photography. evident,
Wheeler Oakman has aqulet manner
Scentcally
it ts2 gem. The wide sweep ofthe
Great Wash, with ite sunbleached stones, tts that ts wonderfully effective, and the balance
jant cactus and ugly greasewoods. Then the of the suiall cast were entirely competent. The
‘desert, expansive, desolate, with ite quiver of ‘very trite tale" shows the: evilhearted Blackle
‘heat—its loneliness and silence. ‘These acenes, Jerome dererting his wife and baby to go to
no graphically presented, leave nothing to the Eldorado, “In this mining town he meets and
Imagination, In the
days of 1850, before law and marrira Kate McDonald, adored sister of Joe
order ruled the West, Tom Bvaus, range boss of MeDonald. Learning of his sister's diegrace Joe
“‘O.| theDouble
Xoutfit, married thefriveleua sebead ‘backs the renegade over «cliff, and bis body is

MUSLIN BANNERS

Lt60-

The
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Billboard

INTRODUCE SUNDAY BILL
IN N. Y. LEGISLATURE

thespliit ofservice areurged torespond, willing

CO-OPERATIVE BUYING

to serve without compensation
orfor 2very
meager allowance. “Men ‘with this spirit heve Times Demand ItDeclares Louis F.
responded,
doing:thelr bitasbave their yousger =". >" Blumenthal
brothers who have. left prodtable’ positions:to
New York, March 23:—Louls F. Blumenthal
‘gointothetrenches at very small pay.”
saysthemotion picture exhibitors of thecountry
faco themenice ofreal disaster'to
thelr bus!LOOKING FOR A.’L. SCANLY.
‘TheBiltboard has,justrecelved “ihefollowing
Measure Optional inCharacter and Has Backing letter
from F. W.. Foster, Indianapolis. Ind.,
under date'of March 18, which“is self-explanaof State Conference of Mayors and Other
‘Thisbelletonthepartof Mtr.Bloienthialhas
tory:
ese
“Ealtor TheBillboard:
: ledtobisorganizing theUnited Plctare ‘Thes‘om Case With- Organizations—
Tne.
“Dear Sir+Kindiy ‘warn:thetheaters ‘and mo- tersofAmerica,
tion picture houses against a man named A.L. Jaan informal talic “the other aay
: drawn by Consent of Appeals Court
Scanly, orGunner Skanby, discharged Canadian Biumenthel sala:
soldier, whoislecturing and whohas.x badhabit “Uaitea Picture Theaters of America, Tn
(ofborrowing money andissuing checks:"If any te your orgatiztion,
.gentlemen (he “was adYork, Friday afteraoon, iwith John Mannheimer, ‘oneKnows ofhears ofhim kindly notify Central dressing’ a group ofexhibitors), andourpart
Film: Service, Indianapolis, Ind, --(This is“the| is merely.togetft'started. After-it
Besbeen
Universal office.) The Brevort.
Hotel cashed an folly organized. youekathrow.
usoutifyoo
$87.50 check forhim,represented to:bethepro-

please, oFifwedodocotplease, because’It's
& mutual co-operative society ultimately belong
fog toyoa and,notto us. I have bave
been
Smpetied to’gointothemovement because I am
5 exhibitor myself andrealize theneed of
protection. "Protection
simply means theability

EVERYBODY'S DOING IT

i

hi

Atlanta Gets in the Swim—Picture Men oftheexhibitor tobuytherightproduct at the
right priceunder favorable
terms and condi‘Want Gity Council To. Authorize
toni. ‘This becan only do ifunlted witn
:
junday Shows.
2,000 or more of hig fellows in a ccncerted
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Duying movement that canexert its’power in
Inaugurated by Universal Film Comthe market. There i noquestion inmymind
aboot corbaring 2,000members bySeptember
pany
3,Jafactallofusareworking for4,000 mem:
soldiers who visit Atianta from Camp ders
‘New York, March’ 23.—Beginning
‘thesecond
bythattime."
week inApril theUniversal Film Company will
issue a new-series offeature productions ‘under!mended
ROTHACKER DOINGS

“ANNOUNCEMENT
TO

4

ALL

EXHIBITORS

AND

PRODUCERS

.

‘The question of closer co-operation between Exhibitor and Producer,
thru some plan of co-operative distribution or booking agreement, or
both, is receiving.
the earnest consideration of the.entire industry. .
Many conflicting propositions are being offered at the present time,

consequently: neither -produeer nor exhibitor -can.-benefit, ‘tho all: may.
favor the: general principles of more direct dealing and mutual protection.
t
““@nereforé; to obtain the’bestthoughts and’crystallize ‘general éent!ment on this question: A GENERAL CONFERENCE OF ALL EXHIBITORS AND PRODUCERS WILL BE HELD.AT THE HOTEL ASTOR, NEW. YORK, BEGINNING MONDAY.NOON, APRIL 8.
* “Allexhibitors and -producers, -without- regard:toaffiliations, are invited to attend. No special invitations are being. issued other than
TRADE PAPER ANNOUNCEMENTS. All plans for greater protection,
better economy and closer affiliation between exhibitors and producers
will be welcoméd for consideration.
pean
Every State. and-large -city. 1s.requested to.send a representative
and all individuals, exhibitors and- heads of producing companies are requested ‘to’ be’presentto‘express ‘their -views.---ee
‘Meetings will be open to all. This is the first gathering between
producers and exhibitors éver Held arid We believe'that much good will
be accomplished in thie general ‘conference. NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS," 2.
AMERICAN-EXHIBITORS' ASSN.,
3
‘Frank Rembusch, National Secretary.

iti
HIG

j f

|

ee

RTH
tg

i

count oflines anduponbis:recovery expecta
fospend a week ortendays at -French Lick
Springs. «
3
‘Brace Grenelle, formerly of the Rothacker
Camera Department andnow a member ofthe
Dnited.
States Government
Divislon:‘recently
sited theCinetnatograpble
Rothacker organiza.
Yon azdisnowonblswaytoNewYork.City
Zxbere be will report forfarther Government
TH.J. Aldous, secretary. and:treasurer.ofthe
Rothecker Film Manufactariog Company, re
Eently spenta dayat théEastman Kodak Comped plant. at Rochester .and a.day.at the
Hodios oftheWhartoa Heleasing Corporation
at ‘Watterson...
Ithaca,
8.Y.Bpthacker
basreturned from
New YorkCliy,wherebewentox specialmis:
sipp,
the.purpose
of“ebich asCirealt
toconfer
the First,
NatioualExnihitory”
and withwit
liiarry ‘Belchenbach inregard,fo the.techoteal
‘work omTarzanoftheApes, whlch subjectwill
['be. printed at the Rothacker Jaboratory..

“2s

TICKET TAX —

From Theaters
{s-the: Mothodiat Aisoclation otAtlanta; which May Socn Be Collected
Brunswick *
drew opresolutions protesting against “Conncil + St. John, -N.in. New Mares
23.—Tbts ‘providence

‘Botion pictares onSanday sincethesubject was
agitated at the legislative
seqsion a year ago.

Chicago; March 23.—Among therecent wisitors
at the Rothacker Studio, Chicago, were Charler
Urban ofNew York City, BenFriedman ofthe
‘Friedman Enterprises, Minneapolis, Minn, and
P. I, Thomson, advertising manager of the
‘Western Electric Company, New York City.
“Br A.Bertram, formerly ofthe advertising
departmentof.Burke & James;has-jolned the
‘Rotbacker- organization as assistant -to, Mr_
Baba,
‘Joho Habs, assistant secretary oftheRofhb|acker organization,
1s.conned: athome onacy

‘ill probably ‘soon’ swing Inte line with the
other provinces
inthe:Dominion in regardto
tax on -theater: t{ckets, . New Branswick:3¢
present 18theonly'provieee
without suchatax.
W.-H, Golding, cmanager. ofthe-Imperial Thes‘ter; F. G. Spencer, manager of.theLyric; W.
©. McKay, manager ofthe
Opera “House,
F. W, Winter,
ofMoncton, ‘representing
“ne©:
‘hibltors of. New: Brunswick, held a confereare
this week. withthe Provincial” Government :regarding details of2 praposed tax upon theater
AMERICA CALLS. . -.
tickets... Thequestion was gone.{ato thoroly,
. NEW EXCHANGE MANAGERS.
epirit ofpatriotiam beingshown bytheexhibitors:
‘and a desire, todo-the best thing forallcouMen of the M. P. Industry Needed by
New York,
RF, Flarity, sebose sp- cerned. The:result of the copfereace will be
‘the Government
polutment as manager of the
.Albany General
:
Fim
‘was announced recently, ‘as| made known shortly.
Deen transferred to Buffalo to succeed E. Je
“THE STILL ALARM
Hayes, resigned. Hebas beensucceeded
atAlDany By C.-R.- Osborne. another well-koown exPurchased by Pjoneer Film Corp.
Cticago, M.; March 28—The Ploneet Film
[Corporation haspurchased ‘TheStillAlarm, pro[duced by the Selig ‘Polyscope “Co:-All‘foreign
repair
rights-to theproduction haveelready been:sold:
TUNIG F.DEAN In the United States. and‘Canada, with:
the-exWar Appointed General Representative for ‘ception
ofNew York State and.Northera New
Feraey, Te will:be
sold-on ————
theState-right
.New. Grand Theater, Pittsburg
i
» plan.
H $ 5
YOUNG ‘GRANTED-'DIVORCE

Ft

ial
ty it
i

‘burg: and -bae ked over"bis-doties as geoeral was: granted
‘Kimball Young, the motion. picture actrees. Tie
proceedings.
were-theoutcome.of a long. lint of
[domestic.quarrels, which brppgbt much publicity
«| toboth from.end;to_end af.thecountrz..
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STATE-RIGHT RELEASE
‘had completed negotiations fortheerection of
MR&. ALICE COOKE’S SUIT
fluehouse at thecorner of Fulton street and
Struggle Everlasting: and “Accidental ‘&
Rockwell Place, Brooklya. This is tobeone
Honeymoon?
of thegrandest picture palaces inthecountry;
proprietor of the Crown City Hotel at
Cortland, N. ¥., hasfalled inhisefforts aofar
New York, March 23—Harry Rapf, inde- with © seating capacity of4,500, *
to transfer
the sultofMra. Alice Cooke, =
pendent producer, this week announced tbe re‘Yandeville actress, toCortland, and bas now
Wrase on State-right plan of two bis produc
WOMEN’S WAR RELIEF
toss, ‘The Struggle Everlasting and The Acci- STAGE (Continued
trom page 14)
‘Women's War Relief. I amhoping
tobe of|
farther service toyour aplendid project inthe
{interest
ofactorsoldiers.”
Anyone giving money to the Stage Women's
incloding Milton Sills and “Irving Cummings. War
Relief Subscription Drivetsseatanodicial
‘Therelease date inorder toaccommodate
sevfortheamount from Florence Nash,
eral bigrons inand around New York has Teceipt
chatrman ofthedrive,anda
W.W..bation,
deem setforApell 1.
ue
fetiowiog
ta listof8.
actrsecs
ndactors|OFABYKIBMArecalledInfoservice. Lepitinete
‘The Accidental Honeymoon
ts Robert War- whose
receipts have been returned to sender| attractions are also affected by tbe movement
wick's lest production prior tohisenlistment tera
the postofice: Joseph “Conway, Richard] to organize allbouso attaches.
in theservice ofthe U. 8,A. Tt was writes
JOHN BOYLE’S ESTATE
Tt was upon the completion ofthispicture
Stanley Jessup, RoyOverland, §,| Matters, theMotion Picture Exhibitors’ League
that Warwick notified Mr. Rapf, president of W.Goodman,
‘New York, March 23.—John Francis Boyle,
the Robert Warwick Film Corporation, of bis
the actor, who died March 8,
intention to serve bls country. Arrangements
roy,
‘Durying
the hatchet in the Interestof mutual 4mpersonal property Inthis
were made for thedissolution of‘thecompany Le waite
interest
insome real estate at St. Petersburg,
Dearing bs name, with which Warwick had a
‘Fia., It was disclosed In the Surrogate’s Court,
cer{ited contract calling for,$1,200 weekly, ana
‘Thursday. Alma Stexler Bosle, his widow, is
thesoleJegatee andexecutrix. Mr. Boyle was
A member ofthe Lambs’ Club andplayed the
role ofAbdullah ioChuChin Chow.
thepleasure ofserving bis country. Since tbe
THEATRICALS IN SAN DIEGO
news ofbis safearrival inFrance exhibitors
throcat the country have been clamoring fora
* SanDiego, Cal, March 22—San Diego thea‘Warwick release,
tersareenjoying a season ofprosperity onac‘Mr, Rapf hassetApril'10 astherelease dato
forThe Accidental Honeymoon.
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Kramer & 3 Lewis ‘tory
Get Important
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New York, March 53.—The Greater New York
and Northern New Jersey. rights of Bernard
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Kramer
&Lewis, operating the Maytrix Photo-
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Geuntry Rollng theegand200sailors from| Mt.Clemeos, Ofich., Maren 22.—Coarien a.|MB Nobleexpects,torunthebusloess while
the Naval Recruiting Station, Fourteenth street,|Mason, German dialect comedian, died at =
ested tmthe banding of"the Rube Goldberg anl-| #0d La Marseillaise;
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standing at attention; Rosbanara, Sybli Vane,|local hotel Thursday asthe result ofheart
a
Hotscll Thompecs, Austin Strong
andtheAma-|disease. He was 60yearsold,andappeared in| |“WORD FOR “DUMB” ACTS
teur Comedy Cab, inMoonshine,
and
‘In & recent letter to‘The Billboard J. -V.
‘Bornmeyer, Cleveland, 0., writes asfollows:
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MITCHEL H. MARK
er SE

.

Dies at Buffalo After Short Illness
Buffalo, N. ¥., March 23.—3fitchel
H.Mark.
Plonser' motion pleture exhibitor and president

of the Strang Theater Corporation,

died bere

‘Wednesday afternoon after.a, short faces.
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funny'mene-|"Barbera Castleton's
second World production,
of Ruggles |The Heart of2 Girl, waslaunched lastweek,
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Mr. Markwas one-of the frsttoweetheporsibilities
“$amotion pictures. He early became
Kellershava's
Queen oftheSea bes
‘an exbibitor and-gave oneof thefretpresente- DadAnnette
a tentative release date Sxed fortt—May6.
Norma Talmadge hesretyrued'from
theCoast,
stievisited with ber mother end«ister,
one hundred seats iatheplace and yet this‘where
mnarked bin‘Degfoning”
asao,exhibitor. He was fsready to-start work,cn DeTaxe Anste.
‘tlso well known years agoforbispromotion of
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sate.
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¢
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imthis clty was thelargest ofthese, and Is, Do thopeople realty fallforsoine ofthis
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a
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BRUNDAGE OUTDOES PREVIOUS
Gramercy
Chocolate Co. ‘EFFORTS WITH 1918 CARAVAN
76-84 Watts St., New York
‘ecce00
FOR CATALOGUE
AND PRICE LIST
SEE PAGES 4 AND
5 OF THE BILLBOARD SPRING

MONOGRAMS & AUTO LIGHT DIMMERS

SAMPLE FREE

Never Had Better Line of Attractions Under His
Banner—Weather Unfavorable at Opening in
Austin, Texas—Famous Broadway Shows
Open Big at ES

Miss.

iy

TRANSFER MONOGRAMS
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"Tom Haveca ieahead oftheshow doing the
contracting work, while Bille Clark islooking
after themanagement.
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COL. FRANCIS FERARI suows
To Open Season in Reading, Pa, Instead of Philadelphicae
z
Reading, Pa:. willbetheopening standofthe
Col. Francis
Ferart. announced.”
Shows instead
Philadel.
[phla,
as previously
‘The ofchange
was
Ta de“on’ theaccount
of being
arra
Srith
Philadelphia
Electricwnable
Co. totofernieh
Patletent
"of current
necessary
for’ thea

i aefee1,
bin. carnival
Tocation show,
‘imaginable
for over
the conducting
ofridea
belng’ not
ten-minutewill-be
Ball,
‘However, & Reading

wale. CO.
ACME DRUMMER’S SUPPLY
2813-15 W. 22nd St, _CHICAGO, ILI

ae
8

ili

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

‘You buy ‘that next
drum or any
complete
drumcatalog,
LUDWIG & LUDWIG,
"A611 Me Liaenla St

OPENING POSTPONED

equipment
send for our

‘Announcement Later.

Frank M. Petit Amusement Go,

‘Qest_ H..

‘camp each week snd in great demand.—EDF,
Feist.
FAMOUS BROADWAY SHOWS
Heavily Patronized
atOpening in Jack

YOUNG, WOMEN
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é WANTED | FORMAU’S. GREATER SHOWS
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Several high-class Shows, Silodrome, Whip, Eli Ferris Wheel legitimate Concessions of all kinds, including first-class
ykhoyse.
Several first-class Men
for new 1918 Parker,Carry-Us-AlL
George
alen, write or come on. We hold
contracts for twelve weeks, all live spots; and also some dandy Fairs.” When

ii fils
2

you book, book with real Showmen. To the amateurs we simply say that in

order to manage a company you have to be a first-class General Agent, so go
Soe akTisstom Onke Avil BT,Sones Oe Tha ee
ns
nae S
1
‘at- Dayton,
Ohio,. April 27, same
ears.
idresa

CABARET

comraunications.to. W: W.MAU, 120 Little Street) Xenia, Onions

|

W. R. WANTS.
McCURDY
~

: SHOW CAR FOR SALE, CHEAP

‘Bizhee trode, state ome: lel car andfost
‘BaxtearElmont, Yee UTE.
ASG

Wanted, Wild| West People

CHICAGO.

TEDme
ILLON,
OHIO
‘Carateal forthe comingseasme,
|Good,ate 4980

“For Cabaret Show on Barkoot Show.

iae
is

Musicians,

Dancers

for floor, Man

to make

Open at Lima, Ohio, Aprit ‘20.
openings.

For Wagon

WellShow on World at Home Shows. Open April 27 at Hamifton,'O.

Illusion,

Talkers,

Man and Wife to take complete charge of Show.
Also

Grinders

and

Working

Men

No Dance—fust Poses, for
for other

Address mail and wires (prepaid) to Hamilton, Ohio.”

Shows...

=

Ladies for Cabaret

Opening, WestPoint, Ga.‘Two Saturdays, oneweek, twid days Mae
erika. Husbands forConcessions:lagies for
Pancree
Weckof
March25,
Cri,Aisaot 1

inl

ico
00aes ‘aren
Tl car25,Winslop-Salery
NeCusweeAatit1,’Damelin:Va
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CCARNIVAL,
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WOOD FIBRE, NON-PEELING,
UNBREAKABLE

rier SWEETIE sits

Rabbit City, Ark.
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onalittle graft this season? Of
Geng seve
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getsevery
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joint,

No. 8.1—Naked
Baby, with bisque.
TissRatan, 9900"dozencave Totes
No,
silk.

&. 2—Dressed in bright, flashy
ribbon | costumes,
including

No.

8. 3—Dressed

boudoir caps, $12.00 doz. case lots.
in’

Silk

knitted

bathing suits, with caps-to match. A
dozen-assorted of ee very brightest

colors, $13.50 doz.

Lor Wo. 6: 8

case lots.

ADMIRATION
‘DOLLS
‘Dressed in combination three

and
four-piece knitted sweater suite, five
bright colors.
Size, 14 inches, with Wigs. .$16.00 doz.
GS
oe.
Sos
OD =
Tiwitheut Wigs,1350

lascaesan ceapas ae tah:
6 doz. to a case:~ All‘orders
less than
case lots 50e more on each dozen.
‘Write for new Catalog and Samples.
Deposit required on C. 0. D. orders.
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x MUSICIANS WANTED forCON T.KENNEDY SHOWS

“E-Flat Clarinet, B-Flat Clarinet
and Baritone. Good salary to
capable men.Wi
ALU. ESLICK, SaxAntonio, Texas,careConT, Kenedy Shows.
CARNIVAL MANAGERS, Lig) H rage tATLIBERTY!

CURTIS IRELAND
‘ST. LOUIS, MO.

|e, ferisapn et ‘Wefurnish berth andtransportation, “crane men. Bal

faq CisaNnor
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Rewe’s
Cabaretencuch
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UNITED SHOWS

——OPENS AT—

ae GA., APRIL

13-20
gostateailtpft Ite,

ty Sten fale

Noman, Ga, pei 1-6 LEVOIZDoR, letmehearfrom yoo.WALTER
SALE—150“eTPivture hich; Soda, Gas Guide; froCharlo‘Chapin’ Magia eatsW'sio‘Tho
se:FORomer’s
"andTheNew Janitor; one ‘Ganay ‘Cotton Floss Outit, ‘complete.
len Poe,Wilson,
gen. supt.;
Everett
James,
musical diDan
Roy.
‘supi.
reserved
seat’
‘White,Roysupt:Clifton
canvas;
Henry Webb,
‘Lucter,tickets;
boss comboser;
and Edgar
supts,
Bissary dept; Charice L. Teisler, aupt. fights:
Slim Walters, supt. props.; Tom es
Hog Coles,
stock; "W.sipt.” D, working
Cleveland,etew:’supt.Hovey
atoc Goaza
ast
.
FOR
THE—
rapt, animals,
"Show opens at Shreveport,
Ia, middle of March.
Carl~
Hagendeck-Wallace
Chartes “A, Gollmar, mgr.; Fred
HarryA. Sari
Goll
Funer Hobinion, special age’: Floyd i
ral press rep.i H.C. ‘Adam, contracting ‘prees
Sets7A ee Jones, peta agt, Sack with show:
Bod’ Gorman, eaues,. dir.
‘Curtis, gen.
dents Gene Brower traksmestert Jas, ,Ceaaere,
bote ‘boatieg: ‘Fred’ Seymour, ‘gupt. commissary
General Agent, Promoter. A Promoter can make real
We
money in stands that: aré booked. Can place Monkey
ur’ Guntateon. mer.
Speedway, Ten-in-One.Show..
All Concessions open.
Hopxia
:
‘iccagerty,jonesBillylegal
adjuster; Bert Cole, announcer.
Can.place Colored Band or Colored Musicians. OakHENRY'S, J..E., ‘SHOWmgr., cheekérsup; Mabel C.
land, Calif., April 1 to 6;Stockton, 8 to 13; Sacramento,
Da ‘buitt, secy..
John Smith, ged.
15 to 20. Don’t write, wire.
man, speclal

"Rosters o * Circuses
‘The List Below

Contains

the ..Executives

and.

the

Names

of.

fepartment

_,Heads of a Number of Circuses and
“Wild West Shows Which Are or Will

‘Bernardi Greater
Exposition Company

trea
sce'y; ‘agt.,
W. contracting
A. Atterbury,presslocalagt.,.
contractor,
spe:
Gin
press ‘agent
beckwithshow,24-hour
agt..mgr. Wagon
No.2:
fa. Allen,

| Wanted forTen-in-One
supt.; Frank’ Schaeffer, supt. priv.;’ Karl King. Freaks and curiosities; must be ‘good entertainers. Will pay right
srusical
dir-; Sueling,
Charles ‘Bell,
supt. ‘reserved
seat
tlekets: John
supt. canvas;
Macprices for right people. Can offer
sy weeks’ work. Write full parIaghlan,
trainmaster;
‘Thomas
Lyneb, Jotun
Doss host
ticulars. Send photo and salary wanted. This will be the finest
show ever constructed and is booked with the largest carnival on the
road. Address CAPT. H. LA BELLE, care Billboard, New York.
BARNES AL G., BIG FOUR-RING WILD
ANDIAL cincts—Ar G. Barnes.
A i
TE. mgr:Stonehouse,

fupt. animals;
Meas
BIN “Harris,
hostier; Glen Hen

Sagons aud six motor
‘Taloga, Ox., March 9.
Hui’s HIFPODROME _cmcos—wit
‘Frank Burnt
a
pressAndy
agentKirkwood,
ide‘show;

Wanted-Ameri¢an Musicians-Wanted:.

RS. ape 20s
HONEST BILL & LUCKY BILL COMBINED

Must read music and play it. Want. white and colored piano players for musical comedy, minstrel and cabaret shows.
“6! Place all kinds of experienced cabaret people. Place any
E legitimate concessions. Show opens ‘April 6, Helena, Ark.

GREAT CLIFTON-KELLEY SHOWS,

‘The Nat MAS,Reiss
Shows, inc.
NAT REISS, President

“boss carpenter
‘eupt: animals; H-Slaton, blacksmith: W.
3. Srceon, mgr. Gar No. 1: Break,
Far,
CorRo,
ia Siti,‘Thirty
shecker-ap;
“euommings,
ige.2:
concert.
carse Col,

WANTED————

Bia Garduer. apt.
ten elephants,
But
mISOOPER BROS. SHOW, H. Jooes, prop.
"DAKOTA MAX'S Wie WEST_Dakota Max.

‘Newton, ‘Sr.,
‘announcer,

legal adjuster:
‘Twenty auto

woRNE's WILD ANIMAL. AND, THE COOP

& LENT SHOWS—E. P.&I.'8. Horne, ah
saith.
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seSeUES
tecovan
auoty
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Silsbee gr see eee as

“ SCAMPBELL CIRCUS—W. P. Caiipbell, prop,

Tone, sunt. priv. FT
inva: ‘T

Ree Newton,
nossets EackyBA

eases: Pay
dirt5Harr
iisnola.
Brats 2,

We
L. C.-KELLEY, Manager. TPPtWwilkins, supt, ‘elepbanta’ threeFords 10. ad
Nance, managed by A. G. Barnard: Honest ‘Bil

ACTS FOR NIGHT SHOW WANTED
Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, Sept. 9-14
Mustbe acts that will please, and at # reasonable salary, and guaranteed. Send references, full description, pictures, first letter.”
PHIL EASTMAN, Secretary.

Eiviel!" George Mequary. eopt. lights." show
opens at Sweetwater, Teai.

ee.

aoe hineter,
pontier: egal
Sat cart Win. ‘bout’ Chapin,

soi ‘Sbow. opens at Havre de Grace, Md..

RINGLING BROS." WORLD'S GREATEST

BOSS CANVASMAN

For Overland Show. Trucks and wagons.

Everything

First-class and Light.

Frank Dempsey, Eddie Van Camp, John Washburn, wire me..

Good salary.

J. W. GENTRY, Blomington, Ind;

tek

any hostler;
Peter Hirta,.
tratomant commissary, dent.
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Or.
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crews
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SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS WANTED
TEXAS AMUSE.

CO., Atoka, Okte.,

thls week,

G.,‘checker:
Stow,
mer
aay Meller,
eae egal ngjaater: ‘taw
Gra
joka,
BIG SHOWS—tercy
Wo holdleaseonbestCarnival Lot the cityandwantshowsforMey and August. Lookusupofwriteat “*ROBINSON,
nd JORN, 109. ge
ET
oe,
INTERSTATE BILL POSTING CO, next.door.to Now Orohsum Theatre, Sioux Clty, tows,
BER. OBLawe
Spariand mer.

CARNIVAL AGENTS

MARCH-80,:1018,
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FrourortHe~ CLARK & CONKLIN’S ALL FEATURE SHOWS
WILL OPEN THEIR SEASON SATURDAY, APRIL 27, AT
Can

ELMWOOD ‘PLACE, OHIO (A SUBURB OF CINCINNATI)

afew more Colored Pérformers for Plant. Show; people with Rogers Show the past season write. Will place Honeymoon Trail orany money making

Mechanical Show
onaliberal. percentage basis.

‘Wanted for our big Ter op
bi pay eg
Geek to handle and lecture on'Snakes. We-will carry the best Ten-in-One on the road this season, managed by
Jack
lenof.circus fame and ably assiated by Col. Phil De Coupe, alsoofcircus fame. a
gen@ few. more Italian Musicians for-Band. Would
like to hear frog
Brace ofie eae
. Shows,‘also pe ‘Weston. All Wheels open.
‘illplace Glass Blower with
good outfit in Circus Side Show. Can place Agents onallConcessions
lorkingmen

in:

ent

as ‘Wanted
forPike's

_

y

Peak" Cabaret, © good Man'to manage, sleo‘Trap Drummer andPiano player. Party with DocWhite's Cabaret thiawinter, wilplaceyouin

I will furnish complete outfit to

mone

TAStdrou 3 W. CONKLIN, Post

‘ing

10,10, Elmwood Place, Ohio,fo, |Gon Concessions
Box or10,20, Elmwood Place,Obio‘
i Eidhom atesSO. PATTERSON,

Shows or Shows of merit. (All Ball Games
open on

Musicians address TEDDY

CARLO, Box 10, Eltawood Place, Ohio.

*

ners at Hayes’ Restaurant, that resulted isi a
Petition to be presented "to the Showmen’s
League at Chicago. A committee, consisting of
cr
itt, "Josepd

aise-show;
fopts
canvassDick Masters, mos, dir.; Harry Selle,
Go
Frea’ Prone
Morgan,Ht
age: Wo
septs

Hoed theRopesyand wishes of” our Eastern
eoeae

‘FOLLY. PATENTED.

F THE POPULAR AND PROFITABLE ALL-YEAR GAME
A:Big: Money Maker forAll Places ofAmusement.-ForBowlin

Pool

Ban ‘Cafes, Summer Hesorta-and-Troliey Parks. Also the"Bolder Gieatoctet
‘Pastime and Amusement. Now So
ular at Many
Cantonments.
‘WRITE FOR
MTED CATALOGUE.
ESTE COMPANY
x
1
ILADELPHIA,
Ce 8
| PA. og, UAE,
‘bla

LIE

ATLIN, MICHIGAN|=:

tad elegmusoment parkcovering fifty-(50) acres, with over OneMilremate
{| lion People to.draw.
‘
5
Sf theorder at beart.
:
sceyi MubySilver. andltor;
Sandy Copeton es ering,spacefor
swe thousand: (2,000)sartomobiles in the Au-|" ‘the pelts as ‘presented rexte as’ follows:
Seventy

d: (70,000): autos in’ operation within ten (10) miles

ofthe park
inaddition to.double-track
street carservice.

fe

;

amusement’park Detroit and ‘vicinity
4 hate
nasoverfrst largeand complete
:

# | Devices
aisof Wale?”
SideBagWhiptestcWp Gatos sodSE
all kinds. _
.

way,

».

ie

Swing,

ip

the.

NOTHING TOD BIG—WE: HAVE THE ROOM

Concession
space for sale‘for ‘everything suitable
for a first-class} 74°

t. lamusement park.

Seventy thousand

Two hundred and

2

¥

as

(70,000) autos average four (4) people.to.a car.

eighty thousand (280,000) people to draw from who

| can-reach the park by auto.

Fifteen (15) street car.lines connecting-with
the main line tothe park.
‘

_————ADDRESS

_——_—_

LIBERTY: PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY, 62 McGraw:Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
i
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2740

Ten-in-One

Opening With Beacon Exposition Shows About May ist
“FREAKS

OF EVERY.

DESCRIPTION

Fat Woman, Midget, Mogician, Girlfor.Electric Chair,Mind Reading Act.
“Also: Ail Day Granteefod liketo busy saver staallMonier,
E.G. NEWCOMB, Nassau Hotel, 66East 69th Street, New York City.
g
Phone,Plaza8100.

‘how

onaarmew von ounce (SMITH.Ty GREATER SHOWS|
fe

teen: the “ambition a aeetce

=

i

J.Gottte,

:
i

(Of Showmen’s League
ofAmerica—The
WANTED—CHANDELIER MAN
Petition Presented by Committee | One who.understands Bolte & Weyer, Pitner and “Albert Lea Lights: Boss Can-| $3°%
Headed by Harry Potter
vasman for'Wild Animal Show. “Above address, Chris. M. Smith, -Experienced
‘| man, Mechanic for: Whip, one who understands Cushman ‘Gasoline Engine. |ts!
‘Address Loule Herman. |Colored Band for Plantation Show. Address E..R.
Amer |Benjamin.
Experienced Paddle Wheel and other Concession Workers.
Ad@réss Geo. W. Johnson. Following Concessions open: Jewelry, Hoopla,
ould not, be amise-t0 £0 tt
‘hetf |Clothes Pins, Cat Rack, Palmiatry and High Striker. THE SMITH GREATER
——p ty Sede ae ee one er ia ite |SHOWS, this week; Florence,:8..0.; April-ist, Darlington, 'S.'O.
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Shows, Concessions, Whip and Cabaret Girls.

GREATER

WALLICK

SHOWS,.--

-

Wire immediately.

-

FRANK G. WALLICK.
aTHE ALL MOTORIZED OUTFIT

Sli: BALDWIN?
ze UNITED SHOWS#==:
BEE

HES

EB aS

Bena

nBee

FOR toe semm 1d Home “Ween Cecio, Specal Drevta and Tum, CLEAN
SHOWS ro wo mare ueotocrOre.Om Place
TwoMira MutBo4.1SHOWS
RIDES We wire outowsCervantla -But-CenFace One or‘Twostore RIDES
CONCESSIONS we oresd conn GonPineMoreIncing woes CONCESSIONS
BANDS We Want70marBromMaloandFeniioPuntsTaetDaleinORCHESTRA
CIRCUS ACTS waresotearYum Mattum andHigh-Priced MaleandFonslo ACTS

Fi
§ ee Hie
Fuerst) recent
FHi

HI

to Jol
La
‘Fesrarers. whe J

PROMOTERS wo want cupsnio Mem for Contests, Program ana Special PROMOTERS
PAINTERS wo wont Pictoriat Banner Painter, Sim Painters, FreeHand LETTERERS

‘he
He Pawnee Bi
¥rea chief
Cummings,

Et
aisees cere ore eee,ee
Gap pee roka

TALKERS wo want Good Opmers, Spieters, Grinders and Good Gnerat ANNOUNCER
BALLY-HOO NOVELTIES Fetem2mrey Branch « Business, ext WORKINGMEN
CASHIERS ciers, sats ana Female; Gris tor Posing, Unwtos and CHORUS GIRLS

Bg: az. a2

FREAKS curtcaition, Novelties, Dlusions, Gisss Blower, Lecture for Crcox SIDE-SHOW

LADIES vercers, singers ana Woes tor Minical, sonetnt ang CABARET SHOW

WRESTLERSwo wont qo Har Frm Rew one Undesmaing ATHLETIC SHOW

DECORATORS rive wate Men, Mmarin Apets, Bil Pate, Tas, PRESS MAN

MOTOR-TRUCK DRIVERS roe 22 stor ‘tracts. Also Firet-ctasi\MOTOR MECHANICS
Everybody will receive A-1 treatment. Terms all reasonable. Route very
choice. Ten weeks slready contracted. Advertising
the finest. Bill like a
circus. A Tangley Calliope and Deagan Musical Bells keep- going
the rounds

all day over city and country routes whooping it up. This should convince

romani costesta cai itis rere
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ROBERTS’

Billboard

UNITED

:

o7

SHOWS——

WANTED—CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS
Juice and and Glass,
WANTED—Shows.
too big.
Will furnish
complet United Shows, Columbus, Ga. streets, this week; ; West Point, Gay next weeks
Juice
Glass,|
WANTED Shows, Nothing
Nothingtoo
big,Will
furnish complete!
Positively

no Joints.

Everything opén except Kewples. Candy, Cookhouse; |Americans, for John Ewell's Band. Address J. STANLEY ROBERTS, Roberts’

Brass prsferred; Working Men in all departments; Musicians, either Italians or |auspices W. O. W. First show in a year. Marietta, Ga. to follow.
HIPPODROME BENEFIT
Main,nygopic
Topi
Discussion at New York
‘By ED HOLLENKAMP, Grand Seo'y-Treas.
ue Mesting—
—_—
‘THE SURPRISE BALL THROWING GAMES OF 1918

T. M.A.NEWS

—JUsT

OUT

THE ROYAL
NECK STRETCHER!!!
‘Thefunniest mechanical
game.on earth—

SS Leer meatier cae
2,

AND—the most popular money-getting gameinAmerica.

‘The meeting opened with ‘heur "coatine

KNOGK THE HELMET OFF THE KAISEIRIW!
‘NoPark, Carnival orResort complete without these games.

formance,
tobe.
beld2k.atthe
Y ontus
Grome,
Sinday,
April
‘TheNew
committee

Write for full information.

PENN NOVELTY CO.,

-

908 Buttonwood St., Philadelphia,

No, OOG—Traveler’s Combination Set.
take gecet

Pa.

;—GILLETTE RAZOR

service, and tbe
oat their spirit,

prices

HE ingan Toe"

22-kt. gold

plated razor, blade boxes and fittings in morocco case,
12 double edged blades. Regular list price, $10.00. Our

2 $100. The ‘membership committee. reported
Plans itbadin‘thework forfarther increasing

the
thebiggest men intheoutdoor show business,
ie2nd boped, would foraish a saltable gold

isting bremers ||PYice, in any. quantity, $5.00 each.

-MANICURE SETS—Special 17-Piece Orange Plush Lined

quate‘Brandos‘preaid
‘Bre. De
of,‘Theode
the State of New York.

Set.

Heavy leather roll, $3.75.complete.

‘We have many other items at low and attractive prices. Sales

Cards free if requested.

"Write for catalog and samples.

IRVING SCHWARTZ & C0., 1472-1482 Broadway,

=|\WANTED

- WANTED 22 7=.

HOWE’S GREAT LONDON CIRCUS

J,Jones forbeing alivetothetemes that copfront showmen and for bix donation of $100
TWO-CAR SHOW
‘People
tnalt
branches
ofCireas Yustness:
Wire
Acts,jupreter
SeKt
in
thewey
of
ES
Spite
way
of scri
crep
reo
Troupe
ofDogs,
ofJaps,
Sintle
Act,
Chas.Dryea.
write
Masia
“Among oggdohony
thors
"preweat
were: RbikCapt.
FrankAct:
Lindenberger,
writsTroupe
Side
Show
Managers
andPeople,
Levitation,
strongArur
Actabd
{o.Duron,
feature,
onemore
Oriental aber.
J. Sues.
Harry
Maver, A.Harry
Dancer,
PitShowOperator
onpercentage,
BUlipesters,
Bannermcn,
Cookforser
Ballocas.
‘Farm Paper and Puoto Prticgee foeskis (Mert Sith. wire Agarees HOWe'S GREAT LONDON CIRCUS,
L'BearssHotel, Peru,tnd. ‘Show opcasApril20,rebearuale April16

=| SPARKS’
CIRCUS |=:
WANTS
Tooks after. ED
-Treas., P. 0, Box 706, Cincianati.
NEWARK LODGE

REXFORD PARK, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

On the Mohawk River. Under newManagement. Spending Large Sums

THE PARKER
SHOWS
:

of Money on Big-Improvements.
Half rhillion-to draw from.
FREE GATE.
SEASON OPENS MAY 15
‘Have Giant Coaster, Merry-Go-Round, Circle Swings, Whip, Dancing Pavilion,
Skating Rink and Funny House. —

FOR RENT—ice Cream andSoft Drinks, Lunch Room, Souvenirs,
Candy.
For all information address R. KROMER, Rexford Park, Rexford, N. ¥- (Schenectady).

Japanese Ball Games and other Legitimate Concessions.

CALL WHIP HELP WANTED BY:
WILLIAM GLICK
‘RSO!
PEI Oe

eee
. A.

All the men that have worked for me before welcome back. ‘Those near Hamiiton, Ohio, report Hamilton for World at Home:Shows, April 25. Those near
Scranton, Pa., report Scranton for Sol'e United Shows, April 12. Acknowledge
TO |this call to WILLIAM
GLICK, cae So'sUnited Shows, untilApril38.After
that Hamilton, care World at.Home Shows.

z&|

MUSICIANS

WANTED

‘To complet band with the Yankee Robinson Circus. Cornet, baritone and
aireal-|
lopeplaver
toplaywath band. Good salary and accommodations. AddressH.W.
ERT, Bandmaster, 833 Collins St.,
, 0.
* BO YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD WHEN YOU ANSWER OUR ADS?

UNITED AMERICAN SHOWS
inthelrthelr
The United, American Shows willbegin

Sixteen mal ae See
Seas TBE.gst woe ee
wintering13
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Melvin,
‘Mereditn,
Janice <-

Sentai alyrtio
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Meyers. “Sirs. J.
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r postage
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stamp that it is

Wesley

Dbliterated in cancelation by the post-

‘office stamping machines. In such cases.
and-where such letters bear no return

address, the letter can only be forWarded to:DeadLetter Office. Help The

Blying
Write’withfor the
-mail. follo
whe
advertised.
The
following
is the key
‘to the letter list:
Cincinnati -

Bernard,eaeJoe Ni Dee
‘Bory

‘Smith, Jensle
3; Miss Clyde

ie ae

mame appears in§
stars
fore it write
ing the mail, which
‘above.
by the method
outlin
‘Keep the Mail Forwarding Department |Evans.

\know

i, HJ,Hin
Rilingstey,
Biscow,
"1s1DdR.

qupplied with your route and mail wi
Le

forwarded

without

the

necessity

of

For
re
spacknuee—fotier’aaearvied
fe
aetd
abet
lutely free.
:Mail is held but thirty days, and ean

not be recovered after it goes to the

‘Dead Letter Office:
Mail advertised in this issue was uncalled forep to re Sunday noon. All

eaea te

foe taalt memail

the party to whom

is

sdvesssd.|

Parcels in Cincinnati Office
- AND AMOUNTS

DUE

“*Lawrence, E, E., 2e
Miller,
A., Arthar,
3e
Nelson, FLCol”

Are You One of the Thousands?
‘Are ygu one of the thousands who are daily having The Billboard’
Mail Forwarding Service handle your mail? .
eget
P
The Billboard's Letter Departments forward: nine out of ten ‘letters’
on the same day they are received. ‘In fact, many of-our clients. are not
putto'the necessity
of writing for
than
put
5
4 : their mail more
more
Shen once or twice a
eon.
‘The letters advertised in this issue aro hardly five per cent of those
that pass thru our Cincinnati and its affiliated branch. offices.
SERVICE did it. Quick; thoro understand
intelligent and
criminating mail clerks has Feautted in practically nine-tenths ofAmeri€a’s theatrical entertainers. using The
Billboard aa their permanent address. Others are being rapidly attracted. |”
3

unne

in‘ writing

for mail

to use a

self-addressed

Andrews, Edw. C.
Joseph
‘Anthony.
‘Anthony, W.3. W.
‘Apnlepste,

Araki, Tee

and

stamped enveloy
POSTAL CARD WILL. DO. Give your route far
enough ahead to permit your mail to reach you. Write names of towns,
dates and signature plainly.
.
+
|. LETTERS.ARE HELD THIRTY DAYS ONLY,
:
after which, if no address hasbeen obtained, they are sent to.the. Dead
Letter Office. It ia desirable to write for mail
‘your name FIRGT
appears inthe list. Address your postal to “Mail Forwarding.Sei
:
i:
The Billbo:
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KOPP & HARRINGTON GREAT SOUTHERN SHOWS
MAIN STREETS, ATLANTA.
SHOWS OPEN SATURDAY, MARCH 30
White neighborhood. Can place Concessions of all kinds. No exclusives for this week. Good proposition for High Striker, Ball Games,
és, Long
Lane Shooting Gallery, Glas
G
Stand, Gum Wheel; Hucklebuck, Needle Game. -Can place Freaks of all kinds for Ten-in-One Shows, Manager
and Talker for same. Can lace five Dancers forCabaret, Colored Performers, those that double preferred. Concession Agents, Men and Women,

wire BAUNEY and

‘TT. .Talkers and Managers, all kinds, for Speedway, Plantation, Cabaret, two good Promoters that can ‘get the

money. Remember, we show on thestreets ofAtlanta, notthecolored show grounds.’ Address
allmail
KOPP & HARRINGTON

‘SmeSES

(Continued from page 69)

GREAT SOUTHERN

SHOWS,

Room 419 Childs’ Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.

| CHIC ECKHART’S COMBINED SHOWS
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On account of draft carrousselle aiid Ferris wheel. Want afew more
shows, such esdog and ‘pony, monkey. speedway, ‘spidora, vaudeville;

sot

Talkers ‘and grinders ‘and--workingmen,. write ‘or<Wwire at once.

Same, David

McCullinof Chicago, wire. °.
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comedy ig pleasantly. conversational,
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sSemarer, 4sSE

Concéssions of: all kinds‘open.
9)

to take charge. of. auto silo ‘drome;

Want

also real riders for same.

Want to hear from

J. McCart
by wire. Can-use
a Teal advance man:. This show opens
April 27inNorthern Illinois and then to the copper and iron country.
‘Yes,I play14 weeks offairs'and mdve:every week. Address
allto
~ 7
{G. FB. ECKHART, Janesville, Wis.

.
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GETTING TOGETHER
a
GETTING TOGETHER—A sérles of scenes and
‘warlike epleodes thrown together by Major
Beith (lan Hay), J. Hartley Manvers and

SHOWS

aL 14th—DAYTON, OHIO—APRIL 14th
Muar We HAVE s 4,Hastert, Me-GoRomd sodFerrisWheels W.XLAsbion,
DeepSep
Wonders:
‘tiestee
Show?
3
‘Show: TheLathama.
Free

fim

DATE,
K OUR
‘OHIO, APRIL MATH.

“WANTED AT ALLTIMES (=
TO HEAR FROM -MUSICIANS -OF ‘THE. HIGHEST RANK ONLY
Xylophone Soloist, Singers,’ Clarinets, French Horn, Cornets. Park] 3x1
yleptine Schl, ise
April 27; eee
Address
ROYAL SCOTCH -HIGHLANDERS’ “BAND, Ray
‘St. Petersburg, Fla., until April 6;.then Cook’s haDeea, Ind.
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‘BEAUTY DOLL’
DRESSED. IN SILK, TRIMMED WITH HEAVY
FUR, FULL VARIETY OF COLORS

ie

i

iH
Heif
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BROWN. WITH PEARSON SHOWS
B, ©, Brown willnottake outhisownshow

pect from the New
ee
‘Excerpts
York dailies:
few York's bestcharacterisa-,
MAKE!
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WORTH NER WEIGHTINGOLD.
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meadesSe Petes, Bes

(Received Too Late for Classification)”

LARIZE SONGS
(Contined
from pase 16)
Bifcance. Business managers make It « ruleto”
stay away from theprofessional
offices. But
Drofepsional managers feel duty bound to inform’ thelrbleberuba ofthelractivities, asthe

BEACON EXPOSITION SHOWS
Now Booklag Sous aud Concenlons.

WINTER ‘QUARTERS,

Gia
aRA,
ry ‘Tyler, Tex.,

PACKED IN
INDIVIDUAL BOX.

SIXsDOZEN

SERTaEeESg3
lig
‘Ané even the incidental Stemsofa big cant
ign to the trade and thra mechanical medioms
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BEACON,
NEW YORK

Repectie Row,

25-30; Genbelt) eneriew
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14}4 INCHES
IN HEIGHT.
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tho itwould befar
‘firmfor oneortheother tosever
‘The bigdess ofa Grm—even its ability
totntie sales campalgas—tests directly

~

2330,
25:30:
pe Tex,
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HERE IS AN UNPRECEDENTED OFFER IN THE DOLL BUSINESS. TO SHOW YOU THAT THERE IS NO BUNK IN OUR
PROPOSITION WE GUARANTEE TO REFUND YOUR MONEY
IF THIS DOLL IS NOT ALL THAT: WE CLAIM FOR IT AND
BETTER THAN ANY DOLL ON THE MARKET FOR THE PRICE.
.

WE GUARANTEE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON ALL ORDERS.
‘25% DEPOSIT

REQUIRED.

SAMPLES, $1.50 PREPAID.

3

.

JULIUS TOLCES,
116 East 28th St., NEW YORK. |
CHICAGO

OFFICE: UNITED STATES TENT &

225 North Desp!

AWNING CO.,

Roceo Shows: Talibina, Ok. 2530.
Rubia
& Cherry
Shows: Annlaton, Ala., 25-20;
Gadsden
April 1-8.
Sanderson, Tella, & Jorenh Caxthorn. io Ramler Hope, Chas. Frokman, Iae., Ogre:
Uinols) “Chicago
24-30; “zi
Battie
Kolamatro
(GrandCreek,
(RapidsMich.8
‘Ol
valGreeaviie, SC, 2590; Wi

Wortham
Corpon
Fat
Zane, Shows:
Toe
(Palace)
Detrolt(Empreee)
1-6.
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The New Automatic “Loop-the-Loop” Game [[io voc, tse
éWerte today for. free book about Whirl-O-Ball—the new-. |]attraction
money making
ever

est and quickest money-maker in the amusement field! |] ofered for—
Everybody plays! Men, women and children of.all ages like'to || Parks and Resorts

amake the balls “loop-the-loop” and-work the Automatic Scorer.
-Your receipts are clear. profit. Everything. automatic—no up-

Skating Riske

keep expense. ‘Automatic Coin Collector receives and regis- |

ters the nickels.

“Automatic Scorer-adds and: displays the

score. Automatic Ball Release instantly nidjustable to deliver : cone
6; 8 or/10 balls for each nickel.
Whirl-O-Ball ‘is- a real’ game'for » permanent busi-

$c

ie °,
—

an

Hour

$1
(Oya)

By-Keia! Game

ness, yet, compact enough to be carried by road companies: . 20 ft.:long;. 3 ft. ‘wide; 734"ft. hgeeat
loop. 2 to,12 outfits can be installed in any ordinary
room: or,tent. Each; set up in 30 minutes. Weight,
three’ sections. !“Sipe quick
erated, 600 Ibs.

|

:
isthe earning capacity. ot.
Whirl-O-Ball.

;

Tt’sthe new proposition -that. cleans-up big—

and Whirl-O-Ball is -new—just.out! Sign-and
mail the coupon below—or senda,
posteard—
for interesting,
catalog
‘pri
season
to“cash new
in” is
at hand.and‘Abt—now.
I

“ Briant Specialty Co.

102 S. Capitol Ave.,

r aeMARK OF

MERIT.

garereryperpen
atusemeat entetorberegi
ake

_ Pe ane 08a peo winnes.

‘Areal...

“money-getter.” And. the .investment,, is’ unusually
moderate in view of the-large:profite.

Indianapolis, Ind.

BIG PROFITS COUPON Fr
BRIANT SPECIALTY CO.,"
102 S.Capitol Ave., Indianapolis
_Send your free. ea!
catalog, and

to the address written in, the margin
low. I have checked “tholine’
‘fawhich Tam
“interested.
(- ) Parksand Reeorts. (_) Carnivalsand Fairs.
(. ) Independent Business. ( ) Army Camps. .
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